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THE WEATHER.

Fair; moderate temperature:'

light westerlyvwinds.
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rwo c ;irra,

JimTOMLAIT DID HOT
IIP-

DINE WITH GO

TV *

One Ate at the Oriental Hotel, the

Other at the Manhattan.

over the eye with the butt of his revolver,
inflicting a deep and painful wound.
Laudano escaped through the back way,

and up to 1 a late hour had not. been cap-
tured. Every avenue of escape is guarded,
and the whole detective and police force is

looking for the murderer. Officer McKeon's
body was taken to the. New Haven Hospital.

leHe' was a popular officer, and had been
with the force for about fifteen, years.
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ted by Politicians that the Gov-

ernor Was Not Pleased with

His Reception.

AMERICANS ALLEGE • »

:
*•

Gov. Odell was at Manhattan Beach last

evening, but he did not dine with. Senator

Piatt. There were surface Indications of

some friction between the Senator and the

Governor. •*.

Gov. Odell, accompanied by his private

secretary, James E. Graham, Senators T.

; JJ. Ellsworth " and F. W. Higgins, Speaker
: S. Fred Nixon, Assemblymen Jdtham P.

: Allds and Otto Kelsey, reached Weehawken
from Middletown at 11:15 o'clock. The
party was met there by Dr. A. H. Doty,
Health Officer of the Port of New York,
and escorted on the Quarantine boat Gov-
ernor Flower. They inspected the House
of Refuge and other buildings at Ran*

¥
dall's Island. Then a "trip was made to

.~ : the Quarantine Station, from where the

.
..party went to Coney Island, and thence to
ithe Oriental Hotel at Manhattan Beach.

or Piatt was there, and the expects*'

?Ntlon was that the Gubernatorial party
jprould dine with him. But the Governor
Sad been at the Oriental a very few min-
ifces when Secretary Graham -telephoned

3 So- Hie Manhattan Hotel to prepare dinner
ter .stx '

*

The Governor and the officials who have
with him on. his tour of inspection of
Institutions at once went to the Man-

ttan Hotel and sat at a table on the
near the entrance to the theatre.'

ate leisurely, and supplemented the
with coffee and cigars. It was -near-

H> o'clock when they left the table.
^^.aitor Piatt always retires early. %
Soon after Gov, Odell left the Oriental

^SeAator- Piatt sat down to dinner with his
,^spns, Edward and Harry, and Mrs. E. T.
-V.Fwtt. At a table nearby was Reuben L
"Pox,. Secretary of the Republican State
u Committee. When Gov. Odell returned to
v the Oriental about 10 o'clock Senator Piatt
.-.had retired. He invited Gov» Odell to his
j
,^rpom. The latter said he would not dis-

i-' furb the Senator, but -would see him to-day.
Gov. Odell. and his party left Manhattan
each and went to the Fifth Avenue Hotel,

Where quarters had been . secured. They
will leave Long Island City on a special

1 train at 8 o'clock this morning, going to
King's Park, and .then to Central Islip,
"Where they will inspect the insane asylums^
tnere. The Governor will then return toNew York, .will see Senator Piatt, and will

t
teen go to Lake Mohonk to rejoin his
-xamily.
"Talking with a New York Times report-
er. Gov. Odell said: - *

"We have had a pretty long trip, hav-
ing been on the road seventeen days. We
have traveled nearly 2,000 miles and halve
inspected more than forty institutions. Iam not going to say anything at thisitime
about the Inspections made. I ahall re-
serve all that for my next message to the
Legislature.

'.

,

MEXICAN OUTRAGE.

Unprotected Women .Arrested for De-

fending Th^r Home.
•' Special to The H&b York Times.

AUSTIN, Texas, July 31*.—According to
" the story told by some Americans who are
returning to their homes in/ Cincinnati,
Ohio^. they underwent a severe ordeal in
Mexico. The Americans arexMrs. J. J.

Kauffman, wife of the manager of the gold
mines of W. A. Perry at Santos Varones,
State o£ Guerrero, Mexico; Mrtj. McLaugh-
lin, mother of Mrs. Perry, and John Perry.
They say that at night, about two weeks

ago, Mrs. Perry and her mother were in

their home at Santos Varones? whenjin
attack was made on the place by brigands.
Mrs. Perry shot and fatally wounded one
of the Mexican outlaws, who tried to force
an entrance to the htuse. The news quickly
spread, and the commandant -ot the district

soon arrived with a posse of soldiers, sur-
rounded the house, and commanded the
two women.to surrender. W. A. Perry, his
son John, and T. J. Arthur, an American
mining man, who had just arrived -at the
place, were placed under arrest with the
women. The following day they were moved
forward to Tetipac, where they asked per-
mission to communicate with the City Judge,
at Tasco; but the privilege was denied
them. '

•

*
• >

When the Judge and his secretary had
gone to dinner they prevailed upon the
guard to allow them the use of the tele-
phone. .

Immediately upon being informed of their
predicament, the City Judge ordered the
release of the prisoners and the arrest of
the commandant, who, it is charged, had
heaped indignities on his prisoners. .Messrs.
Perry and Arthur returned at once to their
camp and took their families to Tasco, the
home of the City Judge, where Mrs. Kauff-
man remained to make her declaration be-
fore the court.
Action in the matter was delayed by the

Judge at Tetipac, who. It is alleged, failed
to promptly forward the report of the af-
fair. After several days, Messrs. Perry and
Arthur obtained the assistance of higher
officials in liberating the women. Upon be-
ing advised of the affair, Gov. Mora wired
instructions for a thorough investigation.

.

Mrs. Kauffman was allowed to leave after
making her statement, and the other pris-
oners were also released.

TRAIN ROBBERS BLOW
'

OPEN WRONG CARS
*s*

BRYANITES CONVENE IN .

A COLUMBUS BEDROOM.
GAPT. DIAMOND STOOD

i

-
i

\

Stop New York Limited Txaw 31

Miles from Chicago. *

ONLY BOOTY A GOLD WATCH
*

f
At -'Revolver's Point They Force En-

gineer to Uncouple Mail Cars—Vain
•

Quest for the Express Safe.

CHICAGO, July 31.—The Baltimore and
Ohio New York and Washington passenger
vestibuled limited train from the East,
which was due to arrive in the Grand Cen-
,tral Station/Chicago, at 9 o'clock to-night,

was stopped by five masked men 1|t} 8
o'clock -bdjween Edgemore and Grand Cal- day. Fewer than a dozen men responded
umet Heights, Ind., thirty-one miles ou<^ to the call, and to-d,ay attended 'the
from Chicago. One of the maU cars which launching of the new party,
contained no money was blown up -with George A. Groat, who called the confer-.

dynamite and wrecked. The attempt at Pence at Cleveland and presided over it on

Small Stir at Birth of the "Progressive

Democracy "—Ohio Followers of the -

Nebraskan Against Trusts

and " HannaisrmT
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 31.^ The Pro-

gressive Democratic Party " was organised

here to-day. The attendance was sd small

thai many doubted At first whether any
attempt would be made to bold a State

convention. "^"'- .'.'- - .

.The, week following ^^he recent Demon
eratic State Convention <*a conference was
held at Cleveland, protesting against the

-platform adopted by that, convention,.

which ignored Bryan, free silver, and other

issues, and which did not reaffirm either

of the National platforms on which Bryan
made his runs for the Presidency. At that

conference a call wss Issued for a State
convention .of " Bryan Democrats " and
others opposed to the Democratic and Rev
iftiblican State platforms to meet here to-

BY HIS DETECTIVE

Fierce Examination During Bis$ert

\ Trial Failed to Shake Him.

i

rne, returning to the attack, " from
J IlfDDTfJPC PAT T\ ETTel 1

'

some time in 1899, yet you moved the po- AMJEfltluA J uULU fUB Jllcenian you put In front, of her house ••«*•«*<*'** w *mvajm* lWiu
when sheasked you to? ,f

" Yes. Upon net promise to let her rooms
to respectable persons."

| , •
"

;

KeptJHis Temper and Dodged All Lead

Ing Questions—Said He Never

Heard of a Ward Man.

" Did you believe her? '
M No. That was a little trap I set for

her," a|iswere,d the Captain with a wink.
"What! " shouted Mr." Osborne, " did you

not just now tell the jury you moved him
because she begged so 'piteously?

"

" Yes. I knew my men would arrest the
women if they continued violating the law.
I have closed up fifty disorderly houses

LARGEST IN THE WORLD

The Treasury Vaults Cor :aine(J

$504,354,297 Yesterdc y. .

• '

that way," said the Captain, mopping his _
brow. > France Comes Next* with $478 258,230,
" Have you got any. record in your sta- _• ,—,,..« .

robbery was made after the two mail cars

had been detached- from the' train and run a
quarter of a mile ahead.
The failure of the robbers to make a

rich haul was due to the fact that the ' he said he did not want any office.

July 17, was Temporary and Permanent
Chairman to-day, and was made Chairman
of the State Committee of> the new party.
His name was' presented lor Governor, but

CANADA AND RECIPROCITY.

Montreal Paper Says; the Dominion
Does Not Want an Arrangement

with the United States.

. Special to The New York Times.

MONTREAL, July'- 31.—The Montreal
Star devotes* a Idng editorial to replying to

the editorial in The Nbw York Times of

July" 29, entitled "A Neglected Field."

isiature * The Star re*ers t0 tne campaign con-

We also inspected the sights at Ray [
ducted ln

,

favor °* unrestrjj&teof reefprocity
Brook, Clear Lake, and Dannemora which ' ** "

have been suggested for the proposed
tuberculosis hospital. No objection was
made, as that matter is in the hands of a
commission which will report to a board
composed of Senator Ellsworth, Speaker
tfixon. and' myself."

'

^Sked whether he had discussed *the May^
©ralty question with Senator Piatt, the
Oovomor replied:
"I only had a few words with the Sena-

tor, and nothing was said about politics. I
did expect to see the Senator again after
dinner, but when we returned to the Orien-
taT-Tie had retired for the night. He sent
word to me to come to his room, but I de-
efded not to disturb him, and will see him
to-morrow."

.ave-you done anything yet with regard
to ' the appointment of a successor to the
late Adjutant General E. M. Hoffman?"
"No," replied Gov. Odell. "nor will I for

some time to come."
When Speaker Nixon was asked how It

Was that Senator Piatt and Gov. -Odell had
not had a conference at the Oriental he
said: ' •* - - .

••When we reached the hotel there was
a bunch of people with the Senator. So
we went to the Manhattan Hotel. When
we returned to the Oriental the Senator had
retired."
Politicians at the beach who noticed the

events as they transpired, expressed the

by the Liberals in lKH-Twhich resulted in
their defeat, and says it is buried as a ral-
lying cry just as^thoroughly as is the suV
ver question in the United States.
In regard to that portion of the article

dealing with the transfer of American
industries across the Canadian border, The
Star says Canada is familiar with that
argument. ;r 4adds, that the union of the
vpicUatr ana »he fly 'deveFdped. the- energies
and industries of both -'-Qartles.
" Canada," the paper says, •' has resolved

firmly upon the policy of developing ~her
home industries.. Whatever party is in
power will be obliged to recognize this as
the wish of those who think on such sub-
jects and influence people who do not. We
have already done too much to build up the
industries and advance the ^prosperity of
our neighbors. We buy too much from
them, and sell them too. little, but there is
grave danger that in any new deal our lot

become worse instead of better.
The hope, the ambition, the dream of

patriotic Canadians is to s.ee Canada a
country filled with an industrious, pros-
perous population,' developing her marvel-
ous natural resources, selling the world her
finished product, and not the raw material
to be used in furnishing skilled labor with
means of livelihood in foreign countries.

attained, by- a policy of protection of home
_ 4 *- ^ ~ -— industries, hot as retaliation against our

opinion that the gubernatorial party did commercially inhospitable neighbors, but
not appreciate the reception accorded them as the deliberately decided upon policy of
at the Oriental, and resented it by going to Canadians ot all parties. -

the Manhattan for dinner, and remaining " The condition, which protection has
there until such a time that assured them, brought about, of bringing industries and
that on the^eturn to the Oriental the Sena- f investors from the* United States into
tor wowd b& in. bed. Canada, is better for- us than to be send-

ing our raw material to be worked up on

express car which contained the train's

treasure was in an unusual place. It was
the third car in the train. Aft$r wrecking
the mall car and obtaining no . booty, the

robbers disappeared in the darkness. The
only loot that they carried away was the
gold watch of the engineer. Most of the

trainmen were shot at, but none < was in-

'

jured either by the, dynamite or 'firearms.

The train was running at high speed as
it passed Calumet Heights, and immediate-
ly after passing out of sight of the sta-

tion Engineer J. W. Collins saw directly

in front of his engine a large fire on which
some rails, had been* -placed. He slowed
down, and- asJie did so three men wearing
masks jurffp^d into

1

the cab, and covered
Collins and his fireman, James Whipple,
with revolvers. Just before climbing into

the cab the three men discharged their re-
volvers. The shots caused a panic in the
sleeping cars, where the passengers made
every effort to hide their money and val-
uables before the robbers could get at
them. No attempt was made, however, to
rbb^any of the passengers.
After mounting the cab .of- the engine,

the robbers, covering the engineer and fire-
man with their revolvers, made them step
down, and go back the length of two cars.
They ordered the men to uncouple the first
two cars, which was done. They then hus-
tled the two trainmen .back into the cab,
and still keeping the engineer covered with
revolvers,. directed him to pull up some dis-
tance from the rest of the train.
Collins ran up 200 feet and was then di-

rected to stop. He did so, and while one of
the men remained to guard him, the others
jumped off, and, hurling dynamite at the
door of the car Which they judged to be the
express car, burst open the door. Hastily
climbing in to get the safe, they were as-
tonished to find that they had broken
open a mail car.
They threatened the engineer with death

for not telling them that the cars which, he
had. uncoupled were not express cars, and
ordered him to return at once and uncouple
the next car behind the baggage cars.
Climbing once more into his cab, Collins
backed his engine down, coupled onto the
third, car, which the fireman was made to
uncouple at the rear end, and still with the
muzzle of the revolver at hie head, Col-
lins was ordered to run down the track as
before. He drew away from the'remainder
of the train about the same distance as on-
the first occasion, and the robbers, still

leaving- him under the charge of one of
their number, made for this car. When
they reached It they found, to their wrath,
that they had attacked another mall car,
and that it contained no money.
The train had been delayed now fully

thirty minutes, and fearing that if they
delayed it any longer- help would be com-
ing to the train

;
crew,, the robbers gave up

their attempt and disappeared in a thicket
of scrub oaks at the side of the track.
The train was hastily made up and came

on to Chicago, arriving her§ late, a stop
having been made at Whiting to report the
robbery. Policemen were at once ' sent
after the robbers, and within an hour after

was afterward put on the ticket for Su-
preme Court Judge, but he declined to ac-

cept the nomination. .The convention was
held m Mr. Groofs room at the Gfeat
Southern Hotel, and hi that small room he
made his keynote/ speech of about 4,<

words.

.

Those who met witn Chairman Groot were

I

tl6n j house against this woman up to
June1

10V
"

\

" Made no record until I got the evi-
dence? "

J. W. Lindsay of Delaware, Dr. Abner L.
Davis of Findlay, Bernard Hubart of To>-
ledoi Richard Ihglis of Youngstown, R. B.
Conjiell of Columbus, George W. MoorejN

Greenville, and H. M: Huber of Ne^T
chmond. ,The reporters, • who were
•ched on and about the bed, outnumbered.
delegates two* to one. A few spectators

at the Open door. The -total attend-
ed not exceed thirty, while the forms

oi a\£tate convention were carried out\ be-
tween the hourse of 2 and 4*P. .M.
*A delegation from the Hocking Valley
headed by Henry Leonard oC^bogan and in-
cluding Hiram Tanning, +*w. P. Bates,
George Guthrie, and two men -from
New- Lexington, reported to-night that they
had come to the cfty to attend the conven-
tion, and being unable to find it they went
to the races. Even the promoters of the
movement did not disguise their disappoint-
ment at the . small attendance. At the con-
clusion of the proceedings.a vote of thanks
was given to the re^Orte/s,' and they re-
turned the compliment to- tjie minority. .

-

It was announced that the platform sent
out from Cleveland on July H in circulars
and published at the time had already been
adopted on the referendum system by many
subscribing to the same. The* features of
the platform were the following:
The laudation of Bryan and the reaf-

firmation of the Kansas City platform.'
Planks were also inserted calling for the
public ownership of all public utilities; t!fa't
all money of whatever kind shall be' issued
by the Government without the intervention
of banks; that the "

Poli.ce Captain Thomas J. Diamond of the

East Fifth Street Station; taking the wit-

ness stand in behalf of his precinct. detec-

tive, George Bissert, charged wijh bribery^

last night in Recorder Goff's court in Gen-
eral Sessions, engaged in one of the most
Interesting verbal fencing matches ever {
heard In the Court of General Sessions.

The Captain, in an earnest, emphatic
manner, told the fury under Bissert's law-
yer's skillful questioning, how well his

detective, Bissert, watched the disorderly

house at 27 Stuyvesant Street, and how
they were unable to close the place up un-
til six or eight months after complaints
had been made against the hous£. He was
also on the'- stand in the afternoon, and
his story told there evidently impressed the

jury.

When court reconvened at 8 o'clock in the

evening, the Captain, in full uniform, tight-

ly buttoned, and clutching a . fan in his

right hand, again took the stand to under-

go the cross-examination of Assistant Disr

trict Attorney Osborne. Capt. Diamond
wore a confident smile and began his an-
swers" in a self-possessed ypice. Shortly

thereafter things began to get warm and
the Captain began /to mop his forehead.

When his two hours^ross-examination was
concluded his collar and cuffs were wilted

and his naturally florid face was some
degrees redder. *

The Recorder at one time was constrained
to say that he would not permit the> cross-
examination to descend into a personal
wrangle between the District Attorney and
the witness. »* '

Bissert went upon the stand, as did three
of his brother officers, and denied all of
the charges of Lena Schmitt, the Stuyves-
ant Street disorderly house keeper, and
stood well the terrific cross-examination

t District .Attorney Osborne.

LAWYER^ AND RECORDER WRAN-
GLE.

" Receive many complaints
" Some." ^

«,

f.

<i

*

«

.,

<>

e proper arrests in the

Mr. Osborne showed that there was en-
tesed in/the complaint book of the ,Cap-
tiin<s p/ecinct one complaint, m October,
1900, >rtd one in May, 1901. • . * J
" Did you believe the laws were being

violated in the place in November, 1900? "
,

•'* Yes, but couldn't prove it."
' You didn't report it?

"

Not till I got evidence."
But you reported others? "

i

They must have been -contiriued from
my predecessor." •

. *
•

,

• " Your suspicion was vso strong that it
was disorderly that you put a man in front
of it, yet you didn't report it? " •

" I hadn't made the proper arr
house." "

"Any other persons in your precinct so
persistent as Lena Schmitt."
"I don't recall."
Mr. Osborne showed from the Captain's

reports that the place 22 First- Street had
been reported as V suspicious " ever since
September, 1900, and as late -as June 24,
1901.
"You never thought it necessary to put

an officer in front of that door? " asked
Mr. Osborne.

.

" No complaints against that.". .

" You had more complaints against 27
Stuyvesant Street than any other place in
the precinct, and yet you didn't report it

and did report the others? " :

" I didn't have any evidence against it,"
said the Captain in nis deep voice. "I'd
keep on reporting them forever till I run
them out." I >
The Captain was keeping his temper -well.

In fact, he kept.it all during the ordeal. of
cross-examination. "Mr. Osborne reminded

Russia Third—Bank of England

Holds Only $183,330,681

ssista

The day's session was marked by fre-

quent wrangles between Lawyer Levy for

the defense, and Assistant District Attor-
ney Ofeborne, and by several wordy en-
counters between Messrs; Levy, -linger,

6r• Vorhaus for the defense and the Court.

Recorder Goff on several occasions direct-
ed Mr. Levy to take his seat.
Lawyer Vdrhaus, after the State closed,

made several motions to dismiss the indict-
ment and to acquit the prisoner. All wer^e
denied. Mr. Vorhaus then opened the de-
fense and said that it had been considered
seriously by the defense not tojjut in any
testimony, but simply to let the caste go

/

Special to The\New York. Times, ']

WASHINGTON, July 31.-At the opening
of business at the United States Treasury
this morning it had in Ks.jaosserlfon the
largest *fun46f gold held by any ation in
the world ahd^the greatest ever j ossessed
by this Government! At 9 o'clock -he fund
amounted to $504,354,297. This in Dives an
increase during the past month i f nearly
$10,000,000 and 'an -increase of £ 4,422,422.
over the figures, of, the correspom ing d;

of last year: t

The fund now held by the Unit . I
Treasury consists of the follow!*'? items:
Amount held against gold ce tificates.
$292,535,689; reserve, $150,000,r^ and
moneys in the general fund of t: e Treas-
ury, $61,818,508. The amount' of gold re-
serve required by statute to be i! eld from
time to time is $150,000,000, so that, the
present fundf#in Its entirety, is largely in
excess of the figure obliged to >e main-
tained under the law. .

It is said at the Treasury Department
that this amount has never been surpassed
except once.

'

Tfa-e Russian Government once
claimed to be in possession of a -old fund
amounting to $598,700,000, which* is the
highest amount of resen^ on fe ord. On
July 25 last reports were receiv d at the
department here of the amounts

:
h Id by for-

eign nations. They were as folio* s: Bank
him that on each of his disorderly-house
reports, from which 27 Stuyvesant Street
was missing, there was this entry: ".There
are no other suspicious places in the pre- •ikqqmToTI

,;™ ,'~V,WV r
*"*" ux *errnany»

cinct other than those mentioned

V

?ios,.««,4<f4, the Imperial Bank r f Russia,

of England, $183,330,681; Bank of Germany,

money trust, the par-

^Jrlthftut
1 ^nnVv S

»rtitonrn
d
rSf^3^ lZZ to the jury upon the State's evidence

be
W
no
h
?mperiaUs°^ TOe'^^cUon' of

<

aH Bissert on the stand denIed that he had

This end can be atttained. and is^ beln^fh?V6bberV1i*lafger posse** was"* on tieif
trail.

F. A. Applegate of Newark, Ohio, was
the express messenger and was alone in

BRITISH WARSHIP ASHORE?
••

>
Report that the Battleship Glory, Ad-
miral Rawson's Flagship, is Aground

| on the Chinese. Coast.

fHONGKONG, July 31.—It is reported that
the new British battleship Glory, flagship
of the British China Sqifadron, is ashore
between

.
here

_
and ' Shanghai.

The warships Eclipse, Daphne, and Pig-
my have left this port suddenly. No ex-
planation of their departure is given.

the other side of the line."

MINEK MAKES RICH STBIKE.

m
first-class battleship Glory

m
was

launched early last year at Birkenhead,
* and went into commission in November.
She -far one of the ships of the Canopus
class, regarded as among the finest vessels

„ in the British Navy. She is* of 12,950 tons
displacement, and has 13,500 horse power.
She is heavily armored, arti carries four
twelve-Inch guns, twelve six-in^i quick-

smalfiring guns, and eighteen quick-
firing guns. She has a speed of over eigh-
teen knots and carries a crew of £00 men.
She cost £S44.0G7.
The Glory flies the flag of Vice Admiral

Bir Harry Holdsworth Rawson, who suc-
ceeded Vice. Admiral Sir Edward H. Sey-
mour as Commander ln Chief on the British

-^China station, .

KILLED WHILE MAKING A EAID.

Finds 93,000 a Ton Sliver Ore in the
v Back Yard of His Home.

Special to The New York Times.

CENTRAL CITY, July 31.-*-To-night all

interestahd most of the floating population
.centres about Leopold Peissner's house, in

Dory Gulch>-near . here, the news having
leaked out that ^eissner ,nad~~opened up
silver ore in a tunnel in his back yard that
assays nearly $3,500 to the ton. Feissner is
employed . in . a mine h*re 'and has worked
his little tunnel after supper and on Sun-
days. - •

The silver ore is found in slabs on the
walls, some of it being almost the pure
metal. Every foot for naif a mile in the
.vicinity has been staked, even up to the
front yard fence of the miner* little home.

HUET IN aUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

his car. He had no idea that a robbery was
being attempted until he heard the shoot-
ing on the outside. He then seized a rifle,

and climbing on the top of the safe
awaited developments, determined to make
the best fight in his power. He was not
molested in any way. He said that thjfre
was considerable gold and silver in |he
car, and that the robbers might have se-
cured a rich booty if they had come to the
right place.

41
1 had no idea of what I was, going "to

do/' said Appelgate. " except that I had
made up my mind that there was going to
be a fight, and that I was going to do the
best I could." #
Local express officials refusecrto say to-

night how much money there was in the
car.
It is estimated that $50,000 was stored in

the express car. and it is believed the rob-
bers knew of the large amount of- money
and valuables aboard.

AMERICANS WANT LEASE

One

--1 •

-V. I J
•

-
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r of' a New Haven Disorderly
House Shoots a Police Officer.

Special- to The New Yorf Times, .

.

V
v
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 31.—An Ital-

\lsn by- the name of Andrew Laudano shot
4.WJd almost Instantly killed Officer Hugh

• % WcKeon and dangerously wounded! Off1-v

--

iifcer Turbett to-night, as they' were making
3# tsAA on Laudano's disorderly place in
TPrbtdle Street. The place has had a bad

e, and has been raided several times.
officers went to the door to-night.

threch
idano fired at <5ffleer McKeon, and

tumbled down the steps , to the
rhere he died in a few minutes.

struck Officer Turbett

rare were wfosed'

Party of Fpnr Thrown on Rock
Woman's Skull Fractured.
Special to The New York Times.

PORT JERVIS.. N. T., July 31.-Dr. Stan-
berg and Arthur Sullivan of New York and
the Misses Lillian and Jeanette Mott of Mil-

ford were seriously injured in a runaway '

accident last night, Miss Lillian Mott sus-
taining a fracture of the skull.
The party had gone odt for a drive early

in the 'evening. On the way home Miss
Lillian was driving, and while descend-
ing a steep hill a mile* from Milford the
team became frightened and ran away.
When they reached the bridge that spans
the Sawklll Brook at the outskirts of the
village the wagon struck the railing, pre-
cipitating the vehicle and its occupants ten
feet to the rocky bed of a mountain stream.
Near-by residents heard the crash and as-
sisted the Injured people from the stream
to Seitzville, where locaJ physicians at-
tended the injured.

NEW »MIP FORI CUNARD LINE.

^* OF A BRITISH RAILWAY.

DEPARTMENTS.

Financial Affairs.—Pages 8

Zflez corn. No. 2 mixed,
0. ?.jnixed, 38c; cotton, mid-
iron. Northern, No. 1 foun-

; buttet. . Western creamery.
mercial World.—Page 9.

e-7. .

and Out-of-Town Buy-

^Page 5.

Page 8»
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Designs Have Been Prepared for a Ves-

sel of Twenty-five' Knots.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Cunard Line has
decided to fight, for the Atlantic* record.

Designs have been prepared and estimates
invited for a vessel of 25 knots,- although,
owing to the high price of iron and other
causes, the order has not yet been placed.
" This determination." says The,Daily Tele-
graph, " will cause the liveliest satisfaction
In Great Britain."

Offer to Guarantee Dividends to South

Eastern Road Shareholders— The
Line Now Running at a Loss.

-
s

.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Mr., Lander, a share-

holder of some magnitude in the South
Eastern Railway, announced at the half-

yearly meeting yesterday that an Ameri-
can syndicate desired a forty-year lease of

the line, and was ready to deposit £1,000,000

as a .guarantee of a 3 per cent, dividend
during the first year and ultimately a 5 per
cent, dividend.
This statement was made after the Chair-

man of the . company, Henry Cosmo O.
Bonsor, had reported that no dividend
could be paid this year* that the accounts
showed a deficiency, and that it was neces-
sary to issue, additional stock to the amount
of £l,666,00a.
This issue^ was authorized, Mr. Lander

caustically commenting upon a state of af-
fairs showing no dividend after sixty-five
years of working.
Although nothing was done with refer-

ence to the proposal announced by. Mr.
Lander, the latter, after the meeting, tpld
a representative of The Dally Mail that the
last had not been heard of it.

trusts is demanded. Such Democrats as
approve a gold standard and who supported
McKinley for President are told henceforth
to affiliate with the Republican Party.— On returning, thanks for Jws election as
permanent Chairman, Mr. ©root said great
reforms had sprung from. humble begin-
nings, and he was glad to .know that there
were, some who refused~to~be led around
by the money trust with rings in thehf
noses.
The following ticket was nominated: V
Governor—Dr. TtUlSOLPI* R&EttLIKa.
Lieutenant Governor—HENRY C, CORDBRT.
Supreme Court Judge—RIAL" M. SMITH.
State Treasurer -J. C. SHBPARD. :

Attorney General—S. L CLARK. :

Clerk of Supren . Court—CHARLES BONSALL.
Member of the ioard.of Public Works—R. B.

CONNELL. ,---•/
It was decided to call the new organiza-

tion " The Progressive Democratic Party.'x
Other names proposed were: *' The Bryan
Democratic Farty," ' *• The Independent
Party," and "The Reform Party."
Harmony prevailed- throughout the pro-

ceedings till . came to the selection of a
name. J. W. Lindsay,.who last night, with
three Populists, met in the State confer-
ence, wanted to call the organization " The
Independent Party." so as to include all
"who were opposed 'to Hannaism." He in-
sisted that the Democratic State Conven-
tion in Ohio ."had veered around into
Hanna's lines." . •

When Chairman Groot announced that
the convention had voted to name the or-
ganization " IJhe Progressive Democratic
Party," Lindsay said he would not co-oper-
ate any further. Lindsay, wanted the
Populists last night and the Progressive-
Democrats to support Mayor Jones of To-
ledo for Governor on independent lines.
A State Executive Committee of nkie

members was selected, with. George A.
Groot as Chairman and Bernard Hubert as
Secretary, and this committee spent the
evening in Mr. Groot's room _hr-ln-the
ele32Ltor~arranging~fbr campaign work.
It is customary for conventions in Ohio

to authorize their .State Committees to fill
vacancies, but this was not done to-day.
After Chairman Groot %nd others left to-
night Dr. Reemelin 'positively declined .the
nomination, for Governor, and it waS re-
ported that the others would not accept.

ME. BABCOCK'S TAKIFF BUI.
"

e2.
nce^ and ^Foreign M

ations,—Page 8..

Alabama Interests Consolidated.

; Special to The New York Times.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.,- July 31.—E. M.
Tutwiler of the Tutwiler Coal and Iron
Company and Edgar Adler and associates

to-day 'filed a' deed in Probate Court, by
ll which their interests are merged in the

Tutwiler Coal, Iron and Coke Company.
The capital stock of the new concern fs

Sl.500.000,. of which the Tutwiler interests
are placed at $1,000,000.; The property in-
cludes a blast furnace at Birmingham,
coke ovens and * coal mines in Jefferson

unty, and ore mines in several counties
adjoining the Birmingham .district.

Finest fishing on Jersey Coast—Berkeley Arms,
Berkeley. N. J. Special rates to families or

The South Eastern Road has now 608
miles in operation.' Its London termini are
Charing Cross, Cannon Street, Victoria and
London Bridge. Trains runs, to Tunbridge
Wells, Dorking. Guildford, Reading, Can-
terbury, Ramsgate,' Margate, Dover, and

,

other points south of London and on the
south coast. "

« v

The road operates a fast servjee Jo the
Continent, via Dover and Calais.

Its Author, Says It Is "Not Aimed
Against All Trust-Made Goods.

Special to The New York Times.

MILWAUKEE, July 31.—A letter Vhas
been received here from , Congressman J.

W. Babcock, in which he defends his Tariff

bill. He admits his bill is crude in some
particulars , but . says It could be amended
in committee. He says: .

.
" Those who have attacked my proposi-

tion assume that I want to have the tariff

removed from all trust-made goods. This is

not so.- The theory 'of Republican protec-
tion has been to protect labor and mate-
rial. We are now producing some articles
at a less cost than any other nation.
" After many of these industries have be-

come giants such as the world has- never
before known, shall we continue a tariff on
articles that yield no revenue, need no pro-
tection, and that, in fact, like the produce,
on our farms. -are articles of export? If
Congress maintains a tariff on such articles^
the whole theory of protection falls to the
ground, and it simply inures to the benefit
of those who may secure the control of any
such commodity.

' "I maintain that it is a part of the policy
of protection to- protect the consumers. 1,
would not touch a schedule where the tariff
was needed to protect labor." .

.

- • •
.

SCHOOLGIRLS AS SMUGGLERS.

ever received any money from the Schmitt
woman. He declared that he had .chased
the girls out of the place nearly every
week and had finally raided the place in
May, when two citizens got the evidence
for him, , He denied that he was in the
house on the morning of Christmas Day
last year. On cross-examination he ad-
mitted that he had never arrested, any one

-^of the women in the house or Lena
Schmitt, or made a charge against the lat-
ter. He -couldn't remember, ne said, when
it became a M parlor *' house.

.

" How long did you think it * ould take
"you to break up this house by driving the
girls away, when they came back in half
an hour? asked Mr. Osborne. \
"That wasn't- my fault.. I had other 1

things to do:, I' couldn't stay there r all
night." • ' % . 7
Mr. Osborne asked if Bissert did not know

of the character of the house in November
of last year. Mr, Ung'er said at that time
Bissert was hi a murder case before Mr.
Osborne. Mr. Osborne then' declared that
the State, in important murder cases, had to
depend " upon the testimony of policemen
who were allied with the houses j»t prosti-
tution. •<.*' *

: CAPT. DIAMOND 3N THE STAND.
Capt. Diamond went on the standwn the

late afternoon. Court had opened ar 9 :40

o'clock. It adjourned at 10 o'clock \n the
evening. He testified on direct examination S

that lfe had about seventy-five policemen to

police a precinct with a population of about
150,000. He said that he had established a
special post in the vicinity of Lena
Schmitt's house upon Bissert's suggestion.

One day he saw an arm beckon from the
window and went in himself . and told the
woman he would send her to State prison
if she did not stop it. He told of arresting
the Schmitt woman three times in May and
June of this year.
' Mr. Osborne began his cross-examination
immediately after the jury • returned
dinner at the Astor House.
"Did you say. you never heard of a

' wardman,' Captain?-" he asked gracious-
ly. .

"Only in the newspapers," returned the
Captain, smiling. '

" You say Lena Schmitt was the most
persistent .disorderly house keeper you
ever knew? "

"Ah, no," replied the Captain shrewdly,
" I said -she was the most persistent vio-
lator of the law I ever knew." •

" In what respect was she a violator of
the law if not as a disorderly house I

keeper? " inquired Mr. Osborne.
"Why," explained the Captain, "she let

her rooms to disorderly persons."
From this moment the battle was on.

JMr. Osborne pugnacious . and persisteht,
fired question after question at the big
Captain. The latter parried and fenced and
sparred for time, quibbled, protested, ex-
plained, argued, and 'talked most volubly.
Mr. Osborne would shout out some ques-
tion, and the Captain would shout back an
answer which told little; or at least, as
little as possible. Mr. Osborne frequently

" Don't you conside'r a furnfshed-room
house full of dissolute women a disorderly
house?" inquired the Prosecutor. \i
" Not under the law unless you can show

responsibility," replied the Captain readily.
" A good jury lawyer Was lost when he

became a police captain," observed a high
official of the District Attorney's office to
Mr. Gans at this answer.
M Didn't vou believe the Schmitt woman

kept a disorderly house? "
" Yes. But I couldn't get evidence that

would hold in court..?'
•

'
I

" Did you receive any communication
from the Police Department, from the Com-
mittee of Five, about this place? "

" I don't- recall."
" Did you receive a letter from the Dis-

trict Attorney about the house? "

" I receive so many. letters from the Dis-
trict Attorney recently that it takes nearly
all my time thinking up* answers.**'
Mr. Osborne closed at this point, and the

defense rested after asking Capt Dia-
mond if he did not have to have the testi-
mony pf one policeman in such cases cor-
roborated before the Magistrate would hold
the^ prisoner. Mr. Levy was willing* to sub-
mit the case to the jury without argument
of counsel. Mr. Osborne wouldn't consider
such a proposition.
. The jurors, all of whom complained of
the uncomfortable night they had spent
night before last when kept together, were
again locked up last night. The Recorder
wished them a pleasanter evening than the
former one. *

'.•!•!
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BIG TREE FOR BIG FAIR.
. •

St. Louis Exposition Managers Will

Transplant a Giant Red Oak,

Roots and All. ;

;
• Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, July 3i.-For the Louisiana.

Purchase Exposition an effort is to be

made for the removal of a huge tree, root

and branch, by w-ater more than 1,000 miles

from the wildest . section of Arkansas to

Forest Park. The tree is a red oak, 100

feet high and. 12 feet in diameter at the j. _ ,.,.,, . .

base. It stands in the forest about two .
was sent abroad, while- the importations

$345,408,144; Bank of Austria Hungary,
$190,314,126, and Bank of France $478,258.-

These banks hold the same rel; tive posi-
tions to their respective Goiler! ments as,
the -Treasury does to the TJni ?d States
Government, so that the finds Indicated
are Governmental and not pri-. \te,_ The
amount 410W held by France in;: s bank is
the largest in theyhistory of that nation, so
that along with. tne United State It is now
enjoying an unusually large redundance
of Government reserve.
For a long time prior to Mr. JfcKinley's

first inauguration the Treasury had a hard
time in even maintaining, the reculred one-
hundred-and-fifty-miilion-dollar fund, an*
during Mr. Cleveland's last. Administration
it was fQund necessary to solicit :>ond loans
in order to keep the fund above he danger
mark and maintain the formal f tability of
gold certificates for the Governm *nt

e< of^he most remarkable features of
tMe\ fund rfbw held by the Treasury Is the
fact that a very large proportion of the

unt is of home production. O * the $504,-
354.S07 now held, very little is redlted to
the

J
importation account, the uik of It

coming from the Alaska arid Cripple Creek
mining regions. During the fIscs

'

year«end-
ed/june 4 last the net hnportati ns of gold
amounted to only $13,128,000.

Of this quantity of ffietaj a large percent-
age came from Australia. ^The & Did that Is

placed in the Treasury through Home pro-^
ductlon' Is covered by the Issua: 2e of gold
certificates, every dollar's wort of which
stand's guaranteed by its equal :-. coin held"
ln the vaults or the Treasury, ^rom time
to time exportstions of coin and oulllon are
made by business men to Europ and other
points. Thus.^for instance, - Curing the
month of June last the sum c $5,000,000

miles southeast of Elgin, Ark., and one
mile from tho bank of Black River.
The first thing to be accomplished is the

construction of a double tramway with the
tracks thirty feet apart from the tree to
the river, where it will be floated' and
towed to St. Louis. It Is estimated that
this will occupy six months. The tree will
be dug up by the roots Instesft of cut In
the usual manner, and none of its branches
will be trimmed, but will be put on exhi-
bition just as it now stands in the woods.

j

TO TAX THE SUGAE TRUST.
1.

Chicago Is Trying? ^to Collect on
S500,0O0 Assessment. . v

'

Special to TJie New York Times.

CHICAGO, July, 31.—From nothing to

$500,000 Is the advance the Sugar Trust has
secured -on—theJjpoks^ of the Board of Re-
view. The American Sugar Refining Com-
pany, which is the official name of the
trust, escaped taxation altogether last year.

W. A. Havemeyer and his attorney, F. f\

Reed, appeared before the reviewers. Mr.
Havemeyer began T>y saying .the Sugar
Trust did not, have any stock here on
*April 1. It had all* been sold before'that
time/
" You must have the money for the sugar

you sold, then," insisted Reviewer Upham,
suggestively.
Mr. Havemeyer finally admitted that the

Sugar Trust ordinarily carried 2,000 to 3,000
barrels of- sugar in warehouse here, and
that the filled barrels were worth about $18
.each, j Then it was that Attorney Reed
spoke up.
"I have not had time to look this u.

fully, but I am Inclined to beUeve—-that
you cannot tax this stock of sugar for the
reason that such a taxation would be In.

violation of the lnter-Star^-remmerce law,"

amounted to only $3,260,000.

In speaking of the immense kind of the
Government, United States -Tre; surer Rob-
erts said this afternoon:
" The dimensions of this fund indicate a

great, area of prosperity now prevailing
- throughout the United States. It can al-

ways "ne regarded as an accurate barometer
of industrial and commercial conditions,

and the fact that it is now ii excess of
anything we have ever held Indicates that
.the volume of our business ha.s assumed
corresponding proportions. It furnishes a
clinching argument against, the free silver

tneory also, and shows that our currency
system is running on rock ballast. No
stronger argument against the 1 jtility of a
change in our currency system c ulcLbe fur-

nished." ••
•'

- V.

_ . .... said Mr. Reed. " The company is .Jncorpo-
asked that the Captain be directed to ceasei rated in New Jersey, and whatever stock
arguing and expostulating and to answer fit sends here is usually sold •beforeMtHtets
the questions, - -

. .

xhere, and therefore does

Low Freight from Canada to^Glasgow.
Special to The New York T\

MONTREAL, Quebec, July 31.—Ocean
freights from Montreal are abnormally low
at the present time, corn having been car-

ried to Glasgow as low as 6d. per quarter.

The rates to London and Liverpool from
the St. Lawrence are also depressed. Tin
dullness Is attributed to the effects of th<
drought in the West, which has cau»
corn to advance In price with the resi
that English buyers are holding off for a
break in prices. The scarcity of orders is
causing many* ships to leave the St. Law-
rence light. Rates generally are about 50
per cent, lower than last year.. •#

—T

\
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Plttsfleld In 4 hours,
v
North Adama In 5 hours,

from New York, via Harlem Division of, the New
York Central. Luxurious through trains. Inquire
at New York Central ticket offices.—Adv.

Forty Students Found on the Swiss-ltaF-
' Ian Frontier with Cigars and

"Cigarettes Worth $30,000.
:

ROMS; July 31.—The frequent walks
across the Swiss-Italian frontier of girls

of a seminary near Maslianco aroused the
suspicions of the customs officers, who
finally stopped a procession of forty, walk-
ing two by two.

It was ascertained that each girl was
smuggling cigars or cigarettes of the ag-
gregate value of 130,000.

——————— *

'

HAD TOBACCO^ IN HER TRUNK.
. • • • - ,

American Saloon Passenger on the Fur-

. nessla Fined at Belfast.

NDON, Aug. 1—Mrs.^arah H. Collins,

American, and a first-class passenger
on the steamer Furnessla, from New. York,
July 20, for Glasgow, was yesterday fined
£2 17s., with costs, at Belfast for having
three pounds of tobacco in her trunk.

Rest, recreation, and recuperation may be
found at Hygeia Hotel, on the picturesque Vir-
ginia Coast. Eighteen hours by Old Dominion
StearoBhips. Fast express trains by Pennsylvania
Railway.—Adv.

•• Did you put an officer in front of Lena
Schmitt's rooms because she was a per-
sistent violator of the law? ".
" Because she let her rooms to disorderly

women. I put the officer there to stop it.

My idea was to harass |ier and make her
business unprofitable and make her move
from the precinct."
" Was that your idea of all you should

do?" •";-"'
"We could not bring the responsibility

home to her." _

3»

to get your evidence? "

" You canno^ always get citizens. I
get them till my men reported their i

ity^ to get evidence, because they we
well known. there." -

"Tell me some one you arrested from
that house from October, 1900, to May,
1901." -

" My records will show."
" Your men have "sworn they made no ar-

rests there?," •

.

" There are more plain clothes men in
the precinct than the three that testified
here. The records will show the women
arrested in that vicinity."
"Can you show one arrested from that

house?" . • »

, ^ . .

••*I Can if I can look at my records."
"Did you report this as a disorderly

house to headquarters? "
}

** Not till I got evidence." -

PRESSES T&E CAPTAIN BCAIID.

not belong to it,

even while in warehouse." v

Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock was named
as the time at which the Board of Review
will listen to Attorney Reed's argument.
Arbuckle Brothers of New York were

represented by their local agent. The firm
had hot scheduled any property, and" It was
assessed by ,the/ Assessors at $125,000. . Re-
viewer Uphanvmade quick work of this
case by telling the agent that If he wanted
to be heard he should file a schedule.

TO FIGHT QUAY MACHINE.
1

"Are you familiar with Rule 45, b, Which
requires all Captains, to report monthly the j

names and locations of all ' disorderly

houses?" '

,
" Yes. I first reported it after I got

proper evidertee." /, »

Mr. Osborne showed by reports that this

was on June 10, 1901.

Mr.- Levy' objected to this line of ques-
tioning on the ground that 'Capt. Diamond
was not on trial He was overruled.
"You had this woman, Lena Schmitt,

>ou say, under surveillance." continued Mr.

Pennsylvania's; New Union Party to
Hold a , State Convention.

Special to The New York Times.

^HTLADELPHfA, July 31.—The new
Union Party, first organized here as "an in-

surgent Republican movement to fight the

city administration and, the Quay Repub-
lican ticket for the Fall election, and of
which

5

Col. Alexander McClure has come to

be recognized as the practical leader, now
proposes to hold a State convention and to
put up a State ticket. \
Col. McClure is Chairman of the City and

State Relations Committee, which will de-
cide the matter of the State Convention and
set the date. The Union Party has already
secured representation in fifty^rtie counties,
and will 8nortly complete the organization

I
throughout the State. Some of the best-
known anti-machine men in the State have
Identified themselves with the movement
and the convention will probably be held
at Harrisburg after the Democrats and Re-
publicans have completed their tickets.
Thus far representative opinion is in favor

of the nomination of Judge Yerjces for Sir-
§reme Court and Representative Coray for
tate Treasurer. The candidates will go on

the ticket by means of nomination papers,
and the work of obtaining the. necessary

• signatures is- about to be started.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract
fs the best The grocers know it. Insist en hav-
ing it.—Adv.

RASH MARRIAGE PREVENTED.
• •

Philadelphia Woman Just h Time to

Stop Her Daughter We iding

a Hotel Clerk.
r' s < i

SpecittUo The New York Tncs.

COLORADOISPRINGS. Col.. July 31.—

Vlolette Hempstead, daughter of W. O.

Hempstead, a wealthy PhHadel] ilia broker,

consented to marry Loui3 S. T lompson,. a
young man, until yesterday employed at the

Antlers Hotel. ' Miss Hempste d and her
mother are Summer guests at t e hotel.

Mrs. Hempstead heard of tfce ^affair in
time to appear at Justice Ruby office just
before the ceremony was to be performed.
A stormy scene ended in the r* turn of the
license and a victory for the m >ther. -

Miss Hempstead and Thompson are about
eighteen and twenty years old respectively.
They met first at the hotel afeir days ago.

r

SIGNOR CRISPI SINKING,^^"—^^w^.^^^."" ^s*

<c

His ^Struggle a Terrible One—Family
Said to Have Reft ed

^Priestry Offices. ^ :

NAPLES, July 31.—The bullet n Issued to-

night regarding Francesco Cr.spfs condi-

tion ^announced that he had sv "fered a re-

lapse and was weaker. # J .
•

Signor Crispi's terrible s ruggle for.

breath can bo heard even in j he roadway

of the street where his reSidVnce stands.

The members of his fatally ^nd tils two
secretaries surround his Ded. 1 1 is reported

that -the family have refused priestly of-
fices.
On hearing of the telegrams of sympa-

thy from King Victor Em mnuel and
Dowager \Queen Margherlta, Signor Crispl
said, "Oh, good King, good QueenJ "

. He
has not spoken since. ' \
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. Telegraph JLIne to Dawson.
. Special to Thi New' York times,

" OTTAWA, Ontario, July 31 -There will

be direct communication by t legraph "be-

tween Ottawa and Dawson Cit to-morrow.

The several sections of the llr 1 which will

In the near future be finished into a com-
plete system are from Ashcrpf to Quesnel,

220 miles; from Quesne\ to I azelton, 400
miles; Hazelton to Telegrapl Creek, 350
tniles, and 570 niiles from Atli: to Dawson,
making in* all -1,754 miles of llr >. The south
terminus of the line is Ashcrc t, and Van-
couver messages will 'be accepted from
there. ... ."".*'

• \ : '

; r- - .
.

Every Conceivable I txnry
Is presided on the " Overland L Ited." Chica-
go to San Francisco, via Chicago .- North-West-
ern, Union Pacific, and Souther:. Pacific Rye.

,-\>ijwtern Line. 46- B'way.-Afo
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ST08M SPREADS ALARM

nr cutm suburbs

f •

Wind Velocity irf New York Streets,

Sixty-six Miles an Hour,
\

A WOMAN DIES OF FRIGHT
•

>^

i*=N

In New Jersey Towns Lightning Strikes

in Many Places, the Wind Attain-

ing Hurricane Force.
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All signs pointed to a day of extreme heat

as .the sun rose yesterday, but this was in

'a great measure averted by- one of the' se-

verest thunderstorms that has swept over

the city, this year. The storm broke at. a

few minutes past 9, and in the following
' twenty-five minutes caused a drop in the

temperature from 83 to 73 degrees. The ac-

companying rain had something of the fury

of a cloudburst, the downfall measuring
15-100 inch between 9:10 and 10:30 o'clock.

Wind of almost ' hurricane power accom-

panied the rain, attaining a velocity of six-

ty-six miles an hour during the five min-

utes following 0:13 o'clock. It carried sheets

of water through the crowd of thousands of

men and women who sought shelter at the

Manhattan entrance to the Brooklyn Bridge

.

and through the curtains of the trolley

cars crossing the big structure," while small

mountain torrents swept down the prom-

enade and driveways over the feet of the

surging throng at the terminus and formed
a turbulent lake in Park Row.
Most distressing sights were seen about

the Third Avenue car barns of the Metro-
politan Railway system, at Sixty-fifth

Street. While the. storm was at its fierc-

est no deviation was made in the practice
of sending alternate cars back to Harlem
from that point to bring down more pas-
sengers, although all came in crowded.
The passengers on these cars, protesting
plaintively or profanely, according to sex
or habit, were . turned out into the down-
pour with the choice of running to the
crowded car ahead or trying to board the
crowded car- behind. One cripple was thus
served. »' He started forward, but could
make but slow progress, and the car start-
ed oh without him.
Just before ,the storm burst a switetrman

at that point tried the oft-repeated experi-
ment of sending a car along boJ:h tracks
at once, with the usual result that the car
had to be dragged from the rails by sheer

. muscular effort. It took about half an
hour to get the tracks cleared,, and then
the. electric plow, which had been broken

. off. was left wedged between the . slot
rails. A policeman and a whitewasher
mounted guard about it and kept the. crowd
from it, while a mechanic with a sledge
tried to drive it into, the channel below,
producing- at every blow blinding, sheets of
snapping elpctric 'fflame. -. •

'
'

> i

Passengers on a train from Hackcnsack
told of exciting experiences when they
reached the Erie Station in Jersey City.
The storm struck the train near Carlstadt
with such force that they^feared the beat-
ing water would drive in the windows, and
all left their seats and stood in the aisles.
Much rain did drive In through chinks and
crannies and. many were drenched.
Lightning struck a' small building on the-

plant of the Brooklyn Union Gaslight Com-
pany...on the East River front near North
Twelfth Street, just as Michael Hardiman
of 878 Metropolitan Avenue entered it. In-
stantly there was a tremendous explosion
of gas in the sewer beneath, and the little

• house flew into splinters, while Hardiman,
so some- witnesses declare, srtared forty
feet in the air. He was picked up uncon-
scious when he fell and sent to the Eastern
District Hospital. There was a severe
burn on his left side and he was badly
bruised, but the doctors said his condition
was not dangerous.
Hannah Fogarty. forty-five years old. a

homeless frequenter of the streets about
Believue Hospital, was found dead in the
hall .of the tenement 339 E^ast Twenty-
fourth Street after the storm passed. Ten-
ants said she seemed insane with terror as
she • rifi

.
ir.to the building, where .^hr fell

dead to the stair?. Dr. Rogers of Bellevue
Hospital was called: The woman had a
weak heart, he said, and fright probablv
caused it to give way.
'•'Death«i from the heat reported yesterday

-v-'-p Walter Mchr.tnn. four mon^h? old. of
4«"; West TwentV-sixth Street: Alice Ron-
jirv. spven month* old. of 744 Greenwich
jAvmue. an**- Philip McLarnev. twentv-
jM«rh* years, of 4ir» West Twenty-fourth

WirMam T>n cn . tbirfv-two years old. of
2si W est Fourth Street, was overcome bv
the heat at Fifth Avenue and One Hundred
9"& Fifteenth. Street and taken to Harlem
Hospital. -

storm was at its height. The car was run-
ning at a high rate of speed and pushed
the wagon along almost twenty feet. The
frontr of the car was crushed .and the pas-
sengers were • badly shaken up. The rain
was blinding at the time of the accident.
Lightning struck ^ heavy feed wire lead-

ing into the power room of the hat factory
of McGffl and Crowell, on Central Avenue,
West Orange. The fuse blew out and a
hole was burned in a gas pipe near by,
igniting the gas. The wall was quickly in
flames, and an alarm was sent in. The em-
ployes of the. factory then got a stream on
the fire and put it out before the firemen
arrived. >

Lightning struck the roof on the Cleve-
land Street public school in Orange.

EXCURSIONISTS IN PERIL

Long Island Church Party Caught in the

Storm in Great South Bay.

-wa s

SAYVILLE, L.I., July 31.—One hundred
men, women, and children, members of the

Sayville Methodist Church, had an excit-

ing experience this morning in thaf rain,

hail, and thunder storm which passed over

this" section between 9 and 10 o'clock.

The party was bound on the annual out-

ing of the church to Cherry Beach Grove.
The sail up Great South Bay was to be
taken/on the big sloop Salmer, which has
only (a " cubby " cabin, and no shelter

fforded for the excursionists,
y had been out about an hour and

wefe making good progress, when the storm
loomed up in the west. It was useless to
seek" harbor, as the.re was none hear enough
to be reached before the storm came. Old
sails were gotten out and wrapped about
groups of women and children. The crew
of the Salmer also lowered the sail, and
under a little piece of canvas waited for
the downpour.

-It was not long in coming. The thunder
rolled continually, and the lightning terri-

fied the women -and .children. The wind
blew away their hats and parasols, Which
had been hoisted in a vain endeavor to keep
dry. Then the rain 'changed to a torrent
of haii, and the big stones cut and bruised
the exposed ones. Many women fainted
and the rest screamed, while the children
set up a general howl. • •

The food of the party was soaked, and
from the heap of baskets near the mast
ran streams of colored water as the rain
Incited pies and dishes which had been
carefully prepared for the dinner. When
the storm passed and the sun came out not
one person on board had a dry article of
clothing. The provisions were all ruined,
and the excursionists were glad to sail
for home. i

LIGHTNING KILLS A BOY.

Struck Dead In a Cottage While
Reading: to Hift Mother.

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J., July 31.—While
reading to his mother, about noon to-day,

in a cottage at Steelmanville, a bolt of
lightning came through the window and in-
stantly killed thirteen-year-old Davis
Weaver, son of E.f-Forest Weaver of Phila-
delphia.
The mother escaped with a shock which,

while it stunned her, did no physical in-
jury..' Other occupants of the cottage were
also stunned.

MAY PAY FOR BLOW WITH LIFE.
«

•*

_t- -«-*-

HOTTEST JULY IN 31 YEARS.

Records of the Weather Bureau Show
that July, 1887, Alone Approached

, It in Temperature.

The month of July just past was one of
the hottest Ju'ys ever known in New York.
The United States Weather Bureau has
knt records of temperature here for the
Inst thirty-one* years, and there is nothing
o •' -hem which can equal that of this month
this year. July in 1887 came the. nearest.
with a mean temperature for the month of
7V degrees. -. -

The" highest temperature,,for Ju'y, 1001,
*ra«s IX) degrees, on the 2dtnst. The lowest
was *

54 degrees, early in -the morning of the
2 th. The mean miximum temperature was
8" degrees for the" jnpnth and the mean
rr'nimum was 71 degrees.: The mean tern-
mture for the month was 78. or 1 degree

than that of 1NS7.
' oca" Forecaster Emery said last night

1..-it the thunderstorms during the month.
a< compared with other* yr'srs. were light.
o.- moderate, the only storm which carried

n
high wind bring that of yesterday, when

Aged Italian Drives a Butcher Knife

Almost Through Man That

Struck Him.

Lourtgers at Canal and "Mott Streets, in

the. Italian quarter, last night were
v
as-

tonished to see an old man bareheaded,
* *

with long, white hair streaming behind him
run out of the saloon at 89 Mulberry Street

with a large butcher's knife in his hand
to two men who were talking" peaceably

Oil the cjbrncr, and without a word- plunge
-

the weapon up to the handle into the body
of one of them. The stabbed man fell to

the sidewalk without even a groan, and
Policeman Roth of - the- Elizabeth Street

Station called an ambulance and arrested
the old man.
The victim was Frank Robino, thirty-

nine years old, of 8!> Thompson. Street, and
his assailant was Nicolo Gogliordo, seventy-
one years oid, of 81 Mulberry Street. When
he was brought before the. Sergeant - he
shouted: I

•

I

- '

.
" Me no 'fraid of the electric chair. Me

hope he died. • No strike old man any
more." .

j

Investigation proved that the men had
been in a party in the saloon discussing
the plans of the Anarchists to murder the
Quec n of Italy, . when high words 'ensued
in the course of -which Robino struck
Gogliordo in the face. The old man then
seized the butcher knife, lying convenient
on the bar,' and tried to stab Robino, out
was prevented by friends.
Robino left the saloon with an acquaint-

ance. and/**after the old man's rase ap-
peared to have subsided, those who were
holding him- let him go.. He at once seized
the knife and started. on a run in the direc-
tion Robino had taken: At Hudson Street
Hospital it was found that the knife had
almost transtixed the body," and that the
man was dying. Coroner Hart was sum-
moned to lake his ante-mortem statement.

TWO MEN SHOT IN A FIGHT.
'

:

A Romance Leads to Riot in Mulberry

Street—One Man. Dying.

TV rrtu
h trher

It attained an unusual velocity.
The relative percentage: of h'umiditv dur-

ing the month was higher oh the partial! v
<•• o days than in most previous vears. and
i r the last week thai is what has caused
tie suffering of man and beast.

l"p to. a few days ago Mr. /Emery expected
thi»t the mean temperature would be at
3 ?•* ~'.K but he was disappointed agreeably
to the extent of 1 degree.

." As in all other things," said Mr. Emerv.
* 4 New "*'ork ,1s creating a record for itself
in the weather, and this year has excelled!
itself. Our records show that this has been
the hottest July for thirty-one years, and I

sincerely hope that this record will never
be exceeded."

FIERCE STORM IN NEWARK.
• •

»

Houses Unroofed and Stores Flooded
Lightning Strikes in the Oranges

^ and Bloorrifield. ,

- *
,

NEWARK, N. J.. July 31.—A storm of
tmusual violence struck this city this morn-
ing, doing much damage..

. The wind blew,
with terrific force, unroofing a number
of houses, demolishing chimneys, leveling
trees, and. knocking over fences. The rain
iell in torrents, and in a short time many
cellars' were flooded. In some cases the
water reached the first floor of houses
and stores, driving the occupants to the
upper floors.

*The Weather Bureau reported that the
6torm, although of short duration, was the
heaviest in point of precipitation during
July, ' three-quarters of an inch failing
within fifteen minutes.
When the worst of the storm appeared to

be. over, lightning struck a pole in the yard
of Edward Balbach's residence, at Passaic
.Avenue and Ferguson Street. Wires are
strung from th© pole into the attic of the
house, and the bolt traveled along these
and set fire to the framework around
the window, through which the. wires en-
ter. " The members of Engine Company
No. 5 put out the fire with a chemical ex-
tinguisher. „

Th© Erie tfain due at the station % at
Riverside at 9:3tf o'clock ran off the track.
The rails were covered with water, and
the engineer could 'not See that some rocks
had been washed on the tracks. The for-
ward wheels of the locomotive struck the
rocks and left the track. It was nearly 1
o'clock when the road was open for traffic
again. "

. Two Polish women. Hying in th© base-
ment of 2o Boyd Street, were, rescued from
the flood as it poured into the front win-
dows during the storm. \

.Some one crying
for help attracted the attention of Louis
Bailer, who lives across the street. He ran
to the house and with difficulty found the
steps which were already under water. In
the back room were the women, clinging
to each other, the water already up to their
waists, and fast rising. Bailer hurriedly
led them to the street.

A westbound Irvington trolley Car at
Market Street struck a heavily laden truck
at Jackson and Market Streets while the

.-. • -V. .' -c \

» Francisco Maltucci, thirty-two-years old,

of l.*Vlianover Square, Brooklyn, is* dying
in the Hudson Street Hospital, „ and with
his dying words, he accuses Genirio Spadet-

ti. twenty-seven years old, of 109 Mulberry
Street, of being responsible for his wounds.
Detective Eernstein of the Elizabeth Street

Police Station had a narrow, escape from
death, and lost three fingers of the right

• hand.
Cicero Padula, 22 years, of Mill's Hotel

No. 1, is badly bruised, and May Rossi,
eighteen years Old; of 210 Second Avenue,
who was the indirect cause of the attempt
at murder and incipient riot, which re-.

quired the calling out of the Elizabeth
Street Station reserves, is detained as-
a witness.

.

••

For a long time Maltucci and Spadetti
have been rivals for the girl's hand. Last
night May was walking with Maltucci
along Mulberry Street, near Canal, wheii
they met Spadetti.
The moment he saw the pair Spadetti

made straight for them and in an excited
tone declared that he was going to kill both
of them. The girl screamed and fled.
Spadetti drew a revolver and aimed at

Maltucci. His second shot brought Mal-
tucci to the ground. Detectives Henry
Bernstein and William Burns of the Eliza-
beth Street Station beard the shots and
they started in the. direction whence thfey
came. Bernstein ran after Spadetti, w|fen
the Italian turned back and leveled his pis-
tol at the detective. Bernstein sank to the
ground. It was only a ruse, though. He
had not been struck.
But Spadetti shot again. Bernstein raised

his hand to his face, just in time to receive
the bullet through his hand. Three fingers
were almost torn off and the scalp grazed.
Burns was running as fast as he could, to.

rescue his partner when Cicero Padula
tried to knock him down so as to cover the
flight of Spadetti.
The detectrvte aimed a blow at Cicero,

which knockecTSrim down. There Cicero
lay unconscious until the trouble was all
over. Then Burns turned his attention to
Spadetti and beat him over the head with
his pistol, finally subduing him.
But an enormous crowd of yelling, shriek-

ing, and desperate Italians had followed.
Some clamored for the life of Spadetti,
while others wanted the police wiped out.
The fighting was furious over the prostrate
torm of Bernstein, while a little further
away, Maltucci was lying groaning and
gasping. Then the reserves arrived, and
witn drawn clubs they charged the crowd.

Charles A. Schott Dead.
WASHINGTON, July 31.—Prof. Charles

A. Schott, for more than half a century
an assistant in the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, died here to-night,

aged seventy-five years. Several years ago
the French Academy conferred on/liim its

its highest honor—a medal for his re-
searches in terrestrial magnetism.

i

Charles Anthony • Schott was "born at
Mannheim, .Baden, Germany, Aug. 7, 1826.
In 1847 he was graduated from the Poly--
technic School, at Carlsruhe. The follow--
ing year he came to America and entered
the Coast and Geodetic Survey. In 1856 he
was promoted to the grade of an assistant*
in the service. Mr. Schott was a member of
the Government parties that observed the
total eclipse of the sun in August, 1860, at
Springfield, I1L, and at Cahtania, Sicily, in
-December, 1870. •

In 1808 he was a delegate to the Interna-
tional Conference on Terrestrial Magnet-
ism, which was held at Bristol, England.
Mr. Schott was a member of many scien-
tific societies, among them the National
Academy of Sciences, Washington Acad-
emy of :ScieBCes, and the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement" of Science.
He was also the author of many papers on
hydrography, geodesy, tides, and meteorol-
ogy, and physics of the globe in Smithso-
nian institute, publications.
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THE NEW SUGAR REFINERY

Robert /Crooks & Co, Behind the

New Jersey Project.

The Plant Will Have a Daily Capacity

. of 15,000 Barrels—The Con-

tracts Given Out.

• • A DIVVER PLOT FAILS.

E.* H. Laing. of the firm of Robert Crooks
& Co. of ' Liverpool and New York yester-

day said that this firm is behind the plan
to build a sugar refinery on the New Jer-

sey sh'pre - of the Hudson River, opposite
Grants Tomb. The refinery will have a
daily capacity of 15,000 barrels, and will

be built by the G. M. Newell Engineering
Company of Philadelphia. ,which built the
Arbuckle, National, and McCahan Re-
fineries. Contract's for the buildjng and
machinery are said to have been let al-
ready.
The firm of Robert Crooks & Co. for

years made a specialty of importing foreign
refined sugars, but subsequently entered
into an agreement with the American Sugar
Refining Company to handle the trust's
sugar. -Last Spring the trust terminated
this agreement on the ground that Crooks
& Co. were shading the prices of the com-
pany's product.
During the last few months the firm has

been again importing foreign' refined sugar,
and has represented the Tate Refinery in
Liverpool, one of the largest refineries in
Great Britain.

FIGHT AGAINST BEET SUGAR.
i

Henry B. Oxnard, President of the Amer-
ican Beet Sugar Company, talking of the

opposition of the Spreckels syndicate in

California to beet sugar Interests west of

the Missouri River and the increase in the

capital of the American Sugar Refining

Company, partly in view of a purpose Jo

secure from Congress the reduction or re-

moval of the duty on raw sugar from Cuba,
is quoted in Wall Street as saying:
" We bave under way twenty-eight fac-

tories for the production of beet sugar, and
expect to build at least ten more this year.
This Has aroused the Spreckels syndicate,
which recently attempted to persuade Den-
ver grocers to promise to make 75 per cent:

of their whole sales in the product of the
trust. "«"..*«:
" Recently the syndicate reduced, .the

price 'of its product here one-fourth of a
cent a pound, and increased it in the East,
where there are no considerable beet sugar
factories. This, of course, forced us to cut
prices and takes so much from our profit.

My companv has recently ' bought 80,000

acres of land in the Arkansas Valley, and
expects to erect a factory there. '

" The syndicate handles crude sugar,
bringing it from Hawaii. Java, India, and
the West Indies, and refines it and sells it

as American sugar. . So it will attempt at

the next session of Congress to have the

duty on crude sugar lowered, and perhaps
abolished. .

-

.

*
.

-

"Should it succeed, it would be discour-
aging to the beet sugar industry, which is

in its infancy. All of this is of the greatest
interest to Colorado, which is the finest

country in the world for the culture of su-

gar beets."
v .

•
: *

INDEPENDENT SUGAR COMPANY
' !

ELIZABETH, N. J., July 31.—The Inde-

pendent Sugar Refining Company filed to-

day .with the County Clerk articles of in-

corporation. The capital is put at'$125,-000,'

but this can be increased at will. The
home office of the company will be at Fan-
wood, in this county, where Harry C.

Christensen, one of the incorporators,- re-

sides.
The other incorporators named are Henry

L. Hobart and George R. McGinnis.- Thetr
addresses are given as Front Street, New
York City. While the details of the concern
are not made public here, if is said that
the formation of the concern is the founda-
tion or development of a strong rival to, the
Sugar Trust. Mr. "Hobart is said to be al-

readv interested in fighting the trust, and
that'his supply is obtained from a refinery
in Hoboken.
The charter is ample to cover almost any-

thing or to be expanded in its scope at any
time It is drawn under what has become
known as the " blanket clause.".

Effort to Disposses Foleyites Foiled by

Victims Leasing the Whole House.

: . A new political wrinkle was sprung in the*

Dlvver-Foley fight for the Tammany lead-

ership of the Second Election District Tues-
day afternoon, by the Diwer braves, who
tried to dispossess Foley * voters. Their
plot was met by a counter-plot, and the
Foley! tes'won by leasing the entire house,'

and, from last accounts, were threatening

to put the Diwer sympathisers out on a
cold curb in the starlight.
. The house .is the old school building at
6»J Elm Street, which the city, has leased
to .Mrs. -Alice Grady at $40 a month. Un-
til the present row, Mrs. Grady rerented
the house by floors to tenants, and made
a comfortable profit out of theundertaking.
Cornelius ' Sullivan, one of . the Diwcr

Captains and step-father of Mrs. Grady,
lives in ,the house. He noticed about two
weeks ago that letters bearing the Foley
stamp were being delivered in the house
to one of the tenants. To make sure that
his suspicions were well founded,—he ap-
proached Henry Schierhorst. who had Hved |

with his mother and his brother George at
the house ever since Mrs. Grady began to
rent it five years ago.

IMPORT AGENTS MAY GO

Railroad Companies Favorably

Consider Abolition of the Office.
'

The Agents Held Responsible for De

moralization of Rates—A Commis-

sioner for All Roads Suggested.

-,
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STEEkSTRIKERS NOT

YET READ? FOR PEACE

*

Yesterday's Conference 9 Product-
*

i

ive of J\lo Results.

I
Reported that Two Amalgamated Offi-

\

cials Went to Cleveland to

Senator Hanna.

plied oft any ^contracts where the union
sheet metal workers are employed they
will refuse to handle it. . The sheet metal
workers use corrugated rron and other ma-
terial supplied "by members * of . the United
States Steel Corporation.

FATAL TENEMENT FIRE.
'_ .

Three Deaths in Brooklyn—Firemen
. Prevented by Smoke from Rescu-

j Ing the Victims.

STAR POLO FOR NEWPORT
t

Reginald and Alfred G. Vanderbilt

Enter the Tournament.

LORILLARD COLORS CLAIMED.

FOXHALL KEENE WILL PLAY

i

k
i,

t

t -
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5 PITTSBURG. July 31.—The steel workers'

strike against the United States Steel Cor-

poration is still unsettled. * The' status of

the contest is unchanged. * The men are
" fighting for every -advantage, while the

companies involved are strengthening their

*, positions! as much
.
as possible. The con-

ference of the members of the General

.Executive Bo.trd of the Amalgamated As-

sociation, "which was expected to settle

the trouble one way; or the other to-day,

. adjourned at 6 o'.clock to-night without

accomplishing its purpose. ".

. It was after 11 o'clock when the commit-
tee finally got together. Trfree of the of-

ficials. Secretary John "Willilims, Assistant

Secretary M.- F. Tighe, } iand National

Trustee John Morgan were not present. It

was subsequently learned that the three

absentees were out of the city and had

taken their departure" on/early trains. It

was reported that Willyms was in New
York and the othe£/£wo/officials had gOne

to Cleveland tcT^cq' Senator Hanna, but

they are -expected to be present when the

board is called . together to-morrow morn-
ing.. President Shaffer was called tp a

secret conference with some one, supposed

to be a representative of the United States

Steel Corporation, during the early morning

hours.

After the meeting began its formal pro-

ceedings, its discussions were apparently

lifeless. Much of the time was spent by

'the members in wandering about the other

offices of the organization, returning only

to take up points that were apparently

. under dispute. At noon the officials ad-

Journecr for lunch. They remained away
until after 2 o'clock, .'and then again took

up the conference with the same uncertain"

discussions.

. , President Shaffer was called repeatedly.

to the telephone and talked long with some
one at the other end of the line. A recess
taken at "frequent intervals showed that
much of the meeting was devoted to the
killing of time,: during the absence of the
officials, who were on mysterious missions.
Joseph Bishop, the Secretary of <-the Ohio
Board of Arbitration, was present at the
discussions, to-day. He left the headquart-
ers late in the afternoon without making
any statement. '

At 4 o'clock President Shaffer and Vice
President David Reese came down stairs
from the offices and started up Seventh
Avenue. They were halted by the news-
paper men. and President Shaffer said that
he had nothing to say;. that there would be
no statement given out toviay. The two
officials started in the direction of Union
Station, and the rumor at once became cur-
rent that they were about to leave for
New York. Instead, they took a circuitous
route to the Carnegie Building, ^where they
held' a brief consultation with Joseph E.
Schwab and Veryl Preston, ^?ho spent most
of the day In the Carnegie offfees. Within
an hour the two Amalgamated men re-
turned to the general offices of the as-
sociation.
Another hour was spent in the conference

room, and then the meeting adjourned.
When President Shaffer came down "to go
home, he was again asked for some state-
ment, as to the progress of the conference
and the probability of a settlement. In re-
ply he said; , * '•..'-,
"'There will be no statement, given out

to-day. I expect to call another meeting of
the board to-morrow at 10 o'clock. I will
be present at this meeting; and will not be
out of the city to-night."

*
All of the other officials who were at the

meeting during the .afternoon declined .to

talk strike. They hurried away, from the
building to avoid meeting* newspaper men.
About the entrance of the. headquarters
building groups of .men were gathered all
afternoon. Some were members of the
.Amalgamated Association who were on
strike, and 'interested in the proceedings.
Others were private detectives who watched
every move made by President Shaffer and
other leaders of the Amalgamated^ Asso-
ciation. Whose interests were thus being

• Three lives were lost and one person
severely .and perhaps fatally injured in a
fire at .370 Gold Street, Brooklyn yesterday
morning. The fire itself did not amount to

much, the damage to the property not

exceeding $1,500, but a very thick, smoke
was responsible for the loss of life.

The dead are James McCoy, forty-five, a
painter; his soon William, sixteen, and his

daughter Edna, eleven years old. Mrs.
Mary McCoy, his wife, is at the Brooklyn
Hospital suffering from . injuries, the re-
sult of a fall she sustafned in an attempt
to lower Herself to the ground. The hos-
pital authorities do' not expect her to re-
cover. The only member of the family who
escaped without injury was Ellen, fourteen
years old. who was lowered from a window
to tiie ground by her mother.
The building in which the fire occurred

is a three-story brick house, .situated be-
tween Myrtle Avenue and Willoughby
Street, and was formerly a private resi-
dence. It is now let out in flats, but is 4
not supplied, with fire escapes.. There were'
tour fa milles in the house.
Nobody knows just how the fire started.

John Filenti. who, with his wife and two
children, lives on the second floor,' was*
awakened by a sense of suffocation, and
he aroused the McCoys, Who lived on the
top floor. Mrs. McCoy let her daughter
down, and then, tying a rope around her
waist, jumped out:' As she fell her body
struck the coping of jthe ' windows on the
floors below and she bounded out. At the
same time the rope broke and she fell on
the picket fence, where she was impaled
by one of the iron spikes. When removed
she was unconscious.
The street at this point is undergoing re-

pairs, and the paving has been torn up.
One of the engines^ struck a projecting
manhole, causing several of the firemen to
be thrown off. None of them was hurt,
however. #

.

J
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It was discovered that McCoy and his

two children had not ' escaped. The fire-
men ran their ladders up to the third story
and tried to enter, but the -smoke drove
them back. Finally they lowered the lad-
ders, and running them through the hall
to the rear of the building entered easily,
the" wind blowing the smoke through the

Here they found McCoy

Latter Will Arrive from Europe This
•

«

Week—Harry Payne Whitney

Also in the Game.
\

front

.

lying on the floor unconscious, with his
son and daughter close beside j him.
The ambulance surgeon who responded to

the call refused to take the child. Edna* as
he believed^ her to be dead. After the
ambulance had gone with her brother and
father, however, she showed signs of life.

She was> placed in a patrol wagon and hur-
ried to the hospital, but died on the way.
The father and son both died soon after
arriving in the hospital without regaining
consciousness. I

FIFTY YEARS FOR ONE MURDER.

Trials for Two Others Confront Grego-

rio Cortez, the Mexican.
t ^^^_

DALLAS, Texas' July 31.—Gregorio Cor-
tez was to-day convicted and sentenced to

fifty years' imprisonment at Gonzales for

murdering Jlenry Schnable, a member of
a posse that was pursuing him during the
long and exciting man hunt on the Lower
Rio Grande several weeks ago.
Cortez will now be taken to Karnes Coun-^

ty for trial on the charge of murdering
Sheriff Morris. After that he is to be tried
for the murder or Sheriff Clover of Gon-
zales. • • j •'

COURT OF CLAIM AWARDS.

State Tribunal Gives $5,000 to a Wo-
man—Other Cases Decided.

t

1

h

guarded could only be surmised, but the
Amalgamated men firmly believed that the
watchers were fn the employ of the manu-
facturers. President Shaffer said he knew
of no reasbn for his movements being
matched, "but became deeply interested in
the state of affairs when told of It.

A number of striking steel workers from
the Pittsburg mills of the American Steel
Hoop Company were among the watcners
about the neadfluarters. One who claimed
to be among, the oldest members of ' the
Amalgamated Association, ana who has
passed through no less than four great

. strikes, said he hoped the, strike would not
be settled on the terms offered He wanted

. the issue fought to a finish now. He said
• that there was no use in temporizing in this

• matter, and if the settlement was made
now it would only mean that it would have
to be fought all over again at some. future
time. While this striker spoke unofficially,
he seemed well posted on ,the situation.
and gave what appeared to be the best

' evidence of the cause of the holding up
.Of the settlement at this time.

Confidence was felt in some circles to-
day that the strike eventually would be
settled upon the propositions made by Mr.
Morgan. The officials of the steel comr
anies who have been acting for the United
tates Steel Corporation in this matter

were apparently hopeful and light-hearted.
The delays in the settlement are fully un-
derstood, by the Morgan representatives,
and while all maintain trie strictest silence
regarding the matter, they are not able to
conceal their feelings of contentment and
satisfaction over the way things are going.
One of these officials remarked to. a friend
to-day that if the strike was not settled
'he 'would be more than- surprised.

*' MR. HAHUA AS^ MEDIATOR.
'

1
K

Senator Said He Helped Bring About
the Present Negotiations.

CLEVELAND, July* 31.—Up to noon to-

day newspaper men here had been unable
to locate Messrs. Morgan and Tighe of the
Amalgamated Association reported to

have started from Pittsburg for Cleveland
last nigjit. A canvass of the*leading hotels)

at that time showed that they had not reg-
istered. ' „v

Senator Hanna did not appear at his of-I

flee throughout the morning and a report
was In circulation that a conference be-
tween himself and the Amalgamated rep-

tt^_ r Tesentatlves had taken place at his resi-
dence. He arrived at his office .soon after
12 o'clock, having come directly from his
home. :When asked if he had held a con-
ference with the Amalgamated men* or
would see them* during the day, Mr. Hanna

V

* -

.

*

-v.

> .

said:.
" I am not at liberty to discuss the subject

>r
-

to some fSttent directly connected with the
•

:

_ will neither deny nor confirm' the re-
* port that a conference was held this morn-

ing. It Is . true that 1 am lntereste_8 and

* .efforts being, made to settle the strike, but
; it would be foolish.!

what Is being done."
for me to talk about

b:

+gl TRUST MEN IN CONFERENCE.
- ^

J. P. Morgan. Robert Bacon, Charles
Steele, Charles M. Schwab, and E. H. Gary
were in conference several times yesterday
on the strike situation, but no statement

any nature was made by any Steel Trust
& ocficial. with the single} exception of the

following remark by one of the financiers
interested In. the outcome of the trouble:
^Everybody thought on Saturday that
Mr. Shaffer would be able to obtain the rat-
meatIon of his men for the agreement he

i made- with Mr. Morgan, but it begins to
aL look as if Mr! Shaffer could not do what
.££"" J*oi Hart- ttatmmmS +r\ An"
t - '

*•<"-

he bad agreed to do.

•
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INDORSE THE STEEL STRIKE.

amated Sheet Metal Workers Also
-. Decide Not to Handle Non-

'Union Iron. * -,
*

A committee was appointed by the Board
pi Delegates of the Building Trades yes-
terday to order a- general strike to-day on

Sr two residences at Eighty-third Street asd
Fifth Avfnue and Eighty-fourth Street and
FhTth Avenue, against the employment of
non-union laborers. Unless the latter are

k discharged this morning; 200 mechanics in
about twelve different trades will be
ordered on strike. • / %
it was reported at the board meeting that

the 'Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers'
Association has indorsed the strike of the

Igamated Association of Iron and Steel
la case non-union iron U sup*

The State Court of Claims, which has
been in session at the Fifth Avenue Hotel
for three days, yesterday made the follow-

ing awards : Cora Reynolds, . $5,000; Forest
G. Weeks, $£978.14; D. O. Norton, $130;
Susan J. Deltry, $12,000; Julia Borgersund,
$700, and Eugene M. Draper, $500.
Miss Reynolds lives at Sandy Hill, and

while,, bicycling was seriously hurt by a
fall through a defective bridge.
Mr. Weeks has a mill near Syracuse,

which was rendered useless for" a time "by
the stoppage of the flow of water needed
to run it.-

The Deltry, - Borgersund, and Draper
claims were for damages to- property
caused -by lowering the grade oV a road
to permit the construction of a bridge in
Oneida County.

^

• '

WARRANT FOfc J. OVERTON PAINE,

Broker Charged with Making 'No Return

on a $2,000 Investment. x
-J. Overton Paine, a broker at 7 Wall
Street, charged by Maurice A. Thomer with
having swindled him by claiming to have
sold out some Northern Pacific stock on
the eve of .the recent phenomenal advance
in that security, was placed under $1,000
ball to answer by Magistrate Flammer, in
the Essex Market Police Court, yesterday.
Prior hearings in .the case have been on
"summonses. .'

.Paine was not in court yesterday, though
a Deputy Sheriff was who wanted him on
'a warrant obtained by William Toole, who
charges that he invested $2,000 with the
Broker and received no return.
Abraham Cfruber, who appeared for

Paine, said that his client, was ill *from
nervous prostration, and had been forced
to leave the city. He promised to pro-
duce him whenever asked to do so, and the
case was adjourned until SCpt. 4.

CUP YACHTS RACE TO-DAY.
j

Columbia and Independence Ready for

Their Final Series Off Newport.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, R; L, July 81.—The meeting
of Columbia and Independence to-morrow
in the first race of 'the Newport Yacht
Racing %Association is the paramount issue

here to-night, and yachtsmen are impa-
tiently awaiting the developments that a
day may bring forth. Since her last races

Boston's * candidate has been much im-
proved, and her constituency are exceed-
ingly hopeful of her giving a good account
of herself to-mOrrow and contributing her
share to making the selection of a cup de-
fender still more difficult.
Dr. John Bryant will have charge of the

Lawson yacht, and ' C. H. W. Forster
and Designer' B. B. Crowninshield will also
be on board to -.do what they can toward
the success of the Boston champion. Dr.
Bryant said to-night that Independence is

expected to show a great improvement.
Twq and a half tons of ballast have been
removed from her, and she has a new set
of headsalls. "f^er lee helm difficulty has
also been overcome, and where she for-
merly needed two men at the helm, one
man can now handle her in going to
windward with one spoke.
She had a trial spin on the programme

for to-day, but lack of breeze and threat-
ening clouds caused a postponement Her
mainsail, however, was sent up and her
No.1 2 club topsail, and men were aloft
for several hours overhauling and test-'
ing the rigging. Measurer John Hyslop
will measure her before the races In the
morning. It is thought that her racinl
measurement will be appreciably reduce
by the changes made in her sails and

» ballast.
Columbia's sails were also sent up for

a while, and the badly fitting club topsail,
which handicapped her in her last -race,
was recut, so the old champion is in the
finest possible condition for a killing race)
Constitution at sunrise this morning was

towed to 'Bristol by the tender Mount
Morris, which returned afterward with
Capt. Duncan. An effort wwr made to get
Capt. Job Terry and the derrick boat
Archer to Bristol in the morning in order
\fco uns^p Constitution's mast, but* Capt.
Terry was busy and the mast cannot be
lifted out Of her until Friday morning.
Capt. Duncan says,, however, that she will
be ready by Aug. 8. S. Nicholson Kane,
Chairman of the Regatta Committee, an-
nounced to-night that the Newport series
of races of the club for the cup yachts
and all classes of schooners, sloops, and
yawls will be sailed here on Aug. 10, 12,
and 14.
The races to-morrow of the Newport

Yacht* Racing Association will be sailed
under the racing rules classification meas-
urement and time allowance of the New
York Yacht Club, with no time limit and
a one-gun start in each class. The course
will be .an equilateral triangle, ten miles
to the Teg, the start and finish to be across,
a line between the committee boat and
Brenton Reef Lightship, the compass
courses to -be signaled from the committee
boat, the triangle to be turned on the out-
side of the marks, leaving them to port or
starboard, according as the yachts are sent
around. The warning signal 'will be given
at 11 o'clock A. M.
In addition to the ninety-foot sloops, the

yawls Navahoe, Ailsa, and Vigilant will
race for a special cup, as will the English
cutters Belin, Hester, Isolde, and Seitfa
and the schooners Qulssetta and Elmma.

Reginald and .Alfred G. Vanderbilt will

make their debut in the polo 'tournament,

competition on Tuesday, Aug." 13, on the

field of the Westchester Polo Club at New-
port. The event in which they will be seen

will be the first for the Newport cups, tjie

second set of trophies which will be played
for in August in the annual Newport tour-

nament of the Westchester Polo Club. The
Vanderbilt boys will compose half of the

famous Westchester Polo Club of Newport,
and it will be the first appearance of that

club in a polo game this year. With the

Vanderbilt' s will be H. H. Hunnewell of

Boston, playing at No. 1, while I. Town-
send Burden, Jr., or Peter Martin will play
at back. .The latter is the San Fran-
cisco clubman whose engagement to Miss
Oelrlchs has lately been announced. He
has been playing' polo on the Newport field

for the past month. #

Reginald and Alfred Vanderbilt have
taken up polo this season, and on their

Portsmouth farm, near Newport, they have
been practicing considerably. . They are -

rated at two goals handicap each, and their

advent into the game is another vivid ex-

ample of the enthusiasm taken by the

young set this season. With the Vander-
bilts as regular players on the Westchester
Club's team, its old sporting and social

prestige will speedily return. This West-
chester Club must not be confounded with
the Country Club of Westchester. The
.Newport organization is made up of mem-
bers from several clubs who *spend their
Summers in that resort. All o£ its mem-
bers are in other polo clubs, and It is only
in the Newport tournament that this. West-
chester Club plays a prominent part in the
game, although in past years it used to en-
ter a strong quartet for the championship.
The coming Newport tournament will also

be characterized by the first appearance of
Foxhall Keene and Harry Payne Whitney
^this year in American polo. Unusua4 inter-
est, therefore, will be centred upon the com-
ing games, and as 'Keene has been playing
for several months in England, he will un-
doubtedly be in his best form. He will
make his initial .appearance on the Lake-
wood Club team, which will be new colors

9

for him. Keene joined XJeorge Gould's club
a short time ago, and he will play for Lake-
wood in the coming ehampiphship tourna-
ment at Brookline. He recently shipped
several of his best polo ponies from Eng-
land, and his brother-in-law, Talbot J.
Taylor, said yesterday that Foxhall Keene
was a passenger en the steamer Celtic,
which should, arrive Saturday or Sunday.
After spending a few days at Cedarhurst,
Keene will go to Newport and do a little
playing over the field previous to the tour-
nament.*- '

< .

•The Lakewood Club will enter in 'the
event the strongest- quartet that has been
seen, on the polo»f ield this season. Keene
is rated at ten, the only man in the asso-
ciation at that figure except Thomas Hitch-
cock. Jr. With him will be Lawrence
Waterbury and J. M. Waterbury, Jr., each
at eight handicap, and who are^now at the
top of their game, while Robert J. Collier
will .complete the team. He has five han-
dicap, and the total will be thirty-one. The
Myopia CluWof Boston will have A quartet
in the Newport games aggregating twenty-
nine. The . Newport programme, therefore,
promises. to be the most brilliant in polo
results and social interest of anyi tourna-
ment this -year, and it is quite likely that
the two Vanderbilts may enter for t^ie

Junior championship at Brookline early In
September.
The drawings for the Newport tourna-

ment were completed yesterday at the of-
fice of the Chairman of. the Polo Associa-
tion, H. L. Herbert, at 15 Church ' Street.
The events will follow immediately after
the Point Judith games, which are now In
progress. There will be two sets of tro-
phies, the Westchester Cups and the New-
port Cups. The former are open to c.ompe-'
titlon regardless of handicap, while the lat-
ter are limited to teams on which no- player
shall have more than, six goals allowance.
There will be eight playing days, five for
the Westchester Cup and three for the oth-
ers. The* dates and teams with individual
handicaps are:.

-< WESTCHESTER CUPS.
Saturday, Aug. 10.—Myopja, C. G. Rice, 5;

Robert G. Shaw 2d, 8; R. L. Agasslz, 9;
Charles Wheeler. 7. Total, 29—vs. Country
Club ot Westchester. J. I. Blair, Jr., 2; T. A.
Havemeyer, 4; H. C. Brokaw, 3; -R. L. Beeck-
mah,. 3. Total, 12.

> Thursday,- Aug. 15—Philadelphia Freebooters,
M. G. Rosengarten, Jr., 4; A. E. Kennedy, 8;
G. W. McFatlden, 5; J. Frank McFadden, B.

Total, 22—V9. fteinners of Aug. 10. .

Monday. Aug. 19.—Lakewood, R. J. Collier, 6;

J. M. Waterbury. Jr., 8; Foxhall Keene; 10;
Lawrence Waterbury, 8. Total, 31—vs. Point
Judith. W. A. Hazard, 3; Rene La Montagne,
Jr.. 4; W. W. Keith, 4; J. W. Appleton, 4.

Total. 15.
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Meadow Brook, T. A.

Havemeyer, 4; R. E. F. Flinsch, 6; Harry Payne
I
Whitney, 8; Benjamin Nicol.l, 7. Total, 25—vs.
winners of Aug. 10. . ,

Ffidsy, Aug. 23—Final match, winners of Aug.
15 vs. winners of Aug. 21.

NEWPORT CUPS.
Tuesday. Aug. 13^Country Club of Westchest-

er, J^L, Blair. Jr.. 2; T. A. Havemeyer, 4; H.
C. Brokaw, 3; R. L. Becckman. 3, Total, 12
—vs. Westchester Polo Club of Newport, H» H.
Hunnewell, 2; Reginald Vanderbilt. 2;. Alfred
G. Vanderbilt, 2; I. Townsend Burden, Jr., or
Peter" Martin, 2. Total, 8 or 9.

Wednesday, Aug. 14—Point Judith, W. A. Haz-
ard, 3; Rene La Montagne, Jr.. 4; W. W.
Keith. 4"; J. W. Appleton, 4. Total, 15—ysl
Philadelphia Freebooters. C. R. Snowden, 5; sec-
ond man to be chosen; George W. McFadden, 5;

J. Frank McFadden. 5. •

Saturday, Aug. 17—Final match, winners of
Aug. 13 vs. winners of Aug. 14.

Benjamin Nicoll has practically recovered
from the attack of vertigo which put him
out of 'the game recently at Rockaway, and'
he has resumed polo practice and will be a
strong addition to the Meadow Brook team
in its Newport competitions.

/

- The racing colors made famous in Amer-
> •

ica and England by Pierre Lorlliard, cherry-

jacket with black whips on the sleeves and
black, cap, with a gold tassel, have been ,re-

registered with The Jockey Club under the
assumed name of " The .Rancocas Stable,"
the registry, being made for life by -the
new owner upon payment of $!», while the
owner's identity is concealed under th,e
name of the Rancocas Stable by the pav-
ment of the fee of $50 fixed by The Jockey
Club for the right to race horses under a
name other than that of the. individual who
wishes to assume a racing name. Both

Registrations ' were in full .keeping with
^racing rules, and as under the rules The
Jockey Club conceals the names of per-
sons wishing to race under assumed names,
there is much mystery concerning the iden-
tity of the claimant to the title,of the Ran-
cocas Stable, that name having been bor-
rowed from the great breeding establish-
ment founded by Mr. LoriHard at Jobstown,
N. J.
According to report, the claimant and the

Owner of the racing stable that will he
known as the Rancocas Stable. Is Mrs. Lillle
Barnes Allien, to whom Pierre Lorlliard
left the Rnncocas farm. Concerning this

!• report the Secretary of The Jockey Club
would make no statement* as to Whether r £
net Mrs. Allien had registered the name
of the Rancocas Stable.
Several turfmen, wha were familiar with

Mr. Lorillard!s turf affairs, said that, while
they expected Mr. Lorlliard' s sons' to en-
gage in racing, they were quite certain
that so far the young men had made no
arrangements for the establishment of a
racing stable, either by the purchase*^of
horses or by securing breeding stock. It
was said, however, that it was possible
that the sons might have registered the
colors of their father and claimed the
name. of the farm which he had made fa-
mous, with the view to preventing some
other person from . adopting the name of
Rancocas and racing in the Lorlliard colors.

•••.-• - : __J • .
. . .

Croker's Horse Won a Sweepstakes.
LONDON, July 31.—Avidity won the Good-

wood Plate Handicap, distance two .miles,

at the Goodwood race meeting to-day. Raid
came in second, and E. Corrigan's Semper
Vigilans, (Thorpe,) finished third. J
Raid was disqualified forf bumping and

swerving, and St, Levan was placed third.
Richard Croker's Joe. UllAian (L. Reiff)

won a sweepstakes for two-year-olds and
upward; six furlongs. Lilly Palmer (C.
Jenkins) came in secend, and Mi Novia .(J.
Reiff) ran third.

k
•

•

. Porter Won Motor-Paced Race.

WORCESTER, Mass., July 31.—Charles
S. Porter of Worcester defeated Watson
Coleman of Boston in a fifteen-mile motor-
paced cycle race at Worcester Coliseum
track to-night. For thirteen miles the
race was closely contested. Then Cole-
man lost his pace and Porter won by more
than half a lap. Summary:
Two-Mile Amateur Handicap.—Won by W. C.
Dobbins, N'dw York, (25 yards;) Joseph Currle,
Boston, 1-50 yards,) second; Patsey Keegan,
Lowell, (."0 yards.) tiiird. Time—4:14 4r5.

Five-Mile ^Amateur Motor-Paced Match Race be-
tween Joseph Fulton* New York, and R. \A.
Carni, Worcester.—Won by Fulton. Tim^
8^25 4-5. Carni' s time. 8:26. -

' 15-Mile Motor-Paced Race.—C. S. Porter of
•Worcester vs. Watson Coleman of Boston.—
Won by Porter. Time—24:58 2-5. Coleman's
time, 25:27.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

CARL H.SCHULTZ Gives Good Digestion

Artificial Vichyj
Setters, Carbonic,

Club Soda,
put up in bottles for out-of-town
delivery; can be shipped 'by
freight or express to any part
of- the .I

Tnited Statss-

CARL H. SCHULTZ
439-444 First Avenue, New York.

Telephone, 142 Madison Square. \

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

FAVORITES
I
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FURNACE ANO RANGE
REPAIR WORK

Dl'RINiaUo
Do not put off your work until t e busy Fan

months. Send us word and we will -make yon an
estimate. \
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Charagrace, in the Last Race, Was

;

the Single Winning Choice.

Futurity \ Winner, Beaten Tuesday,

.Made Pace and Captured Bright-

on Allowance Purse.

\

Half a .teaspoon in half #a

glass of water after mpais,
removes the distress, oppres-
sion and "all-gone" feeling.

Gives good appetite, perfect

digestfon and restful sleep.
i,

Genuine bears name " Horsford's M on label.

/ 725 and 727 6th Ave lue.

-
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SHIRT, /fSPECIAL 5TS
^N

» . -

.. Aocordeon Striped Lisle Half he e, the pret-
tiest and best wearing hose made, fSOC Every-

v| thing In Gentlemen's Furnishings.

11 Cortlandt St.. Near; Br< adway.
|
701 Colombo* Ave?., ^Jorae

-

T

94th St.

Special to The New York

BOSTOAr, July 'ai.-THe.New York base-
ball team lost Its flft^i straight game to

the Bostons to-day. Lack of confidence, in-

ability to hit^with menVn the bases) and
wretched base running/ were the causes
which brought about defeat. After the
fcurUi inning New York succeeded in get-
ting but one man to first base, and he was
hit by the pitcher. This was in the'eighth
inr.ing, and Dehzer, the man hit, had to le-
tire frdm the game, Phyle leplacing him.
Denzer had pitched fine ball for New York,
but Boston had no trouble in batting Phyle
in the one inning pitched,' by him. Both
teams played a snappy game in the field. *•

Boston succeeded in getting a. man across
the plate in the first inning ofi l^Peiiney's
two-base hit, Demont's single, and Cooley.'s
fly to McBride. No further scoring was
done until the seventh Inning, when Mur-
phy's .single, a passed ball, and Long's safe
hit sent another run in. Phyle, sent Willi?
to first on balls in the eighth 'inning, .and
Slagle helped him to second by sacrificing.
Demont's single placed him on third, and
both reached Home' on Cooley's two-base
hit, the latter, also tallying on a double by
Murphy. The score t v~ •-_ i .

•
••

BOSTON. "..''. NEW YORK.
R1BPOAE

The "once URon a time " when favorites

won the majority , of races at Brighton

ch' race track seemingly has passed
with other things that happened "once
upon a time," but the faith of the Brighton

Beach regulars remains firm as adamant.
"With the persistence of unwavering belief,

those regulars were on hand yesterday,

filled with conviction as the track was
with mud, undeterred by the difficulty of

picking winners where all the horses that

ran seemingly were of a dass, and with but

one idea before them and that to " follow

the money," which is the policy of Brighton

[ Beach; regular in epitome. The/ way was
long and full of trouble, but it led to relief

at last, for one favorite did win though it

took the entire afternoon to reach that cul-

ruination of hopes, Charagrace in the sixth

and last race of the day getting to the win-

ning post first, and rescuing all who had
money and faith enough to last that long.

.Before Charagrace saved the day five"

popular favorites had been beaten, begin-

ning\ with Animosity , and ending withVa
double, disaster when Brandy Smash and
Ante Up, equal choices in the fifth race,

were beaten out by the erratic Connie froin

W. C. Daly's stable.
That even one choice was successful in

the end was due much to the art of Jockey
Spencer on Charagrace, for the rider very
plainly outwitted Burns, who rode The
Chamberlain, the pacemaker for a mile and.
a quarter of the mile and a half race for
hurdle and steeplechase horses. > The
Chamberlain seeirfed to have the race won
at the last turn, where he was galloping
in front with the others all driving behind
him. Then it was that Spencer, by appear-
ing to be having a vast -amount more
trouble than J he reaHy was having on
Charagrace, induced Burns on The Cham-
berlain to pull up, under the impression
that he had the race safe. Then Spencer
closed with a rush on the stretch, and,
Catching The Chamberlain close on the
post, won with Charagrace by a neck.
Animosity, best backed in the opening

event, could do.no better than second to

the much improved horse Disturber, who,
after havingswon a maiden race a few days
ago, achieved his third straight win by
malting all the running and galloping home
first -by three lengths. Disadvantage,
bought by A. Featherstohe the day before
for $10,000, paid for herself in her new
owner's bets, by winning in Jtier first ap-
pearance in the Featherstone colors, after
Francesco had made the running for about
five furlongs.
Arden was in front from end to end in

the third- race, and cleverly won from Mon-
arka, while in the fourth race the Futurity
winner of 189G, Ogden, who was disgrace-
fully beaten only the day before by the
filly Smoke, went out in front Wnd simply
romped away from a fair lot of horses, in-

cluding 'the second horse in the Suburban
Handicap, Watercure, who was ' favorite
because of hts performance in that race in

fceavygolflg. At the end Intrusive brought
L,Ogden to a drive, but there was nevgr any

f real danger that Ogden w«ld not win.
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• < Here's a bottle and an honest friend

!

What would you wish for more, man ?

Who knows before his life may end,

What his sharemay be of car/, man ?'*

• .

% -

. $

3 *'

*

•

Slagle, rf...O
Tenney, lb.1 1
Demont, 2b. 1
Cooley, cf..l
Murphy, lf..l
Lowe, 3b . . .0
Long, ss. .^0
Kittredge, c.O -3
Willis, p 1

2
2
2
1
1

3
6

1S
1
5
3
3

2
3

*-

V.Halt'n, cf.O . 2
Selbach, If; .0- St 3

0'Strang, 2b<.0 1 2
O.Davis, SS....0 2 3
O-McBride, rf.O 1 2
OIBuelow, 36. 3
Warner, c.O 2 1

OGanzel, lfc„,0, 7
Denzer, p...O .0 Q.2
Phyle, p....O 0°0

2
3
1
a o

•Nelson -....0'.0*9".0 O
i •

f'
-

Total...,. &24* :&^0

is:.-s
0-0

Total.:..5 9 27 10
•Ran for Denzer in the eighth.

Boston 1
New York ,.0

Earned runs—Boston, 2. Two-base hits—Ten-
ney, Cooley, Murphy. Sacrifice hits—Long, Sla-
gle. Double play—Strang, Davis and Ganzel.
First base on balls—By Denzer, 1 ; by Phyle,. 1.
Hit by pitched baH—Buelow, Denzer. Struck
out—By Willis, 1; by Denzer, 1.- Passed ball-
Warner. Time—One Dour and forty minutes.
Umpire—Mr. Dwyer. » / '..»'•

.

Tiiskey
Green Label

T"'-.
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We marsmtee that It Is a pure, unadulterated Rye. 10 years old, aged b time,
Hot artificially. AT ALL FIRST-CLAgS DEALERS.
WHIT B, HENTZ & CO., Phila. and N. YM Sole Proprietors. Established 793.
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WESTCHESTER WON AT POLO.

Myopia Team, Handicapped by Four
' Goals, Lost by One. . <

NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., July 31.-

In an exciting game in Jhe series of polo

matches for the Narragansett cups, the

Country " Club of Westchester defeated

Myopia to-day, 15 to 14, overtime ' play

being necessary to decide the game. Agas-
sis, and Shaw were the stars for Myopia,

and J. M. (
Waterbury did the best work

for Westchester. Agasslz was thrown from
his pony shortly after the start, but was
not injured. There was great applause

when J. M. Waterbury made a goal in the
third period and tied the score. In the
fourth period eve»-y man played a wonder-
ful same. Shaw put the ball through West-
chester's goal under the ponies grouped in
front of it. Agasslz made a fine shot from
centrefield, again tying the score 11 to 11.

J. M. Waterbury made a splendid back
drive while on the dead run. The fourth
period closed with the score tied 14 to 14.

After a short delay, play was resumed, and
the deciding goal was finally made . by
Collier.' Line-up: •

,

MYOPIA.
Hdcp.

1..C. G. Rice... 5
2..R. G. Shaw 8
3..R. L. Agrassiz
Back, Chas. Wheeler. T

Total ^ . . .29

WESTCHESTER.
Hdcp.

1..R. J. Collier 5
2..1.3LWaterbury,Jr.. 8
3..T. A. Havemeyer.. 4
Back, L. Waterbury. 8

* —
Total.* 25

• . .

FIRST PERIOD.
Goal. Team. &adeBy. Time.
1 Myopia /3haw 1 :34

2 Westchester. . . .Waterbury 0:ltf

3. . . .Myopia Rice 5:06
4 Westchester Collier .- . 1 :45

5 . . . . Myopia Agassis 2:50
6 . . . . Myopia. ........ Jtcice ........ • • • . . p . . • •

.

jl Z4U

SECOND PERIOD. *

1.'. . .Myopia Agassis .5:36
2. . . .Myopia. Shaw -.'.... .2:49
3 . . . .Slyop ja. ........ xwice ........ ..i .m)

4. .. .Myopia. Shaw .....2:43
' THIRD PERIOD. ;

1,. . .Westchester'. . . .Collier. .- /l :21

2. .. .Westchester. .. .J. M. Waterbury^; 3:18
8. . . .Westchester. . . .L. Waterbury. 0:38
4. . . .Westchester. . . . J. M Waterbury 8:48
5. . . .Myopia. . ^ Agasslz 1:56

6 . . . .Westchester. . . . Collier ....'. .2:17

• FOURTH PERIOD.
X • • • •My OpiflU - ••••«••BD&W mm a {••••••••••••• • X !4o
2. . . . Myopia. Rice 1 :50

4t... .Westchester. . . .Havemeyer 0:1»«.

5 Westchester. . . .L, Waterbury -. .8:32
.6. ,\ .Myopia. ........Shaw : . .0:39
7. .*• .Myopia. .Shaw. 0:54
8. . . .Westchester. . . .L. Waterbury.*. 0:42
9. . . .Westchester. . . .Collier.. ,....;>... .Overtime
Score—Westchester, 15; .Myopia, 14. West-

chester earned 11 goals and received a handicap
of 4.

PHILADELPHIA, 3; BROOKLYN, 0.

The Philadelphia^ evened up things by
taking yesterday's baseball game from the
Brooklyns at Washington Park by the
score of 3 to 0. Brooklyn had several op-
portunities to score, but the hit heeded
could not be made, Townsend, the Philar
delphia pitcher, holding the Brooklyns
down to three hits. Philadelphia- made but
eight hits off Donovan, who pitched a
good garnet though he weakened a little
toward the finish. Dahlenl completed a
pretty double play in the sixth inning by
catching a line fly from Wolverton's bat
and touching Thomas, who was running to
second. .

•

The Philadelphia's first run was scored
on singles by Wolverton, Flick, and Mcr
Farland, their second on Dahlen's poor,
throw, a -sacrifice -by Thomas, and WolvjBr-
ton's single, and their final tally on Jen-
nings's single, a wild pitch, aqd Hallman's

'

fly to Keeler. She score:
PHILADELPHIA. \ BROOKLYN.

:l
."

Thomas, of>.l
Wolv'fn. 3b.1 2
Flick, rf 2
Deleh'ty. lf.O
McF'land, c.O 1
Jennings, lb.l 2
Hallman. 2b.O. 1
Cross, 8S....0 O

R IB PO A E R IB PO A E
4

1

2

I
2
1

2

-0

9 1

7 10
3
2Townsend, p.l

. Total.... .3 8 27 84
Philadelphia

Kelley, lb...O .1 « 1
Keeler, rf..O 4
Sheolc.d, lf..O 1
Daly\ 2b....
Dahlen, ss . . .

McCr'ry. cf.O
Irwin, 3b....
Farrell, c.O

1

4
1
2
8

5
4

2
1
1

1
1

1

Brooklyn • •

Donovan. p.O

Total... /o 3 27 5 1J

1 .0 ,0 1 1—3
..0 000 0^-0

Earned run—Philadelphia, 1. Stolen bases—Mc-
Farland, Hallman, Keeler. First base on errors-
Philadelphia, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Left on bases—-
Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn, 8. Double play—
Dahlen'. « (unassisted.) First base on balls—By
Donovan, 1; by Townsend, .5. . Sacrifice hit—:
Thomas. Struck out—By Donovan, 8; by Town-
send, 7. Wild pitches—Donovan, 2. Time "of
game—Two hours and nine minutes, Umpire-
Mr. Emslie. . - *

. &

At Cincinnati.
• 1CINCINNATI .

R1BPOAE
Dobbs, 3b..2 4 3 2 3
Harley, If. .2 10
^•Beckley, lb.O 3 13
CrawFd, rf.l 1 3
Magoon, ss.O
Bay, cf..°...0
Fox, 2b.....
Bergen, c.O 012
Hahn', p....O 1

2 2
5

•1 4'

1
7 1

2
1
4

CHICAGO.
R1BPOAE
ill:
2 3

Hartsel; lf..O
Green, cf. ..1
Chance, rf..O 2
Doyle, lb...O 15 2
Raymer, 3b.1
ChiIds, 2bu..0
McC'm'kvVl
Kahoe, C...1 313 ,4

Hughes, p..O 9 2 '2

10 3
8 3

1 t'.S

X

d

Total ....513 4216 5 Total ....4 10*4123
Two out when winning run was scored.

Cincinnati ...0 01 8 1—5
Chicago ...........0 0002200 00000 0-^4

Earned runs—Cincinnati, 5; Chicago,' 3. Two-
base hits—Dobbs, (2.) Chance, , Kahoe. ' Stolen
bases—Chance, Harley, Magoon, Kahoe, Greert,
Hirtsel. Doubienplays—Childs to Doyle; McGbr-
mick, .Chnas to Doyle. First base on . balls—

'

Off Hahn, 5; off Hugh sti, 7. Struck out—By
Hahn, 11; by Hughes. 15. Passed ball—Kahoe.
Wild pitoh—Hughes. Time—3 hours. Umpires-
Messrs. Nash and Brown.

Summaries follow: .-.
-

•
;

FIRST RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, beaten non-winners of $800 ll» 1901; selling
allowances; one mile and seventy yards. .Will-

iam Lewis's Disturber, b. g., 5 years, by Exile-

Meddle, 109 pounds, (Shaw.) 13 to 5 and 7 to

10. won eff3rly by three lengths; Andrew Miller's

Animosity, ch. f., 3, 92. (G. Thompson, J. 9 to 5
and 1 to -2, second by a head from G. A. Muller's
Inshot, b. U 3, 92, (H. Michaels,) 2 to 1 and
1 to 2, third. Time—1:47 1-5. kland Prince and
Bourfteous also ran. Value to the winner, $5B0.

Animosity tMe post favorite. Winner trained by
owner.

.

SECOND RACE.—For two-year-ofas that have
run at this meeting and not won more, than one
race in July; special weights; five and a half

furlongs. A. Featherstone* s Disadvantage, blk.

f., by St. Geo* ge-Vantage, 102 pounds, (O* Con-
nor,) 11 -to 5 and 7 to 10.- won handily by three

lengths; Julius Fleischmann's Francesco, b. c,
110,, (Shaw.) 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. second by a
head from Green B. Morris's Sombtero, ch. c,
110,. (Mounce.) 5 to land\8 to 5, third. Time—
1:08 4-5. Enright, Star of the West, Gunfire,

Montana Pioneer. Locket, and Hot -Bird also

ran. Value"* to the winner, $5rt0. Francesco the
favorite. Winner tramed by Julius Bauer.

THIRD RACE.—Handicap, for three-year-olds

and upward; One mile and a sixteenth. Charles

W. Balrd's Arden, b. c. by Fabulous or Char-
ade-Faith, 97 pounds, (H. Cochran.) 2 to J. and
3 to 5, won ridden out by three parts of a
length; T. C. McDowall's Monarka, br. f., 118,

(Shaw.) 6 to. 5 and 2 to 5, second by a length

and a half from the Osceola Stable's Tom-
Kenny, br. ic, 100, (McGinn,) 4 to 1 and 9 to

10, third. Time—1:49. Ethics also ran. Value
to the winner, $660. Monarka the post favorite.

Winner trained by G. Chandjer.

FOURTH RACE.—For four-year-olds .and up-
ward, with, allowances ; one mile and a furlong.

William Lakelands Ogden. br g..aged, by,
Kilwarlln-Oriole, 101 poundsT (H. Michaels.) 2
to 1 and 2 to 5, won ridden out by a length; J.

D. ,
Crijnmins, Jr.'s, Intrusive, ch. b., 8. 106,

(McGinn.) 4 to 1 and 4 to 5, second by four
lengths from G. E., Smith's Lataon, b. h., 106,

(Shaw.) 12 to 1 and 3 to 1, third. Time—1:54 lr5.

Watercure also ran. Value to the winner, $750.

Watercure the post favorite at 11 to 10 and 2
to 5. Winner trained by owner.

FIFTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward; selling allowances; six furlongs. W. C.
Daly's Connie, b. f., ,by Phoenix-Gentility, 87
pounds. CD. O'Connor.) 12 to 1 and 4 to 1,

won handily by a length; W. T. Ryan's Brandy
Smash, ch. c, 3, 100, (H. Michaels,). 9 to 5
and 7 to 10, second by a length from E. A.
Fan-el's Morokanta. b. c. 4, 110. (O'Connor.)
6 to 1 and 2 to 1. third. Time—1:16. Guileless.

Robert Metcalfe, Fonsolee,- Ante Up, Twillghter,

Touraine, Shiftless, and Hops also ran.., .Value

to the "winner, $600. Ante Up and Brandy Smash
equal favorites at 9 to 5 and 7 to 10 each.
Winner trained by William McCann. ,

SIXTH RACE.—Welterweight race for hurdle
and steeplechase "horses four years old and up-
ward; special, weights; one mile and a half.

J R. Beard's Charagrace. b. g., 8 years, by
Charaxus-Young- Grace, 153 pounds. (Spencer.)
even and 2 to 5. wen; ridden out. by^-a neck;
W. L. Oliver's The Chamberlain, b. c, 4, 154,

<T. Burtfs.) 11 to 5 and 3 to 5. second by thirty
lengths from Fred Gebhard's Perlo*, ch. g.,

6, 153. (Thompson.) 15 tol^md 4 to 1*, third.

Time—2:43.8-5. HerolcfTTMuble Dummy, Musi-
cian and'Hawk also ran. Value to the win-
ner,

'

$530. Charagrace the post favorite. Win-
ner trained by J. Kyle. '

•
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you havex bottle not in use,
- * *

I
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bring it to our store, 1 127 Broad-

way, and let us put it in

for you without charge. You
will need it verv soon.
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COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.

Branch Store ©a 28 Brocd Street,/

»
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I6F BROADWAY
BROADWAY.

723 SIXTH AVENUE.
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Entries for Brighton Beach Races.
• * ..

.

Standing of the Clubs.
1 W. L. P.C.
Pittsburg...,49 32 .605
Philadelphia.46 35 .568
St. Louis 48 87' .565

W. L. P.C.
Boston ;..... 39 40 .494
New York..84 41' .453
Cincinnati ..83 48 .407

.*
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Brooklyn. ....44 ^9 .530|Chicago 34 55 .382

Games Scheduled for To-day^ •

New York in Beaton. ' \
r

\ -

t
Philadelphia in Brooklyn.

St. Louis in Chicago.

•' American League Games. ""; •>

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Washington. 2.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 13; Boston, 10.

.

At Chicago—Chicago. 2; Detroit, 0.'
i ' *

Eastern League Games.
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; Providence, 0.

At Brockton—Worcester, 15; Brockton, "9."

At Toronto—Rochester, 9; Toronto, 4. Roch-
ester, 10; Toronto, 5. (second game.)

• New York State League Games.
At BInghamton—Bingbamton, 5; Albany, 3.
At Utica-UUca, 8; Schenectad/, L

• • /

• ; C

\
'

•
-'

FIRST RACE.—For maidens, two years old^

fillies and geldings; special/ weights; five fur-
longs. Octoroon, De Lata, Ohicadee, Lihora, Gulf
Stream, Ischium, Misa Pjpsey. Singing Nymph.

.

Lieschen, Queen *of Dlxlana, Avn, Dunwell,
Ivory Bells, Step Onw/rd. and Norwich, 110
pounds "each.
-SECOND RACE.—Fdr three-yearrolds. beaten

non-winners of more tlfan^two races aft the meet-
ing; 4 selling allowances; one mile and a six-
teenth. Dr. Preston, 110 pounds; Taneta, 101;
Inshot, 100; Balloon, 95; Barretto and Anna
Darling, 90 each. '

.

THIRD RACE.—For marcs and geldings, four
years old and upward, beaten non-winners of
$1,000 in 1901; special weights, with allowances;
one mile and Saventy yards. May W., Water-
cure, Alsike, The Amazon, Dolando, St. Finnan,
and Flngal^105.pounds each. •

FOURTH RACE.—The Brighton Derby of S10,-
000 guaranteed, for three-year-olds, with allow-
ances; one mile and a half. Watercolor. 126
pounds; Mortal lo and All Green, 116 each.
FIFTH RACE.—Handicap for two-year-olds;

six furlongs. Smart Bet, 126 poundsL^Father
Wentker, 115; City Bank and Fair Knight, -112
each; The Rival and Champagne, 110 each: Zlrl,
107; Lambre, 105; Ascension. 98; Byrne of Ros-
fea* and Lady Sterling, 96' each. .

•
.

SIXTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, .selling allowances; six furlongs. Ham-
mock and Whistling. Coon, 113 pounds each; Mar-
graylate, 112; Scurry and Pincher^.lll each; The
Burlington Routs, Gold Fox. *ahd Goebel, 108
each; Browndale, Ventara, and Larva, 105; Bran-
dy Smash. 104; Bill Massie, 101; Kid, 98; Pleas-
ant Sail, 91 ;' Conqle, 89.

•

Ten Eyck's Racing Career Ended.

WORCESTER, . Maas., July fC—Edward
H, Ten Eyck, champion amateur bcul-

ler, announce? to-day that he had quit

the racing: game forever. At the close of
the National regatta at Philadelphia he Is-

sued a ' challenge to apy\ amateur in the
World, the challenge to be accepted before
Aug. 1. No one has taken up. the 'deft, and
Ten Eyck retires 'a champion who has

never been beaten in a race. There are no
amateurs willing to compete with him, and
he has definitely stated that he will never
row in the professional class..

AT THE HOTELS"
WALDORF-ASTORIA—Baron Schleppenbach.

Russian Consul ' at Chicago ; Henry Ives Cobb,
Washington; H.\F: McCormick, Chicago.

MANHATTAN—F. Wagermar.n, Vienna: W. F.
Manning, Philadelphia; * Donald Bartholomew.
Hartford; Dudley Newton,- Newport..

HOLLAND—E. H. Prentice, San Francisco;
Gov.'W. M.. Crane, Massachusetts; L. 'L. Nunn,
Telur'ide, Col. • ' >

v
«

IMPERIAL—Edward Pond, San Francisco; R.
N. Bishop, Cleveland; Stuart Robson, High-
lands, N. J. '

*

GRAND—Thomas Craig, Philadelphia; J. ,F,
Hosklnson, Havana.

I
GILSEY—Dr. William G. Lyon, Washington;

C. Jordan Chlsholm, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

FIFTH AVENUE—tfov. B. B. Odell, Speaker
S. F. Nixon. Senator T. E. Ellsworth, Congress-
man Jacob Le Fevre, Assemblyman J. P. Allds.
Assemblyman Otto Kelso, and G. W. Fairchild;
ex-Gov. S. T. Hauser, Montana.

HOFFMAN—F. E. vChurchiU, Butte, Mon.; E.
A. Gore, Boston.

.
»-

MURRAY HILL—S. *R. King, Paris; G.
Hughes, London; Van Allen Harris, San Juan,
Porto Rico. ' * •

; ,

NETHERLAND—H. H. Porter, Jr., Chicago;
Capt. W. D. McSwiney, London; F, A. Hutchin-
son, Detroit.

,

3UCKINGHAM-r-Gen. M. A. ^Matos, Caracas.
ASTOR-rH. H. Bliss. Washington; John

Macaulay, Ireland; W. M. S. Schoye, Venezuela.
GRAND -UNION—Ex-Secretary . of State John

Palmer, Albany, -

EVERETT—C. A. Noble, Berkeley, CaL
BARTHOLDI—Dr. John . E. Calliyer, San

Bernahdino, Cal. *
.

.' •- ^
HERALD SQUARE—Col. N. Schlnos, Athens,

- by not receiving he ex—
pected ^>enefit. the renewed
health and vigor, f i Dm the .

many so called malt e :tracts^i
which are oflfered as "just

aS-good4' and,'* cost ng less

money." .

v
•* 1

•

.

f
3 •

Malt Extr< ct
- .• "»

•
fc

is the only original z nd gen-
uine Malt Extract. -'"

>

Others are simpl imita-

tions trading: on Af reputa- •

tiqn Qt JOHANN h OFPS,
which is world wide extend- *

ing over half a cent ry.

Be sure forget JOffiU^ i HeW^S
and yon will retain '

r

what yon ga a. . >.

—

* i -

. *

> <

1 U -

»»

MARLBOROUGH—Renl Bentlncourt. Cuba.

CADILLAC—Dr. R. W. Shuefelat. United
States Army.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

TEN1S TENTS T£NTS )
•

80Z. HEAVY (SANVAS, COMPLETE
9 ft

9x 12

John
- •-

Hopki
Chambers

v
I

4
• V f

Syracuse Dry Goods Company, Syracuse, N. Y.;
C J. Barnard, domestics; J. B. Williams,
hosiery; C. J* Barnard, piece goods; 51 Leonard
Street. • -.*_*•' «-

Emery-BJrd-Thayer Dry Goods Company, Kan-
sas City, Mo.; Y. C. King, boys' clothing, silk

waists, and skirts; 396 Broadway.
Dowell & Helm, Baltimore, Md. ; M. T. Helm, 1
millinery; Hoffman House.

Hennessy Mercantile Company, Butte, Mont.

;

F. & Churchill, hats and clothing; Hoffman
HoilSG " '

v^ -

Hecht Brothers, Baltimore, Md.; A. S. Hecht,
dry goods; Criterion Hotel.

Houston A Henderson, Boston, Mass. ; D. C.
. .Theall. upholstery goods ; 'Grand Hotel.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Reading, Penn. ; M.
Kelly, prints, 2 Walker Street ; Hotel Albert

Crane, P. L., Scrannm, Penn.; hats and capS;
Hotel Albert. h • * .

'

Keith, Kdson & Co., Chicago, 111.; S. L. Walker.
straw goods and hats, 621 Broadway; Hotel
Imperial. '

•'.•••. - .

Burns & Bell, Colorado, Texas; P. M. Burns, dry
goods; Hotel Albert. "-

, .^ ^,
Haydeh Brothers, Omaha, Neb. ; T. Flynn,
cloaks, suits, and infants' wear; Hotel Albert.

Mailey, B., Company, New Haven, Conn.; F.
Murray, furnishing goods, 45 Llspenard Street;
Hotel Albert/ .-

v
*

. .

Cohn, H. C, & Co., Rochester, N..Y.; H^ C.
Cohn, silks; Hotel Navarre, •

, , .
•

Roshek Brothers, Dubuque, Iowa; J, J. Roshek,
cloaks. sult3, arid waists; Herald Square Hotel

Frcar, Wfllam H. f & Co., Troy, N. Y.; F. G.
Peck, upholstery goods; S. C. Pierson, hoys'
clothing; Harald Square Hotel. /•

Gamble-Desmond Company, New Hiiven. Conn.;
E. O'Mcara, dress goods and siHcs; M. Field,
boys' clothing; 487 Broadway; Morton House.

Palmer, John E., Portland. Me.; F.'.-H. Palmer,
millinery, laces, and ribbons; A. W.
millinery; Hotel Navarre. . . \

Walker Brothers' Dry Goods Company, BaH Lake
City, Utah; J. A. Balfus, dress goods and silks;
45 Llspenard Street; Hotel Navarre*

Fitzgerald Dry Goods Company, Peoria, 111.; X
Martin, dry goods; Hotel Imperial.

Malley, E., Company, New Haven, Conn.; X. J.
Laflln. uphohitely goods; 45 Llspenard Street;
Everett House. . .

•
•

•
.

Loeb, A.. Meridian, Miss.; dry goods; Grand
Hotel ;

DtCKERMAH'9 DURABL
. AMERICAH 8T0SX STOOL OO.

S0Bowsrd8t,J«t£Mtof4S4Broftar -
Fboss S3Ca6prfnr
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LOCAL FORECAST.—Fair, I odertf

turer light westerly winds.
v

.

i\. tempers*
•

»

There will be showers to-t.iy and probably

Friday in the Gulf and Sou* Atlantic States;

elsewhere east, of the Hock * Mountains the

weather will be generally fair, except
;

|n Mon-
tana, where * occasional .showera . are probable.

It will also be generally^ialr in Utah and Ari-
zona^ - - >. ' >',?-

— r

.

Z-f*

• r

• ' r

_-„„- - '^Mcft depart -to- ay for European
pOTtawfll:have light westetl: winds and partly
cloudy weather to tb*jOrand Banks. . * •

record of tejaperature f thertwenla'-four
^toS 'ftt sMMight, take from The New
TlirtTs. thermometer id from the ther-

mometer of the Weather BureF-U, is as follows:

V . —WeatherBuffaV—TlMEB,
..." \S ',:.. 1900. THgn.

o A.. M • •• ••>*•••••*»••> . nM i #

o A. HdL* .--»•*»•••#---. I *-

12 M- ......«*•••. ••••••..! '

C .".

-"••--'•.

1901.

P- AC* «*•%•' «i« «^ erjfo • • e e
"J^;

'H r. fu. ,«••*• •:» « • •"• e e • • • If

-

TO
n

6 feet above the

% •

12 P. M..».V...... .76 75

TOT TIMB8'8 thermometer
street level: that of th» Wea wr Bureau is 285
feet above the street level.

Average temperatures yesterc y were a* follows:
Printing House Square 82
Weath,er Bureau ,.*. 7%
Corresponding date 1800. 76
Corresponding date for last tv *nty years 72
The barometer at 3 A..,M. j sterday registered

29.81 Inches, and at 8. P. M. . J.Ts' Inches. At S
A. M. there was 88 per cent, c r humidity, aad at
8 P. M: 81'per cent. The ma: .mum temperature
was 80 dlegrees at 4:10 P. M. and the minimum

• 70 degrees at 8:45 A. M.
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Now in. tl*e combined stocks controlled our two stores.
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These figures are produced by the vast preparations for our greyest
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Our preparations are almost beyond the conception of ordinary

retailing—gigantic and startling to even those who sell furniture, and who

m

marvel at our August Trade Sales.

A dozen years ago we inaugurated

-

K

/

J T
1*2 mz

i >

unheard-of

idea of buying furniture away ahead of the public demand, and when manu-
facturers at certain dull periods of the year at their works, were glad to sell at the bare

cost of the making.
y

It looked like a disastrous undertaking <o those who knew the furniture business

best; but who had not tested human nature, and the dynamic power of reil economy
when ft was made to rightly appeal to thrift.

•

< .!•-'. -

How well the movement prospered is best evidencea oy the popularity of imitation sales tp-

but sales which need no comment from us when the opportunity for compa^isoiHs open.

/
Nowhere else is the vital power of the Wanamaker movement--<-the ability to buy out factories

entire—to take.fine goods a? well as cheap; and to distribute the large quantities so quickly that scant

profit and no loss is added to the extremely low prices that manufacturers are to accept

at these occasions.
9.

•

.

are spurred forward—not by competition, but by our own
•

• i

;

records of the past,

and the knowledge of what you are expecting from us.

Each year is a stepping stone to more masterful accomplishment. The successes of the past

are incentives to greater effort. The experiences and alliances that made other years great give riper

7

'.. *«*

s

-;>\

\ I-

- H wv

knowledge and more mature power for the success of the present movement.
This year we haye many thousands of dollars worth Of fine Furniture, from' factories which

would not co-operate with us 'before*—goods of a character never seen previously in an under-price

sale, except perhaps a few odd pieces in some dealer's clean-up.

The scope of the August mjjfdffefht has broadened marvelously. This year lines of furniture

are betteri fuller, completer—-qtiality-is higfher, prices are lower than ever before.

because manufacturers have learned

, V I?.

ti'

/ -

\
/ i

This is partly because we have learned more
more about *is, and the benefit of co-operating with us.. /

Factories would be clogged, plans of manufacturers' hampered, wood-workers idle and un-
certain, without the direct help and encouragement of this August Furniture movement.

It paysVto keep the factory floors clear, the outlook bright, employes busy; and manufacturers

PARLOR FURNITURE
of the largest lines of our Furniture Store, comprising, as it

* f ~

does, aty that is desirable in suites, cabinets, chairs, etc. , for parlor fur-

nishing. All the goods made under our own direction, of best' work-

manship and quality of materials. The assortment is about as follows:

Parlor Suites in 150 patterns

Ocfd Upholstered Sofas in 5CKpatterns

,

Leather Library Suites in 15 patterns •

Leather Arm Chairs in 40 patterns .

are^williog and anxious to pay liberally' for the bringing about of these.conditions.
%

> .

They f^ay it to you, who need the furniture, which they need to be rid of.

We are only the go-between-—the carriers .from them to you. Content

with' a small commission for this service whjph makes a dull month a busy one.
*" Yet v perform another important aifli£.'VOur expert inspection and

judgment is passed upon every part of every piece of the thousands of pieces
*

>

,-

.

«

Parlor Cabinets in 50 patterns

Music,Cabinets in 25 patterns

Parlor and Library Tables in 200 patterns

f Fancy Chairs in 100 patterns

of furniture that you buy,

Choose where you will among these forests of furniture-^-choose for looks

and your* liking only—we have secured you in the matter of quality and con-

struction1—the Wanamaker guarantee protects every dollar you invest Pick

fbr the littlest prices you see, if the pieces are handsome enough for your pur-

pose, knowing that whatever ^ou buy is made up in worthy manner. There is

no quality menace in little prices at Wanamaker's. >.

Today our floors are full and overflowing with the *

;

*

Broadest, Finest,

Collection

•

A word of the reduced prices:

Parlor Suites

—

$20,' from V$30—Three-piece, imitation

i mahogany.-)

$25, ' from $35—Three-piecei imitation

mahogany. .

$30/ from $4Cf—Five-piece, imitation ma-
hogany. / •"'•».*

$33, from $5^Three-j3iece, imitation ma-
hogany.

$30, from $50—Three-piece; imitation ma-
hogany.

$45, from $65—v
Five-piece, imitation ma-

hogany. .

$46, from $80—Three-piece, imitation ma-*

hogany.

$50, from $85—Three-piece, imitation ma-
• hogany.

$55, from $75—Fiv^y^ce, imitation, ma-
hogany,

"
$55, from $80—Three-piece, imitation ma-

hogany. »

$60, from $85—Five-piece, imitation ma-
hogany;

$75, from $125—rFive-piece, imitation ma-
hogany.

$80, from $125—Three-piece, mahogany.

,$85, from $130—Three-,pieoe, mahogany.

$90, from $135—Three-pied^, mahogany.

$95, from $140—Three-piece, mahogany.

$100, from $150—-Five-piece, mahogany.
$i00, from $150—Three-piece, mahogany.

$120. from $185—Three-piece, mahogany.

$150, from $240—Three-piece, mahogany.

Parlor Cabinets—
$40, from $67.50—Vernis Martin,

»

. $60, from $78—Gold.

> Offered Under-Price
Have

• *

Parlor Ca&inets
$60, from $92—Manogany.

. $60, from $100—Vernia Martin.

$85, from $12$--Vernia Martin,
$90, from $115—Gold.

- $95, from $135—Gold
$100, from-$156-i
$120, from $190—

i

$175, from $225—Gold.
$190, from $230—Gold.

Library Suites
$48, from $70—Three-piece, golden oak,

in leather. '
*

$65, from $100—Two-piece, golden oak, in
leather. _/

$65, from $100—-Three-piece, mahogany,
in leather.

$75, from $100—Two-piece, antique oak,
. in leather.

$75, from $100—Two-piece, imitation ma-
hogany, in leather.

$75, from $110—Three-piece, golden oakv
"**

in leather.

$90, from $130—Three-piece, golden oak,
./ , in leather. **

>

BEDROOM FURNITUILE,
" * - * -

...
This is our- most extensive line; vfcry carefully assorted with the

choicest goods from eyery manufacturer of note. All the best known
styles of the various periods are here represented, and, o: course, in all the

woods. Our assortment of twin bedroom suites is uneqialed, comprising,

as it does, some very r&rc and beautiful suites/ The var aty is as follows:
* Bedroom Suites in 75 styles- Toilet Tables in 75 styles Brass Bedsteads in 25 stylet

Chiffonniers in 27| stylea Chetal Glasses in 25 styles* c Wardrobe in 35 styles

7

Bureaus in 195 styles / Iron Bedsteads in 40 styles - Chairs ac IRockers in 200 stylos

A word of the rednced prices : *. '•..''" ',

. Mi

You do not need to be a judge of furniture values to know that the pieces

you look at in tliis sale are. cheap. ,

That is- self-evident to the first glance of your eye ; and the knowledge

grows stronger and more certain as your examination grows more close.

O'i course not all the furniture on our floors is reduced. Much of our

regular stock cannot be removed. But the tags tell the story so plainly that

there can be no confusion ; and the under-priced goods are in overwhelming majority.

Whether you wish to furnish a compact and cozy little flat in an inexpensive manner, or wish to furnish

a mansion in the most elegant style, th6 furniture is iere—broad in variety and at radical concessions in price

in either case.

ear for Furniture buying.

es closed for the Summer can make selections now,
That is the great money-saving occasion of t

Those who are away from home, and hav

get full advantage of the August variety and prices! and have the goods delivered at their convenience, later on.

Following are some of ,toe lots included:
k«

Toilet Tables
$11, from $15—Imitation mahogany
12, from $l8.50~Maplo
13.50, from.$20—Curlybirch

$13.50,' from $20—Golden oak
$14, from $2Q—Mahogany .

~

$14, from $21—Curly birch

$J.5, from $20—Golden oak .

$16, from $23—Maple ,
*

v

"

$16, from $25—Golden oak
$19, from $27—Mahogany
$20, from $28—Mahogany
$20, from $31.50—Maple
$25, from $37,50-Maple
$25, from' $40—Golden oak

. •

•

•

/

i

their

/

v

We have made very special preparations in this Une» and today the assortment is unequalled for number of patterns and wide variety o!

Choicest examples of old Colonial pieces are here; various French periods extensively represented. The variety is about as follows:design.

Sideboards in 175 Jtyles. China Closets in 120 styles. Extension Tables in 136 styles.

A word of the reduced prices i

Music Cabinets
$5, from $7—Imitation'mahogany.
$6t from $9—Imitation mahogany.

' |8, from $12—Mahogany veneered,
$10, fiom $16—-Mahogany.
$16, from $25—Mahogany,

^^^$22, from $32—Mahogany.
$23, from $35-*Mahogaby, --

,$28, from $40-LMahogany
$3% from $45—Mahogany.

^f

* <

i/

'

\Bookcases—
$7, from $lChr-Golden oak
$9, from $12—Golden oak

. $15, from$20—Golden oak
$18, from $28—Golden
- oak.

r -*•*-*

' $19, from $27—Golden
oak. , ,

'
$20,from $30—Mahogany
$22, from t$3—Golden

-. oak: •' •
t $25, &onl $3oV-Goiden

} $25,from$38—Mahogany
'$27, from $42-GolSn

Oifcr^

$30, from $53—Golden

$32,r«om$50—Mahogany
$33, tern $4S-Golden

. oak.

$90, from $155-Golden
oak

Sideboards
$14, from $21—Golden oak .

$15, from $22—Golden oak

$16, from $25—Golden oak
. $18, from $28—Golden oak

1 $25, from $35—Golden, oak
$i*rfrom $44—Golden oak
$30, from $45—Golden oak -

$33, from $50—Golden oak

$35. from $48—Golden oak

$40/ from $60—Goflen oak

$45, from $60-Golden oak *

$45, from $65—Mahogany
$45, from $68-Golden oak

- $55, from $85—Mahogany
$60, from $95—Golden oak

$60, from $90—Mahogany
$7a 5rom $1K)—Golden oak

$65, from $100—Mahogany
$65, from $110—Flemish oak

$75, irom $125—Golden oak

$75. from $125—Mahogany
$80, from $105—Mahogany
$90, from $125-r-Mahogany

$95, from $135—Mahogany

China Closets
$18. 5ft from $30-Golden oak

$22, from $35—Golden oak

$25, from $40—Golden oak

$?S, from $40—Flemish oak

$30, from $40—Imitation mahogany
$30, from $45—Golden oak

$32, from $50—Golden oak

$35, from $55—Golden oak

^ .

I

•

•

1

• K

P .

China Closets
$40, from $55—Golden oak

- $40, from $55—English Oak

$40, from $65—Mahogany
$45, from $60—Mahogany
$50, from $70—Mahogany

1

$50, from $70—Flemish, oak
$50, from $82—Mahogany
$60, from $85—Mahogany
$80, from $120—Golden oak

$85, from $130—Golden oak

$90, from $145—Mahogany

Lxtension Tables
$12, from $.16—Golden oak,«8 ft.

15, from $20—Golden oak, 8 a ''

18. from $25—Mahogany, 6 ft

$17, from $25—Golden oak. 8 ft

$22, from $30—Golden oak, 8 ft

$22, from $32—Mahogany, 8 it

$25, from $32—Mahogany, 8 ft

$25, from $40—Mahogany, 8 ft

i from $45—Golden oak. 12 ft.

125, from $45—Flemish oak, 12 ft

$25, from $45—Mahogany, 10 ft.

$28, from $38—Golden oak, 10 ft.

$30, from $41—Golden oak, 8 ft

$33, from $50—Mahogany, 8 ft

$35, from $50—Golden oak. 10 ft

$38, from $50T-Golden oak, 10 ft.

$45, from $75-- Mahogany, 10 ft

$50, from $80—Mahogany, 12 ft

$58, from $95—English oak; 12 a
$60, from $100—Mahogany, 10 ft

$80, from $110—Golden oak, 10 ft

•

. i

Side Table* in 75 styles. Dining Chairs in 200 styles.

Buffers— *r
$10, from $15—Golden oak

$12. from $16—Golden oak
$1250; from $18.50—Golden oak
$15, from $24—Golden oak

$19, from $30—Golden oak

$21, from $33—Gofden oak «

$24, from $35—Mahogany
$25, frbm $40—Golden oak

$26, from $42—Golden oak

$27, from $44—Golden oak

. $28, from $40—Mahogany
„ $45, from $65—Mahogany

Dining Chairs
$2.25, from $3.75—Golden oak, cane seat

aide chair.
I

$4.25, from $7.50—Arm chair to match
• $250; from $3.75-^-Golden oak, cane seat

i side chair.

.50, from $8—Aim chair to match.

2.75, from $4-*Golden oak, cane seat

sidechair.. -I

$5.75, from $8.50—Arm chair to match.

$3.50, from $5.50—Golden oak side chair,

leather ' seat.

$6, from $9—Arm chair to match* <

$4, from $6—Golden oak aide chair, leader

seat

$6, from $9—Arm chair to match.

$4, from $6—Mahogany side chair, spring

leather seat.

$6.50, from $10—Arm chair to match.

$5.50. from $8.75—Mahogany side chair,

- leather seat

4

Bedroom Suites
- $27.50, from $55—Two-piece, mahogany
$44, from $65—Three-piece, golden oak
$45, from $70—Three-piece, golden oak

$47, from $70^-Tbree-p!ece, mahogany
$50, from $75—Three-piece, mahogany .

$55, from $80—Three-piece, golden oak
$55, from $80—Three-piece, mahogany ^

$60L from $90—Three-piece, golden-oak

^65, from $100—Three-piece, mahogany
$65, from $100—Three-piece, golds« oak
$70. from $100—Three-pie4e, golden oak

$75, from $U0—Three-piece
t mahogany

/ $80, from $120—Three-piece, golden oak

$80, from $125—Three-piece, golden oak

$80, from $120—Three-piece, mahogany

Bureaus—
$14,from $20—Mahogany
$15, from $20—Golden

oak *
*

$18. 50,trom $25—Golden
'

s oak
$2l>frem$32—Mahogany
$21, from $32—Golden
oak

$22, from $33—Golden
oak

$20, from $30—Golden
oak

$22ifrom$33—Mahogany
$25,from$38—Mahogany

f
$28, from $40—Golden

oak

$27, from $44—Bird's-
eye maple

. $28, /from $40—Bird's- v

$28, from$40—Mahogany
$30, from - $45—Golden "

oak
$30,from $42—Mahogany
$35, from $50—Antique

$40, from $60—Bird's-eye
maple

$45,from $60—Bird's-eye
maple

$45, from$65—Mahogany
$46, from $65-Golden
oak

' $52, from $75—Golden
-oak

$65, from $110—Bird'i

eye maple

Chiffonniere
$15; feom $20-^Gol. en oak

;

• * .

. $16, from $2^-rMa^ogany. )

$18, from $25—Cur y hireh -

$18, from ^e-^-Ma-ogany
$20, from $30—Bir s-eye maplo ,

' $20,' from $30—Ms logany

% $23, from $32—Ma. ogany

$24, from $33—M« ogany '.

$25, from $35—Ma o£any

$28, r>om $40—Go: ien oak

^J $30, from $42—Birc 's*eye mapln *

$30, from $45—Go", ien oak
« $33, from $48—^Ms aogany' *

\

$35i from*$48r-Bir .'s-eye maple

$40, from $55—Go ieji oak

$42; from $60—Ms ogany

$45, from $60*-Bir i's :eye maple . /

$45, from $65*-Me nogany ... ,' ,!\

$50, from $75—Ma -ogany ; - .
•

Brass Bedste ids
A word of four style : X
$28, from $40—Pol ;hed brass bedstead, in

-all sizes • r

$33. from $48— Pol: ihed brass bedstead, in

all. sizes

, . $45, from $70"—Po. shed brass bedstead, in

s all sizes y ±.
**

• $35, from $50—Pol ^finished brass bed*

stead^ih 4 ft 6 iry4 ft
,
and 3 ft. 31a.

'

This bedstead is olished and Etruscan

finished.

/
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Sport at Columbus the Best of the

Present Meeting.
*~ .

W
i

i

.
-

CRESCEUS TO GO FOR RECORD
\

Ca

Brooklyn Advertltementtr Brooklyn Advertisement* Brooklyn Advert Isemente.
-
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{Trotting and Pacing Contests on the

; Tracks Throughout This State and.

' New England^

* COLUMBUS, Ohio, July - 31.—Perfect

Weather and the largest crowd of the week
greeted the Grand Circuit perforators at

the driving park this afternoon. Last

iiisht's rain put the track in excellent con-

J

edition, and all three, heat winners in the

2:09 pace broke their records, as did On-
ward Silver, winner of the 2:12 trot. The
racing was by far the best of the meeting,

and thousands of dollars went into the pool

. box. .

r

.

*

The first race, the 2:09 pace, went to

Stacker Tayler, who gave one of the- gam-
est exhibitions ever seen at the track.
George* was a •strong; favorite over the
other seven starters, selling at 50 to 80 for
the field, with Carmine as second choice.
The champion trotter, , Cresceus, arHved

at the track from Cleveland to-day. He
was paraded in front of the stand late in
the afternoon," and was given a tremendous
ovation. He will start against his record* of
2:02% on Friday. Mr. Marks, manager of
The Abbot, will arrive i^fre to-morrow to
decide, definitely whether his horse shall
jneet Cresceus at Brighton Beach week
after next or not. Summary:
.2:09 Class.—Pacing. PuVse $2,000.

Stacker Tayler, b. n.. by Captain
Cook, (Macey) ........'

George, b. g., by Scarlet Wilkest
(McKenny) '.: J.

5

Carmine, b. g., by Syxnbaler, (Mc-
AvO Wc 1

1

) ••••••••••••••••*•• • • • • O
Effie Powers, b. m., (Gray)...;..

2

White Hose, ch. m., (Munson). .4
Bed Seal, b. h... (McHenry) .8 8 4 6 Sr
Argatta. ch. m., (Bery).., 3 3 6 5 dr.

.

Bey Direct, blk. h., (Cecil) 7 6 7 8 dr.

Time—2:08*4; 2:06%: 2:06%; 2:07%; 2:08%; 2:09%.

2:12 Class.—Trotting. ' Purse $2,000.
Onward Silver, ch. h. t by Onward, '

<.vjsP6i 3/ ••••••••• • *• • • • • • • ••••••••• • *i tJ .A A X
Gome lea Belle, b. m., by Onward,

' t\. 1 T Oj ) •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••X X m m £
Alan. 'b. g:, (Turner) .,...,.. :2 2 3 3 3
Dollle Dillon, b. m., (Sanders) ..... .3- 34 4 ds

Tlmer-2:11%; 2:11%; 2:11%; 2:10%? 2:10%.
2:14 Class,—Trotting. Purse $2,000. (Unfin-

ished.) _

-Dr. Book, b. g., Dr. McKinney, (Durfee).l 12 4
Wauban. gr. g., (Curtis) ...2 2^1
Gracle Onward. Ch. g., (Macey).... ... .4 3^2
Nancy King, blk. m.

, (Majers) .S3 4 3 3
A. J. D.. b. g., (Huston) ....5 5 dr.
fcot Miller, b. m. , (Walker) .... .v. ... . Dls.
> - Time-2:11%; 2:10%; 2:12%; 2:12%.* .'

- ». : % :

. Other Harness Racing Results.
'

v-JBOfiTQN, July 3.1.—A lot of good racing'was
.furnished at the Old Saugus racecourse to-day.

The 2:28 pace was conceded to Louise G., and

.she was neper In danger. In the»2:2u trot Gene
D. was considered the best and took the first
two heats without much trouble, lost the third
to The Charmer, and then took the race. ^Sum-
inary:
2:28 Class.—Pacing..^Purse, $500.

Louise G., b. m.. by Alclaybne, (Merrill). 1 I 1
Go See, b. g., (Proctor). 2 2 2
Clay Mont, b. g.,^(Knapp) »..:.. 4 3 3
Reuben Pilot, b. 1., (Weland) . . . . . . 3 4 C
[range, br. h., (Knight)... 6 6 4

Telmo, br. g., (Riley) 5 5 5
Reed Patchen, ro. g.. (Hyde and Durlan).7 dis.

Time—2:10%; 2:20%; 2:18.

2:20 Class.—Trotting. Purse, $500.
v Gene.. D:, br. m., by Johnny Wilfes,

The Charmer, b. h.-,« (Kilborne) 6 3
Byron Wilkes, blk. h., (Durlan) ^2 2
Alvandor, b. h., (Bass) 3 4
My Chance, ch. h., (McGregor) 4 6
Mystic Maid, b. m-. (Riley) 5 5 dis.
Herry, b, g., (Knapp) dis.

Time—-2:10^; 2:16%; 2:16; 2:17%.
2:19 Class.—Pacing. T'urse, $500. •

%

Kcsetta. ch. m., by Red Wing (Bass). 1 4.

.Lucy Simmons, b. m., (Leonard) 5 1
Burnham, b. g., (Brennan and Riley). .2 2
Drummer Girl, br. m., (Keaaer) 4 3
Brown Heels, b. h., (Dodge). 6 5
Gall, b. m., (Colkns) ^3 5 dr

Time—2:16%; 2:17%; 2:18%; 2:20%.

<•..
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NEW YORK SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF
New Yotk,—BRADLEY L. EATON, plaintiff,

against EUOENEfM. BOWMAN and others, de-
fendants. -

In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and
sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action, bearing date the 27th day of July, 1901, I,

the undersigneds the referee , in said judgment
named, will sell at public auction, ai the New
York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway,

I

Brooklyn;.
.

,

•..
•.

In the Borough- of Manhattan. City of New York,
on the 20th day of August, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon on- that day, by John T. Boyd;, auctioneer,,
the premises directed by. said judgment to be
Bold, and therein described as follows:
1 All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,
situate, lying, and being in the 23d Ward of the
City of New Yorl^in Section 9, Block 2.489, on
the land map ofthe City of New York, and
bounded and described .as follows: Beginning
at a point on the. westerly side of Gerard- Ave-
nue, distant 350 feet northeasterly from the
corner formed by the intersection of the wester-,
ly side of Gerard Avenue with .the northerly
side of 167th Street, (formerly James Street,) as.

the same measured prior to the widening of 167th
Street, but now 339.61 feet northeasterly from
the said corner fonned by the .said intersection
of said str%ets, running ' thence northwesterly
and parallel with the northerly . side . of 167th.

Referees' rip- ices.

-_ .

with Gerard Avenue 25 feet; 'thence southeast
erly and again parallel with the. northerly* side
of 167th Street 100 feet, to the westerly side of
Gerard Avenue ; thence southwesterly along said
westerly line of. Gerard Avenue 25 feet to -the

|

point or place of beginning. Said, premises be-
ing described on a certain map entitled "Mort-.

• gage map of the farm of William H. Morris,
"situated at- Morrisania, Westchester County.-

N. Y.," dated November 13, 1868, and filed. in the

\ office of the Register of Westchester Gounty
•as (tf-part of) Plot No. 10.—Dated. New York,
JPuly 29, 1901 WILLIAM^*.- DAVIS, Referee.
ARTHUR KNOX, Attorney -for Plaintiff, 171

Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, City of

New York, ' « m
* ••

. .
-

.-

The following is a* diagram of the property to

be sold as described above:

9

2 1
1 3
5 4
4 2

5

1 1
6 5
2 2
3 4
4 3

1

1
.'. .ds

*

*

*

NASHUA, N. H., Jur> 31.—To-day's races at
the Nashua Driving Park were full of surprises.
The 2:24 pace went to Onanda Maid In straight

, heats. J
The talent received a severe setback in the

2:14 pace^ William I. was places as a favorite,
but after taking two heats he went to a bad
break and was distanced, Annie Leyburn win-
ning the race. Summary: • C
. 2:24 Class, Pacing.—Purse, $300.

•""

Onanda Maid, b. m.. (Jones) ^ t J l
Ruth, ro. m., (Aldrich) 2 2L3
Queen Louise, br. m., (Bever) .....4" 4 2
Vncle Dick, b. g.. (Sullivan) 3 3 4
Amber Sphinx,/ b. m.. (Moody),.... .i».. .5 ds
I>r. Logan, b. g.. (O'Neill)
* Time—2:18%; 2:18%; 2:17%.'

2:14 Class, ]%bing. Purse, $300.
Annie Leyburn, b. m., (Fox).. 4
Mintaie Bright,, ch/ m., (Bombard) ...2
Lady Intrigue, b. m., (Aldrich) 3
Dora Highwood, 8. m., (Bever) 5
WilMam I., g. g.. (Wilton)..... 1
Venera, b. m., (Baylls) 6

Time—2:16; 2:15%; 2:17%; 2:17%; 2:18.

2:27 Class, Trotting.—Purse, $300.
Maude Adair, b» m., (Alwards) 1 6
Dick Hare, b. g.. (Wadsworth) ....3 1
Jack Splan, Jr., b.h., (Churchill) 2 2
Beau Brummel, b. g.. (Baylls) 5 3
Kavarra, b. g., (Webber) 4 4
MHtonia, b. m..- (Farrer). 6 5
Azete, b. g., (Holmes) ; 7 7

Time—2:21%; 2:22%; 2:23%; 2:23%.
2:19 Class, Trotting.—Purse, $300, (unfinished.)

ETliott Stone, g. g., (Keller) 1
Parker G., br. g., (Fox) ; r. . .2
Mary B.,' ch. m., (Danion) 3
Lou V., br. m., (Clark) 4
C. E. J., b. g., (Jackson) ,-, 5

Time—2:20%. >

OPENS PROMPTLY THIS THURSDAY MORNING.
\
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SUPREto COURT. COUNT OF NCW YORK-
—THE/ MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY OF NEW YORK a ainst EDWIN H.BURR and others, defendant —Action No. 1.
In>pur8uance of a judgmen of foreclosure and

sale duly made and entere "in the above-en-
titled action, bearing date the 8th day of
July, 1901, A.t the undersign id, the referee in
said judgment named, will- s< 1 at public auction
at the. Real Estate Salesr oms, at No. Ill
Broadway, in the Borough ! Manhattan/* City
or New York, on the 9th d. r of August, -1901,
at twelve o'clock noon on tb t day, by William
M. Ryan, auctioneer, the premises directed by
said judgment to. be sold ar I therein described
as follower. . /
All that certain lot piece, or parcel of land,

situate 1q the City of New ork aforesaid, and
bounded and described as >llows: Besinnlnc
at a point in the northerly * le of One Hunted
and Twenty-second Street d stant one hund
and eighty-nine feet five ir hes westerly from
the ^northwesterly corner of One Hundred and
Twenty-second Street and Scond' Avenue; run-
ning thence westwardly alon the northerly side
of One Hundred, and," Twenty-second Street fif-
teen feet seven inches; t lence northwardly
parallel with Second ^Averiu- one hundred feet
eleven Inches" to the centre line of the block;
thence eastward ly along sa d centre line and

Street 100 feet; thence northeasterly and parallel', parallel with"One Hundred and Twenty-second
««»h n—o^ *„»«„«» on f«ot-/th*ti™ «m.»hpa«t. Street fifteen feet seven in- hes;. thence south-

wardly parallel with- Seconc Avenue, and part
of. the way. through a .party wall one hundred
feet, eleven inches . to .the' northerly side of "One
Hundred and T.wenty-second Street; the -point or
prace of beginnings -Dated J ly 16th. 1901.

.. * REGINALD H. WI .LIAMS. Referee.
CHARLES* M. MARSH, P aintiffs Attorney,

lllBToadway, New York City. - .

The .-following, is a.djagrair'of the property to
be so.ld; its street number Is 239 East J22d
StreeC ' P

s -

1895 /
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This August sale has become an annual event with us—as sure in

incoming as the return of' the season—as sure in its enlarged benefits

to you as the payment of the best Government bpnd.

i The reasons for it, its general management, its business methods
do not .differ materiily from bur previous sales. But sin^e progress',

neveu quite repeats itself, its. extent, scope, conveniences and real price

advantages far excel anything that has gone before. •>•.'>

For several reasons we have beep able to buy cheapen than a year

, ago. Immense growth in' our yearly business "has not only given us

.greater purchasing power but has- enlarged-quantities^ and extended
assortments. Shortcomings have been corrected and conveniences . in-

creased. By the addition recently of the ;well-known "Universal Build-

ing" on Washington Street we haye greatly improved our facilities for

sorting up, for storage and for -shipping, making ofcplay easier and
' delivery more prompt. . -

Now, there's a time to buy furniture, just as there's a time to buy
fruit foryour Home canning. And when we tell you that this will be

the last~salefyhis year- at which we will make reductions- of # to ^ upon

\ our entire s,tock, thereNcan be no disputing that it is the harvest time

„ /167th Street, (as widened.)
The approximate amount of the lien or charge

• to satisfy which the abov^ described property
is to*be sold 4s $6,626.24, with interest^thereon
.from the 27th/ day of July, 1901, together .with
costs and- allowance amounting to $284.28, with
Interest from July 27, 1901, together with' the
expenses- of- the sale. The approximate amount \ 5yl8-2aw3wTh&S
.of taxes, assessments, or other liens, which are .

tovbe allowed: to the purchaser out of the pur-
chase mo^ey, or paid by the referee, Is $27.60 J

and interest—Dated New York. Julyj29. 1901. e

WILLIAM C. DAVISV Referee.
jy30-2aw3wTu&Th&au30 .

*

ORK.
LINE

_^^^^^^fc_ -^_

for furniture buying. .This reduction applies to every pieceThlh is great

collection .of over 300,000 dollars' worth. ' Everything plainly -marked
with the regular and reduced prices. It means

.

caving of 50e. on
\

i»
•

.

or $2^.00 to $50.00 on every $100's worth, or, $250.00-to $500.00 on every' $T;0Cfo
,

s worth. That is a discount
from regular prices; prices which will bear comparispn with those anywhere in this country,
k As

#

for the furniture itself, the best we have is an index to the quality of, atl^ from the simplest to the

3 1
2 6
4 2
6 4
1 3
& 5

1 1
3 2
2 4
4 3
ds
dr

elaborately rich. •
J

properly

barvings

Our preparations have never been equalled, even to the knowing that the woods, were the best and the

easoned-pthe designs new, original and artistic—the coverings beautiful, fashionable and exclusive—the
^onious, tasteful and skilfully executed. In short, we have never had a. better, more .interesting or

practical display. Goods that defy the severest criticism,

i
3
4
6
2
5
7

1
4
3
2
5
6
7

at toi

. Card Tables.

Extension Tables.

Library Tables.
.• /-

..

.»
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. July 31.—There was
good attendance at New Paltz races this after-

noon and with favorable conditions of track and
• weather good time was made. In the free-for-all
. race Wyreka and

. U. S.^Bond divided fourth
•money.' Summaryv

2:23 trotters and 2:26 pacers; purse, $300. .

Prince Tell, ch. g., by Dtextell, (Davis)..!
Percy, r. g., <0'Brlen) ^.w 2
'Flossy, ch. m.,- (Walsh) / 4
OCittyCSark, ch. ra., (Baker) ; 3

ch. h:, (Murray) • • • . « O

•

il''

Mw

»

Chipp, b. g., (Bridler) 5
Time—2:24%; 2:23%; 2:26%;

: Free-for-all trot and pace; purse, -$400.
pfay Wilkes, b. m., by Jay Wilkes,

iRoady, b. g., (Wheeler)... 1
Moth Miller, r. g., (McBrlde) 2
Wyreka, b. h., (Baker) 3

1
2
5
3
4

1
8
2
4
tr

6 6

V. 8. Bond, b. gr., (Howell) v

1
2
4
5

• • • .....4 6

r-

Giles Noyes, b. g., (Davis) .5 3
Miss Maymo, blk. m.. (McGuire) 6 7

Time—2:15; 2:13^4; 2:14%; 2:16.

1
2
3
4
5
7
6

1
4
2
6
3
5
7

-

.' *

» '

J"-

1

*

2 1 1
5 2 213 3
3 4 4
8"J5 5

ALBANY, N. Y., July 31.—Four races were
held at the Island Park circuit meet to-day, -the
event* being two trotting and two pacing races.
Summary: ( t :

2:24 Class.—Pacing; purse, $500.
*

Bosetta, s. m., by Nutbreak^c,
l\OUii LI*/ •••••••••••••••••••••* «J X.

Don Derby, ch. g., (Allen) ill
Nancy Roy, ch. ro., (Hayden)...... 8 2
Nellie a, b. ra., (McDonald) 2 9
HIM Irma, ch. m., (Burch) 1110
Maud M.. ch. m., (Hendricson) 7 S 6 6
Nellie Wilkes, b. m.. (Hartman) 4 3 4 dis
Emily May, b. m., (Van Buskirk)..12 7 10 dis
Mary'3 Own, blk. m., (Hallenbeck).lO 4 dls
Duke Sheldon, b. m.. (Sheldon)....dr

time^2:13%; 2:16%; 2:13%; 2:11%; 2:12%.

2^5 Class.—Trotting; Clay Stakes; purse,
§2,000. J
Bam Ward. br. s., by Homboind, (Mc- "

^ haggle Mills, b. in., (Mills) l 2 2 5
w 'Joe Steiner, ch. g., (Nichols) 5 8 4 2
* Tmnneri*e, b. m., (Van Auken) 7 3 3 3

Lady PatcMe^b. m.. (Hignlght) 3*4 56
Promise, blk g., (James)..: ....4 7 7 4

>-•:> jCarrie E.', ch. m., (Cummings) 8 5 6 7
John Hooper, b. g., (Bristol) ... .-r. .... .6 6 dis
Toledo Belle, ch. m. , (Lockwood) dis

r .... . *

m
M

1 I
8 8

/ 4
7
3
2
5

3
2
4
7
5

1

7
5
2
9-

4
6

^-j. Tlme-2:16tt; 2:15%; 2:16%; 2:16%.

2:17 Class.—Pacing; purse, $500. /
*r iftmorml, g. m., by Don Plzzaro,

(McDonald) 5*. • • 8 4
4«»*chard A., b. g.. (Nuckols) _-t l

j *«iata, b. m* (CurrT)...... ,. 2 2
1^^ Harry Hotspur, ch. g., (pevlin).... 5 3

'"Tommy Pointer, b. g.> (Cummings). 3 5
Bnitx, b. g., (Davis) 4 6
Nancy M., b. ra., (Moore) 11 7*
F. M. Williamson, b. s., (Van
Auken) — •- ; .10,11 6 6 dr

blk. m., (Tltlow).. ........ 6 8 Q. 9 dr
Adletto, b.

ym9 (Tan Houten) 7 9 10 dr
Nellie W, b. m., (Chatterton) 9 10 dls

Wtfi- SIito'4L ch. m., (Flynn) 12 dis
Birdie HM1, p. m.. (Swan) ...dis
jDudray, b- $., (Clark) dis

Timo^2j0%; 2:12%; 2:14%; 2:15%; 2:15%..
.

2 l&Cktim.-Trotting; purse, $500. (unfinished.)

fo&i BwpeU^., b. r.- (Flynn) 1 1

Winifred ^ll» br. m., (Davis) t^...-3 2
/ ..Tom P.* br. g., (Snyder) ,^^,,. ....,.; .'.4.3

Bettln*. b. m., (RyanK..^.....;..^ 5 6*

•.••i

ln#» b. id., (RyftiiK-- •••-•••; •'•/ B 8"

itXtXtoiQg, b. m.. (Boland). 6 5
b. g., (Rites) ..',..... ..

.

••••••.. 2 10
David H.; h*

r

g. , (Kearps) ". . .

.

.-. . . . 9 4
Sow rrfips, b. gv (Lockwood) 7 7

I TMeA It . g.^ (Ja«kaon) 8 8
Florence wood. b. m., (Devlne)... ,..10 9

The'best of Parlor Suits.

The newest Bedroom Sets.

Unique Earlor Tables.

Desks for Parlor or Boudbir.

Desks for Library or Office.

[-Fancy Chairs.

'

Easy Ghaifs.. '.'-.

Morris Chairs. - v

Dining Chairs.

u

/

\

Rockers of Every Kind.

Luxurious Couches and Dav^
^enportsr,

Parlor Cabinets. *
Sideboards,NGhma Closets.

Chiffoniers.
<

Vernis Martin Pieces.
-''

• * *

Brass and Iron Bedsteads.
v

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

Summen Furniture of . all
« • * 1

kinase
r !

• t
f

I

We have in^de every provision to promptly serve

Out
A day laid aside to come intotown and spend at this sale we are sure will-be found one of

•:>

.*>"

*

the most

profitable days ever spent. To save 2$% to $0% on 'furniture you will need when you reach home will not only

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW
—IDA J. RAY, plaintiff,- against CJ
HARTWELL and others, defendants.
-In pursuance* of a judgment of- foreclosure
and sale, duly made and entered, in tae above-
entitled action, bearing date the HUk day of

July, 1901, Ij the undersigned, the -^referee in
said judgment named, will selP at lJublic auc-
tion, at the New York Real Estate Salesroom,
No. Ill Broadway, fin the Borough fit Manhattan,
City, of- New York, on the 6th day. of August,
1901. at 12 o'clock noon on that/day, by Bryan
L. Kennelly & Co., auctioneers, the premises
directed by said Judgment" to be sold, and there-
in described as follows: '

AIL that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,
with the building thereon erected, situated, lying,*

and being in the. City at New York and bounded
and describe!! as follows: Beginning at a
point on the westerly side of West End Ave-
nue, (formerly known as Eleventh Avenue,) dis-
tant fifty-two feet and five . lnojies southerly
from the corner formed by.- the' intersection of

the southerly side of * Seventy-first Streets with
the said westerly side of said West End Ave-
nue, running thence westerly on a line drawn
parallel to the said southerly side of said
Seventy-first Street and part of <he distance
through a party wall eighty-two feet and
ten inchea; thence Southerly/ on a ^ine drawn
parallel to the said westerly sJde of said West
End Svenue sixteen feet; thence easterly on
a line drawn parallel to the said/southerly side
of said Seventy-first Street / and part of the -

distance through a -party wall eighty-two feet
andten inches to- the said westerly side of
said West End Avenue, and thence northerly
along the said westerly side of said West End
Avenue sixteen feet -to the 'point or place of
beginning, being a part of the "premises which
were conveyed to the said tCarollne Hartwell
by Jacob D. Butler and wiia by deed . dated
June 24, 1896, and recorded" rh the office of
the Register, of the . City and County of New
York, July 3d. 1896. in^ Section 4. Liber 49 of
Cons., P. 455. ,,-'- —
Dated New York." July 12th, 1901.

. ALFRED -L. -JVJILLIARD. Referee.
WILLIAM -D. PECK. Attorney 'for Plaintiff. s

80 Broadway; Borough of Manhattan, New York
City. •»

_, No. 2S3 West:End Avenue.
•

_ 71st Street.

; 122d Stree:. .'- • >.

The approximate amount o the lien or charge
to satisfy which the above described property
is to be sold is $5,863 91-100 dollars, with in-
terest 'from June 28, 1901, ogether with .cost
and allowance amounting t $281.07. with in-
terest from July 8th, 1901, together with the
expenses of sale and the apr oximate amount of
taxes, assessments, and other liens- td be al-
lowed the purchaser or paid mt of the purchase
money is 9937.89 and inters —Dated July 16th.
1901. REGINALD H.- WI .LIAMS. Referee.

•

. •
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r^y the expenses of the/trip, but give z handsome dividend as well. Sale opens promptly this Thurs"day morning.

and that two of her plates were badly stove
in. She nearly met wi^i serious disaster.

Raceabouts Contest Off Bar Harbor.

Special to The New York Times.' '

BAR HARBOR, Me., Jujy 31.—The race-

abouts sailed a twenty-mile race this after-

noon. The Rip, owned by Edgar Scott, was
first, the ijelen, belonging to J. Montgom-
ery Sears, was second, and the Bobs, be-
longing to A. Y. Stewart, third.
J. Pierpont Morgan's yacht, the Cor-

sair , returned to-day from Northeast
Harbor. The Wagouta. J. J. Hill's yacht,

i. ts lying here awaiting Mr. HilTs arrival.

AFFAIRS OF C. W. MORGAN.
.

- •

i*:§:v'.':-JWy>8|.T-Sfr Thotoas Lipton

1* far'Sew'Tork on the WMfe Stat iiiiie

steamer Teutonic Aug. 14. He said to a
representative of The Associated Press to-

l

* ^ay that he will not be much surprised if.
"

L̂ *:fW hl» arrival, he finds he will haveato race
with the Columbia after all. Sir Thomas

-

»»> anade a remark regarding the curious simi-

i:SSty of the misfortunes of the Constitution
ind-the Shamrock II. Besides the fact that

they fcaver both been dismasted, Sir Thomas
How admits that the cup challenfar ground-

>

The Stock Broker Adjudged a Bankrupt

by Judge Thomaa-r-The Outlook*}

for Creditors.
'i

Charles W. Morgan of 627 West End Ave-

nue, a stock broker, doing business as Tj.

W. Morgan & Cp., at 71 and 1,440 Broad-

way, this city, and in Philadelphia and
Washington, was adjudged a bankrupt yes-

terday by Judge Thomas In the United

States District Court at the,instance of va-

rious creditors represented by Fleischman

& Fox, attorneys, bf 346 Broadway.
Morgan last December made a general

assignment for the benefit of his creditors

to feert Hansen of 271 Broadway/ The
schedules filed by the assignee to the Su-

preme Court show liabilities 6t over $214,-

000 and assets of not quite Jf12,000.,

Morgan interposed answers toxthe various

petitions filed by creditors, but after a trial

of the issues, the adjudication was ordered.

Upon the ' application of the ^attorneys tor

the, .creditors Benjamin Barker, Jtv, was
appointed temporary receiver of the -assets

of't&e bankrupt. "She bond waa-fl*ed k%
$10,000:

?'.-"'

. It Was said at the office of Fleischman &
Fox that a».thorough investigation of the
affairs of Mr. Morgan and a complete ex-r

aminaifoh , of his books would be insti-

tutedi and, "it was thotignt, The creditors

would. fare Jitter than under the assign-
merit." i "• '< - \ '\

•• 1 -_ "-.1 / ;
?-'

""'

"
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Adoi^blRbich.—Atfolph Reicn.. a nainter,
of 1,083 Lexington Avenue, ^as filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy as a poor person, witlr
liabilities $1,320 and no assets. Mr. Rfich
filed a petitlonNln bankruptcy on^April 11,

1890, and was refused a discharge on March
5, 1900.

The liabilities are for dry goods, hats,
shirts, and clothing.

. .>
Frederick v Glaser.—Frederick • Glaser,

residing at 1$9 Tenth Avenue, has filed a
petition in bankruptcy, with liabilities

$4,068 and no assets! The debts were. con-
tracted from 1895. to date; $3,000 Is for bor-
rowed money, and the balance for merch-
andise. HVwas formerly a butcher. ,

Minna P^oese.—Minna Froese of 1,026

Sixth Avenue has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, with liabilities $1,655, all contracted
this year, and assets $803, consisting ' of
debts due her, $757, and cash in bank, $136.

It was stated in the schedules that she had
brought ,two actions in the^Supreme Court
on Augy 1, 1900, against' Mr. Ihlenberg and
Minrrh/ihlenberg for $5O;000 each for dam-
ages for alleged slander, but the estimated
value as an asset is put down as. nothing.

»

.

1
Bankruptcy Notices.
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!
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1

Out, of Town. " -

Harding' & Sons.—Harding & Sons, shoe
manufacturers Of Rochester, N. Y., have
assigned. Liabilities^ $50,000; assets not
known. \
Elus.. T.' Talbot.—Bills T. Talbot, pro-

prietor of the Empire House, Syracuse,
N." T.. has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Stebts, $10,673; assets, $*,209.

Against M. B. Kennedy;'

Deputy Sheriff I^eavitt has received an

attachment for $17,681 against Madison. B.
' Kennedy of Chicago, . in ^ayor of Harvey
t>. Kennedy fajf balance due, with interest,

on a note made, in Chicago on Aug. 5,

1892, for $15,000 payable to the order of

jane E. -Kennedy at Amsterdam, N. Y.f

which was sold to Harvey I*. Kennedy. A
lis pendens was fi^d against property of
the defendant at T38 East Thirty-second
Street. "**

•1

Attachment Against a Ferry ^Company.

^ , Deputy Sheriff Murray has received two
attachments . against the New Jersey and
Hudson Itiver Railway and Ferry Compa-
ny, which operates a railroad from Engle-

wood, N. J., *o Shady Side and a ferry to
One Hundred and Twenty-nintn Street, In
favor of Lena Dusel for $25,000 and (Jeorge
J. Dusel for $15,000 on claims for damages
for personal injuries sustained on May 12
last by the overturning of one pf the cars
of the company. .-. -W..i •

f

.

T 1

Judgments.

;The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:*

BYRNE,, Peter C—A. M. Senior, ex-"

BURDICK, William, and Columbia Coun-

p BARING. Charles W. C—A. C. Wilson..

NO. 4,010.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
.tbe United 'States for the Southern District of
New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In tbe matter of
JOSEPH BENO, Bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors oil Joseph Beno of the Ccunty

of New York and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
. Notice is, hereby given that on the 23rd day of
July, A. D. 1901, .the said Joseph Beno was duly
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the office of John J.

Townsend. referee," No. 45 Cedar Street, in New
York City, on the 15th day of August, A." D.
1901, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,, at which- time
the said creditors may attend prove their
claims, appoint a Trustee, exannne the .bank-
rupt, and transact' such -other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Referee in Bankruptcy;

July 31, 1901..

Summonses

^76

222

COKLINQ8. Aibert J.—F. A. Hall
DTKMAN; George W. and George P.—M.

DEANAGeorge H. f Toeron B. f and Au-
gustus M. 9 and Charles A* Glover, James
C. Hull Jr.; Joseph I*. Gfloveri and

• I>avld' W. Travis—Westchester National
Bank, Peekskill N. Y. ....... .. .. .........

FEE, James—J. E. Irwin. . . . • . 9 • . • . . .
.'

. •

.

FIRSCHMAN. Ignate—H; Bruml ...J
FILE, Edward—J. Engehnan
FLEMING; Wilfred H.—Buckeye Electric

x-'Omp&ii Jl» » •*. •••••• •••••••••••••••• •*• • • •

FEIST, Simon—B. S. Aldrich and others, >.

HOLLER, Rosa—L. Barth .-.../... '

\ 177
GROSS, Philip H;, Charles P., and' Harry
M.—Photo Engraving Company ^.. 24

MERRTTT, William J.—H. T. Darting

MEEHAN, James P.—New England
Brown .Stone Company ........?..

HEFTBR, John B.—G. Runpe> and others.
HAMMOND, Howard D.—Graham Broth-

3,245
SO

264
146

94

425
106

- • • • • • • • • 27
7 83
119

156
-171
.107

. 80
173

NEW .YORK SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OP
NeW York.—JAMES W. KELLY, plaintiff,

against " DANIEL '

' L HOWARD and
" MOSES " P. TURNER. The names " Daniel "
and V Moses " being fictitious, the true first
names being to the plaintiff unknown, de-
fendants. Summons: - •'

\To the above-named defendants and-each of
tbem: 4 .*

:
•.

. ,
'

You are hereby summoned to answer the com-
.
plaint in this" action, and to serve a copy of
your answer oh the v plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and in case of
your failure to appear, or answer, Judgment
will be taken against you by default for the„re
lief demanded in the complaint.
i* Dated NeV ^ork. May 28,1901:
> MURPHY & LLOYD,

. ' . l- .. Plaintiffs Attorneys.
Post Office address and - office, No. Ill Broad-

way, Borough of Manhattan, New York, N. Y.
To the defendants, " Daniel " L Howard and

i" Moses" F. Turner:

^
The approximate amount of the Hen or charge

to .satisfy which the above-described property is

to be sold 'is |20f 730.53 f With interest thereon
from July 5K 1901, together with costs and al-
lowances amounting to^353.70, with interest
from jJuly 10, 1001, itogether with the expenses
of the sale. The approximate amount of taxes,
assessments, or other Hens which are to be al-
lowed to- the purchaser out of the purchase
money* or paid by the referee is $15.00 and In-
terest. * *
Dated New Tork, July 12th, 1901.

ALFRED L. JUILLIARD, Referee.
Jyi«T-2aw3wM&Th&au6-fl

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.—
HENRY W. 8CHMIDT and- PETER V.

STOCKY, as trustees under the last will and tes-
tament.of Henry Clausen, Jr., deceased. Plaint-
iffs, against J^CMES A. CASSIDY and others,- de-
fendants. V

In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and
sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action and bearing date the 11th day of July, 1901,
I, the undersigned, .the referee in said judgment
named, will sell at public auction, at -the Ne^
York Real Estate Salesroom/ No. ill Broadway,
In the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
on the sixth day of August, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon on that day, by Philip A. Smyth, auction-
eer, the premises directed by said judgment to Do
sold, and therein described- as follows:
All that certain lot, piece,, or parcel of land,

with the building thereon, situate in the Borough
of Manhattan, City of N

f

ew York, bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning at the southwesterly corner of 97th

Street and Second Avenue, running thence west-
erly along the southerly side of 9?thM3treet sev-
enty-five feet; thence southerly parallel with Sec-
ond Avenue twenty-five feet eleven Inches:
thence easterly, parallel- with 97th (Street and
part of the distance through a party Wall sev-
enty-five feet to the westerly side of. Second Ave-
nue, and thence northerly along tie- westerly
side of Second Avenue twenty-five feet eleven

\ inches to the place of beginning.
Dated New York. July 12th, 1901.

SAMSON LACHMAN, Referee.
GUGGENHElMER, UNTERMYER ft MAB-

.
SHALL, Attorneys for Plaintiffs, 30 Broad
Street, Borough of Manhattan, New York \
City. .

-

The v following Is a diagram of the property to
be sold; its street ni^bpr is 1,879 Second Avenue:

^ ^7tl^Street,,

122d Strc t;
/

...
r

approximate amount s f the lien or charge
_ to satisfy which the above- described property it
H M> be sold is $5,330.83, wit interest from Jun*f^ ^28th. 1001, together with osts and allowance

amounting to $267.75, wit) • interest from July
8th, 11)01, together with f e expenses of sale,
and the approximate amoi it of taxes, assess-
ments, and other liens to je allowed the pur-
chaser or paid out 'of th< purchase money is

»

$937.89 and interest
-Date^July 15th, 1901. »• .

REGINALD H. V LLlAMS, Refei%
jy!8-2aw3wTh&S ' ' .« ^

>

u

I

N .

1*

*

sv P. w.

<
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SUPREME iCOURT, COUNT ' OF*NEW YORK.
-THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY OF NEW YORK f ^inst EPWIN H.
BURR and others, defendant 'Action No. 2.
In pursuance of a-judgmer of foreclosure an<?

o tfhd entfer* 1" in the above-jen-
titl^d action, SSfcsijig date"t e 8th day of July.
1901, I; the understood. \ ie referee in said
.judgment nam^i will >cfil- b public auction, at
the Real Estate Salesroom, a. No.

%
111 JBroadwa'y,

in the Borouffh of 'Manha an/ Cit% of New
York, on the 9th day of Aui ist. 1901, at twelve
o'clock noon on that day. b: William M. Ryan,
auctioneer, the premises dir ?ted b^ said Judg-
metm to be sold and th£re described as fol- -

lows*: \ .. * . , ...
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land,'

situate In the City q£ New. "ork aforesaid, and
bounded arid described as* fc lows: Beginning at
a noint in the northerly si :e of One Hundred
and Twef

nty-«3econ<J Street? i istant one hundred
and i*eventyrthree ? ftet ni« e inches westerly
from the northwesterly cori r of One Hundred
and Twenty-second .\Street a fid Second Avenue,
Tunning thence westwardly iiong the northerly
side of One Hundred and r

: |^nty-second Street
fifteen feet eight inches; mence northwardly
parallel with Secodd Avenve and patt of the
way through

, ^ party -wall one- hundred feet
elfeven inches ta ffie* fcentrc line of the block;
thence eafstwardJy

: along arid centre line and
parallel with Ofte^Hundred and Twenty-second
Street nine teet' five- inches . th*?nce southward-
ly

4
parallel with. Second* Ave ue twenty-five -feet

five inches; m<JF% JrJf* lebs, t i the -centre line oS
what was formerly J^nown as the old Church
Lan
e
parallel * with Sedond Aven e aqd part of the
'way. through a^pa^ty wall Eighty feet one inch,
more or -less, to the ^orther y side of One Hun-
dred and Twenty-second £:reel, the point or
place of beginning/ • ;

•- :! '

Dated July 15th, 1901.
- REGINALD H. W E.LIAMS. Referee?* ^

CHARLES M. MARSH, Pla stiffs Attorney, 111
"Broadway, New York Ci y. '^.

B

' The fbHowing is % .dbi-grai i of the property to
-be sold; its street number is 241 Ef.st 122^
Street: ' - * • •

^ane ; ihehee ndrtcyieastwarr. ly alonjj. the samn
Ight Teet,' mort Of • less; ilence southwardly

/ •

- t

*» 4>

• •

i

15.8 S 173.9
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SUPREMEf COURT. COUN Y OF NEW YORK.
—THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY OF NEW YORK igainst EDWIN H.-
BURR and others, defends its.—Action IsTo. 3. .

In pursuance of a Judgme it of foreclosure and
sale duly made and enter d in the above-en-
titled action, bearing date he 8,th day of July,
1901, I. the undersigned, the referee in said
judgment named, will sell it public auction at
the Real Estate Salesroom a£ No. Ill Broad-
wey. In. the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New Ydrk, or the 9th day of August, 1901, at
12 o'clock noon on that - ay, by William M.
Ryan, auctioneer, the premises directed by said
judgment to be sold and .herein described as
followsr .

"»

'

'
''

I*
.-'•''.

All tttat certain lot, piece,, or parcel of land
situate in the City of Nov.- York and bounded
and described as follows: .beginning at a point
in the northerly side of -0m Hundred and Twen-
ty-second Street distant or. e hundred and fifty-

eight feet one and a half nches^westerly from
the northwesterly corner of One Hundred and
Twefity-second Street and -econd Avenue; run-
ning thence westwardly along the northerly
side of One Hundred and Twenty-second Street
fifteen feet seven and a half inches; thencs
northwardly parallel with Second Avenue and
part of the way through a | arty wail eighty feet;

one inch, more or less, to tbe centre line of what
was formerly known as the old Church Lane;
thence northeastwardly al ng the same nine-,

teen feet six inches, more or less, and thence
southwardly parallel with Second Avenue nine-
ty-one feet eleven Inches, more or less, to the
northerly side of One Hundred and Twenty-sec-
ond Street, the point or pl;-ce of beginning.
Dated July 15th, 1901. * m m _ ^REGINALD H. W ILLIAMS. Referee,
CHARLES M. MARSH. Plaintiff's Attorney. .

Ill Broadway, New Yo k City.
The following is a diagrs-n of the property to

be sold; its street number is 243 East I22d
Street:

t-

.
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columns, it Is a 'remediable nuisance,

presenting no conditions which cannot be

met by means which- are to be had al-

most " ready made " in the open market.

The Central management will probably

be no more ready five years hence, than
*

now to, take the initiative in the matter

of abolishing the nuisance which has

been tolerated to the elastic limit of the
,.

public patience.

• •
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• •

.
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THE " POLICY * OF THE N. Y. C. R. R.

President Newman has the reputation

of being a discreet man, but it is not

consistent with this reputation that he

should promise more than he expects or

intends' to perform. It is consequently a

matter of some surprise that Mr. New-
man should within a few days have said

officially: "It stands to jeason that as

a matter of business policy we are ex-

ceedingly anxious to remedy the condi-

tions cothrSiained of [in the Park Ave-
• • »

nue tunnel J at the earliest possible time.

Jn the conduct of a railroad it pays to do

everything that will eonduce to the com-

fort and safety of passengers, and that

is our policy.

Mr. Newman has not very long been

President of the corporation for which

he speaks, and perhaps he has not offi-

cially outlived the enthusiasm which his

promotion to that dignified and responsi-

ble office would naturally excite. In the

remarks above quoted he recognizes a

truth which in railroad circles is regard-

ed as axiomatic; but he also commits his

company to a policy distinctly at vari-

ance with its traditions and fixed habits.

In the case of the New York Central,

muGh of that which in more progressive

corporations " goes without; sayirjg," does

not " go " at all, or only after much say-

mg.
As long ago as .1890 the increase of

#traffiic
by the northern anil eastern

routes had taxed the tunnel to its capac-

ity and produced conditions under which

the ventilating system, originally deemed
4

adequate, broke down completely and be-

came worthless for the purpose of main-

taining a breathable atmosphere. This

,condition was not suddenly reached, and
should not have occasioned surprise

when it was recognized. Speaking broad-

ly, Che management of the Central have

had at least fifteen years for the consid-

eration of the problem of promoting the
-

safety and comfort of their passengers,

and if they can be taken at their word
•

they are no nearer a solution of it to-day
* i

than they were at the outset. This tends

to detract very much from the force of

what ^Mr. Newman has to say officially

on the subject, and warrants skepticism

as to whether, in telling the public what
stands to reason " in railroad manage-

ment he does not make a.^mental reserva-

tion to the effect that, in the case of the

New York Central, business axioms do

-not count.- .

It is quite probable that no plan of

tunnel improvement which has thifs] far

been suggested exactly meets the views

of *"the C.eritrai management. It is

equally true that no plan ever will be

' suggestedwhich they will be prepared

to accept as satisfactory in -all its de-

tails. The promise' they are so ready to

make that when such a plan Is offered

• them they will gladly adopt it is like the

promise sometimes made to children to

- compensate them .for depr(ys

^first dollars which are found rolling up
hill. We have listened to this kind of

-

talk ad nauseam. The tunnel in its pres-

ent condition is an intolerable public nui-

sance. If the company . maintaining this

nuisance were required to correct it they

^could do so in a few months, by means
which are as available as they ever will

r .

be. Further discussion of the matter as

a great unsolved and insoluble problem

is useless.

Meanwhile we enter our emphatic pro-

test against even a" respectful consider-

ation of the only plan which the Cen-

tral management seems desirous of com-
» ^

mending to public favor—that of unroof-

ing the tunnel to permit the continued

running of steam locomotives down to

the Forty-second Street Station. This is

not to be thought of for a moment. New
York cannot afford to make such a sac-

1

rifice for the benefit of the railroad.

Every engine running through this >etft

' would belch forth into the atmosijnere

. its copious outpourings of npxious and

deadly gases, to be carried by the winds
' into the windows of the residences and

* #

other buildings lining the route. . During

exceptional Winter, storms the cut would

fill with snow, and to clear it and keep

it open would be )a work of great diffi-

FINANCE AND SOUTH AFRICA.

The extended Parliamentary reports

of ' the London papers are at the same

time, to intelligent and patriotic Ameri-

cans, sources of pleasure and of dis-

pleasure, since "pain" is perhaps too
• *

severe a word to supply the* antithesis.

It is really a keen intellectual pleasure

to read the debates in which the leading

men of the House of Commons, and even
• *

r

sometimes two or three members of the

House of Lords take part, and which the

American reader takes up, primarily,

only for the sake of Informing himself

about British politics. But then he dis-

covers that they are very well worth
reading for their own sakes. We suppose

that The London Times prints about ten

times as many of the words actually

spoken in Parliament as .The Associated

gives out *' and The New York
Times prints of the words actually

spoken in Congress. And one discovers

that it is ." good newspaper," alike for a
London newspaper to print these very

full reports, and for a New York news-

paper to print these very* abridged re-

ports. This seins to indicate that the

leading debaters in Parliament know
their business about ten times as well as

* *

the leading debaters in Congress,, and
thai, what they say is of about ten times

as much national interest. But we can-

4«

not help that.

These remarks are suggested by the re-

port in The London Times of the debate

in the House of Commons of Wednes-
day, July 17, on the budget and the

South African war. The protagonists

were , Sir William Harcourt and Mr.
i-

Chamberlain. That veteran Parliament-

ary p'ugilfe who is evidently not the

leader of the Liberals, tfut evidently the

most skillful and tenacious fighter they

can boast, was precisely in his element.

He was not able to show, what he began
by attempting to show, that the cost of

the great Naooleonic ware was borne in

a much larger proportion than that of

the " great,." South African war against

two little republics 6f farmers, Ipy the

generation which incurred it. Mr. Cham-
berlain " had him there " and countered

on him with great effect. But he .was

able to show that the Government's estl-

mates, founded largely upon the report

upon South African finances of Sir Da-
vtd Barbour, omitted several very im-

portant items and unduly minimized

many others, that the expenses of what
is called " pacification " had been great-

' 4

ly underestimated, and he came near to

showing that South Africa, when it is

won, cannot possibly be worth anything
like what it has cost. He was particu-

larly happy and destructive upon Mr.

Chamberlain's scheme of promoting
British emigration to overcome the sur

Lperior fecundity of the Boers, and upon
the cost of that performance.

In reply Mr. Chamberlain had "in ef-

feet to admit that the Government had
hugely miscalculated and underestimated

the difficulty and cost of the war, and to

plead that the opposition had\>een as

much in the dark as themselves. \That is

true. But Mr. Chamberlain omits to

mention that when he began the ballying

policy which made peace Impossible,

there were Englishmen who agreed^ with

him that it would be absurdly easy for

Great Britain to crush the Transvaal,

who nevertheless insisted, not- upon po-

litical grounds, but upon grounds of jus-

tice and humanity, that to " crowd " a

little people as you would not think of

! . r- - i

«•> •'--

. - I. v

crowding a great

lo the* British

•eaTj^eople was a disgrace

name and a thing intolera-

ble. To that proposition he has never,

that we know of, . returned a plausible
«

'

•

answer. But, quite apart from that, we
I repeat that such a debate as this is far

move interesting and illuminating than

ebates in Washington upon subjects of

simrta^^ljational importance, and that

the difference is worth our considerate

attention, especially that of members of
a- j . •

Congress, " at which we dedicate him
particularly."

• - - .

established on racial lines the descend-

ants of white grandmothers are unmis^
'

takably white and easily recognised as

such, whereas the number of mulattoes
in Alabama would seem to Indicate that

the descendants of white grandfathers

are not all to be so classified "unless

the color of their skins is due to cli-

matic influences." There is in this sug-

gestion food for thought for the moral-

ist, the sociologist, and the statesman.

Concerning this and like expedients for

the practical nullifica&on 'of the provis-

ions^of the Federal Constitution touching

negro disfranchisement, on the ground
or pretext that such disfranchisement is

necessary for the purification of the bal-

lot and the insuring of an honest count

at elections, as temperate and intelligent

a comment as we have seen was ,made at

the recent Hampton conference by W. M.
Reid of Portsmouth* who said: "After
all, the purity of popular elections de-

pends upon the moral character rather

than upon the wealth or intelligence of

the voter. The argument for a distinctly

racial disfranchisement seems to be
t

based upon the idea that with the negro

put of politics the elections will be pure;

that the white men of the South, regard-

less of the degree of intelligence or

wealth which they may or may not pos-

sess, are not capable of corrupt election
•

.

practices—a claim not set up in any
other part of the world."

,

* "DEAD WEIGHT."
• It contributes not aWittle to the gayety

of nations that the gjptlemen In respon-

sible charge of the . East River Bridge do

not know what not to say or when to

say nothing. Commissioner Shea, in his•-.'
laudable desire to correct the erroneous

impression which! the statement of some

misinformej^rjgineer has created, that

the bridge isj carrying ,dead weight,

makes haste -to say: " As to the state-
»

-

ment that the bridge is carrying a lot

of dead weight In the shape 4>f Wires and
* •

pipes and rails, I want to say that this,

is not so. We are carrying a pneumatic
* V I

tube and wires, but all of these are in

constant use and are not dead weight."

Certainly not. The man who calls a
live wire " dead weight" speaks -without

knowledge, and deserves to be answered

according to his folly. The same is true

of a pheumatic tube in use for the trans-
-

.
.

mission of. mails, and rails over which

cars are continually running. All this is
'

- . - •

' -

the livest kind of live weight, and the

amount of it does not count. We should
I

miss Commissioner Shea if for any rea-

son he should pass into the penumbra of

official eclipse. In his present position he

is a source of great joy to the unofficial

citizen, to whom he is ever ready to 1m-

part information.

— i.

keen demanded by any male -union. For
at least the male union does recognize

its obligation io do the work.- On ther

other hand, the servant girls' union in-

sists that a housekeeper who keeps but

one servant*.shall do a considerable part
-:

.
- - ' * •

of the work she hires that servant to do,

or that it shall go undone. But there is

a serious aspect of the matter which is
•

.
• •

• •
•

*

also worth attention. —
It is the capacity and disposition of

the individual employer and the Individ-

ual servant that do and must really reg-

ulate their relations. Some housekeep-

ers have "the knack "'of keeping the^r

servants, while others' spend their time

watching tne exits and entrances of

"birds of ' prey and" passage.". Some
housekeepers make their servants be-

lieve that they are tneir servants' best
- • •

friends and most trustworthy counselors,

while others are very cordially fyetted by
the domestics in their employ. This

state of things will continue, whether
4 unions " are formed or not. But itf is

quite inconceivable that housekeepers

will consent to complain of their domes-
-
*

tics only " to the Secretary,'/ and will

not insist upon their right to. do their

own rebukes of tlJe servants to their

servants* faces. In fact, this one clause

would quite justify the housekeepers of

Chicago in refusing 'to take any domes? 1

tics who belonged to a union which made
so preposterous a demand.

Apart from " privileges," and as td

wages, there is absolutely no grievance

on .the part of domestic servants. Quite

the contrary. It is a proof of the bus!-,

ness incapacity or negligence of the
* . * .

party of the other part that they are

now getting some four times as much as

they got a generation ago, and far more,

comparatively, than any other work-
women. For the ".general housework-

do not khow how long we shall be obliged

to suffer Mr. Marshall's damaging ini*

cumbency as acting city editor, but we
shall try to accomplish his removal without
much delay, and, meanwhile, we humbly beg
and pray for the charitable indulgence of

our long suffering and patient readers."

Metropolitan journalism has - its woes in

full sufficiency, but it never produced any-
thing like that. If the editor of The Press-,

Post really is as helpless as he says he is,

the preservation of his self-respect* obvious-
ly demands the immediate Winding; up of
'his present business and the devotion" of

his energies to the cultivation of some
more fruitful field.

>-

PORTO RICO AS A TRUCK FARM.
It is evident that the Porto Ricans are

intent upon making the best ot-the very

good though perfectly fair bargain they

have made In securing free trade with

the United States, and thus opening to

them a market which will absorb all

their products, without feeling the differ-

ence, so to speak. »

Under Spanish rule the leading crop of

the island was coffee, and doubtless the

Porto Rican coffee is very good, and
needs only to be better known to com-

'a

mand a high price in our market. But it

is unlikely that it will have the same
1

comparative importance hereafter in the
*

exports of the island.** And this for the

reason that coffee is on our free list, and

that the Porto Rican planters have there-

fore no tariff advantage over their Bra-
I

zilian competitors. Of the whole area of

Porto^ico under cultivation, 41" per cent.,

or 180,289 acres, was last year planted in

coffee. It seems that this area will be

very much reduced.
.

>

- • •

. On the other J?and, the island now gets

the benefit of the sugar, tariff, as no

- * *

er," by the force ef the term", is ah igno-

rant, inexperienced7
, and unskilled per-

son wlio knews nothing about- her work
but what her mistfeTses have taught her.

Yet she gets in money about the same
wages theft are given to shopgirls, who
are her superiors in education, who must
have more intelligence than she needs,

and who are under expenses, for dress

and for transportation, from which she is

free. And yet the shopgirl's wages com-

prise her whole* Income, while the gen-

eral houseworker is " all found " In ad-

dition, provided with board and lodging,

generally with medical attendance, and

is under no expenses whatever except

the minimum for dress. The comparison

shows that the domestic is .outrageously

overpaid, and doubtless the books of

savings banks would show the enofmous
advantage which she enjoys in having

her wages fixed not by supply and de-

mand, but. by the negligence dr incompe-

tency of her employers.

.

By ordering all persons in the naval
service to refrain hereafter from making
" public statements concerning the subject
matter of the Court of Inquiry requested
by Rear Admiral Schley " Secretary
Long gives decidedly belated recognition of
the'fact that many .such persons have been
talking with great volubilily for months
past and in a way that to the civilian

mind seemed to be in direct and flagrant
violation of naval regulations. ': And' this

.

talk, so far as we remember, has confe
entirely, or almost so, from the pro-
fessional opponents or Admiral Schley.^
He and his friends in the service have,
maintained something Close to unbroken
silence, despite the gravity of the charges
made, sometimes in explicit terms and
sometimes by innuendo, so that the present
order is little more than an announcement
that, one side having presented its case
in all fullness and freedom, the toleration
of the department is at an end and the
other side must not reply except before the
official inquisitors, where some regard for
the rules of evidence and the ordinary
proprieties will be observed. If there is

authority to terminate the expression of
opinion that

t
has been going on so long,

there was authority to prevent it, or at any
rate the power to bring it to a sudden,
termination very soon after it began. Of
course, the fact that the Court of Inquiry
has been organized does make some dif-
ference, as the " subject matter " to which
the Secretary refers is now sub judice,.but
still the situation is just a bit queer, as

|^ was Secretary Long's use of the word
" disobedience " in his instructions to the
judges whom he had summoned. It seems
as though disobedence ought to be a con-

J

elusion, not a premise, of an investigation
of an officer's conduct. '-

ROBERTS TO GET £100,000
i

^T

Commons Agree to the Grant Rec

omjnended by King Edward.

THE NATIONALIST PROTEST

billon and Others Accuse the Field

Marshal '*f Cruelty, and Assert

thapNe Was a Failure,
*

.

...

LONDON, Aug. 1.—In the House of Com-
mons yesterday the Right Hon. A. J. Bal-
four, the Government leader, proposed a
resolution granting to Field Marshal Earl

Roberts. £1004)00 for his services in South

I Africa, Jn accordance with the recommen-
dation of King Edward, announced in the

House of Lords by Lord Salisbury on Mon-

Mr. Balfour, In the course of a eulogy of

the Field Marshal, ^rhom he compared with

such men as Collingwood, Nelson, MarL-
borough, and Wellington, said there was
no doubt that but for Lord* Roberts's daring

and strategy, and the rapidity with which
his plans were carried out, Kimberley and
Mafeking would have fallen, 11,000 f British

• .

would, have been starved Into submission
at Ladysmith, and there would have been
a general rising of disloyalists in South
Africa. Great Britain might have recov-4
ered therefrom, but at what a cost? . The

diately placed on a war footing. Addi- -

tlonal regiments lea e Vienna this week/
for Sarajevo* and B. njaluka. All the of*-
ficers on furlough 1 ave been ordered to
rejoin their regiments." ' :

Nothing has yet 1 ?en • received here to
confirm the foregoing.- • -

Outside of Vienna, .^cant attention is paid
to the alleged poll ical ^intrigues which
are asserted to be t the 'bottom of the
agitation in Albania. According to a sen-
sational Austrian i ewspaper, Italy and
Montenegro started the Mussulmans in
Albania on their '

i resent anti-Christiaa
campaign, with the /iew of obtaining an
excuse of some kinc for intervention, the -

object being to Chec. mate Austria'^ priori
Ity claim on Albani. , in the event of its
separation from Tu: *ey.
•, Italy has several -.tries denied these al-
leged designs on . ibania. The Italian
papers assert that Italy's only object isHo
prevent Germany from utilizing the Drei-
bund for the purpose of securing German
predominance in th<. Balkans, and to re-
establish the equilibrium in the Adriatic,
wMch has been distu -bed by Austria's sup-
posed ^designs on A!". Siila.
There is no indice tkn wt present, how-

ever, of the Balkan question being brought
up, in a serious ma: ne-, in the immediate

'

future. .
*

*

•-wi

PATERSON ANARCHIST
ARRESTED IN EUROPE.
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The rattle and roar of the traf-

fie would drive population away from

the line of the cut, and adjacent prop-

erty would be depreciated to such an

extent that the conditions existing on

the' east side of the switch * yard jKauld

be continued a couple of miles furtrier

north. The reduction of* taxable valua-

tions, in the property thus injured would

be a serious matter for New York. •

The Grand Jury hae a clear duty in

the premises and will perform it very

badly if it temporizes witn the tunnel

nuisance. As has been shown in these

other land outside our own limits gets it,

excepting Hawaii. Tne difference is quite

great enough to insiire that all the avail-

able land for sugar plantations will be

devoted to that <|top. Possibly the 80,034

4 acres devotecHo sugar last year comprise

all of such land that there is. But in any
case, sugar growing is -a more promising

operation in Porto Rie'o now than it has
been since the stimulation of beet sugar

growing by bounties. Poor Jamaica will

•

EXPEDIENTS ' IN SUFFRAGE RE-
STRICTION.

•-The people of Alabama and Virginia

are not finding the satisfactory solution
»

•

of the problem of an arbitrarily restrict-

ed franchise as easy as they had antici-

pated. Constitutional amendment by the

insertion of what is popularly known as

a "grandfather clause" has given rise

to an unexpected discussion in which the
{

.
*

. .

critics of the method seem to have the
• - -

best of the argument. It is beginning to
• - *

dawn Upon "the.lawmakers that the only

vwy in which the blacks can be discrimi-

nated against on purely
1

racial lines be-

comes difficult of application when the

position of persons of mixed bloocf,

classed as negroes, is considered. In

many, <and , indeed in most, cases they

are the descendants Of persons who

served in one or other of the wars, Colo-

nial, Federal, or Confederate, and are

consequently entitled $o vote under the

" grandfather clause." The contention

may be set up that the mulatto is not the

lawful descendant of the white soldier or

sailor whose son or grandson he un-

doubtedly , is, but that every representa- -|

tlve of this class is nulllus filius seoTfi-

lius populi. It is Just possible, however,

that this contention might be raised un-

der conditions which would make.it im-

possible to sustain it
• . *

The Hon. J. J. Willbtt of, Anniston

has cleverly called attention to the great-

er propriety of what he designates as a

.dmother clause" for the attaln-

of the ends sought. He points out

hat if political distinctions are to be

look with more envy than ever on the

state of her neighbor, and the feeling in

favor of annexation cannot but be much
strengthened.

'

.It'- will be strengthened by another ad-
*

vantage that the proclamation has given

Porto Rico. Kb fruits\and early vegeta-

bles, such as Jamaica raises, such as

Bermuda raises, Porto Rico now has the J

same advantage that she has in sugar.

Since the disastrous frost, Florida can no
longer compete, at least tor several years,

*

in oranges, of which California now has

of our correspondents the other
day introduced a savage criticism Of what
-the British are doing in South Africa—and
incidentally of The New ' York Times for

not condemning those, acts with^ the se-

verity he thought they deserved—

b

ring to the deportati

farmers from Acadia"in 1755. His conten-
tion was that the policy now in course of
execution is a continuation or duplication

of the one then followed, and merited equal
denunciation from, all who love liberty and
resent the oppression of the weak by the
strong. Now, those who try to prove things*

froni 'the 'events. of the past ought to pre-

pare themselves for their task lur studying
historic*, facts instead of poetic fictions. If

the British have as good excuse for what
they are doing in South Africa as they Bad
for what they did in Nova Scotia; their

case is an extremely good One, and their de-
fense perfect. Nobody who has * informed
himself as to the cause and the manner of
the expulsion of the AcaHians can have the
faintest doubt that the former was" ade-.

quate and the latter as gentle as the cir-

cumstances permitted. The English were
neither cruel nor rapacious. Nova Scotia
was British territory, arid it had been rec*

ognized as such in the most formal manner
by the French Government many years
before. For nearly half a century the
Acadians had been treated with a mar-
velous and wholly undeserved leniency by.
the masters to whom their King had trans-
ferred them. Though their property rights"

had been scrupulously respected, and
/[.though they had been allowed the free ex-

ercise of their religion, they remained to*
• - • *

the end the determined and ruthless foes
of English "fule and Obstinately refused to

take the ordinary oath of .'.allegiance,.

, though 'repeatedly warned in most ex-

. plicit terms what the. necessary conse-
quences" of further contumacy would be.

The expulsion was determined upon with
the utmost reluctance and after numberless
appeals to the common sense of the Aca-
dians. Their hostility was unconquerable,
however,- and their continued presence was

. . .

unendurable. Their lot was certainly hard;
^when the day of reckoning came, but no
unavoidable terrors were added to it, and
their sorrows were self-chosen. Our co--

respondent must seek a hew basis for his
criticisms both of Great Britain and of
ourselves. .

I

the monopoly in our market. Whatever
the orange crop of Porto Rico may be* it

is all assured of a ready sale. And the

total product of the island Is so small

that the price here of West Indian prod-

ucts, will be fixed by her competitors,

which are discriminated against in her,

favor, wh|ch is to say thafci the Porto

Rican grower will get more -money for

his crop, by the amount of jthe fluty, . than

can get. It is an enviable position, and

we may be assured that it will soon be a

much envied position. All the West In-

dies, Cuba included, will be clamoring to
« i

be let inside the fence, but of course there

is only one way m which, so long as we
maintain a protective tariff, that can be

managed, and >that is the way of annqpea

tionr' ' "-•!' ;--• '••'-- -;?

n " apology and explanation " Sprint-

ed on the editorial page of The Columbus
(Ohio) Press-Post reveals the existence in

that city of journalistic conditions truly re-

markable--conditions the like of which we
never heard before and which Indicate that
the production of newspapers in Columbus
must be a task attended with many and' pe-
culiar difficulties. The ' editor of The Press-
Post begins by stating that he had been-

"'astonished! arid deeply pained " the day
before, upon glancing through the news
columns of his. paper, to discover in-4hem a
44 vicious and insulting article " attacking
the City Board of Equalization, to "each
worthy member " of which body the editor

tenders 4 1 an abject apology for trie inex-
his competitors outside our " ringtence ' cusable publication of such an outrageous

i*.

THE SERVANT GIRLS' UNIQIf. . «

The organization of the Chicago:^jut-
ing-Women's Union, whieh is aehamedt«>

be known as the organization of domes-

tic servants, offers a fruitful^lield for

fun,
?

whereof many funmakers have al-

ready taken advantage. In truth, th»

propositions which are put forward a

the ultimata of the^union exceed i

j#*

grotesque absurdity anything which ha 3

article.". He then proceeds to say that In-

vestigation had revealed that the offensive

article was written by the Court House re*

porter' of, the paper and passed by its city

editor,- though both, should have known
that it was not news matW, but an edito-

rial utterance of the most vicious >kind;

Then follow* this amaziiig revelation: *
v
' air.

Marshall, acting ' city editor, was asked
for an explanation, and he flatly disavowed
responsibility, laying it to the door of the
Court House reporter, Mr. Weibuno, over
whom we, The Press-Post management,
n have no control or authority, 6wing

to the regulations recently forced upon us
by the organization known as Newawriters'
Union, No. 2. Not being able to. obtain
any satisfaction whatever from Mr. Mar-
shall, our city editor, and preferring to

have no city editor at all rather than one
so wholly incompetent, Mr. Marshall was
politely requested; to resign. He refused
point blank." And there the episode closes,

for the present at least, for in conclusion

the editor ot The Press-Post, says: " We
• •

I

i.

i

•

'
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Well-deserved attention Is called by
our neighbor The' World to the fact that
the Brooklyn Br:rge I? carrying an enor-
mous amount - of dead weight which its

builders did not have in mind
v
when they

planned the structure, and which, while
very appreciably decreasing the effective
sustaining power of the, bridge, either serve
no purpose Whatever or accomplish ends
unrelated to the conveyance of the resi-
dents of the two cities from one of' them
to the other. Included among the weights,
that could be removed without affecting
the efficiency of the bridge as a bridge
are mentioned: Two large pneumatic .tubes
through which mail matter was formerly,
transmitted, but for some time unused;
two sets of unnecessary rails on the third-

rail roadway; eight cables for which there
is little use and for which there would be
none if the number of electric cars were
adequate, and, lastly, a maze of telegraph
and telephone wires, all of Which could be
run under the river. The. combined weight
of all these things is estimated at 477 tons,

or almost half of what the bridge was de-
signed to carry, and if' they were removed
the present traffic would infringe much
less than it does upon the margin of safety
originally provided." This matter is evi-

dently worth, immediate consideration. Pos-
sibly the city is- receiving something In the
way of rent for a few of the wires strung
on the^bridge but it can well afford to lose

the money thus earned, and even if there
were no suspicion that the bridge has been
overloaded, it would be the part of wisdom
to keep it free from burdens not essential

to its utilization for its first and incompar-
ably: most important purpose.

,
*

x
-

Agrees with J. C. B. on the Tunnel.

To the Editor o£JB$e New York Times: ' ;
"''.

I have read with much interest the three

articles, " The New. York Central Tunnel
Problem," and wish to thank and congfat-

country was saved from this by. the genius
of the .man whom he now invited"

1

the
House to reward by a unanimous vote, ir-
respective of polittcal differences.
The Liberal' leader, Sir Henry Campbell-

Bannerman, . concurred in the motion, but -|

the Irish members protested.
John Dillon (Nationalist) strongly op-

posed the vote. He protested against the-
mention of Lord Roberts in association
with such a man as Marlborough. He as-
serted that Lor,d Roberts had shown the
greatest inhumanity ,ik South Africa, and
said he had employed .barbarous methods
and had proved himself "a dismal failure.
Henry Labouchere (Liberal) protested

against the granting of gratuities to mili-
tary- men : while nothing was £iven to
civilians who , were doing something for
.the benefit of their country.
James Keir Hardie (Socialist and Inde-

pendent Labor) took a similar view. He
said that, in the, opinion o'f experts at
home and abroad,\Lord Roberts's failure
was primarily responsible for the continu-
ance x>f the war. _-
John G. Swift MacNeilf (Nationalist) said

he considered that Lord Roberts's opera-
tions were conducted with a maximum of
cruelty and a •minimum of humanity, and
that his farewelj speech at Cape Town was
horrible hypocrisy^ and blasphemy. **
After further d&fcf&e for and against the

measure, Mr. Ba)lfbur moved the closure,
which was carried^y 257 to 108 votes. The
resolution was afterward adopted by a
vote of 281 to 73.

Man in Custody in Switzerland Said to
- Have Crossed\\ e Atlantic to Kill

*" -

_ the Czar.

ZURICH, July 31. -An Anarchist named
Galliotti was arres ed at Viedikon last
night by order, of t ie- Prosecutor General
on information received

1

from Paterson,
N. J. }'-'-.
Many documents were found at the man

lodgings. ;

AIX-LES-BAINS: July 31.-The authori-
ties here, when que. ioned; to-day regarding
the report circulate ih^the United States
that ah attempt wa made upon "the life of
Dowager Queen Ma i P4a ot Portugal pre-
vious to her departL t from here for Rome,
denied that any s ci\ attempt had been
made. \
Queen Maria Pla rent about in the town

on Friday, and be ore her departure for
Rome on Saturday she took a long waik
on the boulevards. .

V .. ,
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in obtaining these welliQg tnese weii*written articles on
such a timely subject. "J. C. R" evidentr
ly understands the problem well, and is

ulate The Times on ita publicapiritedness
Wwrf

P*
probably right when he says that a disin-
clination to spend the. money is all that
stands. in the way of electric traction and
bfetter ventilation in the Park Avenue tun-
nel, i

T W. J. B.
New York, July 31, 1901. . ; I

The Condition of Park Lakes..

To the Editor of. The New York Times:

I do not agree with the *physician who
states that the Central Park is a breeding

place for malaria, but that the ponds or
so-called lakes in the Park (particularly

the one known as the Harlem Mire) are in

a disgusting .condition, a menace to the
eye if not to ^health, any one can see by
a very cursory* inspection.' *-».".
The Harlem Mire should, in -my opinion,

be filled in, and the others drawn off,
thoroughly cleansed, bottoms cemented
and arranged for a continual current of
pure water to run through them, and no
drainage or sewage to run Into them, as
there does no -v. Mosquitoes, also a great
pest there, s Jld be exterminated.

MEDICUS.
New York, July 31, 1901.

SAYSKRUEGER IS COMING HERE

Correspondent Declares the Journey Is'

Decided Upon—Mr. Van Schaack's

Visit to the Boer Statesman.

LONDON^ Aug. l.-The Brussels corre-
spondent of The Daily Mail says: '

'

" I am inforjned on good 'authority that
Mr. Kriiger's visit to the United States has
been absolutely decided upon.

*'* It will take place probably about the
middle of September, and he will be ac-
companied . by Messrs. Fischer, Wessels,
and Walmarans."

THE HAGUE, July 31.—The interview
yesterday between Robert H. Van Schaaqk,
Treasurer of the Holland Society' of Chi-
cago, and Mr. Kriiger was most cordial.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Schaack and Mr. Kriiger
conversed for an hour.

.

When Mr. Van Schaack announced that
he was the bearer of the^ Holland Society's
invitation to Mr. Kriiger to be its guest,
assuring Mr. Kriiger of the high esteem
in which he was held in the United States
as a grand old patriot, whose noble devo-
tion to the caifse of liberty recalled the de-
votion of the Prince of Orange, Mr. Kriiger
was visibly affected. He said he well knew
he had many warm friends in America, and
would like to thank them.
Mr. Kriiger presented to Mr. Van Schaack

his photograph and autograph. The Boer
statesman seemed to be feeble and de-
pressed with grief.

_
-

Steamer from New Orleans Searched.
LONDON, Aug. 1.— Adispatch from Cape

Town to the Daily Express says:
" On the arrival here, on July 24 of the

steamer- Montezuma, with mules and horses
from New .Orleans, she was minute)y
searched for arms and ammunition she was *

suspected of carrying." v

PATERSON, N. ... July 31.—The7

cable-
gram from Zurich elling of the arrest in
Switzerland of the vnarchist Galliotti was
shown to a number f the Anarchists In this
pla»ce to-day. Sorr, of* th^m denied vig-
orously that any su h man went from here
to Europe, but thos in the bast position to

.

know refused to t; k. One report is that
Galliotti went to Ei rope to kill the^Czar.

It is believed th the man arrested in
Switzerland is Em-lio Galliotii, who for-
merly worked .in t. e Paragon mill. He is
about thirty years < Id, is believed to be un-
married, and was. \ est known to outsiders
here by a scheme' e had for draining the
Hackensack meado vs and building on the •

reclaimed land a c :y inhabited by Social-
ists. The plan was worked out in detail by
Galliotti, but his friends ;were unable to-
raise the necessary capital.
•Pedro Esteve. edi or of the Anarchist pa-
per here, says he|n« ver knew Galliotti. This
is explained by th- fact. that Esteve cama>
here to take up t\ ? propaganda at about
the same time »that 3resci, Quantivailo, and
others sailed for Europe. It is believed
that Galliotti was a member of this band. '

and that each ma.: in it intended to kill
some monarch Or high official, Bresci was
the only one who has so far succeeded.
In this; connection the letter found upon

the body of 'Giuseppe Sparendi after -he
killed himseif is r- called. This letter -told
of the plot tp kill K ing Humbert, and spoke J

of Sparendi as Or. of twenty-seven men
who were to leave America to wreak ven-

\ geance upon the c: iwned heads of Europe. /

Little notice was t ken of -the letter at the> .

time, but recent e ents,*especially the ar-
rest of various Paterson Anarchists in Eu-
rope, lead to the »elief that it may have
described a plan v !iich was carried out.
Chief Graul, who e course in allowing the

Anarchists to do s they please here was
lauded by Esteve ast Monday, was inter-
viewed to-day in. i egard to ' the news from
Switzerland; He aid he knew nothing
about Galliotti—1> it the newspaper men
knew more than 1 a did. .

It seems prohabl* that not all the Anarch-
ists who-4eft Pate: -;on at the same time as
Bresci are now ir Europe. Some of them
are said to be in I uenos Ayres, and are so
chronicled in Est* e's paper. .< -,
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THE ANTARCTIC EXPEDITIONS.

NUGGETS.
-

1

^~

Doubly Needed^
• The bread trust is a necessary evil. The
trust kneads the dough and the public needs
xhe bread.—Albany Journal. ..

American Aid Asked in Connection

with the German Undertaking—
The Discovery Leaves London.

WASHINGTON, July Sl.^The United
States has been invited by the German Gov-
erriment to co-operate in meteorological and
magnetic observations south of parallel 30,

south latitude, in connection with the South
Pole expedition which Germany is about to

.undertake... -•';.- _
The invftatijm has been turned over to

the Navy . Department, and the. Hydro-
graphic Office of that department will

probably arrange to co-operate in meteor-
logical observations. The office has vol-
untary observers all over the world, who
take observations each day at noon, Green-
wich time, and the. Hydrographic Office
will supply all information collected in" this
way.
The earth and atmosphere south of 30

degrees south are practically new fields for
scientific observations, although the United
States became a pioneer in this work when
the Wilkes expedition was sent south in
1830. .-"v.;.

. . .' •

LONDON, July 31.—The British Antarctic
ship DJscovery left the Thames this after-
noon, bound for the Solent.
King Edward, who is keenly interested in

the expedition, will inspect the vessel pri'or
to her final departure on her trip of three
or four years'* exploration in the Antarctic
Gircle,

K
\ • • •

SENSATION N ROTTEN ROW. J

Not the Road's Way.
* •

Pedestrian—Will this road take me out
into the country, little boy?
Little Boy—I don't think it will; but if

y' wait mebby a waggun '11 cum along.—
Columbus (Ohio) State Journal. .

„ Just ihA His Line. ;

"MoDuffy is on his way to the Philip-
pines."

% J
"No." ./y
" Yes. He heard the Fillpinys was wards

of the Government and he thought it a fine
openiu' for a ward boss."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer. 7

.

II

No Heartburnings.

Birthdays go off all right at our board-
ing house." "•-..-
R How's that?

"'

. "We don't allow but sixteen candles to
anybody's birthday cake."—Detroit Free

\ A Controversial Study.
11 Naval officers sometimes.get into seri-

ous controversies as to which ship was
really the leader in an eng&gehient," re-
marked the ill-informed person.
" I believe so," answered the weary-look-

ing man. " But it isn't really a question of
the first ship so much as of the last word."
—Washington Star.^1_ S^-: .

_

v
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RENEWAL,
ft* •..

Vlda D. Scudder In The Churchman.

Stern castles, built by mighty men of yore
I To meet the hate of onwdrd-hurtling

foes; •

. Low cloisters, sad and still, within whose
close

Fled souls aghast, yearning -to hate no
more;

Old battlefields, that still their dead de-
plore; •

Ruins and graves, the ghosts of ancient
• woes
8U11 sighing faintly 'mid their long re-

pose—
These, Europe, seeks the pilgrim on thy

shore*

Strange quest! If problem-bound and pain-
| distraught,
Child 6f new worlds! thy spirit craves

How. shall renewal be from ruins brought?
Swift come$ reply: A conqueror is Life,
Eternal beauty breathes from out-worn

strife.
Old earth's vast pain, .outlived, becomes

her peace.

The piscovery, which was launched at
Dundee last March, is believed to be the
best steamship for navigation ^in the polar
regions 'fever built. No iron was used in
her construction, because magnetic survey
work is one of the main objects of the ex-
pedition.
The vessel is so .constructed that if ice

eloses in around her she will rise) and clear
herself away. 'If the rudder and propeller
are threatened both can be hauled on deck.
One of the most remarkable features of
the ship is a System of air-locks .between
her exterior and interior. This will prevent
cold air entering! the vessel when persons
go on deck or below. * -

•

Food for three years -will be carried on
the Discoverv. which will be commanded
by Capt. R. F. Scott. Ifc N. Prof. Gregory
of Melbourne will ,be the Director of the
civilian scientific staff, and Dr. George
Murray of the British Natural History Mu-
seum will go as collator and editor of the
scientific results of the expedition.-

The expedition goes out under the aus-
L pices of the Royal Geographical Society.

Explorer Baldwin's Farewell Message.

VARDOE. Norway. July 31.—The Ameri-

ca, the flagship of the Baldwin-Ziegler

north pole expedition, which sailed from

*Troms6 on July 10. touched here and pro-

ceeded last night direct for Cape Flora,
Franz Josef Land. Mr. Baldwin sends a
farewell- .message to the United States, as
follows^ " All well. Await one of the best
efforts. We will stand by our flag."

THE AGITATION mTaLBANIA.
- ,

.

! ^r
. .

' *

Christians Reported in a Desperate Con-

dition—Austria Said to be Hurry
:

Jng Troops/to the Balkans.

COMTANTIr^PLE, July. 31.—The ex^

'cltement among the Albanians in Prishtlna

Is becoming more acute. The Christians

are reported to be in a desperate condition,

and the foreign Ministers here have made
renewed demands at -the Yildiz Kiosk that

the Government protect the fivls and
property of ,the Christians. \

LONDON, ;Aug. 1.—A dispatch to The
Pall Mall Gazette from Budapest says:
" In consequence of the agitation In Al-

bania, Austria has ordered every garrison

in Bosnia7 .and Herzegovina to be imme-

' Marchioness of Londonderry Falls from

1 Her Hc^-se in a Fit.
... - .

LONDON. July 1.—A sensation occurred

this morning Ih I otten Row. Ainong thi

equestriennes was the Marchioness of Lon.

donderry, who fel from her horse in a fit

She was riding al< ie, when her strange ap-

pearance attracte i attention. Then hei

horse stopped, an the Marchioness imme-
diately fell to th- ground. - f
She was driven > her residence, and latei

was reported to t improving.

The Marchione * of Londonderry, al-

though forty-five ears old, is still regarded
as a beauty, and is One of the leaders 01

,

English society. She rs a great friend oi.

King Edward an Queen Alexandra, ano
was on the Shamr ck II. with the King a:.4

Sir Thomas Llptb l when the yacht lost all

her spars through 1 sudden squall. .

Lady Londonde: ry is a daughter of th€
nineteenth Earl, af Shrewsbury. She wai

.

married to the M rquis, who is-now. Post-
master General, i 1873. '

j.

SANTOS-feUMO IT MAY COME HERE.—
Is Considering t e Question of Bringing

His Ball on to America.

PARIS, July 31. -The papers reported to-

day that M. Sa: los-Dumont- is going to. •

erpnaiit wlrg" seen in con-

statement this afternoon.
* .

•

He was busy len-:th$ningT>y four feet the

framework used or carrying his car and
shifting the car -his distance forward in
order to correct •< tendency of the balloon
to point upward. M. Santos-Dumont said:

"I have receiv d several offers to give
public exhibitions in the United States, hue
have declined th. m. Hpwever, I am con-
sidering the ques ioiy of taking the balloon

to America at th^ end of the Summer after

I have .finished ry experiments here,

giving practical demonstrations
American sclent; -ts. The matter
from decided as ; et." •

'
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THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL.
-j

Suggestion that an American Sculptor

Desic \ Part, of It.
• a

- LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Daily Mail saysj
" The" Americar branch of the ; Victoria

Memorial Fund h ,s received a good deabof

money, and.it is c sirabie that an American
sculptor should r-esign a. part of the me-
morial in order that these contributions
mav be specially ecognized, if this will not
interfere with th. plans, in which case the
Americans are wi ling to merge the .funds."-

iiti

I
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Banquet to Mirister Wilson in Chile*

SANTIAGO, C Lie; July^ 31.—A banquet

was given at the Union Club last night in

honor of the United States Minister ' to

Chile, Henry L. Wilson, by friends who
wished to^ testify their appreciation of his
friendly sentimer is toward Chile. Among,
those present wt e the Cabinet Ministers, • ^
the local author ties, and leading societal r

'"

people.' Marclal " vlartinez. ex-Chlllan Min>^ -

ister at London, " proposed, a tost to " Tfcjfc >^

United States.". Mr. Wilson, in.Jiis soeedll&g.^

In reply,1 referred to the progress made r

Chile and the friendly .relations existi:

between the Unit d States and Chile.

t
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. Empress Frederick's Condition. \i .

BERLIN, July 1.—The Court Marshal, at i

Cronberg, of- the- "Dowager Empress Fredi-ii.

erick, asserts the Her Majesty (concerning'
whose health alarming^ reports have again "

been circulated)'-: in no immediate danger.

Si

* •"]

Turkey Barishes Safda Pasha*
- •

#&
£-_-«;

.
CONSTANTIN- PLE, July 31.—Cherif

Safda Pasha, wo was recently arrested

in his house, together with t*r$5y-sJas

guests, principal ;/ Egyptians, all i>f -whorn
were accused, o: an extensive conspiracy
against the Sulta „was, with thirteen ether.
Mussulmans, de patched into ^xUe$ yes-

v

terday. .^jk.. % ;.

"'

k.

.

•
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-

French-Morocco h Agreement rReported.

PARIS, July II.—The Moorish mission
left Par4s to-da> after concluding negotia-

tions which are 1 nderstood tO; have resulted
in an agreemen regarding the Southwest
Algerian frontk , which will hasten the
complete pacific;. tion of that region.

.. —« L_ ' -. .

Big Russian Company Fails.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 3L—The Bourse
Committee has decided on the appointment
of a receiver for the Donetx-Jureff Metai-

.

lurglcal Company. The liabilities are eitt*-^
mated at 10,24«,698 rubles (about $5,275,600)
and the assets at 9,162,712 rubies. ^ i- "

.
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SGHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY
t '

«
.

1

I..

• - i

i

Rear Admiral Kimberly/vNot Yet

Excused from Sewing.

-

IhMQf Department Announces the Re^

!

ceipt of Schley's Letter Acknowl

edging the Precept.

i
•

i

• . *

»

Special to The New York' Times. .

.

WASHINGTON,* July 31.—The name of

Rear Admiral S. B. Luce, retired, has been

prominently mentioned for a place on the

Sch'my court of inquiry, in place ^TTWar
Admiral Kimberly, who has asked to be re-

lieved. There is considerable reason to be-

live chat Secretary Long has *his name -un-

der consideration. Nevertheless, if Admiral
Luce is appointed it is likely that Rear Ad-,

miral Schley's friends will urge him to make
use or his privilege of objecting to-members

of th<r court. Rear Admiral Luce is said to

be a sarong partisan of Rear Admiral Samp-
son, and it is reported that at a recent din-

ner he made a strong speech on the subject.

i

>

J

\

f

i

r Admiral Luce is connected by mar-
riage vltfc Senator Lodge of Massachus-
etts. Il is considered desirable by advo-

cates of a strictly impartial court that no

. one who is in any*.way connected with
prominent- officeholders should be chosen,
provided the 6f ficeholders are men' who,
by their official positioh, are interested in
the Schley, ease.'

If Admto-al Luce is not appointed it is

quite protmble that Rear Admiral Ramsay,
retired. wHI be. That officer has never ex-
pressed an opinion one way or the other,

• and nobody knows what his sentiments are.
He has the reputation, however, of being
thoroughly fair and open-minded. Rear Ad-
miral Joserh N. Miller, retired, has also

- been mentioned.
It was said at the Navy Department to-

day that the letter from Rear Admiral
Schley acknowledging the receipt of the pre-
cept to the court of inquiry ana making cer-
tain suggestions with reference thereto, had
at last been received. No explanation of the

• delay in its arrival and no statement of its
contents were furnished. Judge Advocate
Lemly merely announced that the letter
ha.d arrived and would receive considera-
tion. He declined to answer all Interroga-

• tories, basing his refusal upon the order of
the Secretary prohibiting officers from dis-
coursing the case.

Capt. Lemly departs on his annual leave
Saturday, and the supposition is that Rear
Admiral Schley's letter wiH be considered
before that time, and whatever action is
to be taken on the Admiral's representa-
tions will be taken at once. The letter to
the department', together with the reply
thereto, .a-X^soorr as the latter is prepared,

. "Will be made public.
"Capt. James Parker, the ex-naval officer
who is acting as Rear Admiral Schley*-*

.

assistant counsel, to-day continued his ex-
amination of the logs of the ships engaged
in the Santiago campaign aad other offi-

• clai records pertaining thereto.'- He occu-
pied Secretary's Long's otflce adjoining tie
Bureau of Navigation, auct by direction of
Admiral Crowninshield* Chief of. that bu-
reau, who is now Acting Secretary of the
Navy, newspaper men and others wer£ not
permitted to communicate with him. One.
of the officers of- the bureau remained con-
stantly in the room to see that the official
records were not tampered with.

I

J>

I"

i •

HTNGHAM, Mass July 31.—John D.
Long, Secretary of the Navy, arrived here
late last night; and will remain, here until
he makes his annual 'visit to Bucksport,
Me. In an interview to-day, the Secretary
paid that he did not know whether Admiral
Kimberly would be excused from service on
the court of inquiry appointed to hear the
Sampsqn-Schley matter.
"I had hoped," he continued, "that the

Admiral would be able to serve, for he
would be a valuaUe man. However, there
are other available men on the retired list
from, whom, if Admiral Kimberly is ex-
cused because of the state of his health, a
good selection will doubtless be made to
supply the vacancy on the board. If there
is a vacancy in the court,"- filling it is a
mere matter of detail, anyway. The coun-
try seemed well satisfied with the per-
sonnel of the court as it was announced. I
Had/ hoped that no change would be neces-
sary."

Secretary Long Will Not Resign.
SpeciaLio 'Pre New York Times. • -

' HINGHAM, Mass., July. 31.—When asked
to-day regarding the. pubMshed dispatches
from Washington

, to the* effect that he
expected to retirs from office and that he.
would be succeeded by gov. Allen, Secre-
tary Long said that he had no expectation
of retiring before the close of President
McKinley's,Administration. " I hava made
no plans." Tie added, "and my retirement
is something that might come any time,
but I do not hive it in view. If I should
etire the Navy Department would 5

be open I

to Mr. Allen, but as he has been Governor
of Porto Rico, I very much doubt if he
would take the office."

RARE JEWISH CEREMONY.
Man Relieved of Obligation to Marry

His Deceased Brother's Wife.

An extraordinarily rare ceremony, based
by the Jews directly upon the teachings of.

the Old Testament, was performed yester-

day in this city when a young woman who
had traveled 10,000 miles was released from
the obligation of marrying her deceased
husband's brother. The obligation of a; wo-
man marrying the brother of her deceased
husband, according to ancient law, arose
when her husband (lied before children
were born tq the pair.

The marriage""was knjown as a "levirate
marriage." Hastings^ Bible Dictionary
says that the purpose(of a marriage of this
character is that the deceased husband's
brother may "raise up children to the dead
man, to whom the children produced by
such a marriage were then supposed to
belong." .'

.-
'

The young woman in the case is Mrs.
Golda Lacs," a young Roumanian Jewess
from Bucharest. A little over three years
ago^she married Emanuel Lacs, when she
was but eighteen years old. Within three
months the husband died. All this hap-
pened in Bucharest.
The brother-in-law, whom, 'accofdiffg to

the faith, the young woman must marry,
is Samuel Lacs of 316 East Forty-ninth
Street, this city. Lacs was already mar-
ried, and, therefore, of course, could not
have married the widow of his brother,
even If he had wanted to. The young wo-
man opened negotiation with her New York
relative soon after the death of her hus-
band, but her brother-in-law found it im-
possible to travel abroad to have the cere-
mony of dispensing with the obligation to
marry performed.. Without this dispensa-
tion, according to the law, the widow could
not. marry again.

. As nothing remained under the circum-
stances, the widow decided to come to
America to get the desired release, and It
was this ceremony which was performed
yesterday- in a little front room on the
second floor of a tenement house at' 101)
Norfolk Street.
In preparation for the ceremony all chairs

were removed from the room, and -two
ur.plahed boards were brought " in and
placed on supports forming a V-shaped
bench. On this bench sat the Senate, Rabbi-B Moott accompanied by four assistants.
1 en witnesses and the parties most Inter-
ested entered the room and took their
places standing. ,

Then the brother-in-law entered the room.
fi

e
*
to£fe nis Plac^ resting against a board

that .had. been leaned for the purpose
slanting against the wall. Next the widow
entered. She is* a- comely young woman,
dressed simply for the occasion, . without
ornaments or jewels, and wore a long black
veil thrown oyer her head and shoulders.
The ceremony began by introducing wit-

nesses that the woman principal of the
ceremony had no children, and that Lacs
was the brother-in-law of the widow/
" Did you demand that thjs man become

your husband? " asked the rabbi.
" I did, and he refused," said the woman.
" Did you refuse to marry this woman? "

asked the rabbi of Lacs... •

" I did, because I have already taken a
w^fe." .

A portion of the Talmud was read by the
rabbi, who, at the end of the reading, pro-
duced a sandal of peculiar and ancient pat-
tern. It was made of two pieces of leather,
and was fastened with latches and two long
thongs. Stooping, he fastened this to the
foot of Lacs. '

The widow was then directed to kneel in
front of the man and use only her right
hand to untie the shoe. After this was
done she arose, held the shoe high above
her head and cast it on the floor in front
of her- brother-Inlaw. At the "same time
she spat on the- floor at his feet.
• The two principals were then directed to
repeat after the rabbi; The Senators then
said: ' • *

" We are here present to see that you are
released from each other forever. Each
can go his way, as each is free."
The ceremony of the shoe was based

upon one of the oldest of the laws
of Moses^ According to the faith, a wife
is like unto a shoe, under the power and
direction of the husband, therefore, the
casting away of the proposed wife as' sym-
bolized by the throwing away of tne^shoe.
After the ceremony the young widow,

now free to marry whom she pleased, went
to the home of her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Sarah Lacs, at 1,007 Second Avenue, where
she will remain until she leaves for her
home in Roumania.
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OF HIS CITIZENSHIP

Colombian Diplomats Disturbed

Over Troublous Reports.

NO Definite News from Uribe—Confer-
• • •

ences at Washington—The

• Murillo Case.

3

Gen. Rafael Uribe Uribe, .w,ho is again

battling in Colombia for liberal supremacy,
has been declared an outlaw by the Co-

lombian Government. This action carries

with it the^ confiscation Of his property. It

is threatened that if he dares to again
enter the country, whether in time of peace
or war, he will be imprisone* for life.

El Heraldo, the semi-official newspaper,
inspired, it is said, by his enemies, also de-

mands the immediate dismissal of Dr. Car-
los Martinez Styva from the office; of Co-

lombian Minister to this country. It gives

as its reason for this demand. the confer-

ence between Gen. Uribe and Minister Mar-
tinez Silva, which the paper claims com-
promised the Government. The diplomatic
representative, it is sa4d, referred to the
rebel General as a " brave soldier." -

Notwithstanding his official exile from
Colombian soil, Njen. Uribe is back in the
turbulent republia, with 15.000 men under his
command. Some (definite information of his
whereabouts and the work he has done
since returning to The field was expected
yesterday by-ihe steamer Hildur, which,
however, has been Relayed -and will prob-
ably not arrive until Saturday.

'

•

That the departure from >ere of Gen.
Uribe and the stories that arms were be-
ing shipped, has caused some uneasiness
to Consul General de ^Brigard and the

. legation at Washington, is quite certain. '-

Gen. Herbert O. "Jeffries, Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Department of Panama, who is
in the city, announces' that the object of
his visit is to purchase a "vessel to be
used on the coas/t as a gunboat. The De-
partment of Panama, which acts indepen-
dently l>f the Federal Government, has re-
cently shipped several cannon from this
port. Gen. Jeffries admits that the rebels
are again showing considerable activity.
He says that he knew when he came here
that Gen. .Uribe was preparing to stir up
trouble.

l.«
Francis A. Gudger, who recently resigned

his position as United States Vice Consul
General at Panama, Colombia, arrived here
yesterday on the steamship .Advance from
Colon. When told that Gen. Uribe Uribe
had sailed for the Isthmus, the ex-Vice
Consul General did not $}eem surprised, al-
though he said he had not heard of it be-
fore. " You can't be surprised at anything
about that revolution," he remarked. \

Mr. Gudger
(

said the Conservatives/ or
Government supporters, came Into power^in
Colombia in 1884, and they Tiave been there
ever since. Theoretically, there are sup-
posed to be periodic elections, but when
these take place only members of the ruling \
party cast votes. The Liberals have never
had any real power in the State at all.

In Venezuela, Ecuador, • and - Nicaragua
the Liberals hold to the same principles
as do those of Colombia/ but in the former
three countries they are the ruling powers,
having their men in the Presidents' chairs.
In Colombia, Mr. Gudger says, church and
State are, in theory, not connected. The
Liberals, however, call the Conservatives
the, church party. In the other three Re-
?iuqlics the church is entirely separated
rom the State, for the present at least,
both theoretically and practically. The
Liberals of all four countries profess to be-
lieve in freedom of speech, freedom of' the
press, and an absolute separateness of
ecclesiastical matters from matters politi-
cal. * -

*

.
;

r BAR HARBOR GAYETIES.
Special to The New York Times.

' BAJt HARBOR, Me., July 31.—Thie has
beer the liveliest day o^the season thus far,

beg nning in the morning with a musicale

at i :he house of Mrs. Musgrave of New
Yoi* and ending to-night- with- the largest

dar :e of the season at the Malvern. The
ball at the Malvepi was preceded by a
iar?,e number of dinners at the Inn, or in

the cottages. .'.'
.

'
j

Those who entertained
v
at the Malvern

were Mrs. Clarence S. AVadsworth of New
York and^Mrs^JBe Grasse Fox. k

Other din-

ner- were given by Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.

Barney and Countand Countess Laugier-Vil- \

larj-. The guests at Mrs. Fox's dinner were
Mr and 'Mrs. S. Megargee Wright, Miss

Co] over. Phoenix lngraham, and Miss Syl-

via Die Grasse Fox,
"

.;

v

.

Tie guests at Mr. Barney's dinner were
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Cotton, Mr. and Mrs.

Ja^nes Ross Todd, Mr.' and Mrs. C. B.

Wright, Mrs. Barney, Miss Barney/ Miss
Drtper, Capt. Thomas J* Bush. Mr. J. B.

Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. William L. Green,

anj: Mrs. Condon..
Count and Countess Laugier-Villars en-

ter ained Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Sherman,
Mij. and Mrs. Johnstpn Livingston, Mr. and
Mr-. Francis MacNutt of Rome, Dr/and
Mrs. Henry Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fr-, MT. and Mrs; C. Morton Smith, Mr.
E.'T..Curley,' and Miss Furniss. *

.&mong the well-known persons at the
da~.ee were Mr. and Mrs: George W. Van-
derbilt, Mr. and Mrs. T. Huger Pratt, Mr.
anfo Mrs. Condon, Mr. rfnd Mrs. James B.

Haggin,' .Countess Festetics. Miss Mildred
Morris, R. Hall McCormick. Major Gen.
anlri Mrs. McCook, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Millan,* Mrs. Gerard, Mr. and Mrs. James
Wi Gerard, Miss Edwards, M. Brun, the
Danish Minister; Mr. A. Grip, the Swedish
Mi lister, and Mr. D. V. T. de Stale of the
Swedish Legation. • •-."' "•-

ItUss Lucy Draper of New York enter-
tained at a large luncheon party to-day, at
which the guests were Miss Draper, Miss
Alott Cary Hutchinson. Miss Kimball,
Mis. Haggin, Mrs. Frederick Joy, Miss
Carpenter, Miss Seely, Miss Sharswood,
Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Brooks Fenno, Miss
J»a :terson, " Mrs.* Cushman, * Mrs. Condon,
*Mr3. Moore, and Miss Lawrence.

llrs. Howard Munnikhuysen gave another
lurcheon. for twehty^four. Mrs. C. B.
Wright gave a luncheon for ten. Mrs.
Hf nry Dimock of New York is to arrive
to-morrow. . - .

1 c has been decided to give some private
theatricals >in aid of. the village hospital.

t

COLOMBIAN INVASION OR

" VENEZUELAN REVOLT "?

Reported .Gathewng of Insurgents

'

,\ Under Gen. Calviras.
• i ...

- !• -J L

COMPLICATIONS ARE FEARED
•

No American Warship in South Amerl
' can Waters—President Castro Says

Calviras Has Been Repelled.

. •

WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacao, D.
Wi- I., July 31—Gen. Rangel Calviras, at
the head of 5,000 men, has "revolted"
against President Castro of Venezuela.
The insurgents are near SaifAntonio de
Tachira, on the Colombian Irontier. *rfie

Venezuelan Government has sent 10,000 sol-

diers to the scene of the uprising. .

The situation is grave. Other outbreaks
are expected. The whole country is ready
to 'rise against the arbitrary methods of
President Castro. Constitutional guaran-
tees have been suspended and complica-
tions with Colombia are feared.

• .

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

f
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ATTACKS MR. GREATSINGER.
*

Col. D. E. Austen Incensed at Private

Secretary Spaulding's Failure

to Do Camp Duty.

The discussion of the trouble between Col.

David E." Austen, commanding the Thir-
teenth Regiment, and Franklin J. Spauld-
Ing, a private in the organization and pri-

vate secretary to President Greatsinger of
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, is
becoming acrimonious. Col.' Austen's re-
marks Intimated that President Great-
singer did not want his employes to join
the National Guard. However, the Colonel
was wroth, at the publication of stories
yesterday, stating that he intended to dis-
charge Spaulding from the regiment with-
out a trial. I, > "

.

The regiment' was ordered into camp at
Fisher's Island on July 5. Spaulding did
not gb. A few days before the regiment

Kanawha, off Quarantine, said* yesterday p|>
tart

s?,
d ?°i Aus*en received a letter from

"* .-J"^ •
iU ycauciuay President Greatsinger, in which he said:

< a j*"^ . a * a ^ m _ '

GEN. WOOD TALKS OF CUBA.

He Says Yellow Fever Epidemics on the
Island Will' Soon End.

*

Gen. Leonard Wood, Governor General of
Cuba, who is on board the dispatch boat

>J%
i

'. 11

i

*

i
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- .that he was rapidly regaining his healths
Mrs. Wood will be released from Quarantine
about" noon to-day, when /she will embark
on the Kanawha to accompany. Gen. Wood
on his cruise of three weeks along the
Eastern "coast. On board the Kanawha.yes-
terday Gen. Wood Was so much improved
,that he consented to talk to "some extent
on Cuba and the future prospects of the

' island.
" Cuba," said »he, " is -a totally undevel-

oped island, and has a*great future before
it. -^fellow fever, that "great bugbear of bur
people '-in the South, in aabther year will
cease to be epidemic. We^have not had a
single case of yellow fever at Havana this
Summer, and none Jn Eastern Cuba for two
years past" . ,

• »,

On the subject of Cuban Industries and
conditions in Cuba generally, Gen. Wood
said: '

" Cuba/s resources require capital for de-
velopment. The last enormous sugar crop
was raised on 8 per cent, of the entire su-
gar-producing lands. Only this small per-
centage is under cultivation. We have
$l,5OO.«X)0 in our reserve furtd, and can pay
all our debts and get out of Cuba within
the next eight months.. We -have established
8,600 flourishing schools.
"Two years ago we were obliged to pro-

vide over 100 orphan asylums to protect the
destitute children; since then we have abol-
ished w, and expect to be able to close
more before we retire from the management
of Cuban affairs. Our troops have been well
cared for* and their hearth compares fa-
vorably with that of the troops in this
country, showing that the island is healthy.

" The judiciary is entirely reformed and
is satisfactory to the people. The people
are gentle and easily governed. They are
affectionate and tractable. Beggars* are
never seen. The products of nature are so
liberal that the ordinary wants of men are
easily supplied."
Gen. Wood declined to express any opin-

ion concerning candidates for the Presi-
dency or the probable result of the selec-
tion of the Senators. '

.

»

i
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M.IA Widow Files Claim for $75,i

WASHINGTON, July 31.—Rita*L. de Ruiz,
widow of the American dentist who Was
killed by the Spanish authorities in Cuba
just before the outbreak of the Spanish
war, to-day filed before the Spanish Claims
Commission a claim for $75,000 damages by
reason of her husband's death.

August North Atlantic Forecasts
WASHINGTON, July 31.-The . Hydro-

r
graphic Office of the Navy Department to-
day iFaued the following forecast of the

- weather in the North Attantic for August:
" Fine weather generally over the North
Atlantic. Along and to the north of tho
transatlantic routes occasional gales from
the Western quadrants, most frequent
between parallels 45 and 50 degrees north.
Tropical cyclones probabler--In the neigh-
borhood pf the Bahamas weak trades in-
clining to the southeast. Frequent fogs
in the regions of the transatlantic routes

• West of the forty-first meridian to the
American coast. Icebergs in the vicinity of
Belle Isle and east of Newfoundland."

" Owing to certain changes which have
taken place in the force in my private of-
fice, where Mr. Spaulding is employed, he
has felt.it' necessary to ask to be excused
from camp duty this year. I certainly ap-
prove of this action on his part, as his ab-
sence from

|
the office at this time, urrtier

[ existing conditions, would cause consider-
able inconvenience."
And in a last pargraph of his letter, re-

ferring to a previous communication from
Col.' Austen requesting transportation and
saying that he (Austen) considered the
charge of 5 cents a man sufficient, instead
of the charge of $6 for each extra car, Mr.
Greatsinger said that he would /comply
with the' request, but said that reduced
rates and free cars had been given the {

regiment before, and he thought the regi-
ment should no't be indebted in this fashion.
Col. Austen said of this yesterday:

I
" When I received that letter I wrote to

General Manager Brackenridge, telling him
to charge. full price, as I did not think the
regiment was indebted.- Instead, I told him
I thought it was, the duty of the company
to aid the National Guard. As to ever hav-
ing free cars, we have, had twc~, one for
Gen.. Brooke and one for the Secretary of
War. I never thought they were intended
as a favor to the regiment, but as a com-
pliment to the gentlemen.

" I have written Mr. Greatsinger, asking
him if the connection of any of his em-
ployes with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company, wfll interfere with their duties
in the mil{tia. I will take no action until
I hear from him. Spaulding -came to see
me, anti asked me to .explain the matter.
I told him<that there was no explanation,
as I was^coing everything for his -interests.
I do net intend to have him pay delin-
quent fees to, the. regiment out of his
salary If Mr Greatsinger has no patriot-
ism, and will not let liim attend. I will
discharge him. The story that I have totd
the Adjutant to discharge him is false.
I have taken no action, and will not until
I hear from Mr. Greatsinger. ;If he will
allow the man to attend to his duty, why
I will be glad'to have him. If not, I will
discharge him."

|

President Greatsinger when spoken to
about the matter said that had Spaulding
wanted to go with his regiment to Fisher's
/Island he would have been permitted to
have done so.
" As it was," continued the President,

" he felt that he, being the only one fa-
miliar with the work and details of the
office, should remain at his post, having
just at that time been promoted by me
from the

1 junior to the senior clerkship In
my office, and also to the post of private
secretary.

I
Had he gone to -camp with

the rest of the boys it would have been a
great inconvenience. He did not, however,
ask my permission to- leave, as had he done
so-I ^should have let him go."

WASHINGTON, July 31.—Arturo De Bri-
gard is in the city in consultation with the
officials of the Colombian Legation. They
are considering the seizure of Murrillo, one
of the aides of Gen. Uribe, at Cartagena,
some time ago. According to officials at
the legation the passport with which Mur-
rillo was armed stated specifically the
peaceful mission upon which he was jour-
neying. It is claimed that he violated the
terms, of his passport, and the officials do
not believe that his seizure will give rise
to diplomatic trouble with Germany. *

. „ _ , ,_
Officials at the legation scout the idea t Old Train villa.

that Gen. Uribe has invaded Colombia with
15,000 men. They know, . however, that he
has purchased arms in Belgium and that
he went to Curacao «artd from there to the
Venezuelan frontier, whence he was to
launch his expedition. According to all the
information obtained here, however, and
the legation has news from the seat of Gov-
ernment at Bogota up to the 27th, the in-
vasion has not actually taken place, and
no battles have been fought.
There Is no information at the legation,

it is claimed, confirmatory of the report
that Masonic bodies have contributed sup-
port to Uribe on account of the hostility of
the present Colombian Government toward
Masonry.
Mr. Iierran, the Charge d'Affaires, ex-

plains that the alleged hostility against
Mansonry in Colombia is not against that
order alone, but against all secret orders.
The secret lodges, he says, are made the
plottingv grounds for Intriguers and revolu-
tionists, and 'the order for their suppres-
sion is due to that fact -alone.

Special to The. New York Times.

NEWPORT, July 31.—The afternoon con-

cer t at the casino was the principal event

of* a rather dull day. The attendance was
ntat as large as last* week, owing to threat-

yen ng weather. , .

i, Irs. Clement C. Moore gave a pretty

dinned dance for young people this even-

ing: at Berger's in honor of Miss Fish, the

da lghter of Hamilton Fish, who has
,

just
returned from Europe.. .

Miss Leary will give her first musicale
this season at Mill Street cottage to^mor-.
ro-v. .

Mrsi Charles H. Berryman has cards out
for a luncheon for forty guests. Aug. 10. .

Mrs. J. J. Wysong will give a musicale
Friday at Graystone, at which Miss Book-
er will sing. .

Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson gives a luncheon
to-morrow at Berger's.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McK. Twombly have

cards out for a large dinner to-morrow.
This Is the first of a series of dinners.
• Mrs- George Crocker's vaudeville dinner
will take place to-morroW evening at jthe*

Clam Bake Club.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Joseph Stevens will give

a iinner dance at Berger's Saturday even-.
•

in#. . .
-

.

Among, the late arrivals are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pendleton and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward N. Taiier. : • - '

Matthew ^stqr Wilkes is at the Riggs
cottage. .

• /. -

Mrs. Fitzhugh Whitehouse will give a
ga rden . party. Saturday at ' Eastbourne
Lodge.
Clarence Dolan of Philadelphia, has pur-

chised the Chalet, Ocean and Bellevue Av-
enues, which he has occupied three seasons.
Th e Chalet was built twenty-five years ago
bv Col. G. T. M. Davis, father of Mrs.
George Francis Train, and adjoins the

J " •

VASHIJSrOTON, July 31.-The State De-
partment to-day received the following tele-

gram from the American Legation at Car-
acas, Venezuela:
Martial law has been declared in Veneauela

by the President of the country In consequence
of/ the invasion by a .revolutionary forca*f>oin
Colombia. It Is reported that an 'army ofiO.OOO
men will meet the invaders. *

up to the hour when the departments
closed to-day the State Department had not
called on the Navy Department for a ship
to go into Venezuelan waters. In view 'of

the serious condition of affairs there and
the unsettled condition in the neighboring
republic of Colombia, it is not improbable
that an American warship will be sent to

the scene of trouble for the protection of
American interests.

'
I

About the only ship available 'is the small
. •

gunboat Machias, fitting, at the Boston
Navy Yard. She will not be ready to sail

for about two weeks. There is not an-

American prarship in Southern waters. In
case of extreme urgency one of the battle-
ships now in commission could be sent.

m

FIRE NEAR STEAMSHIP PIERS.
i .

The Hoboken police were last night in-

formed of what fe suspected to have been
an effort to set fire, to the new piers of

the North German Lloyd Line in Hoboken.
There has been a strike of the dock

builders for ten dSrys. - Last night Night
Watcnman Peter Stein discovered a pile of
papers burning beside the o^ house of the

• line at Fourth and River Streets.- Stein and
Night Superintendent Joseph O'Neill put
out the fire.

Acting Chief^Hayden of the Hoboken
f)olice detailed Detectives Fallon -and Kev-
on to make.an investigation. The flames
did ho damage, as they had no chance to
get well started.

». <

IN THE SHOPS.
,

E. Gonzalez Esteres, Consul General of

Venezuela, when he .saw the foregofng dis-

patch from Willemstad, said there was no
truwi in the report of a revolution in Vene-
zuela. Late yesterday afternoon he re-
ceived the following messages from Presi-
dent Castro: . .

Colombian Invasion of Gen. Rangel Ci

has been successfully repelled. *
|

Galviras is little known, and it is sug-
gested that the real leader is hot yet
known. The name of Gen. Ignaclo An-
drade, who came to this country incogitfto

several weeks'ago, has been mentioned. /At
the time he came here Angel Fernandez
also arrived with $20,000 to buy arms/and
ammunition. Later he sailed for Curacao,

and it is not known whether he took the

money with him or not. »

President Castro has an army of 30,000

men, well equipped. During the Colombian
revolution last year it was charged that

Castro was helping the revolutionists. War
between the two countries was threatened,

but a truce Was patched up.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.

for three days. On Saturday there will be
a golf ball tournament at the Rockaway
Hunt Club. ~ * .

"
• ' '

The marriage of Miss Emilie Vallete

Clarkson, a daughter of Mr. and , Mrs. T.

Stre'atfield Clarkson; (nee Miss White-

marsh,) and William A. Moore of Potsdam,
N. Y., was celebrated quietly yesterday at

Holeroft, the Clarkson place at Potsdam,
N.~ Y. t by the Rev. A. Vallete Clarkson of

this city, uncle of the bride. Mrs. Moore is

a member of the old Clarkson family of
.New Yorlf, and is connected with the Jays,
"Plerreponts, and otner old families. The
Clarkson place at Potsdam ^derives its name
from the maiden name of the bride of the
founder of the family in America.- Matthew
Clarkson, in 1688, was, and for thirteen
years thereatter, held the office, Secretary
ot the Province of New York. His bride
was a daughter of Sir Henry Holeroft of
England.

. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Weatherbee and
family 'Will be absent from their country
place, Waytes Court, Mama'roneck, dur-
ing August and early September, visiting

the Pan-American Exposition, Thousand
Islands, Saratoga, and Newport.

DEATH .LIST OF A DAY.

GRAFF-NEVINS SCHEDULES.

* •

X

Joseph S. Bosworth.
Special to The New York Times.

RICHFIELD SPRINGS, N. Y,, July* 31.—
Joseph S. Bosworth of 14 West Fifty-third

Street, New York City, died at his Sum-
mer home, Tarry-awhile, here this morn-
ing. Mr. Bosworth. who Was ill, came here
in June, with Mrs. Bosworth and his sis-

ter, Mrs. Charles Yates. Mr. Bosworth
was a son of the late Judge Joseph S.. Bos-
worth of the New York Supreme Court, and
was graduated from the College of the
City of New York in the early fifties. In
1897. Mr. Bosworth gave up -his practice
owing to declining health. The body- will
be taken to New York Thursday morning.
The Bosworth family were members of the
congregation of the Fifth Avenue- Presby-
terian Church.

a ' • *
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Mere is a chance for the golf girl and a
regular bargain 1| she ever saw one in her,

life. It'is in little white turnovers to wear
with her stocks, the prettiest of fine White
hemstitched turnovers, and in the front

corners on either side a pair of golf clubs
crossed. These are in a shade or shades
of brown silk, and there is.a golf ball also

on either side in white, and all for 10 cents.

This is hand embroidery, and certainly the
collars* are as attractive as anything that

ever, was made in this line, and worth three

times "the money.

- It would be a bargain at any price for the
" Pan Am " sirl t for there is the dearest,

little buffalo on the two ends, of the Pan-
American scarfs. -These are in red, blue,
black, and in White, the buffalo on the ends
of the colored scarfs embroidered in white
andr those On the white scarfs In brown.
The scarfs are in silk, of course, and will
,tie into something like a short ascot if

there ever was such a thing. -?

,Despite the heat, the town seemed gay
yesterday, as so many people came in from
the seaside resorts and the nearer suburbs
to shoo and lunch. Mrs. E. Reeve Merritt,
Mrs. Frederic B. Esler, Mrs. B. Chaun-
cey Anderson, Mrs. Lehr, and Mrs. Rob-
ert R. Crosby were lunching at the Wal-
dorf. To-day a number of prominent- peo-
ple will sail on theFuerst Bismarck,, and
the relatives and friends of many of them
are in town to bid them bon voyage.

1 John Murphy.
John Murphy, who was for many years

prominent in this city as. the senior member
of the firm of Nesblt & Murphy, dealers
in building materials, died; at the Park
Avenue Hotel after a lingering illness early
Tuesday morning. Mr. Murphy was in his

eighty-first year. He was prominent as a
politician for many years as a member of
the Tammany Hall General Committee
when it consisted of three delegates from
each ward. His colleagues on the Eigh-
teenth Ward delegation were Lorenzo B.
Shepherd and Robert E.' Kelly. The qnly
public office which Mr. Murphy held was
Receiver of Taxes. He leaves a wife, one
son and a daughter. .

f
[
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;.". ./• James Dobbin.

James Dobbin, a real estate broker and
manufacturer ot horseshoe nails, died at

his home, 233 East Forty-fifth Street, yes-

terday. He was sixty-three years old. Mr.
Dobbin came to this country from Ireland
When he. was sixteen years of age.^and
made his home in this city. His widow and
six children, three sons and three daugh-
ters, survive him. The funeral of Mr.
Dobbin will be from St. 'Bartholomow's
Chapel, at 209 East Forty-second Street,
Saturday, at 10 A. M/, the interment fol-
lowing in Greenwood. :

Large Sums Owing ; to the Bankrupt
Firm by James- Shevlin and ex-

J. Senator McCarty.

Schedules of the a. ;ets and liabilities of
the firm of Graff, Kevins & Co., stock
brokers, who failed a short time^ ago, show
that James Shevlin, t ie lieutenant of Hugfc
•McLaughlin, and e> State Senator Joha
McCarty, together w: h Thomas F. Kevins,
owe the bankrupt fi m the sum of $227,-
052.56. The' Individ al amounts are not
given, the list simp • .showing the total
sums due. *
This fact, together with the statement

that Mr. Shevlin has >ane<r\he firm $G1,100
and Mr. McCarty $3' 8yo, may, it" is said,
cause them to be eve tually declared to be
members of the firm. The matter will
come before .Judge T lomas jin the United
States Dlstpfct Court In Brooklyn to-day,
when the schedules <

' the assets and lia-
bilities will be prese ted -to him by John
G. Bouvler, counsel for Edward Graff per-
sonally and for the firm of Graff & Kevins.
The assets of the fi.m exceed the liabili-

ties by SS4f849.l)4, if t e schedules are cor-
rect. This list puts the assets at $315,-
397.11, and the indebtedness at $280,547. 17.
Most of the creditors c ; the firm are Brook-
lyn.men.
The .schedules do no* show whether or not

the money loaned by Messrs. Sheviin'and
McCarty has been isubtracted from the
amount alleged to be < ie from the^m.

s
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, Funeral /of D^ /id Ledwith.
The late David Le'dv th. Controller of the

Emigrant Industrial S ivings Bank of this

city, was buried fror. St. Johns Roman
Catholic Church at O \nge, N. J., yester-
day. Among those pi sent at the church
were Richard O'Gornu ;i, Counselor A. \V.
Moynihan, Herman R Ider, Deputy Surro-
gate McLaughlin, D< -uty Tax Commis-
sioner McEnroe, Jar
troller McLaughlin o;
F. Moynihan, and Juc" e Ledwith of 'New-
ark. The pallbearers ere all attaches of
the bank. /The interm- it was in the ceme-
tery opposite St. Joh

3S Madigan, Con- \

the oa ii iv, i£dwar<)

s Church.

DEATHS REPORTED JULY 3i. *

Manhattan end Bronx.'
Ages of one year or under ire put down one.yead

Name and AddV s.

lAfje iDaia
I

in | D'tn
. | Yrs. ( Juiy

2d Av....
11th St...

ANDERSON. Robert, 2.2-
ARTHUK.. Bernard, 339 1
ASHLOF, George. 440 E. »8th St JABMAU. Sophie. 4:J0 E. > th St ."]

APTAKEMAN, Louie, lit- :^e\vis St...|
BERRY, Francis. 2.4.JO If- Av ;..
BOYD. Arabella. 274 4th W.'
BAER, August. 102 E.'JHi h St: J

BECKER. Fred. W..,253

1 i

o«; i

4-^
1

|

5<)
I

55 I

2V
24

13th St.] 25
BURKET1, Hazsl F.. 22tf W. ,l«th St.|

n be.-
40th St
112th St..l 45

j

..Sullivan.. | 1^1
rum St....

• Obituary Notes. "\

Edgar Snyder, seventy years old, a mer- .„ „,
chant and contractor of Woodstock, N. Y., (. EDLi7'~LouuC"iss" 3d 'lit.
died yesterday.
Matthias C. Arnot, thirty-two years old.

First Vice President of the Chemung Canal
Bank, died at Elmira, N. Y., yesterday, of
appendicitis.

Miss Cornelia de Peyster of New York,
drfughter of William Axtell de Peyster, died
jyesterday at a hotel at Narragansett Pier,
where she was the guest of her sister.
Heart disease, with which. she had been af-
flicted for several years; is given as the
cause of death. •

\j
'

'

James E. Fuller, head of the firm of
Fuller & Delano, architects, of Worcester,
Mass., died yesterday. He was sixty-six
yea^s old. 'He had been for several years
Supervisor for the Government in the erec-
tion of Post Office buildings.

^_

MR. SCANNELL'S TRIAL SOON.
*

BYLOCK, Jacob. «7 For*-
BOY'D, William. 410 W.
>BRAUER. Rudy F.. 154
BRICKNER. Mary E.. 1

BROPH'Y. Thomas, 22 M
BROOK, Hyman, 25 Mor. >c St......
BJORKLL'ND, Joseuhihe. 34 E. 14th.
BERG-EN. Catherine. 41 I Uigiia St..
CriHILL, Annie, 41U W. 7th St
CIIONG, On, 10 Pell St . ...........
COUS. Bertha. 104 E. H 1 St'.

COMAGNEO, Kate, 425 » Av
CHAMONVITZ. Lizzie, U *Spring St.
CORDES. J., 53 Manhatt a St
COLLINS, C, 844 Colunil :s Av......
CRAWFORD, Jennie. 4 V .. 135th St.
CLARKE. Myrtfc M.. 422 .*. 48th St..
CASGROVE. Agnes. 178/ enue C...-
CAMPBELL. M.. »'J27 E. 4th St
CARTER. Emma. 240 W. iOth St.....
DORAN, Thomas. 548 W 45th St..
DELBERGER, Mary, 501 2. 80th St'.

DAV1TO Luigi, 18 Corn- lia St......
DILLETTE,' Helen L., 38 V". «7th St.
DE BORT, A. L., Staten stand....'..
DIANDOLFO, V., 10-Mon: e St
'ELLISSON, N., 1,746 We ster Av....

1

M

• - i

19 E. 18th.

V \
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FIGHT WITH CEBU REBELS.——— 5
MANILA. July 31.—Lieut. Croft of the

Nineteenth Infantry, with, a- mounted de-
tachment, of Cebu scouts, has had an en-
counter withy sixty insurgents. Seven of
the rebety were killed and thirteen taken
prisoners. Of Lieut. Croft's force, 1 two pri-
vates were slightly wounded. .

' Manila Civil Charier in Effect.

MANILA, July 31.—The Philippines Com-
mission passed the Manila civil charter.wm f» tote effect Immediately.

MORE CARDINALS FOR AMERICA.
• -,

: (

The Pope May Elevate Archbishops

fc^ " Corrigan and Ireland.

. LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Daily Express

publishes an Interview with Cardinal Gib-

bons, which It prefaces thus l

" At present his is the onjy red hat In

the United States, but in a conversation

with a representative of The Daily Express
he Intimated that the Pope intended mak-
ing Archbishop Ireland and Archbishop
Corrigan Pj-inces of the Church."
Cardinal Gibbons is also represented as

saying: '
.

" The Pope la sure that Washington will
do justice to the Church in the Philippines.
He regards the United States as one of the
great strongholds of Catholicism, and it

will have greater weight hereafter in Vati-
can councils. "»•'..'

.

" The .Pope is convinced that the gather-
ing pf the population into towns and cities
is one of the greatest menaces to religion
in the *new> century# as rural populations
are happier and heatinier in body, mind,
an* morals.'*

Against ex-Capt. Carter's Property.

\ A lis pendens was filed yesterday against

the property 286 Eighth Avenue/ between
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Streets,

as the result of proceedings begun on Tues-
day by the Government against Oberlln M.
Carter to recover certain properties In this
city and in Orange, N. J. These properties,-
it is alleged, were purchased with the pro-
ceeds of Carter's fraudulent operations.

Dr. Billings to See Mr* Carnegie,

Dr. John B. Billings sailed on the White
Star liner, Teutonic yesterday for • Europe.
He will go to Sklbo Castle to see Andrew
Carnegie. He takes with him a letter from
the Controlledexplaining the library situa-
tion and also a contract for Mr. Carnegie to
sign. • •- :*', - - *

•

.
'
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THfe UNITED SERVICE.

.'«/".
;

."' Army; .

Capt. James Q. _Harbord, Eleventh Cavalry,
will report to .the Secretary of War for duty in
his office.

r
.

'

Capt. Thomas Q. Donaldson, Jr., Eighth. Cav-
alry, is assigned to- Troop A of that regiment,
vice Capt. William A. Shunk, Eighth Cavalry,
unasslgned. '

j
Col. James Q. C. Lee, upon his own applica-

tion. Is detailed as professor at the Northwest-
ern Military Academy, Highland Park, Illinois;
• Capt. Frederick G. Lawtbn, Nineteenth In-
fantry, is assigned to Company M of that regi-
ment, vice Capt. Charles R. Tyler, unassigned.
First Lieut Percy W. Arnold, Twelfth Cav-

alry, is transferred to the, First Cavalry. He is

assigned to Troop E, .First Cavalry, at Fort
Washakie. Wyoming.
Major Palmer G. Wood, recently transferred

from the Twenty-eighth Infantry to the Twelfth
Infantry, will Join the^latter regiment.
Second Lieut. • Tallmadge H. Brereton, Sixth

Infantry, is transferred to the Twenty-fourth
Infantry, and will Join that regiment.
Capt. Milton F. Davis, First Cavalry, is as-

signed to Troop C of that regiment, vice
|
Capt.

Jonn j. Pershing, First Cavalry, unassigned.
First Lieut. William T. Merry, First Infantry,

is transferred to the Twenty-third Infantry, and
will Join the latter regiment.
First Lieut. Allie W. Williams, Assistant Sur-

geon, is detailed as a member of the examining
board convened at the Army Building, New
York City, vice Capt. John S. Kulp, Assistant
Surgeon, relieved.
Capt. Daniel A. Frederick, Seventh Infantry,

will Join nis regiment.
V——^————— V.

The woman who wears black has to pay
15 cents apiece for her solid black turnover
stiff linen collars. There Is one thing about
(hese, however, no matter how warm and
^uncomfortable the woman may be if she
v

ean keep the collar from wilting no amount
ot car dust or street dust will make it look
soiled. * -' * -i -

•• ,-:---. .
• - %*• ..• .•-/•.

Here is something
;
for the babies: 'A

whole set of tin sand molds, fishes, a dog's
head, and any number -of little fancy dishes
which will make the most delectable sand
cakes not to be equaled by .a French pastry
cook, and all for twenty-five cents.

'' -• •*• ^ .*
: «

Another thing which Is a treasure for the

baby is' a set which will also delight the

children, of an oldef growth who make be-
lieve play with the younger ones for the
jsake of drawing around |n a basin of 'water
with a little iron rod crabs as natural as
life, lobsters, red ones and black ones, a
frog as green as grass* a steam launch, a
boat with a mother and child in it, and
another with what seems to be armament
of some kind, to say* nothing of ducks and
fishes.

.

• -*

This is for the babies in the house on a
rainy day, and It will keep half a dozen of

them quiet, for there are about that number
of pencils With different colored crayons.
The case looks like a row of tiny -books
made on purpose for the little ones, but it

opens in the centre of the binding of the*

books, and there are these.fine long pencils,
as good as papa himself mighttuse, a pen,
an eraser, and a sponge, ' and all for 60
cents.

* **

-The beautiful catnD in the Adlrondacks
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoe. which re-

cently suffered from fire, is to be rebuilt
a"hd put in shape at once. The. Hoes always _ . __
entertain a number of parties there dur- ,I>rt

em
? pt

ffSr
wo"ld n

flng the seaspn.
' 1 ' «-*-•-* **—«—- ***>•

- • • •. •

: t

Among those booked to Bail to-day on
the Fuerst Bismarck are the Comte d'Ar-

schot, Mrs. William Earl Dodge, Mrs. • Car-

oline H. Washburn of Boston, Mr. and
Mrs. James Brown Lord of Tuxedo, Mr.
and Mrs. John E. C. Kohlsaat and chil-
dren* Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lockwood, Jo-
seph Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moor-
head, Mr. and Mrs, H. F. McCormick, Mrs.
Cyrus H. McCormick, Fowler McCormick,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Pe Young of SaiL-

The District Attorney Wishes' to Have
the Case Heard This Month.

Francisco: Mrs. Washburn will go directJ * mew rcwTDii TOAccir oi am
to Paris, and, with Miss Alice Ward, wilj * NEW CSWTKAL. TKAFF1C PLA

.

. spend several weeks at Aix les Bains. Sh#|
~

Separation of the Through and Subur-

ban Service Under Consideration.

will sail for New York on Sept 20.

• * «

Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock and her son, Cen-
ter Hitchcock, who recently returned' from
abroad, have arrived at Newport for the

season, and are occupying the Wlnthrop
Chanler cottage. Mr. and Mrs*. A. -Liv-
ingston Mason and the Misses Mason have
arrived from Greenwich, Conn., at Hali^

I don Hall, Newport.

1 ' V

Navy.

^

-

5

• * • I

Lieut. C. M. Fans is detached from the Wa-
bash and ordered to the' Boston Navy Yard.
Assistant Surgeon J. W. Backus is detached

from the Vermont and ordered to the Asiatic
station, via transport sailing from San Fran-
cisco. Aug. 16. .•••-•".
Assistant Surgeon F. A. Asserson is detached

from the New York Naval Hospital and ordered
to the Asiatic station, via transport sailing from
San Francisco Aug. 16. •—

i

Receiving Ship Vermont Condemned.
.-WASHINGTON, July 31—The Vermont,
since the war a receiving ship ' at the New
York Navy Yard, has been found to be un-
sanltary and beyond repair. The triple

:rulaer Columbia will take the place,
"ly, of the Vermont,

There are the nicest rubber balls for the
children which would do the least damage
In the world In. the house and not"a bit of
harm on the piazza, balls which are kitten
heads and bails which are queer little hu-
man figures looking as if they had been
blown up with a soap bubble pipe, :

%•
*
- ^

--* r

How is this for a silk bathing suit? The
material is black taffeta, and there is a
sailor collar of pongee stitched with black
and a belt and sash fastened at "one side
of the same material. The suit is simply
made, the bodice like a shirtwaist, plain
In the back, anq* with, three clusters of
narrow tucks running lengthwise in the
front, the collar leaving a little pointed
front above it of the black and ar little
standing collar is of the black also, and
tucked. The skirt is perfectly plain, fin-
ished with a narrow hem at.the lower edge,
fitted at theN front and Bides, and simply
gathered lnth€t back.

' Other; black taffeta suits made similarly,

but without the tucks', have collars of red
or pale blue silk

vtrimmed wfth a narrow
braid in black and white. All have high
necks, the material inside the broad collar
being of the bright silk with the stock.
The sleeves of all are made plain and
straight, short, and rounding up on the top,
slashed up to the arm hole on the shoulder.

*^*
•.

Among those who sailed yesterday on the

Teutonic for Liverpool were J. L. Cad-
walader, James C. Carter, Bourke CockranJ.

Charles Du PontJ Coudert, Mr. and MrsM
T. W. Cramp, Mr. and Mrsr William DissJ;

ton and Miss Pauline Disston, Mr. andi
Mrs. H. R. Duval and Miss Nannie Gor- 1

don Duval, Robert L Gammell, Dr. Fran^
els P. KInnicutt and Mrs. Kinnicutt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schuyler. T. Suffemf
Taller has also gone abroad.

" District Attorney Philbln'announced yes-

terday that the removal of the actions 'tor

conspiracy and neglect of duty against Fire

Commissioner Scannell jand. "Agent"
Marks from General Sessions to the Su-

"terfere with the
P&lstriet Attorney's plans as tc> Its disposi-
tion.
Realizing the possibility of the granting

of the application, the District Attorney
had applied; to the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court to direct that some Supreme
Court Justice hold an extraordinary term
of the Criminal Branch during August. If

this motion is granted, Scannell will be
placed on trial on Aug. 12. An extraordi-
nary term of the Criminal Branch of the
Supreme Court has already been ordered
for September, and Justice Fursman as-
signed to preside. *

_-i . . ^ -

- > . . '.^-i _^______^_. '
•—

EVANS. Miner, 134 Cher: y St
F1SHKK, Berths, 242 E. :»th St.
FREEMAN, John, 444 \V .'{1st -St...
FISHER. Anasiatia. 8 M Oison St.'..
FLOOD, John, 583 10th A .:...*

FERRACCO, D. K., Wn ^
. 99th St..

GILCHRIST, Catherine, 79 -Madison
Av.

G'LASER. Wolf. #72 Orchis d St v ..

GIRARLO. F.,-%73 Mott c

GRANABELLI, MIehele,
GOTTFRIED,. Beckie. 242 Broome St.
GERAT, Mathias, 1(51 E. -NHth St....
GREENBERG. S.. 67 Jat son St
GRdfeAN, John H.. 75.5

GREENE. Mary K.. &J5
HEILBRUNN. L.. 110 W 90th St
HONOHAN. Walter. 2.21. 5th Av
HOLLEY. Helen, 423 W. Ust St.....
HIGGINS. Bridget. 100 S i Av i..
HARRIS. Louis. 22S Divi on St...\..
HERMOV1TZ, Joseph, 71

HIRT. Mary. (510 E. 12t}

HANLEY. Edward. 245 1

thyAv

on
2d Av....

30th St..
HORNSTEIN, Louis, 130 Avenue D.

XV
snwich Av
\ 52d St...

th St

HAM. Jessie A., 97 0th
HARDING, H. A., 13 G;
JACKSON. Annie. 552V,

^

KING, Peter, 25(5 E. 125
KEANE. John. 180, E. 1

KILLEEN. "Mary F...332 R 53d St..
L1LIENTHAL, Erik W.. 15 -E. 9«th.
LITCHEN. Mary, Cooper «• Hawthorne
LEWIS, Nettl. 220 W. «1 St
MANDEFIELD, Chas., 10 Wash'n St.
MILLER, Milford. 338 E. >th St
McDERMOTT. James. 7 ancock St.

.

M1TTNACHT. Wm.. 210 .44th St...
MILLER. Henrietta, 128 th St.,
MAHONEY, Adie. 253 E .th St
MURPHY. John, Park A . Hotel....
MULLEGAN. M.. 407 E. :4th 'St.....
MORRIS?. F. X., 322 E.* ,*- ;th St
McGEER. Charles. 1.323 venue A...
MILLER, Henry. S-MofY a St........
McCOY. John,. 070 3d Av
MIXAN, Rosana. 422- E. "5th St
MIXAN. Rose. 422 E. 75< St. ........
MENNELLA; Annie. «4 A-.ist'dam Av.
MACY. Sarah 8., 48 Char * St.. ....

McGUIRB, Emily, 1.806 Unarm Av.l
MAjTRSWS, John. 1.0SG arK ArT...<

.
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1

57"

31
27

'ii'J

45
38

1

. 1
2

I

A \
7<i

25
1

08
1

1

21
|

18
• 3

1

5S
72
21>

42
» i

35

1
1

3
57
1

30
1
ti

.1

1

33
1

27
1

1

1
1

1

1

63
25
37
1

72
1

30
22
25
5

62
1

80
1

22
1

1

34
1

1

2
63
1

It was learned yesterday that of {he plans

for tunnel improvement which Presidont

Newman of the New York Central has un- rcSTS.. ^Manhattan**sS teH&hY.'.l
der consideration the one which is mosT -stWDERMANN. Sophia.. 27 E. 103d.

i V
The annual meetjng of the Southampton!

Club will be held^Saturday. Among those

at Southampton wfio have recently been*

entertaining are Mrs. B. Aymar Sands,;

Mrs. George C. Clark,, William Manice,

and Edmund A. Coffin. ^Mrs. Edward Vi

Ingen gave a luncheon of^thjrty covers a

the Meadow Club. Mr. and Mrs. Hen
A. Barclay and* Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Breese have also' given large dinners, am
Mrs. Henry Beadleston and Mrs. Charle
S. Francklyn haveglvenbrldge whist j>ar
ties. Mr. and Mrs. Beadleston are to givei

a dinner .at . the Meadow Club on Friday;
evening. • i '

favorably considered' provides for the sep-.

aration of suburban and through traffic.

Suburban passengers are to be. landed at
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street, and
for this purpose the Mott Haven Station
is to be enlarged. The through trains are
to continue v to use the Grand Central Sta-
tion.
The plan is not exactly a new. one, as

such a separation has been proposed ^before,
but the difficulties which have been in the
way of the adoption of this scheme have
been, it is understood, successfully solved
by the proposed new arrangentent. . None
y
of the officials would talk about this plan
yesterday.

McCANN, Thomas. 543* V 57th
McALARNEY. PhiUp. 41T W. 24th St.

MELEIHOF, Walter. 466 W. 26th St.

NICHQLS. Margaret. 97 division St."

NOLAN. Daniel. 203 E. I th St.
xyORFLEET. — , Sloane lat. Hosp..
tLEARY, Mary, Found ip Hosp...
EISER. Julius. 338 E. 3th St ..

ROTH. Lena, 20 Worth ! ,

RILEY. HuRhsj842 W. 6Vh St
RAYNOR, {Charles, 647 J Av..?;...

Mar>'. 837 lOtl Av.;

:

!

Business Notices.

i

«t W. - Tlona.
. A New Collar.

& W.

*.

The wedding of Benjamin ' Flncke an
Miss Julia P: Brown, daughter of Mr. an

Mrs. Waldron P. Brown, (Miss Isabella M.j

Wright,) of 32 East Thirty-fifth Street, Is]

to be celebrated about Nov. 15 in the?
Church of the Incarnation.

i

Mrs. J. Plerrepont Edwards and Miss Ed-
wards gave yesterday at their Bar Harbor
cottage, -Eastcote, a luncheon In honor of}

Mrs: James Watsdn Gerard, Jr., who has!

recently arrived at the Maine resort Last!

week Mrs. Charles Whelen of Philadelphia!
entertained a number of people at supper

Tcat the Ovens. The supper followed a buck-;
board party.

•^* i .

Ja dinner;

. , '
- .

. Pretty ties have deep-plaited ends of coir

or, say, pale blue on white. The ties are
of good material and well made, and are
consequently worth while. •

V
Attractive white ties are finished on the

ends' with sprigs of embroidery of single
flowers, daisies, or forget-me-nots, or roses.
The ties arc of fine lawn. ,

'

• . t - *

"Mrs? Clement C. Moore gave

dance last evening at her Newport villa

for Miss Janet Fish, daughter of Hamilton
Fish. Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer have
.sent out cards for a number of dinners,
and to-night Mrs. H. McK. Twombly will
give a dinner at Vinelands.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman H. Hyams, Miss,

Celeste Brittin, Mrs. Watson Benthuysen,]

and MisSvMay Benthuysen, all of New
JeanSi are at New London.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Simons of Charles-*

ton, who are well known here; are sum
mering at the White Sulphur Springs, V
Mrs. John Simons Is in Canada.

• *

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin TX Pelton hav
?'one to Buffalo. Charles N.^Harris and h
amlly have also gone to the Pan-America
Exposition. •.**'...

. * •

.
•

j
•

To-day will see the- commencement of

annual open tournament at the Shinm
Golf Club, at Southampton, 'which will last

. MARRIED.
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GOODRICH—RICE.—In Christ Church. Cam-
bridge, Mass., July 80, by the Rev. W. B.
Ifing, the Rev. Ja»mes.B. Goodrich of Little-
ton, N. H' and Caroline T. t\^- Rice of

. Ponkapog, Mass.

MOORE—CLARKSON.—On Wednesday, July 31,
at M Holeroft," Potsdam. N. Y., by the Rev.
A. Vallete" Clarkson of New York, uncle of the
bride, William A. Moore to Emilie Vallete
Clarkson, daughter of T. Streatfield Clarkson.

SCHOONMAKER. E.. R.. 75 E. 119th
.STNGLETON. Vivian. 220 W. OlstSt.
SPEER. Ellas B.. 2.202 > h Av
SILBERSTEIN. Elijah, i Henry
SHERRIDAN, Jamess 57 2d Av
STEPTOE, —, Sloane rM? . -rnlty Hos.
STEIN. Fred H.. 157 W.' 3th St
SCHILDKROT. Pauline. W Attorney
S1TLLIVAN. Robert, 952 st Av
SULLIVAN, Edw.,'435,W 50th St....
SCHAFER. Fabian. 760 1 h Av. .....

SCHOENMEHL, Wm.. 17 Avenue A.
SIMMONDS. Flora. 102 E 84th St....
SEBERT. Charles. 5 TIv ipson St...

SABATELLI. Michele. 87 Sullivan St.

SCHATZ. Philip. 2.497 2 Av...... .i A
THORNDIKE. H. D.. 37 V. 17th St. 75
TEIZO, Rosaria. 635 Mor is Av......
TTJCCV Ida, 214 Grand ^

TAYLOR. —. Sloane Mat rnity Hos..
VANDERBURGH. Sarah M.. 894 8th

WAGNER. Matthew. 118 Ulen St
WOOD. Annie. 552 Broo: e St
WILLIAMS.. Albina. 222 :. 127th St..

WALSH. Ellen. 71 Bond St ;

WATSON. Robert. 323 E. 17th St
WETSSBERGER, Rachel - 2TA ^Ivinp-
ton S*. .»••*•••••••••• -••••••••-••

WIRS1NG. Albert. 202 E 70th St..,.'
WALLACE. —, Sloane M ternlty Hos
YOUNG. Ja'mes. 89 New. hambers St.

ZURLINDER, R-. 780 2d Av
r.EHNER, Helen< 95 Ch les St.....l
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FINaScJal

Hanover National Bank
Capital S3, OOO.OOO. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL
/

T.
V .

'Central National Bank
320 Broadway*

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. 8URPLTJ8, AND tfNDIVIDHD

PROFITS, $2,100,000.00 .

IT. PAUL B'LD'Q. S2« BSv«v.
•

Washington Trust Company
Stewart fintldiiar. 2SO Broadway.

r Bankers' Cards.

Ulni^d #Wes PortTO mi tot a[umpi^
58 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK.—

r
i

CAPITAL Sa.OOO.OQO « SURPLUS S2.500.000

Interest

on Accounts
Letters

of Credit for

Transacts a
General

-' p
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES

Little business was transacted In the out-

side market yesterday. ^He continued dull-

Ji8ss on the . Stock Exchange gave no im-

petus to outside trading, and curb stocks,

left to themselves, presented little of spe-

cial/interest. The same stocks which for a

number of days past have been the most
active issues, again .furnished the major
portion of the day's small total, and even
in these securities the movements of prices

were small. For the most part, the market
ahowed a reactionary tendency, and unim-
portant declines .occurred in a number of

Issue?. Here and there Jn the list, how-
ever, substantial advances were made.

* * »

American Can common was dealt in to

the extent of less than 1,000 shares, the

«nallest total which the stock has shown

in many days. The stock sold from 24%
dowT?o 23-V and closed at 23% bid a net

loss of half, a point. The preferred sod
down to 74%. and at the close the -best bid

was 74l4, a full point below Tuesday's final

bid. V
Electric Boat common, contrary to the

general tendency of the market, advanced

sharply on the purchase of a few hundred

•hares of stock. Sales "were made as high

% aS and at the close 10 was .bid, with

S stock offered under 22. .No t/ansac-

uons were recorded in the preferred stock.

V
•*• Seaboard Air "Line common sold at 28

and at 27%. and then without further sales

was offered down to 2TJ4, closing at 27 bid.

.V as compared ^with 2T% * bid the previous

day After opening at 50, the preferred
- Stock sold down to 49V4, and at the close

was quoted at 48 bid, a net decline of 1

. point Trading in the bonds was limited

- fo*£000 of thi "fours 'at S2y4 , and a similar

amount of the new fives.

V
• Ban£ of the Republic stock sold from

8JK> down to 375. At auction1
a.lot of 50

shar«s offered for sale was bid in at »».

V
Bat State Gas. was given some attention

and sold at %. It closed wit* a net gain of

an eighth of a point, at % bid.

*>
.»•

• (

Consolidated Tobaccc fours sold from-

67-14 down to 67%. They were traded in to

the extent -of about $150,000. and' showed

a met- loss of half a. poirft for the day.
.

' v *

Closing quotations yesterday,- compared

•witiv those of the previous day, were as

follows: .
m . .

Industrial and Miscellaneous
July 31.

Bid: Asksd.
56

74V4
82
H)
8

I V 34%
23
<«>

r
6%
2%

44
1%

12
VA
4

35
\'i

1 •

1 -

I

i

» •

V .

\

Mb
24

82
10
3D

5
60
SO
1416

%
-1 ft
8
3«

DO .'

111.1

*%
16

I
35
ST%
107
70
15
41 -

85
OO

50

. 7
15m

, 6
4ft

3 .

1%
fi7

100%
102
44
9

46
123

2',-i

60

74

8714
125
• 2
28
88
198%

1

23
70
160
12
35 it

pf 97^rS*i§
Tea., TXC & Evansvllje: % l\

36
74
45
80
100-
154
28
101%
82^
27Vi
49

245
42
82%
32

.*American "Banknote- ....

American "Cnn
, Wfmertcari t an pf
American Chicle
American Chicle pf

Am Bide & Leather
Am. Hide A Leather pf.

American Walt 6s.*.,.— -

•American Thread -pT..\. 4

American 1 Typefounders. . .5o

Ahefd-en Copper f6
•British. Columbia Copper 13%
British Fxchequer 3s 98
•California Copper %
C'.mden ' Land 1%
Cast-Iron Pipe '

Cast-Irdn Pip? pf
Central.' Fireworks

, Central* Firework" pf

Cent 4| Ga.. Chat. Div.4s 89

OntraC of feo. Am. Tel. 107

Co-nprefcsed uas Capsule. 3
Co.npre»sf d Air ........ 13

Con. Refrigerating
Con. Rubber Tire.......
Con. Rubber Tire pf . . . ..

Con. Tobacco 4s. w. 1... 67
Continental Tobacco deb^.105^

..Cramps' Shir-yard 77

"'Detroit Southern,, v/. 1.. l.'ivs.

Detroit South.; pf.. w. i.

Detroit Southern 4s
- Klectnc -" Boat
Electric' Boat pf
Klec. Lead Reduction...
l^lectrlc Vehicle

. Electric Vehicle pf
^Electro-Pneumatic
Itnipiri' Si«-». I

Empire Steel pf •

.

Flemingfon Coal & Coke.-
General Carriage
(General Chemical
General •Chemical pf . . .-.

.

tkrman Treasury 4s 101%
I fall Signal • ^9
Havana Commercial .,.. 6
Havana (rommercial pf . . 43

^

Hn«lso» River Tel 120
International ITmbrslla.. 2
Iron Steamboat ",..... l's

Jron Steamboat K>^n<*» . .
.'50

Kan. .V-. Ft. ST.- & M. pf.;
when MttCd 73^

Kan. C. I-'t. S. & M. 4s.
• when tissued . . .

.- .87

I>orillard pf. ....< 120
ilark'een Conper 1%
Nat. Enam. & Stanip... 28%
Kat. Enam. & Stamp pf. 86
National Sugar pf .10?

3S'ejR England Transport. . V3
N.Y. i Q'ns E. L. & P. 21%
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N Y. Realty Corp 150
N. Y. Trans.. $20 paid... 11%
Otis Elevator 32
Otis Elevator pf

July 30.

Bid. Asked-
56-
24
75%
80
.80
8

36
«J%
4

55
2»1

14
98

1%

34 \'n

23
60
80
107

3
14
6%"
3%

32
07%
105%
77
m&
38%
K\
17%
44m
B%
12

- 1

4

35

V
'«U
00%

i-

w-1

' <

.

c

Pitts.. 13ess. & L. Erie..
Pitts., Bess. & L. E. pf . . 70

Retsof bonds 75
Bora] Baking Powder pf. 08
Safety Car Heat & Llght.151
St. Louis Transit 27
enhoard" Air Line 5s. .. .100%

;.?abpard AJr Line 4s.... 82.
Seaboard Air Line 27
fifaboard Air Line pf 48
Singer Mfg. . , 235
Southern Light & Trac... "39

Southern Llgw & T. 5s.. 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf 120
Stry.dard Oil of N. J.. '..772
Storage Power 4
Storey General Electric.. 16
Tennessee Copper . , 18

'

Tel. & Tel. Co of A., full .

paid i .*...... 3
Trenton Potteries 5
Trentan Totterle^ pf. ..... 63
TJnlon Copper. . . . ;• 5
Psion, Typewriter

a
. .. ,\ .'. 60

TJrton Typewriter 1st pf.110
"Union Typewriter 2d pf..H6
LTnlted Rys. of St. L. 4s. 80.
tTnited Ryg. of St. L. pf. 80
U. *8. Cotton Duck
V. S. Cotton Duck pf...
"Universal Tobacco, w. 1.

.

Universal Tob. pf., w. 1..
vVa, Coal, I. * C
Va. Coal I. & C bonds .

.

W^stlnghouse Air Brake.188
T/hlU Knob '.. 16
Worthington Pump pf. ..Ill
*S»Uing dollar* p«r share.

31%
oovi

38

775

17
10.

. 6
6%

70
5%

62
120
118
80%
80-V4
32%
01%
20
58

42
102
18

113

' %
1%
63%
00%
101%
30
6
43%
120
2%
1%

50

72%
i

87%
IS.)

1%
26%
86
107
%

21%
67
150
11%
32
07
%

34
70
40
75
08
151
27%
100%
82%
27%
40

235 .

30
81%
28
12a
772
4 '

16
18%

4
. 5
63 .

5
60
110
116
80
801

31
90%

7
38

72%

2
28
as-
108%

1

2»
7/}

160
124
35%

N>8
1

36 "

74
45
80
100
154
28%
101%
82T4
28%'
50

42
82%
32
• *

775
9
17
10

6
6%'

70
5%
62"
120
118
.80%
81
32%
01%
20
58
9

42
188 102
17 /19

111 ^113

b. - -' Street
j Broadway ft 7tfc Av

Par value, $5.

• • . - A*'T

'-'

'»

J «-

• ,

-~s

r -

iBro«4^»y It 7th Av. Ist.lOlH
i Broa4Sway <fe 7th A.v. 2d . . 108
i Broadway Surface 1st 5s . 114 •

Broadway Surface Id... .104

BrtRSklyu Qty R. IT. . . . . 241
Brooklyn. B. ft. W. E. fci.100%
Ctfitral Park. X. ft E. R.208
Ctmt. Pk.. N. ft E. K. 78.104
Columbus Railway 80%
Columbus Railway* pf . . . .102%
Con. Traction of N. J... 66
Con. Traction 5s 108%
Eighth Avenue Railroad.400
424 St., M.& SfcN.Av.lst.112%
42d St...M.& St.N.Av.2d. 00
Grand Rapids St. Ry.. .. 28
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf. 81%
Jersey City. Hob. ft Pat. 10%
"Jersey C. H ft.P. 48... 81
Nassau Itiectrlc 4s 07:

New Orleans Traction... 26
New Orlaans Traction pf.102
Ninth Av. R. R 106
North Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 81%
North Jersey St. R. R... 23%
Second »Av. R.R. consols. 119
•Sixth 'Av. R R.. .175
Steinw^y R.R. Co. 1st 6s.110

,

Syracuse Rapid Transit.. 18
Syracuse Rapid Tran..pf.- 60
28th ft 20th St. 5s. 1996.. 100
Union Ry. 1st 5s 116
United Traction, PK>v...l00
United Trtctlon bond*. ..113
iWor. .(Mass.) Trac. pf 105
*Ex dlv.

248
102
110
116
105
244
108
220
106
52%
105
68.
100%
410
114%
101
31
82%
20%
82%
98%
28
103
205
82%
25
120

• •

121
22
70
311
117
111
114%
108

244
101H
106
114
104
241'

100%
208
104
50%
102%
66
109%
400
113
09
28
81%
19%
81%
97%
26
102
196
81%
23%
118
175
119
18
60.

100
116
160
113
105

• •

121
22
70

111
117
111
114%
108

...
* -N

-«;".«»•

*** •

Gaa Companies.
Bay; State Gas
Euffala <N. Y.) stock..'. 6
Buffal> (N. Y.) 1st 72

rat Union 5s. gtd 100
mbys Gas 5s... 104
Gas of Newark.... 56
Gas of Newark bds.105
Oa* of N. J 12

C«». Ga* of N. J.^ bonds. 80
Cotfjmaii Gas, (J. C.) bds.103
Denver. Oaa •....,. 30
Denv5T*Ga8 5s 70
Essex ft/ Hudson Gas.... 31 .

Indianapolis Gas 60
Ihd. Oaa bonds^ fl» oh
MntUfil Gas of-N. Y....305
New Amsterdam 5s 108%
N. U; Ga* ft Coke. ..... 6%
N. E. Ga» ft Coke 5s... 54%
N.Y. ft E.Tt, Gas Co. lst.113

N.y. ft R R. Gas Co. con. 108
Northern. Union 5* 108

.ja» u St. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 00
' Ot. Paul ttas stock 50
• Bt -Paul Oas bonds Sfi'i
• Staiyiard Gas, New York. 130
Standard Oas, N Y., pf.150
Standard Gas- 1st........ 1 10
Syracuse Gas stock 15
ytatern Gas 08
waatern Gas 1st 5s 107

K*

'<

73
110
106 •

58
105%
13%
82%

34
75
35
68
• ••

315
108%
7%
56

115
112
110
06
53

,88%
135
155
117
10

101
108%

%
6%
72
100
104
56
105
12
80
103
30
70
31
60
98 ;

305
108%
6%
54%
113
108
108/
00
50
86%
130
150
115
15
08

,

107

Brookl
Ferry Companies.

Fern' 20
Iver Ferry...,.,.. 67
Iver Firry 56../;. 06'

in Ferry con. 5a.. 021
>

HoboUMi Fern; 1st 112},
Hobokan Ferry 81

fMft»9M* ............ Mii

22
60
07

40

'•A
73
110
106

• 58
105%
13
82
• -

30
75
35
68

3ioy
108%m
56
115
112
110
05
53
88%m
155
117
19

101
108%

22
69
97
92%
114
&\
40

*

r
i-

.

-

NSW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Transaction* in Stocks—W«Hne*dayv Juty 31, 1901

.—'Closing.—
Bid. (Asked. Sales. I I IFirst

| •High, f Low. f Last.I

1 Net
I

Change.

• •

23%

107%-

52^
89

144%
114
42%
85%
41

76%
528
10V2
7414

;
29:

77

41
3»
122

iS
98%

90
42%
91%TO
20
57^

55%
92

7,820
400
200

1,575
230
*800

1,400
100
200

vioo
2,200
2,210
600
100

a.floo

2,300
200

29,450
4,000
950
342

-1,000
700

5,350
14,200
1,700
200
900
100
600

8,900
2,510
2,790
410
800

1,000
300
810
100

.'700

800
100
200

hi
385
100

' 20
100,,

7,350
610
200
112

2,800
100

2,020
' 400
100
700-

100
500
100

1,100
500

• * •

• • • « •

• •

• •

• • • • •

200
6,125
«L00
800
250

4,500
600

1,800
800
545
400
100
30

"300

1,300
300

1,100
22,200
3,800
400

- 100
1,100
900

|

: 200
100
220
100

27,000
900
100

118,300
72,100

. 260
310

. 100
90

l r810
5,800
1,450
300
100

Amalgamated Copper..
American Bicycle
Am. Bicycle pf ..

Am. Car & Found. Co.
Am. C. & F. Co. pf...
American Cotton Oil

.

American Ice * Co
Am. Ice Co. pf
American Linseed Co.
American Malting Co.
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. 8. & R. Co. pf.*..

American Locomotive.
Am. Locomotive pf .

.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co. .

.

American Tobacco ctfs
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
-t\ C.

f
1. • OC E/« JP • •••••••

At., T. & S. F. pf
Baltimore & Ohio- ...

Baltimore & Ohio pf.
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Canada Southern .

Canadian Pacific .

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton pf...
Chicago Great West..
Chi. Qt. West, pf., B.
Chi., Ind. & Louis
Chi., Mil. &,St. Paul.
Chi., R. I. & Pac..;..
Chi., R. I. & Pac. rts.
Chicago Term. Trans.
Chi. Term. Trans, pf

.

C, (_.., C & St. Lj . ...
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Colorado Southern ...

Col. & Hock. C. &.I..
Consolidated Gas ....
Con. Tobac-. Co. ctfs.
Con. Tobac. Co. pf...
Delaware & Hudson .

Del., Lack. & West...
Penver &^ R. G. pf...
Dist. of America
Diamond Match
Dul., S. S. & At
Dul., S. S. & At. pf...
_ _ «

Erie 1st pf ............
.Erie 2d pf .1.
Glucose Sugar Ref...
Great Northern pf....
Hocking Valley pf....
Illinois Central
International Paper ..

Internat.«wPaper pf....
In£ernat.«Power Co....
International Silver, .

.

Iowa Central
Laclede Gas
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Beach . . .

.

Manhattan Elevated .

Met. Street Railway .

.

Met. W.'S. El., Chi.,pf.
Mexican Central '

Mexican National ctfs.
Minn. & St. Louis. . .

.

Minn., S. P. & S. S. M.
M., S. P. & S. S. M. pf.
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf.
Missouri Pacific
National, Biscuit Co..
National Lead Co....
National Salt Co
New York Central
N. Y., Ont. & West...
Norfolk & Western..
Norfolk & West. pf...
Northern Pacific pf...
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania R. R. .

.

People's Gas, Chicago.
Pressed Steel Car
Pressed Steel Car pf .

.

Beading .......
Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d pf .......

.

Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf.
Rubber Goods
Rubber Goods pf.
bt. «l • & \J. X* •••••••••
St. J. & G. I. 1st pf . .

.

St. L. & Adirondack

.

St L. & San Fran
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf . .

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ...

Southern Railway pf.
Standard R. & T
Tenn. Coal & Iron....
Texas Pacific ...;»...
Texas Pac. Land Tr. .

.

Third Avenue
Tol., St. L. & West...
Twin City R. T
Union Pacific : .

.

Union Pacific pf . . . .

.

United States Express.
United States Steel...
U* S. Steel pf
United States Leather.
U. S. Leather pf,
United States Rubber.
U. S. Rubber pf
W cLDcxSri •••••••••••••
"Wabash pf
Western union Tel
Wisconsin Central ....
Wisfconsin Central pf .J

;/

...

• »

•

'

67%
116
159
227
91
8^

144

8*
177
74%
148
20

93$
6
37
95

102.
14

118
167^4
91.
23%
9

106
24
72

98$
42
19%
41
150%
32%

90
96
40
143%
114
42
86
41
76
52
20
15V4
29

. 78
13
68
99^
40T
67
,56

1
-

89%
87
44%
94
12%
78$
19

42

56
17
74

14
20
75%
93
6
36
95
102
13

118
167*

23 .

9
106%
24
71
53
97
42
19%
41
150
32
49
90
96
40
143%
114
42

a*
76%

-1
%

r . . •

-1

. •

• • • •

» . • •

#*••

. • * ••• •

• •

• • •

.%

+4
%

-1

^

• • •

+
• • • *

NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE.
<

Complete Bond Transaction!.

Leb & "W( B CoalVTgl ala funded
}ebt 2-3s

. .
S000.. 93%

Ate!),. Top & Santa .

Fe gen 4s
1.000...... 103%

3.000 103!
• 4.000 103

i .UUv • ••••••• •'• • 1(K>
%
Adjuetment 4s

0»vUU» ••••.•••« Wit

3,000..... * 97
Stamped

Bait & Ohio 4s
5.000.... , 10274

Bait 8c Ohio. S'w'n
Dlv 3%s

10,000 89%
Bait &* O sub ctfs

for 4s. cnn, •

gtd. 1911. 5th
ins pd "

27. 000... w...... 105
B'klyn Un El' 1st

1.000 102%
1,000........ ...102%
c.OOO. .......... 10^7fa

B'klyn Un Gas 5s
1.000 1.117%

Canada South 1st .

9.000 ....106%
Cent of Ga 1st lnc

10,000 • 78*£
. 5,000 ...•• 70

Cent Pac gtd 4s
11.000.. ;....<... 10314

Chi & Alton 3%s

Chi. 3 & Q deb 5s
21.000 ,.1PD%

Chi, B 4 Q 4s.
when Issued

€.000 ,..-..., 98%
• *J*">.000. ••••••/.«» 9b ^4

t> .UW•....».... Ho
Chi, Ind & Lo re-

funding 5s .

1.000 .....110
Chi, R I & P gen 4s

1.000 ..*.,.107%
C, St L & N O 5s

4.000 ......127
Chi Term Tran 4s

fi.000... 94%
Col Mid 1st 4s

J ,mIt * ............ Om
Col & South 1st 4a

5.000s20F 89
Aftwvw .*.*•.••*••« Ow

Erie 1st con 4a

Erie 1st gen 4s .

Erie, Penni col tr
^4s

<",000 95*/^

«>,*KXf ••••.. yo
Hock Val 1st 4%s

25,000........... 107
29,000... .106%

Laclede Gas L of
St L 1st 5s-

Lake Erie & W
. . 1st 5s

8.000.. ...119U
.. , UIJU•••••••• XA9y£

Louisville & Na8hv
col trust 5s

l 4OOOs20P 113%
Louisville & Nashv

- unified 4s
10,000 .....102

ext gta 4^8
. 5,000 105*4

1.000 105

Manhattan con 4s
8,000 ....104^

Mex Cent con 4s
1.000. •••.»..... on

Mex Cent 1st lnc
6, 000 ........... 32%

20,000........... 38V4
Bt000........a.. Om

Mex Cent 2d lnc
40,000. >.... 22

*>

• • 84%
Mo, K & T 2d 4s

Mo, K & T of T 5s
3,000 105V*
2,000..... : . 105

N T Cent & Hud
Rlv, L S col.
3&s

12*000. •••.«••••• «Fi7»

North Pac 4av
2,000.....> 104#
10.000 :— io4 v«

40.000.... 104%
North Pac gen 3s _j-

14 1 OUv •••»••••.••• ^?»

500 ••••••••••a T3^l
5,000.. 72%

Reading gen 4b
+ 9

.\jUy} •»••.•• a* a • • vO
10,000 95
1, UUU. ••«•••••.••

Rich & Dan con 6s
10,000. ..v..122ft

Renter W & O con
5s ,..''. *£-.

1^000 126%
St L, 1 M & South

gen 5s
1,000 116%

St L, I M & South
unlf ft ref 4s

1,000.. 93
St L S'w'n 1st

San A & A P 4a -##
14.000 W\i

South Pac 4 a .

1,000 • • 1 - • • • • a « « Mm
0OO. itdiiMii *I56t*|

o,000 ...•••••••* yi >^i

4a000 ••••••••••• v**

Tenn Coal, I ft R,
Blrm Dlv

#
6a

Of OUU ..«•«*«**•• .1-11/

Tol, Peo & W 4s
1,000. •••••••••• aWa

Union Pac lat 4s
500.... 103%

• 5,000 ;...104%
-1,000 104%

5.0O0........... 104'^

Union Pac conv 4a

6,000... ........lOTft
65,000...... 107
5,000........ ...107^4

10,000. ......... .107
2*000 1071*

23,000 ..107ft
11,000.. 107

Wabash 1st 5a
• 1,000 ••••••••• • • lit? /±

Wabash debf B
5,000 • * 62

29,000 62ft
10,000 021

West Shore 4s

DRY PLATE COMBINATION.

3tory of $/$0,000,0Q^porporation Revived

-

In St^ Louie.

ST. LOUIS, Juljy Sl.^-A local newspaper
to-day revives, the story that negotiations
are pending for the consolidation of the
leading photographic dry-plate factories of

the United 'States ..and Europe, with a
capital of * $30,000,006. » Thre^ of the com-
panies concerned are St. \JjOu1s firms, that
turn out 80 per cent, of the plates used in
the United States. The following state-

ment of the plan was made^by the Presl-.
dent of a leading company:'

:" -While the consolidated concern, if the
deal shall go through, will have control of
the dry-plate output of- the world, I hardly
think it will have the power to name its
own prices, if it" desires to do so. Many
small companies will not be absorbed, and
they will turn out enough plates to keep
competition, alive.-**

By Cable.

LONDON, July S1.-8S Martello, (Br.,) Capt.
Jenkins, from New York for Hull, passed Prawle
Point yesterday. ,

SS Helios, (Gee.,) Capt. Jensen, from New
York, passed Prawle Point to-day.

I17.B0. BEEF—Steady; me< \ $9.50@*10: family,,
$11.50(2*12; packet. UOd 10.50; extra India
mesi, $1H®$18. BEEF 7 AMS-DuJl; $20.50©
$21.50. DRESSED HOGS- Firm; bacons. 7\c;
180-lb. 7%c; 100-lb. 7%c; 40-lb. 8c; pi&s. 8*»C
CUT MEATS—Pickled belli * dull; smoking, lie:
10 lb, JO'yic; 12 lb. 9%c: 14 lb, 9«4c; pickled

» *

. -
'

• »

York, arr. at Liverpool to-day.
SS Fumeasla, (Br..) Capt. Young, from New

York, arr. at Glasgow to-day. .

SS Paula, (Ger.,) Capt. Hettmeyer, from New
York. arr. at Bremerhaven to-day.
SS Fhucman. (Br.,) Capt. Saltar. for Naw York,

sld. from. Santos July 29.
• 88 Kajaerin Maria Theresia, (Ger.,) Capt. Rich-
ter, from Bremen for New York, via Cherbourg,

HI ^S-^tSS^W^ *?«* 'rom New *j»ii«JKjg TO«r>e a BJswns,
11 Vic. TALLOW—Steady: jity^ 4%c; country,
4%<^5c. LAKD—Steady. $6: ?ity lard «rm, $8.."»;
refined lard firm; South,. nerLca, $0.60; ConU-
nent, -$9.15; Brazil, kegs. ?• ».70; compound firm.
7(37%c. STEAR1NE—Quiet oleo. 9%c; city lard,
atearlne. 10»4c. *
COFFEE.—The range of contract prices in th»

local market yesterday wa: as follows:

'

Total sales • «««»»•«

1,000. ......... .113'

Wis Cent gen 4s
15,000 88&

$823,000

7
CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.

m
'

Stocks.

• a

• •

+ '%

a a • •

~%
• •

•

El
a a •

. Sales. First. High. <Low. Last.
4,530. .Amal. Copper... 113% 114% 113 113%

30. .Am. Car & Fdy. 29%
730. .Am. Sugar .....142%

7,070.. A., T. & S. F.... 73%
• 100..A., T. & S. F. pf. 96%

410. .Brook. Rap. Tr.. 76
1, 160 . . Ches. & Ohio . . . . 46%
10,870 i.e., M. & St. P.. 159%

170..C, R. I. & P....138%
20. .Col. Southern . . 12%

2,510..Erie 37%
140.. Louis. & Nash..102%
30..Manhattan .....117

370.. Mo. Pacific ..... 90
500..N. Y., O. & W.. 3
140..Norf. & West... 51%

' 20.. People's Gas ....114%
770..Reading ........ 41%
40..Reading lat pf. . 76%
70..Republic Steel .. 20
40.. St. Law. A Adlr. 99%

8,2( K) . .Southern Paq. . . . 56
770. .Southern Ry. ., . 29%
780. .Tenn. C. & I...". 62
20 . .Texas Pacifie . . . 40%-

1T.7H0.. Union Pacific .. 98%
230. .U. S. Leather. /. . 13

r

50.. U. S. Rubber.... 19%
24,240. .17. S. Steel 44%

640. .17. .8. Steel pf... 92%
60..Wabash pf. ..;.. 89%
10 . .West. Union .... 91%

«

.4001
^55:

20 ,20
62" "A* 62%

The Cotton Crop Report.
• Superintendent King of the New Yorkj
Cotton Exchange was notified yesterday
that the Government cotton crop report

would not be given out, until Monday at

noon, instead of on Saturday noo», *?rhen

it would be too late for local markets to
profit and the' Liverpool Exchange would
benefit. i-

*

Cramp Steel Company Stock.

The Directors of the Cramp Steel -Com-
pany, Limited, have allotted stock to the
subscribers to the recent issue. It is under-
stood 'that the stock was well subscribed.
No subscriber^ will receive more than 100
shares.

'

.
.

'

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.

Miniature Almanac—This Day.

A. M. P. M. • * • P. M.
Sun risea.*. .4:56)Sun sets. ..7:17 |Afoon rises... 7:46

Hiffb Water This Day. i#

A. M. A. M. . A. M.
S. Hook.... 8:03 1Gov. Isl

vd...8:24|H. Gate... 10:20

P. M. N P. M. P. M.
S. Hook....8:17|Gov. Isl'd.*.8:40|H. Gate... 10:36

.'•.•' Outgroingr Steamships.

TO-DAY. (THURSDAY,) AUG. 1.

Malls Close, Vessels Sail.

Arapahoe, Charleston and
Jacksonville

Fuerst Bismarck, Ham-
burs ........<••••.<•••• 6:30 A M.

Jamestown, Norfolk
La Champagnev

Havre... 7:00 A M.
Nord America, Naples,

Normandle, Progreso, Ac. 7:00 A. M.
Saratoga, - Santiago ....... 12 :00 M.

- . 'FRIDAY, XuG. 2.

t • • • • • 3 :00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.
3:00 P. M.

10:00 A M.

4:00 P. M.
9 :00 A. M.
3 .00 P. M.

1,000 ...11234 Buenos Ayres, ..Cadiz, &c. • • t • •• • * *

Cherokee. Turk's Island,

Jefferson, Norfolk
Rio Grande. Brunswick.

*

» • • • • • • • • t • *

3:00 P. M.
3 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

* 9 •

• • •

• • *

SATURDAY, AUG. 3..

Amsterdam, Rotterdam.. 7:30 AM.
Alleghany, Fortune Isl-

. and, &c. 9:30 A. M.
v tl0:30A. M.

t

British rirader. Antwerp/. '

Bulgaria, Hamburg
California, Naples, &c . . ..

Canadian, Liverpool. ...
t
.

Colorado, Hull
Etruria, Liverpool ...... 4:30 A M.
"Evelyn. Pensacola.
Hamilton, Nor Calk
Holbein, Manchester
Hildur, Curacao, &c,
Hylas^ Montevideo. &c...
Monro Castle, Havana. . .10:00 A. M.
Norge, Christlansand. : . . . 7 :00 A. M.
Ponce, San Juan 9:00 A. M.
Prlns Willem II.. Haiti. .10:00 A. M.
Proteus. New Orleans...
Silvia, Newfoundland.... 9:00 A.M.

10:00 A. M.

12:00 M.

• • •

• *••••••
9 •

• • • • e

• •

7:00 A. M.
•••••*•
• • • • • »m •

»»•••*••
8:00 A. M.
3:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
• .

12:00 M.
12:00 M. .

1 :00 P. M.
10:00>A M.
11:00 A. M.
12:00 M.
3 :00 P. M.

It:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

82,480
• >

• '

Bonds.
. -

' Soles. First. High. Low. Last.
11,000.. A.jT. & S. F.adJ. 96 96i 96 96
1,000. .81 U S. W. 1st. 97^ MH W% 97^$

Sales..... 1430,898

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.%
The following-were the closing quotations

for Government bonds and fpr stocks in

whic^ there were no transactions:

Bid.Asked.
2s. r., 1930.-107% 108%
2s, c, 1930..107% 108%
3s. r., 1918..108V4 109
,'is. c. 191 8.. 100 W.i%
3s, 1918. sm.108% 110
4s, r.. 1907.. 113 113%
4s, c, 1907.. 113' 113%
4s, r.. 1925.. 137 138
4t. c, 1925.. 138 139
5s, r., 1004.-107% 108%
5s, c, 1904. .109 109%
D. C. 3-65S..124

Adams Exp.. 170 180
Alb. & Sus-220
Alls. & W...120
Am, Ag. C. 29 30%
A. A. <3. pf. 87 89
•Am. Coal.... 180 200
A C. O. pf. 90 92
Am. D. Tel.. 34 89%
Am. Exp....190 200
A. L. Co. pf. 60% 65
A. M. Co. pf. 27%' 28
Am. Snuff.. 41% 45%
Am. S. pf... 84% 85
A. S. R. pf.124% 127
A. T. & C, 98
Am. Tok. pf.140
Am. "W. Co.. 17
A. W. Co. pf. 75%

101
146
19
79
25
55

93
.

127
• •

162
130

133

Ann Arbor.. !

Ann Arb. pf. 52
B. A. L. pf.108
B.VR, & P. 86
B.. R. & P.
pf. '#121

C. C. & C. 40
C. R. R. of
N. J. . . . . .158

C. & E. 111.122
C. & E. 111.

pf . ...•••• -128
c
a
g ^. p

.';: ox* fe
C. G. W. d. 90 92
C, I. & L.

C, M. & St.
P. pf .181

C. & N. W;190
C. St. P., M.
& Om 125-

C, St. P.. M.
& Om. pf..l85

St." L. pf..H4
C, L. & W. 30
C, L. & W.
pi. •••••••• Oo

Cleve. & P.. 189
C F. & I.

pf 123 ..

C. S. 1st pf. 49%
C. S. 2d pf. 22
Ccm.. X:able.l80 •

Consol. Coal. 67
D & R. O. 40
d; M. & Ft.

jL/v •••••••• a%
D. M. & Ft.
- D. pf 125
D. of A. pf. 28
•Ev. & T. H: 53
Ev. & T. H.
pf, 85

Ft. W. & D.
JCity 25

G. & E.. Ber.

Gen. Elect..250
G. S. R/pf.,103
Hock. Valley 51
Homestake.. 98
111. C. 1. 1..102
Int. Sil. pf. 33%
Int. S. P.... 35

Bid.Asked.
I. S. P. pf. 82 85
Iowa C Pf- 73% 74
Joliet & Chi.175
Kan. & .M.. 33. 35
Kan. C. So... .. 20%
K. C. S. pf. 38% 41
K. & D. M. 7 8
K. & D. M:
pf. 31 35

K. A Pern. ..' 9
Lad. G. pf..l00 101
L. E. & W. 52 56
L. E. & W.
pf :...116 120

Lake Shore..250 275
Long Island. 73 76
Md. C. pf.... 70 78
M- W. S. El.,
Chi 35% 36%

Mich. Cent... 105
Mil.. El. R.
& L. pf

•

... .

•

M. & St. L.
pf 114

Mo.. K. & T. 26%
M. & O. ctfs. 81%
N., C. & St.

L 75 . 100
Nat. Bis. pf.100%- 162%
Nat. L. pf.i 82
Nat. Salt pf. 74
N. Cent. C. 27
N.'Y. A. B..134
N. Y. & N.
H, • • • a • a,* aa£14 -

N. Y., C. &
St. L. . . . , . 37% 38

N. Y.. C. &
St-L.lst pf.105 112

N. Y., C. &
St.L. 2d pf. 77 78%

North. Am.. 99% 101%

MEXICAN INTERNATIONAL
Gross earnings .. 456,144
Qp. expenses 274,713
Net earnings..... 181.431
From Jan. 1 to June SO—

Gross earnings.... 2,930,138 2.
Op. expenses...;. 1,625,424 1,

Net earnings 1.304.714 1.

.•

for June—
439.468 381.459
260,410 223,488
179,058 157,971

672,925
588,787
083.238

2,275,792
1,260,484
1.015.308

•70

185
192

1

135

198
1

118
• *

1.

69

132
49T
22

200
63

88%

150
29
56

W>

80

38
252

• •

53
100

• *

40
40

117

116

£!*
83

92

2*
138

216

O. & I. G.. 25
Ont. Mining. 9
Pac. Coast.. 65
P. C. 1st pf. 94
P. C. 2d pf.. 65
Peo. A E... 25
Pere Mar?.'. 70
Pere M: pf.. 80
P.. C. C. A
DL. Xjm * m • m • a •

P.. C, C. &
St. L. pf..l01

P.. Ft. W. A
Cm • • • IO8

P.. Ft. W. A
C. sp. ..,..187

Pullman Co.207
Quicksilver. 8%
Quicksirr pf. 10%
Rens. & Sar.204
St. J. A G. I.

2d pf 27
St. L. & S.

F. 1st pf.. 76
St. L. S. W. 29
St. L. S. W.
pf 61%

S.-S. S. A I. 33
S.-S. 8. A I.

PX« • • * • a •.• a II

T.. P. & W. 8%
Tol., St. L. A
W. pf 33%

U. B. & P. 15%
U. B. * A P.
pf . 70%

Va.-Car. Ch. 59%
Va.-C. C. pf.l24~
W.-F. Exp.. 140
W. A L. E. 18
W. &-L. E.
1st pf 52

W.'ft L. B.
2d pf 29

33

69
100

74
85

79

BULLION AND MINING.
Bar silver was quoted in London at

26 15-lGd per ounce and in New York at
58%c. Mexican silver dollars at 46c
On the Stock Exchange 1,000 shares of

Comstock sold at .06. •

On the Consolidated Exchange 1,000 Com-
stock bond sold at .06, 1,000 Comstock at
.06%, 500 Consolidated California and Vir-
ginia aH 2.10@2.00, 500 Isabella at .43, 300
Little Chief at .13, 100 Ophir at .78, 2,000
Pharmacist at .00; seller, 10; 500 Phoenix
at .09, and 100 Standard at 8.15.

1

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Times.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 31.—The official clos-

ing quotations for mining stocks to-day and yes-
terday were as follows:

'* Wednesday. Tuesday,

|2,000

'

FINANCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following corporations and firms wllr*pay

dividends, details of which will- fee found In the
financial advertising columns; -Farmers/ -Loan
and Trust Company, Farsonv Leach'A CO.", N. W.
Harris & Co., Knickerbocker Trttet'-^ompany.
New York Security and Trust Company, United
States Mortgage and Trust' Company,"**VtTIiwlow,
Lanier & Co., Pittsburg, Shawmut and Northern
Railroad Company, United Bre*weries of Chicago,
and the Consolidated Gas Company.

MONDAY, AUG. 5.

Princess Anne, Norfolk.. ........

•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-
plementary mails are opened on the piers of the
American, English, French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.
Malls for Newfoundland *by rail to North

Sydney, and thence by steamer, close at this
office dally at 6:30 P. Jtf., (connecting closes here
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Matls
for Mlquelon, by rail to Boston and thence by
steamer, close at this office dally at 6:30 P. M.
Matls for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla.. and
thence by steamer, close at this office daily at
§6 A. M., (the connecting closes are on Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for Mexico
City, overland, unless specially addressed^, for
dfspatch by steamer, close at this office daily at
1:80 P. M. and 11 P. M. MailB for Costa Rica.
Belise. Puerto Cortea, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office dally at 11:30 P. M., (connecting
closes here Mondays for Belize, Puerto Cortez,
and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa Rica.)
{Registered mall 'closes, at 6 P. M. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILi.. ..

• *»•••
• •

• s • •

• » •

• • • • • . I/O

• • • • • fUo
a • • • • . VO
• • • m m •Uo

209

,1*
215

'

30

80
30

62
34

81

34
16%

74
60

125
160
18%

52%

30

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
BURLINGTON, CED. R. & NORTH, for June—

1000.
1398.418
301,408
97,007

2,237,685
639,363

1899.
$384,008
297,817
86.391

2,165.674
569,715

185,207
137,944
47, 263 •

2,327.340
616.190

190,242
115,262
74,980

2,135,549
639,872

1901.
Gross $407,518
Op. .expenses .... 290,913
Net 116,605
Gross, 6 months.. 2,355.986
Net,' 6 months 718,749

IOWA CENTRAL for June-
Gross 177,898
Expenses 145,709
Net 31,689
Gross, 12 months. 2,298.252
Net, 12 months... 469,429

LEHIGH.VALLEY R. R. AND LEHIGH VAL-
LEY COAL CO. for June— '

• '

Railroad Company: k
Gross 2,342,434 2.265,077 2,074,519
Exp. and taxes... 1,790,053 1,848,034 1,693,399
Net 543,381 417,043 381,120
Gross, 7 monthss. 15, 475,588 14,209,658 12.278,732
Net, 7 months.... 3,150,471 2,013,087 1,846,295
Coal Company:.

Gross 1,858,374 1,623,506
Exp. and taxes... 1,898,479 1,887,578
Deficit 40.105 64,072
Gross. 7 months.. 12, 720, 994 10,342,831
Deficit. 7 months. 190,378 440,083
Both Companies:

Net. June 503.276 .152.971
> Net, 7 months 2,960,092 1,572.943

MEXICA* CENTRAL for June-
Gross earnings.... 1,436,761 1,511,794
Op. expenses 1,066.116 907.552
Net earnings 870,645 604.242
Gross, 6 months.. 8.886.48fi 8,079.974
Net, 6 months.... 2,555,087 3,140,073

Alta
Alpha
Andes
Belcher
Best A Belcher '. 17

Caledonia ••••*••••.. .36
Challenge Con,.., 38

Confidence 1.30
Con. Cal. & Va. .2.10
Con. Imperial «... .01
Crown Point 09
Gould A Curry 16
Hale A Norcrosa..,.., 14
«juna •••••••••••••••«»••••••••• aUSs

Kentucky Con... 03
Lady Washington Con 01
aLcXlCall • • • •-• •••••••••••»••• . 1

Occidental Con... .04

kjverznan •-•••••••••••••••••»•• - m xo
x UtUol •••« •••••••••••••*•••••• ivO
OCvV&^C •••••••••••••••#•• »-. • • * «UC7

Sag Belcher • • .01
Sierra Nevada 17
Standard 8.35
Syndicate •••'•••••.••••••••••••• .66
Ot. LjQUIS iin*MMiiiitit|ii(i . *nj

Union Con. «••«••••••.•.. ,15
\jran von .. *•••••••••*•••••••
Yellow Jacket J

Silver bars 58%
Mexican dollars 47Q47Va
Drafts, sight .07^
x e icgrap n »••••*••••«*• * •••••• • • iw

Special to The hew York Times.

COLORADO 8PRING8, July 81.—Gardner A Co.
report closing quotations as follows:

Wednesday.
Bid. Asked.
15* 15%

COBRE GRANDE COPPER SUIT.

Application for the Appointment of

Receiver—Charges Against Will-

iam C. Greene.

.03

.29

• •

1,551,700
1,548,800

1.004
9,740,280
342,602

883,023
1,503.793

i

1,248,440
882,084

tSKB
8,403,771

Acacia

Argentum
Anaconda . j . . . .

.

Battle Mountain.
Blue Bell..
Butterfly
C. C. Cons
Corlolanus
{^., \s. Cv JJfl * • • • .

Columbine Victor
J-JQ.ril.6 ••••••*•
Dr. Jackpot .....
Elkton ..........
El Paso .........
Fanny Rawllhgs.
Flndlay
Gold Dollar
Golden Cycle....
Golden Fleece . .

.

Gold Knob
Gold Sovereign..
Gould . . . ........
Waft .••«••••....
Ingham • • •

Isabella
Jackpot . —
Keystone .......
Last Dollar . . . • •

Lexington
Little Puck.
AsiflL ...........
Mollis Gibson . .

.

Mollle Dwyer^. ..

Mary Cashen....
Moon Anchor....
National
Nugget »•

New Haven. ^..
Orphan . . . . . ^>. ...

Pharmacist
Pinnacle
Pointer
Portland
Rose Maud
Rose Nicol......
Republic
Rocky Mountain.
s£0an. •«.••••••
Vindicator
j^orit .«»..•••••
Coo

Tuesday.
Bid. Asked.

• «.• . . •

. • .

• ••••••• 16%

7
• ••«..«* IU7J

7

... 92% 64

...177
........ 46%
*•••••». X"

>..«•••• v]|
• •••*.. •• -ali

84%.•••••.

• •.•*•• • •

• • • • • • • •

• •••••••••••••est

Application for the appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Cobre Grande Copper Com-
pany was made yesterday before Justice

O"Gorman, in the Supreme Court, in a
suit brought against that corporation and
the Greerie Consolidated Copper Company
by Axel W. Hallenberg of the banking firm
of Armstrong, Schirmer & Co., who was
represented by Alfred B. Cruikshank of the

law firm of Atwater & Cruikshank. De-
cision was reserved.

The mining property, which is said by
counsel to be worth $2^,000,000, is situated

in Sonora. Mexico, and was sold by 'Will-

iam C. Greene to the-Cobre Grande Copper
Company for $25O,OO0». Mr. Cruikshank
stated- that- in October, 1899, Mr. Greene,
who was a Director in the company, went
to the mines and, with an armed force and
a pretended order, written in Spanish, from
a Mexican court, frightened the American
Superintendent on the ground Into surren-
dering the mines to him.
After this seizure, said Mr. Cruikshank,

Mr. Greene formed the Greene Consolidated
Copper Company, which is in possession of
tihe property, ana whose stock is being ex-
tensively sold in the East.
Numerous suits were instituted by the

officers of the Cobre Grande Company to
obtain the control of the mines, the prin-
cipal action being tried in Arizona' In No-
vember, 1900. Another suit, Mr. Cruik-
shank said, was still pending in New York
to recover (28,000 of copper matte, which
was shipped by Mr. Greene, and which was
claimed by the Cobre Grande Company and
attached here in a replevin action.
It was asserted, too, that last Decem-

ber Mr. Greene purchased a controlling in-

!

terest in the stock of the Cobre Grande
Copper Company, had himself elected Presi- \
dent, and then had all the suits brought by
that company against himself and his as-
sociates dismissed, Mr. CruiHshank claims,
by collusion.
Mr. Cruikshank asked, too, that the dis-

missals of these suits be set aside, and
stated the object in having a receiver was
that he might proceed to recover whatever
matte might be shipped into New York
State until a debt of $40,000 due Mr. Hal-
lenberg was paid and the .stock held by him
made good. ... ^
The application was opposed by M. B.

Harby, counsel for Mr. Greene ana his as-
sociates, who said that the charges made
were without foundation, and that Mr.
Greene had acte<y within his legal rights.

FIRST NATIONAL'S DIVIDEND.

Mails for Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, via San
.Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to
%Ui|j. II, Inclusive, for dispafch per steamship Aus-
tralia. Malls for Hawaii. China. Japan, and Philip-
pines, via San Francisco, close here dally afB:30
P. M. up to Avg. §5. Inclusive, for dispatch per
steamship America Maru. Malls for Hawaii, via
San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up
to Aug. |5, for dispatch per steamship Mariposa.
Malls for China and Japan, via Vancouver, close-

here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug, |13, inclusive,

for . dispatch per steamship Empress of Js*pah.
(registered mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Mails for. Australia, (except West Aus-
tralia, which is forwarded via Europe.) New
Zealand, Fiji, Samoa, and Hawaii, via San
Francisco, close here dally at 6:30 P. M. after
July 127 and UP to Aug. 117. lmclusive, or on
arrival of. steamship Lucanla, due at New York
Aug. |17, for dispatch per steamship Sonoma.
Malls for Australia, (except West Australia.
which goes via Europe, and New Zealand,
which goes via San Francisco.) and Fiji Islands,

via Vancouver, close here dally at 6:80 P. M. up
to Aur. flT, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Warrimoo, (supplementary malls, via Se-
attle and Victoria.) close at 6:80 P. M. Aug.

S8.
(mail must be directed "via Vancouver.")

alls for Hawaii, via San Franplsco. close here
daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. 15, for dispatch
per steamship Alameda.
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of

sailing daily, and the schedule of closing is ar-
ranged on the presumption of their uninterrupted
overland transit. .{Registered mail closes at
P. M. previous day.. t

• *•••••• * 1 J

ft Approximated 1,900 Per Cent, of the

Bank's Capital Stock of $500,000.
•

*

The exact amount of the unprecedented
dividend recently declared by the five Di-
rectors of the First National Bank became
definitely known In banking. circles yester-

day. It approximated 1900 per cent of the
capital 'stopk of |500,000, but was a stock
dividend and not a cash dividend, provision
being made for its payment in shares of the
bank?8 new stock.

. Officials of the bank declined to say
-vbat was the exact method of financing
he merger of the National Bank of the
Republic, but the lOOo^per cent, dividend
-vas referred to as correct by one of the of-
ficials concerned. - ** •

While the First National Bank may reaeh
out for some other institution later, it is
asserted that lust now no other merger is
under contemplation.

.

Incoming Steamshffcs^ •

TO-DAY, (THURSDAY,) AUG, 1.

Asama, Gibraltar. July 18.

Belgravla. Hamburg, July 20w
Deutschland, Hamburg, July ^5.

El Valle, New Orleans. July 27.
Ferndene, Gibraltar. July 18.

.

Germanic, Liverpool, July 24.

Hevellus. Barbados, Juty'26<
Hexam, Gibraltar, July^l6.
Hylos. -Liverpool. July 17.

Jefferson, Norfolk, July 8L •

/l
.

•
State of Nebraska. Glasgow, July 2a

FRIDAY. AUG. 2.

Hamilton. Norfolk, July 81.

Pennsylvania, Plymouth, July 28.

SATURDAY, AUG. 8. .
'

Irabistan,. Bt. Lucia, July 27.

Ampania, Liverpool July 27.

City of Birmingham, Savannah, July 80.
Bldsvold, Gibraltar, July 20,
Liguria. Naples. July 20. >

Muriel, Gibraltar. July 20.

Neustria, Gibraltar. July 20.

Princess Anne, Norfolk, July 2.

Sty Paul, Southampton. July 27.

SUNDAY, AUG. 4.

Bohemian. . Liverpool, July 24.
Celtic, .Liverpool, July 26.

Hildur. Maracaibo, July 25.
Jamestown, Norfolk. July 8.

La Normandle, Havre, July 27.
Marquette, London, July 25.

Nubia, Stettin. July 18.

Statendam, Rotterdam. July 25.

MONDAY, AUG. 5.

Astoria, Glasgow, July 25.
Appalache, Shields, July ,22.

Cairn Cross, Stettin, July 10.
Comus, New Orleans, July 8L
Masaapeo.ua, Havre, July 22.
Minneapolis, London, July 27.
Nomadic, Liverpool, July 26.

Philadelphia, San Juan, July 81.

Arrived.

sld. from Southampton at 2 P. M. to-day.
SS Philadelphia, Capt. Chambers, from Vene-

zuela for New York, sld. from San Juan to-day.
SS Kansas City, (Br.,) Capt. Lewis, from New

York for Bristol, passed Brow Head to-day.
SS Forest Brook,- (Br.,) Capt. Hewitson, from

New York, via Hamburg, arr. at Rotterdam
July 29.
SS Maasdam. (Dutch,) Capt. Vandenhauvel,

from New York, arr. at Rotterdam at 2 A. M. to-
day.
SS Melbourne, (Br.,) Capt. Ross, from New

, York, via St. Vincent, C. V., arr. at Sydney,
N. S. W., yesterday. •

'
. r

SS Manltou, (Br..) Capt. Cannons, from. New
York, arr. at this port to-day. .

SS Duchessa dl Genova. (Ital.,) Capt. Schiaf-
flno for New York, sld. from Naples July 27.
SS Patria, (Fr.,) Capt. Coste, fpr New York,

sld. from Marseilles July 27.
SS Corby Castle, (Br.,) Capt. Valentine, from

Santos for New YoYk, sld. from St. Lucia yester-
day.

v/ SS Tampican, (Br.,) Capt. Pickthall, for New
York, sld. fr,om Liverpool to-*day. •

SS Diamant, (Get.,) Capt. Reimers, from New
York for Flushing, passed the Lizard to-day.
SS Trave. (Ger.,) Capt. Weyer. from New

York, via Gibraltar, for Genoa, arr. at Naples
at 5 P. M. to-day and proceeded.

.76

.58

.38

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD
'

CASH, QUOTATIONS,
Whoa*
Corn, Noi 2 mixed ••••••• •••••

Oats, No. 2 mixed ;
• • l -

Flour,. Minnesota patents $3,85
Cotton* middling.... .08 1-10

Coffee, No. 7 Rio .05%
Sugar, granulated 5.45

•*cck iamiiy •.•.•••••..•••••••.•..••..... 11.To
Xjcci Ha.lftv^»m •> • • • . •• ••••••••««•••»••••* mX • UU

*

Molasses, O. K., prime..... 40

Tallow, prime .....'. .04%
"one* mess . . . . •.•••..••.••....•....•••• 16.00

Hogaj dressed, 160 lb.....;.. .07%
ImTOJ prime •.«...•...••...' 0.00

Eutt'er, Western creamery .20t£

.. CHICAGO*, July 31.—Cash quotations were as
follows: Flour, firm; No. 3 Spring wheat, 67V&@
OSc; No. 2 red, 68%@68%c; No. 2 corn, 54@54%c;
No. 2 yellow, 54%c; No. 2 oats, 34*4®35c; No. 2
white. 35b;@36c; No. 3 white. 35%©37V6c;. No. 2
rye, 55^@5«c; No. 1 flaxseed, $1.83; prime tim-
othy seed, $5.25; mess pork, per bbl, $14@$14 <i5;

lard, per 100 lb, $8.65®'$8..67!6; short-rib sides,
(loose.) $7.S5J??$8; dry-salted shoulders, (boxed. )

7%<&7%c; short clear sides, (boxed,) $8.30@$8.40;
whisky, basis of high wines, $1.29; clover, con-
tract grade, $10@$10,25^

i ^ • -

COTTON.—The market started quiet as to
tone, with prices g@8 points higher on light pit
buying and scattering foreign demand. Firmer
Liverpool cables than looked for, dry weather
news from the greater part of the Southwest,
and not altogether favorable crop news, prompt-
ed this demand. But the supporting orders were
soon exhausted and room selling became a
feature in a small way. Under this pressure
prices eased off slowly until a net decline of
2@4 points was. in evidence. From this out
business was stupidly tame, and entirely of a
professional character. There was nothing in
late news to effect sentiment, and the whole

, trade seemed to be holding off for the August
Government report of next Monday. Business
from the South was singularly light, whrle com-
mission houses failed to interest the public.
Spot cotton markets here arid In the South ex-
hibited, a fair degree of steadiness, but were
neglected and- generally unchanged. Cloth mar-
ket advices were featureless, showing sustained
prices, but Summer dull trade conditions. ' Crop
accounts reflected improving conditions east of
the Mississippi, but more .imperative need of
rain over large areas west of that river, notably
In Central Texas. Paris, Texas, received .1.50
inches and Russellvllle, Ark.,' received 3 inches
within the past twenty-four* hours. But these
rains were entirely local and relieved the drought
only at those points. The August option in the
local market* received very little attention, and
very few, notices, were issued. Liverpool cables
were about as expected after -the early advance,
showing a general desire abroad to conform with
any variation in the market here. In the last
half hoyr the market stiffened up. several points
on room covering and -absence of sellers. The
close was steady, with prices net 2 points higher
to 2 points lower.
Spot cotton closed dull but steady, with

quotations unchanged, on the basis of 8 1-1 fie

for middling upland and « 3-16c for mid-
dling gulf. Sales. 4.050 bales. Southern sptft
markets were telegraphed as follows: New Or-
leans quiet, unchanged, at 8 3-16c; Mobile
nominal, unchanged, at 8c; Savannah quiet, un-
changed, at 8c; Wilmington quiet, unchanged,
at 8%c; Norfolk steady, l-16c lower, at 7 13- 16c;
Baltimore nominal, unchanged, at 8^c; Galves-
ton quiet,, unchanged, at/S%c: 'Aupusta quiet. i£c
lower, at 8"4c; St. Louis dull, unchanged, at 8c.
The range of contract! prices in the local mar-

ket yesterday was as follows:

Open.
August ..

September ...... .4.80.
October ...;..... ,4.90
November 4.90
December 6.05
January
February ....w.,.5.15
March 5.25

M&y •••.••••••..•5. 35
June ,

.
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REAL ESTATE FIELD

Brokers' Sales Confined to Small Prop-

erties—Dealings at Auction-
Important Leases.

-

Haydero & Co. have sold for John Otis to

William Hamilton the five-story flat 130

Edgecombe Avenue, 23.3 by 110.1. The buy-

er gives in part payment the lot, 100.8 by
27.9 by OOillrby 38.8, at the southeast cor-

ner of JBradhurst Avenue and One Hun-
dred; and Forty-fifth. Street,, upon which
an apartment house will be erected.
A report current yesterday to the effect

that John T. Williams is the buyer of the
Hyde properties on West Forty-fourth and
Forty-fifth Streets was authoritatively de-
nied. L
Mandelbaum & Lewine have soldlhe four

five-story flats, with stores, 1.V89. and 1.7U5
First Avenue, southwest corner of Ninety-
third Street, 100.8 by 100; also the six-
story tenement at the northeast corner of
Delancey and Sheriff Streets, 25 by 7.~>.

G. Tuoti & Co. and H. H; Cammann &
Co. have sold for Mrs. Mabel Suydam the
five-story double tenement 2,099 Second
Avenue, 25 by 100.^
George I. Semelhas sold for William

Koehler to S. Weisbecksr the four-story
flat 207 East One Hundred and Thirteenth
Screet, 16.8 by 100.11.
Horace S. Ely & Co. have leased for E.

H. Van Ingen to William Wilson, the drug-
gist^ for a term of years, the store and
basement at 1,360 and,. 1,362 Broadway, just
north of Thirty-sixth Street.
The same firm has also leased the five-

story building 160 Blm Street, formerly
occupied by . the Board of Eudcation, to
Meyer, Martin & Co."
Planp were filed yesterday by Architects.

Harde & ."Short for the new six-story model
tenement to be erected by the City and
Suburban Homes Company, covering the
entire blocjc 1ront on the east side of Ave
nue A, betxroen Seventy-eighth and Sev-
enty-ninth Streets. The structure will cost
$1SO,000.
A. Satzman has sold for Max Weinstein to

B. Goldmg the six-stcry brick building 157
Ludlow Street, 25 by 87.6.

f .. Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings In the Trinity Build-

ing Salesroom resulted as follows:
By Philip A. Smyth.

113 East Eighty-eighth Street, north side,
200.10 feet east or Fourth Avenue, 25.7 •

by 100.8, five-story stone-front flat, fore-
closure sale, to the plaintiff, -the New.
York Life Insurance and Trust Com-

63 East One Hundred and Seventeenth
Street, north side, 108 feet east of Mad-
ison Avenue, 20 by 100.11, five-story .

brick flat; foreclosure sale, to the plaint-
iff, Mary C. Schultz ...V 17",000

By William M. Ryan.
90 Warren Street, north side, between
Broadway and Church Street* 26 by 100,

. leasehold, five-story stone-front building;
foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff, Clark
W. Dunlop y 11,500

237 and 239 West Ono Hunlfed and Thir-
ty-fourth Street, north side, 875 feet
east of Eighth Avenue, 40 by 99.11, five-
story brick flat; foreclosure sale, to the
plaintiff, the* Qermania Life Insurance

630 East On* Hundred and Eorty-fourth
Street,- south aide, 111.6 few west of
Willis Avenue, 20 by 100, three-story
brick building: foreclosure sale, to the .

plaintiff, the New York Building Loan
Ranking Company

By Peter F. Meyer *& Co.
420 East Eighty-sixth ^Street, south side,
269 feet east of First Afenue, 25 by .

102.2, four-^ory. stone-front tenement;
foreclosure sale, to the plaintiffs, Will-
iam Horman and others, as trustees.... 13,000

On* Hundred and Eighty-second Street,
south side, 100 feet east of Eleventh
Avenue, 25 by 70, vacant; foreclosure
ale, to the plaintiff, Jane A. Parmlee'.. 3,500

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Roger

Foster, referee, 140 and. 142 Sixth Avenue, east
side. 90.8 feet north of Tenth Street. 64.6 by
121 and irregular, six-story brick building. Due
on judgment. $50,173; subject to other mort-
gages for $150,000. •

By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, John B.
Ward, referee. 104 West Sixty-fourth Street,
6outh side, 44 feet west of Ninth Avenue, 19 by
100.5, four-story stone-front dwelling. Due on
judgment. $15,669.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale. Victor

W. Hung.erford, referee, 300 Morris Avenue, east
side, 130.7 feet south of One Hundred and For-
tieth Street, 29.7 by 87.3 and irregular, five-story

v
brick flat. Due on judgment, $16,565.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure 'sale, Lewis

H. Freeman, referee, 225 Bowery, east side, 125
feet east of Rivington Street, 25 by 184.5 and
Irregular, two-story brick dwelling. Due on
judgment, $32,026.
- By William M. "Ryan. Sylvester L. H. Ward.
referee. 238 and 240 West One Hundred and
Twelfth Street, south side. 333.4 feet east of
Eighth Avenue. C6.8 by 100.11, two five-story
brick flats: 242 and 244 West One Hundred and
Twelfth Street, adjoining the foregoing, 66.8 by
100.11, two five-story brick flats. Due on judg-
ment, on 238 and 240. $8,954; on 242 and 244.
$8,831; subject to other mortgages, on 238 and
240. for $00,279; on 242 and 244, for $59,643.
By Samuel Goldsticker. foreclosure sale, Bd-

ward Jacobs, referee, 1.973 Seventh Avenue, east
side. 64.5 feet south of One Hundred and Nine-
teenth Street. 36.5 by 100. five-story brick flat;

,
1.977 Seventh Avenue, east side, 27.11 feet south
Of One Hundred and Nineteenth Street 36.6 by
100. five-story brick flat. Due on judgment, on
each. $40,040.-
By Peter F. Meyer &.Co., foreclosure sale, Asa

Bird Gardiner, referee, 539 West Fiftieth Street,
north side. 500 feet west of Tenth Avenue, 25 by
100-8, five-story brick tenement, with store. Due
on judgment, $15,301.

Nom.

1

Nom.

250

Nom,

800'

100

100

Nom.

100

/

6,340

Nom.

Nom.

100

Nom.
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List at Plans Filed for \ew Structures
• and Alterations.

Teller Avenue, west side, 634 feet north of
One • Hundred and Sixty-ninth Street, for two
two-and-one-half-story frame dwellings, 20 by 31;
John J. Healy of 317 West One Hundred and
Thirty-fourth Street, owner; Carl E. Arenander
of 137 Fourth Street, William's Bridge, arohitect;
cost. $6,000.
La Fontaine Avenue, west side, 100 feet north

of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth Street, for a
one-story frame car inspector's house, 30 by 16;
Manhattan Railway Company of 105 Broadway,
owner and architect; cost, $300.
Bristow Street, west side. 100 feet north of

Jennings Street, for two two-story frame dwell-
ings.. 22 by 54; Mary Waner of 1,387 Bristow
Street, owner; W. C. Dlckerson of One Hundred
and Forty-ninth Street and Third Avenue, archi-
tect; cost, "|9,000.
Nos. 3J4 and 316 East One Hundred and Tenth

Street, for a one-story frame shed, 50 by 41;
Jnhn Scnrtf-mann of 312 East One Hundred and
Tenth Street, owner; Rudolph Moeller of 959
East Ono -Hundred and Sixty-fifth StTeet, archi-
tect; cost. $250.
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth Street and Cro-

tona Park North, southeast corner, for a two-
story brick dwelling. 25 by 52; L. Ligglo of One
Hundred and .Seventy-fifth Street and Clinton
Avenue, owner; Rudolph Werner of J,512 Brook
Avenue, architect: cost. $12,000.
Thirteenth Street, north side, -802 feet west of

Ninth Avenue, for a six-story brick storage
hous^ 73 bjt- 103; Kluber. & Ryan of Eighth Ave-
nue and Jrforatio Street, owners; H. E. Meyen of
-iZ-ii vy/floughby Avenue. Brooklyn, architect;
cost. Jfl25. 000.
Ayftiue A, east side. Seventy-eighth to Seventy-

ninffh Street, for.a six-story brick tenement, 204.4
-*yTU«J: City and Suburban Homes' Company of
2M Fourth Avenue, owners; Harde -& Short of S
and 5 West Twenty-ninth Stree:, architects; cost,
v l-0. 000.
Seventh Avenue and One Hundred and Six-

teenth s?treet. southeast c"orner, to a seven-story J
brick apartment house: George H. Huber. prera-/
Ises, owner; John E. Kerby of 722 Tremont Ave-/
nue. architect; cost. $50. ^fc

•

Washington Avenno, east side, 160 feet north
of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth Street, to a
two-story frame dwelling; Stephen A. Gravis of
2.038 Washington Avenue, owner; John C Kerby
of 722 Tremqnt Avenue, architect: c«st, $1,000.
NNo. 1.2;2 Broadway, to a three-story brick
restaurant, Mrs. Janette Rudd of One" Hundred
and Fourteenth Street and Riverside Drive, own-
er: William Dewsnap of ISO Nassau Street, archi-
tect; costs, $800^
Columbus-Avenue and One Hundred and Twen-

ty-fourth"' Street, southeast corner, to a five-
Mnry. brick apariment; C. P. Doelger.of 407 East
Fifty-fifth Street, owner; C. F. Meese of 678
East One Hundred and Forty-third Street, archi-
tect: cost. $250. '

.

' No. 3G West Fifty-ninth Street, to a seven-story
brick dwelljng; Norman L. Munro of 24 Vande-
water Street, owner; Frederick Laufer of 307
Avenue C. architect; cost, $750.

Metropolitan Hotel Leased.

4. G. Negley, Jr., of Negley's Apartment
Houses, on Thirty-.fourth, Street, west of
Broadway, has leased for a long term of
years the Metropolitan Hotel of this city,
arid takes possession Aug. 1, The lease
was 'made' through Matt. J. Ward & Co.,
hotel brokers. *

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In. the following list " mtg M stands for. mort-

gage and '* R ft" for revenue stamps. The war
revenue lav., at amended, provide? that a 26*

cent "stamp shall be placed on air conveyances

where the ccmoderation* or value exceeds $2,500

and is unrfer $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-

tional Is required for each $600 of consideration

o/er $3,00'>. This " consideration " haS; been

held to mr-an only the equity above 1the mort-

gage, exceot in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of the mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2.000 times the

value of tha revenue stamps on the conveyance

should therefore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in value. **

Wednesday, July 31. h
AMSTERDAM AV, n w corner qf 70th *

St, 25.5x100; Wesley Thorn to tHteCity
Jteal Estate Company, (mtg $40,000, ,

R
BARRETTO ST, 1,134. e s, 161.11 ft n
of l«&th -St. 20x100; Louis Wirth to .. x
Christine Sailer, (mtg $5,000, R S

169th St, 20x100; Louis Wirth to
Robert Guerr, (mtg $5,000. R S $1.25). Nom.

BARRETTO ST, 1,136, e s, 181ill ft n Of •_

169th St, 20x100; Wesley Thorn to Pranz
Prisch. (mtg $5,000, R S $1.25)
BROADWAY, s w corner of 108th St,
100x100; Daniel D. Slawson to George
L. Slawson and another, (mtg $90,000,

CATHEDRAL PARKWAY, s s, 200 ft w
of Amsterdam Ay, 100x70.11; Reuben H.
Underbill, referee, to Samuel H. Stone
and others, (R S $10.75) 24,000

CENTRE MARKET PLACE, 4, e s, 25x
80;. Mary Coppers and others to Eliza-
beth Plummer, (RS $1.75). .;....

FORDHAM, or HIGH BRIDGE ROAD, s
w corner of 5th Av, 107.2x85. 11x60*

.

128.8; George H, Muskat to. Wllhelmlna
Muskat, (aH- liens, R S 50c) Nominal
GREENE ST, 171 and 173, w s, 140 ft s
of Bleecker St, 40x100; William R. Rose
to Charles A. Cowen and another, (R

JOHN ST, 92, s s. 20.3 ft e of Gold St, .

20.3x40.9x19.10x42.1; Douglas Conklin,
referee, to Willard N. Baylis, all title,

V** V* •••»••••••* ••••»••••• •••••••••••
LOT 86, map of Dater estate;- Abraham
H. Feuchtwartger and others to Giuseppe
F. Rando and another, all- title, xqult-
^.-1 ct 1 111 • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LOT 253, map of part of Hunt's estate,

r
Van Nest Station; Jane Wyiie to Jane
X>1 j <rlll L •••••*•• » • • a • • • <• »•••«•••••• •

MAIDEN LANE. 4. s s, 90 ft e of Broad-
» way, / 20. 11x87.11x20.11x87.6; Number
Four Maiden Lane Company to Broad-
way Building Company, (mtg $265,000,
xv o $ i o. To) ••••••••••••••••»•«••••«••• iyo,ouu

MANHATTAN AV, 136, e s, 57.3 ft s of
106th St, 17x70; Susan J. WithereU to
CaroJine Mclnerney, (R S $1.75) Nominal

MONROE ST, 258, s s, 200 ft w of Jack-
son St. 25x% block; Nathan Schlessel
to Morris Goldberg, (mtg $25,000, R S. $5)

PARK AV, n w corner of 89th St, lOOx
. 82.2; Thomas J. McLaughlin to Hermann
otrEiusSj ( x\ o $o.o0)

PEARL ST, 165, n w s. 43.11 ft s w of
Pine" St, runs n w 88.11x 8 w 13.8x n
w 5.3x s w 8.3x s e 94.2x n e 22.4; Wlll-

: lam S. Perry to Amos F. Eno, (R S
V ! \J'*m\j) ••••••• ft* ft •••••••••••••• •,• ••••••• Ov)VIA/

PINE ST. n s, 125.5 ft e of Wttliam St,
rims e 46.5xn 134.11 to 8 I of Cedar St,

.

x w 51.9x s 17.3x e lx s 28.9x e 3.2x s
96.4; Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany to Emily B. Hopkins, (R S

ST. -NICHOLAS AV, e s, at centre line
between 114th and 115th Sts, runs e .

154.11x s 50x w 124.3 to avenue x n w
5&8 to beginning; William E. Stowd
and another to Morgan Dix and others,
(mtg $27,000) , . . ; Omitted

T1NTON AV, w s, 168.3 ft n of 168th
St. 20*5x110; Thomas Farley to Minnie
Hirsch. (mtg $6,000, R S $3.25). ... ./.Nominal

WADSWORTH AV, s w corner of 178*h *

St, .25xl«r; (mtg $5,000;) 11th Av, s w
comer, of 184th «t, 49.11 xlOO; (mtg
$14,000;) Wesley Thorn to the City Real
Estate Company, (R S $5) ....*.....

WADSWORTH AV, s e corner of 184th
.

St, 99.11x25, (mtg $5,000;) Wadgworth
. Av, s w corner of 184th St, 99.11x15,
(mtg $5,000;) Wadsworth Av, s x w cor-
ner of 183d St, 104.11x100, (mtg $15,000;)
Caroline Rullman to City Real Estate
Company* (R S $5.50) &•••- 100 &c.

WAVERLEY PLACE, e s, 84.5 ft of /

Perry St, .29.9x22: Frederick A. Shields
to Maber G. Maynard, (R S $2.50)

1ST AV e s, 75.11 ft s of 102d St, 25x
95; John Poth, Jr., to Benjamin Poth,
(mtg ^CiiDOO, XV H V*) • • • »V • •

2D AV, 2,426, e* s, 60.11 ft n of 124th St,
20x80; Sarah C. Browne to Eva Weg-
ner, (mtg $6,000) *%

2D AV, w s, 75.6 ft n of 96th St, 25x100;
. Christine Sailer and others to Louis
Werth, (mtg $17,000, R S $1.75)

2D AV, 1,140, n e corner of 60th St, 20x
75; Stephen H. Keating; referee, to
Henry Wallace, (R 8 $9.50) 21,100

2D ST, .236. n 8, 298 ft w of Avenue
C, 24.9x105.10; Rachel Schweitzer and
another to Morris Silverman, (mtg $33,-

SD AV, 745, e s, 50.5 ft n of 46th St, 25x
95; James R. Petttgrew and another, ex-
ecutors, to Ezekiel Sarasohn, (R S $9.50) 21,250

4TH AV, 346. w s, 19.9 ft n Of 25th St. ,

19.9x75; William Balls, Jr., to James
C. Parrish, (R S $15.75). 34,000

2JTH ST, 451, n s, 199.11 ft e of 10th Av,
24.11x98.9; Perry G. Honeyman to Mel-
vlna G. Honeywell, <hltg $9,000i R S

34TH ST, n s, 200 ft w of 5th Av, 26x80

;

Eugene D. Hawkins to James C. Par-
rish, (R S $43,75)...... ». 90,000

46TH ST. 229. ri s. 230 ft w of 2d Av,
t
26x100.5; Michael Nuhn to Louise Nuhn,

47TH ST, 8 s, 233.4 ft e of 7th Av, or
Broadway. 0.1x100.4; Julia G. Flynn and
others to Longacre Realty Company, cor-
rt-CClUil Qccu . • • • • •*• i • • • «• • ft »"• * • • « •• • • • •

60TH ST, s s, 295 ft w of 2d Av, 19.2x
100.5: Mary A. A. Woodcock to Philip
J. Britt, (R S $5.50)... 13,500

C9TH . ST\ s w corner of Columbus Av,
25x100.5;, Thomas O'Reilly to Mary A.
O'Reilly, (mtg $20,000)

81ST ST. 213. n s, 152.6 ft e of 3d Av,
25.6x102.2; Margaret C. Smith to Marvin
D. Hubbell. (mtg $16,000, R S $3.25). .Nominal

96TH ST, s s, 10O ff w of Park Av,- 100X
100.8; Daniel Rosendorf to Isaac H.
Clothier, (R S $30.75)....... 100 &c.

112TH ST, n s, 231.6 ft w of lat Av, 27x
100.11; Aaron M. Janpole and another
to Antonia Di Lemme", (mtg $22,500,

117TH ST, 419, n s, 212.9 ft e of 1st Av,
18.9x10001; William Klinkel. Jr., to
Rosa KBhkel, (all liens, R S $5) Nominal

117TH SX 137 and 139, n s, 275 ft e of
7th Av, /OOxlOO.ll; Lena Adler to Nathan
Stern, (hitg $44,000, R S $4.25) -. . . . Nom.

122D ST, n s. 375 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
200x99.11', Daniel S. Slawson to Freder-
ick G. Hobbs and an6ther 52,800

125TH ST, n 8, 225 ft w of Amsterdam *T
Av, runs n 99.11 x w 66.3 to, the centre
line of Phineas Sti x s w 112.6 x e 118;
Mary K. Slack to HeYntenn H. Cane-
mann and others, executors and trust-

131ST ST, n s, 100 ft e Qf 12th' Av, 50x
99.31; J. Aspinwall Hodge, referee, to
WUliam B. Rogers, (R S $2.50) '.

136TH ST. s s, 386,S ft w of 7th Av, 17.6x
90.J1; Marvin D., Hubbell to Margaret
C. Smith, (mtg $10,250, R S $2.25)

140TH ST. n s, 175 ft e of 8th Av. 25x
99.11; Herrmann Strauss to Thomas J.
McLaughlin, (mtg $16,500, R S $4)

140TH ST, 8 B, 600 ft e 01 6th Av, old
' lines, runs a 99.11x w 25x n 99. Sx n e
•0.4x e 24.9; Harry S. Hall tP Jennie. A.
Stewart, (mtg $1,200; R S $1.50)

146TH ST/"B s, -125 ft e' of Broadway,
75x99.11; The New York Investment and
Improvement Company to John O. Bak-
er, (R S $9.75) ..100&C

148TH ST, n s, 85 ft e of Convent Av, 17x
99.11; Morris M. Thompson to Lizzie
Schwartz, (R S $6.75)......... 100 &c.

178TH ST.* n s, 100 ft w of Audubon Av,
75x100; George P. Hofellng, referee, to
Frank Demuth, (R S $2.25).... ....

178TH . ST, s s, 95 ft e of Audubon Ay.
50x91.2x50.1x88; John M. Meehan, Jr.,
to John^. Baker, (R a $2.75).. .."

182D ST^ new, s s, 210.11 ft e of new-je s
of Belmont Av. runs s 102.2x w 100.llx s
61.10X e 225.7x n 123.8x w 121.3x n w »

83.3x w 20.J; Jennie. C. Ryan to William
K. Lancaster Nominal

'

Recorded Leasej.
AMSTERDAM AV. 961, n e corner of 107th

St, store. Ac. ; David Jtlchey to John M.
Dee, 5 years............ $1,200 to $1,500

BRAD^TJRST AV. 2. vtwo stores; John
Leffler to Conrad Horstmann, 5 years..

$900 to 1,000
CLINTON ST.., 129; Mqrris Apfelbaum
to Abraham Rolink, 5 years

DELANCEY ST, 304,- n e corner of Lewis
St, store, &c; .Henry Albers to Adolph

WEST END AV. 594, e s, 43.8 ft s of
89th St, 19x6-1; Armide V. 8mlth to A.
Walker*Otis, 3 years .'.*

2,000

8,00f

1.00C

6,00c

5,000

HUBBELL. Marvin D., to Mary C.
Smith; 81st St, 213 East, due July 1,

1904, 4% per cent. ..*......
JOST, Gustav, to George EhreV, Canal
St; 156, leasehold, demand, 6 per cent.

KAUFMAN, Henry, to Louis Lese; 120th
St, s s. 175 ft e of dst Av. building
loan, 1 year, 6 per cent 12.00C

KRAUS, Karl, and wife to Mary R.
O'Donnell; White Plains Road, w s, 57 I

ft s of 9th Av, Wakefield, due Aug. 1,

1902, 6 per cent., gold
LANCASTER, William K., td Mary F.
Place; 182d s£ (new line,) s s, 210.11 ft
eof Belmont Av, 3 years, 6 per cent....

MANSFIELD, Susan H., and another to
Elizabeth S. Clark, guardian; River-
side Drive or Av, 316, due May 26, 1904,
4% and 4 pe*r cent., gold 40,00c

MAYNARD, Mabel G., to Lawyers' Title
Insurance Company; Waverley Place, e
8, 84.5 ft s of Perry St, 5 years, 4% per

McMONEGAL. Dominick, and wife to
Agnes Yost; Green Lane, s s, 338.6 ft
n^v of Unlonport Road, Westchester...-.

MONK, George, and another to Isidore
Jackson and another; 9th Av, n e corner
of 54th St, demand, 6 per cent. 7 39.90C

NUHN, Louise, to Michael Nuhn; 46th
St, 229 East, 3 years, 4% per cent 8,000

OSKINSKY, LouiB, to David I&dansky
and another; Allen St. 80 and 82, 2 *

m tgs, 30 days, 6 per cent, each 18,000
PATRICK, Katherine A., and others to
the Bank for Savings: 56th St.^ s s, 125
ft e of Lexington Av, 3 years, 4 per

POTH, John, Jr.. to Charles Geler; 1st
Av, e s, 75.11 ft b of 102d St, due Jan.
5K> 1CWV1

^N*"~ '

***** Avvii ••••••••••.•.«••••>-•*••••••••••••>
RANDOf Giuseppe P., and another to
; Atlantic Dock Company; Westchester
Av, 8 w corner of Wales Av, demand,
6 per •cent •••••. • «,

•

• 48,00C
RANDO, Giuseppe F., and another to
Abraham H.» Feuchtwanger ; Westchester
Av, s w corner of Wales Av, prior mtgr
$48,000. due Feb. 24, 1002, gold.... 10,000

RITTER, Lpuls, and others to Bowery
Sayings Bank; 109th St, 26 Bast, 5 years,
» '.per cent. ...'•••••••• ... ••••*..••...• iOiwwV

ROGERS, William B.. to J. Romaine
Brown; 131st St, n s, 100 ft e of 12th Av,
due Jan. 31, 1903 1 4,000

SARASOHN, Ezekial, to Harris D. Cole;
3d Av, 745, due Jupe 1, 1906, 4 per
Cell L ••«.'*•••••••••••••.......•..«...»..* iV|wvl

SCHIFP, Herman J., and wife to Mutual
Life Insurance Company; 79th St, 117
East, due Aug. 1, 1906, 4 per cent 10,000

SCHWARTZ, Lizzie, to Elizabeth Cotrell;
148th Sty n s, 85. ft. e -of Convent A% 5
ycoio ....«•»..*««•••••* ••••••••••••• iO|vvi

SILBERMAN, Morris, to Jonas Flshel; 2d
*St. 236^ast, due Feb. 1, 1902. 3,500
SOLOMON. Annie, to Joseph M. Weber;
Norfolk St, 136, 3 years. 25,000

STRANG, Henrietta, to Charles W.
Sloane; Centre Str 112, n e corner of
Franklin St, 16' and 18, prior mtg

•

,"9

^ - f9 ft ^
. - •

.

.
• ^i

.•

» - Excursions. ^Excursions. '•
.. I

TravelcJ^Ckilde—Steambeats. Travaltrs* C ulds—Railroads. rj

IRON STEAMBOAT CO.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST.. North River, 9:00, 10:00,

11:00 A. M., 12:00 M., 1:00. 1:45. 2:30, 3:15, 4:00,

5:00, 6:00. 7:00. 8:00, 9:00 P. M.
Leave Pier mew) No. 1\

North River, I

Leave- NEW IRON PIER. CONET ISLAND,
10:40, 11;40 A. M.. 12:40, 1:40, 2:40, 3:25. 4:10,
4:55. 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 8:40, ,9:40, 10:40 P. M.
BOUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

Half hour later.

Ocean Route
to

7,000

3,500

Long Branch.
PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMRIA."
Time Table for Td-dayt

Leave
Foot 22d St.,

North River.
9:30 A. M.

/ 1:00 P. M.*
3:30 P. M;

Leave
Pier (New) No. 1.

North River.
10:00 A. M.
1:30 P. M.*
4:00 P. M.

Iron Pier,
Long Branch.
12:30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.*
6:30 P. M.

Excursion Routes to the Sea.
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.
New York and Rockaiay Beach Rj.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
LEAVE FOOT EAST 34TH ST., N. 1.,

week days, 5:40, :40. -7 :40; 0^0, 11 :00 A. M.

,

12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only,) 1:10, 1:40. 2:10.
2:40, 3:10, 3:40, 4:40. 5:10, 5:40, 6:00. 6:40, 7:10,-

7:40,. 8:10, 8:40, 0;30, and 10:50 P. M.'
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

34th St. time. -

FROM WHITEHALL ST., N. Y., via 30th
St.,. South Brooklyn, Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, hong Island Railroad. Leave on
week" days 7;00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00. 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon; and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10JC0 P. M.

EXCURSION FARE, 40 CENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH,
Trains leave 34th St., B. R., N.' Y., week days,

5:40. 6:40, 8:30. 9:20, 10:30. 10:50 A. M., 12:50.
1:50. 2:50, 4:20, 5:20, 6:30. 7:20. 8:20. 0:20, (10:00
P.. M. Hammel only.) 30:30 P. M," On Saturdays
additional trains will leave 1:20, 2:20, 3:20, and
0:50 P. M. Returning: last tram leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

BOfFON

due March 23,-1903, 6 per cent
TOMEACH, Samuel D.. to Thomas G.
Knight; 80th St, 226 to 230 and 234 East,
due • *

.

. * • • •

5.00T

1,724

Nom.

UMBERFIELD, John C, to Joseph Ham-
ershlag and another; 105th St, n s, 100

i

ft c of Riverside Drive, due Aug. 17,

1901, 6 per cent .<< 15,000
WATLOR, Peter, to the Lawyers' Title
Insurance Company; 44th St. n s, 350 ft . }

• w of 6th Av, due July 31, 1902, 4% per
cent. ••••••*»••...••..•...'•••«.*«•«.«•* •Ufvvv

WEINGARTEN, Abraham C. r to Richard
F. French, as trustee: 4th St, 230 East,
5 years, gold * 14,500

TVEISBECKER, Charles, to the Emigrant
Industrial Savings Bank; Amsterdam
Av, n w eorner of 158th St, 1 year, 4
per cent ••••••*••.•*••..•••...-..-*• •-• • •

WELLS. Mary J... and another to Mutual
Life Insurance Company; 4th Av, *w s.

116 ft « of 22d 8t, ,Due Aug. 1, 1902, 4%
per c r^n l. •••••••••...•..••••• .

.

...«*•
WIRTH,. Louis, to Adam Happel; Barretto

St, e s; 46.11 ft n of 169th St, 1 year, 6
per cent

•Iron Steamboat V Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

Amoscmcat and Education Combined.
.• ;. .

THIS SEASON'S NOVKLTT
A BAND OF WILD
8IOUX INDIANS. At-
tractions from al 1 parta
of .the world. Grand
concerts, magnificent
foliage, rare plants
Horticultural won-
ders, unequalled me-
nagerie and museum.
ALL FREE. Delight-
ful sail on swift steam-
erg. Glen Island clam
hake. Dinners it la
carte. " Klein Dentsch-
land." The Dairy. Boat*

log. bathing, fishing, bowl*
Ing, billiards. ^

TIME TABLE-STEAMERS LEAVE.
Oortlaadt St. piers, ft .00, 10.00, 11. 03 A.E.12H., L», 190. S.15,

516 P. M. NortL 2d St., Brooklyn, ft.80, 10.20. 1L20 A. M.
12.20, 2.00, 2.50, 4.05 P. M. E»«t«!d St., 9.90, 10.00, 10.«. 1L45.

A. M. 12.46, 2.18, 2.46. 3.16, 4.30, 5.46 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND 1L00 A. M. for CortltjidtSt. only; 1L15 A. M. for

Eait S3d 8t and N. 2d St, Brooklyn. 12.00 M. and LOOP M.

for Cortlandt St only. 3. 6^5.80, fl, 7, 8 P.M. for all land-

ings. EXTRA BOATS SUNDAYS. 7-

.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS.
Inoludlng Admission to all Attcsctlom.

NEWPORT

J

*^

13.00C

3,60C

• i

• a • • • • 2,000

Nom.

Gift

Nom.

4,166

7.400

Nom.

100

/

Nom.

7,875

Y.760

2,400

900

A
1.400

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise

specified. •

ANbERSEN, Henry, te Longacre Realty
Company; 47th St, 124 and 126 West,
prior mtg $102,600, due Aug. 1, 1902, 6
l-'«-'l v Cll L • • •••.. •••#•••••••••••••»••••« w^^f ij\ftj

ANDERSEN, Henry, to Realty Mortgage
Company; 47th St, 124 an* 126 West,
due Aug. 1,. 1902, 6 per cent, building

BAKER, John O., to the New York In-
vestment xand Improvement Company;

x

Broadway, s w comer . of 135th St, due
July oUp 1 UUt •••••*•«#•••*••••'•«•••••••>•• OUyUUU

Assignments of Mortgages,
AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY #to
August Limbert, as trustee. $7,503

BRACKER, Henry J., to Corn Exchange
xjcLXiK •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • v • *m >• Ovi#MV

CITY MORTGAGE COMPANY to Conti-
nental Trust Company.

GREVEL, William, to Franz Heuel
JACOBS, James A., to Simon £ Sliver-

TTlali •••••'•'•aa a • a • a a a a.» A 9-0 • • • • • * » • • • %

KAHN, Elkan. to Sadie V. Brady
KANTROWITZ. Joshua, to Harry Fischel Nom.
LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-

. pany to College Point Savings Bank
LOEL, Bartha, to George A. Steinmuller.
MeNAMARA, Matthew; to the Rector,
&c, of the Church of the Incarnation in
l\C^f i OrK \-»lty ••••••• aaa*«a«*aa_aaaa«>«»«

MURRAY, . Wallace, and another, execu-
tors, to Amelia Murray, assigns two
IIlOrtJ^S^GS •••••••••••••••••a. • • a • a a a. a a a

SILVERMAN, Morris, to Jonas Flshel
THE STATE BANK to Isaac Polstein and
another, assigns four mortgages

Sunday at Block Island, R. I.

"ISLE OF THE SEA."
TAKE ELEGANT SOUND STEAMER

" SHINNECOCK."
From Pier 13, E. R. , nn Saturdays, 1 :00 P. M.
The moat delightful trip out of New York. Ar-

rive at Block Island 7:00 A. M. Sunday. Leave
4;00 P. M.. arrive New York 7:00 A.M. Monday.

*-.'.:• EXCURSION TICKETS, $8.60.
Oh Mondays the steamer " Shinnecock" will

leave; Piel: 13, E.'R., at 8 A. M. ; returning, leave
Sag Harbor at 5:00 P. M. Excursion tickets,
$2.00, good only on the day sold. «..

W£SF POINT NEWBUR6H &

$1.50
EXCURSION..

Sunday. August 4th.
l. i. r. r. and norwich, line steamer

" city op worcester."
special express train with parlor

CAR.
Leave foot of E.'34th St., N. Y., at 8:20 A. M.
Leave Flatbush .Av. station, Brooklyn, at 8:23

A. M., stopping at Franklin Av. 8:28, and East
New York 8:35.

.

Due at Newport at 3:15 P. M.;. leave at C:15
P. M.
Tickets on sale, commencing Friday, at L. I.

R. R. city ticket offices and stations. I-V »

Sale of tickets Mm! ted. -. y .

The right is reserved to postpone the excursion,
and tickets • purchased in- advance will be re-
deemed^
Mnaic and Refreshments on Steamer.— , _--; 1 , ^ fc, y- *

ArbuckleV Deep 'Sea

Hotel Co*
Will receive passengers daily except Sunday,
commencing Thursday, July IS, at South Ifcrry,
Brooklyn side, at 4, 5:30. and 6:30 P. M.
Passengers on Saturday trips will remain* out

until Monday morning.
Tickets for sale and full iriTormation at 71

Water St., New York, and Hotel Margaret, .97
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn. •

Rooms and berths can be secured up to 5 P. M.
by telephone, 1,765 Broad, New York, or 1,381
Main, Brooklyn.

1

**.

Nom.
No^n.

Nom.
8,000

12,000
.600

7,000

Nom.
Nom.

ROCKAWAY BEACH
Steamer. i GEN'L SLOCUM."me" 1GRAN0 REPUBLIC.
CONNECTING witn TROLLEY forARVERNE, EDGEMERE, AND

J- FAR ROCKAWAY.
Leave West 129th St.: 8 A. M., A. M. CHa
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M., 1:35 P. M. OUC.
BatteryLandlng:9:15,10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45" and 6 P.M. Trip.

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves B. 22d and 23d Sts. ' 7:15

_ A.\ M.; Battery, 8:05' A M.
Gents, 75 eta. Ladies, 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

• > P0U6HKEEPSIE.

Nom.

tJP THE PHTtHESO^lK HUDSON
Grand Daily Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY RALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
-NEW YORK' and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by. Annex, 8 A. M.
From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, TJTesi22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
MORNING A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. % \

Best accommodations; lowest rates. Send for
booklets. Weekly Trips 'Co., 1,135 Broadway,;
Room 416, New York.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBUR6H.
STR. "RAMSDELL"frora FRANKT.IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST.. .10 A. M.
Sundays half hoar earlier. Returning, arrives in
N. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUND TRUJ, 75 CTS.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

ifotihGermanAloud.

•. Legal Notices.

Lis Pendens.

HAMILTON TERRACE, e s, 328.4 ft n of 141st
. St, 36.6x85.10x36.7x83.4, two actions; Mary L.
' Fraser against Henrietta Gard and another,
(foreclosure of two^. mortgages;)- attorneys,
Eastman & Eastman.

HAMILTON ^TERRACE. " e s, 221.10 ft n of 141st
St, 17x76.11x17x75.9; Mary L. Fraser against
Henrietta Gard and * another, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorneys, Eastman.& Eastman.

JEROME AV, n e corner of 177th St, 117.4x
135.5x irregular; George H. Byrd against Min-
na Duncan and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys, Harrison & Byrd. .

LUDLOW ST, 09; Victoria A. Romaine against
William J. Gilmartln and another, (foreclosure

Lydon.
5TH AV, n c corner of 114th St, 50xl25x ir-

•regular; Robert J. Mahoney against Wilhel-
mina Waltber, (action to foreclose mechanic's
lien;) attorney, M. Mayer.

8TH AV, 286; the United States of America
against Oberlin M. Carter and another, (ac^-

tion to recover possession;). attorney, M. Erwin.
11TH ST, n s. 175 ft w of 6th Av, 22x103.3

;

Gottlob A. Schweizer against Thomas Hag-
gerty and another, administrators, (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorney, W. H. Stockwell.

25TH ST,, n s, 275 ft e of 2d Av, 50x102.2;
Barnet Mason and another against Patrick E.
O'Brien, (action to foreclose mechanic's lien;)
attorney, H. Kuntz.

32D-ST, 13§iEast; Harry L. Kennedy against
Madison BljjKennedy. (notice of attachment;)
attorney, E*A. Spalding.

82D ST, n s, 325' ft e of Amsterdam Av, 25x77;
Presbyterian Heme for Aged Women in the
City of New York against John* A. Holmes and
another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Townsend, Dyett & Levy.

71ST ST, 342 to 352 West; Samuel H. Stone
against Kate C. Brown, (notice of attachment;)
attorney, H. Brill.

86TH ST. a s, 200 ft w of 1st Av, 25x100.2;
Jesse W. Upperau against Abraham Bachrach,
(action to foreclose mechanic's lien;) attorneys.
Reed & Reed.

102D ST, s s, 150 "ft w of Lexington Av, 25x i

100.11; Samuel A. Isaacs, executor, against
Henry Neus and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys, Straley, Hasbrouck &
Sohloeder.

111TH ST. s s. 191 ft e of 5th Av. 27x100.11;
* the Equitable' Life Assurance Society against
Anna Welte and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys, Alexander & Colby. >

121ST St. s s. 104.10 ft s of St. Nicholas Av,
18x100.11; Edward Wlnslow, as trustee, againsf

* Simon Haberman and another, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorney, F. A. Snow.

155TH ST. s a, 425 ft, w of Courtlandt Av, 25x
98; John C. Barth against Thomas Donnelly
and another, (foreclosure of mortgage ;) at-
torneys, Quackenbush & Wise.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT DEFENDANTS.
In the. Circuit Court of the United States for

the ..Southe«k<, District of . Naw York.—THE
UNITED S'filTES OF AMERJCA vs. OBERLIN
M. CARTE|ti at al.—In equity, bill, Ac. April
Term. 190i.

v M * *

The complainants having commenced in this
Court a suit as above-entitled to .enforce a legal
and equitable lien upon and claim to, and to
remove incumbrances, Hens, and clouds upon
the-title to real and personal property within
the district, and particularly as to the real
estate on 8th Avenue, Borough of Manhattan, in
the City of New York, known by street number
as the premises No. 286 Eighth Avenue, and oth-
er property ' more particularly described In aaid
bill, and the defendants, Oberlin M. Carter, Lo-

FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON—BREMEN.

KaiserhrM. Th..Sept. 10
*Lahn ....Sept. 17
Kaiser Wm. Gr.,Sept.24

Kaiserin M. Th..Aug. 13
;*Lahn ......... .Aug. 20

AND POINTS IN
NEW ENGLAND

FALL RIVER LINE—For Newport, Fall Riv-
er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern Mints.
Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orches-
tra onrfeach. Leave Pier 19, N. R., foot of War-
ren St., weekdays and Sundays at &30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE LINE—F*>r Providence. Bos-
ton, North and East. Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each. Lve. Pier 18. N.
R^, foot Murray St.. weekdays only, 6:00 P. M.
STONINGTON LINE-For Stonington. Watch
•Hill. Narragansett Pier, Boston, and East. Strs
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lve. Pier 36,
N. R., foot Spring St., weekdays only, at .6:30 P.
M. Saty night westward, trips will be omitted
from July 6 to Sept. 7, inclusive. Sunday night
westward trips will be made during same period.
NORWICH LINE—For New London, Fishers
Island, Watch Hill, Block Island, Norwich.
Worcester, East and North. Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF WORCESTER. Leave
Pier 36, N. R., foot of Spring St., weekdays only,
at 5:30 P. M. On Sundays, from July 7 to Sept
8, Inclusive, steamer will leave New London at
10:30 P. M. for New York.NEW HAVEN LINE-For New Haven. New
Britain, Meriden, Hartford, Springfield, and the
North, from Pier 25, E. R. Double service week-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHaPIN leaves
N. Y. 3:00 P. M. Str. RICHARD PECK, 12:00
midnight. Sundays, steamer CHESTER W- CHA*
PIN leaves N. Y. at 9:3$|iA.. M: Returning, leaves
New Haven 3:15 P. M. ffclightful Sunday trip;
all day on Long Island Sound.

Hudson-River by Day Light.
Pan-American Route with N. Y. C- or West
Shore R. R. Palatial Day Steamers " New
York" and "Albany." Fastest and finest
river boats in the World.

DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskills, Albany, Saratoga, Buffalo and

all points East. North, and West-
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

" Desbrosses St Pier. 8:40 "
" West 22d St..... 9:00 M
Landing at Yonkers. West Point. Newburgn.

Poughkeepsie^Kingston Point, Catskill. Hudson
and' Albany. ^Through tickets to Buffalo and all
points on sale at leading ticket offices. Including
those of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
baefrasre from residence to destination. .

CONCERTS MORNING Jt AFTERNOON.

CEMTRfiL JUDSOOOflTS.
STMR. " RAMSDELL % LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9IB0 A. M. W. 129TH
ST.. 10 A. M. for WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, and ^NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y„
O. & W. Ryy. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and eyfpnds trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. " BALDWIN " or "ROMER"

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdaysr 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M., for
NEWBURGH. POUOHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT.
and Intermediate landings. *
STMR. - ".NEWBURGH

"

LEAVES
FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M.. for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT.
COLD ' SPRING. CORNWALL NtoVBITRGH.
and POUGHKEEPSIE. Saturdays. 3 jr. M.. and
from W. 120TH ST.. 3j<0 P. M. .

ASBFRY PARK AND BACK, SOe.
LONG BRANCH AND BACK. r.Oc.

ft'

< s

RAILROAD

Kaiser Wm. Gr. . Aug. 2T
Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 North River.

To Southampton-Bremen only.
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVIQE.
CHERBOURG—LONDON— (PARIS)—BREMJfN.
Barbarossa,Aug.8,ll AM
K. Luise. Aug. 15, 10 AM
Fr. der Gr. , Aug. 22, 10AM

Gr. Kurfurst, Aug.29,4PM
tH. H. Meier, Sept. 5. 10AM
Barbarossa, Sept. 12,9 AM

. From New Pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.
: tTo Bremen only.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES-GENOA.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave ft W. Little 12th St., 9:00 & ^ll A. M.
•(Saturdays, 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery. 9:30 & *11:30 A. M. *(Saturdays,
1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.

Sundays—Leave ft. West Little 12th St., 9:00,
9:50 and 11:00 A. M. ;. Battery, 9:30, 10:20 and
31:30 A. M. for Highlands, Seabrlght. Long
Branch, West End, Allenhurst. Asbury Park
and Ocean Grove.
Manhattan Delivery .checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32. N. *R.,- foot. Canal Street, at 6 P. M.,
week days only, connecting with express' trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo,
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake Georsre.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINK TO PORTLAND. MAINE. .

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall" and
,rNorth Star" leave pier 32, East River, foot of Pike
St.. every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with everv modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway/eW. Reade St. Tel. 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook A Sons. 118> Broadway; General office. New

3i East River.

of mortgage;) attorneys, Redfleld, Redfield & renzo D. Carter," I. Stanton Carter, and Beirne

Werra, Aug. 10, v 1 PM
Aller, Aug. 17, i0 AM
Trave. Aug. 31, 10 AM

tH'h'zoirn, Sept. 7, noon
Werra, Sept. 14, 10 AM
Aller. Sept. 21. 11 AM

t(HohenzoIlern.) formerly Kaiser Wm. II.

From Congress St., Brooklyn. Take South Ferry.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 Broadway.

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT. REFURNISHED A REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St. daily, 6 P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-

LOUIS H.MEYER. 45 South Third St., Phlla., Pa. j4
~d ^nnectiqii at Troy for all resorts north

Dining Rooms' oh Main Deck, Searchllght Di$ p'ay
t

Excoraions—Troy,S2.50;garatosra,f4.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

Stations foot of West Twenty-third
Street and De ;brosses and Cort- .

landt Streets.
C7"The.leavIii8r - ime from Desbroascs

and Cortlandt St eets in five minutes
later than that «ri fen below for Twen-
ty-third Street S ation, except Tvhere
otheriviae^^hoted.
7:55 A. 31.—FAST V. \IL.-Limited to two Ruf-
.fet Parlor Cars New York- to Pittsburg. Sleepr
Ing Car Pittsburg t Chicago. No coacnVs to
Pittsburg. • * . .

0:25 A. M.—FAST L NE.—Pittsburg and Cleve-
Jand- *

•]. -.

9:55 A. M.~PENNS^ LVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment ^ eeping. Dining, Smoking,
and Observation'Car.^ For Chicago, Cleveland.
Toledo. Cincinnati, I dianapolis. Louisville,. S^
Louis. * "

1:55 I\ M.—CHICA- D AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Toledr. Louisville, (via Cincin- .

nati.) Indianapolis, « tiicago, fit.* Louis. Dining •

Car. /

5:55 P. M.—ST. LOT :s EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis, I misville, St. Louis. Din-
ing Car. ••

5:55 P. M.—^ESTE IN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, xcept Saturday. Dining
Car.

7:55 P. M.—PACIF: 1 EXPRESS.—For ^itts^
burg and Chicago. J'or Knoxville, daily, via,?

Shenandoah Valley I lute. Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturdax

8:25 P. M.—CLEVET AND AND CINCINNATI
• EXPRESS.—For Pit sburg, Cleveland*, Nash- .

ville, (via Cincinnati ind Louisville.) "
.

WASHINGTON \XD THE SOUTH.
7:55, 8:25, 8:55. 10:10, Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 10:20.) (Di: 'hg Car.^ 10:55. (Dining
Cm) A. M.. 12:55, 2 10, ^Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets, 2:2* (3:25. " Congressional:

- Lim.," all Parlor ar Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25^
(Dining Car,) 4:55, Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night.. Sunday 8:25. 8:55; 10:55. (Dining'
Car.) A. M., 12:5.*.. (3:25. "Congressional
Lim.," all Parlor ar. Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25.
(Dining. Car,) 4:55, Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,~
12:10 night. - . „SOUTHERN RAILW/. 7.—Express, 3:25, 4:25 P.
M., 12:10 night dail .

ATLANTIC COAST- L \TE.—Express, 8:55 A. M.
and 9:25 P, M. daily .

-
. .

SEAEOARD AIR LL E RAILWAY.-" Florida
and MetropoliUn. Li ited," 12:55 P. M. daily.
.Express. 12:10 night "aily. ..•"*

NOTRFOLK AND WI STERN RAILWAY.—For
Memphis and New C leans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND HIO RAILWAY.—8:55 A.
M. and 4:55 P. "M. f 41y.

FOR OLD POINT COI\ FORT AND NORFOLK.—
7:55 j-.. M. week da> and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.-9: V A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week days. Sundays 55 A. M. Through Vesti-
buled Trains. Buff« Parlor Cars and Stand-
aid Coaches, on • we- x/days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Cars. I fting Car, and Standard

; *
M. week days.

For points on New Yc k And Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Tv nty-third Street Station,)
8:55 A. 1LV, 12:10. 1 .0 (Saturdays only). 2:25.
2:55, 3:25. 4:10. 4:55 and 6:55 P. M. Sundays.
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 4:H5 P, M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Street , 3:30, 9:00 A. M.. 12:20,
1:20 (Saturdays onl ). 2:30. 3:10. :*40, 4:20.
5:10, an(t7:00 P.M. Sundays, 8:15, 9:45 A. M..
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHI AM5LPHIA.
6:10. (Desbrosses anrl

7:25. 7:55, 8:25. 8:5."

V
t

-

i

**
5

' .P

i
-

A
•

-
.

i

-

*

Coaqhes on Sundavs.
CAPR MAY. -32:55 P.

Cortlandt Streets. 6:20.)
9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-

ited.) 10:10. (Desbro es and Cortlandt Streets, ••.

10:20.) (Dining Car,)
A. M., 12:55. 2:10,
Streets, 2:20.) 2:55.

'.0:55. (Dining Car.) 11:55
Desbrosses and Cortlandt
25. 3:55. 4^25. 4:25. iDin-

ing Car.) 4:55. (D ling Car,) 5:55, (Ifining
Car,) 7:55, 8:25, 8:5 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night.
Sundays. 0:10. 7:55. (no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55,
9:25. 9:55. (Limite..) 9:55. 10:55. (Dinimr
Car.) A. M.. 12:55. 1:55, (Dining Car.) 3:25,
3:55, 4:25. (Dining Tar,) 4:55, (Dining Car.)
5:55. (Dining Car,) T 55. 8:25, 8:55, 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night.

£ offices Nos. 4 1„ 1;196, 1,354. Ill, and
Broadway: 182 Mfth Avenue, (below 23d

St\i. 1 Astor House: West Twentyrthird Street
in, and station- foot of Desbrosses and.

Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, 860 Fulton
Street, 98 Broadway and Pennsylvania Annex

. Station. Brooklyn: : ration. Jersey City. The
New York " Transfer 'ompanjy'will call for and
check baggage fror hotels and -residence*
through to dest

i

nati n.

Telephone " 914 Eigh eenth -Street " for Penn-
sylvania Railroad Ch > Service.

J. B. HIVTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD, .

GeneraVManager. General Pass'r Agent.

• -

n

•

NEW YOFX CENTRAL

Gordon, not being Inhabitants of or found within
the said district, and not voluntarily .appearing
thereto; it is ordered *y the Court '-that said
above-named defendants shall appear, plead/* •

answer, or demur to said bill on or before-' the
12th day of September, 1901, at which time, or
as soon thereafter as the case can .be heard,
tho -question- -of the appointment • of a receiver
and issue of injunction pendente 'lite will be
heard.
Let a. copy o{ . this . order he served upon the

said defendants if practicable wherever found,
and upon the person or persons in possession or
charge of said property.
Let a copy of this order be published once a

week for six consecutive weeks prior to the'date
fixed herein tov the appearance of said defend-
ants in The Mail and Express and The New
York Times, newspapers of New York City.
In open court, July 30th, 'J901.

EDWARD B. THOMAS, U. S. Judge. -

MARION ERWIN, Special Asst. Attorney Gen-
• eral.••.-..
HENRY L. BURNETT, U. S. Attorney.
aul-Iaw6wTh

BAKER. Joh%0., to the New York In-
vestment ana Improvement Company;
146th St, s a, 125 ft e of Broadway,
due July 30, 1904......:.; .". .. 15,000

BAKER, John O., to Lawyera-* Title Insur-
ance Company ; 178th St, s s, 95 ft e- of

- Audubon Av, 3 years, 4^ per cent
BALZ, Jacob, to Philip Sugarman; 14th

6.000

St, [113 East, assignment of rents. In*
istallments • • • • • • • • 1.500

1.200

800

6,000

$100

BELOHER. William H.. and wife to Ellis
A. Apgar; Pearl St, 338, % part and all
title, prior mortgage $6,750, due July 1,
X if\ri

f
' O DGr Cell C. •••»•• *•••••••••••••••

BELCHER, William H., and wife to Mary
Snedeker; Pearl St, 338, 1-3 part and all
title, prior mtg $6,750, due July 1, 1904,

BRITT. PhlliD J., to Mary A. A. Wood-
cock ; 60th St, s s, 295 ft w of 2d Av,
o ycfl-iof 4 per. Cci*x* «••••••*••••••••••••
BROADWAY BUILDING COMPANY to
Mutual Life Insurance Company; Broad-
way, 166 to 172, s e cornet of Maiden
Lane, 2, due Feb. 1, 1904, 4%' per cent.. 1,715,000
BROADWAY BUILDING COMPANY to
Title Guarantee' and Trust Company;
Broadway. 166 to 172, s e corner- of- Maid-

. en Lane, 2, due Feb. 1, 1904 ..< 700,000
BROADWAY BUILDING COMPANY to
Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
Broadway, 166 to 172, s e corner of Maid-
en Lane, 2, due Feb, 1. 1911. .......... .285,000

BRYANT* Jane, to Jane Wylie; Lot 253,
map of part of the Hunt estate at Van
Neet Station, 3 years ., .*.-. .

.

.

COHEN, Samuel C, to Hbvard Conk-
ling; Eldridge St, 54, 1 year. . . : ...... 28,000

CONKLING, Ella Sh to Elisabeth H.
Childs and another; 49th St, 72 West, 3

DI LEMME. Antonia. to Aaron M. Jan-
pole and another; 112th St, n s, 231.8

* ft w of 1st Av. installments* $250 quar-
tciiy, f§ per cciiL- • • • • 1\m> • • • • • •"• ••*•*••••• x$ iOU

FRISCH, Franz, and wife to Louis Wirth*; '.

Barretto St, 1,186, installments. 3 years. 8,000
GAFFNEY, Daniel, to
:Company; 9ist st, s s.

Av, 1 year. 6 per cent ..'.... 67,500
GAFFNEY, Daniel, to City Mortgage /
Company; 91st sr, s s, 275 ft w of 3d
Av, 1 year, 6 per cent. 67,500

GOLDBERG, Morris, to Nathan Schlessel
Monroe St, 258, prior mtg $25,000, 5
years, installments, 6 per cent.

HIRSCH, Minnie, to Thomas*Farley ; Tin-
ton Av, w s, 168.8 ft n of 168th St, in-

HOPKINS, Emily B^ to Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company; Pine St, n a, 125.5
ft e of William St. due July 1, 1904, Aft
Rex: cenU,

Mechanics' Liens.

BROADWAY. 395; ' William F. Bourne
against G. Stein and another, own-
ers and ccntraetorr. ...,.........: 350

IiENRYST. 89; Charles Bomkamp against
Congregation Ch- A. Musky, owner;
Frederick Robmson, contractor. 110

RIVERSIDE DRIVE and 84th St., s e
corner, 112.3xl26.9x irregular; Suparior
Boiler Company against Dudley S. and
Herbert S. Harde, owners ; Leslie- Broth-

• f rs, contractors ' 844
ROBT5INS AV. e s, 179 ft n of Dater St,

158x100; Low & Flogaur against Jen- _

nette It.- Kirby, owner; Joseph KIrby,
coniiaCior • • • • •.••• •••••••••••• ••••••

12TH ST, 534 East; Antonio Lopioolo
against Leo S. Blng, owner; Paul 55ig-
ler, contractor . . .-

12'.D ST. n s, 100 ft e of Amsterdam Av.
75x100; J. H. Havens & Son against
William C. Hunter, owner and contractor

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAP.
UNDER LAWS OFM900.

HANCOCJSsST. 4 to 12 and part of No. 2;
Harris Mandelbaum and Fisher Lewine
wittt Harris Friedman and Barnet Fein-

3D ST. 49 West ; Emanuel Alexander -

with Geonre *H. PIguerson *.... 18,000
47TH ST. 1*24 and 126 West; Realty Mort-
gage Company with Henry Anderson.. 37,500

91ST ST. as, 225 ft w of 3d Av. lOOx—

;

City ,M<<Hgage Company with. Daniel
-K.il in?j #^-. • • • • • • • f * • •« • • # i . mp. •*•••« - 13u f 00C

Says Mechanic's Lien Is Unjust.
A. Bachrach has written to The New York

Times *o say that the lien filed on Tuesday
against his property, 340 East Eighty-sixth
Street, by th? Manhattan Heating, Llghtlng-an3
Ventilating Company is unjust Mr. Bachrach
asserts that the company has no just claim until
the work haa bnen completed according to the
terms qf the contract.

53
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75,

AT A SPECIAL, TERM OF THE SUPREME
Court, Part II. thereof, held at' the County

Court House, in the City of New York, Borough
of Manhattan, on the 11th ' day of July, 1901.
Present: Hon. David McAdam, Justice.
In the matter of the application of the State

Executive Committee of the Young Women's
Christian Association af the State of New York,
to change its name. ,

On reading and filing the petition of the State
Executive Committee of the Young Women's
Christian Association of the State of New York,
verified the 31st day of May, 1901, and the cer-
tificate of the Secretary of State of the State
of New York, dated the 15th day of May, 1901,
and the- "affidavits of publication hereto an-
nexed, and on motion of William D. Murray*

r attorney for the petitioner; it is '
.

Ordered that the petitioner, the State Execu-
tive Committee of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association of the State of New York, be
authorized to assume, the name "Executive
Committee of the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation of the States of New York and New
Jersey " on the 12th day, of August, 1901;
And it is' further ordered that the said petition

and said certificate and said affidavits of pub-
lication, together with this order, be filed with-
in ten days of the date hereof in the office of
the Clerk of the County of New York, that be-
ing the county in which the principal office of
the said petitioner is* located, and that a cer-
tified copy of this order be filed in the office
of the Secretary of State within ten days aftar
the entry of this order;
And it la further ordered that within ten days

after the entry of this order this order be pub-
lished once a week for four successive weeks
in The New York Law Journal, a newspaper
published In the County of New York, and in
The New York Times, a newspaper published an
the County of New York. Enter.
A copy; :

« D. McA., J.
WM. SOHMER, [L. S.],

Clerk.

ftamburg-Jtmerican.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to
PLYMGUTH-rCHERBOURG-HAMBURO.

F.Bismarck, Aug. 1. 10AM (Columbia, Aug.22. 10AM
D'tschland. Aug.8.11 AM F.Blsm'rck.Aug^.lOAM
A.Victoria,Aug.15.10AM iD' tscWand, Sept.5jg# AM
TWIW-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Every Saturday to

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURO.
j •

•Bulgaria, Aug/3. 7 AM
Penn'a. Aug. 10, 1:30 PM
Pretoria. Aug. 17. 7 AM
•Phoenicia, Auar.24.noon

Patricia, Aug. 81. 6 AM
Waldersee; Sept. 7, noon
•Palatia, Sept. 14, 6 AM
Penn'a, Sep. 21, 10 :30 AM

•To Hamburg direct.
• 1 » .

SUMMER CRUISE
tov the Baltic and the principal cities

of NORWAY, SWEDEN. \ RUSSIA, and
DENMARK, from Hamburg Aug IS.

by the new yacht PRINZESSIN VIC-
TORIA LUISE, (5.000 tons, 450 feet

long.) All appointments strictly first-class.

Attractive Itineraries arranged." Further par-
ticulars on application to the

\\
Hamborg-Amerlcan Line.37B'way,N.Y.

50
c--to PROVIDENCE

ria the' *NEW LINE/-_

AMERICAN LINE,
. NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.
St. Paul.. Aug. 7. 10 AM(3t. Paul. Aug. 28. 10 AM
St. LouiS*Aug.l4. 10 AM St. Louis. Sept. 4, 10 AM
•Zeeland..Aug. 21. noon!phlla...Sept, 11. 10 AM
RED STAR LINE.

' / NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.
•Vaderla'd.Aug. 7. noon
Kensington. Au. 14, noon

*Zeeland..Aug. 21, noon
Friesland.Aug. 2S, noon

•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Aerbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION C<mPANY.
. Piers ' 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway.

ATLANfIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON. *

MARQUETTE . . . .• .'
. .Aug. 10, 9:00 A. M.

MANITOU .......Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA ...Aug. 24, 11 A. M.
MESABA .".... Aug. 31, 9 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS Aug. 10, 41 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE.. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION,
LONDON. FOR' RATES, ETC.. APPLY TO 1"

BROADWAY. •
-

.
I

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN-LIVERPOOL.

Germanic. .Aug. 7, noon
Celtic Aug. 13. 5 PM
Majestic.Aug. 14, noon

Oceanic, Au.21, 9:30 AM
Cymric Aug. 27, noon
Teutonic . . Aug. 28. noon

Contract for Woman's Hotel.

The contract to build the hotel fpr The
Woman's Hotel Company was yesterday
awarded to the Louis Weber Building Com-
pariyV which promises to complete it within

» . • » .

the next twelve months. The demolition
of the buildings formerly occupied by the

jflfl
American Female Guardian Society, now
upon the ground, where- the new hotel will
be erecteiT has already been begun. The
proposed building will measure 75 feet by
about 200 feet, will be twelve stories, high,
and will run through from Twenty-ninth
Street to Thirtieth Street, one hundred feet
east of Madfson Avenue. Robert W. Gib-
son is the architect.

aliments,. * years. 8,<

» City Mortgage %
j, 226 ft w of Jd t
• ••••••«••• mjm • • • • • v4V'

5,000

1.050

BAIRD, Executrix. 8^^ STODDARD, Attomws
••jL^»#A»A».»*»«A»tJi»«A«»A.«»jiwW,w«- way, N. Y»

BAIRD, MATTHEW.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Ahner C. Thomas, a. Surrogate of the

County or New York, notice is hereby given to all
Sersons having • c 11 1ms against Mattnew Baird.
it* of the County of New York, deceased, to

present the same, with vouchers thereof to the f
'•subscriber, at her place of transacting business
No. 433 East Ninety-second Street, in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City of New York, on 6-
before the third day of November next.—Dater".
New York, the 2d day of Ma&1901.~ ISABELLA.~ ._._ HOUGHTONV.

1ST Broad

-

Surrogate Notices.

BECKER, JOSEPH.—In pursuance of an order
ofrHon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons, having claims against JOSEPH
BECKER, late, of jthe County of New York, de-
ceased^ to present ifie same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing business. No. 40 West 73d Street,* in the
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on
or before the fifth day of November next.—
Dated New York, the 24th day of April. 100W
JOSEPH WILLIAM BECKER, CORNELIA

L D0RETHEA BECKER, Executors. COUDERT
BROTHERS. Attorneys for Executors. IT Broad-

} way,' Borough of Manhattan. New York City.
apt5-Iaw6mTb

• • ' '. -
...-• ^

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OP NEWYORK;
by the grace of God free and independent, to

OSCAR KOHN and the brothers and sisters, un-
cles ' and aunts and cousins' of . Leopold Kohn,
deceased, ' and to the children, if any of the
brothers and sisters and uncles and aunts and
cousins who may have died, the next of kin of
Leopold Kohn, deceased, whose names and places
of resilience are unknown, and cannot after due
diligent inquiry be ascertained., send greeting:
Whereas, Ferdinand' A. Straus of the City of

New York has lately applied to the Surrogate'
Court ol'our Couhty of New York' to have a cer-
tain instrument in: writing, dated February 20th,
1886, and a codicil thereto dated AprU 20th, 1901,

- relating, to personal property duly proved as *^he
last Will and testament and codicil of- Leopold
Kohn, deceased, late of the County 0/ New x£>rk;
therefore, you and each of you are cited to ap-
ar before the Surrogate of

v
our County of New

ork^ at his office in the County of New York,
on the 17th day of September, one thousand nine
hundred and one, at half past ten o'clock in the
forenoon of thatviay, then and. there to attend
the probate of the aaid last willed testament. ,-

And such of you as are hereby cited as are
under the age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your guardian, if ' you have one,
or, if you have none, to appear aad apply, for
one to be appointed, or, in the event of your
neglect or lailue . to do so, a guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to represent and ect
for you in the proceeding. »

"

In testimony whereof we have caused the seal
< of +he Surrogate's -Court of the said
tL. S.] County of New York to be hereunto

affixed. '
,

Witness Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, Surrogate
of our aaid County of New York, at said County,
the 18th day of July, in the year of oar Lord
one thousand nine hundred and one. '

.

J. FAIRFAX MCLAUGHLIN, .

Jv2$-lawewTh . Clerk of U»e Surjogatea' Courts

For passage, freight, and general information
apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office^ Broadway, N. Y.

.

• •

_

SPECIAL.—The new White Star Line Steamship
" Suevic " will sail from New York to Liver-

pool direct Sat., August Slst. Will carry Second
Cabin passengers only. 'Rates from $35 up. For
inspection of. plans apply at the Company's of-

\
fices, 9 Broadway, Bowling. Green Building,

• • -
*

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.

From Pier 51 Noith River. j
Etruria...Aug. 3. 8 AldlLucania, Aug. 24; Noon
Campania,Aug. 10, 1 PMiEtruria. Aug. 31, 7 AM
Umbrla, Aug. 17/8 AMI Survia, Sept. 3, 9 AM
VERNON H. BROWN «fc CO. Gen. Agents,

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Reliable & Popular Route. Superior
service. Fast time. Splendid SteamersfRHODE
ISLAND and MASSACHUSETTS. Daily, Except
Sundays, at 5:00 P. M., from Pier 36, N. R., foot
Spring St., New York. Tickets and rooms may
be obtained at Pier 36 or on Steamers sailing
days only. . .

*
j * _ _ _ •

JOY $2.00 TO BOSTON.
I IMP PROVIDENCE AND RETURN, $1.50.
AwliNLw* Tue> Thur>r Sat#> at 5 p. M#
From Pier 35 East River, foot of Catharine St.

Rooms reserved in advance. 'Phone 3063 Franklin.

BLOCK ISLAND. ORIENT. GREENP0RX
SHELTER ISLAND.

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 13, E.. R., near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1 :00 . P. M."—^8»e steamer
leaving on Tuesdays. Thursdays, and^Saturdays
will not .stop at Southold.'-

CATSKILL EVENING LSNE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA lit 1:30 P. *. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. %.
' Special trains for Cairo, Palenville. Otis Sum-
mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersville connect.
FAREt-NeW York to TannersvjBle. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

m

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00;
11:00 A. M.;. 1:00, 2:00. 3:45, 4:30. 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00, 8:00
P. M.

,

'

.

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbrofies St. 3:15 P. M.. (Saturdays 1:45
P. M.,) West»82d St, 3:30 P. M., (Saturdays 2 P.
M.,»-for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT. CORN-
WALL, NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK.
RONDOUT. and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P.-M., -c^mne^tlng with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads! Also,- Saturdays,
feteamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M.' for Catskill.
with Annex for Hudson.

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunday at
BP; M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfleld. and all
New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

153:20 p. m Saratov
t3:30 p. m -..Albs
•3:35 p. m Alhan
•4:00 p. m.-. ....Dctro
•5:30 p. m..The Lake

Trains arrive and c parV from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street, JC w Tork, as- follows:
Leave New York. .

Arrive New York.
•3:15 a. m.. Mail and Paper Train.. *7:00 a. m.
17:50 a. m.Adir'dack .. Montreal Sjjl.tl0:20 p. m.
•8:00a m- .Syrae -e. Local t6:25p. m.
t8:30a. m.. Empire '£ ate Express.. tlO :00 p: m.
•8:45 a. m.... Fa ,Mail...^ •10:00 a. m.
•9:20 a. m Expositi< t Express. . . . *9:30 a. m.
t»:40a. m. Saratoga i Montreal Spl. t9:30j. m.£

tl0:30 a m D£y HxPress t7:00lf>. m.
til :30 a. m .'Rutlar I Express. t7:00 p. m.
•1:00 p. m. . .Southwes ern Limited. . . •G.OO p. m.
||1:60 p. m.....Saratov t Limited ......tl0:40 a. m.
•2:00 p. m..N. Y. & C icago Special.. *1:30 p. m..

.

k Limited..... tl0:40 a. m,
v Flier. .' til :10 a. m.
Special tl :00-p. m.
Special. *10:00 a. ra.

hore Limited.. *6:30 p. m. .

•5:30p ra St. Lot s Limited..... *2:55p. m.
•6:00 p. m Wester Express. *8:45 p. m.
•6:25 p. m.Adirondack ^Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m.
•6:35 p. m Montr^ I Express. .. .

.' *7».20 a. m.
•7:30 p. m.-Pan-Ame- can Express.. •7:27 a.m.
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & ^. W. Special. •8:00 a.m. -'

•9:30 p. in..i...Pacifi Express...... *5;30 a. m. .

tl2:10h.m Midnlg. t Express *5:30 a. m.
•Daily. tDaily. e;xcf

v
t Sunday. JDaily, except

Monday. | (Saturdays nly. §Daily, except Satur-
day and Sunday. • --f— \HARLE5 DIVISION.
9:08 A. M. and 5:35 F M. daily except Sunday.
To Pittsfield and \*orth Adams. Saturdays
only, 2:45 A. M. Su lays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars o all through trains. .

Ticket offices at 113. 261. 415. and 1,216 Broad-
way. 25 Union Sq. W< t, 275 Columbus Av., 133

West 125th St.. 125th St Station, and 138th St.

Station, New York: 3.' and 726 Fulton St,, arid ,

Brooklyn. V
Tori

'

- i

1

\

-

9

i
m
i

/
. |

- 1

j

100 Broadwav, E. D..
.'Telephone ^900 38t Street" for New York
Central Cab Service. F ggage checked fronvhotel
or residence by Westc tt Express Company?

;

GEORGE H. DANfELS.
General PassengerAgent.

P. S. BLODGETT.
General Superintendent

• .

NEW YORK TO BOSTON
SPRINGF ELD LINE.

Via Sprinc'ield and the

BOSTON & AL ANY RAILROAD.
(New York Central & fi idson River R. R. Lessee.)

Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourth
New York, as follows:

rive Arrive
New York. Sp- ngfield. Boston.
t9:00 a. m. . .'..?.. .12 5noon ..3:30 p. m-

tl2:00 noon 3 .8 p. m 5:40 p. xp.

•4:00 p. m ....7 :7 p. m 10:00 p. m.

>—

Avenue and 42d Stree
Leave A

/

•11:00 p. m 8
Tickets at New York

and 1,216 Broadway. ;

tion.

1 a. m.... 6:15^.. m.
Central ticket offices, 416
id at Grand Central Sta-

•
' *

follows.and 15 min.latr
•7:10 A M—For lnterr
•9:40 AM—(1) Rip Va

t!0:3O A M—Saratoga

•2:25 P M—Cont.Lim.
•3:25 P M-(4) Ulster
t3:45 P M— (4) For Hi.

3* at t2:10 P M; 4 at
City. P. R: R. Sta.,

Travelers' Guide— Railroads.

ANCHOR LINE s?^£tl.

¥c

To Glasgow, via Londonderry.
From Pier 64 North River, foot of West 24th Str

Astoria...Aug. 10. noon [Purnessia, Aug. 24. noon
Anchoria. .Aug. 17 noan|EthlopIa. .Aug. 31, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward. -

2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class, $26 and up. _
^HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19

f
Broadway.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up. 74 davs First 'Class, including shore excurr
sions, guides, drtv9B, fees, hotels, etc. ; the cheap-

en and most attractive trip .ever offered; 18 days
In. Egypt and Palestine; largest ship, afloat.

' F. C. CLARK, 111 Broadway, New York. •

JAPAM-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islaqds.

PACIFIC MAIL S.* S. CO.

'

OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.
T0Y0KI8EN KAISHA. I

'.

Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,
Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at IF. M.

'Am Mam Aug. 10]Gaellc. ...... J . .Aug. 27
Peking. Aug. 17|Hong Kong Maru.. Sep. 4
For freight, passage, and general Information

apply at 34ft Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Central R. R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier than below, except as noted.

)

|Week Days. | Sundays.

• •

i .

v
* -

-

•-

. • .•• ..V

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAILY SERVICE.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newrort News, Va., connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Virginia Beach,
Washington, D. C, and- entire South ahd W
Freight and pasaenRrer ate-amem

from Mer 26 N. R., foot of Beact St., every
week day nt S P. «. •

H. A WALfeER. Traffic Manager,
. - r* .

— ..- *

Easton Local ........
Easton Local ....'..

Scran ton & Reading....
Scranton'& Reading....
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Cbhhk & Reading
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY, SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL

ATLANTIC CITY. :

Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Bridgeton .

.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N.^Y. & Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R: R.
N. Y, & Long Br'h R. R.
N. y! & Long Br'h R R.
N. Y. & Lpni Br'h R. R.
N, .Yv & Lpng Br'h R. R.
N. YJ fi-Long Br'h R. R.

7 : iMrm.
t5:45 p. m.
0:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.
»•••••••

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

1:00 p. m.
3:40 p.m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
&30 a. m,
1K30 a. m.

£1:10 p. m.
$2:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
J3:53 p. m.
J4:45 p. in.

5:^0 p. m.
$6:23 p. m.

• '•

• • •

«

1 :00 p. m.
+5:30 p. m.

t9:15a. m.

J9:15 a. m.

. m a m •• • • •

1:30 p. m.

|4:00 p. m.
• •

i

V-

ROYAL BLUE LINE
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

If1:30, t7:30, t8:00, *9.00, •10:00, •11:30 a. m.,
tt^OO, *1:30, t3:00, '3:40, t4;00, §J4:00, t4:30.

•5:00, *7:00, t7:30, 59:00,' tt9:25 p. m„ •12:13

md
BAiiTIMORB AND WASHINGTON."

i»4:30. t«:0f». *10:00, *11:30 a. m., tl:00, *1:30.

•3:40. *5:00. *7:00 p. m., '*12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROUTE.

• * From foot of Rector St .

'

Through to Point Pleasant 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 a.

m:. 1:00. 2:00, 3:46. 4:30, 5:30 p: m. Through
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant, 10:00 a. m., 1:00, 4:00, 8:00"

P. m. .

*
Offices: Liberty St. Ferry, South Ferry, 113,

2Q1, 434, 1,300, l,35f Broadway, 182•Bth Av.,
737 6th Av., 25 Union Sq. West, 153 East 125th
St., 278 West 125th St., 245 Columbus Av., New
York,; 4 Court St., 34*. 860, Fulton St., Brooklyii;.l
98 Broadway, Willlanisburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls for and checks baggage to destination.
.JFrom Liberty St. only. 'Daily. tDaily, ex-

cept .Sunday. ISundayH onlyr

WEST SHOf E RAILROAD.
Trains leave Frankli St Station, New York, at

foot West 42d St.N.R. :—
,points to Albany&Monfl.
Winkle Flyer to Catskills

id Buffalo Express.
fll:20 A M—(2)Lake M ^onk.Minnewaska Express
tl2:45 P M—13) CatskJ Mountain Express*
•1 :00 P M-Chica»r E press. •

ir Detroit, Chi. & St.Lsuls.
:xprpss tf-Oatskill Mts.
scin RIr#pdl|t9 & Albany

•6:15 P M—For Roch. 'uffalo,Cleve
,V& Chicago.-

t7:45 P M—For Roch.. :uffalo. Detroit & St. Lou la.

•0:15 P M—For Syra., och..Niag.Falls,Det.&ChL
•Daily, fDaily, exce t Sunday. Leaves Brook*

Ivn Annex No. 1 at t9 5 A M; 2 at U0:45 A M;
1:00 P M. Leaves Jersey
o, 1 at #9:45 A M; 2 at.

tll:20f A M; 3 at tl2 O P M;. 4 at tS:S5 P M.
Time tables at prlncip: hotels and offices. Bag-
gage checked from he el or residence by WeBt-
cott's Express. /
C. E. LAMBERT, Ge<J Passenger Agent, N. Y.

BALTIMORE & JHIO RAILROAD
Leave NewZTork City, liberty St., South Ferry.
Chicago, Rmsburg. • 4 'W AM
Chicago. Pittsburg. *1L 15 Nt. *12:10 Nt. Dinar
Chicago. Columbus • ] 30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner

«

Pittsburg. Cleve... • 1 ^0 PM. • 1:25 PM. Dinar
Pittsburg Limited.. • 7 00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati. St.Louis *ll 15 Nt. »12:10 NL i -

Cincinnati. St.Louis *K 00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
Cincinnati. St.Louis * T 00 PM. •.6:55 PM. Buffet
Norfolk r... t 1 ^OPM. ?12:55 PM. Diner

ROYAL BLJE TRAINS:
Washington, Balto. • S »0 AM. t 7:55 AM. Buffet
Washington, Balto. *10 AM. • 9:55 AM. Di i»r
Washington, Balto. •!! AM. *11:25AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. t 1 '0 PM^tl2:55 PM. DJner
Washington. Balto. • 1 •" PJ^ 1:25 PM. Diner
" Royal Limited »\ • ?. 40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner .

Washington, Balto. * 5 »0 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • T 00 PM. • 6(55 PM. Bufftt
Washington: Balto. •!! 15 Nt. *12:10 Nt.

, \
•Daily. tDaily. exce: Sunday. --

. :

1,300 Broadway, 25 Union
St., N. T.; 343 Fulto4i

?hall Terminal and *LHb*
checked from note! or

- V

-

-

i

-

...

.- -*

"..

-

-

I

.
t:

:-

Offices: 113, 2G1, 434.

Square W.; 391 Gran
Street, Brooklyn; W*i:
erty Street. Baggagr
residence to destinatic

.
> f M

-.

i*—

.LEHBCH VA1-LEY.
• r

-

Foot of West 2Sd A. Cor andt and Desbvtses Sts. •.
t Except Bund; .-. Sunday cnanfej : c 12^5.

si.25. t».: . x«.15.
r

.:

Lv.stT^AlLv.-N.T.,*"

• Daily. 1

1

12.45. ~ti7.4i.

--•
.

•

* *

JLoSvOTl L.OC3 1 ••••• •••••• * •••••
Buffalo and Western Expr as....

Boffalo and Chicago Expr bs...,

BLACK DIAMOND EXPR
Mauch Chink acd Ha&etc Local
Wilkes Battcand bcranu Kxp..
Easton Local ......

•t6.25AM
%7.40ajc
•9.55 as

til 55 AM

•••.80
•10.00

tiroo*"*
•cl2.40PM|*dl2.50 nc
^tS.55PM t4.»P*
^rs.iopji «.»nf

>

'.i

• *•

:

-.

Chicapo&ToroDto Vesti> ;eBxp.! *5.55 P*f
#x«.10 TX

F.XFOSIHOX EXPRESS.... | «? 55 PMl *S.OO PM
Tickets audFullmin a-\:ommodatloDs %t lCL 381, «»,

855, 1205 and 1851 Broadw»;, 1825thAv^.,V5Un^tonSoUre .

"West, 245 Columbus Ave. f . Y.; 86U Fulton St., 4 C^ult
8t., W Broadw y, and FL ulton St., BrooklTn.
ft Y. Transfer Co. wiU aU for and checktoacaft.

NEW YORK, 0NTM0& WESTERN BY.

>.

Lv. Franklin St. Lv. W< 42d St.
7:45 A.M.—Day Expr s to Oswejro.. 8:00 A.M.
9-.05 A.M.—Liberty T -pres8 9:15 A.M.
12:00 Noon*—Mount'

n

:xp. to Sidney.' 12: 15 P.M.
12:45 -P.M.t—Saturday
8 P.M.—Vestibule Lt
6:40 P.M,*—Western
0:05 A.M.*—Sun. Spl.
•Str. Homer Ramsc 11, from Pier

9:30. W. 129th St. 10/
tSaturdays only, tl
Parlor Car eeata at

.-.-i

-i

- '<* •-...
',v

"

*
*

&6e •

«'*-*»*%;

to Rockland. . fl:00 P.M.
to RdckTnd.. 3:15 P.M.
imited. . i 18.00 P.M. ^ ;.„

y Midw^ Park^:^A.^
; *j

M. r coanecta at CornwaSl *a"
ily. fSundays only.

;

J5 Broadway only* / . ^.^

IfS*

**!

» **£
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SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF NEW TORK.^"THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-PANY -OF NEW YORK, plaintiffs, against
FRANCJS J. SCHNUGG and others, defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

•ale. duly mado and entered in the above-en-
titled action, on the 3d day of July.. 1901. I. the
undersigned, the referee in said judgment named.
Jill R<?11 at public auction, at the New^York
Real Estate Salesroom. Number 111 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan and City of New York,
on the 1st day of August. lf)01. at 12 o'clock
noon of said day. by William M. - Ryan, auc-
tioneer, the Ft-tmises directed by the said judg-
ment to be sold and therein described as fol-
lows:

All that certain lot of land situate In the
S^yenteeTith Ward of the City of New York,
am! bounded and described as follows:

"beginning at a point on the easterly side of
"2ie l3uwery distant one hundred and twenty-five
""tset northerly from the northerly line of Riv-
ington Street where it Intersects the Bowery,
running thence easterly on a line parallel with
Rivington Street one hundred feet; thence north*
erly on a line parallel with the Bowery twenty-
five feet; thence westerly on a line parallel
with Rivington Street one hundred feet to the
easterly side of the Bowery, and thence south-
erly along the easterly side of the Bowery
twenty-five feet one inch and three-quarters
of an inch to the place of beginning, said prem-
ises being now known as Number two hundred
end twenty-five Bowery.

Also, all that certa-in.lot of land situate in
5'aid ward and citjr in the block between the
Bowery and Cfirystlo Street and Rivington and
Stanton Streets, bounded and described as 'fol-
lows: Beginning at a point* in the line drawn
parallel with Rivington. Street at n distance of
$iie hundred and fifty feet northwardly there-
from, whfcfi pofnt Is one hundred test dis-
tant eastwa^dly from the easterly side of th«
Boweiy as* m^asur^d along said line parallel
with Rivington Street: thence running southerly
on a line parallel with the Bowery fifty feet;
thence easterly on a line panallel with Rfv-
IfTgton Street forty-eight feet; thence northwrVy
on a line parallel with the Bowery ,twentyrfive
feet ; thence easterly p<u*t44«4^w!th Rivington
Street 'thirty-thr^p feet -fen incites to an alley
ten feet wide running on -the rear of said land
to Rivington Street; thence northerly along the
said alley at "rlffht angles to the said last-
mentioned line tw.enty-flve feet, and thence
westerly on a line parallel with Rivington Street
eighty-four fe*t five- inches; to the po!nt~ or
place of beginning. \ -

Dated New York. July 10th. 1001.
LEWIS H. FRREDMAN, Referee..

Referees* Nctisw.

NEW YORK SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OP
.New York.—EUGENE A. HOFFMAN, plaintiff,
against CHARLES W. BURTON. Individually,
and as executor and trustee. &c, and others, de-
fendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, bearing date the 5th day of July, 1001, and
filed in the office of the Clerk of the County of
New York on the 8th day of July, 1001, the un-
dersigned, the referee in said judgment named,
will sell at public auction, at the New ' York
Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, in the
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on the
6th day of August, 1001, at 12 o'clock noon on
that day. by D. Phoenix Ingraham, auctioneer,
the premises in said judgment mentioned, and
therein described as follows: All that certain
lot, piece, or parcel of land, with the building
thereqn erectedyskuate. lying, and- being in the
Ninet&entJF Ward of the City of New York,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
gi point on the northerly Bide of Forty-second
Street, distant two hundred and ninety-one feet
and eight inches westerly from the northwesterly
corner of Forty-second' Street and Fifth Avenue,
running thence northerly, parallel with Fifth
Avenue and partly through a party wall one
hundred feet and five Inches; thence westerly
and parallel with Forty-second Street twenty
feet and ten, Inches; thence southerly parallel
With Fifth Avenue and partly through a party
wall one hundred feet and five" inches to the
northerly side of Forty-second Street, and thence
easterly along said northerly side of Forty-second
Street twenty feet and ten inches to the point
or place of beginning; together with all and
singular the edifices, buildings, rights, members,
privileges, and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in any wise appertaining; and also all the
estate, right, title, interest, term of years yet
to come and unexpired, property, possession,

.claim, and demand whatsoever, as well In law
as in equity, of the said, Emma D. Burton of,
in, and to the said demised premises, and every
part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances;
and also the said indenture of lease and every
clause, . article, and condition therein expressed
and contained.—Dated New York, July' 0. 1001.

JOHN A. STRALEY, Referee.
HARRIS & TOWNE. Attorneys for Plaintiff,

258 Broadway. New York City. .

The premises to be sold are known as No. 10
West Forty-second Street, In the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, and the mortgage
to foreclose which this action was brought
covers a certain lease of said premises, bearing

jj
date the fith day of February, 1884, made by

I
OJlorvina R. Hoffman, to Emma D. Burton for

i the term of twenty-one years from the first day
of May. 1884, at the annual rental of $950. pay-

DAVIES, K0WB* AUERBACH. Attorney for
f abte m two equal half-yearly payments on No-

Plaintiffs. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of Man-
hattan New York City.

The following is a diagram of the property to

b«- sold: -
'

I

I

184.5

100 33.10
3
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HIGHEST BIDDER GETS

GARBAGE CONTRACT

Awarded by Board of Estimate De-

spite Controller Coler's Protest.

«—^———

•

8anitary Utilization Company's Bid of

- $232,000 Accepted Through May-

or's Influence.

There was a contest at the meeting oi

the Board of Estimate yesterday over the

contract for the removal of garbage from

the Borough of Manhattan. Controller

Color and President Guggenheimer con-

tended that the price was excessive; but

Mayor Van Wyck, Corporation Counsel

Whalen, and President Feitnef of the De-

partment of Taxes and Assessment voted

for the award of the contract to the Sani-

tary Utilization Company for five years.

The price which was paid during the past

five years under a contract made with the

same company was less than $90,000. The
contract' awarded yesterday to the same
company for the same work by the in-

fluence of Mayor Van Wyck was at $232,000

a year, notwithstanding the 'fact that Con-

troller Coler and President Guggenheimer
made a strong protest.

This is the first break which has occurred

among the members of the Board of Esti-

mate in some time. Controller Coler and
President Guggenheimer said that an in-

crease of $14;t,000 a year for the same
work or a total of $715,000 on a five-year

# *

contract was more than the city should

be forced to pay.

Mayor Van. Wyck-. ami the hea"ds of de-

pa rtments whom he appointed to office

\\oted for the contract without making any
explanations except the statements con-

tained in a letter written by Street Clean-

ing Commissioner Nagle.

There were bidders who offered to do the

work for less than half the amount which
the Sanitary Utilization Company bid. In
fact, Mayor Van Wyck, Corporation Coun-
sel Whalen, 'and President Feitner of the
Department of Taxes, voted a iew weeks
ago to reject the bid of the Sanitary Utili-

zation Company for $232,000 on the ground
that it was excessive. Under a readver-
xisemeiit which was ordered by the Board
of Estimate the lower bids were made.
What happened in the meantime to in-
fluence Mayor Van Wyck and the other
city officials to change their minds and
vote to accept a bid which had already
been declared excessive by their* own votes
did not transpire at the meeting.
Controller Coler -and President Guggen-

heimer intend to continue the fight against
the contract for five years at $232,000 a
year. Lnder the old contract, which expires
tc-iiay, the cfrty has the right, within ninety
days, to purohas-e the plant of the Sanitary
"Utilization Company. Controller Coler, in
an interview with a New York Times re-
porter* said last evening: .

VHAT CONTROLLER COLER THINKS.
•' President Guggenheimer and myself op-

po^cd the making of the contract at $232,-

WHi for five years, but were* outvote! by
3 to 2. I said at the meeting yesterday
that it was a mistake to readvertise the
contract for five years, but that was no
reason why the city j-hould be asked -to
pay an excessive price. I said that unoVr
the circumstances it would be better for
the city to take advantage of the clause
in i he old contract that allows the ciiy to
take over the plant."
The plant of the Sanitary Utilization

Company is on Barren island. Before the
contract was awarded yesterday Vice
President Thomas F. White of the com-
pany and De Lancey Nicoll, who .appeared
.as attorney, made statements as to why
the contract should be awarded at $232,000
a year. The first part of the meeting was
given over to the reading of a letter from
btr.cet Cleaning Commissioner Nagle.
Commissioner Nagle wrote that he was

compelled to throw out the bid of James J.
Barrett for the removal of garbage from
the Borough of. Manhattan at $120,000 a
year on the ground that Contractor Barreft
intended to dispose of the garbage at Ca-
narsie in • a manner which was prohibited
by law. Commissioner Nagle said that he
had to reject the bid of Z. F. McGill & Co.
for $140,000 a year for the Borough of Man-

.
hattan because there were no sureties at-
tached to the bid.
Commissioner Nagle ended his epistle by

recommending that the Board of Estimate
award the contract to the Sanitary Utili-
zation Company. Figures were read which
Commissioner Nagle claimed proved that
the price of $232,000 a year was not exces-
sive in View of the large increase in the
amount of garbage.

,

When the contract was awarded five
years ago he wrote that the city contract-
ors were required to handle 300 tons of
garbage a day, but now there Was an aver-
age of 1,000 tons a day. Commissioner
Nagle in his letter quoted what he said
were the official figures showing the cost
of the removal of garbage in other cities,
which he claimed differed radically from

-. those supplied to Controller Coler by W. F.
Morse. When the clerk finished reading
the letter. Mayor Van Wyck said:

" I move that the vote whereby this board
refused, to approve the contract with the
Sanitary Utilization Company be reconsid-
ered and that we now approve of the Street
Cleaning Commissioners former award of
the contract to that company."
No member of the Board of Estimate

could be heard to second the motion. Then
Z. F. McGill asked to be heard. He said:

" All I wish to say is that $1 a ton is a
fair price for the removal of garbage, and
if we had plenty of time we could have put
in a hid to remove and dispose of all the
garbage at that price."

; ,

" Are you not the man who had th;

e con-
tract with the city at one time?" asked
Mayor Van Wyck. " Didn't you have cre-
matory plants on Staten Island which the
city was compelled to buy? "

"The city was not compelled to buy
them." said Mr. McGill. "The city found
that it had made a mistake in the form of
its contract, and that it could not afford to
pay us 43 cents per ton for the removal of
ashes. We were willing to go on with the
contract, but the city wasn't."

" Well, why didn't you put in a bid for
this contract which would be of use? "
asked Mayor Van Wyck.

" Because it was impossible for any out-
sider to put in a better bid at two days', no-
tice. That was all the time given us under
the readvertisement of the bids. It would
not pay any one to put up a plant merely
for a one-year contract. It would' have
paid if we could have got a five-year con-
tract. The advertisement was unfair."
W. F. Morse, who supplied Controller

Coler with figures to show that the price of
$232,000 a year,for Manhattan was exorbi-
tant, said:

.

MR. MORSE ON MR. NAGLE'S FIGURES.
"I was considerably amused at the rapid

manner in which the Street Cleaning Com-
missioner disposed of my figures by set-
ting up against them what he purports to
be official figures. I still maintain that
my figures are correct. At any time in the
future I will' be pleased to show wherein
the criticisms of the Street Cleaning Com-
missioner are erroneous."

' President Guggenheimer then said:
" We had better get down to business be-

cause there wiU have to be an arrange-
ment made for the disposal of garbage to-
morrow."
Controller Coler then said:
"In view of the fact that outside bid-

ders "^we put to a disadvantage In the
IficaWpns for a one-year contract in-

I .

i

+ wt

J-

V .

specifica
stead of a five-year contract, I think it
was a mistake on the part of the Finance
Department to have recommended the on>e-
year contract. We have found out our
mistake, and we are willing to correct it. I
am opposed to the city paying at the rate
of S232.000 a year, because I 4hink that the
price is excessive."
Controller Coler then explained that the

dr-nger of a large loss to theVity was immi-
nent*because the Sanitary Utilization Com-
pany could claim good-will and prospective
profits and* thus force the city to pay an
excessive price for the plant according to
the provisions of the old contract which
allowed the city to buy the plant.
President Guggenheimer said he thought

- a temporary contract might be made.
" We can't do that," said Mayor Van

"Wyck* testily.
; The first vote was taken on the question
as to whether the vote to reject the bid of
$332,000 by the Sanitary Company as ex-

. cessive should be reconsidered. Controller
.
Coler voted " No J' in a loud voice, Presi-
dent Guggenheimer voted the same :way, J-
but the othei* three members voted in favor
of the motion.
Corporation Counsel Whalen then brought

ttp the question of acquiring £he plant of
the Sanitary Company. During the discus-
sion Mayor Van Wyck- became excited.
De LanCey Nicoll was asked questions. He
cafldthat if the company got the new con-
tract and- the city decided to acquire the
plant there would be no claim for good-
will or prospective profits, but the com-
pany would be satisfied to take the new

not to buy the plant under the old con-
tract.
Corporation Counsel Whalen then dic-

tated a resolution, in the preamble of which
the company waived all right to good-will
and profits' under the new . contract, the
price of the plant to be fixed by, arbitra-
tion. The Sanitary Company was to ap-
point- a representative, the Board of Rsti-
mater another,- and the third to be chosen
by the representative* of the city and the
company. By resolution Controller Coler
and President Guggenheimer were appoint-
ed a committee to arbitrate with the com-
pany in regard to {he price. The meeting
then adjourned.
* ^

* *
.

A FIGHT ON WHITE STAR PfER.____——

—

Friends of Easts!ders Going Abroad on

the Teutonic Caused a Small
f

*

; Riot—Fined In Court.

The White Star pier was yesterday, at

noon, the scene of a lively fracas, in whlph
about a dozen eastslders took part. The
Teutonic was about to sail for Liverpool,

when the trouble started just in front of

the steerage gangway. The cause of the

trouble was the determination of about a
score of eastslde residents to give a fitting

send-off to Jacob Blum of 131 Eldridge

Street, Joseph Driedan of 183 Chrystie

Street, and Samuel Grossman of 176 Chrys-

tie Street, on their departure for Europe
aboard .the Teutonic. ,

It was only a^few minutes before the

sailing hour when the three passengers

referred to arrived at the pier. Accom-
panying them were their friends, among
whom . was Charles I£ramer, the eastslde

politician. As the three passengers started

to go up the gang plank their friends sur-

rounded them and made a demonstrative
scene. • ^[ - fWhen Blum, the passanger, started to go
on board, John Anderson, who guards the
deck end of the gangplank, asked nim to

show his ticket. Blum thought Anderson
was not going to allow him to go aboard,
and so did his -friends. Then the trouble
began. Pushing and yelling the crowd sur-
rounded Anderson, expostulating and con-
demning hin: atr the same time. Suddenly
Blum struck the official in the mouth and
darted on board. Some of his friends tried
to follow, and then the trouble began in
C<lT*ri£St

The police rushed to the assistance of
the gangplank guard. The crowd forgot
their friends and surged toward the centre
of the trouble, adding to the confusion.
The police tried to drive the friends of the
travelers away, but they hung about them,
tore their clothes, and called them names,
while others encouraged those fighting the
police.
" You ain't done nothing. Don't you let

them take you. Charley Kramer'll get
you out," yelled one. '

" Its a shamefulness. We'll tell Martin
Engel," screamed a dozen others in chorus.
Finally the police, reinforced by every

officer on the pier, scattered the crowd and
carried off Henry Harris of 176 Chrystie
Street and Joseph and John Blum of Eld-
ridge Street to Jefferson Market * Police
Court- for a hearing on a charge of dis-
orderly ^conduct.
They were followed by a crowd who

threatened the police with political punish-
ment for interfering with friends of
" Charley Kramer."
In Jefferson Market Court Magistrate

Olmsted fined the prisoners $3* each on the
complaint of Anderson, who was struck by
Blum. This complaint was substantiated
by Policemen Daniel Sullivan, stationed at
the-toier, and Michael Quinn and Birck of
the Steamboat Squad. In passing judgment
Magistrate Olmsted took occasion to say:
" Hereafter, when an eastsider leaves the

country, instead of taking his demonstra-
tive friends to the pier, let him hire a hall
for a farewell receptibn."

MALARIAL FEYER

PREYALENT HERE
*

The Board of Health Issues a
j • *

Warning to Physicians.

A Special Fight Against Mosquitoes to
I r-11

P.

-> be Made by Dr. Doty at

Concord, S. I.

pieces just such as he used, to make being
irculated, and since then they have had
heir suspicions of the woman who formerly
lived with him. Her place of abode, how-
ever, had been sought unsuccessfully until
~he detectives stationed here happened to
locate her while trying, to discover the
maker of the counterfeit money which was
being spread about Long Island.
When the woman was arrested she said

t hat if there were any coins in her place
f he did not know about them, and that the
packages in which they were found, had
been left in her charge by a man who asked
:hat they be kept, for him a day or two.
"Tie. detectives say that these two are
mong the very few women counterfeiters

in the country, that offense being rarely
r committed by women. -

VEGETABLES ARE COSTLY.
'

.'
.

*——
. , .

• ••'

Western Drought Has Helpea Send Up
Prices of. Potatoes—Melons

and Fruits High.

vegetables are selling In the city for

higher prices now than they have for a
long, time, the refcent rise having been es-

pecially noticeable in potatoes, as they are

used, more universally and in larger quan-
1 : ties'. Less than a month ago $3 per bar-

rel was a fair price for the best variety of
. * .

• . -
*

potatoes; but now the same quality brings
, * * *

£4.50^ and you have to pay $3 for those of a
very inferior grade.

"There are several causes for the scar-

city of potatoes," said a Washington Mar-
ket dealer yesterday. " In the early part

of the season the supply came from the.

South mostly. The crop there was good.

WANTS $10,000 DAMAGES.
» -

^

Miss Lave nthai Says Hoboken Man Jilt-

ed Her arid Sues for Breach

of Promise.
*

Miss Anna Laventhal of 230 East Thir-
ty-eighth Street, New York, who says, that
she was jilted a week ago by Emil. Wagner
of 203 Washington Street, Hoboken, yes-
terday began suit against Wagner for
breach of promise, claiming $10,000 dam-

Miss Laventhal alleges that she gave
Wagner $500 to enable him to start in the
restaurant business. When the time ar-
rived for the marriage he refused to marry
her unless she gave him $200 more. This
she refused to do.*and the next dav he was
married ,to Miss Henrietta Rosenthal of G4
Park Avenue.
Wagner was placed under arrest, and in

default of bail was sent to the county jail. J

WANT ASSESSMENTS REDUCED.

Metropolitan and Twenty-third Street

Railways Say Those for 1898 and
|

1900 Are Too High.

Ch4rles A. Jackson was appointed as reif-

eree by Justice Truax In the Supreme. Court
Testerday to pass upon^the claims of the
Metropolitan Street Railway Company and
the Twenty-third Street Railway Company
to be absolved from personal taxes for the
year 1898, and appointed Gilbert M. Spelr

ence' to Central Park and Staten Island,

and the members of the board were aided in

their conclusions by the studies of Sanitary

Superintendent Roberts, Assistant Sanitary

Superintendent Dillingham, and Hermann
M. Biggs, M. D., director of the bacteriolog-
ical laboratories. *

As a result of the conference the Commis-
sioners were unanimous in declaring that
no danger of malaria from Central Park
was to be found. It had been thoroughly

^Inspected, and while mosquitoes had. been
found there, none of them i were- of the
species which transmits the- poison.X No
case of malaria had been traced to Central
Park origin, and the Commissioners had
resolved to take no further action in the
matter. »

In regard to Staten Island, President
Sexton said that Health Officer DOty would
have all the aid the Health Department
could give him In his experiments to dis-

cover if the malarial fever mosquito could
be exterminated by scientific means.
The board then approved of a circular in

regard to mosquitoes and malaria prepared
by Dr. Biggs and ordered its distribution
to New York physicians.' Parts of the cir-

cular follow: 1

Recent investigations have shown that malarial
fever belongs to that class of diseases which re-

quire for their transmission the active interven-
tion of a definite kind of mosquito, i. e.,

anopheles. Observations In the . intensely ma-
larial districts in Italy and Africa have shown
that even newcomers in these regions who pur-
posely expose themselves by living in the most
highly malarious areas, .for example,

;
the Roman

Compagna, do not develop malarial fever if they
a«e carefully protected from the bites of mos^
quitoes, and further^ It has been shown that
this disease may be produced with certainty in
any locality if a mosquito of the genus anopheles
Is allowed to bite a person suffering from
malarial fever, and theft, after a sufficient

time, is allowed to bite a healthy person.
Certain simple precautions suffice to protect

persons living in malarial districts from Infec-
tion. »

First—Proper screening of the house to prevent
the entrance of the mosquitoes, (after careful
search for and destruction of all those already
present in the house.) and screening of the bed
at night. The chief danger of infection is at
night, inasmuch as the anopheles bite mostly at
this time. ^
Second—The confinement and continuous

screening of, persons in malarial districts who
are suffering from malarial fever, so that mos-
auitoes may not bite them and thus become
infeetefl.
Third—The administration of quinine In full

doses to malarial patients to destroy the malarial
organisms in the blood and persistence in the
use of the remedy even for a few weeks after
apparent recovery.
Fourth—The removal of the breeding places of

the mosquitoes through drainage, filling up of
holes and surface pools, and emptying of tubs,
pails, ftc, which contain stagnant water. These
mosquitoes particularly breed In surface rain
pools and surface stagnant water where there
are no fish: also, exceptionally in palls, tubs,
barrels, and tanks of standing water, though
they seem mostly to prefer natural accumula-
tions. -

k .

Fifth—In * pools which cannot be drained gr
filled, the destruction of the mosquito larvae by
the use of petroleum thrown upon the surface.
by the Introduction of minnows and other small
fish which- eat the larvae, or by both methods.

,

It Is the desire of the Department of Health
to obtain information as to the location of the
cases of malarial fever so that the people may
be instructed as to the danger of infection and
the methods of avoiding it. A case of malarial
Infection in a house, whether the person is
actively 111 or the infection Is latent. In a locality
where the anopheles mosquitoes are present, is
a constant source of danger not only to the in-
mates of the house, but to the immediate neigh-
borhood, if proper precautions are not taken.
The Board of Health desires the co-operation

of all physicians In its efforts to disseminate
Information in regard to tlw causation and pre-
vention of malarial fever, and in its efforts to
restrict the prevalence of this disease in New
York City. . _
" I do not." said Dr. Alvah H. DotyT the

Health Officer, last evening, "expect to
exterminate all the mosquitoes on Staten
Island. But I am goinsr to make some ex-
periments in killing off anopheles, and. on
the result much will depend.

.J
may say

that T have no appropriation for the pur-
pose, but have been promised valuable aid.
There has been much misconception of my

The Board of Health yesterday issued a
statement '-to* the physicians of New York,

warning them to advise their patients to be

on guard against the malarial mosquito.

The principal paragraph in the letter is

as follows:
" Malarial fever is qul"te prevalent in. cer-

tain boroughs of New York City. It is

likely to extend to the Boroughs of Man-
hattan and Brooklyn in view of the exten-

sive excavations and consequent formation

of rain pools in various parts of these

boroughs, if means are not employed for

its prevention."
%

. t

.

"

President John B. Sexton and Commis-
sioner John B. Cosby, M. D., and William

T. Jenkins, M. D., participated in the dis-

cussion of mosquitoes and malaria at the

Board of Health' building yesterday. The
question was considered mainly with refer- jr but not as much of it was shipped north

as in past years, the droughts and other

crop-destroying causes in the West having
made the demand for the product so great

out there that people beyond the Mississ-

ippi got part of our share from the South.
" Later, when we began to get potatoes

from Long Island, Delaware, Maryland,
and New Jersey, . we found that the pro-
ducers of those sections, too. were sending
much of their crop to the West, and they
are still doing so. Besides, the potato
crops of Long Island and of the other near-
by markets are not so plentiful, this year
as usual. A cold Spring was tollowed in
May by many weeks ot rain, and then came
a drought"
"Other vegetables are high priced, but not

r»roportionately with potatoes. First clas"s

i omatoes now bring $2 a peck, or about
fifteen cents a quart. The price vaNes a
little from day to day and with* different
dealers. Peas, which have been high for
: ive or six weeks, are put down at 35 cents
a Half-peck—that is, the best variety.
Beans are from 15 to ^0 cents a quart*
and they also have been high for more
.han a month. Good corn is selling at $2
a hundred, wholesale, and a retail buyer
jan't get it often for less than 35 cents a
<iozen, .'although ears of inferior culibre
may be picked up around the markets for
15 cents a dozen. Under normal condi-
tions first-class corn could be gotten for
U5 cents a dozen, retail.

"*

Melons are still up, and even at the high
prices 'one cannot get as nice ones as are
seen here in most seasons. Good canta-
loupes sell at from 10 to 15 cents each;
oad ones at 5 cents. The restaurant keep-
ers, to whom there have been many com-
plaints of late about the inferior quality Of
their melons, say that the lowest price
•it which they can possibly serve a por-
tion of really eatable cantaloupe is" 15 cents.
There has been an idea that. cheaper fruit

would result from the removal of Porto
Hican duties, but importers say this is

not to be the case for one season at least,

as the crops of the island have been bad
of late, and the bulk . that is shipped
"iere Is not sufficient to alter the fruit
prices regulated by growers in California.
Next year, however, oranges and pineap-

ples will probably sell much lower than
now, if Porto Rican crops^ of them are
good. There will not be any change in the
banana market from this cause, for ba-
nanas are not dutiable anyway. It is an-
ticipated that grape fruit, limes, and lem-
ms will in time come from the island in
^uch quantities as to reduce the prices of
hose- commodities.

,

PERCTGBAT RACING
»**

Uf TO BE TESTED

|**Ti

COAL PRICES RISING.
! >

,s

as referee in similar claims for the year
1900.
The Metropolitan Company claims that itsl" intentions in this" rerard7~l" never planned

personal assessment for 1898 of $10,725,200,
to which it was reduced by the Tax Com-
missioners, Is unjust, and that the assess-
ment of $10,621,789, for 1900, was also un-
fair. Its liabilities over assets for 1900 were
$34,000,000, while the dividends paid for the
preceding year were only $2,970,000. Its
liabilities over taxable personalty in 1898
were still higher.
The Twenty-third Street Railway Com-

pany says its taxable personalty In 1898
-wasv^placed at $258,000, its capital being
S600,006» and its indebtedness $400,000. The
referees were appointed on the consent of
Corporation Counsel John Whalen, on the
ground that the vast amount of testimony
to be taken would involve a long delay if
taken in court, and- expense would be saved
by references.

NEW GERMAN LINER.
'

* a ~ L -

Hamburg-American's New Steamship to

be Larger than the Deutschland.

Emil L. Boas, General Manager in Amer-
ica of the Hamburg-American Line, con-
firmed yesterday the London cablegram to
the effect that that line had contracted
with Hariand & Wolff for the construction
of a 2l>000-ton liner. The new ship, he said,
while larger, will not be so fast as the
Deutschland. She will be placed In the
New York service, and will be completed
in about two years. 1

The additional information contained In
the cable which said that Mr. Ballin of the
line had entered into arrangements with a
number of British shipping companies with
regard to the China trade, which possibly
aimed at the shutting out of America', Mr.
Boas emphatically denied.

a _

RIOT IN WEST NEW YORK.

to do o
v
ther than scientific work In the

matter of malarial fever and mosquitoes
in conjunction with the laboratory work
that is always going on at the Quarantine
station..
"T have been tlpd up with the bubonic

plague* ship. ,,the Hohenfels, and smallpox
cases, but I expect within three or four
days, to take hold of the mescufrito prob-
lem. Mv nlan Is to select one or the most
malarial districts and experiment. I think
I have found it in Concord, a little place
back of Clifton and. near Grasmere Lake.
The nlan is favorable for the production of
anopheles, as about it are a number of
undrained nools. The lake contains fish,
which keep the larvae of the mosquito
down. I

"Of course, we shall secure water from
the stagnant pools with the larvae of the
malaria-transmitting taosquito. President
Sexton has promised me sanitary police-
men and Inspectors, and the Standard Oil
•Company \has given 100 barrels of petrole-
um. Oil will be put m the pools of water,
the police, and Inspectors will get statis-
tics of malaria, enforce sanitary conditions
and regulations, and get rid of rubbish.
The place will be* thoroughly cleaned up.
The Board of Health will be asked to order
drainage' and filling In. We are going to
try to show what scientific work will do
in this section!"

Wholesale -Dealers Arrange a Regular

Scale of Monthly Increases.

Prices of call, both» wholesale and retail,

have been advancing at regular intervals
* • .

since Spring, and they will go higher until

Fall, with, equal regularity. The upward
changes are not, as some people have
thought, due to any scarcity of the product;

or to strikes, or to advanced railroad rates,

but to a pre-ordained schedule of the coal-

mining companies, by whom it was decided
early in the Spring that wholesale prices"

shouJd~-gp;u£J.Orjcents a ton every moqth.
When this programme was adopted coal

had b"ee*fi\Teduced /^O cents on the ton all
rounds and it :was proposed to bring ft
back to its original value by the regular
increase of 16 cents a month.
"-The object in selling coal lower in the

Spring, and then letting it go up as Fall
approaches," said a prominent dealer yes-
terday, " is to make the consumer buy
his supply early, thus to avoid at least a
portion of the rush in the trade that al-
ways comes In the Autumn."
• Ljaturally, retail prices have to change
with the wholesale. But the retail dealers
do not push their figures up as often as
do the wholesalers, realizing, as one of
them said yesterday, that _ individual cus-
tomers would complain more at such fre-
quent advances of 10 cents on the ton than
they do at more infrequent ones of 25
cents." So the retail prices go up every
two months and a half, advancing 25 cents
on the ton each time. -

In April and May white ash stove coal
sold for $5.25 per ton, and in the middle
of June the price was raised to $5.50. There
will be another raise, to $5.75, on Sept. 1.

Sgg and broken coal is 25 cents cheaper
than this, and red ash is 50 cents higher.
All the prices advance proportionately, ac-
cording to the fixed programme.* —

.

WOMEN COUNTEF

Deposition of a School Principal Causes
Trouble. ' I

There was a small-sized riot at the
meeting of the West New York , Board of
Education on Tuesday night. Chairman
Becker and Trustees Everly, Factiner, Dor-
becker, and Clerk Maguire, were mobbed
by friends of former Principal -Green of

No. 2 School, whom they deposed. Fists
were shaken in the faces of the ; Trustees,
and they\were threatened in many ways.
Trustee Everly, Chairman of the School

Government Committee, (Was the principal-
object of attack. The crowd pursued him to
the door of the meeting room, heaping all
manner of abuse upon nim. Pandemonium

' reigned at the meeting. Shouts, curses, and
epithets filled the air. Mr. Green Jumped
on one desk and then another, and at-
tempted to speak. The crowd forced the
Trustees into a corner near the Chair-
man's desk. The Trustees, after attempting'
to make answers, which were unheard in
the din, fled from the meeting.

SEVENTH NATIONAL INQUIRY.
- * ...

President Delafie Id of the National Park
Bank and Mr. Sherer Before

^ thi Grand Jury. ^

Taking the testimony by^the Federal
Grand Jury in regard to the' affairs of the
Seventh National Bank was continued yes-
terday in the Post Office Building, the first

witness of the day being President Richard
Delafield of the National Park Bank. On
the day before the Seventh National Bank-

* • ,

failed the National Park Bank ' received
from it a check for $300,000 drawn by Mar-
quahd & Co., and Mr. Delafield asked for
additional security and was* accommbdated.
Frank H. Poor, junior partner

s
in the

Marquand firm, succeeded Mr. Detecfield as
a witness, and then George S. Hickok,
cashier Of the National Park Bank, was
called in for a brief, period. Manager
Sherer of the Clearing House was also
summoned to the Grand Jury -chamber, as
was another witness who was not identified
by any of those watching the proceedings
in the ante-room.
Gen. ,Henry L. Burnett, United States

District Attorney, and -bis assistants, left
the Grand Jury room at 12:35 P.\ M., re-
iusing to discuss the situation in any way,
but it was oO minutes later before the ses-

alias Bassoli, once lived with " Jimmy " sion ended. From the fact that the Grand-
RnidPn +hP • tinted cnnnt+i-faito* «v«rt ««,

' Jury remained so long alone, it is inferred.tioiqen, xne notea counterfeiter, .who is that «u»v tin.vA hporl oil the ^^on™ «

RFEITERS.

Secret Service Men Make What They
Say 1 8 ao, Important Capture. •

Two women were arrested by United
States Secret Service-officers late Tuesday
night In a flat at 315 East Thirty-fifth
Street. They are charged with having
counterfeited many quarters and half-dol-

lars. Their capture was the result' of a
|

chase of several months.
One of the women, Mrs. Alice Dougherty,

CAPT. FLINT'S BODY FOUND.

*>V

«
contract until the city decided whether or reward offered for Its recovery..

He Was Drowned When the Yawl Venit-

zla \Va« Wrecked.

The -body of CapC Flint, sailing master
of the late Arthur T. Colbum's sixty-foot
yawl, the Venitaia, of Philadelphia, which
on July 18 was caught In a squall in Long
Island Sound and was capsized, was found
by the Hell Gate pilotboat Sophie in the
Sound yesterday afternoon— .

>

The bodies of Mr. Colbhrn and his
; two

daughters have been recovered. As . soon
as the body was found the sloop Sophie
put into City Island ajjd notified persons
In Greenwich, Conn., in answer to the ad-
vertisement in the papers. The arrival of
some one to Identify the body is all that
remains to establish claim, to the $200

now in Dannemora Prison under a sen-
tence of perjury. The other woman is Mrs.
Mary . O'Connor, or O'Connell, whom the
detectives do not claim to know as well as
they do Mrs. Dougherty. .A
Complaints about the counterfeit coins

first came from Nqrth Beach, and later it
was learned that they were being circulated
all through Kings and Queens Counties, also
that a few were found In this borough.
Detective Flynn of the Secret Service start-
ed to wbrk on the case, and became satis-
fied that the two women arrested were the
culprits. They were carefully watched, and
finally Detectives Burke, Gammon, and
Peeke went to the Thirty-fifth Street" house,
where it was found, after the arrests, that
Mrs. O'Connor rented the place and kept
her family of sons and daughters there,
ostensibly letting a rear room to Mrs.
Dougherty.
When the flat was searched the detectives

found nearly 200 of the counterfeit coins-
dimes, quarters, and half-dollars. The lat-
ter were of especially good make. Some of
the pieces wer4 unfinished, hidden in a
black stocking. The coins were found to be
made of a mixture of antimony, tin, and
lead. '

^

Both prisoners • were taken to Brooklyn
and arraigned before United States Com-
missioner Morle. who held Mrs. Dougherty
in bail of $2,500 and the other woman in
$1,000. They 'will be examined next Mon-
day. «. V
Speaking of the" arrests' yesterday, the

detectives said that Mrs. Dougherty was
one of the most notorious counterfeiters
with whom the department had had to deal
for a long time. The officials at Washing-
ton knew well Holden's work at making
false coins, and when he was put Into
prison they thought for a while that they
would have no more trouble with his par-
ticular brand of money.

that they have heard all the evidence at
hand. Assistant United States District At-
torney Baldwin said later that the Grand
Jury will not convene to-day.

._ -
1

-

-

Against the Gay Lumber Company.
Deputy Sheriff Ahearn has received an

attachment against the Gay Lumber Com-
pany and John W. Lynch of Kinston , N.
C, for $750" in favor of the Irving National
Bank of this city "on a note made by Mr.
Lynch on April 23 and indorsed by the com-
pany. It was served on the receiver of the
Seventh National Bank. - '

'. A TENEMENT LAW ARREST.

Builder Refused to Obey Instructions

of the Department of Buildings.

Frank Spatofora, who has- been superin-
tending the erect|0h of a seven-story tene-
ment house . in- Amsterdam Avenue, near
One Hundred and Forty-second Street, was
a prisoner yesterday in the Harlem Police
Court, charged with a. violation of the new
Tenement House act. He was held for trial
in Special Sessions in $200 ball. /

John P. Spears, an Inspector of the De-
Jartment of Buildings, testified that on
uly 12, after he had discovered that the

building was being improperly constructed,
he directed Spatofora to stop all work and
remove the' part of the edifice that had
been put up in violation of the law. Spato-
fora answered, according to the Inspector's
testimony, that he was under . instructions
from his boss to go ahead regardless of or-
ders from the Department of Buildings.
He was then told that he would be arrested
if he defied the Commissioner of Buildings,
and on July 29, after several more warn-
ings, the Inspector called two policemen

-

.*

v*r

But it was not long before they; board 'of jaau "instructed: them to we*i'"tbe
P
ala*[

nen

Constitutionality Questioned

Indicted Poolroom Operator.

by

'

Court of General Sessions to be Asked

to Transfer Case of Charles Bennett

to the United States Court.

-

r . .

Another step in the legal fight between
the pool-room contingent and the race-
track book-makers will be taken this morn-
ing before Judge Newburger of the Court
of. General Sessions, wfien an effort will be
made by the" pool-room men to have the
Supreme Court of the United States pass
upon the constitutionality of the Percy-
Gray racing law. .

.
*

The case that will stand as representa-
tive of the principle to be tested is that of
the People vs. Charles Bennett, said to be
a former employe in a pool-room run by
" The " fAllen. Bennett was indicted on
April 16. on a charge of having violated
Sections 343 and 351 of the PenaL Code of
the State of New York. The two sections,

among other things, make criminal "the
operating of a pool-room. I

On May 2 the petitioner in this action,
who will be represented before Judge New-
burger by John R. Dos Passos, demurred-
to the indictment on the ground that the
facts therein contained did not constitute
a crime.

;

The petitioner also avers that there are
four separate and distinct statutes relating
to the subject of betting, and wagering,
and that these statutes are repetitions, con*
fllcting, and inconsistent, and that they
provide unequal and different punishments
for the same offense. Thisj the petition
says, gives- rise to class legislation, giving
immunity to persons Who frequent and
commit' the acts in question on a. race-
track, while *other persons guilty of the
same. offense in a pool-room make them-
selves liable.
The first legal steps in the direction of

transferfing the case were taken yesterday
morning byBenjamin Steinhardt of Howe &
Hummel's office, when he served upon Dis-
trict Attorney Phllbln * formal notice that
to-day he would ask the Court *of General
Sessions' to transfer the case, as already
stated. Mr. Steinhardt said that Bennett
was entitled as a matter 'of right to have
the case tried before the United Stales
Court,, and that the Judges of the General
Sessions could not legally refuse to grant
the application for the transfer.
In the petition Mr. Bennett says that he

is denied the right in the Courts -of the
Stale of New York which are secured: to
him by the Constitution of the United
States. "IThe petition is a lengthy one, and states
in detail the case, as explained here, lln
touching oh tlripwork of the Committee pf
Fifteen the petition says: -

•

Y$ur petitioner furffcer shows, as an evidence
of public sentiment in New York, that during the
Winter and Spring of 1901 a voluntary committee
of fifteen persons,

. unsworn and self-appointed,
but consisting of citizens of New York, of the
highest respectability and character. . and actu-
ated by the best of motives, undertook and
began a crusade against vice In the City of New
York and among other things made a deter-
mined and bona-fide attempt to exterminate all
kinds . of gambling in the • City and County of
New York, with the result that it was, declared
at one time that no gambling of any description
.existed in said city, but that during the period
in which this committee was in existence and

'operating, and at the, present time (the said
committee not having been suspended or become
functus officio) gambling of the most flagrant
and open character was and is conducted on the
race tracks and bets and wagers to an unlimited

. amount were and are made thereon without
molestation, from the. said Committee of Fifteen
or by persons charged with the administration
of criminal law, or. any. attempt being made to
interfere with said acts, when perpetrated in the
sacred precincts of these alleged legally consti-
tuted racing associations. *'.*"•
Nevertheless, the arrest of the defendant for

the ads with which he is charged in the present
indictment was Incited and instigated, directly
or indirectly, by the said' last-named committee.
That your petitioner is Informed and verily be-
lieves if gambling of all kinds is stopped on the
race tracks no pool selling on races can be car-
ried on outside thereof, because pool selling is,

based upon the racing on the courses, and that
if the source is stopped the supply will cease.

Large
•

THE GREAT CLOTH!

.A fashion writer Insists that seven pairs of

trousers are required to keep a man's l?gs fault*

lessly attired. ' •

.

" "
.

*

Six days' rest after one day's use preserves the

shape of the trousers.

'In the interest of trouser re-

form and to reform our trouser

stock,, we sell dome 3,000 pairs

of good trousers to-day for

$3.50 a pair instead of $5 to $8.

All remnant lots and slow
jots, including a few winter
weights.

During August stores close at 5:30 arm.; Sat-
urdays 12 noon. ..

Rogers, Peet & Company.
•

-

•

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
•• and 7 and 9 Warren St;
569 Broadway, cor. Prince. »

1260 Broadway, cor. 32d,
and 54 West 33d St.

t The -balance

Suits for Boys
sold. We are

of bur Summer
and Men must be

rebuilding and
have placed Hg orders for Fall.

The cost does r ot cut any figure.

Simply to dispoa of the best Suits

and Trousers for Men and Boys
you ^gtt imm*er e bargains- $15,
$16, and $18 S jmmer Suits now
$6 90. Unlinec Flannel Coats and
Pants' at $5.90, worth $12, in 25
Styles and Hot Veather Clothing.

1,000 Pairs of Men's $3 and
$3.50 Pants, a! wool, at $1.66 a
pair.

Sumner Suits
marker do^n to

Less than Hal former Prices.

.1

vk

) A

m% YORK CITY HAS

46,000 EMPLOYES

$12
$14
$16

4.

•SERGE
SUITS

FLANNEL
SUITS

SILK LIN ©
SUITS

now $4.95
now $5.95
now $7.95

$18&$20F
s
,
t I?s

rnow$9.80
Newark Store :

Mark et St.

cor. Halsejv
Newark, N. J.

New York Stores

:

Corne Broadway A Park Place ;

179 >roadway, near Cortland

t

Stn t, "

Amusements.

A. POPKIN & CO.'S TROUBLES.

Creditors Attempt to Discover Wh at

Has Become of the Assets of the

Cloakmaking Finm.

Creditors" of A. Popkin & Co.\ Incorpo-
rated, manufacturers of cloaks at 1 Bast
Fourteenth Street, corner of Fifth Avenue,
were busy yesterday trying to tefUffl what
had become of the assets of the concern. It

was stated that the factory had been closed
- • . .

for several days, and efforts to find Abra-
ham Popkin, the manager of the business,

either at the factory or at hisy residence,
were fruitless.
One of the creditors called at Mr. Pop-

kin's residence on July 27 and again on
Tuesday, and was informed that he was
out of the city, and it was not known when
he would return. ' *

The creditor also called at the house of
Mr. Popkin's bookkeeper, and it was said
that he was out of town.

Enormous Increase in Salaries

During the Past Six Months.

Interesting Statistics Published in The

City Record— The Law Not

Obeyed in Some Cases.
'.

.

t

The list of cijr employes during the' first

six months of 1901 'was printed in The City
Record yesterday. Four hundred and nine
pages are taken up with the closely printed
lists. The total number of municipal em-
ployes is about 46,000; and of these nearly
one-half are in the Police, Fire, and Edu*-

cation Departments. The list of teachers

and other employes of the schools takes up
131 pages of the list.'

The total of increase in salaries during
the first six months of 1901 was shown by
the official record to be $501,784. "Many of

the increases were mandatory and 'were
made to comply with laws passed by the

Legislature. The largest increase is in the

Board of Education, which required $216,-

802 to pay the increase in salaries made
necessary by State laws. The Police and
Fire Department pay rolls had to be in-

creased $165,000 for the same reason.

This left the sum of $120,000, which was
added to salaries of Tammany officehold-

ers by the acts of the heads of depart-

ments or of the Board of Estimate. The
following table shows the recent increases

in the city departments" for salaries:
"

—1901. '-. 1900.
Jan. -June. Jan. -June. July-Dec.

MANHASTAl BEACH ^ „%
&§? |

SOU 3A US BAND
'

8 p!m. CHINA & 'AIM'S FIREWORKS,

fe& THE CASH OGIRLSMS*
Next ' ICnntleSctuft

-

,eOperaCo.1The
Monday | Met. Op. Hou • Product%n. Mikado. "tV

SI KiCHOLtS GARDEN
^6tith St. an •• Columbus Av.

Kaltenborn Or hestral Concerts.
Evenings. 8:15. Adro 50c, To-night, Wagner.

.20 degrees coc er than

KNICKERBOCKER Ev. 8:15. Mat. Sat 2:18.
AL. HATMAN & CO PROPRIETORS

!

ii

t

Direction Nixoh&Zimm rman.
;——:

"

CASINO
Eve.8:15. Mats.
Wed.&Sat.2:15.
300th To-ni?ht.

*'

CHERRY BLOSSOM1 OVESS»
Crystal Covered. Per Drmance Rain or Shine.
AMERICAN and EL ^OPEAN NOVELTIES.

Law 17,260
Finance .......... 640
Police '. 500
Police (mandatory) 73,680
Highways 14,313
Sewers 11,627
Bridges ..' 7,756
Water Supply ^ 6,273
Street Cleanings.. 4,255
Public Buildings.. 6.262
Fire A - ; 91,127
Buildings 1,025
Docks *•• 7,874
Health 2,762
Charities 7,702
Correction ....... 720
Parks . " 8,930
Education 216.082
Public Imp'ments. 2,810
i 3,163 ••••••••••
Borough President!
Aqueduct Board. .

.

Civil Service Com-
missioners

Assessors
New E. R. ; Bridge
Commissioners . .

.

*

300
2,160

2.060
1,400

3,900

1500
10.930

73',057

41,670
37,972

7,936
115.995

• a • •

71.862
1.200..
3.558
5.877
9.690
4.480
9.420

110.4435
6,l«i
2O0\

1,060
3,020

• .

2.340
p 4.400

2.680

$500
6,850
6,500'

53.150
.200

9,270
4.361
23,609
8,010
3.60ft

64,135
1.250
2.533
8,946

10.610
2,446

30.383
2.060

• 2,700
400

5,160

1,400,
• • • •

600

From the official record^ it is impossible

to show every increase made, because the

reports of the heads of departments in
many instances show that the salaries of
certain officials have been " fixed " at cer-
tain figures, without any memoranda as to
whether they are new appointees or

"01DiniCC ,VEv,yE^ 3:15tol2.JOn the Combined
rAnAUIOL )r,las8 F closure, j Roofs of the

. GARDENS. )Fully P otected.
"

Sun. night. Vaudeville ,'oncert.

3

Victoria and
epubllcThea'

EDEN
HIISEC I Speela

WORLD ,N WAX. New Orchestra.C1N IHATOGRArH
Attractions To-day.

I

I

— ay

KEITH'S
ff^B'way

and
14thSt

MARY SCOTT «fc CO.
THREE NEVARROS
20 STAR ACTS.

:

"I

• .

The concern usually Wrled a stock Of^.whethw.they have been advanced in grade

about $35,000, but it. is said that all of it
has been removed except a few odds and
ends. Deputy Sheriff Roberts received an
attachment against the concern -yesterday-
frodl A. L. Marcuson for $960 for goods sold
to the concern by Otto and Louis Schreiber,
doing business as Forstmann & Cfo., be-
tween April/ 15 and June 26. The" attach-
ment was Atained on the ground that the
corporationwad disposed of its property to
the detriment of creditors. The liabilities
of the concern are reported to be $50,00u.

WILLIAM READ & CO.'S' AFFAIRS.

Petition In Involuntary Bankruptcy

Filed in Favor of Creditors.
*

A petition in involuntary bankruptcy has
been filed against William Read & Co., hat
manufacturers, with a factory at Yonkers
and salesrooms at 20 Waverley Place, this

city, by Blumens tiel & Hirsch, for the fol-

lowing creditors: Donner & Co., $9,902, for
merchandise, sold to the defendants from
March 16 to May 13; Schorestene, Picard &
Co., $10,956, for merchandise sold from Jan.
21 to July 1, and Hitchcock, Dermody & Co.,

$8,049, for merchandise sold from April 10
to July 1.

It was alleged that the firm in the past
few months, wnile insolvent, gave certain
preferences by making large payments of.
money td certain creditors, transferring real
estate at Yonkers to other creditors, also
transferring merchandise, and transferring
stock in an irbn foundry to H. P. Read, a
brother of William Read.
Judge Thomas of the United States Dis-

trict Court . appointed Charles M. Hough
temporary receiver of the' assets to

,
protect

the property until a trustee is elected, as
there are considerable unmanufactured
goods at the factory which Ought to be com-
pleted. Two weeks ago the firm called a
meeting of creditors at which a committee
was appointed to look into their affairs,
Blumenstiel & Hirsch said that the firm's

liabilities are about $115,000 and the actual
value of the assets is estimated at about
$40,000. The general partners are William
Read and Joseph F. Knjght.

and pay.
Corporation Counsel Whalen has increased

the expenses of his office $7,2tJ0. Many
heads of departments violate the provisions
Of the^ Fallows law by grouping laborers
and other employes without giving their
names, addresses, length of service, and
rate 'of pay, as required by law.

HACK DRIVER MAY DIE.

Fought with a Business Rival and

Skull Was Fractured.

His

William Kronke of 61 Third Street, Ho-
boken, is lying in a critical condition at St.

Mary's Hospital^ and it was said' last night

that his death was only _a matter of a few
hours. William Kleinschmidt of 230 Court
Street is locked up without bail to await

the result. The two men are hack driver*

They quarreled at the Bremen pier yester-
day, because, as Kleinschmidt alleged,
Kronke drove in ahead of him and* secured
his place in the line.

Kleinschmidt, who carried an umbrella,
struck Kronke on the head. The ferrule.

ever given f6r\ thi; indebtedness, and al-
though Ihe decease . was for a long time
ill before his deaf, -he was at no time '

asked to make, a: y acknowledgment of
this, claimed indeb ' ?dness. This unusual
occurrence at a cer etery is sworn to only }

by a witness who s ears that he- has been i

.

twice imprisoned uj n crimmal conviction—
once for assault ai 1 battery and another
time for intoxicati< i. A number of w£t- .

nesses were swor'r in his impeachment. !

Two witnesses—Cor .ver and Fisher—swore ' :

that .plaintiff came to them, as attorneys
of the administrate '

, to collect, if possible,
these elaims from le estate; that he told

'

them that he had loaned the moneys in
j

Delos Jeffer's yarc that he had no note »

or memorandum to -how the indebtedness; :

that he kept a diar> : that he had looked in •

it for some entry and had found nothing. \

" Mr. Conover sw-. irs that * the last time, :

or the timebefore t ;e last one, he said that •

he was not quite s( positive where the one
loan was made; tha possibly it might have •

been at Patterson^ tile; he was not quite '
.

clear about it. He id not on' any occasion
;

say either loan wa made in the cemetery]
at the Scotch Chu ;^h. Q.—What, if any- J

thing, did he say di »ing the first interviews :

with reference to any person being present -..

on the occasion of either loan? A.—He said
no one was by but limself and Van Vech-

.

ten. since deceased. These declarations are
mostly denied by he plaintiff, and wit-
nesses were sworn >y the plaintiff to sus-•
tain the characterv * the witness Campbell, i

' " Such, is in subst nee the testimony upon
which this judgme t rests. " This court is *
fully committed to he doctrine that claims
against the estate o " a dead man cannot be •

sustained upon doi itful proof. We think
that this evidence s by far too uncertain
to authorize the c urt to hold liable, this .

estate, and that i le conclusion of the
learned referee. is v thout adequate support
in the evidence." . _ -

r

*

%*:• • : '

It Was Not F rgery.—John Drayton,
and Arthur A. B wen were indicted in

Monroe County, N. .Y., for forgery in the
second degree in connection with an adver-
tising contract, it ?eing alleged that ^he
instrument purport, i to create a pecuniary
demand and oblige ion as defined by the .

Penal Code. Th^ a leged contract was ad-
dressed " To the v ublishers," and stated •.

that they were "
; lthorized to insert our

advertisement for • j :ie;;Financ.ial and Trade
Guide tor 1897-9S. Edition to occupy the

space of one-fourth- :>age adyertis«nent and
three headings—for which we agree to pay
the sum of ($15) fif een dollars." Thls^waa
signed "Co-operat ve Foundry Co., by
Whom signed, McC rthy.

f

«
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The contract furt er provided' that " the
which was pointed, severed an artery and publisher will not fee bound by any agree-

/*
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TO FIGHT CONSUMPTION.

Jersey City Health Board Placet It In

List of Contagious Diseases.

Daniel W. Benjamin, Health Inspector of
Jersey City, yesterday notified all physi-
cians in the city that they must hereafter
Include in their reports of contagious dis-

eases all cases of tuberculosis. This Is said
to be the beginning of a movement to iso-
late cases of consumption.
Dr. John D. McGttlr President of the

Health Board. saM that not much could be
done in that line, however, until additional
legislation is secured. V He had views on this
subject, but had no time to give expression
to them, as he was leaving town for his
annual vacation.

the force of the blow caused Kronke to
fall. His head 'struck on a stone and his
skull was fractured." Kleinschmidt alleges
that* Kronke struck him three times be-
fore he used the umbrella. Kronke, when
taken to the hospital, admitted that this
was true.

LEGAL NOTES.

A Boy Puzzles the Police.

Twelve-year-old William Bauer, who said

he was an orphan, was found early yes-

terday morning at Wythe and Division

Avenues, Williamsburg, by a special police-

man, famished for food. The boy said that
his parents had died two weeks ago, and
after their burial a strange man .had driven
him fron* his home. The boy said he lived
at Knickerbocker and Flushing Avenues,
but the police could find not trace of. him
there. The\youth was held on a charge of

Claim8 Against a Dead Man's Estate.—
Peter B.' Dougall recovered a judgment in

the Montgomery County Supreme Court
against Agnes M. Dougall, as administra-

trix of John H. Van Vechten, for moneys
loaned by him to her intestate on July 1,

1895. On the trial a witness named Camp-
bell testified that he saw the plaintiff de-

liver the money to the deceased, and heard

the latter say, " I don't know whether. I

will have to use tills money or not. If I

don't have to use It I will return it in a
few days, and If I do use it I will give you
something to show that I borrowed it of

you." The sum mentioned, said the wit-

ness, was $900, as claimed by the plaintiff.

Dougall was then allowed to say that he

went to a cemetery, where the money was
claimed to have been loaned, with $900 in

his pocket, and came away without* any
money, except a little change. / »

The judgment is reversed by the Third
Appellate Division because of the admis-
sion of Dougall' s testimony, alnd the court
says that the error was not cured by the
declaration of tjie referee, in his opinion,

that he did not consider such evidence In

reaching his conclusion. The deceased was
a well-to-do farmer, and Dougall, the
plaintiff, a laboring man. j In discussing
the matter, Justice Smith, for the court,
says i

**No satisfactory explanation was given
how he- could have accumulated this amount
as a farm laborer. Not only does he claim
to have accumulated this $900 and $430, but
he was allowed to swear in the case that he
had also loaned Alfred Dougall $600 more.
This money In suit is claimed to have been
loaned at a cemetery, and from the time
that it was loaned to the death of the de-
ceased, in December, 1897, not one cent of
interest is claimed to have been paid or
shown to have been demanded from the
deceased. If the testimony of Campbell is

true, the promise of the deceased was that
if he kept the money he would give to the

ment not stipulate* therein." A demurrer
to the Indictment was sustained by the
Monroe County Cox -t, but the Fourth Ap-
pellate Division or iered a reversal. The
Court of Appeals h. s now reversed the in-
termediate court 8 id upheld , the Couiity
Court. Judge O'Br n, giving the opihien,
says: -

" It will be seen *hat this Instrument, is

an order by a corporation addressed to
some one called publishers, containing an
offer to pay S15|fr~ advertising. The In-
dictment is silent with respect to the ex-
istence of any such business,, project or
enterprise as The Financial and Trade
Guide, and equally silent with respect to
the existence or idc itlty of the publishers.
Whether such a b< ok or advertising me-
dium is or ever was published, or had any
existence as a busi ess project, Canttot. be
ascertained, from V e indictmenp No fact
is alleged tending i ) show that .any indi-
vidual or' corporati n was engaged in -its

publication, or th? the paper ; was ad-
dressed to any on upon -whom: it could
operate as a fraud.

** It is not alleged
delivered or sent t

- *

.'

.
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plaintiff something to show for it. _. _ .

vagrancy. The police believe that the boy " lt ls admitted that during all this time as is described in t e statute defining iof
feas run away Xrop tome* ^ be Pol* ot mm&Bftm of any kind was gery in the second Lej-ceV' 4

hat the paper was ever
any one with intent

to defraud. It is a eged that the defend-
ants forged it with itent to injure and de-^

fraud the corpora ti« i by whom It purports
to be made, but or the face c/ the paper,
and without the z 5 of such extraneous
fact, not averred, i*' is difficult to see how
it was legally post ble to accomplish the
result. *•- * * Th question here is

whether the paper m its face creates or
purports to create pecuniary demand or
obligation, since t ere are no extrinsio
facts averred which would render it opera-
tive for any such i irpose.
" It purports to t the act of a corpora-

tion, and McCarthy is the Corporate agent
who is represented is having executed IL
It Is not stated who McCarthy is, or that ha
was an officer of the " corporation, with
authority, real or s pparent, to act for it,

or whether he is e real or fictitious per-
son. But the pape at most was nothing
but an Offer by a c ^rporation to some-;un-
disclosed person or orporation, real or -fle-

ertain sum of moner
f certain services. It

was not in itself a < mtract or obligation of
any kind. « * •

" It might have b en an offer to make a
contract, but It do - not appear that any
one accepted the * fer or acted upon It.

Even if the order * as a false paper, or a
fabricated writing, et since upon its face
it was inoperative f r any purpose and was

*never -accepted, del -ered to or acted upon
by any one. it ls i ^t such an instrument
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BETECTIYE BISSERT IS

CONYICTED OF BRIBERY

:>

Capt. Diamond's Last Word iri De-
• * i

tense of His Subordinate.

\

STATEMENTS OF TWO JURORS

fcrtr. Osborne, in Summing Up, Again De-

>
nounces the Police, Declaring that .

They Protect Vice.'

here in the defendant's behalf, you. may-
take that fact into consideration in weigh-
ing the evidence." i

POLICEMAN'S FATAL FALL
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George Bissert, special detective, under

Capt. Thomas J. Diamond, in the Fifteenth

Police Precinct, was convicted late yester-

day afternoon before Recorder Goff in

General Sessions, of accepting a bribe of

$500 from Lena'Schmitt, a disorderly house

keeper of 27 Stuyvesant Street.

The jury retired at 4:48 o'clock. They
returned at 6:53 o'clock. Bissert faced the

twelve mejf with an air of unconcern.

•'Gentlemen of the /jury, have you agreed

upon a verdict? " asked Clerk Spinney.

Foreman Poster, who during the day had
suffered much from neuralgic pains, nodded
his head affirmatively^
M What is' your 'verdict, gentlemen? "

Foreman - Foster's Teply was inaudible.

Bissert strained his ears to catch the words.
' Capt. Diamond leaned forward in his chair.

, The clerk, repeated his question.
M Guilty," said the foreman.
Lawyer Unger for the 'defense arose and

said:'
..•**-£ ask to have the jury -polled, your

Honor."
c

*
'

After this had been done. Mr. Unger
made a motion to set aside the verdict as

Jtdntrary to the evidence. This was denied
by the Recorder, and Bissert was sent to

the Tombs until next "Wednesday, when
sentence will be pronounced. The maxi-
mum penalty is ten years' imprisonment
aifd a fine of $5,000, or both. Assistant
District Attorneys Osborne and Gans re-
fused to comment upon the verdict.

Juror Alfred H. Caffee met Capt. Dia-
mond as he was leaving the courtroom.
Mr. Caffee formerly lived in the Captain's
precinct. He said: "

'

,
~ '

"I never saw you 'before. Captain, al-

though I lived in your precinct in St. Mark's
.

Piace two or three years ago."
M Well, you evidently dldq't think much

'of me or my speech to the jury," said the
Captain. "Judging from your vote you
didn't think much of my veracity/'
"I voted from the first according to my

cQnvictions, and only one way," replied Mr.
Caffee. , - '

"Have you noticed the great improve-
ment in St. Mark's Place," continued the
Captain. " How was it when you were
there?"

." Pretty tough," was ttfe reply. .

•' Well, it's much improved since I took
• charge of the precinct. This is chiefly

owing to the efforts of the man you have
' just convicted.

"

•'•Biseerfs own testimony, not the Cap-
tain's, was what fixed him," replied the
juror.
':

Juror Thomas C. Stratton said that it had
•

required the greatest courage to arrive at
the verdict of guilty.

"It was unanimous," said he, "although
there was a member of the Tammany Hall

• Committee on the jury. ' My people will
probably look to me for acquittal,' said this
man, but I think the verdict of guilty
Just, and will so vote.' There were only
three ballots taken, although there were
some blank votes east at first. The only
question was about the charge of the Re-
corder as to the credibility we^ehould at-

" tach to the testimony of disordetlyjwomeri.
Assistant District Attorney Ktetforne in

summing, sharply arraigned Capt/Ttfamond
-and Bissert. He^ras interrupted half a
fdoxen times by the lawyers for the defense
who declared that he was distorting the
evidence.. The Recorder told them that t
their interruptions were Improper.
Mr. Osborne told the jury that they were

.
dealing: with the case of a special officer
backed by his Captain and every officer in
tn* precinct. Bissert, he said, had been

^- maT? a sPecIal officer because his father
iiad been one before him, and he was doubt-
less familiar with all of the machinery of
police affairs.

itZT&SP!' **&£***" he sal^. "of teaching
the school children that ' Honesty is theAgejt Policy

:

' when they see the police ap-
pointed to suppress vice and immorality
turning prostitution to their own profit?

• « "^S
8 ?PU gentlemen of the jury," he con-

tinued, going to stultify yourselves and
j.Join -this alliance with vice—make your-

. selves participes criminis to the taking ofmoney from disorderly houses?
: ." T>ll« naoaiii' n>%4- K«A ., raV.«

Yunge's Death Followed by Rumors that

He Was Assaulted Because He Se-

cured Anti-Bissert Witness.

Piter W. Yunge, a patrolman attached to

the Delancey Street Station, early last

evening was removed to Bellevue Hospital
suffering from a fracture of the skull, the

result of a fall, it was at first reported, at
Grand ana Cannon Streets. He died soon
after midnight. • "-!•..

It was safd about Bellevue Hospital that
Yunge was probably assaulted. It was inti-
mated that he had secured the attendance
at the trial of Precinct Detective Bissert of
a witness who corroborated-the evidence of
an important witness for the prosecution,
without whose evidence Detective Bissert
could not have been convicted. The fit-
ness whose testimony is said to ha\^e been
corroborated was, it is asserted, a woman
of bad characterT^-^r
The story given out by the police ^as

that Yunge had been seized with an epilep-
tic fit while walking with his wife iri Grand
Street and had fallen, striking his head on
the pavement, thus receiving the fatal in-
jury. _

Mrs. Yunge was seen at her home early
this morning and corroborated this state-
ment. She said she was walking with her
husband when he was seized with an epi-
leptic fit. A policeman from the Dfelancey
Street Station summoned an ambulance and
Yunge was taken to Bellevue Hospital. The
woman had not been notified of her hus-
band's death.

TWO frOMEN LYNCHED

BY MISSISSIPPI MOB

T COMA MACHINISTS' CHARGE.

Mother, Son, and Daughter Put

o Death.

The Three Victims, Negroes, Were Ac-

cused of the Murder of a White Man

and His Wife-^One Confessed.

CARROLLTON, Miss., Aug. 1.—The mur-
der of Mr. and Mrs. Taliferfb, at their
home here on the nighr of July 30, cul-

minated to-night in the lynching^of Betsie
McCray, her son Belford McCray, and her J

daughter Ida McCray, all negroes. | ,

They Tell Mr. McKinley that a Govern-

ment Contract Has Been Awarded
Under Conditions of Injustice.

TACOMA, Washington, Aug. 1.—The Ta-
Coma Machinists Union to-day sent the

following telegram to President McKiniey:
: loran Brothers at Seattle, with a strike' on

in olving ' all iron workers, have been awarded
a Joverntnent contract, while men on the Gov-
ernment work- at Bremerton have been laid off
or account of lack of work. A member of the
Metal Trades Association here made a state-
m-nt before witnesses that the association has
Influence'..with the Administration, and that. in?
fl- ence has brought about a change in plans.

The factjthat the contract for the repair
Of the Seward has been awarded to the
MDrans, while the force of men at the
Bremerton naval station has been reduced,
led to the report quoted, and the machin-
ists' accordingly sent the telegram.

VIENNESE SHOEMAKERS ;

EXCITED WITHOUT CAUSE

TEXAS QOTTON ALL RIGHT.

The lynching mob was composed of^BSTfN^lrate Agricultural Commissioner Esti-

IRRIGATION OF"THE SOUDAN.

*•

Sir William Garston's Plan—^Lord.Cro'm-.
er Thinks a Khartoum-Red Sea

Railway More Necessary.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Lord Cromer, British
Diplomatic Agent in Egypt, in the course
of a minute attached to a report of Sir
William E. Garstin, (Under Secretary of

Stat;e for Public Works in Egypt,) dealing
With Irrigation projects along the Upper
Nile, supports a suggestion that a railway
from Khartoum to the Red Sea is more
necessary than irrigation works.

I

Sir William concludes, as a result of the
prolonged study he has given to the irriga-
tion problem, that the vast plains of the
Soudan, stretching from the right bank of
the Nile toward the Atbara and from the
left bank toward the White Nile, can be
made, fertile by utilizing the waters of
Lake Tsana, which lie within the dominions
of Emperor Menelek, and can be used only
with his consent. .

. .

No estimate is made of. the coat of the
works that would be necessary.

HIS PRAYERS WERE EFFECTIVE.*
•

Negro Preacher Tells How They Made
a Woman Well and Saved His

•
. Paying a Fine.

A colored evangelist causejl some amuse-
ment yesterday in the Harlem Court.
was there as a witness for his wife, who
was in court on complaint of one Maria
Williams, a colored woman, who charged
that Mary Beil, the wife, also colored, who
lives at 1,900 Park Avenue, had thrown hev
out of the house when she went for her
clothesl She .'wanted, to get those clothes.
When the Williams 'woman had told her
story William Beil, the hushand- of Mrs.
Beil, who is a steamfitter by trade and an
evangelist in odd moments and by prefer-
ence, told the- other side of the story. ,Beil
said that some time ago the woman came
to him sick4

, weak, and unable to work,
and he took her in. He said: . [

*•

" I am a man of the Lord, and a deacon
of Christ, and I run a little mission in Park
Avenue. This woman Williams came to
me sick and unable to work, and I took dispersing from the Court House they met

500 white citizens of Carroll County, who
marched to the jail in order, demanded the
keys from Jailer Duke, proceeded to the
cells of the unfortunate negroes, bound
them by the necks and hands, and parried
them to the corporate limits of the fowh,
where. they hanged them to a tree by the
road and riddled their bodies with bullets.

»

Ida McCray confessed to the knowledge
of the murder, and stated that her mother,
Betsie, and brother, Belford, helped com-
mit the murder. She further implicated
three other negroes, who will probably meet
a like/rate: Betsie McCray refused to make
any s^tement The McCrays had been re-
mandeato jail by. the Coroner's jury.
Rarly this n*o«iing the streets were

crowded with /Citizens of the county, who
were in town/ to hear the investigation of
the Taliaferro killing. The Sheriff of Le-

J/filore County had come on the morning
train and brought with him Bill Davis and
Belford McCray, who were suspected of
having murdered Mr. and Mrs. Taliaferro.
They were lodged in jail with the other
suspects. #

At the suggestion of Judge W. F. Stevens,
a committee, consisting of District Attor-
ney W. S. Hill, Dr. Samuel L. Hart, Watt
Turner, L. E. Southworth, and A. H.
George, went to the jail to examine wit-
nesses and investigate the killing anil re-
port to the citizens in the Court House, be-
fore the jury of inquest should proceed
with its work. This they were doing in a
quiet and successful manner, when it was
learned. that about seventy-five men, grow-
ing impatient at the delay, were ready to
come to the jail and take the suspects and
hang them. *

The /committee immediately went to the
Court House and called the people together.
They seemed satisfied when assured that
tfc negroes would not be spirited away
ami that the final investigations would be

j held in public in. the Court House. They
added to the committee four of Carrollton's
best citizens, who we're neighbors of Mr,
and Mrs. Taliaferro. •

The Committee then proceeded td the jail

to complete its work. The mob continued
impatient and restless. In the meantime
Gov, Longino had telephoned Judge Stevens
that he would leave Jackson for Carrollton-
on the 2 o'clock train and come over from
Winona on a special. The committee be-
ing' apprised of this, did their best to kill

time so that the Governor might arrive and
use his Influence. However, they deemed it

necessary at about 4 o'clock to make an-r

other report to the people.
Mr. Hill reported that the committee had

concluded after a faithful and thorough
examination that while Belford and Betsie
McCray knew that the Taliaferros were to
be killed and ha^absented themselves from
home fijothat thesrlnlght pr\>ve an alibi, the
ones wbo had actually, committed the crime
had n,ot .yet been eaught, but that they
believed that these would finally divulge
the whole plot. *Ir. Hill left it to the
crowd -as to whether the committee should
proceed with the investigation or drop it,

and have the }»ry of inquest proceed. The
crowd was unanimous iri instructing the
committee to proceed with the investiga-
tion at the. jail. However, as the crowd was

mates an Aggregate Yield of

3,000,000 Bales.

.. Special to The hew York Times.
.

;
AUSTIN, Tex.. Aug. l.-State Agricult-

ural Commissioner Jefferson/Johnson to-

dtcy made the prediction that the. cotton
yield of Texas, this year, would aggregate
3JJOO,o6o bales. He bases /this estimate
on his personal investigatiopi of the crop
prospect throughout the State. He believes
the shortage of the crop in certain districts
vtill be offset by the heavy yield of other
localities, where last year there was- a
failure of the crop. -

.

AN ISLAND MISSING.

teamboat Island, a Favorite Place for

Tourists, Disappears Beneath Sur- '

face of Lake Superior. .

Special to The New York Times.
' m* •

ST. PAUL,. Aug. 1.—Steamboat Island,

ciie of the. Apostle Island group, near Bay-,
field, Wis:, has disappeared beneath the

surface of Lake Superior.

(Before the storm a few days ago it was
mi Island covered with heavy trees-and was
i nuchu frequented by tourists. Now It is
r3ne,.jao4rwhere it once was is a rocky reef

L fur below the surface, a menace to naviga-
r
t|on.' •

Just h,ow the island was submerged is
unknown, but it is believed that its disap-
pearance was the result of an earthquake
era gradual shifting of the base into deep-

.

esr water. ,

Philadelphia Dealer Gives Up Idea
*

of Opening Stores.

CHICAGO TRAIN ROBBERS
ALMOST EMPTY HANDED.

Woman Says They .Went Through t

Sleeping Car, but Got Little Booty*

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. I.—Notwithstanding
strenuous efforts of the officials of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to suppress
the fact, it has been learned that of the

Mr. Barthman Says the Austrian Gov- six or seven bandits who held up the New
' York limited near this city last night, four

,

MARYLAND DEM )CRATS .

FOR WHITE MAN RDLE

Under Gorman's Le; d State Con

vention ftlakes I sue Plain.

ernment Would Find Means to Make
- •

the Business Unprofitable. /
m I

7ANT THEIR PASTOR DEPOSED.

her in. I prayed to the Lord that she get
well and obtain work,\^a_njl she did. Then
when she had worked a while she Came to
me and offered me $1, but I told her to keep
the dollar till she could better afford to
pay. 1

" When she used to live with us she usea
to dream at night that, evil spirits were
throwing books and other things . at her
so that she could not sleep. I prayed to the
Lord that she should have a good nighr

s

rest, and she had the. best night's rest she
had had for a long time. Then she came
arouhd and had a row/with my wife, and
I put her out of .the npuse."
After Beil had finished, Magistrate Crane

turned to the Williams woman and berated
her as an ungrateful woman, and told
her to get out of court. On hearing this
Preacher Beil said: =

" There, Miss Williams, I came to the
co't with $17 in my pocket to pay your
fine, for I have a summons against you, but
I prayed to the JLord that I wouldn't have
to pay the fine, and I didn't."

.—- *

SOUTHERN RAILWAY EXTENSION.
1

/

••(

: '

This case 8 is not brought on my part to
suppress- the^ social evil. xbut to do my little
mite .to break up the alliance of police with

- tpeee lawbreakers they are sworn to sup-
press. Here comes Capt. Diamond and

«*< s • 5.akei a SW°^ t0 you and explains every-
'S> -L J?

ln« ^tn he gets under cross-examina-

.

** - tion. Such things exist and it is because
JJiey do that counsel has had to ask you

-w-. ,f you would take the word of a policeman
as, quickly as that of an ordinary citizen.-

• In all murder cases we are compelled to
corroborate their testimony. That's the

!."*£ > /norr<>r of it. Men's life and liberties depend
I JF;; /' • "*??£ the testimony of policemen.

Vf
"You might as well tell policemen and

everybody else to take all the tribute they
want if you do not find this man guilty.
This-case touches the fountain head of jus-

. ^ tice. It may mark a period in the history
• of our community. We stand in New York
City like the Brahman against the stone
wall that he cannot get through, nor un-
der norv oyer. The police situation is that
stone wall. But when a Police Captain and
the Madam quarrel,- a little of the truth
comes out." y j

^Charging the juryjthe Recorder said that
Bissert could not be convicted upon the
uncorroborated testimony of Lena Schmitt.
It had been corroborated, he said, by Rosie
Greenberg, -and her testimony, the. Re-
corder added, must be carefully scrutinized.
, "A conviction should never be had upon
such testimony," said he, r* unless it con-
form* to the surrounding circumstances
and convinces the Jurymen of its truth. It
is for you to say if the testimony given by
these women conforms to reason and proba-

Snrvey of Line to Alabama Coal and
Iron Region Be'ing Made.
Special to The New York^Times.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug, 1.—A party of

surveyors of the Southern Railway are,

making a preliminary survey of the pro-

posed .
Searpey extension of the Southern

and Mobile and Ohio Roads, the latter of

which has been acquired by the - Southern.
This extension .will connect the Mobile and
Ohio at Tuscaloosa, with the coal mine
and coke oven plants of the Alabama Con-
solidated .Coal and Iron Company at
Searles and Brookwood, and will also pene-
trate the properties of the recently organ-
ized Central Iron and Coal Company. When
the extension reaches the latter holdings a
blast furnace will be built.
It is understood that this promised de-

velopment will be accelerated in view of
the promise of an all-water route to New
Orleans from this section via the Warrior
and Alabama Rivers, Mississippi Sound, and
the Lake Borgne Canal. -

-

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS. 1

about fifty men, armed with shotguns and
rifles, who had not been in the Court House
to hear the last report.
These men proceeded to the jail, where

the Deputy Sheriff promptly opened the
door. Three men went up stairs, and
brought out Belford, Betsie and Ida Mc-
Cray. Judge Stevens, Messrs. Hill and
George and other citizens begged and plead-
ed with them, as did Lynn Taliferro, the
son of the murdered couple, not to kill these
negroes, as they Would thereby thwart the
efforts o* justice.

.
It was to no purpose;

the mob was determined to hang the pris-
oners. They took the"three negroes under
the hill, about a quarter of a mile from
town, and hanged them. They then fired at
least 500 shots into their bodies.
The Governor arrived just as the mob

was returning. At the Court House he ad-
i dressed a large crowd. No doubt if he could
have reached there in time he would have
prevented the lynching. The Governor re-
turned on the evening train.

. Jim Lane was brought in just as the mob
was. dispersing. It \p- not known what
further work the mob will do, but there
are many rumors afloat. Some say that
three or four more negroes, living In the
Taliaferro neighborhood will be lynched to-
night, and it is feared by some that one
white man in that neighborhood may meet
the 'same fate. *

'embers of Church at Manalapan,
K. Jr., Petition the Presbytery.

Special to The New York Times.

j

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Aug. 1.—Two
Oders, stx Trustees, a Deacon, and a ma-
:brity of the members of the Presbyterian
Church at Manalapan, N, J., have signed
,4 petition to the Presbytery of Monmouth
i sking that the Rev. James A. Matheson,
iheir pastor, be deposed, 'in guarded but
i mphatlc language the petitioners stated
{hat the pastoral relations between the
Rev. Mr. Matheson and the congregation

j re strained apd unprofitable.

At various times, it is said, Mr. Matheson

,

pas declared that he would leave . the
thurcb, but has failed to do^ so. . About,
r.hree months ago, the petitioners claim, he
I ailed a meeting to appoint Commissioners
o arrange for his departure, but without
being nominated or elected he assumed the
Secretaryship of the meeting and wrote out
;. resolution not to dissolve his connection
--jrithsthe church.
Many oythe members will not attend
he services. /Others go .from curiosity to
hear his\fint^rpretations from the pulpit.
Ae has denounced the petition for his re-
moval asv\monstrously and malignantly
alse," anow* procured by fraud and lies,"

.is presenteo>-adth "unfairness and decep-
ion." The menvand women whom_he thus
abuses are among the most prominent in.

he chuach and county. Among the signers
>f the petition is David Baird, after'whom
Manalapah is to be named Bairdville.

Special to The New York times.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 1.—The attention
of Hermann Barthman, owner of a large

number of shoe stores, whose main office

is at 2254 Front Street, was to-day called

to a press dispatch from Vienna to the ef-

fect that an uproar had been caused as the
result of Mr. Barthman'8 agents having
taken steps to open American .shoe stpres

in that city. He laughed heartily at the
idea that he should be held up as a bogey
by the trades unions of- the empire and ex-

plained that he is a native of Austria and
that he. has many relatives living there.

Some time ago Mr. Barthman decided
that the Austrians would be better off if

they had a few enterprising shoe stores

in their midst, so he asked his relatives. to

look up a few good openings. Then he
dismissed the affair from his mind.

,

."My friends must have gpne right to

work to have caused all that excitement,"
said Mr: Barthman to-day. " For my part,

I have given the project 'up. While Ameri-
can shoes are far superior to those in

Austria, and can be sold for less, yet I am
convinced that $he Austrian Government
would find means to tax an American;
store out *of existence. There are many
minor taxes in Austria that the merchants
there manage to escape, but all would be
enforced with a vengeance against an
American. So I shall establish no stores
there, and they, are having this alarm for
nothing.
" I am convinced that there is a great

field in Austria for American shbes at
American prices: Our cheaper grade
would be a benefaction to the peasantry
there, most of whom are now obliged to
wear wooden shoes. But under present
conditions I am convinced that the Govern-
ment there Would find some means to make
business unprofitable."

went through a sleeping car demanding
money and valuables of the passengers.
They fared almost as ^poorly as did their

j accomplices who tried , to rob the express
car. One woman passenger, who; had pres-
ence of mind enough- to throw her purse
and jewels under the seat, says: .

-

.

. "I was reading when the train stopped,
and *I did riot motice anything wrong 'until

I heard the shots, followed by the explor
sion of the dynamije. Shortly afterward
four men entered the car, and commenced
to go through it. As soon as 1 heard the

commotion outside and heard ' train rob-
bers,' I threw my purse under the iseat

with my jewel case, and when I was asked
for my valuables I replied that I had none.
The scene in the car was one of great
confusion. One lady nearly ninety years old,
who was traveling with her grandson, be-
came hysterical in her fright, and we had
great difficulty; in calming her. ,

" The robbers were not masked, and the
one who asked me for my money was-

a

very short man. He had one pistol, in his
hand and another strapped on his belt. I
saw one of the men passengers at the end
of the car give the robbers some money, -but
couldn't tell how much. One woman who

sat near me hid her purse in her dress and
kept out a two-dollar bill, which she gave
to the robbers/
" There were about six or seven men in

the car and they were all so frightened
they never moved. The women were the
coolest by far. I dofi't think the robbers
got feo very much, there were so few pas-
sengers, and these few seemed to have
very little with them. ' Our conductor went
out and flagged the train behind us, after

ossible under the
this, the para-

The Negro to be Elimf ated from Poll-
.

tics in the Common vealth If De-

mocracy Carries the Election.
'

BALTIMORE, Aug. 1. -The Democratic
State Convention, which met here to-day,
declared that the purpos. of the party, if

successful In the comii j election, is to
eliminate the negro frorr politics in Mary-
land if such a thing be
State Constitution. Upc
mount issue of the can >aign. will stand
the candidates nominate to-day for State
offices, and those chbs ? in the various
county and district con: iritlons as candi-
dates for places iri the I -gislature of I'.hjj,

which body will elect a
ator to succeed George I.

his successor, in the ev nt of Democratic
victory, will be Arthur Pue Gorman, is
thought to.be probable, although no for-
mal announcement of hi: candidacy has as
yet been made.
The nominal purpose .1

vention met was to sel
the offices of Controllei

rilted
. States Sen-

Wellington. That

Court of App«

r which the con-
st candidates for
and C!erk of the

Ud it fulfilled this task
by unanimously nanwn
Hering of Carroll and
Talbot to succeed thems
mentioned. This actior
foregone conclusion, an<
of the convention wort 5 formulation and
adoption of a platforn upon which the
Democrats could go befo 3 the people of the

Dr. Joshua \\\

Frank Turner of
Ives in the places'
however, was a
the real business

they had gone. One of the men passengers State with a reasonable show of winnin-remarked after their exit that they must »•«•—--... -
u,t MIOW 0I wnmina.

LONDON. Aug. 2.—The Vienna corre-
spondent of The Morning Leader sayf

:

.'* The Austrian Government replying to-
day (Thursday) to' the shoemakers -who
had appealed for a prohibition of American
competition declined to interfere.
"As soon as the decision of the Govern-

ment was known representatives of a Phil-
adelphia firm who had been waiting, com-
pleted arrangements to take sixteen shops.
They will place themselves under the pro-
tection of the United States Legation if en-J
dangered by the threatened violence."

be amateurs. They talked almost all the
time they were in the car."
Daniel Barber, the night operator at -Mil-

ler's Station, told the police that four men
dashed by the station on a handcar at
abojit 6:30 o'clock, and later it was found
that the handcar had been stolen a few
miles east The police examined the scene
of the attempted robbery and found more
dynamite and bags of sand. They" were
also told of the mysterious arrival of a
launch in the Chicago River at an early
hour this, morning. She carried no lights
and was occupied by four men.

STANDARD OIL IN TEXAS.

of all the Demo-
.

:e was called into
se, and under the
r. Gorman the fol-

VIENNA, Aug. 1.—The

Its Agent Gets Big State Contract, but

Is Said Not to Have Complied with

Anti-Trust Law.
. Special to The New .York Times.

AUSTIN, Texas,' Aug. 1.—The contract
Fremdenblatt I for furnishing crude oil for fuel to all of

publishes ah interview with ^err mtga,
j
the State institutions for nine months, be-Chairman of the Shoemakers

project for opening American retail, shoe
shops in. Austria. .

: ...
Herr Bitza says the Americans can sell

30 per cent, cheaper thamthe local makers.
"The excitement among the latter in-

creases, and violence is talked of if the
projected shops are opened.

HOME FOR CRIPPLEP CHILDREN
• i

SAVED FROM CONFIDEN MEN.

#
" *

*

w-t- -

s»
v. -*

Mexico Pledges Itself to Permit Unre-

stricted Discussion.!

LONDON, Aug.' 2,—" In view of the fact
that the Mexican Government has official-

ly announced/' says a dispatch to The
Times from Buenos Ayres, " that no alter-
nation will be made in the "original pro-
gramme of the Pan-American Congress
and that free discussion will be allowed on
all pending and future arbitration cases,
the Governments of Argentina, Brazil.
Uruguay, Paraguay, " Bolivia, slid Peru will
send delegates. *"

J"They will withdraw from the congress
and protest should subsequent events alter

"1/IAYOR " MALBERG ARRESTED,

Policeman Says the Prisoner Menaced
Him with a Revolver.

William Malberg, who described himself
as sixty-six years old, a real esrote dealer,

and living at 21#West' Sixty-fifth Street,

was locked up ini the West Sixty-eighth

Street Station at .1 o'clock this morning
charged with attempted felonious assault
in pulling a revolver on Patrolman Higgins
in v Fifty-ninth Street, between Broadway
and Columbus Avenue,
. Malberg is known as Wilhelm, the Mayor
of Fifty-ninth Street. He is the reputed
proprietor of 340 and 342 West Fifty-ninth
Street. After the passage of the new tene-
ment house law Capt. Donohue of the West

, - . — .. ._.*-
Forty-seventh Street Station notified MaT- I

peared. ..Cohen is known in Scotland Yard
berg that he would "have to comply with

i

-t
Verierable Westerner Rescued from

Them at Waldorf-AstoriaT

Hotel's Detective.
'

A Colorado man who is registered at the
Waldorf AstoriaVcarae very near getting
into the clutches of two notorious confi-
dence men -at that hotel last night. The
Colorado man has seen little of metropoli-
tan life, it is said, and he fell easily into
the first stages of the trap that had been
set for him, being rescued only by. the time-
ly appearance of the Waldorf . detective,
SSmith.

. The two confidence men In question are
known to the police as Michael Cohen and
Jim Parker. Last evening they wepft to

the Waldorf-Astoria, dressed in evening
clothes. Wandering around the corridors,

they espied a venerable gentleman amus-
ing himself at a billiard table. Cohen made
judicious inquiries at the hotel desk which
resulted in his obtaining ' the name of the
Westerner.
Then he went to the Colorado man. and

said to the visitor familiarly, "Hello, Mr.
Blank," calling him by name.* He told-
him how glad he was to see him in New
York. The stranger was too astonished
to acknowledge that he did not enjoy Co-
hen's acquaintance. Parker was intro-
duced, and they had arranged to play a
game of billiards.
About this time Detective ' Smith ap-

fioston Man Will Build One on »n Island

Leased from Harvard University.

Spetitil ta The- N*t* York Times.

BOSTON, Aug. " 1.—Aj C. Burrage has
leased Bumkin's Island zrpm Harvard Uni-
versity for 399 years, and will build a hos-

pital on it and make it a fr^ee Summer home
for the crippled chjldren of Boston.
This act of philanthropy was suggested to

Mr. Burrage about a year ago, when his

son was Injured in a football scrimmage
and confined to the house for many, weeks.
Last year 34r. Burrage maintained sixteen
crippled children at Point Allerton. \
The island will be provided with wharves,

the hospital will be surrounded by well-
laid-out grounds, arid fifty acres of land
being available. It will be possible to pro-
vide for hundreds of lfttle cripples there. •

Bumkin's Island" lies half way between
Nantasket and Hingham, and about one
and a quarter miles north of Hull. It was
given to Harvard College by Saiffuel Ward,
who was a friend of John Harvard. The
ternfs of Ward's will were such that the
land) could not be sold outright. It has
never previously been put to any use. Bos-
ton Contractors have often made attempts

t

ginning on Sept. 1, was torday awarded to

the Waters-Pieree Oil Company, the South-
western selling agent of t*ie Standard Oil

.

Company. The prices range from 35 cents
to. G6 cents" a barrel, delivered. The wide
range of prices is due to the difference in

freight charges. ' ,.'

The success of the - .Waters-Pierce Oil

Company in bidding against the producers
of the Beaumont field is considered evi-

dence that the Standard Oil Company al-

ready has control of .that field. After the

contract had been awarded, it was learned
that the officers of the Waters-Pierce Oil

Company had failed to make affidavit that
it is not a trust nor in any way connected
with a trust. The period for making this
affidavit under the anxi-rtrust act expired
yesterday. The company is liable to- a pen-
alty of not less than $200, nor more than
$5,000, for each day that it does business in
the State, after failing to comply with the
law, "and to have its permit to do business
in the State forfeited upon suit by the At-
torney General. . N

GOVERNMENT FOREST DAMAGED.

The combined sagacity
cratic leaders In the St.

requisition for this purj
advice and guidance of I

lowing declaration upor the chief point la
issue was evolved: . ..
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and fret °Pl)ort nities for education
to all classes, such actior must be taken as toprevent the control of t ?. State Governmentfrom passing into the han s* of those who have
neither the ability nor • -e interest to man-age public affairs wisely nd well.

The other planks in he platform reaf-
firm the devotion of he local party to
the principles inunciat. i by Thomas Jef-
ferson, assert that De locratic control is

necessary to the welfar of the State; com-
i of John Walter
d^e the party, to
ihool laws in such
roper; declare the,

in calling a spe

Fire Injures Oak Trees on the Jef-
ferson Barracks Reservation.

. Special to The New York Times.

Samuel Ward became the owner of the
island through a grant from the British

The home for crippled children will be
erected as soon as possible. The terms of
the lease. have not beeYi divulged: r.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1.—The famous Jeffer-

son Barracks forest, once the pride of Gen.
Grant, containing 1,500 acres Jbf magnificent

„ r ._ -oak trees, was damaged by fire this week.
to purchase it, but they were, of bourse,

[ The fire started late last Saturday night Or
unable to do so. It wa* wanted because Mrf„ a,rn A^-.r »».»«««. «„* «««.«^ *«.. +%*»**>
of the abundance of gravel' it contains. earIy Sunday morning, and raged for three

days before it was extinguished, Wednes-
day. Six hundred soldiers, under the di-
. •

rection of Lieut. Henry Watterson,
. Jr.,

were engaged in- fighting the flames, and
yesterday was the first day of rest that
they had during the Week.
A' farmer just south' of the Government

reservation was burning grass and dry
brush on his' farm last Saturday night, and
thelimilitary authorities are of the opinion
that' the fire started from this source.. It
was discovered Sunday about. noon by a
private at the barracks, who reported It
to headquarters. A small detail was sent
to extinguish the flames, but by 7 o'clock
in the evening the conditions were becom-
ing so serious that the entire command of
some 600 men was ordered out to stop the
conflagration. The military authorities
will start an investigation immediately to
'ascertain just exactly how badly the trees

TRANSB0RT ADRIFT, AT SEA.

mend the 2[dmihistrati
Smith as Governor: p
amend the oyster and.
manner as may seem
course of the Gdvertfc
cial session of the Leg - lature and the ac-
tion of that body In p *sirig laws to limit
the exercise of the ri ht of franchise to
those who are able to i ad. and write to be
patriotic in the extr ne: denounce the
Federal authorities for frauds and irregu-
larities In the late Federal census; com-,
mend the State author, ies for the manner
in which a recount of t e people was made,
and pledge the party o the adoption of
such laws as will mat: the primarv elec-
tions as fair as those eld under the gen-
eral elections law.
The platform went hrough without * a

dissenting voice Or v» :e. The only dis-
cord came when the a nouncement of the
members of the new tate Central Com-
mittee was Tr.m.-ae anc"
that every opponent o
In municipal politics
from the list and the
'those whose toyalty tc the organization Is
unquestionedf ,. ...
Both ME/Gorman a d Mr. Raslff were

present throughout the
ther of them appeared
did they occupy seats
hall. „ After the Conve tion adjourned Mr.
Gorman held an inforr al deception: behind
the scenes. and

o gre
shown by those who'
shak| his hand.—

\

it was discovered
I. Freeman Rasln
had been dropped
places filled with

roceedings,* but nei-
n the platform, nor
n the body of the

: enthusiasm {was
rowded forward to

LAB0B IEADEI S NEW JOB.

Is

that law. Yesterday Malberg sold the-fur-
nishings in the flats and a large furniture
van took away six loads. A sign was hung
in front of the houses stating that they
were for rent to colored families only. It
is said that Malberg said that if the police
molested him again he would give/ them ['

something besides " gold and silver
Early this morning Malberg

and Smith had seen him in London. The
confidence men were asked to leave at
once. The hotel guest was puzzled that
his newly made friends should disappear
so suddenly, |©ut he was very much nap-
pies when the detective explained the whole
situation to him.

*-!

The Lennox Breaks Tail Shaft and

Helpless in the Pacific—Tug
Sent U\ Starch.

Special to The New York Times.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1.—The United
\ States Army transport Lennox is drifting

disabled at the mercy of the wind and sea
300 miles southwest x>f here, while her pas-
sengers and crew are on short rations,

waiting for assistance. The bjg army tug
Slocum left this afternoon in search! of the

*

crippled steamer. The Lennox is bound
from Honolulu to this port-
Eight men from the transport were picked

up at sea off Piedras Blancas Lighthouse
at 7:45 6' clock Wednesday evening! by the
steamship George Looxnis, en roure ' from
Ventura to this port, and. brought to San
Francisco. .The boat contained Third Mate
J. Spratt, J. Lee, Frank West, P. T. Flah-
erty, and James P. Scanlon, ex-sailors and
men-iif-warsmen; David Rankin of New

• York Times.

United Mine Worker Ditcher ah Agent
• for Standard < 1 Company.

Special io The AT.

CINCINNATI, Aug. : -Frederick Dilcher,

Vice President of the United Mine Work-
ers* National Union, and a member of

the Executive Board,
'

is obtained employ-
ment from the Stands I Oil ^Company.
"I have been appoi ted special. ageat,"

said Mr. Dilcher to-de
States as my territory
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"have been injured.
\

l?eTm Ja, Catch Bank Robbers in {Samblina Den.- Jersey, Gov. Clark, returning from Manila,
was riding . -i^a,,-,*. r

-

A -j.A„A • -.* -r^ - ^ . * and *F. L. Rose, a reporter, formerly con-
, when, It is GOSHEN, Ind.. Aug. 1.—Private detect- nected with The Manila Freedom.his bicycle in Fifty-ninth Street,

™$ S'«SS°S
k
2?«^?

wl
Jfc* »5H?°2Lt£^i5" lve-? employed by ah Akron (Ohio) banking

have made an important arrest

^ *

;..

the programme and discussion be re-
BSt* "and **** -& inherent"VSEmEFS I

strlcted
»
M cla/med by Chile."

truth." *
i .

The Recorder ajso said that the jurors
Jir'-*3w

should give the testimony of the policemen,
including Capt. Piamond, the credence
which they thought it deserved.

«lv
If y<L

u *M*k these men," said he,
••through any Identity of interests or
through a spirit of comradeship testified

BIG FIRE IN MISSOURI TOWN.

<
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-. INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS.
Stocks irregular. Financial Affairs.—Pages
8 and 9. }

Wheat, No. 2 red 76%c; corn, No. 2 mixed,
„ 66c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 38c; cotton, mid-

dling, 8 l-16c; iron, Northern, No. 1 foun-
dry, $15.25; butter, Western creamery,
20V»c. Commercial World.—Page 9.

Amusements.—Page 7.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-ToJro Buy-
ers.—Page 3.

Business Troubles.—Page 10.
Court Calendars.—Page 9i /
Insurance Notes.—PagaJt. •

Legal Notes.—Page 12.
^Losses by Fire.—Page 3.

.V" Marine Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
ia- '* :'- Page 9..
g -. < New Corporations.—Page 8.

. Railroads.—Page 3.
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,#Real Estate.—Page 10.
Society.—Page 7.

United Service.—Page 3.

2&K
Weather Report—Page 3.

Tefterday's Fires.—Page 3.
• ;-

Efr ' ; KBWTORT BXCDRSIOlr, Sunday. August 4th.
; JU LONG ISLAND R. R. and STEAlSlt from

Set Excursion column.—Adv#
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Flames Threaten Great Loss to Clarks-

vNle, Mo.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2.—News has

reached here that a big fire is
(

raging in

Clarksville, Mo. Ten business buildings
have been destroyed and the fire is still

spreading. Clarksville is 112 miles' from
St. Louis oh the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy. Railroad. It has a population of
about. 1,500. T

Confers with the President.

CANTON. Ohio, Augv JL—T. C. Search of
Philadelphia, President of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, held a confer-
ence with President McKinley at his home
to-day, on matters relating to the interests
of manufacturers. He refused to state the
specific object of his visit. Mrs. M. A.
Hanna of Cleveland arrived this afternoon
and will be a guest of President and Mrs.
McKinley for

1

several days.—
.

President to Go to G. A. R. Encampment
CLEVELAND, Aug. 1.—President Mc-

Kinley has accepted the invitation to at-
tend the National Grand Army of the Re-
public Encampment, and -.will be in this
city on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day of encampment week.

man Higgins ran to the boy's assistance,
but "the latter ran away uninjured. Hig-
gins then asked Malberg why he -wasn't
careful, and the latter, It is alleged, made
an uncomplimentary and wrathful remark
about the policeman in particular and the
police In general and pulled" the revolyer
from his pocket,, whereupon Higgins ar-
rested him. ; .

RAINMAKER'S HELP DESERTS.

Men Behind the Mortars Flee and No
Rain Falls on Lincoln.

LINCOLN, Neb.7 Aug. 1.—The bombard-
ment of the heavens with gunpowder, in

an effort to bring rainfall, begun last night

hy W. P. Wright, was continued until 5
o'clock this moraing, without producing
rain. At that hour.- when, according to
Mr. Wright's theories, conditions were most
favorable, his twenty-five assistants, each
firing a mortar, deserted him, and he/was
obliged to' postpone operations until this
afternoon, when he obtained new help. He
will continue the bombardment through an-
other night. ;•'.• „ .

'•

Lincoln is greatly in n^ed of rain. The
tstnperature ascended to a maximum of 101
to-day, and a hot, south wind .has been
blowing.

-
_

- •

\
Chileans Object to Peruvian Map. /

BUFFALO, Aug. 1.—A ma^ displayed by
the Peruvian Government In the Agricult-
ure Building at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion is the cause of a controversy between
representatives of Chile and Peru. On this
map Peru claims two provinces, Antofa-
gasta and Tarapaca, which were seized by
Chile, in the war oyer the boundary dis-
pute. The map was hung with the sanc-
tion of Minister Calderon, the Peruvian
Commissioner General, before his return to
Washington. Its removal, which has been
requested by the Chilean Commissioners,
has not yet been effected. •

P
'-

' '

'

in a local gambling den, which resulted in
recovering nearly $16,000 in Currency and
gold coin. The two men who were cap-
tured, ten days ago rifled a .vault in the
Akron bank, and since then had been/shad-
owed. The men, who are said to be resi-

dents of Elkhart County, were'taken com-
pletely by surprise, and were hurried to
Elkhart, where the booty was believed to
have beeri secreted. At Elkhart the rob-
bers led the way to the outskirts of the
city, -where they had burled 'their plunder,
and every dollar was recovered. The bank
Directors, fearing a panic, have kept the
facts- secret until to-day. .'..••

3|a«i to Consolidate Alabama Furnaces.

I

". Special to The New York Times.

^BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 1.—A plan is

irC foot to consolidate the East Alabama
olast furnaces ' under, one management
These furnaces consist of the three Wood-
stock Iron Company stacks a\ Anniston, the
Alabama Consolidated Coal and Iron Com-
pany's two at Ironalon and one at Gadsden,
and the "North Alabama Coal,. Iron and
Railroad Company's stack at Talladega.
It is reported that the consolidation will
orobably come about by 4he absorption of
.he Anniston and Talladega stacks bjr the
Alabama Consolidated.

Mate Spratt and the others constituted a
volunteer crew that put off from the Len-
nox at 9:30 o'clock Wednesday morning in
search of assistance. They report that at
5:15 o'clock on the afternoon of July 25
when the transport was 200 miles southwest
of San Francisco, the tail shaft of the
Lennox broke, leaving the: vessel entirely
helpless. Dead calm existed at the time
and for twenty-four hours afterward, when
the wind rose from the north northwest,
accompanied by a rough sea.
On the Lennox are 17 cabin and 45 second

class passengers, nearly all of whom are
discharged sailors and soldiers, and the
crew of-30 officers and men. There are no
women on board. ... -

Followers of Mr. Brookfleld Meet.

The - Campaign Committee of the Repub-
lican Organization of the County of New
York held a meeting last *night at the Al-
pine, on East Thirty-third - Street Will-
lam Brookfield is one of the moving spirits
in the body. " Nothing to {give out fdr a
3ay or two," was the message sent to
portera.

Speed, of Automobiles Limited.

. Special- to The New York Tjmis.

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 1.—The law
enacted at the last session of the Legis-
lature regarding automobiles went into

effect to-day. It limits the speed of all

power vehicles to twelve miles an hour in

cities, and fifteen miles on the country
roads. If the driver of a horse holds up
his hand when meeting an automobile the
chauffeur must stop instantly. A penalty
of not more than $200 is attached to the
statute. Prosecuting Attorney Walsh says
that he has had many complaints of Strang,
ers traveling through here on speeding
trips to New York and Bridgeport and that
he will cause the arrest of the first one
seen speeding on the Boston Tm*npike.

4

New Yorkers Robbed of Jewels.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Aug. l.-Mr.
and 'Mrs. Burr Ferguson of 47 West Sev-
enty-second Street New York, were robbed

-MTJTUATING STATE PAPERS.

Work of Vandals' in tn\> State Library
and Department Offices.

Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, Aug. L—Despite 'watchful-

ness, the original manuscripts In the State

offices and State Libriry are the subjects

of vandalism. The original, land grants

and deeds from Indians, kept in the office of

the Secretary of State, in many instances

lack the seals, or the signatures have been

cut out. ' Some of the deeds have been
stolen. .

The latest theft in the State Library is

that of an autograph letter presumably
written by George Washington on June 20,
1780. It was among the miscellaneous let-

ters in the bound volume of the Gov. Clin-
ton papers. The letter was contained in
Vol. X., and was attached to a stub. This
stub was neatly cut with a sharp instru-
ment The vandal removed also entire
Page 5 of the index, which told what the
stolen letter referred to.

on the market a wax as a substitute for v
oil in mines.. It is od< less and smokeless, .i^
and has certain sani .ry properties. My §??
headquarters will be ii Cincinnati.';? f^-

*

. • J

PORTUGUESE TH EATEN BOERS.

Prepare to Compel .
f jrrender of Burgh-

ers in Loren o Marques.

LORENZO, MARQU :S CITY, July 31.^A
Boer commando with' vo guns has entered
Portuguese territory, e damping at Guanetz.
Five hundred Portu uese troops are al-

ready at Guanetz, ar I artillery left here
for that place this n >rning. Three hun-
dred more troops are 1: readiness to proceed
there unless the Boer • surrender.
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A BIG PH0T0GEAPH PLATE.

-

— ^ -

Si. Louis Concern Making; One 8 Feet
Long: and Over 4 Feet Wide.

Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1.—The largest photo-
graph plate ever made is being manufac-
tured by the G. Cramer 4>ry Plate Company
of St. Louis. It Is 8 feet long by 4 feet and
8 inches wide, and % of. an inch in thick-

ness. It will be used by George Lawrence
of Chicago, who from a balloon will make
aTphotograph. of St. Paul and Minneapolis.
To make the plate it was necessary for

the ' company , to procure new apparatus of

enlarged dimensions. A great marble slab

Jarger than the plate was the first require-
ment. Upon this the plate is resting:, while
the coating is being applied. Large blocks
of ice beneath it keep it at a temperature
that will cool the emulsion as rapidly as it

is applied.
'

' /
The making of such large plates is an

experiment but Emil Cramer says that it
^an be carried on successfully, and proba-

SOUTHERN COTTC ^ OIL COMPANY.___ i, \ j

Its Capital Increase from $2,000,000\to

$11,00

TRENTON, N. J., J lg. 1.—The Southern
Cotton Oil Company t -day filed papers in-

creasing its
7

capital :ock from $2,000,000

to $11,000,000.

The papers were s jned by Samuel T.

Morgan, President, z d Alan H. Harris,*
Secretary.- f ..

-
>

• *

The Southern Cottc i Oil Company was
incorporated under t j laws 'of New Jer-
sey in 1887, to cons idate .and carry on
the business of a r. mber^of—eottonseed

•

v

I

crushing works and
the Southern States.

eflneries located in
•

Didn't Get Mon \ Burned Mill.

ORLEANS, Ind., A s- 1.—Heise & Sons*

flouring mill at Salti o, nine miles east of

here, was burned las night Several days
ago the proprietors r< eived a note inform-

ing them that unless t ey put a certain sum
of money in a sack id left it at a given

place their mill wou!
filled with buggy w
and men lay in wait

• person approached th-

the next day.

be burned. A sack
3hers was deposited
everal hours, nut ne
sack. It disappeared

-

Leaped Through R
ELMIRA, N, Y., .

acre, a Philadelphia

tway Car Window.
jg. 1—M. R. Lont-
leaped through the

window of a swiftly- ^ving Lehigh Valley

train near Van Ette last night and suf-
•

•. i

of $3,000 wortbi, of diamonds at their hotel, fbly will become a new feature' of the busi- I fefed fatal Injuries. t is though* that he
- -- — was temporarily insa 2. He was returning

from the Pan-Ameri- n Exposition with a
friend, Stewart Wy toff. Mr. Longacm

the jewels being taken from Mrs. Fergu-
[
^ess.

son's tr.unk while/ they wfere absent from |t»
—.> -

,

the room. Among the articles taken were • Tieketa via N. Y. Central Or West Shore R.
a diamond horseshoe, a jeweled cross, six

j R'd to Albany or beyond are accepted on Day
1 rings, and some trinkets. of lesser value. I uns »tsamsrs.-»A«v.

\

was taken to the
Sayra,

^acker Hospital, at
•
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SCHLEY PRECEPT WILL • ,

NOT BE MODIFIED

" Disobedience of Orders " Clause

to Stand as Framed.

Rear Admiral's Suggestion and the Re-

ply- of the Department Will Go

Before the Court.

Pie has also made himself rather ridiculous
by the freedom and willingness with which
he has discussed his personal- affairs.

< r

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Formal action

In the matter of the Schley court of in-

quiry was to-day confined to the dispatch

of a letter to Admiral Dewey, stating that

•• the department herewith transmits

copies of letters dated July 27 and Aug. 1,

respecting the precept under which the

court of Inquiry in the case of Rear Ad-

miral Schley is to be convened." The court

through Admiral Dewey had already been"

supplied- with a printed copy of the pre-

cept itself. The correspondence referred

fo is Rear .Admiral Schley's letter sug-

gesting the omission of the department's

expression of opinion touching his alleged

disobedience of orders, and the reply from

Acting Secretary - Hackett, declining to

make this modification.

It is very rarely that a precept conven-

ing a court of inquiry is ' amended. The
departments action, it is stated, while

technically declining Rear Admiral Schley's

suggestion, does, however, in fact, amount
to an amendment on the lines pointed out

by him. As indicated in the letter to Ad-

miral Dewey this correspondence will form

a part of the record and in fact is a sup-

plement to the precept and of as much
force as the original document. .

Ca.pt. Parker of counsel for Rear Ad-
miral Schley* continued his work at the

Navy Department to-day of scanning the

log books anl other records bearing upon
the operations of the West Indian fleet.

He hopes to finish this week. He is .main-

taining a close 'silence of his discoveries, if

he ha? made any, and is evidently an ob-

ject e»f great interest ^o the naval officers

in the- department, who watch htm very

closely i and use every precaution to pre-

vent the newspaper men from coming
p

in

touch with him. The log books are pon-
derous volumes, and are watched with
the most jealous care at all times. In the
present instance a keen eyed young Lieu-
tenant watches the turning of every page
of the volumes to make sure there shall

be no alterations or excissions. v
The* following are the letters that have-

parsed between Rear Admiral Schley and
the Navy Department respecting the pre-
cept: -

'

Great ffeck. N. Y., July 27. 1901.

Sir:. 1 tiave the honor to acknowledge re-

ceipt of the department's communication of

July 26-in?t., inclosing copy of an order '* con-
vening, pursuant to* the request contained in

(my> communication of the 22d insL, a court of
Inquiry." /
-Inasmuch/' as the court is directed to " in-

vestigate,'/ and. after such investigation, report

a •• lull and detailed statement of all the perti-

nent tacts which it may deem to be established,

together with its opinion and recommendation In

the premises." I would respectfully suggest to

the department that . Haragraph 5 of the de-
partment^' precept. whHh.is as follows, yjz.,
" 5. The circumstances axh-uiding and the rea-

sons for the disobedience -LyACommodore Schley
of the orders of the -department 'contained in
Its dispatch dated May 25. Y 1598, and the pro-
priety of his conduct in/ the premises," be
modified so as to omit the department's ex-

pression of opinion, and «thus leave the court

free to express its own ofdnion in that matter.
Very respectfully. W. S. SCHLEY,

Rear Admiral.
Hon. John D Long,

Secretary of the- Navy.
Navy Department,,

i
Washington, Aug. 1, 1901.

Sir: The department has received your letter

of the 27th ult , in whicb^ytra- acknowledge the

receipt of a copy of tlte^order convening.. at your
request, a court of inquiry to investigate your
conduct during the war with Spain, and suggest
that Paragraph 5 of said ordex, directing, tha
court to inquire into "the circumstances at-

tending and the reasons'. for theVdisobedience by
Commodore Schley of the ordersNof the depart-
ment." &c, " be so modified as to omit the de-

- partment's expression of opinion, and thus leave
the court free to express its own opinion in that

matter." ^
In reply, you are advised that the precept calls

for an inquiry by the court, ""-and the ascertain-'

ment of pertinent facts. . For the purpose o£
etting on foot this inquiry, the precept treats

certain • matters a.s established,. *uch, for. In-

stance, as the arrival of the -' flying squadron "

off Cienfuegos and off Santiago;' the retrograde
movement "westward, the turn of the Brooklyn
cfn July .*>.- 1808, and the -fact that you disobeyed
orders as reported by you in your telegram
dated Kingston; May 2S. 1898. in which you
•ay: " Much to be regretted, cannot obey orders'

Of the department."
Inasmuch, however, as it is the department's

purpose that the court shall be absolutely free-

to report. If such shall be found to be the case,

that you did not willfully disobey the orders, or
that vou were jusUfled in disobeying them, and
that this mav be clearly understood, your letter

of the 27th «ult.. with copy of thisVeply. will be
duly forwarded. to tne court. Very respectfully,

F. W. HACKETT.
Acting Secretary.

Bear Admiral Wlnfield S. Schley, United States
Navy, Great Neck. N. Y.

Acting SMrretary Haekett's letter tv Ad-
miral D^Fev transmitting Rear Admiral
ehley^Tletter, and reply, is as follows:

Navy Department,
Washington, Aug. 1. 1901.

Sir: I transmit herewith, for the information
of fhe court of inquiry, of which you are Presi-
dent a letter dated the 27th ult. from Rear
Admiral Wlnfield S. Schley, asking that modi-
fication be made in Paragraph 5 of the precept

/ convening the court, together- with a copy of
t*e department's reply of thisr date. Very re-

spectfullv. F. W. HACKETT. %
Acting Secretary.

Admiral George Dewey, United States Navy,
Washington. D. C. *

~"

Rear Admiral Kiraberly will not be a
member of the Schley Court of Inquiry-
I Us reqtieflt to be relieved from the de-
1 o \\ . on i»ttie ' ground of ill-health has been
granted bv the Navy Department, and the
department is now considering the question
of /his successor. It Is quite likely that
a selection has been made already, but the
official announcement will be withheld un-
til the officer selected is heard from.

[t is explained in connection with the
Acceptance of Admiral Kimberly's declina-
tion that this is the first time in thirty-

7
T

ie vears that this officer has requested
t j lf. department to relieve him of a duty
t- which he has been assigned.

SCHLEY'S SON "CAUTIONED.
1

L-
War -Department's Acifor Followed jby

Prompt and Emphatic Deniaf of

Alleged Interview.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—The War De-
partment has taken cognizance of the. pub-
lished interview of Capt\ Thomas F. Schley
regarding the court of inquiry upon his

father, Rear Admiral Schley. It is under-
stood that the- department informed the

Captain that such interviews are contrary
to the army regulations.

It is not believed that a general order
directing army officers not Jto talk for
publication about such matters will be
necessary.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. l.-nWhen shown
the Washington dispatch stating that the
War Department would take cognizance
of the published interview regarding the
Court of Inquiry upon his father, Rear
Admiral Schley, Capt. Thomas F. Schley,
who is stationed at Fort Douglas in this
city, stated that the interview, as pub-
lished, was wholly -unauthorized.
M All I said in the matter," continued

Capt. Schley, • was that I was naturally a
Schley ' partisan.' and hoped my father
would be fully vindicated. Surely there is

nothing^ improper in a son wishing his fa-
ther success. I positively declined to enter
into a discussion of the merits of the con-
troversy. In the first place, I am not com-
petent to discuss the fase. because' I know
nothing of it. My father has never spoken
of the matter to me, and has never men-
tioned it in his letters. If my father has
anything '.up his sleeve,' he has not noti-

fied me of the fact."

CHICAGO " CORN pii'S"

BUSINESS TRANSFERRED

The George H. Phillips Company
' Fdrcfld to Abandon Deals.

i • *

f

X
Announcement Mage that Books Are in

Such Tanked Condition that Status

of Trades Cannot Be Ascertained.

BRYAN ON SCHLEY'S SIDE.

Nebraskan Editorially Denounces the

Assailants of the Rear Admiral.

LINCOLN. Neb., Aug. 1.—In! an editorial

article in The Commoner, commenting on
the naval controversy, W. J. Bryan takes

the side of Rear Admiral Schley, giving

him credit for the victory at Santiago and
declaring it a " pity that there should be

any controversy that, seeks to discredit a

brave, honorable, and modest sea fighter,

who successfully led the American forces

in one of the greatest, if not the greatest.
naval battles in the history of the world.
Mr. Bryan denounces E. S. Maclay's

" history " of the battle, and thinks it

Grange that a historian finds it necessary
"to resort to the lowest form of abuse
in dealing with a historical character,"
adding, "As a clerk m the navy yards, he
should be displaced because of his out-
rageous assaults upon a man who has been
the patient victim of the most remarkable
series of attacks recorded in American
history/'

.

i

MUST HAVE SERGEANTS' PAY,

• «
R. HACKETT'S ACT ADROIT.

i

>

f;.tisfaction in the Bureau-&Capt. Park-

. er Complains of Annoyance.
• .,

Special to The Ntzv York Times.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1.—The action of

the Navy Department in refusing to amend
the precept of the Schley court of inquiry

is regarded here as very adroit, and to

some persons in the Bureau of Naviga-

tion ij is a source of satisfaction. It is

true that Assistant Secretary Hacketfs
letter, being sent to the court. of inquiry,

practically acts as an an|endment of the

precept. It allows the court to consider

not only Rear Admiral Schley's " dis-

obedience of orders." but also whether he
was justified in disobeying them. But, on
the other hand, it mak^s no provision for

a report that he did not disobey orders

at all.

Rear Admiral Schley's ground of defense,

it is said, wfll be that although he tele-

graphed he V could not obey orders," he

actually obeyed them afVr sending that

^dispatch, conditions havir; changed so as

to permit it. This proof, it is said, the

Navy Department is not likely to voluntar-

ily produce. The ^nacity with whic,h the

department clings to the disobedience

charge has raised the presumption among
many of Rear Admiral -Schley's friends
that the department no longer hopes to

prove its other charges.
Capt. James Parker, of counsel for Rear

Admiral Schley, who for several days .has

been examining the records, has, he says,
been hampered and subjected to petty an-
noyances by the Bureau of Navigation. Ho
has been compelled to cease, his work be*
fore the closing hour of the department;
the privilege of receiving callers in the de-
partment has been denied him; » assistance
in the carriage of books from the files to
the room where he works has been refused
him: and he has been kept under constant
surveillance by one of Rear Admiral Crown-
lnsshields' subordinates, who notes the rec-
ords and papers consulted before Capt.
Parker had fairly begur.his work. Capt.
Parker complained of this to Assistant Sec-
retary Hackett to-day, but It is not known
With what success.
Friends of Rear AUmiral Schley say that

Capt. Parker has not done much to^ ad-
vance his client's cause since he came here.
He has talked considerably in quarters
rather friendly than otherwise to the anti-
Bchlev propaganda, which has resulted in

forewarning the anti-Schley element of

Corporation Counsel's Opinion of Law
Concerning Assignment of Patrol-

men to the Detective Bureau.

Corporation Counsel Whalen has doubts

as to the constitutionality of the law which
permits the Commissioner of Police to pro-

\

mote patrolmen' and Roundsmen to Ser-

geants without passing a civil service ex-

amination.;

Mr. Whalen yesterday sent an opinion to

Commissioner Murphy in which he says: '

Tkis statute, if it is constitutional, has the

practical effect of making Sergeants out of

patrolmen and roundsmen without passing any
Civil Service examination. I express no opinion
on its validity at this time. If It Is valid the

members of th^t bureau are no longer patrolmen
or roundsmen; they are Sergeants, and their

salaries skould be Included in the appropriation
lor salaries for Sergeants. •

The opinion was rendered in reply to a
request for advice as to the making up of
the Police Department estimates for 1902.

Mr. Whalen was in doubt as to the status
of patrolmen and roundsmen who are as-
signed to the Detective Bureau or Head-
quarters staff and their rate of pay.
The confusion arose from the amendment

of Section 2i)0 of the charter, which goes
into effect on the- 1st of January next. The
present law, Section 276 of the charter-
provides for 6,382 patrolmen, and in making
up the departmental estimates the salaries
of the so-called Detective Sergeants were
included in the appropriation made for pa-
trolmen. By the amended charter, Section
290, a separate office bureau of detectives
is created.; This is to consist of the pa-
trolmen or Roundsman assigned to perform
detective duties.
This law is Interpreted by the Corpora-

tion Counsel to mean that detectives known
as Detective Sergeants, whether they are
patrolmen or Roundsmen, are entitled to
the same pay as Sergeants of Police.

r — •

FIRE WORKED, NONE SAW IT.
_. 7. I

Ruined White Plains Church Schoolroom,

Burned Itself Out, Left No Marks

.
I

Externally.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Fire, be-

lieved to have been started, by lightning on

Monday, when the last electrical storm

passed over this place, ruined the Sunday
school room of the Baptist Church on Mon-
day, but the fact was not discovered until

this afternoon. How long the fire burn%d

Is not known and never will be. 4t proba-

bly smoldered for a day or so, and after

exhausting the, little air which could reach

it, died out.

The church was used last Sunday and
after the evening servlcfe Sexton George

Lent locked up the building, closing every

door and window, and did not visit iit again

until to-day, when there was. to have been

a meeting in the Sunday school room.

The church Is a solid stone structure.

Under its roof there are two maii rowns,

the larger being the church auditorium

proper and the smaller the Sunday school

room, which is 'fifty by thirty feet. Its

large window openings are filled with

stained glass of heavy quality, and this was
doubtless a contributing cause to the pecu-
liar action of the fire, as ordinary glass
would have broken under the heat and ad-
mitted the air which the fire needed for its

continuance. Between the main auditorium
arid the Sunday school room there Is a solid

wall, except for one large, thick oaken door.
The ceiling of the Sunday school room and
the walls are of plaster. .

The bolt of lightning tore a small hole in^
the roof near the eaves and descended some
distance through the side wall plaster be-
fore it emerged. * From the point of the
bolt's leaving, the wall to the floor the -tes-
ter and lath are ripped out, showing -the
back of the stone facing. In its course the
lightning hit the gas pipe running up
through the wall and broke off the fixture.

The gas released by the breaking of the
fixture took fire either from the bolt itself

or the fire which followed, and it was still

emitting a flame three feet long when Sex-
ton Lent entered this afternoon. - •

From the wall close to the floor it is sup-
posed the bolt leaped to the large reed or-

gan which stood on the floor not far from
where the bolt emerged. There Is burned
in the floor at that point a hole of irregular
shape, but about twelve by fourteen feet:

The four., by six beams which supported the
floor are burned to a depth of three inches
and charred for another inch. Of the wood-
work and other combustible parts of the or-
gan kothing remains but fine asHes: The
chairs near by, the books, and the organ
seat were destroyed. Tor- several feet away
from the edges of the hole burned in the

Special' to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Board of Trade and
business circles generally were startled to-

day by the announcement that the George
H. Phillips Company, which became fa-

mous through its pool operations in the

Chicago corn pit during- the past, year, had
transferred all its open trades to McReyn-
olds & Co. It was at first rumored that a
large defalcation had been discovered in an
examination of the books, but this proved
untrue, having its only foundation in the

fact that one of the head bookkeepers was
confined to his home by illness.

Lack of facilities for the proper clerical

needs of the concern, which had acquired
an enormous commission trade, was, ac-

cording 'to a statement made by John S.

Goodwin, who, as a representative of the
law firm of Black & Goodwin, has taken
charge of the company's affairs, was the
sole reason for temporarily suspending
business.

The tangled condition of the books' be-

came apparent some time ago, when the

Board of Trade Directors ruled that the

company should furnish to each member of

the May corn pool a detailed account of

the entire transaction. A large force was
then put to work on the books, and in

their efforts to disentangle the multitudin-

ous trades it became apparent that every
trade on the company's books since Novem-
ber, 1900, would have to be checked over,

entailing an enormous amount of work. As
the firm's business kept increasing at a re-

markable rate, the machinery of the house
» •

was found inadequate, and, at midnight,
on July 31, it was decided to simply trans-
fer all trades, and for %he-time being throw
the business or the house into other hands
until a complete new set of books shall
have been compiled.
Mr. Phillips, while regretting the neces-

sity of this action, said it was absolutely
the only course open to' him.
" This does not mean we are quitting

business," he said. " On the contrary, we
shall execute* all orders, but will have to
ask that usual margins accompany all or-
ders until our books are checked over.
"One of the experts came to me yester-

day at noon, and from the books showed
one error of $66,000, which apparently is

against the house. And this seems to be
only one of the many straws which, when
blown aside, disclose the condition of our
books. On the May corn deal our books
show, and with accuracy, too, so it .seems,
that we paid out 2 cents too much per
bushel on our deals.
"It is difficult, 4 might say impossible,

for the ordinary man to fully realize the
tremendous volume of business that we
have handled. Flooded is no name for it.

.The famous Biblical flood during Noah's
time, overwhelming the earth, is more apt
to explain what the amount of business we
have handled since 1900 foots up. Our daily
business transactions have reached 1,500,-
000 to 6,000,000 of bushels since Jan. 1, 1901.
That record is not equaled on any market
in the world, and has never been equaled."
In explaining the action of the company,

tkttorney Goodwin said to-day:
" The company was incorporated In No-

vember, 1900, with a capital of $30,000. The
business grew so rapidly that in the Spring
of this year the capital was Increased to
$250,000, and, with that increase, came Still

additional increase in business, so that the
office force was simply overwhelmed. We
have been doing the largest commission
business of any house in the world,' but it

had recently come to the, attention of the
firm that the records of the transactions
were not being kept, in the proper shape for
such deals. About a week ago expert ac-
countants were put to work on the books.
1 have gone over the legal end of the firm's
affairs, and have found it absolutely cor-
rect. *'•••
" The expert accountants found that it

would be absolutely necessary to make a
new set of books dating- from Jan. 1, .1900,

and checking every item- of the Immense
business. The errors were, apparently,
made without partiality, credits oeing deb-
ited, and vice versa. But, up to 4 o'clock
P. M. yesterday, after a week's work, and
after all errors had been corrected up to
that time, the bo.oks showed the firm to be
absolutely solvent, On my advice they cut
off, however, all old business at midnight
last night—the last day of the month, and
transferred all their open trades to Mc-
Reynolds. Every trade of the house is
protected, and every trade made yesterday
was made ,at a profit for the customers.
" We are sending but & circular asking

X all our customers to send us a statement of
their claims against the company, so that
we may have them audited, and use them
in preparing a new set o( books, with the
expectation that, unless something happens
which does not seem probable, we shall
take care of every claim and proceed with
the business as heretofore. The account-
ant, so far, has found no evidence what-
ever of criminal irregularity, but simply
mistakes due to the immense amount of
business handled with Inadequate facilities
for caring therefor."
The after effect of the suspension was

not apparent in the corn market until near
the end of the session. Corn opened dull,

bq^ firm, because of damage claims from
the West, and also because -no more rain
was reported. One Iowa message predicted
one-eighth of a crop for portions of that
State, while farmers were being advised to
cut* up their crop now for fodder, rather
than accept the chance -of an improvement'
In the situation.'
Following the opening there was consid-

erable selling, partly liquidation, but large-
ly by bears who anticipated liquidation in
consequence of the temporary suspension
of the Phillips house. Later, shorts be-
came alarmed at the fact that the expected
liquidation had not come, and this, together
with the influence of additional crop dam-
age stories, caused a sharp>rally. and. the
close, was strong at the best marks of the
day. September sold, between 55% and 58,
and closed 2% to % over yesterday at the
latter figure.

Not even the famous Joseph Letter, with
his staggering wheat speculations, gave the
Chicago Board of Trade sucn a stirring UP
as did George H. Phillips in November of
last year. In his trading of a few. days he
ie supposed to have cleared between $150,-
000 and $200,000. He had the whole mar-
ket at Ms mercy, and but for his voluntary
relinquishment of numerous claims against
V shorts " there would have been many fail-
ures. In inarch of this year he startled
the martfet again by lively speculation in
corn, wheat, and oats, and his profits from
the deals are related as having been very
great.

, .
'?

This daring operator, whose corner of the
corn market won for him the sobriquet of
" the Corn King," is only thirty-four years
old. He made a very modest beginning in
life, starting as an elevator boy in his fa-
ther's grain storehouse in Morris, 111., when
he was very young. In later years he be-
came a buyer for the house of George A.
Seaverns & Co., and then^he went Into the
commission business on his own account.
Phillips formed the opinion that the bears

kept the price .of com too' low In the Chi-
cago market Apd that it could be main-
tained at a high price if any one dared to

. . .-. . 4 -- .mi t^^i make the fight. Phillips dared. It was
floor the chairs are charred and blistered .his corn deal- of November, 1900. And he

V:
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PCUTICAL ROW OYER

HOUSE IS COMPIICATED
•

: *

Divver Landlady Wins, Foley Ten-

ant Again Dispossessed.
\

Shr Denies Knowledge of Writ, Magis-
•.... '.. • • • •

irate Says He Wat Imposed On,

Controller .Threatens to
-

Clear the Premises.

S- ill further sparring took place yester-

day in the Divver-Foley row over the house
at «S6 Elm Street, begun by Cornelius Sulli-

vai , a Divver Captain- and the stepfather

of vlrs. Alice Grady, who leases, the house

from the city, and who sought to dispossess

George and Henry Schierhorst, followers

of ^oley, occupying a floor which they had
sut leased from Mrs. Qrady. Henry Schier-

hor st, backed by the Foley organization,

we it to the Controller's office on "Wednes-

da. and offered to pay $50 a month rental

for the house, as against Mrs. Giady's $40.

He claims that he signed a contract for the

nu nth of August, and that he was required

to file a bond of security for $100 guaran-
teeing the payment of two months* rent.

Then he notified the Gradya that they

wc lid have to quit the place, and this was
th< situation yesterday morning when the

Controller's office found that a peculiar

political row had been forced on the de-

partment.

As soon as the offices of Controller Coler

were opened, Mrs^ Grady appeared before

Superintendent O'Brien of the Bureau of

Rentals to protest against the renting of

the premises to Schierhorst. With her were
Mr. Sullivan, her stepfather, and Patrick
Di-ver in person. She had with her a con-

tract sent to all the tenants of city prop-
erty leased by the month, in which she

agreed to rent the premises during the

month of August..

The point was raised that the contract

sent ' to Mrs. Grady was received by her

on July 22, and that it was virtually the

closing of. the bargain for renting the place

for the month of August, dthey -convinced

Su-ierlntendent O'Brien, and he recalled the

lease of the Schierhorsts, and signed Hhe
contract and received the $40 rental, which
clinched the bargain between the city and
Mrs. Grady, at least for another month.
Then notice of the new deal was sent to

the home of the Schierhorsts. .

v\'hen Henry Schierhorst returned from
his work during the dinner hour he re-

ceived the notice, and while he was read-
ing It there came a knock at the door and
a folded document was handed to him,
and the messenger scampered off before
Schierhorst had time to think. The docu-
ment was a dispossess notice. The Schier-
horsts were ordered to quit the premises
by 3 o'clock. •

• Shortly after noon a number of reporters
were in the office of Superintendent
OfBrien, who was explaining the case.

" It makes no difference what Schierhorst
claims,*' he said, "the fact is that he did
not sign a lease or enter Into a contract
with the <?Ity. Hfe came here to make the
offor of leasing the place at $50, but before
he had a chance to accept was notified that
the blank contract already sent to Mrs.
Grady was binding and that at least for
this month Mrs. Grady would lease the
premises. Some understanding has been
reached by the Gradys and the Schier-
horsts, and both families will remain where
they are, and everything is sweet and love-
ly and amicably settled." V

midsummer Sale.

.•

•

2$% (Httont hat mm wade in

tftt selling aarK or otr entire range

or Wflh class imported fabrics,

affordhifl at excellent opportnnity

to secure the cnoice weaving* of

tne standard mills, no re*erw«

tion^f patterns or qualities.

:• s

Men's Outfitters.

-

Custom tailoring Only.

Cemple Court Annex, 119 nassau St.

STRIKERS WAITING TO
L.

•

HEAR FfiOH J. P. MORGAN
-

•

Let us state that all these goods were made for this

and that we guarantee the reliability of every article duric

same as we do at all times. ;.'•••'

Want a Modification of the Pro-

posed Terms of Settlement.

v • *
.

Also besire Another Conference with

Steel Trust Officials—Say Strike
.

t ^

Will End Only When Their

Hardly were the words out of the Su-
perintendent's mouth when In walked two
men. One of them was very baje and the
other very red in the face. The pale one
was- Henry Schierhorst, who was much ex-
cite i and clung to the supporting arm of
the red-faced man, who was Lawyer John
Hover and he had the light of fight in his

eye. Mr. Hoyer shook a document in Su-
perintendent O'Brien's face.
I" My clieiit has just received this, and it

is p. dispossess notice, served on nim an
hot r ago, and it requires him to appear at
3 o'clock before Magistrate Bolte to show
cause why he should not be dispossessed.

'

Demands Are Granted.
-

-

PITTiBURG, Aug. 1.—The third all-day

session of the Executive Board of * the

Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel,

and Tin Workers has passed without any,

action being taken on the New York con-

ference peace proposals, and another ses-

sion will be held to-morrow. The Execu-

tive Board of the steel strikers' associa-

tion is Waiting 'for a word from J. Pferpont

Morgan.
After the board had heard from President

Shaffer concerning his trip to New York

last week, It was decided to. request a

change in the prepositions of Mr. Morgan,

and a message was sent to Mr. Morgan in

New York on Tuesday night announcing

the board's decision on this matter. In ex-

planation of this message. The Amalga-

mated Journal, the official organ of the

association, says:
'" The Executive Board desires another

conference with the representatives of the

constituent companies, and will remain in

the city until an answer is received^ Upon

the result of that answer will depend

wbether the strike will be prolonged in-

definitely."

In the same statement of the resutt of the

conference of the Executive Board, ' the

Journal has this to say:
" The strike situation, as we go to press,

is about the same as it was osie.week ago,

as far as the working conditions of the

mills are concerned.* No attempt has been

made to start aay fit the closed mills out-

side of the Wellsviile plant of the America
Sheet Steel Company, and their effort In
this instance has been a failure.

" The most interesting phase of the strike

during the past week was the trip of Presi-

dent Shaffer and Secretary Williams to

New York. * They were accompanied by
Col/ George B. M. Harvey, who bad come
on from New York as a representattve^f
Mr. J. &. Morgan, and who suggested that

if President Shaffer and Secretary Williams
would go to New York he could arrange a
meeting for them with Mr. Morgan. Col.

Harvey thought this would be the best way
to reach a better understanding, and pave
the way for a settlement of the strike.
" President Shaffer, after consulting with

the other national officials, decided to act

on Col. Harvey's proposition^ In accord-

ance with this decision President Shaffer
and Secretary Williams met J. P. Morgan,
President Schwab of the United .States

Steel Corporation,, and Judge w/, nead

of the operating department, ast 'Satur-

day. After some hours of discussion ^tne
officials of the United States Steel Cor-
poration asked President Shaffer to call

the executive board together to see if a
settlement could not be reached along the

lines indicated by Mr. Morgan and nis

Striped Flannels,— *

Coat and Trousers—new
fashionable stripes and

. pyerplaids, coat broad-

, shouldered and cut in at

the waist; sold at *&00,
19.00, $10; now......

High Grade Summer Suits,
Cheviots, Homespuns and

"Worsteds, military cut,

regularjy $15> $18, $20

Top Coats—All were made
for this spring's trade,

equally suitable for fall

at $20.00, $18 and $15;

6.85
its,

11.65

Blue and Black Serge
that will not fade,

made in graceful, prop
summer style,* $t 5-

and $1 8. 00 quality ; nc

Summer Suits — the

cream of our entire

spring- stock, all im-
ported fabrics and
hand-tailored, regular

.
price 127.50 an($25;
now at..

Light -Weight Trot jere—
Cheviots, Worsteds, Home-
spuns and Flannels, egular AND
prices $4.00, $5.00, $1 x> and
$7-00 per pair; now.

16.20

• *

»

Specials in Furnishings
Manhattan Shirts, the $2.00

and 51.50 quality, all this

season's patterns 1.18
»

300 dozen imported far-

Hose, dots, stripes,

and small figures, regi r
!

50c.

and 35c-quality . . . .

.

r Half

plaids

Shoes at About 1

* 1 rice.

Goods Exchanged or Money RefUr ied.
Alterations, if Required, Free of C\ arge

DOWNTOWN STORES

:

Southwest Cor. of

Iton and Nassau- Sts.

r

averted a rjot and Smith was locked up on
the chargeffof disorderly conduct. He de-
clared that he did not know that a strike
had been declared in McKeesport.
Smith had a hearing this morning. Mayor

Black discharged him and gave him the
option of thirty days in the Workhouse or
leaving town. He left at noon. \

Mr. O'Brien 'took all of five minutes to colleagues. President Shaffer and Secre-

still further back.
Tlj^^tloor leading from the Sunday school
•m into the main auditorium, although

some distance from the hole .In the floor,
has the varnish melted off and the wood-
work blackened by the smoke and "heat.
The varnish in all parts of the ) room is

blistered, showing that for a time the heat
must have been very great.
The loss- will be considerable, but just

what the officials of the church have not
had an opportunity to figure out. [

1

Three Children Fall Out of Windows.
. Threechildren fell from windows in their

homes in* Jersey City last night Within an
hour. They were Robert Handow, two
years oid, of 247 Cambridge Avenue; Ed-
ward Zabriskle, four years old, of 62 Canal
Street, and Patrick O'Hara, three years
old, of 23 Brunswick -Strict. The two first,
whov fell from the second storyJ will re-
cover, but O'Hara, who well from the
third floor, is probably fatally hurt.

[
*

:

——
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Soldier Charged with Arson.

ATLANTA, Aug. ^-Private R. |J. Lever-
ton, Company D, Twenty-seveoith Regi-
ment, stationed at . Fort McPherson Bar-
racks, has been placed under guard*,
charged with setting fire last night to the
home of Julia Whitfield, , near [the fort.
Leverton is held at the fort, and the mill
tary " officials are trying to

*P

_ _ M . soldier said to have been implicated. Arson
some Qi the main points in tns defense. 1 i« punishable by death In tola Statet .

succeeded; Without a dollar to control
the market, he nevertheless had the whole
corn crop under his thumb. He caused
heavy losses to every corn trader In the
Board of Trade. But he was fair In his
winnings. He" did not cause a single fail-
ure in the,Board of Trade, although he had
it easily let his power to do so.

This young man has upset the calcula-
tions of the Board of Trade of Chicago in
many ways. In the first place, he depend-
ed for his information, about crops directly
upon farmers themselves, instead of tak-
ing the news from the regular channels.
He went into the market on the broad
principle that he knew what he was doing,
and he did not stop until he had bewildered
the men who had been in deals before Phil- i
lips was born. When in New York a' few
weeks ago. ' the second visit he had ever
made to #

this city, Mr. 'Phillips told a re-
porter that the principle of all his trading
was to be found in this motto, which was
written in his notebook: "When an article
In -good demand is cheap, and you have
money to invest, buy It."

Farmers have been back of Phillips In
all of his deals. It is reported that in his
great corn deal . 300 . farmers in Iowa and
Central Illinois were the backbone of his

L fight. It was virtually a battle between
these 300. led by >Phillips, against the rec-
ognised forces of the market Yet even
in view of this big deal, George H.' Phillips
did not come to be any recognised perma-
nent factor in the Chicago^ market. He

I has lived a quiet, hard-working life, and
what he has accomplished has been due to
his phenomenal knowledge of the corn

recover from the surprise, then he said not
si word, but put on his hat and drew on
tliS COcl

t

:
" Now, if you boys will stay here," . he

salr finally to the .reporters, -" Mr. Hover
a nc I will go up to that house and see Mrs.
Grady, and there will be no dispossess pro-
ceedings, I can assure you."
Controller Coler was seen on the way

to the Grady .homestead and was asked
whether he had canceled .the contract of
the Schierhorsts and given it to the former
tenant. ''

.

'"Canceled nothing," Mr. Coler answered.
•I I*have not even known of this affair ex-
cep- through the. newspapers. It is in "the
hands of Superintendent O'Brien, who does
cell the signing of contracts. It is simply
a roliticaa fight in which we are being
drawn, and I resent the entire proceedings
and will not put up with it. For this
month, of course, if Mrs* Grady holds a
compact, I cannot have lier removed from
the house. But here ^s an imputation that
One of the tenants will prevent another
fjre-m voting by forcing him out of the
house so that he will. lose the right of his
vote by not being resident long enough in
a certain district.

I

" Now, I care nothing for the differences
that Mr. Divver and Mr. Foley may have.
But there is one' thing I will do if this
thing does not stop. I'll fire the whole
Shooting match . into the street, and then
neither Foleyite nor Divverite in the place
will have a vote." './.:--
Meanwhile Lawyer Hoyer and Superin-

tendent O'Brien, accompanied by the re-
porters, went.to the house at 66 Elm Street
to lay down the law to Mrs. Grady. The
Superintendent insisted on seeing Mrs.
GradV privately, and when he returned
announced that Mrs. Grady said that she
did not know who had authorized the dis-
possess proceedings, but- that she had not
authorized them. * /
I To complicate matters further, when the
case came up before Magistrate Bolte Mrs.
Grady appeared, and was represented by
Mr. Hoyer, the counsel of Schierhorst.
Counsel informed the Court that ' Mrs.
Grady had not authorized the dispossess
iroceedings, and moreover declared that
he name of Cornelius Sullivan, that of her
tepfather, was not in the handwriting of
that person.

I

•* Do you know the handwriting of Mr.
Sullivan when you see it? " the Court asked
Mrs. Grady.
I " I do—when I see It, yes."

". Have you pften seen the handwriting
Of Mr. Sullivs£?" -

"Not too often—he does not write very
often, you know."
i The Magistrate then said that an imposi-
tion on the Court -had been perpetrated,
and that it would be thoroughly investi-
gated. . The case was then postponed urttil

Monday morning.
I After the proceeding In court Lawyer
Ho^er said: ... .

T V We mean to force this fight The pres-
ent work was but temporary to stave off
the dispossess notice. But the fact remains
that in vthe presence of a witness my client
signed the contract with Superintendent J

O'Brien to lease the house at 66 Elm Street''

for $50 a month. Moreover. I will prove by
the books on file in the department that
the $100 was accepted as a security that
the first two months' rent be paid. Oh,
this is only the beginning of things."

f Just then Mrs. Grady brushed by the re-

forters. " If you say one word of all this
will simply refuse to come here the next

time," she said. "I "do not want one word
of this to appear in the newspapers. Mind.
I mean what I say, write this and I'll not
appear here again under any consideration
•you understand me, I suppose?"
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Italian Murderer Held.

Francisco Maltucci, who was shot by
Genirio Spadetti in a fit of jealousy over
May Rossi in Mulberry Street, near Canal
;Street, Wednesday night, died in Hudson
Street Hospital yesterday. Spadetti, who
while trying to escape, shot Detective Bern-
stein of the Elizabeth Street? Police Sta-
tion through the hand, was committed to
the. Coroner by Magistrate Olmsted in the
Centre Street Police Court and locked up
in the Tombs.

- m r — .
. . 1 —

Aged Italian's Victim Dies.
; Frank Rubino, who was stabbed in the
abdomen Wednesday night at Canal and
Mott Streets by aged Nicola Goghoido, died

yesterday in Hudson Street Hospital, and
his assailant was yesterday held for the
Coroner by Magistrate Olmsted, In the
Centre Street Court..

tary Williams consented, with the result

that a meeting of the executive board was
held at the national headquarters Tuesday,
and the result >pf their deliberation was
sent to New York the same evening.
The message sent to Mr. Morgan, while

not so stated, is believed to be. an ulti-

matum to the United States Steel Corpor-

ation. It is viewed as such by the labor

leaders about^Pittsburg. If the steel work-
ers do not get their, demand for this con-

ference the strike will go on indefinitely.

None of/the officials *of the organization

would discuss this point to-day. "They still

maintain their silence and said they ,had
nothing to give out At noon, after the
executive board had been in session all

morning and' In a formal manner waited
for a reply from Mr. Morgan, the Jnem-
bers decided to make an official denial of
the report that there was a lack of har-
mony in their ranks. To the reporters
present they gave out the following:

'• We, the members of the General Ex-
ecutive Board of the Amalgamated Asso»*

ciation, desire to deny emphatically the
reports published expressive of disagree-
ment among us. We are disposing of Uie

work before the committee as fast as its

Importance will pesmlt **o member *as
expressed any opinion or given any state-

ment of the business, .or of the attitude

of other members. Nothing has been m&de
public, neither will. any report issue from
us until a definite conclusion is reached.

We are simply trying to reach a settle-

ment which shall be honorable and satis-

factory to all concerned."
Whatever differences might have existed

are said to have been adjusted satisfacto-

rily, and the board stands as a' unit for its

demand for the renewal of the conference
with the manufacturers' representatives.
Much depends on this. The propositions of

Mr. Morgan arc said by one high in author-

ity, to be incomplete, and do not settle the
dispute. Be members of the Executive
Board are willing to consider what they
term reasonable and fair propositions for

the adjustment of these difficulties, but to

do this they must confer with the operating
officials and have these details fully under-
stood and agreed "upon. To accept the prop-
ositions as .they now stand would only com-
plicate matters more, according to the of-

ficials of the association. -

Whether or not Mr. Morgan will answer
the message of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion seems to be a question that even the
association officers do not care to dis-

cuss. They hope that he will recognize
them to this extent. They state positively
that if he does not, there can be no settle-

ment of the strike at this time. All day
the Executive Board sat and waited for a
reply. On Wednesday the same thing was
done. Mr. Morgan's silence is regarded .by

some as significant and ominous. Others
profess to believe that he Is In consultation
with ether officials of the United States
Steel Corporation, and will answer shortly.

The secretiveness . which has character-
ized the preceding meetings of the board
was continued to-day. The members7 of the
Executive Board gathered early in the
morning and remained in the conference
room of the headquarters all day, with the
exception of a brief luncheon hour. There
were the same guards placed outside of the
offices, and newspaper men were kept
bank from all approaches to the meeting
room. At 4 o'clock in the afternoon Presi-
dent Shaffer, acting on behalf of the board,
sent word to the newspaper men that there
would be no statement given out for publi-
cation to-day, and that there would be a
meeting of the board to-morrow at 10
A. M. to consider matters "before it The
meeting did not adjourn at this hour, how-
ever, but remained in session until nearly
G o'clock. „ ^ ^a

•

-. V
During the afternoon Joseph Bishop of

the Board of>Arbitration . of Ohio was pres-
ent for some time. Ex-President M. M.
Garland of the association was also in the
offices for a time, but both of these men
left early. They declined to discuss the
situation in any form, except to say that
they did not know what the probabilities
were for a settlement. • \ :

There were many rumors In the strikers',

circles to-day. Among those interesting
them, the most were that the American
Sheet Steel -Company was preparing to
bring a large number, of non-union men
from the South to take their places, ^fcud

that the officials of the Deramler Tin Mill
were preparing to break the strike at tfcat

STRIKERS' DEMANDS REFUSED?——. . h i

Pittsburg Newspaper Reports that J. P.

Morgan Has Replied, Declining
. . . * •

• »

to Reopen Negotiations.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 1.—The Commercial
Gazette to-morrow will say: "*;

"The Amalgamated Executive Board
last evening received by telegraph a-, flat

refusal from J. Pierpdnt Morgan to reopen
the wage conference where it was broken

off at the Hotel Lincoln nearly three weeks
ago. The powers of the steel combine In-

sist in this communication that the only
basis of settlement will be on. the terms
which the financial backer of the combine,
President C. M. ' Schwab, and Chairman
Elbert H. Gary laid' down at the meeting
with the Amalgamated executive In New
York last Saturday.

" A member of the Exeoutive Board of
the association last night said: * These
terms are denominated by those who have
the best interests of the organization of
steel workers at heart, as the most unfair,
the most unjust ever proposed to any body
df workingmen by a set of employers or a
corporation.* The terms are such that the
Executive Board of the Amalgamated As-
sociation cannot accept and has. already
gone on record to that effect'
" To-morrow morning the answer of Mr.

Morgan is expected oy mail. There is

scarcely a fragment of hope that the Amal-
gamated Association will back down from
its well-known position. The leaders of
the workers will, in reply, outline their
plan 8 to the steel corporation for a con-
tinuation of the great struggle.

They will include.the stopping of every
wheel possible In the works of the com-
bine and the extension of the strike in all
possible directions by the Amalgamated
Association. To-day may develop much,
but if the combine cannot be made to
waver through the Influences that will be
brought to bear, the great conflict will
probably be fought to the bitter end.'*

• - .

STRIKERS ABUSE NON-UNION MAN.

Idle Men in Wellsviile Dock Him In
the Ohio River.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 1.-A Wellsviile, Ohio.
dispatch says the strikers captured a sup-
posed non-union man this afternoon and
took him to their camp. As he was unable
to give a satisfactory account of himself
he was ducked in tile Ohio River, and then
notified to' leave town. •

The same number of mills are In opera-
tion to-day as last week. Four more men
reported for work to-day and it is claimed
by those in position to know that many of
the old men will return to work next week,
whether a settlement be effected or not

Negroes to Fill Strikers' Places.

McKEESPORT, Penn., Aug. l.-^One of

thfc prominent officials of the Den\mler Tin
Plate Mills left this morning for Virginia
for the purpose of arranging for the impor-
tation of* 400 negroes to take the place of
the strikers. He made no secret of his mis-
sion, and was confident that he would be
able to get all the men he required to run
the plant.

- . . .

MARINE ENGINEERS' DEMANDS.
,

t

Coastwise Steamship Companies Re-

quired to'Agree to an Increased

Scale of W^ges.
A general demand by the Marine Engi-

neers' Beneficial Association of New York
on all the coastwise steamship companies
in this port has been made for an Increased
scale of wages,- to go into effect this week.
If the programme of the association holds
good, coastwise steamships will not be al-

lowed to leave port unless their owners
agree to pay the new scale, save in cases
where articles have been already signed.
The lines affected by the demand include
the Ward, Clyde, Mallory. Old Dominion,
Morgan, and Southern Pacftte.
The wages demanded are as follows:

.

First-class steamships, of 2,500 tons and
over, Chief Engineers, $150; First As-
sistant, $90; Second Assistant, $80; Third
Assistant, $70; second-class steamships,
over 1<200 tons and under 2,500 tons. Chief"
Engineer, $135; First Assistant, $80; Sec-
ond Assistant, $70 ; Third Assistant, $00. A
circular .letter containing the demands was
mailed to -every coastwise steamship owner
on June 20. No attention was paid to it
and the demand was repeated on July 15.
The Marine Engineers' Benevolent Asso-
ciation has its headquarters in Manhattan,
and its officers say that all competent en-
gineers on the coastwise steamships belong
to it
Superintendent of Engineers Thomas Hall

of the Mallory Line said yesterday that, in
all probability, the owners of coastwise
steamships, unless in cases *where articles
were already signed, would have to grant
the new demands. The owners -cou Id not
afford to let their business-wait
Superintendent Walsh of the Ward Line

said that the Santiago of that line was
scheduled to leave at once, but that her
articles were signed several days ago. The
Morro Castle of the same company is to
sail to-morrow. v
• The boats of the Old Dominion line leave
every day.

. ,
. . _

.
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CUTTERS NOW ORDERED OUT.

Attempt to Break the Garment Strike

;. Dead-Lock—Parade Planned.
' It was decided yesterday by the United
Garment Workers, Vhlch is superintending
the strike of the east side tailors, to try

point." Efvery avenuo of approach to these
} to break the iead-lock between the manu-

V

James .Wheaton Dead.

James Wheaton, one of Albany's best-

known lawyers, \ dfed there yesterday of

Bright*s disease. He was an ex-District

mills is being carefully watched by the
strikers, andwiot the spiailest loophole is

belng\left unguarded.
-

ARRESTED FOR SEEKING #ORK.
Non-tlnlon Man Forced to Leave Town

by McKeeipoi"t's Mayor. '

PITTSBURG, Aug. 1.—Last flight,X W.
Smith of Wellsviile, Ohio, reached McKees-
port and inquired for work as a roller In

S

crop.
1
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the W. Dewees Wood plant The stranger— m m had been in the town less than ten minutes
Attorney, the author of several legal works, when he was surrounded by a crowd of the . . ^
and a lecturer at the Albany Law School. \ strikers. Prompt interference by the police I night It is expected by those in charge

facturers and the contractors by ordering
the clothing cutters on strike. A' beginning
was made yesterday forenoon, when sixty

cotters employed by Hackett Carhart &
Co. and forty cutters employed by Kohn &
Co. were ordered on a sympathetic strike.
These 100 cutters supply material when
they are at work for about 1,700 tailors.
More cutters are to be ordered on strike
to-day if the dead-lock is not broken by
noon. • *

A big parade of garment makers on strike
followed by an open air meeting in Madi-
son Square Park is planned for to-morrow
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UPT* WW STORES IW to 164 East
J25tfc St, Nr. 3d Av.
(Of n EVenings,)

CARL! .BAD
This season of

most suitable foi

the year is the
the use of the

ater for all ail-

catarrhal affec-

well-kn6wri Car ;bad SprudeM
Water. For five centuries it has
been acknowledge Iby the medical
faculty to be the best and most
effective mineral *

ments of the live

tions of the stc lach, bile, bile

pigment, gallstc .es, temporary
and habitual cons ipation, &c.

Millions of
;
p$c 3le all over the

tvorld have been ured by the use
of this celebrate spring, and it

deserves to be ms le known to all

suffering from at >ve and kindred
diseases who hav not heard of i^

or used it before. It acts mildly
without pain, a: d regulates the
secretions of the stomach. If a
decided laxative

take a teaspoonft

ction is desired,

of the Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt witl the first tumbler-

irly in the morn-
st. Beware of

ful of the water t

ing before breakf

imitations, the g nuine must have
the signature of Jisnkr & Mbn^
delson Cof, I ew York* 'solf ;

agents for the U. St, on bottle. I

' Just a goc i natured
scramble fort ie best prizes

dds and ends
oods.
;d 43 cents—odd

in pur sale of i

of furnishing
Everything mar!

. lots of Negligee S irts that sold for
$2.50; odd suits of nderwear that used
to sell for. $2 a g
that were $1; odd
and Belts that war

rment; Nightshirts
lots of Suspenders
as high as $1.50;

odd Bathing Suits t at used to be $1.50

all spread o Jt where you
m easily—43

-

andkerchiefs
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can get at th
cents.
Ties and I

that used to b i 50 and 35c.
each we hav a bunched 3
together for t ie 43 cents.
Any thing tc clear 'em out

qiijckly. + -

WM. vog :l& SON,
Broadway, Houston StJ %
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that from 30,000 to 3. 000 marchers, wfll be
in line. The line of march will.be/rom
Fourth Street, betwe n Second ana Third ,

Avenues, ~ up Second Avenufc to Twenty-

*1

fourth Street,, and
Square Park.

trough to Madison • *j
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JAIL FOR PATE SON STRIKERS.

PAT.ERSON, N. J., ugr. l.-George Heafd
and Samuel Hart, s ikers, were to-day

*-

1

convicted in the Recc

ference with non-Unic

terprtse Silk Mills.

they were doing pick?

and it was on this
were convicted on th

der's- court of tater*

workers at the En*
rhey admitted that
duty about the mill,

idmission that they
technical charge ox
were each sentenceddisorderly conduct art

to thirty days in jail.

The weavers say/tl it they will not_a.p-
peal the case, and
every picket to be arr
jail,"

iat they' will allow
;ted so as to "fill the

/ - ;%-
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FAILS TO GET OUT OF JAIL-

BOSTON, Aug. 1.—r nomas A. Scott, rail-

'

road financier and mi ionaire, before Judge
Bell in the Superior C urt to-day, failed to

obtain an order of rel use from the Charles

Street jail, where h . has been confined
since Feb. 15 last 1 r alleged' failing to
meet two notes amou ting to $5,000 said to
be due Micah F. Clar' >.

The Court held th; Chapter 897 of the»

<i

'
t

Acts of 1898, which
behalf, does not cove
ute provides that if
arrest is found to
(the Jud|e) may in h

vas cited in Scotts
his case. -.The stat-
pon a hearing "th#
•e unreasonable* he
discretion order tha

•. *

discharge of the def ndant," Judge Bell
says that while th,e. 'ord arrest la some-
times used for the d«
taking, it usually *r
act of the officer In
and holds that the
intention of the ste
petition as a matter t

ention following the
ers to the original
iking the defendant,
ct of taking is the
ite, and denied the
law.
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"Dog with Gold Tooth " la Dead. ,

BOSTON, -Aug. • 1.- "itz-Roya, ** the dqg
with the gold tooth/' owned by S. Maratott
of this city, died to-< y from heat prostraV
tion. Mr. Marston I ught Fitz-Roya at av
Paris ,dog show, wne e he won flrat prise,
a diploma, and a go! medal. At the Ketr
York exhibition he w i two Virata.
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BOERS MURDERING NATIVES
* -

• V

Kitchener Tells of the Killing of

Scouts in Cold Blood.

i I

of coaling depots in the Pacific, begijnning

with Matupi and Herbe,rtsh8he, inj New
Britain, Yap aA€U£o*ra"pe in the Carolines,

Jaluit in the Rallk group of the Marshall
Islands, and German Samoa. *

'

'

To these depots coal will lie taken from
the Province of Shan-Tung, cnina, to sup-
ply warships and merchant vessels.

BRITISH SOLDIER ALSO SHOT
--

• • •

Kritzingeiv Sends Word that He Will

Kiir All Natives In British Employ,

Whether Armed

in EJHti

5d pr IUnarmed.

i

LONDON, Aug. 2.—A dispatch from Lord

Kitchener, dated at Pretoria yesterday,

says: -

" On July 28 an officer's patrol of twenty

Yeomanry and some native scouts followed

two carts and a few Boers fifteen miles

from the railway at Doom River, Orange
River Colony. They were cut off by 200

Boers, and, after defending themselves in

a small building-, they surrendered .when
their ammunition was exhausted. Three

Yeomen were wounded. -

.

*M After the surrender the Boers made the

native scouts throw their hands up, and
shot them m cold blood. They afterward
shot a wounded Yeoman. The remainder
were released.

oers gave as a reason for shoot-

lng the Yeoman that they thought he was
a ' Cape boy.' . Evidence on oath has been
taken of the murders."
Another dispatch from Lard Kitchener,

alio dated yesterday? says:
"French reports that he has received a

letter from Kritzinger, one of the Boer
Commanders, announcing his intention to
shoot all* natives in British employ, wheth-
er armed or unarmed. Many cases of cold
blooded murder of natives in Cape Colony
have* recently occurred."

I

COST OF THE BOER WAR.

•

k.

^ v

t
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_ reat Britain Spent £1,250,000 a Week
in the Month Just Ended.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—In the House of Com-
mons yesterday Lord Stanley, the Finac*
cial Secretary ^of the War Office, replying--

to a question, said the cost of the war in

South Africa from April I to July 31 was
£35,750,000, partly chargeable against the
deficit of last year. The actual cost in July
was £1,250,000 weekly. The statement was
greeted with ironical Irisli cheers.
The Chancellor of the ^Exchequer, Sir

Michael Hicks-Beach, said if the war con-
tinued at the same cost for the next three
months it would necessitate spending the
whole of- the reserve he had provided for
financing the third quarter, bqt he had rea-
son to hope that /this would not be neces-
sary. ^ ;

KRUEGER'S AMERICAN TOUR.

It Is Now Said that New York, Phlla-

delphia, Boston, Washington, and

Chicago Will Be Visited*

LONDON, Aug. 2.—The Brussels corre-

spondent of The Daily Mail says 14, ' •'

" Mr. Kriiger's American tourftvill in-

clude visits to New York, Philadelphia*
Boston, Washington, and Chicago.
" Negotiations are about to begin for his

reception by President McKinley."

VVOUNDSJN MODERN WARFARE.
"^

Sir William MacCormac Says They Are

Less Frequent and Less Severe

than Thirty Years Ago.
*

LONDON, Aug. ,1.—The President of the
Royal College of Surgeons) Sir" William
MacCormac, read a paper to-day before

the British Medical Association, now In

session at Cheltenham.
.

Sir William pointed out that the char-
acter of gunshot wounds had completely
changed since his experiences in the

Franco-Prussian war, (when he was Sur-
geon in Chief of the Anglo-American Am-
bulance.) Not only was the severity of
the wounds diminished, but they were also
less frequent. The improvements made in
weapons, therefore, did not render the
prosecution of war more difficult, as con-
tended fn some quarters. Only 6 per cent,
of the wounded died.
With reference to the charges made

against the army hospital service m South
Africa by William L. Ashmead Bartlett
Burdett-Coutts, M. P., Sir William said
Mr. Burdett-Coutts had no idea of per-
spective and exaggerated everything.——_

_

More Boer Prisoners at Bermuda.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Aug. Lr-The Brit-

ish hired transport Manila, from Port
Natal July 4 and Table Bay July 8, ar-

rived here to-day with more Boer prison-
era Martial law has been proclaimed on
Tucker's and Morgan's Islands, where the'
Boer prisoners are confined.

Germany's" proceedings in the South Pa-
cific have recently caused some alarm in
the British possessions, the Australian pa-
pers asserting that the German flag was
being raised on territory which ought to
belong to Gtfeat Britain.

eulogizes mr. Mckinley,
Ambassador Camion- Says He Is a

Clever
; Diplomatist and an Ac-

complished Gentleman.
PARIS, Aug. 1.—The French Ambassador

to the United States, Jules Cambon, who
is now in fnis city, in an interview pub-
lished to-day pays a warm tribute to Presi-
dent McKinley, whom he describes as a
superior man, a clever diplomatist, and an
accomplished gentleman. .

*

The Ambassador praised the correct atti-

tude of the press toward the President,
and, answering a question regarding the
President's share in bringing about the
conclusion of peace between Spain and the
United States, he said Mr>-aicKInley chief-

ly sought not to hurt the feelings of either

side. M. Cambon added:
M We must admit that he fMr. McKinley]

was greatly aided in his task by the good
will of the Americans, who had no reason
to continue the war, while the Spaniards
were anxious for its conclusion."
M. Cambon was also questioned regardln

the situation in the Philippines. He sai
he thought the pacification of the islands
was very near; the capture of Aguinaldo
had ended the greatest difficulty.
In the course of his remarks the Am-

VENEZUELA NOW HAS

A CABINET CRISIS

APPRAISER WAKEMAN REPLIES.
1

1

War Minister Resigns and Defies

President Castro.

Senor Pulido Refuses to Recognize the

" Revolutionists " on Colombian

Frontier as Insurgents.

.

ery which is preparing for the United
States incomparable chiefs."
Regarding the temperance question, M.

Cambon said:
" There may be some hypocrites, but the

vast majority of Americans abstain from
strong drink, to the great advantage of the
race, which, for a time, threatened to lapse
into drunkenness."
The Ambassador also said that the adop-

tion of the reciprocity treaty now before
the Governments Of the United States and
France would draw closer tjie
ties uniting the -two countries.

DEFENDS THE CHINESE.
-, j> —

Bishop Moore Says that with Less Provo-

cation Americans Would Have Done
a Thousand Times as Much.

* *
•

•

Special to The New York Times,

RICHMOND, Ind. f Aug. 1.—Joseph H.
Moore of this State has received a letter

* ,

from his nephew, Bishop David H. Moore,
now in China. Bishop Moore was sent to

Asia as the representative of the Methodist
Church to make a thorough investigation

into religious^, moraif'and social conditions.

He has traveled^.OOC
Chinese Empire. *

The churchmen of this State, who have
closely followed the terrible events in con-
nection with the Boxer troubles, are start-
led by Bishop Moore's words. He says:
" Great WTongs the Chinese have done,

but with a tenth part of the provocation
we would have done a thousand times
more and greater."
The letter also indicates that Bishop

Moore's report to the church will be along
the same lines. It is expected that the
report will cause a sensation.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Aug. 1.—The
Venezuelan Minister of War Sefior J. Pu-
lido, who. is, the leader of an important
political party, has resigned, according to

reports Just received here, after a violent

scene in the Cabinet, during whjch the

Minister of War refused to accept* the

orders of President Castro to recognize the

revolutionists in Colombia as belligerents,

and to deliver a passport to Sefior Rieo, the

Colombian Minister. Sefior Pulido denies

that the invaders of Venezuelan territory

are Colombians, as President Castro con-

tends, W&t insists that they are revolution-

ists. Sefior Guerra succeeds Sefior Pulido

as Minister of Wari •:"*
The resignation of the War Minister has

caused a profound impression. The situ-

ation is said to be critical. The Govern-
ment troops have been defeated in their

first encounters with the rebels near San
Cristobal. Other uprisings are reported

from the interior.

According to cable dispatches received on
Wednesday from Willemstad, Island of

k«„o«/i„ 1 -* j ttt *. « , * .. Curacao, Gen. Rangel Calviras, at the head
te^SSLSW^tSSSMS^ lAYHit #*><**>™& has revolted against President

000 miles through the

Castro of Venezuela^ The insurgents were*
near San Antonio de Tachira. oh the Co-
lombian frontier, in^ which direction the
Venezuelan Government had sent .10,000
soldiers. Dispatches were subsequently re-
ceived in this city from official circles in
Venezuela announcing the rout of the
rebels, and saying that Venezuela was at
peace. .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Sefior Don Au-
gusto F, Pulido, Charge d'Affaires of the
Venezuelan Legation, *to-day received a
telegram from the Venezuelan Consul Gen-
eral in New York, E. Gonzales Esteves,
confirming the report that the 5,000 revo-
lutionists were defeated in San Cristobal
on July 29.
The break in the Venezuelan Cabinet

caused by the resignation of Sefior Pulido,
the War Minister, and "the proposition to
deliver his passports to Senor Rico, the
Colombian Minister, caused considerable
surpris^nere. There appears to be some in-
consistency in the reports of the battle
which has taken place near) San Cristobal
between the Government troops and the
rebels, the dispatches from iPort of Spain
declaring that the Government troops sus-
tained defeat while a telegram received at
the Venezuelan Legation Here to-day from
Consul General Esteves at New York an-
nounced the defeat of the- revolutionists.
Senor Guerra, who succeeds to the war

portfolio, is a well-known military leader,
and has been* Adjutant General of the
Venezuelan Army. Sefior Pulido, the retir-
ing Minister, is an uncle of Mr. Pulido. the
Venezuelan Charge d'Affaires in Wash-
ington.
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DAILY MAIL BOYCOTT ENDED.——

—

.Contest Between the Newspaper and
the War Office Results in a Vic-

tory for the Former.
XaONDON, Aug. 2.—The contest between

the War Office and The Daily Mail has
ended in a victory for the paper. The War
Office had not only cut off The Daily
Mail's South African casualty lists and
other official news, but had also ordered
the- various news agencies not to supply
to the paper any official information dis-
tributed from the War Office.
Thereupon The Daily Mail sued the news

agencies under its contracts to compel
them to deliver the news.
The War Office then held back bulletins

until near the hour for the morning papers
to go to press. -This raised a storm of
Srotest from the provincial papers, and
le War Office finally capitulated and

called off the boycott.
The experiment at press gagging aroused

bitter criticism among all classes of pa-
pers at a time when the Government vas
not too popular and could ill afford ,to ag-

'

gravate popular discontent. Mr. Brod-
rick's personal bereavement in the death
of his wife precludes a journalistic cele-
bration of his defeat but there is much
quiet satisfaction in Fleet Street over the
Result.

1
'

Wife of Wa*- Secretary Brodrick Dead.
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Lady Hilda Brddrick,

Wife of the Secretary of State for War, died
this morning after a brief illness.

BOXER PLACARDS IN CANTON.
CANTON, Aug. 1.—Violent anti-foreign

placards, emanating from the Boxers, have

been posted in the vicinity of the Christian

chapels. The placards protest against the

imposition of the house tax, saying it is

only exacted in order to meet the in-

demnity to be paid to the powers, and pro-

ceed:
1
, • i .

" If money can be obtained, why not

make war on the foreigners? China is not

yet defeated. It is only the Government's

eyes which are blinded by disloyal Minis-

ters. If we refuse to fight, then it is a

case. of being greecty to live.^ How can the

carefully studied military arts be used, ex-

cept against foreigners? How can we
otherwise employ our regiments? During
1900 much money was collected through
lotteries, gambling, and general taxes. But
they (the foreigners) were never satisfied.

Therefore, should the house tax be collect-

ed, we will demolish the chapels and drive
out the Christians. If the Emperor is un-
able to pay, we, Boxers, have an excellent

plan to gain a victory over the foreigners.

Unless this policy is adopted a great re-

bellion is certain."

Castro Cables of Victory. *

Venezuelan Consul General E. Gonzalez
Esteves announced yesterday that he had
received a cablegram from President.Castro
informing him that 5,000 men of the Co-
lombian forces invading Venezuela hgd
been routed and almost annihilated at SSn
Cristobal, a small town on the western
frontier. Sefior Esteves said that this was
the second decisive victory over the invad-
ers, whose hopes, he believes, must now be
utterly csushed. He said, however, that
Venezuela would keep 15,000 troops on the
frontier in readiness for another attempt
at invasion.

BATTLESHIP GLORY NOT ASHORE.

Hongkong Mystified by the Departure

of British Warships.

HONGKONG^ Aug. 1.—The naval authori-

ties here contradict the report of the

stranding, between here and Shanghai, of

the new British battleship Glory, flagship

of the British China squadron.

The officials refuse to furnish any in-

formation regarding the sudden departure

from this port of the British warships

Eclipse, Daphne, and Pigmy. They state,

however, that the vessels sailed under se-

cret orders, after taking on . board coal,

ammunition, and .provisions. Many ru-

mors are in circulation about the move-
ments of the warships, but nothing definite

is known.

—
»-

vS*.

fc." '•

Lady Hilda Brodrick's maiden name was
Lady Hilda Charteris. She was the third
daughter..of the tenth (present) Earl of
Wemyss and March, and married the Right
Hon. William St. John Freemantle Brod-
rick in 1880. Four children resulted from
the marriage. Mr. Brodrick became Secre-
tary of State for War last Autumn." He is
the eldest .son of Viscount Midleton.

1

*- -

Lords Confirm the Grant to Roberts.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—The ifouse of Lords
yesterday unanimously voted, the grant of

£100,000 to Lord Roberts, recommended by
[g# /. King Edward as a token of the nation's
£•; " appreciation of the Field Marshal's serv-

ices in South Africa.

FOR THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL

-

r ni

• -
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New York Chamber of Commerce Dele-

gates Who Recently Visited Lon-

don Give £5,000.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Lord Mayor,
Frank Green, ^ias received, through J. S.

Morgan & Co. of London, a 'contribution

of £5,000 to the Queen Victoria Memorial
Fund.
The contribution is made by the delegates

of the New York Chamber of Commerce
who recently visited London.
The letter containing the contribution al-

ludes to the " universal esteem and rev-
erence with which Her Gracious Majesty
was regarded by the people of the United

4

.
States.'
The Lord Mayor has returned a cordial

- acknowledgment.

• NEW GERMAN COALING STATIONS.

LONDON. Aug. 2.—The Admiralty offi-

cials say 'the departure of the three war-
ships from'Hongkong has no significance.

They sailed in the ordinary course of duty.
The battleship Glory is not ashore.

Hamburg Expects Waldersee Aug. 8.

BERLIN, Aug. L—Hamburg newspapers

assert that Emperor William and Count
von Waldersee, on board the Imperial yacht

Hohenzollera, will, arrive at Hamburg on

Aug. 8. They publish the programme of

the celebrations in honor of the Field Mar-
shal's return, which include an elaborate
reception arid a luncheon in the City Hall.
It Is reported in Berlin that the. German
squadron, under Prince Henry, which has
gone to meet Count von Waldersee. will

not proceed %o Brest, as reported in Paris.

THE ANARCHIST GALLIOTTI.

Man Arrested in Switzerland Not Known
to Have Tried to Kill Anyone.

BERNE, Aug. l.-rAn investigation of the

report, published in the United States, that

the anarchist, Galliotti, who was; arrested

at Viedikon on Tuesday night by; order of

the Prosecutor General, is charged with

being ^eonected with the alleged attempt
on the life of Queen Maria Pia at Aix-

les-Bains, shows that there is no founda-
tion for the story.
The Public Prosecutor's Office is author-

ity for the statement that Galliotti was ar-
rested for disseminating anarchistic writ-
ings in Switzerland. The prisoner, who
was bom in 1871 at San Sofia, in the vi-
cinity of Florence, Italy, is known as. one
of the most fanatical of anarchists. He
has undergone several terms of imprison-
ment in Italy, but there is no record of
his having been engaged in any attempt
at assassination.

.

,

:

: -«
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Moroccan Envoy Not Arrested^

RANGIER, Aug. 1.—rr^tiere is no founda-

tion for the report (contained in a dispatch

from Tangier in The Morning Post of Lon-

don, published Tuesday,) that Kaid El
Mehedi el Menebhl, (Moroccan Minister of

War,) head of the Special Moroccan Mis-
sion to London and Berlin, had. been ar-
rested because the Sultan disapproved of
the concessions he granted while in Eng-
land and of his expenditure of ££,000,000 in
London and Berlin.

FIGHTING IN COLOMBIA.
Conflicting Reports as to Attack on

-. Three Towns by Rebels.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 1.—The Brit-

ish steamship Texan, Capt. Lund, from
Liverpool/July 11, for this port, by way of
Colon, Colombia^ has arrived here, and
brings confirmation of the .reports of se-.

vere fighting along the railroad ten miles
out of Colon on Sunday and Monday last.
The rebels attacked the Government
troops with determination and forced the
latter back.
When the steamer left there was great

excitement among the residents of Colon,
who were leaving that city in alarm. The
Colombian Government has found It im-
possible to get a crew for the\gunboat
Namouna, but is placing guns on her. Her
English and American crew have deserted
to a man. «_^^ &

COLON. Colombia, via Galveston, Texas,
Aug. 1.—The report that the rebels have
captured three towns is an exaggeration.
The facts are ^s follows:
" The rebels Friday, Saturday, and Mon-

day raided, at night time, Gatun, Bohlo,
and Basetoispo, three small railway stations
without military protection, toward Colon,
looting the Chinese shops of provisions,
clothing, &c, and kidnapping several per-
sons, withdrawing immediately afterward.
One woman was . shot. The Government
has since garrisoned the three stations
mentioned and is pursuing the rebels close-
ly. Four trains are crossing the road dally

.

as usual."

Save He Acted for the Good of the Serv-

ice in Appointing Men Against

Whom Protests Were Macfe.

WASHINGTON, Aug. l.-The Secretary

of the Treasury,to-day received the answer
of Wilbur F. Wakeman, Appraiser of the

Port of New York, to the profest recently

filed with the Secretary by a. committee
from the New York Board of Trade and
Transportation against certain appoint-

ments and transfers in the Appraiser's de-

partment. The pratestants alleged that

four of these changes and appointments
were made, not only in violation of law,

but were inimical to the interests of both
the Government and the importers.

Mr. Wakeman, in his answer, calls at-

tention to the fact that early in June he
visited the Treasury Department and urged

the appointment of four additional exper-

ienced examiners upon the docks, in charge

of personal baggage, and that in a letter to

the department, written soon afterward, he

insisted that it would be dangerous to

assign inexperienced men to this work. Jn
reply he was authorized to nominate four
additional examiners for the period of three
mori chs, pending the establishment of a
register or eligibies.
Referring to the four particular cases

Which were brought in question by the prp-
testants, Mr, Wakeman says of Mr. kexy
tha* charges are now pending against him
and that his removal has been recom-
mended. Levy, he says, was transferred
to the docks for the good of the service
basvd on his record as an examiner. He
was succeeded by F. w\ MacDonaid who,
Mr. Wakeman says, has had large exper-
ienc-e in building, and in consequence is

Very familiar ; with all classes of glass,
whi3h is an Important item of his work.
Mr. Wakeman says he considersMr. MacDon-
aid capable of filling the position under
the* provisions of Section 294 of the revised
statutes.
The second complaint was against the

transfer of Mr. Harris from the examina-
tiohs of china, &c, to the dockd.. The
appraiser says he had been repeatedly re-
quested by the assistant appraiser to ttans-
fer Mr. Harris to some other portion of the
work because of his carelessness. He was
succeeded by John J. Groves, who received
a temporary appointment of three months.
Although protests were made agairist this
appointment, Mr. Wakeman says Groves
had previously served four years as an
examiner, and since going out of the service
had been engaged as a customs broker and
was familiar with practically all lines of
merchandise handled by his department. .

Another case is that of Mr. Michales,
who, Mr. Wakeman says,- he believes to be
as familiar as any new man could be with
the lines of merchandise to which he was

^assigned. Concerning the case of Examiner
Phelps, who was transferred from the
docks to the* division of dolls, toys, and
musical instruments, Mr. Wakeman. quotes
from the report . of Assistant Appraiser
Wardln, in which he says in effect that
because of Mr. Phelps's efficiency he Is
greatly pleased to have him transferred to
his division, and that he has the highest
opinion of his character and qualifications
as an exaniiner. ..•:"
Mr. Wakeman strongly insists that his

action in each of the cases brought in
question was within the law and clearly
for the benefit of the service. The Secre-
tary has received from Mr. GustaV H.
Schwab, who joined in the original protest,
a etter withdrawing his complaint, . and
stating in effect that he now believes the
changes made by Mr. Wakeman were for
th< best interests of the Government and
th- importers. - Mr. Schwab is chairman of
thf- Committee on Foreign Commerce and
thf Internal Reven 'e Laws of the Chamber
of Commerce of the State of New York.

FURNACESand RANGES
PUT IN ORDER

Turing s

AUGUST
At a Discount to%

BY

JANES & KiRTLAND
725-727 6th Ave.
Estimates Furnished.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.

•U

-~ *Y
H. McK. TTwombly Elected^a Director

of the Erie—Changes In t^e- Op-

erating Department. -

H. McK. Twombly-was elected into

Board of. Directors of ttoe Erie Railroad
at a .meeting of that body held In this city

yesterday,
. Mr. Twombly was also ap-

pointed a member of the Executive Com-
mittee.

Mr. Twombly's election fills a- vacancy
which was created- some time ago when
.the board was increased from thirteen tq

fifteen Directors. The board is now com-
plete. Mr. Twombly is generally recog-

nized as, a representative of Vanderbilt in-
terests, «and his election into the Erie
board, it is believed, will materially
strengthen that organization.
Several minor changes In the operating

department also went into effect yester-
day. John F. Magulre. formerly Superin-
tendent of the New York Division, has
been appointed Assistant Superintendent of
Transportation. He will be succeeded as
Superintendent of the New-Ttork- Division
by William L. Derr, formerly Superin-
tendent of the Susquehanna Division. Mr.
Derr's place is taken by.George A. Coe.
George T. Slade, formerly Superintendent

of the Wyoming and Jefferson Divisions,
has been appointed Assistant General Man-
ager of the Erie System, with headquar-
ters in Now York. He is succeeded by
John M. Davis. All these appointments
went into effect yesterday.

. »

COL. MURILLO'S ARREST.
^

V

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—The President

to-day made the following appointments

:

First Lieutenants of Cavalry—Robert J. Rea-
ney, Archibald F. Commiskey, William F. Her-
rlr.gshaw, and Ewing E. Booth.
Second lieutenants of Cavalry—Eben Swift,

Jr.. George P. Tyner, William A. Austin, George
Garrity, George M. Lee, John A. Degen, Tim-
othy M. Coughlan,. and Frank I. Otis. - .

3"irst Lieutenants of Infantry-rAustin F. Pres-
cot, James M. Kimbrough, Jr., and Walter D.
Elliott.

,

Second Lieutenants of Infantry—George E.
K'.impe, William E. Gillmore, Ernest A. Jeunet.
Aivin C. Vorls, Carl C. Jones, -and Thomas B.
Crockett.- . r
Second Lieutenants of Artillery — James L.

L- ng, George A. Taylor, Hugh J. B. McElgin,
Franklin R. -Kenney, Robert W. Collins. John
\v C. Abbott. Clarence B. Ross, Alfred Has-
brouck. Earl C. Pierce, Frank J. Miller. John O.
St eger, 'Moses R. Ross, and Harry C. Williams.
John M. Kelso, Jr., provisionally First Lieu-

tenant, Philippine scouts.
John B. Cocyle, Chief Engineer, Revenue Cut-

Robert E. Wright, First Assistant Engineer,
Revenue Cutter Service.

• •

BIG OKDl&l FROM RAILROAD.
«

Cliicajro Great Western Let« Contracts
for Twenty-one Locomotives. * •

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Contracts have been
let by the Chicago Great Western Road
for another large order of locomotives and
passenger equipment.
Twenty extra ' large " locomotives of the

prairie type will be built by> the^new con-

solidated American Locomotive Company.
The locomotives will have six drivers,
train wheels, and ope pair of truck wheels.
They will be designed for fast' freight, serv-
ice, and will be provided with a modified
form of the wide firebox. TJiey will weigh
about 175,000 - pounds each. An order has
also heen signed for one locomotive having
the new 'Vanderbilt' firebox.
An order was also given for itour sixty-

three-foot combination mail and baggage
cars of the latest pattern, to be constructed
b/ the American Car and Foundry Com-
pany. . ', • \ •

V»

Southern Pacific's Innovation.

The Southern Pacific Company has es-

tablished a service for the benefit .of their

patrons that is a little in advance of that

of the railroads which were the first to

adopt the idea." The company will have
its personal representatives meet its pass-

engers at railroad stations and docks, and
not only do the service of the luggage
porter, but send telegrams, attend to bank-
ing business, purchase tickets, make hotel
and traveling arrangements, or provide by
telegraph for. the comfort of the ^patron at
a point further- advanced on his journey.
Each of these representatives speaks sev-
eral languages.

«. - - - .
.

MORE ARTILLERY COMPANIES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Lieut. , Gen.
Mijes to-day Issued an order for the imme-
diate organization of nine additional com-
panies of Coast Artillery, making the total

number of such companies 106. , The num- <f

b;r is limited by law to 126. The new com-
panies, with their commanding officers,

v. ill be stationed as follows: '

Ninety-rfsighth Company—Capt. JIamilton Row-
an, Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
Ninety-ninth Company — Capt Willjam P.

Pence, Fort Morgan, Ala.
One Hundredth Company — Capt. D. E. Ault-

man. Fort Totten, N. T.
one Hundred and First Company—Capt. A T.

Smith, Fort Totten, N. Y.
one Hundred and Second Company—Capt. Rs

F. Gardner, Fort Caswell, N. C.
One Hundred and Third Company—Capt. John

< . Gilmore, Jr. Fort Howard, Md.
One Hundred and Fourth Company — Capt.

George H. McManus, Fort Washington, Md.
One Hundred and Fifth Company—Capt. L. R.

Burgess, at the Presidio. of San Francisco.
One Hundred and Sixth Company — Capt.

Charles P. Summerall, Fort Lawton, Wash.

Trenton Railway Assessment.

TRENTON. N. J., Aug. 1—The Trenton

Board of Assessors, acting under" the ad-

vice of City Solicitor Bird, that electric

railway companies are assesslble -4ror the

value of easement which they have in the

public street, have Increased the assess-
ment of the Trenton Street Railway Com-
pany $343,000 over last year's figures,
bringing the aggregate assessment up to
1531,000.

PAYING CASTELLAN E'S DEBTS.
v -

German Foreign Office Looks for an
*

Amicable Settlement. .

BERLIN, Aug. 1.—With reference to .the
rep6rted forcible removal by the Colombian
authorities of the. insurgent Col. Abel Mu>
rillo from the steamship Allegheny, flying
the German flag, at Cartagena, the Ber-
liner Tageblatt in" the course of an inspired
article says:
"The matter has already tteen submitted

to the German Foreign Office, which does
not regard the information on the subject
conclusive, and awaits further reliable re-
Sorts. The information already received,
owever, leads the Foreign Office to believe

that the whole matter will be amicably
settled." •

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Depots Being Established In Several Isl-

ands in the Pacific-

>'- fcv -BERLIN, Aug. l.-The German Naval
t is now establishing a number

.' -

.

Maltese Legislator* Caused Trouble.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—A dispute over the

language question in Malta, resulting in

obstruction' on the part of the elected mem-
bers of the Maltese Legislative Council

and in their refusal to vote money sup-
plies, has led the British Government to'

determine to levy the -necessary taxation
by order in (Executive) Council. Mr.
Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, an-
nounced this decision on July 30 in. a dis-
patch to the Governor of Malta, Gen. Sir
Francis W. GrenfelL

*

WOUNDED, WOULD NOT TALK:

When Bazzano Started to TelJ Who
Shot Him Regb Signaled with

Thumb and He Stopped.
Bruno Bazzano, twenty-six years old, of

13 Carroll Street, Brooklyn, was shot at
his home yesterday morning and is in the
Long Island College Hospital, suffering
from what Is believed to be a mortal wound
in the abdomen. Angelo Rego, who lives in

the same house with Bazzano, was arrested
on suspicion .of having shot Bazzano. The
shooting occurred during a quarrel in the
house. Bazzano, after being wounded, ran
out of the house and down the street for
two blocks. He fell and was picked up by
Capt. O'Reilly and detective Reynolds of
the Hamilton Avenue Police Station, who
had him removed to the hospital.
The police made an investigation and ar-

rested Rego. No pistol was found upon
the prisoner and he protested stoutly his
Innocence. Capt. O'Reilly took Rego to
Bazzano's bedside for identification. The
wounded man started to give his version
of the affair when Rego, it is said, raised

Army.. . - .

Sergt. Peter Bartsen, Signal Corps,- will report
to .the Signal Officer, Department of California,
: or assignment to duty.
Capt. James A. Ryan, Fifteenth Cavalry, will

->roceed to the Presidio' Of San Francisco for duty
s Adjutant of his regiment.
Capt, Samuel D. Sturgis, Artillery Corps, now

at San Francisco, is assigned to the Fourth
Company, Coast Artillery, and will Join that
ompauy at Jackson Barracks, Louisiana.
Capt. Herbert H. Sargent," Second Cavalry,
iow at San Francisco, will join his troop at
datanzas, Cuba.
First Lieut. William L. Luhn, Eleventh Cav-

nlry, will report in person to the commanding
officer at Fort Yellowstone. Wyoming, for duty
mtil further orders. ••-,.''

Lieut. Col. Oswald H. Ernst, Corps of Engi-
neers, in addition -to his duties as division en-
gineer of the Northwest Division, will report to
he Commanding General, Department of the
L .es, for duty as engineer officer of that de-
partment. - - '

. :

. Contract Dental Surgeon Robert W. Morgan
will proceed within fifteen days to Havana for
duty at Columbia Barracks, Cuba.
Contract Dental Surgeon Robert T. Oliver will

proceed within fifteen days to San Francisco for
iransportation to Manila.
Contract Dental Surgeon John S. Marshall will

proceed to Milwaukee for the purpose of repre-
senting the Medical Department of the Army
at the meeting of the National Dental Associa-
tion to be held In that city Aug. to 9, and
upon the completion of this duty will proceed
within fifteen days from Aug. 9 to San Fran-
cisco for assignment to duty at the Presidio of
San Francisco. .

-.

i_i_

Navy.
e -»

Lieut. J. Hv .Gibbons is ordered to duty in
charge of the branch hydrographlc office at Buf-
falo Aug. 6 as relief of Lieut. Commander Bull.
Lieut. J. H. Reid Js'detached from the New-

port Training Station Aug. 14 and ordered to the
Monongahela Aug. 15. ,

Lieut W. ,B. Whittelsey's order of July 22 Is.
modified. Upon detachment from the Lancaster
he Is ordered to the Alabama as relief, of Lieut.
Jewell, instead of to duty on the Monongahela.
Lieut. C. T. Jewell is detached from the Ala-

bama Aug. 15 and ordered to the Academy
Sept. 1.

Carpenter J. T. S. Miller is ordered to the
. Pensacola Yard as head or the Department of

one of his thumbs and made a peculiar > Construction and Repair Sept. 1. •

motion with it, which was seen by JjJaz- 1 J* -B- 'Collins is commissioned Commander from
zano. The latter stopped talking suddenly
and could not be induced to say another
word about the shooting. The actions of
the two men led Capt. O'Reilly to believe
that they were both members of some
secret society.
Rego was Held for examination on Mon-

day, when arraigned later in the Butler
Street Police Court.

Judge Lacombe Orders Anna Gould's

Trustees to Pay Installments and

Interest on Mortgages.
' Judge E. Henry Lacombe, in the United

States Circuit Court yesterday issued an
order in the suit of Eugene Pischof

f

against* George J. Gould, Howard Gould,

Edwin Gould, and Helen M. Gould as ex-

ecutors of the will of Jay Gould and
trustees of Aima Gould, Countess de Cas-

tellane. The order directs Geprge J. and
Miss Helen M. Gould as receivers of the

surplus income of Anna Gould, Countess

de Castel lane, to pay the installments and-

principal and interest past due upon
three mortgages, upon property of ^ Anna
Gould, Countess de Castellane, on the Ave-
rtue du Bois de Boulogne, Paris, and an-

other mortgage on the country place,

known as the" Chateau le Marals, former-

ly owned by the Duchesse de Noailles.
These payments aggregate $50,867.
The Court also directs the payment of

certain installments upon two judgments
held by Sussman, Rheims & Co. and
Charles Manhelm. The* receivers are fur-,
ther ordered to pay dividends of 10 per
cent, to 104 creditors who have intervened
and become parties complainants in the-
sult \

-*-

These payments will aggregate $230,000.
After their payment there will be still in
the hands of the receivers $100,000.
Judge Lacombe also handed down an or-

der allowing claims of Eugene Flschoff

.

and 105 other creditors of the Countess
amounting to $1,450,500. The largest
claimant is Isidore Seigler, whose claim is

$213,580. Other large claims are: Charles
Eugene Leger, $179,973; Laurentine F. B.
Camille Lelong, $144,927; Eugene Fischdff,
$10,296.
Lorenzo Semple of Coudert Brothers was

counsel for complainants and ex-Judge
John F. E>i!lon for the receivers and
trustees. .

44James Means—Means Quality."
'

,*

;

Known and Approved by the Public for Twenty-tr ee Years.
The most Comfbrtable and best wearing shoe for the ^money. Made in a variety ot

styles and leathers. Sold by leading retailers:

M >rse (SL Rogers of New York, Wholesale Distrr uters.
(?

•

HAMMERSLOUGH BIOS,

V

•v

$18 Serge Suits now $8.50. $18 Coats and
•« -

*s now $7.50
Our clothes are the talk of all New York,
And the reason is clear as day: . .

We! re giving values that make raon stare—
We're selling the finest clothes you can wear-
And for half what you usually pay.

Amazed at our low prices and at the busy look of our s. ->re a customer
yesterday remarked : "You must be selling your clothinj way below cost".

He suessid right the very fir^t time. We had too many s ods—-and to *ell

them quickly is now our only aim. That is why ev;ry garfner here is marked
down to almos: half—and in some instances to less than half fc mer prices.

k

i $12- SUITS NOW $7.50
$15 SUITS NOW $8.50
$18 SUITS NOW $8,50
$20 SUITS NOW, $10 etc.. etc.

f -

•

Included in these reductions are beautiful check worsted suits; grey home? jn and black thibet
suits; also our fUiest serge suits In black, blue r and grey; also flannel suits
ible plaid effectsA Many of these last are Imported goods, and. the patterns
other store. ^

Every.suit has been tailored by hand in our own work5
garment is therefore fashion ible and thoroughly reliable. " -

Our finest unllned Summer coats and trousers are now marked down to $7 ."SO
They include $12 grey serge coats and trousers, $15 e^eck -worsted coata nd

stripe and plaid flannel coals and -trousers. AH now *7..">0.

. •
. We close Saturday at P. M. :

HAMMERSLOUGH BROS., sso broadway, .•«

ratrtpwl and invla-
in be found in no

pps and ev^ry

each.
trousers, and. *t8

Between
th and i::th

St*.

\

NEW BOILER EXPLODED.
. . _.

Was In an Apartment House and In-

jured a Porter and Frightened

the Residents.

With a crash and roar yiat svere heard
for blocks around a brand-new boiler in

the Marion apartment house at St. Nich-
olas Avenue and One Hundred and Fif-

teenth Street exploded at 12:10 P. M. yes-

terday. William Taylor, colored, thirty-"

two years old, a porter in the building,

who was in the engine room, was injured

seriously, and the twenty-six families who
occupy the building fled to the street in

terror, there to be joined by crowds of ex-
cited neighbors. The crowd soon neairiy
blockedyboth thoroughfares. Charles Miller,
nineteen years old, the elevator boy, was
in the elevator with Mrs. Henrietta Lip-
son and her daughter. All three were
thrown to the floor of the car, but escaped
with, bruises.
.The building Is new and equipped with
the most modern conveniences. It is seven
stories high, and has a frontage of 100
feet on both avenue and street. It eon-
tains stores and a saloon. Many windows
and nearly every glass In the saloon were
broken, the barroom being very close to
the boiler. Some one turned in a fire$
alarm, and two arribulances were called
from the J. Hood Wright Hospital, for
there were rumors of a great loss of life.

Taylor, the colored man? however, was
the only person who had to be removed.
He had been struck by flying fragments
of the boiler. A bolt was driven deep into
one of his legs. His condition is critical.
The boiler had only been put into position
on Wednesday. It is supposed that the
explosion was caused by the water being
allowed to run low in the boiler and then
a supply of" cold water being suddenly
turned Into It upon the- superheated iron.
The total damage is estimated at $1,000. The
Marion apartment house is owned by the
New York Building, Banking and Loan
Company.

a t . 1*1
MRS. LEDERER ALLEGES CRUELTY.

Days"
bring the furniture tho ght for the* City

Dwelling. This month begins .the show-
ing of our new design* of the Fall Season.

Our mahogany room .ill be particularly

attractive in the showir ; of pieces for th;

Dining room. Bedrooir and Library, after

the Chippendale, Shera >ri, and Colonial.

Grand Rapi is

Furniture Company
•. tlnborpoi :ted),

34th Street, West Ncs. J55-JS7

u Minute 'from iroadway."

FUNNEL SUITS

4.98 worth 10.00

.

A great loss to somebc y,

but a great opportunity

our customers.

Bathing Suits at t

Charges Her Husband, the Theatrical

Manager, with Striking Her.

Mrs. George W. Lederer in her return to

the writ of habeas corpus obtained by her
husband, the well-known theatrical man-
ager, filed yesterday fci tjie office of the

County Clerk, Brooklyn, makes several

charges. Mr. Lederfer sued out the writ tqt

compel his wife to produce in court their
young son, Maitland Lederer. The hearing
on the writ was set down for yesterday,
but was adjourned by consent .of counsel
until next Tuesday.
Mrs. Lederer's return to the writ was

filed through her counsel, Lawyer Heydt.
She says that she was married to Mr. Led-
erer on* Nov. . 22, . 18JH.

9
She alleges that

since the marriage her husband has treated
her in a cruel and .inhuman manner. Mrs.
Lederer alleges that her husband showed
courtesies^ to his former wife, who was
Florine Newcombe, and who, she says, ob-
tained a divorce from him. Mrs. Lederer,
after accusing her. husband of abusing her
and striking her and of deceit and decep-
tion towards her, alleges that her husband
took the boy Maitland to his office, where
the child . associated with ; actors and
actresses and '•' acquired certain language
and phrases not comportable with good
breeding and education."

* *

AT THE HOTELS. ^

At 1.98; heavy worsted worth 3 S >,

~ 2.5o

s at . . .
. »

S d v' • •

d . ...

"1.25, '? ribbed,

1.00 Madras Shir
1.50 Madras Shir
2.50 White pleat

79c,
I.

•

WALPORF—W. A^ Wilbur, South Bethlehem,
Penn. ; Baron Schroeder, Germany; Col. Wash-
ington A. Roebling, Trenton: M. .Garcia Merou,
Argentine Minister, Washington.

HOLLAND—J. Corlles Morgan, Philadelphia; fell 10 to 20 degrees dur g yesterday.

THE WE VTHER.

LOCAL FORECAST—I lr tfnd slightly warm-
er; light northwesterly .wind, becoming vari-
able. ••

last, twenty-four hours
area of high pressure.

The weather during th

has been dominated by a

with its crest over the 1 >per Mississippi Valley

and. the lake region. Mod '

-ate temperatures have
prevailed east of the

Northwest. In the last-n

lisslsslppi and In th«

ned region* temperature

POLICE SEEK E. J. BOWEr*_ . 1
,

'. •
' V

Ex-Manager of Mills' at Nashville, Term.,

Accused of Larceny.
Police Commissioner Murphy received a

telegram on July 2p* from Deputy Sheriff
Cole of Nashville, Tenn., conveying the In-
formation that E. J. Bowen of that place
was somewhere in New York, and that he
was wanted by the county authorities at
Nashville for larceny from the Glasgow
Woolen Mills of that place, of which he had
been manager, and also for the theft of
valua^ diamonds and jewelry from rela-
tives and friends. The total value of the
amount stolen is Said to have been about
$25,000.
Three Central Office Detective Sergeants

are now on the track of Bowen, and €apt.
Titus said last night that he expects soon
to have him in custody*

>
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July 12. 190L . >
The following are commissioned Lieutenants,

grade, from May 6, 1901: T. T, Graven,
M. wood, C. L. Poor, and H. C. Mustin.

Acting Surgeon Frederick L. Benton has re-
ported on the Manila,
Capt. Wendell O. Neville, Marine Corps, has

been transferred from Cavite Barracks to the
New York;
Capt. Laurence H. Moses, Marine Corps, has

been transferred from Cavite Barracks to Isa-
bella Barracks. •• "

Capt. George C. Reld, Jr., Marine Corpr has
been transferred from Cavite Hospital to Cavite'
Barracks.
First Lieut. Wade L. Jolly, Marine Corps, has

been transferred from Cavite Barracks to the
New York.

, , , /

Sudden Death Attributed to Smallpox.
Joseph Marcasi, forty-eight years old, a

laborer, liv\ng on the fourth floor of 813

Bast' One Hundred and Fourth Street, died

suddenly last night from what Is believed

to have been smallpox. His family said
the marf had been ill five days. When the
police and Board of Health men reached
the house they found the room where
Marcssfs body lay occupied by two dosen
.persons, mostly women and men.' The en-
tire party were at once vaccinated and the
fumlgators began the work of disinfecting
the' entire house and vaccinating those
tenants who had not been previously vac-
cinated.

GRAFF-NEVINS FAILURE.
% -. r - t

, —
Mr, ShevlinV Counsel Denies that Hit

Client and Mr. McCarfy Were
;, Partners in the Firm.

• • . •

In the schedule of assets and liabilities

of the bankrupt firm of C. Edward Graff
& Co., filed on Wednesday, there appeared
among the list of debts owing to the firm
this Item, without any further explanation

of it: .

" Thomas P.- Nevlns, James Shevlin, John
McCarty, $227,052.58."

It has been inferred from this that Mr.
Shevlin and ex-Senator McCarty were co^d
partners in the concern, This, however,
was. denied yesterday by Lawyer Charles
Hyde, Mr. Shevlin' s attorney, who spoke,
for both Mr. Shevlin and ex-Senator Mc-
Carty. who are out of town.
"I have examined the schedules filed by

the firm," said Mr. Hyde, " and see noth-
ing in them to Justify the claim that.Mes-
srs. Shevlin and McCarty are co-partners.
J know that at various times they loaned
money to the firm and received specific
rates of interest upon these loans. As to
the claim thatrlhey, with Mr. Nevins* are
indebted to the firm in the sum of |227,-
052.56, I can only say that It is something
entirely new to Messrs. Shevlin and Mc-
Carty, and this alleged indebtedness will
have to be proved."
No date has been fixed as yet by the cred-

itors for the election of a trustee for the
estates ot the bankrupts.

VESTgRDAY'S FIRES.

(From 12 o'clock Wednesday night to 12
o'clock Thursday night.)

George H. Maxwell, Washington; Robert T. Lin-
derman. South Bethlehem, Penn.

IMPERIAL—Ex-Mayor D. C. Robinson, El-
mira: R. Elkan, Nottingham, England: T. A.
Corbin. Havana.
ENDICOTT—T. P. Redmond, Butte, Mont. ; D.

J. O'Donohue. Anaconda, Mont.

MANHATTAN—A. D. Dana, Springrfeld; Ed-
win W. Marshall, Manchester, England.

MURRAY HILL—H. B. Winter. Paris; G. C.
Morgan, Jr.. Chicago.

GRAND—Col. H. S. Scott, United States Army.
FIFTH AVENUE—N. F. Chamberlain, Havana;

C. Bacarisse, Santiago: A. Travers, London;
Congressman Galusha A. Grow. Pennsylvania;
Horace Calder. Melbourne; R. E. Flifdlay, Glas-
gow.
HOFFMAN—C. A. Williams, South Carolina;

Col. A. C. Zolllcoffer, Henderson, tN. C. .

SAVOY—B. Newman. San Francisco; V.*Na-
tale, Italy.

NETHERLANDSW. P. McElroy, Salt Lake
Qlty; O. H. Grimwa-ld, San Francisco, Cai.

ST. DENIS—William Goulding, Toronto; T. A.
Johnson, Seattle, Washington.

ASTOR—Henry T. Cook. Havana; A. Hopker,
Russia. LEMPIRE—George D. Russell, Cedarhurst; H.
Reed, Buffalo; N. L. Eagan, Sioux City.

; , : ;
.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS^
Syracuse Dry Goods Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

:

J. J. Kelly, silks and dress goods; 51 Leonard
•Street; Herald Square Hotel.
Mitchell & Co.. Haverhill, Mass.; F. J. Mitchell,
notions and cloaks; Miss I. . Spaulding, milH-

* nery: Herald Square Hotel. ' •

Saal, M.. Petersburg, Va., dry goods and cloth-
ing; Hotel Imperial.

Olson & Veerhusen, Madison. Wis.; H. J. Veer-
husen, clothing; Hoffman House.

Marks Brpthere, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. L.
Adrien, boys' clothing; 28 Howard Street; Vic-
toria Hotel.

Rothschild. -B., & Co., Rochester, N. Y.; B.
Rothschild, clothing; T21 Broadway; Victoria

Matthews Brothers, Waxahatchie, Texas; 8. Y.
Matthews, dry goods; St. Denis Hotel. >

Jordan, Mars* & Co.. Boston, Mass.; J. Went-
worth, dress goods; 8 'Greene Street; Hotel
Cadillac. • . I

Solomon & Ruben, Pittsburg, Penn.; F. M. Tay-
lor, housefurnishing goods; a3 Astor Place;
Hotel Cadillac.

Schiff & Reeves. Greenville. Texaa; E. Schiff,
dry goods ; Hotel Marlborough.

Daniels ft Fisher. Denver, CoL : G. Miller, • fur- J YORK Times' s

During the last twent: four hours rain fell in

Texas and along the G if and South Atlantic

Coasts and in Florida. I

erate temperature is in<

Coast districts north of t e Carolina. The Weath-

er will also be fair gen« afly east of the Rocky

ir weather, with med-
iated for the Atlantic

Gulf States. Florida,

ot States from Minne-
Mountains, except in t"

and long the northern ti

sota to Ohio, where lo .1 rains probably will

occur. .

•
»

The -temperature will

Mississippi and fall i-ri t:

Missouri Valleys and t

plains region. Along tl

westerly winds will cor

ise slowly east of the

Upper Mississippi and
3 western part of the

Atlantic Coast light

nue. On the lakes the

to fresh southeasterly*.

to-day (or European

resh west to northwest

winds will become ligh

Steamers which depa

ports will have • light to
winds, and Tftir^ weather o the Grand Banks.

FORE AST. »
•."'•

New England, fair tc lay and Saturday, ex-
cept showers in norther: portion Saturday; light
westerly winds.
Eastern New York, f ir and slightly warmer

to-day. Saturday, fair n southern, showers in
northern portion; light ->rthwesterly winds, be-
coming variable.
Eastern Pennsylvania. *air to-day "and Satur-

day; warmer in northe i portion; light north*
erly winds.
District of Columbia, Vew Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, and Virginia fair to-day and Satur-
day; warmer Saturday light northerly winds,
becoming variable.
North Carolina, fan- t -day and Saturday, ex

cept showera along th
winds.

coast; light southerly

South Carolina, show a to-day and probably
Saturday; variable win s, becoming southwest-
erly. '-•••*.. _:
West Virginia, fair to-day and Saturday;

warmer; variable winds oecomlng southwesterly.
Western New York ar

fair and warmer to-day
cooler in northern, fair
northerly winds, becom:
Minnesota, showers

Western Pennsylvania.
Saturday, showers and

i southern portion; light
g southeasterly.
--day. with cooler la

• *•

11:45 A. M.—2G9 Broome Street; John
Nigel ; damage slight
11:50 A. M.—Brooks and Westchester

Avenue. New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad; damage S10.

12:30. P. M.-548 "Vyest Broadway; L Os-
terwits? damage slight
1:20 P. M.—465 West Fifty-seventh Street;

Mary Field; damage slight
9:30 P M.-8H Washington Street;

Charles Heberman & Son; damage $100.
10:30 P. M.-320 West Forty-first Street;

owner. Mrs. Thomas; damage. |75.

nishlng and leather goods^36 Worth. Street
Houghton St Dutton, BostoS. Mass.; T. W. Rich,
carpets; Murray Hill Hotel.

Pittsburg Dry Goods Company, Pittsburg, Penn.

;

C. M. Dickinson, manufacturing department, 43
Leonard Street; Herald Square Hotel.

Loveman, D. B., & Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.;.D.
B. Loveman, laces, hosiery, gloves, ladles' and
Infants' wear, 56 ,Frankhn Street ; Hotel Ven-
dome.

Dives, Bomeroy & Stewart Harrisburg, Penn.;
D. H. Wltmer. cloaks and suits; W. H. Ben-
nethum, dry goods, 2 Walker Street; Herald
Square Hotel. ,

StahU Urban & Co., Terre Haute, Ind.: C. A.
- Urban, leans; Herald Square Hotel.
Rotlman ft Sons, Cincmnatf. Ohio; J. Rollman,
furnishing goods; Herald Square Hotel.

southern portion. Sat- day, fair; fresh north-
westerly winds.
North Dakota, fair to-day and Saturday;

warmer Saturday; nort erly winds..
South Dakota, fair a d cooler to-day. Satur-

day, fair; northwester: winds.
'

- -

The record of temper mre for the twenty-four
hours ended at miduigl . taken from The NlW

thermc ieter and from the ther-
mometer of the Weath' Bureau, is as follows:

— VeatherBureau.—TiioBS.

• • • •

«•«*••••
e e e •6 A. M.

9 A. M
XZ Jsa* •••••••••e ••••••
4 IT . ElL #«*••••••*••••
D r • Al .ttMMflMIII
cf i • AX -•••••••••••••

1900.
..72
..76
..77
..80
..82
..80
..75
..71

1901.
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Parlor
Parlor Suites—

$25, from $35—Three-piece, imitation ma-
hogany.

$55, from $75— Five-piece, imitation ma-
hogany.

$55 r from $80—Three-piece, imitation
mahogany.

$80, from $125—Three-piece, -mahogany.
$85, from $130—Three-piece, mahogany.
$90, from $135—Three-piece, mahogany.
$95, from $140—Three- piece, mahogany.
$100, from $150—Five-piece, mahogany.
$100. from $1-0—Tnree-piece, mahogany.

Partpr Cabinets—
;

$60, from $78—Gold.

$6d from $100—Vernis Martin.

$85.rrom $125—Vernis Martin.

$90, from $115—GoM.
$95(*om $135—Gold. *

$100, ffom $150—Gold.

$120, from $190—Gold.
$175, from $225—Gold.

library Suites— -

$48, from $70—Three-pie
leather. «

$65, from $10O—Two-piei
. leather. •

Library Suites—
$65, from $100—Three-piece, mahogany,

in* leather.

$75, from $100—Ti
in leather. ."

. !

.

$75, from $100—Two-piece, imita
' hogany, in leather.

$75, from $110—Three-piece, got
in leather.

Music Cabinets—
$6, from $9—Imitation mahogany
$8, from $12—Mahogany veneerei

$10, from $16—Mahogany.
$16, from $25—Mahogany.
$22, from $32—Mahogany.
$23, from $35—Mahogany.
$28, from $40—Mahogany.
$30, from $45—Mahogany.

Bookcases—
$18, from $28—Golden oak.

$19, from $27—Golden oak.

$22, from $33—Golden oak.

$25^ from $38—Golden oak.
$25, from $38—Mahogany.
$27, from $42—Golden oak.

. $30, from $53—Golden oak.
$32, from $50—Mahogany.
$33, from $45-Golden oak.

of the whole Aug
reason is the keystone

movement — the necessary stone to hold the

Furniture

itructure together

If you would buy furniture; regularly at this season, such a

movement as this might be called mercantile

Your disinclination to buy in August, puts us to work to present

these counter conditions to make you eager to buy.

A Stirring Offering of

Splendid Stocks of all Kinds of Furniture
Prices a Third to a Half Under Value
tvery Piece Perfect in Construction and Finish

AH Made Up During the Last Season
delivery of Goods Made at Your Convenience
We are just as vcareful in buying bargain furniture as in picking for

regular stocks. We buy- from the same reputable concerns. We
r touch the "cheap" furniture that is made for price-juggling. Thare

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
k-

quality risk in any piece

When you come on o you only a

This is the . final clean-up of several lines of Women's Tailor-made
Suits. There are sixty-five dresses in the collectien; cf navy blue or
brown serge; of red or tan mohair, and of homespuns.

The jaeket3 ar^e in various styles, some trimmed, others tailor fin-

ished. Skirts are handsomely shaped.
Prices have been from $12 to $20. Today choose for

handsome stock as any of the> best stores in the land might be proud
>

There is no suggestion of "barg appearance

gement of the pieces hurry Care

Toilet Tables -
. fHi from $15—Imitation mahogany
, $13.50, from $20—Curly Trirch

$14, from $20—Mahogany
$14, from $21—Curly birch

*15, from $20^-Golden oak
$20, from $28—Mahogany
$25, from $40—Golden oak

Bedroom Suites—
$27.50, from $55—Two-piece, mahogany "

$44, from $65—Three-piece, golden oak
$45, from $70—Three-piece, golden oak
$47, from $70—Three-piece, mahogany
$50, from $75—Three-piece, mahogany
$55, from $80—Three-piece, golden oak
$55. from $80—Three-piece, mahogany
$60, from $90—Three-piece, golden oak
$65, from $100—Three-piece, mahogany
$65, from $100—Three-piece, golden oak
$70, from"$100—Three-piece, golden oak
$75, from $110—Three-piece, mahogany
$80, from $120—Three-piece, golden oak
$80, from $125—Three-piece, golden oak
$80, from $120—Three-piece, mahogany

Chiffonniers--
$15, from $20—Golden oak
$16, from $25—Mahogany
$18, from $25—Curly birch

$18, from $26—Mahogany
$20, from $30—Bird's-eye maple
$20, from $30—Mahogany
$23, from $32—Mahogany
$24, from $33—Mahogany
$25, from $35—Mahogany
$28, from $40—Golden oak

'

$30, from $42—Bird's-eye maple
$30, from $45—Golden oak

. $33, from $48—Mahogany *'

$35, from $48—Bird's-eye maple
• $40, from $55—Golden oak

Chiffonniers—
$42, from $60—Mahogs y
$45, from $60—Bird's-e e

$50,' from $75—Mahogr y
Brass Bedsteads— .

A word of four styles:

$28, from $40—Polish* b
all sizes.

$33, from $48—Polishe t

all sizes.

$45, from $70—Polishe b
all sizes.

$35, from $50—

P

stead, in 4 ft. 6 in., * ft., and 3 ft 3 in.

This bedstead is pol bed and Etruscan
finished.

Iron Bedsteads—
A word of four styles

amplestock. The be
in iron bedsteads : • .

$5, from $8—White en nel; brass knobs;
3 ft, 4 ft and 4 ft 6

-

brass bedstead, in

brass bedstead, in

brass bedstead* in

lished brass bed-

: which we have

value ever offered
'

$7.50,

sizes.

$10—Wh a enamel: brass

J

trimmings; 3 ft, 4
sizes. .

$7.50, from $10.50—

V

ornaments; 4 ft and

and. 4 ft. 6 in.

"f
lite enamel; gold
- ft. 6 in. sizes.

White e amel: sold orna<
.

•

ments; 4 ft and 4 ft 6 in. sizes.

Bureaus

—

" *
;

*

$15, from $20—Golder jak
$21," from $32—Maho£ ny
;$21, from $32—Golder oak
$22, from $33—Golder oak

$22, from $33—Mahor ny
;

*

28, from $40—Golde: oak

•>.

I

$

Fair warning
$5 a Suit

r

Second floor, Broadway.

taken in a jiffy,

ful and efficient salesmen will serve you in the same satisfying manner as

if you were buying at regular prices*

You

$44—

B

$40—Maho£ ny
$50—Antiq s oak
$60—Bird's- ye m

Pillws
I

ale of
/

Silk
You choose from

High-class Hair Mattresses and Pillows, and Bolsters »f best selected
feathers ; away belpw the real value of goods of such ster ing character.
Mattresses—

| Pillows aiid Bolsters-

lavish variety. You pick goods of the

Remnants ghest character in style and workmanship.- You urtesy

we nave ready on a special counter this morning, a thousand and
seventy-two Remnants of all kinds of good Silks^-mostly taffetas, print-
ed silks and wash silks. Lengths for waists, skirts or trimmings.

The rapid accumulation makes us cut a third to a half off the real
value ; and it will likely make lively selling today.

Then here are two lots of excellent silks, by the yard, very much
under- price:

85c and $1 Navy-bli
New lot of Printed Fou'ards, in two qualities. 24 and 27in..widt; all in the most-

/ wanted combinations of navy blue and white, in small and medium designs, to'
sell at 50c,

;
insleaa of 85c and $1.

Foulards

and care. You^select now to profit by the prices; but have your goods de-

livered at your convenience later on. A ,

, Your positive saving is from fifty to a hundred dollars on every

112.50. worth $1.8—Pure horse hair mat-
tresses, made in one or two parts; 40
lbs. ; old-fashioned blue and white or
fancy ticking.

9.75, from $14—Mixed hair mattresses,
made in one or two parts; in fancy or
blue and white ticking; 40 lbs.

.

5, from $8:—Forty*five-pound hair mat-
tresses; short hair, of course; one or two
parts; blue and white or fancy ticking..

90c _

20 x 30 in. Pillow

22 x 30 in. Pillow

20 x 56 in. Bolste

lathers at 75c lb.

1% lbs., $1.88
3 lbs., $2. 25

i, 5 lbs, $3.75
• f

Prime live-geese fe

20 x 30 in. Pillow. 2# lbs., $L25
22 x 30 in. Pillow

'

20 x 56 in. Bolste

t

I

3 lbs., $1.50
5 lbs., $2.50

dge box spri gs, usually

$10, for this sale

white ticking.

$8,50; blue and
i

Fourth floor.

hundred dollars that you spend—that is, get $150

$200 for $100 invested

ve much furnishing t<

a table or chair.

This is magnificent economy for those who
la gratifying saving even to the purchaser

Companion Offerings of

.

•*

.

Si Plain at 55c
Plain black and plain white Foulards, 24 in. wide; a splendid quaHty for year-round

wear.- We l*ave sold nearly five hundred pieces of them in the past eight weeks..A new shipment here today. Very strong and serviceable, for either waists or"
• diesses; excellent for traveling dresses.

, Rotunda.

Saving a Third on MEN'S SUITS
m

»

Is 'there anything attractive in making a saving of one-third on the
price of a suit you'll nefed shortly, and, if you buy it then, will have to
pay full price for ?

Si

$15 5u
n argument

at $10
The sufferers are all our fancy mixed cheviot and wool crash suits,

some of them half silk lined, that have borne the higher price—$15—
until today. It gives you a splendid opportunity to get a suit for early
Fall now, and save five dollars. Figure what interest on your investment
that WOUld be! ; Second floor, Fourth avenue.

Latest New
*

*

•

\

Men's FURNISHINGS
Here's a group of three pews items that will prove suggestive

many a man of sundry lacks in his wardrobe. This is a good place
satisfy those needs most economically, and today is the best time to
tend to it

Bathing Suits, $1
If you spend your Saturday afternoons on the beach, having your own bathing

necessity. No need to make it an expensive one either—these, of plain navy blue or
alternate-striped cotton Jersey clotn are $1 a suit.

Garters, 3 Pairs for 25c- V
r

Every time a man can buy good garters for less thin 25c, be achieves the unexpected.
This is one.of those times. .Excellent gartert, of lisle thread webbing, with strong
c cards and buckles, in a large variety of colors, at 25c a bos, containing3 pairs.

Neckwear, W'^c—
You're not hkely to possess too .many neckties. When handsome ones are as k>w-i

. as these, you are justified in adding to jour collection. Tecks, four-in-hands
4 periels and betswing ties, in light and dark silk. 12#c eacn. None of them
' --1

- priced at less man 25c each. Broadway and Ninth.

Siflebbards—
•14, from $21—Golden oak

$15, from $22—Golden oak
*

$16, from $25—Golden oak
$25, fwfiT$40—Golden oak

$27, from $44—Golden oak

$30, from $45—Golden oak .

$33, from $50—Mahogany
$35, from $48—Golden oak

$40, from $60—Golden oak

$45, from $60—Golden oak
$45. from $65^Mahogany
$45, from $68—Golden oak

$55, from $85—Mahogany
$60. from $95—Golden oak

$60, from $90—Mahogany
$70, from $110—Golden oak

$65, from $95—Mahogany
$65, from $110—Flemish oak
$75, from $125—Golden oak at mahogany.

$80, from $105—Mahogany
China Closets—

$18. 50, from $30—Golden oak
$22, from $35—Golden oah

$25, from $40—Golden or Flemish oak

$30, from $40—Imitatioo. mahogany
$30, from $45—Golden oak
$32, 'from $45—Golden oak

much exact price-news

:

Dining-R^oom Furniture

i '(

( K-

,

I

China Closets
$35, from $55—Golden oak .

. $40, from $55—Golden or English oak .

$40, rrom $60—Mahogany
$45, from $60—Mah«3gany
$50, from $70—Mahogany or Flemish oak
$50, from $82—Mahogany ^
$60, from $85—Mahogany
$80, from $120—Golden oak ,

.

Extension Tables- •

$12, from $16—Golden oak, 8 ft

$15, from $20—Golden oak, 8 ft
$22, from $30—Golden oak, 8 ft.

$22* from $32—Mahogany^ 8 ft
$25, from $32—Mahogany, 8 ft.

$25, from $45—Golden or Flemish oak,

12 ft,

$25, from $45— Mahogany, 10 ft.-

$28, from ?38—Golden oak, 10 ft.
' .^

$30, from $45—Golden oak, 8 ft

•Mahogany, 8 ft

Golden oak, 10 ft

•Mahogany, 10 ft

-Mahogany, 12 ft,

English oak, 12 ft.

$38, from $58
$35. from $50
$45, from $75
$50, 'from $80
$58, from $95

Buffets—
$10, from $15
$12, from $16

Golden oak
•Golden oak

.

Buffets -

$12.50, from $18.50—Golden oak

$16, from $26—Golden oak
x

%

$19, from $30—Golden oak

. $21, from $33M?plden oak

$24, from $40—Mahoga»7
$25, from $40—Golden oak .

$26, from $42—Golden oak

$2!^, from $44—Golden oak
Dining Chairs—

$2.25, from $3.75—Golden oak, cane seat

side chair.
"*

$4.25, from $7.50—Arm chair to match
$2.50, from $3.75— Golden oak, cane seat

side chair. ,

$4.50, from $8— Arm chair to match
$2.75, from $4—Golden oak, cane seat

side chair.

$5.75, from $8.50—Arm chair to match
|3.50, from $5.50—Golden oak side chair,

leather seat,

$6, from $9r-^Arm chair to match.

$4, from $6—6olden. oak side chair,

leather seat

$6i from $9—Arm chair to match.
$4, from $6—Mahogany side chair, spring

leather seat

$6.50, from $10—Arm chair to match.

I

VA

B0Y5* CLOTHING
Much Reduced

Doesn'tSix hot weeks of Summer still before us

!

seem too late to taUt about Boys
9 Summer Clo

does it? Partical?jrly when you think that there'll be

a good deal of usefulness left over in suits you buy

now; to start off next summer with. And look at the

way prices havfj come down,:
Sailor Suits—100 of them—in all shades and best qualities of

serges and cheviots; sizes 3, 4 and 5 years; formerly $4. 50

to$9, nor* $3.
''*

Vestee Suits j sizes 3, 4 and 5 years; of serge3 and cassimeres;

were $5 to $7. 50, now $3.
Blouse Waists, of madras; attractive patterns; sizes 6 to 14

years; worm $1.15 to $1.35, at $1. second floor. Ninth street.

Lowered Prices on

Girls' French

These are all goods from our regular stock ; but people who are

buying furniture naturally wish new draperies as well; and we make
price-concessions on many fine, regular goods, to make it to your

advantage to select draperies as well as furniture at this ti ae .**

These hints of goods and orices: *
" '

Lace Curtains-
white Irish Point Curtains.

At $3.90, from $4.85.
At $4.75, from $6. 50.
At $5.65, ffom $7. 5a
At $7.90, from $10.

Ivory Irish Point Curtains.
At $6, from $7.50.
At $8.50, from $10.50.,
At I1L25, from $14.

" At $14.40. from $18.

Renaissance Curtains^
At $4.10, from $5.25.

At $5. 65, from $7.

At $9.75, from $12.25.

, At $12.75, from $15.75.

Tambour Curtains.
At $4, from $5.

At $5. 80, from $7. 25.

At $7. 25. from $9^
At $7.80, from $9.75.

Sofa Pillows
A variety of coverings.

India Prints—floss filling. \ •

.Mfr$L 20, from $1.50.

Cotton Tapestry—down filling.

.At $1.75, from $2.25.
."•'

Silk Damask—down filling.

At $280 and $7.25, from $3.50 and $9.

Third floor.

a.

'
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Table Qovers-

-

Of tapestry, in the ne t styles and colors;

1 yd. square; at $1 om $1. 25 each,

yds. square; at E c and $2.80 each,

from $1 and $3. 50 ( ch.

2x2^ yds.,«t $4.80, om $6each.
2x3 yds., at $5.60, fr n $7 each.

Portieres
Mercerized Tapestry, ;

». new patterns and
coloring!. One pa ern, in .four colors,

* at $5. 20 pair; from 6.50. One pattern,

in 3 colors, at $5.4C ?air; from $6.75

Lambrequins
Japanese embroiderer silk Lambrequins
, fur mantel and pi: io, in a variety of

colors; it $2.10 an $3.75 each; from
$2.65 and $4.75 ea n.

Cotton Tapesf y
• For coverings or hang gs; in new patterns

and colorings, at '
'c to $2.25; from

, $1.25 to $3. 75.

Also silk-and-wool pestries at reduced
prices.

Sash Curtain
Grenadines, 29 in?wi

_' 25c, now 18c.

Tambour Swiss Musli:

30c, 35c, 65c yd.

;

• .f

:-
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Iaterials
i, 4 patterns; were

1 pattern each, at

•om 45c, 50c, 85«L

• -«

Our stock of dainty French lingerie, ior girls of

4 to 12 years is as elaborate as that -.which the .'ittle

French Store holds for their seniors.

And to the litde maidens accrue today the same

; of muslins, lets, silkolineSj

•

t

I

Pineapple Grenadines 25c I

For 50c and 60c Kinds •

.

The sort that will these

advantages that fall to the share of the grown-u
.reduced prices.

n

All thq remaining beautifully made pieces o:.

underwear, trimmed with lace and haad-embro; dery

in most charming Paris fashion, are today sun marily

reduced in price:
'*"'.'

r Drawers that were $1 .05 to $2, now 75c to $1 .50.^
Nightgowns that were $3.50, now $2.

Petticoats that were $3, now $2. Second floor, Fourta avenue.

Pineapple Grenadines do.

best Scotch manufacturers

•• slip" at the seams, as mar 'Others oi

Reason is, that it is the proc ict of one of the

—all we have left, after an ui isually large

season's selling. Rather than carry over this supply to . another year, we
mark the goods 25c a yard for 50c and 60c qualities
thereby giving you a decided incentive to buy charming^ cotton summer .

goods at a saving of half, or better. These colorings:
White grounds, with pink, blue and lavender stripes.

Lavender, corn, blue and black grounds," wrfh white stripes.

Blue, pink and lavender grounds, with black stripes.

:.

I

. »
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COLUMBIA OUTSAILED
I

which showed that she needed a good wind
to develop her real merits.

INDEPENDENCE FAIRLY
/

Trial Race by a Good Margin.

T

EXCUSE FOR BEATEN BOAT

Columbia, and Independence were headed
for thef windward- mark on the port tack,
while ine yawls 'were also making Tor the
goal,/-coming out from the Narragansett
shore on the starboard tack. The yachts,
which had worked along the shore, had
been handled with the best judgment, and

Old Cup Defender Won Newport}$»%£ WftST**? JSa ^oSl
either of the big sloops.

COLUMBIA OUTSAILS RIVAL.
' The Navahoe wore around it at 1:215:16,

the Ailsa followed at 1:28:31, and then

came the Vigilant, at 1:29:12. The Co-
lumbia tacked around a't 1:31:44, and then

Independence went around it at 1:32:53.

The yawls all lowered spinnaker poles to
starboard.
The Columbia broke out her balloon jib

topsail, as she turned the mark, while the
Independence broke out a reaching jib

topsail. Columbia at once began to pull
out from Independence, and also walked
up on the Navahoe and Vigilant, who in
the meantime had passed the Ailsa. At
2:07 Columbia overhauled Navahoe and
led the fleet. Independence, which was
now the fourth boat, ran up her spinnaker
and tried to* break it out, but the stops
would not pull out and the sail had to be
twice lowered to the deck and set up
again. Columbia ail the while was skim-
ming over the water, and increasing her
lead over Navahoe, while Independence
apparently was unable to make any ap-
preciable gain on Vigilant.

WATERCOLOR CANTERED IN
%

Handsome Black Colt Easily Won

,,$10,000 Brighton Derby.

WATERCURE BEATEN AGAIN

istoh Yacht Made a Good Effort,

|
Especially When Wind Freshened,

but Was Minutes Behind.

I

Iff

•

Special to The New York Times.

EWPORT, R. I., Aug. 1.—Columbia beat

Independence to-day by 4 minutes and 43

slconds elapsed time over a thirty-mile

ciurse, in the first of the races held, by the

[ewport Yacht Racing Association. In-

dependence, on account of her new racing

leasurement, which is 102.79 feet, allowed

tie old champion 31 seconds, which in-

creased the latter's victory on corrected

time to 5 minutes and 14 seconds. ,
•

Boston's candidate for preferment as a

cup defender, though defeated, demon-

strated that she has been greatly benefited

%y the changes that have been made in

her, and showed that in a fresh breeze she

will prove to be a competitor not to be

despised. In the race to-day the breeze

never exceeded nine knots,' and whenever

the Independence, got a good angle of heel

Bhe footed well and held ^er own with
Columbia. Then when It softened she be-

gan to fall back, while Columbia regained

her advantage. .

The yachts got away to a beautiful start,

crossing . almost beam and beam, with

Columbia m the weather berth. In the first

leg, which wji'a beat. Independence kept

quite close to ^ Columbia, and was only

beat by 1 minute and 9 seconds after the

ten-mile thresh. The Boston yacht evinced

a disposition to point much higher than she

has done heretofore. In the second leg,

which was a broad reach, she was not

handled in a manner calculated to get the

best results from her, aird her spinnaker,
•

when she tried to make use of it, stuck in

the stops and caused her some moments'

delay before it was properly adjusted. Co-
lumbia made her greatest gain, of 5 min-
utes and 23 seconds, on this leg off the
wind.
W-h,en on the wind again for the close

reach, the breeze.freshened for awhile, and
Independence began to foot out; while it

lasted. She had gained 1 minutes and 49

seconds on Columbia on the nome journey.
Her adherents and backers are '

greatly
encouraged by her showing, and expect to

see her surprise the talent yet in a good
breeze. Dr. Bryant, who sailed on her yes-
terday, in speaking of the race, expressed
satisfaction with her behavior. ',-",l
"I cannot understand her failure to hold

her own off the wind, though, but think
in a strong breeze she can run from any
of them," he said. "Her new nails fit

very well, particularly her *baby jibtopsail.

A few things are not quite right about her
Jib yet, but these will come all right. with
a little more sailing. She is not leaking
a drop now, and, all things considered, the
boat did. extremely well." •

. PRETTY RACE THROUGHOUT.
The three yawls, Ailsa, Vigilant, and

Navahoe, kept up a warm, fight all through

the day, and holding in to the Narragansett

shore, where they got a better breeze, suc-

ceeded in beating the big sloops, which
stood' out to sea* down to the first mark.
Navahoe le4 until just after the second

mark was turned, when she threw away
her chance by making too wide a turn so
that Vigilant cut into windward of her. and
outfooted her in the journey home. Elmina
won handily from Quissetta, * althougn for
a while on the windward mark the pair
were quite close together. Quissetta was
trying a new mainsail for the first tiirfe,

which contributed its quota to her defeat.
A large fleet of steam craft followed the
racers, and Thomas W. Lawson's Dreamer,
which slipped into port last night, kept near
Independence from start to finish. The
next and final race or the series will be J
sailed next Saturday.
When the forts boomed out their salutes

to the colors this morning, the blue waters
of Newport Harbor lay rippling under un-
clouded skies, to the light touch of a north-
erly air. Side by side lay Independence
and Columbia. So close were the rival
sloops that the two crews carried on con-
versations as-they went about their work,
and laughed and sang as if within a short
hour's space each would not be trying all
they knew to accomplish the undoing of the
other.
The big mainsail of Independence was

sent up this morning With the sunrise and
her big club topsail was next to follow
while men in the spreaders gave their last

jr. look at the rigging and smoothed out her
I . canvas with solicitous care. The main-

sail, however, was puckered and baggy at
the foot. Which was made more noticeable
by the beautiful fit of this piece vof dress
on Columbia.
The champion of 1899 appeared to be

Krfection: Her ill-fitting club topsail had
en greatly improved by the recutting of

Kesterday, and there seemed to be nothing
eeded by the conqueror of Shamrock I.

* When her manager, E. D. Morgan, went
'aboard her for an inspection. Measurer
John Hyslop went out and measured Inde-
f>endence, and announcad that her water
Ine was now 88.03 feet, or about 'fourteen
Inches shorter than it was when she last
raced. This was due to the removal of
four and a half tons of ballast from her.
Columbia was the first to leave her moor-

ings, and sailed out to the lightship under
her working canvas and a large club -top-
sail. Independence followed in tow of the
red tug Wrestler.. She cast off before
reaching the lightship and began to
manoeuvre about in the light breeze. The
yawls and schooners followed in the wake
of the big sloops, and with them came
Johq Jacob Astor's steamer Nourmahal, the

c committee boat for the occasion. The
- .warning signal for the yachts was to have

been displayed on the Nourmahal at 11
o'clock, but at 10;55, the breeze being about
up and down the mast, the signal flag T
was set indicating a wait for a better
breeze.

,
START FOR THE CUP YACHTS.

*

. - i

A few minutes after the setting of the
signal the breeze began to pick up and the
yachts' sails swelled with new life as they
tripped jauntily over the slowly heaving
waters.. 'In the better breeze Independ-
ence's mainsail rapidly improved, as she

. .: - ,. sailed about stretching her canvas, and in
matter of dress she now seemed to "be

r
-•*> v about on even terms, with Columbia.
*- >: At 11:25 the signal for the triangular

Navahoe took in '"her spinnaker and set
her.fo— ««aU and reaching jib topsail, while
Vigila . held to her spinnaker much long-
er. Columbia set her No. 2 jibtopsail Un-
der her balloon jib. Up to this time the
Navahoe was holding the Columbia well.
Columbia jibed smartly at the mark at
2:35:09. and laid her course northwest" for
the home mark, her tender, Park City,
leading her and showing the way. Nava-
hoe was next, but went for the leeward of
the mark, in making her turn at 2:37:07,.
which allowed Vigilant to cut in on her
course at a much better position to wind-

. ward at 2:38:01. Independence came next
at 2:41:35, making a'slow turn and set her
reaching jibtopsail.
Lying well over now in a fresh breeze

m

At Odds On, Green B. Morris's Gelding

Was a Moderate Second to May W.

at the Seaside Track.
- r

In the precipitate style peculiar to pat-
rons of the turf, the racing crowd return-
ing from the Brighton Beach Race Track
yesterday acclaimed Watereolor the great-
est colt of his year, and accepting the new
turf idol as. all that he appeared to be*,

fondly and somewhat enthusiastically look-
ed ahead to the time when he should meet
Commando, of whom the same things were
said a little earlier in the season. Even
for the disappointed majority, who, hav-
ing selected Watereolor * as the probable

At 2:23 the leader ;were arranging their I
£**» of

K
th* ™t°n Derby -bailed to

head sails for the reach home. At 2:28:45 back him because 1 to 7 was not a tempt- J

i

\\

V

'i t -

Independence now had her rail well down,
and came reaching along after the yawls,
and closing up some of the sparkling space
between them every second. With every
inch of her big spread of sail drawing she
bore down on them, caught, and passed
them, and made a desperate struggle to
overtake Columbia, but though she put up
a gallant race, and gained on her. it was
not to be. and the old cup yacht went
over the line at 3:22:57, with the defeated;
Independence 4 minutes and 43 seconds
behind her, at 3:27:40. The 'yachts as they
finished were timed as follows: Columbia,
3:22:57; Independence. 3:27:40: Navahoe,
3:29:07; Ailsa, 3:37:10;: ElmLna, 3:50:52;
Quissetta, 4:05:00. Summary:

SLOOPS, CLASS G, UNDER 90 FEET.
t Elapsed Corr'd

Yacht. Start. Finish. Time. Time.
Columbia 11:40:00 3:22:57 3:42:57 3:42:20
Independence ..11:40:00 3:27:40 3:47:40 3:47:40

YAWLS, CLASS G, OVER 90 FEET.
Navahoe 11:45:00 3:20:07 3:44:07 3:43:25
YVilant 11:45:00 3:28:23 3:43123 3:43:23
Ailsa

""*:

11:45:00 3:37:16 3:52:16 3:50:51

SCHOONERS, CLASS D, 65 TO 75 FEET.
Elmina 11:55:00 3:50:52 3:55:52 3:55:32
Quissetta ....... 1,1:55:00 4:05:39 4:10:39^4:10:39

Columbia beat Independence by 5 minutes 14
seconds, corrected time; Vigilant beat Navahoe
2 seconds and Ailsa 7 minutes 26 seconds; El-
mina beat Quissetta 15 minutes 7 seconds.

SHAMROCK II. AT THE AZORES.

Cup Challenger and Escort Have Had

Favorable Weather.
PONTA DELGADA, Azore Islands, Aug.

1.—Sir Thomas Lipton's steam yacht Erin

and the Shamrock II., challenger for the

America's Cup, arrived here this after-

noon, on their voyage to America. The
Shamrock II. anchored at 5:15 P. M. and

*

the Erin let go her anchors twenty-five
minutes later. The two yachts experienced
excellent weather. The daily runs from
Sunday last were 200 miles, 267, 287. 284,
and, up to-day at noon, 276 miles. They
passed no ships. The cup challenger was
towed only during calms.
The Erin and the Shamrock II. sailed

from Gourock, Scotland, at 10:20 A. M. Sat-
urday morning last.

f

/ i

Lake Yachts Race at Buffalo.

. BUFFALO, Aug. 1.—The Verona of

Kingston, which finished second in to-day's

yacht race for thirty-footers was disquali-

fied by the judges, as it was found that

her length exceeded the limit of the rules.

The wind was blowing about ten miles an
hour from the northwest when the boats
crossed the starting line. It increased
steadily to twenty miles, where it held
throughout the race. The course was again
a triangular, one, three miles to . a leg,

sailed twice around, making eighteen miles.
The boats finished as follows:

El'psed. Cor'ted
Time. Time.

Merry Thought. Toronto 2:22:00 2:22:00
Vreda, Toronto.; .....2:23:32 2:22:17
Agffle. Toronto 2:38:00 .2:34:25
Forty-Foot Class.—Clytte, Hamilton, elapsed

time, 1:24:13; Hinook, Hamilton, 1:24:40; Vivia,
Toronto, 1:32:00.
Thirty>-Foot Clasa.—Phalarope, Toronto, elapsed

time, 1:34:28: Cock Robin, Kingston, 1:35:50;
Lucinda. Sandusky, 1:38:04. Verona finished
second but was dlsauallfled. . .

ing price, though he had a comparative
walkover, the achievement of the handsome
black colt was a source of gratification,
for it verified the judgment of the crowd.
- For those who were not influenced by
such sordid things as betting, the spec-
tacle that Watereolor made of his field

was exhilarating, though, as a horse race,

the Brighton Derby was a most decided
failure. Only two horses, Mortallo and All
Green, opposed Watereolor in the mile and
a half race for a $10,000 Stake. As there
were three prizes,. $1,000 for the second
horse and $500 for the third, their pres-

and a half miles. Mystic' Shriner, Decameron,
and Musician, 183 pounds each;, Isen, 161. •

SECOND RACE.—For two-year-olds, selling
allowances; five and & half furlongs. Lady
Radnor, 109 pounds; Qtet Iron, 107; Oclawaha,
Lemoyne. Batyan, Sedition, and Montana Pio-
neer, 105 each; Halberdier, 104; Lockett, 103;
Equalize and Chief, 102 each; Fonsoluca, 101,

• and Schwalbe. 99.

THIRD RACE.—For three-year-olds, allow-
ances; one mile and seventy yards. Monarka,
Arden, and Vitellius, 11* pounds each; Locust,
101 ; Westerner, 98; Agnes D., Anecdote, and
Candle, 06 each.

FOURTH RACE.—Handicap* vfor three-year-
,olds and upward; one mile and a sixteenth. In-
trusive, 126 pounds; Scurry, 114; Vitellius, 113;
Prince Richard, 108; Tom Kenny, 101; Ethics
and St. Finnan, 97 each; The Amazon, 96?
Fonsolee, 88; Himself, 86.

FD7TH ' RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-%

-ward, beaten non-winners, selling allowances^!
six furlongs. Brahmin, 112 pounds; Kallf Hop=
brook and Dr. Korber, 109 each; Dora P., The
Outcast, and Shiftless, 107 each; Goldilia, Hisr
torian, James J. Corbett, Twilighter, and Thick-
et, 105 each; George Simons, 104; East Kelstan
and Himyarite, 102 each; Lightning, Argpnauta,
Oyezpa, and Aminte, 100 each; Hardshell, 95.

Also eligible to start in the order named as
others are withdrawn: Prince John, 102; Thor-
neycroft, 105; The Bluecoat, 102: Brookweed,
100 ; Staten Island, 109. and Ginless, 102.

SIXTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, selling allowances; one mile and a fur-
long. Intrusive. 121 pounds; Disturber,- 112;
Fatalist, 104; Harry McCoun, 103; Alsike, 102;
.McGratliiana Prince and Island Prince, 101 each;
Elsie Skip. 100; Balloon, 86.

GREAT TR0T7ERS WILL RACE.

•

For Men & Women, $3*50

the yachts fairly flew homeward, Colum- .

bia at once beginning to leave the yawls. ende was well explained. As far as bet-

Special.

1

ting went, however, the "only speculation
was as to which horse would be second,
Mortallo being a strong choice for the
place. In the race Watereolor, carrying the
colors of J. B. Haggin, and ridden by
Spencer, went on to the front and gal-
loped there to the end, simply cantering
over the course and making a most im-
pressive show as he led his field through
the journey

%
the splendid black, hard held,

while the others were racing, actually strid-

ing only twice while each of the others took
three jumps.
A few misguided persons thdught for

just a moment, when Watereolor was pull-

ed back to All Green on the last turn,
that All Green had a chance to win, but be-
fore they had time to shout twice, Water-
color went away again, in spite of the pull

that Spencer had on him, and the black
colt, cantering at the end and hard held
still, won in a romp by three lengths, with
All Green second, and Mortallo, who seem-
ed to go 'lame In the race, beaten off. The
time was fast and marked an exceptional
performance, but if- fortune is not kind
to tjie admirers of Watereolor, the fast

black colt will not measure strides with a
really good horse until the enthusiasm
over yesterday's race abates a bit. There
is no question that the Watercress colt is
wondlrfully fast, but there is doubt about
some other qualities that help to make a
race horse, and it will do no in3ury to his
reputation that the chances are much
against a Hindoo, Tammany, or Dobbins
developing in the latter part of this season,
for there is room for doubt as to how well
Watereolor would race if he had a fast
and game horse hanging at his heels.
Aside from the race for the Derby, the

sport was the dry bones of the Brighton
Summer meeting, races for maidens and
beaten horses making up the remainder
of the . programme. There were the usual
surprises that the finish of a Summer
meeting at the seaside track - always pro-
duces, and there . were some things that
happened that were beyond explanation.
One of these was the defeat- of Watercure
in the third race by the sour old Western
mare May W. Watercure ran an amazing-
ly bad race \he day before "and was last
of four horses in the mile and furlong won
by Ogden, but according to popular belief,

that was because of the mud on Wednes-
day. The track yesterday was dry and
all seemed agreed that Watercure ought
to "walk in.'* He was favorite at 2 to 5
In a field of three,, but May W. went on
and made all the running, and won, ridden
out by a length. The result did not seem
true, but' the only explanation that could
be offered was that Landry rode Water-
cure, as it is accepted by all persons fa-i

miliar with racing affairs that Landry's
capacity for making mistakes Is limited
only by the distance he is required to ride,
and even then the errors are apt to be so
thick that some will escape notice.
The race for the six furlongs handicap

for two-year-olds was remarkable even for
Brighton Beach, as the only riders who did
not make mistakes were those who had no
chance to fall into error. In a. wild whirl
of ill-judgment, with much mixing up be-

Manager of The Abbot Says Match with

Cresceus at Brighton Will

Take Place.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 1.—Cresceus and
The Abbot will race over -the Brighton

Beach track on Aug. 15, during the meeting

of the New York Breeders' Association.

This announcement was made here to-day

after W. L. Marks, manager of The Abbot,

had seen the champion trotter work a mile
in 2:11, the last half mile in 1:01, and the
last quarter in 29& seconds. •

. . ;
The Abbot has had a touch of distemper,

and it was reported last week that the spe-

cial match race was off. The. horse has
improved wonderfully, however, and Seems
to have all his former speed. Mr. Marks
arrived here to-day, saw The Abbot work
out, and held a conference with Trainer Ed
Geers. He then informed Secretary Mc-
Cully of the Brighton Beach Association
that his horse would meet Cresceus on the
scheduled date. The race will be three to

five heats to harness. . . •

FAST PACERS AT COLUMBUS.

Bdith W. Won a Good Race After

Five-Heat Struggle..

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 1.—This was the

big day of the Grand Circuit meeting, and

more than 5,000 people watched the harness

horses perform over a fast track. The

weather was perfect?, and all the conditions

were conducive -Ato excellent sport. Dr.

Book, Dainty. Queen, Edith W„ and Captor

were the wmners of the four races on the

card. The feature of the day was the 2:06

pace, the fastest class of the meeting, in

which seven good horses faced the starter.

Hetty G. was made the favorite at $50 to

$40 over the field, with Bonnie . Direct and

Riley 3. at equal odds for second choice.

Bonnie Direct won the first heat in 2:05%,

his own record, made here last season* and

Hetty G. took the second heat. Then
Edith W. went on>and won three heats and
the race. Summary

:

First Race, <Unfinished)-2:14 trot; purse,

$2,000; four heats on Wednesday. ,

Dr. Book, b. g., by McKii^ney .

(Durfee) - * * * * • A

Wauban, g. g., by Pilot Medium,
(Curtis). • * « 7 i «.,

Gracie Onward, ch. m., (Macey)...4 3 1 2 3dls

Nancy King, blk. m., (Majors)...3 4 S 3 dls.

A. J. D.,^>. g., (Huston) 5 5 dr.

Dot Miller, b. m., (Walder) •.<«8s.'. « -„,/
I- Time-2:llk; 2:10%; 2:12%; 2:12%; 2:11%; 2:13%.

Second Race.—2:24 clas9, pacing; purse, $2,000.

Dainty Queen, £lk. m., by Peeler, > :_

(Munson) ...••••* ..........J « * * *
Xava, ch. m., (McLane and Mc-

'

Dowel 1) ;........... 1 4 * 5-31

Jean Cuyler, ch. m., <Murphy) 4 3 2 2 3
Miss Gertrude, br. m., (Hall) 31 3 4dis

Chalie Hofer, b. g., (Huston)..,.... dls.

Ethel Brown, blk. m., (Curtis).. ....dia.

Time-2:19%; 2:10%; 2:12%; 2:12%; 2:12%. *

Third Race.—2:06 class, pacing; purse, $2,000.

Edith W.. b. m., by Ben Roman,
(Turner) j.... ...o 4 l l i

Hetty G.. b. m., (Mclnery)^.........! 1342
Bonnie Direct, blk. h., (McHenry) . . .1 3 5 s5 5
Riley B., blk. h., (Ervin) 2 2 4 | 3
Eyelet, gr. p., (Kenney)...... 5 6 2 2 4
Milton S., b. h., (Powell). 6 5 6 6dr.

Egoseen, b. h., (CritchfieldX.*.... . .7 J dr.

Time-2:05%; 2:05%; 2:05%; 2:07%; 2:07%.

Fourth Race;—2:25 class,, trotting; purse, $2,000.

Canter, b. g., by Cicilian, (Marvin)....

4

111
Captain Brocken, b. g., (Ervin) 1 2 3 Z

Algonetta, b. m., (Sanders) 3 4 A 3

Delecto, blk. .g.„ (Young) .............2 3 4 4
Big Dutch, b. g. , (Lewis) . . .

.

... , . . . . • .5 dia,

. Time-2:15%; 2:12%; 2:14; 2:14%.
-

- * •

Harness Races at Albany.

ALBANY, N. T., Aug. l.~There -was a

good track and good racing to-day at Island

Park. Following are the summaries; ,

2:18 Classy—Trotting; purse $500. (Unfinished
on Wednesday.) #

'
" _ •

^
hind her, Zirl made the running to the last Ruslell T., b. g., by Albert W. f (Flynn).i l i

*.— —i • ~v~ ~— —u« -" *ii~ 4.1 „~~ 'Roommate, b. g., (Rites) f iu -s

*

The best shoe for sum-

mer wear. \

I Sjiid dressy, with

the comfort of slippers.
°

^ Try a pair, and you will

find yourself walking" on

easy street.
,>

Every pair guaranteed to gvoe

satisfaction or your money back.

*

-

• . * •
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< Stores

Men's Shoes Only:

825 Broadway (1 2th St

)

262 West 125th Street,

433 Fulton Street,

Manhattan
Manhattan
Brooklyn

i

y

The 20th Century Hook
/

it is the only fastener that does not break, ru9. or bend.

It is light enough for the airiest lawn, and stjron:

enough for the stiffest pique. .

• • ^

Made in sizes 3 and 4. If your dealer does not keep hem;
send 10 cts. for a sample card. Say whether white or ilack.

SNAP HOOK AND EYE CO., 377 Broadway, I . Y. City
!-

•
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Men's and Women's Shoes:
* _

150 West 125th Street,

Nassau, cor. Fulton St.

,

Manhattan
Manhattan
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!*«& course of thirty miles, ten miles to the leg;
S?& "was hoisted on the Nourmahal. The first

le^ was southwest by south, the second
«£. east, and the third northwest, which, with
*fe£; the wind southwest by south, would give# ^ the yachts a beat to windward on the first

— leg, a broad reach on the second, and a
beam reach home. The breeze was about

:*: six .knots when the preparatory whistle was
,;. blown, at 11:35, and Columbia and Inde-
#>•>.; pendence began to jockey for their start.
*3?, Both yachts had the usual canvas for
. * yindward work, but the baby jib topsail on
Sfes Independence was much smaller than the

one doing- duty on Columbia. They both
Jg?\,

headed toward the Nourmahal from the
\lX 'Windward side of the line on the port tack,
& Columbia being to windward of Independ-
,;.>>. ence. Independence passed to leeward of
>'*'- the Nourmahal and Columbia to windward

1 '£'' of her, and then bore down and placed her-
^¥ self flat on the windward side of the Bos-
*-»*- -ton boat. Then then headed westerly some

I. distance. Columbia lapping- half upon Inde-
w>*- pendence. Independence then jibed quick-
'*. 1 ^Jy, and Columbia followed* and came up

again on her weather 'side, both heading-
£ for the starting- line, their bowsprits being-

Jfej- exactly even. In this position Columbia
•f .< slanted across the line first, both boats be-

hXth l«fi[ close hauled on the starboard tack.
Independence was thus Immediately to lee-
ward of Columbia, and the pair looked like

il

Cadillac First In New Trial Race.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—In the first of the

additional trial races' for ;the Canada's

Cup, sailed to-day between the Cadillac

and the Milwaukee, the former boat scored

a victory, defeating its rival by about
two minutes. The race to-day was nine
knots to windward and return. In the
early part of the race the wind was from
the northeast, blowing at twenty miles,
and during the latter part it came from the
east at twelve miles. The official elapsed
time was:. Cadillac, 3:23; Milwaukee,
3 "31:43.

""

The additional races are to be best two
in three, and the second race will be sailed
to-morro

WESTCHESTER POLO TEAM WON.
!

New Yorkers Captured First Game of

R. I. Cup Series.

, NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., Aug. 1.-

The Westchester Country Club polo teanT

defeated the Philadelphia Country Club this

afternoon in the first match for the Rhode
i

Island Cups. Westchester's score was 1014

to 9. The playing individually was good,

but tb,ere was little team work. Brown
was easily the star for Philadelphia, while

Havemeyer's work for Westchester was
excellent. In the third period G. McFadden
was thrown, and his pony rolled on him;
but he was not hurt. In the fourth period
Blair blocked a drive in the play, and Phil-
adelphia was penalized half a goal. To-
morrow will be given up to practice. Line-
up:
WESTCHESTER, 10tf. PHILADELPHIA. 9.

Goals. Position. • Goals.
J. I. Blair...., 2 I A. Brown... 2
T. A. Havemeyer. . . . 4 ">. R. E. Strawbridge. . 4

. H. C. Brokaw. 3 5 G. McFadden 5
R. L. Beckman 3 Back,J. F. McFadden. 5

• * •

Time.
• • • • • 7 '.o'o

6:26
I'll

fi
HE
v

U

one boat as they Went overy
-. They held on their longvstarboard tack
with Columbia moving out ahead from the

:, time she crossed the line, and at 12:07 she
.-was probably a quarter of a mile in the
lead of Independence. The yawls were sent
away at ll :45, when Navahoe crosied first

Eli ' at the leeward end of the line. The two
schooners Quissetta and Elmina were start-
ed at 11:55'. and Quissetta was first over

#-. the line. The big sloops stood weir out to
''-

. sea, while the yawls and schooners Worked
i along the Narragansett shore.

. . At 12:15 Columbia and Independence were
ipP eft Point Judith, with Columbia pointing
fe high and steadily eating out to windward

1

. of Independence, who then was about half
a mile to the leeward of her. Independence

m%:-. went about at 12:55:40, while Columbia
M':" beW on for about two minutes, and then
t&L followed suit at 12:57:25. Shortly after the

big sloops tacked the breeze freshened to
about nine knots, and Independence began
to toot up on Columbia, and cut down ner

.'lead. In the Increasing breeze Independ-
ence seemed to hold her direction better

*- and pointed fully as high as Columbia,

Total 12 Total 16

• FIRST PERIOD. i

Goal. Won by. ' Made by.
1. . . .Westchester Blair
2. . . .Westchester Blair
a. . . .Philadelphia Brown

,
4....We stches ter ..... .Beckman Elapsed

SECOND PERIOD.
tf. .. .Philadelphia J. F. McFadden.... 6:49

THIRD PERIOD.
6....Philadelphia. Brown 1:52
7... .Westchester Blair i... 3:56
8.... Philadelphia 6. McFadden :54
9....Philadelphia...... G. McFadden....... 5:08
10 Philadelphia .Strawbridge 2:40
11....Westchester Blair ..i.. 2:o2
12. . . .Westchester Havemeyer 1 :47
13 . . . .Westchester Havemeyer :39

14 Philadelphia.-V...G. McFadden....... 4:12
15....Philadelphia.. -....J. F. McFadden :21

16....Philadelphia G. McFadden 1:30

turn, where she ran wide, all the then con-
tenders going out with her. The running

\ out made an opening so wide that The
Rival and Ascension, then behind the .first

.

bunch, could not avoid finding the way
through, The Rival thus getting up and
Winning by a length and a half, while As-
cension was second, a head before "Lombre,
who went to the outside fence on the turn.
Margraviate made all the running, and
won the last race from Scurry, who ought
to have been first, but who . was ridden
shockingly by H. Michaels. Ivory Bells
made all the pace and lasted in front long
enough to win the opening race, all out,
and .Dr.*- Preston, the post favorite, gal-
loped home for the second purse, after In
Shot had raced in the lead to the turn out
of the back stretch. Dr. Preston entered
for ,$1,000, was bid up to $1,700. when
Stuart stopped, and A. L. Aste bid $1,800
and the horse was sold to him. Later it

was learned that Aste bid for Stuart and
saved the horse from going to another own-
er. Summaries:

FIRST RACE.-—For maiden fillies and geldings
two years old. special weights: five furlongs.
John E. Madden's Ivory Bells, br. f., by Himyar-
Ida Pickwick, 110 pounds, (Beauchamp.) 6 to 1
and 2 to 1.. won ridden out by a length and a
half: Mrs. W. C. Michel's Dunwell, br. f., 110,

(LandryA 30 to 1 and 10 to 1, second by a half
length from A. G. Weston's Chicadee, b. f., 110,
(T. Burns.) 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, third. Time—
1:012-5. Mowich, Step Onward. Queen of Dlxi-
ana, 'Octoroon, Linora, Gulf Stream, Avis, Lles-
chen', SingThg Nymph. Miss Patsey, Ischium,
and Delate! also ran. Value to the winner, $600.
Octoroon the post favorite at .11 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Winner trained by owner. v

SECOND RACE.—For three-year-olds that have
run and have- not won more than two races at
this meeting, selling allowances; one mile and a»
sixteenth. Louis Stuart's Dr. Preston, gr. c, by
Faraday-Aunt Anne, 110 pounds, (Landry,) 2 to 1
and 4 to 5. won easily by four lengths; G. A.
Mullens Inshot, br. f., 100, (G. Thompson,) 4 to
1 and 6 to 5, second by three lengths from W.
Jackson's Taveta, ch. f., 101, (Simms.) 16 to 5
and even, third. Time—1 :47 3-5. Barbetto, Anna
Darling, and Balloon also ran. Value to the win-
ner, $560. Dr. Preston the post favorite. Winner
trained by owner.

THIRD RACE.—For four-year-olds and up-
ward; mares and geldings, beaten non-winners
in 1901 of $1,000; snecial weights, with allow-
ances; one mile and seventy yards. D. Cam-
eron's May W., b. m.. aged» by Eagle Plume-
Friola, 105 pounds,. (Shaw,) 5 to 2 and out,
won, ridden out, by three parts of a length;
Green B. Morris's Watercure, ch. g., 4, 105;
(H. Cochran,) 2 to 5 and out: second by twelve
lengths from Michael Clancy's St. Finnan, ch.
g. f 4. 105, (T. Burns,) 12 to 1 and 6 to 5,

third. Time—1 :44 1-5. Only three horses ran.
Value to the winner. $520. Winner trained by
F. 4tt. Taylor.

FOURTH RACE.—The Brighton Derby, for
three-year-olds; $10,000 guaranteed value, gross,
with allowances; one mile and a half. J. B.
•Haggin's Water Color, blk. C. by Watercress-
Sabrina. 126 pounds, (Spencer,) 1 to 7 and
out, won easily and pulling up by three lengths;
Charles- T. Patterson's All Green, b. c, by
Knight of Ellerslie-Lizzie Pickwick, 116, (Shaw.)
40 to 1 and even, second by fifteen lengths from
A. Featherstone's Mortallo. ch. 6., by Knight
of Ellerslle-Moss Rose, 116. (OJConnor.) 6 to 1
and out, third. Time—2:34 1-5. Only three
horses ran. Value to the winner. $8,500. WinnerPhiladelphia G. McFadden 1:36- SEi,T: wI^I^^m t»

Westchester earned 7 goals, received handicap ^&ined b* Charles Littlefield, Jr.

4, lost % goal, % goal foul, % goal safety.
Referee—B. H. Warburton. Scorer—H. B.

Timer—S. A. CUlbertson.

I
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Olympia A. C. Games.
*

Entries will close to-morrow for the open
» —

games of the Olympla Athletic Club to be
held at the Olympia Field, One Hundred
and Thirty-fifth Street and Lenox Avenue^
on Saturday, Aug. 10, at 2:30 P^ M.- The
events which have been sanctioned by the.

Amateur Athletic Union and the National
t^ycling Association, are as follows: 75-yard
dash, handicap; 300-yard run, handicap;
300-yard run, novice; 880-yard run, handi-
cap; two-mile run, handicap; throwing 58-
pound weight, handicap; one-mile walk,
handicap; two-mile bicycle race, handicap;
one-mile bicycle race, scratch; tug of war,
open to teams of four men, weight unlim-
ited. The all-round athletic competition
will be figured on the percentage basis,
and is open to middleweights, men weigh-
ing 15£ pounds or less. Entries close with
E. W. Hjertberg, One Hundred and Thir-
ty-fifth Street and Lenox Avenue.

Winifred M., br. m., (H. Davis) 3 2 6
Tom P., br. g.; (Atkinson)...... ..4 3 5
Bettine, b. m., (Ryan) o 6 4
David H.. b. g., (Kearns) 9 4 3
Tide Mark, b. g., (Jackson).......- .8 8 8
Florence Wood, b. m... (Devine).. ........JO » 7
Lizzie Lanning, b.\m., (Boland) 6 5 dr

Bow Rene, b. g., (Lockwood) 7 7 dr
Time-2:14%; 2:16; 2:15&.

2:17 Class.—Trotting; purse $1,000. "

Susie J., r. m., by Jayhawker, (McKee)9 111
All Right, b. g.. (Snyder)...... 1 2 5 2
Helen A., b; m., (Van Auken) 6 4 2 3
Cleslmtay, b. s., (Perrin) .4 9 4 7
Prestina, b. m., (McDonald).... #.....5 .3 7 4
Billy Abshire, s. g., (Rosemeyer)......8 5 3 5
Paul Smith, b. g., (Sayles) 7 7 6 6
Mike W., ch. g.,« (Burch) •*••!» 5 „8 8
Annie Wilkes, br. m., (McDonald) ... .2 6 dr.

Frank Hill, b. s., (Curry) .Dls.

/ Time—2:14%; 2:14%; 2:16V4; 2:15.

Free for All.—Pacing; purse $1,000.

Connor, blk. g., by C. F. Clay, (Mc-
rDonald) ....•••••••••••••••••••••«••••* ± a a

Indiana, b, g., (Clark).....; •••'••£ S 1 S
Anaconda, b. g. ,

(Trout) 3 3 22
Klatawah, b. s., (Allen) 2 4 4 dr

Time—2:07%; 2:06%; 2:08%; 2:10.

2:22 Class.—Trotting; purse $500. Unfinished.

Away, ch. m., (Burch) << ..3 1 1
Pleasant Hill Belle, b. m., (Davis)......1 6 6
Bemay, blk. m„ (Snyder) .......2 8 3
Lord Middleton. br. g.,* (Smith) 5 2 5
Clarence B., blk. g., (R,ites)... 6 5 4k

Mattie Smeltz, ch. m., (Doble) ,...7 7 2
Delanto, b. g., (Curry) . .^ .4 4 dr
Home Rule, b. g., (Clark) w........ ..Dls;

King Vasco, b. s., (Cummmgs) Dr.
Al Reynolds, br. 8.. (O'Brien) .Dr.

Time-2:20%; 2:18%; 2:18%.
•

:— . . .

trotting and Pacing in, Boston.

BOSTON, Aug. 1.—This afternoon was an
ideal one for racing ^at the old Saugus
track. Each event was won in straight

heats. The 2:10 pace was the attraction

of the meeting, but only5 fiy^ horses came
to the post, Early Bird, Jrit rforviii G., and
Joe Patcheh being unable to start owing
to the epizootic. Terrill S. was an easy
winner. The summaries:
First Race.—2:22 class: pacing; purse $500.

Russell D., b. g.. by Will Mason, (Dore)..l 1 1
Mary C, ch. m., (Goodfellow) 3 2 2
Red Shedd. b. g., (Hough ton). 2 3 3
Deacon, ro. g., (RilejO ..5 4 4
Wavelite, ch. m., (Wall) .4 55
Lady Nance, ch. m. , (Durland) .dls.

Time-2;21%; 2:19%; 2:20%.

Second Race.—2:17 class; trotting; purse' $500.
Fanny Rice, b. m.. by Galleotti. (Gordon). 1 1 1
Ward, ro. g., (Johnson).....; .....3 2 2
Irene, br. m., (Kane) .2 3 8
Wildwind, b. s., (Dore) 4 4 4

Tlme-2:20; 2:17%; 2:15%.

Third Race.—2:10 class; pacing; purse $500. .

Terrell S., ch. g., by Strathmore, (Laselle).l 1 1
Tonita F., ch. f., (Merrill).... 2 2 3.

Ambulator; b. s.. (Wetland) ...3 4 2
Cheslea. g. g., (Dore) 5 3 4
Emma E., ch. m., (Lawrence).... ..4 5 5

Time-2:12%; 2:12%; 2:12%,

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

The New Yorks Win from Boston—?
• • -

•

Brooklyn Beaten in Ten-In-

ning Game.
< Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Aug. . 1.—From the way the

Bostons started out it looked as if"they
would win to-day's toaseball game easily.

Mathewson, however, steadied down and

pitched winning ball in every inning but

jfae ninth inning, when Boston came within

one run of tying the score by scoring three

runs. New York tied the score in the fifth

inning; consecutive hits sending in the

necessary runs. Dineen, alter pitching one

more inning, was relieved by Nichols, who
fiished the game for Boston. Ely, formerly

with Pittsburg, has been signed by New
York.*

Slagle, the, first man up for Boston, hit

to Davis and reached first safely. Tenney

also hit safely, as did Demont, Slagle scor-

ing on the latter's hit.. Cooley's fly was
caught by Davis. Murphy tripled, scoring

Tenney and Demont. Lowe grounded to

Davis, who threw him out at first, Murphy
scoring while the. play jvas being made:
Long struck out. „ _
In the fourth inning Selbach and Strang

reached first safely, the former^scoring on
a hit by Davis, the latter on McBride s .sin-

gle. Boston also scored in this inning,

} 4..

•

. • \

• i

•' .*

weather.

4

.* - * '

i*m

Long reaching first safely, Kittridge sacri-

ficing him to second. He scored on Slagie s

single. Mathewson, Van Haltren, and Sel-

bach hit safely in the fifth inning, and
Davis scored Mathewson and van Haltren
with a pretty single to right. McBride fol-

lowed with another safe hit which sent in

Each team scored three times in the ninth

inning. For New York, Mathewson reacned
first on balls, and came home on a -double

by Selbach. Strang tripled, and Selbach

scored, Strang scoring on Davis s out

With Long disposed of in Boston s half o?

this inning, Hamilton, batting for Kit-

tridge, hit safely. Nichols and Slagle were
sent to first on balls. Hamilton, scorec on
Tenney's hit to Mathewson; Nichols ana.

Slagle on Demont's safe hit. The score:
.

. BOSTON. 1 .
NEW JORK.

R1BPOAEI A1? 1?£5
RlQfflrf rf 2 2 2 'VH't'n, cf.2 1110
ISSHIm 1.10 I

?Wch, If. .3 3

r - •

Every Sparklets bottle is guaranteed

to work perfectly. If you have oue that

seems to be out of order, drop us a line.

We will take pleasure in calling for it

and will return it in perfect condition

without charge.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
1127 BROADWAY,

Branch Store at 2S Bro^d Street.

- *

r; »•

fJtJW

— - /

\*^-
z?ji\*-\y: Sir••TV

Ung, ss....l 12 2 Warner,

Kit
Dineen
Nichols, . rt n n
•Hamilton .1 1

c..O 9 2

VdKec'o 1 5 OGanzel, lb..O 010.1
e^nfi..O 1 Math' son, p.2 10 10
hols, p..l O 3 ... -TiT^iVn

Total ...912 27 13 2

Total ...812 2710 2
•Batted for Kittridge in ninth.

Boston * 1

'New York.: -0 2 3 10 3-J

Earned runs-Boston, 4; New York, 3. Two-
basehits-McBrid3. Selbach. Three-base hits-

Mu^hy. Sfrang. Sacrl flee hits-Klttridge, Sel-S Van Haltren. Double play-Strang^ 3an-

zel. and Warner. Bases on balls—By. Di een.

?- bv Nichols, 2; by Mathewson, 3. Struck

out-By Dineen. T; by Nichols 1; by Mathew-

son, 4. Wild pitches-Mathewson. Wnejn.
Time-2 hours and 8 minutes, Umpire-Mr.
Dwyer. -

*

PHILADELPHIA, 2; BROOKLYN 1,

Although no hits were nAif off Ken ledy

until the eighth inning, antl but for r in

the ten innings played, the Brool .yns

lost the baseball game yesterday at ^ ash-

ington Park to Philadelphia by the core

of 2 to 1. Duggleby virtually won his own
' game by good work in the box and a the

bat, his fly to the outfield scoring the

tying rui\, while a hit in the tenth irning

enabled him to cross the plate with, the
W
McCreery singled In the fifth inning, and

by pretty work on the bases, reached third

on Irwin's safe bunt, scoring on a long
fly by McGuire. Philadelphia also scored
in this inning. Jennings Went to first on

• balls, and stole second. Hallman .sacri-

ficed him to third and he crossed the
plate on Duggleby's fly to the outfield.

The winning run was scored by Philadel-

phia on safe hits by Duggleby and Dele-
hanty. The score: ' -..

BROOKLYN.
R1BPOAE

Kelley, lb...0 11C 2 2
Keeler, rf...O 2 2 OP
ShecKard. lf.O 12
Daly, 2b 2 3
Dahlen, ss..O 18
McCr*ry, cf.l 12
Irwin, 3b... 2 4
McGuire, c. .0 S
Kennedy, p.O 1 8

R1BPO AE
Thomas, cf.O 0800
Wolve'n, 3b.O 10 3
Flick, rf....O 1 1
Deieh'ty, lf-O 10
McParl'd, c.O 3 1
Jenn'gs. lb. 1 12
Hall'an. 2b.O 4 3
Cross. S8....0 2 6
Duggleby, p.l 1 _0 J5

*

Total '.....2-4 8015 1.... Total ....1 7*29 2p 2

•Two out when winning run was scored.

Philadelphia ..0 1 1—2
Brooklyn ...........0 00010000 0-1

Earned runs—Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn, 1.

Two-base hit—Sheckard. Stolen bases—Jennings,
McCreery. First base on errors—Philadelphia, 2;
Brooklyn, 1. Left on bases—Philadelphia, 9;

Brooklyn, 6. Sacrifice hits—Thomas, Jennings,
Hallman, Keeler, Daly. First base on balls-

Off Kennedy, 5; off Duggleby, 1. Struck out-
By Kennedy, 3; by Duggleby, 3. Time of game—
1 hour and 59 minutes. Umpire—Mr. Emalie.

_

At Chicago.

CHICAGO. I ST. LOUIS.
R.1BPOAEI RIBPOAE

Hartsel, lf..l 2 20 Burkett, lf..O 2110
2 1

Padden. 2b..

1

22 1
McCann, lb.0 112 1
Donovan, rf.O 2
Wallace, ss.O 2 5 4
Kruger, 3b.. 1 3
Nichols, cf..O
Schriver, c.O 1 1 1

> ^5£JFTH RACE.—Handicap for two-year-olds;
six furlongs. T. C. McDowell's The Rival, b. c,
by Holma-Bracegirdle, 110 pounds, (Shaw,) 9 to
2 and 8 to 5, won cleverly by\ a length and a
half; Charles Oxx's Ascension; b. f.,.98, (H.
Michaels.) 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, Second by a head
from Mrs: R. Roche & Co.'s Lombre*. ch..g. t 105,
(Beauchamp.) 3 to 1 and even, third. Time—
1:14 1-5. Zirl, Father Wentker. Fair Knight,
City Bank, Byrne of Roscrea, and Lady Sterling
also ran. Value to the winner, $725. Lombre
the post favorite." Winner trained bjr owner.

SIXTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
.ward, selling allowances; six furlongs. F. Brin-
dle's Margraviate, b. c, 3 years, by Margrave-
Mount Vernon, 112 pounds, (Landry,) 8 to 5
and 3 to 5, won, ridden out, by a length and a
half; P. S. P. Randolph's Scurry, ch. g., 3, 111,
(H. Michaels.) 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, second by four
lengths from Fritz Lindlnger's Whistling Con,
ch. h., 6, 113. ^O'Connor,) 15 to 1 and 5 to 1,

third. Time—1:13 3-5. Gold 'Fox, Goebel, Connie.
Bill" Ma8sie, Pincher Ventora, Brbwndale, and
The Burlington Route also ran. Value to the'
winner, $610. Margraviate always the favorite.
Winner trained by M. Mitchell.

.

Maher on Goodwood Cup Winner;

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Fortunatus, ridden

by Maher to-day, troh the Goodwood Cup
of £2,000 for three-year-olds and upward,
with Inquisitive second, ridden by J. H.
Martin, and Fleur d'Ete third, ridden by
sBuchanan. Five horses ran. The winner
is a bay colt three years old by St Frua-
quin-Lucky Lady, and is owned by Arthur
James. •

v -

.

•
_

Cresceus Against His New Record.

POUQHKEBPSIB, N. T., Aug. 1.—The
trotting horse Cresceus will be brought to
Poughkeepsie next week and oh Thursday
will make an attempt at the Hudson River
Driving Park to lower his record of 2:02%
made at Cleveland last week.

'Sreen, cf...l
Chance, rf..l
Doyle, lb...O 1 9 2
Raymer, 3b.O 1110
Childs, 2b.. .0 12
M-Cni'lc, ss.2 10 3 2
Kahoe, c.O 010
Waddell, >.0 1 2 2 OSudhoff, p..0 10^0
-Total ..^S 1>27 10 2^ Total ...1 6 2414 "I

Chicago " 2 10 1 10 O 0..—

5

St. Louis .0 1 0—1
Left on bases—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 101 Two-

base hits—Sudhoff, Schrlver, Hartsel. Sacrifice

hit—Doyle. Stolen basest-Green, McCormick,.
Doyle, Wallac*' Kruger. Double play—Wallace,
Padden and McGann. Struck out—*By Waddell,
9* by Sudhoff, 1. Passed balls—Off Waddell, 1;

off Sudhoff, 3.
' Hit with ball—by Waddell,

Burkett, Padden. Time—1:85. Umpires—Messrs.
O'Day and Brown

>

Standing of the Clubs.

W. L.P.C:! W. L. P.C
Pittsburg 49 32 .605

Philadelphia.47 85 .573

St. Louis 48 38 .558

Boston 39 41 .488
New York ....35 41 .461
Cincinnati...33 48 .407

:>.

!>• "1 •

* •

Entries for Brighton Beach Races.
• FIRST RACE.—Steeplechase, for four-year-olda
and upward; over the full' course, about' two

S

Favorite, Legdtng, Dropped Dead.
POtfGHKEEPSIB, N. Y., Aug. L—The

trotting and pacing meeting was conclud-

ed to-day. Peral A. was favorite In the

race for 2:25 trotters and pacers. She won
the first and second heats, and in the third
heat was leading at the half-mile whenr
she dropped dead. r

..
* ..

; --. H-.
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Brooklyn 44 40 .524|Chlcago 85 C5 .389

Games Scheduled for To-day.
Philadelphia In New York.

, Brooklyn In Boston.

American League Games.
. . .

At Chicago—Chicago, 4;. Detroit, 0.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Washington, 0,
(first game;) Washington, 8; Baltimore, 4, (sec-
ond game.) • -
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; Boston; 6.

Eastern League Games..
At Worcester—Providejce, 7; Worcester, 6.

At Brockton—Hartford! 5; Brockton, 0.

At Toronto—Toronto, 11; Buffalo, 10.

At Montreal—Montreal, 9; Rochester,
. L.

New-'York State : League 'Games.
r-Kt Utica—Schenectady, * 7; UUca, 6.
At Wavarly—Troy, 8; Waveriy, 6.

Cyclist Walthour Makes Fast Time.

Robert Walthour, the Southern cyclist

who defeated Harry Elkes and/ James Mo-
ran so decisively at Manhattan Beach last

Saturday, is training hard Tot his thirty-

five mile race with Elkes, Michael, Nelson,

and McEachern at the Beach track next
Saturday. Yesterday Walthour Tode fifteen

miles in 22;59 3-5, or a 1:32 gait, at an
average. Walthour started from a standing

start, after dismounting" to tighten a toe-

clip. His time for each mile of the fifteen/!
was as follows: First mile, 1:42; second,

oporting Goc s.

. .
1- *

QOLFB\LL
SALE

)f selling golf
thers. We are
very day.

twelfth, 1:30 1-5; thirteenth, 1:30: four-
teenth, 1:30 1-5: fifteenth. 1:29 2-5. The last

mile was the fastest and just equaled the
fastest mile of Jimmie Michael's trial* on
Tuesday,

t

•

Besides the motor-paced race on Satur-
day, there will be a pursuit race. between
four professional riders and several ama-
teur events. /

lola Wheelmen's Runs.

; The lola Wheelmen will have a club run

to Coney Island next Tuesday, leaving the

club rooms, One Hundred and Seventh

Street and Columbus Avenue, at A. M.,

and Eighth Avenue and Thirty-second

Street at 9:80 A. M. On Tuesday evening

Wc have the reputation
balls at lowvr prices than
adding to that reputation

CRAIG PARK
0C0B0S
MUSSELBURG
NEW EUREKA
SltVER.TOWN

Norka Balls 2.00 Doz.

N.Y. SPORTING G )0DS CO.,
Ol NASSAU ST., near . aiden Lane.

* * *

' latter gained^a victory by 13 runs and cne
wicket to spare. T. J. O' leilly and G. E.

Bradshaw made a good st hd for the win-

ners at a critical part c. the game and
put on 20 and 19, respect vely. C. T. Hole

»mot», .«.«. »;»»'-"• •—: r"-**""^—K ~"\
I also batted well for 15, i >t out. while G.

the club will have a run to Yonkers, leav-
| Adam added la For Broi :<lyn. A. S. Dur-

<tip- thP rliib rooms at 8 P. M. • rant witn lg and A Brc vn with 29 wereing the club rooms at 8 P. M.
*

Cycle Path Handicap.

The third annual Cycle Path Handicap
race will be held under the auspices of the

Associated Cycling Clubs of Long Island

oyer^the Coney Island Cycle Path on Labor
Day, Monday, Sept. 2. The distance will be

twenty-five miles, and the race will start
at 10 A. M. . sharp, rain or shine. Entries
should be sent to George W. Shannon,
Chairman of the Race* Committee, 757

. Union Street, Brooklyn.

the chief scorers. J. H. r
: ittersall did the

best bowling of the gar e and captured
5 wickets for 8 runs, wh e P. S. Scan Ion
was doing well for Brook /n when he was
taken off.

Rapid Progress in Tennis Matches.

NEWCASTLE, N. H., Aug. 1.—The Went-
worth tennis matches here have quickly

gone to the semi-finals in both singles and
doubles. The playing to-day was quite or-

dinary. To-morrow Hobart will meet Ir-

win Wright and Little will have Childs
for an opponent in the singles. To-day's
-summaries: *

Singles.—First Round—R. D. Little beat R. C
Seaver, 7—6, 6—3. Second Round—I. C. Wright
beat J. S. Seabury, 6—2, 6—3. R. D. Little
beat S. P. Ware, 11-9. 7—5. .

Doubles.—First Round—C. Hobart and A. F. Ful-
ler beat R. C. Seaver and S. Pi Ware, 6—2,
10-8.

•

Connecticut Tennis Championship.
•• NORFOLK, Conn., Aug. 1.—J. P. Paret

of New York to-day won the annual Con-
necticut State championship tennis tourna-

ment by defeating H. L. Galpin of Norfolk
in the finals. 7—5, 6—4, S-3. To-morrow
Paret will play Lewis Perry of Williams
College, the present holder of the cham-
pionship. The final round in the doubles
also will be played to-morrow.

K. A. C. Labor Day Games.

The Athletic Committee of the Knicker-

bocker Athletic Club has decided to hold

its annual Labor Day Carnival of Sports

on the club grounds at Bayonne, N. J., on

Monday, Sept. 2. An elaborate programme
will be arranged. There will be two games
of baseball between the Pearsalls of Jersey

City and the Bayonnes-i-one in the morn-

ing and one in the afternoon—and a game
of association football between the Bay-

onhe Rangers and a team from New York.

There will also be a one and a two. mile
bicycle race, and the balance of the en-
tertainment will consist of an athletic pro-
gramme, in which most of the leading
metropolitan athletes will compete.
The events will be as follows: 100-yard

run, handicap; 880-yard run, novice; 440-

yard run, handicap; three-mile run, handi-
cap; one-mile run,, handicap; 880-yard run,
handicap; running high jump, throwing the
discus, one-mile bicycle race and. two-mile
bicycle race, both handicaps; and a gym-
khana race, consisting of 440-yard walk,
100-yard hurdle, 100-yard hop, and a 100-

yard egg and spoon. Entry blanks can be
had on application to J. E. Sullivan, 16 and
18 Park Place, New York City.
• *

Flanagan Leaves N. Y. A. C.

John Flanagan, the world's champion
hammer thrower, has resigned from the
New York Athletic Club, and in the future

will wear the colors of the Irish-American
Athletic Club, of which he has been a
member for the last two years. At Bos-
ton, on Saturday, Flanagan will take part
in the Knights of Columbus games, ana on
Sunday will give an exhibition hammer
throw at Celtic Park, Long Island City.

Cricketers In a Close Match.

The Brooklyn and Manhattan Cricket
Clubs had a close and well contested game

| ^^K
yesterday at Prospect Park, where/the

GOLFERS AT HOLLYWOOD.

Champion Anderson's N w Record of 38

• Strokes—Ninety-five Players

to Start.

Special to The New York Times.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.. Aug. 1. -Profes-

sionals and amateurs kept the links of the

Hollywood Golf Club lively to-day in

practice rounds preparatory to the big

tournament to-morrow, waen $425 will be

divided into seven prizes. Willie Anderr

son, the open champion )f America, and
Willie' Smith, who held the honors in 1899,

were among the most obs* rved competitors.

The latter arrived ijrom Chicago this morn-

ing- with his clubmate, 'avid Bell. The
latter made one nlne-hoU round in 39, but

Smith was not feeling v. ell and failed to

do himself justice. •

Willie Anderson, who s now the pro-

fessional at the PittsfieU Country Club;

Willie • Norton of Deal, a: id David Ball of

Narragansett all made new records of 38

for the course, for golf, bogey being 41.

This is an indication of the low scores that

may be expected to-mor: dw.

The course was in ad:nlrable condition,

and all of the visitors were loud In {raise

of the greens. The n mber of entries

reaches ninety-five, and the committee has

drawn them into pairs to start at three-

minute intervals, the firs pair to leave the

tee at 8 o'clock promptly. This will make
the time of the last p.ir 10:15, and to
finish on time it may be necessary to cut
out for the afternoon ror rid some of those

-

whose scores are irretrievably in the back-
ground. An excellent pairing is that .of

Willie Anderson and Willie Smith, who
are*aown'to start at 8:.'::>. About twenty
Qf the entries are amateurs. The pairings
la the order of their play are:

John Reid and Robert Do v, John Young and •

E. S. Moore, A. G. Griffith and David Hunter.
Dave Brown and Alec Patrice, Joseph Barry and
Willie Dunn, John Park aA ; Donald Ball, John
H. Shippen and William G riffiths. Flndlay S.
Douglas and George Low. Jtck Mackie and S. G.
Moore, David Bell and Johr H. Harrison, L. 1-.

Martin and S. M. Bennett. K. B. Wilson and W.
F. Davis, John Brush and D. S. Shippen. Willie
Smith and Willie Andersen, Bernard Nicholls
and Willie Norton, Willi- Tucker and Isaac
Mackie, John Hobena and Dhn Forman, F. H.
Greatorex and James Lits- 3r, James Campbell
and E. H. Knight, Alec. Campbell and J. H.
Norton, G. Thompson and W. Kirk, John T.

*

Brett and Gilbert Nichols, W. H. Reynold and
Val Flood, August Schlitz and M. H. Brown,
John Patrick/ .and Horace Rawlins, Willie
Thompson and H. S. Patrick, David Patrick and
George Lawsta, A. H. Flvdlay and H. Small,
J. a PhilllpsNand Bland Ballard, A. A. Water-
bury and W. 5. Childs, J. G. Bates and F. H.
Croker, C H. Murphey an. Oilman P. Tiffany,
J. W. Menties and Irving: Brokaw, S. O. Van-
derpoel. Jr., and Arthur Stein,. R. Speckman and
Howard Giffin, Charles W O'Otnnor and C. F.
McCann, R. S. Redffeid ar L. L. Kellogg, Jr.,

G. E. Armstrong and C. E Hamilton, Hugh K.
Toler and Joho Smith, F. :^. Weight and L. R.
Runyon, H. A. Ayres anc Edward Curtis, Dr.
D. L. Culver and E. S. Lforton, F. Beer, Jr.,

and A. B. Chambers, E. G. Kent and A. T.
Dwight, F. W. Sanger ar. B. M. -Phillips, and
C. M. Hamilton and M. M Singer.

The ^event to-morrow Is a thirty-six-hole
match, and should amat >urs win any of the
seven money prizes, th -y will receive the
value in plate.

- - I

Play Gtlf ? • '

Score Book, unloue and practical.
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A HALF BILLION OF GOLD.
-

It Is na:ural that, the actual accumu-

lation of gold in the Treasury of the

United States should give the officers

of that department a feeling of satis-

faction, and even of elation. Some of

them have passed through times when
the condition of the gold reserve was a

matter of grave anxiety to them and of

. grave perils for ,the country. There is

nothing of the sort in the present situa-

tion, but at the same time it is well to
-

remember that it is not so much the

amount of the gold in the possession of

the Government as it is the terms on

which it is held that constitutes the safe-

ty of the country. *

Practically three-fifths of the gold now
In the custody of the Treasury does not

belong to the Government. Of the $505,-

000.000, nearly $300,000,000 is " held for

the redemption of certificates for which

It is pledged." The Government has no

more control over it and no more interest

in it than it would have if the gold were

In one or a dozen safe deposit vaults in

this city or elsewhere. The -certificates

-Issued for it ape a valuable and conven-

ient form of currency, since they are re-

deemable at sight and are a most con-

venient means either of exchange or de-

posit as required in business. But the

Government is neither stronger nor

weaker financially for their issue or for

their redemption. The gold which they

represent undoubtedly indicates the

strength of the business of the country.

It would do the same if the gold were in

the actual possession of its real owners.
i

What does reflect the strength of the

Government An a most satisfactory man-
ner is the possession of the gold in the

reserve fund. $150,000,000 and the $64,-

000,000 In gold in the "available cash

balance " of $177,000,000. It is especially

on the terms on which the reserve of

$150,000,000 Is held that we can rely for

• •

has. The three recommendations of the

Grand Jury for the abatement of the

existing evils of the tunnel are as fol-

lows:

First—That the brick walls dividing the
tunnel be promptly removed, and that Steel
columns and girders be substituted there-
for.

,

Second—That passenger coaches while not
in use during the day be protected from
the ^stfn by a shed; and.
Third—We further recommend that, inas-

much as the most eminent engineer asserts
that there is no remedy for these existing
evils so long as coal-burning locomotives
are in ' use, the railroad companies be
compelled by and under such laws as may
be provided for that purpose to change
forthwith the motive power within the
tunnel and its approaches to some method
of propulsion as, will not, as -heretofore
stated, endanger the public comfort and
health.

I

In our judgment, these recommenda-

tions were not well considered. If- the

motive power is changed from coal-burn-

ing locomotives to some mechanism

which does not create conditions vitiating

the air and raising Its temperature, it will

be unnecessary to remove the brick curtain

walls separating the main and side tuh-

nels. Rapidly moving trains, electrically

propelled, would so disturb the residual

air of the subway that there would be

no observable difference between that of
• *

the three aisles. On the other hand, if

locomotives continue to be used, it will

make very little difference whether the
i .

• ~

brick walls are taken down or left stand-

ing. In either case, the great cost of

substituting steel columns and girders
i •

for the brick walls would seem to be

scarcely warranted by any public benefit

likely to result therefrom. Once fill the

tunnel with pure air and keep out of it

anything more energetic as. vitiating

causes than the passengers and the lights

in the cars, and the ventilation would

take care of itself under the present con-

struction. ,
•

*

To the Board of Health is committed

the duty of seeing that the nuisance of

the tunnel is abated. Undoubtedly the

board has ample power to do all that

is necessary in the premises: It can

perenrptorily close the funnel to travel,

and do many other things which the

management of the railroads would find
l

•

'

•
.

extremely uncomfortable. Indeed, its

powers in dealing with a public nuisance.
' are imperial, but we find ourselves una-

ble to share with the Grand Jury the

confidence expressed in its. report that

the active and intelligent co-operation

of that department can be counted on to

convert the tunnel from a public nul-

sance to a public convenience. When
the Board of Health moveB in this mat-

ter in the way it should, the magnates

of the Forty-second Street headquarters

will bestir themselves. Should it fail to

do so, the indictment of the Commission-:

ers for official negligence would be in

order, and good results would follow it.

condition of profitable trade with her,

whether we buy or sell.

NEGLIGENCE IN BRIDGE MANAGE-
MENT.

-

The Engineering News of this city, a

technical journal of character and stand-

ing, has caused an expert examination to

be made 6f the parts of . the Brooklyn
. *

Bridge which last week showed signs of.

failure, and from the data gathered has'

reached the conclusion that, in addition

to defects in the design of the suspender

rods, the structure has been neglected to

an extent . permitting progressive dete-

rioration. In the case of the rods which

broke, it was found that accumulation

of movement due to contraction and ex-

pansion not only threw them out of the
- *

-

vertical, which in itself would be of small

consequence, but it subjected them to

strains, transverse and torsional, which

enormously increased the work devolv-

ing upon them and caused their gradual

and progressive fracture. The point

would appear to be well taken, in viev.

of the facts, discovered. These rods are

eye bars; and are meant to swing or.

trunnions resting in bearings. Trun-

nions and bearings were cemented to-

gether by rust, to such an extent that

any movement must have developed so

much resistance that to bend the rods

was easier than to swing them with the

pendulum-like movement for which the:'
*

m

were designed. Concerning this detail

Engineering News says: " The facts are

that a poor design was adopted for the

lower hinge connections of the suspen-

sion rods, and that through neglect the

evils, of this design were augmented by

lack of lubrication and by rust. The first

fault was perhaps unavoidable at the

time the members were designed, but

there is no reason why the faulty bear-

ings should not have been kept in the

highest possible state of efficiency, par-V
ticularly since they were fully recojgnized

to be especially in need of care if they

were to work satisfactorily. In conclu-

sion it may be pointed out that It would

have been a simple matter at any time

during several years past to have re-

placed these rods with a 'more*approved
*

design. of suspender."
.

'.

• The error of design Is, no doubt, ex-

cusable on the ground -that the form of

construction adopted was perhaps the

best available at the time the bridge was

public services, but he insisted that civil

as well as military servants of the em-

pire should share these rewards.
>

As to the difference between British

and American practice, it may be said
• •

that It has never been our wont Ho ac*

•knowledge public service In money di-
•

.
•••'-•

rectly, or otherwise than by an increase

of rank, and consequently of pay, while

in England the national gratitude takes

tangible expression in the form of pounds,

shillings, and pence, and puts its object

and his family beyond the*reach of want.

The spirit of It was finely expressed in

Tennyson's " Ode oh the Death of the

Duke of Wellington "

:

Lo, the leader In those glorious wars
Now to glorious burial slowly borne; .

He on whom, from both her open hands,
Lavish Honor showered all her stars
And affluent Fortune emptied all her horn.
Yea, let all good things await
Him who carts not to be great ^

But as he saves or serves the State.

\>

OUR TRADE WITH CANADA.

f We do not know how far The Montreal

Star is authorized, to express the opinion

of the people of the Dominion on the

subject of reciprocity with the United

States. Its own opinion is evidently

based on a misunderstanding of the' pur-

poses and motives of the advocates of
[

reciprocity in the United States.

In the first place, there is no considera-

ble party in this country that urges " un-

restricted reciprocity," at the present

time. That such a policy would ulti-

mately be for the good of both peoples

the security of the currency, and for its
j we have no doubt, and we are quite sure

instant and practically constant redemp-

tion at par in gold on demand. This se-

w

built. It is difficult, however,' to excuse

the official negligence which failed to
-

keep the trunnions lubricated in their

bearings, and especially that whicii
- •

failed /to discover fracture when the

usual test with a hammer would have

>curity is increased by the possession of
*

an ample surplus revenue and the accu-

mulation of gold in the Treasury apart
*

from the reserve. Under the law as it

stands if the reserve were not sufficient

to meet the demand for redemption, and
there were no other gold in the Treasury,

*

redemption could be met by the proceeds

of bonds. The security would have been

more complete than It now is if Mr. Mc-
..

•

Kinley's advice had been followed and
the law had required that a note once

redeemed in gold should not again be

'issued except for gold. Since that advice

Was not followed, the present ample rev-

enue of the Government is a matter for
*

• .
-

congratulation. '

We note* on the part of some of the

officers of the present Administration a
little of what may be called the Jack
Horner temper as to the condition of the

Treasury. They are a little inclined to

take excessive^credit for. the " plum " in

their custody. It would be only fair and
modest for them to remember that under
laws of their own party's making the

. . .

Treasury would have been stripped and
the currency dishonored, had not the

stout heart and wise head of Grover
Cleveland strained the resources and
the authority of the.Government to the

.utmost to avoid that calamity.
, The au-

thors of (he . Sherman act have reason

to regard their responsibility for the

safety of the credit of the country with

anything rather than boastfulness.

THE GRAND JURY AND THE TUNNEL.
*

.
The spectacle of a great corporation,

one of the most important of those dis-

tinctively identified with New York, sit-

ting Bupinely in vague and sleepy con-

temptation of an intolerable public nul-

sance of its own. creation and mainte-
• • •

nance until the pressure of public opin-

ion compelled the Grand Jury to make
it the subject of a formal presentment is

pitiable. ".
'

The presentment formulated by tne

Grand Jury in the matter of the Park

Avenue tunnel nuisance is of somewhat
•

unusual character, but it contains a

great deal of information which will as-

- sist in focalizing public opinion on this

- important subject. The reader who is cja-

rious to know what the breath of a loco^

motive consists of, and what it meaa-

Urts in volume, will find the text of this
V .

unique document uncommonly interest-

ing reading.

' A presentment is not an indictmen\-#f

that if a substantial beginning were

made in this direction, it would logically

lead to an extension of the policy. But

both countries are now committed to

protection, the United States more than

Canada, and many Investments have

been made relying on the reasonable per-

manence of the present regime. It w^uld

be unwise and unfair to make a sudden
:

and radical change. That does not nfean

that no change should be made, but it

does mean, that arguments about thi ef-

feet of " unrestricted reciprocity " do! not
*

« •

apply to any proposition likely to be

adopted on either side.

I

In the next place reciprocity is not

sought by any one in the United States

with the expectation that it will build up
our industries and advance our prosper*

-

ity at the expense of our neighbors. If

we had any such expectation we should

be disappointed. . If artificial barriers are

removed the trade between the two free
> * *

parties will be such and only such as is

fairly profitable to both. It will be of

no use to us to try to impoverish our
> L ••

customers, and none to the Canadians to
f

try to make us poorer. Each side will

buy or sell according. as the transaction

seems likely to be a good one. And each

side can be trusted to decide. When
the decision is left to the politicians it

is neither wise nor disinterested. These

gentlemen could not tell, if they honestly

tried, what industries should be " fos-

tered " by taxing their customers for

their benefit, and 'they never honestly

try. They select the industries which

the strong men in their own districts

desire, and do "not trouble themselves

about any others. Their action is always

in the direction of the greatest pressure,

and the greatest pressure comes always

from those who* seek special favors.

We believe that a gradual removal

of the fetters imposed on trade between

the two countries would be good for both.

But, as the case now is, we can un-

doubtedly stand these fetters better than

our neighbors because we can fall back

on the absolute free trade that exists

among a people of 75,000,000. Canada
has a population of less than one-

twelfth that number, with less trade per

capita^. The burden of tariff discrimina-

tion is, therefore, muoh harder to bear.

But Canada has enormous and varied re-

sources, an energetic and intelligent pop-

ulation, a well-established and well-ad-

ministered Government, and practically

complete assurance of peace from her re-

lations to the Empire of i Great Britain.

The chief essential to her prosperity is

instantly detected the difference between

'a sound rod and a cracked one, and be-

tween'a rod tense under its normal load J
1

and one hanging loose.
*

The more this subject is investigate 1

the less creditable appears the position

of the technical staff of the bridge. From
the Commissioner and his deputy we ex-

pect nothing of more importance in the

way of official duty than the Increase of

thejjbridge pay roll and a discreet use of

the patronage of their offices. In. the

case of Mr. Martin, however, the plea,

if made, that he could not have the work
for* which he is officially responsible

properly or thoroughly done, would Jus-%

tify nothing except an emphatic protest

to the Commissioner, to the Mayor if this
# •

was. disregarded, and his resignation f

the Mayor sustained the Commissioner.

If men of Mr. Martin's character and

capacity, who may find themselves in of-

fice under political chiefs, would assert

their professional prerogative and^give

it to be understood that they will have
things done right or take such action ;.s

will fix the repponsibility where it b»?-
• •.

j
"»

;

longs, they would receive much more r ?-

spectful consideration than is now ae-

corded to them.

There can be no doubt that the British
»

custom has been of great national ad-

vantage. Nelson's famous saying on

the eve of battle, " A peerage or West-
minster Abbey," would sufficiently prove

* I

that. Our own history does not fail to

point the ancient moral of :the ingrati-

tude of republics, while no British na-

tional hero has ever had cause to com-
plain of the ingratitude of the British

people.

It is hard to see how any Briton could

fail to recognize the enormous value of

the national service rendered by Lord
Roberts. It is necessary only to think
* . .

what the situation in South Africa was
when he took charge of it and when
he left ft. He checked the uninterrupted

run of disaster which the Bullers and
Methuens and the rest had incurred, and

T
a * *

he really solved the military problem of

the campaign. It was not for him to

tackle the political problem, which is not
•

-
• ....--.

.
•

•

solved yet, and of which no#solution is

in sight. That is not his fault. To hold

him responsible for the political blunders

of the Ministry of the day would be to

introduce a most dangerous and, we may
add, a most un-English element into the

Rfcalculations of professional soldiers, it

fs fortunate that the Opposition in Par-

liament was riot strong enough to do

this. Every
. patriotic Briton must be

grateful to Lord- Roberts, and must
agree that " all good things " ought to

await him. If the Irish members cannot
* *

*

join In this agreement, that is a proof

that they are not patriotic "Britons. In-
. - » ** *

deed, they do not pretend to be.. They
rejoice in British defeats, without refer-

ence to the merits of the quarrel, and
they are depressedJy British victories.

These, we must suppose, are natural

sentiments for them, or they would not... • *

hold them. But, while tljey hold them
3 *

and try to give expression to them, they

,

really cannot "wonder that the British

public should not listen to them *wlth
• •

.

patience, whether they are discoursing,...
from an anti-British point of view, upon
the wrongs of the Boers, or from an
equally anti-British point of view, upon,

the wrongs of Ireland. • •

:

but both fail at times. In the case of the
* .

Venitzia, there is some reason for believing

that the Captain received good, not bad,

advice, from the owner, and ignored It, but
until this is proved it will hardly either be
safe or fair to charge him with ignorance
of his business, or even carelessness. The
mere fact that a disaster occurred demon-
strates little or nothing.

.

A while ago the patrons of the rail-

ways using the Park Avenue . tunnel were
informed that' at last a way to decrease
close to the vanishing point the terrors of

that dismal passage had been 'discovered—
a few of the lights In each, ccjt passing
through the tunnel were to be extinguished,
and the result was to be the creation in

some mysterious manner of a cool, pure
atmosphere for the imprisoned passengers
to breathe. The announcement was not
received with that respect by the travel-

ing public which it certainly deserved, com-
ing, as it did, from a "high official," and,
possibly for this reason, possibly because
the " high official " discovered that his

• • .

plan would involve a considerable ex-
— •

penditure for matches with Which to' re-

light the extinguished lamps,, the promised
reform has not been effected. Now, it

. a

seems, another scheme has been devised
by the tireless brains always at work in

the interests of the public. It is to per-

mit only ' express /trains to pass through
the tunnel, stopping the local trains -at

Mott Haven and dumping out there the

whole tribe of commuters, thence to make
their way as they choose over the three

to five miles which separate that pleasant
suburb from the business parts of the city.

That would, certainly save the commuters
from all danger of asphyxiation I i the tun-

nel—and it wouldn't cost the r ilways a
cent. We fear, however, that the plan

will be little more popular than .ts prede-

cessor. The commuters are an jnreason-
able lot, and it would be just lik* them to

raise ' a howl about the extra im.e they

would have to use in getting to and from
Mott Haven, and they are none too- good
to suggest that, traveling, as the: do, every

day, their convenience needs mc e consid-
*

f

eration than does that of the through pas-

sengers, whose journeys are con: >aratively

infrequent. Reluctant as we a; i to pain

the New York Central manage: , we are

forced to tell them that in o~ r opinion

their search for an entirely i expensive
remedy for the tunnel troubles - a waste
of -time. Science offers and .1 le people

clamor for an electrical systen of some
sort, and the longer the "high officials"

delay the installment of one the ess grati-

tude will they get when they do t at last,

as do it at last they surely mug .

PAYN'S POWER MENACED
.

Republican Contest Over Justice

Samuel Edwards's Successor. .

&

SEEN ON THE ROOF.
\ r
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Ex-Judge Cady a Strong Opponent of

. Mr. Payn's Candidate in the

Third Judicial District. :

•

TOPICS OP THE TIMES.
s

LORD ROBERTS.

The Irish members of late have be e n

giving Mr. Balfour more than what he
*

has become accustomed to regard as their

normal amount of trouble. That irrita-

tion and exasperation which he person-

ally produces upon the Irish members
a

Mr. Balfour doubtless takes as a cor.i-

pliment, or at least as a source of amuse-

ment, until it begins to interfere wi:h

Parliamentary business. This it has'

been rather seriously doing this week.

judging ' 3m the cable reports, the cla-

cisions of the Speaker have been rather

arbitrary, whereby the Irish members
a

have been muzzled and " named " and

suspended. But then we have to own that

they may have been very " aggravating."
i

They have certainly been very aggra-

vating and very factious, in the bppo-
• •

sition they have made to the grant to

Lord Roberts of an estate suitable to

maintain his new earldom. That is a way
a •

they have in Great Britain. They do n ot

think it decent to bestow upon a nation-

al benefactor a title, which costs them

nothing, and does him no good, without

at the same time insuring him money

enough to keep it up suitably. When
Lord Wolseley that is started out upon

his Egyptian expedition, Oen. Sherman
a a

observed that he was sure to do his ut-

most, because he knew that the Eng-

lish people would " pay him well " if he
a .

succeeded. That simple-minded and just

observation drew down upon the old Gen-

eral the indignation of a crowd of theo-

retically frugal patriots, who Insisted

upon knowing whether he had served

his country for money, most of them-

selves having never done anything for

anybody for anything else. And when

Admiral Dbwey came up for promotion,

(we believe that was the occasion,) rhe

cheerful and frugal Bailey of Texas set

forth that the honor and glory of win-

ning such a fight as that of Manila Hay
- .

ought to suffice for a true .patriot, (like

Bailey,) without any gaudy insignia of

increased rank or pay. Mr. LaRoucht re
a

»*»„ tnlrflti wii.nh fhff BAUn* gftfrttfUl in this

•That old grievance, the failure to allot

to American charities a fair share of the
funds collected by means of entertainments

'

given on transatlantic steamers, is referred
to in a letter which we have received from
Mr. Albert CRane of this city.. |He says
that as the ocean passenger travel is, and
for many years has been, largely American,
and as Americans always contribute to the
entertainments generously in services and
money* it seems only fair that half the
proceeds thus collected should: go to some
American organization. He suggests as a
peculiarly worthy object the Blue Anchor
Society, th\e headquarters of which are in
the Charities Building on Fourth Avenue.
This society is perhaps the only one of the
kind having an international character, and
its work is such as to avoid all disagree-
ments and prejudices, and all selfish or
personal pleas. Our Government main-
tains many life-saying stations on our

^ a

coasts, but does not give supplies to those
of any. nation who may be shipwrecked,
merely paying for the buildings*, boats, ap-
paratus, and wages of the life-savers. Ship-
wrecked people, however, are often rescued
without any of their effects, or money, and
wim little clothing, and they at once are
in need. The Blue Anchor Society supple-
ments the work of the stations by supplying
clothing blanket,, and other necessaries. &%fZ2j!&Jjgg*3^2^

We note with an amusement some-
what thickly streaked with pain." that a
near neighbor of ours and a few other well-

intentioned but utterly misguided senti-

mentalists are attempting in all apparent

seriousness to persuade the American peo-

ple that it . would be a good thing for

them to present Admiral Cervera with a
loving cup. Now, we haven't a thing

against the Admiral, personally or as' a
Spaniard; on the contrary, we share to

the full that affection for him whichi all

Americans feel, partly because he is a lov-

able old fellow, as kindly and courteous

as he is courageous, and partly because -the*.

defeat of his fleet enabled us all to regard
ourselves, individually and collectively,

with more pride than we did before -he came
^ver here. It is well to remember! how-
ever, that Admiral Cervera's errand on
this side of the Atlantic was not. to give'

us* either pleasure or glory. . His purpose

was to sink our ships, to destroy our coast

towns, and incidentally to kill as many of
* . •

*

our sailors and soldiers as he conveniently

could. That was his business, and that he
a ^

did not carry it out is due to the vehement
and successful interference, to which he
was subjected. Entirely worthy of respect

as one wljo was a brave and honorable
enemy, and who bore misfortune with a no-

ble philosophy that .turned hostility into

friendship, Admiral Cervera still has no
claim upon the people of the United States

.

for a loving • cup. To. give him one would
make ourselves ridiculous,, and it' would
be more than a little embarrassing to him,

since his own nation might well ask what
» .a

he had done to make himself so popular

with those whom he was sent to harass

and conquer. While the suggestion of. such
a gift is calculated to excite enthusiasm

a a * a

after a dinner of slightly excessive length,

it will not bear sober consideration, and
. ^ ^

its execution would be' offensive alike to

good taste and good judgment. <tf
- -

* /
w
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Police Needed in Queens Borough.

'h the Editor of The New York Times:
. • ' r

Will yqu call attention through your
estimable paper to the necessity of more
policemen and more electric lights In the
Queens Borough?
Since locating here, about one and a half

years ago, we have been aroused four times
at night, hearing some one trying the
windows and doors, and, having had^many
incendiary fires in the place, we feel the
need of . better protection by . the police
force. la all this time we have seen a
policeman only about six times, except
during One week, when a neighbor made
complaint against noisy boys.
Fdr some unknown reason, the electric

light was taken down from our corner, as

The struggle for the Republican nomina-
tion for Justice of the Supreme Court in

the Third Judicial District threatens the

political power of Louis F. Payrt, ex-State

Superintendent of Insurance, who has long
been known as the " Field Marshal."
The term of Justice Samuel Edwards of.

Columbia will expire on Dec. 31, and be-

cause of his age he will not be a candl-
i

date. In the district are the Counties of

Albany, Columbia, Greene, Rensselaer,

Schoharie, Sullivan, and Ulster, and there

are^thirteen votes in the convention.
Albany, Greene, and Ulster, if they • act

in unison, can control, as they have seveit

votes.

By the unwritten law. Justice Edwards
being a resident of Columbia, the nomina-
tion is conceded to that county if the party
is united on any one candidate. But Co-
lumbia has two candidates this year, ex-
County Jutlge J. Rider Cady and ex-Con-
gressman A. V. S. Cochrane, both of whom
reside in Hudson. / .

Mr. Payn has charge of the Cochrane
boom, but Mr. Cady is showing so much
strength that Mr. Payn is alarmed and is

seeking support elsewhere. He confidently
counts on William Barnes, Jr., the Repub-
'liean

. leader in Albany County, who is

Chairman of the Executive Committee of
the Republican State Committee. But if

Mr. Payn cannot deliver the ° Columbia
^ a a

County delegate he cannot reasonably ex-
pect the support of the delegation from Al-
bany or any other county. . .

There is talk that ex-Gov. Frank S.

Black may be a candidate from Rensselaer,
but his closest friends say that he wants to •

go to the United States Senate, and If the
nomination is to go \o his county, as a
compromise, E. W. Douglas?, a lawyer of
high repute, will be the man.
Albany will present Corporation. Counsel

Arthur L. Andrews, while Ulster has a can-
didate in Surrogate Charles Davis.

t

:

Albany County now has two of the six
Judges, and Mr. Andrews is, therefore, con-
sidered a remote possibility/ Neither Sul-
livan^, Schoharie, nor Greene has a can-
didate. Rensselaer and Ulster have Justices
E. L. Furgman and James A. Betts, re-
spectively, and that fact operates against
the selection of -a nominee from either of
those counties. • *• -

Mr. Payn is making the fight of his life.
If Mr. Cady wins, Mr. payn will be polit-
icalin dead. Reports that come to this city
are to. the effect that ex-Judge Cady is re-
ceiving much outside support.
There are about 125,000 voters in the dis-

trict, and since the inauguration of the new
ballot law it is very debatable ground.
Prior to that time the Democrats invariably
carried the district, but Republicans have
since carried It. While the district gave
Theodore Roosevelt a majority for Govern-
or in 1898, James A. Betts of Ulster, the
nominee for Judge, had a plurality of about
150.
Politicians, however, regard less the man

who will be elected Judge than the question
of the political future of Mr. Payn, so
closely involved in the contest: .

GOV. ODELL IN THE CITY.
.
— •

He Doss Not See Mr. Piatt—The Sena-

tor Returns to the Fifth Av-

enue Hotel.
a

Gov. Odell was in the city yesterday, but
he did not see Senator Piatt. The Gover-
nor Senator Ellsworth, Speaker S. Fred
Nixon, Assemblyman J. P. Allds, and Sec-

retary Reuben L. Fox of the State Com-
mittee all accounted for his failure to cfo

so by saying that the Governor had* not
had the time. «

Gov. Odell and his party left Long Island

City on a special train at 8 o'clock in the

morning and Inspected the institutions for
the insane at Central Islip and Kings Park.

They arrived in this city on their return

about 3 o'clock. The Governor and his

private secretary were at once driven to

the West Shore Station, at Weehawken,
where they took the train for Kingston',
the Governor proceeding thence to Lake
MOhawk to rejoin his family.
The Governor, conversing with reporters,

said he was pleased that the trip was at
an end. Any statements published con-,
cerning what >he may suggest are purely
speculative. Gov. Odell will say nothing
about his tour of inspection. .. HJs Ideas
will be first made known "in his next mes-,
sage to the Legislature. \

The Governor expects to be at Lake Mo-
honk for about two weeks, and he will go.
from there to Albany.
Senator Piatt unexpectedly appeared at

the Fifth Avenue Hotel early yesterday
afternoon. He accounted for his presence
by saying that the temperature at Man-
hattan Beach was quite cool.

a

A NEW EXCISE ATTORNEY.

-

Wonders of the ' Svengalis and
Judge Family.

The roof garden 1 abit is not one that *
man overcomes eas y. It is not one that
he

i
wrestles with ery hard, and when

there is a roof on 'hich some interesting
things may be see i, as at the Paradise
Garden of the origh il Oscar Hammerstein,
there Is no* reason *hy on6 should resist
the sweet temptati i. Some of the feat-
ures of the Parad e Garden bid fair to
last the Summer, ut, so large is their
popularity. Johnso: and Dean, the oolored
comedians, continue to please the frequent-
ers of the resort, Eleanor Falk's planta-
tion songs and dan es are still applauded,
and the inimitable loscarrys, in their ex- ;

tremely clever and really humorous aero- :

batic act, are still p.ime favorites -with the
crowd. . ^s*vBut the talk of tr . town just now is the
Svengalis. Their p- .-formance seems to be
a new and remarks rie development of the
old second-sight ac of Robert Heller. At
any rate, that is w: it it looks like. There
are three persons i. this act./ One is the
general director, so :o speak, the second is
the M musical mediu i," as the director calls
her, and the third, i man, is the " imper-
sonator medium." ;he woman sits before
a piano on the righ -hand side of the stage
with her back to le audience. The. im-
personator stands t hind a 'small curtained
railing, which con< als the lower part of ,
his body, and in fr< it of a case containing
many rows of past board boxes. In theso
boxes are wigs e d

1

beards.. The man
stands with his bac : to the audience.
The director, oft. • a short address, ex-

plaining what he is bout to do, goes among
the spectators. H asks persons in the
audience to whisp. • to him the titles of
familiar airs from . andard grand or comio .

operas, and also t a names of celebrated
personages, especte Ly of the present cen-
tury. He stipulate.^ only tha^t the airs shall

.

be limfced to well- nown operas, and that
the personages shf 1 be noted. Some one
whispers to him i :e title of the lullabv
from * 4 Erminie." J e stands with his back -

to the stage and c oses his eyes, pressing
his hands upon his "forehead. It is the
attitude of a man trivihg intently to con-
centrate his mind ,;pon an ideal. In two
or three seconds t ie " musical medium '*

begins to sing—not very well—the desired
air, playing her ow accompaniment on the
piano. The directoi waits only long enough
for the audience to -ecognize the tune, and
then asks for an ther suggestion, with
which he interrup * the progress of the
first air. The "m 3ical medium " catches
his thought in an i- ;tant, and dropning the
lullaby begins to si g the second tufte, this
time, perhaps, the " Evening Star " isong
from *i Tannhiiuser. o#fhe •• Heart Bowed
Down " from the € Bohemian Girl."* '

By this time som one has suggested the
name of .a famous erson, and In a second
or two the •" imper Dnator medium " turns
and announces It t the audience. Ail at*
tendant at once a pears with the proper
coat,- while the Im ersonator puts On the
necessary wig; and beard. In a very few
moments he turns to the audience and
shows himselt ver cleverly made up as
Che desired person: . If the audience knows
the appearance o: the personage It ap-
plauds loudly, othe ivise faintly. Ex-Presi-
dent Carnot, for ex mple, gets scant recog-
nition, w^hile-Wash igton and Bismarck are
acclaimed with mu h warmth.
In concluding th entertainment the di-

rector announces t. at he will try to havs
the impersonator rake up as some one in
the audience. He isks only the privilege
of selecting the pe son himself, and stipu-
lates that it mus* be some one with a
noticeable counter .nee. He gravely as-
sures the audience that it is not going to
be a confederate. 'hen he looks about for
a suitable face. The chances are that
some one will poi; t out one to him. He
does not refuse to ake the* suggestion. If
the face be one hich gives the imper-
sonator some oppo cunity for make-up, the
director accepts : . Then follows some

[ elaborate gesticulf ing on the part of tha
director and somi picturesque posing on
the part of the ii personator. The latter
makes motions a? if about to select one
of the make-up :>xes, and the director
makes passes at h n /rom the audience as
if trying to hypnc ize him into taking the

* right one.. Finally ie impersonator chooses,
and in a few mom its completes his make-
up. It is perfect. The gentleman from
whom it is copied ? asked to stand up and
show himself. T; 3 audience cheers, and
the Svengalis bo^ themselves from the
stage, leaving ever f one thoroughly mysti-
fied.
If there is any sj tem of signals by which

the director infor: s his -assistants of the,
choices made by he audience, It is one
so cunning as to e cape all discovery.- Ap-
parently the dlrec" »r does almost the same
thing in every C se. He never speaks,
and seldom turn his face towards the
stage. He uses nly one or two poses
and two or * thre gestures. Of course
every one thinks there is a trick some-
where, but no or • can see where. And
so curiosity is t qued. and people will
go often to see tl 3 unique act. It is the
most interesting n vejty of the day.

»'
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Something ough

mirable acrobatic

The Society Is managed by ladles, and de-
pends upon voluntary contributions from
the public; it has been Well known to many
for years, and has done noble service. Emi-
nently commendable as is the work of the
society, however, it Is difficult to see what
pressure can be,brought to bear upon the
foreign steamship companies except such
as the passengers .themselves choose to
exert. They know, or can know, the desti-
nation of the money they contribute, and
until that destination accords with, their
sense of the proprieties, it Would be the
simplest of all things fori them to refrain
from giving.

Commenting on the accident to the

Woodhaven, L. I., July 2
RESIDENT.
1901.

yacht Venitzia, by which five lives were
lost, The Marine Journal couples it with
the capsizing of the Mohawk, years ago, fn
New York Harbor, and says: " Both result-
ed from a lack of proper attention to duty
on the part of the sailing master or Cap-
tain, provided they were not handicapped,
as they very often are, by contrary opin-
ions and orders from the owner, who in
most cases is an amateur, when It comes to
judging of What"is best to do when danger
threatens his craft through the elements."
The Writer of the article calls attention to
the fact that the squall which capsized the
Vilfcitzla did not come so quickly but that
the advisability of taking in sail in prepara-
tion for it waa discussed between the own-
er and the Captain--and the sail was not
faken in. Continuing, he says that a yacht
of her class will not blow over -in Long
Island Sound in any gale that ever visited
It if her sails are stowed while it is pass-
ing and she fs properly handled, and
squalls, In moderation or severe, in this lat-

itude give ample notice of their coming.
The conclusion is:. "To lose a life under
the conditions named is Tittle less than a
crime. There are plenty of careful and
every other way competent yacht Captains
to be had if properly paid for their services,

and those who are practically safe in avoid-

ing disasters of every kind if they are lei t

to their own judgment in times when ex-
perts, not amateurs, should be in charge."

All this is very harsh, and the severity is

not excused by a perfect knowledge of the

facts. The implication is that every yacht-
ing accident on the Sound is the result of

incompetency in some form or other, and
yet many a sailor man of recognized ability

and long experience has met with disaster

* A Correspondent's , Correction.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

In my communication to The Times of

July 22 on the subject of " trade balances"
I made a mistake in stating that our ex-
cess of exports of specie (gold and silver)
for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1901,
amounted to $20,000,000. I should have said
$7,000,000. W. H. ALLEN.
Brooklyn, July 31, 1901.

Charles P. Sandford of This City Ap-

pointed by the Commissioner.

ALBANY, Aug. 1.—Excise Commissioner
Cullinan has appointed Charles P. "Sand-

ford of New York City an excise attorney

with duties in Greater New York. Mr.

Sandford was promoted from the. position

of special agent, which office he had held

since 1897. * ' '

NUGGETS. .

* .
_

Knew When to Stop. *

•' Did you ever see the sea serpent? "
'* Ne. sir, I never did. I quit when I be-

gan to see anacondas."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer. '

. .

More Likely Story.

Nell—Miss Yellowleaf says she always
takes a day off on her birthday.
Belle—I thought she generally took a

couple of years off.—Philadelphia Record.

A Savage Thrust.

Mrs. Dash—Why do'men want to hold all
these conventions in Summer?
Mrs. Rash—Oh, it never gets too hot for a

man to tie on a red
v
sash and parade.—Chi-

cago Record-Herald.

Exhausted.

Stubb-^Say, did Caxton play chess on that
excursion? I never saw a man go on a
pleasure trip and look so fatigued.
Penn—No, he tried to count the Thousand

Islands.—Chicago News. •

•

Most Satisfying.

They were speaking of the billionaire's
insufferable pretensions.
" Upon what meat does this our Caesar

feed, that hs has grown so greaiV" .ex-
claimed MOrdaunt, bitterly.
"Mint's meat, possibly!" observed Mel-

travers, trying to be cheaply witty while
yet preserving the easy grace of a man of
the world.—Detrdlt Free Press.

"

COMPANIONS.

S. B. KUer in Chicago Record-Herald.

Through the crowded streets by day
And under the stars at night

There is one who walks with me.
Who keeps me ever in sight;

And often I feel him clutch
My arm as he bids me stay

From the ways that I turn to take.
And often I fiercely shake
His hindering hand away. v

In the crowded streets by day
And under the stars at night

He seeks 'to lead me where
Hiarh oillars are arleamlna white.

>,*

to « be said of the ad-
a

ct of the Judge family,
two young men ai I an" older one. It is an
act, however, whi h defies description ex-
cept technical te ns of the gymnasium.
The older man, ly lg.on his back, with his

f^et In the air, t *es one of the younger
nd tosses him about In

g series of somersaults,
ilm In a double back

•

absolute certainty with
the young man in all
on his feet, without

r seeming to have the
slightest doubt a to the surety of the

;

balance, is simp*' wonderful, but only,-
those Who- have . jrae "practical acquaint-"
ance with gymnas c feats can fully appre-
ciate the excellen ? of this work.
One of the yo ng men appears In a

lighted cabinet st* ipped to the waist and
exhibits the deve opment of his muscles
as Sandow used > do. , This young man
has a development that, is superb. There is
not an ounce ot uperfluOus flesh on his

luscle, even to the small
i but In high relief. It

is an interesting e hibitlon, and well worth
seeing.

ones on his feet

the most astonish

He even throws
somersault. The
which he catche.c

sorts of position
either of them «'

i

body, while every
intercostals, stanc

:'

DANIEL FBC -IJflAN RETURNS.
..-.I

t -

Charles P. Sandford^as born inNew York
City June O, 18.">4. He was graduated from
Yale College in 1876, and from the Colum-
bia. Law School in 1878.. He Was a member
of the Board of Aldermen of New York in
'1887. Since 1S97 Mr. SandfOrd has been
confidential agent of the New York State
Commissioner of Excise. -His office :

.s at
182 Nassau Street and his home 545 .West
One Hundred and Forty-first Street. He
is a member of the University, Delta
•Kappa Epsilon, New York Athletic, West
Side- Republican, Washington Heights; and
Republican Clubs, the Yale Alumni Asso-
ciation, and the Association o£ the Bar of
the City of New York.

__
-

Theatrical Mana er Back from England
* with a Nuir, ?er of New Plays. ~ •

Daniel Frohman the theatrical manager,

after a two mont s' trip abroad, returned

to New York yes ?rday on. the steamship
Deutschland. Mr Frohman brings With

him several English plays, which he will

present to the Ne^ York public the coming
season. Among tr m is a new five^act play

by A. \VV Pinero- lis first play since this

author wrote " Th Gay Lord Quex." This

will be performed 1 .?re by the Lyceum stock

company at Daly'f Theatre. Mr. Frohman
announce the title. He

..,.

-

,.

.
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MQR. SCALABRINI'S VISIT.
.»

Founder of St. Raphael Society to Study
,

Immigrants' Needs.

Monsigrtor Scalabrinl, Archbishop of

Piacenza, best known to Americans as the

founder of Saint Raphael's Society for the

Protection of Immigrants, will arrive here

from Naples to-day on the Italian royal

mail steamship Liguria. The Archbishop
comes to this country to study, at first

hand, the needs of the immigrants as they

arrive in the ports of. this Amntry, at

every one of which there is a branch of the

society founded by him. The1 branch in
New York is especially active. .

Monsignor Scalabrinl was ordained priest
In 1883. and his first intention was to de-
vote himself to service- as a foreign mis-

.

sionary, but he was prevailed upon by his

Bishop to remain In Italy. Soon after his

ordination he became Professor of Foreign
Languages in the seminary of Saint Ab-
bondlo of Como.l Subsequently he became
rector of the seminary. In 1867 he volun-
teered to help th6se stricken in the cholera
epidemic, and his services in this connec-
tion were recognised by the Italian Gov-
ernment, which gatce him a special medal.

is not yet ready t«

will only say that
study of a womar
has already giver
Tanqueray " and
Ebbsmith."
He has a play

described as a c«

hand Its suburban
from the pens of
of " King Arthui
presented here tw
by Edward Norto
Toy"; an origina
the" English novc
dents of the F
Frohman has &1f

'

will be a psychological
of the type Mr. Pinero
in " The Second Mrs.
li The Notorious Mrs.

• •
r.tj

•>
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To Model Frances E. WiHard Statue.

BUFF.ALO. Aug. li—It was announced

to-day that the statue of Frances E.

WiHard to be presented by the State of

Illinois to the National Capitol at Wash-

ington will be modeled by Helen F. Mears

of Oshkosh, Wis. For two years Miss
Mears studied -with Augustus St. Gaudens,

and has been his assistant In serious work
in New York and Paris. The statue will

be of white marble, and the work upon it

will be pushed with all possible promptness.

Transport Samoa Now the Dix>
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—The Acting Sec-
.._.... *.# War 1-ina r»namMl tha frp.irht

The new Pinero
the first time in

also at work on tv

y Sydney Grundy, also
nedy-drama of London
:e. His other plays "are
omyns Carr, the author
' which Henry Irving
season's ago; a drama
the librettist of " San
play by Guy Boothby,
st, dealing with inci-
ench Revolution. Ifr.
secured another play

bv Boyle Lawrer e, who. he says, Is a
young and_promis ig English dramatist.

ay will be presented for'
lis country. * Pinero . is
• more plays, contracted

for by both Char! s and Daniel Frohman.
Mr. Frohman an ounces the Season at
Daly's Theatre to begin with " The Mes-
senger Bov," to be followed by the Lyceum
stock Company, wi i Hilda Spong, who will
arrive in this coi itry on Aug. 10. The
Lyceum stock- con >any will begin the sea-
son in San Frai isco Aug. 19, playing
"Lady Huntswo. h's Experiment" aha
" Wheels Within Y heels." two cpmedies by
R. C. Carter, aire? ly given in New York.
T'he Garden The; :re will open with E. H.

Sothern in " Rich, .-d Lovelace," a play by
Lawrence Irving, son of Henry. Irving.
Bertha Galland, 3 st year leading woman
with ,

James K. ackett, will make her
debut as a star, o] ming the Lyceum Thea-
tre in September Vith a dramatization of
Maurice Hewlett's 3tory, ," Forest Lovers."
Mr. Frohman ah will bring to this coun-

try Jan* Kubeli . a violinist, twenty-
one years old, ^hO Is said to have
made a favorab' impression in leading
European titles. le will begin an engage-
ment at Carnegie lusic Hall the first week
in December. Aft r a month's stay in N6w
York he will visi the principal cities, re-
turning here for i second engagement in
April. " •* • • .
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" Florddora's ' 300th Performance.
a^ a

•VFlorodora " c» ebrated its three hun-
dredth perforata: :e at the Casino, last

night, and the poi tlar musical comedy was
enjoyed by one t the, largest audiences
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GRMD JDRY DENOUNCES i

PARK AYENUE TUNNEL

Declares the Railway Companies

Maintain a Public Nuisance.

CRITICISES THE HEALTH BOARD

fiecommends Compulsory Change of

Motor Power and Substitution of

Steel Columns for Divid-

ing Walls.

Following the investigation into the New
York Central tunnel, which has been going

on for several days, the Grand Jury yes-

terday handed into Judge Newburger, sit-

ting in Part I. of General Sessions, the

following presentment: .
. .

" The Grand Jury t>f the County of New
York drawn and holden for the July, 1901,

Term of the Court of General Sessions of

the Peace in and for the County of New
York, respectfully presents to the Court

that among other matters to which its at-

tention was called, and/Hcuwhich considera-

tion was given, the railway tunnel at Park
Avenue from Fifty-sixth to Ninety-sixth

Street, In this County, and the conditions

surrounding its operation, as well as the

accessories of the tunnel were given^spe-

cial attention.
" Various citizens having complained to

the Grand Jury of the condition.of the Park
Avenue tunnel and of the dangerous con-

sequences resulting from the operation of

numerous trains running through it, we
have deemed it to be our duty to, make,

a thorough and complete investigation of

the tunnel, of its structural defects, and of

^the conditions attendant upon the pres-

ent method of its operation. During this

Investigation the Grand Jury, with the

able assistance of the District Attorney,

has examined not only the most available

expert witnesses, but many persons who
are ^compelled to ride through the tunnel
or who live along its line, besides several

officers and employes of the railroad com-
panies. -~~

.

•* This tunnel was built about thirty years
ago, when the demands expected to be
made upon it were immeasurably less than
those of to-day. The tunnel is divided by
two Interior brick walls, into a centre
tunnel containing two tracks, and two side

tunnels, each containing one track. The
centre tunnel opens for a part of its length
into the street above, . between the cross
streets, the- balance being closed. The side
tunnels have no openings except small
segmental apertures on the side toward
the centre tunnel into which each opens.

USED BY 530 TRAINS DAILY.

t v

J.

'

"These tunnels are now used by the New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad
Company, The New York and Harlem Rail-
road Company, and the New York, New
Haven, and Hartford Railroad Company,
and the several railroad companies which
operate into the City of New York over
their tracks. The combined traffic of these
roads runs not less than 530 trains during
every 24 hours through the tunnel.
" When these trains approach the tunnel

the doors, windows, and ventilators of the
ears are closed, and remain so <*cring the
passage of the train

r
through the tunnel, a

distance of about two miles, and lasting
(when trains are no\ stalled, from three
and a half to five minutes. Estimating the
amount of pure air necessary for each
passenger, it appears ihat a coach when
filled contains on entering the tunnel pure
air sufficient (if . uncontaminated) to last
about one minute. The fumes, gases,
smoke, and steam emitted by the locomo-
tive find entrance into the coaches, and
further pollute the already contaminated
atmosphere, and the passengers are thus
compelled, not only to rebreathe the viti-
ated air, but are also subjected to addi-
tional peril from these causes.

44 A passenger engine consumes on an
average about fifty pounds of coal per
mile run; each pound of coal requiring for
its combustion in the locomotive firebox
about 450 cubic feet of normal air, so that
In running two

,miles, the length of 'the
covered tunnel, a locomotive will deoxidize,
ay, 50,000 cubic feet of air; it will throw
off from its stack about 60,000 cubic feet
of gases and about 20,000 cubic feet of
watery vapor; with these are carried from
the, firebox a great deal of coal dust, un-
consumed carbon as smoke, fine ashes, and
a shower of cinders. The gases pass off
very hot r and the steam is exhausted at a
temperature

. of probably ' 212 degrees.
.Steam and gases together in the two miles
of engine run represent at least 80,000
cubic feet in volume, and carry heat
enough to raise about 350,000 cubic feet
of tunnel air to 100 degrees Fahrenheit.
M To. the discomforts and dangers thus

created must be added the vitiation caused
by lighted lamps and heat radiated from
locomotive boilers. When the number of
trains passing* through the tunnel daily is
considered, it is not at all surprising that
the air within it is not comfortably or
safely breathable. Temperatures exceed-
ing 100- degrees Fahrenheit are. frequent,
with humidity at the. point, of saturation
and the oxygen of the air replaced by
stifling gases, which are wholly unsuit-
able to be taken into, strong lungs and
highly dangerous to weak ones.M The amount of air vitiated by a single
locomotive in passing through the tunnel \
Is equal to the amoUnt that would' be
vitiated by the breathing of 87,000 human
beings.

.

M The- natural discomfort induced by the
conditions above noted are added to, to
some extent, by the fact that cars when
not in use are switched off to side tracks
In the" yard, where -they are permitted to
stand in the full glare ofv the sun, thereby
Increasing the temperature in the interjbr
of these coaches by many degrees by the
time the train is made up and passengers
are permitted to enter the same.
."It is conceded by the railroad officials

that the traffic through the tunnel has in-
creased more than 25 per cent, during the
last few years, and in

c
that time the con-

ditions have not been ' improved. Unless
steps are taken by the company to im-
Sove these conditions the nuisance will

a continuing and increasing one.

. FACILITIES FOR ELECTRICITY.
" From evidence adduced before it, the

'Grand Jury is convinced that in the pres-

ent state of the art of electric application

to mechanical ends the progress has been
so general and uniform that everything
requisite for an electrical installation in the
tunnel and its approaches is as standard at
the present time as" steel rails or car
wheels; that to install electrical traction
in these tunnels and the approaches there-
to everything required can be had with-
out difficulty, delay, or great initial ex-
pense.
.• " Evidence presented shows beyond
question that bituminous coal is used in
locomotives passing through this tunnel.
The utilization- of this fuel within city
limits is contrary to law, and ^we charge
the Health Department of the city with
the responsibility of seeking out viola-
tions therebf; we think that the Health
Department has been lax heretofore, but
.we are satisfied that the present admin-
istration of that department <will co-op-
erate with other branches of the City Gov-
ernment to. relieve passengers on the road
and residents along Park Avenue' from the
annoyance thus caused.*
" As a result of the investigation of the

Conditions existing In the tunnel as above
briefly summarized, the Grand Jury strong-
ly
"Presents to the Court the. officers and

Directors of the various railroads operat-
ing within this tunnel, as maintaining a
public :nuisance, and recommend that vig-
orous and speedy action be taken to abate
the same. C '' '

••Further, we recommend:
" First—That the brick walls dividing the

.tunnels be promptly removed, and that steel
columns -and girders be substituted there-
for.
" Second—That passenger coaches while

not in use during the day be protected
from the sun by a shed, and,
"Third—We further recommend that, in-

asmuch as the most eminent experts as-
sert that - there is no remedy for these
existing evils so long as coal-burning loco-
motives are in use; the railroad companies
be compelled by and under such lawi as

r-f;
'' may be provided for that purpose to change

• - ~
. forthwith the motor power within the tun-

i^iC, — nel and its approaches to -Some method ofT.) propulsion as will not, as heretofore stated,

.

,
- :A : endanger the public comfort and health."

.; '' m discharging the Grand Jury, Justice
Newburger thanked it for Its careful work.
He said copies of the presentment should
be sent to the Mayor, the Health Board,
and such other of the city officers as the
District Attorney should consider con-
cerned, as well as the officers of the dif-
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tral Railroad read a copy of the present-
ment through, and then said:''
" I have no desire to pass any criticism

on the presentment. I have nothing to add
to my statement of last Saturday.*'
Mr. Newman said Saturday that traction,

ventilation, and electrical experts had been
at work on the tunnel matter for the com-
pany, and that months had been spent
in considering improvements, but that no
suggestion had been made yet which had
solved the problem. He said they were
considering the use. of compressed air and
electricity. •

Assistant District Attorney Le Barbier,
who had charge of the investigation, stated
that it woulcP*be possible to enforce the
recommendations of the presentment by
means of the criminal law. Whether such
a course would be pursued if the company
did not act upon the suggestions in the
presentment he declined to say.

MR. SEXTON SAYS HE WILL ACT.
John B. Sexton, President qf the Board of

Health, had his attention drawn last night
to the statement that soft coal is being
burned by the railway companies using the
Grand Central tunnel.. Mr. Sexton said:
" I was not aware that soft coal was be-'

Ing used. If it is I am of the opinion that
it certainly comes within the province of
the Board of Health, and if I find upon in-
vestigation to-morrow that soft coal is still
being used I shall see that it is stopped at
once.;'

|

* With reference to the change in* motive
power, Mr. Sexton Said that he Was not
quite sure that the Board of Health pos-
sessed any powers on- that point.
" I have been investigating the possibility

of a change in the motive power used to
DiUl trains through .the tunnel," said he,
"but I don't "know whether the Board of
Health can interfere. Personally, I should
like to see the change,- apd if I find we
have power to take steps to this end I shall
certainly take action."

"

President Sexton was also doubtful
whether the Board of Health had any au-
thority in the matter of substituting steel
girders for the brick walls in the tunnel.
He said that anyway the central tracks
were all right, but that It was the walls on
the outer tracks that caused the" trouble.
He Is going to find out -what powers the
Board of Health really possesses, he said,
and when sure of his position will take
actiqn in the interests of the public

HEAVY POST OFFICE RECEIPTS.

EXPERT ENGINEER ON

THE BRIDGE ACCIDENT

Says a Careful Inspection Would

Have Prevented It.
*

Breaks Would Have Bean Discovered

and Remedied at Once—Better Sua-

I
pander Can Be Substi

tuted Easily.

•

They ShbvLjWarked Increase for July,

1901, Over July, 1900.

The total receipts of the General Post
Office for the month of July, 1901, show an
increase over the returns for the same
month of last year of 13.42 per cent. The
figures are as follows: ' V ; '

July, 1901, $748,307.75. . \.

July, 11)00, $659,748.03.
Increase for this year, $88,559.72.

Jersey City's Water Tax Inquiry.

There are 32,034 buildings of various

kinds in Jersey City, and a report filed

yesterday . py Water Assessor Frank Mc-
Carren shows that 1,032 stores and dwell-
ings, 1.0.J.S stables, and 3,975 barns aTe not
connected with the water mains and pay no
water tax. Measures Will be taken to as-
certain where the owners or occupants of
these buildings obtain their water supply,
as only a few of ,them have wells.

FEMININE FRILLS.

The most beautiful fans lo be carried

with gowns when the big- plume hats are

worn are the ostrich feather fans, and the

finest of feathers are put into them. With
pearl handles the feathers are of the purest

white, with
1 -amber or shell, of a creamy

tint, and black feather fans have black
handles. i

Attractive purses and card cases have on
the leather representation's of floating

clouds, done In gold, and set into the leather.

Among these clouds, carved in some deli-
cately-tinted stone, is the full round face
of the man in the moon. These are to be
found with leathers of /different colors.
Swans designed in metal are upon other
card cases.

Leghorn" hats for children are selling for

$2.50, ready trimmed. They are. the sim-

plest of little hats in the natural color of

the straw, with drooping, unwired brim
and a black velvet ribbon tied around the
crown, and hanging in loops and ends at^j
the back. V
The most exquisite of drawn -work done

to-day is the Fayal work. It Is of ex-

quisite quality, every piece fif for a mu-
seum.- It looks like some of the fine old
pieces which one sees seldom except in
museums. It is wonderfully fine and close,
and the cost is to some degree approximate
to the beauty of It. Small napkins and
doylies cost $8, $9, and $10 a piece, and
a small tea cloth costs $90 or> $100.

•••

Pretty effects are given to gowns when
the yoke of the skirt and the jacket are
of lace and of the same variety. \

The tendency to a. little coat-tail effect

to gowns continues. On light gowns trim-

med with chiffon or point d'esprit a little

of this may be tacked- to the back of the
waist, two little fulled tabs five or six
inches long, held at the top, perhaps, with
a bit of. narrow ribbon or velvet, if the
gown is trimmed in tWs way, and with a
rosette of the same finishing, each tab a
little above the lower edge.

V
White metal casket banks of decorative

effect, which have been selling for $1, are
now reduced to twenty-five cents.

V
The most attractive of baby shoes are

made in the form of moccasins, the top

set' in with faggoting. They are finished

with frills of ribbon above, and a strap of
ribbon passes around the upper part of the
shoe, which is high, and ties in the front.

V '

A New York woman, who is a practical

housekeeper, says that the most useful
piece of furniture In her iiouse is an ex-
ironing table. This is One of the tables
bought in the shops for from $2 up, and
which, with the bt-oad table tipped back,
forms a high-backed settle with a deep box
below the narrow seat. The tables are in
the natural wood without finish when pur-
chased. The woman who finds hers of
such value painted it green, upholstered
it by tacking a covering over a thin stuff-
ing upon the back and seat, and now the
settle is a picturesque feature of her dining
room. When the back is turned down for
a table it is most convenient for cutting
,or work of ^different kinds, and the box

.
under the seat holds any number of things
for which there seems to be n"o other place.

*

.
There, is a continued demand, for rattan

furniture upholstered with bright cretpnnes.
Chairs of {his kind are ed decorative, so
comfortable, and so inexpensive that they
are practical for all classes of people.

V
Some of the latest styles of rattan" fur-

niture are made on the simplest of lines.

Chairs are made with clusters of the
strands woven in and out in a basket-
work pattern, which is more decorative
than when the weaving Is . in single
strands.

*

Sets of furniture are popular made of the
natural rattan with a combination of col-
ored strarids. The pieces are sold separate-
ly, but a set can be put together composed
of a settee, one or two straight chairs, and
one or two rocking and easy chairs.

*^»

The rattan rocking chair is always popu-
lar, and this, with the square upholstered
chair, is more in demand than any other
odd piece of furniture.

•Chinese incense Is said to keep away
mosquitoes.
cents a box, containing ten or a dozen
small packages. There Is also the incense
in a powder, to be burned in the attractive
metal incense burners. '

While Engineer Edwin Duryea Ib in-

specting the Brooklyn Bridge for District

Attorney Philbin the bridge authorities

are doing work which may prevent the in-
. - . .

spection from being as fruitful as was ex-

pected. This work consists in painting
those parts of the bridge ironwork most
affected by rust. Along the south road-
way the painters yesterday had applied lib-

eral daubs of paint to nuts and bolts which
the day before showed rust. Mr. Duryea
Is making a careful examlnation-on' the

river span' of all the suspension rods and
their connections. The paint may con-
ceal defects that might otherwise be
noticed.

Mr. Duryea refuses to talk about his in-

spection further than to say that he has
been at work for several days and has

made some progress. Whether the painting

would interfere with his work he declined

to say.' Engineer Probasco of the Bridge
Department, when asked about the present

rush In painting certain parts of the bridge,

said: i
i

" That is nothing unusual. For the last

six weeks we have had sixteen painters on
the bridge. They are only working as is

customary.". . ,

Mr. Probasco also. said that he had not
had time to read the article which appeared
in Engineering News of the issue of

Aug. l. This article, which is written by
an expert ..engineer whose name is not

given, takes issue with Engineer and Su-

perintendent Martin as to his report on
the cause of the breaking of the suspension

,

rods. Mr. Martin's idea that " vibration
and dead weight" caused the trouble and
that no amount" of inspection or care could
have prevented the accident is contra-
dicted. -

.

The author Is said to have made a care-
rtful? inspection of the bridge, and Engi-
neering News devotes several columns to
his report, which includes a technical de-
scription of the construction of the bridge
at the place where the accident occurred.
Among his conclusions, -the following bear
directly on the report of Mr. Martin:

** Had the trunnion bearings been kept
carefully lubricated and free from rust the
danger of the bending stresses mentioned
would have been materially ' reduced,' but
this is about all that. may be said, for the'

chief trouble undoubtedly lies in the faulty
design of the floor-beam hinges. This fact
was recognized at the time the designs were
prepared, but no way was then seen of
remedying It, and in designing the corre-
sponding members for a more recent sus-
pension bridge the same engineer discarded
entirely the design he-had formerly' used
on the Brooklyn Bridge, and substituted
another w^ich the experience of the inter-
vening years had convinced him to be su-
perior.

.

" In passing it may be remarked that Mr.
Martin's contention . that no inspection
would show the existence of a break within
the trunnion block until enough rods had
broken to raise the fractures Into Sight is

hardly sufficient, so far, at least, as any
. failure to discover the breaks of long stand-
ing in the two centre rods is concerned. The
difference in tension between a rod bearing
weight and one hanging loosely is very
easily determined by a sharp blow of a
hammer. '

44 It does not seem necessary to enter
further into the reasons for the accident
under discussion than has been done in
what precedes. The accident in itself was
not serious in its consequences, but it was,
it seems to us, serious In the possibilities
of a more wholesale failure <which it indi-
cated. The facts are that a poor design
was adopted for the lower hinge connec-
tions of the suspension rods, and that
through neglect the evils of this design
were augmented by lack of lubrication and
by rust. The first fault was perhaps un-
avoidable at the time the members were
designed, but there is no reason why the
faulty bearing should not have been kept
in the highest possible state of efficiency,
particularly since they were fully recog-
nized to be especially in need of care If
they were to work satisfactorily.

44 In conclusion, it may be pointed out
that It would have been a simple matter
at any time during several years past to
have replaced these rods with a more ap-
proved design of suspender."
The strict orders to maintain the "dis-

tances of 102 feet on the Manhattan and
Brooklyn spans and 200 feet on /the river
span between trolley cars is still being
carried out. The running schedule of the
different Brooklyn lines has been increased
some three minutes as a result, as it takes
that much /longer time, to get the cars
acrosV^the^Drldge than it did before.

A LANDMARK REMOVED.
*

Brookes's Assembly Rooms, Where So-

clety of Old New York Danced,

Have Been Razed.

Brookes's Assembly Rooms, in the build-

ing in Broome Street, between Elizabeth

and Mott Streets, where many of the older

persons of the city first learned to dance,

are no more. The building in which they
were has been dismantled, and all that re-

mains Is the foundation. In Its place is to

be built the Italian Protestant Episcopai

Church of San Salvatore.
* .

Fifty years ago, and even to a more re-

cent date, the assembly "rooms were the

gathering place for fashionable society.

For years these rooms, which are now in

the centre of the Italian quarter,' bore the

same relations to society as do the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, Delmonico's, and Sherry's to-

tfay. - . . .

De Garmo Brookes was the founder of

the rooms and the builder of the house in

which they were. This was way back, "in

the forties. Under the name of De Garmo,
Mr. Brookes had been a famous ballet
master. He left the stage to teach dancing
to those who were in society at the time.
When his assembly rooms weres completed
they were considered to be unequaled in
their appointments. A wide entrance hall
led to a grand stairway, up which the pa-
trons went to the ballroom, on the first
floor. On the ground floor there was a
large banquet hall. The two upper stories
were - devoted to reception and dressing
rooms. •

v Mr. Brookes conducted the assembly
rooms until his death, which occurred about
three years ago. Although society had
gone far above Broome Street and its
neighbor the Bowery, the assembly rooms
still prospered. Dr. Hobart J. Hoicomb,
who has his offices near the old assembly
rooms, knew Mr. Brookes* very well. In
speaking of him yesterday he said:

44 Mr. Brookes was abj)Ut eighty-four
years old when he died, and up to a short
time before his death he continued to give
dancing lessons. Frequently I would go
into the assembly rooms and chat with him.
During his last years as a teacher he sel-
dom went on the floor himself to teach.
He preferred to sit in a. chair and direct
the movements of his pupils. Sometimes
he would get interested intensely in the
lessons and would take -a few steps, just
to show his pupils what he meant His
assembly rooms and Dodworth' s were the
leading places for social gatherings in the
city years ago.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
'

It was* an ideal day for country sports

and pleasures yesterday, and with 'the ex-

ception of a handful of people who were
In town to greet the comers on • the
Duetschland or to bid farewell to those sail-

ing on the Fuerst Bismarck few well-known
persons were seen a£ the restaurants or on
the avenue.

•
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Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Jones Taylor (Miss

Jessie Harwar Keene) were in town yester-

day oh their way to Saratoga, to attend
the races there. Mrs. Taylor's father-
James R. Keene—has entered for these

races Commando, who this year has won
every race he has been in save one tha£ he
lost to The Parader, belonging to Richard
T. Wilson, Jr.; Conroy, who

/
won the

Brooklyn Handicap, and a number of oth-

ers. Mrs. Edwin Gould was also in town
yesterday, and lunched at the Waldorf, as

did Mrs. John BloOdgood.
• * " - -

The recent death of George H. Holt has
cast a gloom over the Summer colony at

Great Neck, L. X, where Mr. Holt's coun-
try residence, Edgewater, was situated.

Mr.. Holt was well known in. Wall Street.

.

A successful speculator and a man of

lars.e means, he remained a bachelor until

some ten years ago, when he married a
Mrs. Miles, formerly Miss Anne Penrose
Newlln, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Holt is, the

mother of Mr,s. N. Newlin Hooper, who re-

turned in the early Summer from a trip

to Europe with. Miss Carola De Forest.

Mr. Holt was a member of the Metropoli-

tan. Union League, Country, and several
Other clubs. The funeral services will be
held in All Saints' Church, Great Neck,
at ",:15 this afternoon, and a special train
will leave Long Island City at 4:30 o'clock.
Another death, and one which came with
a shock to his many friends—for he was
a young man and in excellent health—was
that of Mathias Arnott. Although- Mr.
Arnott resided in Elmira, he spent so much
of his time in New York that he had a
large circle of friends here.-

Count Guilliaume d'Arscnot of the Bel-
gian Legation at St. Petersburg, and who
sail ed this week for Europe, is a nephew
of the Countess Gaston d'Arschot, and with
his aunt was recently entertained at Tux-
edo. The Countess was formerly Miss
Minna Detmold of this city; and her hus-
band was for a number of years stationed
In Washington as First Secretary of the
Belgian Legation.

eje
• *- -

,Mlss Delia Gurnee of 626 Fifth Avenue,,
who went abroad some time ago, will not
return ' until October. Her nieces, the
Misses Grace G. and Evelyn Scott, accom-
panied her and will return with her. The
invitations- for Miss Grace Scott's mar-
riage to Col. George R. Dyer will then be
issued, as the Wedding is fo be celebrated
socn after their return from their European
tour. •

The wedding of Miss Julia Ludlow,
daughter of the late Thomas William Lud-
low&and whose mother was formerly Miss
Frances Fraser Bettner, to Richard Morti-
mer Young, now of this city, but formerly
of Oharlottestownr~Prince Edward's Island,
is Jo. take place next Monday, in the Epis-
copal Church of St. Mary the Virgin, in
"West Forty-sixth Street, by the Rev.
George M. Christian. A breakfast at the
residence of U?e bride's mother, 27 West
Twenty-sixth Street, will follow the cere-
mony. , >

V
• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sampson Stevens
are to give a dinner at Berger's, at New-
port, to-morrow evening, to celebrate the
second anniversary of their wedding, which
took place in Illinois two years ago. Mrs.
Stevens was Miss Clara S. Rollins, and
Mr. Stevens, as most people know, is the
son. of the Duchess de Dino, formerly Mrs.
Stevens. Two of Mr. Stevens's sisters
married foreign noblemen, one the Count
Oriowski of Russia and the other the Comte
de Galllfet, son of the Marquise de Gallifet,
one of the famous trio of Second Empire
beauties, and of Gen. de Galllfet, formerly
F-ench Minister of War.

- i
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Another August wedding will take place
at Hewletts, L. I., on Aug. 21,1 and 'will be
that of Dr. Mortimer Roland Beaudoin-
Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Francois Beaudoin-Bennett, and Miss Jean
Martin, daughter of the Rev. Thomas W.
Martin of Trinity Church. Far Rockaway.
Dr. Bennett served on the staff of Gen.
Josfi Lacret y Morlot of the Cuban Army.
Miss Margaret Allen is to be Miss Martin s
maid of honor, and the bride Will be given
away by Richard Henry Lee Martin, her
brothers The ushers selected are Benjamin
C. . Vandewater, Arthur Gouverneur
Thomas, George Perry Dlllenback, and
Rene Corillo de Albornez. Archdeacon
Henry C. Bryan of the Garden City Ca-
thedral, assisted by the bride's father, will
offlcate.

Miss Edith Barney Tilghman, daughter
of Frederick • Tilghman, and who went
abroad over a year ago with Mrs. George
W. Van . Schaick, . was married several
weeks ago in London to the Marquis Carle

t

de la Roziere. Miss Tilghman' was a belle
\ in the Southern set here, and when it was
announced last Fall that she would remain
in France there was much regret felt and
expressed by the members of that set

The Sultan of Turkey has conferred the
decoration of the "Grand Officer of the
Order of Chefaket " oA Major Barnardlston
in acknowledgment of his services when
attached to the Turkish Special Mission at
Queen Victoria's funeral. The conferring:
of the decoration Is of interest here, as
Major Barnardlston married Miss Sarah
Floyd-Jones of Long Island. When he
joins his regiment, now In South Africa,
Mrs. Barnardlston will come to this coun-
try for a visit to her Long Island relatives.

3en. Samuel Thomas and Mrs., Thomas
of Ardsley left Tarrytown yesterday morn-
ing on the special car 44 Pilgrim," for ©ar
Harbor, where they have taken a cottage.
Gen. Thomas's health is much improved.
His son, Edward Russell Thomas, and his
Jv.ne bride (Miss Linda Lee) will occupy
tie- Ardsley residence during the absence
oi Gen. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas.

Word has been received at Bar Harbor
toy Admiral Upshur that it will not be pos-

si'Dle for the English fleet, as a whole, to
visit Bar Harbor this season, but that some
ore vessel of the fleet may be at the Har-
bor in September.

.
•

. ..*
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At the luncheon given on Wednesday in

honor of Mrs. James W. Gerard, Jr„ by
Mrs. J. Pierrepont Edwards and Miss Ed-
v. irds, the guests included^ the Countess
Festetics, Mrs. James 'Haggin, Miss Fox,
Mrs. Van Rensselaer, Miss Gurhee, Miss
Hone, Mrs. Wright, Miss Gerard, Mrs. Ed-
wards, and others.

Mr. and Mrs. LeVI P. Morton, who have
been abroad some months and who have
latterly been in London, are to return to
the United States late in August, and will

spend the Autumn at fillersiie.,

MSS CHARLOTTE HILL ENGAGED.

44 T believe that his full name was Will-
iam De Garmo Brookes. After his death
the assembly rooms were closed. He left
two daughters, who did not attempt to

\ carry on the business."
The Church of San Salvatore, which will

occupy the site of the assembly rooms,
il

x°°- *"
%.°"*r ""» TT*"J1HH was at one time located In Mulberry Street

It can be found for fifteen almost opposite Police Headquarters. The
widening of Elm Street compelled it to
move, and temporary quarters were taken
at 40 Bleecker Street. The Rev. Alberto
Pace was in charge of the church for
years. He had made himself very popular
witn the Italians, and had Just arranged
for the purchase of the Broome Street
prcperty when he died . suddenly. . The
church Is now in charge of Vicar George F.
Nelson. .

In the way of strapping, a good effect is

given on a gown finished around the skirt

with three graduated ruffles. These be-
come narrower at the front, where they do
not quite . meet, but are finished with two
straps on each ruffle, fastening on either
side with a button.

»
Straps on either 'side of the fronts of

bodices or skirts, set on from the inside,

but where they finish with a point and a
button, are sood, giving, as they do, the
effect of holding back the sides of a skirt.
They finish many stylish frocks, frequently
being graduated in length-

Mrs. Wood Joins Her Husband.

Mrs. Wood, the wife of Gen. Leonard
Wood, who has 'been the guest at Quar-
antine of Dr. Doty since Tuesday, ' was
released from, observation at 11 o'clock

GARBAGE CONTRACT
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Daughter of Great Northern's President

to Wed a Railway Man.
Special to Tht New York Timet. * .:

'

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. L—George T.

Sade, who was to-day appointed Assistant
General Manager of the Erie Railroad, will

soon marry Charlotte Hill, daughter of
J J. Hill, President of the Great Northern
Railroad. The engagement has been an-
nounced by Miss Hill's family.
Two years ago, when J. J. BUI became

interested in the Erie .Road, he caused
S.ade to be transferred from the place of
I ivision Superintendent of. the Great
K orthern to General Superintendent of the
\ ryoming and Jefferson Divisions of the
3 rie Road. Mr. Slade was a classmate of
L. W. Hill, son of J. J, Hill, now President
c : the Eastern Minnesota Road.

Controller Coler said yesterday that he
only way in which the Board of Estimate
*cou!d be restrained from making the c in-

fract with the Sanitary Utilization C m-
pany for the removal of garbage in K m-
hattan was by a taxpayer's action in he
courts. It was said that such an action
would be begun in a few days, but the
name 'of the taxpayer who will bring the
action was not made known. Under the

. • •

contract for five years, which was. ap-"

proved at the last meeting of the Board
of Estimate by the votes of Mayor Van
Wyck, Corporation Counsel "Whalen, and
President Feltner of the department, the
Sanitary Utilization Company will receive

$232,000 a year for the removal of garbage.
The price for which the work has been
.done by the same company during the last

five years is $89,000 a year. Controller

Coler said:
44 The idea seems to be prevalent that this

company has the city .by the throat, and
that it had the city by the throat when
the Board of Estimate voted to approve
the contract. President Guggenheimer ahd.
myself worked hard to defeat the contract
but failed. If . the city * authorities had
not seen fit to accept the contract, the
company would have been compelled to

carry on the work until some other pro-

vision was made. They could
.
not shut

down On Aug. 1 at the end of their fjve-

year contract, and leave the garbage strewn
about the streets, but they would have
been compelled to continue the work.". ,

44
Is there" any possibility of stopping the

contract from being executed? " was asked.
44 A property owner or taxpayer could get

an injunction stopping the city from pay-

ing the company any money." ".

The city under the old contract could buy
the plant of the Sanitary Utilization Com-
pany, and at the meeting of the Board of
Estimate, when Mayor van Wyck forced
.the. vote approving the contract, Controller
Coler and. President Guggenheimer wer ap-
pointed a committee to examine into this
matter. When asked yesterday whether
the city had the money to buy the ~ lant
Controller Coler said:' '

44
1 don't know. I am inclined to link

that it would be necessary to have a , en-
abling act passed by the Legislature b fore
the plant could be bought." .Continuin ", he\
said:

.
•

•* If the city abrogates the contrac
the garbage shouldn't be removed proi ptly
and becomes a nuisance, the Boa; I of
Health might step in, and, for the p- ser-
vation of the public health, ask the
of Estimate to issue an emergency
to purchase the crematory. At all e- mts,
the contract should not be permitt i to
stand.V
Acting Mayor Guggenheimer said

terday:
44 The Controller and I will make a

ough investigation of this garbags coi ract
matter. I am convinced that the c y is

paying a higher price than it oug
pay, and if it can. be done, the city
to acquire the plant and operate it.

pose we have to pay $T>00,000 for i

would save $215,000 in five years, besides
owning the plant in perpetuity. I dor t be-
lieve that the city should submit t ex-
tortion, being taken by the throat b: any
corporation and compelled to pay any price
that is demanded .This matter Is ,'Oing

to be thoroughly sifted."
The question as to who are the Tammany

politicians back of the Sanitary Utilization
Company was asked by many officials
yesterday. Mayor Van Wyck a few weeks
ago at a meeting' of the Board of Esti-
mate voted to feject the bid for $232,000
for the removal of garbage, and Why he
changed his mind and. voted In favor of the
contract was not made public yesterday.
The New York Sanitary Utilization Com-

pany was organized In New Jersey. Con-
troller Coler knows at present little lbout
the Directors. The only person whose name
has been connected with the company Is

Thomas P. White, a son of Andrew D.
White. The company has twice refu ed to
give the list of Directors for publi ation
in the Corporation Directory. It was found
yesterday that David Martin, the politician,

of Philadelphia, is President of the Com*
pany. Another man connected wit i the
company is. J. P. Cranford of the ZJran-
ford Company in Brooklyn. - The Cr: nford
firm has during the last ten year had
some of the biggest political contrs ts in
Brooklyn.

WEDDINGS OF A DAY.

Browne—Woodward.
:

SpecM to The New York Times.

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 1.—Miss Clara

Louise Woodward and Perciyal Stuart

Browne were married to-day.- The mar-
riage took place I

at Grace Episcopal

Church. The S>ctor, the Rev. Dr. E. M.
Rodman, assisted by the Rev. W. Mont-
gomery Downey, rector of Holy Cross

Episcopal Church of North" Plalnfield, read

the service. The maid of honor was Miss

Shirley Eugenia Hattrigan. The best man
was Horace Woodward, brother of the
bride. The ushers were Charles Cook Gal-
lop of this city and Frederic P. McGlynn
of New York. 1

The bride wore a gown of gray with gray
taffeta silk trimmings and.a white chiffon
hat with white plumes. She carried a
bouquet of white roses and maiden hair
fern tied with broad white satin ribbons.
She is a daughter* of Mrs. Humphrey Bo-
dlne of West Front Street. .The groom Is

the only son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Browne
of Washington Park, North Plalnfield.
Mr. Browne's father Is the cashier of the
Marine Insurance Company, having, been
employed in that company's New York
office Jtor the last thirty years. The bride
has. been a member for several years of
Grace choir and is popular in society cir-

cles. „
. —

Armstrong—Ward.
NEWARK, N. J„ Aug. L—Miss* Grace

Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
A. .Ward "was married at noon to-day to

the Rev. Henry Watson Armstrong of

Trenton, at the residence of the bride's

parents, 1,130 Broad Street The Rev. C.

d Edmonds, rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, read the marriage service. Only
the relatives and a few friends of the
bride. and groom were present .]

The bride was accompanied by her father.
Her gown was of white crepe de chine
trimmed witp. point lace ' appliqueJ She
wore a long veil fastened with a few $prays
of orange blossoms, and her bouquet was
of white flowers. Miss Charlotte [Ward,
a sister of the bride, was the maid of
honor. She was gowned in a costume of
lavender silk mulle, trimmed with two
shades of lavender velvet. $he carried
sweet peas. .The best man was Warren
Biggen of . this city. After an informal
reception this afternoon the Rev. Mr, Arm-
strong and his wife started on a:i ocean
trip, gn their return they will go to Mem-
phis, Tenn., to live, where Mr. Armstrong
has a church. L >••.••— i

•

THE NEWS OF NEWPOF.T.

George H. Holt.

George H. Holt, senior member of the

New York Stock Exchange firm of George

,

H. Holt & Co., died a* his Summer home,
Edgewater, Great Neck, L. I., on Wednes-
day. He had been ill for several months
of stomach trouble.
Mr. Holt was born Sept 1G, 1843, at West

Boylston, near Worcester, Mass., and was
the son of Henry and Azubah Thomas
Holt. He was graduated from Amherst
College in the class of '64,. and afterward
studied law. He had been a member of the

New York Stock Exchange since 1876, and
had a very wide acquaintance in the finan-
cial district.

*

He had large corporate interests, being
President, arid a Director of the Denver
City Railroad Company} a Director of the
Dehver City Tramway Company and the

S
reat End Street Railroad Company of
env%r, Col.; President of the Ashtabula

Water Company of Ashtabula, Ohio, and
President of the BMshkill and- Matteawan
Water Company of Fishkill, N. Y.
Mr. Holt was a member of many New

York clubs, including the Union League,
Metropolitan, Lawyers', and Down-town
Association, as well as of the Westchester
Country, Club, the Amherst College Asso-
ciation, and the New England Society.
The funeral will take place at All Saints'

Church, Great Neck, this afternoon at 5:13
o'clock.

FOR POOR HEBREV CHILDREN.
_ . . i _ <
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ew Children of

Rockaway Park Sanitar jm Appeals far

$10,000—Work of the Sum
The Sanitarium for He

the City of New York mi :es an appeal to
•the public for $10,H«0 wit which[to build
an extension to its institu
Park, L. I., which was de
last monthly meeting of -

rectors.
The report of the Sui rintendent then

presented .showed that bei een June 15 and
last Monday 8,585 person? were taken from*
the crowded tenement dis * "

medical treatment, of w3

i

-

-

on at Rockaway
ided upon at the

Board of Di-

. **

icts for rest and
>rii 727 were in-
2,100 were chil-
years, and 2,430

»•-

.

fants under two years ol<
dren between two and fiv
were children between ve and twelve.
while 3,268 were mothers.
Of these, 770 were reta. led at the Sani-

tarium for prolonged tre; ment. The boat
excursions thus far this $
en 1,840 persons a day's <

ter. These good works, 1
1 the limit the facilities c
and the officials were cc
many worthy.applicants. <

be sent to Hezekiah Ko
Broadway.

•

Major "W; E. Almy, U. S. A.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 1.—Major

William E.- Almy, Assistant Adjutant- Gen-
eral, United States Army, died at 9:15 this

morning in the Military Hospital of ap-

pendicitis. Major Almy had been in the

hospital for five days. His body will be
taken to the United States on Monday.
His wife and three daughters sailed tor
the. United States six weeks ago. The
home of Major Almy was in .Philadel-
phia.

William E. Almy was born in and ap-
pointed from the District of Columbia, and
was/graduated frorii the Military Academy
in 1879. During the Spanish war he was
Major and Assistant Adjutant General of
Volunteers. Last March he was promoted
to. be a Major, and assigned to a Porto
Rican Regiment. Major Almy was a son
of the late Admiral John J. Almy.

• • •

Obituary Notes.

Jesse Cates, President of the Union Na-
tional Bank of Richmond, Ind., died*there
yesterday. .

•

John F. .Post, President of the First
National Bank of Canton, St. Lawrence
County, N. Y., died there yesterday, aged
seventy-three years.
Harry C. Mason, thirty-four years old.

formerly Speaker of the Ohio House of
Representatives and a* well-known attor-
ney of Cleveland, died at Prescott, Arizona,
yesterday. He led the anti-Hanna Sena-
torial fight in 1898. while he was the pre-
siding officer of the, lower house. Death
was due to consumption.
MARSHAL Ney Smith of Orange, N. J.,

a retired hat manufacturer of that place,
died Wednesday in the Memorial Hospital,
Ug which institution he was removed some
time ago. He was eighty years old. The
funeral services will be held this after-
noon in the First Presbyterian Church at
Orange. Mr. -Smith was an active Repub-
lican for many, years and served as an
election officer. He was married three
times and is survived by two children by
his first wife. Theodore Hallstead Smith
and Miss Ella L. Smith, both of East
Orange.
Joseph Jackson, a well-known hotel

keeper, died at his road house, at Preak-
ness,. near Paterson. N. J., Wednesday,
aged sixty-nine years. Mr. Jackson had
been a hotel keeper for nearly twenty
years. His hostelry is one of the best-
known in that section of New Jersey, and
in former years was the place where the
big Republican and Democratic conven-
tions were held. Mr. Jackson was a silk
manufacturer before he became a hotel
keeper. He was born in Macclesfield, Eng-
land. He was twice married. His first
wife died some years ago. His second wife
and several children survive him.

To Texas in an Automobile.
*

Out- of the presence of a little company
gathered to bid them farewell, Mrs. Sarah
Elizabeth Clark .Decker and her

t
husband

started at 10:15 A. M. yesterday from-4he
Gilsey House on a two-thousand-mile trip

to Beaumont, Texas, in a gasoline auto-
mobile. Among those who saw them off
were Mark Weiss, a prominent resident of
Beaumont, and C. L. Hanson, a pioneer in
the Texas oil industry, who .wilr reach
Beaumont first, and arrange a reception for
the motor car travelers. Mrs. Decker talked
freely of the plans for the journey. Mr.
Decker, however, had little to say, except
that the trip was his Wife's Idea, and that
he was going to please her. . The route an-
nounced was Fifth Avenue to Twenty-third
Street, to Jersey City, and through As-
bury Park, Philadelphia, Washington,
Richmond, Charleston, Macon Pensacola,
Mobile, and New Orleans. The couple ex-
pect to complete their long ride in about
seven weeks, making no effort to estab-
lish a speed record.

Mobiles for Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company is

to use automobiles as repair wagons. An
order for the building of twelve wagons of

a special design has been placed by the
company with a large 'manufacturing con-
cern. The vehicles are to be ready for de-

\ livery by Oct 1. They are to cost from
$2,200 to $2,500 each, and are to be driven
by steam.

.

~r

Socialists' Convention Adjourns.
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 1.—The National

Socialists' Convention before adjourning to-

night adopted a resolution indorsing labor
unions and advising members to join. An-
other resolution was adopted providing

that any Socialist who shall join the militia
or accept an appointive office at the hands
of either of the 44 capitalist v parties shall
be expelled. The judiciary of the country
was branded asa" servile tool in the hands
of the capitalistic class and hostile to the
interests of labor."

V

Business Notices.

E. <fc W. Tiona. E. A W.
A New Collar.

MARRIED.
BROWNE—WOODWARD.—On Thursday, Aug.

1, at Grace Church, Plalnfield, N. J., by the
Rev. Erskine M. Rodman, assisted by the Rev.
•William Montgomery Downey, Clara L. Wood-
ward to Perclval S. Browne.

•

DIED.
* •

-

'

SP*M lo The New York Times. '

'" NEWPORT, Aug. L—Dinners were given
this evening by Mr; and Mrs. K. McK.
Twombly, (the first of the series,) J ames T.

Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. Pembrol i Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander:ilt, jri*,'

and Mrs. Spotswood D. Schenck. 'he last

named dinner was at the Casino, nd was
for twenty-one guests. •

The third weekly dance at the Casino-
took place this evening, and was well at-
tended, especially by tie youn rer set
Among those present were Miss )elrichs,
Miss Rives, Mws Neilson, Miss Rto herford.
Miss Gray, Miss Swann, Miss kihenck,
Miss Hatch, Mrs. Spotswood D. ichenck.
(who took her dinner guests from the grill

room,) Mrs. George Crocker, Mir i Jones,
Miss Burden, Peter D. Martin,

8. B. Schieffslln Property Sold.

The residence of the late Samuel B.

awaiting her, after which the vessel * eTeral acres of land, has been sold for the
weighed anchor and proceeded up the b*y | !

lff /̂AJ?,5r Sr, 3L Niche* ta
for a cruise along the Eastern coast

John D. Rockefeller's Purchase.

John D. Rockefeller has bought front

P.ufus -W. Weeks his country seat at Po-
cantico Hills, a tract Of several acres^- with

J ESrillardU"ST Keraoc&V^alrfes M." Oel-"^ " " * " "~ ' richs, Jr., W\ A. M. Burden, Augu tus Jay,

Broker H. W." Nichols. "
I f^Jre. George CrockeYs vaudeville ehter-
I tainment takes place this evening at the
Clam Bake Club. A large stage has been

a large stone mansion and outbuildings, for 1 _
*50,00Q, The purchase was made through

[
j^cilarke'Fos^ck. anoTZ srStrdehT

BOSWORTH.—At Richfield Springs, on Wednes-
day, July 31, Joseph S. Bosworth, son of the
late Judge Joseph S. Bosworth of New York
Supreme Court.
Relatives and friends of the family are in-

vited to attend the funeral services at the Fifths
Avenue Presbyterian Church, corner of Fifty-
fifth Street* Saturday morning, Aug. 3, at 11

o'clock^ *

COULTER.—Enters* into rest at Morri«towrf,
N. J., on TuesdajP, July 30, Matilda BV Coul-
ter, widow of William Coulter, in her 81st year.
Funeral services will be held at the residence

of her son-in-law, Mr. Alexander Bennell, on
Friday, 10 :30 A. M.

DE BOST.—On July 30th, 1901, Anita L., only
-daughter of Louise L. and the late Leon D. De
Bost, and granddaughter of the late Silas Lud-
laxn.
Funeral on Friday, Aug. 2. at 12 o'clock noon,

at the residence of her brother, W. L. De Bost,
Ko. 14 Lafayette A v.. New Brighton, Staten
Island.

DOBBIN.—On Wednesday, July 31, 1901, at his

late' residence, 233 East 45th St., James Dob-
bin, beloved husband of Mary A. Dobbin, in his

Funeral service at St. Bartholomew's Chapel,
209 East 42d St.. on Saturday, Aug. 3d, at 10
A. M. Interment in Greenwood Cemetery.

FALCONER.—Suddenly, on July 31, at Green-
port, Jane Falconer, sister of James H. Fal-
coner.
Funeral service at 8t. Matthew's Church.

24 West 84th St., on Saturday; Aug. 3, at
10:30 A. M.

GOODRICH.—At White Plains, Aug. 1, Mrs. Jane
C. Goodrich.
Funeral services will be ,held at her late resi-

dence, 129 East . 78th St., on Saturday at 8
P. M. . Kindly omit flowers.

HOLT.—At his country home, Edgewater, Great
Neck, L. I., on" Wednesday, July 81, Geo. H.
Holt, In his 59th year.
Funeral services at All Saints' Church, Great

Neck, on Friday, Aug. 2d, at 5:15 P. M. Spe-
cial car leaves L. I. City at 4:30.

STEVENS.—At Westbrook, Conn.,* Aug. 1, 1901,
Nathaniel F. Stevens, in the 98th year of his

JL-obn I*. Chadwick for • I «

built on the grounds in front of the pavil-
ion. A Hungarian orchestra and 'he New-
port military band will play. - Iter the
vaudeville there will be a " bake,' followed
by danemg. The eotillron will t led by
lira. Croaker and Elieha Dyer, It

Funeral from his late residence, Essex, Conn.,
Saturday, Aug. 8, at 1:80 P. M..

THORNDIKE.—At her residence, 8T West 17th
St, on Tuesday, July 80th, Henrietta D. Thorn-
dike, daughter of the late John C. Delprat.
Faneral at convenience of the family.
Paris papers please copy. .

TONSTTL-On July 31, 1901. at Palisades, N.
T^ Olivier PalUer Tonetti, Infant son of
Franeolf Michel Louis and Mary Lawrence
Tonetti.
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ANX l NCCIO. Adelini. IWo
AXX'KLTINK.. Maroo. 157 At
ADAMS, Arsenio, :>2:; E. 11
•ANGUS, David. 17 City Ha
At'QUIO. Giovanni. 131 Mu .„„__.UOLAND. — '-.. Sloane Matei itv HospBARTON, Margaret, .14 Ler
BENACK. Kate. Infants'
BILKES. .Ida, 81 Stanton
BURNS, John. Workhouse
BOOSR, Adoh.h. 1\:{S4 Stb
BOIGH, William., 1>77 W. :;

BYRNES. John. 4:!7 W. 1st
BURKE. Catherine s'2 Madi
BUCKLE\\ Joseph, 2:57 W. 1

BEUK. Ruth. K>unuunjr. H<>
BUCK. Ethel. ;; W, 113th
CARR. John. 21JS \Y." 27th
CUNNINGHAM. Janl^s. 2.0
CASEY. M.. SSSI Jackson St..
CUNNINGHAM, S.. W2 E.
CONLEY. Mary. U7 E.- 121s
CODy.. Thomas P.. JS2 E
TOUTS. Giuseppi, T,7Sprinp
CRAWFORD. Ell* P.. :U2
CALLAHAN. Lottie, BS8 \Y 4Mh St.
•CRAWFORD. C. S Bethun- St
•DAVIS. Ethel. 58 X. ,Char" »ers St. .

DOBBIN. James.. H'M ET 4.")t

DOYLE. Cecelia. 274 W. 25
•DUKE. Walter J.. 537 W.
DETSi'H. Ella M.. 2U W.
DAGO". Thomas. 230 K. 101 - , St.\<\. !

DENAHAN. Sophie. 239; W. USth St.
DOW. Thomas. !»1 :;d Av...
DEU.SANTE. M.. :;i<; E. 1

Dl PERSIA. G.. 2»H) Eliz:
DAVIS. Anna F.. HH W.-8
DIEHL, Rf l\. 2.U0U Amst
BAGAN. Anne E.. 41 S W. 4

•FITZGERALD; Edward. 1 1 I3rnad.
•PARRAR, Percy. ::<i4 W. : <th St...
FRIED. • Sarah. Fuu;idline
•FRY, Charles M.. .3(5 W. 2
FOX.- Agnes. 557 W. ::2d St
•FITZPATRICK. May. I*o
FURRO, A., 2/215 1st Av...
FITZH ARRIS. A.. 404 E. 1

FLEMING. W.. 352 W 12 :h St....
GRAF. Philip J.. 123 Gree: .vich Av*.
GORMULLY. Alice. 518 W. ..1st St:.;
GREENE, Edgar. Foundlir. Hosp...
GOFF. Mary. 51.", E. 12th 3t».V
GATELY. J., <{::» E. 13th St
GUALCIXO. Alfred. <>0 Henry St
HASTINGS. Elizabeth. 230 W. 113th.
HAGAN. John T. 336 0th Av
HEINZ. Mary. JBS E. ::$th St...
HARRIS. Jennette. 230 W. 29th St..
HAZEN. Florence. H2 Desbrosses St .

.

HOGAN. Florence. 1.083 Park Av
HORROCK. Jane. I.004 Boston Road.
HANNON. Nicholas. 470 :;d Av... ....
HANSON, -.Clara. Foundling Hosp....
HAMILTON. — . 24(J c'horrv St
HECHT. Aaron. 100 Attnrnev St....
HEYNEN. Josephine. 127 Columbia..
IIUEFNER. Anton. Brooklyn..
JELLIG, Elizabeth. 17.5 E. 3d St
KLEIN. Edward. 340 E. 3d St
KRAUS. Gottlieb. Bellevue Hospital.
KOT'NZ. Elizabeth C. 073 0th Av...
KEEFE. John J.. 450 W: l.

r»2d St....;
KOLLAR.: Margaret. 2.502 sth Av....
K1ERNAN. John J.. 440 3d Av
•KEUNGARD. Karl. 323 E 80th St..
LAMREKT. Anna. Found" ng Hosp.
LAJOIE. Pierre. Placeville Conn....
LEVENSON. Emma. \V. 110th St..
LLOYD. Catherine. 412 W 124th St.
LEVERY. Jennie. 2J25 2- Av....:.
LEVINESS. Catharine. 231 W. 40th..
LATHROPE. Emma C, W 135th..
LEWIS. Annie. Jones St
MURRAY. Mary E.. 220 E 74th St..

I

MYERS. Sarah. 112 Chryf ie St.;...|
MIRENDO. Salvatore. .72 Oliver St..
•MARKOVITS.* Sophie. 031 E. 9th St.
MAKOWSKI. Jacob. 23.'{.E 80th -St..
McPARTLAND. M.. 410 E 16th St..
McNAMARA. George. 22S K. 45th St.
MAHONEY. Ida. Ward's T^Iand
MANVILLE. Emily. Foun ling Hosp.|
MOORE. George, 108 Park Row
McKINLEY. Mattie. 412 Y>\ .'19th St.
MATTHEWS. Bridget. SB)

"" *. 8th St..
NOLAN. John. 203 E. 37t Si.: |

O'NEILL. Helen. 2.342 F rest Av.

.

O'CONNOR. Mary C. 53 larket St.
O'LAUGHLIN. J. B.. 21 Lr wrence St.
PURTELL. James.. 512 W. 21st St...
PENN. Jennie. 1.052 3d A ......
•PANKEN. Mary. 70 Madh -n St
PETERSON. Annie A.. 50 W. 28th.
PICCIO. A., 233 E. 107th K
•PALMER. Rozel. 224 W. 16th St...
RAFFERTY. J.. Bellevue rlosp
RALO. Patito, 210 E. lilt St
RILEY. Delia. 743 . 3d Av

2
I
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STOCK

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Thursday, Aug. 1, 1901.

—-Closing.—

,

Bid. 1Asked. Sales. I /First. | High. I Low.'
I

Last. |

Net
Change.

5,400
112

. 010

i

J

J8%

53
252

-

Amalgamated Copper.
Am. Agric. Chem. pi.
American Bicycle pf..

Am. Car &- Found. Co.
Am. C. & F. Co, pf...

American Cotton Oil..

Am. Cotton Oil pf
Am. Ice Co., ex dlv...
American Ice Co.; pf.

Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. S. & R. Co. pf...
American Locomotive.
Am. Locomotive pf...
American Snuff pf..

.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co...
Am. Sug. Ref. Co. pf .

.

Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
At., . I • i -«.v »s. i? ••

At.. T. & S. P. pf
Baltimore & Ohio ...

Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Canadian Pacific ....*.

Chesapeake & Ohio. .

.

Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great West...
Chi., Ind. & Louis
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul..
Chicago & Northw
Chi., R. I. & Pac.v.

.

Chi. Term. Trans
Chi. Term. Trans, pf.
(. ., C, C & St. L. . . .

.

C. C, C. & St. L. pf..
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Col. Southern 1st pf..
Col. Southern 2d pf...
Col. & Hock. C. & I...
Consolidated Gas •

Con. Tobac. Co. pf....
Delaware & Hudson..
Del., Lack. & West..
Denver & R. G. ......

.

Denver & R. G. pf...
Den. & Southw., ex d.
Diamond Match
Dist. of America
JDist. of Am. pf

S. o. tt A.L. ....;•
S. S. & At. pf..

113%
J®

21)#

89
20
20%

Dul.,
Dul.,
Erie
Erie
Erie

• • •

ex d.

138

1

-

I

102
15
118%
168

IS*
102
78

39
SIM.

5314

101
4*

115
44
85 "

42
77,.

„

5342
19%

• It*30
88%
41%
78
68
61%
100%
55§£
29%
84$

62%
34
93%
99
89%

m
13%
79V4
19^4
55%

39%

" 1

I

1st pf.,

Evans. & T. H
General Electric
Glucose Sugar Ref....
Glucose Sugar Ref. pf.
threat Northern pf
Hocking Valley pf
Illinois Central, ex d..
Tntemat. Power Co...
Kansas City South, pf.
Lake- Erie & West...
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Beach ....
Manhattan Elevated .

Met. ^Street Railway .

Met. W. S. El., Chi., pf
Mexican Central ....
Mexican National ctfs.
Minn.. S. P. & S. S. M.
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf.
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit Co...
Nat. Biscuit Co. pf...
Nat. Salt Co. pf.
New York Central ..

N. Y., Chi. & St. L
N. Y., C. & &. L. 2d pf.

N. Y., Ont. & West...
Norfolk & Western...
Norfolk- & West, pf . .

.

North American
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania R. R
People's Gas, Chicago.
Pressed Steel Car .

Pr.^Steel Car pf, ex d.
Reading
Reading 1 st pf
Reading 2d pf
Republic Iron & Steel.
Ret. Iron & Steel pf.
Rubber Goods
St. J. & G. I. 1st pf...
St. -L. & San Fran...

L. & S. F. 1st pf..
L. & S. F. 2d pf...
Louis Southw. pf.
L. & Adirondack.

Southern Pacific |

Southern Railway ...[
Southern Railway pf..
Standard R. & T
Tenn. Coal & Iron....
TqI.. St. L. & West. pf.
Twin City R. T
Union Pacific ........
Union Pacific pf
United' States Steel..
U: S. Steel pf
United States Leather..
U. S. Leather pf
United States Rubber.
U. S. Rubber pf
Va.-Car. Chemical
\V aOaSli • «•*•••••••••
Wabash pf
Western Union Tel...
Wheeling & Lake Erie|
Wheel. & L. E. 2d pf.;
Wisconsin Central. . .

.

Wisconsin Central pf.

*

235
• >.)

253%
55%
107%
176%
7514

14;")%

93%
40

ibi%
13

118
167%
91%

St.
St.
St.
St.

29%
68%
40%
77
67%
aw
99%
55%
i*%
84
6%

62
34
93%
99
HSU
43
92
12%
79
19
56%
59
21%
30%
92
18%

113%
89
20
2!)

84
. «-5b
91
32%
69

100

tm
86
140%
127%
44T<

73
95

108%
461^
37%
22*
34'

16t)%
105%
140
18:
38-'

90V*
117%
9m
50%
^%
20
219
118
159%
228%
41%
91

•69
144%
• 8
29:

10
11

37%
66
51
55
253%
»;>%
107%
176%
75^
145%
93%

.40
54
101%
14
118
167%
91%
23
9%

25
54m
42%
103
T5%
150%
38%
77%
32%
53%
90'

100%
40
145
115
42
84
42
76%
53^4
19%
74
29%
68%
41
77
68
61%

100
55%
29%
84%

62%
34
93%
99
89%
42
91
13
79
19
55
60
21%

+ %
* • •

-%
I • • • •

+ •%
* •

+ %
—1
+ %

• •••>•
-1%
- %
+2.
—1

• • • • •

_L 1

2%
+ 3

/j

3
it

n
4 %
4 v*
4- %
+ %

*

'

t *

s
• •

— v.
4-

f
V4

P • •

+ 'i
/.

• +%
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,

New Building on West Third Street-

Other Dealings by Brokers—The Day's

* Results in the Auction Room.

Bleiman.& Co. have sold for Emanuel
Alexander 49 West Third Street, an old

building, on lot 25 by 104. The buyer will

erect a six-story business building on the

lot. ••

It is reported that Henry F. Shoemaker
has sold the five-story American basement

dwelling 2t> West Fifty-third Street, 23 by

100.3.

Joseph R. De Lamar, who filed plans re-

cently for a new residence to be erected at

the northeast corner of Madison Avenue
and Thirty-seventh Street, has acquired the

adjoining property, 233 Madison Avenue,

giving him control of plot fronting 49^ feet

on the avenue ari£ 100 feet on the street.

,The Seaboard^Realty Company' (Irons "&

Todd) are the buyers of the properties on

Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Streets, ad-

joining the New. .York Yacht Clubhouse,
sold recently by A. G.' Hyde.
Gordon, Levy & Co. have" bought the

buildings 200 Spring Street and 39 Last
Third Street. ^ .

Simon Fine and K. Cohen were the brok-
ers in the recently reported, sale of the

northeast corner of Delancey and Sheriff
Streets for Mandelbaum, & Lewine.
Joseph P. McHugh & Co. have taken a

ten years' lease of 7 and 9 West Forty-sec-
ond Street, owned by David H. King, Jr.

These buildings were formerly a part of

the Hotel Renaissance. After extensive al-

terations have been made the lower floors

will be occupied by McHugh & Co. as an
extension of their " Popular Shop." The
upper floors will be devoted to offices and
studios. The lease was arranged through
W. B. & F. B. Taylor.
G. TuotI & Co. have leased to Howard

Menn the buildings 207, 209. and- 211. East
One Hundred and Eighth Street for five

years and nine months at a gross rental of

:*ir>.s70. /
•

The .Mutual Life Insurance Company
conveyed yesterday to Julius Katzenberg
the property 9 to 13 Walker Street for a
stated consideration of $147,500.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity

Building Salesroom resulted as follows:

By William M. Ryan.
140 and 142 Sixth Avenue, east side, 90.8

feet north of Tenth Street, G4.G by 121

and irregular, -six-story brick building;
foreclosure sale; to Milton C. Bradley. .$150,400

104 West Sixty-fourth Street, south side.

44 feet west of Ninth Avenue, 19 by
100.5, four^story stone-front dwelling;
foreclosure sale, to" N. and L. Hirsch... 1«,525

300 Morris Avenue, east side, IU0.7 feet

south of One Hundred and Fortieth
Street. 29.7 by S7.a and irregular, five- »

Htory brick flat; foreclosure sale, to the
plaintiff, Edward Wlnslow . . 13,000

2"S and 240 West One Hundred and
Twelfth Street, south side, 33:5.4 feet east -

of Eighth Avenue. 0G.8 by 100.11. two
five-story brick flats; foreclosure sale,

in the plaintiff. Nelson D. Stilwell G9.S08
242 and 244 _West One Hundred and
Twelfth St/e'et, adjoining the foregoing.
iio.8 by loan.,two five-story brick flats;

foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff. Nel-
son D. Stilwell .' 69,025

By Samuel Goldstlcker.
1.97.; Seventh Avenue, east side. 04.5 feet
south of One Hundred and Nineteenth
Strict, 30.5 by 100, five-story brick flat;

• Foreclosure! sale, to E. B. Stanton 44,500
1,077 Seventh Avenue, east side. 27.11 feet
h nth of One Hundred and Nineteenth.
Stio.t. 30.6 by 100, five-story brick flat;

Coltclosure sale, to E. B. Stanton. . 44,500

To-day's Auction Sales.

. The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:

•

Ry William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale. August
C. ' Nanz. referee, 27 and 29 West Eleventh
Street, north side. 29(>4 feet west of Fifth
Avenue. 4u by 103.3. six-Story brick flat. Due
on judgment. $87,070.
J By Peter- F. Meyer & Co.. foreclosure sale,
Richard H. Clarke, referee. 883 and S85 First
Av-uiie. and :'.C1 East Forty-ninth Street, being
th- northwest corner, 40.0 by :'»7.0. four-story
brick and stcne tenement, with stores. Due on
Judgment. $19,058. •

'

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. sale by order of the
Sn-rirf,- One Hundred and Seventy-ninth Street,
Caint Avenue.' and Webster Avenue, the block;
ci 1 ! title ami interest of Florine A. Evesson on
Jtriy 2'.. 18!)S t
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., sale by order of the

Sjhrrlif. ISO West One Hundred and Twenty-
second Streft. south side. 374.9 feet west of
I-er.'x Avenue. 17.0 by ion. 11.' four-story stone-
fvont dwelling; all title and interest of EllaW.
*»<t Edgar Rank*, on Sept. 24. 1000.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., sale by order of the

Sheriff, 02 Dey Street, northwest corner of
MiPfiiv.ich Street, 23.2 by OS by 25.5 by 07.10.
four-story- brick store; 117 West One Hundred
and Twenty-second Street, north side. 215 feet
west of Lenox Avenue. 19.11 by 100.11, three-
story stone-front dwelling; 831 Spring Street,
north ?i-l*. 20.1 feet east of Washington Street,
20.1 by 60.1. four-story brick store; 499 Wash-
ington Street, east side 59.9 feet north of
Spring Street. 20 5 by 78.0 by 20.3 by 78.10, four-
story brh-k store; all title and interest of Carles
A. and Ernest I. B.icot. -^n Oct. 18, 1899.

2,850

1,

3,833-

H

^ -

-

,

«

fir.

i
*

THE Bl'ILDIXG DEPARTMENT.
List of Plans Filed for New Structures

«and Alterations*.

Eighty-seventh Street and West End Avenue,
southeast corner, for. a one-story brick church.
-70.5, by 100; Congregation of St. ' Ignatius'

s

Church, 43 West Thirty-ninth Street, owner;
Charles C. Haight of 111 Broadway, architect;
cost. $80,000.
One ^Hundred and Eighty-fourth Street, south

side. 112 feet west of Webster Avenue, for two
•two-story brick dwellings, 19 by 49.0; Ralph C.
Bullard of One. Hundred and Forty-eighth Street

" and Third Avenue, owner; Cunningham & Bul-
lant of One Hundred and Forty-eighth Street
end Third Avenue, architect: cost, $12,000.

Alterations.

Ninety-ninth Street and Central Park West,
southwest corner, to a five-story brick tenement
with store; Charles D. Levin of 35 Nassau
Street, owner; G. F, Pelham of 503 Fifth Ave-
nue, architect; cost. $500.
Nos. 485 and 487 Sixth Avenue, to two four-

story brick tenements with store; Henry Van
Schaick of 141 Broadway, owner; Charles I.
Berg, of 571 Fifth Avenue, architect; cost, $1,000.
No. 33 East Thirty-third Street, to a foun-story

brick dwelling; Dr. John B. Walker, premises,
owner; John L. Jordan of 449 Wefst Twenty-
eighth Street, architect; -cost. $150.
No. 39 East Thifty-third Street, to a four-story

-brick dwelling; Dr. John. B. Walker, premises,
owner;- John »L. Jordan of 449 West Twenty-
eighth Street, architect; cost, $275.
No. 200 Madison Street, to a five-story brick

tenement; Hyman Spectowsky of 259 Canal
Street, owner; M. Bernstein of 111 Broadway,
architect; cost, $500.
No. 42 Rutgers Street, to & five-story brick

tenement ;• Hyman Spectowsky of 259 Canal
Street, owner; M. Bernstein of 111 Broadway,
architect; cost, $500.
Monroe and Rutgers Streets, northwest cor-

ner, to a five-story brick tenement; Hyman
Spectowsky of 258. Canal Street, owner; M.
Bernstein of 111 Broadway, architect; cost,
$2,500.
No. 42 Rutgers Street, to a five-story brick

tenement ; Hyman Spectowsky of 259 Canal
Street, owner; M. Bernstein. Ill Broadway,
architect : cost,! $580.
Grand Concourse, west side, 237 feet south of

Van Courtlandt Avenue, to a two-and-a-half-
story brick dwelling; cost, $1,500.
f* *s*Km Avenue, west side, between One

r^.c^A fl^Ej csrvy-seventh and One Hundred
and Forty-eighth Streets, to a five-stdry brick
school; city, owner; C. B. J. Snyder, architect:
cost, $250. '

™
Eleventh Avenue, north side, 105 feet east of

White Plains Avenue, to a two-story brick
school", city, owner; C. B. J. Snyder, architect:

ZZT. 9SO0.
one Hundred and Seventy-third Street and

Fulton Avenue, northwest corner, to a five-'
story brick school; city, owner; C. B. J. Snyder, 1
architect; coat, $250. -^

NORFOLK ST, e s, 100 ft n of Rivington
St, 25x100; Mordecai Conn and another,'
executors, Stc.. to Plncus Lowenfeld and
William Prager. (n>tg $20,000, R S $8) . . 28.008

OLIVER ST. 19. w s, 154. 11 ft n of
Madison St. 21.11x77.7x22.3x73.8; Thomas
Crlsty to Thomas Gilleran, (R S $D . . .

.

1PARK AV, w s, 300 ft s of 1st St. 25x
100, Ollnville; Asa B: Gardiner, referee,

; to Arthur W. Sias and others, execu-
tors. &c. (R S 25- Cents)

ST. NICHOLAS AV. e s, 60 ft n of 147th
St, centre line, 60x irregular; Solomon T
M. Schatzkin to Michael F. Burns, (mtg
$85,000, R S $18.75) 1
SULLIVAN ST. e s. 200 ft n of Houston
St. 25x100; Francesco Funla to Assunta
Funia, (mtg $15,000) 1
WALKER ST, 9 to 13. s s, 100 ft e of
Broadway, 60x106; Mutual Life Insur- '

ance Company to Julius Katzenberg,
(R S $72.50) 147,457

WASHINGTON AV, s s, 150 ft w of Main
St. 50x100, City Island; John C. Mc-
Clure to Laura Knupfer ' 1

WEST ENL AV, .w s, 50.5 ft h of 67th
St. 25x80; William B. Koller. as trustee,
to Leopold Hutter, (mtg $13.000) 15,200

3D AV, 277, e s. 44 ft s of 22d St, 22x75;
Susan W Inness to Elizabeth R. Inness,

3D AV, w s. 50.5 ft s of 56th St. 25x05;
Frederick H. Smith, executor, &c, to
Isaac White. % part. (R S $6) 14,250

3D AV. w s. 50.5 ft s of 50th St, 25x95;
Emily Smith to Isaac White, ^ part,

4TH ST. s e s. 180 ft n e of Union Av,
40x100, Westchester; Eagle Real Estate
Company to Mercy C. Smith, all liens.. 1

STH AV, e s, 24.11 ft n of 137th St. 125x
80; Morris H. Hayman to Matthew Mc-
Namara. (mtgs $90,000, R S $11.25) 1

9TH AV. 239, w s. 49.4 ft s of 25th St.
*

24.8x100; Michael Haas to David M.
Rinaldo, (mtg $25,000) 33,000

9TH AV. 774, e s, 50.5 ft s of 52d St.
25x100; George M^Ilveen to Henry
Keilus, (R S $13.25) ; 1

i:iTH AV, n s, being part of West V» of
Lot 343, map -of Wakefield, 25x114;
William and Louis M. Ebling, execu-
tors. &c, to Minerva A. Schernikau.... 1

20TH ST 23, n s, 435 ft w of 4th Av,
'

20x74; Edward L. Parrls, referee, to
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,

33D ST, n e s. 235.1 ft s e of Broadway,
21.1x08.9; Cornelius J. Ryan to Austen
G. Fox. (mtg#$25,000, R S $30.25) 100,000

40TH ST. n sT 275 ft e of 10th Av. 25x
98.9; Theodore and Louise Kilian, ex-
ecutors: to Joseph Schrembs, 1-3 part,

' 40TH ST. n s, 275 ft e of 10th Av, 25x
98.9; Theodore and Frederick Kilian to .

Joseph Schrembs, 2-3 part, (mtg $9,800,

46TH ST, n s, 150 ft w of 10th Av. 25
xlOO.5; Michael Meehan to Kathcheln
Eim. (mtg $18,000, R S $2.25) :.. 1

49TH ST, 112 West. 8 s. 185.8 ft w of
6th Av, • 21.4x100; Albert J. Wise, ex-
ecutor, to Margaret A. Redlngton, (mtg
$10,000, R S $6.25) ««4,7oO

51ST ST,' n s. 205 ft w of 8th Av. 20x
100.5; Charlotte W. Guest to John
Ewald, (R S $8.25> 19,000

60TH ST. s s. 475 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
25x100.5; Denis Quinn to Patrick F.
Cahavan. (mtg $8,000, R S $3) 15,000

72D ST. 168, s s, 233.4 ft w of 3d Av,
16.8x102.2; James W. Woolley to Ben-
jamin F. Moss, (mtg $11,000. R S $4.25) 1

75TH ST, 13. n s; 271 ft e of 5tli Av, '

17x102.2; Julia H. Eldridge to Samuel

70TH ST, s s. 43 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
18.1x77.2; Theotlore Wood to Vienna D.
Gaho. (mtgs $20,000) 27,500

80TH ST, 125, n 8/110 ft w of Lexington
Av, 20x100; Leopold Cohn to Bella and
Amelia Kayton, (mtg $2,000, R S $10)... 20,000

S5TH ST. s s, 473 ft e of Avenue A.
25x102.2;

; Mary L. Flood to Edward
Downey, (mtg $15.000) , 1

92D ST. a 3, 150* ft w of 1st Av. 25x100.8;
'.Christian C. Cramer to George H.
Lahgc.' (R S 75c) 1

92D ST, n s, 125 ft w of Broadway, 40x
100 8". William L.' Crow, executor, &c,
to Andrew J. Kerwin, Jr., all liens, (R S

110TH ST. n s, 150 ft e of 2d Av. 25x
1U0.11; Edmund J. Tinsdale, referee, to
J,aeob A. Snyder 21,750

117TH ST., n s. 108 ft e of Madison Av,
20x100.11; John E. Duffy, referee, tp
Maty C. Schultz. (R S $8.50) 17,000

117TH ST. n s. 200 ft w of 8th Av, 25x
100.11: Josephine Short to George Geiger,
(mtg $11,000. R S $4.25) 21,750

123D ST, 420. s s. 287 ft e of ls,t Av. 25x
100.11: Isabella M. Pettet to Anna M.
Von Dohlen, (mtg $10.000) 13,000

123D ST. 418. s s. 262 ft e of 1st Av^25x
100. 11; Isabella M. Pettet to Charles
Mangels, (mtg $10,000).. ....13,000

12STH ST. n s. 258 ft e of 8th Av. t5x
99.11; Belle M._ Berrlan to Richard M.
H'-rrian. ( R S $5.75) 1

131ST ST. s s. 125 ft e of Broadway, 25x '

-99.11; Caroline M. Boyce to William D.
Kilpatrick, (R S $8.75) 1

13?D ST. n s. 160 ft e of Lenox Av,
25x99.11; Frederick P. Rose to Margaret
Hill, executrix, (mtg $15,000. R S $3.25)

130TH ST. s s. 206.6 ft w of Willis Av.
25x100: Minerva A. Schernikau to Louis
M. Ebling. (mtg $16,000. R S $2.50)

130TH ST. 200, s s, 134.2 ft w of 7th
Av, 16:8x99.11: Garfield National Bank
to. Annie Price, (mtg $10,750.. R S

140TH ST. n s. 125 ft e of 8th Av. 25x
99.10; Meyer Solomon to Abram Broth-
ers, (mtg $16,500. R S $7)

142D ST, 515. n s, 425 ft e of the Boul-
evard. 17x99.11; Belle M. Berrlan to
Richard M. Berrian

216TH ST, s s, 300 ft e of 10th Av, lOOx
99. 1|; Mrs. Frank Leslie to Jules
Breuchaud, (R S 75 cents)

8,00*

6,000

265

. George H. f and wife to Christian
C. Cramer; 92d Sf, n s, 150 ft w of 1st

T ^Xv^ior mtg $12,000, 5 yeaw 5,000
LAVELLE. Catharine A., to John J. Bell;
Jackson Av, e s, 198.3 ft n of 166th St6,

«.» . H\2Pths« 6 Per cent^LAWRENCE, Grace M., to the New York
4

Savings Bank; 48th St, 230 west. 1 year,

LECOMCE. Cecile A., to Amanda F.
Davis; 165th St. n s, 106 ft w of Wash-
ington Av, 1 year, 6 per cent, gold

LINDSLEY, Charles W., to Title Guar-
antee and Trust Company; 89th St, n s,

%S ft w of Columbus Av, due' Oct. 15,

T i2?K 6 aTld 5 Per cent 64>00(
LINDSLEY. Charles W., to Alexander
Walker; 89th St. u s, 96.8 ft w of Co-
lumbus Av, prior mortgage, $64,000, de*
mand. 6 per cent 11,59?

MA.THIEU. Annie L.' M.. and another to
Townsend Wandell; Sedgwick Av, w s,
1,050.10 ft n of Cedar Av, prior mort-
gage. $3,000, due Feb. 26. 1906 .... 40(>

MCCARTHY, Frederick, to the Lawyers'
Title Insurance Company ; Jackson Av,
s e corner of 156th St, 3 years, 6 per

_

McGLADE, Peter F., to Albert Gerow;
143d St, s s. 281.6 ft e of Alexander Av,

m J~ v ^s>rs ...% ..•••••• lT>l 0(K.
,

MOSS. Benjamin F., to James V. S.
Woolley; 72d St, 168 East, prior mtg
$11 ,000; 3 years, 4% per cent 5,000

MULLER. Kate, and another, as ex-.
ecutors, to William I. Seaman; 145th St.
St, n s, 98.6 tt e of Willis Av, due
Nov. 1. 1901, 4% per cent., gold. 10*000

MURRAY. Edward J., to Mary D. Young; *

117th St. n s. 72 ft w of Park Av, 5
years. 4% per cent

MURRAY. Joseph, to the Greenwich Sav-
ings Bank : Park Av,. 1,009. 3 years. 4 pef
cent.** ...... ........*••••.••..••.. ....

PRIOR, Mary A., to the Bowery Savings
Bank; Boulevard, e s, 21 ft n of 126th
St, 5 years, 4 per cent 19,000

PRYOR, Kate J., and others to John B.
Lazzari, committee; Elliott Av,- e s, 300
ft n of Juliana St, Qlinville. 1 year 70-

ROSENTHAL, Loiris Jkl., to Dry Dock
Savings Institution; Avenue A, 87* 3
years. 4 per cent, *»'..., 15,000

Excursions.

Excursion Routes to the Sea.
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.
New York and Rockaway Beacb Rj.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
JL.EAVB FOOT EAST 34TH ST., If. 1* .,,., „„ „npth „,vprweek days. 6:40. ii:40, 7:40. 9:20. 11:00 A. M„ u^f M^TfiS M i-K i? 5 5f, s%%

12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only.) 1:10. 1:40. 2:1$. J.n^^oo V'O^"^'fiA #' '

2:40, 3:10, 3:40, 4:40, 5:10. 5:40, 6:00, 6:40, 7:10. 500
'
800

'
7 '°°' 8 -°°' 90° p- M-

Excursions.

7:40, 8:10, 8:40, 9:30, and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

84th St. time.
FROM WHITEHALL ST., ICjT., via 89th

St., South Brooklyn* Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days 7:00, 8:00. 9:00. 10:00, 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 -noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10:20 P. M.

EXCURSION FARE, 40 CENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St., E. R., N. Y., week days,

5:40. 6:40. 8:30; 9:20, 10:30. 10:50 A- M.. 12:50.
1:50. 2:50. 4:20. 5:20. 6:30. 7:20. 8:20. 9:20. (10:00
P. M. Hammcl only.) 10:30 P. .M. On Saturdays
additional trains will. leave 1:20, 2:20, S:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last tram leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

IRON STEAMBOAT CO.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River, ^00, 10:00,

00,

Leave- Pier (New) No. 1 \ „ MNorth River, } Half :iour later.

Leave NEW IRON PIER, CONEV ISLAND,
10:40. 11:40 A. W, 12:40, 1:40. 2:40. 5:2p. 4:10,
4:55. 5:40. 6:40, 7:40, 8^0, 9:40. 10:4c P. M.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 35 CENTS.

.
—
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i

6,50i

9,00

4,00 I I

50m

«>

100

3,00

1,80

SAYRE. Lizzie M., and another to the
Empire City Savings Bank; 129th SJ,.
s s. 417 ft w of 5th Av, 1 year

SCHERNIKAU, Minerva A., to Louis M.
Ebling: loth Av, n s, part of Lot 343,.
map of Wakefield, secures bond fqr ac-
tion pending

SCHNUGG, Francis J., to Abraham C.
Quackenbush; 95th St. 211 East. 2
years. G per cent.

SCHREMBS, Joseph, to Theodore Kilian;
40th St, n s, 275 ft e of 10th Av, instal-
ments, Aug. 1. 1905
SNYDER, Jacob A., to American Mort-
gage Company; 110th St, n s, 150 ft e.of
2d Av. 3 years 15,0(K>

TOWNSEND. J. Allen, to Daniel. P. Tie-
mann and another, as trustees and ex- '

ecutors: Claremont Av. s w corner of
127th St, 3 years. 4% per cent... 30,00
TOWNSEND. J. Allen, to Daniel F. Tie-
mann, Jr., and another, as executors
and trustees; Riverside Av, s e corner of
127th St, 3 yeara, 4% per cent 24,0CK>

WHITE, Isaac, to W. Emlen ; Roosevelt '

and another, as trustees; 3d Av, w s,
50.5 ft s of 56th St, 5 years, 4% per cent. 22,00')

WHITTEMORE, Emma M., to Bowery
Savings Bank; Park Av, 723, 3 years,

NEWPORT $i.5o ;.

EXCURSION.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 4TH.

L. I. R. R. AND NORWICH LINE STEAMER
" CITY OF WORCESTER."

SPECIAL EXPRESS TRAIN WITH PARLOR
CAR. .

-

Leave foot of E. 34th St.*. N. Y., at 8:20 A. M.
Leave Flatbush Av. station, Brooklyn, at 8:23

A. K.j stopping at Franklin Av. 8:28, and East
New York 8:35. •

Due at Newport at 3:15 P. M.; leave at 5:15
P. M. \
Tickets on sale, commencing . Friday, at L. I.

R. R. city ticket offices and stations.
.
Sale of tickets limited.-
The right is reserved to postpone the excursion,

and tickets purchased In advance' will be re-
deemed. •

.

. .
• .

Music and Refreshments on Steamer.

Long Branch.
PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMBIA"
. , Time Table for To-day:

Leave
Foot 22d St.,
North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P. M.»
3:30 P. M.

Leave
Pier (New) No. 1,
North River.
10:00 A. M".
1:30 P. M.*

1

4:00 P; M.
•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 7fc

SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, 5C

Leave
Iron Pier,

li. )ng Branch.
•2^30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.«

« 6:30 P. M.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON.

MARQUETTE ,. ...Aug. 10, 9:00 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS .Aug. 10. 11 A. M.
MENOMINEE Aug. 17. 9 A. M.
MANITOU. ...; jAug. 24, 9 A.M.
MINNEHAHA Aug. 24, 11 A. M,
ALL MODERN STEAMERS, LUXURIOUSLY 1

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPERJ^ECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO . ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES, ETC., APPLY TO 1
BROADWAY.

Travelers' auldt—Railroads.
+ r.

•'

i- *

- . '

* hi

RAILROAD

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL/ VIA QUEENSTOWN.

i From
y
Pier 51 Noith Rlveh

Etruria. .iAug. 3, 8 AMlLucania. Aug. 24, Noon

-

Campania,Aug. 10, 1 PM I Etruria. Aug. 31, 7 AM
Umbrla. Aug. 17, 8 AM'Sorvial Sept. 3, 9 AM
VERNON H. BROWN & CO. Gen. Agents.

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

:ti

CENTS.
> CENTS.

EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON

EXCURSION UP THE SOUND
TO GREAT NECK, SEA CLIFF,

GLEN COVE AND GLENWOOD.
The steamer " NANTASKET » will leave

New York, Pier 13, 1.30 P. M.; foot 31st St., E.
R., 1:45 P. M. Due at. Sea Cliff 3:26.
Returning leave Glenwood at 7:00, Sea Cliff

7:20, Great Neck 8:00 P. M., arriving at New
York, 31st St., 9:10. Pier 13, E. R., 9:25 P. M.

EXCURSION TICKETS, B0C.
.

500

9,000

1,500

4,000

Recorded Lease.

Assignments of Mortgages.

'

ASH, Mark, guardian, to Edith Wise.... $7,500.
BAUER. Peter, to Anna Gottwald and
another .... ... 5,00^1

BIBBY. Andrew A., to James M. Wentz.. 30,0^)
DITDENSING, Prank, to Jonas Weil and 1

anotner 3,0C'''
HARRIS, Fanny, as committee, to Ferd- i

inand Marx - .Omittel
KILIAN, Theodore, to Emllie Hoffmann.. l,80o
LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to Equitable Life Assurance So- .

LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to College Points Savings Bank... 30.0CO

McCORMACK, Lincoln, as trustee, to
Stuart Duncan and another, as ex-
ecutors , ........ „ 20,00'}

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE .

Company to Title Guarantee and Trust
Company. ^.. 120,00j

MIDDLEBROOK. Frederic J., to the Corn
Exchange Bank .. 4.8H0

SPARLING. Agnes, to Sarah J. Martinelli 650
TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to George F. Richardson, trustee.. 50,000

WAYLAND. Melanie, to Samuel J. Hunt-
*l jr »«N- •••«••• .••••••.»•••••••«•••••'• ivomins.1

WEIHER, Lorenz F. J., Jr., tp John T.
iiriGve. « ••••••••• . IMominr,!

Mechanics' Liens.

4TH ST, 374 to 378 East„ all ; Harry
Hertz to Wolf Hirsch and Moses Koppel,
3 years from Aug. 1, 1901 S9.300

3.200

550

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
»

w •

-t-

•* »

•

*L. v

*>•

in the following list M mtg M atanda for mort-
gag-e and ,§ R R M for revenue stamps. The war
revenue lav, as amended, provides, that a 25-

cent stamp shall be. placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500
and Is suiter $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tional Ia required (or each '$500 of consideration

over $3,oo > This ••consideration" has been
field to m*an only the equity above the mort-

^ gage, excent in rare cases where the purchaser
V assumes payment at the mortgage.. The amount

of tlw mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the
value of thy revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for
all properties over $2,500 in value.

. . Thursday, Aug. 1.

"AMSTERDAM AV, 1.611. e s. 25 ft s of
Hoth St. :t0xl00; Daniel Farrell to Wlll-
-lam T. Mi0dleton, (mtg $25,000, R 8
f i • tii/ •••••••••••••*.• •..•.••.••••.••
AMSTERDAM AV, e s. 24.11 ft B of 148th

St, 24.11x100; Thomas Reynolds to
Peter Clemens and Leo J. Bachmann.
(mtgs $40,000, R S $2.50).......... 1
AMSTERDAM A-V. e s, 75.8 ft • of 90th

St, 25x60; Isldor Abraham to Henry
,

Wittenberg, (mtg $20,000. R 8 $2.^5).. 2T.0OO
ANTHONY AV. e a, 178.10 ft s of 173d

St, 98.1 lx irregular; Isaac Abraham to
Anthony F. Barro.. (mtg $4,000. R S 75

BROOK AV, s e corner of 134th St. lOOx
25; Robert Wallace to John J. Schwartz.

' (mtg $25,000, R S $3.75)
CLAREMONT AV. s w corner of 127th

8t, 150.2x Irregular to Riverside Av;
r.. and others, ex-

$1

100

Recorded Mortgages. '

Interest is at 5 per cent, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

AHLBORN, William, to Dry Dock Sav-
ings Institution; 163d St, n w corner of
college Av, 3 years, 4 per cent $10,000

ALTIERI. Jerry, to Henry Korn; Wend-
over Av, n e corner Washington Av,
prior mtg $54,500, demand, O per cent.. 8,000

ALTMAN, Adolph, to the Title Guar-
antee and Trust Company; Lexington
Av. 305, due July 25. 1902, 4% per cent. 10,000

BALL, Stephen,- to Eliza J. Fountain and
another, as executors; 83d St, 148 East,
5 years, 4% per cent., gold. 25,000
BOHAN, Patrick, to Obermeyer & Lieb-
mann; 49th St, n s, 250 ft w of 10th

BRENNER, Rudolph, to Rudolph Pfeiffer;
43d St. s s. 100 ft w of 10th Av, 5 years,
4^i per cent ...\ 4,000

BREUCHARD, Jules, to Mrs. Frank Les-
lie; 216th St, s s. 300 ft e of 10th Av,
due Julv 31, 1904 2,000

COOPEfif James W., to Ephraim B.
Levy: Lot 327, map of Dart of the Hunt
estate, Van Nest Station, demand.......

CRAMER, Christian C, to German Sav-
ings Bank; 92d St, n s. 175 ft w of 1st
Av, 1 year, 6 per cent 12,000

CRAMER, Christian C, to German^ Sav-
ings Bank; 92d St, n s, 200 ft w»of 1st
Av, 1 year, 6 per cent 12,000

CROSSON, Kate L., to James A. Robin-
son and .another, as trustees; Convent
Av, s e corner of 148th St, prior mtg
$20,000. 3 months, three^notes. 9,000
FOREST, Josephine L.. to Lincoln Mc- "

Cormick, as trustee; 4th Av, s w corner
of 31st St, demand, 6 per cent 20,000

DOWNEY, Edward, to Mary McW. Miller
and others ; 85th St, sr s, 473 ft - e of Ave-
nue A, 5 years '. 15,000

ELLISON, Rachel, to the Franklin Sav-
ings Bank; Columbus- Av, 304, 5 years,

EWALD, John, to Andrew Ewald, Jr.,
and others; 51st St, n s, 205 ft w of 8th
Av, 5 years. 4 per cent , 9,000

GALLAGHER, Cornelius, to Title Guar-
antee and Trust Company; 38th St, 137
East, 3. years, 4% per cent 12,000

GEIQER, George, to Josephine Short;
117th St. n s, 200 ft w of 8th Av, prior
mortgage, $11,000, 3 years.....

GILLERAN. Thomas, to Thomas Christy:
Oliver St, 19, all title, Installments, 1
year, without Interest

GRASSE, Louis, to the Lawyers' Title
Insurance Company; 176th St, n s, 75
ft w of Monroe Av, 3 years ' 6,000

GREENTHAL, Morris, to Title Guarantee
and Trust Company ; 2d Av, 606, 5 years,
^ p^r Cent. *••*.*•••••••«••••• ••••«•••••• ±£fk)^jk)

GULICHER, Anna, to Beadleston 6c
Woerz; Courtlandt Ave, 525, all lease,
demand, 6. per cent..... 2,300

HABER, Louis I., to Harris Solomon;
115th St, ss, 100 ft W of 5th Av, 3

HANSEN, Niels, to Andrew A. BIbby;
151st St, ss, 100 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
due June 3, 1902, 6 per cent...... 30,000

HANSEN, Niels, to Andrew A, . Bibby;
151st St, a s, 100 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
prior mortgage $30,000, Building Loan,
due June 3, 1902, 6 per cent 60,000

HEILNER. Emanuel, and another to Sol
Kohn; Central Park West 468, 3 years. 35,000

HOLTHUSEN, Adolf R., to August C.
Holthusen; 92d St. s s, 194 ft w of Ave-
nue A, due April 18, 1906, 4% per -cent .

.

HOOKER, Thomas, to Duane S. Everson;
114th St, n a, 175 ft w of Broadway, due
Jan. 31, 1903, 6 per cent 1,000
HYMAN, Leonard, to James H. Skill-
man, administrator; 129th St, 32 West,
o v phts ••-••••••....„•...... 10,000

INNESS, Elizabeth R., to Susan W. Cen-
ter; 3d Av. 277. 3 years, 4 per cent., gold 15,000

JOCKEL. Frederick W., to the Bank for
Savings in the City of New York; Cen-
tral Park West, s w corner of 87th St,
5 years. 4 per cent 165,000

KAHN. Lena, to Rosalind Rauh; 115th St,
6 West, due Aug. 1. 1903, 4>4 per cent... 21,000KATZENBERG. Julius, to Mutual Life
Insurance -Company; Walker St, 9 to 13,
due Sept. 1. 1906, 4 per cent ., 125,000

KAYTON, Belle, and another to Leopold
Cohn; 80th St, 125 East, 5 years, 3 per

KEILUS. Hehry, to American Mortgage
Company; 9th Av. e s, 50.5 ft 8 of 52d
St, 5 years. 4% per cent.......... 23,000

KILPATRICK, -William D., to Caroline
M. Boyce; 131st St, s s, 125 ft e of
Broadway, 3 years 17,000

KLEES, Ludwig, to Emigrant Industrial
Savings Bank; 9th Av, 395, 1 year, 4 per
cent...

KLEES. jLudwlg, to Emigrant Industrial
SavingV Bank; 36th St, 454 West, 1 year,

BROADWAY- AND 95TH ST, n w corner,
OOxGO; Richard' Magee against John Doe,
owner: George E. Hoppic, contractor...

CHRISTOPHER ST, 135; Thomas J.

L Mooney against Samuel H. Lyons, own-
er and contractor.

EAST BROADWAY. 209; Mattison &
Ruckenbrod against Wolf Rosenberg,
owner; Rebecca Kohh, contractor

5TH AV, e s. 100 ft n of 110th St,—xl03.7x irregular: Pasquale Zoccolo
against Joseph Oussani and another,
owners; Arendt H. Olsen, contractor....

9TH ST. 612 East: Levine & Posner
against Emil Ellas,' owner; Morris.
Berkowitz, contractor.

,27TH ST. 26 West ; Sargent & Co. against
Lorenz F. J. Weiher, Jr., owner and
contractor

10*TH ST. 310 West: Wilhelmina E. Kru-
ger against Eliza^O'Meara. owner and

,£°m£a££°r •
•• •

110TH ST. n s. 200 ft e of 7th Av, 75x
100; New York Lumber and Storage
Company against Thomas K. Moore,
-^"er and contractor ,

121ST ST. 238 East, 25x100.11; Hyman
Rubin against Paul Zigler, owner; Sam-

-oo^i c£J.
iller

' contractor „
123D ST. n s, 100 ft e of Amsterdam Av,

1 5x100; Frederick G. Chase against Will-
iam C. Hunter, owner and contractor;.

-J^01™13 R - Calder. contractor
123D ST. n s, 100 ft e of Amsterdam Av,

1 5x100; Barney Goldman against Will-
•2S2P £~ Hunter, .owner and contractor...
162D ST. n s, 163 ft e of Jerome Av,
•>4xn.7: Antonio Zanini against George
H. Huber, owner; Horatio N. Power,
contractor ....

$2L5

;-9

ROCKAWAY BEACH
Steamer. J CEH'L SLOCUM.Steamer...

j QRJ|||0 REpUBL|C-
CONNECTING with TROLLEY forARVERNE, EDGEMERE, ANDFAR ROCKAWAY.
Leave West 129th St. : 8 A.M., 9 A. M. CHa
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M.. 1:35 P. M. OUC.
BatteryLandlng :9 : 15, 10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockarway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. . Trip.^ * •

EVERY SUNDAY
UP THE SOUND TO SEA CLIFF

AND GLENWOOD.
THE ELEGANT STEAMER " NANTASKET

"
will leave. New York, Pier 13 E. R.. near foot
Wall At.. 9.30; foot 31st St., E. R., 9.45 a m. R*.
turnlugr, leave Glenwood 4.00, Sea CUff 4.20 p.
m. ; due in New York 7.00 p. m.EXCURSION TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

IDEAL CUTING TRIP
ALL DAY SUNDAY ON L0N6 ISLAND SOUND
OriSINDAYS the new fast steel STEAMERCHESTER IV. CHAPW leaves Pier 25. East

£}*??'

J

?1 ?l Peck s}1*' at »:30 \A. M., E. 31st
St. 0:45 A. M.. due New Haven 2^00 P. M. Re-
turning, due New York about 8:00 P. M. About
one hour in New Haven. Music. A delightful
all-water trip.
Fare, $1.00 Round Trip. Children, 50c.

Deep sea fishing dally. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15

^ * ^ .
A
i f; Battery, 8:05 A. M.

Gents, .5 eta. Ladies, 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.:

Amusement and Education Combf tf

.

THIS s*KASO* - NOVKLTOA BAND OF WILD
SIOUX E DIAN8. At-
tractions om all parts
of the ^; jrld. Grand
concerts magnificent
foliage, rare plants
Bortlcn ] ural won-
ders, at. quailed me-
nagerie nd museum.
ALL FL :E. Delight-
ful sail g| swift steam-
ers, Gle: Island clam
bake. 1 nners a la
carte. "B eln Deutsch-
Und." Tfc- Dairy. Boa^

Ing, bathing, ishlng, bowl-
ing, billiards

TDJE TABLE—STEAMERS LEA "E.
CortlAndt St. piers, 9.00, 10.00. 11.0J A. M., 12K . L80, 2.30, 3.45,

5 15 R M. North 2d St, Brooklyn, 9.3*, 7 JO, 11.20A M.
12.20, 2.00, 2.50, 4.05 P. M. Esst32d St, 9.30, 1 .00, 10.45. 11.45,

A. M. 12.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 4.30; 5.45 P. M. ^EAVE GLEN
ISLAND lLOO A. M. for CbrtlanitSt only; L15 A. M^for
East 32d St and N. 2d St, Brooklyn. 12.00 ! . and LOOP. J£
for Cortlandt St only. 3. 5, 5.30, 6, 7j 8 P. L for all land-
ings. EXTRA BOATS SUNDAYS.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS.
Including Admission to ail Attractions*

Afbuckle's
> Hotel

Sea
••

.:

Will receive passengers daily except Sunday,
commencing Thursday, July IS, at South ITcrry,
Brooklyn side, at 4, 5:30, andVj6:30 F M. .

Passengers on Saturday trips will remain out
until Monday morning.
Tickets for sale and full mfor-.atlon at 71

Water St.. New York, and Hotel Margaret, 97
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn.
Rooms and berths can be secured jp to 5 P. M:

by telephone, 1,765 Broad. "New York, or 1,381
Main, Brooklyn.

WEST POINT NEWBU GH &
POUGHKEEPSIE,

T UDSOW
Sunday,)

UP THE hiitREsQLE
Grand Dally Excursion, (exc<

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE. STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBA >*Y.

Prom Brooklyn, Fulton St., by A: iex, 8 A. M
Prom New York. Desbrosses St. Pi :r, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. PI .9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York : :30 P. M. '

MORNING & AFTERNOON ONCBHTS.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-Amertcan Route with N. Y.- C. or West
Shore R R. PalatJal Day Steamers "New
York •• and M Albany." Fastest and finest
rive*- boats In th,e World.

DAIL'Y except Sunday,
For the Catskills. Albany. Saratoga. Buffalo and

all points. East. North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton 'St, (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

" Desbrosses St. Pier 8:40 "
*• West 22d St 9:00 "
Landing: at Yonkers. West Point. Newburgh,

Pouirhkeepsle. Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
and Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all
points on sahVTit leading ticket offices. Including
those of thir^New York Transfer Co.. who check
baeeac-p from rp«*id«»ncp to destination.
CONCERTS MORNING & AFTWRNOON.

CENTRU HUDSON BflATS.
STMR. "RAMSDELL" LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST.. 10 A. M. for WEST POINT. COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, and NEWBURGH-connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y.,

v

O. & W. R*y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
andfyt*nas trip to PO'KEEPSTE & RONDOTTT.
STMR. ^BAT.D"WTN » or " ROMER f'

LEAVES .FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays. 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M.. for
NFWBITRGH. POFGRKEEPSIE. RONDOUT,
and Intermediate landings.
STMR. « NEWBtJRGF^" LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M.. for CRANSTONS. WFST POINT.
COLD SPRTNrj. PORN^VALL. NEWRTTRGH.
and POUGHTTKKPSTE. Saturdays. 3 P. M.. and
from W. 129TH ST.. SrfJO P. M.

. ASRTTRY PARK A\l> RACK. SOc.
LONG RR*\rn AND -RACK. SOe.

21

pVTTEN .: INE.

Tpaveters' Guide—Shi ping.
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TO WEST POINT AMD NEWBURGH.
STft. "RAMSDELL" from FRANKT.IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST.. 10 AM.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in
N. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUNI> TRIP, 75 CTS.

ifot ihGermanAloud.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON -BREMEN. ~

Kalserin M. Th..Aug. 13fKaiserin M\ Th..Sept. 10
•Lahn :Aug. 20i*Lahn . .' .Sept. 17
Kaiser Wm. Gr..Aug. 27'Kaiser W :i. Gr.«Sept.24

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 N rth River.
•To Southampton-Bremen only.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
CHERBOURG—LONDON— (PARI s) — BREMEN.
Barbarossa.Aug.8,11 AM
K. Luise, Aug. 15, 10 AM
Fr. derGr.. Aug. 22. 10AM

Gr.Kurfi: t, Aug.29.4PM
fH.ELMei r,Sept.5.10AM
Barbaros- ..Sept. 12,9 AM

Surrogate Notices.

4L9

2'

6!5
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BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS, CHAPTER 7*
UNDER^LAWS OF 1900.

JACKSON AV'AND luGTH ST. s e cor-
ner. 1)0x87.6; Lawyers' Title InsuranceCompany of New York with Frederick

•r 2*,££
artny ' * $50.0f '0LOTS 146 and 147. map of 174 lots ad-

joining the 183d St. Station, 24*th Ward:
C. Adelbert Becker with Ralph C. Bui-

„}T ^t****' ••••••••••••• «."•'.

^^SHi?GT,9^AV'
e 8

«
318 ft n of "4th

St, 52.2x100.6; Manhattan Mortgage
Company with Franz Kahlenberg 24,000

4,800

BREMER. JOHN H.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice Is hereby given to
all persons having claims against JOHN H.
BREMER, also known as HENRY BREMER,
late of the County of New York, deceased, to
present the same with vouchers thereof to the
subscribers, at their place of transacting busi-
ness, at the office of R. B. Gwlllim, No. 150
Nassau Street, in the City of New York, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, on or before the 14th day of
October next.—Dated New York, the 3d day of
April. 1901. JOHN C. BREMER. JOHN G. H.
MEYERS. Executors. R. B. GWILLIM. At-
torney for Executors. No. 150 Nassau Street,
New York City. .

*^ _____^ *

COLLINS, GEORGE W.—In -pursuance of an
brder of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against GEORGE
W. COLLINS, late of the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber at her place of trans-
acting business, at the office of M. H. Dillen-
beck. No. 140 Nassau Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, in the City of New York, on or before
the fourteenth day of September next.—Dated
New York, the 6th day of March. 1901. LAURA
M. COLLINS, Administratrix. M. H. DILLEN-
BECK, Attorney for Executrix, No. 140 Nassau
Street. Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York. ' ,xnh8-Jaw6mF

From New Pier foot of 3rd St.. Hoboken,
tTo Bremen only. •' '•

MEDITERRANEAN SE1VICE.
GIBRALTAR-JNAPLES—G 3NOA.

Werra, Aug. 10, 1 PM JH'h'zoll i, Sept. 7, noon
Aller, Aug. 17, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 31, 10 AM

Werra, F )t. 14, 10 AM
Aller, Se t. 21, 11 AM

$(Hohenzollern.) formerly Kalb-r.Wm. II.

From Congress St., Brooklyn. Take] South Ferry.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 T roadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St., Phila., Pa,

/famburg-Jhrsrican.
TWIN-SXJREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—IIAMRURG.

D'tschland,Aug.«.ll AM F.Bism'r *,Aug.29.10AM
A.Victoria,Aug.l5.lOAM D'tschlar !.Sept.5.10 AM
Columbia, Aug.22, 10AM A.Victor: .,Sept 12. 10AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Every Saturday tc
• PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

•Bulgaria. Aug. 3. 7 AM
Pehn'a. Aug 10, 1 :30 PM
Pretoria. Aug. 17. 7 AM
•Phoenicia, Aue.24.noon

Patricia. \u*. 31. 6 AM
Waldersf o. Sept. 7, noon
•Palatia. Sept. 14, 6 AM
Penn'a, Sep.21,10 :30 AM

•To Hamburg dlree:.

SUMMER CRUISE
^

»

4,000

1,450

Lis Pendens.
ARCULARIUS fLACE. s s. 399.7 ft e of Ger-ard Av, 100x139x101.10x158.6; John Le Boutlller
and another, trustees, against Ernest Harvler

• and another, (foreclosure of mortgage-) at-
torney, E. H. Moeran.

BROADWAY. 1.829; Joseph Harlander, Jr.. and
another, against Charles C. Appleby (ac-

• H ?^
10 f°recl<>se mechanic's lien;) attorney W

Goldeticker.
DS^N pfAS?' e* 100ft8 of Pierce Av. 2T,x
•

Ji* , ana other parcels in Westchester Countv:
Frederick B. Conklin and another against

.
Stephan Carney and another, (partition:) at-
torney, W. J. Marshall.

VP r«"on,; at

2D AV, w s. 49 ft n of -6th St, 24x100; John H.
Stevenson and another, against Hannah ' De
Mott and another, (partition;) attorney, W. DVeeder - *

..

14TH ^T. 400 East ; Department of Buildings
against John F. McCullough and another, (vio-
lation of buildings laws;) attorney. C. J. Mc-
Cafferty.

,

^S, 8
?.',,

8 *'?% ft v of llth Av
» 25x36:9x25. r.x

40*6: Edward F. Brown, trustee, "against Marvr
A. Reilly and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys, Hone & Brown.

75TH ST, n w corner of Avenue A, 75x51 1 •

Charles W. Sloane against John Adler and an-
other, (amended foreclosure -of mortgage*) at-

torneys, Philbln. Beekman & Menken
125TH ST. 67 and 69 West; Ferdinand W. Herz
against William H. Weiher and another, (fore-
closure of mortgage ;) attorneys, Wolf, Kohn &
Ullman.

162D ST, n s, 163 ft e of Jerome Av, 34.4x77 7

:

Antonio Zanini against George H. Huber ani-
another, (action to foreclose mechanic's lien )
attorney, John G. Ritter.

6,000

7,000

• • • • •

BUSINESS TROUBLES;
• Out of Town.

Joel Henry Prescott, Jr., and Gustav
Fleischmann.—Judgment for $6,366 w£.
obtaiped here yesterday against Joel Henry
Prescott, Jr;, and GuBtav Fleischmann- o

f

Buffalo, N. Y., In favor oX George T. Bav-
ard of this city on their joint note made in
Buffalo on Jan. 9, 1897, payable six months
after date in this city, with collateral se-
curity consisting of fifty shares of stock of
UrtfMeadviile (Penh.) Distilling Company.

•

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.
Gutman Spielholtz, grocer, of 181 Bast

Houston Street, has filed a petition 211

bankruptcy, with liabilities of $1,239 and no
assets. •

Judgments..
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:

ADAMS, Joseph—J. W. James..
,AHRENS. Gus—G. Hecker and others. ...

BRpCKWAY, Charles—J. Schanz and

BROWN, Robert—Mechanics and Traders'

BURGE, George—W. B. HUls ...v....
BOYLE. Lawrence P.—W. Miles
BITARD, Michael D.—S. Ellas
CARROLU William P.—H. Heilberg
DE LACEY, Thomas R.—H. Shapiro
ELLERY, Channing—A. Bracco..
FISCHER, Harry J.—Cook & Bernheimer

v^oin^fliiy • • • •••••••*'•*•••••••••••*,,,»
FLE1SCHMANN,' Gustav, and Joel H,
Prescott, Jr.—G. T. Bayand..

GINSBERG, Samuel—Rider-Ericsson En-
gine Company *.*i.*.».,

GRUNBNWALD, Frederick C—United
Wine and Trading Company

HANAU, JULIUS.—IN PURSUANCE. OF AN
. order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surro-
gate of the County of New York, notice is
hereby given to all persons 'having claims
against JULIUS HANAU, late of the County
of New York, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same - with vouchers
thereof to the subscriber, at his place of
transacting business at. the law offices of
Michael Furst, No. 215 Montague Street, In the
Borough of Brooklvn of the City of New York,
on or before the seventh day of February next.—
Dated New York, the 26th day of July, 1901.

THEODORE OBERMEYER, Executor.
MICHAEL FURST, Attorney for Executor, 215

Montague Street, Borough of-Brooklyn of the
' City of New York. •

.,.

1y26-law6mF.

to the Baltic and the pr -icipal cities

of NORWAY, SWEDEN, T USSIA, and
DENMARK, from Hambu - Aug IS,

by the new yacht PRINZr SSIN VIC-
TORIA LUISE, (5,000 to 3. 450 fe«Jt

long.) All appointments strict y first-clas?.

Attractive itineraries arranged. Further par-
ticulars on application to the

Hambnrcr-American Line,: 7B*Tray,N.Y.

. '

r

u

$•3
SO

3:;

MORA. JOAQUJN FRANCISCO.—The people of
the State of New York, by the grace of God

free and independent.—To DOLORES MARIA
MORA, Pedro Luis Mora, Alvaro Joaquin Mora,
Ernesto Jose Mora, Flora Maria Mora McManus,
R. Menocal, a creditor; Craft C. . Carroll, an
alleged creditor, and to all persons Interested in
the estate of JOAQUIN FRANCISCO MORA,
late of the County of New. York, deceased, as
creditors, legatees, next of kin or otherwise, send
greeting: •.'.'•-•'
You and each of you are hereby cited and re-

quired personally to be and appear before our
Surrogate (of the County of New York, at the
Surrogates' Court of said county, held at the
County Court House in the. County of New York,
on the 24th aflay of September, 1901, at half-past
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend a judicial settlement of the. ac-
count of proceedings of the Continental Trust
Company of the City of New York, as executor
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
and such of you as are hereby cited, as are un-
der the age of twenty-one years, are required to
appear by your guardian, if you have one, or if
you have none, to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or In the event of your neglect or
failure to do so, a guardian will be appoi »d by
the Surrogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal

• of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto

[L. S.] affixed. Witness, Hon. Frank T. Fitz-
gerald, a Surrogate of our said'county,
at the .County of New York, -the 30th

day of July, in the .year of our Lord one thous-
and nine, hundred and one.

j* Fairfax Mclaughlin,
' Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

WALTER L. McCORKLE, Attorney for Execu-
tor, 29 Wall Street, City and County of New
York.

AMERICAN .INE.
NEW YORK—SQUTHAMPTO* :—LONDON.

St Paul..Aug. 1, 10 AM|5t. Paul Aug. 28. 10 AM
St. Louis.Aug.14, 10 AMISt. Lou: 'Sept. 4, 10 AM
•Zeeland..Aug 21. noon 'Phila:.. s ?pt. 11. 10 AMRED STAR .INE.

' NEW YORK—ANTWERP -PARIS.
Vaderla'd.Augr. 7. noonhZeelan* . .Aug:. 21, noon
Kensington.Au. 14, noon [Frieglan I.Aug. 23, hOon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calli^ t at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIOATI- X COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway.

WHITE STAF LINE.
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Germanic.Aug. 7, noonlCceanic. Au.21, 9:30 AM
CpIUc Aug. 13, 5 PM Cymric. . .Aug. 27, noon
Majestic .. Aug. 14, noonlTeutonlc . .Aug. 28, noon
For passage, . freight, and gen rai Information

apply to WHITE S AR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office., 9 I roadway, N. Y,

WEEK DAYS.
Leave ft. W. Little 12th St., 9:00 & Ml A. M.
•(Saturdays, 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M. .

Leave Rattery. 9:30 & Ml:30 A M. '(Saturdays,
1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P, M.

Sundays—Leave ft. West' Little 12th St., 9:00.
9:50 and 11:00 A.. M.; Rattery, 9:30. 10:20 and
11:30 A. M. for Highlands. Seabrteht, Long
Rranch. West End, Allenhurst, Asbury Park
and Ocean Grove.
Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
. toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32, N. R^ foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M.,
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Euffalo.
Saratoga, North Creek. C§Jdwell. and steamer
on Lake Georere.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO*" NY^
DIRECT LINK TO PORTLAND. M

connecting with all railroad and steamship l
:nes to

all Summer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall'* and
"North Star" leave pier 32, East River, foot of Pike
St.. every Tuecdav. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with everv modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passeneers. Ticket
office* 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel. 341$ Franklin.
Thos. Cook & Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office. New
Pier 32. East River. ,

x

"~TROY BOATS.
REBUILT. REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St. dally, 6 P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east.

'

.

Dining Rooms on Main Deck. Searchlight Dfcp'ayr

£xcur«lonft-Troy.$2.50*Saratofra,$4.50.
S*nd for booklet excursion tours.

BLOCK ISLAND. ORIENT. 0REENPORT.
SHELTER ISLAND.

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co. s Line
Steamers leave N. Y. t Pier 13, -E. R., near foot'

Wall St.. week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving- on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stor at Southojd.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

*oot of Christopher St. every week dav at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenville. Otis Sum-

mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersvllle connect.
FARE—New York to Tannersvllle. 42.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Fie.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

. . .
.

•

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 0:00, 10:00,
11:00 A. M.; 1:00. 2:00. 3:45, 4:30; 5:30 -P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and Intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00A.M.; 1:00, 4:00/8:00
P. M.

HUDSCN RIVER STEAMER^MARY POWELL
leaves DesbrOFies St. 3:15 P. ST. (Saturdays 1:45
P. M.,) West '«d St. 3:30 P. M.. (Saturdays 2 P.
M.,j for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT, CORN-
WALL, NEWBURGH, NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON,' POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK,
RONDOUT; and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

Stations foot o': West Twenty-t_
Street and £ jsbrosses and Cort-

B^-r^V , lant c Streets.
-^T£* leaving time from Desbrotftoe*
f *

d c«r«andt streets is five minutes
Ji'SE.*^*! th*t '-*ven below for Twen-
KlStfS! Street Station, except where
7P?^* M.—FAST JAIL.—Limited to twa Buf-
fet Parlor Cars Ne -7 York to Pittsburg. Sleep-

i?i?»9
ar Plttsburg :o Chicago. No coaches to

Pittsburg.

,

25„^# M«—FAST ^INE.—Pittsburg and Clave-

-

land.
9i55 A. MT.—PENN YLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-B13? Compartmsnt Sleeping, Dining, Smoking. \and Observation C rs. For Chicago, Cleveland,
Toledo. Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville, St.
Louis. .

1
3?-E.I^ ^--CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX- :

PRESS.-For Tolelo, Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati,) Indianapolis Chicago, St. Louis. DiningT

5
t
55 P

i ?.-ST. L >UIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
purg Indianapolis, Louisville, St. Louis. Din-
ins C<ir *

"

* -*

5:55 P.JM.-WES ERN^ EXPRESS.^For Chi-
cago. For Toled' except Saturday. Dining
car.

7
L
55 P* M-—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitt**.gurg and Chicago For Knoxville, daily, vla-
fcjhenanooah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-

« "2S.
d except Saturr iy.

" - /
8
S5r,?V,3l,#~CLEV 2LAND AND CINCINNATI ,EXPRESS.—For ; ittsburg. Cleveland, Naslw.
vl

-llf
,
.

(Ji?,9jlcinn -> and Louisville.)

^ Ŵo
A
n?
H

,
1XGTo:' AND THE SOUTH.

7.*5o, 8:25. 8:55. 10:>>, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
greets, 10:20.) ( inlng Car,) 10:55, (Drain*
"Car) A. M. t 12:5? 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2 20.) (3:25. M Congressional
Lim.," all Parlor nd Dining Cars r) 3:25. 4:26,
(Dining Car,) 4:5 (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M^
12:10 night. Sunc y, 8:25. 8:55, 10:55. (Dining •

Car,) A. M., 1:55, (3:25, "Congressional
Llm.," all Parlor md Dining Cars.) 3:25, 4:25,

-
(Dining Car,) 4:5:. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M..
12^0 night. .

SOUTHERN RAIL^ tAY.—Express. 3:25. 4:25 P..
M.. 12:10 night c! Aly.^

ATLANTIC COAST LiNte.^Express. 8:65 A. M.
and 9:25 P. M. da y.

SEABOARD AIR INE RAILWAY.—'* Florida
and Metropolitan ,imited." 12:55 P. M. daihjv'
Express, 12:10 nip -it daily.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.—ForS
Memphis and Nev Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily, r

CHESAPEAKE AN > OHIO. RAILWAY.—8:55 A.
M. and 4.55 P. ^ dally. {FOR OLD PfrlNT C 1MFORJT AND NORFOLK,-*
,7:55 7^. M. week lys and 8:55 P. M. daily.
ATLANTIC CITY.^^:55 A. M. and 2:56 P. *£.
week days, Sunda ? 7:55 A. M. Through VesU-

fet Parlor Cars aod Stand-
_

eek days. Parlor Smoking
Dining Car, and Standard *
s.

P. M. wc^k d&vSa*
For points on New fork "and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. Mi, 12:10 1:10 (Saturdays only), 2:25,
2:55, 3:25, 4:10, 4 55. and 6:55 P. Mr Sundaysi
7:55, 9:25 A. M., 1:55 P. M. (from Desbrosse*

.

and Cortlandt St: ets)i 3:30, 9:00 A. M.. 12:20,
1:20 (Saturdays nly), 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:20,-

5:10, and 7:00* P. I. Sundays. 8:15, 9:46 A. ILt
5:15 P. M.

FOR P IILADELPHIA.
nd Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)
:55. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Um».'

Ited.) 10:10. (Des rosses and Cortlandt Streets,
10:20.) .(Dining C r.) 10:55, (Dining Car,) 11:65
A. M. f 12:55. 2: », (Desbrosses and Cortlandt

.3:25. 3:55. 4:25, 4:25, (Din-
Dining Car,> 5:55, (Dining
:55. 9:25 P. M., 12s 10 night.

Sundays. G:I0, 7 "»5. (no coaches,) 8*25, 8:65, .-

9:25. 9:55. . (Lir ited.) 9:55. 10:55. (Dining?
Car.) A. M.. 12 5. 1 :55,, (Dining Car,) 3:25,
3:55, 4:25. (Din! g Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) -

5:55. (Dining Cav ) 7:55. 8:25, 8:55. 9:25 P. M.r
12:10 night.

4G1. 1,196, 1,354, 111, ani
2 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d

h
I

«. i

buled Trains. B
ard . Coaches, ' on
Car, Parlor Cars
Coaches on Sund:

CAPE MAY.—12:5T-

6:10. (Desbrosses
7:25, 7:55, 8:25,

Streets, 2:20.) 2:1
ing Car.) 4:55,
Car.) 7:55, 8:25,

Ticket offices No
201 Broadway:
St.:) 1 Astor Ho ^e; West Twenty-third Street

;i

Station, and st2
Cortlandt Street.-
Street, 98 Broad
Station. Brookly
New York Trans
check baggage

ions foot of Desbrosses and
4 Court Street. 860 Fulton

ay. and Pennsylvania Annex
: Station, Jersey City.' The

.

jr Company will call for and
rem hotels and residences

.*

through to desti: ition.
Telephone "914 7 ghteenth Street" for Penn-
sylvania Rallroa Cab Service. «

J. B. HUTCffTNS N, J. R. WOOD,
• General Manag r. • General Pass'r Agent..

NEW YM CENTRAL

;

Trams artive a? J depart from Grand Central
Station. 42d Stree . New York, as follows:
Leave New York. '• Arrive New York.
*.*?:15a. m. Mail nd Paper Train.. ^lOOa.
17:50 a. m.Adir'd ik & Montreal Spl.tl0:20p.
8:00 a m S; ^acuse Local t6:25 p.
f8:30 a. m. .Empr 3 State Express.. flO:00 p.
•8:45 a, m FaBt Mail •10:00 a.m. -

•9:20 a. m. . . Fxp' Ition Express. ... *9:30 a, ni>
t9:40a. m.Sarato'a & Montreal Spl. t9:S0p. m.
tl0:30a m ay ExDress....... t7:00 p. m.--
tll:30£. m Ri land Express t7:00 p. nu
•1:00 p. m ..Sout" western Limited... *6:00p. m. '

||l:50p.^n.....Sa Ubga Limited 110:40a.m. *

•2 00 p. m. N. Y. • Chicago Special., *l:30p.
§3-20 p. m Sa itoga Limited tl0:40 a.
t3:30p, m....... lbany Flier....... til :10 a, m.
•3:35 p. m A »any Special tl :00 p. m.
*4i00p m I trolt Special *10:00 a. m*
•5:30 p. m..The L ke Shore Limited.. *6:30p. m.
•5:30 p m.;:.. St, Louis Limited *2:55 p. nv
•6:00 p. m. .'...W ^torn Express...., *8:45 p V.
•6:25 p hn.Adiror ack& Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m,
•6 :35 p. m . . . . Mc treal Express. ,v . . . *7:20 a. m.
*7:30 p. m..Pan-. merican Express.. •7:27 a.m.
•9:20 p. m.Buffal & S. W. Special. *8:00 a, m. :

•9r30p m......Pcifir Express. *5:30 a. m,
$12:10 a. m ....Mi night Express *5:30 a. m.
•Daily. tDaily, xcept Sunday. JDally, except

Monday. USaturd ys only. §Daily, except Satur-
day and Sunday.

HAR EM DIVISION. .

9:08 A. M. and 3 ." P. M. daily except Sunday.
To PIttsfleld e :d North Adams, Saturdays

Sundays only at 9:20 A. M,*
s on ail through trains.

Ticket' offices at 113. 261. 415. and 1.216 BroadV
vrav, 25 Union Sr West. 275 Columbus Av.. 133
West 125th St.. 1 3th St. Station, and 138th St.
Statioh, New Yor : 338 and 726 Fulton St.. an5
300 Broadway, E D., Brookl>-nt • .

Telephone " 90( 38th Street•-" for New York
Central tab Servi \ Baggage checked from hotel
or residence l>v Y.istcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT GEORGE H. DANIELS,.
General Superlntei ent. - General Passenger Agent,

NEW Y0 K TO BOSTON

i:
.

..'

r-

.y

a

only, 2:45 A. M-
Pullman Cr .•

>•?

.

»

-

HUDSON m COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M„ connecting with. Boston & Albany .and / •11:00. p. m
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays, —-*—-— •»—

steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P." M. for Catskill,
with Annex for Hudson. '

SPECIAL.—The new White Sta- Line Steamship
•••'Suevlc" will sail from Nev> York to Liver-
pool direct Sat., August 31sE. tnil carry Second
Cabin passengers only. Rates from $35 up. For
Inspection of plans apply at th' Company's of-

HARfTFORD line
from Pier 24. East River, daily except Sunday at
6 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfield. and all
New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

SPRIf SFIELD LINE.
Via J^ ^-inpfleld and the

BOSTON «& ALBANY RAILROAD.
(New York Centra & Hudson River R. R, Lessee.)

Trains' leave C.and Central Station, Fourth,
Avenue and 42d > reet, Now York, as follows: -

Arrive Arrive
Springf'eld. Boston. -

.12:45 noon 3:30 p. m*
m.. 5:40 p. IB..-.

p. m 10:00 p. nu v

. .3:11 a. m. 0:15 a. m.
Tickets at New "ork Central ticket offices, 415 =

and 1,218 Broadw y, and at Grand Central. Sta-
'

tion.

-*

Leave
New York.
tft^OO ja. m. •••••.

fl2:00 noon...... ..3:18 p.
•4:00 p. m... ... ..7:27 p.

v

-

i

SAUGERTIES BOATS LEAVE FROM FOOT OF
Christopher SL, N. R., daily, except Sunday,

at 6 P. M. Saturdays at^ P. M.
hj

•
;

travelers' Guide—Railroads.

^
*

flees,, 9 Broadway, Bowling Green Building.;
j

* * •

ANCHOR LINE «&Affi?,».
To Glanjfow, via Londonderry.

From Pier 64 North River, foot of West 24th St.
Astoria. ..Aug. 10. noonlFurnessia, Aug. 24. noon
Anchoria . . Aug. 17 noon [Ethiopia. .Aug. 31, noon

J Cabin passage, $50
'
and upward.

2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class. $20 and up.
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

FASTITALIAN UNE.«La Veloo"
Navagazione Italiana a Vapore to Naples, Genoa.
REG. U. S. MAIL SERVICE TVERY WEEK.
Duch'a di Genova, Au. 15|Nord. America, Sept. 12
Large cabins. Dining saloon on promenade deck.
Bolognesi, Hartfleld & Co., 29 Wall Sr.

Central R. R. of New Jersey.
liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier than below, except as noted.)

.. |WeekDays.| Sundays.

WEST Sf ORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Fr. iklin St. Station, New York,

follows.and 15 ml: later foot West 42d St..N.R.:—
•7:30 A M—For i tewn. points to Albany&Mont'l.
•9:40 A M—(1) R > Van Winkle Flyer to Catskills

f10:30 A M—Sara* ?a and -Buffalo Express. -• .

til :20 A M—(2)La e Mohonk.Minnewaska Express
}l2:45PM—<3) C tskill Mountain Express.
•1:00 P M—Chlcc o Express.

1m. for Detroit,Chi. & StLoHlS. *

;ter Express to Catskill Mta. ' J.
"

Hudson River points & '
"

>ch..Buffalo.Cleve'd & Chflgaffo, v^sS

•j

•2:25 P M—Cont.
*3:25 PM—(4) L
t3r45 P M—(4) F

• *•<

^
r J

^y.

•GilJrP M—For T
17:45 P M—For F. >ch., Buffalo. Detroit & St.
•0:15 P M—For S ra.,Roch.,Nla&.Falls.Det.&ChL.

.

•Daily-. tDaily, except Sunday. .Leaves Brook-
lyn Annex No. 1 t t9:l5 A M: 2 at tlO:45 A Mi" u,a

at t3:0G P M. Leaves Jersey • j>

f

TC *.

3 at t2:10 P M;
'i-^

:

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Or ent Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class, incluc ng shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotel? etc.; the cheap-
est and most attractive trip ever offered; 18 days
In Egypt and Palestine; largest =?hip afloat.

F. C. CLARK, 111.Broadway, New York.

JANE.

S(J2

184
• 511
545
299
45

4,252

6,356

248

U. n

SCOTT, MART JANE.—In pursuance of an order
of -.Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against MARY JANE
SCOTT, also -known as JANE SCOTT, late of
the County of New York, deceased, to present
the same, with vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers at their place *Of . transacting business,
at the office of George W. McAdam. ' No. 271
Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, in the City of
New York, on or before the 4th day of Febru-
ary, 1902,—Dated New York, the 10th day of
July. 1901. ANNIE «. OREACEN, Executrix:ROBERT C. SMITH. Executor. GEORGE W.M :ADAM. Attorney for Executor and Executrix,
2

r
I Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. N. Y. City.

:

JORDAN, Kate—O. J. Wells and others. . .KUYKENDALL, Luclen C—C. Smith... i'
KNIGHT, . Frank E.—Postal Telegraph
Cable' Company ,

KRTJMENACKER, John—W. E. Whann..
MARGOWITZ, Morris—J. D; Lohman....
MURRAY, Henry—J. F. Sweasy and
others, costs.. .....*,

MARGOVITZv Morris, individually, and
Simon Jacobs—German Exchange Bank.

NEWMAN, Marcus—J. Phillips and others
O'MEARA, Patrick B.—J. C Page..
OSBORN, W. Russell, administrator—The

-87

262

JAPAN-CHINA
l

. Hawaii and Philippi: c Islands.
. PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. 8. GO.
TOYOKISEN KAIFHA.

Between San Francisco, 'Honolulu, Yokohama,
Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai. Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at IP. Mr

'Am Mam.......Aug. lOlGaellc ..Aug. 27
Peking..........Aug. 17|Hong Kong Maru..Sep. 4
For freight, passage, and general information

apply at 349 Broadway, or ] Battery . Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broa way, N. Y. City.

Easton Local
Easton Local
Scranton & Reading
Scranton & Reading
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Chunk & Reading
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY, SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Bridgeton.

.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R: R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h JEL R.

7:15 a. m
t«
r»:45 p. m.

; 9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. ra.

• ••••
4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

1:00 p. m.
3:40 p.m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. nu

11:30 a. m.

11:10 p. ^n.

J2:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.|
t3 :53 p. m.
+4:45 p. m.
5:S0.p. m.

%Q:2:i p. m.

•

City. P. R. R. S a. f No. J at 19:45 A M;_2 at
tll:20 A M; 3 a
.Time tablesat pr

112:50 P M; 4 at tS:85 P M.
icipal hotels and offices. Bag1

-* .

gage checked fro i hotel or residence by Weft*
cotf"s Express,
C. E. LAMBERT GenU Passenger Agent, r N. Y. -

-

» • •

1 :00 p. m.
*5:30p. m.

• • •

J9:15 a. m.
• 9 •

BUTIM0R-& OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York ^Ity, Liberty St., South Fdrry
Chicago, Plttsbun .* A:30 AM

•12:15 Nt. *12:10Nt Dinar
• 1:30 PM. • 1 :25 PM. Dlnef

\

._

'-

.--

19:15 a. m.
• • •

1 :30 p. m.

H :00 p. m.
• p.

.

7:55 AM. Buffet

mdt.

Chicago. Pittsbur.
Chicago, Columbu
Pittsburg, Cleve.

.

Pittsburg Limited
Cincinnati. St.Lou
Cincinnati, St.Lou
Cincinnati. St.Lou
Norfolk

ROYAL
Washington. Rait
Washington, Bait
Washington. Baft
Washington, Bait
Washington. Bait
" Royal Limited '

Washington, Bait
Washington. Bait
Washington. Bait
•Daily. tDaily,
Offioesr: 113. 201

Square W., 391
Street, Brooklyn Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street. Be gage checked from hotel oc «

residence to dest oation.

•*

LEHICH VALLEY.

•

248
202
837

159-

2,040
29
250

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Intended steajnahtp sailing• f om Vancouver.

Japan, China and Philip 'ine Islands
EMPRESS OF JAPAN...
EMPRESS OP CHINA . ,

Imperial Llm'd. Montreal to Va
EMPRESS OP INDIA

HAWAHAN ISLANDS an
MOANA .Aug., 23IMIOWT IA Bept 2d
For rates apply 353 Broadway nd 1 Broadway.

ing. 19, Nov. 4
• e • e « • • • • Bfipi. .<F

ouver In 100 bra.
•j ••«*ee««UCu f

AUSTRALIA

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

t*4:30. t7:30. tP.OO. •9.00, »10:00, *11:30 a. m.,
tl:00. •1:30. t3i00, '3:40. t4:00. It4:00. |4:30.

•5:(K>; *7:00. t7:30, §9:00. tf9:25 p. m.. •12-15

t. I

BALTIMORE AND 1VASHIXGTON.
t»4:30, tH:0(»; *10:00. *11:30 a. m.. |1:00, •1:30.

•3:40. •5:00. *7:00 p ; m.. »12:15 mdt.
.

' SAVDY HOOK JftOL'TE.
From foot of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleasant 9:00. 10:00, 11:00 a.

m.. 1:00. 2:00, 3:45 4:30. 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a. m„ 1:00. 4:00. 8:00

Ea8to- LoCal
P
'omcei: Liberty. St. Ferry, South Ferry. 113,

j

guffafe and West*: ggg.
2G1, 434. 1,300, 1,354 Broadway. 182 5th Av.,

J

S^JSJ i55mo?ij ^ H£SS
737 6th Av., 25 Union Sq. West, 153 East 125th '

black diamoro kx bess.

St., 273 West 125th St., 245 Columbus Av., New
York: 4 Court St.. 344, S60. Pulton St., Brooklyn;
9fi Broadway, Williamsburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls for and checks baggage to destination.

JProm Liberty St, only. 'Dally. tDaily, ex-
cept Sunday. ^Sundays only.

• 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
.

• 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet -

^•12:15 Nt. •12:10Ut,
; *10 :00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
i • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet ^
f 1:00 PM. tl2 :55 PM. Diner

BLUE TRAINS.
• 8:00 AM. 1
•10:00 AM. • 9:55 AM. DLisr ' v

•11:30 AM. •11:25 AM. Dlnep *> :

t 100 PM. fl2:55PM. Diner - %>
• 1:30 PM. •1:25 PM. Diner ' i?
• 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner
• 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner *

• 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM.
•12:15 Nt. *12:10Nt.

except Sunday. '

434. 1,300 Broadway. 25 Unk»a
Jrand St.. N. Y.; 943 Fnltoa -!?

_ *

. '
- T

• -. «

Foot of West 23d A Cortlandt and Desbr^s»e» SU.
* Dally. tExcep Sunday. Bund*y 2iiange» : c 1&2&.

d 12.45. eT.45. 8 1.2 te.10. X6.15.

•••«••

Atlantic City
CeLpe May*

•

Mauch Chunk and : izleton Local
Wilkes Barre and b ranton Exp.

.

Easton Local
Chicago& Toronto estlbuleExp.

LvJ?.Y.,A
•t6.J»AM
*g7.40xM *e7.

Lv
•«.80>Jt

•10.00
ti2.ooxir

• dlJ.50 t*

•9.55 aji

til 55 AM
•C12.40 PH

t3 55m
• f«.10 Fl
*5.65PM
*T 55 PM n.QB PM

u
EXPQ81110X EXPKF 8.....

Tickers and Pull an acconunodadom at 113,

855, 1205 and 1851 Br *dway. lb2 5th Ave., 36 UnionSouam
West, 2-15 olumbr Ave.,> Y.; 860 Pulton 8t, 4 Court
St., 93 Broadw y, a i Fjt. Fulton St., Brooklyn.
N. Y. Transfer C will call for and chock b&fglfa..

*
'

NEW YORK, (YTAr>IO&WESTERN AY.
l.v. Franklin Sf T v W AVA
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• Referees' Notices.

JUPRBMB COURT/nfcW YORK COUNTY.-
, CITIZENS* SAVINGS BANK, plaintiif. against
5ARTHUR GORSCH and others, defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

ale, duly made and entered In the above-entitled
action, bearing date the 19th day of February.
4801, t the undersigned, the referee In said Judg-
ment named... will sell at public auction at tn<*

i^change Salesroom. No. Ill Broadway, in the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the sixth day of June? 1901. at twelve o'clock
noon on that day, by William M. Ryan, auc-
tioneer, the premises directed by said Judgment
to To* «oId in one parcel, and therein described
Ae follows:
11 that certain piece or parcel of land, with

fne build'ings thereon, situate, lying, and being
In the Twelfth Ward of the -Borough of Manhat-
tan, In the City of New York, and hounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the corner
formed by the intersection of the northerly side

: ©f One Hundred and Fifty-first Street with the

Westerly side of St. Nicholas Place: running
thence northerly along the westerly side of St.

Nicholas Place ninety (90) feet and seven (7)

Inches; thence westerly at right, angles to St.

Klcholas Place eighty-five (85) feet three and
one-half (3H> Inches to the easterly side of St.

Nicholas Avenue; thence southerly along the said

easterly side of St. Nicholas Avenue ninety-two
<92) feet seven and eight-tenths w<7 8-10V Inches
to the corner formed by the Intersection of the
easterly side of St. Nicholas Avenue with the
northerly side of One* Hundred and Fifty-first

Street, and thence easterly along the said north-
erly* side of One Hundred and Fifty-first Street
pixty-flve (65) feet nine and one-quarter (9V4)
Inches to the corner, the point or place of be-
ginning; be the said several distances and dimen-
sions more or less. The said premises above de-
scribed lie in Section 7. in Block 2.066. en the

,
land map of the City of New York.
T>ated New York, Mav 15th. 1901.

- WILLIAM" L.. TURNER. Referee.
PIRSSON &• BEATX. Attorneys for Plaintiff. •

150 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York.

.The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold, described as above, said property having
Wi* street number:

Referee** Notice*.

COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—
HENRY E. HOWL.AND, as substituted trustee

under the last Will and testament of Jacob R.
Nevius, deceased, against JOHN E. DOYLE and
others.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale duly made and entered in the above -entitled
action, and bearing date July 31, 1901, I; the un-
dersigned, the referee in said judgment named,
will sell- at public auction at the Real Estate
Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, In the Borough of
Manhattan, in the City and County of New York,
on the 23d day of August, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon on that day, by Richard V. Harnett & Co.,
auctioneers, the premises directed by said judg-
ment to be sold, and therein described as follows:
All that certain niece or parcel of land, with

the building thereon, situate and being in the
Borough of the- Bronx, In the City of New York,
and lying in the block designated on the land
map of the City of New York as Block 2,546. in
Section 10, and further bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at a point, on the
northerly side- of the Southern Boulevard at a
point distant one hundred and twenty-five and
seventy-one one hundredths (175 71-100) <feet east-
erly, measured along the northerly side of said
Southern Boulevard, .from the easterly side of
Saint Ann's Avenue; 'thence northerly, parallel
with Saint, Ann's Avenue and part of the dis-
tance through a party wall, eighty-seven and
sixty-five one hundredths (87 65-100) feet to a
point distant one hundred and twenty-five (125)
feet easterly at right angles, from Saint Ann's
Avenue ; thence easterly and at right angles to sala
Saint Ann's Avenue, five (5)

«.

10c per

Real Estate for 8ale» > '

,

8 Hm*»24%^ T times 42* DouhUfor display.

Weal Estate for bale.

20c per Urn 8 times 24c 7 times 42c DouhUft* Slept**.

Note
• *

For a small payment down and

$35.00 a Month

.

-

S5.;iH>

- - -

65.9%

o

o

02

, # 151st St,
?

I ,
[i*

The approximate amount of the lien or charge
to satisfy which the above-described premises

-.are .to be sold is $40,000, with Interest thereon
from the 20th* day of March, 1901, together with
the expenses of the sale, and also unpaid water
rents for .the year 1899 and 1900, the amount of
Which is unfixed.
Dated New York. May 15th. 1901.

. WILLIAM L. TURNER. Referee.
The sale of the above-described premises is

"hereby adjourned to Thursday, June twentieth.
2901, at the same time and place. ••

Dated New York, June 6th, 1901.
WILLIAM L. TURNER. Referee,

The sale of the above-described premises :s

hereby further adjourned to Thursday. Tune
twenty-seventh, 1901, at the same time and place.
Dated New York, June 20th. 1901.

WILLIAM L. TURNER, Referee.
The sale of the above described premises is

• hereby further adjourned td Thursday, July elev-
enth, 1901, at same time and place.
Dated New York, June 27th. 1901.

WILLIAM L. TURNER. Referee.
( The sale ojf the above-described premises Is

hereby further adjourned to Thursday, July
twenty-fifth, 1901, at same time and place.
Dated New York. July 11th. 1901.

WILLIAM L. TURNER. Referee.
The sale of the above-described premises is

* hereby adjourned to Thursday, Aug. eighth, 1901,

at the same time and place.
Dated New York, July 25th. 1901.

WILLIAM L. TURNER, Referee.

erly, again parallel with Saint Ann's Avenue,
five (5) feet; thence easterly, again at right
angles to* Saint Ann's Avenue, twenty (20) feet;
thence southerly, again parallel with SalnJ^Ann's
Avenue and part of the distance through another
party wall, eighty-nine and twenty-three one
hundredths (89 23-100) feet to the northerly side
of the Southern Boulevard, and thence westerly
along said northerly side of the Southern
Boulevard twenty-five and twenty-three one hun-
dredths (25 23-100) feet to the point" or place of
beginning.—Dated New York, August 2. 1901.

AUGUST C. NANZ, Referee.
HOWLAND, MURRAY & PRENTICE, Attor-

neys for Plaintiff, 35 Wall Street, Borough
of Manhattan. .

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold. The street number is 841 .Southern
Boulevard.

<
—

c
c
<

(covering principal and interest) we will sell you
a house at Gran twood. • .

'

'

Bight rooms and hath, with butler's pantry ex-
tension; large porch, finished in cypress or
whitewood; oak staircases; nickel open plumb-

. _, . ing, porcelain-lined bathtub, handsome mantels,
ngnt angles to saia laundry tubs, furnace, Ac. Or we will build for
feet; thence north- |you in any style on similar terms* 1*

aRANTWOOD
On-the-Hudson .

'"

opposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet above the River.
•. - •

Thfnk of the unsatisfactory feat*

tire ot house or flat renting! Cop-
«

sider how much you could safely

agree to
x
pay.pef month for the

privilege of owning your own
. • *

home. Inquire what we can give

you for that figure.

8ummer Resorts.

125.71 .

Southern Bou
The approximate amount of the lien or charge

to satisfy which the above property is to be sold
is $15,156.52, with interest thereon from July 31,
1901, together with costs and allowances amount-
ing to $340.97, together with the expenses of the
sale. The approximate amount of taxes, (in-

cluding taxes for 1901, if then a lien,) assess-
ments, and water rents or other liens to be al-
lowed to the purchaser o.ut of the purchase
money, or paid by the referee, is $1,175.00—
Dated New York, August 2, 1901.

AUGUST C. NANZ, Referect
aug2-2aw3wF&Tu&Aug23 •

Write for Photographic Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property. .

Columbia Invest & Real Estate Co. , 1 135 Broadway, N.Y.

and how much It will cost to go, can be easllr
ascertained at the Information Bureaus of thr
New York Central, and Weit Shore Railroads
415 Broadway, corner Canal; 1,216 Broadway.
corner of 30th Street: t75 Columbua Avenue
corner of 7$d Street, New York, and 838 Ful
ton Street.

Pianos and Organs. -

fopsrUns 8Hem 24c 7 times 42a Doubt*j or dtfsrfsy.

Recreation and

Real Estate.

line 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Double for display.

Queens Reel Estate for Sale.

To Investors.
t

This company oners for sale

mortgage investments on select-

ed real estate in this city, with

title insured by the company.

Workingman's opportunity I—Lots fiifcringfield $75:
$10 cash; small monthly payments. William

Jones,' 189 Montague St,. Brooklyn.

|200 cash and $10.00 monthly buys 7-room cot-
tage; improvements; new; good location; snap.

HAMILTON, Corona-

New Jersey Property for Sale
10*. per lit* 8 times S 4c 7 timee 42c Doublefor

Information Bureaus
• >

• >

* Summonses *
.

>

< *

CtT^KEME COURT. NEW YORK COUNTY.—
• FLORENCE N. ROSE, Plaintiff/ against
JKREMIAH FLANAGAN et -al.- Defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, dul> made and entered in ttte above-en-
titled action, and bearing date the 18th of July.

3901, U the. undersigned, the' referee in said,

judgment named, will sell at public auction at
the New York Real Estate Salesrooms, No. Ill"

Broadway, In. the Borough of Manhattan,. City
cf New York, on the 22d day of August, 1001.

at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by Bernard
Smyth & Sons, auctioneers, the premises .directed

by laid judgment to be sold and therein described
a;> follows: *

A)! that certain- lot of land, with the building
thereon erected, situate in the Twelfth Warjl of
the City of New York,
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of

I-enox (formerly Sixth) Avenue distant seventy*
five feet and eight inches northerly from the
northwesterly corner of Lenox (formerly Sixth)
Aveiire and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
Street; -ronring thence westerly parallel to One
Hundred and' Twenty-fourth Street seventy-five
feet; thence running southerly and parallel to
Lenor iformerly Sixth) Avenue nineteen feet and
eight inches; thence running easterly and paral-
lel to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Siroet,
and part of the distance through a party wall.
i*eventy-five feet to the westerly side of Lenox
-<foim*rly Sixth) Avenue; thenc? running north-
erly along the westerly side of Lenox (formerly
Sixth) Avenue nineteen feet and eight Inches xo
tfce point or place of beginning; be said dimen-
sions more or less^-Dated New York, Julv 26th,
1001. MAX MOSES, Referee.
BTUDIN & EIIRICH, Attorneys for Plaintiff,

115 Broadway. Borough of Manhattan.
The following is a diagram of the property to

he sold; Its street number is 287 Lenox Avenue:
. t

V
>
<
X
o
c

124th St.

The approximate amount of the lien or -chance
to satisfy which the above-described property
Is to be sold is $3,1)98.00, • with interest thereon
Iron the 17th day of July, 1901, together with
costs and allowances amounting to $195.:i9, to-
iccther with the expenses of the sale. The ap-
proximate amount of the taxes, assessments, and
^•at**r rates or other liens to. be allowed to the
purchaser out of the purchase money or to be
paid by the referee is 650 dollars and Interest ..

Thp said premises will be sold subject to. a
first mortgage for $15,000 and Interest thereon
at the rate of 4>4 per cent, per annum from
the' l^t day of January, 1B01, and also subject
to a lease expiring on the 1st day s>t May, 1903,
at an annual. rental of 1,600 Dollars, payable os
follows: $225.00 on May 1st of each year and
$125.00 on the first of each of the other eleven
months of earh year during said term of said
le-ue.—Dated New York, 2Gth day of July, 1901.

MAX MOSES, Refeiee. -

3y30-2aw3wTu&F&au22

•

«

i

•

US WEST 86TH STREET.—New Ttark Supremo
Court, County of New York.—MARTHA M.

HALL, plaintiff,> against JOHN C. BARTH et
al., defendants.
In pursuance of a' judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action, and bearing date the 25th day of July,
1901, Iw the undersigned referee in said judg-
ment named, will sell at public auction at the
New York Reai Estate Salesroom, No.. Ill
Broadway, In the Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York, on Friday, the l(3th day of August,
1901, at twelve (12) o'clock noon on that day, by
wllllam M. Ryan, auctioneer, the premises de-
.BctiDed In said Judgment as follows:

."• - All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,C Situate lying, and being in the City of New
York, bounded and described as follows:

ncing at a point on the northerly side of
-s,. jsighty-sixth Street, distant one hundred and
X> thirty feet westerly from the corner formed by
£• the intersection of the northerly line of Eighty-

sixth Street with the' westerly line of Columbus* Avenue; running thence northerly, parallel with
Columbus Avenue, one hundred feet eight and

• one-half inches, more or less, to centre line of
block between Eighty-sixtH and Eighty-seventh

. streets; thence running westerly along said cen-
tre line of block twenty feet; thence running
southerly, again parallel with Columbus Ave-
nue, one hundred feet eight and one-half inohes
to the northerly line of Eighty-sixth Street;

&• thence easterly along said northerly line of
. y " Bls^lty-slxth Street twenty feet to the point of
VJ beginning. Both the side walls of said building
Lt befog party walls. Being the same premises

known by the street number One Hundred and
? Thirteen West Elghty-sftcth Street in the City

of New York
a- Dated New York. July 26th, 1901.
%• WILLIAM BLAIKIE, Referee. .BOWERS & SANDS, Attorneys for Plaintiff,

31 Nassau Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City. N. Y. .

The following is a diagram of the property
,, .referred to -in the foregoing notice of sale:
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Tries* Delinquent Policemen

Deputy Devery's Absence.
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In the absence of Deputy Commissioner

Devery, who had gone, to welcome John

F. Carroll back from his visit to Richard

Croker, Commissioner I^urphy, for the sec-

ond-time since he has been the head of

the Police Department, presided over trials

of delinquent policemen at Headquarters

yesterday. The culprits, as a rule, re-

ceived lighter sentences, than Deputy Com-

missioner Devery is wont to impose. In

most cases, too, they were spared a lecture.

Fines of ten days' pay were the maximum
sentences imposed, in each case for being

off post, but in a number of cases the

Commissioner reserved his decisions. In-

stead of shouting out his findings, so that

all might hear, Commissioner Murphy

whispered them to his secretary at his

side, and the offenders left the room with-

out knowing their punishment.

Alexander H. Howry, the Greek police-^

man, whose special duty is hunting push-'

cart men- in Park Row, pleaded that he

lived a long way from the station house,

when arraigned for being thirty minutes

late at roll call. •« You QUght to apply to

be transferred to the precinct in which

you live," was- all the Commissioner said,

and Howry left smiling, for he has not

fared so well when before Devery, who'

has found fault with him for cultivating

the friendship of newspaper workers.

Policeman Thomas E. Henry of The

Union -Market Station pleaded illness as

his reason for riding to and fro over his

post on street cars instead of patrolling
it, .and got a fine of ten days' pay.
Policeman Edward Quinlan of the East

Twenty-second Street Station, detailed at
the Recreation Pier at the foot of East
Twentyrfourth Street, said he had gone
to arrest a vagrant*1 against whom there
had been complaint when he was found
at Avenue A and Twenty-third Street.

"Why do you cfcme here and lie? ".said
the Commissioner. " You know you are
lying. You have' a special post, some-
thing most men are trying ' to get, and
yet you leave it. I shall recommend that
you be placed on post."
Policeman Patrick Smith of the East

Sixty-seventh Street Station was found
coming out- of a flat house when he should
have been patrolling.
"It was a deliberate case of/ your leav-

ing your post and leaving the public un-
protected while you drank beer with your
chums," said the Commissioner, after hear-
ing the evidenc# " This practice of leav-
ing post is getting to be something dis-
graceful. The people pay for your services,
and they want them."' Decision was re-
served. - •
William E. M#Fadden accused Policeman

William E. Sheehan of assaulting him in an
east side bathhouse on July C, and wanted
to withdraw his complaint when the case
was called. Col. Murphy looked suspicious
as he asked. McFadden what influence nacl
been brought to bear on him.
" My wife, your Honor." he replied.

"She is. here. She persuaded me to with-
draw the charge."

•*. It »is my wish that policemen shall he
Obliged to treat citizens respectfully." said
Col. Murphy. " The^ Chances are that the
newspapers have criticised the department
simply because of the way this man abused
you. I don't think you have any right? to
Withdraw this complaint." The Commis-
sioner finally said Tie would call for the
Inspector's report of the occurrence and
be guided by that.
• Doorman John J. Dawson of the East
One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Street Sta-
tion was charged with having beaten and
kicked* Herbert Spencer, a small boy who
lives in the same house with him at 4!)

East One Hundred and Thirty-fourth
Street, while he arid the boy were setting
off fireworks before the building on Fourth
of July evening. .The little boy was cor-
roborated by his . parents, and Dawson
brought forward a man named Moore and
his wife. Moore said' he saw the affair
while in his yard, only twenty-five feet
from the man and boy.
" You say that you saw everythiitg that

occurred.'; said Col. Murphy. " and that it

all took place in the vestibule of the
house they live in. and yet you were only
twenty-five feet from them? I don't be-
lieve a word you say. Get out; get out, I
say! "

Dawson told how the boy had sworn
at him. "A child like this wouldn't say
anything like that,", said, the Commis-
sioner. " You can't make me believe that."
He reserved decision, and said he would"

send an Inspector to measure the distance
from where Moo're said he stood to the

* scene of the trouble.

JOHN F. CARROLL RETURNS.

Deputy Leader o^ Tammany Hall; Reti-

cent Concerning His Visit to

Richard Croker.

John F. Carroll, deputy leader of Tam-
many Hall, returned to New York yester-

day on', the Deutschland from a visit to

Richard Croker at his home lif Wantage,
England. The Tammany leaders who ap-

prove Mr. Carroll' 8 actions as deputy
leader of Tammany Hall were on the pier

to give him** a welcome. Many leaders,

however, did not put in an appearance.
Mayor Van "Wyck was there, and the

greeting between the returning envoy and
the Mayor was profuse. In the Carroll

party were Charles W. Morse, President of

the " American Ice Company, and Frank
Croker, son qf Richard Croker. Deputy
Chief of Police Devery arid Health Com-
missioner Sexton went down to Quarantine
on the police boat Patrol. There_ was a
loud and long salute, and the Captain of

the Patrol offered Mr. Carroll *ffe use of
the police boat to take him off the liner
and ferry him to New York to save
delays- at the pier. Mr. Carroll looked at
the distance from the deck of the liner to
the deck of the tug arid shook his head.
When the Deutschland arrived at the pier

Mr. Carroll was questioned about his trip.

His answers were all laconic and negative.
" How's the chief? " asked a Tammany

leader. •

" First-rate," was the rejoinder.
Deputy Devery then shook his hand, and

they held a short talk.
. Then an effort was made to get \ Mr.
Carroll to Say something about Richard
Croker. All he would say was thaf the
health of the Tammany leader was excel-
lent, and that he was very confident the
Tammany candidates would win in the
Mayoralty contests this Falh .

." Was the question of Mayoralty candi-
dates discussed?" asked a reporter.
" I refuse to talk—I have nothing to

say." .

" Will Mr. Croker return to this city in
the Fall?"
" Oh. don't bother. Mr. Croker Is satis-

fied with the way things are going in New
York/' Then Mr. Carroll said that he
might say "something," to-morrow.
Frank Croker was equally uncommuni-

cative. Asked whether his father would
return in the Fall, he replied:
" I. don't know. I never asked him, and

can't say." /

At the Democratic Club it was stated
yesterday that. Mr. Carroll had told a
friend that Richard Croker would be home
early in September, but that he might re-
main until the middle of that month If
" things looked bright in New York."
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The price of 3*000 pairs of

leg coverings took <f leg bail"

yesterday, and most of the

trousers followed suit.

the $5, #6 and $7 sort that are

now $3.50.

'

During August stores close at 5:30 P. M.;Sa -

urdays 12 noon. .
-

'

_

-

Rogers, Peet & Company.

A Sum In Subtraction

s easy, but it means a great

a lot of advantage to you, whileJt
us—but never mind, late season

conditions must be met.

*

- • va

•
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West Fourteenth- Stree.
* •

.

All the Fox's English and Fancy Flannel Suits
that were $ao are now $13'•

Wool Crash Suits, coats and trousers, 4 shades,
$13.00.

.

. . White and. Fancy Duck Vests marked to $1.30
from $3 * $4.50. y

~

Half Price for Half Hose—An importer's entire
stock Of 1,300 dozen Lisle and Cotton; the most ef'
fective display of colorings, were 50c, a 23c. a
pair, 6 pair for $1.38.

'

Special—Night Shirts, 30c.
Stores close at z>o'clock Saturday.

3 BROADWAY Stores: Cor. J3th St. tyr. Canatet. Near Chamber* St

But there are still a few of POOLROOM CASE TRANSFERRED

6 nited States Courts Wilt Now Pass on
/•

OR Broadway, cor. "Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

669 Broadway,- cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, cor. 32d,

and 54 West 33d St.

DETECTIVE ACCUSED BY

FRIENDS OF BUCKLEY

SIGN CAUSES COMMENT.

ofOffers $500 Commission for Sale

House in Select Neighborhood to

Colored People.

There is a sign extending across the front

of ,the handsome four-story brownstone
residence at 3 South Elliott Place, adjacent

. *

to Washington Park, Brooklyn, which has
greatly wrought up the residents of that

neighborhood. It is painted in large let- J

ters, and reads:
_«..

$500 commission will be paid to any
broker selling thin house

. to COLORED
PEOPLE EXCURSIVELY. Will be sold
cheap. Easy terms. Apply to your own.
agent or within after 7 P. M.

\

The house is owned by George W. Heatly,

a dentist, of Wading River, L. I. So far

as Can be learned, Dr. Heatly never lived

in the neighborhood, and he is not known
to have any spite against any of 'the neigh-

bors. Nobody seems to know why the house
is for sale to " colored people exclusively,"

and the affair appears to be something of
a mystery. '

Just below the big sign is a smaller one.
announcing that George L. . Moore, a real
estate dealer, of 20*J De Kalb Avenue, is

the- selling agent for tHe property. No light
was thrown upon|the mystery by tlte clerks
in Mr. Moore's office. The agent himself
was not in. One of the clerks said that he
believed the sign was piJttrp without Mr.
Moore's knowledge, and tnat he knew
nothing of Dr. Heatly's desire to sell' the
house to negroes.

It is said that the house, for which $10,000
is now asked, was bought some weeks ago
for a much lower figure. Efforts have been
made, it is said, to sell the house to parties
Mving in the neighborhood, but without
success. At l South Elliott Place, imme-
diately adjoining the house which is for.
sale, is/^he residence' of James Hart, a
wealthy retired jeweler. Mr. Hart recehtjly
spent a great deal of money in improving
and beautifying his home. He is now in
Europe, and his house is closed for the
Summer; >
There is a caretaker in charge of the.

house which is for sale. When seen there
last evening he said that all he knew about
the sign* was that it

"" had been put up."
He didn't even know, he said, that Dr.
Heatly was the owner of the house.

"NEIGHBORHOOD OF CHURCHES.
. * .

Episcopalians Building Near the Meth-
' odist Church at 86th Street and

West 5nd Avenue.

When the new buildings of the St. Ignat-

ius-Church Congregation will have been
erected, at the southeast corner of West
End Avenue and. 'Eighty-seventh Street,

the block bounded by those two streets and
by Eighty-sixth Street on the *south, will
probably have more church to the square
foot than any other locality in town.
The northeast corner of that avenue and

Eighty-sixth Street is now occupied by the
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, of
which the Rev. George P. Eckman is the
minister. The Rev. Mr. Eckman' s residence
adjoins the church on the north, facing
West End Avenjpe. When, therefore, the
new church and its parish house will have
been built the congregation of the Metho-
dist Church will be able to hear the dox-
ology and the other solemn rites of then-
Episcopal neighbors.

St. Ignatius's Church buildings, according
to the plans .of the architect, Charles C.
Haight, are to be of granite, and will cost
about $80,000.

Father J. F. X. O'ConoKa Appointment.
mor. S, for a

REVOLT AGAINST MR. CROKER.

Surrogate Noble of Queens Deserts the

k Man the Tammany Head Appoint-

ed as Leader.

Surrogate Daniel Noble of Queens Coun-
* *

ty, who has been supporting William C.

Wissell, whom Richard Croker appointed
leader in the Borough of Queens over the

head of Councilman Cassidy, who Is Chair-

man of the County Democratic Committee,
has come out in a letter renouncing Wis-
sell and declaring for Cassidy. The letter

reads in part:
" The only way to solidify the party and

strengthen the hands of those in Manhat-
tan who are seeking to secure a Democratic
victory, in Greater New York next Fall is

to join han.ds with men like Councilman
Cassidy, who is working earnestly and sin-

cerely, as I firmly believe, to advance the

best interests of the Democratic Party and
the people of the Borough of Queens.
" 1 have, as is well known, been opposed

to the Councilman, but I am satisfied his
success at the coming primaries will bene-
fit the Democracy not only of Queens,, but
of the city at large, as unity in the bor-
ough naturally means added strength to
the entire Democratic ticket. The failure
of the gentlemen who have had control of
the organization in Queens to produce har-
mony, wMeh was the original reason for
their selection, naturally caused Demo- •

crats like myself to look for some one who
in their judgment was able to accomplish
that much."'
Surrogate Noble's action makes the Dem-

ocratic situation in Queens more interest-
|ing than ever. It may result in mixing
things .even more thoroughly than they
have been since the death of John P. Mad-
den, the old leader. Mr. Noble has for
years been able to control several hundred
.votes In the Astoria section, and has per-
haps as many more followers scattered
through the rest of the borough.
Councilman Cassidy in his fight against

interference with local affairs has had the
support of the majority of the primary vot-
ers and holds the County Committee safe.
He is credited with capturing at least two-
thirds of the old followers of Gleason.

. _ A Pi
-

VON BERGER'S MrfNY ALIASES.
Ml m__m I

Record of the " Journalist " Held in Lon-*

don Charged with Stealing a

Woman's Check.

A dispatch received here from London
yesterday stated that Franz von Berger,

described as a journalist, of Madison Ave-
nue, this city, was held in the Bow Street
Police Court on the charge of having
stolen a check from a. woman whom he had
induced. to contract a bogus marriage with
him. • ,

",

T^iis prisoner Is a man ot many aliases,

according to. the police of. this city. He
was arrested Sunday flight, June 9, at the

Grand Central Station, charged by the
British Consul General, Sir Percy Sander-
son, with having stolen a check for $543
from a woman whom he had .met through
a matrimonial advertisement in Holland
some time previously. After his arrest the
police investigated his record and found
that he had done some of the cleverest
swindling on record.
Some of the names used by him were

Dr. Franz Von Berber. Dr. Emil Blum,
Egnon E. Borges, Ph. D., the Marquis de
Sannicola, and the Baron Von Neidendorff.
Quring the World's Fair he- was received
in^Chicago as " official representative of
the" Archduke of Austria-Hungary," and
later,. having been introduced to the Har-
pers by Carl Schurz as " Mr. Borges," he
was engaged by that concern to go abroad
and write magazine articles. He went, but
soon ^e had drawn so much pay in ad-
vance that he was warned by the firm.
They did not hear, of Turn any more.
When arraigned * before United States

Commissioner Alexander after his arrest
here. Von Berger' s ease was adjourned,
but he was finally sent to England/ there
to stand trial. During one of the hearings
in this city the prisoner feigned inability
to speak English.

.

COURT CRITICISES COURT.
-

1
I

Magistrate Brann's Comments on Jus-

- tlce Jerome and Practices of the

.

. *

District Attorney's Office.*

Magistrate Brann, In the Yorkville Court,

yesterday made sharp comment on pre-

\ ailing practices in the District Attorney's

office when Thomas Tweed, Sixty-three'

years old, a retired merchant of New
Brighton, was arraigned, charged with as-

saulting Miss Grace O'Hara, who keeps

a boarding house at .130 Lexington Avenue.

The evidence was that While he was hoard-

ing* with her on June 10 he had a power
of attorney to collect a debt for her, and
being slow «o give it up she tore it. oat
of . his* hand. She testified that after this

vhe t^rew her on the floor and tried to

choice hc*r.\William'' Arrowsmith, counsel for Mr.
weed, told Magistrate Brann that the cniy

object of the criminal proceedings was^o
force a settlement of a civil suit for $2(^00
'damages, which Miss O'Hara has staTted
against* Mr. Tweed; as a result of the ept*

sode. . The Magistrate said that to have a
man arrested when a civil suit was^ending
was of doubtful propriety, and that either
one suit or the other should be dropped. A
lawyer suggested that the course pursued
had received the* sanction of the District
Attorney, who was represented by a young
lawyer 4n the courtroom.
" Things are run different now than when

I was practicing law," said Magistrate
Brann. .'* Then a Magistrate could exer-
cise his Judgment and when a case which
he deemed should be dismissed was dis-
missed,' that was the last of it.* There was
no taking the case to another Magistrate.
If I were a trial Judge I woujd throw this
case out of court, but being. only a com-
mitting Magistrate,' I will be compelled to
hold the defendant. If I should dismiss
the case it would be taken before Jerome
and he would hold the defendant simply
because another Magistrate used his judg-
ment and desired to save the County an

Their Story of Mulcare's Shooting

of the Longshoreman.

i

Charge that He Was Intoxicated

Wounded Men inTwice Before

His. Off!

he

3
ial Career.

Detective William Mulcare of the Head-

quarters staff, the aggressor in, an en-

counter on Tuesday, which resulted in t ie

shooting" and death of Joseph Buckley, a

'longshoreman of 237 West Tenth Street,

is suffering from fractures of the hose and

frontal bone and from hemorrhage. Cer-

ebral injury may develop,, according to^

tWo police surgeons. Mulcare is at St.""

Vincent's Hospital.

The police of the Charles Street com-

mand (the.encounter occurred. at Leroy a id

West Stfeets) and the Central Office

authorities went to sleep over the case,

and important witnesses of what occurred

Tuesday night were not found by them,

but were readily discovered by^independc nt

inquiry. The story of MulcafVand the re-

counts given by Buckley"sr^Jends differ

materially. Mulcare's police record es-

tablishes that Buckley was the third man
wounded by him, in his orficial career. With

a pistol.

Edward Burke, a 'longshoreman of 418

West Street, is the chief witness against

Mulcare. . Burke, like other friends of

Buckley, Is timorous about testifying

against a policeman, but he insists that

he will see the matter out. and will when
called upon tell what he knows in detail.

Yesterday he . told his story piecemeal.

His recital tallies completely with the dy-

ing statement made by Buckley to Coroner

Hart.-
'

" There were four of us," Burke sad;
" I Buckley, * Will O'Donnell, and Janes

Cudahy,% on my stoop. We are all hard-

working men* and were enjoying ourselves

and interfering with nobody. We were

sober. Near us were some women of the*

neighborhoods-good women, so far as char-
acter goes. ,

. "A man came along, a big man, ana
I stopped and looked us over. He was in

liquor. Of this I have no doubt whatev-jr.

He eyed us so sharply that Buckley sa id

good naturedly: ...
" ' Well, if you like the looks of us sit

down and be sociable?'
The man answered,> sneerkig like:
* Oh, I'm Just looking- for an Irishman.

" Backlev did not notice the remark, but
a 'growler' of beer was sent for and
Buckley proposed a toast. The manvW'no

i

stared at us proposed another that I do
not care to repeat, and we all told him to

go, getting up from the stoop. The first

thing I knew I was struck in the forehead
by this stranger, and we crowded after

him, and he backed down past Charles
Lane toward Charles Street I did n it-

see him strucJL When Jie got past; jthe
Dumbarton Iron Works he drew a revolver,
and the next I khe^ there wa* a shot.

Buckley fell, saying he was hurt, and t ne
stranger ran and escaped." . . . ;;

. '

Burke's story was corroborated by his
niece, Annie Brett, and by Cudahy. ..

Chief Detective George F. Titus had this

to say:
,

.'•*,•'
*' I found Mulcare here when T came, and

I knew, nothing of his former police his-
tory. I found him willing, faithful, and
sober. He was detailed to look out for
pickpockets on the, west side.
" I heard of the shooting of Buckley at

noon yesterday from Capt. Martens of the
Charles Street Precinct, Who said he h id

witnesses to prove that Mulcare did it, and
asking if I had such a roan under my or-
ders. I learned that Mulcare^appeared be-
fore Sergt. Trainor to afeswer roll call, and
that his face was bruised. He, said he had
been struck, but said nothing about havin»-
shot a man. He was found, and went to

the station house and surrendered, and
was brought here by the Captain as a prls-q
oner, taken to the Coroner's office, and*
locked up in Charles Street. He admitted

• i

• * •

Constitutionality of Percy Grey
Racing Law.

The war of . the poolroom keepers on the

race track bookmakers has been trans-

ferred to the United "States Court. .John
R. Dos Passos, representing Charles Ben-
nett, said to be a clerk for " The

-f
Allen,

argued before Judge Newburger the mo-
tion to transfer Bennett's case. Mr. Dos
Passos said gambling at the race track was
legalized under the Percy Grey law, and
away from the track was made a felony"

by another law. fte declared also that un-
der Section 351 of the Penal Code gam-
bling was a felony, .and under Section 348
it was a misdemeanor. The question of
punishment, he declared, was left to the
pistrict Attorney.
The Legislature, he said, had discrimi-

nated grossly against pool sellers and book-
makers who conduct their business inside
of houses, while it allowed and encouraged
gambling at the race tracks* Judge New-
burger refused to hear the District Attor-
ney in opposition to the motion, Jud&*
Newburger stated that the fll>rg of the
petition removed the case to the Federal
Court under Section 641 of the United
States Revised Statutes.

CORONER DELAP'S BAIL $5,000.
_ . - _

Held to Await Action of Grand Jury on
Charges of Receiving Money

for Verdicts.

Coroner George Wv.Delap .of Brooklyn
waived examination . yesterday when ar-

raigned in the Myrtle.Avenue Police Court
on charges growing out of the alleged mal-
administration of his office, and was held

in $5,000 bail for the action of the Grand
Jury. There was a hearing before Magis-
trate Naumer last week On the

-

charge's

preferred against Delap, and the arraign-
ment yesterday was the result of this hear-
ing. •

.

District Attorney Clarke intimated that
he would make the case of Mrs. Kate
Lentz the ba'sis of his proceedings* against
the accused Coroner. According to the
charges, Mrs. .Lentz paid $75 to obtain
from Coronep* T>olap a verdict of accidental
death in the ease of her husband, who. it

is alleged, committed suicide. Lentz's life,

it is said, was insure'd for $500.
" The Grand Jiiry," said Mr. Clarke,

." will consider the case early in September,
and *if an indictment is framed* the de-
fendant will receive a speedy trial. I am
going away on a brief vacation, and will
take up the case upon my return."

t

LEGAL NOTES.

MITH, GRAY &, CO.
r

* -

Here

ZMerts Suits tnat up
to fast night were narked

wake tip this mornir ?; with
a "dispossess notice n on them
in the shape of price-ir irks of

$12.50 and
Blue and black ^g**,
ligfht and dark pat :rns in

Cheviots and Worsteds.
Full-lined* half-lined a&d... »

,

with no lining at a-L

j~ots of them* More than* we
} realty Ibjsk there <i ere*

Need any more w as' suits for

the boy? Our $2.50, 53. $4 and
$5 ones are, $1.50 and $ -50 now.
Good for next season, you know.
The price was the o^ly thing
shrinkable about them. 7:

Usual,

with

%
- 3

-

V

-

>
-.

OFFERIf

suit Time
-

Tempe rature

PRICES

in keeping with FridayVReputai ion. *.

LADIES' COLORED SHIRT WAISTS
Leading fabrics in best styles—

Now reduced like this:—
Those that were .69 Now .39

. Those that were 1.25 .Now .($9

Those that were 1.49:

.

..... ^ .. . .Now .75
' Those that were 2.25 ; .Now 1-24.
Those that were 2.49 .Now 1.49
Those that were 2.98 .......Now 1.69

LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Hundreds of beautiful styles-

Plain and elaborate.

TJjK>se that were 1.49 .now. . .

.

Those that were 1.98. now
Those that were 2.39........now....
Those that were 3.25. . . . . . * .now. . .

.

WASH DRESS FABRICS
Cost cutM no flguir now. /

Emb'd Batistes. .'. ... .Were .14 ' V
Jaconet Lawns .Were .12% *J?

Zephyr Crepons ....Were .14 f*
Fancy Ducks... Were .10 $%
Corded Madras. ..>..:.. Were .15 7%
Grenadine Batis- es ....Were .19 12H
Dimities—Dress engths.

t
. . fvere .10 3%

I
ti

V

i

•

.79
98

125
1.49

Those that were 3.69.

.

..... .now. . . . A.98

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSES
" Good Wear " Muslin—four insertings
of good emb'y and tucks—value .79. • .59
Cambric and NainsSook—short and long
sleeves—20 fancy styles—value 1.25.. .98

• •

DRAWERS AND CORSET COVERS
Drawers—hemstitch ruffle—value .29

Cambric—tucks and emb'd ruffle. . .

.

Cambric Covers—15 styles—value .60.

With front of emb'y insertings—

value .98.........'..

DRE"SS GOODS I FECIALS
.Black and Navy Mohairs—Value .

All Wool Chevio s ... Value.
All Wool Melton ; Value .69.

.

45-inch Storm £ rges. ..... .Value .60. .4£f
50-inch All Woo Cheviots. .Value .69. .46
Plaid Back Ski: lugs Value .89. .59
54-inch Oxford £ aitings. . . .Value 1.19. -8fl

> I

-

• • 9 • ••••••

.19

.39
49

69

FRIDA3 SILK BARGAINS
Fig'd Foulards nd China Silks—

VeilU6 . J • •«••• ••'•••••••••••••.••••••

White.Corded V ish Silks-value .39/

Fancy Col'd an< Satin Striped

Wash Silks— .'alue .49.. ..........

Black Hemstitc ed and plain
' Taffetas val e .75 .58

.38

28

3C

. .

*

•

DRESSING SACQUES
White and Colored Lawn and Dimity-
fancy styles—tucks, laces, and ins'tgs

• .

.

NEW YORK:
Broadway, at 3 1st St.

BROOKLYN*
• *

Broadway, at Eedfori.Ave.
FuV.on St*, at Fiaiush Ave.

Those that were 1.23.. now;...
Those that were 1.79 now....
Those that were 2.25 ...now.....

Those that were 2.98 now. . ;

.

Those that were 4.49. now....

.69

.98
149
198
269

MILLINERS SPECIALS v~

Ladies' Shirt Waist Hats.Value 1.69.

Black Chiffon Hats, special

Children's. Chip Flats. ...Value .89.

Children's Tuscan Flats..Value 1.4b.

. Fancy ^Feather Pompons—all whiter .

. .

white and black or white and tan—
vaiu6 vb cents • • ••• •••••••••••••• ••

White or "Black Breasts. .Value .59.

129
158
.49
.98

WHITE GOODS SPECIALS
Yard-wide Cam! rlcs-Jralue .10. .

32-inch India L wns—value .9......

68-inch French < rgandies—value .34

Sheer Dimities- value .9

> - -,*>
j

---

/v
-.

* *

NAPKINS AND OWELS
All Linen Napk ns—dozen
24-inch valu 2.29

18-inch-^v

6%
4%
19 A
4% J]

•
•

:*
- i

1

* • • • •149 /
. .

.

. . •-

Union Linen T
value .12%. ..... .

All Linen—hem 1

A. . *0*J • • • • ••

wels—18x34-
.^. .......... • iv

value .15. ...... .12^
• • * •

.69

,.39

&,
SALES.WBENSON'S TROISE

7, *6.50 TROLSEKS
<*, is. «

$3.50, $3. « M
60 E. Hth St., next to Keith's,

IR SAL

Amusements.

MANHATTAN BEACJI . TO-

#3? I SOUSA 188 BAND
Y*

*p.m. CHINA & PAIN'S FIREWORKS.

|& THECASINO GIRL&SiU]
Next ICawtleSqnareOperaCo.The
|Mcnda>|Met. Op. House Production. |Mikado.

MSI NICHOLAS GARDEN
66th St, ^nd ColumbusJ Av.

Kaltenborn Drchestral Concerts.
Evgs. 8:15. Adm. 50c. To-night, Operatic.

20 degrees cooler than outdoors.

Mechanic's Lien Law.—In an action
brought, to foreclose a mechanic's lien-

again st property in this city, owned by
John F. Menke, }t appeared .that a lease of

the premises, given by Menke to* Susan
Murray-, provided that the " premises are
to be fully fitted up and completed for the
liquor and restaurant business contemplated
to be carried on at said premises within

-three months fronv date, and should the

tenant, fall or negleet to have, the same
fully fitted up within said three months,
then this lease to be null and void.'^ Mrs.
Murray entered into possession and pro-

ceeded to make repairs for a saloon. How-
ard S. Jones, the plaintiff in this actio

furnished beveled plate glass windows, an
the C. J. Purcell Company laid a tile floor.

The tenant failed to pay for the work/and
mechanic's liens were then filed, it being f

claimed that the work was performed with
the».consent of the owner." A reversal of

the "Special Term of the Supreme Court
by the First Appellate Division is now in

turn . reversed by the Court of Appeals.
Under the Mechanic's Lien Law of 1885,

{Chap. 342). the interest of an owner in
real property Is chargeable wjth the value
of work performed or material furnished in
the erection or repair of any building therer
on when the same is so performed or fur-

frl^co^rac?
1US^4!^"SSBtSR 1 CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE

A"Top N* Y* Theatre'

or between landlord and tenant, that the
W,,UI,I, ULUOUUIH UIIUfL

vendee or tenant shall make certain 'Im-
provements on the premises, is a sufficient
consent of the owner to charge his prop-
erty with .claims which accrue in making
those improvements. Judge Cullen, for the
court, says:' ;." In the tpresent case, the
lease provided that the. tenant should fully
fit up and complete the premises for the
liquor and restaurant business within three
months from the date of the' lease. The
learned counsel for the respondent con-
tends that this covenant required the ten-
ant, only to supply trade fixtures suitable
for carrying on the business of the saloon,
and not to make any alterations or improve-
ments in the building itself. We do not
so construe this agreement. It was ex-
Dressly provided that if the demised prem-
ises were not fitted up and completed ,witn-
1n three months the lease should ' become

KNICKERBOCKER Ev; 8:15. Mat Sat. 2:15.
AL. HAYMAN & CO '.....,...PROPRIETORS

Direction Ntxon&Zfmmerman.

CASINO
B'way & 39th St
Eve.8:K. Mats.
Wed.&Sat.2:15.

Every night at 8:30.

Crystal Covered. Performance Rain or Shine.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.

lini
fl1 nJQrM/Ev'yEv.8:15tol2. >On the Combined

rAniUllOC IQlass Enclosure. > Roofs of the
GARDENS. >Pully Protected. > • Victoria and
Sun. night, Vaudeville Concert )RepublicThea's

Morning and Afternoon Concerts
and charming sail -on the majestic Hudson. Sea
Hay Line advs., steamboat and exc. columns.

void. If this provision related only to the
trade fixtures, the title to which would re-

that he shot Buckley, but. claimed that tie main in the tenant, and which. ,he would
was struck with a brick, and that he used have th<» right to remove during his term.
his weapon in self-defense.
" Capt. Martens found his prisoner dazed

and injured, and in, such a condition* that:
he sent for Police Surgeons -D. J. Donovan
and Samuel M. Johnson. They at once de-
cided thiat he was not fit to be in a cell, and
sent him to St. Vincent's Hospital. He was
suspended, and his shield taken from him
wheii he was brought here by Capt. Mar-
tens."
Capt. Martens also saijd that when Mul-

care surrendered he' at once admitted that
he had shot Buckley. - His story was that
just before midnight on Tuesday he found
three mea and several women "working
the growler*1 on a stoop in West. Street,
and when he ordered them to break up
their entertainment he was told to mind
his own business. There was a wrangle,
and Mulcare, in attempting to make an ar-
rest, was ' struck with a brick and kicked
as he lay in the- street. He fired his pis:ol.

in self-defense. *
. /

\. Capt. Martens had made no further pr< g-
tfess in the case than to record as wit- I

nesses George Darker of 700 St. Nicholas
Avenue and Thomas O'Rourke of 650
Washington Street.
Mulcare's official police record, shows that

in 1888 he was fined for being off post in
a liquor saloon. In March, 1894, he was
fined three days* pay for not taking a
prisoner to court, and in July of that year
he was fined twenty days' pay for assault-
ing a. negro—John Freeman—with club and
pistol because Freeman had worsted Mul-
care's brother in a fight. In October,
1896, Mulcare was tried and escaped pun-
ishment on a charge that at the Atalanta , ment house owned by him, and ill the other
Casino he in stopping- a fight shot Charles'
Bradley. Bradley, who recovered, had no
hand in the disturbance and was hit by

Buckiey's body was taken to a Hudson
Street undertaker's in the afternoon.
was the sole support of his #mother, Cath-
erine Buckley, who is seventy-seven years

Coroners' Physician Albert T. Westen y es-

terday found that Mulcare's bullet struck
Buckley in the right side, from behind, in-

dicating that the man received his death
wound .while he was retreating or ly:ng
on the ground. -..-

Mr. W. H. WISHARD. Wellnian, Iowa, No-
vember 6, 1897, writes: ' v ...

I haj A RUNNING SORE, on my leg from the
time ff was three years of age until I ' was six-

teen. Skilled physicians failed to .heal It per-
manently, and the last one we had. said it vas
nniv tl question of time when the limb wbuld

it is difficult to see. what interest the land-
lord had in the subject, or why a failure
to perform the agreement should terminate
the lease. If. however, the premises them-
selves were to be decorated and improved
so as to be approDrlate for the. conduct
therein of a restaurant and saloon, then 1

the covenant on the- part of the tenant
was a substantial part of the consideration
of the lease, and the landlord might well
Insist that unless It was performed the
lease should be abrogated.. We think that
the trial court oroperly construed this
covenant as requiring the tenant to im-
nrove th<* demised portion of the building
Itself. The evidence tended to show that
the work and materials furnished by the
respective lienors were prober and neces-
sary to fit the premises for saloon and
restaurant nurposes. and were reasonable
in character

.and cost. It was. therefore,
prooerly held that the respondent had con-
sented to them. and that his property was
chargeable with their value." .

• v
mm9-

Penalties Against Gas Companies.—
W. Martin Jones brought an action in the
Supreme^ Court•against the Rochester Gas
and Electric Company to

1

recover penalties
prescribed by Section 05 of the transporta-
tion law for the company's failure to fur-
nish him with dllumihating gas. The plain-
tiff sued on three causes . of action. One
was fo^a' failure to supply gas to. an apart-

^

two for similar failures with regard to
plaintiff's residence and his Offices in
Rochester, it was alleged that an action
had%been instituted to recover a penalty,
and judgment was rendered to blaintiff's
favor;- and a further default on the part of
the gas company, for which judgment was
demanded. Thp Court of Appeals holds
unanimously, Judge-Cuflen giving the opin-
ion, .upholding .the courts below In that re-
spect, that buf one: action .can be main-
tained to recover the penalties prescribed
for a failure to supply. gas, and a subse-
quent action to recover penalties alleged to
have accrued during a continuance of the
default is hot maintainable. The court,
however, reversed the judgment in favor
of the plaintiff, on the latter' s appeal, be-
cause the trial ' court erroneously limited
the recovery on.the:Qrst cause pt action to
the time wjien the plaintiff obtfined gas by
arrangement with ojie of his tfnants. ./The
Pnnrt -of Anneals savs the eras

PTIfS
B'way 1 MARY SCOTT A CO.
and THREE NEVARROS
MthSt. 20 STAR ACTS.

EDEN
MUSEE

WORLlflN WAX. New Orchestra.,CIJBMATOGRAIH
Special Attractions To-day.

BASEBALL, POLO GROUNDS TO-DAY,
. 4 P. M. Philadelphia vs. New York. Adm. 50c.

The Turf.

Last 2 Days of

v- ces
HIGH-CLASS CONTESTS TO-DAY,
HtCLl'DJSU STEEPLECHASE.

Racing begins at 2:30. Lander's Band.
Reached! by All Coney Island Routes.

Review
Newsdealers

but their*

sell

LADIES' WASHABLE DRESSES
White, Black and Colors—puck, Cham-
bray, Lawn, Organdy, Linen, Mercerized

Sateen and Point d'Esprit—elaborate

styles—fancy trim. -

Those that were .$2.98...;.. K.Now l.$9
Those that were $3.98 Now 1.98
^Those that were $4.98 .Now 2-49
Those that were $6.98 Now 3-98
Those that, were $9.98.... .....Now 5-98
Those that were $13.98....*..,.Now 7-98
Those that were $17.98..; Now 9.98
Finer, at corresponding reductions, to 29.9S.

•
* •

LADIESf WASHABLE SKIRTS .

White and Colored—Crash, Linen, Pique,'

Mercerized Chambray, Foulardine and
Denim—stitched or flounced—inserting,
band and strap finish—

Those that were .1.98. .....*. .now. ...

Those that were 2.98. ...... .now. ...

Those that were 3.98... now....
Those that Were 5.98 now.... 2-98

.
.

Those that were 7.98 now.... 3-98

SGMMER eUR
Scotch Lace Cl
Scotch Lace—v;

Ruffled Muslin
Fancy Curtain
Fish Nets and

AINS X DRAPERIES '

tains—value 1.49... LM "^

:ue H and $5......24sfT~ -*

Curtains—value .98. ..

Muslins—value .15. • J.

3obinets with

inserting and ru :*fle—value .29 and .39,

3^-Uich Fig'd £ lkolines—value .15.

.

Imported Linei • Slip Coverings

O-

Saturday we close all day,
• -

•
but

To-day, as < ver, Is Bargain D

Our Stores i e open until 6 P. X*

^
- i

.98

149
198

LADIES' TAFFETA SILK WAISTS
Best Colors—allover tucks and .

hemstitching—were 4.49 1.98

Unllned—button back—lace .."•*•

Inserting trim—value $7.00;... 4-49

\H -RUG DEPAT WENT
Axminster Om re Rugs^ '

plain and sprij ?ed centres—

30x60 inches-^ lue 6.98.." Now 3-98

36x72 inches—v ilue 6.98..... ~.Now 5-98

Reversible Sm rna Rugs-
beautiful color igs in olive, dark

blue, cream, cr nson.old red and bronze—

7.6x10.6 feet-v lue 10.50......Now 7-98

9 xl2 feet—v lue 14.98......Now 10-18

- a

# *

BOgS' WASHABLE SUITS-s to 10 yrs

Rough Rider and Cadet—were 1.29... .49
Sailor Blouse—were .98. J . I .49
Fine Galatea Stripes—were UMh 98
White Duck, Drill and Pique-
also Fancy Stripes—were 2.98 *. . 1.49

WINDOW SHA.)ES
Opaque, with ,ace and inserting—

also Lonsdale lolland—Linen fge

and laces—vah e .59 to .89 .46
Holland and C >aque—plain and
fringed—value 29 to ;39 .21

TRUNKS AND iAGS /

Canvas Cov'd Trunks—Hat tray-

Victor lock—ir n bottpm—value $3.. 1.98

Leather Shopp ag Bags—17 and 18 inch-
value 1.49.... .98

Leather Suit < ases—value 4.49 2-98

'2:

BOgS' KNEE PAAt£-3 to 15 yrs.

All Wool Cheviots and Mixtures—
patent band—were .49....

Navy Serges^ Corduroys, Cassimeres,
Cheviots and Mixtures—were .98....

Washable Pants—were .35. ;

25

49
19

MISSES' SKIRTS AND DRESSES
Percale Sailor Suits—value .98.......

Novelty Sailor and Eton Suits— «

value $2 and $3;

Duck, Linen and Pique Skirts—
VHr 1116 «p**«OU • • • • •••«••• 4* • ••••••»••••'••

.49
-

98

98

TOILET ARTie -ES
Bristle. Hair j rushes—value .29

Bristle Hand Scrubs—solid back.:..

Foot Bath Lc ion—value .25...

Toilet Soap—1. cakes—value .35

N
1

.

.19
21
.10
.25

-

--

* «**

1

Fine White Pique Skirts—value 3.98.. 1.98
'

i .

• -

BABIES' WEAR SPECIALS ; *

Short Bedford and Pique Coats. 95
Pique and Bedford Reefers—value .98 .59

• Fine Lawn Caps, value .29. .......... . .19

''Fine Short Dresses—value 1.49........ .98

RIBBON SPEC ALS
7-inch soft fin. h Taffetas—value .39 .25

5-inch Louisin s—value .35....
t

25
3-inch Striped "affetas—value#18... .12%
3-inch Satin L >ertys—value .29 19 '

>

. 1

-/--

3r

Saturday we close all day,

bnt
-

To-day, as ever, is Bargain

Our stores are open until 6 P. M.

4.
*- *-"

SUMMER NEC KWEAR
White Lawn S ilor Collars— lace • - . ..

insertings and ie ends—value .35 25 _

. Lace and emb y Top Collars-^-

value .35...... ,........••••

Dimity and Lr vn Ties-

white and coVi dots—value .25

Tecks and For r-in-hands—value .49. .25

-. r

M
1214 >

12H

*v

*

r

• • a

\

• • • • «

f

supplies

early/ To be sure

of a copy

TO-DAY
AUTOMOBILE TURNED OVER.

vMl )

Wat During an Act of "The Strollers"

and Marie George Got a Bad Fall.

During the performance of "The Stroll-

ers" at the Knickerbocker Theatre last

night Miss Marie George, who plays the

part of Minnie, a ballet girl, got a bad fall.

She was coming- down a scene on the stage
representing a mountain road in an auto-
mobile, when the vehicle turned over with
her. thrrrtviricr hpp «_ rHstnnop c\f fifteen f«et.

........

35

.69

89

<$>
;

: r—

SUMMER CORSETS
Summer Net and Jean Corsets-

four styles—were .49. . . . ... . .

.

Summer Net Batiste and Sateen-

six styles—value 1.00

Fine Batiste and Summer Net—
elgb4 styles—value 1.25.

.

ALSO,
Special lot Extra size Summer
Net Corsets—value .98.........

SUMMER HOSIERS
Ladies' Polka Dot Cotton—value .19 :12%
Black Cotton—Split feet—value .30.. .1£
Ladies' Lace Lisle—value .50 .33
Children,'s Fast Black Cottony-

double knees—value .25. 19

NOTIONS ANI LININGS/t
Cotton Hose S pporters—value 8

Cotton Trim'g Braids—dos. yds.—

four widths—" alue 8 to .15......,4

Feather Stitch Braids—value 6......

Muslin Cov'd • orset Steels—value 5.

Soft-finish Sai ?ens—value .19. . . .. ...

Fast Black Pe calines—value .14....

" Glosse " Lin ngs—leading shades. . .15

Percalines—bl: 2k and col'd—

value .12. ••••• ••••••••

5

8
4
a
9%
9%

.

1
*

-

\

<

•••••••* 7* •-

_

49

MEN'S HANt (ERCHIEFS
- All Linen Her stitch—

.. value .12%. ... .

• value .25.... ..

Col'd Silk and Linen—value .25.

Sr

»

• • •

• •• . •

.10

.17
IT

*•

*-

>'»

•

;

TRIMMING Sh SdALS '

, Persian BaAd —were .98...7?., ...... .19

Gilt and Silvc

* -

T

. . .

LADIES* UNDERWEAR AND SKIRTS
Ribbed Cotton Vests—value .15...... . .9

Ribbed Lisle—Silk tape—value .24. . . .
.' .15

Black Sateen Skirts—deep ruffle..... .89
Mercerised Sateen—accordion pleating—

*- • . value 1.75.. 1.49

were .69

Silk and Chif m Appliques-
Black, White nd Gold--were .98 .49

'
:

.,-

»
--

KEN'S FURNISHINGS
[ Balbriggan . Shirts and Drawers-
all sixes—value .40. ......

> • __ - _
w

'

m e • .29

chain purs s , ;-•
;

Solid Silver*-" eavy mesh— . . *v
Greatly Redu ed-»

Purses that v ere 8.98........now....2-98
Purses that T ere 6.98. ...... .now . . . .3 98
Purses that ' ere 8.98 now 5-98

..1
•

r -
t

• I

EMBROIDERIES ;
s

. Emb'y Bead! gs—for neck, belting

fend trimminr ^—value • •

- * * Ẑ̂
A

H ^
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ried In the history of war, and it is time to
think of the future in a businesslike way
and not in the sentimental manner of the

I Opposition." -

_

Chamberlain Says the Policy
*

Now ls
v
to Fight to a Finish.

i
*

A. Hint that* Rebels Captured with Arms

in Their Hands Will Not Be Treat-

ed As Prisoners of War.

'-

i!

N

I

•

*

t .

LONDON. Aug. 3.-A bitter discussion,

arose in the House of Commons last night

over the Colonial Office appropriation. The

opponents of the Government had ample

opportunity to bait Mr. Chamberlain As the

result of a motion, pro forma, to reduce by

£100 the vote out of which the Colonial

Secretary's salary will be paid.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman (the Lib-

eral leader) said that in view of the pa-

tience with which the nation had for twen-

ty-one months endured Mr. Chamberlain's

policy in South Africa, he thought it ©ppor*

tune to secure a statement from the Colo-

nial Secretary as to the war situation.

Henry went on to point out that Cape Col-

ony! was now invaded and overrun by
Boers, and he asked what prospect there

was of repelling the invaders, what the

condition of Cape Colony -would be after

the war, what was the prospect of famine

as a result of 'the Government's " policy of

devastation," and where was Cape Colony'.s

Constitution, which appeared to him to be
under lock and key since the declaration of

martial law. »

Mr. Chamberlain replied that farm burn-

ing had been entirely abandoned and re-

placed by the policy of concentration

camps. He contended that these were hu-

mane and satisfactory institutions, as had
been shown by the fact that thousands of

Boers came into them voluntarily. He con-

tinued:

"The Government has the best reasons

to believe that a vast majority of the Boers
acknowledge themselves beaten> and would
gladly surrender and resume peaceful pur-
suits but for the comparative handful of

irreconcilables, who are carrying on a guer-

rilla war that is rapidly degenerating into

{brigandage and absolute murder. Lord
Kitchener is adequately dealing with the

problem by establishing blockhouse cor-

dons within which the peacefully inclined

can safely settle and be protected."
' Regarding the announcement ' by Lord
.Kitchener that Commandant Kritzinger

had declared his intention to shoot all nat-
*

Ives in British employ, whether armed or

unarmed, Mr. Chamberlain said the Gov-
ernment had telegraphed orders to Lord
Kitchener to inform the Boer leaders that

such acts were contrary to civilized usage,

and 'that all guilty persons of this class, if

captured, would be court-martialed and ex-

ecuted.

This declaration was received with loud

cheering.,

Mr. Chamberlain said in another part of

his speech:
•• There seems to be an impression that

we have come to some sort of an agreement
• »

with the Boers that natives are not to be
employed in this war, but t^ere is no such
agreement. r .

" Incursions into protected districts must
be more severely dealt with, if there is to
be sniping ' of sQldiers from behind'
hedges, and even of women."
"^Rubbish! " cried an Irish member.
Mr. Chamberlain retorted that he had met
ome ladies who had been assaulted in this
way.
" If things have changed from bad to

worse in Cape Colony," the Secretary con-
tinued, " it is because the -Cape rebels have
found rebellion a cheap, interesting, arid
even amusing performance. Then, there
has been mistaken leniency; this waa the
policy in the past. *"•

"Botha, De-Wet, and Schalk-Burger ^do
not say that the war Was caused by trie

raid. They say they are fighting for their
independence. It is nonsense to speak of
offering terms to men who say it must be a
fight to the finish. To fight to the finish is
now the policy of the Government."
Sir Edward Grey (Liberal Imperialist)

expressed bitter disappointment at the tone
of Mr. Chamberlain's speech, although he
agreed with the general military policy of
the Government. He said the Colonial Sec-
retary had dealt carelessly with the sub-
ject of employing native troops, and had
not distinguished between Africans and
highly trained. Indian troops.
John E. Redmond (the Nationalist leader)

asserted that Mr. Chamberlain's speech was
•* a candid, if somewhat brutal exposition
of the Government's policy," and said he
grayed to God that the resistence of. the
oers might be strengthened.
The debate was continued for another

hour after Mr. Chamberlain's speech, and
the amendment to reduce the salary of the
Colonial Secretary was rejected by a vote
of 154 to 70.
The House then took up other subjects,

and was still in session at 4 o'clock this
morning.
Mr. Chamberlain's declarations were

coupled with the assurance that a con-
siderable number of troops will be brought
home at the end .of September. His speech
is treated by the morning papers as the be-
ginning of the third period of the war..
The Standard. Daily Chronicle, Morning

Post, Daily Telegraph, Daily Graphic. Daily
Mail, and Daily Express rejoice at theM Government's resolute attitude." The
Daily News, on the other hand, regards
it with uneasiness and apprehension, and
The Morning Leader as " the opening of
an epoch of terror and shame.'*
The Standard says:
" The pestilent activity of a small section

Is keeping the whole vast area in a state
of tumult.- throwing an enormous Tjost on
the Imperial Treasury, and postponing the
resumption of peaceful industry. vThe time
is clearly at hand, if we rightly construe
Mr. Chamberlain's words, when Lord Kitch-
ener will be instructed not to treat as pris-
oners sof war British subjects captured with
arms in their hands. It is a stage which
every guerrilla conflict ultimately reaches,
and it is to be deplored, since it may mean
terrible deeds leading to terrible reprisals
on both sides; but the brigandage into
which the campaign has degenerated must

j
BRITISH ARMING NATIVES?

" '

Accusation Made by a Correspondent of

The London Daily News.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—A correspondent of

The -Daily News, whose name the paper
reserves, says: .

-

"We have deliberately armed the na-
tives. • I have seen scores of them with
rifles and bandoliers. Once I traveled in a
train which carried two truck loads of
armed blacks in complete khaki get up.
They are constantly to be seen, one's
friends tell one, about Kimberley and to
the north of that town.
" Armed Kafirs have been allowed to

attack people on their farms in Bechuana-
land, in parts of the Transvaal, and in the
vicinity of .Mafeking."

THOUSANDS OF CAPE REBELS.

Between 7,000 and 8,000 Boers, Most of

Them British Subjects, Said to

be in the Colony.
r
. LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Cape Town cor-

respondent of The Dally Mail, in a com-
j
munication dated July 17, • places the
strength of the Boers In Cape Colony be-
tween 7,000 and 8,000 men, almost all of
whom are rebels.
The Daily Mail contrasts this with the of-

ficial statement not long ago that the
rebels numbered only 1,000.

" The colonial authorities," the corre-
spondent continues, " have just awakened
to the possibility that the last shot in the
war may be fired in Cape Colony, and un-
less vigorous efforts are put forth there is
nothing, to prevent the Boers from holding
out another twelve months."
A communication to The Daily Express of

the same date says that the Boers' plan Is
to make a final stand south of the Orange
River, and that they may hold out for six
months.

WORLD'STROTTINGRECORD

The Champion, Cresceus, Sets a

New Mark at 2:02 1-4.

FINISHED AGAINST THE WIND

husband, however, the testator, directs that
Ms son, Henry D. Sehutte, shall have the
entire estate, out of which he shall pay
his mother $100 a month. • • .

TO RESUME, SAYS PHILLIPS.
,

•
-

He Blames His Bookkeepers for Suspen-

sion of the Chicago Corn Brok-

-'•-**. erage Firm*

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.-George H* Phillips,

the corn speculator, gave out a statement

j to-day, in which he says that the George

|
H Phillips Company, which temporarily

{suspended yesterday, will resume business

next Monday; that through bad bookkeep-

ing it has overpaid its customers5 $200,000;

that $200,000 is due it from accounts car-

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 2. - With hts1jif*. and that ;eyery^claim *illIbc
s
met.

- Rumors affecting the correctness of the
firm's accounts were abroad to-day. Mr.

Performance at Columbus, Ohio, Re-

• duces Champion's Own Time, Made

a Week Ago, by Half a Second.

Special to The New York Times.

FRANK MOSS'S AGENT
* BEATEN BY GAMBLERS

Recognized While Getting Evidence

In a Broadway Resort.

•

MR. MOSS TO THE RESCUE

Police, He Declares, Refused to Aid Him
• *

—Compels Them to Carry Away

Gambling Paraphernalia.
•

THE BOER INVASION OF
PORTUGUESE TERRITORY.

v .

Swiss Farmer's Buildings Burned,

Stock Driven Off, and Wife and

Servants Missing.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Lorenzo Marques
correspondent of The Daily Mail says:

41 The Boers who are invading Portuguese
territory number 500. They- crossed the line

near Nanetzi, and ^are now going north-
ward toward Komatipoort.
" A Swiss farmer reports that his farm

buildihga_fcave been burned and his stock
has been driven off, and that his wife and
servants are missing.

world's record of 2:02% only a week old,

the new champion trotter, Cresceus, went
against his own mark to-day at the Colum-
bus Driving Park and clipped an even half
second from that record by trotting in
2:02*4. The wonderful feat was accom-

j

pllshed in the easiest possible style, and
horsemen- who saw the race against time
predicted freely that if the two-minute
trotter ever was to come he had arrived In .

Cresceus. Twelve thousand people were
present to witness the trial, all eager to see

j

the great horse in motion, but so few real-
;

ly expected that he would surpass his per-
formance at Cleveland last . Friday that :

when Cresceus did swing home with a new !

record to his credit the crowd seemed to go
j

wild with excitement, and the champion !

who now holds all the records that it is

possible for a horse to achieve was cheered
j

until the strength of the applauding crowd
|

was exhausted, while such a rush was
made to surround the champion and his-,

j

driver that the police had to interfere to
j

prevent the chance of injury to Cresceus
and George H. Ketcham, his owner and
driver.

The race against time was the real feature
of the day and attraction at the driving
park, and was chiefly responsible for the
large attendance, though at that the horse-
men almost to a man declined to believe
that the stallion and world's champion
could perform the task that was set for
him. Conditions favored fast time at that,
the weather being bright and Clear and the
track fast, in spite of a few drops of rain
that feU about noon. The one drawback
was a high wind that blew straight up the
stretch, and. therefore impeded; the horse
at the finish, though this same wind helped

Phillips was not surprised to hear them,
but said he preferred to let his attorney,
Mr. Goodwin, speak for him. The lawyer

" Such reports always are afloat in a
case like this.- Mr. Phillips will neither
deny nor affirm them. They may be true,
the books are in such shape that we cannot
tell yet. ^But so far as any story of dis-

honesty on the part of the members of the
firm is concerned, it is without basis. It

is possible the errors by the clerical force
were. made with the purpose pf concealing
some theft, but we don t think so. As I
say, it's possible, but not probable."
Referring to the charge that the book-

keepers were responsible for all the trouble
one of the clerical force said: • >

"Well, we did the best we could. We
had so much to handle we made mistakes,
but the work was piled in on us so fast
that we could not help but make errors.' •

Mr. Goodwin remarked significantly:
V There'll Be a new lot of bookkeepers here

.'

Frank Moss, head of the Society for the

Prevention of Crime, and the police of the

Mercer Street Station were at loggerheads

for more than an hour yesterday after-

noon, the controversy involving a> discus-

sion as to the definition of a poolroom.
One "of Mr. Moss's agents, Robert S. Mc-
Lellan, was assaulted in the rear rooms of

the building at 724 Broadway, the front

of which is occupied by Friedheim's Waver-
ly Cafe. Finding himself In the hands of

six men the agent fired in the air, and heip

arrived in time to rescue him, half faint-

ing. It was after this, when Mr. Moss
pointed to a quantity of gambling para-
phernalia and told some policemen that
the place was a poolroum, that the dis-

cussion arose. •

•' Two of my men—McLellan and one
when we begin business again Monday." other__werp in thp nonlrnnm roiiprtlna- pvi-" We are finding some money on our

\

oine
K.

were ln ttte poolroom collecting evi-

books, and things are looking better," said '
*an/%~ *•** **- Mrt~ 1otfl" "^ —«**««»

Mr. Phillips earlier in the day. " Our
books -yesterday showed we were ' broke/
yet we had money in the bank. ' In one
place a man was credited with $10,000 in-
stead of $1,000." \

Abel D. Osman resigned the Secretary-
i

ship of the company to-day. Phillips took
over all Mr. Osman's stook himself, and is
now Secretary as well as general manager.

-- -ii

EX-JUDGE BROWN'S SUCCESSOR

" Although the Portuguese authorities are nim t0 th« l£*st quarter of a mile. The
preparing to make a vigorous resistance, breeze was so strong early in the afternoon
only 144 men under Capt. Almeida are pur-
suing the Boers."

INTERVIEW WITH KRUfGER.

He Repeats that the Boers Will Never

Renounce Their Flag—Visit to

America Not Yet Settled.

PARIS, Aug. 3.—The Figaro to-day pub-
lishes a long interview with Mr. Kriiger.

After denying the cruelties charged
against the Boers in Lord Kitchener's re-

port, Mr. Krtlger declares that the atroci-

ties of the concentration camps are twenty
times worse than was stated by Miss Hob-
houge in England, and that when fully
known they will cause the world to shud-
der with horror and move the nations to
intervene. . % •

.

" We are defending our liberty,"

that tne trial against time was postponed
until almost G o'clock.

In the meantime the race against time
was made the medium of much betting, the
horsemen backing time steadily, with the
result that while the night before the race
the pools sold were at the rate of $25 for
time against $17 for Cresceus, the odds
grew heavier as the wind increased, an
when the call was made for Cresceus t
come to the post for his trial the betting
was $25 to $8 against his beating the record
It was 3 o'clock when Ketcham appeare
on the track with Cresceus for the* tilt wit_
Father Time. Horse and driver »vere royal-
ly received. The champion in warming up

Assistant United States District Attor-

ney Baldwin, Report Says, Will
* Receive the Appointment.

According to the latest rumors in politi-

cal circles, E. D. Baldwin, an assistant in

the office of United States District Attor-
ney H. L. Burnett, will be selected by
President McKinley to succeed Addison
Brown, who recently resigned the United
States Judgeship for the Southern District
of New i'ork. .

Mr. Baldwin fs an enrolled voter in the
, Nineteenth District, of which. George R.
Bidwell, Collector of Customs, is the leader.

. Ex-Justice Thomas Allison of the State
Supreme Court is also a resident of the
district. Me is said to have been recom-
mended for the Judgeship by the county
organization, but the politicians of New

! York County are opposed to Mr. Allison, al-
I
though Senator Piatt is said to favor ^lira,
because he is alleged to have neglected to

;
register or vote for two years.
The Nineteenth District organization has

i indorsed the candidacy of Mr. Baldwin, and
;
Collector Bidwell has made a formal re-

!' quest, so it is. said, to Senator Piatt to
I
recommend his appointment. /
Officers of the Republican County Com-.

dence," said Mr. Moss- later; " No raid wasfa* *

intended. Somebody recognized the two
agents. Word was passed around that
trouble was in store, wnereupon, with a
rush, the gamblers, separated McLellan and
his companion. The latter was pushed in-

to the street. i

" McLellan found himself forced into a
corner by six men, who inflicted on him
several cuts . and bruises. Seeing that he
was in danger of his life pe fired his pis-

tol to attract attention. When he-<iid this

his assailants took fright and fled.
.

" Meanwhile, a friend of mine happened
to be passing on a street car. He saw the

crowd that had been drawn to the spot

by the report, and, upon heading that some
of my men were in trouble inside,, ran to a
telephone and called up my office, the

Mercer Street Police Station, and the head-
quarters of the Society for the Prevention
of Crime.,

j

"Before long several officers from the
station -and six of my men came up. • Then
I got there. The agent of the society, who
had been pushed Into the street, told me
that McLellan was within, being ferocious-

ly, assaulted. The door to the pool room
was -found to be locked. I asked some

j

policemen to break it in. They refused

leased, but his assailant had escaped by
that time.
It was said then that the man who at-

tacked McLellan was a notorious gambler.

POLICE CHARGE A MOB
OF WHITES AND NEGROES.

- -
•

Attack Upon a Colored Woman Causes

. Serious Disturbance in West

j 130th Street.

West One Hundred and Thirtieth Street,

between Broadway and Twelfth Avenue,
was the scene of a race disturbance be-

tween whites and negroes last night which
occasioned the caUing out of the police re-

serves, and resulted .in several persons be-

ing injured and alsoMn four arrests. The
.

Innocent cause of the whole affair was a
negress, Mrs. Jennie Williams, of 611 West
One Hundred and Thirtieth Street

Mrs. Williams is employed as an attend-

ant by a German woman, Mrs. Miller,

whose address is not known, and lias been
in the habit of meeting Mrs. Miller at the

Fort Lee Ferry arid escorting her home.
Last night, while on the way to the ferry,

she met James Grant, a street sweeper,

who lives at 622 West One Hundred and
Thirtieth Street, and who objected strenu-

ously to having a negress on the same side

of the street with himself. The police say
that he was intoxicated.

r Grant was carrying his broom on his

shoulder, and with it he hit the negress in

the back, it is alleged, not injuring her,

but arousing her anger. She screamed and
called to the negroes in the neighborhood,
of whom there are many. Instantly the
colored people flocked to her assistance
and almost as quickly the whites gathered
about Grant. A fight was started, and
bricks and stones and clubs were used.

Many razors also were drawn by the
negroes.

One man, more sensible and cool-headed
than the rest, sent in a riot • call to the
West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street

STRIKE LEAjERS COMING

HERE FOI CONFERENCE

Shaffer's Collet tues to Visit Offi

cers of the Steel Trust.'

I

President of the > malgamated Associ*

tfon Criticised 1c Having Agreed to

Call Strike Of —Threats of Vio-

lence at VYellsvi lie.
;

*

Police Station, and Sergt. McCarty and the I ISflSLZ

I:

reserves responded quickly. When they ar- I

rived on the scene the angry mob was
fighting fiercely.
Just at this juncture two shots were

fired, and the police, drawing their clubs,
charged the mob and fought their way to
its centre. A negro named George Jack-
son of 611 West One Hundred and ^Thir-
tieth Street was standing in the midst of
the crowd with a revolver in his hand.
Another negro, Samuel McLain of the same
address, was lying- on the ground with a
dangerous cut in his bead. He 4iad been
hit with a shovel by Patrick Conway of
One Hundred and Thirtieth Street and Am-
sterdam Avenue, another, street sweeper.
Four negroes wer found witn a large beam,
which they were using as a battering ram
against the whites. This weapon did great
execytion.
Immediately after the charge of the po-

lice the crowd fled, whites and negroes, in-
discriminately. Most of the whites es-
caped recognition or arrest.
The police made four arrests, as follows:

John Littleton, a negro, twenty-one years
old. of 022 West One J-Iiindred and Thir-
tieth Street; Patrick McCarty, 1,422. Am-
sterdam Avenue; George Jackson, a negro.

Special to The \Tcw York Times.

PITTSBURG, Aug 2.-To dear up a rays-

t

tery and get a closer understanding of the
conditions surrounc rig the proposition of

J. Pierpont Morgan o settle the steel work-
.ers* strike, the me: ibers of the Executive

t

Board of the Amal amated Association of
Steel and Iron Wor ers left for New^York
to-night. To-morr< v they wiU by invita-

tion meet officials c the Steel- Trust. They
want to know exact. / what President Shaf-
fer and Secretary V lllams agreed to at the
conference with Mr Morgan and Mr. C. M.
Schwab last Satur ay. The explanation
will determine wKet ier the strike shaU end
or be extended to" all the plants ot* tha
United States Steel Corporation where '-he

Amalgamated Assoc ation has member:.
Every member of :he Executive Board i3^

arrayed against P: jsident Shaffer for his

part in |he confere: ce and the meetings of
the Executive Boa d this week. All the

week he has been .he target of criticism.

C. M. Schwab- is [uoted as saying that
Shaffer agreed to ; dvocate the calling o'ff

of the strike befo e the members or* the

Executive Board o- the terms proposed by
Messrs. Morgan ar I Schwab that the con-

1 should prevail for at
Shaffer denies this. If

Mr. Schwab prove.- that Shaffer said one ,

thing in New Yor and another in Pitts-
burg Shaffer's resi nation* will be demand--
ed.

ditions prior to Jul.

.
-

Agent Hammond kicked in the door, dis- I
Ml |West One Hundred and Thirtieth
Street, and Grant, the street sweeper, whoclosing to view , the patrons, huddled to-

gether and much frightened. They were
in a big room, beyond which was a par-

|

*«* three j»ftR,fi,'rs» I sSEf^SStfMiSSf «y-j£
person for the vdcant Judgeship. *

Members of the bar in this section of v the
State, have strongly favored the appoint-
ment of George C. Holt of 34 .Pine* Streeet.

and one in 2:22. An hour later he came out [

again, and, after . scoring several times,
stepped a mile in 2:28. Still later he worked
out for the- last time in 2J.5"4 He evident-
ly had great power in reoepvo. and

-

the great

started the disturbance.
^ After -the mob had been dispersed and the
arrests made the police picked up several

tt+irtn ^;,ri.}<T.o- i* fr..„ , o o.«,«ii«« «.»»_ i„ revolvers and razors. They also found in-
tition dividing it from a smaller room in

, numerable bricks, stones, and clubs which
the rear.

"While my men and the officers saw to

had done duty as weapons.
There has been ill-feeling between the

i« #•*«* m.*. ~-nnn*A «*««+««„« AtA „„„• whites and negroes in One Hundred and
It that the crowd of patrons did not escape, Thirt ieth Street for some time. They arc

contin-
ues Mr.,Krtiger, "and when it is granted it was evident that the wind "would tint i ,"mc "? 1B tt

'S
mWM^ VL °ryvn.iyn. ah,

we will lay downpour arms. Great Britain decrease before dark, and ajf u:4C? o'clock.
however, concede his fitness for the place, to beat him.

.
the stallion was brought out for the last
ne. ,, .Tim" Murrnen. his trainer, was
ady to accompany him with a runner, -

Hammond smashed in the door of the inner.

room,, and tbere^Js^^pAUwi--MsLottan -alone.

The relations be veen the Amalgamated
Association and t e officers of tne Steel
Trust were not b

5

oken off yesterday by *"

the departure of Toseph E. Schwab for
New York. Mr. £ hwab did all he could
here, and at the r quest of the Executive
Board went to Nev ifork to better explain
the misunderstand: lg to the board. When
the Executive Boa d rejected the proposi-
tion that the strike should be called off,
the board asked f r the ~ reopening of the
conference with t) e . manufacturers. The
latter expressed s irprise at this, statins
that thay were ur er the impression that
the strike was to :>e called off and there
was no necessity or another conference.

-

This was follower, by ' considerable tele-
graphing and te ephoning. The Steel
Trust officials sa: 1 that if any part uf
Shaffer's agreement was not understood
by the board th &y Would be glad to
have a meeting fo: the purpose of explana-
tion, but there cc Id not be a conference
on the subject of i ew terms or conditions. .

This opened the yes of the members of
the board, who d nanded an explanation
from President Sr iffer. The, latter, it is
said, declared tha he had- not agreed to
anything more tha to* present the proposi-
tion to the board He spoke against the
acceptance of the erms, it is said.
Wnen Joseph E. Schwab arrived here as

a representative o his brother. President
Charles M. Schwal 'the latter, he declared,
understood Presid- it Shaffer to be favor-
able to the -terrr: ;. The . President was
accused ^f saying one thing in New York

! and another thir in Pittsburg, but he

V^rong-walted patlently.for IJie grancTtest:
j gg ^ &^^Hi^^%^^^. ?%£ j

His assailants had pushed him back there

knows our conditions.' It is not for 'me to
repeat them. We will never renounce our
flag, and we cannot accept -any protecto-
rate. I am convinced that the hour will
come when Great Brijtaiji will grant what is

our right. Moreover, I am confident that
God is with us and will not abandon us."

A TOWN SPRINGS UP IN A NIGHT.
• t

Ten Thousand of Those Who Drew
Blanks at El Reno Settle at

Lawton, Oklahoma.
FORT SILL, Oklahoma, Aug. 2.—A town

of 10,000 people, to be known as Lawton,
has grown up just outside the fort limits

here almost within a night.

Following the clofce of the land lottery

yesterday at El Reno thousands of home-
seekers who drew blanks started for the

three points picked out by the Federal Gov-
ernment for town sites in the new country,
Anadarko, Hobart, and Lawton. A major-
ity of the people favored Lawton, which is

twenty-five miles inland, and to-night
thousands are camped on and about the
proposed site awaiting the sale of lots op
Aug. G.

Already Lawton has .400 temporary busi-
ness houses, including a grocery firm and
a newspaper office, and three streets have
been laid out. . A National bank has been

the half-mile I

time.
re
and Ban Lahoe waited at
pole to take him on frem there.
On the fifth score Ketcham nodded for |

the word, but Cresceus was not in his
j

stride and was pulled up at the first turn
to try it again. Down to the wire he I

rushed, the runner two lengths behind, and !

BRAVE POLICEMAN HURT.

I

Dennis Sullivan Stopped a Runaway and
Saved Two Children—His Wrist

*

Was Broken.
-

Policeman Dennis Sullivan- of_ the West
this time it was a go. Galnely facing the [One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street

One of them, he told me,
had used a ' blackjack.' I learned that
he managers of the place had escaped out

j

.the back windows, but before they w^nt •

they locked the doors, thus trapping their
patrons.
"My friend sent In a call to the hospital

i

after a police officer had refused to do :

sO. Dr. Kelly came and d.c -sed McLelian's ;

wounds.. He is quite shaken up, though;
not daugerously injured.

in; about equal numbers"; but nerer before
.has there been a * disturbance like that of

j stoutly denied this-
last night. •?,-••>-. •- -

*j. .j^ addition to !• irning the truth in re-
:

<—'

—

——*—

i

. j gard to Presider Shaffer's agreement.

$40?000?0D0 RAILROAD STATION.
| could.gei in close ouch, with Mr. Morgan

'

. they could arrang a conference by which-
1 they could make ctter terms than, thosePlans Being Prepared for Proposed Big

Central Terminal at Chicago;

CHICAGO, Aug. L'.-P;ans for a central was nWW ^ bc rd could &et u bv (.om,

railroad station here, estimated to cost $-10,^
; ing to New [York; They left at 10 o'c'.ocfe.

ooo.cjmi. are* being prepared, and will be \ *« the afterhoon i

proposed. Joseph 3. Schwab ttj-day tele-
graphed that if a y proof that President
Shaffer had! agre; I to do certain things

breeze, the champion started on his jour-
ney, moving with apparent ease and at his
greatest speed. The runner caught him at

Station, was injured painfully yesterday
while stopping an exciting runaway at Sev-

the quarter, and a shout went up from the f
enth Avenue and One Hundred and Tweri-

throng as the time was. displayed, a quar-
ter of a second less than thirty. Now the
wind was at his back, and. realizing the

j

ty-first Street. The driver of a butcher's
wagon owned by John Heidman of 1,624

submitted at a meeting of railway officials
j gg*^Jg^%$**j]

ThV°poorroonV*
w

where the affair took !

t0 be h*ld AUs -
in- -Station.

Eighteen of the twenty-two railroad

• ^

was stated that—Presi-
\o. He did not board
others at the Union

Elace comprises all the rear part of the
uildlng. When we had- broken into the :

companies with Chicago terminals have ap-
smaller room we saw there blackboards.

!

slates, three telephone instruments, and
j

many telegraph instruments. In the par-

When the

advantage, Ketcham kept Cresceus at his i
Madison Avenue left the wagon further

proved the scheme as drawn by Alderman

Dixon, and members of the Council Corn-

best speed. The half-mile pole was passed
in 59% seconds, a record never before at-
tained, and here the second runner caught
him up. Into the far turn and around it

the great stallion rushed. The three-quar-
ter pole was reached in 1:3034-

down the avenue to deliver an order.
s

he dismounted one of the reins fell te-
tween the hind legs*of the animal, which

|
bolted with two little boys who were rid-
ing in the wagon. The driver was thrown
to the sidewalk and the children in the

atlon between the rooms were five win-
| miuee appointed to investigate the question

1PP dows, through which the bettors poked - i.^L „«„,«„«! u«i;^,.« *>>o ««« nonler
their money. These windows were pro-; of .-a gftle. t

1̂^A^^«J?,«lSrt^As , f««*A^ k,, „infk naM o« »ut +u~ «Zm**iva i be. carried to a successful conclusion.
tected by. cloth flaps, so that
hind might not be identified, i

it was one of the most elaborately fitted
up places of the kind I ever saw."
\&lr. Moss was emphatic in his criticisms

Then camenhe final trial for as Cresceus
j wagon steamed\ tor "help as the" horse and SLS&fS? bafk^nls* effSJts^to tak^awav

!

turned into the stretch the strong wind I | daFhe£ u? the thoroughfare. .: ffi^t&SSto"1- eU°rtS * toke aWaY
struck him full in the face and held him f Policeman Sullivan saw them coming and-i_~i. *... * t*„- «.i,„ #.„„*« *

seized the bridle as the horse swept by. He

itive. Board adjourned
this evening, Pres lent Shaffer announced
that another mee ing woukKbe held to-
morrow.
The strikers at lark's Mills in this city

are much discour. ged at the turn affairs
have taken, and s< .*eral o,f the most enthu-
siastic strikers ha e intimated their inten-
tion of returning tf the plant at the earliest
moment on the mo t favorable terms pn>4-

WJ . . _, - trte. It was expe ted that some of these
are the only ones which have thus tar not would put this in execution this morn.ag.

iPt the mpn v-p- i
be carried to a successful conclusion

Onth?wWe ! The Illinois Central. Northwestern. Penn.
w£t2t 5

#HtA isylvania, and Great .Western Railroads

given their approval. -,

back by force. For the fraction of. a sec-
ond he seemed to falter, but his driver's

1 voice encouraged him, and on he came.
With splendid courage he plunged Ir
toward the finish with unweakened stride
and in* spite of weariness' and the buffet-
ing of the breeze, he flashed Under the
wire a winner against time. But for the
wind it is believed his time would, have

projected. Every form of gambling known
j
been a second faster. It Was the most

on the frontier is being run wide open side
by side with fake shows of various de-
scriptions. To add to the picturesqueness
of the scene, a thousand Comanche Indians
have pitched their tents near by.

BAILB0ADS ABE ECONOMIZING.
• »

-

be stamped out at any cost.
The Times says:
"The Boers have announced their deter-

mination to shoot every native who accepts
service with the British or assists them In
any way. Mr. Chamberlain has very prop-
erly telegraphed instructions that all who
are found guilty of such practices shall
suffer death. We have carried leniency
very far, further than it has ever been car-

ConsolIdatinjLj Freight and Pansenger
Offices and Reducing: the Force.

Special to The Neiv York Times. . .

PHILADELPHIA; Aug: 2.—Steps toward
the consolidation of the various district

freight and passenger departments of the

railroads, and the subsequent reduction of

district forces, wflch move has-been an-
ticipated, are beijig taken. The initial

move has been made in Chicago by J. C.
Stubbs, who was. recently placed in charge
of the traffic of the Union. Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railroads. The local
freight and passehger departments of the
t %vo- companies in tnat city have been con-
solidated and the Union Pacific forces
notified that their services will be dis-
pensed with at the end of fifteen days. W.
G. Neimyer, formerly General Western
Freight Agent of the Southern Pacific, witlf

!
wonderful mile ever trotted on any track
Enthusiasm broke loose as the nors^

passed the wire. The crowd rushed onto
the' track to greet the champion, and a
huge wreath of flowers was hung around
his neck. " Mr. Ketcham, owner and driver
was carried to the judges* stand an,d called
on for a speech. In a few words he ex-
pressed his appreciation of the interest
taken irt the attempt, his trust in- Ohio
horses, and his confidence in his own great
trotter. f Cresceus was not unduly fatigued
by his effort, and half an hour later seemed
ready for another mile. •

was jerked from his feet and dragged sev-
eral yards, but kept his grip until the ani-
mal stopped and spectators ran to his as-
sistance. One of his wrists was broken and
he was bruised from head to foot, while his
uniform was ruined. He received tempo-
rary attention in. a drug store, and went
home in a carriage. •

•

TEACHER ASSAILS TEACHERS.

Prof* Russell of Columbia Says They
Are " Narrow, Bigoted, Pusillani-

mous, and Cringing."

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 2—At the clos-

ing session of the Summer school at the

QTJEEK LEGAL PROBLEM.

Is Toilet Soap a Luxury or a Necessity
ln New Jersey f

Special to The New York Times,. . J

PLAIN-FIELD, N. J., Aug. 2.—Justice of
the Peace William E. Mattison'of North
Plainfleld has been called upon to decide
whether toilet soaps are a necessity or a

Professor of the . History -of Education at
Columbia, ; declared that teachers are the
most narrow and bigoted set of people on
earth. He said they are pusillanimous and
cringing, and, as a class, totally unfit and
unprepared for the work they are pretend-
ing to do. ••

" * ."'.'
Although the hall was. filled with teach-

ers;- the professor's remarks were well re-
ceived. . because he spoke of himself as of
the teaching profession. „

.'

OIL TO LAY RAILROAD DUST.

I

SLEDGE HAMMEES IN A CHUKCH.
M After we saw what ikind of a place It

was," he^explained, " I "said to Detective I Trouble. in Catholic Circles ln Oregon,

University of California. James Earl Rus-
sell. Dean of the Teachers College and t paratus ?.

•
'

\
o^f' ™ «* *ko -mc*™.,,^* ™„„o*«„„ .. I oon't.know what., to do.' he replied.

Sheehan, who appeared to be in charge of
the officers from the station, ' What are
you going to do? ' He replied that he didn't
know. I said, 'Here's a poolroom; don't
you see it?' * It looks like one,' he an-
swered. I asked if he was going to take the
gambling apparatus to the station, and he
said again that he didn't know. I insisted.
Then he said. * All right. We'll take it in.' .

"Thereupon my men began to collect the
materials. Meanwhile McLellan »had identi-
fied two patrons as haVing been 'among
those who assaulted him, and these two
were . taken into custody. As the work of
piling up the paraphernalia proceeded, a
patrol wagon, in charge of an officer and
Ward Detective Wrenn, arrived on the

J

scene. At first the men in the wagon de- I

clined to take the stuff to the station. I
said to Wrenn: . * ;

;
.

•

v" * Don't you see that is gambling ap-

111.,

/

I said that my men were piling up the stuff

Follows Priest's Resignation.

Special to The New York Times.

OREGON, 111.. Auk. 2—As a result Of the

trouble growing out of the resignation of

Father J. J.* Crowley, the followers of the

latter armed themselves with sledge ham-
mers yesterday and broke" into St. Mary's

Church. The church has been in charge of

the Rev. John S. Finn since Father Crow-

ley sent his letter of resignation to Arch-,
bishop Feehan and denounced Bishop Mul-
doon. ..

•

Father Crowley's fight against the ac?
ceptance of his resignation is causing In-

tense excitement in Oregon, and the trou-
ble Is expected to reach a sensational cli-

. max on Sunday, when Crowley and Father [

[Finn will both attempt to officiate in the
i church at the same time.

Father Crowley says he Is still thepastor

and to prevent th 'ir return pickets were
[
placed on guard v th orders- to head them

,
off for the next fe '. days.
The strikers at Painter's Mill and the

Lindsay & ^.xcCut neon plant are still en-
thusiastic and say they will stay out until
the leaders notify lem to return to work.
The strikers are not relaxing one iota of

their vigilance. E ery avenue of entrance
to the town is bel: g closely guarded. It is
expected that an a tempt may be. made Sat-
urday to bring in r en while the strikers are
gicnicking at Che.c er Park. They will not
e caught napping here if this is done, and

the strikers say t e picnic may eventually
prove only an ou ng for the women and
children.
Fifteen striking structural ironworkers

attacked a numbf of non-union men un-
loading iron at V. :lkinsburg this morning,
and Charles Fore >» one of the workmen,
was seriously inju ed. The workmen, rein-
forced- by policem' i and about 100 citizens,
attacked the stri ers, who retreateoV and
disappeared in Fer . Hollow.

at the order of Sheehan. When Wrenn I of gt Mary's, although Archbishop Feehan
u , *!.„* u~ a *u~* ,.w~

j hag appolnted tne Rev . j hn S. Finn to the
pastorate. -

luxury. Druggist John P. Powers sold Mrs. L, . . ... .. A .

'

.

a. M. Griffin, the wife of a North Plainfleld Cnica9° and Northwestern Trying the

merchant, a quantity of toilet soap, the bill I
^Experiment Along Its Line. >

,_ - - , _. m . . . for the same amounting to $150. Mr. Grif-
j

LACROSSE, Wis.. Aug. 2.-The Chicago
headquarters in Chicago, will be in charge fin has refused to pay the bill on the ground I

'» Mn'rthw*»qtern Railwav rnmranv w t™
of the consolidated district, with the title j that the goods sold to his wife are luxuries.

and Northwestern Kauway Lompanyjs try-

The New ,Jersey law allows a woman to
contract debts for the necessaries of llf^
for her husband to pay, but draws the line
upon luxuries. The question for the Justice
to decide is whether the soap purchased of
Druggist Powers, and which Mr. Griffin ha

3

refused to pay for, is a luxury or a neces-
sity.
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Stocks heavy. Financial Affairs.—Pages 8
and 9.

.Wheat, No. 2 red, 76c; corn, No. 2 mixed,
60}4c: oats. No. 2 mixed, 38%c; cotton,
middling, Sl-16c; Iron, Northern, No. 1
foundry, $15.25} butter, Western cream-
ery. 20%c. Commercial World.—Page 9.

Amusements.—Page 7.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-Town Buy-
ers.—Page 2.

Business Troubles.—Page 5.

Court Calendars,—Page 9.

Insurance Notes.—Page 9.

Legal Notes.—Page 12.

Losses by Fire.—Page 2.
Marine Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
Page 9. *

New Corporations.—Page 9.

Real Estate.—Page 10.

Religious.—Page 3.

Society.—Page 7. _.

United Service.—Page 7.

Weather Report.—Page 2.

Teaterday's Fires-Page fr

of General Agent.
The Southern Pacific and the Union Pa-

cific • maintain separate establishments in
this city. At both it-was admitted to-day
tha't the Chicago offices and districts of
'the two companies had been consolidated,
although officially they had not been ad-
vised of the * change. It is expected that
what has ^aken place ln Chicago will be
done in other cities, where separate ex-
pensive establishments are now maintained.
A district representative of one of the

largest Western railroads, whose headquar-
ters is m/tnis city, saidV to-day that for some
time the tendency of Western managers
had been toward concentration ancL the re-
duction of expenses by a decrease* in the
force. In several instances where railroads
have maintained .district freight and pas-
senger offices or departments in large cit-
ies, with a man in charge of each branch,

j the two had been combined and placed in
charge of one man. ,^——___

NEW RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP.

FBENCH PRINCES IN CHICAGO
—

-f

The Retvizan, Built at Philadelphia, Is

Soon to Have Its Builders' Trial Trip.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2.—The second
vessel for the 'Russian Navy recently buirt

in ' this country, the first-class battleship
Retvizan, will, according to present plans,
be taken to the Government course off the
New England eoast for the builders' offi-
cial trial trip on Aug. 25 or SepLl.
Under Xhe specifications there must be a

speed of 18 knots an hour, maintained for
twelve hours, and the builders feel confi-
dent that the Retvizan will exceed the re-
quirements of the Russian Government.
There will be another trial in October

after the vessel is fitted out, which will be
the official Russian Government trial.

BesV recreation, and recuperation may be
found at Hygela Hotel, on the picturesque Vir- -

I giniM. Coast. Eighteen hours, by Old Dominion
| steamtfalp*. Fast express trains by Pennsylvania
^ Kailway.—Adv.

Albert and Jaeqnes de Brogrlle Late?
Will Go to Buffalo.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Prince Albert ce
Broglie and Prince Jacques de Broglie ar-
rivedv in Chicago to-day, accompanied by a
friend from Paris, and are occupying a
suite of rooms at the Auditorium.
The xoung" Princes came to the. United

States about five months ago\ and hava
been traveling through the Wes't. It is
their intention to spend five or six days in
Chicago, viewing some of the principal
sights. Afterward they will visit the Buf«
falo fair.

The Princes Albert and Jacques de
Broglie were born in 1876 and 1878 respect-
ively^ They are sons of Prince Amedee de
Broglie, second son of the late Due de
Broglie. . The Duke died last Jan. 19.

Widow Loses If She Remarries.

By the terms of his will fJled' for proba _e

In the Surrogates' office yesterday, Her-
man Sehutte directs that so loni as his

widow Temalns unmarried she shall enjoy
his entire estate, valued at. $77,000. In case
Mrs. Sehutte takes unto herself another

ing the use of oil as a dust preventive, and
if it is successful will adopt it on the en-
tire system. Five miles of double track
were selected for the experiment. 2,000 gal-
lons of crude oil being used to the mile.
Pictures taken before and after using

show a great improvement, the oil seem-

heard that, he agreed that the wagon
should take all the stuff over to the sta-
tion.
" At the station I made a statement that

was put down at my request in the blotter,
to the effect that the place we had just
entered was a bona fide poolroom and not
a handbook place.
When Capt. Thomas of the Mercer Street

Police Station was asked about the affair,
he said:
" It wasn't a raid. Yes, Mr. Moss said

there was a poorroom there. . The two
prisoners were charged simply with as-
sault. No poolroom apparatus was found."
. The station was also visited later for
the purpose of looking at the paraphernalia
and seeing Mr. Moss's statement on the
blotter. The Sergeant at the desk pointed
at two telephone instruments and said,
'* That was all they brought here from
the place " When asked about the state-
ment, he looked at the blotter, read 1n it

for a few seconds, and then said, "There
isn't any* statement of Mr. Moss's here.
Not a word of such a thing."
Capt. Thomas said that- Mr. Moss had

HOPEFUL CF SETTLEMENT.
.

did Dominion Steamers in Collision.

Special to The New York Times. .

NEWPORT NEWS. Va., Aug. 2.—The^Qld
Dominion steamer Jamestown, en route
from Norfolk .to New York,' and the local

steamer Hampton of the same line, were
In collision to-night at 7:30 o'clock about a.

mile off Old Point. BOth were going'toward
Old Point rapidly, and were close together,
when the suction from the larger vessel
drew the smaller against her. A tug went
to the assistance of the boats, mit was not
required. The ,

Hampton was slightly dam-
agged^No one was injured, but a number
of passengers on both vessels put on life
?reservers, and there was a brief panic,
t is said that the boatsgwere racing, but

this is denied. ^ M

I

Live healthfully and long by taking surf bat n
J at Manhattan Bead^-Adv,,

^

ing to do away with the dust question. It v»f«-» ,v»wu»as »«*•« *-"~y «fc. J1UM «»«*

is sprinkled along the road from a car op- wanted his men to break mtcU the place at
erated like a street sprinkler. Thp first i

724 Broadway, and that fey had refused
year's cbst is $100 a mile, and after that $50. I

because there was no war ant. Detective
Sheehan said that there had not been any
gambling paraphernalia ln evidence.. •

At the Waverley Cafe en loyes .said that
they did not know anythlr - about the al-
leged poolroom. They sal the rear part
of the building ^fes leas i by persons
other than those leasing the front. Within
an hour after the trouble had subsided the
door to the dark passage 1 adinfr into the
rear was shut and locked.
In commenting upon the action of the po-

lice. Mr. Moss said last night:
\

" I. forced them to do the carting away
of the paraphernalia, "Whether they wanted
to or not. They were afraid to do it at
first, but consented because Sheehan had
agreed to it. He was foolish enough—fool-
ish rrom a police standpoint—to say 'yes.-
Now they nave done it on their own re-
sponsibility, and they can't get away from
that.' •".-

44 1 remarked to an officer that I thought
it was a pity', this should occur so shortly
after the Blssert affair, and he answered,
•'We on the force need an optician to help
us see things.'!* .

The prisoners at the station gave their
names as William Murray of 341 West
Twenty-fourth Street and William C.
Smith, truckman, of 626 Hudson Street.
They were locked up.
Agent McLellan was severely beaten by

a gang of poolroom men at > nth Avenue
and Twentieth Street last April. The po-
lice arrested him, and would not arrest his
assailants. At last, however, he was re-

*
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Senator Cu I torn Visits the President.

CANTON, Ohfo, Xug. 2.—Senator Cullom
of Illinois spent to-day -with the President.
The matter on Which he conferred with
Mr. McKinley were not, it was statedV of
public lnterst. "I do not look tor any
general tariff revision, and hope there will
e none," . the Senator said to-day. m i

think we can make the few needed tariff
changes without much trouble and without
the disturbance that might follow general
revision." '

Burnett's Vanilla Ieav«s a rood UsU la
th* mouth. Paw and wr - **

V-*t.

- % - •

THE ANTI-TRUST LAW IN TEXAS.

Oil Company's Award Canceled, ana
Permit* May Be Forfeited.

Special to The'New York Times.

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 2.—Gov. Sayres to-

day, upon learning that the Waters-Pierce

Oil Company, which is the Southwestern

branch of the Standard Oil Company, had

failed to comply with that provision of , the

Texas anti-trust law^which required It to

make affidavit that it is not a trust nor

in any way connected with a trust, can-

celled the award made*"it yesterday by the

State for • furnishing oil for fuel, illuminat-

ing, and lubricating purposes to all the

State eleemosynary institutions.

In addition to cancelling this contract,

the Governor, directed Attorney General C.

K. Bell to Immediately institute suit against
the company for penalties for violating the
anti-trust law and to forfeit its permits
to do business in Texas. This was done
this evening. - *

The suit will be filed as soon as the
necessary papers irt the case- can be pre-
pared, which probably be to-morrow. The
Waters-Pierce Oil 'Company has been an
important Issue in domestic politics in
Texas for the last two years, and this
new turn of affairs has created a stir in
political circles here.. The company has
recently greatly enlarged its Texas busi-
ness, and is now prepared to handle the
Beaumont oil on a most extensive scale.

!

' The Berkshire Hills, Luxurious through trains
over Harlem Division New York Central. Inquire
at tux**. offliMfc ilaw York and Brooklyn.—Adv.

Picnic for New Jersey Legislators.

Special to The New York Times.

ASBURY PARK, Aug. 2.—The Associa-

tion of the General Assembly of 1901, which
Is composed of members of the lower

branch of the Legislature, will hold its

first" outing to-morrow, at Pleasure Bay.
Together with their Invited guests they
will assemble at noon. Gov. Foster N. Voor-
hees and his staff will *be present. At 3
o'clock the statesmen will partake of an
old-fashioned clambake at the ancient hos-
telry kept b5T *4 The Real Widow Brown,"
and in the evening will attend the open-
air performance of " The Telephone Girl M

at tne Pleasure ^ay° Park Theatre;
-'• y

j
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Antediluvian Rye.
aristocratic whiskey. Luyties Brothers, K.Y.

Members of Exe utive Board Expect to

. Reach Satts actory Conclusion

at the Conference.

ALTOONA, Aug 3.—The Pittsburg Limit-
ed train on the P nnsylvania Road, bound
for the East, has is passengers the repre-

sentatives of the J nalgamated Association,

numbering fifteen members or the Execu-
tive Board. Seer tary Willims sajd that

the only member b >sent was Vice President

C. H. Davis of Ch :ago. He said the mem-
bers had no idea 5 hom they would meet in

New York, and cc dd place no estimate on
the time that woi d be occupied there*.

All of the memb rs were reticent and de-

clined to discuss their proposed visit. They
were hopeful, ho'v ever, of the result, and
expressed confidence that the strike could

be settled before ieir return to Pittsburg.

The fact that th« officials of the United
States Steel Corp ration had consented to

discuss the matter with the official body of

Association they said

fficient proof of the sin-

cerity of the trust officials.
< :

.

The representat res of the workers' er?

ot the only interesting^

train. Veryl Preston.
• the trust in Pittsburg

throughout the w ek, was among the pas-

sengers. As tb th exact status of the dis-;

'reston nor the members
of the Amalgamated 'Board would consent

to offer an opini n. The only intimation

given was that th re were numerous points

,

considered vital b the Amalgamated *Asso-

have to be considered

and made perfect / clear before the strike

could be settled:

One phaseMn pai icular waa a more liberal

e non-ihterruptive clause
The only agreement of-

fered by the Amalgamated Association at

this time increase's the period for arrang-

ing new scales b: one month. The manu-
prevent^the closing of
nd to have such disputes

the Amalgamate*
was regarded as s

ganization w^re
passengers on it

who has ccted ff

pute, neither Mr.

elation that won

interpretation of t

in the wage scale

facturers wan tc

mills at any time,

settled by confere ce and arbitration. The
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All Meal- in Dinin* Cars
oirlhe 4 * Overland 1 mlted," the luxurious train*

Chicago to San Fra d*co, via. Chicago & North-
western. Union P.- iflc. and Southern Pacifis
Rys. Address Nort" Western Line, 461 B'way.-
Adv.
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practical abolishment of the mill committee
|

In all mills is also demanded by the mann- '

facturers, but they offer no other means
for. settling local differences in the place of

this.' The workers insist, that soe official

representative of the men should have a

voice for them in such disputes. —

>

The question of unionizing all non-union

mills is said to be disposed of in the Mor-
ganJ proposition in a manner that seemed

to tne workers to threaten the existence of

their organization more than under former
arrangements. It is said that it opened
the door to favoritism by manufacturers

for non-union men in' all the mills.. Noth-
ing would undermine the organization so

rapidly as to permit -non-union workmen
in union mills and have them favored and
benefitted because of their freedom from
the association influence. The workers
want assurances of equal treatment for all

*

alike.
'

m

. The signing of the wage scales is not ap-

parently V considered as of importance.

There has been no disposition on the part
of the workers or the manufacturers to balk
over this point, and it is believed that once
the more weighty matter 1s disposed of the
whole dispute can be quickly settled, and
the strike may be declared off before Mon-
day.

.

Steel Officials Silent.

President Schwab of the United States

Steel Corporation said yesterday there

were no new developments in the strike

situation. He refused to discuss the re-

port from Pittsburg, that negotiations be-
tween the Amalgamated Association and
officials of the corporation had been broken
Oft. Mr. Schwab later left town, and is

said to have gone to his country home, at
Loretta, Penn.
Judge Gary left for the West, it being

Said that i his destination was Chicago,
where he would remain two weeks.
Neither J. P. __Morgan nor any member

of his firm had anything to say with re-
gard to the strike. .

*•

.

Senator Hanna Not a Mediator.

CANT6N. Ohio. Aug. 2. -Senator M. A.

Hanna. who is visiting President and Mrs.|

McKinley, to-night denied the reports con
necttng him with efforts to settle the steer
strike " I am just as anxious to have the
strike settled as is the vast majority of
thf people, but I am taking no part in the
negotiations." he declared. He says hi3
visit is purely a social one.

THREATS OF VIOLENCE.

BURGLARS RAID PEEKSKILL.
*

Two Safes Wrecked and the Dynamit-

ing Robbers Get Away Safely

Small Booty.

PEEKSKILL, N. Y., Aufr. 2:-Da*tag

burglars early this morning, Blew Open two

big safes in this village and wrecked 1 one

building with nitroglycerine. They forced

an entrance into the office of ex-Postmas-

ter John Smith, Jr. With a sledge hammer
they broke off the knob of the safe c^oor,

and inserting nitroglycerine into the com-
bination, blew the door off its hinges.

They secured but little. There was only

twenty-odd cents in the safe and some
papers, including certified checks to the
amount of $:«54, which were left behind.
The burglars worked so skillfully that the

noise of the explosion was not heard. The
burglars crossed the street and broke into
the office of the Armour Beef Company,
and at once began operations on the safe.

This sate was of the fireproof and burglar-
proof kind. There were three compart-
ments, and the door of each was blown off.

The building was badly wrecked. How
much the thieves secured from this safe is

not known, as. the clerks refuse to say. It

is said there was a considerable sum of
money and many checks in the safe. The
bmglars probably escaped in a boat, as the
scene of both robberies was near the
water. The police of Peekskill knew noth-
ing of either robbery until the burglars
had gotten out of the village.

- -

MR. THOMAS SWULEMRS
r •

The Broker's Steps in Testing a

Wa* Revenue Act Prevision.

Case May Go to* the Highest Court-

Other Brokers Fail, to Put Stamps

on Stock Sales. >

^A Strike Leader's Inflammatory Talk

Wellsville Mayor Sends Work-
. man Out of Town.

WELLSVILLE. Ohio. Aug. '%—At the

close of the third week of the strike among
the steel workers in the Wellsville plant

of the American Sheet Steel Company, the

Steel Trust has the better of the argument.

Nine new men from Seottdale. Penn., were

brought here on the afternoon train and

taken into the mill without a hand being

raised or a word of reasoning used to stop

them from entering the mill. The men
were in a parlor civr, and the doors were

locked at East Liverpool and the strikers'

pickets were not permitted to enter. The
men were in charge of Civil Engineer H.

H. Thompson of the steel company. When
the mill was reached the train was stopped

and the men were rushed under the stock-

ade before the pickets could speak to them.

The addition of these nine men* to the

force already at work will make it possible*

for the mill management to put on nine

regular wheels, a bout .half the mill's regu-

lar complement. The strikers are in an ugly

mood to-night and are much chagrined
over the company getting the men in the
mill. One of the leaders- said:

44
If something is not done to stop the

bringing of men here there will be murder
before another week."
Mayor A, P. Dennis had to interfere to-?

nignt with a body of strikers and prevent
I

them from taking David Alman, a machin-
ist, of Brooklyn, N. Y., forcibly to the
,camp across the driver. The Mayor took
thd man to the train and paid his fare out
of town to protect him. Alman had been
sent from town earlier in the day by the
strikers, but returned and said he was go-
fng'to the mill to work.
Reports are in circulation to-night that

more men are coming on the midnight train
and the strikers are wild with excitement.
John Mathewg, a roller,' 'who has been
working in the mill, wan-hooted at to-day
on 1ne street, and the non-union men when I

they returned from work were followed
by crowds whistling the "Scab March."
This is the first time this has been done

since the strike began. The lodge . of the
Amalgamated Association is holding a
meeting In headquarters to-night to map
out a course of acfcion°fchould there be any
new importations of men. Organizer Grifith
said to-night: "It is pretty near time for
the American Federation, of Labor to take
part in the strike. This afternoon their

men locked a car door' ton us and would
not allow us in where the strike-breakers
were. I propose to enter a protest about
this matter where it will count."

SMALLPOX AMONG INDIANS.
• f

_ j

Disease Reported Spreading on Several

Western Reservations. •

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.—The Interior

Department was notified to-day that fifty

Indians are under quarantine at the Flat-

head Agency, in Montana, afflicted with
smallppx. Steps have been taken to prevent

the spread of the disease, and to stamp 'out

the present epidemic.
,

" Officials are somewhat surprised at the

extent of the disease at this season, as

smallpox heretofore has been regarded as

a Winter disease. It exists among the Tur-
tle Mountain Indians, and at some of the
Sioux agencies, particularly in the Dakotas,
but outside of Flathead the attack is

iminishing.
• .

CROSSE, Wis., Aug. 2.—Private ad-
vises and messages to Dr. F. C. Suiter,
member of the State Board of Health, state
that unless something shall be done to
stamp out the smallpox which has again
attacked the Winnebago Indians on the
reservation near Black River Falls, and
is scattered on private farms between
there and La Crosse, halfi of the once great
tribe will be wiped out in a short time.

DIED IN A RESTAURANT.
* -

i

Henry S. Brevoort Choked to Death

While at Supper.'

Henry S. Brevoort, sixty years old, who,
the police say, was avretired merchant, liv-

ing at 3D East Thirty-ninth Street, choked
to death last night in the Carlton Restaur-
ant, at 7.°>8 Sixth Avenue,, near Forty-second
Street.

Mr. Brevoort entered the place shortly

before 11 o'clock and ordered a hearty meal,
including a sirloin steak. He was «een to
put a piece of the" steak in Ills mouth and
then to choke.
He fell to the floor, and although several

diners in the place rendered what aid they
could 'he was dead when Ambulance Sur-
geon Forbes of Flower Hospital arrived.
The body was taken "to the East Fifty-first
Street Station.
Mr. ^Brevoort, it is said, lived with his

sister. Mrs. F. A. Potts. Mrs. Potts is now
spending the Summer at her cottage at
Monmouth Beach. N. J. She was notified
of her brother's death by the police.

LEADERS OF FACTIONS FIGHT:

NEGROES FOR STEEL MILlS.

Arrivar of 200 to Take the Places of
Strikers nt Cleveland.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 2.—Negro labor

Is 'being used to supplant white workmen
In the Newburg Steel Mills here. Already
about 2W) have come from Pittsburg. Home-
stead, and adjacent iron centres. They
were brought here by one of their own race,

acting as agent for the steel corporation.

When the men arrive they are sent to the
mill, where a large dwelling house is used
as a domicile..

It Js asserted here that the steel corpora-
tion' has given authority to its agents to
father all the negro ironworkers possible.
and to centre thenf at the various points Of
the strike.

Youths of the Upper East Side in a Stab-

bing Affray—One May Die.

James Costello, seventeen years old, a
messenger boy, living at 304 East One
Hundred and Second Street, was taken to

Harlem Hospital last night in a dying con-

dition, the result of a stab wound in the

side, inflicted, it is said, by George Faller,

nineteen years old, of 311 "East One Hun-
dred and Third Street.

Costello and Max Werthcler, sixteen

years old, of 1,842 Third Avenue, are lead-

ers of rival factions in the neighborhood
of One Hundred and Second Street. The
tactions met last night in a vacant lot in
Park Avenue, between One Hundred and
Second and One Hundred and Third Streets,
to settle things. The leaders decided they
would settle the title of supremacy them-
selves.
Costello. was getting the better of the

fight when, it is alleged, Faller pulled a
knife and stabbed Costello in the side just
below the heart and piercing the left lung.
The boys, who numbered about forty, ran
away, ^ leaving Costello in the lot alone.
Some "passers-by. hearing the boy's cries
for help, went to his assistance and then
summoned the police, who sent to Harlem
Hospital for an ambulance.

ACCUSED OF GRAND LARCENY.

Three Men Said to Have Stolen Goods
from an Auction House.

Owen Cullen, thirty-four years old, of CO

East "One Hundred and Twenty-second
Street; Martin Major, twenty-four years
old, of 248 East One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth Street, and Richard H. Kirwan,
twenty-one years old, of 24S East One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth Street, were locked

George C. Thomas, the Consolidated Ex-
change broker, who had been notified by
Col. Thompson of the Internal Revenue-
Service to come to the tetter's office to be
arrested for violation of the clause ift the
War Revenue act relative to tne placing of

stamps on stock sales, arrived at the Fed-
eral Building yesterday just as the clock

struck 12. He came in company with Col.

Thompson and Walter K. Moore of the firm
of Pavey & Moore of 32 Nassau, Street, who
are his counsel in the proceedings. The
party went at once to thje office of United
States Commissioner Shields. The com-
plaint was sworn to by Col. Thompson, and
Mr. Moore filed a demurrer.
The question of bail was then discussed,

Mr. Thomas laughed and joked with Col.

Thompson and bis counsel, despite the fact

I

that if all the violations of the War Reve-
nue act should be proved and. the full pen-
alty imposed he would be subject to life-

long imprisonment and a fine of $1,000,000.

Commissioner Shields, after consultation
with Col. Thompson and Assistant United
States District Attorney Clarence & Rough-
ton, fixed the bail at $1,500. Charles Stop-

pani of the firm of Ennis & Stoppani of 28

Broad Street was accepted as bondsman,
and at 1- o'clock Mr. Thomas was released-

Mn Houghton, after the case was dis-

posed of, said:
" The complaint against Mr. Thomas is

based on the sale of 100 shares of Atchison
preferred stock, made by him on May 15

last, and his failure to affix the required
revenue stamps to the memorandum of sale.

The indictment will be filed on the 8th of
October next, and on the next day, when
the Criminal Branch of the Circuit Court
will meet, Mr. Thomas will be called upon
to plead. The demurrer entered by his
counsel, Mr. Moore, will be interposed and
argument will be had on the demurrer. If
the demurrer is allowed, Mr. Thomas goes
free. If it is overruled, then he has to
stand trial in court on the charges pre-
ferred against him by Col. Thompson.

It was learned yesterday that the original
intention of Mr. Thomas had not been to
have the constitutionality of the act tested
by criminal procedure. According to Col.
Thompson,; Mr. Thomas at first intended to
pay whatever assessment might have been
levied against him on account of his. omis-
sion under protest, and then institute civil
proceedings for recovery. He was, how-
ever, thwarted in his plans by the circum-
stance that the fact, of his violation of the
War Revenue act with apparent impunity
became known. A number of his fellow-
brokers, according to Col. Thompson, in-
spired by his example, began themselves to
violate the' law. .This brought the matter
to a head and prompted Col. Thompson to
take drastic steps. *

" We have a dozen members of the Con-
solidated Exchange now under surveil-
lance," said Col. Thompson in this connec-
tion. "They followed the example of Bro-
ker Thomas, and violated the law, but for
a different purpose. As soon as we can
obtain evidence in these cases, we will take
prompt action against them." *

Col. Thompson cited two cases in Chicago

,

where a fine, of $1,000 and six months' im-
prisonment for each" offense was imposed.
He also cited a case in Philadelphia, where
sentence had been suspended, but the con-
stitutionality of the law had been upheld.
Col. Thompson also pointed to- two arrests
made in this city last January as having
had a salutary effect. ,

According to the Colonel, cases of this
kind can be compromised. He said also
that by such compromise Mr. Thomas
would be able to make money on the viola-
tions of the law committed by him.

44 But I can tell you that there is no in-
tention on the part of Mr. Thomas to com-*
promise the present case," he added. "" Mr.
Thomas is very much of a gentleman and
is acting in good faith. Still, he is running
a great deal of risk. Sometimes drastic
measures must be taken even in test cases."
Mr. Thomas said in regard to the case:
" This marter will be carried into the Su-

preme Court of the United States, in case
an adverse decision should be rendered by
the lower court. The act on which the
present case was founded was committed
on *May 22. Since then I have omitted to
put revenue stamps on any reports of sales
of stocks issued by me, for the reason that
had I complied with the law after the orig-
inal violation It would have nullified my
standing as a bona fide defendant in the
court."

A'.C&jllOUS. DEATHS

ra. Dunkle Thought* Hte*e Died Be-

foca dhe Had Ffcnliy ifreired-r

.ifOBPBVAM. K J., Jaig> 2-When DBBt X,
HattauHL olT 213. West Thfrt&Hiinth -SUjwrt,,

Kew Tbr$, mwecl oua to> W» newiy pin>»

chased farm, at this ptaBes* **a> weeks ago

he brought here Mrs. Jkgfte* Bnnkle, one of

his patients^- thinking, slie would, benefit by
the change of air. Mrs. Dunftfe was Striek-

er with what DR Bartmaca> tmra^tt wa»
paralysis Sunday and» lapsed into uncon-

sciousness, which, it would appear, resolved

t U-setf into: something?- which Dr. Hartman
mistook far death.

,v

Dr. Hartman went to New York, on Sto-
' . >

*

d.^y and gave a certificate of death to C.

Harrlich & Brothers, undertaken. Of Bast
E ghty-third Street. On Monday a man
ft*am 'the undertakers arrived with, a cajs-

k-t. He was met at the- station by a Inan
frora D*. Hartman' s place who told him

• *

that his services were not needed, as- after

Dr. Hartman left on Sunday Mrs. Dunkle

opened her eyes and was still alive. The
undertaker's assistant went back to New.
York; but left the casket behind, to. be
snipped back. \£ Ttresday Dr. Hartman returned to his
f£rm. la the meantime. Dr. Nees of Park
Ridge attended Mrs. Dunkle. Dr. Nees re-
fuses to discuss the case in any way. He
withdrew after Dr. Hartman'» return. On
Tuesday Mrs. Dtrakle died. Her body was.
shipped to New York in the casket brought
here on Monday. The cause of death is said
tf have been diabetes.

;

SAYINGS BANK INCREi SES
4 •

and RftMuraes Sh*w Big*

Gains fiver frevibus Years*

«

Total Deoosits for the Year In Greater

New York Exceeded Withdrawals
**

by More than $21,000,000.

At 243 West Thirty-ninth Street last night
Mrs. Effle Shafstey said she was a daughter
o t the late Mrs; Dunkle. . She said her
father worked on a farm In Mohtvale, N. J.,

and that «her mother had gone out there
recently in the hope that country air would
<fq her good. On Sunday last, she said, her
mother becam,e paralyzed and unconscious.
All the family were there. Dr. Hartman.
who had lived- at Mrs. Dunkle' s home here
as a boarder, had been summoned to Mont-
vale.
Mrs. Shafsky said she did not know it if

I~>r. Hartman,had thought her mother was
dead on Sunday night. She said her mother
died on Tuesday, and her body was then
brought to the Thirty-ninth Street home.
; t the offices of C. Herrlich & Brothers,
undertakers, no knowledge of the Hartman
i icident was professed.

',-'• Special to The New York Times.

' ALBANY, Aug. 2.—Reports, of savings
banks, made to the State Superintendent
off Banking of their condition on July 1,

'•show the aggregate resources of those of
Greater New York to be $778,778,500. This

i
is an increase for the year of $45,343 i30.

The market value of the surplus is $sC-
1803,657, and the oar value, $50,420,717. The
market value shows an increase of but

• '$1,451,677. On- the par value the new State

I tax will be levied. The differences in mar-
* -

I ket and par values as shown by the several
•counties making up Greater New York on
! July 1, 1901, are:
r COUBTTY. MARKET,
;New York ...$B3.449.»45
, King* .' 21,990,207
! Queens 615,897
Richmond 201,285,

j
The Amount deposited during the .year

ended June 30, 1901, was greater than that

j
of the preceding year by over $10,000,000,

; while it exceeded the sums withdrawn by
i over 21,000,000. These 'figures tell the
story: ,

t '

••
. .

• MANHATTAN.
: ^^* Deposits.
1901 $140,282,850
1900 131,684,061

Increase. ........... $8.598, 7S9
BROOKLYN.

1901. , . . . . $42,701,479
1900 41,217,227

PAR.- •

$30,050,496
H, 375. 520

356. 061
• 138.640

Withdrawals.
$12:. 410.286
11-:,832.004

$8.57^8,282
_

. $30,384,178
37.594.969

ATTORNEY GENERAL BLAMED.

c udge at Helena, Mon., Regards Release

of Two Men, Ordered by Mr. Knox,

as "Very Reprehensible."

HELENA, Mont., Aug. 2,^On the motion
cf District Attorney Rogers, who announced
that,he was acting on the orders of United
States Attorney General Knox! Judge Hir-

am Knowles, in the United States Court
o-day, dismissed • the charges against

Chauncey Qjiswold and Albert Jemeson, in-

dicted recently for subornation of perjury

in connection with alleged timber land

rauds in Missoula County.

Judge Knowles said in court that he re-

garded the proceedings as " very repre-
hensible/' as he considered the two men
:he chief offenders. .

. , .

*

Out of court the Judge stated that word
had come from Washington, immediately
after the Grand Jury had returned 102 in-
lictments for timber frauds in the State,
Chat these two men were not to be ar-
rested. However, the court had already
ordered their arrest, and they were taken
into custody. He also stated that subse-
quently an attempt had been made to
get the men out on ." straw bail," but that
he would not listen to such proceedings.
He was compelled to grant the motion to
dismiss, he satd. because Justice Field had
ruled that a District Attorney might dis-
miss 'such proceedings at his discretion.
The men will be used as -witnesses for

the Government in other prosecutions.

Increase $1,484,252

QUEENS.
*™ ••••••••••••••••••• $2,395,171.'
1900. . . ^ .........; 2, 169,892

, Increase ". $225,279

RICHMOND.
1801 • •••••••••••••••... $1 ,033,054
lyuu ......... v

$1,789,209

$1,857,166
1.720.264

$136,902

$897,066
858,079

• • •
Decrease $4,739
Increase....

The total resources and amount due de-
positors are shown to be:

$38,987

.
' MANHATTAN.

1901.'. $502,514,664
1900.. 557,456,801

$520,035,187
494,540^82

Increase $35,057,863
-

" BROOKLYN.
1901 V. $177,584,816
1900. .......... ;. . . 168,297,989

Increase t . $9,286, 827

QUEENS.
1901 $6,343,323

Increase * $784,628
' RICHMOND.

-WW/ ••••••••••••••••••• Z, IrfJl ,TS5

$31,495,105

$15."*, 536, 828
.147,090.451

5^,440,377

$5,727,427
4,998.387

$729,040
p

*

$2,132,539
1,932,008

Increase............ $223,912 $200,531

MORE TIPS OR MORE PAY.
• -

HURT IN FALLING ELEVATOR. I

Serious Accident In Newark Rivet

Works—Four Men Injured, Three
Probably Fatally.

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 2.—The breaking
of the cable on which It hung permitted
an elevator in the works of the Newark
Rivet Company to fall this evening while
four employes of the concern were in it.

The elevator Oropped thirty-five feet to

the basement, all the occupants being bad-
ly hurt. The company's officials refuse to
talk pending an investigation.
The injured are Frederick Hall, fifty

years of age, of 224 Camden Street, com-
pound fraeture of the left leg and internal
Injuries. A. .Letarney, thirty-five .years of

'

age, of 70 Montgomery Street; bdfeK broken
and will die. Daniel Killher, thirty-five
years old, of 2 Harrison Avenue. Joseph
McDevitt. thirty years old, of 71 Madison
Street. The two latter are internally in-

up in the East One Hundred and Twenty- tjured and it is not believed that they will
- J recover.

When the noise made by the elevator in

i

Pullman Car Porters Say that if the

Public Does Not Respond More Gen-

erously, They May Strike. \
. ;. Special to The New York TJmel

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2.—A strike for a novel
cause is threatened by the proposed . or-

ganization of Pullman : car porters, 7,000

strong, with headquarters in this .city.

They say that they will strike unless they
get increased wage's, to offset the losses

they allege they are sustaining by reason of
a rapid and steady decrease in 'the number
and size -of tips. '•'•- ' -

The porters' Executive Committee to-day
issued an address to the public, in which
it is set forth that whereas the regulation
tip of a Pullman porter was formerly 25
cent*, it is now seldom in excess of 15
cents, and some patrons of sleeping cars
are in the habit of giving the porter a
dime, a nickle, or a *' thank you.."
It is further pointed out that the salary

of the best porter is only about $30 a
month, and this will not pay the porter's
expenses. He has been depending on the
tips, and now that these are failing he is
compelled to appeal to the company for
higher .wages. He. asks the public. to give
him its sympathy and moral support.
The Pullman porter concludes by stating

that he has always trusted to the gen-
erosity of the public, and he will still con-
fide In it.

SAY VERDICT WAS BY LOT,

Trenton Jurors, Charged with Violating

Their Oath, May Have to An-

swer for Contempt.
TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 2.—A serious

charge was to-day preferred by Counsel-

lor W. Holt Apgar 'against the members of

the jury which recently convicted Music-
dealer H. J. Burtis on a charge of petty
larceny and malicious mischief. Mr. A,PSar
charged them with having violated their,

oath by convicting Burtis by lot, instead of

by ballot. Mr. Apgar in preferring this

charge to-day presented an affidavi t signed
by four of the Jurors admitting the charge.

. Mr. Apgar alleges that the jury, being
unable to agree on a verdict, placed two
slips of paper In a book, upon one of
which was marked the word " guilt.y " and
on the other the words " not guilty," Then,
It is alleged, Foreman Reed drew one of
the slips. It- -bore the word "guilty," and
this settled the verdict.
The charges were presented to Judge

Rellstab to-day. He expressed great sur-
prise arid directed the Prosecutor to make
a thorough investigation. The matter will
be taken up again next Friday, end it is
thought not improbable that th jurors
will have to answer charges of contempt
of court. - J

WANTED VINEGAR IN HIS SALAD.
.*

MORE ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.
• -

I

No Strike, of Marine Engineers.

„e\l*h'er. National President of thq

Marine Khgineers' Association of the

T'nltcd States, came to this city yesterday

to seevthat the demand of the marine en-

gineers on the coastwise steamships sail-

ing from this port, which went into effect

yestorday, was enforced. He learned that
all the coastwise steamship lines, with the.,
exception of the Panama Line, had signed
agreements with the local union to pay the
advance hi wages demanded, and all the
coastwise steamships which are to sail will
leave this port on time. General Manager
Bolton of the Panama I>ine was out of the
city. and it was decided to take no action
regarding the Panama Line vessels until he
returned^

i

KILLED BY A SPLINTER.

sixth Street Station early this morning,
charged with grand larceny by "Weiler &
Freeman, owners of Cook's Auction Rooms,
at 2(«> East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Street.
Cullen 'was up to four months ago em-

ployed as engineer at the auction building.
He was discharged at that time, and since
then it is asserted pictures and bric-a-brac
valued at £3,000 have been taken from the
bui ding.
Last night Freeman, who lives at 310

East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street,
•was invited by Mrs. Goldberg to 318 East
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth . Street to
look at some pictures she had purchased
for .f-\j. Freeman alleges the pictures were
taken from his place, and upon learning
who had sold them, complafined to the
police. The three men deny their guilt.

MAN BITES A POUCEMAN.

its descent was heard, there was a rush to
the shaft. The cage with the four men
was found on the cellar floor. They were
lifted out and taken to St. James Hospital.

GIFT OF POISONED PEACHES.

I

It Penetrated William Jones's Side and

He Died in a Few Days.

William Jones, forty-six years old, of

Undercliff Avenue, near Sedgwick Avenue,
Morrfs Heights, was buried from his home
yesterday. He died four days ago as the

result of a peculiar accident that happened
to him in Buffalo, w^hile there on a visit.

He was having his shoes polished one
morning, and when the job was done he
stepped from the bootblack's chair upon a
plank laid over an excavation in the side-
walk. The plank gave way and one of his
legs slipped down into the hole, a long,
sharp splinter from it piercing his right
side. The wound appeared slight at first,

but It caused his death, for the sharp stick
had penetrated one of the kidneys. .

ROBBED SING SING'S GARDEN.

!

Prisoners Said Convict Exchanged Vege-

tables for Bottle of Whisky.
OSSINING, K. Y., Aug. 2.—Joseph Bouton

and his son Edward Bouton are under ar-

rest here for robbing the garden attached
to the State Prison, Sing Sing of much of

the vegetables grown there for the offi-

cials and the convicts. They confessed that
they had been doing it for a long time
For some time large quantities of vegeta-
bles have been mysteriously disappearing
from the garden almost daily.
.The Boutons- were suspected finally be-
cause they peddled fresh vegetables about
the streets yet were never known to buy
any, and had no garden where they could
have raised a crop. They were captured
last night close to the prison garden by
Chief of Police James Tompkins'" as they
were carrying off a sack filled with corn
and beets.
They said that a convict 'collected the

stuff for them and left the sack where
they could find it, and for each sack of
vegetables received they seereted a bottle
of whisky, where the convict. would find it

The Officer Arrests Him as He Is Trying

to Enter a Flat House.
Patrolman Wells of the East One Hun-

dred and Twenty-sixth Street Station early
this morning saw a man trying to climb
through a window on the ground floor of
the flat house 130 East One Hundred and
Seventeenth Street. He caught the man
and questioned him. The man said he lived
in the place, and was told he should at-
tempt to get in the front door.
Wells led the man into the hallway and

was standing near him, when the man hit
the policeman in the face, inflicting an ugly
wound. Another policeman was summoned
and the man was taken to the East One
Hundred and Twenty-lsixth Street Station,
where he described himself as John W.
Merriman, twenty-eight years old, and said
he lived at 130 East One Hundred and Sev-
enteenth Street. He was locked up. Wells
went to -Harlem Hospital.

WANTED CHECKS A8 CHANGE.

They Were " Expressly for Clara," and

Made Her Very III.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 2.—A special to

The Tribune from Battle Creek, Mich.,
says that when Mrs. Clara Wendell went
to the door of her home this morning she
found a small paper bag tied to the door
knob outside, which contained two peaches.
Attached to It was a note reading " Ex-
pressly for Clara."
She ate the peaches an<l'~w"as taken ill.

She was removed to the hospital, Where
she suffered with spasms, showing Indica-
tions of strychnine poisoning. The police
investigated the matter and late to-day ar-
rested Edward De Forest on suspicion. He
had been paying some attention to Mrs.
Wendell, but had quarreled with her. The
arrest was made on the testimony of the
woman taken at the hospital by Prosecutor
Hatch.

Rome Correspondent Says Quantivallo

and Lanni of Paterson Are in

Custody in Geneva..
. . . ,

PARIS, Aug. 3.—According to the Home
correspondent of the Figaro, who alludes

to the recent arrest of Galliotti, the An-
archist, in . Switzerland, Quantivallo and
Lanni of the Paterson Anarchist group,
who recently ( arrived from the United
States, have also been arrested in Geneva.
The correspondent repeats the rumor that

Galliotti was an accomplice of 'Brescia who
killed King Humbert, arid that he came to
Europe with a mission to kill Emperor
Nicholas. *

THE CORN CROP IN NEBRASKA.

When Mr. Horgan Didn't Get It He Left

Home and Hit Wife Got a Divorce.

Master in Chancery Isaac S. Taylor of

Jersey Cfty has filed with Chancellor Ma-
gie a report advising a decree of divorce in

favor of Mrs. Mary T. Horgan, who sued
her husband, James T. Horgan, alleging de-
sertion.
The couple eloped and were married on

July 1, 1896. They separated on Sept. 11
following, Mr. Horgan having 3ft the
house, as Mrs. Horgan alleges, because
she made a salad without vineg.ir. Mr.
Horgan. who is Assistant Superintendent
of the Dun Mercantile Agency, New York,
interposed no defense.

BOYS TURN IN FALSE ALARM.

Sharpers Swindle Harlem Merchants in

a Novel Way.
Joseph Liebman was in his tobacco store,

at 282 We.st One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth Street, yesterday when a well-dressed
stranger bought some cigars and asked for
the change of $5 to be given to him in the
form of a check, as he wanted to.send some
money out of town. Mr. Liebman refused,
for the reason that about three weeks ago
a man went Into the- store of the Eagle
Wine and Liquor Company, seven doors to
the west, and. after buying some sherry
and other goods, asked for $2.50 change in
a checje. The wine people obtained a check
for the amount from Milton Smith, a mer-
chant next door. .

Shortly afterward this check, raised to
$250, was presented and paid at the Hamil-
ton Bank. It was closely followed by an-
other for $220, which was also paid* but
which was a forgery. The detectives of the
West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street
Station have been working on the case
since, and Plnkerton detectives have also
been assigned to the case. The Plnkerton
men have found evidences that a band of

tin* in Harlem in this

JERSEY CITY GROCER ARRESTED.

Charged with Using the Mails to Swin-
die Farmers.

William H. Whitten, a grocer at Coles and
Pitth Streets, Jersey* City, was . arraigned
before United States Commissioner Linsley
Rowe yesterday, eharged with using the
United States mails for fraudulent pur-
poses. It was alleged that Whttten sent
out circulars to farmers in the State, ask-
ing them to consign their butter anfl egg*
to him, promising to secure to them th<
profits that usually went to tfcejniedlemen
They received no returns at all, they al-

lege, and made complaint to the authori-
ties at Washington, who caused Whitten'-
arrest He declined to make any state-
ment, arid gave bail in $2,500 to await the
action of the United States Grand Jury.

A FISH STORY FROM SAYVILLE.
i *m

Remarkable Numbers of the Finny Tribe
Waiting to be Caught.

SAYVILLE, L. L, Aug. 2.—The Grea*
South Bay is alive with weakfish, ejid the
city boarders who are spending the Bummer
here and the country people are greatly
excited over 'it an. Party boats were out
yesterday and to-day catching the fish by
hundreds. The fish lie thick in the water
undisturbed by boats or fishermen. Hook
are thrown out and pulled through th
great masses of fish, the hooks catching in
the fishes* bodies.
As no skill is required, women and chil-

dren are hauling them in as fast as the
can throw out and Dull In their lines. After
catching 100 or more fish the sport begins
to become too much like hard worfc, an
the city boarders give it up and return to
shore. The markets are flooded, and mo? .

Sec. Wilson of the Department of Agri-

culture Investigating Its Condition.

OMAHA, tfeb., Aug. 2.—Secretary Wilson
of the Department of Agriculture Is in the
city on his way from Lincoln to Sioux City,

where he goes to further investigate the
condition of the corn crop. Speaking of his

trip to-day he said: "'.""•'"; ,"'"'-

" Corn Is somewhat seriously injured in

all the States of the corn belt How much
I cannot pretend

.
to say. Our monthly bul-

letin, issued Aug. 10, will give the percent-
age. You people in Nebraska are not going
to starve; it is only a question of how much
money you will be able to put in the bank.
Wheat in Nebraska is good, but oats have
probably ripened prematurely.'*

_

Manitoba's Yield of Wheat.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Aug. 2.—The Dep-

uty Minister of Agriculture for Manitoba,
Hugh McKellar, estimates the yield of
wheat In Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-
ritory for this year at from 55,000,000 to
60,000,000 bushels.

Killed Himself on His Wife's Grave.
NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 2:-Thomas W.

Law, a dealer in paints at 60 Orange Street,

was found dead upon the 1 newly m&de
grave of his wife in Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
tery early this morning by some workmen.
An investigation showed that he had com-
mitted suicide by swallowing paris green.
It is two months since Mrs. Law's death,
and her husband had been dally . growing
more and more despondent.

Contractor's Bondsmen Sued for $76,711.

TRENTON, K J., Aug. 2.—The Board of
Education of Newark began suit to-day
to recover the sum of |76,711 from ex-
Sheriff Henry M. Doramus and George A.
Smith, who are the sureties of John 8.
Day, the contractor on the Newark High
School Building. The board ' alleges that
the mason work on the building is unsatis-
factory, and it says that both the bonds-
men and the contractor* have refused to
take steps to remedy the defects.

Archbishop Scalabrfni Arrives.

Among the passengers who arrived last
night from Naples on the steamer Liguria
was ' Archbishop Scalabrlni of Placensa,

Magistrate Says Philadelphia's "Slow-

ness" Is Responsible.
" Jimmy " and" Joey " Purtell .of Phila-

delphia, aged five and eight years respect-

ively, were arrested on the charge of ring-

ing a false alarm of fire on Thursday aft-

ernoon. They were not locked up, but were
merely brought into court yestercay. The
father of the boys came here for the pur-
pose of attending the funeral of his own
father, who was buried shortly before the
boys pulled the false alarm.
Magistrate Mayo was indulgent " Phila-

delphia is a dead town," he said, and boys
from there can hardly be blamed "or doing
rash things when they come to this city
and get imbued with life. But don't you
ever do that again as long as you. are in
New York: If you do, I'll send you up for
life."

'* Nope, I won't," said the youngster,
"but ft was bully fun." .

LOCKED IN A HIGH BUILDING.

Paper Hangers Get Imprisoned, but a

Policeman Helps Them Out.

Boliceman Kelleher of the West Thirtieth

Street Station was surprised last night as

he walHed through Sixteenth Street, near
Fifth Avenue, to suddenly find a note
dangling from a piece of string before his

face. The note read: ". We are imprisoned
up here. Please let us out or send us some-
thing tfl eat or drink. .

Kelleher saw protruding from the win-
dows of the tenth floor' of. the sixteen-
story building at Fifth Avenue and Six-
teenth Street the heads of two mem From
the windows there came a chorus of yells
and appeals for release. A locksmith was
secured and the door of the building was
opened. The men said they were Paul
Pumpenickle of 28 Van v. Cliff Avenue,
Brooklyn, and Arthur McKeoh of 1,502 Sec-
ond Avenue, and that they were paper-
hangers who had been at work on the
tenth floor and had been locked in.

The police made a search through the
building, but could find nothing suspicious.
They took the men to the station house,
anyway, where Sergt Norton released
them. The building is the sarne one in
which a burglar was caught a short time
ago while attempting to burglarize the
rooms of the Dent glove faetcry on the
fourth floor. *

"

A LYNCHING IN TENNESSEE.
: »-

. >
Sheriff ami! Deputies Injured in Attempt

,
h jt«b Resist the Mob.

SaKTHVITJUE, Xenn., Aug. 2.-The first
[|

^lynching In tfiq annals of De Kalb County,
• In tilis Stajte, toofc place this mornings when
Chacley Dawia, eharged with assaulting

. Miss' Kate Hues, daughter of Milton .Hues,

a> prominent merchant, was taken from the

court house by some . twenty-five friends
and relatives of the young woman and
hanged about a quarter of a mile from
/town; . ] ••_.-.
The assault was committed last Sunday,

evening, and on Monday morning Davis
was taken before a Magistrate. He sub-
emitted his case, and the trial was set for
to-day.
Court had met and the trial began When

the defendant introduced witnesses to at-
tack the girl's character. Until then the
father had refused to join in or allow any.
violent measures. When the witness be-
gan, to give his testimony, however, friends
and relatives of the glrL arose, and started
for the prisoner. The latter made an ef-
fort to escape by jumping from the^ two-
story window of the courtroom. Several
pistol shots were fired in the crowd, and
Davis was captured before he could, jump-
The Sheriff and one of his deputies and

a constable, who were trying to prevent
the lynching, together with the father of
the defendant, were severely injured in a
clash with the mob. After the execution
of Davis* the mob dispersed.

NEGRO LYNCHED INALABAMA.

*

•
.

--

For Impair d Vitality

fc

.

Taken when sxhausted or
depressed fror . overwork,
worry or insomr a, nourishes*
strengthens anc imparls new
life and vigor.

A Tonic for De >iiitated Men
andWcnen.

- * »

Genuine bears name ** I orsford's " on label.

.

Confessed to Mtfrder of a White Man
and Was: Hanged to a Tree,

BIRMINGHAM. Ala,, Aug. 2.-With a
rope around his neck and death before him,
Charles Bentley, a negro, confessed to the
murder of Jim Vann, , alias Williams, a
white man, and was- hanged by a mob near
Leeds, A|a.-» in St. Clair Counrty, at noon to-

day. 'The body was riddled with bullets. -

At the time of the lynching the Coroner
of St. Clair County was- at dinner at a
house near by, having just finished an in-
vestigation of the death of Vann. The
jury returned a>verdict fixing the responsir
biiity of the murder on Charles Bentley.
When: the verdict was known a crowd

quickly gathered around the' prisoner, and
unheeding his pleas for mercy hanged him
to the limb of a tree.
The murder was committed while Vann

and his wife and children were asleep in
a camp three miles from Leeds. Vann's
skull was crushed with a rock.

*
•

FIRST HOMESTEAD IN DAKOTA.

Printer Sat Up Until After Twelve New
Year's Eve and Got His Receipt

. From The Vermilion (N. D,) Republican-

There has been some controversy as to

who made the first land entry in Dakota
under the beneficent homstead act of. 1862,

a&so as to where such claim was locafed.
* . . '

It has generally been conceded that Mahlon
Gore's entry was No. 1, and some of the

.historians have accepted that theory. Mr.
Gore himself is still numbered among the

living, and in reply to inquiries made lately

of him by the Hon. Franklin Taylor of

this county he writes clearly and conclu-
sively concerning the matter. Mr. Gore is

now a resident of Florida, where for years
he has been a successful planter and influ-

ential citizen. He writes:

; "In July, 1862,. I settled on a tract of

land lying in the Valley of the Big Sioux
Ri.ver about three miles above Richland
and opposite the present town of Akron,
Iowa. That Summer I built a small house
and broke five to ten acres of prairie.
" Being a printer and having had a lit-

tle experience in newspaper work I was
offered and ^accepted the management of
The Republican of Vermilion during the
-Winter—a season of the year when little
could be accomplished on the ranch: But
one other paDer was then published' in
Dakota—The Dakotan, G. W. Kingsbury,
owner and editor, Yankton. So I published
one-half of the Dakota newspapers at that
time.

c

.
" The United States Homestead act went

into effect Jan. 1, 1863. The printing office,
United States Land Office, and two or
•three cottages—One of which I occupied—
were located on ' the bluff,' at the lower or
south end of town. The land officers, the
Hon. J. M. Allen, Register, and Mahlon
•Wilkinson, receiver,, slept in their office
and took their meals at my house.
"On the last night of the old year, 1862,-

I worked until about 11:30 in. the printing
office in-order to dispose of work, as I -had
arranged to go away for a day next morn-
ing—New Year's. On my way home, seeing
a light in the Land Office, 1 stopped in, and
told Major Wilkinson that I would come
over as soon as he got up in the morning
and file my homestead application; thus
avoiding an expected rush later in the day
arid enabling me to* get an early start. He
replied that it was ^almost midnight If I
would wait until 12 o'clock I could file roy
application before going home. I acted
upon the suggestion, and within five min-
utes after the clock struck 12 I (filed home-
stead application No. 1. and started for
home with the receipt In my po6ket

"I I have been thus explicit in Ithe details,
as I doubt if any one else sat up till after
midnight and found- a land office open for
him to file an application at that hour."

Kangaroo Mice in Oregon.

From The Portland Oregonian.

I^avid S. 'Stearns writes that the state-

ment tfia-t Egypt is the only place where
kangaroo mice are found is an error. He
wishes it stated that these pretty little

creatures are natives of this State, and are
quite numerous, in the Yaquina and Alsea
Bay regions. A mouse, very similar t6 the
Egyptian mice is common in many parts
of Oregon, and is sometimes found in hay
and grain fields. A naturalist who has ex-
amined specimens says they have long
and powerful hind legs, and progress, at
least when scared, by a succession of
jumps, as does the kangaroo.

. .

Water Filter > & Coolers
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

The Best Kinds
s

JEWIS Zr\ ?0NGEfL
130 and 138 West 42d Street, anft

135 West Fort -flret Street.
Between 6th Aver 9 & Broadway.
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HEN'S AN ) BOYS'
CLOTHING ( N CREDIT

^.READT MADE A ,'D TO ORDER.
Weekly and Mor hly Payment*.

80-82 FOURTH A ENUE,Sh
Alr

Fina' Cuitom Shirts i

puarantoed. ' Everything
nishings. w

11 Corilmndt St.,
701 Coinmfetta Ave.

Wm.ff PCCiAUS

n Gentlemen's Fur-

I •
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-

Corner 94th St,

OIDKERMAN'S CUF BLE
AMERICAN STORE STO0 CO.

30 Howard St., just East of434 roadway
Pboi.0 23C3 S-rir."
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THE WE \THER.
.
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LOCAL FORECAST.—7 lir, warmer; southerly
Winds) becoming wester' . .

l -

The rainfall of the las twenty-four hours has
been remarkably small, J « than twelva -station*

reporting a measureable imouiit.

The temperature contir ?s moderate, except in
*

the Middle Mississippi *\ illey; where maximum
temperatures of 100 deg- *os and over were re-

corded yesterday, the r lminating point beinj
St. Louis, Mo., with a nt ximum of 10* degrees.

Thore Avas a decided ii: in temperature from
Montana southeastward » Western Iowa.
7hs depression, central

move eastward rabidly,

tures and but little rail

lower lake region, the

and New England. The
the Lower Missouri and
leys and rise from the

New England. •

n the lake, region, will

-iving higher tempera-

in its course over the
riddle Atlantic States,

^mperatzire will fall la

•liddle Mississippi #Val-

Upper Ohio Valley \s%

*• The winds along the

mostly light to fresh ?

fresh to brisk west to n
vail, becoming variable
Steamships which dep:

ports will have' south i

sh

vtlantic Co&st will b#
atherly. On the lake*

thwesi winds' will pre-
o-morrow.
t to-^ay for JSuropeaTi
southwest wteds and

Qwfnj to the Grand B nks. '- fT«» !

.

*
. ^ *

* , * * _•

?ORE AST-
A^.

New England, shower t^day: mrflmr. To*
morrow, fair; light to fc sh southerly winds,

-

coming westerly.
District of Columbia, 3 wtern New York, East-

em Pennsylvania. New Jersey. Delaware, antj
Maryland, generally fai to-day, except^rossibly
showers in the afternoc ; warmer. JH>-morrow.
fair; fresh southerly wi: .Is, beebminjr westerly.
Virginia,, fair and wai ler to-day. To-morrowt

fair; fresh southwesterl; winds.
North Carolina and ^ »uth Carolina, fair to-

day and to-morrow; wai ler to-day; fresh south-
westerly winds.
West Virginia. Wester

em Pennsylvania, gener
New York, and West-
ly fair and warmer to-

day; fresh to brisk sc thwesterly winds. To-
morrow, fair and slight: * cooler.
Minnesota, fair to-da: and to-morrow; cooler

to-day in northeast por on; warmcv in westera
and southern pQrtions tc_ norrow; north, to north-
east winds, becoming v riable.
North Dakota, fair

northerly winds.
South Dakota, fair

warmer in western port

-morrow and warmer;

o-day and to-morrow;
n to-day and in eastera

portion to-morrow; vari &le winds.

The record of tempers ure for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnigh . taken from The- New

Tenacious;'of One Point.

Do you still think, an American billion-

aire is greater than Shakespeare? "

"|WelJ," answered the Chicago college

professor, '* I have modified my opinions. I

Won't say that he is greater. But I insist
that he is in a position to be of more prac-
tical benefit to a college."—Washington
Star.

AT THE HOTELS.

York TiMES's thermo: eter and from; the ther-
mometer of the Weathe. Bureau, is as follows:

—-^ 'eather Bureau.—TIMES. -

3 A. M.
A. M.
A. Mi

12 M.-. ..

4 P. M.
6 P. M.
OP. M.

12 P. M,

• a • • • , »

• • • 4

1900.
.«7
.CI
.70
.74
.77
.77.
.71
.«7

IDOL
. 1901.

67 13
64 7<*

60 * 7.1

75 7')

80 M
78 SO
74 75
72 74

ahove th«
au is 2S3

•

*

THE TJMES'S thermo: .eter. is 6 feet
street level; that of tb Weather Bur
feet above the street le ?1.

Average temperatures s ssterday were as follows:
Printing: House Square

""**
• •

- *

. WALDORF-ASTORIA.—Dr. John Fulton. Phil-
adelphia.

CAMBRIDGE.—Count CariffuanI, Italian Charge
d* Affaires, Washington. ;

.

GRAND.—Capt. W. C. Brown. United States
Army; Lieut. H. K. Benham, United States
Nayy.
VICTORIA.—Col. J. C. Muhlenberg, United

States Army; City Councilman M. P. Clinton,
Pittsburg; Judge Warren Atwood, Rochester.

FIFTH AVENUE.—Col. de Ertem, Paris.

. ALBEMARLE.—Ex-Mayor D. W. Franchot,
Olean, N. Y,

NETHERLAND.—Fred Pabst and wife, Mil-
waukee; James H. Doty, Washington.

Weather Bureau ..

Corresponding date.
Corresponding date for 1

The barometer regist
A. M< and 29.94 inche

1 %J mm •••••••••••^••••••l V* 7*1

{

^t twenty-five [years. 74

ed GO inches (even at 8
at 8 P. M- (yesterday.

The humidity was 50 i r cent, at 8 £. M. and
Gl per cent, at 8 P.-M: The maximum tempera-

" M. and

7

V

ture was 82 degrees
minimum 64 degrees at

t 4:40 P.
J A. M.

LOSSES 3Y FIRE.

th«
A

%

ALFRED, Me., At ;. 2.—Three "buildings
in the Shaker settler »nt in this tow:
burned this afternoo:

ST. LOUIS, Mo..
yards of the Boeckc er Lumber* pompany
"this afternoon destroyed property valued at

WTWW
Loss. $G.000. \ •

lugr. 2.—Ftr^ in the

• •

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

Why They Kept Their Wedding Secret
John Lockwooid of Hoboken A enue and

Cook Street, Jersey City, and Miss Cather-
ine Benniiig of 036 Newark Aveni.e, went to
Glen Island oh July i3. They went subse-
quently to New York and were married.
They did not inform their friends of the
tact until yesterday. The gave f.st reason
for keeping the matter secret th; t they did
not realise until too late that the 13th of
the month was an unlucky day or a wed-
ding. •

-. ,
__

A New Role.

. Mr. Dukane—Germany seems tc be getting
ready for a commercial war with the rest
Of the world.
Mr. Gaswell—Who would ever have

* _.

'

Baler & Brother, Vicksburg, Miss*; L. Baer, dry
goods; Hotel Maryborough.

Nathan, M., & Brother, Johnstown, Penn.; M.
Nathan, notions; B. Becker, notions; Herald

- Squars Hotffcl. __ • *

Good, Li. S., & Co., Wheeling. West Va.; P.
Hanauer, notions, laces, and ribbons; 35S
Broadway; Herald Square Hotel.

Rlce-Stix Dry Goods Company, St. Louis, Mo.;

E. Michaels, furnishing goods; 51 Franklin
Street; Holland House.

Mannheimer Brothers, St. Paul, Minn.;* W. J.

Noble, cloaks; 459 Broadway; St. Danls Hotel.

Lebeck Brothers, Nashville, Tenn. ; M. S. Lebeck,
domestics; 377 Broadway; Gilsey House.

Donaldson, William. & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.;
G. Goldthrite, housefurnishing goods; 2 Walker
Street.

Carson, Pirie, Scctt A Co.. Chicago, 111.; A. W.
McLean, laces.; 115 Worth Street; Hotel Na-
varre, .'

^ _ (-
Harned & Von Mour, Davenport, Iowa; C. J.

|Von Mour. cloaks and dress goods ; 347 Broad-
way: Park Avenue Hotel.

Madden, Graham & Co., Denlson, Texaa; J. W.
TMadden, notions; Colonnade Hotel,
Graham Brothers, Greenville, Texas; W. T. Gra-

I ham, notions; Colonnade Hotel.
KargM & Cartwright Dry Goods Company, Kan-

l Sas City, Mo.; G. «S. ^Cartwright, notions;
I Broadway Central Hotel.
Goldsmith , I., & Brother, Memphis, Tenn. ; M.
B. Johns, dress goods -and silks, 515 Broadway

;

Union Square Hotel.
Newman ft' LeVinson, San Francisco. Cal. ; B.
Newman, linens and upholstecy goods, 621
Broadway; Union Square Hotel.

Adam. J. N.. A Co., Buffalo, N. Y.; A. Graham.
j
clothing. 57 White Street.

Garson, Meyer A Co., Rochester, N. Y. ; I. H.
Garaon, clothing, 783 Broadway; Victoria
Hotel.

Mannheimer Brothers, St. Paul. Minn.; J. B.
Mosher, silks, 450 Broadway; Victoria Hotel.

Weed, Charles A., & Co., Binghamton, N. T.;
R. S. Weed, woolens; C. F. Stone, furnishing
goods. 80 Leonard Street; Grand Hotel.

Mendorson Clothing Company. Cincinnati, Ohio;
A. Henderson, clothing, 02 Bleecker Street;
Hoffman House.

Burke, Fltzsimons, Hone ft Co., Rochester, N.
Y.; J. H. Lambert, hosiery and gloves; Vic-
toria Hotel.

$50,000.

DAYTON, Ohio, A
stroyed the machin

?. 2.—Fire tb-day de-
room, foundry, and

storage room of the < em City Stove Works.
The estimated loss 5 $60,000, partially In-
sured. , j

JAMESTOWN, N. *., Aug. 2.-5A. fire at
Frewsburg to-day de troyed the storehouse
of the Frewsburg (- -inning Company, to-
gether with 200,000 c _ns of peas. The loss
is ?1G,000.

CHICAGO. 111., Air . 2.-Hammpnd. Ind.#

was threatened with destruction to-day by
a fire which consumed the plahts of the
Simplex Railway At riiance Company,, the *

Western Rawhide T nning Company, and
the Hammond Bugg Company. fA broken
oil pipe In a furnace n the Simplex- factory
started the blaze. T> i loss is ovejr $100,000.

ST. LOUJS, Aug. —A fire that te sup-
posed to have been c used by a spark from-""
a passing locomotive to-day destroyed the >

building; machinery sheds, and several
hundred thousand fe t of lumber

j
belonging

to the Druromond t Sons Box Company, f

in Granite City. 111. The loss is estimated..-
at about $75,000, wi h insurance consider-
ably less.

-

YE$TERD, Y'S FIRES.
•

to 12(From 12 o'clock r hursday night
o'clock F: day night.)!

12:S0 A. M—321 I ist Broadway; Israel
Peakman; damage $15. . •[

,

10:20 A. M.—«40 F .st Thirteenth Street;
John Margensky; d; nage $5. |

11 A. M.—117 Ave ue C; B. Bloomberg;
damage Slight
t2:5o,P. M.—148 E; -t Tenth Street; JMyer

Rosenberg; damage >20. : J

1:35 P. M.—78 -3u folk Street; Abraham
Cohen; damage sligl L

2:1". P. M.—633 Col mbus Avenue; E. Fix;
damage $25.

'

S P. M.—447 East Seventy-fourth Street; „
Mary Hedllck; dam ge $35. ".

7 P. M.—3 Jeffers n Street; Samuel Ue-
bovitz; damage $25.
7:30 P. M.-227

owner, Ella Patters n: damage. $10.
7:35 P. M.—228 East Twenty-second

Street; owner. Mrs. Miller; damage. $5.
8:10 P. M..—730 I tst One Hundred and

Forty-fifth . Stree* owner,
: Frederick

Schram; damage, $T5. ' *

- *

rixiiVest Sixtieth Street;

*

.

. -
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Thomas W. Lawson Disposed to

Transfer His Yacht.

CONFIDENCE IN BOSTON BOAT

Last of Newport Yacht Racing Associa-

tion Series Between Columbia and

Independence To-day.

\

' Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, R. L. Aug. 2.—If Independ-

ence succeeds in defeating Columbia or in

giving the old champion a fairly good brush

in the last of the Newport Yacht Racing

Association's races to-morrow she may be

seen in the trial races for the selection of

a defender of the America's Cup. It was
rumored in yachting circles here to-day

that Thomas W. Lawson was so much en:

couraged by her showing against Columbia
in the race of last Thursday that he has

practically made Up his -mind to turn In-

dependence over to C. H. W. Foster of

Boston if she porffirms his hopes of her in

to-morrow's race. Mr. Foster is a member
. of the New York Yacht Club, and his con-

nection with the yacht would therefore

, render Independence eligible to compete.

Yachtsmen here are hoping that the matter
may be arranged so that Independence will

»be given a chance against Columbia and
Constitution, as, after! all her races, the

. opinion still remains that the Boston boat

Is an unknown quantity and may yet have
a surprise in store for the yachting public.

The entries for the closing race to-mor-

row consist of the Columbia and Independ-
ence, the three yawls Navahoe, Ailsa, and
Vigilant, and the schooner Elmina, and
Quissetta. Rainbow arrived this afternoon

from Bristol, where she has had her dam-
*

ages received by running aground in the

".New York Yacht Club cruise repaired. Vir-

ginia is at Greenport, and if she can reach
here in time, the two seventies will make a
race. ~*^_/-
The British cutters • Hester, Isolde, Senta,

and Eelin, which failed to race Thurs-
day, are n^t likely to appear in* to-mor-

row's event on account of a disagreement
between some of the owners. This is due
to a dispute in construing the rule which
says that boats built since 1896 shall be

considered to measure and race at the

top of their class,* without time allowance.

The Hester, owned by Rear Commodore
C. L. F. Robinson of the New York Yac'n*-

Club, has a rncing length just inside of 70
feet, and she now gives the. Isolde 8 min-
utes and 5l> seconds in a thirty-mile course,
the Isolde having been built before 1890.
The Eelin and the Sesita were, however,
built in 189G, and consequently, if the
American rule is to be followed, receive
no time allowance from Hester, which is
8 or 9 feet longer than either of them.
The owners of the Eelin and Senta, Philip
T. Dodge and A. Howard Hinkle, re-
spectively, therefore object to race under
these conditions, and it is argued that these
boats being all imported from England are
not amenable to the American rule.
Mr. Robinson objec'ts to giving the Eelin
d Senta any time allowance when the

do not require him to do so, and
there the motter rests.-
Neither Independence nor Columbia went

out for a trial spin to-day. but sail was
made on both yachts, and the clubtopsail
>n Columbia, after an inspection^ was
aken down aiM'recut.
The races to-morrow will be over a thirty-

mile course of- ten miles to the leg, and the
warning signal will be given at 11 o'clock.
Thomas YV\ Lawson's steam " yacht

Dreamer arrived here to-night, and Dr.
Bryant. C. M. W. Foster, and Charles
Francis Adams. 2d, will be on Independ-
ence during her race.
After the New York Yacht Club races

here on Aug. 10. 12. and 14, the cup yachts
will probably race for a week on the Sound,
beginning Aug. 19, for cups offered earlier
In the season by the Larchmont, Indian
Harbor, and Riverside Yacht Clubs.

4,

Constitution's Mast Unstepped.
BRISTOL. R. I., Aug. ^-Constitution's

mainmast was unstepped this afternoon by
tb.e floating derrick Archer, and the spar
was laid on the wharf. To-morrow the
new mast, which is in the South Shop at
the Herreshoffs, will be stepped. The Con-
stitution will' not get away from here un-
til late next week. • • ...

Shamrock II. Leaves the Azores.
NTA DELGADA, Azore Islands, Aug.

2.—Sir Thomas* Lipton's steam yacht Erin,
which arrived here .yesterday with the
Shamrock II., has coaled, and left here this
evening for New York, towing the cup
challenger. A favorable s"outheast wind
was blowing. The vessels expect to arrive
at New York Aug. 11.

-

Buffalo Yacht Club Races.
BUFFALO, Aug. 2.—The last day's rac-

ing? of a four days' successful regatta, un-
der the auspiees of the Buffalo Yacht Club,
brought out some close finishes and two
surprises. Beaver,- the fast Canadian boat,
was defeated by the Echota of Buffalo
and Marie of Buffalo won in the thirty-
five-foot class. ' The boats sailed over a
nine-mile course. Summary:

<
* 45-FOOT CLASS.—Start 3:15.

- .•'
•• Finished.

Zelma. Hamilton 6:29:20
Canada, Toronto *...,... 6:42:00
Sultana, Detroit Withdrew

35-FOOT CLASS.—Start 3:25. f

Echota, Buffalo 6:47:25
Beavsr, Toronto *.. .6:48:00
Myrtle, Hamilton ..^ ....7:01.21
Eva, Sandusky 7:21:50

25-FOOT CLASS.
Marie, Buffalo 7:01:21
Pedro, Rochester ...7:19:00
Vesta, Toronto .• -.. .7:19: 15

Cadillac to Defend Canada's Cup.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 2.-The Cadillac of

Detroit has been officially selected to de-
fend the Canada's cup against the Cana-
0km challenger Invader. The decision was
reached to-day by the judges after the
Cadillac had won another decisive victory
over the Milwaukee, beating it over the
line? by about eleven minutes.
The course to day was triangular, twenty-

one miles in length, with the wind blowing
at twenty-five miles from the north and
northeast. The official elapsed time was:
Cadillac, 254:>5; Milwaukee, 3:06:08.
The first race between the Invader and

Cadillac will be sailed Aug. 10, weather
permitting.

CYCLE RACES AT BUFFALO.

Programme of Events for the Coming
\ Two Weeks' Meet.

Beginning on Monday the Stadium at the
Pan-American Exposition will Se given up
to the two weeks' cycling meet of the Na-
tional. Cycling Association. The first week
will be devoted to the national amateur
championships and the second week to the
international meet, which will include both
amateur and professional events.
• The quarter mile board track which has
been built in the Stadium is expected to be
the fastest^in the country, and it is ex-
pected that a number of new world's rec-
ords will be made tmon it. The curves are
banked to allow the motor cycles to take
them at full speed and the surface is

formed of one-inch boards laid upon joists

22 inches apart. The track is^ completely
protected from the wind on all sides by the
ampitheatre which encircles it.

The amateur championships, which are to
be decided during the coming week, consist
of a quarter, third, half-mile, two and five
mile races, and the title of amateur cham-
pion is decided by a system of point scor-
ing, five points to the winner, three to a
second rider, two to a third, and one to a
fourth. Not more than four . contestants
are to be allowed to compete in a final A
gold medal valued at $25 will be.given to

the winner of each championship, and a
gold medal valued at $50 to the rider

scoring the most points, emblematic of "the
amateur championship; to the rider scor-
ing the second greatest number of points,
" silver medal, and to the rider scoring the

third greatest number of points, a bronze
medal.
In addition the* following special events

will be decided: One-mile tandem cham-
pionship, gold, silver, bronze medals; one
hour unpaced championship, total prize
values, $100, with intermediate and lap
prizes; 25-mile middle distance paced cham-
pionship, prize value, $50; pacing supplied;
entries limited and subject to approval by
the N. C. A. Board of Control; ©pen- han-
dicaps, half mile, one mile, two miles, .five
miles* two-mile tandem, prize values in
each, $50; novice, quarter mile, gold, sil-
ver, bronze medals, value, $25.
The star of i>he amateur meet is expected

to be Marcus L. Hurley of the Greenwich
Wheelmen of this city, the holder of the
Metropolitan championship, though he will
have a \ strong competitor in Frank. Denny
of BUfffalo, who recently represented this
country in the International cycling races
at Berlin. Hurley is riding in excellent
form at present, as is shown by his many
recent victories and his notable record
breaking, particularly his recent half mile
in the record time of 0:58. v

The programme of the international meet,
which will occupy all of thft second week,
has been announced as far as the events
are concerned, but their precise order has
not yet been decided. The first three days
will be devoted to the preliminaries and
the last three days to the finals. During
this week the League of American Wheel-
men will hold its twenty-second annual
meet at Buffalo, which will add to the in-
terest of the occasion. The events to be
decided on the- last three days are as fol-
lows: • ;

. ; :.THURSDAY, AUG. 15, ,

Quarter-Mile Dash, Amateur.—Prizes, value
$G5. divided $35, $20, $10.
Great Cataract Hahdleap, Two Miles, Ama-

teur.—Prizes, value $150, divided $100. $30, $20.
Iroquois Handicap, Two Miles, Professional.—

Purse, $400. divided $200, $100, $50. $30, $20.
Quarter-Mile Circuit Championship, Profes-

sional.—Purse, $175. divided $100. $50, $25.
Exposition Motor Tandem Championship. Ten

Miles, Professional.—Purse, $200, divided $100,
$50, $30, $20. *

|

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.

Half-Mile Handicap, Amateur.—Prizes, value.
$70. divided $J5, $25, $10.
Pan-American Championship, One Mile, Pro-

fessional —Purse, $350, divided $200, $100, $50.
Half-Mile Handicap, Professional.—Purse, $150,

divided $75, $50, $15, $10.
2:10 Class Race, One Mile, Professional.—

Purse, $100, divided $50, $25, $15, $10.
Exposition Motor Bicycle Championship, Pro-

fessional.—Purse, $100, divided $50, $25, $15, $10.

SATURDAY. AUG. 17.
Two-Mile Lap Race, Amateur.—Prizes, value

$Go, divided $o5, $20, $10.
Unlimited Team Pursuit .Race, Amateur.—

Prizes, value $75, divided, winners $50, second
team $25. -

Exposition Invitation Middle Distance Champ-
ionship, One Hour, Professional.—Purse, $1,000,
divided $500. $o00, $200.
Ten-Mile National- Championship, Professional.

—Purse, $250, divided $100, $50, $25, with $50 to
rider leading greatest number of laps, and $25
to leader at five miles.
One-Mile Handicap, Professional.—Purse, $150,

divided $75, $50, $15. $10. *
The rules of the National Cycling As-

sociation govern all professional and
amateur riders competing at this meet,
and all trainers of professionals must be
registered with the Board of Control Of
the National Cycling Association. Novice
riders entering novice races only will not
require any registration. Application for
registration can be made to N. E. Turgeon,
9 Mooney-Brisbane Building, Buffalo, N.
Y.; Chairman District B, and Official
Handicapper. Entry blanks and informa-
tion regarding the running of the events,
trial- heats, &c, will be supplied by S. D.
Clarke, Secretary of the Pan-American
Bureau of Sports, 433 Ellicott Square, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

SMITH WINS GOLF PURSE

!

Anderson
v i

Hollywood Tournament

DOUGLAS IN THE PRIZE LIST

He Is the Only Amateur to Rank with

the Professionals—$425 Divided

Into Seven Purses.

ET 1IGS WON DWYER BETS
».

Lig itweighted Colt Easily Took

Handicap at Short Odds.

FIVE FAVORITES WON RACES

Australian Cyclist's Good Showing.
A new candidate for the Grand Circuit

championship of the National Cycling As-
sociation has appeared in the person of

Iver Lawson, who recently returned from
Australia, where he captured the one-mile

championship of -that island. At Syracuse
on Thursday night Lawson defeated Mar-
shall 1 Taylor in the trial heat and scored
over Frank Kramer in the filial event in

spite of the fact that he had just completed
a four days' journey on the train when he
arrived in Syracuse. *
At present Kramer and Taylor are tied in

the competition with 18 each. Third on the
list is Thomas Cooper, with 11 .points, and
John Fisher of Chicago is fourth with 10
points. All the riders will appear at Vails-
burg to-day, and next week they will race
every day, starting at Hartford and finish-
ing at Manhattan Beach, from which point
they will go to Buffalo for the international
meet.

GOLF AT SHINNECOCK.
S

Watson, Livingston, and Pyne Win the
*

Three Cups in the Final Tour-

riament Rounds.
Special to The New York Times.

SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., Aug. 2.—Young
golfers captured all the prizes to-day in the

final rounds for the three cups in the tour-

nament given by the Shinnecock Hills Golf

Club. The Shinnecock Cup, the chief tro-

phy, was won by R. C. Watson, Jr., a for-

: mer champion of the Westbrook Golf Club.

The Consolation Cup was taken by Louis
Livingston, Jr., who won the Westbrook
tournament last year, while the third cup

J

went to Percy R. Pyne, second, of Prince-

ton. The latter was the former intercol-
legiate champion, but his golf has fallen
off perceptib.y of late, and this is the first
prize he has won for nearly two years.
The final rounds, which were the after-:

noon feature, were all, won by fairly high
margins. The closest golf and greatest ex-
citement were seen in the semi-final con-
tests, the matches in the first set being
particularly spirited. Watson beat the
Harvard golfer, C. Tiffany Richardson,
who led the field on the first day in the
qualifying round, by one hole. A still

closer match was that between the veteran
Chicago golfer, Charles B. Macdonald, but
now a New Yorker, and -U. A. Murdock,
one of the young Shinnecock players. The
older golfer triumphed on the twenty-first
hole, being compelled to play three extra
holes to win% In the first round, however,
he was no match for young Watson, and
the latter won handily by 6 up and 4 to
play.
Roy de Raismes, a golfer still in his

teens, gave A. M. Brown, a Harvard player,
a hard match in the semi-final round for
the second cup, the latter just managing
to win by one hole. The other matches all
went by higher margins. The event to-
morrow will be ah 18-hole handicap.
The results of the rounds for the three

cups are:

Shinnecock Cup.—Semi-final round—R. C. Wat-
son, Jr;, Westbrook, beat C. Tiffany Richard-
son, Harvard! 1 up; Charles B. Macdonald,
Garden City, beat U. A. Murdock, Shinnecock,
1 up, (21 holes.)

Final round—Watson beat Macdonald, 6 up fcnd
4 to play.

.

Consolation Cup.—Semi-final round—Louis
ingston. Jr., Westbrook, beat Stephen P. Nash,
Columbia, 3 up and 2 to play; A. M. Brown,
Shinnecock, beat Roy de Raismes, Baltusrol,
1 up.

Final round—Livingston beat Brown, 4 up and 2
to play.

Third Cup.—Semi-final round—Percy Pyne, 2d,
• Princeton, -beat • Daniel Chauncey, Dyker
Meadow, 6 up and 5 to play; C. F. Watson,
Essex County, beat Newbold Edgar, Newport,
3 up and 2 to play.

Final round—Pyne beat Watson, 7 up and 6 to
play.

Roque Players' Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the National

'Roque Association of America has been
announced by circular for Tuesday, Aug. 20,

in the clubhouse at Norwich, Conn., when
with the meeting of "the delegates repre-

senting the various clubs in the associa-
tion, the first national tournament of the
new century will be opened. With billiards,
the game has made wonderful progress in
the past few years, and the tournament,
which will be held under the management
of the Committee of Arrangements, will
introduce to players one of the greatest
improvements ever made in the* sport. In
the shape of the " rubber borders - which
from experiment with the improvement will
add much to the science of ,ihe play. An-
other innovation will be play by artificial
light, which will permit of. the contest be-
ing carried on in the evening. The annual
session of the association will consider
many matters of vast importance to the
game throughout the United States, and the
officers of the association urge that every
club in the country be represented by dele- .

gates. The Acting President of the associa-
tion is N. L. Bishop of Norwich, Conn.,
with J. B. Bell of Wilmington, Del., R. W.
Prentiss of New Brunswick, N. J., and
Charles S. Wagoner of Philadelphia, as
Vice Presidents.

Special to The New York Times.

LONG BRANCH, Aug. 2.—Willie Ander-
son and Willie Smith made an exciting fin--

ish for the . bne-hundred-and-fifty-dollar
purse to-day, which was the winner's prize,

in the big amateur and professional golf

tournament given by the Hollywood Golf
Club. It was a genuine championship fin-

ish, and brought the open championship^]
holders of America right up to the fropt.

Willie Smith, wljo held the title in 1899,

beat the present holder, Willie Anderson,
by 1 score in a long thirty-six-hole round,
the total being 164 to 165. The latter won
the second pri2e of $100.

Seven prizes were awarded, the third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth aggregating $165, be-

ing divided into purses of $75, $50, $25, and
$15, respectively. As is usually the case
with a tie for money in a professional

event, the purse was divided, giving each
man $41.25. .

Findlay Douglas got seventh place, valued
at $10, and he will receive the equivalent in

pla>te. .

•

.--..."

Douglas .was the only amateur who
played a game worthy of mention. Sixty-

six .players started in the morning and
fifty-nine turned in cards. Eighteen of

these were amateurs, but only five quali-

fied to continue the afternoon round, Amos
T. Dwight of Seabright, M. M, Singer of

Fox Hills, L R Ruhyon of Spring Lake,
and Irving Brokaw of Deal, besides Doug-
las. The committee made 95 strokes for the

morning a necessity for continuing,, and
even then it was after 6 o'clock before all
were in. Dwight did not play the second
round, and the other three brought up the
rear. A number of professionals were also
dropped out, as some had no more excuse
to play than a few of the overzealous ama-
teurs. Thirty, however, finished the 36
holes, making a total of 34 who completed
the day's journey.
A notable feature of Smith's victory was

the fact that he took an 8 for the fourth
hole in , the * morning, 338 yards. He was
bunkerejl |>adly on his second shot, and in
the afternoon he did the same hole in 4 and
5. His afternoon play was magnificent, and
from being 2 behind the open champion in
the morning he picked up by marvelous
steadiness and won by a single stroke. The
only seiMous fall-down among the leaders
occurred': to Gilbert E. Nichols of Boston,
who, with 82 in the morning, took* 96 later
in the day. He was7

the only one" of the
seven prize leader/ at the close of the
morning round who failed to maintain a
position within thfit number in the after-
noon.
The players and scares are, the seven

money winners given inVull:
Willie Smith. Midlothian-
Out 4 4 6 8 3 6 4 4
In 4 5 6 6 3 fe 3 4 4-41—83
Out ,.4 5 4 4 3/6 5 4 3—39
In 5 5 6 5 3 6 44 4—42-81—164

Willie Anderson, Pittsfield Country— .

Out -.4 4 7 6 4 5 5 3
In 4 4 6 4 4 5 4 4
Out ,. 4 5 6 5 4 6 4 4
In 4 4 5 5 5 6 4 5

Jack Park, Essex County, Orangi
Out .'. 4 4 5 5 4 7 4 4
In 4 4 6 5 4 5 .4 5
Out 5 5 5 5 4 6 4 4
In 4 5 6 5 4 7 3 5

Bernard Nichols, Boston-
Out .....;.. 5 5 5 4 3 6 4 4 4—40
In ..5 5 ~6 4 4 6 4 4 4—42-82
Out 5 5 6 4 4 5 4 6 4—43
In 4 5 6 4 4 6 4 4 4—41-84—166

George Low, Dyker Meadow-
Out 4 6 5 4 3 6 4 4 5—41
In 8 ...5 4 6 4 4 8 3 4 4—42—83 .

Out .5 5 7 3 5 5 4 4 5—43
In 3 5 5 4 3 7 4 4 5-40—83—166

Abe Campbell, Brookline^-
Out 3 5 5 5 4 6 5 4
In 3 5 6 .4 4 6 6 4
Out 3 5 6 5 4 6 5 4
In 3 6 5 5 4 6 4 4

Findlay Douglas, (amateur,) Nassau-
Out 4 4 5 4 4 6 4 5 4-40
In ...: 5 6 5 5 4 5 4 4
Out 4 G 4 5 4 5 4 5 4-41
In ..5 5 6 6 4 6 4 5

First Second
Round.Round. Total.

David Brown, Oakland 85 *. 84 160
A. G. Griffiths, Westbrook 85 88 173
Willie Kirk,- Knollwood. ... 92
Horace Rawlins, Waumbek 89
John H. Shlppen, Jr., Marine

- and Field 90
John Hobens, Glen Ridge 87
Gilbert E, Nichols, Boston 82
Willie Norton, Deal 91
Willie Tucker, Ardsley 92
David Hunter, Baltusrol ..94
Alex. Patrick, Century.. 87
Donald Ball, Narragansett 92
James H. Norton, Hollywood. .94
John Reid, Atlantic City. ...;..90
Isaac Mackie, Fox Hills 88
Robert Dow, Powelton. . .>.... .89
H..Vlnall, New York.......... 92
H. Stedman Patrick, Century..93
James Campbell, Wilmington.. .92
James Litster, Overbrook, Penn.95
Willie Dunn," Innls Arden ..93
George Thompson, Huntington
Valley .......89

M. M. Singer, (amateur,) Fox
X 1 1 i 1^5 •••••••••••••••••••••••• o*j

L. P. Runyon, (amateur,)
Spring Lake .94

David Patrick, Century 92
John H. Harrison, New York...92
Irving Brokaw, (amateur.) Deal. 95

The professionals who finished the morn-
ing round, but who withdrew later, were:
John Patrick, Water Mills, 94; John T.
Brett, Tuxedo, r97; George Lawson, Sea-
bright, 102; Robert Speckman, Westchester
Country, 06; August Schilz, Brooklawn,
114; John Forman, Westfiedl, 100; R. B.
Wilson, Saratoga,, 97; Willie F. Davis,
Apawamis, 90; F. H. Greatorex, Larch-
mont, 114; Joseph Barry, St. Andrews, 100;
J. S. Bennett, Rockaway, 95. « .

The amateurs who played in the morn-
ing but retired in the afternoon' Were:
Howard Giffin, East Orange, 98; C. H.
Murphy. Deal, 100; Hugh K. Toler, Bal-
tusrol, 101; George E. Armstrongs, 110;" F:
Biers, Jr., Deal, 99; A. M.. Chambers, Red
Bank, 107; Amos T. Dwight. Seabright, 93;
L. L. Kellogg, Jr., Deal, 98; Elwood Cur-
tis. Red Bank, 102; S. L. Martin, Cranford,
107; E. S. Morton, Jersey City, 10G; F. W.
Menzies, Seabright. 97; Sidney G. Moore,
Monmouth, 100; J. Campbell Phillips, Holly-
woo^ 118.
To-morrow there will be a Scotch best-
ball foursome for prizes of $100, $75, and
$50, respectively, for the three leading
teams;, Twenty-seven teams are entered,
the strongest being Willie Anderson and
Willie Smith.

.

* *

Oclawaha, the Only Losing Choice, at

Brighton Beach, Finished in

-"
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during the four hours that the store is open,

haps have never clapped their eyes on before.

Stocks in other stores are broken up at this season;

practically as full and complete as at any season of the year.

Those unable

course there are many fine pieces of which there is just one of a kirfd, and these choice things are being picked up and cannot be had
Next week will make a radical difference

selling during the entire month of August.,

The first shall have the best, of course ; and yet every purchase in every day of this sale shall give the buyer from a half more,
up to double their money's worth, in well made, dependable and artistic furniture.

Come today if you are going through, or visiting the city. Come in

ture or not, come to Wanamaker's and see the greatest trade movement of the

UPHOLSTERIES
puttingIt's an important one, in the newly furnishing of the house-

on the finishing touches ,of comfort and elegance.

And the Upholstery
1

Store is letter-perfect in keeping pace with the

allurements of the August Furniture Sale, by offering to the refurnisher

fabrics, in this season's styles, fresh and new, at important price-

concessions.

A cue or two:

Lace Curtains-
white Irish Point—At $4.50, from

$5.75; $5.25, from $6.50; $6.50, from

$8; $7.50, from $9.25.

Brussels—At $9.50, from $12; $12,
from $15; $17.50, from $22; $21.75,

. from $27.

Renaissance—At $5.45, from $6.75;

$6.25, from $7.85; $8.45, from $10.50;
$11, from $14 2*pair.

Bed Sets—
* White Irish Point—Full size; at $9.20,

from $11.50; $12, from $15; $15.60,
• ' from $19.50 each.

Portieres
Mercerized Tapestry Portieres—Neat

patterns, in four colors; now $8, from

$10 a pair.

I
Imported Cretonnes—
For draperies or furniture coverings; in new

styles and colorings; very desirable at this

season of the year. Prices. 35c a yd'.,

from 50c to 75c; 65c a yd., from 75c
to $1. .

Linen Taffetas—5Q in. ; were $1.85 and
$2. now $1.25 and $L 50.

Fancy Cretonnes and Ducks—At 18c
from 28c a yd ; for coverings and
hangings.

Figured Sateen—Suitable for hangings
or bed quilts; in variety of colorings; at

12c, from 18c , ,

Figured Denims—Extensively used for

coverings; at 18c, from 25c.

Remnants and Squares—Of Tapestries

and Damasks; from one-third to one-half

le3s than original prices. Third floor.

Women's Bathing Suits

For instancC|

with collar of white canvas; others of
>

They have sold all season at $2.50.

The best part of the pleasure on the beach is being satisfied with

the style and fit of your bathing suit.
r

* £
There is often discomforting guess work if you depend on one that

]

everybody wears.

Ownership need not mean much outlay of money.

these:

At $2—Suits of alpaca,

flannel trimmed with white braid.

ftne variety of Mo{i%ir Bathing Suits, at $3.50 to $12.
Second floor, Broadway.

Women's UNDERWEAR
And Dressing Sacques

The Dressing Sacques are the kind for which cool days like yester-

day bring out a demand—outing flannei, warm enough, yet light At
trifling prices, too.

News of Night Gowns and Petticoats is here for your reading, also.

Mereiy a hint that your supply of muslin underwear may need replenishing.

Petticoats—
85c—Of cambric; deep cambric ruffle,

finished with hemstitched hem.
$1—Of muslin; cambric ruffle trimmed

with embroidery or insertion and plaits

above.

V
$L25—Of cambric; deep lawn ruffle,

trimmed with embroidery and plaits

above.

Dressing Sacques—
75c—Outing flannel in neat stripes; fitted

back; full front; entire sacque trimmed
with ruffle of solid color.

85c—Of outing flannel; Persian patterns

on blue and pink grounds; fitted back;
full front ; collar trimmed with ruffle of
ribbon.

Night Gowns
50c—Of muslin; square neck; yoke of

plaits and hemstitching; neck and

sleeves trimmed with lawn ruffle, edged

with Valenciennes lace.

75c -Of cambric; V neck; yoke of clus-

ter of plaits and ' 4 row3 of embroidery

;

neck and sleeves trimmed with he'm-

stitched lawn ruffle.

^

+

$1—01 nainsook; round neck, trimmed

with lawn ruffle, edged with. Valen-

ciennes lace; short sleeves.^

Second floor.

Parlor Furniture
^ *

Parlor Suites
$25, from $35—Three-piece, imitation

mahogany.
555, from #85—Five-piece imitation ma-
hogany.

$55, from $80—Three-piece, imitation

mahogany.
$80, from $125—Three-piece, mahogany.
$80, from $120—Three-piece, mahogany.
$90, from $135—Three-piece, mahogany.
$95, from $140—Three-piece, mahogany.
$100, from $150—Three-piece, mahdg-

any.

'$100, from $150—Three-piece, mahog-
any.

Library Suites
$48, from $70—Three-piece, golden bak;

in leather.
-

$65, from $100—Three-piece, mahogany,
in leather.

$75, from $100—Two-piece, antique oak;

in leather**. ^
$75, from $100—Two-piece, imitatior

mahogany, in leather.

$75, from $110—Three-piece, golden oak,

in leather.

Music Cabinets
$10, from $16—Mahogany.
$16. from $25—Mahogany.
$22, from $32—Mahogany.
$23, from $35—Mahogany.
$28, from $40—Mahogany.
$30, from $45—Mahogany.

Bookcases
$18, from $28—Golden oak.

$19, from $27—Golden oak.

$22, from $33—Golden oak.

$25, from $38—Golden oak.

$25, from $38—Mahogany.
$33, from $45—Golden oak.

Library Tables
$7, from $11—Golden oak.

$8, from $12—Imitation mahogany.
$11. from $16—Imitation mahogany.
$12, from $18—Golden oak;

$12, from $18—Imitation mahogany.
$13.50, from $20—Golden oak.

$19, from $28—Antique oak.

$18, from $27—Imitation mahogany.
$30, from $40—Antique oak.

$30, from $45—Mahogany.

$32, from $48—Golden oak.

$35, from $50—Mahogany.
$40, from $60—Mahogany.
$45, from $65—Golden oak.

$55, from $80—Mahogany.
$100, from $175—Mahogany, Dutch in-

laid.

Dining-Room
Furniture

Sideboards—
$16, from $25—Golden oak.

$25, from $40—Golden oak.

$27, from $44—Golden oak.

$30, from $45—Golden oak.

Sideboards
$33, from $50—Mahogany.
$35, from $48—Golden oak.

$40, from $60—Golden oak
"'

$45, from $65—Mahogany
* $55, from $85—Mahogany
$60, from $95—Golden oak

$60, from $90—Mahogany
$70, from $U0—Golden oak
$65, from $95—^Mahogany
$65, from $110—Flemish oak

$75, from $125—Golden oak or mahogany
$80, from $105—Mahogany

China Closets
$18.50, from $30—Golden oak

$22, from $35—Golden oak

$25, from $40—Golden or Flemish oak
$30, from $40—Imitation mahogany

$30, from $45 —Golden oak

$40, from $55—Golden or English oak

$40, from $60—Mahogany
. $45, frOm $60—Mahogany
$50. from $70—Mahogany or Flemish oak

$50, from $82—Mahogany
$60, from $85—Mahogany
$80, from $120—Golden oak

Extension Tables
$12, from $16—Golden oak, 8 ft.

$15, from $20—Golden oak, 8 ft * •

$ 22, from $30—Golden oak. 8 ft

'$22. from $32—Mahogany, 8 ft.

$25, from $32—Mahogany, 8 ft.

$25, from $45—Golden or Flemish oak,

12 ft

$30 from $45—Golden oak, 8 ft.

$38, from $58—Mahogany, 8 ft.

$45, from $75—Mahogany, 10 ft.

$50, from $80—Mahogany, 12 ft.

$58, from $95—English oak, 12 ft

. *

'

Buffets
.$10, from $15—Golden oak

$12, from $16—Golden oak ^

$12.50, from $18.50—Golden oak

, $16, from $26—Golden oak

$19, from $30—Golden oak
$21, from $33>-Golden oak ,

• $24, from $40—Mahogany
. $25, from $40—Golden oak

$26, from $42—Golden oak

Dining Chairs—
$2.25, from $3.75—Golden oak,- cane

seat side chair.
1

$4.25, from $7.50—Arm chair to match.

$2.50, from $3.75—Golden oak, cane seat

side chair.
.

$4.50, from $8—Arm chair to match.

$2.75, from $4—Golden oak, cane seat

side chair.

$5.75, from $8.50—Arm chair to match.

$3.50, from $5.50—Golden oak side chair;

leather seat.

$6, from $9—Arm chair to match.

$4, from $6—Golden oak side chair,

leather seat.
*
$6, from $9—Arm chair to match.

$4, from $6—Mahogany side chair, spring
leather seat

$6.50, from $10—Arm chair to match.

Toilet Tables
$13.50, from $20—Curly birch

$14, from $20—Mahogany
$14, from, $21—Curly birch

$15, from $20—Golden oak
$25, from $40-Golden oak

Bedroom Suites
$45, from $70—Three- piece, golc n oak

$47, from $70—Three-piece, ma ogany
$50. from $75—Three-piece, mal gany

$55, from $80—Three-piece, gol ;n oak

$55, from $80—Three-piece, mal ^gany

$60, from $90—three-piece, gold a oak*

$65, from $100—Three-piece, m^ogany
. $65, from $100—Three-piece, go: :en oak

$70, from $100—Three-piece, gol en oak

$75, from $110—Three-piece, mahogany

$80, from $120—Three-piece, gol en oak

Chiffonniers
$15, from $20f-Golden oak

$18, from $25—Curly birch

$20, from $30—Mahogany
$23, from $32—Mahogany
$24, from $33—-Mahogany

.

$25, from $35—Mahogany
$28, from $40—Golden oak

: $30, from $42—Bird's-eye maple

$30, from $45—Golden oak

$33, from $48—Mahogany
$42, from $60—Mahogany
$45, from $60—Bird's-eye maple

. $50, from $75—Mahogany

Brass Bedsteads
A word of four styles

—

$28, from $40—Polished brass bedstead,

in all sizes

$33, from $48—Polished brass bedstead,

in all sizes

$45, from $70—Polished brass bedstead,

in all sizes

$35, from $50—Polet finished bran bed-

stead in 4 ft 6 in., 4 ft, -and 3 ft. 3 in.

This bedstead is polished and Etruscan

finished.'

Iron Bedsteads
A word of four styles of whic we have

ample stock. The best value ever offered in

iron bedsteads

:

'
• •

$5, from $8—White enamel ; brcss knobs;

3 ft , 4 ft and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes

$7.50, from $10—White enamel; brass

trimmings; 3 ft, 4 ft and 4 ft 6 in.

sizes, y
$7.$0, from $10.50—White enr.mel; gold

ornaments : 4 ft and 4 ft. 6 in . sizes.

$8, -from $12—White enamel; :old orna-

ments; 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. sires.

bureaus
$15,- from $20—Golden oak

$20, from $30—Mahogany .

$22, from $33—Golden Oak
. $25, from $40—Mahogany
$30l from $40- Golden oak

$30, from $48—Bird's-eye map a
• $25, from $40—Antique oak

PLAITEJ) PERCALE 5 9HLTS
FIFTY CENTS

Sixty dozens more of these wonderful Fifty-ce t Plaited Neglige
Shirts are ready this morning. At the rate the previo s lots have sold,

you had better come early to secure your quota.

Of Percale, in splendid variety of colors and p tterns; and with

plaited bosom—not with plaits sewed on. All sizes ; om 14 ]/2 to 17.

Cuffs detachable. \ '"

t
Men's Furnishings, Ninth street

Fifty Cents Each

• -

*

Summer Girdles and Corsets
UNDEJUPRICED

More of the excellent " ^. & G. " Summer Corsets—a hundred
dozens of them—are here this morning. They are of strong net, in sizes

18 to 22, and fully worth $1.

Fifty Cents Each.
«• Globe M girdles, of batiste, for youngjgrte, sizes 18 to 22, that

are worth75c, are 50c each.
An offering which makes Summer comfort in corsets cost very little.

Basemen C. • . f .
'

- - •

This Mornings News of
•

for
-

- *

:
•

Shoes get scuffed up quickly when you get a few hours out i n the

country every day. Time for most people to get a new pair.

This is a good day to make up your mind; for here are big bar-

gains for a short day

:

*

•

.

.
-

/

Saturday Hints cf

CLOTHIIJG
Have to be exceedingly attractive to gain attentio on a half-holiday

in August Like these:
Norfolk Jacket Suits, of tan or white was£ materials; for boys o 5 to 16 years; some

sites missing; $L35. " "
Boys 9 Flannel Waists; splendid outing garments; sizes 6 to 14 yer s; worth $L 25, at 75c.

Second floor. Ninth strest ^ -
,

PEACH TARTS
* •

A toothsome midsummer dainty—candy, of course.

Peach-flavored cream is wrapped in a coating of crisp. white cream
candy, and cut into square puffs, that you'll like, sure

20c a Pound
Basement .-•••<'•"

-

i

and
Trifling Prices

Merely a suggestion of Summer socks for men, stockings, and under-

wear for women, of kinds for which you will look rag -to duplicate at

the absurdly little prices we have set upon them.

They're just the sort you will like to pick up in a hunV and put in

your hand-bag on your way out of town. .

Men's Half Hose—
18c, 3 pairs for 50c; value 25c pair—imported cotton; fast bl :k, fast black with un-

bleached soles, and assorted -shades of tan.

Women's Stockings-4
25c a pair; value 38c—Imported cotton; fast black, fast black vith unbleached feet or

split soles, and assorted shades of tan or gray. .* *

Women's Underwear
12%c a garment—White ribbed cotton vests; low necks, tho: sleeves, plai* or fancy

trimmed. Broadway. ^
_^_^^^^^

A Few More
VIKING BICYCItS

*

We sold out our stock, and learned that our Ft ladelphia stora still

had a small number. \ Not all; had been supplied o* 3r here, so we had

some wheels sent over, and they are ready toddy.

Diamond frames only, in sizes 21 and 22 inch

$12.50
The last of the best bicycle bargain of the year.

Annex Btor* 80 East Ninth street.

t

-

*^ Little Prices Reign on
Children's Hats and Caps

^A group of hats, caps and bonnets for the little ones, that has been

noteworthy all along on account of its attractiveness, now becomes prom-
inent for another reason-—reduced prices.

Dainty pieces of headgear, of white lawn—a few colored—trimmed
with lace or embroidery, that have hitherto been 50c and $1, but which

slightly soiled, are newly marked at 25c and 40c
Second -floor. Fourth avenue. &

For Men
$1 a pair—White canvas Oxfords ard Un kid bicycle shoes.

Pay for themselves in comfort in a couple of days' wear.

- $175, worth double—Patent leather Oxfofds; sizes 8 and

over. The essence of bargain goodness rounded up from

higher priced bargains.

• $1.90 a pair—All our men's tan, calf and kid lace shoes.

Nearly every size in the lot, and every tan lace shoe we owri

except sporting shoes.

AAnex Store. .. _^_.«. _

For Women-
si—Black kid Oxfords, in modern style. Many of them recently

marked at $1.40 in the Under-Price Store.

$1.50 a pair—Women's tan kid lace boots. Not a pair made

to sell for less than $3, and nearly every size to choose from.

$1,60—Women's black kid lace and button shoes. I)ainty light-

weight shoes ; superior to Oxfords for country use.

For Children— "
|

90c a pair—Children's black kid Oxford shoot. Not all sises,

but at less than half their value.
Basement.

.

•;.'".'.-
I

These for women, in the Main Shoe Stcre:

$1.60—Black kidskin Oxfords, with patent leather and kid tips,

full toes, military heels
' f

$2—Black kid Oxfords, with kid tips, flexible wsHed soles, slop-

ping heels; extremely pretty shoes.

$2.40—Black ideal kid Oxfords, with welted soles and medium
heels; modified mannish last, the latest style.

$3—All-patent leather Oxfords, with welted soles; bet imported

leather and fine workmanship.
\

*

Glean-up of Co-Carts
Perhaps you're making the old go-cart "do," - ven to the point of

danger to the child—-to fcay nothing of appearances. Maybe you're still

using the baby carriage for economy's sake.

Today's offering makes the economy too little t be worth while.

Go-Carts that 'were already sharply under- pric are now cut very

much lower, to wind up our stock in a jiffy. y.
At $4—Go-Carts that were undcr-price when markebViK$& 0, $7.59 and $9. Some

twin carts in this kL J
At $8—Go-Carts that were under-price when marked at $10. 5C and $12.

At 111—Go-Carts that were under-price when marked at $13, 13.50, $16, $17 and $18.
Annex Stor*. 76 East Ninth street.
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"All the News That's Fit to Print."

EVSRY

I has m^e a good beginning. Nobody

imagines that Bissert would ever have

been brought to justice under Mr. Phil-
.

-

bin's predecessor. Every such conviction

helps bring nearer the day when we
shall shake off the yoke of Tammany
Hall.
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THE CONVICTION OP BISSERT.
It would not be ' easy to exaggerate

either the social or the political impor-

tance of the conviction of Bissert. That
the police habitually levy blackmail on
disorderly houses and that many Po-
lice Captains have only this way of re-

imbursing themselves for the blackmail

levied upon them by Tammany Hall—
these are facts which nobody doubts and

* •

which, by the nature of the case, it is

extremely difficult to prove. So long as

the lawbreaker gets the police protec-

tion for which she pays it is highly un-
likely that the details of the bargain will

be divulged.* In this case, owing very
likely to irresistible pressure, the Cap-
tain could not keep his side of this

••most filthy bargain." He would have
been well advised, • from his own point

of view, if he had thereupon returned the

woman her money. It is obvious that it

Is only when the consideration fails that

the bribery is liable to exposure.
*

The necessarily and professionally bad
character of the only possible witnesses

In such a case is a protection to corrupt

policemen upon which, as this case

shows, such policemen may rely too

much. But we greatly doubt whether,

in a case which involved " the force,"

the experienced New Yorker would not

pay quite as much attention to the testi-

mony of the keeper or the inmate of a
disorderly house as to the testimony of

a policeman. Certainly perjury has not
been nearly so well systematized among
the former class as among the latter.

And one of the most suggestive com-
ments upon the result of this trial is

that of. the District Attorney, who has
expressed a " hope that the day will

come when the testimony of a policeman

will be accepted with the same degree of
*

confidence as that of any reputable cit-

.Izen."

In this case, partly owing to the reck-
>

lessness of the go-between, the testimony

of two witnesses was available to the

fact of bribery, and the strong corrobo-

ration of the savings bank book, which
showed that the woman drew out almost
precisely the * amount which she said

that she had paid just before the time

when she said that she had paid it, Was
equivalent to the testimony of a third

witness. It was a very complete case.
- — c~

And the Recorder is entitled to praise,

not only for the energy with which he
pushed the case, including the startling

Innovation upon the recent criminal

practice in this judicial department of

night sessions, but also for putting both

witnesses and jurors, so far as he could,

beyond the power of being tampered
with by the emissaries of the police and
of Tammany, who would surely have
tried to tamper with both if opportunity

had been given to them. %
'

This conviction will serve, as to the
complicity of the police in its kind of

lawbreaking, the same double purpose
that has been served by Justice Jerome's
raids upon lawbreakers of another class.

It shows the lawbreakers, the unofficial

lawbreakers, in the first place, that they
do not necessarily secure* protection

when they have. M walked up to the Cap-
tain's office and settled." And, in the

-

second place, it . demonstrates to the

public the close connection that exists

between the police, under its present

. management, and the criminal classes.

The rank and file of the police is, or was
to begin with, at least as good as the

average of our citizenship. If it has
been depraved and corrupted,* the fault

lies with those who are responsible for

its management. The corruption spreads
from the top downward. . And It pro-

ceeds from that horrible organization of

vice and crime, and the exploitation of

.vice and crime, which constitute Tarn-
** -

* ifcany Hall, and by which, to our shame
- i

and sorrow, . we permit ourselves to be

ruled.

It is very fortunate that this convie-
tion should have been gained at this

time, when the opportunity is approach-

ing to deliver ourselves from the filthy

yoke of "the organisation." It is said

that other trials of the same kind will

follow that of TSissebt. They ought to

do to. The only trouble is to get the
.-.

general moral certainty reduced to legal... ^
* certainty. Thanks to Gov. Roosevelt

5 ^ W4 Jiave an honest JMstrict Attorney

Wfro cannot be suspected of conniving

- *

• y t the |Mtrtn«mhip between the offioera
5

: 'a
*

i

.

V,

the law and the lawbreakers. Mr.

rim has an opportunity to do a most

> tnporttnt public service end to make
enviable rep«t*t*on «£ himself. He

THE SHQEMAKERS OF- VIENNA.

It is a curious mess that the shoe-

makers of Vienna have got into. There

is some confusion as to what were the

real designs of Mr. Hermann Barth-

man In connection with shoe stores de-

voted to the sale of American shoes in

th* capital of Austria. He says that he

had a vague notion of starting them, be-

cause he knew that he could offer better

shoes at lower prices than the Austrians

could .get from their own manufacturers.

But he gave it up when he came to re-

fleet on all the ways in which the oppo-

sition of the Austrians could make itself

felt. The Viennese makers, however,

are convinced that a lot of these stores

are planned and that buildings for them
have been secured. N Whereupon they

threaten that the stores will be attacked

and that violence will be done to any
one employed in them.

The idea that the American is going

to try the experiment and put himself

under the protection of the American

Ambassador is not reasonable. As an

American, he has no right to carry on

business in Austria except by the per-

mission and in accordance with the re-

quirements of the Austrian Government.

Doubtless our Government could claim

that - these requirements should not be

harder for our citizens than they are for

the citizens of any other country, but it

would not be a matter as to which

diplomacy could do much. Mr. Barth-
V

man is probably right in thinking that

the business would be too risky and too

bothersome*

Meanwhile it is to be noted that the

shoemakers of Vienna do not dispute

that the American shoes would be

cheaper than those they can make. In-

deed, that is their complaint. That fact

is the gravamen of their charge against

the Yankee. They say that he is in-

tending to sell shoes at least 30 per

cent, lower than they can sell them. To
the wearers of shoes this would prob-

ably not be an objection, but they do

not appear to have been called into coun- -

sel on the matter.
* a

This all seems very senseless to us as

we read about its occurrence in Austria.

But it is exactly the same thing in spirit

and in effect that we are constantly

doing in this country. Cheap as are the
*

shoes we make at home, they would be

cheaper if we did not fine the shoe-

makers for every pound of leather

bought abroad to put into them. Prac-

tically we fine them for buying the

leather even at home, for our tax on

foreign leather keeps the home prices

higher. There is a long list of articles

which we could buy in Austria to ad-

vantage which our laws forbid us to buy.

If there were rational freedom of ex-

change between the two countries, it is

possible that the shoemakers of Vienna

would not feel as they do. But they

have a special grudge against rivals

from a country as selfish and greedy in

its own policy as ours undoubtedly is.

THE GARBAGE CONTRACT INJUNC-

TION.

Of a truth, Tammany has fallen upon

evil days. On the application of a citi-

zen and taxpayer, Judge Blanchard
has granted an injunction restraining

the Board of Estimate from taking any
steps to carry into effect the contract

made with the Sanitary Utilization Com*
pany for the removal and disposition of

garbage. This contract promised to be a
very profitable and satisfactory piece of

m

business for the enterprising gentlemen

who constitute the Sanitary Utilization

Company, and incidentally to certain

other equally enterprising people who
do not appear as its officers, but who
looked for the customary Vrake-off " on

its collections from the city. There was
probably a clear half a million a year in

sight to pay dividends on the problemat-

ical capital of the company and discreet-

ly apportion among those who have
claims upon It for services rendered.

The injunction renders the consumma-
tion of the contract extremely doubtful.

The fact that time is given the Con-
troller to examine carefully and critical

-

»

ly into the whole matter, and for > pub-
lic-spirited citizens to recover suffi-

ciently from their surprise to take such

action as the facts may warrant, tends

to discourage the hope of those in inter-

est that their miniature Ramapo job

would materialise before the fact was
discovered that they had " a good thing "

at the expense of the taxpayers.

It has been suspected that the object

of the very high bid of the Sanitary

Utilization Company was that which
prompts a billiard amateur to make a
shot predicated on the theory of double

chances. If they secured the contract,

all right. It would leave nothing in

garbage unutilized. H, however, that

happened which has happened, and some
meddlesome citizen, aided and abetted

by a Controller who never knows when
to be discreetly . oblivious • to the little

schemes of the "boys," interposed his

objections and secured an injunction

which no effort on their part to show
cause would dissolve, the plant at Bar-
ren Is]and could be sold to ' the city at

a price which would commute the profits

of several years' operation. It was pos-

sibly with this in view that the valua-

tion,of $750,000 was casually mentioned
a few days ago by one of the officers of

the company. Now, §750,000 is a good
deal of money. The value may be there,

but a rather critical scrutiny of the in-

ventories should precede their accept-

ance. We have a vague, idea,

upon perhaps insufficient data, that $75,-

would be nearer the replacement

based

* 4* enviable reputation for himself. He 000 would be nearer the replacement

value of the Barren Island plant. As
the rule, the purchase of an old plant

which has been operated under a con-

tract with an optional provision rela-

tive to its purchase by the city at some

time in the near future is not a good

bargain for the purchasers. This is a

case In which the city should exercise a

wise deliberation and act on good ad-

vice. We are not prepared to say that

the contract accepted by the Board of
•

Estimate was as great a fraud on the

taxpayers as it appears to be ; but we

are quite sure they are to be congratu-

lated on the fact that Judge Blanch-

ard's Injunction will render it necessary

to turn up the lights and give the public

a chance to see just what sort of a deal

the board has made.

tie sense and decency of the people of
.

- -
.

A Garyland if it do not fail..
. .•

• •

. CONTEMPT OF COURT.
Within the past few months we have

* . ' a

h ad a good many different judicial rul-
'

*

ings touching the vexed question of what
constitutes contempt of court. , It would

seem as if the judicial dignity was be-

coming more sensitive or that the judi-

cial purview of the right of a court to de-

rnand respectful consideration was grow-
i iig wider. The net effect of this is to

make one accused of contempt of court

presumably guilty—for reasons which
perhaps need not be explained. -

be brought under. cultivation or ato profit- ENFORCING TENEMENT LAWS.'

'

able use was of appreciable ber.ofit to -all.

. •

For example, an incident lately hap

THE PRESIDENT AND RECIPROCITY.

It is reported on what is considered

good Republican authority that Presi-

dent McKinlet intends to push the

pending reciprocity treaties this Winter,

and that in his next message to Con-

gress considerable space will be given to

the discussion of the advantages to re-
a

suit to this country from the ratifica-

tion of the treaties now before "the Sen-

ate. This is ' not unexpected, nor is it in

any sense unintelligible. The President

perfectly understands the nature of and

reasons for the opposition to these

treaties which has developed in the Sen-

ate. He believes that new conditions, the

result of the surprising industrial devel-

opment and commercial expansion of the

United States, have rendered it in the

highest degree expedient, if not indis-
*

pensably necessary, for this country to

do something to allay the increasing ir-

ritation manifested by the powers of

Western Europe at our apparent dispo-

sition to take "advantage of our favorable
.

position to be unneighborly and even un-

just in our commercial relations with

them.
. *

In this Mr. McKinlet Is undoubtedly

right. He means that the blame for such

ill-consequences as may attend the re-

fusal of this country to enter into mu-
tually advantageous commercial rela-

tions with other countries shall not at-

tach to the Administration, but, if to

any one, to those who are inimical to

the Administration. Under such circum-

stances the Republican Party would be

In much less degree discredited than If

the President had not put the duty of

Congress very plainly and persistently

before it in unmistakable language. We
would remind the President, however,

that such perfunctory and half-hearted

commendation as the pending reciproci-

ty treaties received In his last message

to Congress will do more harm than si-

lence. It will be regarded by foreign na-

tions as an evidence of bad faith oh the

part of the Administration, which nego-

tiated treaties it was not prepared to

defend, or even comment.

If it is found thajt the opposition in

the Senate to the ratification of treaties

of commercial reciprocity is Insuperable,

it is hinted that the President will favor
the passage of a tariff with maximum*
and minimum schedules,, the former to be

i.
' « *

Imposed against the countries which en-

act discriminating duties to exclude our

manufactures or make captious objec-

tions to our food products for the bene-
fit of their own agricultural interests.

We are disposed to question the advan-
*

tages of such a plan. Specific commer-
cial treaties better meet the conditions in

any particular case than general schect- . . , .

•versational sort—seems to have been ex-
ules can do, and while the President may

; pended by the more civilized citizens of
be warranted in regarding this method ;

Carrollton, Miss., to prevent the triple

of rewards and penalties as better than lynching in which the savages of the pla

the present system, ne will more thor- J"*"
lged

°,
n '^SS 9̂ "^ ^^w

! better part of the community showed that
oughly discharge his responsibilities in

j
they shared to some extent the prevailing

the case by doing all he caivto secure
j
contempt for the law as a substitute for

the ratification of the excelftit system
i

summary vengeance Inflicted on victims

«* 4WAA 4-<A» i *«..* m **'' •** *'**
I
chosen almost haphazard. The "best citi-

of treaties negotiated by Mr. Casson as 1

TCns
.. of Carrolltont lristead of us{ng^

the Special Agent of the State Pepart- moral Influence and as a last resort their
1

1
physical strength to secure for the suspect-

|
ed negroes a fair trial in a duly constituted
court, hastily formed themselves into a
committee which, though . it had *no legal

power or authority, proceeded to examine

pened in Waterbury, Conn., which is in-

structive in many ways. A letter carrier

- vas subpoenaed as a witness in a petty
* *

.a
*

case, and was excused from duty only

]ong enough to give his testimony. He
appeared in the uriiform authorized by
the ^ost Office Department, and pre-

scribed by the Postmaster of the city in

which he is officially employed. In lieu

of coat and. vest he wore a. neat shirt-
e

waist of some neutral colored material,

belted at the waist and buttoned to the

chin. It is not a costume whici would
be deemed quite suitable for an impor-
rant social function, but for a letter car-

rier on duty It was obviously proper and
becoming. The learned Jud^e would no
doubt have received his mail from a
carrier thus^ciad with no thought of

protest; but.when the carrier came into

court in this uniform the judicial dig-

nity was shocked. He called the Sheriff

and directed him to see that the witness
*

i . .

put on his coat or be fined for contempt
of court. The carrier had. no coat, his

evidence was waited for, and to excuse

him while he returned home to get a
coat would have blocked the wheels of

the chariot of justice. The only way out

was for the carrier to don a, heavy over-

coat of the Sheriff which had been hung
up in a closet at the end of the Winter.

It was a very suitable garment for a

sleighride, but for a midsummer day in a
V

hot courtroom, with the mercury in the

nineties," it was highly incongruous and
i

absurd, and a man .voluntarily presenting

himself in court thus attired under the

circumstances might very well have been
S •"

'

•

suspec&d of a purpose to trifle with its

dignity. However, the unhappy carrier

had no choicet unless prepared to stand

committed for the contemRt of court

which he no doubt felt and wM perfectly
1 ' :

justified in feeling. He gave his testi-

mony in the Sheriff's ulster, I the dignity

of the court was vindicated, and the
.

' >•' :. • • j
- •

Judge deserves to be remembered as a
monumental ass. • 1 .

It is to be regretted that the carrier did

not rise to the occasion, and refuse to

.make a guy of himself to please a*judi-

cial crank. .•This he had a perfect right

to do. He was clad as his official posi-

tion required, and was no more in con-

tempt of court in wearing his uniform
• •

than a soldier or a policeman would be

in wearing his. Whether the court liked

the uniform or not was a matter in which

he was not called upon to feel any con-

cern. However, a letter carrier Is not

paid enough to make it obligatory upon

him tQ contest questions of principle with

Magistrates, and in following the path of
. . .

least resistance Tmck to the open air and
his work the one in question probably

did the sensible thing. .

*'
,

Now conditions have changed. : lost of the

-public land is gone, and for the remainder
would-be occupants are numerous and
eager. To give parcels of it to a few out
of the many who want it, and could well

afford to pay its real value, is hardly good
business, and is certainly open o criticism

on the score of justice. . A lotl ry, too, is

demoralizing to all who take p rt in it, to

the winners perhaps even more nan to the
losers. For a while, at least, the new towns
•in the reservation just opened ire sure to

be places decidedly " tough," and one can-
not wonder at it considering t: e emotions
which have been cultivated in -he settlers

for months past

"

<—That was a most remark; ble experi-

ence which Mr. J. W. Smith had in Mc-
Keesport this week. According to the tele-

graphic dispatches, he went there, looking
for work in an iron mill as a "roller,"

Whatever that may be. Within ten minutes
after his arrival in town a large crowd of

excited men who had
#
heard his first re-

quest for employment surroumled him, and
they were apparently about tc give him a
rolling from which he would probably .have,

emerged in small and numerous fragments
when the police intervened ar 1 saved the

offender's life, but only, to hustle him off

to jail, where he vwas locked up- on a
charge of " disorderly conduct." Next
morning, by some procedure "" hich we dq
not pretend to understand, Mr Sm#B^was
arraigned before the Mayor, aid that offi-

cial, In the exercise of some mysterious^

power which must be peculiar to Mayors"
of McKeesport, gave him his. choice,of go-

ing to the workhouse for thirty days or of

leaving town instantly. Mr. £mith
j
chose

to leave, and we cannot too highly: com-
mend his preference. He probably isn't

rich enough to live, a life of leisure, and if

he had asked for work again the chances
are that he would have been drawh and
quartered or hung in chains to serve as a
grim warning for other visitors to Mc-
Keesport. To be quite frank^ we will ad-

mit a • suspicion, amounting to a convic-

tion, that the strange treatment to* [which

Mr. Smith was subjected was in some way*
related to the fact that a strike is id prog-

ress at the mill where he, made his appli-

cation for employment, but that is an ex-

planation which does not really explain,

unless one admits a large number of ut-

terly inadmissible things, and it throws
no light at all u(bn the part in the curi-

ous drama that was played by the Mayor.
Taking the case all in all, it is a distinctly

terrible one, and Mr. Smith would do-, well

to institute a careful investigation into

the extent of his rights as a human being

and American citizen. .

Committee of Fifteen and Board of

Health Co-operating—Brooklyn

Inspectors at Work.
. The Committee of Fifteen is pushing its

crusade against the social evil in tene-

ments.. Under the new tenement house law,

with the assistance of the. Health Board,
it has already succeeded in driving from
the tenement houses a number of objection-

able persons.

Assistant Corporation Counsel Henry
Steinert of the Board of Health said yes-

terday that during the last two weeks he
had had thirty-six complaints from the
Committee of Fifteen against persons of
disreputable character living in tenement
houses. .

' '
" These complaints have in each case

been backed by unmistakable evidence of
evil," says Mr. Steinert. " President Sex-
ton is more Interested in this question than
any other at present. He is positively en-
thusiastic about.it. On. the basis of the
thirty-six complaints we have served
twenty property owners with notices to
dispossess their objectionable tenants. The
owner is entitled to five days* time.
"If he Wants proof, we give him the re-

sults of the Fifteen's investigations and ad-
vise him not to shirk his" responsibility.'
Then we send back to the committee the
names of the persons served.\ The land-
lords up to the present time have had no
difficulty in inducing the tenants to leave,
although the places are distributed through-
out the city.'*
. W. H. Baldwin, Jr., of the Cbmmittee of
Fifteen declined to talk, of the result the
conviction of Detective Bissert would have
on the work of the Committee of Fifteen.
** We are quiescent now," he said, "but we
may soon give the public plenty to talk
about"
Deputy Commissioner of Buildings Guil-

foyle of Brooklyn announced yesterday
that he would begin at once the enforce-

SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.
i -

ment of the new law requiring that aiUI
buildings occupied by more than two fam- ^*

ilies shall be provided with fire escarps testimony, and they eel that few of the
leading to the street and built on the naval offirm-* whn wf -* nnth* *1aa* AmJiir
front of such houses. The law became op- ,

aI omcers wno W€e on ttie Ileet "any
erative on Thursday. It is believed that know anything.of the notives which moved
the owners of many houses in the better
neighborhoods will make a fight against
the law.

1

.

;

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Considerable effort—of a purely con-

ment for this Important purpose.

GORMAN AND THE NE6S0 VOTE.

Ex-Senator Gorman is making a des- i the prisoners tor the purpose of determin-
perate effort to regain the control of the

j
ing their guilt or innocence. The motive

politics of Maryland, which he once en-- for thls action Was probably good, and

4/wA* ««* *»„..* „~ ,™,«*~i.i ,» it- may have been excusable as the only
joyed ana found so profitable as well as

enjoyable. He has got so far as to se-

cure the pretty complete sway of his

party organization, but he is painfully

aware that that is not enough. There
have been times in the past when he had

•

a firm grip on the machine but when the

Democrats Who could not or would not

sustain him could overthrow him at the

polls by an alliance with the Repub-
licans. To prevent this is now his aim.-

If the negroes can be in some way de-

prived of their votes, according to Mr.
Gorman, the Republican Party cannot
hope to carry the State, even w|th the

support of the opponents of Mr. Gorman.
Therefore he is trying to invent some
way of taking the vote from the negroes.

That there is anything like "negro con-

trol " In Maryland is, of course, pure
nonsense, and no one who talks of such

.

a thing believes in it, or in the remotest

danger of it. Nor would there be any
danger of Republican control in the

State if the Democracy were honest anc:

had honest leaders* The Republicans can

hope to get In only through scandals

among the Democrats. In plain truth,

the scheme of Mr. Gorman is but an in-

direct and unintended confession that he

cannot command the confidence of the

men of his own party, and that he cannot

do so because the things he seeks are

constantly so revolting and so mean that

even an alliance with the negroes and
the Republicans seems a proper means
of defeating him*
' There are doubtless ignorant and venal

voters among the negroes as there. are

also among the whites. Any policy aimed

intelligently and in good faith toward

reducing or destroying the' Influence of

this class 1n both parties and in both

races would deserve respectful attention.

Mr. Gorman's policy does not seek this;

it does not pretend to. It ought to tail,
m .

and we are much mistaken in our idea of

practicable expedient for holding the mob
in check, at least for a while, but it was
utterly irregular and in quality of lawless-

ness it differed little from the acts of the
lynchers. Any way, the \ committee ac-
complished nothing except to emphasize
the enormity, of the killings which fol-
lowed its investigation, and after its mem-
bers had demonstrated that justice de-
manded a more prolonged and thorough
investigation of the case than it h*d re-

ceived, they stepped aside and permitted
the mob to work its will. The officials in

charge of the local jail made no attempt
to perform their

. sworn, duty. Anybody
who wanted their keys could get them for

the asking, the lynchers no less than the
equally unauthorized committee. It is no
novelty that the deed punished, or rather

avenged, was not the " usual crime%" l>ut

an ordinary murder, the result of a neigh-
borhood quarrel that had already led to

bloodshed.. The negroes lynched were
doubtless a bad lot, but not all of them
had taken direct part In the crime for
which they died, and their evidence was
needed to make sure the capture of those

who actually committed the original mur-
der. ' •

!

fc '•

A correspondent of The Evening Post

—^Admiral Schley's son, an army Cap-
tain 'stationed at Fort Douglas, in Salt

Lake City, made within the hearing of a
reporter the. other day the not very surpris-

ing or obviously seditious remark that he
thought his father was a pretty good man,
all things considered, and that he ex-

pected the Admiral to give some interesting

testimony before the board of inquiry com^
pleted its labors. Those are not the Cap-
tain's exact words, but they give the effect

of what he said. Strangely enough, they

attracted Instant attention at Washington,
and the Captain ; was hastily and 'sternly

informed that officers in the army- were
expected to refrain from making public

comments Upon other
#
officers in either

branch of the service. We have heard be*
fore, as also, doubtless, had Capt. Schley,
of the existence of such a regulation, but it

was a long time ago, and, judging from
the recent volubility displayed by officers

•of a rank much higher than his in criti-

cising and denouncing his father's charac-

ter and conduct, we and he had good ex-

cuse for assuming that the old rule had
been quietly revoked by somebody with
power to do so. Such,- it seems, is not the

case, and Capt. Schley was selected as a
proper person upon whom to demonstrate
the fact that the regulation is still in ex-

istence. Well, the reproof won't injure

him seriously, and neither he nor we can
deny that his remarks were injudicious and
deserving of reprehensive attention from
his superiors. Of course, now that the de-

partmental notabilities have become so
zealous in defense of the official proprie-

ties they will have the newspapers of the
last two or three years looked through by
somebody with good eyes, and action likev

that in the case of Capfc Schley will be
taken against every officer who has given
ublic expression of his hostility to the

ommodore who was on the Brooklyn when
rvera came out of Santiago Harbor.

That will .make everything all right.
\

Woman Labor in Germany.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

In an article entitled, '" The Prussian
Factory Laborer in the Year 1900," pub-
lished to-day in the Berliner 1 Abendpost,
I read the following item: "In Silesia,

where the employment of women in fac-

tories is in general usage,, women are em-
ployed in iron works, and In brickyards in

flazing
brick, in feeding and dumping

urnaces and ovens, even in pressing brick
and carting."
Happy lot! As I look out of my window

I see upon the mountain road scores of
ill-fed women and girls trudging to the
neighboring town, a distance about the
same as from your office to Fort George,
carrying upon their backs loads that would
stagger an average New Yorker. Hurrah
for America! OTTO DRESCHER.

Hohlebom, Germany, Ju>y 24, 1001.

Acting Secretary He kett's Tribute *ta

Rear Admiral Ki iberly—Capt
Parker's C nplaint.

Special to Tht Ne York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug 2.—The Navy De-
partment has not anno- need its selection of
an officer to complete '-he Schley court of
inquiry in place of Rear Admiral L. A.
Kimberly, retired. In is letter of declina-
tion on the ground, of ! iness, Rear Admiral
Kimberly said: j

Much to my mortlficati i this is the first de-
partment order that I am nable to honor during
a naval life of fifty-five years.

Acting Secretary H ckett, in acknowl-
edging Rear Adjnira! Kimberly's letter,

said: •....
« .

The department, learns 1 .th regret that you are
suffering from a weak Ji ?art and its attending
complications, for which -ou are under medical
treatment. Such being tl case, the department
is reluctantly compelled o grant your request.
Tour letter continues: " Much to my morti-

fication, this is the first department order that
I am unable to honor < urinjr a naval life of
fifty-five years." Let m hasten to assure you
that there Is no cause f. r mortification at this
incident. On the contrary. It affords an oppor-
tunity of which the de artment gladly avails
itself to congratulate yo- for a record so loyal
to the service. Moreov r, this record amply
justifies the wisdom of the; ^Secretary of the
Navy in assigning to* y u tMe grave and con-
spicuous duty of serving lpon'.the court. Permit
me to express the hope that^'our health will
continue to improve so .hat, lln future, should
a less arduous duty be re luired of you, you may
be fully able to respond 1_
It is now said that the

j

proceedings In

open court will proba ly nijt occupy mote
than two weeks, or at most' a month. This
view is based upon th -i expectation that it

will be necessary to all only a very few
of the persons who participated in the West
Indian naval campaign. The officials do
ot care for repetitio is of uncohtroverted

i
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says that the winners in the recent Okla-
homa land lottery, while on the way by
train from the scene of the drawing to the
farms that chance had allotted to them,
joined in vociferously with ' an itinerant

evangelist who sang—
"There'll be no sooners there.

The drawing will be fair;

In heaven above where all is love, ""

.

. There are homes for all up there.".

If the poor fellows who, after months of
weary waiting, failed to secure a prize in

the great lottery had sung those verses
it. would not have been remarkable, but
for the winners to impugn the fairness of
the drawing was more than a little out-
rageous, particularly as the Government of-

ficials had taken every possible precaution
to avoid giving grounds for suspicion of
crooked work on their part. The ingrati-

tude of these lucky individuals prompts an
inquiry as to why Government land should
be given away, any more than any other
property that belongs to the whole people.

In other days, when the population of the
Nation was comparatively small and the

public domain was of enormous extent,

such gifts were all well enough, since appli-

cants were few and every acre that could

.,
•-."•; f
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NUGGETS.

To Add to Our Own.
* • -..*.-

Our latest submarine is named the Ad-
der. Her. business will be to subtract from
the numbers of the enemy.—Boston Tran-
script

Never Concealed.
" Harry, here's a good article on The

Secret of Baldness.' "

"Huh! Baldness is no secret."—Chicago
Record-Herald.

-

[Prepared.
Orange Citizen—Did you say he had' on

his .Sunday clothes?
Newark Man—Yes, he had on his golf

suit—Yonkers Statesman.

ENGINEER DURYEA HURRYING.
__

•

*

Trying to Finish Bridge Investigation in

Time for the August Grand Jury. ,

Engineer Edwin Duryea is trying hard to"

complete his investigation of the accident
to the Brooklyn Bridge before the end of
the month. If he can do this and his report
warrants it, District Attorney Philbin will

place the matter before the Grand Jury
which is to be sworn in on Monday next.

As Mr. Duryea is making a most careful
examination of the structure, he thinks it

robable that he will not finish before
iept 1. In this case the bridge problem

will be one of the first things presented to
the September Grand Jury.
Chief Engineer Probasco, *when asked to

give an opinion yesterday on the criticisms
published in The Engineering News as to
neglect of the bridge, said:
" It is to laugh." He further added in ex-

planation;
.
" The paper does not say who its expert

is and when* he -examined the bridge. Until
we knoWyWho he is and how thoroughly he
did his/work we can hardly answer his
criticisijhs. Everything is all right now and
there need be no further worry."

JERSEY CITY ENJOINED.

Asphalt Company Asks Courts to Pre-

vent the Authorities from Inter-

ferring with Its Business.

The Uvalde Asphalt Company of Jersey
City yesterday, applied to Vice Chancellor
Stevenson for an injunction restraining the
authorities pf Jersey from Interfering with
the company's business by blockading its

dock at the foot of Greene Street.*

A rule to show cause was granted, return-
able at Newark on Aug. 6. State Attorney
General Samuel H. Gray, who represents
the Uvalde Company, also served notice
on the authorities that the city would be
held responsible for any damage resulting
from the blockade of its dock. The block-
ade is caused by a line of scows that the
city placed in Morris Canal Basin to pre-
vent the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
from filling in the basin. j
Superintendent Crichfield of the Uvalde

says that the company is being persecuted
by the city. officials because it refused to
join the Asphalt Trust This the city offi-
cials deny.

THE 25TH DISTRICT FIGHT.
*

Hawkes and Hess Forces Clash at a

Meeting of the Republican

Committee. /f
There was a lively meeting last night of

the District Committee of the Republican
organization of the Twenty-fifth Assembly =

District at the quarters of the Madison
Square Republican Club, 1,146 Broadway.
It was 'expected that there would be a
show of hands In the fight in pr^ress
against the continued leadership of Mc-
Dougall Hawkes.
Charles A Hess, the predecessor of Mr.

Hawkes, is credited with making a contest
to have some one supersede Mr. Hawkes.
Whether it is himself or some other person
that he is fighting for Mr. Hess would not
say.
Mr. Hess scored one point, however, by

having Silas H. Tobias, on his motion, made
a member of the committee in place, of
William Germain, deceased.
The fight of the session- came up on the

motion of I*. J. Fernandez of the Eleventh
Election District, who wanted to name two
members of the committee in place of Dr.
Stevens and Mr. Bailey, who were alleged
to have vacated their offices by remov-
ing from the district.
Chairman Hawkes refused to entertain

the motion or to hear an appeal from his
decision, and amid some excitement de-
clared the meeting adjourned.
The Hess people claimed that Mr. Hawkes

feared a test vote as it would show a
large majority in^favor of the Fernandez
resolution.
The Hess adherents have charged that

Mr. Hawkes, or "some one in his interest,
has been circulating a story through the
district that the organization was opposed
to Mr. Hess. Mr. Hawkes .denied it. and
so, too, have Chairman R. C. Morris, Ex- i

ecutive Chairman W. H. Ten Evck. and
F. S. Gibbs, the gentlemen named as au-
thority for the report
Mr. Morris is behind Mr. Hawkes, as he

would be Jjehind Jones, Smith, or Robinson
as the leader of the district representing
the organization, but he has no intention
of interfering in the fight which promises
to be one of the hottest In the city.

the leaders. '.'['' .-*".-

Judge Advocate Gen ^ral Lemly will leave
Washington to-morrow ' for a month's vaca-
tion. During his abse ice, the Judge Advo-
cate General's Offie • will get in touch
with the witnesses w iose testimony is de-
sired, so that they al. will:be ready to ap r
pear promptly befc-e the court when
wanted.
Capt. James Parke , of Rear Admiral

Schley's counsel, lef: Washington to-day,
expecting to return rext week to complete
his search of the rec< rds. •

.

The complaint by C .pt Parker made yes-
terday to Acting Secretary Hackett has
had some effect Capt Parker's complaint
was that he was hampered and harassed
in his work, and sut ected to 'innumerable
n<?tty annoyances and. small persecutions.
^fMr. Hackett decide 1 that the Bureau of

^Navigation has the right to keep Capt
Parker under observation and to note
every paper thaKhe examines, and, as to
this, he declinedLtto Interfere. He takes
the view that theDTreau would be negli-
gent if It did not vatch every stranger
who looks over the r< cords, especially when
the records are tak n from one room to
another, because the bureau Is responsible
for their,safe keeping. The same course,
it is said at the bur iu, would be followed
with any person.
Mr. Hackett did, ) however, order that

other harassments c Capt Parker should
cease. He particul rly ordered that the
officer who watches the Captain shall not
perform sentry duty in front of him. This
was one of the favc rite means of making
Capt Parker. feel like a suspect The of-
ficer on guard woi 6V brace himself in a
soldierly attitude ar 1 march up and down
with measured tramp -by 'the hour. All
remonstrance on Ca )t Parker's part have
been unavailing.

-
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CUBAN ELECTORAL BILL.
I

Constitutional Convention Settles Upon
the Qualification/ Necessary to Can-

didacy for pertain Offices.

HAVANA, Aug. 2 -The Cuban Constitu-

tional Convention tc -day took up separate-
ly the provisions of the Electoral bill, con-
sidering first of £l- the qualifications of

candidates for the places of Provincial

Governor, Provincial Councilor, Senatorial

Elector, and Presidential Elector/". Theso
provisions were ad >pted as embodied in
the draft submittec excent that in order
to become the Gove nor of a province or a
Provincial Councilc • it will not be neces-
sary that the candi' late be the father of a
family, or a taxpa er in the province, or
the possessor of a d gree, or that he should
have held public o* 'ice by virtue of popu-
lar election.
The question wa: raised as to whether

the convention hac the right to settle an
electoral dispute. Senor Sanguily main-
tained that this fi iction belonged to the'
Military Governme. t. The convention did
not vote on the que ^tion. .

There was also c scussion regarding the
freedom of Presid ntial Electors to vote
for whom they c oose. Senor Sanguily
maintained that it v'ould be better to elect
the President by he direct vote of the
people than to hav the Electors bound to
vote for a special candidate. He favored
a change in the Constitution in this re-
spect t

As to the qualific itions of candidates for
Governor, Represer. zative, Provincial Legis-
lator, or President ll Elector, the conven-
tion decided the ci ndidate must be either
of Cuban birth or . aturalized,. With a resi-

dence of eight year ^ in Cuba after natural-
ization. ;

: -s__ l -

ELECTRIC TR/ INS IN GERMANY.

1
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ACADEMY OF DESIGN CLASSES.
i *

*

Destroyed His Sunday Outfit.
\ **

" No, we couldn't haye our usual ride on
Sunday, and we were so disappointed."
" What was the trouble?"
" Why, our horse got loose in the night

and ate up his best bonnet"—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

PONTIAC3 TRAIL.
Warren W. Lamport in Detroit Journal.

Thro' the forests dark and deep,
Where the gloomy shadows creep
And the night winds wail.

Deep in dust and leafy mold,
*

Worn by countless feet of old,
Stretches Pontiac's Trail.

-_

0*er"it one time wolf and bear.
Skulking from the forest lair. \
Wandered to and fro

;

*

And from out the stormy cloud
Screamed the eagle, shrill and lou<L
To his mate below:

'

Here the wounded, frightened prey :

In the thicket hid away
From the hunter bold;

And beneath the pine tree's shade
Oft the lover to his maid
Love's sweet story told. \

• •
•

And tall, painted forms swept by.
With the dreadful battle cry
Sounding thro' the gloom—

Feinted forms that came again,
Proudly bearing captive nfin
To a captive's doom.

Comes no more the captive train

;

Swells no more the warlike strain
Thro* the solitude

;

Vanished every living trace
Of the olden, primal race.
Children of the wood.

— *

Yet methlnks, when pale moonbeams
Fall upon a world at dreams
And the night winds wail,

Dusky forms in single file
Still sweep thro' the forest aisla.
Over Pontjacs Trail.

.

The Announcement of the Work for the

New Year—One New Class.

Announcement of the classes for the com-
ing year of the National Academy of De-
sign, Amsterdam Avenue and One Hunched
an.d Ninth Street has been made. One otf

the main free classes is that for the study\

of the antique. Its hours are: 11 to 12 M.,
1 to 4 P. M., and 7 to 10 P. M. ^Every two
weeks there will be a composition class
under, the direction of George W. Maynard.
Frederick DIelman will lecture on perspect-
ive and J. S. Hartley upon anatomy. A
sketch class, in which students pose In
turn, will meet daily from 4:30 to 5:30 P. M.
The above classes are a part of the free

school of the academy. The special classes,
with their instructors, announced, are as
follows: Life classes, drawing from living
model, Edgar M. Ward; painting classes,
painting from living model, (head,) George
W. Maynard; still life class, Francis C.
Jones; etching class, once a week, James D.
Smillle, and illustration class, Charles
Louis Hinton.
In the school a new class will be estab-

lished, that of coin and medal designing
and die cutting. This will be under the
direction of Victor D. Brenner, a pupil of
Roty. This class begins Oct. 7, as do the
other classea and has daily sessions from
1 to 4 P. M.

-

Indian Service Appointments.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.—The following

appointments in the Indian service are an-
nounced: George Butler, Superintendent

of Irrigation; John Charles, Wisconsin,
Supervisor of Construction; R. M. Pringle,
Missouri, Superintendent of Engineering;
Clive Hastings, Minnesota, a special agent
ot the General Land Office..

The Ingalls's Trial Trip.

The army transport Ingalls, Which re-

cently capsized while 4n dry dock at Rob-
ins's Yards,.. Brooklyn, where she was be-
ing rebuilt, went out on her trial trip yes-
terday. She will dock at Pier 15, Brooklyn,
on Monday, to take on supplies for a voy-
age to Manila. ...

\

Some Reports of Speed Have Been Ex-

aggerated—interesting Tests ...

to I e Made.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—United States

Consul General Ma on, at Berlin, has found

it necessary to fo ward to the State De-

partment a corre tion of very generally

published newspap r statements to the ef-

fect that new el- otric trains have been
running at the ra e of 125 miles an hour
between Berlin an<: Hamburg.
Mr. Mason say? that a series of high

speed trials, aided by the German Govern-
ment, is to be m de on an eighteen-mile
line between Ber" n and Zossen, in Au-
gust and Septembr *, which will attract the
electricians of th world. The greatest
electrical house i: Germany has built a
special motor car, which is to run In com-
petition with one r lade by one of the lead-
ing"American cone rns for this special test.

SMITH W LL CONTEST.
- t

Mrs. Corwine Carries Her Suit to the

Supreme Cc jrt—She Alleges

"Evi! Practice."

The contest ove the will of Thomas C.

Smith, the pore lain manufacturer of

Brooklyn, who die 1 In January last, is to

be contlnuea in trie Supreme^ Court The
will is being co tested by One of Mr.
Smith's daughter Mrs. Ella Smith-Cor-

wine, the wife of x-Paymaster John Cor-

wine of the .-Unite States Navy.
Mrs. Corwine \ as disinherited by her

father, who left his estate to his son,

Charles H. L. S aith; a daughter, Mrs.
Pasfora Chace o ' 3oston. and another
daughter, who is he wife of the Vicomte
de Avenel, and wh > resides in France. Mrs.
Corwine's contest »f the will was instituted
before Surrogate .bbott of Kings County,
but the document vas admitted to probate.
Byron Traver, c unsel for Mrs. Corwine,"

obtained from Ju tice Dickey, in the Su-
preme Court, Broc dyn/yesterday-, an order
to serve Mrs. Cha- ; and the heirs in France
by publication. Tl .? suit the contestant has
brought in the Su reme Court is for a par-
tition of her fath' r's estate. It is set forth-
by her that the v 11 Is a nullity, as it was
not that of Mr. ^ mith, but an Instrument
procured throug undue influence and
" evil practice."

. A STATUE DF WASHINGTON.

1
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H. M. Shrady to Execute Register

Howe** c ift to Brooklyn.

,

The art 'sub-coi :mittee of the committee
of citizens appointed by Register James R.
Howe of Brookl: a to take charge of the
erection of an ec estrian statue of George
Washington as i' gift from Mr. Howe ti>

Brooklyn! has elected Henry Merwia
Shrady as the sci ptor to execute the work.
The general con mittee has approved the
selection. Five s ulptors submitted models.
The model submitted by Sculptor Shrady

represents Wash! lgton at Valley Forge.
Register Howe is prepared to spend at

least $50,000 in fie erection of the statue.
This amount rer resents part of the fees
of his office, w". ich he has set aside for
the purpose. Tha statue will probably be
erected in the aq^re.at Bedford and Divis-
ion Avenues, in Jae Eastern District. The
site, however. jay be . changed to the
plaza of the new 3ast River Bridge, now in
course of constri c'tlon
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,\VENEZUELA MAY MAKE

/ WAR UPON COLOMBIA

\

«-

6ut Each State Has a Revolution

to Deal With.
.•'

DIPLOMATS ARE WATCHFUL

News Dispatches from Caracas Rigidly

Censored—Mail Advices from Co-

lombia Say Gen. Uribe-Uribe Is

Marching on the Capital. *

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The political sit-

uation in the neighboring republics of Vene-

zuela and Colombia, in South America, and

the possibility of- war between these two

States, is attracting considerable attention

in diplomatic circles. Should war actually

result the authorities in each country

would not only have to deal with their for-

eign enemies, out also with their domestic

foes, as each of the countries
.
now has

what practically amounts to a civil war on

its hand. Neither the Colombian nor • the

Venezuelan Legation here has much direct

information, and the cable reports are ex-

ceedingly conflicting.

The officials at the Colombian Legation

are at a loss to understand the report of

President Castro'

s

4
declaration of martial

law on the ground that his country is be-

ing invaded by Colombia, The revolution,

headed by Dr. "Rangel Calviras, who
crossed the Venezuelan border from Co-

lombia, where he^.had made refuge, is said

to be in no sense an invasion by Colom-
bians. Dr. Calviras belonged to the party
of Andrade, who was overthrown by Castro,
and it is stated in diplomatic circles that
he is simply heading a rebellion of Vene-
zuelans against Castro's authority.
No definite information has been received

here regarding the whereabouts of Gen. Ra-
fael TJribe-Uribe, who, in his turn, is head-
ing a movement against the present Gov-
ernment in Colombia from the Venezuelan
side. The last news of his whereabouts
was that he was at Maracaibo,' and had
not yet crossed into Colombia, where it

was stfpposed he would attempt to effect a
juncture with Narin, a noted guerrilla, who
is still carrying on a vestige of the last rev-
olution in the mountains of *the central
range of the Andes.
-At the Colombian Legation here the
movement headed by Gen. Uribe is not con-
sidered at all, serious thus far. A report
received here on July 26 gave news of a
projected simultaneous Invasion of Co-
lombia from Venezuela, " Ecuador, and
Nicaragua. Nothing has been heard of the
movement since then.
A cablegram, has been received at the

State Department from the United States
Consul at Colon, stating that if the revo-
lutionary troubles in that region become
aggravated troubles across the Isthmus
will surely become interrupted. The United
States Government is bound by treaty to
keep this traffic open to the world. No
request for a warship to be sent to the
scene of trouble has been made.

KRUE6ER TO THE BOERS.

His Reply to Botha's Proposal Was
"Continue Fighting; Alleviation

Will Be Sent When Needed."

LONDON, Aug. \. 3.~A dispatch, from
Standerton, Transvaal, dated July 5, which
had been stopped by tjie censor, has just

been received here. It reads:
" Walter Kitchener met Louis Botha and

his secretary De Wet, by appointment, near
Plat Rand, a few days agoi They brought
Kriiger's reply to Botha's surrender pro-

posal. It was:
"'Botha, De Wet, De. Larey, Steyn:

Continue fighting. Alleviation will be sent
when needed. Enough for the present.'

"

EVACUATION FEEING

Allies Expect to Leave the Chinese

City on Aug. 15.

Withdrawal from Other Parts of China

Depends on Circumstances—Draft

of the Settlement Protocol.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 2.—Mail ad-
vices received here from Venezuela and
Colombia say the censored cablegrams
which the Venezuelan Government allows
<press correspondents to forward from
Caracas, are inaccurate. President Castro's
army, it. is added, does not exceed 3,000
soldiers. Gen. Rafael Uribe-Uribe is re-
ported to be a month's march from Bogota,
the capital of Colombia, with less than
3,000 men.
Battles are said to be imminent. The

Venezuelan revolutionists were at San
Cristobal, and the Colombian revolution-
ists were at Cucuta, when the mail advices
were forwarded.-

CARACAS, Venezuela, Aug. 2.—The Ven-
ezuelan Government reports that the revo-
lutionists have been defeated near San
Cristobal.

i

MASHONA CASE DECISION.
r

British Court Rules that Carriers Are

Responsible for Delay in Delivery

of Cargo to Pretoria. \

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Mr. Justice Mathew,
in the King's Bench Division of the High
Court of Justice to-day, rendered judgment
in favor of. the plaintiffs in the case Of
Mackie, Dunn & Co., who sued Donald
Currie & Co., and Bucknall Brothers for

delay in the delivery of a cargo of food-

stuffs, shipped on the British steamer Ma-
shona, from New York, Oct. 18, 1899, con-
signed to Pretoria. (The cargo of the Ma-
shona was seized by the British warship
Partridge, in Algoa Bay.)
The court found that the agents of the

defendants knew that the goods were liable
to confiscation on board the steamer, and
that, therefore, delay in their delivery was
probable.
A stay of execution was granted, as six

other actions are pending.

The defendants in .the Mashona. case re-
lied on an exception clause in the bill of
lading, which provided against "restraint
by Princes, rulers of people." The plaintiffs
claimed that since the ultimatum of the
South African Republic to Great Britain
was issued Oct. 11, 1899, the shippers must
have known that a state of war existed.
The defendants denied this, saying that the
Boer ultimatum was not published in the
United States until November, 1899.

DOES NOT DESIRE DECORATION.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—In the Housed* Com-
mons yesterday Lord Cranborne, Parlia-

mentary Secretary of the Foreign Office,

announced that the official date fixed for

the evacuation of Peking by the allied

troops was Aug. 15, subject to a few days
extension if necessary.

The evacuation of other portions of
China, said Lord Cranborne, depended on
circumstances. •

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
I

• i

Few well-known people were seen in the.

city yesterday, although, as a rule, Friday

is a favorite day for coming to town. Mrs.
\

Hildreth K. Bloodgood passed through and
Mrs. Frederick Esler, who has just re-

turnee from a recent trip abroad, lunched
in tht palm garden. Mrs. Wilbur Blood-
good was also in town on a shopping expe-
dition

%• a

Mr. and Mrs. Faneuil D. S. Bethune,

(Miss Florence Curtis Jenner,) who sailed

for Europe on June 15, have been traveling

on the Continent and were recently at Ven-
ice. Most of their time will be spent in
Switeerland. They will probably sail for

New York some time; in September.
.

• i V

British Officer Wishes to Serve His

King Without Reward.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—There was a curious

announcement in The London Gazette, last

night, to the effect that King Edward had
accepted the resignation by Major Karri
Davies of the Companionship of the Bath,
" that officer having expressed the wish
that he might be permitted to serve His
Majesty without any reward."
Major Davies received the decoration for

conspicuous services in South Africa, espe-
cially in connection with* the relief of
Mafeking.

fc
Such a withdrawal of a decoration is un-

precedented.
_

CANADIAN FARMERS PROFITING.

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—A dispatch received
here from Peking says, the foreign Min-
isters have sanctioned the marching; in of

a division of 3,000 Chinese regular troops
to a camp situated twenty-five 11, . (ten
miles) from Peking, about Aug. 8, prepar-
atory to the evacuation of the Chinese cap-
ital by, the allied troops on Aug. lo.

\ —

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Jenner and their

daughter!) the Misses Florence* Sara and

Anna Jenner, are >t Overlook, their coun-

try place at Ridgefield, Conn., where^they
will remain until November, except for the

time they will spend this month at Mount
Desert. ; .

..-••' ;£

J. Mortimer Bush of London Will sail tor

England Wednesday on the American liner

St. Paul, add will there Join Mrs. Bush,

who sailed several weeks ago with her son.

After a brief stay in London, on his arrival

there, Mr. and Mrs. Bush will gotoRissa.
They intend returning to New York in the

late Autumn. V - - •-.

PEKING, Aug. 2.—The Protocol Commit-
tee of the Ministers of the powers has
virtually finished the draft of the protocol,
and will submit the same for approval -to
the other Ministers.
All questions of principle have been set-

tled, and the protocol will be signed in the
course of a few days, unless there should
be some disagreement as to the phraseol-
ogy, resembling the discussion that arose
iover the word "irrevocable" in the early
istages of the negotiations. Should such a
j hitch occur,,the signing may be indefinitely
1 delayed. \ •

EARL LI WAS "DYING" AGAIN.

James Norton Winslow, who went abroad

in January last, will return early in Sep-

tember for the Tiup races, and after the

racing is over will go to Labrador with a

party of men in search of that rare animal,

the musk ox. Mrs. James Norton Winslow
and her son have left Southampton for Ear
Harbor, where they will remain several
weeks.

Austrian Navy, who have been making a
year's cruise in South American, West In-
dian, and North American waters in the
yawl Tadrima, and came to Newport ear-
lier in the season, returned to-day from a
cruise to the eastward. They were ex-
tensively entertained on their first visit,
and will be the recipients of much atten-
tion now.
Miss Ellen Drexel Paul of Philadelphia

is the guest of Mrs. John Clinton Gray.
Theodore Frelinghuysen of Tuxedo la

visiting Mr. and Mrs. George B. De Forest
at the Train villa.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Sloane arrived

this evening, and are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. McK. Twombly. -

. Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Pendleton, who
have been visiting at several of the Cot-
tages, are now guests of Mr. -and Mrs. A.
Cass Canfield.
George Von L. Meyer, the American Am-

(

bassador at Rome, is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McVickar of Morris-

town, N. J., are at Bateman's.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Randolph of New

York have arrived at the New Cliffs Hotel.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

-« %•

•

Temporary Indisposition Had the Usual
Effect of a Sensational Report.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—The Shanghai corre-
spondent of The Globe reports that Li-
Hung-Chang is dying.

. [This dispatch Is similar to those received
on Wednesday and Thursday at the Vene-
zuelan Consulate in this city from Presi-
dent Castro.—Ed.]

.

POSSIBILITY OF WAR. ,

I

Official Representatives Scout the Re-

port— Others Fear a South

American Clash.

Considerable uneasiness is felt by Vene-
zuelans and Colombians in this city over
the report that a war between their re-

spective countries is likely to be, declared.

Conservative exporters, too, whose business
depends on the tranquillity of the coun-
tries they deal with, express' some fear
that this is to be the outcome of the
breaches of neutrality between Venezuela
and Colombia.
Notwithstanding the warlike attitude of

President Castro of Venezuela in ordering
his Ministry to recognize the Colombian
rebels as belligerents, which caused the
resignation of Minister of War Jose Ignacio
Pulldo, both Consul General de Brigard
of Colombia and Venezuelan Consul Gen-
eral Gonzalez Esteves scout the probability
of a clash at arms between their countries.
Against these official opinions is the re-
iort that President Castro will furnish
'eflor Luis Carlos Rico, Colombian Minister

at Caracas, with his passport.
In the event of war, it is not probable that

it will be declared by Colombia. She is hot
only seriously handicapped by reason of the
rebellion which has received a fresh im^
petus .by the/arrival of Gen. Uribe Uribe,
but is the only Conservative Government, in
a group of four Liberal Governments, which
have for years been waiting for an excuse
to fignt Colombia. By reason of their ad-
herence to the principles of the Liberal Par-
ty it is considered certain that Costa Rica,
Nicaragua, and Ecuador would unite with
Venezuela in a war with her conservative
neighbor. They are on almost the same
terms with Colombia as is Venezuela. They,
too, have been accused of encouraging the
Colombian Insurrection.
No official news was received by Consul

General Gonzalez Esteves yesterday regard-
ing the revolutionary movement started
against President Castro by Dr. Rangel
Galvlras.

PEKING, Aug. 2-LI-Hung-Chang, who
was seized with a sudden indisposition yes-
terday, called in a foreign doctor to consult
with his personal medical adviser.
The malady proved to be a temporary at-

tack, such as Earl Li has frequently suf-
fered from during the last twelve months.'
To-day he seemed to have recovered.

* * . • *

To Open a New Treaty Port.

(HONGKONG, Aug. 2.—The Commissioner
of Customs has left Wu-Chow for Nan-
Ning, Province of Quang-Si, to open Nan-
Ning as a treaty port.

Mrs. Thomas Huger Pratt, who is at the

Malvern, Bar Harbor, has $Ilss Eleanor

Sedley with her. Miss Sedley left New
York on Wednesday for that resort Phoe-
nix Ingraham has also been at^ Bar Har-
bor. • .. .., —y- ,

--,.•• ^ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Abner W. Colgate of Mor-

ristown have arrived at Bar Harbor, and

are at the Louisberg; they reached there

Tuesday. Mrs. «D. H. KnoWlton and her
daughters also arrived there Tuesday and
are at Lynam's. Last season the Krtowl-
tons occupied the Samuels cottage.

J. Dunbar Wright, who arrived on .the

Deutschland. is to spend the rest of the
season cruising in his yacht Marion.

SOCIETY AT BAR NARBOR.
Special to The New York Times, ^

,

BAR HARBOR, Me, Aug. 2.—Society;
was rounded up at the Pot and Kettle

j

ClUb this afternoon to pay its respects to

Major Gen. and Mrs. Alexander McDowell
McCook. The reception was given by
Capt. Thomas J. Bush of Lexington, and it*

was the most important affair of the sea-
son thus far.

' •--•"'
The Pot and Kettle Club was Well dec-

orated for the occasion, and the Bay Drive
was a continual stream of carriages from
4 o'clock to 6. Many went to the scene
in launches. During the hours of the re-
ception there were present more than 600
guests. J.
Mrs. Schofield, wife of Lieut Gen. Scho-

field, received fwith Mrs. McCook and
Capt. Bush. Some of the more .'prominent
people present were Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Vanderbilt, Count and Countess Lau-
gier-Villare, Countess Festetics. Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Haggin, Mr. and Mrs. De-
Sasse Fox, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Kennedy,

r. and Mrs. J. Montgomery Sears, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Ketterllnus, Mr. and Mrs.
Clement Newbold, Johnston Livingston,
R. Hall McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McMillan, John G. Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Blssell, Admiral and Mrs. Upshur.
Several large dinner parties are being

given to-night. Mr. Lewis Niles Roberts
is entertaining a party of twenty. Mr. and
and Mrs. Edward Coles have a party of
eighteen. Mrs. Draper has a party of
twenty. Mrs. C. B. Wright is entertaining
at Tanglewold. Mr. and Mrs. James B.

.. Haggin gave a buckboard ride and picnic
* to Somersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Dimock arrived
to-day. They will occupy the Talleyrand
for August. Gen. Samuel Thomas, ac-
companied by his family, and T. Sanford
Beatty arrived to-day. Gen. Thomas has
Mossley Hall.

William Gramm.
William Gramm, a pioneer frame manu-

facturer of this city, died at his home, 240

East* Nineteenth Street, yesterday morn-
ing. He had been ill for several weeks, and
his death was flue to the infirmities of old

age. •.• • \
'

;

Mr. Gramm was born in Berlin in 1818. He
received only a rudimentary education. He
came to this country in 1851 and started a
frame factory at Canal and Centre Streets.

Later he built a factory in Marion Street,

where he continued the business up to the

time of his retirement, fifteen years ago.

He Introduced a method of silver gilding
into this country and was also the first to
use. metal ornaments on frames. , .

Mr. Gramm found time to study in his
later years, and became interested m.
philosophy, literature, and art, on which
subjects he wrote and published several
books, among them being "Phantasy and
Life/* When he was sixty-five years old
he studied modern Greek and went abroad,
where he engaged in archaeological excava^
tions with Schliemann and others. After his
return he took up clay modeling and pur-
sued that art until his death. .

A -son and daughter survive him. The
funeral will take place from 240 East Nine-
teenth Street to-morrow morning at
o'clock. —

HAD " UNCLE TOM "CM THE BRAtN.

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug 2.—Thomas Mal-
lay, an old-time actor, * io had for years
played in ".-Uncle Tom's Cabin," was to-

day committed to the loqtfester .Insane

Asylum. Mallay had had »o much of Uncle
Tom that it affected his J rain, and he now
imagines that Simon Le^ ree is constantly
pursuing him with blooc ounds. It is not
on record that he ever played the part of
Eliza in the piece, but he eems to have got
the characters mixed.

I pEATHS REPORT ID AUG. 2.

Manhattan anc Bronx.

Ages of one year or under ar put down one year.

10

IMPRISONED IN VENEZUELA.

American Professor, Ascending the

Orinoco, in Custody Six Days.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 2.—Prof.
Riddle of the San Juan Normal School, who
has been visiting South America in the in-

terests of the United States Fish pommis-
slon, has arrived here from Veneuela. He
says that while ascending the Orinoco, ac-
companied by an official of the asphalt
company, his launch was held up at Tuku-
plt by a small Venezuelan gunboat, the
General Hernandez, which made prisoners
of the passengers and crew of the launch.
They were held in custody at Ciudad

Bolivar for six days and were then re-
leased.

B

Costa Rica Fears Revolution.

,
\
KINGSTON, JamaicaT'

.
Augrfi.—Letters re-

1 ceived here from business men In Costa
Rica report considerable dissatisfaction in

that republic with the Government's in-

crease of Import duties in consequence of

the abolition of export duties. It is feared
that if the Government continues to in-
crease the duties a revolution will follow.
Already precautions have been taken to
protect the leading Government officials.

The new taxes have resulted in a general
decrease in wages.

Gen.Alban Commands Columbian Forces
COLON, Colombia, Aug. 2.—A decree,

dated Bogota, July 8, appoints Gen. Carlos
Alban Commander in Chief of the -sea and
land forces- of Colombia, in the Provinces
of Magdalena, Panama, and Bolivar, in
recognition of his patriotic zeal^in the de-
fense of the republic's Institutions.

-

NICARAGUA AND THIS COUNTRY.

Have Sold a Large Quantity of Hay
for Use in South Africa.

*

Special to The New York Times.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—The South African
war has put a considerable amount of

money into, the hands 0$ Canada's farmers.
The orders so far received mean an$ex-

Sendlture on- the part of the British War
ffice of about $1,800,000. i

During 1900 the Department of Agri-
culture, which carries outfall War Office
orders, shipped 25,000 tons of hay to South
Africa. Since the beginning of the pres-
ent year about 48,000 tons have been dis-
patched, and a further quantity of about
20,000 tons will be shipped during August
and September. This will bring the total
shipments up to about 93,000 tons.
The last order received from the War

Otiice called for 11,000 tons of hay of
last year's crop for shipment in September.
The Department of Agriculture placed con-
tracts for this about ten days ago.

. . .

Krueger*s Visit Here Still Undecided.

THE HAGUE, Aug. 2.-rPeople who are

In close association with Mr. Kriiger say
that, up to the present, it has not been
decided that he will visit the United States.

i

-

ST.' PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—Mr. Van
der Hoven, Secretary of the Transvaal
Legation at Brussels, is now in St. Peters-
burg to attend a wedding, after which he
will visit his mother, who is a Russian.
He asserts that his journey has no political
significance, despite the reports that Mr.
Kriiger and Dr. Leyds are coming here.

DISTRESS IN SOUTH RUSSIA.
- I '

40,000 Artisans Sent to Their. Homes at

Government Expense Owing to

the Stagnation of Trade.

. LONDON, Aug. '3.—A dispatch to The
Standard from Odessa says:

'* As evidence of the ruinous stagnation

of trade in Southern Russia, a Government
Factory Inspector asserts that 70 per cent.

of all the industrial works of the great
manufacturing government of Ekaterino-
slav have suspended, and in order to relieve
distress and to prevent disturbance 40,000

r artisans have been deported to their homes
in the Interior at the expense of the Gov-
ernment.
" Conditions in the other industrial cen-

tres of Southern Russia are similar."

THE BRESLAU BANK TROUBLE.

President of National Bank Resigns Be-

. cause He is a Partner in the

Embarrassed Concern.

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—The Breslau>kfanklng

concern yesterday reported in

in consequence of Boerse attac

banks in Eastern Germany is

laender-Nachfolger Bank, in

Landau, President of the Board of Direct-
ors of the National Bank, is at partner. In-
consequence, of the embarrassment of the
Breslau house, Herr Landau to-day re-
signed the Presidency of the National
Bank.
The difficulties of the Breslau house,

which have not yet been surmounted, are
due to the fact that Its resources are locked
up in unsalable securities. There is an
intimation that rich family connections will
come to the rescue.
It is stated that one of the leading Amer-

ican insurance companies in Berlin has
since the present crisis began paid policies
on bankers who had committed suicide ag-
gregating 250,000 marks, (nearly/ $60,000.)

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.

British Cruisers Were Bound for Amoy.
HONGKONG, Aug. 2.—The British war-

ships Glory, Eclipse, and Daphne arrived
unexpectedly to-day at Amoy. All is quiet
there. /

THE BRAZILIAN TARIFF. * •

.

Changes Prejudicial to This Country's

Commerce Defeated.

RIO JANEIRO* Aug. 2.—Owing to the
efforts of United States Minister. Bryan,
proposed tariff changes, prejudicial to
American commerce and favored by Brit-
ish, Italian, and Argentine interests, have
been defeated in the Brazilian Congress.

MR. CROKER TO RETURN.

ofThis Is the Confident Expectation

Tammany Men, but Mr. Carroll

Will Make No Disclosures.

John P. Carroll;- the deputy leader of the

local Democracy in the absence of Mr.
Croker, was at Tammany Hall yesterday.

He did not give out the promised state-

ment that was to embody 'the views of the
absent chief. '

•
.

. Indeed, Mr. Carroll, when approached by
reporters, was extremely curt.

;
Asked

questions about the prospectus of Tam-
many he replied to them by asking others.
In Democratic circles, however, it is con-

fidently predicted that Mr. Croker will
very soon return to New York. The Tim-
othy D. Sullivan coterie is gaining so much
strength that some of the leaders are be-
coming alarmed, and the early return of
the leader is .regarded, as the only possible
obstacle to further successes for Sullivan.
• Mr. Carroll would not talk about possible
candidates for arty office.

*

- ;

Said He Was Mr. Croker's Son.

BOUND BROOK, N. J., Aug. 2.—A man
who represented himself as being Frank
Croker, son of the Tammany leader, came
here some days ago and remained a few
days. He made a series of small purchases
from various storekeepers, in all cases pay-
ing by check in amount from $10 to $25.
Then he disappeared. The checks came
back to-day from the Twelfth Ward Bank
In New York, marked "' N. G."

.

-

T. B. REED AND THE MAYORALTY.

S. Gross Horwitz and . his mother, Mrs.

Benjamin F. Horwitz, have left Baltimore

for Narragansett. They will stop at the

Imperial. David P. Polk of Baltimore is

visiting Mrs. William E. Carter, his sister,

at Newport. . ,

The engagement has been announced in

Baltimore of Mi3s Sidney Patterson Saund-

ers and Walter Newhall Vernon, United

States Navy. 'Miss Saunders is the young-
est daughter of John S. Saunders, and is a
niece of Mrs. Charles Carroll of Baltimore
and of Mrs. Ellsha Dyer, Jr., of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander, who
left Tuxedo for California some weeks ago,

are at the Hotel Del Monte, where, they

will spend the month of August. Mr. and

Mrs. Alexander will return to Tuxedo early

in October. "'Others who are at the Del

Monte are Mr. and- Mrs. Francis Carolan,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Martin, the Princess
Ponlatowski, Mrs. A. M. Eastpn, and Mrs.
W. H. ^Crocker. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Raoul Duval* are not expected to return
to the Pacific Slope before next year, as
they are in England and have taken a
place there.

Henry Miller. .

Henry Miller, for forty years a well-

known down-town bookseller whose place

of business was In Barclay Street, opposite

the Astor House, died at his home, 371

A

Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, i on Thursday.

Death was due to paralysis. Mr. Miller was
a veteran of the civil war. ! in the Eighth
Regiment of New York Volunteers and aft-

erward was Captain of the Ninth Regi-
ment, N. G. N. Y. He belonked to Atlantic
Lodge, F..an A. M., and to Lafayette Post,

G. A. R. L ,A wife, five daughters, and a son survive
him. The 'funeral will take place at his

late home on Sunday afternc On at 4 o clock.
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Obituary Notis.

Mrs. Clara E. Masters] wife of Col.

Hibbert.B. Masters, President of the Lnlon

Name and Address

AMTHOR, Minnie, 021 E. Mat St...
ALBUCC1, Salvatore, 120 Mi oei ry St.

|

ANDEKSON, Maggie, 584 Vashing-'
ton St, *

•ARNSTEIN. Jennie, 100 St I'foik St.
BABCOCK, Elizabeth, 343 V 11th St
BRENNAN, Florence, 455 C mal *St.

.

•BURNS, Anna, 1,108 2d Av
BARKY, Helen CL 31U E.
BUSH, Wolf. 809 E.<72d St
brush, Edgar R.. jr., loO \

BRENNAN, Thomas ¥., 788 7th Av..
•BAC1GALUPO, Marion. 63 ames St.
•BRUNA, Anesta, 308 B. 1<

CAMZIA, Emilia, 15 sThomp>
•CROSS. Lavinia, 424 W. «.i*t St....

J

CONK.LIN, \V. C, 83 St. i rk'»Pl..
•CL£ARY, Macgle. 510 W. ath St..
•CORRIGAN, Peter, :«J Was ngton St
CASTBLLOW, Antonio, 81. i newy St.j
COSTELLO, Katie, 1,887 Amsterdam!

. •CALLERON, Cora. 10 Mk '.- 1. JCANN1ZZARO, Antonio,Sfel Mulberry

|

COHN. Tillle, 30 Columbia 3t I

DIONYSIUS. August, 1,280 d Av..*.

.

DUSSCOX, Henry, 1,109 1st Av.
DEL VECCHIO. Joe, 325 Br oiiie St..
•DUNN, Joseph," OUl W. 4*. *>t i

EPSTEIN. Roele, 408 Cherr St...... I 1 |

•FERRIS, Mary, 20 Albany rt.. ,
>' 1 i

EFFENDY, Henry, 4ol E. 7 tn St.... J 52
|•FARRELL. fijlsa..: -22U W. uth St... J. 47

•F1TZ81MMONB, Henry. \ orkhousej
i"lOSpll&l . . . . a J

Hi
•FOGERTY, Hannah. 3:«i t 24th St.| 45 .

GORMAN, George M.. 014 1 12th St.! 1 i

•QAZD1K, Anna, 217 E. 3d >t.-. ....... 1 |

L GOODEY. Edward, 580 E. 1« h St....

J

00
•HALFERT. Louis, 20 Car I St 40
•HERM, Wilhelmina 51 6u: ivan St.. 59 l

•HAMILTON, Joseph, 220 V IGth St. 1

HOPE, Charles J.„ 313. E. I st Si

> •

of 1,097 Dean
a daughter of

IN THE SHOPS.

Stunning gloves for automobiling, driving
of any kind, bicycling, all of the outdoor
sports, are of siljc and leather combined,
white, the back of the glove of the silk and
the palm of the leather, perforated and with
gauntlets of the silk. They cost $2.50 and
are very smart. One beauty is that they
are tubbable.

'
*

; It has always been supposed that dia-

monds were the stones to set with opals,

but a beautiful ring, a large oval opal, is

surrounded with tiny emeralds. The stones
are not large enough to take from the
beauty and delicacy of the stone, but the
tiny line of green around the edge seems to
accentuate the lights of the opal atid give
dignity to it. V

V *s -I

"The Chalet," the place Clarence W.
Dolan of Philadelphia has bought at New-
port, and which the Dolan's have occupied

for the past two ' seasons, was built about

twenty-five years ago by the father* of Mrs.

George Francis Train, the late Col. G. M. T.

Davi3, and was known for a long time as
the "Davis Chalet." It is situated on
Ocean and Bellevue Avenues, near Spouting
Rock Beach. Col. Davis also built the
Train villa, to the north of the chalet,

which Mr. and Mrs. George B. de Forest
have occupied for a number of Summers.
Mrs. William E. Carter of Philadelphia has
purchased the Fay cottage on Narragansett
Avenue. . Both the Dolans and Carters have
been at Newport for a couple of seasons

Mrs. Walter Gould Jennings is the guest

at Newport of Mrs. H. D. Auchincloss.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Norrle have arr

• rived there for the season. The vessels of

the North Atlantic Squadron, now at New-
port, are to leave there on Monday for a
month's cruise. They will* not return until

September. The presence of the vessels

has added much to the picturesque beauty
of Newport. *
•si •*• .

-^-

ifficulties

upon the

^Facoh-
ich Eugen

He Alludes to the Proposition that He
Be a Candidate as Absurd.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 2.—When ex-

Speaker Thomas B. Reed, at his Summer J this column many months ago.

home here to-day, was Informed that he
had been mentioned by a member of the

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. White (Miss Mary

'

E. Townsend) have left Irvington for their

camp in the Adlrondacks on the Upper
Saranac Lake. •

.

* it

The cable brought last night xthe news of

the marriage on Thursday in Switzerlanu of

Miss Edith Rutgers Crosby, daughter of

the late Dr. Howard Crosby of this city,

and W. R. Lethaby of London. The cere-

mony was celebrated in the •American
Chaoel at Geneva. Mrs.* Lethaby is a sis-

ter of Ernest H. Crosby, who married Miss
Fannie K. Schieffelin, and she has of re-

cent years lived much abroad. Her engage-
merit to Mr. Lethaby was announced in

Another ring in which emeralds^ are used
to good effect is a diamond, a beautiful

stone which is made into a small heart-
shaped ring and surrounded with a line of
the small emeralds. The ring is more re-
fined than when larger colored stones are
used.

• > •

People are tiring of cretonne window
boxes and seats to some extent, though in

all probability they will always be used
more or less, but they have ceased' to be a
novelty, and here is something to supply
their place. There are boxes and window
seats of bamboo covered with Japanese
matting in the matting color, and also in
dark red. A" square seat, which is at the
same time a commodious shoe box, covered
top and . sides with the matting, will cost
$3.50. Another,' which is a different shape,
more on the order of a tabourette, is also a
box, and big window boxes or seats are
large enough to hold almost a Summer's
wardrobe of gowns, and will cost some $8.

They are satisfactory because the bamboo
and matting will go with everything, al-
ways look pretty and cool, and they are
durable. . -

•

League Club of Brooklyn,
Street in that borough, and . , _
the late Edmund T. Everett, died yester-
day. She was fifty-nine years old.

Ex-Congressman John DXvis. of Kansas
is dead at Tppeka, aged sevdnty-four years.
He was born in Sangamon County, Illinois.

For many years he was prpminent in the
labor reform and Populist movements, and
represented the Fifth Kansas District in

Congress from 1890 to 1892 1 as a Populist.
He wrote much on economic subjects. •

Dr. Henry B. Horlbeck, at the time of
his death and for many years Health Of-
ficer of the Port of Charleston, 8. C. died
there on Wednesday. He wjas a Confeder-
ate Surgeon of ability, an ex-President of

the American Medical Association, and an
eminent authority on yellow fever. His
body, according to his direction, will be
cremated.

. Myron A. Decker, head of the piano
manufacturing firm of Myron A. Decker &
Son, died at his home, 40 East One Hun-
dred and Thirty-second Street, early yes-
terday morning of heart disease. He was
seventy-eight years old, and was born in

the Catskfll Mountains, as was his father
and grandfather, ^Mr. Decker was a
prominent Mason. He leaves three daugh-
ters and one son, Frank Decker. Arrange-
ments for the funeral have not yet been
completed, but the burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery. !•

Israel M. Parr, senior member of the
grain firm Of 1. M. Parr & Son of Balti-
more, Md., and one of the most prominent
of the old-time merchants of that city,

died late Thursday night at Fernwo0dr

his country home, near Baltimore. He was
seventy-nine years old. Death was due to

heat prostration. Mr. Parr was one of the
committee of five appointed by the grain
men of Baltimore to solicit Subscriptions
for the establishment of the Corn and
>Flour Exchange, the predecessor of the
present Chamber of Commerce, in Febru-
ary, 1853. He had also been President of

the Chamber of CommerceJ-

_ . . i 74
HOEPFNEK, Minnie, WJu Is Av .] 43
HILL, Oliver, 537 \\\ 125t: St..- | 63
HILL, Lena. 7 West 156th St.... ...J 1

|

•KLAPP, Synthla A., 300 T . lUth..! 3T
j

•KENNEDY. John, 123d St & 3d Av; 45
|

KUBE. Anna, 225 E. l»5th St.... ...j 1
I

KAVANAGH, Peter J., 226 bOth St.! 1 i

KEHOE. William J., 1,808 d Av...*.j. .30
•KENNEY, John .A, 58 H> iry St...|. 20
KNIZEK, Mary F., 1.383 A enue A.. 1

LABOTS, Sorina A.. 20O Itfbtt St 1

LEVY. David. 234 E. Broa way 48
|

•LIEBEKMAN, Chella. «»7 A /enue C. . 1

•LOBMAN, Annie, Ward's siand 58
•LOGAN, Henry, 53S W. 2- th St.... J 08
MAFUCIO, Frank, Brooklyn
MARCUS. Leon. 210 W. 118 H St.....
•MORONEY, Thomas, 20 W 111th St.
MAGUIRE. Sarah, 432 E. «• h St
MERGLN, August, Daly Av. tnd 170th j 3
"McCABE. Mary, 162 E. 84 j St \

5

GEORGE W. RANCK KILLED
*r

Kentucky Author Struck by a Train at

7 Lexington, Ky. •
.

. •

Charming combs for the hair, tali and
narrow, have for a top the three graceful

feathers of the Prince of Walesi They
come in shell and amber. Pink coral is set
with good effect into the backs of combs.

V
"Persian rugs are brought over now small

and round, with fancifully shaped edges,

fringed, for table covers. They are the
fine -silk rugs, and will cost from $75 to
$100. They are new and pleasing. {

V

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 2.—George W.
RanckJ one of the best-known literary men
o'f Kentucky, was struck and killed by a

Louisyille and Nashville train to-day.

Mr.JRanck was born in Louisville, Ky.,

Feb. 13, 1841, and was a graduate of the

University of Kentucky. He was the author

of several works, including a history of
Lexington. Ky.; '* Girty, the White In-

": "The Traveling Church," "The

McCABE. Lawrence, 524 10 a Av
|

MEAD. Waiter F., 373 W. Uth St..f
MONSKY, Jeanette, 107 He ry St
•MESSING. Andrew. 514 Ca al St
McMULLEN, J. ,A , 42 Wh .ehall SL
•MEURY, Mary, 410 \^ 2. ,h St
•MILLER, Arthur, W. and C. Hosp.
•MYERS. Theresa, Ward'a sland
McDOWELL, Harry -C., SO." W. 143d
MESSINEO, Rosaria, 227 W 00th St.
NELSON. Margaret, 605 W. 47th Str.
O'CONNELL. Helen. 850 E. -0th St...
O'ROURKE, Elizabeth. 347 :. 122d St
POLATSKY. Uussle, 129 CI lton St..
PIRANIO, Giuseppe, 121 Ba: :er St
•POTTER, William A., 00 Amster-
dam Av

PERNICIARO. GIrilamo, 24 1 Mulberry
PETERSON, James. 165 P£ k Row...
•RAND, Mary G., 07 E. L^ h St,
ROWAN, Ellen, 219 2d Av . .

RYAN. Cornelius, 1,400 3d . v
REINMANN, Mary F., Man] St. Hos.
ROSS, Daisy, 80 Suffolk St
RAMPONE,- Magiorrclo, St. Vincent's
Hospital •. . f

•SCHNEIDER. Relnhold, luanhattan
State Hospital

SCHWARTZ, Bertie. 102 E. 1 10th St.j
•SEXTON, Mary. Ward's sland..:.
SANDBERG, Sigrmurid, 215 S. 100th.
•STONE. Bridget. 351 E. 31' h St
SMITH. Clarence S., 33G W. 21st St..
SCHOEPFLIN, Louisa. 1.00 Ave. A..
SIBERMING, Sarah. 52 Lu low St...
SULLIVAN. James A.. 172 :. 82d St.
•STERITZ. Rose. 509 W. 4" th St....
TOPPER, Nelman, 78 Stam n St
UHL. Llazle. 435 W. 38th S
•VANSON. Louis. 206 W. S th St
•WHALER, Emma. 408 W. MJth St...
WHITE. John. 601 Water St
•WALSH. Timothy V.. 122 A . 20th St.

WEINSTEIN Nathan. 327 .3 Houston
•WILLIAMS. Edgar L.. 119 3. 11th St.
WHITEFIELD, Anna H., 2. 3 W. 65th
WILLIAMS. Alice C. 329 Vest 35lh
•Date of death in July.

-

Brookly i.

•ALBERT, Gustav, 249 Br adway...
•AUER. Helen. A., 23 Cent il Av....
AVERY, Herbert. 586 7th . v
BUETTNER, Frieda, 2S5 V ckoff St.
•BONDINELLO, W. P.. 1,8

•
~i 3d Av.,

•BLAKE. Ann, 6S2 4th A\

I
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Story of Bryan's Station," "The Bivouac i •BELL, Viola, 87 Linden St.

of the Dead, and Its Author." ^ BLOCH, Henrietta, 236_Gr.ham Av.j

REFUSED TO REGISTER HIS DOG.

/

President Zelaya Wants the United

States to Construct the Canal.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Aug. 2.—The Con-
gress of Nicaragua assembled to-night.

President Zelaya read a message advocat-

ing the Jionro* doctrine, welcoming the as-

sistance of the United States against Euro-
pean colonization in the Americas, and
stating that Nicaragua is anxious for the
construction of the Nicaragua Canal by the
United States. .1 mm .

The Government, the President also said,
had spent over half a million 'pesos this
year In public instruction. The financial
condition of **e country was tatoroying,

and internal peace was so settled that the
PYesideat'Tfflt secure against an ~ '

American disturbance.

There Was No Loss of Life, and the

Vessel Will Be Raised.

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 2.—Torpedo boat

No. 81 has been sunk off the breakwater

at the Island of Alderney, in the English

Channel. There was no loss of life.

The boat; which was taking part in the

naval manoeuvres, struck the submerged
ruins of the old breakwater. She managed
to reach the inner harbor, and sank there.
All the guns and stores were saved. The

boat will be raised.

* $960 FOR KAISER'S AUTOGRAPH.
' ^s

'

.

Raffle on the Augusta Victoria Won by

a Boston Man.
BERLIN, Aug. 2.—When Emperor Will-

iam visited the excursion steamer Auguste
Victoria of the Hamburg-American Line in

Ljardalsoeren Bay, Norway, the Austrian
Countess Kielmannsegg begged His Maj-
esty's autograph, to be raffled for the
benefit of the ship's musicians and crew.
The raffle yielded 4,036 marks, G. H. Mif-

flin of Boston, Mass., being the winner.

Americans Abroad Now More Thrifty.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—From interviews with

agents of the various trans-Atlantic steam-
ship lines, The Daily Mail draws the fol-

lowing conclusions: " Visitors from Amer-
ica this year are as numerous as ever be-
fore; but apparently as the American
tourist increases in number he increases
also in* thriftineas. Cabmen, porters, and
hotel servants are at one In declaring that
the average American is the least remuner-
ative of their clients. This establishes a
new reputation for the American abroad."

Committee of Fifteen as a possible candi-
date for Mayor of New York, he smiled at
what he called "the absurdity of the
proposition." -
"When a man becomes Mayor of New

York," said Mr. Reed, " he makes many
enemies. It Will be all right for you to say
that I have* never heard of this matter be-
fore, and you may add that apparently I
have no inclination in that line/'

DON'T WANT CONSUMPTIVES. ^

Report that St. Luke's Hospital Will

Abandon Tuberculosis Department.

Current talk around St. Luke's Hospital

is that the department for the treatment of

consumptives at that institution, . compris-
ing forty-two beds for men and women pa-
tients, is about to be abandoned. The rea-

son given in the gossip is that the hospital
has no special advantages for treating this
disease, and that the wards are so close
to those for the- general run of patients
that there is grave danger of Infection. •

The Rev. Dr. George Clover, Superinten-
dent of St. Luke's, when seen there last
night, appeared loath to discuss the mat-
ter, although he said that there had been
much talk about it No definite action
could be taken, he said, until the- next
meeting of the Board of Trustees on the
last Monday in September, and that if the
subject was not taken up then It might be
considered at the annual meeting of the
board in October on St. Luke's. Day.

Brief Railroad Items.

The Union Pacific dividend will probably
be declared, so it was stated yesterday, at
a meeting to be held next Tuesday. There
will be no increase, and the dividend will
remain on the 4 per cent, basis.

G. W. Brady, Assistant Superintendent of

the New Haven Road, has resigned, and J.

W. Wardrop has been appointed to suc-
ceed him with the new title of Superin-
tendent of Freight Terminals.

•

-

It is understood, that the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company has ordered twelve motor
vehicles to be used as repair wagons. It is
said they will cost $2,200 to $2,500 each.

- *
-

~*
•*

Kaiser Decorates a Moslem Dignitary.

BERLIN, Aug. 2.r-The latest notable re-

cipient of a decoration at the hands of
Emperor William is a high dignitary of
Mohammedanism. The Reichsanzelger, this
evening, announces that the Order of the
Crown of the First Class has been con-
ferred on Aga Khan of Bombay, the spirit*
ual head of the Hindu Mohammedan Koja

|

V- -• •

The Central of Georgia Railway has
adopted a new trade mark. It consists of

the words, "Central Savannah Line,"
printed white on a red rectangle with the
initials of these words separately inter-
twined, resembling somewhat a dollar
mark. The route of tftis railroad, wjttf its'

steamboat connections, was formerly
known as the Savannah Line.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 2.—To-day has been one

of the liveliest in society^this season, the

entertainments exceeding in number those

given on anjr day so far.

The entertainment which attracted the

most attention was Jhe dinner and vaude-

ville show given by Mrs. George Crocker.

Her cottage did not afford accommodation

for the. number of guests she wished to

invite, nor did it give the opportunity for

the style of entertainment she wished to

give, so she arranged to have guests at the

Clarn Bake Club, at Easton's Point, and
prepared a programme, which included a
formal dinner, an outdoor vaudeville show,

a Rhode Island clam bake, and an informal

dance. A stage was erected in the pa-

vilion, palms and potted plants forming an

artistic setting for the vaudeville. The

night was perfect for an outdoor entertain-

ment, the full moon giving a charming ef-

fect. The vaudeville show Included 'songs

by the Eureka Colored Jubilee Singers, a
sleight-of-hand performance, a dance by

La Petite Adelaide, and sketches by
Wade and Mack, song and dance
comedians. The Hungarian Orchestra

furnished instrumental music. Among
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Childs, Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs. J. F. Pierson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Denison Hatch, Mrs. Her-
mann OelrichS, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vander-

. bilt, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Berwind.
Tinners were given this evening by Clar-

ence W. Dolan, Oliver G. Jennings, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Thaw, Mrs. Edwin Parsons,
Mr?. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., Miss Van
Alen, Mrs. Elisha Dyer, Jr., Mrs. George
L. Rives, Mrs. George B. De Forest, and w.
H. Sands.
Mrs. E. T. Gerry gave a luncheon this aft-

ernoon, and Mrs. J. Hude Beekman a card
£arty. Dinners were given at Berger's by
[rs. C. L. F. -Robinson and Mrs. Boyd, wife

Of Medical Inspector Boyd, United States
Navy, ..'•'

'

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, who
spent a part of July with Mrs. Whitney's
mother, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, at The
Breakers, and who were to go to Scotland
for the shooting season, have finally de-
cked to remain here, and^to-day moved to

their cottage in Bellevue Avenue. They
will be here until the Autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, who

have been occupying apartments at the
New Cliffs Hotel, _will leave here to-mor-

Matting matA and splashers cost 10; 15,

and 25 cents apiece, and come in 'plain' and
colored matting. fj^ . i

••*
.J ''I

•
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First-class outdoor—or indoor, for that

matter—thermometers can be be ight ' for

$1.25, mounted in copper, a the mometer
which will last for years and te " the se-

crets of the* weather correctly. A good
thermomenter with a barOme r, also

mounted in metal, can be purchas 1 for 40
cents. A fancy thermometer, which is also
a good one, will cost $1.25. This is i three-
sided affair which hang? out from 1 :ie wall,
and the mercury can ne seen from any
angle. It is intended particularly for an
indoor thermometer, as it does aot register
below 20. However, the mercury can rise

to 110, and even this Summer not more than
that will be required in ah outdoor ther-
mometer.

*•• •

A cool-looking woman wore yesterday a
green figured linen batiste gown," with a

bodice-shaped belt and stock of bright-
green silk and a green silk drop skirt to
match. It was a stylish gown.

t

Green always looks cool. Another young-
er woman wore a pale-green gown, with in-

sertion of bands of white lace in the flounce

and in the bolero, a white shirt waist, and
big white hat, and around her waist a two-
and-a-half-inch white ribbon tied with
short bows in the back and long ends fall-

ing to the- lower edge of her skirt, while a
similar ribbon tied her bolero in front.

Greenwich (Conn.) Man Defied Town
* • *

Ordinance and Went to Jail.

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 2.—Warrants
were issued to-day by the Selectmen of

Greenwich against 200 citizens, including

several prominent New Yprkers. charging
failure to license dogs; Three arrests were
made to-day, and two of the defendants
paid the costs and registered their animals.
The other refused not only to register his

dog, 1 but also to pay a ! fine and costs
amounting to $16.30. He was taken to
Bridgeport Jail, where he will work out
the fine at the rate of $1 per day.

New Registrar of Smith's College.

NORTHAMPTON, . Mass., Aug. 2.—Miss

Mary Eastman of Great. Falls, N. H., has

been -appointed Registrat of Smith College,

in succession to Miss Mary Knox, who re-
cently accepted a similar office at Barnard

1
5
1
1
1

12
1
1

29
1
1

85
1

College. Miss Eastman
Smith in 1S86.

graduated from

THE UNITED SERVICE. m .

re-

*

Wisconsin River Steamer Burned.

GREEN BAY, Wis., Aug. 2.-^The City of

Utiles, a river steamer, was burned to the

water's edge to-day. The cause of the fire

is unknown. The Stiles was of 212 tons,
20 "feet beam, and 7 feet

A pretty little l)lue-flgured white gown
had six or seven narrow ruffles around the

lower edge of the skirt,' finished with nar-

row black velvet ribbon; the lower part of

the front ,of the waist was finished in the

same way, fitting snugly above, and the

back was simply gathered Into the band.
The waist was buttoned in the back with
tiny linen buttons. These buttons are sat-
isfactory for gowns buttoned in this way,
as they are not uncomfortable to lean
against.

%
,\

SJ

A picturesque looking little girl with redr
brown hair wore a linen batiste gown with

pale violet figures. There was a a yoke of

some sheer white embroidery, cut low, in a
square, at the' throat, a style very becom-
ing to the child. Around the edge of the
yoke the material of the gown was dr ped
after the manner of the fichus worn this

_ * . * .

year. r ,.

i

Adams—MacGregor.

. J. McGregor Adams/ President, of the

Adams & Westlake Company of Chicago,

and Miss Edythe Belle MacGregor were

married on Thursday afternoon at the resi-

dence of the bride's sister, Mrs. Ferdinand
Wiegand, 122 Kenilworth Place, Vanderveer
Park, Brooklyn, * ^' . ;-,

Mr. Adams is one of the best-known usi-

ness men of Chicago. His bride has ?een
Srominent in Brooklyn society circles. 3oth
Ir, Adams and his wife are natives of New
England and their fathers were close

row morning for Saratoga for the racing friends. Mr. Adams went from New 3ng-

Army.
*
Capt. Hugh J. Gallagher, Commissary,

cently appointed, will report to Major William
H. Baldwin, Commissary, purchasing Commis-
sary in San Francisco, for temporary duty as an
assistant in his office, upon the completion of

which he will repair to Washington for duty
in the office of the Commissars' General.
Capt. Guy G. Palmer, Thirtieth Infantry, will

report for duty at Fort Huachuca, Arizona.
First Lieut. William Mitchell, Signal Corps,

will proceed to Seattje to take charge of the

Signal Corps detachment now being assembled
there, conduct the same to Fort Egbert, Alaska,
and carry on such special instructions as he
may receive from the Acting Chief Signal Of-
ficer of the Army. j

'' '

The following named officers of the Artillery

Corps are assigned to the companies of Coast
Artillery indicated after their names: Capt
Charles F. Parker to the Thirtieth Company,
First Went. Sam F. Bottoms to the Ninth Com-
pany. They will Join the companies to which
they are assigned.

Place )

.lmshouse
ix St
md Wat-

• •••'.»••*

St. anti
l.Q...«».
Co. Hos.
Ot • m/> • • •

s Av...,

Business Notices.
-

No mother should overlook so good a skin cure

as GREVB'S OINTMENT. Every home needs it

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM aids the hair growth.

.. /•MARRIED.
*,x«^* ROSBY.-On Thursday, Aug. 1.

laoiat theN American Chapel. Geneva, Swltzer-

lani Edith Rutgers, daughter of the late Rev.

S!SBSSi Croshy eC"ftew York, to W, R.

Lethaby of London, England. /

DIED.

Sate Judge Joseph 8. Bosworth of New York

7 B
Rriatfves

>,

and friends ot'Ow family are In-

vited to attend the funeral services at the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church, corner of Fifty-

fifth Street, Saturday morning, Aug. 3. at 11
" -o'clock. • /

-season. Mr. Mackay has entered a num-
he~ of horses for the Saratoga races.
::x-Commodore: Gerry's steam yacht

E<ectra will sail for New York to-morrow.
Harry 8. Lehr arrived here to-day, and

-Will at once enter upon the occupancy of
th 9 Pratt cottage, Arleieh, which Mr. and
Mrs. E. Rollins Morse have Just vacated.
•'Mr. Lehr registered at the Casino in the
morning, and was the recipient of a very
enthusiastic and rather boisterous welcome
from a number of the Summer residents
who were playing tennis at the time. Mrs.
U hr did not come with* her fcusband, but is

expected in a day or two, when the cot-

land to the West and made a large fortune.
He has a residence on the Lake Shore
Drive, and a Winter home at Palm -Beach,
Fla. Mr. Adams's first wife died rJjout
three years ago. His engagement to Miss
MacGregor was announced a thort izne

The Rev. James C. Morris of St: Ja les's

Protestant Episcopal Church* Broc lyn,

officiated at the wedding on Thursday The
bride was attended by her sister, rhile

John Prake was the groomsman. The
bride wore white crep* de chine and ^Wte
point lace, and carried a bouquet of TWte
roses. Following the ceremony a" we* ~

DECKER -On Aug. 2, 1901. at his
i
late residence,

No. 49 Bast 1814 St., Myron A Decker.

Notice of funeral hereaftea,

nTTNLAPi—In loving/memory of Robert Dunlap,
whodled at Mdhmouth Beach, New Jersey.

Aug. 8, 1900. / •

PALCONBR.-Suddenly. at Oreenport, on July

ai Jane Falconer, sister of James H. Falconer.

Funeral on Saturday morning at half-past ten

at St. Matthew's Church, 24 West 84th St.

GOODRICH.-rAt White Plains, Aug. % Mrs. Jane

ClWal
C
wrvices will be held at her late resi-

dence, 129 East T8th St., on Saturday at 8

pTlC Kindly omit floweraj

GRAMM.-On Friday. Aug: 2, 1901, WWIam
Gramm, Sr., in his eighty-third year.

Funeral from his late residence, 240 East 19th

St., on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

MASTERS.-On Aug. 2k?,901, Clara Everett, be-

loved wife of Col. JTibbert B. Masters, and
daughter of the late Edmund T. Everett, la the
/sixtieth year of her age. J .

/ Notice of funeral hereafter.

BURNS, Thomas F„ 307 M rnjer St..
BOSCH, Baby; 404 Johnsor Av......
BARTON, Vincent F., 291 C asson Av.
BERTALF, Elmine, 125 Pi askl St..
BROWN. Mary L., 405 Hi isOn Av..
CUNLIFFE, Robert J., Coy e St. and
Sheepshead Bay...... ....

CUNNINGHAM, R., Brook: n Hosp..
•CARROLL. Bernard F., 24 Toralemon)
•CASSIDY, William, 35 Me< cer Av...
CLARKE, Mary, 9S9 St. M; rk's Av.

.

CARROLL, William J., 24 roralemon
CORBETT, Ida, Seaside F >me .

;

•CORCORAN, Ellen, 10 Is, St. .

•CUNNINGHAM, George, 437 La-
fayette Av

DARIM, Agnes, 102 Clay ?t

•DOLAN, William P. J.. 2 1 St. and
Surf Av., Coney Island...

DUFFY, Francis, 2 Ashlan
•DUFFY, JuMa, Kings Co.
•DAY. Josephine, GG St. F«
DIAMOND, Rose, Livonia

•DONOVAN, Hannah, 85t:

ELLSWORTH, L. L.. King
ELLIOTT, Elsie, 358 Hick
•ELLERS, John, 1,526 Qa
FRANCESE, 'F., 373 Metro] .11tan Av.
•FIERTHALER. Wilhelmlr.: . 133 43d.
•FOBS. Steuhen, 15 .Cornel; St. .

.

.. .

.

•FAESSLER, Theresa, 223 Heecker..
•GRECO, Fellppo, 294 Smit St

.

GRAY* Sarah S., 14 Berkeley Place.

.

HUGHES. John. 18G 22d St '
'.

HALL, Anne, Ocean Av./tnd King's
Highway ../.. .i

HAND8CHIN, Achilles./lOC Melrose..
•HAGGERTY, Mary, Utica i E. New
York Avs. ........ .J.

HOLMES* Marie, 3 Emburj Place....
ISOLATA, Roslna, 192 John >n-Av
•KILLEEN, Agnes/M., 29G ">th St....
•KEATING, Margaret, 147 < .ncord St.

•KERRIGAN. Catharine, 8t>3 Water.
KRETCH, Jacob; 220 Frank in St
•KLUEKACSCKI, Rose, 41' Oakland.
KLEIN, Francisca, 05 Eve green. Av.
LOWE. John/ 378 Bergen: S
•LENT, Ma^y A* 1.133 Dea.. Si......
LARKIN. Charles, '14 Bedford Av....
LUIGI. Felicia, St. Alary'.^ Hosp
LANTRY. Marion M„ 206 Gr enp't Av.
MENGE, Albert, 224 36th S;

MUTO, Donato, Kings Co. Hosp
•MAYWETHER, Samuel, L. I. CoL H.
MILLER. Henry, 371A Gref ne Av ; ...

•MAHAN, Jane, 132 No. Ox ord St....

McMANUS, Robert C, 274 \ :h St
•McCOY, Walter*, Brooklyn Hosp.....
•McCOY, Helen, Brooklyn 1 o*p......
•McCOY. William, Brooklyn Hosp....
McCARRY. . Sarah. 178 Java St.......
McDONOUGH, Rose, 145 Ct ntre. St. .

.

/•McCLOSKEY, Patrick, K. Co. Almsh.
•NBILAND, Bridget, St. Peter's Hosp.
•NORTON. Elisabeth, 67 Columbia PI.

•O'CONNELL, John, 54 N. 1st St
OSMIRJSKO, Mary. 100 N. <:h St
•PATTERSON, Nellie, 952 B ;rgen St..

•PANENSKL Steven, foot N. 4th St..

•POPE, Mary, Kings Co. E <sp ...

•ROSSO, Mary, 230 Gold St.

•ROSENBERG, Henry, 26A Hart St .

.

•RESCUE, Oscar. 152 Manhattan Av..
RAPAPORT, Rose, K'gston \v. Hosp.
•REILLY, James, Kings Co Hosp. . .

.

nSKAFI, Mathias, L. I. Col. Hosp....
SORENSEN, Jennie, Norweg- an Hosp.
•8CHMITT, Charles,. 260 Stagg St
STEED, Agnes, 35 Delmoni d Place..
•SALTZMANN, John, 238 E iron St..

SALTZMANN. Wm., 238 Huron St..

•SPENCB, Matthew, Broadway and
Putnam Av, '.......«.. ..........

SMITH. Philip. 31 Weir«el< St......
•TEGELER, Madeline, 642 losciusko.

TORIO, Gennafio, Kingston Av. Hos.
THOMPSON, G., St. Catha Tie's Hos.
•VETTER. Mary, 13 Hunt!: ?ton St..

WALLACE, R. A, 1,244 Herkimer St.

•WOLF, Emanuel •G.. 249 Court. 8t..f-45
WALSH, Mary, 208 Henry "
•WOODRUFF, John, 167 4

WESNER. Tilly, 42 Bogar
WHITE, Arthur, Orphan

31
30
2
1

31
31
21
1
1
2
1
1
2

1

1

1
5

24
8
1

44
2
1

76
1

GO
2
1

42
27
62
63
1

35
8
16
1
1

62
48
35
5

36
67
10
70
42
79
54
1

55
80
32
1 1

2
1
1

«7
62
1
2
36
5
Sr

> Court 8t..f 45
y ->t........| 1
4ti AV.....I 18
ar St . ..... I 1

: ome..... 2
WATSON. Henry A, 667 F rk Av...
WEISS, Rosa, German Hospital
WESTA, Adrian C, 262 C rrol St.

.

WEBER, Catharine, 26 Cat iarine St.

WEISE, Anne, 54 39th St.. .........

WALL, Margaret C. 127 Ci nberland.
•Date of death In July.
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PARSHALL.—James Charles, son of Dr. George
H. and Ada A. ParshaU. Brooklyn. N. Y., died
suddenly Wednesday, July 31, aged eighteen

!
TOWBTTL-On July II, 1901, at PaliBade^ N.

T,. Olivier Pallier TonetU, infant aon ofM

tween Green Bay and Gladstone.
TonttU,
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FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000.- Surplus and profits. $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. 8URPLUS, AND rJNDIVTDBD

PROFITS, $2.100i000.00T. PAUL B'LD'G^

*

Bankers' Cards.

FINANCIAL

Spencer Trask & Co.

BANKERS
-

27&29 Pine St, NewYork.

Transact a general banking busi-

ness j act as Fiscal Agents for cor*

potations, and negotiate security
'

issues of railroads and other com-

panies* Execute

dets and deal in

• iiit issioa

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
»

Members New York Stock Exchange-

Branch Office : 65 State St, Albany.
?

Union Trust Company ofNew York
80 BROADWAY.

New York, March 23rd. 1901.
The undersigned, the trustee under the mort-

gage executed by the LOUISVILLE AND
NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY,
bearing date March 1, 1877. upon the Cecilia
Branch, being the branch railroad of the LOU-
ISVILLE, PADUCAH AND SOUTHWEST-
ERN RAILROAD COMPANY, extending
from Cecilia Station to Louisville, In the State
of Kentucky, hereby gives notice that the said
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAIL-
ROADdCOMPANY, pursuant to Section Eight
In the said mortgage providing for a sinking
fund, has paid to this company the installment of
PIPTYrPIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
(55,000.) due on March 1. 1900. and that the
undersigned not being able, after effort, to pur-
chase bonds for redemption at or below par. the
said LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLERAILROAD COMPANY, on notice and re-
quest by the undersigned, did on the 22nd day of
March, A. D. 1901, at its office in the City of
New York, proceed to designate by 'lot so many

FINANCIAL THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

SECURITYHOLDERS'
OF THE

COMMITTEE

Chicago, Peoria & St Louis Railway

Company of Illinois

AND OP THE •

Stocks, heavy.
•

STOCK TRANflACTldNS.

August 2 • • •

Shares.

363,481

of the said bonds, equal at par to the amount of
said payment of "FIFTY-FIVE .THOUSAND
DOLLARS, by drawing the same, and that
thereby the following bonds were so designated
for payment, viz.:

5

23

40

66

68

86

87

95

151

159

179

214

244

246

248

286

294

306

321

328

337

351

355

398

410

433

447

448

451

452

455

525

552

559
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
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Very little business was transacted
the outsid' market yesterday. Even th

Issues which were the most active showe
totals of little more than 500 shares, and gf^fttj^f I g^g Y
%y far t,he greater number of outside stocks —-—£- . iJ

—

were dealt in to even a smaller extent.|

Prices were somewhat reactionary, and ctj

the close quotations were, for the most)

part, below those of Thursday. For sev-

eral days p*ast the market has been grow-
ing less and less active, and there is no
Indication of any ncar-at-hand increase in

business.

* NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE.
•

Complete Transaction* in Stock*—Friday, Aug. 2, 1901. Complete Bond Traneaotiona

First, f High, f Low. / Last
J

Net
f Change.

*-. •

*

Seaboard Air Line preferred opened at

$$ but later in the afternoon sold down
to 47, and closed with a net loss of a full]

point. The common stock was very dull,

and closed fractionally lower for the day.

V
, American Can sold between 23% and 24,

and closed at 23% bid, a slight net gain.

The preferred stock closed half a point

off at 74% bid. Trading in the two Issues

amounted to less than 1,000 shares.
» « 158
• 101

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis 187

preferred sold to the extent of 500 shares

art 74%. The bonds were offered all day
f

at 87. and no sales were recorded. They
Closed at 80% bid. V
Consolidated Tobacco 4s sold down to

C0*i, and closed there, after transactions in

$50,000. They showed a. net loss of a quar-
ter of a point.

113^4
29

25
84%
137^
128
17
44
72%

m75% U 76tf

Bay State Gas was dealt in to a con-

aiderable extent around 1. It closed at 1

.bid, as compared with % bid the previous

day. The buying of the stock is said to be
based on the hope tha^ the present effort
to secure an accounting of the company's
condition may prove successful and de-
velop something of value.

V ..

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
With those of the previous day, were as
follows:-

'

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

Aug. 2. Aug. 1.

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

%

.'

k

American Banknote .... 56 . 5S4£
American Can ..." ~i% 24
American Can* pf 74*£ 75l£
American Chicle ..' 82 86
American Chicle pf 80 82
•Am. Hide & Leather S 9Vi
Am. Hide fc Leather pf.. 36 38l£
'American Malt fis. 93^ 94ft
•American Thread pf 4 5
AmerKjan Typefounders.. 55 ^ 60
Aberd^n Copper ....... 26 SO
•British Columbia Copper 13%
Uritlsh Fxchequer 3s 98
• California Copper
Camden Land VA
Cast-iron Pipe* 6%
Cast-Iron Pipe pf 34*£
Central .Fireworks; 23
Central Fireworks pf. ... 70
Ceht. of Ga. f Chat. DiV.4n 89
Central of So. Am. Tel. 107

. Conpressed Gas Capsule. 3
Compressed Air 12*4
;Con. Refrigerating ..... 6
Con. Rubber Tire 2
Con. Rubber Tire pf 32

.Con. Tobacco 4s, w. ..... 6ri-%

Continental Tobacco deb.lOoVj
v
Cramps' Shipyard 77

-Detroit Southern, w. i.. 12
Detroit South pf., w. I..

Detroit Southern 4s
Electric Boat
Electric Koat pf. ....

- Elec. Lead Reduction. .

.

Electric Vehicle
Electric Vehicle pf
•Electro-Pneumatic
Empire Steel .

Empire fetes! pf.
FlemJiigton Coal & Coke.
General Carriage
G en era 1 Chem ica 1

38
83
17
44
1%

14%
98%
%1%

8
.36

25
75
90
110

16
7
4

35
67
107
79

,i:t"

40
85
20
50

7
15

6
40

58'$
23%
75»4
86
82

38%
04

£

5
60 .

30
14%
98%

General Chemical pf... 99%
German Treasury 4s 101%
Hall Signal ;»9

.Havana Commercial 6
Havana Commercial pf . . 43'

i

Hudson River Tel 120
'International Umbrella... 1%

• Iron Steamboat l',i

. Iron Steamboat bonds ... 50
Kan. . C. Ft. S. & M. pf.,
when Issued 74

Kan. C. Ft. S. & M. 4s, -
when Issued 8»H£

Lorillard pf "...120
,flurkp<-n Copper 1^
Nat. Enatn. <& St3mp 2:?

Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. 83t

National Sugar pf. ..... . 107
New England Transport.. lA

•n. y. & o^afvrcric p. 21%
K. Y. & Q. E. U & P. pf. 67
N Y. Realty Corp., 150
N. Y. Trans., $20 paid...' lift
Otis Elevator . . . .• ... .34

Otis Elevator pf 97%
Beo.. Dec. & Evansville. %
Pitts.. Bess. & L. Erie.. 34
Pitts.. Bess.. & L. E. pf.. 70

Betsof bonds 75
Royal Baking Powder pf. 97
Safety Car Heat & Light. 151

•St. Louis Transit 27%
Seaboard Air Line 5s 100%
Seaboard Air Line 4s.... 82%
Seaboard Air Line 27
Seaboard Air Line pf.'... 47

. Sipger Mfg. 240
. Southern Light & Trac. 39
Southern Light & T. 5». . 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf... ..115
Stnr.dard Oil of N. J 772
Storage Power 4.

Tennessee Copper ....... 18
Tel. & Tel. Co of A.,. full

_
fr*« •'-* ••.....*..•..... O

•Trenton Potteries 4
Trenton Potteries pf. 63
Union Copper 1. 4%
Union Typewriter 00
Union Typewriter 1st pf.119
Union Typewriter 2d pf..H6%
United Rys. of St. L. 4s. 89
•United Rys..of St. L. pf.. 79
U. S. CottoH Duck 31%
•U. S. Cotton Duck pf... 90%
Universal Tobacco, w. i.. ..

Universal Tob. pf., w. 1.. ..

Va Coal I ?• i* 7
Va. Coal, I. & C. bonds.. 38

• W=»stlnf?houso Air Brake.188
White Knob 17
Wm-thington Pump pf.. .111

l T
s

67

102
44
9

46
123

2%
60

75;

87
125

2.r»

85

56
23%
75
82
80
8

36
93%
4

55
26
13%
9S
%
1%

• 6%
34%
23
70
89

107
3
13
6%
3%

32
67
105%
77
12%
38
83
17
44
1%
5%

12
1%
4

35
%

. 1%
63%
99% 100%

,101% 102
r 39
\ 6
43%
120
1%
1%

50

74

87
120 .

Jfk
22
S3

4,100
400
700
830
100
200
100
100

1,100
1,000
1,100
500

26,010
400
100
500

34,030
5,350
200

2,230
60

2,700
3,500
260

• • • •

• • 4 •

• • • • •

101J4
117H

5V

t • • • t

• • •

521
77V4

m*

108% 107
I

23
70
160
12
36%
98%

36
74

80
99
154
27*4
101%
82%
27 £
47%
250
42
82»A
32
125
775
• 9
19

6
8

70
• 5%
62
121
119
80%
81
32%
91%
20

7
38
188
18

111

Vj
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD
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Dwellings Sold in the Fifth Avenue Sec-

tion and on Murray Hill—The Day's

Dealings in the Salesroom.

Collins & Collinsjiave sold for Mary H.

Powers, to John F. O'Rourke, the four-

story brownstone-front dwelling, 8 West

. Fiftieth Street, 23 by 100.5, Columbia Col-

lege leasehold.

Herbert A. Sherman has sold for Anna
Whiteside. "for about $60,000, the four-story

brownstone-front dwelling, 110 East Thirty-

sixth Street, 25 by 100. The buyer is a

client of Douglas Robinson, Charles S.

Brown & Co. This property has been held

= in the family of the seller for about forty

years. .

Mrs. Hattie Campbell has sold the three-

story brick dweHyig, 215 West One Hundred

and Thirty-fourth Street, 17 by 100.

Morison & Ogle have sold for Mrs. T. E.

Roessle, to an investor/ the dwelling, 311

West One Hundred and Second Street.

George A. Hampton & Brother have sold

for I. Abraham, the five-story two-family

flat,. 609 Amsterdam Avenue, 25 by 80.

. R. H. Jones has sold for John C. Eichel-

man, to Nicholas Gagliotto, the two-story

frame dwelling, 2,368 Wilkins Place, 25

by 100.

Samuel Freedman has sold for Wolf

Brand, to an investor, for about $85,000, the
six-story double tenement with store, 416

and 418 Grand Street, 38.9 by 100.

Charles Buek filed plans yesterday for the
two five-story dwellings which he will

build on the south side of Fifty-third Street,
N
2S feet west of Madison Avenue. One house
will be 39.6 feet front,,and the other 40 feet.

Charles Brendon, the architect, has esti-

mated the cost of construction at $160,000.

Plans for William B. Leeds's new private
stable were also fited yesterday. The struc-

ture will ct>ver three lots at 56 to 60 East
Eighty-eigTith Street, and will cost $95,000.

Hunt & Hunt are the architects.
The Longacre Realty Company trans-

ferred yesterday to George L. Felt the
property 148 to 154 West Forty-seventh
Street, 70.10 by 100.5, for a consideration
of $71,500 over a mortgage of $78,500. The
Century Realty Company has made a build-
ing loan of $273,500 on the property, and
the Longacre Realty Company one of
$25,000.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity Build-

ing Salesroom resulted as follows:

By William M. Ryan.
27 and 29 .West Eleventh Street, north .

side. 290.4 feet west of Fifth* Avenue,
40 by 1Q3.3, six-story brick flat; fore-
closure sale, to Edward Coyne $88,800

Bv Peter F. Meyer & Co.
S83 and 885 First Avenue, and . 361 East
Forty-ninth Street, being the north-
west corner. 40.6 by 37.6, four-story
brick and stone tenement, with stores;
foreclosure sale, jto T. H. Gee 18,000

One • Hundred arid Seventy-ninth Street,
Grant Avenue and Webster Avenue, the .

block; all title and interest of Florine
A- Evesson on July 23. 1898; sale by or-
der of the Sheriff, to Isabella E. Cooper. 110

15,500

- THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

v-

V-

-

List of Plans Filed for New Structures
-and Alterations.

*
Nos. 56 to GO East Eighty-eiglfth Street, for a

three-story brick stable. 62.7 by 100.8 by 60.5

by 100.8; William B. Leeds of 987 Fifth Ave-
nue, owner; Hunt & Hunt of 28 East Twenty-
first Street, architects; cost, $05,000.
One Hundred' and Forty-fifth Street, south

side. 125 feet west of Third Avenue, for a
five-story brick stable, 50 by 75; estate fit
Christian Erdenbrecher of 2,699 Third Avenue,
owner; William H. Ralman of 9 Grand Circle,

architect: cost. $30,000.
Fifty-third Street, south side, 28 feet west of

Madison Avenue, for two five-story brick dwell-
ings, 39.6 by 90 by 20.10 by 90 and 40 by 80
by 33 by' 80; Charles Buek of 109 West Forty-
second Street, owner; Charles Brendon of 109
West Forty-second Street, architect; cost, $160,-
000.

Alterations.

WELLESLEY ST, n s, 100 ft e of Park
•View Terrace, 75x100; Jane Flood to
James A. Donnelly and wife, (R S $1).. 4,500

1ST AV, 2,205, n w corner of 113th St,

25x75; Augustus Ferretti and others to
Donato Bracco and another, (mtg
$20,00Q, R S $4.25)..., ; 31,000

1ST AV, s w corner of 93d St, 100.8x
Irregular; Rebecca A. Holmes to Harris
Mandelbaum and Fisher Lewine, <mtg
$55,000, R S $7.50)... 1

1ST AV, s w corner of 93d St, 100.8x
irregular; Harris Mandelbaum and
Fisher. Lewine to Moses and Julius V«l»--
entlne. (mtg $55,000, R S fll.25>. 100

2D AV. s w corner of 47th St, 25xX3 ; John
H. Tonyes to Albert J. Adams, vmtg

3D ST, *w s, 100 ft s of 5th Av, 51x110x55
xl20, Wakefield; Maria Schweickert to
Samuel Hess, (mtg $2,500, R S 50 cents) 1

4TH ST, 98 East, 25x96.2; Julius B. Fox
to Peppy Reiss, (mtg $25,000, R S $125).. 34,000

5TH AV, n e corner of 37th St. 100.9x200

;

Benjamin Stern to Lloyd S. Bryce, (mtg
$130,000, R S $106.25), 345,000

6TH AV. 140 and 142, e s, 90.8 ft n of 10th
St, 64.6x irregular; Roger Foster, Teferee,
to Milton C. Bradley « 400

10TH ST, n s, Lot 245, map of Union-
port, 100x108; Mary M. Bickford to
Henry Worms, all Hens, (R S 25 cents) .

.

1
10THST, 167, n s, 191.8 ft w of 8th Av,
16.8x100.5; Sophie Hirsh to Charles Arm-
Drccnt* (K B $u) •••••••••-•••- •

.

11TH ST. 342, s s, 64.2 ft. w of 1st Av,
35. 10x69. II;1 Salvatore Strano to Rosa M;
Salvatore Perniciaso, (R S $12.50) 1

31ST ST, 427, n s. 375 ft w of 9th Av. 25x
98.9; Helene Stein to Herman A. Brech-
er. (mtg $21,000, R S S3) . . .

.' 1
47TH STi 148 to 154, s s, 216.8 ft e of 7th
Av, 70.10x100.5; Longacre Realty Com-
pany to George L. Zelt, (mtg $78,500, R

47TH ST, 141 West, n s, 380 ft e of 7th
Av,. 20x100.5; Frederick T. Mueller to
Tim J. "Kieley, (mtg $15,000) . ; 1

50TH ST, s s, 160 ft e of 7th Av. 20x100.11;
Charles E. Googins . to William Rau, ,

(mtg $12,500, (R S 25c)...-.'#• 1
51ST ST. 413 East, n s, 131.6 ft e of 1st .

Av, 18.9x100.5; Moser Arndtstein to
Annie Peyser, (mtg $58,000. R S $1.25).. 1

70TH ST, n s, 208.4 ft w of 3d Av 16;8x
100.5; Eliot Gordon to Charles Arm-
brecht. (R S $10> 22,500

70TH ST. n s, 225 ft w of 3d Av, 16.8x
.100.5; David and Hannah Present to •

Charles Arrabrech't, (R 8 $6.25). :.,*... 15,000
75TH ST. 35, n s, 325 ft e of 9th Av, 22x

102.2; Mary L. Quimby t6 Myer Foster,
(mtg $30,000, R S $6) Nominal

86TH ST, n s, 210 ft w of Columbus Av,
20x100.8; Clara A. Williams to Mary L.
Murphy, (mtg $20,000. R S $3.75) 1

89TH.ST, 223, n s, 225 ft w of 2d Av,
25x100.8; Kathchen Elm to Emil and
Aiciil IvvlC .V V lobitl • • • i i • i i •'• i •••••• * • • •

92D ST. n s, 217 ft e of 4th. Av, 32.11x
100.11x38x100.11; Leopold H. Gels to ex-
ecutors of Max L. Bernstein, (mtg -

$20,000. R S 75,cents) 1

98TH ST, s s, 125 ft e of Park Av, 25x
100.11; Annie Peyster to Moser Arndt-
stefn, (mtg $19,250, R S $2.25) 1

101ST ST, s s. 100 ft w of West End Av,
225x100.11; Robert S. Wallaoe to Nine-
teenth Ward Bank, (R S $5.25) 1

102D ST. n s, 160 ft w of West End Av,
20x100.11; Theophllus G. Roessle to
Charles W. L. Roche, (mtg $17,000,

132D ST. s s. 335 ft w of 5th Av, 25x99.11;
Joaquin M. Aguerc to Philip Woblley,
(mtg $15,000, R S $1.75) 1

132D ST, 550, s s, 350 ft w of Amsterdam
Av. 25x99.11; Libby R. Cooper to Adolph
Levin, (mtg $19,625, R S 75c)... 25,000

132D ST. n s, 322 ft w of 7th Av, 15x
99.11; William E. Crandall. Jr., to •

Thomas J. McLaughlin, (mtg $9,000, R S

MOTH -ST. n s. 125 ft e of Lenox Av, 75x
99.11; Walter A. Seaman to Donald B.
Toucey. (mtg $10,600. R S $2.25). 1

146TH ST, 8 s, 200 ft w of 3d Av. 25x100;
Anton Ragette to Louis Meister, (mtg
$16,000, R S $1.25) 1

146TH ST.. a s, 225 ft w.of 3d Av, 25x100; -
Anton Ragette to Clara Wottrich, (mtg
«*l 0,1 'I/O, XV fcJ $1 . TOf >-••••••••••••••••••• X

146TH ST f s s. 250 ft w of 3d Av. 26x100;
Anton Ragette to Christian Muller, (mtg
$lO,000t AV d 5I.IO/. a j* •••*'»••* » •*»-•••••• 1

165TH ST, s s, 100 ft w of Amsterdam
Av, 125x105.10; Gustav Lange to Edward

" T. McGinley, (mtg- $17,000, R S $10) .... 40,000

LSr

9,0-0

1,0

1,8

3,f

9,(70

SCHAEPERING, . Frederick, and wife to
Maria X. Duryea; 201st St, 8 8.-233.4 ft
e of Grand Concourse ^and Boulevard, 3
ytr&rs, fiiUici •••••••••••••••••••"••.•••••••

SCHORER, William B. t to William D.
Lent; Anthony Av, es, 203 ft n of 176th

SCULLY. Mary, to Mary A. Myers; Cor-
nell Av, s s, 375 ft w'of Mapes Av, 3
years, n per cent ..•••••••-•••••••••••»••

SPIEGEL, Samuel, and others to Henry
Buermann; Houston St, s s, 80 ft w of
Mangln St, installments, due May 1,

1902, 6 per cent •

SULLIVAN. Ellen J., and another to John
M. Lyon; Fairmount.Av, a 8, being part
of Lot 2, map of Fairmount, due July 1,

A«/» *^ It Ml I »•'#! •••••• »••••«• • m ••••••••
THE HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH to the
Southern New York Baptist Association;
Broadway, n e corner of 104th St. due •
when mortgager shall cease to be onurch 76,000

VALENSTEIN, Moses, and another to
.

Harris Mandelbaum and another; 1st Av, .

s w corner of 93d St, prior mortgage
$55,000. installments, due Jan. 1, 1903, 6

VERNAGLIA, Antonio, to Antonio 'Pe-
trone; Mott Av, e s,. widened, 200 ft n t)f

144th St; prior mortgage, demand, 6 per

VERNAGLIA, Antonio, to Antonio Pe-
trone; Mott Av, e s, widened, 227.5 ft n
of 144th St, prior mortgage, demand, 6
per -cenL. ••••••••,••*••••.••••••••••••••••

t|WARD. Charlotte B., to William H.
ij Payne; Washington Av. s w cornet of
' 180th St. 2 mtgs, 3 years, aggregate..... 19,000
WILCKENS, Edward, to William E. Ver
uPlanck, trustee; Grove St. 23, due May -

% 1905, 4% per cent 27/ W
WILLIAMS, Clara A., to William Cut-

ting; 86th St, n s, 210 ft w of Columbus
Av. 1 year, 4% per cent 30,r X»

WINICK, Alexander, to Mary C. Mathews;
472d St. 752 East, installments, 10 years.. 4,750

WISSLER, Emil. and another to Kath-
chen Elm; 89th St, 223 East, install-

ments. 5 years »»•• JU

WISSLER, Emil, and another to Kath--
chen Eim: 55th St. 538 West, install-,
ments. $250 semi-annually 7/-0O

WOOLLEY. Philin. to Joaquin M. Aguero;
132d St. s s, 335 ft w of 5th Av, prior
mtg $15,000, 5 years. .* 2/ W

ZIGLER. Paul, to V. Everitt Macy and
another, as trustees; 121st St, 8 s, 185
ft w of 2d Av, 3 years 21,1 )0

ZIGLER,, Paul, to Pincus Lowenfeld and
others; 121st St. s s, 185 ft w of 2d Av,
prior mtg $21,000, demand, 6 per cent... 4,550

Excursion*.
--.i

i

Excursions.

Excursion Routes to'the Sea.
. i-

-

3,fi0

3,300

4,026

Ncm.

3,400

'

J

r *

.

&

r <

r .
5
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*

-

^ ft

No. 355 Grand Street, to a two-story and attic
brick store and photograph gallery; Sarah S.

Knight, premises, owner; John G. Pfuhler of
157 East Fourth Street, architect; cost, $150.
No. 49 West Fifty-eighth Street, to a five-story

m-ick dwelling; James G. Sherman of 40 West
Fifty-ninth Street, owner; William F: Wallace
of 202 West Eighteenth Street, architect ;> cost,
$75.
Nos. 300 to 604 Eighth Avenue, to a three-

etory hotel and store; Magdalene Alloron of 526
: West One Hundred and Fifty-seventh Street,
owner; Arthur Noblett of 4 Murray Street,
architect.

* No. 725 East • One Hundred and Sixty-third
' Street, to a three-story frame dwelling and store;
.Clara Koslnsky, premises, owner; C. F. Lohse
of 631 Eagle Avenue, architect; cost, $400.
'No. 126 Essex Street, to a three-story brick

dwelling and store: Ruben Auerbach. premises,
owner; Hamburger & Straub of 122- Bowery,

.architects; cost, $600.
No. 164 Mott Street, to a six-story brick

factory; Marasco Abbate, owner, of 57 East
Houston Street; Sasa & Smallheiser of 23 Park
Row, aBchitects; cost, $10,000.
.Twenty-fifth Street and Seventh Avenue, north-

east corner, to three-story brick hotel; Karsel
Brewing Company, College Point, L. I., owner;
John H. KImbel of 318 West Forty-second
Street, architect; cost. $500.

" Nos. 123 arid 125 West Fifty-third Street, to a
five-story brick stable; Thomas G. Cowan of
124 West Fifty-fourth Street, owner; W. R.
Steinmetz of 9 Grand Circle, architect; cost,
$1,000.
No. 170 East Seventy-tHird Street, to a three-

story brick dwelling and stabler James Stillman
of 52 Wall Street, owner; Bruce Price of 1,133
Broadway, architect: cost. $1,000.
Nos. 528 to 532 West Forty-second Street, to

a three-story brick dwelling; V. Loewer's Gam-
brinus Brewing Company, premises, owner;
George Beetft, architect; cost, $5,000.

. Recorded Leases.
BROADWAY, 1,261, store; Anna L. Mil-
ligan to the El Buen Tono Company,
x u"1a< y tdrs ••••••••• • • • ••••••• • • •••••••

GREENWICH ST\ 178, a w comer of Dey
St, all; Thomas E. Ostrarider to James
xJm xtan 9 o years •••••••••• ••••••••••••••

HUDSON^T, 101, store; Claus Hullo to
. Degenhaim^fe Rrlnkama, 6 9-12 years,
from Aug. 1, 1901

2D AV, 1,598. store, &c; Michael C.
Gross and another, executors, to Harry

3D AV, 1,856. all; John J. Sullivan, as
trustee, to Alexander Schlang, 5 years..

*

k;

.1-
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h
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " R R " for revenue stamps. The war
'revenue law, a& amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500

'and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tlonal Is required for each $500 of consideration
o'/er $3,00'J. This " consideration " has beenX

held to m^an only the equity above the mort-
gage, excent . in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of tho mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the

value of ttia revenue stamps on the conveyance
should there/ore show the true consideration for

All properties over $2,500 in value. .

Friday, Aug. 2.

ANDREWS AV, e s, 250.10 ft n of 184th
St, 50x100; Elbert D. Brown to Mary E.
Colwell, Vj part $3,000

AVENUE B, w s, 77.11 ft s of 7th St,

0.6x64.6; Fred. C. Mayer and another to
j uiius jjAiiier •••••••••••••••••••«•••••• ^ x

AVENUE C, 62, e s, 96 ft n of 4th St, 24x
83; Edmund Kohn to Lazar Frieder,
(mtg $10,000,. R S $2) ..*...*.

BROADWAY, n e corner 104th St, 73.4
xl03x70.11x91.5; Southern New York

• Baptist Association to the Hope Baptist
Church, (R S $37.50).. 75,000

BROADWAY, w s, 406 ft 8 of Depot PI;
81x22, to old King's Bridge Road x80.ll.
gore; Robert L. Harrison, assignee, &c,
to Andrew F. Higgins :

CHRISTOPHER ST, 701%. s e corner of
Gay St, 19x Irregular; Daniel Rosen

-

baum to Waverly Realty Company,

CHRISTOPHER ST, s 8. 124.1 ft w of
Greenwich Av, 21x irregular; Lawrence
Maley __to Waverly Realty Company,

COLUMBUS AV, s e corner of 84th St,
46.2x100; Henry Steers and another to
Daniel Buckley, (mtg $100,000. R S

CORNELL AV. s s, 375 ft w of Mapes
Av, 125x100; Mary A. Myers to Mary

DBLANCEY ST, n e corner of Sheriff St,
25x75; Julius and Moses Valentine to
Banned Friend, (mtg $35,000, R S $4.25)

.

OROVE ST, 23, n s, 71.1 ft © of Bedford
Bt, 29x Irregular: Ellas Kempner to
Edward Wilckens, (mtg $9,500. R S $15) 42,000
lOUSTON ST. 3 8, 80 ft w; of Mangln
Bt, 20x75; Charles Buermann to Samuel
Bpiegel and others, (mtg . $5,000. R S

JEROME AV, e s, 128.8 ft a w of Mount

$5,200

4,500

3,500

1,200

1,200

6,000

2,000

3,500

4,000

5,000

1,000

2,500

6,000

6,000'

2,250

2,000
»

32,000

57

1,300

100

Hope jPlace, 41. 2x Irregular; David
Thomson, referee, to Anthony McOwen,

10.700

-y

I

M

if"
. - f

.
.•

r :

Q

>

* :

*

(R S $4.25)
1«EWIS ST. 140. e s. 68 ft n of Houston

St. 30.8x100; Ida Solinsky to Isaac Beck
and another, (mtg $34,500, R S $2.25). ..

.

1
LEXINGTON AV, e a. 80.5 ft n of 59th

St, 20x80; Mary A. Kennedy to Lyman
G. Bloomlngdale, (mtg $5.000) 100

LEXINGTON AV, e s. S<>.5 ft n of 59trT
81, 20x80; Lyman G. Bloomlngdale to
James Stem, (mtg $5,000) 100

LEXINGTON AV, 979, a e corner of 71st
gt. 20x69; Eleanor C. Huntington to
William N. Cromwell, (mtg $30,000,
It O ^X«^0/ • • • • • •. • • •. • • • • • a ••••••••• • \

MATILDA ST. Lot 210. map of Wash-
lngtonvllle. 50x100; Catherine E. Allison
to Henry Worms, all liens. (R 8 $1) 1

MONTGOMERY ST. 67. e a, 470 ft n of
Cherry St. 21.10x58.7x20.5x57.5; Moser
Arndtstein to Jacob Krlsch, (mtg
§11.000. R S $2.75) 19,000
ORCHARD ST. e a, 100 ft a of Houston

•t. 25x87^ Fannie Solomon to Max W. /

Solomon, ft part, (mtg $30,000) 1
SILVER ST, n s, 67.8 ft e of West Farms
Road. 25x irregular; George P. Baisley

' and another to Matthew and Marie T.
Gonzalez, (mtg $2.400) ^. 1
ANTON ST. 8 e corner of Sheriff St.
10x75x25x75; Julius Tishman to Sig-
ind W. Barasch, (mtg $44,000, R S

MARK'S PLACE. 44. s s. 125 ft e of
2d Av, 25x— ; Moses Hochster to Mt)ritz
Muldberg. (R S $5) '. 1

ST. MARK'S PLACE. 64, a a. 375 ft e
Of 2d Av; 25x93.6; Fred. Etaele to Kath-
arina Feser, (mtg $33,000. R S $6.25) 100

WASHINGTON AV. w a. 118 ft s orT77th
St. 29.6x100; Anton Rlnschler'to Michael
"teason, (mtgv^5,000, R 8 80 cents) 100

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise

specified. .

ADAMS, Albert J., to John H. Tonyes;
2d Av, s w corner of 47th St, due Mareh

BLANEY, Mary, and another to Samuel
Keeler; Southern Boulevard, w corner
of Dater St, due May 1, 1906

BRATTO, Donato, and another ty> Au-
gustus Ferretti awi another; 1st Av,
2,205, 4 years, 6 per cent 4

SAMBRUS, Mary, to the Franklin Sav-
. kings Bank; Columbus Av, 1,291, 1 year,

CLARK, Eliza S.,
1 widow, to A. Foster

Higgins; Broadway, w s, 295.6 ft s of
Depot Lane, 3 years, 4 per cent 35,000

COMMERFORD, Thomas P., to Peter
Doelger; ^Greenwich St, 178, leasehold,
demand, 6 per cent

DECKER, Grace, to Title Guarantee and
Trust Company; 185th St, 557 West, 3

DEGENHA-RDT, Frederick, and another
to the Jacob Hoffman Brewing Compa-
ny; Hudson St, 101, store lease, demand,
O LVd vvil v •••••••••*••••••»•••••«••••

DOHERTY, Thomas F., to Charles De H.
Brower; 117th St. n s, 107.11 ft w of
St. Nicholas Av, demand, 6 per cent...

DONNELLY, James A., and wife to Jane
Flood; Wellesley St. h s. 10a ft e of
Park View Terrace, 5- years

DRYFOOS, Joseph, to Max Richter; Moun-
tain Road, centre line, 60 ft n of 208th
St, centra line, containing 2 310-1000
acres, 1-3 part, secures notes, 5 years;

FELT, George L., to the Century Realty
Company; 47th St, 148 tQ 154 West, due
Feb. 1, 1903, 6 per cent.... 273,500

FELT, George L., to Longacre Realty '

Company; 47th St, 148 to 154 West, prior
mortgage $273,500. due Feb. 1, 1903, 6
per cent., building loan 25,000

FELT, George L., to Longacre Realty
Company; 47th St, ,148 to 164 West, prior
mortgage $298,000, building loan, due
Feb. 1, 1903, 6 per cent....6 71,500

FRIEDER, Lazar, to Edmund Kohn; Ave-
nue C, .62, installments 5,000

FRIEDMAN, Robert, and wife to Harris
Mandelbaum and another; 38th St, n s,
100" ft e of 9th Av, prior mtg $24,500,
building loan, due May, 1902, 6 per cent. 22,000

GENS, Charles, to thei Lawyers' Title In-
surance Company; 57th St, 338 and 840
East, 3 years..;...; 40,000

GENS. Charles, to Pauline Rapp; 57th St,
338 and 340 East, 1 year, 6 per cent....

GLEASON, Michael* to Anton Rinscnler;
Washington Av. w s, 118, ft s of 177th
St, Installments, due Jan. 1, 1902 -..

GRAD, Elizabeth, to the David Mayer
Brewing Company; Main St, e s, 100 ft
n of Pilot Av, City Island, 5 years....

GROSSMAN. Isaac, to Edward D. Witt;
Madison St, 212, 5 years

GROSSMAN, Isaac, to Hyman Atlas;
Madison St, 212, 1 year, 6 per cent 7,000

HAMMER, Ernest, to Title Guarantee and
Trust Company; St. Ann's Av, w s, 100.1
ft 8 of 142d Street Building Loan, de-
mand, 6 per cent 42,000

HESS, Samuel, and wife to Maria
Schweickert; 3d St, w 8, 100 ft s of 5th
Av, Wakefield, 5 years. 2,300

HIRSH, Harry, to Abraham Richards, as
trustee; Ludlow St, 112, 5 years, 4 per

IDEN, Albert, to John D. Hass; 2d Av,
- w s, 20.5 ft a of 58th St, 5 years, 4 per
t-"l 1 1. •••••»••••••• •••••••••••••• ••«•*

JAEGER, Karl, to Henry G. Silleck, Jr.;.
Mapes Av, n w 8, about 659 ft h e of
Samuel St, 1 year, 6 per cent

KAEMPF, Peter, to George Ehret; 6th
St, 520 East, leasehold, prior mtg $7,000,
x ycBr •»•••••••• • • •-• « • * t •••••• 4 • • • 9 • •

KENSING. Henry, to Emigrant Industrial
Savings Bank; 117th St, 35 and 37 West,
two mortgages, 1 year, 4-- per cent., each. 13,000

KNOERZER. William, to Beadleston &
Woerz; 38th St. 451 West, leasehold, all
title, demand, 6 per cent
RISCH, Jacob, to Abraham Zadek and
others ; ^Montgomery St, 67, 3 years.... 10,000
IGGIOr Leonardo, and wife to Maria A.
Scerbo; 175th St, or Fairmount -Av, s a,

. Ill ft e of Clinton Av, 6 months
LIPPMANN, Israel, and wife to Harris
Mandelbaum and another; RIvington St,

75 and 77, installments, 3 years, 6 per

MARX, Franees, to Antoinette B. De
Witt; 119th St, 15 West, 3 years

McOWEN, Anthony, to Harlem Savings
Bank; Jerome Av, e a, 128.9- ft a w of
Mount Hope Place, two mortgages, 1
year, 4% per cent., each

MEISTER. Louis, to Martin Engel; 146th
St, s s, 200 ft w of 3d Av,J months note,
collateral

MONGOMERY, WarwictoTE.. and another
to the Title Guarantee and Trust Com-
pany; 5th Av, s wXcorner of 26th St,
due Feb. l; 1902. 4>5 per rent 50,000

MORAN, Mary C.Zto Alfred L. Larkin

;

Boston Road, sd s, 150 ft 8 w of Perot
St, 5 years, 6 per cent

MULDEBERG/Ttforitz, to Moses Hochster;
St. Mark's/Place, 44, or 8th St, prior
mortgage #15,000, 5 yeata. 6 per cent. . .

.

MULLERy/Philip. to Consumers' Park
Brewlnar Company; Avenue C, 207, store

NEV'AN, George K., to Dry Dock Savings
Institution; H3th St, s s, 338.8 ft e of

k Av. 3 years, 4% per cent
RSONS. Helen C, to Mitchell Valen-

tine ; Boston Av, e s, 29 ft n of Teaadale
Place, due July 31, 1904, 4% per1 cent . . < .

PERNICIART, Ro*a M., and another to
Antonio Viciano; 11th St. 342 East, prior
mortgage $16,000, 3 yean

PERNICIART, Rosa M.. and another to
Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
11th St, 342 Eaatr 3 years, 4£ per dent. 16,000

RAU, William, to American Mortgage
Company; 50th St. 156 West, 1 year.... 12,000

REISS, Peppy, to Jacob Kllngensteln ; 4th
St, 98 East, Installments, $500 semi-an-
nually, 6 per cent ."..:.•

ROCHE, Charles"W. L., to Theophllus E.

6,000

3,500

1,400

1,900

800

10,000

6,000

4,000

1,000

Assignments^ of Mortgages.
ATLAS, Hyman, to Meyer Vessell $7, '00
BEST, Clara, to Bertha McConnell 15,' 49
BROGAN. Charles, to George Hill "56
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE COM-
pany to the Equitable Life Asurance
Society - • 20, 1 00

DEEGAN, Dennis, to John Murray and an* *•

HARLEM SAVINGS BANK to Louis S.

Paulmler and another
ELLIN, Robert, trustee, to Mary A. K.
Swsn, .trusses •...-• __ •••••• ••••••••••

FRIEND, Banned, to Harris Mandelbaum
and another .......'

LAWYERS' -TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance
Company, assigns two mortgages, aggre-
fCH. LI life •••'••»•••?••••'•• ••••••••••• •••*•••

STRONG, Charles E., and another, trust-
ees, to John L. Cadwalader, as co-

STRONG, Charles E., and another, trust-
ees, to William Cutting, Jr

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to the Bowery Savings Bank

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to Atlantic Trust Company ;.. 13.100

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to James Douglas 2. >00

UNITED HEBREW CHARITIES OF THE
City of New York to Jonas WeiL : 17,000

WILL. John H. , to Emma B. Levin 3, 400
ZANONI, Virgilio. and others to. Mary
Leake ..

Long Island Railroad.

New; York and Roekaway Beach By.

-MANHATTAN BEACH,
LEAVE FOOT EAST &4TH ST.. N. Y.f

week days. 5:40^ 6:40. 7:40, 9:20, 11:00 A. M..
12:10. 12:40 Saturdays only. 1:10. 1:40.2:10, 2:40,
3:10, 3:40, 4:40, 5:10; 5:40. 6:00. 6:40, 7:10. 7:40,

8:10, 8:40. 9:30. and 10:50 P. M. "
.

>:<

. Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after
34th St.- time. «.« ^FROM WHITEHALL ST., N. Y.. via 39th
St., South Brooklyn, Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon, and from 1:00*P.-M. every forty min-
utes to 10:20 P. M. __„ - „nmtrmtaEXCtRSION FARJE, 40 CEWTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
. Trains leave 34th St., E. R.. N. Y., week days,

5:40, 6:40. 8 30, 9:20, 10:30, 10:50 A. M., 12:50.

1:50. 2:50. 4*20, 5:C0. 6:30. 7:20. 8:20. 9:20. (10:00

P. M. Hammel only,) 10:30 P. M. On Saturdays
additional trains wjll leave 1^20, 2:20, 3:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

- STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ^OUTE TO

- •

,

LONG BEACH.
' Trains leave N. Y., 34th St., E. R., week days,

700, 7:50, 10:50 A.M. /12:50 Saturdays only), 1:50,

3:50, 4:50, 5:30, 5:50. C:50, 8.-00 and 10:00 P. M.

-

1

ROCKAWAY

Fare cents.
r

Through Elevated Tains leave Broadway Fer-

ries (Daily, except Sundays,) 6, 7, '8, 9, 9:34

A. M. and halt hourly till 10:34 P. M. Last

train returning leaves Rockaway Park at mid-

night.

LEAVE FOOT 22D ST., NOITH RIVER,
fttOO, 10:00, 11 tOO A. M., 12:' >0 M.. 1S2:4<>,
1:20, 2:<N>, 2:40. 3:20, 4:00-5:00, 5x45,
«:30, 7:00, 7:40, 8:20, OiOO •. M.

«

alf hour later
Leave Pier (New) No. I

,

North River,
LEAVE NEW IRON PI3R. CONEY

ISLAND, 10:40, lls40 A. M.. 12:40, 1:40,
2:20, 3tOO, 3:40, 4:20, 5:00 5:40, 6:40,
7:25, 8:10, 8i40, 9:20, 10:00 10:40 P. M.ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 55 CENTS.

OCEAN ROUT 2 TO

PAJiAT^IAL 4-DECK OCEA STEAMER

Columkia. n
Special Time Table for
Leave

Foot 22d St,
North River.

9.30 A.M.
1.00 P.M.*
3.30 "

Pier (New). No. 1,

North River.

10.00 A.M.
1.30 P.M.*
4.00 •«

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS,
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS,

T^-day t

Leave
Iron Pier,

Long Branch.
12.30 P.M.
3.45 .»• *

6.30 «*

'5 CENTS.
-O CENTS.

1 . SUNDAY TRAINS.

11. TOO

Ncm.

28,125

4 f .i00

* • • - - • • • • 4.792

$86

26

60

1.221

250

60

2.285

997

51

7

78,

Mephanic8' Liens. '

BEACH AV, e s, 221.11 ft n of 152d St,
40x100; William J. Brandt against Cath-
erine McDonald and John McKinnon,
owners ; Catherine and Alexander Mc-
Donald, contractors «...

VYSE AV, 1,486; Thomas McKinly against
Mary Benson, owner; James Benson,
con t r3.c tor •••••« .»•••••••• •••••••••••••

WASHINGTON AV, n e corner of 171st
Str 150x100; August J. Lundgren against
Richard Wibber and another, owners;
C. W. Wood, contractor

3D AV. W s. 31.6 ft n of 181st St. 25x
102.11; Alfred Marsich against Cftto

Webber, owner and contractor
5TH AV. e s, 100 ft n of 110th St. —x—

;

Pasquale Zoccolo against Joseph Oussanl.
owner; Joseph Oussanl "and Arendt H.
Olsen, contractors
7TH ST, 210 East, rear; Harris Herman
and another against Horowitz,
owner and -contractor; J. Becker, con-

27TH ST, 26 West : Paul S. Kenny against
Lorenz P. J. Weiher, Jr., owner and
coTiirR-Ctor . § • • .»••• •••••••••••••••••••

27TH ST, 26 West; Mackenzie Brothers
against Lorenz F. J. Weiher, Jr., owner

- and contractor 850
27TH ST, s s, 350 ft e of 6th Av, 25x98.9;
Slgmund H. Adler against Reha E.
Weiher. owner; Lorenz F. J. Weiher,
\*-T • y contiuCtor . ••••• * • * • • •••••••• • • • • • •

98TH ST, 61 to 67 East ; Max Kahn
wagainst Michael J. Naughton, owner
&T1Q COfiLraCLOF. ••••••• •»•••••••••••••••-

118TH ST. n s, 200 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
50x100; Joseph B. Alston against James
B. Harris and John F. Comer, owners; .

James Powers, contractor

BUILDIMG LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAPTEF
UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

47TH ST, 148 to 154 West ; Long Acre
Realty Company, with George L. Felt. .$2. ,000

47TH ST, 148 to 154 West; Century Realty
Company, with George L. Felt .27: ,500

Lis Pendens. *

DE MILT AV, n e s. 175 ft w of 2d St, 175^100,
and Desbrow Place, w s, 150 ft n of De Milt
Av, 100x100; Robert Marshall against Stephen
G. Thomas and another, (foreclosure of morV
gage;) attorney, .G. C. Coffin.

MOTT ST, 234; Department of Buildings agtinst
' Florence Gerardi, (violation of building laws;)

.

attorney, C. J. McCafferty.
4TH ST. n s. Lot 86, easterly half, ma? of

• Unioriport, Bronx, 50x108; Robertina S.'Kofo-
sted.t, administratrix, against John C. '3au-'-

• mahn and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorney, H. W. Smith. y

11TH ST. n e s. 175 ft n w of 6th Av, 22xl"»3.3;
Mary E. Haggerty against Thomas E. Hag-
gerty. indlviduaflly and as administrator, and
others, (partition;) attorney, C. A. Hopkins.

12TH ST. s 8, part of'Lot 285, TJnionport, Bronx,
25x108; Albert S. Clapp, administrator, agr.inst
William F. Baumann and another, (forecl<sure
of mortgage;) attorney, S. Baker.

12TH ST, s s. Lot 285, map of Unionport, Bronx,
"100x108: Robertina S. Kornstedt, administra-
trix, against Johanna T. Muller, (foredc sure
of mortgage;) attorney, H. Smith.

18TH ST, n s, Lot 42, map of land of G*orge
Rapelje, 12th Ward, 26x63; 18th St, 249 V,rest,

and 182 Lexington Av, two actions; Ben: -min
A. Jackson against Eliza McKernan, (foreclos-
ure of two mortgages;) attorney, N. W. Kern-
good. . __

24TH ST, s s. 81.6 ft e of 1st Av, 25x98.9; Simon
Uhlfelder and another against* Meyer Sol mon
and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attor-
neys, Rose & Putzel.

28TH ST. n e s. Lot 346. lands of Cornelius Ray.
20th Ward, 25x98.9. leasehold; Charles I-arth
against Andrew Kreng and another, (amended
foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, M. Alt-
mayer.

99TH ST. s s, 236.2 ft e of Riverside Av. 60x
100.11; Hyman Sonn and another against. Ed-
ward B. Telchmann and another, (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorney, M. H. Hayman.

101ST ST, 124. 128, and 130 East, three "uctions;
Elizabeth M. Lawrence and another against
Julius Katzenberg and another, (foreclosure of
three mortgages;) attorney. G. W. Ellis.

101ST ST. 126 East; Elisabeth B. Walsh against
Julius Katzenberg and another, (foreclosure of
mortgage:) attorney, G. W. Ellis..

101ST ST, 110 and 132 East, two actions; John R.
Suydam against Julius Katzenberg and an-
other, (foreclosure of two mortgages;) attcmey,
G. W. Ellis. *•

128TH ST, n b, 80 ft e of 5th Av, 20xS4.ll;
Equitable Life Assurance Society Against Jennie

. H. R. . Heath and another, (foreclosure of
mortgage:) attorneys, Alexander & Colby

176TH ST and Walton Av. s e corner. 86.7: 101.0
, x irregular; William F. Mohr against Joseph P.

O'Donnell and another, (action to for close
mechanic's lien;) attorney, P. A. Hatlinrr.

Through Elevated „_Trains leave Broadway
Ferries (Sundays) 6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:44, 9:14.

9:44 A. M., then every 10, 15, or 20 minutes, as

travel warrants, until 9:44 P. M. Last train re-

turning leaves Rockaway Park 11 P. M.

BROOKLYN RAPID^TRANSIT.
• a - •* * .

*

I. 1 '

^muscmcut and Edacatioo Combined.

THIS BBASON'S NOVKLTT
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
tractions from allparts
of the world. Grand
concerts, magnificent
foliage, rare plants
Horticultural won-
ders, •unequalled me-
nagerie aod mu-eura.
ALL FREE. Delight
ful sail on swift steam-
ers. Glen Island clam
bake. Dinners A la

carte. " Klein Deutsch-
land." The Dairy. Boat-

ing, bathing, fishing, bowl-
lg/bfing, billiards.

TIME TABLE-^STEAKERS LEAVE^
CortlsadtSfc. piera.!.00, 10.00. 11.03 A. M.. 1«L, l.SO, 8.80, S.45,

615 P. M. NortL 2d St., fiWlrii, WO/lo.eO. 11.20 A. M.
18.80, 8.00, 2.50, 4.05 P. M. Es*88d St, 9.30, 10.06, J0.45 .

1L45,

.

A M. 18.45, 8.15, 2.45, 3.15, 4.30, 5.45 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND 1L00 A. M. for Cortl»ndt8t onlj; 11.16 A. 1L :

for

East S2d St and N. 2d St, Brooklyn. 18.00 M. and LOOP. It

for CortUndt St onlr. 3, 5, 5.30, 6, 7, 8 P. M. for all land-

Jags; EXTRA BOATS SUNDAYS.
EXCURSION 40 CENTS.

Ineludlns Admission to all Attractions.
^-. •

•

•
• •

i
•

••

$1.50
EXCURSION.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 4TH.
L. I. ft. R. AND NORWICH LINE STEAMER

"CIITT OF WORCESTER."
SPECIAL. EXPRESS TRAJN WITH PARLOR

' CAR.
.Leave foot of E. 34th St., N. Y., at 8:20 A. M."
Leave Flatbush. Av. station, Brooklyn, at 8:23

A. 'M..- stopping- at Franklin Av. 8:28, and East
New York 8:35.
Due at Newport at 3:15 P. M.; leave at 5:15
R M.
Tickets on sale, commencing Friday, at L. I.

R. R. city ticket offices and stations. . .

Sale of tickets limited.
*

The right is reserved to postpone the excursion,
and tickets purchased In advance will be re-
deemed. , .

~

Music and Refreshments on Steamer.

Arbuckle^ Deep

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

•

"J TH E

\'

Betweeq Hew YorX agd Virginia is

most attractive and refreshing.

OLD POINT COMf1I{T,

NOlffOLK,

NEWPOUT NEWS,

VIHGINI0 BE^CIf
and

/

»

.

Va.,

Hotel Co.
Will receive passengers daily except Sunday,
commencing Thursd.iy, July 18, <at South I*'crry,

Brooklyn side, at 4, 5:30, and 6:30 P. M.
Passengers on Saturday trips will remain out

until Monday morning.
Tickets for sale and full information at 71

Water 8tiU New York, and Hotel Margaret. 07
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn.

f- Rooms and berths can be- secured up to P. M.
by telephone, 1.765 Broad. New York, or 1,381
Main, Brooklyn. ,\ .

are delightful poiqts tc visit

.

Express steamers of the Old Dc ninion Line
Fail daily except Sunday from Pic- 2t5 f North
River, New York, where stateropms tickets arid

full information may be obtained.

OLD MINION
DAILY SERVICE.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk,
Pinner's Point* and Newport News, ^
ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Vir^
Washington, D. C, and entire South
Freight and passenger ste-

from IMer 26 N. R., foot of Beach
week day nt S P. M.

H. B. WALKER, Traffic

.1N E.
.

Portsmouth*
~a. t connect-
ing Beach,
and West.
men salt
St,

Manager.

/forthQermanA Qtfd.
FAST EXPRESS SBRT

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON-
Kaiserin M.
•Lahn
Kaiser Wit

Kaiserin M. Th..Aug. 13
•Lahn Aug. 20
Kaiser Wm. Gr..Aug. 27

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 Nor
•To Southampton-Bremen t)

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER
CHERBOURG—LONDON— (PARIS)

ROCKAWAY BEACH
r *-

.
- .:

Steamers. GEN'L SL0CUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

CONNECTING^ with TROLLEY for
ARVERNE, EDGEMERE, AND

FAR ROCKAWAY.
Leave West 129th St. : 8 A. M.. 9 A. M. Eflu
Sest 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M.. 1:85 P* M.WU*

itt*ryLanding:9:15,l0:40A.M.;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A M., 4:*5 and 6 P. M. Trip.

EVERY SUNDAY
UP THE SOUND TO SEA CUFF

AND GLENWOOD.
THE ELEGANT STEAMER " NAHTASKET

"
will leave New York, Pier IS B. R.. near foot
Wall st. 9.30; foot 31st st„ E. R., 9.45 a. m. Re-
turning, leave Glenwood '4.00, Sea. Cliff, 4.20 p.
m.; due in New York 7.00 p. m. .

•

EXCURSION TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

50c. POPULAR S-50c.
UP THE HUDSON

AS FAR AS POUGHKEEPSIE
BY THE LONG ISLAND SOUND STEAMER

"CITY OF LOWELL."
ON SUNDAYS, leaves Plar 36, ^. R., foot of

Spring St., at 10 A.. M.; 129th St., N. R., 10:30
A. M. Returning, due 129th St. 5:30; Pier 30,
6:00 P. M. Music. Table d'hote dinner; also a
la carte. Main deck lunch counter, popular prices.

IDEAL OUTING TRIP
ALL DAY SUNDAY ON LONG ISLAND SOUND
«2?lJ8UNDAYS th« 'iew fas* *teel STEAMERCHESTER W. CHAPIN leaves Pier 25, East
River, foot of Peck Slip, at 9:30 A. M., J3. 31st

i . Summonses

3,000

5,000

507

1,600

8,000

3,000

SUPREME COUR*. COUNTY OP NEW TORK.
—LOUISA MANDER, plalnUff, a^rainst

CHARLES H. WEISS; Caroline L. Guenther,
Catharine E. Newsome, Pjhilip Mergent naler,

Betsy Liebernian, as administratrix of the -ooda,

chattels and credits of LouJ*^14eberma i. de-
ceased; Charles Liebmann, €ffTarlesTHded. Alex-
ander Hoch, the People of the State of New
York, Walter Magee, defendanjts.-^Summon.*;.
To the above-named defendants:
You are hereby summoned to answer, the com-

plaint In this action, and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this summons, exclusive
of the day of service, and in case of your failure
to appear or answer - judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief demanded in-

the complaint.-3>ated Mav 9th. 1901.
JAMES W. & CHARLES J. McDBRMOTT,

Attorneys for Plain tiff.

Office and Post Office address. Nos. 155 and 157
Broadway, (Manhattan.) New York City.

To the above-named defendant Charles Brie \:

The foregoing summons is hereby served upon
you by publication, pursuant to an order it the
Hon. James A. O'Gorraan, a Justice cf the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, dated
the 25th day of May. 1901. .and* filed wi h the
complaint at the County Court House in th- City,
County, and State of New York on the 25: h day
of May, 1901.—Dated New York, this 25th day
of June, 1901. _

JAMES W. & CHAS. J. McDBRMOTT.
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office & P. O. address. 155 & 157 Broadway,
Manhattan, New York City.

Je29-law6wS /..'•'..

St. 9:45 A. M., due New Haven 2:00 P.
turning, due New York about 8:00 P. M. About
one hour In New Haven. Music. A delightful
all-water trip.
Fare, ft .00 Round Trip. Children, 50c.

* * a

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

UP THEf PICTURESQUE HUDSON
Grand Dairy Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, milton St.. by Annex, 8 A. M.
Prom New York. Desbrossea St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:80 P. M.MORNING ^ AFTERNOON CONCERTS.
•

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler.
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.: Battery, 8:06 A. If.

Gents, 75 eta. Ladies, 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route, • Runs every month la
the year.

Gr.Kurfurs
tH.H.Meier
Barbarossa.

Barbarossa.Aug.8,11 AM
K. Luise. Aug. 15, 10' AM
Fr. derGr., Aug.22. l6AM

From New Pier foot of 3rd St., :

tTo Bremen only.
MEDITERRANEAN SER
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES-GE

tH'h'zoll'n.
Werra, Sep
Aller, Sept

Werra, 'Aug. 10, 1 PM
Aller, Aug. 17, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 31, 10 AM

JCHohenzollern,) formerly Kaiser
From Congress St., Brooklyn. Take
OELRICHS <fc CO., No. 5 Br

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St.,Phfla.,Pa.

CE.
BREMEN.
Th..Sept. 10

. ....Sept. 17
Gr.,Sept.24
h River. .

-ly.
ERVJCE.
-BREMEN.
Aug. 29,4PM
Sept. 5.10AM
>ept.l2,9 AM
lobokei^..

ICE.
COA.
Sept. 7, noon
. 14, 10 AM
21. 11 AM
Wm. II.
South Ferry.
>adfvay.

fiamburg-Amrican
TWIN-SCREW, EXPRESS 5

Every Thursday to w
" PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—fiL

D'tBchland.Aug.S.!! AM IF.Bism'rck
A.Victoria,Aug. 15.10AM D'tschland,

Columbia, Aug.22, 10AM IA.Victoria.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER
y Every Saturday to

•Bulgaria. Aug. 3, 7 AM
Penn'a. Aug. 10, 1 :30 PM
Pretoria. Aug. 17. 7 AM
•Phoenioia, Au*r.24.noon

Patricia, A
Waldersee.
•PSlatia, S
Penn'a, Se

IRVICE.

mburo:
Aug.29.I0AW
ept.3.10 AM
ept. 12,10AM
EKVICE.

MBURG.
g. 31. 6 AM
sept. 7,. noon
pt. 14. 6 AM
21,10:30 AM

•To Hamburg direct.

SUMMER
to the Baltic and the prln :pal cities

of NORWAY, SWEDEN. Rt 5SIA, and
DENMARK, from Hamburg Aug 18,

by the new yactft PRINZES IN VIC-
TORIA LUISE, X5.000 tons, 450 fe^t

long.) All appointments strictly first-class.

Attractive itineraries arranged. Further par-
ticulars on application tc the

Hamburg-American Line.37 Vway,N.l

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

St. Paul.. Aug. 7, 10 AM (St. Paul. A g. 28. 10 AM
St. LouIa.Aug.14. 1,0 AM St. Louis.f pt. 4, lOAM
•Zeeland..Aug. 21. noon!Ph!la...Sei t. 11. JO AM
RED STAR L^NE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—r VRIS.
•Vaderla'd.Aug. 7. noon|*ZeeJand.. ug. 21, noon
Kensington.Au. 14, noon|Friesland.. ug. 23, noon
^New Twin-8cr*w Steamers calling t Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONA!, NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 7f Broadway.

BERMUDA.

^

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
'STR." "RAMSDELL" from FRANKT,IN ST.
Week days 9:30 A M. W. 129TH ST.. 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in
N. Y. 10:30 P, M. ROUND TRIP. 76 CTS.

• * **

Hello, Battery Landing, is this AL Foster's Iron
Steamer Angler? Yes. How about fishing?

Plenty fish. This 1b 33 times fishing on Cholera
Banks this season. Come any. evening before 5
P. M. and sae for yourself.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Best accommodations; lowest rates. Send for

booklets. Weekly Trips Co., 1,135 Broadway,
Room 410, New York.'-

Surrogate's Notices.

Peligr
Trip
Tourh

the Atlantic and a few days at
charming Ocean Resort. and British
naval depot.

11-day trip, including Hotel «

. and All Expenses...
Prom NEW YORK Aug. 10, 2
Programmes. berths, and inform

• TH0S. COOK & !

261 and 1 185 Broadway, A

ful Ocean
or Summer
s.' 1400 miles
Bermuda, the
military and

_

42.50
.4, Sept. 7.

tiop from

ON,
w York.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEE:

From Pier 51 Noxth Ri^
Etruria. . .Aug. 3. 3 AMlLucania,
Campania.Aug. 10, 1 PM I

Etruria. /
Umbria. Aug. 17, 8 AMIS«rvia, Sf
VERNON H. BROWN A CO. G

29 BROADWAY, NEW Y

5STOWN.
?r.

.ug. 24, Noon
ig. 31, 7 AM
t. 3. 9 AM
i. Agents,

> t HITE STAR LINE.

Legal Notices.
*t*

8,000

Roessif ; 102d St, 311 West, prior mtg
$17,000, 1 year, 6 per cent..,. —

SCANLON, James J., to Schmitt &
Schwanenfluegel; 01st 8t, 224 West.
saloon-lease, monthly installments, 6 per

400

1.500

WILLIAM BURQDORPF.—In pursuance of an
order of the Supreme Court made at a special

Terra* thereof, held in and for the. County of
New York, by Hon. David McAdam, Justice, on
the 16th day of July, 1001, and entered in the*

office of 'the Clerk of the iCounty of Ne^- York
on said date, notice is hereby given to all credit-
ors of WILLIAM BURGDORPP, lately doing
business at No. 1,236 Broadway,, in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County, and State of New
York, to present their claims, with the vouchers
therefor, duly verified, to the underslgnc i; the

s
assignee of said William Burgdorff, for the
benefit of creditors, at his place of business. No.
10 Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, oh or before the 17th riay of
October, 1001.

WILLIAM H. FRITCHMAN, ,:

• • Assignee of- William Burgc erff

.

GIFFORD. STEARNS & ROBBS, Attorneys for
Assignee, 68 Pine Street, New York Ci .y.

au3^1aw6wS.

COOMBELCHARLES H.—Pursuant to an order
of the Hbn. Abhe'r C. Thomas, Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given that
a& persons having claims against the estate of
CHARLES H. COOMBE. fate of the City of New
York, til the said cdunty, deceased, are required
to exhibit the . same, *' with .»vouchers therefor, to
the undersigned executrix of said estate, at the
office of Frederick H. . Denman, 6 Beekman
Street- Borough of Manhattan. City fit New York,
on. or oefore the 31st day o* December. 1001.—
Dated this 14t« &dy of June, 190L JULIE C.
TOMPKINS, ExeoOtrlx.

HOLMES, EDWIN.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of ths

County of. New. York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against EDWIN
HOLMES, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present,the same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscriber at his place of transacting
business, the office of Agar, Ely ft Fulton, No?
81 Nassau Street, Borough of Manhattan, In the
City of New York, On or before the 15th day of
November next. —Dated April 30th, -190L ED-
WIN T. HOLMES, Executor. AGAR. ELY A
FULTON. Attorneys for Executor, 31 Nassau

.'.

:'"1
**_ •

'*» V
. >*+

1

Street New York Cits'. mvll-law6mS

NEW YORK'-QUEENSTOWN—

L

Germanic ..Aug. 7, hoonlCceanlc, A.

Cpltlc. . . .Aug. 13, 6 PM Cymric. .

:

Majestic. . Aug. 14,--nc-on|Teutonic

.

. For passage, freight, and gener;
apply to WHITE ST/
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Brc

SPECIAL.—The new White Star I ne
" Suevlc " will sail . from New "! Drk to Liver-

pool direct Sat., August 31st. Y/il cany Second
Cabin passengers only. Rates fror $35 up. Fof
Inspection . of plans apply at the < ompany's of-

fices, Broadway, Bowling Greer Building.

VERPOOL.
i.21, 0:30 AM
\ug. 27, noon
,u^ . 28. noon

1 information
X LINE.
adway. N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE
To Glasjro?v, via Londo

From Pier 64 North River, foot cf
Astoria... Aug. 10. nson Furnessia.
Anchoria..Aug. 17 no.»n Ethiopia.

Cabin passage, $60 and u
2d cabin. $32.60 and up. 3d class
HENDERSON BROTHERB. 17 am

CLARK'S"CRUISE OF THI
to the Mediterranean and the Orie-

up, 74 days First Class, Including
slons, guides, drives, fees, hotels, c

est and most attractive trip ever o
in Egypt and Palestine: largest sh

F. C. CLARK, 111 Broadwa:
*1

1

U. 9. Mall
teamahip*

Vest 24th St.
Aug. 24, noon
\.ug. 31, noon
vard.

x

=

$20 and up.
19 Broadway.

: CELTIC
: Feb. 8, $400
' shore excur-
C ; the cheap-
ered; 18 days
p afloat.
New York.

JAPAIM-CH NA
Hawaii and Fhiuppinc
*'%.. PACIFIC MAIL S. S.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENT/

TOYOKISEN RAISE
Between San Francisco, Hor.olu

Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai. P
Steamers leave San Francisco

Am MaSji Aug. lOlGaelic
Peking. Aug. 17|Hong Kot
For freight, pa^?age, and gene:

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1

Washington BIdg. and 287 Broadw

Islands.
:o.
4 S. 8. CO.

J V 1

ii.. Yokohama,
ng Kong.
t 1 P. M.

. . . . Aug. 27
» Maru-.Sep. 4

1 nformation
sttery Place,
/. N. 7t. City.

Traveler!' Guide—Shipping.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LI
NEW YORK-LONDON.

MARQUETTE Aug.' 10. 9:00 A.
MINNEAPOLIS Aug. 10, 11 A.
MENOMINEE. , Aug. 17, A.
MANITOU. '

.'.... ..Aug. 24, 9 A.
MINNEHAHA Aug: 24, 11 A.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUS

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. A
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECK
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFR
NEW YORK TO . ST. PAKCRAS STATIO
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC., APPLY TO
BROADWAY.

Trawler* >u»ds—Railroads.

-~

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

BOSTON AND POINTS IN \

NEW ENQLA!
FALL RIVER LINE-For Newport, Fall Rl

er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern poini

Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orch*-
tra on each. Leave Pier 19, N. R., foot of Wsf-
ren St.. weekdays and Sundays at 5:30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE LINE—For Providence. 1

ten, North and East. Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each. Lve. Pier 18,
R., foot Murray St., weekday*; only. 6:00 P. M.
STONINGTON LINE—For Stonlngton. Wat^h
Hill.

' Narragansett Pier* Boston, and East. S
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lve. Pier
N. R., foot Spring St., weekdays only, at 6:30
M. Saty night westward trips will be omitted
from July 6 to Sept. 7, inclusive. Sunday niglt
westward trips will be made during same periof.
NORWICH LINE—For New London, Fishers
Island. Watch Hill. Block Island, Norwich
Worcester, East and North'. Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF WORCESTER. Leaie
Pier 36. N. R.. foot of Spring St.. weekdays only,
at 5:30 P. M. On Sundays; from July 7 to Sept.
8, inclusive, steamer will leave New London it
10:30 P. M. for New York.

,NEW HAVEN LINE-For New Haven. New
Britain, Meriden, Hartfora, Springfield, and the
North, from Pier 25. E. R. Double service weet-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHaPIN leav5S
N. Y. 3:0O P. M. Str. RICHARD PECK. 12:00
midnight Sundays, steamer CHESTER. W. CHA-
PIN. leaves N. Y. at 9 :30 A. M. Returning, leaves
New Haven 3:15 P. M. A delightful Sunday trltf;

all day on Long Island Sound. , ]

Hudson River by Day Light
Pan-American Route with N. Yv C. or West
Shore R R. Palatial Day Steamers •• Nef
York" and "Albany." Fastest and fUie*
rive*- boats in the World. .'. «

"

DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskills, Albany; Saratoga. Buffalo anfl

all points East, North, and West. ,

Leave Brooklyn, Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 AM.
" Desbrosses St. Pier 8:40 "
•V West 22d St ^ 9:00 "

Landing at Yonkers. West Point. Newburgh,
Poughkeepsie, Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
end Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all
pofnts on sale at leading ticket offices, including
thore of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
baggag* from residence to destination. __CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOO*.

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
. STMR. " PAMSDELL " LEAVES FRANK-
LIN ST. PIER Week days :30 A.7 M. W. 129TH
ST.. 10 A. M. for WEST POINT, COLD SPRING,
CORNWALL. anO NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y..
O. ft W. R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and extends trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. " BALDWIN »» or " ROMER '•

LEA\rES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M., for

NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEr^IE. RONDOUT.
and intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH " LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M.,' for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT,
COLD SPRING, CORNWALL, NEWBURGH.
and POUGHKEEPSrE. Saturdays, 8 P. M., and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P.

t
M

. m

ASBURY PARK AND BACK, 80c.
LONG BRANCH AND BACK, 50c.

WEEK DAYSU
Leave ft W. Little 12th St., 9:00 & #11 A. M.
•(Saturdays, 12:46 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery. 0:30 & *11:30 A M. •(Saturdays,
1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.

Sundays—Leave ft West Little 12th 8t,v0:00,
9:50 and 11:00 A M.; Battery, 9:30, 10:20 and

" 1 1 ;30 A M. for Highlands, Seabright, Long
Branch, West * End, rAllenhurst Asbury Park
and Ocean Grove.
Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier* 32, N. R.. foot Canal Street at 6 P. M.,
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for /Buffalo,
Saratoga?, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

MAINE STEAM^IP COMPANY.
, DIRECT LINE TO PORTLAND, MAINE,

connecting witb all railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorls. Steamships '"Horatio Hal)' * and
" North Star leave pier 32, East River, foot of Pike
St., every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with evei^y modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 280 Broadway, cor. Read e St. Tel, 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook & Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office, New
Pier 32. East River. •

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED A REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OP TROY leave
West 10th St. dally. 6 P. M., except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east. .

'

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchlight Disp'ay

Excursions—Troy,$2.SO ;Sarfttogra,$4.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

BLOCK ISLAND. ORIENT, GREENPORT,
SHELTER ISLAND.

S0UTH0LD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk S t c a mb oat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 13. J2. R., near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Chrfstopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenville. Otis Sum*

mit, Haines Corners, and Tansersvllle connect.
FARE—-New York to Tannersvllle. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders . Mailed Free.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A. M.; 1:00. 2:00, 3:45, 4:30, 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. 15. to Ocean Grove and Intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A M. ; 1:00. 4:00, 8:00
P..M. .

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbrosfes St. 3:15 P. M.. .(Saturdays 1:45
P. M.,) West JBd St. 3:30 P. M., (Saturdays 2 P.
M..J for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT, CORN-
WALL, NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH.
MILTON, POUGHKEEPSIE, HYDE PARK,
RONDOUT, and KINGSTON. Orchestra

;

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 1 :30 P: ' M. for Catskjp.
with Annex for Hudson. -

"HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunnay at
6 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke. Northfield. and all

New England points. Send for Illustrated folder.

Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

Central R. R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry fiveminutes earlier than below, except as noted.)

|WeekDays.| Sundays.

7Easton Local ............

Easton Local
Scranton & Reading-...
Scranton & Reading....
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Chunk & Reading
ATLANTIC CITY.
ATLANTIC CITY, SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakiewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood* & Bridgeton.

.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Branch
R. R.. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N..Y. & Long Br'h R.R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long- Br'h R. R.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m
f5:45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.

•••••••
4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
•

1:00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4*80 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.

11:30 a. m.
• •

*

£1:10 p. m.
$2:45 p. m.
•3:30 p. m.
$3 :53 p. m.
*4 :45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
$6:23 p. m.

• • • • •

• * • • •

1 :00 p. m.
£5:30 p. m.

• • -

19:15 a. ra.

• • •

£9:15 a. m.
••••

1 :30 p. m.
• « - ••4

$4:00 p. m.
« • •

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
'

.
" FOR PHILADELPHIA.

±4:30, f7:30. t8:00. •9.00, -10:00, •11:30 a. m., <

+1:00. M:30, +3:00, •3;40, t4:00. §14:00, t4:30.

•5:00, •7:00, t7:30, ?9:00. $t9:25 p. m.. »12:15

"^BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. ^

1*4:3C, t*:00. Hf):00. ••11:30 -a. m. tl;00. •1:30.

•3:40. 5:00, •7:00 p. m.. »12:15 mdt. ;

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
a From foot of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleaaant 9:00, 10:00, 11-00 a.

m., 1:00. 2:00/3:45 4:30, 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean Grove, 8:0flU»p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a: m., 1:00. 4:00. 8:00.

p. m. •

i

Offices: Liberty St. Ferry. South Ferry, 113,

ROAD
£ •

Stations foot c West Twe*
StHEET AND I ISBROSSES AND

• lani p Streets.
Q^Th'e leaving time from De»broB»e«

and Cortlandt ^treet» in five mlnatea
later than that :-iven below for Twen-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7:55 A. M.—FAST ^IAIL.—Limited to two Buf-
fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep*
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches to
Pittsburg.

9:25 A. M.-FAST
land. *

9x55 A. M.—PENN
man Compartmen

JNB.—Pittsburg and- Cleve-

UIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
Louisville, St. Louis. Din-

ERN EXPRESS—For. Chi-
.except Saturday. Dining

YLVANIALIMITED.—Pull-
Sleeping, Dining, Smoking,

and Observation Cs rs. For Chicago. Cleveland.
Toledo. Cincinnati Indianapolis, Louisville, St.
Louis. .

1:55 P. 3I.-CHIC .GO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.-For Tolt o. Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati,) Indianapolli Chicago. St. Louis. Dining
Csr * *

5:55' P. M.—ST. L
burg. Indianapolis
ing Car.

5:55 P. M.-WES
cago. For Toled
Car.

7:55 P. M.—PAC: -^IC -EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago For Knoxville, daily, via
Shenandoah Valle. Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturt ly.

8:25 P. M.—CLE\ iLAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For ittsburg, Cleveland, Nash-
ville, (via Cincinn: ti and Louisville.) -

WASHIXGTO: AND THE SOUTH.
7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 10: >, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 10:20.) ( lining Car,) 10:55. (Dining
Car) A. M., 12:55 .2:10. (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2 20,). (3:25, •'Congressional
Lim..* ,

all Parlor .nd Dining Cars,) 3:25, 4:25,
(Dining Car.) 4:5

- "

(Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night. Sane ay, 8:25. 8:55, 10:55. (Dining
Car,) A.- M., 1 :55, (3:25, " Congressional
Lim," all Parldr aid Dining Cars.) 3:25, 4:25.
(Dining Car.) 4:5 . (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAIL* AY.—Express. 3:25, 4:25 P.
M., 12:10 night d ily.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express, 8:55 A. M.
and 9:25 P. M. da y.

SEABOARD AIR INE RAILWAY.—M Florida
and Metropolitan .lmlted," 12:55 P. M. dally.
Express, 12:10 nip it dally.

"

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RADLWAY.-For
Memphis and Ne* Orleans, 3:25 P. M. dally.

CHESAPEAKE AN ) OHIO RAILWAY.-8:55 A,
M. and 4.55 P. K dally. _FOR OLD POINT C >MFORT AND NORFOLK.—.
7:55 v. M. week lys and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.- 5:65 A. M. and 2:55 P. »<
week days. Sunda- a 7:65 A. M. Through Vsstt-
buled Trains. B^ 'fet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches, on eek days. Parlor Smoking

Dining . Car, and Standard
•s.

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days. -

For points on New York and Long Branch Rail*
road, (from West fwenty-third Street Station.)!

8:55 A. M.. 12:10 1:10 (Saturdays only). 2:25*
2:55. 3:25, 4:10. 4 '»5. and 6:55 P. M. Sundays*
7:55, 9:25 A. M., 4:55 P. M. - (from Desbrosseii
and Cortlandt Str ets). 3:30. 9:00 A. M-, 12:20*
1^0 (Saturdays nly). 2:30. 3:10. 3:40. 4:20<
5:10. and 7:00 P. I. Sandays. 8:15, 9:45 A. M. g

5:15 P. M.
FOR P IILADELPHIA.

Car, Parlor Cars
Coaches on Sundf

6:10. (Desbrosses
7:25, 7;55, 8:25»
ited.) 10:10. (Des

nd Cortlandt Streets. 6'20,)i
55, 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Llm>«
rosses and Cortlandt Streets,ilea.) iu:iv, iues rosses ana v;oriiaxiui ourew,

30:20.) (Dining C -,) 10:55. (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M.. 12:55. 2:1
Streets. 2:20.) 2:f
ing Car.) 4:55,
Car.) 7:55. 8:25,

(Desbrosses and Cortlandt
. 3:25. 3:55. 4:25, 4:25. (Dim*
Dining Car,) 5:55. (Dining

._. :55, 9:25 P. M.. 12il0 nighty
Sundays. 6:10. 7 >5. (no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55*
D:25, 9:5b. (Lir ted.) 9:55. 10:55. (Dining
Car.) rA. M.. 12 5, 1:55. (Dining Car,). 3:25*

g Car,) 4:55. (Dining Car.

|

7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.*
3:55, I ^25, (Dlni
5:55, CDining Car
12:10 night.

Ticket offices Not^... 461. 1,196. 1.354. 111. andl

261 Broadway: '

2 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St.;) 1 Astor Ho- ;e; West Twenty-third StreetJ
- •• • - ons f00 t of Desbrosses and!

4 CourtStreet. 860 Fulton
ay, and Pennsylvania Anne*

Station. Brooklyn : Station. Jersey City. Tha
New York Tran? t Company will call for and!

•om hotels and residence*

— — , , -—- —,— .—— —

Station, and stn
Cortlandt Streets
Street, 98 Broad'

»» for Penn--

check baggage
through *to destlr. ttlon.

Telephone: "914 F ghteenth Street
BylvaniafeRallroa^ Cab Service.

J. B: HUTCHINS' M. J. R. WOOD.
General; Manag- r. General Pass'r Agent. I

NEW
Trains arrive ar

Station, 42d Street
Leave New York.
•3:15a. m..Mail
t7:50 a. m.Adlr'da
•8:00 a m Sy
t8:30a. m.-Empfr
•8 :45 a m .......

.

•9:20 a. m....Bxpo
t9:40a. m.Saratop

tl0:30 a. m .1

til :30 a. m.. Ru
•1 :00 p. m. . . South
||l:50p. m Sar
•200 p. in..N. T. <

J3:20 p. m....ySar
t3:S0 p. m /
•3:35 p. m A]

J
00 p. m .D
30 p. m..The L
30 p m.. ...St.

•6:00 p. ni Wc
•6:25 p. m.Adlron-
•6:35 p. m. «.- .Mo
•7:30 p. m . . Pan-/
•0^0 p. m.Buffal
•9:30 p. m Pi
Jl2:10a. m..:..Mi<
•Dally, tDaily, •

Monday. 1|Saturdt
day and Sunday.

HARI
9:08 A. M. and 3:-'

To Pittsfield a
only. 2:45 A. M.

Pullman Ca
Ticket offices at.

way. 25 Union Sq.
West- 125th St., 12

Station. New tafk
30(J. Broadway. E.

r Telephone "900
Central Cab Servlc
or -residence by "W*

P. S. BLODGETT
General Superinten

CENTRAL
depart from Grand Central
New Tork, as follows:

Arrive New York*
nd Paper Train.. *7:00a. m<
k & Montreal Spl.tl0:20 p. m^
icuse Local t6:25 p. m^
State Express, .t10:00 p. m*

^ast Mail.... •10:00 a. m«
ition Express.... •9:30a.m^
t & Montreal Spi. t9:30p.m4
iy Express. t7:00 p. m^
land Express t7:00 p. DM
western Limited. . . *6:00 p. ra*
toga Limited |10:40a. m^
Chicago Special.. *l:30p. m«

toga Limited tlO:40a. tn*
ibany Flier tll^lO a. m«
anv Special tl:00-p. m*
.roit Special ..... .•10:00 a. m*
<e Shore Limited.. *6:30 p. m^
^ouis Limited. . : .. *2:55 p: m*
tern Express •8:45 p m«
ick& Montreal Ex. *7:50a. m«
:real Express *7:20a. m*
nerlcan Express ... *7 :27 *%gU
& S. W. Special. •8:00 a m*
ifir Express *$ :30 a. m4
night Express . *5:30 a. m.
ccept Sunday. JDaily, except
s only, fDally, except Saturn

SM DIVISIOBT. J

'» P. M. daily except Sunday*
I North Adams. Saturday*
Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.
. on all through trains.

13. 2G1. 415. and 1.216 Broad-
West. 275 Columbus Av.. 133

th St. Station, and 138th St-

338 and 726 FuKoir- St., and
D.. Brooklyn.

'

?Sth Street" for New Yorlc

. Baggage checked.from hotel

stcott Express Company.
GEORGE H. DAND3L8.

?nt. General Passenger Agent*

(I

. • -

NEW Y0FK TO BOSTON
SPRINGFIELD LINE. •

ringfleld and the V
WLBANY RAILROAD. M
z Hudson River R. R. Lessee.!

^nd- Central Station. FourtH
-eet. New York, as follows:
Arrive Arrive

Springfield.. .
Boston.

.12:45 noon 3:30 p. m*
...3:18 p. m.. 5:40 p. m*
..7:27 p. m 10:00 p. nx,

. .3:11 a. m 6:15 a m.
ork Central ticket offices, 415J

/. and at Grand Central , bta-

1.4

. . Via S

BOSTON &
(New York Central

Trains leave G
Avenue and 42d S

Leave

'

New YorK.
t9:00 a. m....*. ••

tl2:00 noon ....

•4:00 p. m..
•11:00 p. m..
Tickets at New

'

and 1,216 Broadw.-
tion.

WEST Sh
Trains leave Fra

follows,and 15 min
•7:10 A M—For l!

•9:40 AM-(l). Rl
110:30 A M—Saratc
til :20 A M—(2)La'
fl2:45PM—(3) C:
•1:00 PM—Chica
•2:25 P M—Cont.I
•3 :25 P M-(4) Ul

t3:45 PM—(4) Fc
•6:15 P M—For R
f7:45 P M—For R
•9:15 PM—For S:

•Daily. tDaily,
Ivn Annex No. 1 s

3 at t2:10 P M; 4

City, P.^R. R- S
tll:20 A M; 3 at

Time tables at pri

gage' checked fro?

cott's Express.
C E. LAMBERT,

ORE* RAILROAD.
kiln St. Station. New York,
ater foot. West 42d St.,N.R.:--
erm. points to Albany&Mont 1*

Van Winkle Flyer to CatakllH
a and Buffalo Express.

"

Mohonk.Mlnnewaska Expreaa
skill Mountain Express.

(

f Express. .
' •' _

m. for Detroit,Chi. & St.Louta*
ter Express to Catskill Mts.
Hudson River points & Albany
ch., Buffalo,Cleve'd &.Chicago*
:h.. Buffalo.Detroit & St.Loula,
-a. . Roch. .Nlag.Falls,Det.&ChLi
xcept Sunday. Leaves Brook*
t9:15 A M: 2 at tlO:45 A Ma
at t3:06 P M. Leaves Jeraeyt
l.. No. 1 at T9:45 A M; 2 a«
tl2:50 P M; 4 at t3:35 P
cipal hotels and offices. I _

hotel or .residence by Wear-
*.

Gen'l Passenger .A^ent. N. T^.

BALTJMOR
Leave New York
Chicago, Pittsburr.
Chicago, Pittsburg
Chicago. Columbu
Pittsburg. Cleve.

.

Pittsburg Limited.
Cincinnati. St.Lou
Cincinnati; st.Lou
Cincinnati. St.Lou
Norfolk. .

.
'.

ROYAL
Washington, Baltc
Washington, Baltc
Washington. Baltc
Washington, Bait'

Washington. Baltc
•• Royal Limited "

Washington, Balt^
Washington. Bait'
Washington. Bait
•Daily. tDaily.
Offices: 113. 261

Square WJ, 391
Street. Brooklyn:
erty Street. Ba
residence to dest:

& OHIO RAILROAD

•12:15 Nt.
•1:30 PM.
• 1 :30 PM.
• 7:00 PM.
•12:15 Nt.
•10 :00 AM.

'lty, Liberty- St., Booth Ferry,
• 4:30 AM.

•12:10 Nt. Dtaev
• 1:25 PM. Diner
• 1 :25 PM. Diner.
• 6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt.
• 9:55 AM. Diner
• 6:55 PM. Buffeg

t 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM, Diner

BLUE TRAHtfS.
• 8:00 AM. t 7:66 AM. Eiffel
•lO^K) AM. • 0:55 AM. Dbir .

•11:30 AM. »11^6 AM. Diner l

t 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM. Diner r

• 1 :30 PM. • 1 :25 PM. Dinar
• 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Dinar
• 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
• 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:15 Nt. *12:10Nt.

xcept Sunday.
434. 1.300 Broadway. 25 Union
rrand St.. N. Y.: 348 Fultda
Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
gage checked from hotel ml
atlon.

.

LEHIC-i VALLEY \

. *r

261, ^»34. 1,300. 1,354 Broadway, 1S2 5th Av.,
737 6th Av.>'Sv Union So. West. 153 East 125ih
St. 273 West 125th St.. 245 Columbus Av.. Nv.w
York; 4 Court St., 344, 860, Fulton St.. Brooklyn;
9K Broadway, Williamsburg.' New York Transfer
Co, calls for and checks baf?gagsr to destination.
JFrony Liberty SC : only. • •Daily.- tDaily, «*-

Sunday. ISundays only. • <'-. «

Foot of West2fd A*
* Dally, t Except

d 12.45. e7.45. lT.3f

Easton Local. *.

Buffalo and Waster
Buffalo and Ghicagf
BLAfK DIAMOND EX.
Manch Chnnk aud I

Wilkes Barre and S
Easton Local'. ......

Chicago& Toronto
KXPUblllON EXTRE
Tickers and full-

855, 1305 andl £54 Br-
"West, 245 « oJumbir
St., W Broadw y, a
N. Y. tomrfer C(

Cortlandt and Desbrosses Sta ••
unday. Sunday changes: clxlfc
t6.l0. X6.15. .

•9.55 am
Express....

.

Express
'f^i •••••*•
tieton Local
-anion Exp.. tS.55

I* g-WM
cstlbuleExp.f t.xru
; .- *7.55r«

LT.N.YnA
•tt.25A.li ___.

—

•s7.40jlm •el.SUK
fc

\

til. 58 AM
cli.40 pm

l.«AM%8
•dtfJIrs

an accommodatloas
dway. 182 5th Aye., 25 Union

J
Vve .£>' Y .

; 860 Fulton St. , 4
I Ft. Fulton St., Broo~—

-

win call for and che

NEW YORK, € ITAfllO & WESTERN ItT.
Lv. Franklin St.
7:45 A.M.—Day
9:05 A.M-—Libe
12:00 Noon*—Mo-
12:45 P.M.t—Sat
li P.M.—Vestlbu
5:40 T.M.t—We;
9:05 A.M.I^Snn.

. *Str. Homer *
©:80, W. 129th St
-.tSaturdays onl:
• Parlor Car seai

Lv. W. <2d a
Express to Oswego.. 8^» A.H
;v Express.. 0:18 A- Jo*

lfn Exp. to Sidney. '12:li PM*
days to Rockland.. tl^OP-JU
Ltd. to Rockl'nd.. 3:1* P.JU
em Limited-! . . . |6:f* ?"M*
3pl. to MldWy Park $9:1» A.1C.
msdell, from Pier 34. »
10 A. M., connects at
tDaily. |8unday* pi

at €28 Broadway only.
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Real Estate for Sale.

16e. per line .? ttmrs i* '- 7 Hrim t'2c Pou'lr for display.

Keal Estate for Sale.

lOe. per line 8 time* S4e 7 tim-s 42c Doublefor display,
_

-

Note House, Location, Terms
v

GRANTW00D
On-the-Hudson

*

opposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet above the River.

Think of the unsatisfactory feat

Summer Resorts.

•s.

For a small payment down and

$35.00 a Month
'•fcovering principal and Interest) we will sell you
a house at Grantwood.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex-

tension: large porch. . finished in cypress or

whltewopd; oak staircases; nickel open plumb-
lng. porfcelaln-Uned bathtub, handsome mantel j.

laundrtf.tubs, furnace, &e. Or we wtll build for

you in/any style on similar terms. <.

Write for Photographic- Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property,

olumbia Invest. & Real Estate Co., 1 135 Broadway, N. Y.

ure or house or flat renting. Con-

sider how much you could safely

agree to pay per month for the

privilege of owning your own
home. Inquire what we can give

you for that figure.

.

V

9
•

City Real Estate for Sale.

iOc per line i times 2 -to 7 timet 42c Double for display,

Herbert a. sherman
MAIN OFFICE NO. 9 PINE ST.,

*

Ileal Estate Broker, Auctioneer,
Agent and Appraiser,

Has, for the convenience of his up-town clllents,

. OPENED A

Branch Officet$£m
•

Corner 44th Street,

under the Fifth Avenue Bank.

Telephone numbers 5853-5854 Cortlandt

. Private wires connecting both offices. '

"

All the desirable Private Houses that
are for sale or to rent

"~"

TWO DOUBLE FLATS.
"WEST 43D ST. WELL RENTED.

INCOME, «4.000 PER YEAR.
BARGAIN.

CHAS. H. EASTON A CO.,
TEL. 795—38. 110 WEST 42D ST.

Apartments to let—Unfurnished. .

lOe, per line 8 timee 24S 7 tines 42c Double for display,

Will sacrifice beautiful brownstone house; open
plumbing, tiled bathroom, mirrors; equity

18,000; might exchange for two-family house In

Bronx. 200 West 130th St.

Reliable attorney wants $25,000 to clear equities
on city real estate worth $200,000. Investor to

control money and get quarter Interest. Bronx,
E«, Box 130 Times. •

BARGAIN.—SIXTY-FOOT 2D AV. PORNER,;
BELOW 14TH; EAST TERMS.

THEO. ROGERS BRILL, 351 WEST 59TH ST.

95th St., 207 East.—27x100 5-story double tene-
ment; guaranteed rent, $2,300; price, $19,500;

mortgage to suit. See Janitor on premises'.^^^—— — - —

—

i . - — . .,

Brooklyn Real Estate for Salt.

*0c per line 3 time* 24c 7 limes 4 2c Double for display,

~~ FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

18 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address Executor, P. O. Box 1,877
New York. '

m )

Plot 25% lots, well located on Grand Av., Brook-
lyn, ripe for improvement, for sale at a bar-

rain, or will exchange for other good property
and cash; full particulars on application to

BENNER, 132 Nassau St., New York. .

*
Westchester Property for Sale and to Let

Bargaim-rBronxville lots, at station; 86 trains
dally; 28 minutes from 42d; city improvements

paid; no assessments; title insured; monthly
payments. Offenbach, 97 East 116th St.

The Inverness,
57TH STREET AND 7TH AVENUE.

Unfurnished apartments of 4, 5, 7, and 8 rooms
and bath; all modern conveniences, Including
open plumbing, electric tight, and continuous ele-

vator service, &c.
APPLY TO

HORACE S. ELY & CO.,
64 CEDAR STREET. 27 WEST 30TH STREET.

Or Superintendent, on premises.

FOR SALE.

Below Chambers Street,
East of Park Row, a corner plot for improve-
ment, containing over 10,000 square feet; desira-
ble for printing or manufacturing. Price rea-
sonable.

HORACE S. ELY & COMPANY,
64 -CEDAR STREET. —

CENTRAL PARK SOUTH.
Handsome apartment of over 15 rooms to rent,

furnished or unfurnished. . for season or term of

years.
' APPLY TO

HORACE S. ELY & CO.,
64 CEDAR STREET. 27 WEST 30TH STREET.

12Kth St, 166 West.—Choice six rooms, fourth,

single; private hall; hot water supply; $26.
See janitor. *

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East-FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated ; $14 to $16. Apply- No. 19.

418 and 420 West 124th St—Elegant new flats, 4
rooms and bath; steam heat and hot water;

handsomely decorated; rents, $17 to $20.

124th St., 231 West—August free; single third
flat; 7 large rooms, bath; $22-$24. Janitor,

basement, or Allan Williams, 2d flat.

All modern improvements; elevator, electric
light, telephone; rent, $40. San Marino, 509

West 112th St

Country Vlouses to Let—Furnished.

Montclair, N. J.—Furnished house; 9 rooms;
shade; one month only, $40. U., Box 176 Times.

Hotels and Restaurants.
80c. per Une $4.50 per line for 80 ti

I

WHEREtoDME

* .

On the heights,—Boulevard & Trolley—fairly re-
stricted. • .

MAtfARONECK LOTS, $100.
Payments easy—NO INTEREST OR ASSESS-

MENTS. Near depot and harbor; adjoining
Larchmont; 38 minutes from 42d St Warranty
RtJaJty Co., 115 Eroadway.

ns Real Estate for Sale.

Workingman's opportunity!—Lots Springfield $75;
$10 cash; small monthly payments. William

(Tones, 189 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Half price, corner plot, 100x100, Jamaica: easy
terms. John Perry Co., S73 Fulton St., B'klyn.

New Jersey Property for Sals.

line 3 times 2 4c 7 times 4 2e Double far dilpUm

BOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS & LOT8.
. Low prices. Eesy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.
47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 18i B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

$18 buys 2% acres; $35 buys 5 acres; almost given
away to close estate; adjacent Summer resort;

big prices for all produce; boating, bathing, fish-
ing; Installments. 60 cents weekly. Appleby, 10
Wall. .

Real Estate for Exchange.
2Cr.j,frliv'' 3 time* 24c 7 times 42c DouHe for display

CHOICE CORNER APARTMENT
HOUSE TO EXCHANGE FOR
PRIVATE DWELLING FOR

OWNER'S OWN USE.
CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,

TEL. T95—38. 11G "WEST 42D ST.

Wanted—Lots free and clear in exchange for Im-
proved property In the Bronx. Inquire E. J.

Dowse. 3,049 3d Av., 156th St.. Real Estate.

Exchanges, a specialty; send 'particulars what
you have Vetter, Ghames & Soper, 3,194 8d

Av., 161st St.

Anything you have' to exchange, see us; quick
deals effected. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 West

116th St.

Country Real Estate for Sale.

JO*, psr line 3 times 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor dinplaf.

For Sale or to Lease.
e

Light two-story and basement brick factory*
40x90 feet, within 60 miles of New York, on

Erie R. R; new engine and boiler; water on
premises; electric light; within two blocks of

3 Park PL
»

25 JnionSq

Av 4fo"irt>; T, IHhtm fTAofe; D* Dinner; I#f Lury.h

P|irnc' VVor,d Renowned Rest. 45 St.& 6 At
DUIIIO Terrapin, Game, Shellfish. Fine orchestra,

Rector's
44TH ST. AND BROADWAY.
Service A Vm Carte.

Hotel Flouret
5 Av.6 18th St Table d'Hote d#
Luxe $1.25.. OrclK Ale. all hours.

Hotel Victoria,
Service Ale 8hdteemff and
Bus. Men's Lunch'n. Mmic Bra

Cafe Boulevard,
2d Av. & 10th St. Tdh., Ala
Hungarian Orchestra.

Dun Dlrl'ff '
Rest- J Builness Men'i Lunch

UUII Dill gi Caf*. \ DinnerAle. Bway&Read«St.

Dorlon's
OYSTER HOUSE. 6 ft T B. 23d St.

Open for Breakfast at 8 o'clock.

Uarlam Pacinn 124th -st.-& 7th av. a la carte
nailPHI UflOlllUorchcfltral Concsrts.g to 12 P.M

P antral Roof J 1*3 Liberty,overlooklnf Harbor
llOlHldl Garden | Tdh. 1 -3,50c

;

5-8.wlne<l.alc.tol0

Hartmann's
?"•*""" "-•• t",*ch-

" Hugot's

B'way, Mills Building, 40 B'wsy.
| Ml | I I Ml I

I

!A ! 9 Table d'Hote Dinner and Lunch.
Caf6. St. George, Staten Island.

New Dorp Beach Htl,

Crescent Hotel,

New Dorp. The Man-
hattan of Staten Island

St. Ge«rsje, S. I. Starting
point of Midland Cars; Ala

Unher's Hotel,JeromeAy.g162 St Mub1c&Variety

K e veA rdJ nAChaberty.121r5W.26. tdh. wine.od

Country Board. i

freight and passenger depot; Riot
extending back to railroad. Ftff 1

100x125 feet,

further panic- t

ulara address Lock Box No. 21. Hawley, Perm.

For sale at sacrifice, 200-acre farm, stock, crops,
and tools; immediate possession given; also

8 12- acre farm; brick house, 13 rooms; five barns;
fine view; borders* on beautiful lake % mile wide;
big chance to sell lots; nearest railroad two
miles; 15 minutes' walk to trolley; sold low. J.
K. Smith, Station A, Wlnsted, Conn.

Staten Island shore front and meadows; two
plots between Midland Beach and Glfford's

Bay; one fronting 75 feet, the other 150 feet
en bay; 15 acres in all; price $15 per front foot.
!W. Hardingham, 40 Wall Street, New York.-

Real Estate Wanted.

Wanted—Houses and lots for sale;* also estates
to manage; renting and collecting a specialty.

E. J. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av., Real Estate.

Tenement Abuse wanted, east side, between
Grand and 23d Sts. ; must be cheap; owners

orriy noticed. J. D., Box 138 Times Office. *

Wanted to purchase, small farm near Saratoga;
state lowest cash price. Address B., Box 131

Times Office. .

V . •
. = '

Tjo Let for Business P
peftk10c, pet line ttimee24c 7 times 42c Doublefa- display.

To Let—First floor and basement, 88 Thomas
8t. f old established carpenter shop; rent, $20

psr month. T. M. Rodman, Real Estate, 146
West 23d St.

Suildinga. Btor^a, lofts, orflees: exceDttonslly
fine list, this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BP.OTHgRS. 835 Broadway.

Clly Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
J#C.9«rMM 3 times 24c 7 times 42c Double /or display,

i

ta.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished, in de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FQLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

THE CALDERWOOD, OAKLAND, N. J.,
a high-class boarding house, has accommodation
for a few jguests accustomed to the comforts of
a refined home; this exclusive resort, situated
among the beautiful and . breezy Ramapo Hills,
is noted for the dryness and tonic qualities of
the air, and the unexcelled purity of its moun-
tain spring water; houtfe large, beautifully fur-
nished; modern sanitary plumbing; baths; rooms
airy and bright; table first-class; butter, cream,
poultry, eggs, vegetables ;' fruit in abundance
raised on home farm; accommodation for horses
and carriages; excellent public roads; ample
shade about dwelling; near railroad station,
Post Office, telegraph, telephone; distance lit-

tle over hour from New York by New York,
Susquehanna and Western Railroad; trains run
from Pennsylvania Depot; references- exchanged.
Address or visit
THE CALDERWOOD, OAKLAND, BERGEN

' COUNTY, N. J.

FERN CLIFF, situated on an eminence 1,800
feet above the sea; highest point in White

Mts. except Summit House; sublime views of
White Mountain range, Glen Ellis Valley; beau-
tiful sunsets; peculiarly adapted for asthma, hay
fever, &c. ; only place of its kind in White Mts.

;

appointments perfect. Mrs. M. F. Potter, Jack-
Bon, N. H. *

Rose Cottage, on Shawangunk Mountains;, ele-
vation 2.000 feet; large rooms: large piazza;

one mile from village; daily mall, at the house:
fresh milk, eggs, poultry, Ac. For further par-
ticulars address BenJ. R. Wood, Prop., Walker
Valley, Ulster County, N. Y.

Babbitt Mansion, Newton, Sussex County, N. J.—
800 feet elevation: double room, $20; single

do., $10 per week; spacious grounds and stable;
large piazzas; magnificent scenery; highest ref-
erences. Post Office Box 308, Newton, N. J.

-
.

i

'

m

Arverne.—First-class accommodations; table un-
surpassed: extensive grounds, lawn tennis,

croquet, surf* bathing, boating, fishing. Cot-
tage facing ocean. • Foot Seaview Avenue. Ocean
Avenue. De Neuville.

Narragansett Pier, R. I.—Angell Cottage, near
ocean front; accommodates 25; first-class In

every respect; booklet; write for particulars.
John Davis, Prop.

Private family on large place, with tlielr own
fresh eggs, milk, and vegetables; r^ear station;

terms moderate. Box 126, Tenafly, N. J.

Long Branch.—Private family will take a few
adults to board; terms, $8 and $10 per week.

M. Kennedy, 3 Seaview Av.

Fern Rock House, Philadelphia,—Willow Grove
trolley to entrance. Weekly rates $6 up; oyer

Sunday, $3. W. W. Grubb.

Liberty, Sullivan Co., N. Y.—Farm bouse, % mile
from station; delightful Summez home. Ad-

dress Mrs. Elihu Hull. *

Private house wishes boarders; ladies only; Jew-
ish pj^ferred. P. O. Box 112, Keyport, N..J: .

Summer Resorts.

Saratoga* Springs.
;

112th St., Near Madison Av.—9 rooms, $45; Lin-
coln Place, 7 rooms, $25. . McCormack, 2,149

8d Av.

DW ! DWELLINGS !—CALL ON THEO.
ROGERS BRILL. 351 WEST 59TH.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
J0c per line S times 24c 7 times 42e DoubU/or display.

ON THE DRIVE, 2.054 7TH AV.,
between 122d and 123d Sts.; single flats; all im-
provements; 7 large, light, clean rooms; $35, $40.

To Let—At 46 Hudson St., entire fourth floor,

eiz rooms, in good order; rent, $20 per month.
T. M. Rodman, Real Estate, 146 West 23d St.
mmSS——>—" »»' " " ^ ' i^^^
54 East 122d St.—Handsome large single flats,

7 and 8 rooms; all modern improvements; rents,

$30 to $40. Crawford , 182 East 122d St.

Flats.—5.-6 roonwri -bath, steam heat, hot water;
rents, $15-$19. Henry, 202 East 123d St.

1,448 Lexington Av.—7 and 8 large rooms andTw*'k $30 and $32; improvements; see Janitor.

Saratoga,
XTbe (Branb XHnfon
WOOLLEY & GERRANS, Proprietors,

Saratoga Springs, New York.

Dutchess County.

THE HALCYON,
Millhrook, N. T.

Family resort; grandly located; elegantly fur-
nished; modern In all detail. Assembly rooms,
library, music, saloon. . &c. ; golf links unsur-
passed. • Beautiful drives, charming scenery, &c.

CHAS. ST. JOHN, Mlllbrook, N. Y.

.i

WHERE TO
and how much it will cost to go, c*n be easily
ascertained at the Information Bureaus of the
New York Central and West Shore Railroads,
415 Broadway, corner Canal; 1,216 Broadway.
comer of 30th Street; 276 Columbus Avenue,
corner of ^73d Street, New York, and 338 Ful-
ton Street. Brooklyn. .

Summer Resorts.

TOURISTS GOING TO

LONG LAKE RESORTS "•
'•

will find a restful stopping place en route at the

WILDERNESS INN,
LONG LAKE WEST,

P. O. address. Babattls, N. Y„ on the ADIRON-
DACK DIVISION of the New York Central, the
most direct route to all points on the- Lake.

GEO. A. DUKELOW.
DAY LINE SUMMER EXC. BOOK. Catskills,

electing vacation trip send 6c postageto
HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE DesbroBBeiSt., N. V.
etc. Before selecting

NEW YORK.
Long; Island.

EDOEMERE HOTEL,
EDGEMERE, LONG ISLAND.

85 minutes from New York City.

Newly decorated and relurnlshed throughout.

200 rooms; 50 private baths.

Golf, Tennis, Croquet.
Surf and still water bathing; sailing, driving,

fishing. Rooms in Club House for single men.
Booklets, diagrams; &e.. on application. •

W1LLARD D. ROCKEFELLER, Manager,
EDQEMERB. L. L

Manhattan Beach
HOTEL

Oriental Hotel
Now Open.

ARVERNE-BY-THE-SEA.

REMINGTON COTTAGES,

THESANTAPOGUE,

Remington At. ; second house from ocean. >H!ga-
grade Family Hotel; capacity, 100. Large, ocean
view rooms. E. C McBRIDS.

BEACH VIEW HOUSE. fT L
Mo«

Great South Bay; spacious grounds; modern ap-
pointments; booklet; (temperance house.) J. H.
MILLER. • -.

MORICHES INN, «$»£?«&
handsomely furnished. Latest improvements.
Most healthful spot on Long Island. Terms rea-
sonable.

SPRINGVILLE HOUSE, £*£ §S
facing water. (Pleasant and homelike.) flhady
grounds, first-class table, boating. PETER
NEHNBASS, Prop., owner. __^

BABYLON, L. I.

Delightful location.
Airy rooms. High-class table. Spacious grounds.
Boating, fishing, bathing. Reasonable.

- . MRS. J. HEALY.

PPAPI HHIIQP SAYVILLE. L. I., on the
rCfUtl* nUUOCf Great South Bay. Grand

.location. Airy rooms. Generous table. $7.00 to
(0.00. E. F. SKINNER.

Far Roelcsvftwy.

TUP FIIRFtfA FAR ROCKAWAY. (SelectInC CUnC:M4. Family Hotel.) Delightful
location, (always cool;) every modern appoint-
ment. Large airy rooms. High-class cuisine,
sanitary plumbing; boating, bathing, fishing;
electric lights. Reasonable. N. GRAF.

HOTEL WINDSOR, £*g ?SSSffi
A&

cation. Large shady lawn, (always cool!) Cheer-
ful rooms. Superior cuisine. Modern Improve-
ments. First-class cafe, a la carte rates $10.00
up. Mrs. Pearse. A. Licvi, Manager.

NATIONAL HOTEL, FAR ROCKAWAY.—(AL-
WAYS COOL.) Few minutes from beach; airy

rooms: generous table. M. A. CASLIN.

Sharon Springs.

SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y.
PAVILION HOTEL NOW OPEN.

jG6tf, Tennis, Driving. Bowling, Ac.
Sulphur Bath ng Establishment Now Open.

BATHS. DOUCHES, INHALATIONS.
Send for Pamphlet. JOHN H. GARDNER & SON.

Catskills. * .
-

?IIUCinE FARM SUNSIDE, Greene County.
OUIlOIUU rflnmi Home Comforts. Delight-
fully situated. Peerless cuisine. Refined sur-
roundings. Scenery, fruit $6.00 to $7.00. M. J.
RICHTMY.

MAPI P ftRDVP Margaretville, N. Y. De-HWrwE UnUVCfUghtful location; beautiful
mountain rambles; generous table; $7 to $10°.

W. A. Boyes.
.

locust 6rpT6 House, S&Sfc &£«3Ut

'

Delightfully situated In large, shady grove.
Terms and Booklet. Apply.

.

Meadovbrook Farm, gSMJifon1*- &«„«i
and Homelike Modern appointments; good table.

$8.00 to $10.00. .E. A. KEENBY.

TlflRRN VITT.I Roxbury, N. Y. Delightful
LAUA&H IlbbA, location, airy rooms, spacious.
shady grounds. Refined and Homelike. Terms
apply G. W. LAUREN.

.

Unffman tinno* Arkville. N. Y. Capacity, 75.
nOIilDan OOUS0, Delightful location in beautiful,
shady grove. Modern appointments . Generous ta>

ble. $8.00 to $12.00. P. F. HOFFMAN.

Cairo.

Qnnoat Hill Cairo, N. Y. Delightfully situated.
OUIlSrJl nut, Elevation 1,200 ft. Mountain scen-

ery. Shady grounds. Homelike. Cuisine unsur-
passed. $6.00 to $7.00. J. A. NBAU.8.

Haines Falls.

THE LAUREL HOUSE. £*£, ffift
location in the heart of the Catskills; elevation
2,500 ft.; accommodates 800; direct train from
New York; circular. A. Christian.

Hunter.

HUNTER HOUSE^^I^nter.^N1^:
Elevation 1,800 ft; capacity, 200; location unsur-
passed; (Hebrsw cuisine;) gas, sanitary plumb-
Ing^tf^billhirdg^bowllng^

GRAND VIEW HOTELS* SSS&
Kosher.) Accommodates 290. Modern improve-
ments, delightful location, pure spring water.
Terms apply 8, EPSTEIN.

Tanners-ville.
-

KROEBEL'S MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
In the Heart of Catskills, accommodates 160;
Amusements, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Golf;
good cycling and driving; peerless cuisine; book-
let. AUG. F. KROEBEL, TANNERSVILLB,

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.2S
tlful; large dining room; modern improvements;

nequaled;
Tannersvitle.
cuisine unequaled; 2,100 ft; booklet 8. Lowy,

Lake George, 7

LAKE OEORQE. .

ROGERS' ROCK HOTEL.
Open, tinder new management June 3 to Oct. 1..

Write for booklet D. W. EASTON, Owner and
Prop., Rogers' Rock. Essex County, New York.

l/CaJCQAVA/ Shelving Rock, N. Y., on Lake
IM.il UOM rf j George. Open June 15th. Amuse-
ment grounds. Booklet. F. F. SHORE.

. Snllivan Connty. .

ULU JUUUtj N. Y., with annex. Thor-
;bly renovated. All. kinds flahing. Terms.

McCUNE. Prop.

THE'CHIIPBCLL INN.
Roscoe, N. Y. JEFFERSON CAMPBELL, Prop.

BALSAM HOUSED^ sw Co N
G. Newkirk, Prop.

- Liberty.

Staten Island.

NEW DORP BEACH HOTEL or MaBhatua
8t*Un Ialao4.

v

nOiei JTIUIIIlUr, The finest mountain re-

sort in the State. All improvements. Accommo-
dates 100. Elevation 2,000 feet Booklets oft ap-
plication. Pulmonary patients not entertained*
City office, 90 VeseySt Cohen A Feltman. Props.

i_M__mj 1 1 jm . * . 1 1 i
- -

-
J
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European Hotels and Spring a.

Munich. The Continental,
High patronage; latest comfort; finest aUtoattoa.

• i

i

RTAINE
SCOTIA

CAPE BRETON
NEWFOUNDLAND

1

All delightful spots—why not try one
of them at this heated season? We ,

have tickets, staterooms, etc., by ev-,

ery rail and steamer route, at our of-

fices in New York, Boston, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere,

'

The climate of Newfoundland makes'
it a delightful summer resort. Doui't

forget to take your overcoat with you.
You'll need it.

Tickets for the PAN-AMER-.
ICAN and every other place of i

. Interest and all the health re-.,
sorts of the world. .

p

THOS. COOK & SON,
2Ci and 1185 Broadway, New York.

Instruction.
SOc.per fine $4.50 per line for 30 timee.

NEW YORK.

HLLCREST HALL,.SSSSSfttfg?.
This house has been much enlarged and im-

pro/ed. 6ituated in the Hudson Highlands, 48
miles from New Yoik via Erie Road. Fine golf
course, casino, and other attractions. Write tor
Boc klet W. J. READ.

§

Qraod View House and Cottages,
Fishing. Boating. Driving. Large verandas.

Beautiful scenery. Cottages to rent or sell fur-
nished/ Farm in connection with Hotel. Send
for Booklet G. W. TEN EYCK. .

GREENWOOD LAKE. N. Y.

DILL HOUSE,ORANGE COUNTY.
55 miles from city, pleasantly situated, free tran*-
pot:ation, comfortable rooms, good table, excel-
led: drives; terms moderate; transients accom-
molated; particulars on application. WM. E.
R03ENBAUM, Prop. .

VALLEY HOUSE,"EW2W
A Summer house for refined families; spacious,

we l-shaded grounds extend to the lake; excellent
fislilng, boating, bowling, and driving; one hour
from New York C. H. TEN EYCK. Prop.

THE MANOR HOUSE, fiffiff"?? ?.
Select family house, newly furnished through-

out finest fishing, boating, and drives. For
terms address A. GODDWIN. i-

•»

'

HE HighlandLAKE HOUSE, MH1„ N . y.

DO miles Erie. -.NOW OPEN. Delightfully « lo-
ca ed. Every convenience. Send for clroulars.
O. CROMWELL.

.

TRAVELLERS' INFORMATION CO..
« JARK PL. Tourists' Information gratis

NEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
PEQUOT HOUSE

AND COTTAGES....
'amous Harbor. Yachting Headquarters.:

*

Combination of Seashore and Country Life.

GOLF, &C WRITE FOR BOOKLET.
•••

ALLEN & HAGER.

New Hampshire,

THE PEQUAWKET, S£U"Tm,S.
Golf, superb views. Modern equipment; most com-
fcitable in the mduntalns. Booklet.

C. C. SMALL.
. •

ont. i •

. In the Heart of Green Mountains.

LAKE DUNMORE HOUSE
AND COTTAGES, ON LAKE DUNMORD.
Boating, bathing, fishing, driving, tennis, cro-

quet, hunting, music For booklets, rates,, etc.
8 '

* dl"6S3
CHAS. A. DUNN, SALISBURY, VT.

( LENWOOD AND COTTAGES.—In the
oines; largest hotel on Lake Bomoseen; terms,

$'.00 to 112.00. W. C. Mound, HydevUle, VL

NEW JERSEY. 1.
.

r *

ORTLEY INN,
Ci Squau Beach and Barnegat Bay. For par-
t rulers, apply to Miss ELIZABETH VAN
RENSSELAER, Ortley, N. J.

Spring Lmlce.
•

SPRING LAKE, N. J.
' frequent trains; all rail and via Atlantio High-
lr ids boat from Rector Street. I

-

THE ALLAIRE.
Ocean Front. Enlarged and improved..

Music Baths. Golf. Casino.
To mosquitoes; long-distance telephone. Ex-

cellent Cuisine. New York references.
E. M. RICHARDSON.

Asbary V

THE NORTHERN. N. J. ; accommodations
for 100; terms from $10 to $12; booklet. K. A.
Wyatt. '-

•

Atlantic City.
*

VIPTODIA On SOUTH CAROLINA AVE.U I UniM.MINUTE WALK FROM BEACH.
ENLARGED & REFURNISHED COMPLETE.
(OPEN ALL YEAR.) SO hot and cold seawater
baths- have been added in New Brick Annex for*

a' ;ommodation of guests. M. WILLIAMS.
.

#

Sea Qlrtf,

BEACHliOUSE.
Directly on the beach; beautiful situation. Cool-
er t place on the coast. Every sea shore advant-
are. JOHN JH. RISDON.

THE TREMONT,
5EA GIRT, N. J. On ocean front. Every

rcom has full ocean view. Excellent cuisine.

E oklet. I. S. HINKSON.
Ocean Orowe.

«,

HOTEL SPRAY VIEW
The leading hotel on the ocean front, Thor-

oughly modern; 2,824 square feet veranda.
Booklet JOS. WHITE.

~HE LAFAYETTE,^«ep^bw
'&o

c^
Izn. M. A. PAUL. Ocean Grove, N. J.

Point Pleasant.
. •

r ESORT HOTEL, Point Pleasant, N. J.
Yachting, fishing, golf, ocean and still bathing,

orchestra. For terms and booklet address
PYB 4k FOSTER, MANAGERS.

Atlantic Highlands.
'•

THE BRANDON HOUSE. — Comfortable
rooms, excellent table, electric lights, bathing,
oatlng. fishing, terms reasonable. Mrs. 8.

] .OOPER.

• i PENNSYLVANIA.

FOREST HQUSE.
Scenery and location unsurpassed; beautiful
/alkB and drives. Accom. 00. Booklet J*

:iamblln, Swlftwater, Pa^ .

THE BELLEVUED,
^Si

S ',
F
S7'

boating and fishing; magnificent scenery.
W. B. KERN.

Delaware Water Gay.

New York
University
Law School

8ixty-8eventh year qper
Oct. 1. 1901. Da
Classes with sesslor
from 3:80to,6 P. M. (LL. 3

after two years.) Ever
insr Classes. Sessions
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. aft

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. *>.
Tuition, |100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square, N. Y..Clty*

•

NOTRE DAME OF MARYLAND.
College for Young Women and Preparato

School for Girls. Teachers Specialists in eve;
department Lecturers of National reputatio
System of education thorough and progress!v .

Regular and elective courses. Extensive ground .

Location unsurpassed. Suburb of Baltimor
Spacious buildings, completely equipped. Charl s

Street Avenue. Baltimore. Md.

KINGSLEY SCHOOL
ESSEX FEtLS, Caldwell, N/J.

Boys 8 to 14 years. Location high and healthful, 2

miles from N. Y. Our aim the beet^body. brain ar
CHARACTER. New gymnasium ready by Fall.
Summer Session, June-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL, A. M.

RUGBY MILIT RY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d < St., N. Y. City.
RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS

• — MILITARY OPTIONAL.WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED OAT/ -
LUUUUi.

Boarders WenterL
IQo. per lime $ ti*—< 24r 7 times 42* Double for dtepiap

1.—The Park. 101 Waverley Place, Northwest
Corner Washington Square.—Cool, airy rooms;

excellent table; transients accommodated.

14th St., 145 West.—Small rooms; all conveni-
ences; French and Spanish; very moderate.

15th St., 218 East.—Most desirable rooms; view
of Stuyvesant Park ; excellent table; moderate.

31 et St., 8S6 West.—Airy rooms; porcelain bath;
good table; cleanliness; $9; $11 for two.

120th St., 150 West.—Parlor floor, en suite; also
second story, front , with board; table board.

127tn St., 264 West.—Large furnished room, with
or without board; terms low; American family.

130th St., 11 East.—Dentist or doctor; hand-
somely furnished parlors; board optional; con-

venlences; other rooms; table board. >

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fishex
Home, 148 St. Ann's Av., near 135th St.; coun-

try branch. • ,

*^^-^^"M—^~ _ ^pM^—^— —e*e**'^?*a*jj

Furnished Rooms. .

lOe, per line 9 timee 24c 7 timee 42c Doublefor display.

24th St, 38 West—Large third and fourth story
rooms; running water; transients taken; Sum-

mer prices.

,

38d St, 342 West (Qulncy Hotel.) Adjacent
Broadway.—60c., 75c., $1.00 daily; 100 com-

fortable rooms; reduction weekly.

Pianos and Ore ns.
JO"- per line 8 times 24c 7 time* 42c Double, or

The MORSE and ROGERS SGHOC .

423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.
Reopens Sept. 80th. Principals at Home af: r

Sept. 16th. Until then address for ciroulf s
Cotnlt, Mass. .-

Select Catholic Boarding School; thorough a« -

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open 1

year; terms moderate; military drill, camping c t

for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, W it

Chester, N. Y.

MISS MURPHY,
117 AND 160 WEST 85TH ST.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

Kindergarten, thorough College PreparaU r. FOP. SALE.-FIRST-CLASS BOOK AND STA-
Speclal Btudents. Foreign traveL

v TIONERY STORE, W^ITilWALLPAPER AND
\ WINDOW SHADE STOCK, LOCATED IN

50th St. 248 East.—Nicely furnished rooms; run-
ning water; gentlemen preferred; terms mod-

erate; private house.

58d St. 141 East—Parlor floor, suitable for
business ; other rooms ; $2 to $5 ; gentlemen only.

141st St, 205 West—Neatly furnished front and
bedroom for 1 or 2 gentlemen; also hall room;

moderate prices; near L station. Tondorf.

142d St., 141 West.—Lady will rent her parlor
with alcove and lavatory in new apartment

house; select; gentlemen; reasonable; every con-
venience; near " L." Reed.

Business Opportunities.

Une 8 times 24c 7*n*»42c Double/or iffylf,

NEW YORK ) gay School 35 Nassau St

i Aiir crHAAi ( Evening School, 9 West 18th I .

LAW SCHOOLS "DwigEt Method" of In-
struction. LL.B. in two years; LL.M. in three yer s.

Send for catalogue. OEORGB CHASE, Dear

.

MISS ELIZABETH L. ROUES'
BOARDING «fc DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRi 3.
School House, 810 West 88th St Residence, l 32
West 85th St, corner West End Av.

THE WEAUTINAIJG SCHOOL P< R
'BOYS—New Mllford. Litchfield Co., Co a.

Rev. F. B. Draper. Head Master. Opens S >•
tember 24th, 1901.

'

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL, ~"

66 W. 45TH ST., NEW YORK.
Special Students admitted to. regular classes.

few young girls received into the family.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. EPISCOPAL.
6 and 8 East 46th St.. New York.
Day and Boarding School for girls.

Address Sister Superior.

T «h;
ic-

78

French Instruction.—By professor of Pre
conversation; Parisian pronunciation easily

quired ; highest references. Mile. Gabriel,

West 46th St.
8

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRIVB.

- SBth and S6th 8treets. New Y

THE RANDOLPH AND POND SCHOOL, 353

West 93d St. New York. College preparat m.
Kindergarten department. Reopens Oct 9.

HOME INSTITUTE, Tarrytown-oh-Hudson, Nl
Y.—A Boarding School for girls. Co: ?ge

preparation. . M. W. METCALF. Princlp 1.

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. 3 ev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner. 607 5th Av,

(Oc

Musical.
.

ifcf 3Hm*t24r 7 times 42e Dsublefor dit a*

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational) Literature; novel* de-

lightful method. Magsas, 155 West 80th St. •

Machinery.

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINES!
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN

I

FOR ELKCTRIC LIGHTING, I UHFIXG.
AND ALL OTHER TOWER

PURPOSES;
CITY OR COUNTRY U8E|
SE^D FOR rAT4t.OGFE.
MIETZ & WEISS,

128-138 MOTT ST.. N. Y.

Patents. '.

Advice and consultation free

;

r patents prompt
ly procured; long experience; extensive -ra*

ties: careful attention; Inventors' Quids fre.-.

EDGAR TATE & COMPANY. •

REGISTERED PATENT A'TTORNEYS. 2U
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Lawyers.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID :0.—
Estates, wills, accident cases, family afiairs,

and any valid claim; advice free. 189 Mon ague
St, Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Purchass and Exchange.

70s. per Urn Slimes 24c 7 timee 42c Double for d yU*
^. * -

Books of every description bought sold, ar. • ex-

changed ;• small parcels or libraries purch sed;

highest cash prices paid; call at residence free;

send postal. Lovering's New York Book Each .nge,

823 Broadway, near 12th St Open evening-

.

Pawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; unre-

deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

Klelnman, 207 8th Av.
;

.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought sole, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden, 61 West

125$h St (Open Saturday evenings.)

Don't sell >our household furniture, ant ines,
pianos, before obtaimns; my price. Mille 209

East 125th St.

Surrogate's Notices.

. i

DELAWARE WATER GAP, PA.

THE KITTATINNY.
The favorite Spring, Summer and Autumn Re*

sort Largest, best appointed and most attract-
vely located note! in the Delaware Valley. OR-
CHESTRA, GOLF LINKS, BOATING, BATH-
ING, FISHING. Elevator, steam heat &c. Send
or booklet JOHN P. BRODHEAD.
Far View House. —Highest point at Gap; 40
* miles scenery; all amusements; bass fishing;
free boating and bathing; hot and cold bathe.
Terms moderate. F G. HURST. Delaware
Water Gap, Pa t

.

RIYER$IDB HOUSE, fu] lccation. 'Fine view of
Water Gap. Cbeertul and Homelike, Good table.
$7.00 up. M. M. ACE.

I
Mt. Pocono.

v POGONO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds and brooks; pine*
laden air: pure wster; grand scenery; shady
walks and drive*; cuisine hl*h class; long-dis-
tanas •phone; Booklet, B. L- HOOKER St SON.

TOBYHANNA HOUSE, SESBSTft . ??i
house on Pocono Mountains; hair mattresses;
homelike comforts j substantial table. B. COR-
NISH.

SIMON FATMAN.—THE PEOPLE OF THE
SUte of New York, bythe grace of God free and

lndspendeat-rTo A.J.B. Landauer & Company,
Solomon A Fatman, Morris Fatman, Lasard
freres. Brooklyn Wharf & Warehouse Coe pafiy

,

Adolph Boscowitz, executors of Abraham Wolff,
deceased; David L. Einstein, Meyer M. Friend,
Bernasconl & Turati, Kaskel A Kaskel, West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, Frederic" Van
Riper & Company, Karl Melssner, Jo.< phine
Lauman, Heineken 8c Vogelsang, W. B. DRna
& Company, H. Henke, American District Tele-
graph Company, Crescent , Towel Supply Com-
pany, E. A. Creutzburg, G. di G. Guerrari, ex-

ecutors of Louis Ranger, deceased; Maurice S.

Wormser, Postal Telegraph Company, anc to all

persons interested in the estate of Simo Fat-
man, late of the County of New York, de eased,

as creditors, legatees, next of kin, or otherwise,

send greeting: You and»each of you are hereby

cited and required personally to be and ppear
before our Surrogate of the County c New
•York, at«vth6 Surrogates* Court of said junty,

held at the County Court House, in the bounty
of New York, on the 17th day of September,
1901, at half-past ten o'clock in the fore: oon of

4hat day, then and there to attend a ; udiclal

settlement of the account of proceedings of Sol-

omon L. Fatman as executor of the last v ill and
testament of said deceased, *and such of you as
are hereby cited as are under the age of 1 ^venty-

one years are required to appear by your guar-
dian, If you have one, or if you have rone, to
appear and apply for one to be appointed, or in

the event of your neglect or failure to do so a
guardian will be appointed by the Surrcate to
represent and act for you in the proceeding.

.

In testimony whereof we have caused the seal
of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto

[L. S.] affixed. Witness, Hon, Abner C. Thomas,-
a Surrogate of our said county, at the
County of New York, the 20th day of

June, in the year of our Lord one thousa nd nine
hundred end one.

J. FATCFAX McLAUGHLIK.
Clerk of the Surrogates* ?ourt

MEYER M. FRIEND, Attorney for. pe itloner,

No. 11 Pine Street Manhattan, Ne-v York
City. .

•: au8- LawgwS

JOHN V. VAN WOERT.—In pursuanc of an
order of the Honorable Abner C r

Tt mas, a
Surrogate of the County of New York, notice
is hereby given to all persons hayinp claims
against JOHN V. VAN WOERT. late of the
County of New York, deceased,- to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber,
at his place of transacting business, at the of-
fice of his attorney, Cephas Brainerd, ~7 Cedar
Street Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, on or before the 20th day of Aug st next
—Dated New York. February 16th, ISOt .TAMES
B. VAN WOERT. "Administrator. CEPHAS
BRAINERD, Atorney fr* Administr tor, 47
Cedar Street Borough Jl Manhattan* New
York Clty^ fl6-lr.w6m&

KINO. VIRGINIA EVANS.—In pursuer e of an
order of Hon.* Abner C. Thomas, a surrogate

of the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims age ist Vir-
ginia Evans Kins, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the sarre, with
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, at er place

of transacting business, at the office of Robert
C. Taylor, her Attorney, No. 55 William Street
3orough of Manhattan, in the City of N w York,
on or before the 15th day of August 190: —Dated
New York, the «th day of Februarv, 1901.

GERTRUDE EVANS KING. Admir atratrix.

ROBERT C. t

a

"VLOR. Attorney for Administra-
trix, No. 55 William St. Borough of M nhattan,

New York City. .

8UTPHEN, JOHN'S.—Tn pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. .Thomas, a Surrog; e of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against OHN S.

-i SUTPHBN, late of said county, det ased, to

present the same, with the vouchers ther af, to the
subscribers, at their place of *Tansac ' ng busi-

ness, at the office \of Arnold. H. W gnen-at
No. 99 Nassau Street, in the Boroug: of Man-
hattan. In the City of New Yerfc, on of befOre
the 4th day of August, 1901.—Dated I sw York.
February 1st. 1901. JOHN S. SUTPHJN. ADE-
LINE E. SUTPHEN, AMANDA A P ;PE. Ex-
ecutors. A.H. WAGNER. Attorney orExecu-
tora .
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GROWING MANUFACTURING CITY IN
WESTERN MICHIGAN. ADDRESS B., BOX
127 TIMES OFFICE. __—__
Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders.

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Press, No.
165 Broadway.

$10,000.—A college graduate, with capital to in-
vest, can secure a live, profitable interest and

fine position with a first-class educational pub-
lishing company. Address Alpha, Box U, 165
Times Office.

, •
_

Advice Free.—Avoid worry and trouble; consult
reliable lawyer; practices all courts; prompt

attention, least expense, best results; strictest
confidence. Room 228, 60 Broadway.
PATENTS procured and sold all over the world.
" Hints to Inventors " mailed free. Moderate

prices. Clark, Deemer Co...Patent Solicitors, 235
Broadway, New York. «*

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them. - -

For Salt.

8 times 24c 7 times 4lo Double for display

.

SENT ON FREE TRIALI
SCHAPIROQRAPH, the most Satisfactory mul-

ticopying device; reproduces black pen-written,
also typewritten, copies without press, washing,
stencil, or printing ink; 15 pages a minute equal
to original. Complete cap Plze apparatus S8, sent
on 5 days' trial. No obligation • whatsoever if
returned. The Schapirograph Co., T 267 Broad-
way, New York.

SAFES
—New and second-hand of all
kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged and repaired.

J. M. MOSSMAN.
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1428 John

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.
Sold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank-
iln. F. 8. WEBSTER CO.. 317 Broadway.

To Collectors.—Old prints American Revolution,
. Confederate money, shlnplasters, war news-
papers, buttons and relics, Dutch Bible, Di-
rectorles, Ac. D. J., Box 139 Times Office.

TYPEWRITER RENTED $3.00 PER MONTH.
BEFORE BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELDREDGE.
.832 Broadway. Telephone 3195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons. Smiths, Blicken-
derfers, Hammonds, Wllliamses. Jewetts,

Franklins, CallgraphSi sold, rented, exchanged
repaired. GORMAN. 70 Nassau St.

Credit—Watches, diamonds. $1 .00 down, $1.00
. weekly; our guarantee; perfect

j
satisfaction or

money refunded. Write or call, Globe Credit
Watch Co.. World Building, Room 144.

Uc eda Watch!—Asch Bros., diamonds, etc., 281
Broadway, opp. P. O. A 14K.j gold stiffened

watch, American works, $10. at - 50c. per week.
Representative calls. i

Typewriterc all makes; rented, j$2 up: ribbons
free. Telephone 6986 Cortlandt CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANtj Ê. 203 Broadway.

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,
for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier,

8c Thomson, 393 Broadway. New York, r-. •',

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Park

Place. 'Phone 1,573 Cortlandt.
- — -

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,
exchanged. Telephone for estimate.' Durant

McLean Typewriter Co.. 265 Broadway.
Diamonds, watches. Jewelry, on weekly pay-

. ments ; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-
elry Co., 9 Maiden Lane.

PIAN »S
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON £ ?. & FLATBUSH -

AV. NEW YORK: 25 E^ 5T 14TH ST.
LARGE STOCK OF USE > PIANOS ON

HAND. •

MATHUSHEK & SON 'JANO CO.
• Grand and Upright Pianos; us d Pianos at great-
ly reduced prices; list of bargf ns mailed; termf,
easy; rentals from $3; small Pi nos a specialty.

BROADWAY, COR 47TH ST.

PIANOS TO RENT
— ..X<£L.cJi

v
.2 r country at res enable rates.

WI^NFP Fulton & Flat* sh Av.. Brooklyn.
YT lOOHtr^ 25 East 1 h St. N. Y.

.

" WHAT 18 HOME WITHC IT*A PIANO? "
WISE, STEINWAY, CHICK :RING, WEBER,

SOHMER, KNABE, $75.00 i ..ward. STAND-
ARD GALLERIES. 19 West I 5th St

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardmar upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights,- $125. Uelnway bargain;

Squares, $20. Winterroth, 1« . East 14th -St.

;

branch 98 5th Av., coT. 15th.

IIPCinHT^*75. $100"' rer: : %1: rent allowed
\)K IVlun J on purchase. 03 East 14th St.

Chlckerlng, $150: Weber, $165 10 square pianos,
special sale, $10 upward, c: indler, 439 Fulton

St., Brooklyn. .

_

.'

Steinway, every improvement; eautifully carved;
great sacrifice: elegant uprir it, only $75. Bid-

die's, 7 East 14th St

Pan-American otels.

BUFFALO'S BEST—TH: F. B. ROBINS
PAN-AMERICAN HOr EL SYSTEM,

CONTROLLING THE
HOTEI, BUCKi: GHAM,

.

THE MARLBO: OUGH
and several other flrst-clas: hotels. No tem-
porary structures; no exorbitf t charges; regular
rates prevail. The Bucklngha i Caf6 and Private
Dining-Rooms are on top f! or, adjoining roof
garden. Only hotel in Buff.- o having elevator
running direct to roof. Airy Doms. There is an
up-to-date roof garden on the Buckingham.- Pan-
American illumination and fir works can be seen
from the same. Rooms fron $1.50 uer day up.
Special rates during July, an - August to Mary-
landers. Write for reservatlo: 3.

?.,B. ROBINS,
Hotel Bucklnghr n, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pan-American 3oard.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private " family; u-ge airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minu *s to Exposition;
lodging, $1; breakfast, . 25c ; references. F. A.,
246 Richmond Av., Buffalo, : . Y.

Yachts, Vetse .. &c

Yachts, boats, oars, &c shn-.T. Smith, 159
South St.

Help Wanted- Males.

Um 8 times 24o 7 timer 2c Double for display.

Cattlemen on live stock ste: mers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 95 First St. ;

-

Five sober and industrious c >ppersmlths; steady
work and best wages. Y rite The American
Copper and Brass Works, inclnnatl, Ohio.' j

Wanted—Experienced stenc rapher and type-
writer wanted ; must be : tpid, accurate, and
good penman; give age, e: erience, and salary

\t expected; references reqt red. B., Box 133
Times Office. -

•

Wanted—Trustworthy perso! ? ln^ each State to
manage business of wealt y corporation; sal-

ary/$18 cash each W«d esday, direct from
headquarters; expense mo: sy advanced. Man-
ager, 325 Caxton Burlding Chicago.

Wanted—A large Western c rthing house desires
to engage the services o a first-class men's
clothing designer; give rt erences, terms, and
name of previous employe . Address Clothing,
Box 90, 1,242 Broadway. '

^ ..:
.

Wanted—Toung man for subscription clerk;

must have newspaper exp< ience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and pro pt. Rapid. Box 215
Times Office. •

-

Wanted—Descriptive writer to contribute arti-

cles to a Eucopsan jour aL Address G. H.,
703 Murray Hill Hotel, * jw York. -

!

Young Men—It pays to le rn rapid and orna-
mental lettering

/ for sigr , show cards, &c;
practical lessons for home, * udy; reliable school;
particulars free. Address W. A Thompson,
Pontiac, Mich.

^

i-

Watches and Jewelry.

A—A-On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or
address Watch Supply Co.. 3 Maiden Lane. Room
62. All goods guaranteed.

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing. 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; -packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned,
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladies', gentlemen's, and
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. an* Mrs.
Mattel, 744 6th Av.

Situations Want d—Female.
Km 8 times 12c 7timr tic Double for display.

Cooler
Cook.—Plain cook and bak •; assist with wash-
ing; good references, c jrman Woman, 411
West 45th St., (Fleischa ter's.)

'

Cook, &c—By woman as* first-class cook and
laundress; public or prlv te; city or country.
121 West 19th St

'

Cook.—Competent North Ge man girl ; two years'
reference last employer; lty or country. 411
West 45th St

Dreiima' era.

Ladles' fine dresses perf- ;tly renovated, cus-
tomers' or my residence; sxpert French clean-
er; moderate. Unemployed, 1.620 Broadway.

Lady's Y ilds.

Lady's Maid, j- UndersU ds manicuring and
hairdressing; neat, oblir ng; excellent refer-

ences. Matilde, 1,620 Bro. Iway; telephone 2.155

Columbus.

. Laundre sea.

Laundress, &c—Respectab'. woman to wash or

clean; best of references Mrs. Davidson, 421

West 54th St.

Bankruptcy Notices.

NO. '4.012.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ^THB
United States for the Southern District of

New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
RICHARD W. ELLIOTT. Bankrupt.—In Bank-
ruptcy.
To the creditors of Richard W. Elliott of the

City and County of New York, and district afore-
said, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 23d day of

July, A D. 1901, the said Richard W. Elliott
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be held at the
office of Morris S. ;Wise, referee, No. 40 Ex-
change Place, Room 703, In the City of New
York, on the 15th day of August, A. D. 1901,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a Trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

MORRIS S. WISE,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

August 2d, 1901. '

NO. 3,489.—U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—In the matter

of JOSEPH SAFIER, Isaac Wasserman, and
Hymari Wasserman, composing the firm of
Safler & Wasserman Brothers, Bankrupts.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Safier of

the County of New York and district afore-
said, a bankrupt has filed his petition, dated
July 22, 1901, praying for a discharge from ail

his debts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors
and other persons are ordered to attend at the
hearing upon said petition .before the Hon.
Addison Brown, U. S. District Judge, in the
U. S. Court House and Post Office Building, in
the City and County of New York, on August
21, 1901, at 10:30 A. M., and then and there
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted, and
also attend the examination of the bankrupt;
thereon. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York, . August 3, 1901.

. .

NO 3,559.—U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—In the matter

Of SARAH W SEARLES, Bankrupt
Notice is hereby given that Sarah W. Searles

of the County of New York and district afore-
said, a bankrupt, has filed her petition, dated
August 1, 1901, praying for a discharge from
all her debts in bankruptcy, and that all cred-
itors and other persons are ordered to attend at
the hearing upon said petition before the Hon.
Addison Brown, U. 8. District Judge, in the
U. S. Court House and Post Office Building, in
the City and County of New York, on August 21,

1901, at 10:30 A. M., and then and there show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted, and also at-
tend the examination of the bankrupt thereon.

JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
.- - Referee in Bankruptcy.

New York, August 3, 1901. „

NO. 4,032.-fIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
, United • States for the Southern District of
New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
JOSEPH WACHTER. Bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Joseph Wachter of the

County of New York and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day of

July, A D. 1901, the said Joseph Wachter was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of John J. Townsend, referee, Nc* 45 Cedar
Street In New York City, on the 22d day of
August, A B. 1901, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at which time the said creditors may at-
tend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact 'such other
business as may properly come before said meet
in*;. JOHN J. TOWNSEND.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York, August 8, 1901.

Miacellas! ess.
Addresser desires work i : home ; best hand-
writing. _Miss A. , 650 3d Av., near 42d St

Janitress.~Thoroughly ear rienced, Industrious,

painstaking widow desi ?s Janltorshlp single

apartment house; excell at references. Janl-

tress, 1,620 Broadway. ; .

Typewriter.—Work at horr ;"; thoroughly experi-

enced. Miss B., 650 3d w„ near 42d St.

Situations Wa ted—Male.
$e,perUne 8timesl2o 7tim' 21e Doublefor display

_- _ ^.^^^ -^ em^m^meeMeM^mem^^m^lmWket

Coaefar en.
.

Coachman.—Thoroughly * iperienced; unexcep-

tionable personal recomr endatlons; temperate,

trustworthy. Industrious, painstaking. William-

BOn# 1,620 Broadway; tel- >hone 2,155 Columbus.

Coachman.—Useful ; single personal recommen-
dations; careful, temp rate, respectful, in-

dustrious, reliable; mode ite expectations; any-
where. Energetic. 1.620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; unsurpassed

testimonials; careful dri- ix\ smart appearance;

industrious, respectful, »etotaler; $40. Hen-
dricks, 1,620 Broadway. ___.
Coachman.—Single; fortic ; thoroughly compe-

tent- active, sober, hanc *, Industrious, steady;

excellent references; $2T Useful, 1.620 Broad-

way. •

Coachman.-Useful ; slngl medium height; six

vearsf highest personal jferences last employ-

er; temperate. Ludwig, 1.620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Thorougly \ iderstandlng • duties,

splendid personal refer- ices frorn well-known
families. Flynn. 815 P- -k Av.. (Staub's.)

Coachman.-Slngle; settl- I; handy on gentle-

man's country place; • ireful driver; strictly

sober. Thornton, 7 We ; 65th St
. .

Coach"man.-singie; exper !nced; excellent refer-

ences. S. C, care B. Kf r, 9 East 30th St •

: Garde- ers.

Gardener.—By Englishma , married, no family;

competent in ail branch a; excellent testimoni-

als. James Marr. 240 K sciusko St, Brooklyn,

N. Y. "
•

•
i !

Miscellaneous.
A rober, industrious you ? married man would
like to sec-ire a good osltipn where there Is

a chance for advancement; understands ma-
chirery; no objection . j leaving the' city or

traveling; can turnlsh f -st-class reference. M.
J. F.. Box 87, Long Is] nd City.

Attendant. Courier, Bu er.—Competent young
man, accustomed to -avel. wishes position
with gentleman or fami • going abroad: highest
city references. Addre s letters to P. O. Box
493, Cohasset, Mass. •

•
-

Elevator runner, porte: waiter; useful any-
thing; sober; respects'- «e colored tnan; excel-
lent references. An* on, 1,620 Broadway,
(stpre.) > / "•

Elevator Man.—By resr ctable colored man aa
elevator runner; city i ferences. 1,616 Broad-
way, second floor, ^bac . - -

Painter, Paperhanger.—1 German; rooms paint-
ed, $1; pai»ered, $1.75 papsr included; calso-

, mining, plastering; f st-class work guaran-
teed; best of reference? Painter, 167 Avenue A

».

•

* *

.-
i

.*

Wanted—By an experle 2ed mining man- (Ger-
man) capable of tak g charge and develop
properties ; will go any here, South Africa pre-
ferred, as I speak the *oer language. Address
B. A. S., care of H. . my & Co., 44 Wall St,NY --'''•

Wanted—Position as c -suiting or mechanical
engineer; technical raduate; 10 years' ex-

perience; hUrh-pressu j steam and railroad
work; be"st reference? Worker, 1,161 Fulton
St., Brooklyn. ^^____^

Young; man, 22 years i d, willing and .obliging,
wishes a . position wh re advancement can be
had: cau furnish e* llent reference. E. Hm
Pruscheh, 809 West 1 ftth 8$

-

•
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New York Times Saturday Review,

One Dollar Per Year.
'"

tj-pes^ if not in rhetoric, are led off -by-a pithy para-

g -aph by the editor, followed by communications which
a *ree or differ with him upon the momentous ques-
t-ans which he propounds. We were recently told that
' To castigate the ' Bounder,' admonish the • New .Wo-,
r:an 'will be favorite Exercises of the Rambler—Exer-
c ses wherein he will not shrink from going to any
-Length, to which his Sense of Fitness or an occasion as
i- may arise, shall provoke him." This is all very well,

but is Mr. Vivian quitje sure that the venerable doctor
would have approved of such a programme? The very
terms that are employed are very un-Johnsonian. We
ran imagine, however, what an ecstatic theme the re-

: lvenated Rambler would have been for the lexico-

; rapher.

Persons who have been following the papers of Mr.
. . P. Mowbray, In Everybody's Magazine, which are
.' ome time In the Autumn to be presented in book form

7 Doubleday, Page & Co., with the original title, " the
taking of a Country Home/' have more than once ex-
ressed their incredulity at the success of the project

hich the author has so charmingly made the thread
f f a little work of fiction. It may, therefore, reassure
oubting ones to learn that the author has himself

t olved all the problems over which he would, for the

,ake of literary art, have the reader puzzle awhile, and

; roved all the theorems which he so naively sets forth

to be proved. When thescheme of writing " The Mak-
i ag of a Country Home " was first suggested to him he

eiftied:
-

The suggestion of a story on the making of a country
ome strikes me squarely in the. joints of the marrow,
have worked at that for twelve yearsr-not in print,

ut in the furrow. and on the terrace. My problem
* as, how can a man of moderate income, rather tired
>f city life, secure the freedom, the comfort, and the
matriarchal airs of a. landed proprietor without reach-
ng the bankrupt list or arriving in the insane asylum?

• * I have worked that problem out * * *

The consequence has been that many of my old con-
reres, with more money than I, have enjoyed my hos-
pitality with a very delightful wonder as to how I did
t. There are thousands of men and women who would
e delighted to be told how to do it.

THE MORMON PROBLEM.
•

4
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK.
* *

ORKY is likely to have a formidable rival

in the field of Englished Russian litera-

ture this Autumn. Dmitri Merejkoswki,

or Merezhkovski, whose "Death of the
a

Gods " was recently announced in a cable

dispatch to The New York Times Saturday Review as

being the first of his works to be translated into Eng-
lish, will be introduced to an American public by G. P.

Putnam's Sons, who will publish the trilogy of which
- The Death of the Gods " is the first part This is a

romance dealing with the career of the Emperor Julian,

the philosopher, whose earlier< name in Christian his*1

!

tory was the Apostate. Possessing many of the quali-

ties which secured the success of " Quo Vadis," this

book has been declared to be as full of color as " Sa-

lammbo," and as vivid in its personal characteriza-

tions as " Hypatia. " The title, too. is full of sugges-

tion for the student of Roman history, just as the

title of the second volume, " The Resurrection of the

Gods," connotes its contents. For here the peslod of

the Renaissance is dealt with, the author taking for

his hero Leonardo da "Vinci. The title of the third

book is " The Antichrist," with its leading figure of

Peter the Great As we have learned to associate Anti-

chrfa^with other historical characters, and with a dif-

ferent period of the world's history, some explanation

is necessary to show how Merejkoswki has managed to

cause his readers to recognize in the founder of modern
Russia the attributes of Antichrist

Particulars have just reached us concerning the
• first complete " edition of the works of William Haz-

itt, announcement of which has already been made in

hese columns. J. M. Dent of London, who has the en-

erprise in preparation, informs us that the work is

iow so far forward that the first volume will make its

appearance some time in October. This will contain

'The Round Table," "Characters of Shakespeare's

Plays/' " A Letter of William Gifford, Esq.," and Mr.

V. E. Henley's critical and appreciative introduction.

It would seem that the most popular of Hazlitt's writ-

ings have been " Table Talk," which, first appearing

in 1821-2, was reprinted in 1825, 1845, and 1869, and

'The Round Table," (1817,) which was reprinted in

1841, 1869, and 1871. It is perhaps to be regretted that

while every effort has been made to bring into this

edition all the hitherto uncollected writings of the

author, it will not include the " Life of Napoleon,"

which certainly has a literary interest in spite of its

uselessnness as a historical document .

;

a.
'

M. Merejkoswki published last Spring a treatise dedi-

cated to Tolstoi and Dostolevski, under the title of
M Christ and Antichrist in Russian Literature." Both
the historical routes attainable by humanity, says the
author—the way to Christ in Eastern mysticism and
the way to Antichrist in the teaching of Nietzsche in

the " Uebermensch '"—will come to an end. It is im-
possible, to go further; before us ia an abyss. The
Man-God and the God-man, Antichrist and Christ—
these are the two opposite shores. It is Russian lit-

erature alone, he declares, which can discover a means
of reconciling these views. Here it is plainly indicated

that the Russian author takes Peter the Great as the
isible founder of the modern Russian institutioi

which is the essence of human autocratic power, and
hence Antichrist

An important book, dealing with problems of the

Near East is announced by the Fleming H. Reveil Com-
pany, under the title of "Constantinople and Its Prob-

lems." The author is Henry Otis Dwight, LL. p., who
has had exceptional opportunities for studying the va-

rious phases of Moslem rule which are concentrated, as

it were, in the Turkish capital. He thoroughly dis-

cusses such questions as the political bearing of Con-

stantinople upon the destiny of the Levant and the

Balkans, women under Turkish rule, the Oriental

Church, and outside influences at Constantinople. It

is the constant ebb and flow of the heterogeneous mass
which goes to make up the population of the city of the

Sultan which gives to Constantinople its characteristic

quality as arbiter in morals and religion for the Turk-

ish Empire. A book candidly worked out along these

lines and free from the bias of the young Turks on one

side and missionary propaganda on the other, such as

Dr. Dwight's volume pretends to be, should prove a

valuable addition to the enlightening literature of a

subject the Interest in which, sooner or later, must

be vitally universal.
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Mr. Herbert Vivian Is a very might young English-

It seems that Sir James ?aget, F. R. a, who died a
few months ago and was honored with a memorial
service in Westminster Abbey, left the manuscript of

a work of " Memoirs and Letters " which Longmans,

Green ft Co. now have in active preparation for pub-

lication under the editorship of one of the distin-

guished surgeon's sons, Stephen Paget Although the

Paget family la connected with several American •fam-

ilies by marriage, undoubtedly the chief Interest in

the forthcoming publication will lie in the fact that

the late Sir James 'included In his circle of patients

and intimate friends some of the most conspicuous

personages In the United Kingdom. The King snd

T.IS a matter of regret

the Mormons and Morn
appeared from time to t

a history of this pec-

Mormons have occupied

tention ever since the founding of th

They have migrated from New Y
* •

thence successively to Missouri, II

coming into conflict with the non-M rmons in each -of

these older States, practically rebellir ; against the Fed-

eral Government in Utah, and wagin a contest for the

principle of polygamy in their lates

engaged the attention of the world,

not to-day a history of their origin i

which a student can rely, and almost 'everything that

has been written on the subject, inc uding the articles

in encyclopedias, is full of errors. The Mormon con-

tributions to the subject cannot,, of course, be accepted

as history. Most of the other writers who have taken
# *

up the matter have been either " apostates " who have

left the church, and who have accordingly been decried

by the Mormons themselves as prejudiced misrepreseht-

ore, or clergymen of the orthodox denominations who
have looked at Mormonism from the doctrinal rather

. * *

than from the coldly historical standpoint. Because of

a lack of accurate information the Mormons have ac-

cordingly been able to continue the assertion that their

troubles east of the Rockies were du^ to religious per-

secution, that their church is simply one of many relig-

ion^ Organizations, and that legislation against them
is interference with liberty of cons :ience. . This van-

tage ground will be taken from then when once their,

history is fully and impartially written. *

Dr. Folk's contribution to the su ject comes under

the doctrinal rather than the histo leal classification.

His title illustrates his view of th Mormon Church.

He dedicates the book " to all who 1 ve our Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity." He says in his opening chapter:

" I cannot undertake to write a detai ed history of Mor-

monism. To do so would require a - olume." His readV

era will regret that he did not use is volume to gird

them facts. All that can be done tc show up the Mor-

mons by mere denunciation has b n done. They do

not object to be called a " monster or an " octopus *

by orthodox clergymen. They rat'ier welcome sucH

denunciations as showing jealousy of their growth and

permanence.,
.

Unfortunately, too, the chapters

votes to his " general outline " of t

are marred by errors. , He explains

the task. A call at his house by a
induced him to reread some extrc

Then he studied the matter for

books," and then he spent " nearly
*

Lake City. The books which he na
information do not contain the ma
tory of Mormonism. His citations.

rould appeal to the
himself actual in*

hich Dr. Folk d*.

e church's history

lis preparation foe

ormon missionary

ta on the subject

ve months "from
wo weeks " in Salt

es as his source of

rial for a fair his-

vhich are very lib-

eral, show that he has accepted a oass of statement!

which have been gathered by see ers after Mormon
scandals, many of them well four led, no doubt, but
none of them resting on the kir of evidence thai!

would be admitted in court or that

judgment of a Mormon Seeking fo

formation.
.

Some of Dr. Folk's,errors of sta

tioned. He says on page 20 that be

Joseph.Smith, the " prophet" were
is no foundation for saying this

Mrs. Smith was an ignorant womr
uneducated, and always a willing t

:

in carrying out his deception, but

perate, so far as any informatio

The writer says that Joseph's fat ar was " a kind of

vagabond, selling blessings at $c

information in\ connection with 1

Here he confuses matters. • The
sell Dlessings until, after the gatl

• *

in Ohio, his son made him the

church. At first in Kirtland, the

$10 a week for his services, and 1

Folk adds nothing to our knowled

the man who undoubtedly devised

1 1 i.i iment may be
h of the parents of

ntemperate. There
about his mother.

, superstitious and
ol to assist her son
he was not intern-'

about her shows.

each," giving this

3. life in Vermont
der Smith did not

ring of. the family

Patriarch" of the

d man was allowed

er $1.50 a day. Dr.

3 of Sidney Rigdon,

ie scheme of a new

man, and as the numbers of his new Rambler have fo*»? Queen were among his patients, as was Queen Victoria

lowed each other week after week, it is dear that the before them. His student days were passed at St
tion is something more than a Uteraiy.cniipstej Bartholomew's Hospital, and he began to practice in

^t pa^, prints ia true Johnsonian atTU, in 1«L -

: ,
- :, • -, r-- ,.

Bible, but he makes a glaring mis atement about him,

saying, "Rigdon (in Pennsylvani

duced him to marry a lady who
influence," Ac. " There is nothing

ment that Emma Hale, whom £
i *

Rigdon, or that Rigdon had any

Prophet's marriage. Emma's fatt

posed to the marriage, and did r

•THE MORMOM MOHSTBRi
MORMONISM. Embrace th« Hh
monbran m a Religious System, Mo

' Urn. Mormonism as a Political Syatr
of the Subject of Polygamy. By F
D. D. B"Htnr of the " BapUst and
Trnn. With an Introduction by Q<

" Hew

i visited Smith, in-

vas under Rigdon's

sustain the stato-

lith married, knew
ing to do with the

r was earnestly op-

t conceal his belief

1
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that Joseph

go far as his divine profession wis con-

cerned, and he has left hte viewa in writ-

ing; hut he never mentions Klgdon, and it

was no part of Rigdon's scheme to connect

himself with Joseph openly, in any way, at

that time.

The book before, us contains the merest

mention of the experiences of the Saints in

Missouri and Illinois, but this brevity docs

ot enable the writer to escape misstate-

j

enjs. Thus, in his account of the murder

f the Prophet, he says that "during the

ght an armed mob broke into the JalL"

e armed mob was a part of the State

ilitia, and the attack on the Jail was

made in the afternoon, by daylight. In the

brief mention of the flight of the Saints

from Nauvoo, 111., it Is simply stated that.
1 owing to the increasing bitterness between

the Mormons and their non-Mormon neigh-

bors, /' i£ was determined by the High

Council at Nauvoo on Jan. 20, 1846, that

the Mormons should leave the country

where they had suffered so much persecu-

tion." This is not a clear misstatement

of fact, but it is a misrepresentation of

the facts; for the Mormons decided to move

only after a commission, which included

Stephen A. Douglas, had negotiated with

them an agreement to leave the State on

the ground that it was impossible for them

to live in peace with their neighbors. The

story of the Mormon experiences in Illinois

Is a most interesting one, and a careful

historian may tell it so that his account

cannot be successfully denied even by Mor-

mons.

In his brief account of the Mountain

Meadow massacre Dr. Folk says of the

beleaguered emigrants: " Dying with thirst,

they dressed two little girls In white and
- *

started them with buckets to the spring.

They were shot down." A historian should

carefully weigh Hhe evidence concerning

the matter about which he treats. It is

highly improbable that a companyof pion-

eers, surrounded by what they supposed to

be savage Indians, would think thatsthelr

enemies would pay any regard to two little

" girls, simply because they were dressed in

white, and would expose these children to

thelSndians' fire. John D. Lee, in his con-

fession says on this point: " It Is all false

that has been""fo about little girls being
m '

ST
*

dressed In white and sent out to me."

tiefc's testimony about this ' may be ac-

cepted. ,

The greater part of Dr. Polkf

.s book is

-devoted to the discussion and confutation

of some of the Mormon doctrines, and to

the present aspect of polygamy, with large

' citations of what has been brought out In

.connection with the Roberts case. The
more broadly the Mormon question is

^studied the Jess Important will a6y of the

. Mormon so-called doctrinesP except polyg-
! amy, appear to the student of the subject.

In the first place, Mormon doctrines are

essentially elastic. The head of the church

can depose any doctrine of any of his pre-

decessors. Rigdon regarded the Mormon
4?^ Bible as the groundwork of the church.

Smith paid little attention to that book, and

established his authority on the "revela-

tions " which he himself claimed to have
received from God. Writing in Brigham
Young's time Sfenhouse said that " compar-

atively few [Mormons] have ever read that

\lffble, know little or nothing intelligently of

Its contents, and take little Interest In it,"

Young, succeeding Smith, resisted constant

pressure to give his people " revelations,"

^ substituting his own will for the command
-of God. He did, however, have ambition to

Introduce a " doctrine M of his own, and he
* .

~ presented this. In his declaration about the

Adam-God: M He (Adam) Is our father and
»

our God, and the only God with whom we
.have to do." The Mormons of to-day have
dropped this view. Their doctrine about
polygamy was not only a. permissive doc-

trine—something that the faithful might
adopt if they saw fit—but it was compul-
sory; it was a doctrine that must be prac-

ticed in order to reach the Mormon heaven.

But between days this doctrine was dropped

for the sake of Statehood, and, if the Mor-
-mon authorities can be trusted, it is now
forbidden to them.

•

The doctrinal views of faith, of a man-
God, of repentance, &c, which Dr. Folk
confutes easily frdm his standpoint, count
little In a practical consideration of the

Mormon problem. Any one of them Is

likely to drop out at any time. The chief

.

-regard of the Mormon church concerns

things material. It never loses sight of the

necessity of maintaining absolute control

* of its congregation. It never ceases to qon-

,tinue^ its work of proselyting. It never

lakes its eye from the seat of power „at,

..'Washington. Its chief aim to-day. In the
, - - - *

political world, is* the prevention of the

adoption of a Federal amendment to the

Constitution which will make the. enact-

ment of a law permitting polygamy impos-

sible in any State, and give the conserva-

tion of such a law into Federal keeping.

It would return to polygamy whenever gb$

restriction was removed, and whenever to

do so would add to the power and popula-

tion of the Church. Its aim Is national—to

itrol the Nation. This is not concealed.

Young told his poo
.

from the West to t e East Young's Wof-

rapber. TuIMdfe. - rots: "Sto *M
endowed with the i: splration to preach the

gospel of a true democracy to the NatlotV

as well as the gosr -1 for the remission of

sins, and he believe: that the United States

will ultimately need nis ministration in both

respects." And the ame writer, in his later

history of the Morr ons, says: " The Mor-

mons from the firs have existed as a so-

ciety, not as a sect They have combined

the two elements of nganixation—the social

and the religious. They are now a new

society power in th« world, and an entirety

in themselves. Thy are indeed the only

religious communit in Christendom of

modern birth."

The gratification jf this Mormon ambi-

tion for national rule only excites a

when presented to 1 e reader. But.it is re-

markable how serlti isly close observers of

this people have b-ren wont to take their

alms. Josiah Quinc . who visited Smith at

Nauvoo. declared that it " was by no means

impossible" that Faith's name would be

given in answer tc the . question, "What
historical American of the nineteenth cen-

tury has exerted tl ; most powerful influ-

ence upon the destinies of his countrymen? ."

Ford, who was Gov jrnor of Illinois during

the stay of the >: jrmons in that State,

wrote: "The church world, which has

hitherto regarded \£ormonlsm with con-

tempt, unhappily r: ay ' yet . have cause to

fear its rapid incre.se. It is to be feared

that, in the course c a century, some gifted

man like Paul, son- 3 splendid orator, who
will be able by his eloquence to attract

crowds of thousand 3 who are ever ready
*

to hear and be carried away by the sound-

ing brass, and tinkling cymbal of sparkling

oratory, may coram, nd a hearing, may suc-

ceed in breathing n w life into this modern

Mohammedanism. : nd make the name of

the martyred Josep « ring as loud and stir

the souls of men ; j much as the mighty

name of Christ itse ." , .

If there is any d& sger of a spread of the

Mormon power, it must be checked by a

wider knowledge of its real alms. We can-

not regard Dr. Fo!:'s book as giving any

practical teaching in this respect. The-

Mormon's faith on minute points of doc-

trine is very rep- Islve to the orthodox

student of religion, jut if the Mormon con-

cerned the Nation nly as to what he be-

lieves on these poi: ts he-would be simply

a member of one d nomination that has as

much right to belie e as any other denomi-

nation, and he cou! i be turned over to the

pulpits for conversion. It is when we come
to view him as a -olltical factor1 that we
find In him sometl ng to study which the

orthodox writer o: a denominational his-

tory is certain to c erlook.
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In the Time of Wiliiam Phipps.*

The start of 4hi romance takes place

when King Philip, ' the mighty Sachem of
the Wampanong I: dians;" came to grief.
M Through the strr ts of Plymouth poured
ttie vast throng of - eople." Along marched
Capt. Benjamin Cfc irch with his regiment
The centre of exc: eraent was around the
gory head of King *hilip, which was borne
aloft.. " The spectators, racing, crowding,
following, took a t azed delight in behold-
ing this gory head. ' Among the prisoners
was a white boy, **ho had been captured
by the savages son a years before, and the
lad was known ai* the "Little Standing-
Panther." Among the spectators was a
little maid, who a: once fell in love with
the unfortunate w: tte boy. The real name
of the boy was A am Rust. How he got
lost among the Iriians is explained. As
the period of the -oraance is that of the
last quarter of the seventeenth century*
naturally William Phipps Is introduced.
There are, too, rem niscences of Capt. Kidd.
Adam Rust becorres' Phipps's right hand
man, and Adam ac-ompanies Phipps on his
voyage of discovery, which ends in the
finding of the tres sure. The contusion is

the marriage of \dam to the girl who
first felt pity for"] im.

The story is ent*. rtainingly told. It may
be that the romance manufacturers of to-

day have become >omewhat wearied with
the representation of goody-goody person-
ages, as appropriate to the early New Eng-
land period. Certrin is it that there were
a great many roy^tering young blades at
that time, and th^r used many a round
oath and consume- much rum. It is hard
to think that nature is ever trying to find
its leveL ' So It v .is natural that with a
community wh<^ defied themselves many of

the pleasures of ire, .there should be born
fanaticism. Hen e, -a^ Adam*fc young
woman was deemed. to be a witch* there

was nothing rem^r -cable /about that _'_'

«.

,

f ... -^> <*

A genuine full-k- lgth novel from the pen
of Elbert Hubhar. I is being plFepared . for

publication by G. ". Putnam's Sons under
the title of " Tfc e ;and- -ChaUeter.'-A Rbi.
mance and a Hist >ry; Being the Story of

the Life of a Mar." The tale deals with
the stirring ttfe '< I the: early West, and
the central figure s a historical character
about nrhose ear' •' life little is known,
namely, John Br >wn. Mr. Hubbard is

modestly inscribed on the title page of the
volume aa the aut nor of "Little Journeys
to the Homes of Famous Women."

•WHEW A WITC d 18 TOUJTG. A Hlsto^
leal Novel. By i-19.60. Cloth. 8vo. Pn,
441. Kew York: t F. Fenoo & Co. $1.00.-

Hi. Homeln Ffew York and * Con-
;' verwvtlon with Him There.

M . Ernest Seton-Thompson

we requested an interview for

ThbNiw Yovc Twm .B*t-

' UEDxr Bsvxbw, but I re-

ceived an answer appoint-

ing a meeting from Mr. Er-

nest Thompson Beton. They are, however,

one and the'same person. The author of
'* Wild Animals I Have Known " has writ-

ten extensively under both names, and his

one thousand or more illustrations for the

Century Dictionary, moreover, bear the

initials E. E. T. S.—Ernest B. T. Seton,

which was the name given him in bap-
• •

tism. This event occurred nearly forty-one
#

years ago in the north of England, and in

his case 1s found further practical illustra-

tion of the maxim: "Once an Englishman,

always an Englishman." Unlike Sir Joseph

Porter, however, he is not impervious to

the. temptation of belonging to another

nation. ' ...
.
" You have never been naturalised in the

United States, I suppose?" I asked, on
learning of his nativity and that he had
been educated partly in England and partly

in Canada. "No', not yet," he replied.

"Do you intend to become naturalised?"

"Possibly—I don't know. I keep assidu-

ously out of politics, but nevertheless I

think it the best thing for a man to be a

citisen of the country in which he lives

and to take an interest in its affairs."

" And yet, in its last analysis," ' I said,

" what a foolish, unreasoning thing pa-

triotism is; how often contrary to reason."
" Yes," said the author. " It is simply

pure selfishness. And yet, no one Willingly

gives up his country, not even a Laplander

or Eskimo; each of them thinks his own
.

land the best in the world." .

" Well, would it be a desirable thing to

have it otherwise?" "That is supposed,

.though, to be the goal toward which we are

working, isn't it? " .

11 Yes, but it is a goal which we will never

reach. The masses of one nation never

have any real understanding of those of

other nations; they always hate foreigners

in their heart" "That's true." said my
Interlocutor. "In • France it is always
• the dirty English and the dirty Ger-

mans/ and In Germany 4 the dirty French

and English/ and so on throughout. They

haven't really any sympathy with each

other.". >

: \

y
. ,
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New York has been said to be a city of

specimens, and certainly the seeker after

pictorial specimens of animals " would do

well to. visit the apartment. of Mr. Ernest

Seton-Thompson, in the new studio build-

ing on the corner of Sixth Avenue and

Fortieth Street... From below come the

roar of the city and the roll of the elevated

cars, but deadened by the distance into a'

gentle reminder of the. law of universal

labor. Of such reminder^
v

however,

"Wolf" Thompson, I imagine, stands less

in need than most men. Everything in

the studio suggests the presence of a busy

man,' and, indeed, most of the objects that

meet the eye are th^ result or record of his

industry; the drawings, and paintings of'

animals on the walls, the carefully arranged
*

*

and classified volumes of photographs -of

wild animals that he and others have met,

the shelves . filled with journals kept

throughout his* wanderings in the ^W-est,

and the sketches on the easel for his new
book, " The Lives of the Hunted," that Is

to appear in October. The room is an ideal

workshop for "writer and artist, too."

Half the generous width of the north wall

is taken up by- a large window filling the

space from floor to ceiling, and looking

out over Bryant Park, while two other

windows oh the Sixth Avenue side give

access to the last -rays of the sinking sun.

Beneath one of these casements, screened

pff from the rest of the room, is a nook in-

viting to literary " laissex-faire."

Near Mr. Seton-Thompson's easel, near

which stands the guardian spirit of the

place, a stuffed peacock, is a little table

at which his wife, who is known inde-

pendently as a writer, especially as the au-

thor, of . " A Woman tenderfoot," was busy

on. the occasion of my visit with the

" make-up " of his forthcoming book. I am
under obligations to Mrs. Seton-Thompson,

or. to use the name belonging to her in

private, life, to Mrs.' Seton, for her aid in in-

ducing her husband to talk. Under normal

circumstances I have seen him delightfully,-

naturally loquacious, but unfortunately the

consciousness of the fact that he is talking

for publication seems to have a dampening

effect upon. ' his ^conversational powers.

" Interviews," he said wearily, in reply to

a question as to his opinion of this legal-

ised method of invasion of writers' privacy,

" are a necessary eyfl."

"You must not.be discouraged/' added

Mrs. Seton, "but really we have had so

many unfortunate experiences with inter-

viewers that we have become correspond*
» »

»

ingly shy. Both Mr. Setoh and I have on

more than one occasion taken- Infinite pains

to talk.to memhers of the press, carefully

to state our opinions in reply -to their ques-

--.*t*3*

tkms, jotdj to a* «ai

' '

intentional, but

Is also true that

is discouraging.

he ;e times. In-

Kipling alone as

Cgaslng upon his

nt in magazines

s, therefore, like

o describe again

e ! trikes one es-

ior, the child of

streams, not of

d; "a man who

•y, after we bad

ho rt while, 'and

your intention to

Certainly I should

as the author of

Mrs. Seton

eal estate agents

the high priests,

kcases around the

array of classics.

ed._ Of course it:

nevertheless It is discocj sing."

I thoroughly agree wit Mrs. Seton that

it was discouraging, but

to interview her husbar

The author of the "St dh 11 Stag" is, J
suppose, as well known, hyslcally, to the

public as any writer of

deed, it is probable the

often enjoys the pleasure

own counterfeit present:

and newspapers. It see

an act of supererogatior

his dark, intractable lo .s. his well-knit,

lithe figure, his pierciru brown eyes, and

strong, nervous hands,

sentlally as a man of a

the fields and wooda ar

cities and studios and pi 1 teas.

" I once met a judge "character travel-

ing in the West," he e

prided himself on his ki wledge of human
nature and his ability tc size up people at

a glance. * You are nov a school teacher,'

he announced emphatic

been talking together a
it is, moreover, doubtlee

study for the ministry.'
"

never have made so egrr ious a mistake in

regard to Mr. Seton-T jmpson, although

perhaps unable to 1 ate his calling

positively. This inablii , however, would)

pe excusable even in the ase of a professed

student of human natur
*• Wild Animals " has p .yed many rOles ,in

the course of his fort} years of struggle

and prosperity—artist, •
riter, hupter, day

laborer, guide, llthogra er, and scientist,

to mention only those or vhich he spoke. .

The apartment of M
would be described by

as containing all the m lem conveniences,

yet despite these unpi :uresquc appurte-

nances of civilisation. V re is an intangible

something in the dw iing that carries

one in spirit to the wi ; stretches of the

West, to the uninvad 1 domain of the

wolf and eagle and ou1 tain Hon. In

the pleasant little libr t in the rear of
t

the . dwelling separated rom the studio by

the mysteries of kite en and bedroom,

hangs an ancient tria gular cabinet, an
heirloom in the Seton i nrily, and beneath

It is suspended a five ->ronged relic dat-

ing from the time of le Maccabees and
dedicated to the use <

but which to modern eyes suggests the

terrible weapon of Rid -r Haggard's " Urn-

slopagus." In dwarf b

walls stands a temptir

and from the secrecy )f an unsuspected
*

*
*

drawer Mrs. Seton es -acted a collection

of ancient ivory and
ures that had original

but which now bear u

nicknames. 1

Upon being shown In I > the studio of Mr.

Seton-Thompson 1 foi d hlm^ despite the

enervating July heat,

marginal illustrations

and during the course

he kept stealing regr ful glances' -at his

drawing-pad, as thox :h longing tp get

back to his bears and volves and rabbits.

On the easel near at aad stood a wash-

drawing of the "Koo nay Ram," it the

moment when, on tl narrow precipice

ledge, he awaits, with >ne foot raised, the

onslaught of his pit ess enemies, the

wolves, thus gallant] gaining time for

the ewes of his follow: g to flee to a place

of safety. In the op osite corner of the
<

.

• .

room lies a magnifice : mounted specimen

of the head of the

fine, indeed, as that c picted in -the. draw-

ing. The horns aloe , according to the

owner, weigh twenty-r ve pounds. Picking

up the sheet of paper en which he had been

working, the author-a :ist showed me sev-

eral bear figures whlc;

pleted.

" People have an id-

just throw off, as it

drawings, doing a m -iber of them in a
morning. As a matte: of fact, I work just

as hard over them as rver any other part

of my books. One them may cost me
several days' labor, a i then hi the end I

may be dissatisfied \ :th it and start all

over again. Even th

of the drawing requl

fore it is absolutely O recfc"

"Do you think it 50 necessary for a
writer after he has r ide his reputation,*'

I asked, " to contmx to put such con-

scientious labor on , 3 books? Look at
• • >

Marion Crawford; in lie beginning he did

really good work, wt reas his later books

show absolute lack c artistic conscience.

Yet everything he

makes plenty of mon
. "I have never read .ny of Marion Craw-

ford's books." my hos replied, " but never-
' theless I think no one 201 afford not to do

his very best work. . Even Kipling could

not make the public buy poor stuff, al-

though, to be sure, e could sell to the

publishers whatever " wrote. If I showed

you my order book : jnder yOu would see

that I have on hand ore work than I can

do in several years. Indeed, I am forced

1
constantly. to refuse he offers of editors

simply from physics inability to get the

• •

ooden carved fig-

come from India,

iignlfied American

anl at work upon

or his new book,

f our conversation

ighorn, almost

he had nearly com*

v
," he said, " that I

ere, these marginal

bone in the corner

3 careful study be-

> *rites sells, and . he

• •

-

.

•

•

•

••

•
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work done. Yet In the drawer behind you
Is a pile of manuscript that has never

been published, and that I could work off

on them if I chose to do so. But I -won't

do It, for the simple reason that It Is work
with which I am not satisfied myself. In

lome case I have burned such manuscripts,

but generally I keep them, in the hope of

.

finding out some day what is wrong with

them."
" The temptation, however, to sell them/*

*

I said, V must be very strong. It would be

a very pleasant feelhig, I should think, to

have an order book of that kind i^ one's

desk."

"Yes, but the only -chance of keeping

such an order book is always to do one's

best, What an awful sensation to see

something in print over one's own signature

and then to ask one's self, 'Did I ever

really write that? Although, of course, at

best, one is never satisfied. *

" Oh, well, there isn't anything particu-

larly interesting about* my early struggles,"

said Mr. Seton-Thompson, in answer to a
question bearing upon his fameless days;

"I had my struggles and hardships like

other people, and bore them in the ordi-

nary way."
" Tolstoi says, you may remember, In

4 Anna Karenlna,' v I remarked, "that al^
happy marriages are happy in the same
wayf while all unhappy marriages are un-

j

happy in their own particular manner. The
same is true* I think, in regard to an indi-

vidual's prosperity arid necessitousness;

the history of the latter is always inter-

esting."

"Well, there Isn't much to tell about my
early struggles," said my host. " I al-

ways knew exactly what * wanted to do,

even at ten years of age, and I never de-

viated In the slightest degree from my in-

tention, despite family opposition and other

difficulties. After returning to Canada
from attending school in England I spent

several years in knocking about Manitoba,

tramping through the province with the

smallest possible outfit, and sometimes

even working In the fields during the Sum-
mer in order to earn enough money to live

on. I would work in this way for a couple

of months at |2 a day, and earn enough to

keep me for six months. Then, In 1883, I

came on to New York without a cent to

try my nick, but after a few months I had

enough of it and went back to the West,

feeling as though I never wanted to see the

place again. Two years later, however, I

returned, the Century Company being this

time instrumental in bringing me East, as

they wanted some one to make drawings

for their Dictionary- They had written to

the Smithsonian Institution, for which I had

been doing work, asking them to suggest

some one who could make the drawings

artistically and yet scientifically correct.

• There is a fellow named Seton up in Mani-

toba who would probably answer/ was the

reply, so on the strength of that they

looked me up. - The Carberry Deer Hunt/
which was the original form of 'The Sand-

hill Stag/ was my first: published story, ap-

pearing In Forest and Stream in 1886, al-

though the first story that I ever wrote

was ' The King Bird.9
I wrote that in 1880,

but it has never been published. It is over

yonder in that box with the others, and
some day I may be able to get it into satis-

factory shape."

"When did you make your first big

strike?" . .

"In 1898 with 'Wild Animals I Have
* • >

Known/ the ' Art Anatomy of Animals/
and Natural History of Manitoba ' are

scientific , not popular. So up to that time

I was not generally known, although / Lobo *

and some other stories have been very

well received and extensively noticed. Still,

in general, it is pnly by means of a book,

tbal one makes a lasting Impression, the

space at command of a magazine is too

short to allow much" room for any one in-

-dtetdual, and nowadays people do not care

for serials. The book's the thing. '
•

,.

"I suppose the success of 'Wild Ani-

mals."
;
was unmistakable and immediate,

was Itart? " • V Nrt at ail; it-

and- normal. Besides, I have f

up with a fresh volume ev

have also made extensive lecturing tours

throughout the country. I have just re-

tamed from a two weeks' trip in Manitoba,

of which you may perhaps know I am offl-

eial naturalist, during which I gathered

much material; and as soon as mine ene-

mies, the publishers, will let me get away
We are going to start out for a lone outing

In Colorado." '

WILLIAM WALLACE WHITELOCK.

as gradual

ed that

year, and

Bits of Wayside Gospel-*

These sermons are quite typical ef the
modern pulpit spirit which, wanders fear

afield from the Bible. for Its texts. They
are frank, genial attempts to get tne hat
from the husk of common thlass, to find

the " veins oY glory and fire" that trans-

figure ordinary duties and elevate plain

r.

describing the Southern Pacific Railway
system as the great octopus which all the

good citizens of Cattforna are trying to

tight. He says: '.;'-.

Discovering that everybody was opposed
to it, I found myself swayed by the long
habit of sympathizing with the party that
is down. I askerf everybody for a good
word. for it, for v.n account of. some good
thing that the Southern Pacific had ac-
complished. I fc ind only a solitary in-
stance, but one that is well worth repeat-
ing. I am told that all its freight trains
passing through the great desert stretches
of the Southern route into Texas carry
three extra water cars, and that the train-
men are ordered to stop at a signal of dis-
tress from any traveler or travelers and
provide them with water.

To find sermor. -s in stones and good in

everything, and tr get as far away as pos-
sible from the oM narrow sectarianism is

the writer's obvio s ambition, and certainly
a laudable, one from the point of view of* the
layman. Yet one inds some difficulty in at
times getting the new wine into the old
bottles/ ".When they (the churches) can j
no longer breed fa th, they had better breed
doubt, which is another name for life," says
Mr. Jones, a . sen cirneht of which the es-
sential element seems to be that the
churches must liv*\ however many of their
doctrines are thnnvn overboard.'

-.

A Tennessee Romance.*
* •

It would be unfair to Mr. John Trotwbdd
Moore to assert :"nat he was no lover of

nature and that 'A Summer Hymnal, a
Tennessee Roman -e, #as the outcome of

a realizing: sense i hat the public mind was
attuned to a cord: tl reception of birds and
books. M The Surrirner Hymnal" may have
been the sinceres: outpourings of the au-
thor's heart, but the manner of the out-

pouring Is unfortunate.

The plan of the book Is similar to that
of Mr. James Laae Allen—much talk of

birds and nature written around a love
story. The natur part is overdone; the
story part- a melodrama. We are promised
an ethereal ized love, story, and behold,
bank robberies,/ < mbezzlements, thrilling

drives, a hero sav -d as by a miracle, once
from paralysis, ag tin from drowning, and,
spread out at judicious intervals, more
talk about nature's •beauties.

The hero, when not being rescued from
peril of some kind or not getting engaged
to the wrong giri

;
lies down .among the

cows and raves a.'^out their beauties in a
way that would put any honest, self-re-

specting cow to t] * blush. Or. when rest-

ing from saving trie' heroine's uncle from
the clutches of th- stage villain, the hero
and the VBltadnaa" talk affectedly. If

knowingly, concerning the bird choir.

The pity of it h that this book, for all

its cheapness, will undoubtedly get its

•hare of praise. Properly handled by its

publisher, it may eiren become popular and
run through many editions, for at times it

approaches a clever imitation of a nature
book of a. higher dnd—«o clever that one
cannot be altogether -sure of the animus
of the author. He may merely be lacking

in good taste. He may be deeply in touch
with nature, as a person can be deeply re-

ligious and yet talk cantingly. It is* per-
fectly possible to be on a pose concerning
art or literature or nature and yet be in a
measure sincere. The result is none the
less offensive. But because of the sensa-
tional story that Mr. Moore has mingled
with his rhapsodies on cattle and catbirds
it is very difficult not to question his sin-

cerity or "to prevent branding him once for

ail a jackdaw in p acock's feathers.

The Story of Plate's Wife.*
The author of " She Stands Atone " dedi-

cates the story to the Christian churches
which have forgotten to honor her whose
"voice alone broke the silence of shame
which consented to the commission of the
world's supreme crime."

Since nothing is known of Pilate's wife,

save that word of remonstrance recorded in

a single text of Scripture, it is obvious that
a work of fiction having her. as its central
fljmre must be wholly imaginative.
The author portrays her as a noble Greek

girl, to whom circumstances have given
the culture th^t Atnens was wont to accord,
to her men only. Revolted by the Inevi-

table fate of all virtuous women in the

city whose men ru ed the. world in philoso-

phy, in literature, :tnd in the arts, Euphro-
syne, the one chaste emancipated woman
of Athens, chooses for her betrothed lover

that Roman centurion whose faith was
afterward to receive the highest commend-
ation from bur Lord. ' The author resorts

to an ingenious device to account for,the
fact that this woman of commanding in-

tellect and noble soul becomes, in spite of

her troth to Aurelins, the bride of Pontius

Pilate. It would, perhaps, have been too
^.

revolting to have pictured such a woman

'

as Euphrosyne the willing wife of the weak
and sensual Rrnn.-n Governor, although
such a portrayal vould not nave been un-
true to life; for, *ince the earliest ages,

-the fable of Titan ia and Bottom has been
oft repeated. in th - mating of women and
of men.
The story is one of singular dramatic pow-

er. It introduces the reader to the social con-
ditions of Greece, of Rome, and of Britain,

and yet there is an accent of modernity
in the telling that holds at bay the weari-

ness which is prone to creep over the read- J

ere of archaic fiction—of " those tiresome
old B. C. novels," as an irreverent Woman
once classed all frcm George Boers*s Egyp-
tion romances tQ " Ben Hur." .

. Mr. Ashton has employed bis fancy so
reverently mnA. so artistically that to the

readers of " She- stands Alone ". that un-

known heathen woman, who broke the

shameful consenting silence of the cruci-

fixion, must henceforth have her place•very day behavior mto a flattering resem- ^ w _ 1
..^ ^.^^ ^ v

blaace to heroism. An extremely tharac- [
lp "*» biology of the Christian Church.

terlstlc touch is found in the sermon called

*9mammix&P^^&wtiii. k By John
pbia: Henry T./J""**
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Poetry is the rhythmic expression in literary

form
the self and the not-self.

insight into the stations of
:

which makes others exj: aiehce
/•

same insight is poetry makes for

T
thought and completer lif

>
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is to be found in th following
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POEMS. Bla r
•

$1.50 net.
- •

"Dr. Thaw?
s Poetry is a distinct and ne y note of hope,

joy and aspiration by an American cit :en whose love

for his country is founded on a fine in llectual appre-

ciation of his country
.'*

%c These poems will be a boon." ." . Every reader

must tie struck with the music, charm, and distinction

of our author's verse. He has imagination and insight

and can stir the hearts of men."
...

DEIRDKE WED,
•

' •

Other

-

Poems.

$1.25 net.

Herbert Trench.
• •

• .

1

THE TIMES : " Bears on almost evary page the

stamp of genuine poetry."

"Mr. Tren:h aims at and-

• . marke by great in-

a

THE ATHENAEUM:.
* .

often achieves nobleness .

tellectual sincerity
."

*

DALLY NEWS: "A work of grc t imaginative

value . • . a power of consummate e: sessionj which

should secure him a place among the fev inspired sing-

ers of our days." . ~

- r /.

StephenPOEMS.
$1.50.

PAOLO AND FRA* CESCA.
Stephen

(5) HEROD: a tragedy.

$1.50.

*

1811.25.
• •

7

.

\* *
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• •

( *

MARPESSA. By Stepien Phil-

lips. Illustrated. Cloth
, 50 cents

net: leather, cents, net.

*

ANISEULT IDYLL^md Other

Poems. ByG. Consta it Louns-

•::-- $1.25 net
.
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Over 3.000 in This Country Now
with 1.000 Volumes or More

—Striking Increases.

|HE number of public, society,

and school libraries In the

United States of 1,000 volumes

and pver is 5,383, according to

reports collected by the United

States Bureau of Education

la lttOa This shows an increase of 1.35T

libraries in less than five years. The num-

ber of volumes in the. 5,388 libraries was

44,591 ,851, as compared with 33,051,872 In the

4.026 libraries reported at the beginning of

the year 1806, a remarkable Increase of

11,539,979 volumes, or almost 35 per cent, in

the five years. These facts are set forth

In the report of the bureau Just to hand.

Further information in the report includes

the following:

. 1 -

books to
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The statistics of libraries for 1000 will

be found summarized in tables 1 to 9 of

the report. Table 1 gives the number of

libraries, the number of volumes, and the

number of pamphlets reported from each

State, and shows the Increase in number

of libraries and volumes and the percentage

of increase in volumes in each State and

geographical division. The North Atlantic

Division has 2,473 of the 5,383 libraries, and

1,000,000 more than half the number of

volumes in the United States. New York

alone has 718 libraries, with 7,496,500 vol-

umes; Massachusetts, 571 libraries, with

6,633,285 volumes, and Pennsylvania, 401

libraries, with 3,974,577 volumes. The

North Central Division has 1,728 libraries,

with .11,211,710 volumes. Illinois has 309

of these libraries, with 2,472,710 volumes;

Ohio, 266 libraries, with 2,055,589 volumes,

and Michigan, 193 libraries, with 1,298,708

volumes. • - .

The South Atlantic Division has 421 li-

braries, with 5,303,237 volumes. Maryland

has 80 of these libraries, with 1,175,253 vol-

umes, and the District of Columbia 74,

with 2,504,783 volumes, 1,000.000 of these^

being In the Library of Congress/ The

South Central Division has 374 libraries,

with 1,886,731 volumes. Kentucky has 76

libraries, with 425,729 volumes; and Ten-

nessee, 77 libraries, with 392,221 volumes.

The Western Division has 387 libraries,

with 2,779,506 volumes. California has 212

of these libraries, with 1,781,858 volumes,'

and Colorado 54, with 363,866 volumes.

The per cent, of increase for the whole

country was almost 35; for the North At-

lantic Division nearly 33; for the* South

Atlantic Division 32; for the South Central

Division nearly 39; for the North Central Di-

vision almost 40, and for the Western
. .

Division about 38. Oklahoma shows the

greatest per cent, of increase, 379. The fol-

lowing States and Territories show per-

centages of increase above 100: West Vir-

ginia, Arkansas, Indian Territory, Okla-

homa, North Dakota, South Dakota, and

New Mexico.
;

*

Of the 5,383 libraries 3,036 had 209,412

periodicals In their reading rooms, 3,684
m

had added 2,156,992 volumes during the

year, and 1,455 had added 549,326 pam-
phlets. The number of volumes issued for

home use during the year by 2,405 libraries

was 48,410,128, and the number issued fbr

use in 783 libraries was 9,609,632.

Only 1,040 libraries occupy th6ir own
buildings; 592 occupy rented buildings. Of

3,751 not answering the question in re-

gard to
v

this item, school, college, and

other libraries, occupying buildings
. or

room? rent free comprise the greater

proportion. The number of libraries sup-

ported by taxation is 2,375, and the num-
ber by subscription, 2,870. Only 138 are

reported as being supported by both taxa-
*

tion and subscription. The number report-

ed as entirely free to the public Is 2,734;

the number free' for reference only, 1,735,

and the number of subscription libraries,

914. There are 447 libraries classed as
circulating, 1,148 as reference, and 3,788

as both circulating and reference.

There are 1,979 general libraries, 1,725

school, and 689 college libraries. The re-

maining libraries are divided among 15

classes. There are 4 libraries having over
500,000 volumes each, 3 between 300,000 and
500.000, and 47 between 100,000 and 300,000.

The number of libraries having below 5,000

volumes is 3,654.

Very few librarians made complete re-

ports, but the number reporting on each
Item is given In the table. Of the 5.383

libraries, 088 received $2,213,715 directly

from taxation, 1,016 received $2,349,294

from State, county, or city appropriations,
714 received $1,198,955 from endowment
funds. 962 received $488,130 from member-
ship fees and dues, 294 received $30,742

from book rents, 819 received $551,522 from
donations, and 1,474 received $1,000,048

from sources not stated. The total Income
of 3,115 libraries was $7,812,406.

The aggregate of the endowment funds
reported by 645 libraries Is $25,267,643, and
the value of buildings owned by 710 libra-

ries is $47,083,805. The amount expended
for books during the year by 2,972 libraries

was $2,056,675;

There is one library to every 14,118 people
the United States, and there are 59

8,510 persons, and the 8 mth Central Divis-

ion a library to every "UtK _ . ....... _

District of Columbia 1 i* 809 volumes to
every 100 of populati- -x; Massachusetts,

386; New Hampshire, 174; Connecticut, 170;

Rhode Island, ltt; Nev: da, 157; California,

120; Hew York, 103, a id Maine,
VB& vol-

umes to each 100 popul? ion.

Table 8 Is a summary of the statistics of
8.878 public, society, an--, school libraries of

300 volumes and over -rod less than 1,000

volumes. These llbrarit < have 2,018,658 vol-

umes. The number of I ibraries free to the
-public Included in th« above number is

2,011; free for reference, 684, and subscrip-
tion, 619. Of the tote number 3,189 are
school libraries, 88 college, 382 general, and
210 other libraries.

The number of libraries having 800 vol-
umes and over is 0,261, and the number of
volumes In these librarl s is 46,610,500. This
Is a gain of 2,077 libraries and 12,014,251 vol-
umes since 1896. In 3801 the number of
volumes to every 100 people was 41* in 1898
the number was 47< and in 1900 the number
of volumes to the 100 copulation was 50.

From 1801 to 1898 th re had been an in-
crease of a little over 27 per cent, in the
number of volumes. T: ble 1 shows the re-
markable increase of nearly 35 per cent be-
tween 1896 and 1900.

Following the fifteen tables of summa-
rized statistics already mentioned is given
a list of the 5,383. libraries of 1,000 volumes
and over reporting in 1900. The office had
a trial list of over 12. XK) names of libra-

ries. To many of thesr libraries a second,
third, and fourth request for information
was sent, requiring th- use of more than
20,000 blank forma A ter classifying the
returns It was found that 5,383 libraries
had 1,000 volumes or over,. 3.878 had 300
volumes and over, but less than l.OOOi
while several thousand had less than 800
volumes each.

"

in the east to " where- rella the Oregon
in the Far West

•t
IB*, f*

-Cgg** 0».*r build-

v

-Public Library, $50,000. ter bu Hag, from An-
drew Carnegie.

- • * SUMMARY BY STATES OF GIFTS AND BEOUEST8
Gifts in

<m • •

• • •

i '

• •••»

ts
Rhode blend:

New York....
.

'

New Jersey...
i

Pennsylvania

Delaware ....
Maryland ....

Dia. of Colum.
Virginia .....
West Virginia

Carolina. !.

Carolina...

,080.00
S.80&O0

470.000.00
•31,000.00
204,881.00

• • *

131,880.86

72.000.00

l".615.M&00

I Florida .......

Kentucky
Tennessee

Alabama ..

Mississippi
Louisiana

n

••••••
Arkansas ...
Oklahoma T.
Indian Ter..
Ohio ........

Indiana .

Illinois .

Michigan

251,000.00
• • • • - t

50,080.00

Money for
BulhUpp.

8145.847
10,000.09+

Balldtnc-.
805,000.00
175.000.00
148,000.00

8,016,865.08+
i

60.000.00+

265,000.00+

•••••••••••••
76,250.00

• •••••••••••a
160.000.00
76.000.00
70,000.00

*

••••••••••••a
. 20.000.00

• •

••••••••»••••
•-•-.>*•

Books.
T

• • •

•••••••••••
.••••••••
• ••••• •••••

1

•x
Gifts.

26,000.00
10,000.00

• • • •

* *

o
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Over $16,000,000 Given to Ameri-
can Libraries n the Year

Ending July 1. 1901.
Below will be found the report, somewhat

abridged, that was presented to the Ameri-
can Library Assoclatlc i at its meeting In

Waukesha early In Jt'.y of t>»<« year, by
George* Watson Cole, concerning the gifts

and bequests made to American libraries

during the year then nded. Mr. Cole is

well known as abibjiog apherand librarian.

He waa formerly librarian of the Free
Public Library of Jers* - City, but resigned

to devote himself to bibliographical work.

The period covered b\ this report is from
June 1, 1000, to July i. IDOL and Includes
all gifts and bequests of $500 or more, as
well as all gifts of 2K volumes and over,
given by any single individual. A few
gifts have been lnclu led which .fall far
below these figures where the Importance
or value of the gift see aed to require men-
tion. '

.
In the report of gifts and bequests made

by Mr. Stockwell, a year ago, covering a
period of two years, tMere were given 458
separate gifts, amount 1 ng to over 210,500,-
000, and distributed among thirty-six States
and the District of Col imbia. This report,
covering only one year, includes 405 sep-
arate gifts, amounting a> 216.130,220.12, and
Is distributed as follows: 394 in 39 of the
United States, 9 in the British provinces,
and 2 in Scotland. To that princely phi-
lanthropist, Mr. Andrew Carnegie, we are
indebted during the past year for gifts
reaching the enormou- aggregate of 211.-
219,500. over 210,000,000 of which was given
for the erection of library buildings. In
every case the gift, except where otherwise
specified, was made upon the condition
that the city or town receiving it should
furnish a site for the building and appro-
priate yearly for the maintenance of the
library a sum equivalent to 10 per cent
of the gift

. The most notable gift ^ of the year are due
to the ever-increasing!y generous hand of
Mr. Carnegie. That o the City of New
York of 25.200,000. for he erection of 65, or
more, branch libraries, is probably the
largest library gift ev r made at one time
to a single city. His gi ft of $1,000,000 to the
City of St. Louis for library buildings and
an equal sum, placed In trust as an endow-
ment fund, for the C.-.rnegfe Libraries at
Braddock, Duquesne. and Homestead,
Penn., occupy the second and third posi-
tions, by reason of :helr amounts. Mr.
Carnegie's gfrts during the year number
110; 101 in the United States. 4 in Canada,
and 2 in Scotland, ^mety-nine of these
gifts In the United St.- tes were for library
buildings. Of the rerr lining five, amount-
ing to $l,02g.<000. one >f 225,000 will prob-
ably be used for a bui ding.
The transfer of the John Carter Brown

Library to Brown Unl ersity by the Trust-
ees of the estate of the late John Nicholas
Brown, recently anno -meed, is one of the
most important library events of the year.
This library contains, if not the finest, at
least one of the fines: collections of early
Americana in this country, and possesses
many books not to b? found In any other
library on this side f the Atlantic. Its
collector, after whom it is named, was a
competitor with Lenox, Brlnley, and other
early collectors of Ai-erlcana for many a
choice nugget which Henry Stevens and
other European dealers had secured for
their American patrons The library is es-
timated to be worth a least 21,000,000. and
the gift carries with 1: two legacies, one of

|

2150,000 for a library building, and another
of 2500,000 as an endowment fund* for its
.increase and maintenance. •

The gift of four public-spirited citizens
of St Louis who hav 3 jointly contributed
2400,000 to lift an incumbrance on the block
to be used for the new Carnegie library
In that city is a not) :e example of public
spirit and one of which the friends of that
city may justly feel proiid.

The main list has be n arranged alphabet-
ically by States, as <eing the most con-
venient for reference. A tabulated sum-
mary, arranged by t ie geographical sec-
tions of the country, -.'111 show how widely

E

i

Wisconsin
Minnesota ...

JlOWtti ••••••••
Missouri .....
North Dakota.
South Dakota.
Nebraska ....
Kansas
Montana
Wyoming ....

Colorado
New Mexico..
Arizona
Utah .,

• •

Idaho ;

Washington
Oregon ....,

California
Cuba ........
British Prov;.
Scotland ..*••

. . •

60,402.00

94.700.00
47,850.00
18,000.00

74,103.64
600.00

40,000.00
21,000.00

6,000.00

2,000.00

80.000.00

70.000.00
88,000.00

• • •

1,000.00

490,000.00

860,0004)0
670,000.00
325,000.00

473.500.00
162,500.00
282,000.00

1,475.000.00
50,000.00
40,000.00
70,000.00
40.000.00

0,508 v.

506 v. -f
6.260 v.

10,000 pm.
28,837 v. +

178 pm.
7,623 v.
2,866 pm.
13,208 v.

2,705 pm.

...••9... • . .

......f*.
.

* •

» • •

Law library.
1 ......

.

5,000 v.

• . • •..-•

• . . ... . •-'•••

960 v.

. . . .

042 v. +
pm.

*••«

1,100 v. -f-

28,000.00
25.000.00

- > - • *

26,150.00
13,000.00

• • * • •••••
2,800.00

125,000.00

250,000.00

i2o,bbo.o6

40,853 v.

1,817 pm.
5.275 v.

4.000 v.

2.495 v.
3,367 pm.
3,258 v.
430 v.-

Art works, &c

842 MBS.
«

......

• • e • • * *

850,000.00

25,000.00
> . • . . .-.*. .

50,000.00

5,808,200.00

50,000.00

1,216,500.00

• •••«. a

»•••••
••«.••••••
. •••«•••

«*...«.•«•

MliiMIMl

4.. .....••.

...•••......
• • • • • • ~« ••••••

. •••*.••

. . . • •••

2,000 v.
.•••*.*

•••... .......

i

MS.
•.••••a.

• . .

,..••*
25,000.00

a.........
151,000.00
75.000.00
20.000.00

» . . • ... ....
20,000.00

.....«•. ... . •

" "
'so.bbb'.oo

. 70,000.00*

1,600.00

. • • • •

Art works, &c.

.#•••*• • I • •

• . • • .

• • • • •

• • .

299,000.00
75.000.00

0,000 v.

2,500 V.

. .•*...•

280;500.00

340,000.00
615,000.00
135.000.00

125.000.00
90.000.00

220,000.00
1,050.000.00

50,000.00
40.000.00
60.000.00
40,000.00

8,000.00
• . •

...
.

25.000.00

• • • •. ...
• * * . .

i .

.............

'•••«.«

Misc. library >

• -

»

250,000.00
... .......
80,000.00

• • * . . .....
285.000.00
75.000.00

SUMMARY BY SECTIONS OF COUNTRY.
Divisions. .

North Atlantic...

Sonth Atlantic
South Central

North Central.....

r Western

Total

• • a

a a a • a a

British Provinces..
BccUs-nd . •

Total

83.015.423.86

251.000.00
86.000.00

273.58^.00

41,650.00

83,667,659.86

2,800.00
• a •

33,670,459.86

87,156,502.26

886,250.00+
189,000.00

4.012.000.00

.548,000.00

812.290.762.26

199.000.00
. • • •

812.489,752.26

59.018 v.
15,249 pm.
6,960 v. 4-
2.042 v.
423 pm.

35.022 v.
5,184 pm.

11,500 v.

114.442 v.

20,856 pm.
• *S. «..««.. a.

Art works am

1 MS.

* t • 999*

For 2 libraries

$7,249,500.00

' 291,000.00
151,000.00

2,940,000.00

363,000.00

$10,994,600.00

Total .flfts and bequests to American libraries from all sourtxs, $16,195,230.3
umes, and 20,856 pamphlets. The above figures do not include several buildings
the value of which was not stated. Statistics of this nature must ever remain rr

tlons until some uniform .system of gathering them Is devised and carried out.

-.

Gifts Arranged by States.

ALABAMA.
MONTGOMERY. PuWlc Library, $50,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

—Books forming its library, from the Montgom-
ery Library Association.

TUSKBGEE, Tuskegee Institute, $20,000, for
building, by Andrew Carnegie.

CALIFORNIA.
BERKELEY. University of California, $10,000;
books from Mrs. Jane Kroni Bather.

—$1,000, from Col. E. A. Denicke,
—2,500 volumes, from Mrs. M. E. Hallidie.
FRESNO. Public Library, $30,000 for building,
from Mr. Carnegie.

NAPA. Public Library, $20,000, for building,
from George E. Goodman.

SAN FRANCISCO. Public Library, building and
fixtures to coat $20,000, from James D. Phelan.

SAN JOSE. Public Library, $50,000, for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

COLORADO. '
•

GRAND JUNCTION. Public Library, $8,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

OURAY. Walsh Library, building costing $20,-
000, from Thomas F. Walsh.

V

CONNECTICUT.
BRANFORD. Blackstone Memorial Library,
$100,000, from Timothy B. Blackstone.

DANIELSONVILLE. Bugbee Memorial Build-
ing, $15,000, for building, also library, from
Edwin H. Bugbee.

DERBY. Public Library, gift of building by
. Col. and Mrs. H. Hoiton Wood.
-412,000, raised by popular subscription.
—$5,000, from Col. and Mrs. Holton Wood.
—900 volumes, from Derby Reading Circle.
GREENWICH. Public Library, $25,000, from
New Yorkers.

HARTFORD. Case Memorial Library, $2,000
from Mrs. Charles B. Smith..

—$500 from Miss Anna M. Hills.
—365 volumes, from A. C. Thompson. D. D.
—Public Library, $5,000, from f\ B. Brown.
KENSINGTON. Library Association, $10,000, for
building, from 8. A. Gal pin.

LITCHFIELD. Wolcott Library. $1,000, from ex-
Gov. Roger Walcott.

MIDDLETOWN. Wesleyan University. $3,604
added to Alumni fund.

—$483, to Hunt Library Endowment; Increased
to $1,000 by reservation of income of fund.
NEW HAVEN. Yale University, $10,000, for
seminary library, from Mrs. John S. Camp.
1,500, from Charles J. Harris.
1,300, from anonymous donor. •

1,000, from Edward Wells Southworth.
from Hon. William T. Harris.

,000 volumes and 10,000 pamphlets, from
library of Prof. Othniel C. Marsh.

—842 Arabic manuscripts, bought for $20,000 by
Morris K. Jesup.

—Gift of musical manuscripts from Morris Stel-
nert.

NORWALK. Public Library, $50,000, for build-
ing,- from Andrew Carnegie.

SOUTH .NORiWALK. Public Library and Free
Reading Room, $1,000, from R. H. Rowan.

SOUTHINGTON. Public Library, $5,000. from
L. V. Walkley.

TORRINGTON. Library Association, $100,060,
by Elisha Turner. '

WALLINGFORD. Public Library, library bulld-
• ing, from late Samuel Simpson.

$11.254,500.0^

114,442 vol-
d other gifts
e approzima-

.000, for build*

t00, for build-

v.
Ilege, building
Tion Reid.

GROSSDALE. Public Library, $
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

KEWANEE. Public Library; $3
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

LAKE FOREST. Lake Forest <

cost about $30,000, from Mrs.
LINCOLN. Public Library, $2t 00; for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.
MAYWOOD. Public Library, $K from Repub*
lican Committee.

PBKIN. Public Library, $10.0C for building;
frota Andrew Carnegie.

—Gift of a site for building, froir. George Herget.
ROCK ISLAND. Public Librar $10,000, from
Frederick Weyerhauser.

ROCKFORD. Public Library, $f
Ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

SPRINGFIELD. Public Librar
building, from Andrew Carsegi

STREATOR. Public Library, $3
ing, from Andrew Carnegie. '

SYCAMORE. Public Library, bi ildlng, to cost
$25,000 from Mrs. Everill F. D

WAUKEGAN. Public Library, $1
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

000, for build-

, $75,000, for

300, for build-

ton.
,000, for build-

$25,000,

INDIANA.
CRAWFORDSVILLE. Public . I

for a building, from Andrew C negie.
—Wabash College Library, mam crlpt of " Tha

Prince of India/' from Gen. ind Mrs. Lew
Wallade.

ELKHART. Public Library. $3 300, for build*
Ing, from Andrew Carnegie. '

ELWOOD. Public Library. $t< - O. from Presi-
dent Reid of- the American Tin
of New York.

—$200, from the Woman's Club.
FORT WAYNE. Public Libra
buHding, from Andrew Carpegi

GOSHEN. Public Library. $15,'
Ing. from Andrew Carnegie.

INDIANAPOLIS. Butler Coller
building, also a site, from Mi
ward C. Thompson.

J

—Public Library, 27& volumes,
S. Duncan.

LAFAYETTE. <Piibl!c Library
KMn. Robert Ri Hitt.

>la t e Company

, $75,000, for

O for a build*

; , $20,000. for
and Mrs. Ed-

om Mrs. Ella

$15,(fo0. .from

r GEORGIA.
,

ATLANTA. Carnegie Library. $20,000, from
Andrew Carnegie.

TRAVELING LIBRARIES FOR SCHOOLS, 960
volumes for 16 traveling libraries, , from Hon.
Hoke Smith.

. . ILLINOIS*.
AURORA. Public Library, $50,000, for building,
from Andrew Carnegie.

CENTRALIA. Public Library, $15,000, for build-
ing, fron» Andrew Carnegie.

CHICAGO. John Crerar Library. $1,000, from
Huntington W. Jackson.

—Rush Medical College. 4,000 volumes, from
Dr. Christian Fenger.

—University of Chicago, $30,000, from Mrs. Delia
Gallup.

DECATUR. Public Library. $60,000, from An-
drew Carnegie.

—Young Men's Christian Association Library,
$500, from Miss Helen Gould.

DIXON. Dodge Library, valuable collection of
art books, from George C. Loveland.

EVANSTON. Northwestern University, $750,
from Norman Waite Harris.

—Public Library. $500, frofn William Deering.

LOGANSP0RT. Public Library historical ma-
terial relating to the Missies! ;>i Valley, col-
lected by late Judge Hoi ace P Bid die.

MADISON. Public Library, $2> -00, for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

MARION. Public Library, $50,< \ for a build-
ing, from Andrew Cameale.

MICHIGAN CITY. Public Libr y, $500, for a
building, from J. H. Barker.

MUNC1E. Public Library, $50,f \ for a build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

—$6,000, from heirs of an es "te, name not
given.
NEW HARMONY. Workingmen

lie Library, $72,000. from Dr. 1

PERU. . Public Library. $25,000,
from Andrew Carnegie.

PORTLAND. Public Library.' $:
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

WABASH. Public Library, $20,'
from Andrew Carnegie.

—5,000 volumes, from Women*:
elation.

WASHINGTON. Public Libra
building, from Andrew Carneg

Institute Pub-
iward Murphy,
or a building,

000, for build-

), for building.

Library Asso-
.

, 815.000, for

IOWA.
BURLINGTON. Public Librar
Philip M. Crapo.

CEDAR RAPIDS. Public Libr: .

building, from Andrew Carnej &.
CENTERVILLE. Public Libra .

. building and site, from cx-Gov. :-\

DAVENPORT. PubUc Librar
building, increasing former
from Andrew Carnegie.

DUBUQUE. Carnegie-Stout
$fi0,000, from Andrew Carnegi<

—Site for building offered. by A
valued at $17,000. from F. D.

FAYETTE. Upper Iowa Unh
from Andrew Carnegie.

FORT DODGE.- Public Libra
building, from Andrew Carneg

GRINNELL. Stewart Library, I

$15,000, from Joel Stewart.
—Site for building, from Congre
$4,000. by citizens of Qrinnell

IOWA FALLS. Public Library
E. S. Ellsworth. •«

MOUNT VERNON. Cornell Col: ^e, $40,000, for
building, from Andrew Carneg

MUSCATINE. Public Library. I

about $30,000. by P. M. Musser
>

KANSAS.
DODGE CITY. Railroad Libra • and Readii
Room. The A. . T. & S. Vf Co. fitting up
library and reading room.

FORT SCOTT. Public Librar $15,000. for
building, from Andrew Carneg >

$20,000, from

y, $50,000, for

525,000. for
P. M. Drake,

$25,000. for
ft jo $75,000,

ree Library,

Irew Carnegie,
-touL
sity, $25,000,

. $30,000. for

ildng, costing
*

-tional Church.
»

building, from

illding, to coat

-
-

•

'.-.-!"

"**--

185.000.00 -

75,000.00

.

• •

r

•
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KANSAS CITY- Public Library, $6,000, from I PITTSFIELD. P :blic Library, building:, from
Mrs. Sarah Richart. \

Joslah Carpenter.
LAWRENCE. Public Library, $25,000, for build- I RIDGE. Ingalls : Memorial Library. J 1,000. from

ins, from Andrew Carnegie. Hon. Ezra S. St arns.— 9KENTUCKY.
LEXINGTON. Stale College, $50,000, from
James K, Patterson.

LOUISIANA.
NEW ORLEANS. Public Library, $10,000 and
books, from Abram Holker.

MAll* K.
Public Library, $18,347.26. toward

building, frorti A. D. Mason.—Site, costing $7,500, from Nathan ,C. Ayer.
BELFAST. Fr£e Library. $3,000, from Albert
Crane.

BRUNSWICK. Bowdoln College, building, given
by Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard, will cost over
$200,000.

—$2,000, from John Clifford Brown.
—$l,20O, from unknown donor.
FAIRFIELD. Public Library, building, to cost
between $8,000 and $10,000, from E. J. Law-
rence.

FARMINGTON. Public Library ' Association.
$10,000, for building, from Hon. Isaac vutler.

LEWISTON. Public Library. $90,000, for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie. , y

M 1 MM *
-^———

~

MARYLAND.
CUMBERLAND. Public Library. $25,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

HAGERSTOWN. Washington County Free Li-
brary, $50,000. from B. F. Newcomer.

MASSACHUSETTS.
AMHERST, Amherst College, $500, from John
S. Brayton.

BOSTON. Lang Memorial Library, free public
library, by B. J. Lang.

3
-

—Public Library. $4,000, from Abram E. Cutter.
—-5

(J9 volumes, from the Boston School Com-
mittee.

—597 volumes, from Allen A. Brown.
—576 volumes, from the Oliver Dltson Company.
CAMBRIDGE. Harvard University, $10,000,
from ex-Gov. Roger Wolcott.

,250, from Prof. A. C. Coolidge.
from J. Harvey Treat;
from Mrs. Erail E. Hammer.

1-1,920 volumes, from Edward Ray Thompson of
Troy. N. Y.

—700 volumes from the library of James Rus-
sell Lowell.

—549 volumes, froto the J. C. Ayer Company.
—317 volumes, from* Mrs. John E. Hudson.
—250 volumes, from Henry C. Warren.
—Public Library, 550 volumes, from Cyrua Wood-
man.

—Art works, valued at $500, from Nathaniel
Cushlng Nash.

CLINTON. Public Library. $25,000; for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

CONWAY. Field Memorial Library, building,
to cost $100,000, from Marshall Field.

FAIRHAVEN. Milllcent Library, Falrhaven
Waterworks, valued at from $100,000 to $125,-
000, from Henry H. Rogers.

GROTELAND. Public Library, $5,000, from
John G. B. Adams.

HINSDALE. Public Library. $5,000, from John
W. Curtice. .

LYNN. Free Public Library, building, from be-
quest of Mrs. Elizabeth Shute.

—Large mural painting, by Mora, from Joseph
N. Smith.

—Copy of Venus of Milo, from Charles W. Bu-

MALDEN. Public Library, $125,000, from Elliha
D. Converse.

MILTON. Public Library, $2,000, from ex-Gor.
Roger Wolcott.

NEWBURYPORT. Public Library, $20,000, from
John Rand Spring.

—$4,500 from Stephen W. Marston.
—$3,000 from E. S. Moseley.
NORTH ADAMS. Public Library, furnishings and

decorations, from William Arthur Gallup.
PETERSHAM, Public Library, $12,000, from
Lucy F. Willis.

PLYMOUTH. Public Library, building to cost
about $20,000, from the heirs of late William
G. Russell. * .

SALEM. Public Library, $10,000, from Walter
S, Dickson.

SOMERVILLE. Public Library, $4,000, from
Mrs. Harriet Minot Laughlin.

SPRINGFIELD. City Library, $70,000, from the
estate of David Ames Wells.

SUNDERLAND. Public Library, $10,000, from
John L. Graves.

SWANSEA. Public Library, building, from
Frank Shaw Stevens.

WOBURN. Eunice Thompson Memorial Library,
Jonathan Thompson of Woburn. about $70,000.

WORCESTER. American Antiquarian Society,

g,000. given by John C.B. Davis of Washing-
n. D. C. ; Horace Davis of San Francisco, and

Andrew McF. Davis of Cambridge. •

—Clark University, $150,000, from Jonas G.
Clark.

. ^^ .

MICHIGAN.
ALBION. Albion College, $10,000, from Mrs. a

T* Gassetta
ANN ARBOR. Ladles* Library Association,
$3,000, from Mrs. L M. Palmer.

—University of Michigan, 1,900 volumes, from
Mrs. Rebecca A. Hench. •

DELRAY. Public Library. $15,000, for a public
library, from the Solvay Process Company.

DETROIT. Public Library, 477 volumes and
1,032 pamphlets, from heirs late Gov. John J.
Bagley. / »

—418 volumes and 1,488 pamphlets, from Herbert
Bowen.

GRAND RAPIDS. Public Library, $150,000, for
a building, from Martin A. Ryerson.

IRON MOUNTAIN. Public Library, $15,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

ISHPEMING. Public Library, $20,000, for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

JACKSON. Public Library, $70,000 for a build-
ing from Andrew Carnegie.

MARQUETTE. Public Library, $6,000, toward
building, from anonymous donor.

MUSKEGON. Hackley Public Library, $25,000,
from Charles Henry Hackley.

SAULT STE. MARIE. Public Library, $30,000,
for building, from Andrew Carnegie.

lfl :W JERSEY.
JERSEY CITY. "ree Public Library, 810 vol-
umes and* 381 }• .mphlets, from widow of Dr.
S. W. Clark.

MONTCLA1R; 1 ublic library. $30,000, for
building, from %ndrew Carnegie.

NEWARK. Fre« Public Library, 1,125 peri-
odicals and nam hlets, from three persons.

PERTH .AMBOY. Public Library, $20,000, for
building, from ndrew Carnegie.

—Site for Public Library building, from J. C.
McCoy.

.

—$1,000, from At lph Lewisohn.
PRINCETON. 1 i neeton University, cash ag-
gregating $16.0^ . from various sources.

—2.7$) voluntas and 860 pamphlets, from Prof.
William Henry ;rten.

—1,000 volumes, rom Samuel Miller '-Breckin-
ridge.

—310 v.olumes, frc n D. H. Smith.
—255 volumes, frr. a Prof. Henry Van Dyke.
TRENTON. Pub; c Library, books, forming tho
Women's Chris- an Temperance Union Li-
brary, to Public Library.

—2,500 volumes,- omprising books not already
• in library, from Ferdinand W. Roebling.

NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE. Free Public Library, build-

ing, valued at $: 5.000, from J. S. Reynolds.
—52,000, raised b popular subscription.

i

MINNESOTA.
. CLOQUET. Public library, site for building.

valued at $2,500, from CR

DULUTH. Carnegie Library,
bending, from Andrew Carnegie.

MANKATO. Public Ubrary, $40,000, for
ing, from Andrew Carnegie-

lONkEAPOLIS. PnbUo Library, $80,000, for
building, from sx-Gofr. J. 8. PMWniry.

ST CLOUD. Public Library. $25,000, for tmiM-
ing. from Andrew CarMgte. w<#-

-$2,000 toward porchaw sits, from J. J- HUL
BTTpaUL. Public Ubrary. $500, from friends of
library.

K3W YORK.
ALBANY. Youn. Men's Association Library—
Bruyh Branch library. Building, furniture,

and equipment, bout $20,000, from Mrs. Will-

iam G. Rice.
—$525, from vari js persons.
ANGELICA. Fr. Library, $12,000, for build-

ing, from Mrs. ?rank Smith.
—Lot for building from Frank S. Smith.
BROOKLYN. T e Brooklyn Library," Jam;s
A. H. Bell of tic estate, estimated at $10.-

000; also 1,523 volumes, collected since he
gave his llbrar\ of 10,425 volumes.

—Long Inland h storlcal Society, $8,500, *or

the u Storrs M. aortal Fund," raised by pop-
ular subscr!ptlo; .

—$1,000. from Ri nard S. 3torrs, D. D.
CALDWELL, La e George. De Witt C. Hay
Library Associc Ion. $13,300. C. M. and St.

Paul R. R. sto k, and $2,000 in Duluth and
Iron Range R. :. stock, to be held in trust,

. the income to I spent. ; ^ tmm
CATSKILL. Pol ic Ubrary, $20,000, for build-

ing from Andre Carnegie.
COHOES. Publi< liibrary, $25,000, for build-
ing, from Andis v Carnegie.

GI»VERyVlLLE Public Library. $25,000, for
bulklmg, from ndrew Carnegie. •

•

GREENE. Publ: Ubrary, ^M),000, for build-

ing, from Wlllifc n H. and James H. Moors.
HEMPSTEAD, L I. Public Library, $25,000,

for building, frc n Andrew Carnegie.
HOMER. Public Library, $10,000, for building,
fron. George W Phillips.

ITHACA. Cornel University. $12,000, from Mrs.
Roswell P. Flower.

—$1,128, toward : inting catalogue of the Dante
collection, from Wlllard Fiske.

—$2,000, from C. L Howland. CTass of 1901.

—$575, for the ir rease of the White Historical
Ubrary, from /ndrew D. White.

—330 volumes f: -m family late Prof. S. G.
WilfBuns. .

-500 volumes from Theodore Stanton. Class
rtf *7ft

JOHNSTOWN. ?ublic Ubrary, $20,000, for
hullding. from / ndrew Carnegie.

MIDDLETOWN. Thrall Ubrary, bequest of
$31,500, for bu ding, from Mrs. S. Marietta

MOUNT VERNO: . PubUc Ubrary, $35,000, for
building, from \ndrew Carnegie.
NEW ltOOHELL: - Public Ubrary, $25,000r for
building, from .ndrew Carnegie.
NEW YORK CTT '. American Geographical So-

> claty, $4,455 to building fund, from various
(•ersons.

—American Tnsti ite of Electrical Engineers,
Latimer Clark collection, from Dr.* 8. 8.

Wheeler. '

—American Muse m of Natural History* 4,530

volumes, from Jen. Egbert I* Viele.
—3.16G volumes, from New York Ecumenical
Ccuncll.

"

—313 volumes an< 33 pamphlets, from Frederick

A. Constable.
—45 rare volume on mineralogy, from Ernest
8chernikow.—•' Garden Library " of 2,279 volumes, from the
New Yoi* Sout Tern SocIetJT^^

-Columbia Unive-sity, $10,000, frtm M A Friend
of the Universi y" ^

—$5,000, from " A Friend of the University,"
for special purr^ses.

—$2,250, from W: liam S. Scherroerhorn.
—Deposit of the library of the Holland So-

ciety. .

—General Theological Seminary, 2,700 volumes,
from C. C. Ha-ht

—1>000 volumes, : rom Prof. William B. Potter.

—Books to the v&.ua of $R.850, from the Society
for Promoting tteUgton and Learning.

—Mechanics' Inr Itute Library, $5,000, from
estata of Char: -s P^ Hanghan. -

—New York Fre Circulating Library, $20,000,
from Oswald O tendorfer.

-411,250, from P oudfit estate.
—Public Ubrarv -Astor, Lenox, and Tilden
Foundations, r ,200,000, from Andrew Car-
negie.

—1,304 volumes, 'rom the Union League Club.
—738 volumes, fr^ ti Robert P. Porter.
—592 volumes, fr m the Misses Ely.
-497 volumes, from Mrs. Gertrude King
Schuyler.

—383 volumes, from estate of 8. V- &. Town-
ssnd.

-348 volumes, fr m Dr. R. G. Wiener.
—287 volumes, fr- m H. V. and H. W. Poor.
—280 volumes, fr >m Edmo&d Bruwaert.
—Japanese engra rings and chromo-xylographs,
from Charles Stewart Smith.

-New York Bock-t Library, $1,000, from Maria
B. Mount.

—$20,004.98, from Charles H. Contolt.
—Washington H ighu Free Library, $1,700,
by Andrew Carnegie, toward new building.

-Young Men's rhristian Association, $5T000,
from lyederlck a Hyde.

NEWARK. Bui ilng, costing nearly $25,000;
also $1,000, frorr Mr. Henry C. Raw.

NIAGARA FALlA Publio Ubrary, $5^000,
for buiMing, frc ti Andrew Carnegie.

OXFORD. Pub" c Ubrary, from children of
the late SU L. Sorbin.

OYSTER BAY. * L Public Ubrary, $1,000
toward bulldlnr bv Andrew Carnegie.

ILL. : ibfio Ubrary. «ift of Henry
Dr. John NeweU

A *i:«;k4I

vol from 8L PwU'» "tomchm*
Uon.

photofrmphJ of palntint«
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—Public Library. -00 bound and 217 unbound
volumes, from John G. White.

COLLMa US. 1'ubllc Library. $1.000r from James
Kilbourne.

CONNEAUT. Public Library. $100,000, for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie.

,

GREENVILLE. Public Library. $15,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

MARIETTA. Marietta College. 18,712 volumes.
by the Hon. R. M. Stlmson.

SHELBY. Public Library. $6,500, for public
library, from Daniel S. Marvin.

VAN WERT. Jlrumbach Library. New building,
costing about $50,000, from family of the late
John S. Brumbach.

"As Itiiets Us"

I

OREGON. '

PORTLAND. Library Association, $25,050, from
daughters of the late Henry Failing.
2,500, from John Wilson.

—Nearly 0,000 volumes, valued at $2,500, from
John Wilson.

—$1,100, by private subscription, by the Direc-
tors.

-

PENNSYLVANIA.
BRADDOCK. DUQUESNE. and HOMESTEAD.
Carnegie Libraries. $1,000,000, from Andrew
Carnegie. -•"*

CARUONDALE. Pubjic Library. $25,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

EASTON. Lafayette College. The Van Wickle
Memorial Library Building, cost $30,000. from a
legacy of Augustus fc^Yan Wickle.

—Public Library. | illlWWh \\\\ Jnillilliif from
Andrew Carnegie.

—Money to purchase a site for the building of-
fered by Mr. Carnegie. -

HUNTINGDON. $20,000. for building, from An-
drew Carneglo.

IDLEWOOD. . Chartiers Township Free Library-
$1,500, from Andrew Carnegie.
NEW CASTLE. Public Library. $30,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

PHILADELPHIA. Academy of Natural Sciences.
$500,600. from Dr. Robert B. Lamborh.

—$75,000 and books, from Charles E. Smith.
^-College ' of Physicians. $27,500 toward a
M Library Endowment Fund."- raised through
the efforts of the President of the college.
Dr. W. W. Keen, within a period of eighteen
months.
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DAYS

By the author of "C immie Faddcn."

of actual American
during a century.'

9

i
- »

is about the best story

life that has been prink

'Boston Times.

" DAYS LI* E THESE
is a thoroughly interest!: g study of American
life."—Boston Transcript*

" DAYS LI* E THESE
is one of the most succ ssful in t series of
successful novels."—Bo :on Gazette.

"DAYS LIKE THESE
ia arealistic reproductiori of New York life,

in a plot of interest and
;
originality."

—

Phila-
delphia. Ledger*

:

—2.406 volumes, from Dr. J. M. Da Costa*
—1.600 volumes, from Dr. John Ashurst, Jr.
—272 volumes, from daughters of the late Dr.
William T. Taylor.

—The Franklin Institute. 844 volumes and 899
pamphlets, from the late Charles E. Smith.

—Free Library. 1.215 volumes and 1.80G un-
bound books, from Mrs. Annie Hockley.

—464 volumes, from Mr. P. A. B. Widener.
—245 volumes, from estate of George B. Roberts.
—Embossed type for the blind, from Dr. David

. D. Wood. .

—Historical Society of Pennsylvania. $5,000, from
Mrs. Mifflin Wistar.

-$2,041. from Mrs. Ellen Wahr.
—$500. from Carl Edelhelm.
—Library Company of Philadelphia, 900 volumes.
from Hon. Richard Vaux.

^—406 volumes, from Henry Carey Baird.
—University of Pennsylvania. $1,750, from Class
of 1889.

—$615. from Robert B. Bulst.
—2.500 volumes, from heirs of -Robert B. Lam-

J

born.
—1,300 volumes, from contributions of friends.
PHOENIXYILLE. Public Library. |15f000. for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

READING. Public Library. 92.000, from friends.
SHARON. Public Ubrary. $25,000, for building,
from Andrew Carnegie.

WASHINGTON. Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege. $10,000 (added to the $60,000 given by her
husband, William R. Thompson, for 4 new
library building.) from Mrs/Mary Thow Thomp*

- son of Pittsburg-
—$30,000, toward building, from W. P. Thompson.
WILKINSBURG. Public Library. $50,000. for
building, from. Andrew Carnegie.

I RHODE ISLAND.
CENTRAL FALLS. Adams Library. $35,000.
from Stephen Ludlow Adams.

NEWPORT. Red-wood Library. $1,000 from
Miss Martha Maria Anderson.

—$6,000 from John Nicholas Brown.

.

—$2,000 from Mrs. Orleana Ellery Redwood Pell.

—316 volumes from Daniel B. Fearing.
PROVIDENCE. Brown University The John
Carter Brown Library o? Americana previous
to 1801. $1,000,000. $150,000 for a building and
$500,000 as an endowment fund.

—$1,000 from William Goddard.
—290 volumes from William Vail Kellen.
—Public Library. $10,000 from Ada L. Steere.

—$3,000, naxpe of donor not made. public

"DAYS LIKE THE5E
is a sincere product of r-mpathetic realism."

—"PhUvielphisL Times.

"DAYS LIFE THESE
* - r

is undeniably' clever, ax 1 has that desirable

quality, readableness. n

—Philadelphia. Record.

" DAYS UK E THESE
» . •

is full of varied interest '—Chicago Post. '

"DAYS LIKE THESE
is strong in every line, interesting in every
page."—Chicago Journ U

"DAYS LIKE THESE
ia a strong human novel faithful to the life."
—Chicago Dial.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
ABERDEEN. Alexander Mitchell Library, $15,-

000. for buildlnr, from Andrew Carnegie.
SIOUX FALLS. Public Library. $25,000, for
building-, from Andrew Carnegie.

"DAYS LIKE THESE
is altogether the brighte

j
: of Mr. Townsend'f

books."—San Frandsc Argonaut,

"Days li* e these
ia a pitiless arraignment of modern society,

strong in its character. "—BrJtimorc Sim.

"DAYS LIKE THESE
is a really great work, c!« ver, satirical, sensi-

ble."—Buffalo Tones.

- TENNESSEE.
CHATTANOOGA. Public Library. $60,000, for
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

JACKSON. Public Library. $30,000*. for build-
ing, from Andrew Carnegie. ^

MEMPHIS. Cossltt Library. 042 volumes and
423 pamphlets, from Gen. Colton Greene.

DALLAS. Public Library. 1.100 volumes.
SAN ANTONIO. Carnegie Library. Books, val-
ued at $3,000, from San Antonio Library Asso-
ciation.

WACO. PubUc Library. $1,000. by Andrew Car-
negie, toward the library.

- i

UTAH. .

OGDBN. Public Library. $25,000, for a building.
from Andrew Carnegie.
SALT LAKE CITY. Free Public Library. $75.-
000, to erect a free' public library, from John
Q. Packard.

VERMONT.
MIDDLEBURT. Middlebwy College. Building.
from a bequest of Egbert Carr.

WINDSOR. Library Association. $2,000, from
Charles C. Beaman.

to EDWARD V TOWNSEND

$1.

Library, $8,000,

Ward
Tilton.

PORT JHtVIi Public Library. $20,000, for

Ifbrary sit*,

-raids Library, too

L Arthur Winter Memorial

VIKGIMIA. -

HAMPTON. Hampton Normal and Industrial
Institute. Building, from Mrs. C. P. Hunt-
ington. A

LEXINGTON. Wasbington and Lee University.
Law Library, from Prof. Vincent L. Bradford.

NORFOLK. Public Library. $50,000. for a
building, from Andrew Carnegie.

-Seaboard Air Line Traveling Libraries. $1,000
from Andrew Carnegie.

RICHMOND. Public Library. $100,000. tor a
building, /from Andrew Carnegie.

WINCHESTER. Public Library. $250,000, from
Judga John Handler.

WASHDrQTOIf.
SEATTLE. Public Library. $200,000, for build-

PubUe Library. $60,000. for building.

MISSISSIPPI.
inn

MA' %i't:rV. risk fiSgOOO*

with

$10.0»
WA* •WN.

PttbUe

FaMlb Library, $80,00$. for
Andrew Carnegie.
^topittobass a sits, from

^bllo Lffirary; $200,000. for"
''-fBsgis.

Memorial Lfl
Flower Taylor.
$50,000, for build

• -1 -*
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SHEBOYGAN. Public Jbrary. $15,000. for
building; from Andre* Carnegie.

8UPHRIOR. PubUe Lib ry. $80,000. for build-
ing, from Andrew Car: gie.
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OF CA
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BOOKS AND MEN

Charlotte
Bronte,

The last volume of the
Thornton edition of the works
of the Staters Bronte has just

cornel from Charles Scrihner's Sons. It In-

cludes Mrs. Oaskell's "Life of Charlotte*

Bronte." There will he many readers who
will be pleased to hear that this edition,

which is edited by Temple Scott and B. W.
WlUett, includes the passages in "The
Life " which Mr.' Clement Shorter saw fit

to omit from the edition edited by him and

published in this country* by Harper &^

Brothers. Without discussing the question

of good taste, which evidently inspired Mr.

Shorter in refraining from giving the de-

tails of the shortcomings of Miss Bronte's

brothers as originally set forth, it is inter-

esting to note that he comes In
'
for a bit of

severe criticism at the hands of the edi-

tors of the later edition, who are of the

opinion that Mr. Shorter in his ".Charlotte

Brontt and Her Circle "In some Instances

" simply represents the views of Mr. Nich-

olls, Who Is, of course, prejudiced, espe-

cially as he did not like Mrs. GaskelL"

They say, or, rather, Mr. Wlllett says, for

we have learned that Mr. Scott had nothing

to do with " The Life ":

The most flagrant Instance of Mr. Staort-

er's injustice to Mrs. Gaskell is his state-

ment on p. 464-that he "had gathered from
Mrs. Gaskell " that Charlotte Brontes mar-
riage had been an unhappy one, ™jeas
Mrs. Gaskell speaks of it In such terms as
" the too short, almcst perfect happiness

of her nine months of • wedded life,-and
quotes Charlotte's last words. Oh! I

am rot going to die, am I? He will .not

separate us; we have been so happy ! Had
Mr. Shorter not read Mrs. Gaskell when he

wrote thus, or did he deliberately misre-

present her? Either alternative Is apt to

engender mistrust in him as a biographer,

and, as a matter of fact, there are other

cases In which he fails to do justice to his

predecessors* or to state the case fairly.

.

In an edition limited
B.osaetti'4

to 310 numbered copies
' Bonse of Life." Qn hand.made paper.

bearing the water mark of the Elsten

Press, has just been published its third

issue, a reprint of Dante Gabriel Rossettl's

sonnet-sequence, "The House of Life."

The volume contains a page 10% by 8 inehes

in size, each sonnet being set on a separate

page and without the usual division into

"farts, in wide floral borders, en&raved from

original woodcut designs by H. M. O'Kane.

which are repeated throughout the volume.

The book contains over a hundred initial

letters, two and a half inches square; these

letters being perfectly plain and printed in

unbroken heavy black, which stands out

strikingly against a floral background, so

patterned in a fainter shade of black as to

form a gray background, as do the.page bor-

ders. Each sonnet also shows a narrow

border directly under it The text is print-

ed in a dignified, effective letter, not over-

black, which also -contrasts favorably with

the color of the Initials. The double title

page is striking, all particulars as to the

book's issue being contained In its colophon,

which Is entirely without ornament. The

title of the book is set In unusual fashion,

one page showing the name of the sonnet-

sequence, the other that of its author.

These pages are treated as one, showing

floral borders, wider as to the side and top

margins than the page borders, in which

are set panels closely diapered with an In-

tertwined vine and flower, which, being

finer and closer together than the design of

the border, is darker. The volume also

contains a beautiful opening miniature,

about 6 inches square, set in the same bor-

der as the sonnets, whiqh was cut on the

wood by Mr- O'Kane. it shows a land-

scape and two figures, W of which is

reading from an open book/^Fhe_hook has

been printed entirely from type oh a hand-

press by Mr. Clarke Conwell at the Elston

Press, Meadow Lane, New R.ochelle, and
was finished in July, the present volume
being in many ways an advance over the

earlier issues of the press.

give tne leather he outward qualities

quired for blndir r, rather than to the. In-

tentional product n of an JnfeHbt_artKle.
M

'!

John Flskc,

\ • * ie late John Flake, his-

Anecdote of tor an, philosopher, and es-

sa :st, says' a writer in. the

current) Book Buyer, was

one. of the most lelightful of companions.

He' never posed a an instructor and his in-

tellectual modest: was such that he would

receive the crude suggestions of the ignor-

ant and the mi si formation of the half in-

structed with th most respectful consid-

eration and with ut the trace of a omile.

He was fond of mingling with people in

the humbler wa :s of life. He told the

writer that he or :e stayed for a while in

a London lodgin;- house where the land-

lady was an elde :y woman married to an
aspiring young f -How. He, FIske, made
it a custom to w Jk Into the kitchen just
before his hour if retiring and have a
talk with the cou le over his mug of beer.

The weight of the conversation was always
carried by the yo -ng fellow amid frequent
Interruptions frc n his wife such as:
u Don't be so. f r -e with the gentleman,
Thomas! Those are matters for clever

people, and you mow you're not clever,

Thomas." But T- >mas was not to be con-
trolled.

One evening he said to Fiske: "I like

you even if you re an American, and in
fact I bear the „ mericans no grudge for
getting away fror us so far as that goes,

but it was the n; sty time you took to do
it that I don't ar prove."
Fiske pleaded h: s ignorance.
"Why.," said Thomas, "it was when we

were occupied wit i that blooming Crimean
war, and so, of c >urse, we couldn't prop-
erly attend to yoi ."

' Fiske gravely a emitted that It was per-
haps lnconsiderat -. for Adams, Washing-
ton, and other 1« tders of the Revolution
not to have taker a period when the Brit-
ish Government as so preoccupied, and
the evening ender In perfect harmony.

Book collectors and others

Enemies interested will be glad to know
of Leatherot a little shilling: pamphlet to

Bindings, be issued by Messrs. Bell &
Sons of London, which' will

contain the Report of the' Committee on
Leathers for Bookbinding, which Was ap-

pointed last year by the Society of Arts.

The report has Just been published in the

Society's journal, where it occupies about
eighteen pages. The committee has de-

cided that while modern leather is not so
durable as formerly, some of .the blame
for the premature decay of bindings must
be borne by librarians and collectors. The
portion of the committee appointed to

deal with the scientific side of the ques-
tion has decided that gas is one of the

most baneful Influences to which books in

binding can be subjected; bo doubt be-

cause of the sulphuric and sulphurous acid

In gas fumes. Tobacco smoke Is most
harmful, while light and especially direct

sunlight, and hot air are so harmful that

It is impossible to insist too strongly upon
the necessity for moderate temperature
and thorough ventilation. The primary
cause of decay, however, lies in the dete-

rioration of the leather; many of the mod-
ern methods of tanning, dyeing, and finish-'

ing being strongly condemned. The com-
mittee found evidences of decay in the

bindings of all periods represented; but the

books bound during the last eighty to one
hundred years show far greater traces

of decay than those of an earlier date.

Some bindings show decay at the end of

five or ten years; the poor condition of calf

bindings being due more to the thinness
of the leather than to its quality. Modern
leathers dyed by the aid of sulphuric acid
are all condemned. " In the main the in-

jury for which the bookbinder and manu-
facturer are responsible is due to ignor-

ance of the effect of the means employed to

The New Dent fc

?urther Particulars have

Bible m rece*V€^ concerning
t> ? edition of the English

Bible which J. M Dent & Co. of London
have In preparatic .1 for publication in their

Temple Classics. \s was announced in a
cable dispatch -to

p »b Times Saturday Re-
view, the Bishop f Ripon. has written the
opening volume, w ^ich will be entitled u In-
troduction to the Study of Holy Script-

ure." The publi hers explain that their

scheme In Issuing he Bible in twenty-four
little iGmo. volumes Is "to make the
• Temple Bible \ a vade mecum for Script-
ure students of all shades of belief, but the
special mouthpiece of no one of them in
particular." The irst two books to be is-

sued will be Gene: s, edited by Prof. A. H.
Sayce, atid B&odttft edited by Prof. A. R. S.

Kennedy. The Other volumes, with their
editors, will be L vitlcus, Prof. Paterson;
Numbers, Prof. G Buchanan Gray; Deu-
terdnomy, Prof. ( :. Wilklris; Joshua tfnd

Judges, the Rev. K. W. Greenup, M. A.;
First, Second Sair lei, James Sime, M. A.;
First, Second Kir ?s, Prof. ".J., Robertson;
First, Second t hronicles, Archdeacon
Hughes-Games; J-b and Ruth, Prof. J.

Estlin Carpenter; ' Ezra, Nehemiah, and
Esther, the Rev. J. Wilson Harper, D. D.;;

Isaiah, Prof. A. B. Davidson; Jeremiah and
Lamentations, Pr of. E. Tyrell Green

;

Ezekiel, the Rev. < ». C. Whitehouse, D. D.;

Daniel and Minor Prophets,- the Rev. R.
Sinker, D. D.; J atthew and Mark, the

Dean of Ely; The Johannine Books, Canon
Benham; The E- Viler Pauline Epistles,

Prof. Vernon Bar'.ett; The Later Pauline
Epistles, x-rof. H. C- G. Moule; Acts and
the Pastoral Epist -s, Prof. B. B. Warffeld;
Hebrews and the General Epistles, Prof.

J. Herkless; Eccbslasticus, Prof. S. Mac-
au lay Jackson. T e names of the editors

of Proverbs, Eccl^ Pastes, and the Song of

Solomon, and of Luke, are to be announced
later. The inclusi n of one book from the

Apocrypha is described as M experimental/ 9

and the remaining-' apbcryphal books may
be added to the s heme.

\ correspondent of II

^ ?°I\? , C >n*Iere dl Napoli recently
Coming Novels.hd ^ totervlew wlth

Emile Zola in wh ich the famous French
novelist emphatic? ly denied that his forth-

coming novel, M Justice," will be -the story

of the Dreyfus case. It will, however,
deal with a Judicia error:

I do not believe in absolute felicity, which
is not attainable; but I believe that all
social injustices n ght be attenuated, and*
therefore, I trust to science to create ja
sentiment of truth. I have a great venera-
tion for Tolstoi, but I do not agree with
him on one impor ant point. He rests on
the Gospel. Now, the Gospel is also to me
very beautiful, bit I believe that future
morality must b? founded- on scientific
psychology. The affaire has taught me
that it is necessary to reconstruct the moral
question from its very base, and my next
romahce, " V*rit6t

" will tend to that. In it
I . shall study primary and secondary in-
struction in France. I shall be active be-
tween pupils and masters, and shall ex-
?laln my ideas on the education problem,
n the first part shall describe the sad'

effects of present-day education; in the
second, education as it ought to be. My
next work will be " Justice." It will treat
of a judicial error; but I shall try not to
make any allusion to the affaire. The
action will not take place in military cir-i

cles. It will give me a motive to show
my supreme ideal—the end of war, the
victory of the spirit of justice over mili-
tarism, the United States of Europe, the
dream of Victor K ugo. You will be aston-
ished that I joiij Victor Hugo. I am, per-
haps, mofe roman ic than you thought

Brief
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of Mis:

the well-known E
says that'^he hay
admirers in Engl
" England and Ye
lished by Grant )

of her essays, "

/

Sphere of London, in

g of the Oxford sojourn
Louise Imogen Guiney,

'.flsto'n poet and essayist,

a considerable band of

ii)d, where her poems,
terday," have been pub-
Uchards, and a volume
?atrins," has just been

1 iwrued. "' Fatiins/ continue* the writer
In The Sphere, .." contain* one of Mina
Guiney's most remarkable literacy efforts.
4 An ihqulrendo into the wit and other good
parte of his late Majesty, King Charles 11/
Here we have a hundred pages in which
are contained quite an extraordinary num-
ber of the bright and witty sayings of

the second Charles. Miss Guiney has here
written one of the best essays in litera-

ture. The author may possible remain ki

England at. least two years in ^xsuit of

.her Vaughan studies."

VFew of the strangers that attended the
dedication of the Margaret Fuller Memo-
rial at Point o* Woods seem to have dis-

covered in the dim and modest background
of that company the presence of one of
the youngest and newest writers of the
day, Miss M. Louise Forsslund, who was
born on the south shore of Long Island,

and who has laid the most striking scenes
of her novel, 4t The Story of Sarah," on the
very beach that witnessed the wreck of

the Elizabeth in 1850, and the last, hideous
hours of Margaret Fuller's life.

••Arthur Bird of Sidney, N. Y., who
has published books, and is the editor of

The Sidney Record, has originated a pro-

ject at that place, of presenting Admiral
Ccrvera a loving cup "as a mark of ap-
preciation of his kindness

3

to Hobson and
his little band of heroes." The leading

business men of Sidney have joined Mr.
Bird in. support of his Interesting under-
taking. ; .

•^•Valerii Briusov, in his very valuable

paper on what hap been accomplished in

Russian literature during the last twelve

months, says that among tales the " Trio "

of Maxim Gorky must -be recognized as

the most remarkable. M He draws in it,"

continues M, Briusov, " the fate of three

boys who have, grown up in an alley in

the midst of poor people, murderers, and
thieves. One of the boys, Ilya, is always
seeking for truth; he possesses capacity,

and endeavors to fight his way to' a pure
life—to live in such a way that no one can
look down upon him. The second, Pavel,

is a meditative and poetic soul. When he
grows up he loves a girl named Viera
with all the blindness of passion; he mar-
ries her, and she, wishing to help him,

robs a tradesman and is sent* to prison.

The third, Takov, is an unconscious phil-

osopher; even when al*y he surprises his

companions by his questions, wishing to

ascertain whence everything comes. In
the tale are all forms of sip and crime, but
one poor woman inquires, * Who will re-

member God, if it is not the sinners?

'

The style is unequal. Some portions of

the story are artistically perfect, others

insipid. It Is unfinished."

••The Academy of London has offered a
prize for th^r best quotation applicable to

the present state of the Liberal Party. The
prize quotation is taken from Franklin'

s

side remarks at the signing of the Declara-
tion of Independence: " We must all hang
together, or assuredly we shall all hang
separately/.' .

••Ella Mlddleton Tybout, one of the new
Llppincott authors, is a native of Delaware,
and the foundation of her recent story,
44 The Intervention of Grkn'pv," was laid

there sonfe years ago. She writes: " It was
simply the result of one of many visits to

the open .air religious sei vices held each
year by the negro population and called
4 camp meetings/ My literary experience

has been slight, owing to many demands on

my time, although I have always written

more or less for my own amusement and
the entertainment of my friends."

%*It may interest the admirers of

/• Festus," of which, together with its au-

thor, who is still living, there seems to be

signs of a revival, to learn that the

sculptor, Albert Toft, ' has just completed

in his studio, in Chelsea, England, a bust

in bronze of Philip James Bailey, the ven-

erable author of ".Festus," which is in-

tended to be placed in the poet's native

town of Nottingham. " Festus " was first

published as long ago as 1839, when Mr.

Bailey was only twenty-three years of age.

Since then the work has run through eleven

editions in England, and more than thirty

in this country.
•^•George Kennan's unceremonious ex-

pulsion from the Russian Empire has di-

rected public attention to his book, " Sibe-

ria and the Exile System," which startled

the world ten years ago by its revelation

of the way political offenders were treated

by the Czar. As a serial in The Century

the same material had caused a veritable

sensation. Copies of the magazine circu-

lated -in the Czar's dominions reached their

destination with whole pages blacked out

by the censor. The book has not lost its

Interest in the past decade, and even before

Mr. Kennan's summary ejectment from St,

Petersburg it had been selling better than

for several years past It is understood

that certain reforms have been effected in

the Siberian penal system, the necessity of

which was pointed out in this work.
•»•Although Prof. Peter Guthrie Tait, who

has just died in England, was better known
in the world of science than he was in that
of literature, an anecdote of him related by
J. M. Barrie in his pleasant little book,

"An Edinburgh Eleven,"' may not be out

of place. Mr. Barrie says that " when B.
L. Stevenson's memoir of the late Mr.
Fleeming Jenkin was published Taft said

at great length that he did not like it; he
would have had the sketch by a scientific

man. But though scientists may be the
only men nowadays who have anything to

say, they are also the men who can't say
it Scientific men out of their sphere know
for a fact that novels are not true. So they

draw back from novelists who write biog-

raphy. Prof. Tait and Mr. Stevenson are
both men of note, who walk different ways,

and when they meet neither likes to take

the curbstone."

•»*The London publishing house of Green-

ing &
' Co.,Jwhich is about to bring out a
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The House De MeJUy.*
There is a mine of romance in the history

of France of the eig teenth century, and
into this Miss Margar -:-Horton Potter has
successfully delved.

love story, there is

in her novel which, p ces it above a mere

tale of the hour. *

.
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CHILD LIFE.
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Pierre Loti's Book and an Interest-

ing Introduction to It.*

WIS MARIE JUUEN VIANDf

or, as he signs himself, Pierre

Loti, now about fifty years of

age, is as well known in na-

val as in literary cirqles. His
first book, "Asiyadfe," was
published about twenty-five

.
years ago, to be followed by a loner line

of successors; the present volume.. •• The
Story of a Child/' now first translated into

English, having Ibeen first published in

France about ten years ago.

„ Entering the navy in 1867, Pierre Loti Is

now a Captain in the French service, sta-

tioned in Chinese waters, his literary suc-

cesses being crowned by his election to the

French Academy in 189L With the possible

exception of " The Iceland Fisherman/'
which has attained by far the largest cir-

culation of Loti's books, his volumes are all

marked by the same absence of plot, his

books being devoted to an analysis of his

own emotions and sensations, described in

simple but striking language, deeply col-

pred by the spell of the Eastern lands with
which he has so long been familiar.

Above all other qualities, Loti possesses

the gift of picturesque description, so that

readers will find in his memories of his

own childhood a . charm hard to put into

actual words. To those familiar with his

books. Aunt Claire, Aunt Bertha, and his

mother will need no Introduction, and Loti

succeeds in throwing around his other com-
panions and the simple happenings of his

everyday life an indefinable fascination.

But it Is not so much the outward happen-
ings of this life as the sensations and re-

solves affecting and altering the boy's en-

tire nature which the ,Jman sets down in a
manner so sympathetic as to appeal strong-

ly to the child hidden In each of us.\

The book, which has been translated by
Caroline F. Smith in so successful a\ man-
ner as to retain the subtile charm of Loti's

style, contains an excellent introduction by
Edward Howard Griggs. Mr. Griggs refers

to the rapidly growing interest in child-life

manifested by a desire to get close to chil-

dren and understand their natures and
thoughts; certain phases of such study hav-
ing: a decided value quite apart from defi-

nite scientific results.

The autobiographies of children, few in

number, even if lacking the absolute truth

of childhood, because seen through the

mists, golden or gray, which separate a
man from the childhood he remembers,

lead us to understand, with the help of our

own memories, the children about us; the

whole study leading "not to theories of

child-life but appreciation of children." Mr.
Griggs claims justly that no one can read

Sonia Kovalevsky's story of her girlhood

without keenly appreciating the sufferings

of a child starving for love; while Mill's

account of his early life, shows plainly the

deforming effect of an education In which
formal discipline is unaccompanied by an
awakening of the heart and soul, Goethe's
study of his childhood and early youth
gives a new outlook upon child-life; while

of the present book, Mr. Griggs writes:

A better illustration of the subtile worth
of such literature in developing apprecia-
tion of those inner deeps of child-life that
escape definition and evaporate from the
figures of the statistician could scarcely be
found than Pierre Loti's "Story of a Child."
There is hardly a fact in the book. It t*lls
not- what the child did or what was don., to
him, but what he felt, thought, dreamed.
A record of impressions through the dim
years of awakening, It reveals a peculiar
and subtile type of personality most neces-
sary to understand. All that Loti is and
has been is gathered up and foreshadowed
in the child. Ex<$ii«ite sensitiveness to im-
pressions, whether of body or soul, the ego-
tism,of a nature much occupied with its

own subjective feelings, a being atune in
response to the haunting melody of the
sunset and the vague mystery of the seas,
a subtile melancholy that comes from the
predominance' of feeling over masculine
power of action, leading one to drift like
Francesca with the winds of emotion, ter-
rible or sweet, rather than to fix the tide
-of the universe hv the centre of "a forceful
deed—all these qualities are In the dreams
of the child as in the life of the man. And
the style?—dreamy, suggestive, melodious,
flowing on and on with its exquisite music,
wakening sad reveries, and hinting of gray
days of wind and rain, when the gust around
the house wails of broken hopes and ideals
so long deferred as to be half forgotten—the
minor sob of his 'music expresses the spirit

of Loti as much as do toe moods of the
child he describes.

And so we turn' to the pages of the book
Itself sad find a strange fascination in

this history of a child '* much Indulged and
~ petted, to whoa nothing of moment hap-
pened, - and * into whose narrow protected

life no jarring came that was not fore-

seen, and the shock of which was not

deadened with solicitous care."

. Loti's recollections begin with his second
Winter, and his first essay at running and
jumping. His early Impressions as to Whi-
ter evening terrors fk-Qm dark rooms and

haBs find the tfyinc down of the firelUcht

In the gloainin%, before lights are brought,

are equally vivid, So are his memories of

his early friendships; his strong love Cor

bis ^people; Us home surroundings, and
y t?m» of his intimate friends ; the natural
beauties of the country; the visits paid;

his' brother's foreign service and early

death, which in the end 1*1 through some
subtile influence to Ma adopting the navy

own protsjsJcm. much against the
of his faaUfer. The whoie eourse of

his education is tits foUowedJ- and the In-

fluenced er^rtefc* upoit him- through his

friendships clearly s^^wa, f ,,:. ,; \,
One of the mart** features of the book

of the sea. The amily had taken a fisher-

man's house for the bathing season, and a
line of dunes hir ing the sea from the boy
on their arrival, as soon as dinner was
over he went on: alone to seek it.

Suddenly I st oped, overcome and al-
most paralyzed with fear, for something
took shape before me; something dark and
surging sprang up from all sides at the
same time, and it seemed to stretch out
endlessly. It w is something so vast and
full of motion hat I was seized with ' a
deadly vertigo—i: was the sea of my imag-
ining! Without a moment's hesitation,
without asking how this knowledge had
been wrought, without astonishment even,
I recognized it e ad I trembled with a great
emotion. It wa> so dark a green as to be
almost black; tome it seemed unstable,
perfidious, all I: gulfing, always turbulent,
and of a sinister, menacing aspect. Above
it, in harmony with It, stretched the gray
and lowering sk:\ And far away—very far
away—upon the mmeasurably distant hori-
zon, I perceived a break between the sky
and the waters, and a pale yellow light
showed through this cleft.

Equally fascir ating is this, memory of

what Loti calls * reverie awaking 9 * music:
My parents h;

an accomplishes
given me perm
than usual, sot.
first sweep of I

knew- not what
ment, sounded t

those dark wooc
deeps of night,
and abandoned,
began to flow a

to fin the sllenc
it seemed to get
abysses inhabit
could give neith

>.d at dinner that evening
l violinist, and they had
sslon to remain up later
rat I might hear him. The
is bow, which preluded, I
slow and desolate move-

i me like an invocation to
and paths In which, in the
one feels b that he is lost
* • -• Then my tears
• * the violin continued

3 with its sad wailing, and
a response from bottomless
d by phantoms to which I
?r a form nor name.

Ilea in Loti* description of the strong- fa*

flnenee exerted upon the boy by- nature and
her forces the terrtfyta* fat ma*ntflcent

or hi. first impression

A Jug lie of Corpses.*
You are not expected by the author of

" £19,000 " to be in- the least worried about
1

the fate of th- personages In his story.
Tou are to take pleasure in his ingenuity,
and nothing more. The inclination is to
laugh. It is so infinitely ludicrous to mix
up the bodies o? two dead men. In the cabin
of a' steamer.

The first kill ng was purely accidental.

There were two brothers exercising the
gentle art of dentistry* One did the extir-
pation, the other administered the gas. In
came the stereotyped American, as the
Englislr maker if romance constructs him.
Charles Lenno. worked the forceps. It

was his brothe. ^Arthur who piled on the
gas. The part;- with the aching molar
never quit the dentist's chair alive. He
succumbed in a natural way from the gas.
Then the bad brother felt in the clothes of
the dead man, - jid found out from certain
papers there t .at his name was Depew.
More than that there was a belt with not
less than £19,0 ) secured around the body
of the defunct Arthur was wicked, but
Charles, the deitist, was not precisely so,
but his scrupley were easily overcome, and
so a plan was irranged to get the money
and- to keep it.

Then begins a whole series of imbroglios.
The dead man is cut up into convenient
sections, and the surgeon carries the parts
of the man on the steamer bound to the
United States. But there is a Nemesis in
the guise of a lawyer, one Richard Loid.
Loid had cheated the supposed Depew, and
was after the r-.oncy. So Loid manages to
get on shipboar i and cuts Dr. Arthur Len-
nox's throat, tb inking that Arthur has the
money. Then le steward of the steamer
finds two "dead* una" in the cabin. But
the lawyer has not fingered the £19,000
because the der tist in London had them.
There are so many jokes running in the

pages that you really forget that there is

any murdering to speak of. Then there is
a surprise. Depew was not the name of
the party who came to grief in the den-
tist's chair. It was a particularly mean
rascal named Josh Todd, who was doing
hia best to rob me real and original farmer,
Depew, who lived at Oatville. Now turns
up Gerald Datvera. Danvers has so far
been good for nothing. He hears of the
story and makes up his mind to restore the
money to the real Depew. Once 'a crazy
woman ties him to a water wheel, and
uses ropes with which to secure, him
which have beer greased with butter. Then
what Is more natural than that the rats
should come end gnaw those buttered
ropes? And so Gerald is set free. Then the
lawyer. sets a trap for the detective.

, He
arranges a nice pitfall, and Gerald walks
into it, and falls down several stories Into
the. cellar below. But he didn't hurt him-
self, because Mr. Loid had most humanely
strewed around a lot of feather beds. The
detective Is golr.? to die of hunger. Then
he is vistted by rata. Then come the cats.

Gerald catches several cats mud ties around
their necks, letters begging lor help. His
prayer Is answered.- One cat goes home.
He la released. «~^e are pleased to find that
in do story the elevator is used as a meth-
od for extermin? ring particularly bad per-

sons. Loid gats nto -an elevator and is aa
nicely decapitate i as if he had been guillo-

tined. The dentf t kills himself. As to the
detective, he sec ires the money, and then

be marries Teas?.-. *-, who Is the' daughter of
the true owner ot the money. There are
only four persons who come to untimely
ends in the stor but tot ah that the au-
thor takes a com 3 view of the situation, as
will the reader.
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" A Wonderful Duchesa/* by Frances Ge-
rard, author of " The Romance of Ludwig
II; of Bavaria," vill be- published in Octo-
ber by &P. D tton ft Co. Tine U the
biography of> Anna Amelia, Duchess of
Saze-Weimar v aid Eisenach, compiled
from the private nepers In the. archives of
Weimar, never before published. The ca-
reer of Anna Amelia la so well worth re-

counting that it Is* a matter- of surprise that
! er has hitherto appeared.
o fn interesting personality,

book win be found replete with ane<r-

new r? atter concerning the per-
whe» m* ie Weimar so celebrated

century-Goethe. Schiller.
in. Corona Schroeten, end
vA. %> .:Z-\... .. ., : -
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ctons Latest Publications.

A REMARKABLE ^AMERICAN ROMANCE,
'

-

Beleaguered Forest.
A NoveL

-

f. PEATTIE. t2im. Clotty $1. 50.

The fine imaginative quality of this remarkable romance ill arrest the at-
tention of readers. The development of a woman's charact r traced In these
striking- pages shows an originality and vividness which pror the power of a
new American writer.

%

-"This novel is of excellent workmanship It remii Is one of Suder-
nn's ' Katzensteg.' .... The interest grows from chapter to chapter."—mann's * Katzensteg

New Fork Mail and Erprw.

*

Woman Alone
By Mrs. W. K. CLIFFORD, author of *< Love Letters of a

An extra number in Appletons' Town and Country Librar

$1.00; paper. 50' cents. .
' *

After a long silence the brilliant author of " Love Letters
man " reappears with a new book. Mrs. Clifford's clean-cut
world in which we IiVe. her familiarity wijth social life, and Y
grammartic style are shown to the best advantage In this c:

Vorldly Woman."
. 12mo. Cloth,

f a Worldly Wo-
:<nowledge of the
r witty and epi-
ver book.

15he Story of King Aired.
By SirWALTER BESANT. A new voluim in Appletons Libriry of Useful

Stories. Illustrated. l6mo. Cloth, 35 cents net; postage, 4 cents additional.

The millennial anniversary of the greatest of England's 1 ngs lends a spe-
cial interest to this charmingly written, comprehensive and c< apact account of
"the noble King of the West Saxons, the defeater of the Da es, the patron of
learning, and the founder of the English Navy."

•
i-

TO BE PUBLISHED EARLY IN SEFTFMBER—ORDERS RE ElVED NOW,

•

•

•
9

Eternal
i .-•.-

HALL CAINE.

City

Author of "The Christian,'? "The Manxman,

•The Deemster," etc.

»
•'The E ndman,"

III! - - - .doth,. $1.50.
. . *

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY, Publishers New York.

-

SCRIBNER'S FICTION NUMBER
•

i

• -

Contains a Brilliant Novelet!r

. .

V 1

Richard 3avis
The first story from Mr. Davis's pen in over a year,, and one

that many will call the most stirring and dram tic story that

he has ever written. It is entitled "The-Derefic ? and tells of

a young newspaper corres] •iti*i^i t in Cuba^thr main episode

taking place during that twenty minutes of th Santiago sea

fight, when "an empire that bzgan with Colum' js was wiped

•)i the map.

It is full of vigorous and striking illustra:i

WALTER APPLETON CLAR1

•)•

\-

-
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THERE ARE ALSO STOF IE 8- BY
J. A. MITCHELL, editor of Life and author of "Amos Judd," OCTAVE
THANET, A. T. QU1LLER-COUCH, J. B. CONNOLLY, 'ZACK," MRS;
ISOBEL STRONG. WILLIS GIBSON and JESSE LYN ;H WILLIAMS;
Itlurtrated by H. C* CHRISTY, P. C. YOHN, H^NRY McCA TER, EVERETT
SHINN, W. J. GLACKENS, E. B. CH1LH< C W. HAWTf 0RNE, and M. J.

BURN4. • * r

EIGHT PAGES IN COLORS BY M, XFIELD
PARRISH, AND A. SPECIAL
EIGHT COLORS

CO 7ER
ALBERT IERTER

* *

- . -

. . » - Prle* 23 Conts
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS. 153-157 Fifth A eivve.N Y.
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&/>e Short •Stories in

Ghe Compt vnion
reflect vtriffly and faithf«Hy scenes in the ever -day lives of

Americans, JHorth, Soflth, Cast and West. Froni fair to

six sack stories by toe foremost writers of fict >n appear In
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pie is her inform, tton, so truly hi)

her temper, ao-licid "and attractive, her

style. Let us hor e that it is so. • -

iversely . never w*fte» a -book. %Wch

NEW YORKr AUG 3» Wl.—16 PAGES.
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NEW YORK IN HISTORY.

It is an odd coincidence that Mrs.

Schuyler Van Rensselaer's article upon

"John Fiske and the History of New

^rk " should have happened to appear

inrfcte number of The North American
> .

Review following Mr. Fiske's death. The

-ordinary reader might have imagined

that it was both published and even writ-

ten in view of that event. That would

have been highly ungracious. But, as the
_ .

informed reader saw at a glance, it was

quite out of the question. Not only was

the article pretty evidently written with,

a view to a reply from the historian, if

he should have had any to make, but it

was distinctly announced at the end of

Mrs. Van Rensselaer's second paper in

The North American on " NeW York and
*

Its Historians;" which appeared last De-

cember, which, at the end, promised a

review of Mr. Fiske's account of Colonial

New York,* "in a forthcoming number

of this review." Neither was it likely, to

those who know the way of an editor

with a magazine, that publication should

have been timed with reference to the

death of the historian, and the whole

make-up dislocated, as it was apparently

not, to get in the delayed paper, it just

*' happened so."

But it is well that it did happen so, be-

cause the vogue gi\»en for the moment

by Mr. Fiske's death to anything which

dealt with his work draws attention to a

very important subject. We imagine

that the historian, who was the most

candid of men, would have had to ad-

mit, if he had lived to deal with them,

that the criticisms of his critic were well

founded, that they were based upon a

knowledge more minute than his own, as

well as delivered with a candor equal to

his own. He stands, in fact, convicted,

In this matter^, of cursoriness. It is not

the worst fault, in a writer covering so

great a field, that he has passed over

some parts of it with a lack of attention

of which special students of those subdi-

visions can convict him. It does not in-

validate his work in general. But the

conviction remains all the same.

We take occasion to pay our tribute to

the work that Mrs. Van Rensselaer has

done in the two articles to which the one

under notice is a supplementary third.

She dwells in them at length upon the

mischief which Irving's Knickerbocker

has done, a mischief so grievous that it
»

seems to us it almost blinds her to the

very comicality which made it capable Qf

doing the mischief. The pioneers of New
Amsterdam were not, in* fact, such as

Irving ' represented them, and had his

joke taken seriously by several genera-

tions. As for the serious and contem-

porary writers of New England, they

were no ,more to be trusted to tell the

truth about the Dutch of New York
*

than The London Times is to-day to be

trusted to tell the truth about the Boers

of South Africa. But the mischief was
done. Thirty^ years after the publica-

tion of Knickerbocker, another New
York writer, and a famous one, tried to

undo it in three historical novels which

set forth the Dutch point of view in re-

•spect of " the cunning men of Pyquag."

But Fenimoife Cooper was not equal to

the task. His three novels, besides tak-

ing the unpopular view of the "anti-

rent war," were by no means among the

best of his novels as novels. They did

not remove the impression that the

founders of New York were rather ab-

surd persons.

Mrs. Van . Rensselaer's articles are

* much too thorough to make it credible

that her historical erudition has been

got up merely M ad hoc.*' It is to be hoped

we may take them for an announcement

that she is engaged upon a new history

of the City of New York. Such a book

greatly needed, and no writer who

AUTHORS ANI> BUSlflJ&t^
To Tkc New York Tiwm_S^4§f*™ilt Mtt

*

Will you not ld:«^4!K«p editoria^y or

otherwise/ give ycrjr : readers,* little dlaW-
tatiotf on th£ bus new #!d£ of authorship?

So frequently do find articles which -say

that manuscripts hould be timely, that the

author should su mit unreservedly U M<e

decision of the e< tor, and then end up by
saying that the uthor will succeed ,if he
has business ntlli y!

.

If an author p: ces a manuscript in the

hands of an edito - for him to reject or ac-

cept and pay for at his own price, (unless

the author has '* arrived,") what opportu-
nity is there for " business ability"?
Utica, N. Y., Ju v 30, 1001. E. B.

*, -

Articles which purport to tell young
authors how to succeed in their calling

are wont to point out that they must
write-timely ma ter, must submit unrer

servedly to the d cision of the editor, and
•

.
•

do other things unnecessary, to mention
i

here. ' These art :les usually conclude by

telling the younr writer that he will sue-

ceed if he has business ability. He, on

the other hand, has all along supposed

that all he needed was literary ability.

He very naturally asks: "If the author

places a manusc rip t In the hands of an
editor for him to reject or accept or pay

*

for at his own Drlce (unless the author

has ' arrived ') 'hat opportunity is there

for business abi! Ity? " \ .

Perhaps there is.no better answer to

this than to tel! some anecdotes. A cer-

tain writer of x his town, noted for his

humorous efforts and also for his ability

as a versifier, offered a comic poem to
*

*

Puck. It was rejected. Thereupdn he

changed* the las: stanza, making a seri-

ous poem of it, sent it to The Atlantic

Monthly, and received a good price for it.

Another writer, whose reputation as a

literary critie xtends over Europe as

well as .America, sent an- article to The

Century. Mr. Gilder thought it was too

long, though o herwise acceptable, and

asked the autho • to cut it down. The au-

thor thereupon cut out one division of

the article trer ting of one particular

phase of his subject, and sold the cut

article to The Century. Then he went to

work and amplified the portion which he

had cut out, making it an exhaustive
w .

discussion of that phase of the subject,*

and sold it to ar 6ther magazine.

There are t^o examples of what is

meant by business ability in authors.

Here are two c thers. A poet began his

career by havir ^ everything he wrote re?

jected. He went on writing and sending

his poems to t ie magazines till finally

two or three vere accepted and copied

widely in the daily papers. Then he be-

gan sending oat the rejected verses

again,, and this ' .irae several of the poems
sold at sight. Another afethor wrote a
short sfory wh ch was rejected by four

of the leading magazines in succession.

He then took- i : to an older writer, and
asked him wh; t made it unsalable. He
was told that the conclusion was of a
sort usually sh unne.d by editors on ac,-

count of its ur popularity. He changed
#

the ending of his story without injuring

its literary valve in the least and sold it

at once. • Agair there is in this country

a periodical 'w! ch will not accept a con-

tinued story of sufficient length to make
a book.

.

All of these lings go to show that to

succeed an author who wishes to write
t •

i t

for the periodicals must cut his cloth to

fit. He must t a constant reader of the

periodicals, so that he will know.what

kind of matter will suit each one and not

waste his time md his postage stamps in

sending to Th» Century matter which
*

can be sold only to Scribner's. He must

familiarize hirr. ^elf with the current con-

ditions of the literary market and not

try to sell dialect stories when all the

jnagazines are funning to romance of

the drum anc trumpet sort. He must

know just wh t kind of poems will suit

the fancy of the1 editor of Harper's and

what sort wiM please the editor of The

Atlantic. And he must know what will

not sell at al: and not waste his time

writing it, no natter howi good it may be
• * * . •

in itself. If h does produce a piece of

unsalable jwork he must have sufficient

resource to alt r it so that it will sell. In

short, he must know how to keep track
.

of the demand of his market and to sup-

ply.them.

And further iore there is one author in

this town wh( never writes an essay or

cannot be first sold either ih whole or In

parts to magatfn^r'TJma be makes his

work* t»ajt J»ffn*twice, and ' overcomes the

d^fflCutty in the -way of reaping a satis-

factory pecuniary reward for the prepa-

ration of a serious book. His method

carries its own lesson with it; These,

then, are some of the methods of success

In authorship. He who wills to write as

his fancy dictates without consideration
» •

of the market must be content with
• * • - . .

many rejections and a small sale in the

end, unless his work chances to be so

new and forceful in itself that when it
.

does find its way into print it shall cre-

ate its own demand. But the man who
writes matter of this kind seldom slips

past the magazine editors. They are a

keen race, and they usually recognize a.-''- '

.*

new power.

-

ie outcome of tht

opinion regarding

they are not Gov*-

s«n»e that they are

National feeling anc

^higher education. Bt
ernmental, are not d' endent on the Na-
tional Government, & e not gtiided by it,

any more than the o-called •• lower *

schools. Education,, in short,. In the

United States is a fr development, and
its strength and vita ty are due to that

fact. A university v ?u!d-not •"crown"
the 'Bystem. It would -xirt apart from It,

and its chief effect v ulc. be to " meddle

and muddle."

There is no real da

periment, so far as

there were, the stroi :, temperate, well-

reasoned report of president Harper's

committee of the N tional Association

would go far to coun ?ract it

ger of such an ex-
»

e can now see. If

IS
A NATIONAL. UNIVERSITY.

It is hardly to be assumed that the re-

cent action of the National Educational

Association has disposed of the question
«

*

of a National university. That would

not have been the case had the action of

the association been never so deliberate.

Since it was not deliberate at all, but

hasty and ignorant, it will not have

much influence except on the reputation

of the association. The report of the

committee on the subject, which the as-

geciatiOn refused to accept, though not
* *

one in a score of the members voting had
read it, will have far more weight with

the public than the unthinking and fool-

ish course of the association.

The report, as our readers are aware,

is opposed to the creation of a university

supported Ijy thfe Government and under
.• _

•

Government control: It approves, on the

other hand, and very strongly, a plan by
*

*

which use can be made of the Govern-

ment collections for the promotion or

higher education, but without depend-

ence on the Government. The chief ob-

jection to*a National university as a
*

Government institution is that there is
'

-

absolutely no need of it. To be perfectly

frank, the university supply at the. pres-

ent time decidedly exceeds the demand.

It will, in all probability, continue to ex-

ceed it for a long time -to come. Doubt-

less the demand will increase; but so will

<he supply. Every institution of that

nature is bound to expand in a degree
* i

quite proportioned to the real need, how-

ever that heed may grow. New ones

may be added. The chances are that

they will be added superfluously. What
we really require is not so much addi-

tional quantity, but a better quality of

university. We can stand any amount of

probable improvement. It is much better

to seek it than to seek increase. i

Even if we required more universities,

the Government is not in a position to

give us what we require, and will not be

for many a long year. The danger in'

this direction—one to which all sensible

students of education are keenly alive—
• .-

is politics. It is not merely spoils poli-

tics, though of that there would be .a
*

fatal amount. It is that the appointing

and regulating power of the Government

is and must be in the hands of men who
•

*

could not use it properly in this kind of

work. With the best intentions—which

probably they would not have-^-they

would not have the knowledge and the
«

judgment essential to success. They can-

not have those qualities. They are nei-

ther born nor bred to them. Their train-

ing has -been in other directions, and for
*

the most part in quite inconsistent direc-

ults of actual re-

le libraries them-

lists to libraries

Volumes, and in-

ublic, society, and
ots'.l now existing

.

his extraordinary

"many. Foremost

tions. .There are not more than two men
in the present Cabinet who could even

pretend to an intelligent conception of

the task: both of them know too much
to undertake it. Moreover, and this is the"_"*.-,*-
conclusive fact, a university cannot be

made by law. It must be a growth.
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•
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OUR CABLE LETTER.

Latest Items ABout the Doings of

Authors, o^nd Publishers. •

i

Special Dispatch to The New York Times
Saturday Review.

Copyright, 1901. The New York Times.

NDON, Aug. 2.—George Gis-

sing has almost recovered

from his severe attack of

influenza v.hich threatened

at one time to develop seri-

ously, and will soon be able

to take up work again. His recent criti-

cal study of Dickens continues to find

approval among those who have for some
time been asserting that the permanency
of Dickens is assured from the fact that

he is rapidly becoming the most and best

quoted writer in nineteenth century Eng-
lish literature.

Modern Celtic literature^will be largely

represented in the Pan-Celtic Congress
to be held in Dublin, Aug. 20, and of

which George Moore is one of the moving
spirits. The delegates will include a con-
tingent of Bretons in their national cos-

tume, as well as Welsh and Irish. The
Athenaeum intimates that it has reason
to hope for less than the usual rhapsody
and hysterics and more solid results in

the study of modern Celtic languages, as
well as of philology and archaeology.

A volume of records of the Benchers
of Gray's Inn. entitled "The Pension
Book of Gray's Inn," is being prepared
by the Rev. H. J. Fletcher for publica-

tion in the near future. It will include

many entries relating to the celebrated

men who frequented the place, among
whom were Francis Bacon, Aubrey, the
antiquary; Shirley, the dramatist, and
Ogiivy, the translator of Virgil. The
Inn, which was a Court establishment,
was named after Lord Gray de Wilton
of Henry VII.'s Teign. Mr. Fletcher's
work will also deal with celebrities of a
later period.

Fear has been expressed here that Will-

lam Morris's autograph copies—thirty-

six volumes of his works, mostly in folio

—

would be secured by an American col-

lector. This has been averted by their

purchase by Lawrence Hodson, the poet's

firm friend and co-worker, who is well
known here as a Chaucer scholar.

The decision in the suit of F. G. Aflalo

and John Bicherdyke against the mem-
bers of the now defunct firm of Law-
rence & Bullen is regarded as important
as an interpretation of the copyright law.

Bickerdyke, who is known in private life

. 8S C. H. Cook, besides being one of the
best appreciated writers on sport in the
United Kingdom, (he is the author of
" Wild Sport in Ireland," " Letters to
Young Fishers," &c.,) has also written

- some fiction, "Lady Val's Elopement

"

and " The Passing of Prince Rozan." Mr.
Aflalo is also a well-known writer on
sport, being at present the editor of The
Encyclopaedia of Sport and the Angler's
Library. Together they contributed* cer-.

tain articles to a cyclopedia of sports
published by the defendants. Lawrence*
& Bullen afterward republished their
articles in another book. The writers
claimed damages under the copyright
law and got a verdict.

Prof. N. B. Finsen, the discoverer of
the therapeutical value of the so-called
Finsen rays, is the author of a book en-
titled "- Phototheapy," which Edward
Arnold will soon publish in translation
by Dr. J. H. Sequeira.

*

Another extravagant price in book auc-
tion was the $7,750 secured at Sotheby's
for " The rtyall Booke," or » Royal
Book," printed by Caxton, but not one of
his earliest productions, as it bears the
date of 1487. Quaritch bought it There
ere four other coDies extant.

'

The book trade has reached its dullest
point here, and nearly all the publishers
are out of town, and so are the authors.

' E. A D.

• -

»
i ...

Sir Lewis Morris Coming to Am-
\

*

erica..
-

Sir Lewis Morris, the author of the " Epic
sf Hades," " The Vision of Saints," and
other works, Including " Harvest-tide," pub-
lished in America by Messrs. T. Y. Crowd 1

Jb Co. of New York at the beginning of
this year, will probably give readings from
his works in America during the coming
teason. Sir Lewis has had Just popularity
in England. • The sale of his works has not
been equaled in poetry except by those of
Lord Tennyson. The "Epic of Hades" is

now in its forty-lourth edition, and his
other works are not much behind, espe-
cially "The Vision of Saints," "Songs of
Two Worlds," and " The Ode of life."
Sir Lewis Is of an old family in Wales,

his great-grandfather, Lewis . Morris • of
Anglesey, poet and., archaeologist, being
still a national Welsh, hero, though he-died
In 1768... At the Welsh . Elsteddfodan musi-
cal meeting, the air of " The Fair Maids
of Mertthette." his work", is always played
by the harpists when the - old poet's de-
scendant makes hia appearance.

What is, perhaps of greater interest to
Americans is that Sir Lewis has recently
discovered from old family documents that
Lewis Morris, who signed the Declaration
of Independence as -representative of , the
State sf New York, was of his family.

Somewhere toward the end of the eJgft-

teeath century one of the American branch,

America an had an interview with the

poet's gran' mother, as he was informed
by a kinsn an who died at ninety-three
some twent: years ago, The Morrises are
a long-lived race, and Lewis Morris the
first was be -n, incredible as it may seem,
in the last y «ar of the seventeenth century,
202 years af\ .

Sir Lewis, who was knighted by the late

Queen in l.
c * »5

f had devoted much time to

Welsh education for the last twenty-five
years, and 7 1 his efforts and to those of a
little band if patriots, among whom the
late Henry Richard and Sir Hugh Owen
were conspi , jous, the great uprising of that
interesting - iclnlty is mainly due. Should
he decide tri come to America, where he
has many r -lends; he will be cordialiy re-

ceived. His ode on the late Spanish war.
which appea red in The Herald, and that on
the Arbitration Treaty after the Venezue-
lan difficulr •/ shew a love for and interest
In America vrhlch should give him a claim
to regard. He is also, we believe, a mem-
ber of the new Anglo-American Society,
The Atlanti:Union, fromwhich great things
are hoped or in promoting good under-
standing be: ween the two countries.

\
'

•

Books of American Humor Scarce.

The scar :it'y ; of American humorous
works is 11" istrated by the fact that none
of the boo is of the late Robert Henry
Newell C" Orpheus C. Kerr") .is now in

print, nor las been for many years. The
"Orphetis ':. Kerr ..Papers," New York,

1862-5, thre' volumes, his first publications,

are particu arly scarce, though not worth
now, perhaps, more than $3 or $5 a volume,

and doutftl ss copies can be picked up in

some secor 1-rhand book stores for much
less. These volumes contain most- of his

purely huxrorous work, " Sjmoked Glass,"-

New York, 1868, and "The Walking Doll;

or. The Asters and Disasters of Society,"

New York. 1872, belonging to another de-

partment of literature. His "Martyr-
President: A Poem,". New York, 1865, is

much soug it after by collectors of Lin-

colania. an<: his " Cloven Foot: An Adapta-
tion of Ed^ in Drood," New York, 1870, Is

unknown t. most enthusiastic admirers of

Diekens.
Ame ri car humorous works have been

quietly collected for a number of years by
a few men *flio realized their present scar-

city and future value. The late Mr. McKee
possessed s >me of the most notable rarities

in this dcp. rf-ment, and with hardly an ex-

ception they sold „extremely well. It may
not be long before Joseph C. Neal's four

books, odd y illustrated by Johnston and
Darley, will be worth $15 and $10 each.

Mr. McKe< had only two of tlie four, and
if any Am. rican collector has them all, in

good cond.tion, he is a fortunate man.
Poor copies, rebound and with spotted il-

lustrations, are occasionally seen, but the

four books, in perfect shape, are rare. Neal

is only one American humorous writer. We
should imagine that the collecting of his

works and those of his predecessors, con-

temporaries, and a few of his followers

would be an interesting and a profitable

undertaking.

by Francis Child, the banker. From the

latter it passed- by marriage into the Jer-

sey family. The "King Arthur," the best
of the ten Caxtons, Was sold for £1,050 at
the sale in 1885, to Mrs. Pope, and Is now
owned by Robert Hoe. It is the only per-

fect copy known. Tne Wygfalr-Spencer
Rylands copy, with ten leaves in fac simile,

is the only other In existence.
_

»

Prof. Trent on Moses Coit Tyler.
Prof. W. P. Trent, now of Columbia Uni-

versity, has waited since the death of

Moses Coit Tyler last year for an apprecia-

tive essay on the man and his work, but
since nothing save the first hasty notices

has been published, he has prepared a pa-

per on Prof. Tyler for the Au&ust Forum.
Of Tyler's personality Prof. Trent says

little, their acquaintance being confined to

letters. Tyler became Professor of Eng-
lish in the University of Michigan, doing

excellent work as a teacher, and winning
his first distinction as a historian through
the publication in 1878 of the first two
volumes of his M History of Literature,"

covering the Colonial period. Prof. Trent
says this was not only the best book on the

subject, but its author had virtually created

the subject, showing Americans that " their

literature, even in its formative and most
unpromising period, was an integral 'part

of their history, and of Immense value as
an expression of their life and thought as

a people." *

. Another marked feature of Prof. Tyler's

literary work was his instinctive jltscover?

"In some neglected man of letters, whose
writings lie buried in the publications of

some learned Society, a figure of historic

interest, capable of stirring our moral, al-

though, pemaps, not our aesthetic emo-
tions." Prof. Trent sums up his estimate

of Tyler's, greatest work,' arrived at after

months of study of not only the four vol*

umes of "The HiStory of American Liter-

ature," but also of much of the literature

to which it refers,. as follows:-
M It seems to me that the main impres-

sion, this * History of American Liter-
ature,' the unfinished, but not fragmentary,
lifework of a true scholar, should leave is

precisely what its author desired—to wit.,

a more profound sense of the part democ-
racy has played in American life and cul-
ture. If these volumes teach anything
they teach us that from the beginning
Americans have wielded their pens for the
greatest good of the greatest number. With

l^rare exceptions our writers have conscious-
ly or unconsciously assumed the r61e of
teachers, and even the most autocratic
teacher fulfills a democratic . function.
Those to whom literature makes an aes-
theticappeal only may be inclined to think
that a work which deals chiefly with ser-
mons, orations, political pamphlets, histo-
ries, and similarly utilitarian productions
has ho right to its title, but those who take
Prof. Tyler'8 larger view of literature as the
written expression of a people's. spirit, wilf
perhaps find in the democratic " note

"

that pervades his volumes, not merely a
sufficient cause for their existence, but a
warrant for the belief that no adequate his-
tory of our country's literature will be
written by any man who does not build
upon the foundations so broadly and so
firmly laid by his wise and patriotic pred-

Stever son's "Object of f»ity."

A copy c that rare Stevenson item, " An
Object of ?ity; or, The Man Haggard, a
Romance, l>y Many Competent Hands,"
privately printed at Sydney^ in 1892,

was sold s Sotheby's July 4 for £24 5s. It

was accompanied by "Objects of Pity; or,

Self and Oc mpany, by a Gentleman of Qual-

ity," (Barett- Haggard,) Sydney, 1892,

an answer to the preceding. On March 2

another cc->y of " An Object of Pity " was
sold, with he answer, for £59 at Sotheby's.

As far as we know no other copies have
ever been sold at auction. Albert J. 'Mor-

gan had a copy of " A* Object of Pity,"

and a few other copies are owned in this

country. Both booklets were privately Is-

sued for Margaret Elizabeth, Countess of

Jersey, (w te of the seventh Earl of Jer-

sey, Governor General of New' South
Wales, 18P -93.) and their rarity is extreme.

"An Object of Pity " was written in

1892, whei the Countess of Jersey visited

Samoa. . The authors were Lady Jersey, her
brother, Cpt. Rupert Leigh; Mrs. Steven-
son, Grah. m Balfour, Mrs. Belle Strong,
and Stevenson himself. Each of the con-
tributors -as called upon to write a sketch
full of the " Ouida glamour." Stevenson
wrote the dedication and Chapter IV. The
dedication to " Lady Ouida " is signed O.
Tusitala, ie Teller of Tales, as R. L. 8.

was called at Samoa. " Many besides your*
self," it commences, "have exulted to col*

lect Olympian polysyllables, and to sling

ink, not v.lsely, but' too welL Many have
made it their goal and object to exceed,
and who 'se has been so excessive. The
present v< ume has been written slavishly

from your own gorgeous but peculiar point
of view. Tour touch of complaisance in
observation, your genial excess of epithet,

and the grace of your antiquarian allusion's

have beer cultivated like virtues." The
Countess of Jersey's host at Apia, Basett
Haggard; *as made the hero of the book,
Which is, of course, a playful performance
rather th: n literature, and In reply he
wrote " Oi jects. of Pity."

Lady Jersey, who was born in 1840, the
daughter of the second Lord Leigh, married
the Sari c Jersey In 1872. She has written
poemSr.an' plays for children and articles

descriptive of Samoa, Japan, Ac One of
her country houses Is Osterly Park, Isle-

worth, w ich was once' blbliographloally^l

noted as I he- home of the famous Osterly
Park or J rsey library, which sold in 1885
for £13,007 9a, the ten lovely Caxtons being
responaib!' for most of this total. The
honor of collecting the library, however,
belongs tc the -Bon. Bryan Fairfax, one of

Jha Cowr. issioners of ' tha',post©—- Ea-

The Tablst to Thorn o.s Mayhaw
A memorial tablet was unveiled last

week on the spot on the road between
Edgartown and West Fisbury, Mass.,

where Thomas Mayhew, the younger, first

minister to the Indians on Martha's Vine-

yard, parted from his converts in 1657,

previous to his sailing for- England with
one of his Indian preachers. The ship in

which he. took passage was never heard of

again, and in 1659 the Indians erected a
pile of stones to bis memory. Some" of these

stones form the foundation for the present

tablet

Thomas Mayhew, Jr^ son of Gov. May-
hew, was born in England in 1621. He com-
menced preaching to the Indians about
1642, and -four years later possessed consid-

erable of their language. Late in 1653 the

number of converts tinder his care had in-

creased to" 283, and he prepared for their

use a cateehlsm in their dialect, but it was
never printed, and the original manuscript
has disappeared, his grandson. Experience
Mayhew, stating in 1722 that there only re-

mained of it forty pages in octavo, trans-

cribed after
.
the compiler's death by an

Indian. This did not, however, include

The. Lord's Prayer. •
.

_

He also prepared for his converts a cove-

nant or confession in the Indian language,
an English translation of which is given in

the tract called " Tears of Repentance; or,

A Further Narrative of the Progress of the

Gospel -Amongst the Indiana in New Eng-
land, Related by Mr. Eliot and Mr. May-
hew," London, 1658. This Is known as
the 'seventh of the Eliot Indian tracts, and
the 'original edition is rare, fine copies be-

ing Infrequently seen. Rice's fetched $100,

in 1870. and was resold at the Mensies sale

in 1876 for f70. to Theodore Irwin, whose
remarkable library was acquired by J. Pler-

pont Morgan In 1900. Lord Crawford's ex-
cellent copy brought £11 In 1889, and Ives's

sold for |80 In 1891.
-
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The Aguilar Free Library._ • •

The report of tie Aguilar Free Library
for 1899-1800 shows a notable increase 'in

its educational influences. Dr. Henry M.
Leipsiger, . the Chairman of the Library
Committee, gives in his report' tne follow-

ing figures: The total circulation for the

year ended Nov. 1, 1880, was 583,448, and

for the year ended Nov. 1, 1900, 672,108, an
Increase since the last report of 109,075.'

The largee* increase 'In circulation was at

the One Hundred and Tenth Street and
Fifty-ninth . Street libraries. During the

lasV two years there have been added to

the libraries 80,608 volumes, so thatm Nov.
1,-1880, there wart In all 70,539 tohimea. A
marked addition has been made In - the

stock of- reference books.
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ifThe Prixe W tch." by Emily Guillon

Fuller, is a story or girls which the Baal-
field Publishing < mrany has just issued.
It Is said to be true story of girl life,

in which girl frie ds enter the contest for

the prise.

•THE HOI SE F ROMANCE. Certain
Stories, IndudiD La Bell* and Others Recol-
lected by Am 4nd Efcerton Castle. 12mo.

ill. -375. New York: F. A. StokesPp.
Company.

THE WC HUyS WORK
PAN-AME UCAN ISSUE-
•

f

We have be a tempted to print

scotts of letters tc-

readers about this num-

bet* For many reasons we have

been pleased with its reception and

have only regretted that we could

not supply the demand. The issue

ran out of print one day after pub-
* •

*

Iicatfon. Now we are trying to get

to s'jbscrrbe and be sureour

of getting THF WORLD'S WORK
regularly.

>. August

out on publication.
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BoOy Braj>t*0 Children and tha

LoymlW^lK#w Yarfc
ft 7k .Vt# Fork f*»« fetef^lMMll
I ngta In the Issue of Thb Nfcw Yowc

TiMm 8a*uhi>a.t Bsvnnr tor July 2T an
article copied from Tkv Albany Argus em-
bodying a fragment of history concerning

the relation between Sir William Johnson
and Molly Brant. The editor of The Argue
am bis preface to this fragment seems to in-

clude me among those who hold that the

relation was marital.

I believe I said distinctly that they were
married according to the Indian rites. Sir

William's own view of the situation was
doubtless clearly, expressed in his will, by
the terms of which he made certain be-

quests to eight children, six girls and two
boys, all of whom he mentions by name
and whom he describes as "my natural

children by my housekeeper Mary Brant."

As stated by. The Albany Argus, an ef-

fort was made after the Revolutionary War
to establish the claims of these children to

the property bequeathed to them by Sir

William on the grounds that at the time of

the bequests they were minors; that the be-

quests were made prior to the act seques-

trating the property of Loyalists or Tories;

that the provisions of that act could not

be. made retroactive or could not be made
to apply In prejudice of the rights of in-

nocent minors, and that therefore while

the act of sequestration did apply to Sir

John Johnson and other Tories of the State

of New York who had actually committed

the acts recited by the law of sequestration

as cause therefor, it could not be made to

apply to the property bequeathed by Sir

William to minor children at a time prior

to the acts and conditions which made the

law operative.

This contention thus made was over-

ruled, as set forth in The Albany Argus,

by claiming that the children were illicit

or begotten upon the body of a woman not

white. Therefore, the bequests of Sir Will-

iam to those eight half-breed children by
Mary Brant were annulled.

However, after the. Revolution, when
MoUy Brant settled in Canada with her

children, the British Government recog-

nized her rights and theirs by making pro-

vision, which was considered by them a
satisfactory equivalent for the losses they

had sustained through the action of the

State of New York.

So that the British Government, at least.

If it did not recogntee the legitimacy of

Sir William's half-breed children at com-
mon law, did recognise their right to be

beneficiaries of his last will and testament
Perhaps the most Interesting reflection

suggested by this kind of discussion is

that; though not of apparent importance
in the historical sense as the term " his-

tory " is understood by the average of

people, yet after all it is the raw material

which lies at the foundation of history-

Prom this point of view books conceived
and executed on the plan and lines of " The

. Old New York Frontier" hold the same
relation to the general history of the land

and the people with which end With whom
they deal that the individual'stones, bricks/

and timbers hold to the edifice as a whole.

And to the majority of readers the small
details of personality, of locality, legends

of folk-lore, old letters, eld pamphlets, old

rewspapers, land records, church records—
in short, all those things which record in

one form or another the individual transac-

tions of the men and the women who
create townships, that make counties, that

form States, that .coalesce into empires—
these are not only the most interesting,

but "also in the profound sense the roost
instructive of ill subjects in fact or fiction,

in history or romance.'
. AUGUSTUS C. BUELL.

Philadelphia, Penn., July 31. 1901-

Books for Girls off Thirteen.
• * •

To The New York Timet 8aturday Review;

In The Saturday Review for July 20 a
request comes from "W. J. L." for a list

of books for a girl of thirteen or there*

about I have no doubt many good lists

will be offered in response to his appeal,

but I also send one for his consideration.

Just what books for girls I read at that
age I cannot begin to remember, and that
is one of the reasons, why I am- sure they
were neither very good nor very bad—just
negative; which, after all, verges very
closely upon the pernicious, since time is

too short and life too precious to waste
in reading negative books or in cultivating
negative virtues. I do remember, how*
ever, what the favorite books at that stage
of my mental evolution were—" Tom Brown
at Rugby," ".Kenelm CWllihgly," and the
letters of Macaulay. Therefore, drawing

, conclusions from my early experiences and
adding thereto some thoughts of later£ears,
I should/ in selecting books for aryoung

' girl to read, follow some such pl^fi as this:

To choose those presenting in their set-

ting life and conditions somewhat differ-

ent from those already familiar to her, and
written not by the tourist or by the story
teller, who has caught but the merest su-
perficial characteristics, but by an inhab-
Itant of the country or at least by one who
has the gift of understanding human nature
In any garb or under any sky. So I men-
tion a few such from my own reading—
that there are many others there Is little

doubt.

The average young girl of that age is not
too old to enjoy a picture of Holland so
pleasantly told as it is in " Hans Brinker."
by Mary Mapes Dodge; nor Is she, I think,

• too young to take a peep at Scotland
through the pages ,of S. R. Crockett's "Kit
Kennedy "; conditions are not so radically
changed in England that " Tom Brown at
Bugby" will not still give a delightful
picture of school life there; there: are very

•OS's baaattful Nar- egfao pstssnt
tfeear beta* *Ths Bridal Man*"

- Synnove 8*r akkan." which* « *
little .too id*p*e t<*:b Uterally

.

true**!* **
eorrect ptoturea of th* people and, the coun-
try ; Norwegian sea life and that of the

Finns and Lapps —in fasclntfo lbs one
reading Jonas L4s>. ' The Barque Future."

I must admit tho limitations of my read-
ing when I mention no books with French
or German baekgro- mds; this Is undoubt-
edly s misfortuney ? : nee the hooka of travel

reveal very much mt is interesting and
beautiful in these errantries. As for Rus-
sia, -I fear It is ne -dteaa to seek for any
suitable matter in th at literature, revealing

rather the hard ar- i strenuous life of a
stern and serious people than anything
soft and delicate sh old that exist

Pictures of our own country and its wide-

ly varying scenes ard characters are easily

found. Lucy Lar rooVa "New England
Girlhood" reveals one- aspect of life in the
East; "Ramona" -mints the Southwest;
" Dr. Sevier," by G orge Cable, shows the
life of New Orleans ; any of the books of
Charles Egbert Cracdock opens up the Ten-
nessee mountain di trict as the tourist Is

not liable to see it; "The Hoosier School-

boy" and "The Hooster Schoolmaster,"
by Edward Egglestcn, or "The Last of the
Flatboats," by George Eggleston, gives us
a picture of one phjse of life in the Ohio
River district now n arly extinct, it is true,

but yet quaint and c-iginal; while the young
person who does m t fairly forget himself
in reading ** Tom Sawyer "' and " Huckle-
berry Finn " is peculiarly constituted
" Captains Couragt >us " is a remarkably
well written story r f the hazardous life of

the fishermen who nay be said to inhabit

the Newfoundland lanks, while the asso-
ciation of the two boys and the lessons

learned by the one iold the reader's eager
attention from beg! inlng to end. - And so
one might go on mentioning yet more, but
this will perhaps servo as a hint of one
method of selecting a book list at once in-

structive and engaging. .'

The young girl or-, reading the list may
complain that man; of these books are of
more interest to bo; s. I can only admit- it

and say that I thin!- there are fewer books
written for girls, and that as a rule they
are much less vigc&us and entertaining.

Her parents may cr mplain that these were
not all written for the young. No> fortu-

nately, they were n- t, and In this lies their

strength. She will r;?t enjoy them ihe less,

and if she gets an -arly hint of that mul-
titudinous and mys: erlous thing called life

so much the better. Lead her to see, help
her to comprehend, each her to think and
to judge, and no larm will come from
either an early reading of a book for the
mature mind, so lo ? as it is clean, or a

^"v

-*» save net'
the fault lies, first,

style; What, then, Is

_ _ . .
__ language? We need

not -a moment's consideration to decide
that our great falling is atang: It has
become almost universal since we have all
learned to live la a hurry. This Is mainly
because it la easier than a standard form
of expression, on account of Its pliancy
and adaptability, for ft has no fixed mean-
ing; George Eliot says: "Slang is the
language of poverty of thought" So the
use of Slang endangers tboufhtfulness in
regard to speech and lays no solid founda-
tion for the written language. L 8.
Toronto, Canada, July 25, 190L
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strength

sight of the world a which she is to live

and work. MARY H.
Passaic, N. J., Jul/ 30, 1901.

"Book Illustrations."
_ - " • * .

To The New York Titles Saturday Review:
In a paragraph 0- "Book, Illustration"

you say that, •• an artist enjoys an opportu-
nity for the display of genius in the illus-

tration of a story econd only to that of
the author/' No -ruer word was ever
said of the illustrat >r's art.

O. H. Lewes said >f Kaulbach's illustra-
tions of Goethe, tha% "they have two as-
pects from which th y must be considered:
first, as pictures; and secondly, as the pic-

torial translation . o poetic creations—the
way in which Goet; e*s words form them-
selves into images n the mind of Kaul-
bach." ^

While what you and Mr. Lewes have
said Is perfectly just, • It Is equally true
thai, to collaborate properly with the au-
thor, an illustrator i hould not take as the
subject of his iUustr: tion anything that the
author has depicted vividly in words, for
the reader can form, and does form, in his
own mind the picture the author intended
him to see. But the true artist can dis-

play his genius and add much tortile au-
thor's work, if he chooses for illustration

the less obvious s uations in 'the story
which the author ha artistically left to the
imagination of the reader,' for, as Mr.
Lewes says, the ir-.agery brought up to
most minds, in suck cases, is only general
or blurred.
Although the author and artist usually

meet and discuss -bat parts of a story
shall be illustrated, it is a great mistake
when the author dictates his subjects to
the artist, for the s renes the most vividly
depicted in words ar • those which appeal to
the author, whom 1 te artist should never
merely echo.

s3ut f if the artist is given
a free hand, he will illumine the text, (for
as you well say, illustration is illumina-
tion,) and give it ar added zest and charm
for the reader, anc

. even the author will
discover new beaut: -s in his own work, of
which he had never dreamed.
West New" Brighton, 3. I. S. Q.

Slaing &> Mcnac - to Good Writing.
To The Hew York Tim** Saturday Review:
In a recent issue of Thb Nsw York

Timks Saturday R?;vrew a correspondent
speaks of university graduates and per-
sons who have read and studied a great
deal not being able to express themselves
with clearness and fluency in writing.
This is most lamentably true, and none,
perhaps, realizes it more fully than those
students who have given years to study
and still find them: elves unable to make
interesting, or even clear, the simplest
writing, as account of trkvel or events.
May the reason «fc? this4iot be that our

spoken language is 40 very different from
our written langiic -e? Of course there
must always be a di ference between them,
for certain expressions which are only dig-
nified in writing v-ould sound stilted if

spoken. But we ma ke too wide a distinc-
tion by letting our spoken language de-
scend much below that which we would
care to write. It :s obviously true that
the spoken language is easier and becomes
much earlier a part of ourselves and is the
foundation for tfc a written language.
Therefore the nearer the style of the

-

Fort Orange and Some Other
Interesting Places.

To Th€ New Tors Timet SatvrOmy Mevkm:
WWIe in Albany recently I attempted to

locate the site of old Port Orange, and dur-
ing my investigations accosted three or
four intelligent looking men who answered
me in a gentlemanly, manner, and, although
they had resided In Albany from forty to
seventy-five years, none of them could tell

me where to look for the site of the old log
fort called Port Nassau or -Fort Orange.
By the way, you are "perhaps aware that

the Hudson River had a number of names
before it was finally settled by common
consent that its name should be " Hud-
son/' We find it called Grande, Mauritius,
North River, Nassau, River of the Moun-
tains, Ko-he-tea and Maurice. The names
Maurice, Nassau, and Orange were all in
honor of Maurice Prince of Nassau and
Orange, and the name Nassau seems to
have been applied to other forts besides
those on the Hudson River.
It seems to be conceded by historians that

the Hudson River was early visited by.
French traders or fishermen, and that as
early as 1540 they had built a fort or cha-
teau on the Island near Albany, afterward
called Castle Island. This fort, or rather
earthwork, was found by the Dutch under
Hendrlck Christiansen, in 1614, measure-
ments made and recorded, and named Fort
Nassau. The sise . of the earthworks was
58 feet between walls; in the quadrangle
the moat was 18 feet wide. The house in-

side was 36 feet long by 26 feet wide. The
Dutch at this time built no fort on this

island. They remained there* however, un-
til Spring, when the floods came and drove
them out 'It seems that they sought high-
er ground on the same island, opposite the
moutb of the Normansktll, (about two miles
from State Street, instead of four, as John
Flake states.) This kill or creek was called

Tawasentha by the Maquaas, on whose
banks it is said they had a castle or vil-

lage, which was the scene of the famous
treaty between the Iroquois and the Dutch
about 1615, which enabled them to procure
firearms and render themselves so formida-
ble that they subdued the surrounding
tribes and destroyed and dispersed the
Hurons, .the Ertes, the Tobacco nation, and
the Susquahannocks, terrorized the river

Indians and the Algonquins of New France,
and levied blackmail on the wampum
makers of Long Island. *.

Castle Island, as It is called In the annals
of Albany, probably got its name from the
old tort that the Dutch found thereon. It
seems to have had many different names,
among which are Elkeins, Rensselaer, Mar-
tin Gerritsen's Island, and finally the name
by which If Is known on the maps of the
United States Coast Survey, Westerlo Isl-
and.
As stated above, the Dutch, in the Spring

of 1615, selected elevated ground opposite
Normanskill and there built a stockade
50 feet square, surrounded by a moat 18-

fcet wide and defended " by 11 stone suns
and two cannon. and garrisoned by .12 men
under Jacob Jacobsen Elkeins." In 1618 the I

place was abandoned, and, as Father
Jogues saya in his " Novum Belgium." " a
wretched little fort was built farther- up the
river^Df logs and earth with 4 or 5 pieces of
Breteull cannon and as many swivels."
This was erected, in 1623 and1 was situated

on Broadway near State Street, on the site
of the " Phoenbz Hotel of 1882." Tn 1824
there was a party of eighteen families set-
tled at Albany, and the fort named " Fort
Orange." It is recorded that on Sept. 1,

1873, the name was again changed to Fort
Nassau.
In Lossing's "Field Book of the Revolu-

tion " wa find stated that in 1847 M there
was but one stone house besides the fort."
This does not agree with the,statement of
Father Isaac Jogues In " Novum Belgium "

in 1843, that it was constructed of logs and
earth. At a later date, probably about 1742
or 1743, a larger fort was built on what is

now called State Street, between St Peter'a.
Church and Geological Hall, all trace of
which has been obliterated except the con-
tour of Hudson and Steuben Streets, down
which ran lines of palisades.
This fort was called Fort Frederick and

was demolished shortly after the Revolu-
tion. " It was a strong quadrangle fortifi-
cation built of stone, with a bastion at each
corner. Its heavy stone walla were equal
to that of the roof of St Peter's Church at'
the present day, [1805.] Ita northeastern
bastion occupied the site of St Peter's
Church."
Mr. Cook of the State Library Informs

me that the Phoenix Hotel, which was In
existence from 1857 to 1884, was situated at
254 Broadway, near the steamboat landing
for the New York boats at the present time.

W. MAX REID.
Amsterdam, N. T., July 23, 190L
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facts of nis life, in the n terial collected
to this volume. ^ w -
asstllton W. MaMe, te b

the book, gives a aympath
of Mr. Drummond. He epe
emphasis of the passion c
for personal *—/»Mti|> f r

contact with men and lr

"The evangelist as a :

Mabie, " has been t man i

rather than of taste, cultu
distinction." Mr. Drum
substituted earnestness for
and was -an example of the •eauty of good-
ness and refinement He ( silked cant and
avoided the appearance of tc! easional re-
ligiousness.

This, doubtless, was th
success with young men.
to him through his appee
ship and because he did not
Mable says: .,'

"Drummond never sir*
truth Into men; he knew .

a firmer method ;

v
-tfe cap'

verted them by a presen
which was not only persua
but which was made mar
tive—by the atmosphere - hich enveloped
it" In conclusion, Mr. M? ,le says: " The
emphasis of this sketch cats on Drum-
mond's work with stude ts, and In the
endeavor to describe this tiase of his ac-
tivity the writer has thro^ n into clear re-
lief one of the most wins g personalities
of our time."

Leading up to this purp
pared biographical detail

those influences that fittc

all respects for his work.
the main subject Mr. Lenc

secret of his

He drew boys
rig goodfellow*
crcethem. Mr.

e to nammer
better because
ated and con-
ttloh of truth,
/e to the mind,
ekmsly attrac-

~t are well-pre-

id accounts of
Drummond In

In Introducing

begins:
14 nee Is the sign

evangelist who
The man whose appeal

for a great movement, th<
conducts a revival, is in c rnmon parlance
accredited with Its inltir ion; but when
time is taken to look be
and to probe into the beg
it is always found that th
tlons has been ripening ur
controlled by God alone/'
i So it was with Mr. Dru
with the students' revival
to follow up the work I

when .the chief workers v re compelled to
proceed to other fields.

.

Refwring/ par his first a
the students is the follow!:

"To most of the under
mond was what they wo
horse.' Some of them ha
liver a- lecture on 'The
Science to Christianity1 a
the Medical Students' C
tion, with which the ses
a few more recognized t

author of ' Natural Law
World ; the rest knew nc
first meeting, however, .

was awakened, both by hfc Unusual manner
and method In carrying n the meeting
and his personal appearar
Ity. 'Many reriialned/ it

the close of the meeting
with the teacher whose i lnliness seemed
only the more manly for lis obedience to
the councils of God.'".,*"•.

w the surface,
ning of things,
field of opera-
sr the influence

v '

mend's relation
H? was invited

.

the university

•earance before

aduates Drum-
d call a ' dark
heard him . de-
Uontribution of
the meeting of
istian Assocla*
n had opened;
3 name of the
n the Spiritual
ling. After the
keen interest

a and personal-
s reported, 'at
to have a talk

session and fol-

ucceeding term*
js. With occa-

ntinued the en-

Thus through the WInte
lowing Summer and other
he addressed these meet!

sional short intervals he <

terprise with which his n ne is so closely

associated.

It was, however, the p< sonal encounter
and conversation that ga\ Mr. Drummond
telling success in his w rk. He , sought
students at their own loc ings and visited

with them as- another bo: sometimes on a
first visit touching not a all on religion.

It- was this absence of c it and the pres-

ence of the dignity and >yousness of re-

ligion that won souls. 1

minute details of his 8

method , arrangement of
sides the chronological e*

For those who have
mond's books, and thr

learned to know and Ic

those who have read ar

for those who have neve

will be an excellent lis

the story of Mr. Druir nonefs life and
work .simply, and critic!.' s several of his

books fairly. When one * reaches the ap-

pendix It Is with interes

tents carefully.

For the " Notes for a
the appendix, Mr. Lem
though they may not be
in them has not been cc ected and tabu-

lated elsewhere. These r tes are a valua-

ble addition to the book.

e book contains

dent work, hit

>rogrammes, be-
nts.

*

»ad Mr. Drum-
igh them have
e the man, for
: misunderstood,
read, this work
dbook. It tells
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to read its con-

bibliography/ 9

in

x^ asserts that,

xh^ustive, much

1

ancy.to revel in

iture is his short
• It I? the story

Drummond** Practical Life Work.*
One of the most beautiful phases of the

life of Henry Drummond was his interest

in young men and boys, and his special
work In their behalf.* Every trait of his
character not only attracted young people,
but aided him in approaching them in the
most effective manner. It is this portion
of his work that Cuthbert Lennox, who
was acquainted with Mr. , Drummond
through their connection In (he students'

•THE PRACTICAL LIFEWORK OFHENRY DRUMMOND. By Cuthbert Len-
nox. With an Introduction by Hamilton W.
Mabie. With Three Photographic Illustra-
tions. Notes for a Bibliography. Pp. 2*). in
one volume. SVo.. New York: James Pott
ft CO.

of bettering .his

e falls into the
ymes one of the
Taptaln ends his

h, who has just

elected Captain

A Wild Dream by 1* .urus Jokai.*

Maairus Jokai sometime amuses himself,

it seems, by casting: off t e fetters of seri-

ous art and allowing his

wild dreams. Of such a
novel, " The Corsair Kim
of a double life. A yo jg man engaged
to marry a beautiful an- virtuous maiden
goes to sea in the hope

fortunes. He fails, for
m

hands of pirates, and tx

band. Whem the pirate

villainous career, this yc
performed a bold deed,

by acclamation. He lar ches upon a ca-

reer of the most despere e kind. He is a
pirate of pirates, and t 9 deeds he does
are of a nature to sh ;k UxeJ sensitive -

reader.
*

Jokai revels in the de»

of gore and destruction,

such. a wholesale wreck ig of ships and
slaughter of men. To tl 5" mild youth the

Sinking of two or three, nen-of-war te as

nothing. He even conqti

eleven ships. And in the

*slain, while the virtuous 'ovng maiden and
his mother are still pray g for his safety,

and above alT things th;

served from falling into

infamous pirate, who is 1

self. It is not an impo ant work, but it

may serve to please tho: who wish to be
stunned by the capacit;

imagination for scenes o

iptions of scenes
Never was there

*s a squadron of
nc he is himself

he may be pre-
he^hands of the
other than hitn-

•THK CORSAIR KfNG
Translated by Mary J.
Small 12mo. Boaton: I*

of the author's
horror.

By Maurus Jokai.
Satforifce? Pp. 10U
P^e * Co. tXJJk
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EDGAR ALLAN POE.

Col. Joyce Tries His Hana at &
Biography and Quotes Freely .

• • •

from His Own Verse to

Help Him Out.*

HE author of various books,

entitled "Zigzag." " A Check-

ered Life," . and " Jewels of

Memory," prefaces his biog-

raphy of Edgar Allan Poe
with these words:

In boiling down the life of

Poe into one handy volume [it is just a bit

bulkier than Prof. Woodbury's lifej I blow
off the. foam and scum of encomiums and
endeavor to get to the bedrock of a char-
acter that may be misunderstood through
the coming ages. •

Now, what could be more excellent? Ob-

serve the Colonel's recognition of the fact

that taste languishes in the " incredible

excess of unsensed sweet." He takes for

the keynote of his volume his own dictum

printed on the title page, " Speak nothing

of the living or the dead but truth "! And
because he would be true, even at the risk

of spoiling his pretty preface and of being

inconsistent with it, the Colonel subse-

quently In his biography recognizes also

the fact that he has other work to do be-

side " blowing off the foam and scum of

encomiums." "There is one thing sure,"

he proclaims with Jupiterean thunder,
" and that Is that the lives of the splenetic

biographers of Poe, from Grlswold down
to Stoddard, who have delved like jackals

into the personal detailed wanderings, ec-

centricities, and sorrows of this erratic

child of genius, will never be the subject

themselves of the world's investigation!
"

And again: "Assassin biographers are

only momentarily noticed by the spray they

spew on the shores of thought, while the

craggy crest of Poe's genius shines like a
lighthouse amid the ocean gloom of liter-

ary scavengers." One envies the poet so

lovely a vision! it would seem to be quite

idle, by the way, for the publishers to have
announced on the title page that Col. Joyce

Is the author of a book of " Complete Po-

ems." Complete passages like this, scat-

tered copiously throughout the volume, es-

tablish the fact beyond doubt. So likewise,

does the portrait of the Colonel which wise-

ly accompanies the biography under notice.

We say wisely, because a plenty of people

wish to know what their author looks like.

He is shown to be a gentleman of pleasant

appearance, bearing a conspicuous sign of

his metier in the. snow-white hair that

flows like the mantle of Apollo over his

ample shoulders. His locks are smooth,

however,, and not at all disordered, by
which one knows that his muse must throw

tranquil thyme about his feet rather than

the frenzied sort. His pose is meditative,

as though realizing Bacon's saying that

"Truth is the daughter of Time." In a

hand of such engaging contour that Da
Vinci would immediately have set about to

sketch it, he holds a volume of the afore-

said " Complete Poems."
You detect ambition, too, in the Colonel's

eye—and courage. It is these qualities

which have made him " endeavor to get to

the bedrock of a character that may be

misunderstood through the coming ages."

Why. not even Prof. Woodbury attempted

to do that! Hear him. At the close of hts

less ambitious work he says: M The story

that has now been told, in which has been

substantially incorporated whatever knowl-

edge of Poe was accessible, has shown, it

Is hoped, the folly of any summary view of

his character." And so on.

CoL Joyce's work is not strictly a docu-

mentary biography. Certainly, it contains

original matter peculiar to itself. For ex-

ample, many of his own poems are quoted
by way of illustrating the text. "Mr. Eng-
lish," he exclaims on one occasion, speak-

ing of the author of " Ben Bolt," " did not

seem to be afflicted with the disease of

modesty." Neither does the Colonel. He is

altogether normally healthy on that score;

recognition of the faet is spontaneous and
allows of no hesitation. " Poe was a mas-
ter of language and rhythmal construc-

tion." says his biographer, "but he wrote

bo poem like this composed in memory of

my first sweetheart, whom the green bit-,

lows of the Mediterranean Sea engulfed

. more than forty years ago." Here then fol-

low some lines caHed "Retrospection."
,

Again, alluding to a story told by a sailor

as an offset to the commonly received story
.

of Poe's enlisting in the United States

Army under the false name of Edgar A.

Perry, Col. Joyce says: "I became much
Interested in the narrative of the old ocean
reamer and composed for him then and
there the following poem." It Is called

* The flea." '.'..-.
Still again, speaking of Poe's Inability to

spread smiles and sunshine, he says: "My
own poem, 'Love and Laughter,' written

for George D. Prentice, journalist and poet,

In Louisville, Ky. . January, 1863, might well

be inserted here. The reader can do no
better than memorise It and act upon Its

precepts. The Idea of the poem can be
found la Homer, Horace, Shakespeare, and
the Bible, but not la such rhythmic and
synthetical form. It Is a philosophical ser-

mon and will be repeated on the lips of

mankind as long as truth Is triumphant I
"

Then follow the lines,, for the publication of
which over CoL Joyce's signature . Ella

Wheeler Wilcox, If we be not mistaken,

brought suit against the Chureh Musical
Company of Cincinnati some years- ago.

But It Is unmannerly to make a scene even
on paper, and the Colonel makes no allu-

sion to. the fact of disputed authorship.

Probably what CoL Joyce considers the
bright particular star in his constellation

of chapters is the one entitled " Pensonl
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and Poe." J*eo Penzoni was a peripatetic
j

Italian artis who, according to the author,
was V hot nly capable of painting the
nude, but also the town in midnight mo-
ments, with cardinal colors." He told the
Colonel one night at the Sturtevant House
surrounded >y a coterie of "town troub-
Jers," that ' The Raven" had been stolen

almost bodil - from "The Parrot," a poem
written by his grandfather in 1809, in

Milan, for The Art Journal, Upon his rec-

tum to MIL 11 Penzoni made a translation

of the poen and sent it to the Colonel.

The Colonel acknowledges that there is a
marked similarity between "The Raven"
and i- The :,arrot," but declines to point
out who wa: the plagiarist. " The Parrot

"

is printed 01 tright, and Penzoni's letter is

given in fac simile.

1
F*fe

A Poe Memo ieJ Volume.*
The little volume before us, besides giv-

ing a history *of the exercises attending the
unveiling of Zolnay's bust of Kdgar Allan
Toe in the lbrary of the University of
Virginia, tor»lher with a sketch of the
sculptor and an account of the origin and
history of the Poe Memorial Association,
presents two notable papers, " Poe's Stu-
dent Days a* the University of Virginia,"

by Dr. Charl s W. Kent, and " Poe's Place
in American Literature." by Hamilton W.
Mabie. The x>ok, too. Is illustrated with
reproductions of documents bearing upon
the subject and with portraits and views.

It is- not to > much to say that Dr. Kent
exhausts his subject. Prom every source
possible he has drawn his material, and has
succeeded in building up a definite indi-

viduality, which is at the same time trust-

worthy and aspiring. His paper was re-

cently .publis >ed at length in The Book-
man, and is In every way worthy of pres-

ervation, and tudy. Mr. Mabte's paper may
be found in 1 recent number of the. At-
lantic.

"Poe's wore holds a first place in our
literature," - >ays Mr. Mabie In closlug,

"not by reason of its mass, its reality, its

range, its spiritual or ethical significance,

but by reaso: of its complete and beauti-

ful individuc lity, the distinction of its

form and Workmanship, the purity of its

art. With Hawthorne he shares the pri-

macy among all who have enriched our
literature wJtii prose or verse, biit, unlike

his
.
great ec 1temporary, he has had to

wait long for tdequate and just recognition.

His time of waiting is not yet over, for

while the er nical insight of Hawthorne
finds quick response where his artistic

power alone -ould fail to move, Poe 'must
be content w: h the suffrages of those who
know that the art which he practices with
such magica! effect is in itself a kind of

righteousness • • • The obvious lessons

of that pat. e tic career have been well

learned; it Is ime to seek the deeper things
for which thi. fatally endowed spirit stood,

for the Ugh; is more than the medium
through which it shines."

Bryn Mawr Stories.*
• *

" Bryn Ma^/r Stories" belongs to that

class of college tales that will be interesting

only to those readers who are directly in-

terested in the college. The aim of tbe
editors, two ; umnae of 1900, seems to have
been to pres< -it different phases of college

life from different points of view. The ten

stories in the book are each by a different

author, two by undergraduates and the

rest by graduates of several years 1 stand-

ing. The oldest class represented is that

of '98.

In the unintentionally humorous preface
the editors st te :

" Those who look to these
stories for entertainment may be disap-

pointed, sine? most of them are serious

In tone, and n their appeal to the reader
depend largely on the. charm of local

color." The reader will find all the serious-

ness promisee, in the preface, but not one
of the authors has skill enough in story

telling to cc-ivey any of the charm and
movement of college life. The local color

is supplied by many " piles of gayly colored

cushions," fr -quent use of that institution

the jaw cracker, and'as a matter of course,

the singing of" clear voices in the night*'

But if the book la unsatisfactory from
a literary standpoint, looked at as a "hu-
man documert" "Bryn Mawr. Stories " la

highly"Instructive and amusing.

A book that. U the work of so many dif-

ferent people of such differing ages must
give an impression of college life and col-

lege women of to-day that is in a certain

measure a true one, and the curiously defi-

nite impression that these stories give the

outsider is c rtalnly not the one that the
authors intended to convey.

*

Bryn Mawrtyra, £he editors tell us, have
an Instinctive reticence whenever their feel-

ings are deeply stirred. " But at last,"

they exclaim, " the ice is broken and Bryn
Mawr talks about' herself." There is a
curious similarity- in the- tone of the ten

stories that constitute Bryn Mawr's first

communicatle n to the world. Each one of

tbe young ladies who broke the portentous

silence evidently felt that she was to write

a story, with a purpose. There was to be

no telling or" .
silly college doings for the

sake of a mere story; the soul of these do-

ings, the heart's life,, must be revealed to

the public The educational value of thaj

college spirit which underlies all the light-

er side .of college life must be demonstrat-

ed, and, abo- e all. It must be proved that

the college woman is Just as true a woman
as any other woman, (only somewhat mora

HE GREAT ROMANTIC N
*

" The ordinary wading

words to get intc

water of interest is

absent in 'The

through

the deep

happily

Puppet Crown/ for the first

page plunges you headlong

into a story that is so inter-

esting, so exciting, so hill o
dramatic incident, so abso-

lutely absorbing, that there i;

never a moment in the read

ing of the book that you car

lay it aside without regret."—

/tew York Press,

THEBOWCN-MCRIIILLCO., PUBLISHERS
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"Stop ! Cried the P rincess.
** •*

A SCENE H&M THE NOVEL.

~vd

• —')

•,

• >

•

The Storyof a. love
behind a throne*
"Graustark" is a wildly romantic

novel, wherein a well-born American
proves that the heroic age is not dead.

The following sentences from a page
illustrate the dashing spirit and tense

situations in which the book abounds.
< •

* * * As it by magic the throne room became
suddenly. still. * « * "Behold an honest man.
I wou'd have saved him at the cost of my honor.

Scorn me if you will, but listen to this:. The man
who stands here accused came voluntarily to this

castle, • * * and surrendered, that he might,

though innocent, stand between my throne and dis-

aster. * * * Is there a man among you who
would have done as much for his own country ?

Although an American, he does this for a country to
which he is a stranger. I must commit'him to prison

once more." " But," she cried, in sudden fierceness,

" I promise him now, before the trial, a royal pardon."
:

*

If perchance yon cannot reach a bookstore

•end $ 1 .50 for a prepaid copy to

HERBERT STONE S COMPANY,
Publishers, Chicago.
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so,) and that, therefore, college education

is a good thing.

Bo with great seriousness and self-con-

scioureess the authors sit down to write

stories for the glory of college women at

large and Bryn Mawr hi particular.

Spending four years at college is after

all such a simple thing, and the day Is. so

far past when It was considered unlady-

like for a woman to know anything that it

Is rather a surprise to find these young wo-
men sUU fighting the old battles and prov- L n.4 i*
Ing the'obvidusV the side of college Ufa £ tisLSEFrn,
that the authors pT" fcryn'Mawr Stories 1 '

have so naively revealed, shows that there

Urmore material for that satirist in wo-
"mep's colleges than an outsider would have

believed possible,..
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Books In Demand in Baitimoro
. -

.

*.nd San Francisco.

BALTIMORE.
Libraries,

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY.
(The largest subscription library in Balti-

more.)
1. The Crista.
2. The Aristocrats.
8. Valencia's Garden and The Potter and

the Clay.
4. A Journey to Nature. The Puppet Crown.

The House of de Mallly, and Story, of
Sarah-

Book Storas.

GUSHING * CO.
L The Crisis.
2. The Puppet Crown.
8. The Helmet of Navarre, and Days Like

These ^
4. Penelope's Irish Experiences, and Kath-

arine Bay.
" GOLDSMITH BROTHERS.

2. For the Blue
3. HerUaare of
i. Rjchard Tea

ELDEF
1. The CrlsiB.
2. Helmet of N
3. Alice of. Old
4. Tribulations

FRAHCISCO.
-

E :ok Stores.

R- BERTSON'S.-
• • • •

ind Gold.:

•-.
'.i

;,- .m

' - «
td Nay. 4

AND , SHEPARD. : .:
^ -

•*i

2 Xaok
C
Raymond.

8. Sir Christopher,
4. The Helmet of Navarre.

.

V^:',
:. D^artm«nt Stores.

.*- >.

C
Thbu THI 1 Come.

, .Raymond. •
-•• <> "•'•

:•*p -
- •' « <>•

.
>?

Hahnet of Navarre, and The Puppet
- ^~ WS as .:- r

^

THE MEI
1. The Crisis.
2. Visits of El
3. .BUaabeth ac
4. Napoleon, tl

MECHANICS
1. The Crisis.
2. Alice of Old
3. The Octopus
4.'Sky Pilot

A pathetic 1

Lady of Lynn,
Sir Walter Be
Co. will short]:

to Sir Walter's
may be Incline*

Norfolk heiress

the list of thos<

of readers in "

Iheennes.''
f a Princess.

Jbrariea.

PANTILE LIBRARY.

abeth.
Her German Garden.

I
Last

~
•• •-<

INSTITUTE LIBRARY.
-

Incennea

•

. *

I

terest attaches to " The
the posthumous story by
nt. which Dodd, Mead ft
issue. It marks a return
aost fruitful period; many
to place the bright young
nd her sailor lover among
who delighted generations
orothy Foster.
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" Culture and estraint," by Hugh Black,
M. A. , announce by the Fleming H, Reveil

Company, tea olledtion of essays deal-
ing more or lest with the present growth
of Ideals as opposed to the development of
.the purely practical phase of our civillxa-
tlon- ' -..,- ^
Bird Lore for Auajnst continues

ful series of papers -on " Blrda and 'Baa-
sons," in which he student is toMt )u«t
whatvWrda he may eapectio find, wJbat
he sbould study, and «hl-si should read

*
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Surprrtlngly F*w of Tbwn *t

I«ly ».-H«re 18 ft

imdflon. planned to

celebrate American achieve-

ment, which virtually ignore*

literary accomplishment

Thaw ate took exhibits a

few. hot then la no historical

exhibit to show either the evolution of

American bookm&king, or to indicate by

any meana -whatever the richness of the

field of American authorship.

What there is. is scattered^ Several of

the best-known Americjn publiaMnf;

houses are not represented at all. In the

Graphic Arts Building- are exhibits by the

Century Company, D. Appieton & Co.; Punk
& Wagnalls, McClure, Phillips & Co.,

Doubleday, Page & Co.,. all Of New York;

the Merrymount Press of Boston, and

Laird & Lee of Chicago.. The Century

Company's exhibit Is understood to be es-

sentially the same as .that sent to Paris

last year, and its case contains the " Grand

Prfx " card there awarded it. The books

include full sets of the Century Magaslne,

with the old Scribner's Monthly, St. Nich-

olas, and the Century Dictionary, all hand-

somely bound, as are sets of the Nlcolay

* Hay "Lincoln," "Battles and Leaders

of the Civil War," " The Century Library

of Music," the M Old Italian Masters." and

"Old Dutch and Flemish Masters," with

engravings by Timothy Cole. Original

drawings by Joseph Pennell and Andre

Castalgne, and numerous cover drawings,

emphasise the art side of this firm's work

The dictionary exhibit of Messrs. Punk

& Wagnalls has already been noted by

Tins Nkw Tor? Tores Saturday Review.

In this booth, as In those of other publish-

er's, the original drawings of illustrators

add interest and attract the attention of

most visitors. T. de Thulstrup's strong

drawings for " Tarry Thou Till I Come "

are a great magnet in this exhibit. Funk
& Wagnalls also show an interesting series

of proofs of progressive stages of litho-

graphic color plates. McClure, Phillips &
Co. put the emphasis of their display on

their magazine. Original color drawings

made for it in Palestine by Corwin K. Lin-

son are much observed. Mr. Llnson Is a

Western New Yorker, who began his art

career in Buffalo, and this exhibit of his

work W in a sense a triumphal home-com-

ing for him. This company also shows

many decorative eover designs, notably

those for the Mansfield version of " King
Henry V.,"J*.nd Tarkington's "Monsieur

Beancaire." jfiDoubleday, Page & Co. con-

tent themselves with a little booth, where

"The World's Book" and "The Niagara

Book" are at the front. A sculptured

model of the cover design of " The World's

Book," with the globe illuminated and re-

volving, is an attraction.

D. Appieton & Co. occupy more space

than any other publisher here, and have

made it exceedingly attractive. Their

cases contain—not attempting to name all

—sets of their "Encyclopaedia," the de

luxe edition of "David Harum," vellum

bound, with the originals of Clinedinst's

illustrations; the "Cyclopaedia of Biogra-

phy," Appleton's "Scientific Library,"

"The World's Great Books," George Ban-

croft's history in tree calf, Muhlbach In

twenty volumes, (a $100 set.) &c. Their

most striking single exhibit is a series of

the beautiful plates of 'art pottery which
belong to the $1,500 folio work on the

Oriental art collection of W. T. Walters.

A case Is devoted to the firm's publications

In Spanish*

Mr. B. D. Updike of the Merrymount
Press makes a small exhibit, second to

none In typographic excellence and taste.

He shows specimen pages of an edition of

portions of Tacitus—in Latin; the " Ag-
rlcola," the " Dialogue on Oratory." and

the -l Germanta/' The text has been ar-

ranged by Prof. Morris H. Morgan of Har-
vard University, and the edition is limited

to 100 copies; twelve others are to be print-

ed on vellum. There are also shown copies

of a book describing the pastoral staff of

the Diocese of Albany; two books printed

in black letters, with woodcuts, M The
Prince Who Did Not Exist M (published by y

Scribner's;) a- marriage service printed for

Mr. E. S. Gorham, and a study for.a vol-

ume of poems. At the back of the case

are four copies of
-< Altar Service," the

s
H-

lustrations by Anning Bell, the decorations

by Bertram Goodhue. This volume sells

for $75 a copy. Mr. Updike is its publisher,

the typography is the work of the Merry-
mount Press, but the presswork is by Mr.
De Vlnne. Many books printed for In-

dividuals are shown, among them Mr. Up-
dike's own publication, The Nightingale.

Laird & Lee, Chicago, show juvenile and
miscellaneous publications, and the Nor-
wood Press makes a creditable showing of
books, which it manufactures for various
publishers. No other publishers are rep-

resented in the Graphic Arts Building.

Three art binders have small but credit-

able exhibits. One is Minnie Sophia Prat
of New York City, who sends five volumes
in decorated morocco, the leather apparent-
ly being carved and bronzed or painted in'

original designs. I do not vouch for the

accuracy of this description. The covers
are, at any rate, in exquisite taste and
refined workmanship. Another is James
Macdonald of New York. The third ex-
hibitor is S. C. Toof & Co., Memphis, Tenn.
This firm shows a score or so of volumes
in hand-tooled and inlaid leathers. Sev-
eral of them, Including Peter's " Marius the
Epicurean," Swinburne's " Laus Veneris,"
the Bibelot, and Lathrop's " The Casket of
Opals," are loaned by Mrs. Gertrude
Cowdin of New York. Others are from the

.v-*.v

>.Ofc W. H. B*tm of

rlcMy-bound
a book so

popular for '[ bum** am *qe :.-«buld-be

sumptuous) prescatrr at? Owr in the

Liberal Arts Buittra*. There, with the mis-

cellaneous art work tst the National Arts

Club, an shown mb- of the products of

the St -Albans Instltu i of Columbus, Ohio,

the- "Rubaiyat" a? in speaks to the

crowds, tram the W m of hand-painted

coven, illuminated pa esj and embroidered

plush bindings. Won i that Omar might

make a new quatrelr or two, to fit the

*
1 • ...w -,

. - • I ...

-— '*

With no word of ad- ;rjse criticism on the

art bindings shown, yam can but regret

that this most artist of the crafts has
# *

such a beggarly and -nodequate showing.

The Exposition is bar arlan in Its neglect

of the American bind- and his work.' Of'

did the binders neglect the Exposition ?i

In the Manufacture-} and Liberal Arts

Building Messrs. Silver, Burdett & Co.,

D. H. Heath & Co., G m & Co., the Amer-
ican Book Company, 1 ie Educational Pub-
lishing Company, anc C. W. Bardeen of

Syracuse make smal exhibits of their

wares, for the most ps -t school and college

text books, especially f books designed for

teaching Spanish or or use in Spanish-

American schools. Gl: n, & Co.'s " Classics

'for Children" are conspicuous in their ex-

hibit. These publishers are in the same sec-

tion with the colleges fcod universities, most

of which make impos ag displays of their

own publications or o; works by members
of their faculties. Th- reports of the New
York State University Include a selection

from the American dibrary Association

exhibit, prepared by tie New York State

Library 'for the Paris Exposition of 1900,

now a part of the permanent collection of

the New York State Library School.

That overworked pi rase, "one of the

most interesting." my be applied with

propriety to a collection of some 300 works

of negro authorship ir the negro exhibit.

This collection was ori 4nally made for the

Paris Exposition. Viewed here, In con-

nection with other things showing the rise

of the American negro it Is a wonderfully

significant array of vol omes. " A Dialogue

Between a Virginian and an American

Minister," published by the Rev. Daniel

Croker at Baltimore, in 1810, is believed to

be the first literary prr iuction of an Amer-
ican negro. Since that date, some 2,000

volumes have been wr'tten by Afro-Amer-

icans, no% counting ma raarine articles. The
exposition collection renges from the Rev.

John Jasper's A The 3un Do Move," to

the works of Du Bols Ch'esnutt, Dunbar,

Ad Booker T. Washir rton.

Up in the gallery of the Agriculture

building, where only .he most thorough-

going sightseer from t le farm is likely to

find it. Is a collection of 600 volumes, the

publications of the office of the United

States Agricultural . Experiment Stations.

This Is specialized liter ture, but it is litera-

ture, and the best printed record that

there Is of Government effort to promote

the industries of the farm. Forty-eight

States and Territories including Hawaii,

are represented in the e volumes.

Of the foreign natlors, but three, so far

as noted, Include boo s In their exhibits

here. In the Mexico Building are a few
hundred volumes, sele -.ted chiefly with a

view to supplying in:Tmation about the

country. The departments of the Treas-

ury, of Justice, and of Public Promotion

send sets of their reports; and there are

many volumes of legislative reports, ex-

ploratory, and other scientific work. Among
Mexican authors represented are Angel
Anguiano, Manuel M. I ontreras. and Man-
terola Ramon, with w, rks on science and
school text books; Manuel D. Martinez on

public instruction, Srlvador Collado on

bridge building, Chevero Alfredo, the

"Codlce Borgiano," an : Dr. Antonio Pena-
fiel, and Gilberto Crest o y Marti, scientific

treatises. The novells: * and poets of Mex-
ico are not represented. ' Mexican book-

making is sometimes s ibstantlal, but noth-

ing shown here Is artist c or typographically

noteworthy. .

In the very pretty Cuba building, which

is crammed with exhil its, is a nondescript

collection of books. Which appear to have

been picked up at h izard. Along with
Government and -statistical volumes and
one antique curio—an >ld Spanish book, a
"Sentence of Law." <ic.. of King Felipe

IIL, A. D. 1G0O—are tiie poems and mis-

cellaneous works of Dm Francisco Javier

Balmaseda, a few nov Is by Ramon Meza,
and, by the same auth >r, a critique on the
" Iliad " and " Odyssey " Aside from these

and a volume on Cuba's notable authors,

(the work originally prepared by Se&ora
Dr. Manuela Herrera de Hexrera for Ihe
Columbian Exposition of 1893,) there is

little or nothing to irform the visitor of

Cuba's literary achievements. Not even
the work of her great -st po^t, Jos6 Maria
Heredia, or of favorites like Gertrude de
Avellenade or Gabriel de la Concepceon
Valdes—the " Placlde," who was numbered
among the early patriot martyrs of Cuba-
are shown. There are r:timerous text books,

specially bound for th Exposition, sets of

the proceedings of the Cuban. Academy of

Medicine, &c; but in*the way of an orderly

and instructive litertry exhibit, meagre
though it would necessarily be, there is

nothing.

Not so with Chile, "hat splendid coun-
try, which eclipses all' ther Spanish-Amer-
ican nations in its geieral exhibits here,

has sent from Santiago a collection of 1,500

books, specially selected and (many of
them) handsomely bound, for the purposes
of this Exposition. la reasonable space
but few can be named, >ut it is desirable to

give some idea of the ;cope and character
of the collection, whic i forms a veritable
library in a handsome' - furnished room of

of Dingo Barrot Aran*, in fifteen volumea
the historical ooBkOBbm *f Joat Torrbto
Madlna, twenty-three volume*; Medina's
collection of Chilean historical documents,
twenty-four volumes, and his "Spanish
Chilean library." Other Chilean historians

represented include Ramon Sotomayor
Valdes, Benjamin Vicuna Mackenna. and
Miguel Luis Amunategui. r In this depart-

ment are many text books and works on*

physical geography, literature, and the

history of literature. The department of

law offers the Civil Code of Chile, (of the

year 1856.) edited by Andrea Bello; also his

work on " International Right," and other

treatises on philosophy, philology, &c. The
complete works of this author make four-

teen great volumes. Other legal writers

represented include Jorge Huneeus, ('* Con-
stitutional Right," three volumes.) .

Jose

Clemente Fabres, f ' Studies on the Civil

Code,") Alejandro Fuenzalida. (" Studies on
Penal Rights,") and Josft Bernardo Lira.

There are volumes of poems by Jos£ An-
tonio Boffia, Guillermo Blest Gana, Luis

Rodriguez Velasco, Eduardo de la* Barra,

and Guillermo Malta. The scientific de-

partment is large. I select for mention the

works of but three eminent writers in this

domain: "The Natural History of Chile,"

by Claudio Gay; treatises on mineralogy,

&c, by Ignacio Domeykc—three big vol-

umes—and the works on botany, zoology,

and geology, of Rodulfo Amando PhilippL

The most distinguished Chilean novelists-

Alberto Blest Gana and Daniel Barros Grez

—are represented with others of lesser

fame. Any book-loving visitor at the

Exposition will find it profitable to spend

an hour in the Chilean library, which is

in the particular charge of Seaor Carlos

Silva Crux, wh& is not only a lawyer, a
teacher, and chief of the section devoted

to the Department- of Public Instruction of

Chile, but is a special Commissioner for

the study of educational , methods in the

United States. ' F. H. 8.
* i
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
History and Biography.

Up to and including Thursday . afternoon

:

RICHARD CROKER. By Alfred Henry Lewis.
12mo. Pp. xv. -372. New York: Life Publish-
ing Company.

READINGS IN WELSH HISTORY. By Ernest
Rhys. 12mo. Pp. vi 1.-162. New York:
Longmans, Green. & Co.

THE PRACTICAL LIFE WORK OF HENRY
DRUMMOND. By Cuthbert Lennox. In-
troduction by Hamilton W. Mable. 12mo.
•Pp. 1x11.-345. New York: James Pott ft
Co. $!..>•

JOHNSTON OF WARRISTON. By William
Morison. Famous Scots Series. 12mo. Pp.
168. New York: Charle* Scribner's Sons.
75 cents.

SURREY. By Walter Jcrrold. Being a volume
in Dent's County Guides. Edited by George
A. B. Dewar. With Maps and Illustrations
and an Index. Pp. 816. 16mo. New York:
E. P. Dutton & Co. |1.50.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLICS. By W.
Fisher Markwlck, D. D.. and William A.
Smith. .H, A Being Vol. X. in the World
and Its People Series. With Maps and
Illustrations. Pp. 348. New York, Boston,
and Chicago: Sliver, Burdett & Co. 60 cents.

THE LAND OF WINE. Being an Account of
the Madeira Islands at the Beginning of the
Twentieth Century, and from a New Point
of View. By A. J. Drexel Biddle. In two
volumes. Pp. 268 and 300. 12mo. With
Numerous Illustrations. Philadelphia and
San Francisco: Drexel Biddle.

THE LAND OF THE AMAZONS. By Baron de
Santa-Anna Nery. Translated from the
French by George Humphrey, F. R. G. S.
With Numerous Illustrations and a Map,
and With a Complete Index. 8vo. Pp. 406.
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co. f4.net

Poetry and New Euuiom.
SONGS FROM NATURE. The Former Boy

and Others Poems. By Daniel M. Peters.
12mo. Pp. 65. . New York:' The Abbey
Press. 80 cents.

CORDELIA AND OTHER POEMS. By N. B.
Ripley. 12mo. Pp. 57. New York: The
Abbey Press. 50 cents.

A NEW VERSION OF AN OLD STORY. By
Elisabeth Milroy. 16mo. Pp. 31. New York:
The Abbey Press. 25 cents.

THE WORKS OF LORD BYRON. A new re-
vised and enlarged edition, with illustrations.
Poetry. Vol. IV. Edited by Ernest Hartley
Coleridge. 12mo. Pp. x\\-588. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. $2. v

THE AUTHENTIC EDITION OF DICKENS.
• Four volumes. American Notes and Pictures

from Italy; Hard Times, Reprinted Pieces.
The Uncommercial Traveler, &c. ; Sketches by
Boz. 12mo. Pp. xx.-575 per volume. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. $1.50 per vol-
ume. '

. . .

THE COMPLETE TRIBUNE PRIMER. By Eu-
gene Field. 12mo. Pp. 143. Containing
seventy-five original drawings by F. Opper.
12m o. Boston: Mutual Book Company.

SUNSET RHYMES/ By Seth Sturges. With
Illustrations by Hazel Lavinia Roberts. • Pp.
130. New York: The Bradley-White Com-
pany. '

• " _ .

A MESSAGE TO GARCIA AND THIRTEEN
OTHER THINGS. "As Written by Fra
Elbertus and Done Into a Book by the Roy-
crofters at Their Shop, Which Is in East
Aurora, New York." With Photogravure Por-
trait. Rubricated pages. Printed from full

. face types. Pp. 166. East Aurora: Elbert
Hubbard.

THE QUEEN'S CHRONICLER AND OTHER I
POEMS. By Stephen Gwynn. 12mo. Pp. J08.
London and New York: John Lane.

THE RACE OF LEAVES, Being A Play by
Michael Field. With decorations and designs
cut on wood by Charles Rloketts. Printed at
the Ballantyne Press. Printed from full
face types on English handmade paper. Pp.
lxxxiv. New York: John Lane.

THE EGYPTIAN JUST By 4i> T. Sawyer.
New SuiE Tte-iikar

•

&
fiSLLS AND OH P- SKETCHES,

ltao. Pp. 34. Now Tork:
Press. 15 cente

Y By Ella W.
' f York: D. Ap-

ia. -
. .

•

irtiine Atwater
tla: The Orif-

> net.

Tracy. ISmo.
3bey Press.

atharine Tynan
/IT. -328. Phila-
Cd.

Maclaran Cob-
F. M.

THE BELEAGUERED FORE
FeatUe. 12mo. Pp. M9. N
pleton ft Co. (Advance 81
LILY QF FRANOB. By
Mason. Pp. 456. Philadt
flth ft Rowland Press, f1

LIKE THE LILIES. By Lt
.
Pp. 71. New York: The

THE SWEET ENEMY. By
(Mrs. Hinkson.) 12mo. Pp
deiphla: J. B. Llppincott i

THE GOLDEN TOOTH. By
baa. 12rno. Pp. If. -80S. I

Buckles ft Co. $1.25.

THE MANAGER OF THE B
By Vaughan Kester. 12m
York: Harper ft Brothers.

A PRINCESS OF THE HH
Italy. By Mrs. Burton H:
ed. ltmo. . Pp. 306. Bo*
Company. $1.60.

FOUR-LEAVED CLOVER,,
mance. By Maxwell Gray.
New York: D. Appieton i

THE WHIRLIGIG. By Mayn
Pp. 285^ New York: Lo
Co.

j

THE NINETEENTH HOLE.
Fair Green. By Van Tat
lustrntedJ Second series.
Harper's portrait collectlor
VoL in. New York: Ht
$1.15.

CAMP VENTURE. A Story
Mountains. By George Ca
lustrated by W.^A. McCulk
Chapter xUil. Pp. 400.
Publishing Company.' $1.50

A WOMAN ALONE. By Mrr
author of "A Flash of Sut
three stories. Pp. 308. 1
D. Appieton ft Co. $1.

CASTING OF NETS. By Rich
of " A Roman Mystery " a
the Unjust," 12mo. Pp. P,

Londch and New York: Jc

THE WORKS OF THEOPI
Vol. IX. Translated and e
C. de Sumichrast, " The
da Vinci. Esteban Bartol
Joshua Reynolds," with a
the editor. Pp. 322. 12 rr

subscribers only. New T
Spronl.

THE WORKS- 0$ THEOPI
Vol. X. Translated and e«

C. de Sumichrast * # Con?
an introduction by the edit
subscribers only. 12mo. .

York: George D. Sprout
A SLAVEHOLDER'S DAUGF

Kearney. (Fifth edition.)
Chapter xxviii. Pp. 288. 3

The Abbey Press. $1.

A FLOWER OF THE TRO
Stories of Mexico and the B<
P. Sutton. Eight short a

New York: The Abbey Pr«

ft A. A novel.
Pp. 2T4. , New

"1X0.

3. A story of
iscn. Illustrat-
.: The Lothrop

i everyi
12mo.
Co8 $L
Lindsay. 12mo.
mans. Green ft

Mng tales of the
a satphen. 11-

!2mo. Pp. 190.
)t short stories.
>er ft Brothers.

3f the Virginia
Eggleston. 11-

Th. 12mo. Cloth.
oston : Lothrop

C i

W. K. Clifford.
aer." Including
»ao. New York:

rd Bagot, author
I
" The Just and

2. Chapter xxiv.
i Lane. - $1.50.

LE GAUTIER.
ted by Prof. F.
>uvre, Leonardo
ie, Murillo, Sir
introduction by
Published for

-k: George D.

LE GAUTIER.
:ed by Prof. F.
intinople. ,f with
r.. Published for
3p+~ 300. New

•

EF.. By Belle
uly illustrated.
aw). New York:

:CS, and Other
ler. By Warner
Crieff. Pp. 122.
5. $1.

MlftcellancoT .

THE GUILFORD SPELLE1 With Word
Studies and Dictionary V rk. By A. B.

. Guilford and Aaron Lovell 12mo. Pp. iv.-
170. Boston: Ginn ft Co.

•

LB MOUVEMENT LITTER/
rain. Par Georges PelUssier
301. Paris: Librairie.Plon,
(Paper.)

A NEW , THEORY OF EVO
Prinoipies of Economy, Ef
Alfred Ward Smith. 12mc
York: The Abbey Press.

THE CHRIST OF THE RE
Eleanor Kirk. 12tno. Pp.
York: The Publishers' Prln

ELEMENTS OF PLAIN GEO*
Sanders. 12mo. Pp. 247.
American Book Company.

MAGIC AND RELIGION.Vr
8vo. Pp. X.-316. New ;

- Green ft Co.

THE STATISTICAL YEAR BC
for 1900. Sixteenth Year o:

the Department of Agrlcu
041 . Ottawa: Government
(Paper.) .

DECORATIVE FLOWER ST
use of artists, designers, sti
A series of 40 colored plat
simile of the original d

. panlert by studies of d£tai
joct, and. descriptive note
Large folio. New York: i

Sons. $12 net.

THE JEWISH LAW OF J
DIVORCE in Ancient an<
and. Its Relation to the L
By the Rev. M. Mlelzine?

.edition. Svo. Pp. 149. I
Publishing Company, The

IE. Contempo-
12mo. Pp. vii.-
Rue Garanciere.

UTION, or the
ciency, &c. By
Pp. 256. New

•

PLANET. By
xviii.-J38. New
ig Company.
1TRY. By Alan
Xevr York: The-
i ceiits.

Andrew Lang.
rk:- Longmans*

K OF CANADA
ssue. Issued by
jre. 12mo. Pp.
Tinting Bureau.

;

DIES. For the
^nts. and others,
printed in fac-

wlngs. Accom-
from each sub-
By J. Foord.

;arles Scribner's

JlRlAGE AND
Modern Times,
v of the Stat**.

Second revised
* York: Block
wish Book Con-

cern, .

,

'

j

MODERN CHEMISTRY. Wit!
plications. By Fredus N
Pp. 412. New York: Ms
Co.

SIDE WINDOWS; Or, Llgl
Truths. By Mattie M. Bo
224. Cincinnati: The Sta
Government Printing Office

APHORISMS AND REFLEC
Culture and Religion. B
12mo. Pp. 292. Chicago:
Co. 80 cents.

REPORT OF THE PHILII
SION TO. TIfE PRESIDE!^
Paper. 8vo. Pp. about *

* Government Printing Office
'

NO. XXXII. NOTES OF MI
EST FOR 1900. January.
2«2. Washington: Gove
Office. (Paper.)

:ts Practical
Peters, 12mo.

lard, Merrill ft

*
•

i

9 on S crip turs
ler. 12mo. Pp.
lard Publishing

*

• *

-

TONS. Conduct,
J. L. Spalding.

.. C. McClurg &

'INE COMMIS-
'. Vols. III.-IV.
7. Washington:

ITARY INTER-
901. 12mo. Pp.
unent Printing

A B C TOYDOJf. By C. S. Rl 37. Folios. Col-
ored illustrations. Chicago and New York:
W. B. Conkey Company. 1

POSITIVE PREVENTION /
TUBERCULOSIS. By the
cess. For both the profess
Illustrated. By Aug. F. R<
xL-485. New York: A. P. I
ington Av.

PUBLIC, SOCIETY AND £
RIES. Chapter XVIL Uni
of Education. Svo. Pp. 1,
Government Printing O
Sheets.)

SOME QUESTIONS OF LAI
By Edwin Maxey. 12mo.
York: The Abbey Press. S

Out-of-D©or Books.
GARDENING FOR BEGINNERS. A* Hand-

book to the Gardes. By . T. Cook. The
"Country Life" Library' 12mo. Pp. vU.-
495. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
13.75.

FAMILIAR FLOWERS OF FIELD AND GAR-
DEN. Described -and Illustrated by F.
Schuyler Mathews. 12mo. Pp. X1.-308. New

. York: D. Appieton A Co.

OUR FERNS IN THEIR HAUNTS. Quid* to
^All the Native Species. By WUllard Wilson
Clute. Illuatrated. 8ro. Pp. xii.-332. New
York: The Frederick A. Stokes Co. |2.15.

.?n> CURE OF
ature Cure Pro-
n and the laity.
nhold. 8vo. Pp.
inhold, 823 Lex-

HOOL LIBRA-
d Statei Bureau
3. Washin^tDn:
ice. (Advance

;er politics.
P. vL-134. New

MD* TO WHAT
C In Library of
ew York: Peter
:, $3. Per cop*

Lewis F. Me-tt.
Tork: William

FROM WHENCE, WHAT. .

END. By Frederick Woilp<
Liberal Classics. Pp. 80.
Eckler. Annual subscriptl'
25 cents.

THE PROVENCAL LYRia I
Ph. D. Pp. GO. 12mo. N«
R. Jenkins. 76 cents.

PHILLIPS EXETER ACAI 3MY.
Hampahire. A Historical ff tch.
H. BelL 12mo. Pp. 104.
William B. Morrill.

MEN AND LETTERS. B; Herbert Paul.
Thirteen articles. Pp. 334. vocaon and New
York: John Lane.

In New
By Charles

N. H.:

OUR CHOIR.
Section.

By the Sexton. Assisted by
George A. StockwelL 12mo. Pp. 83. New
York: The Abbey Press.

ON THE THRESHOLD. CA Hillside Skefoh.)

§y Mary A. Hartshorn, lttmo. Pp. 38. New
ork: The Abbey

PEER. A Historic Romance
of Sonthern N«W England. By George Ap-
pieton. Pp. 444. New York: The Abbey
.Press.

FLANDER'3 WIDOW. A Norel. By M. E
Francis. 12mo. Pp. 3ST. New York: Lout-

Green * Co.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FC
CONVENTION OF THE 2

STOCK ASSOCIATION.
Utah, Jan. 15, 16, 17. a
complied by Charles F.
Deafer: The Smith-Brook
pany.

'SCONSET COTTAGE LD7B.
. On Nantucket Island. By

rop. i (Second edition.) Ill-

XVIL Pp. 160. Syracuse: <

CURRENCY AND BANKING
. INCH OF THE MASSACHT
Andrew McFarland Davis.
cy." Publications of the
Bomlo Association, Issued
York: The Mecmillan C
associaUoiU 94 par year.

-RTH ANNUAL
VTIONAL LIVE
alt Lake City.
I 18. Otflclally
irtin. Pp. 608.
Printing Com*

•

5elngr a Summer
A. Judd North-
tretod. Chapter
W. Bardeen. $1.

^THB PROV-
.BTTIB BAY. By
art L t

M Curren-
American Eco-
luaxtcrly. New
opahy, (for tha
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QUERIES.

W, E. VAN NAME, 78 West Eighty-second
Street, New York City: " I have a document
in the form of a' letter written and dated. War
Department. 1791. It bears the signature of

Knox, Secretary of War during Washington s

Administration. As I would like to find a pur-
chaser for this relic, I will thank you for in-

formation as to the source to apply to."

We fear, that letters signed by Knox do

not possess great value, from $5 to $10

possibly. Dodd, Mead & Co. and W. R.

Benjamin of this city purchase autographs
and manuscripts.

• 4 M. H. K.," Columbus, Ohio: "Will you be
good enough to state where the most complete
Shakespearean library is to be found in this

country, and whether there is one in Europe
that outranks it?"
The Thomas P. Barton collection in the

Boston Public Library contains more
Shakespearian^ than the Lenox Library
does, but in original works—folios, quartos,

and poems—the Lenox collection Is richer..

The prtvate library of Marsden J- Perry of

Providence, R. L f contains many of the

quarto plays, and In addition Includes the
famous collection of Shakespeariana gath-
ered by James O. Halliwell-Philllpps, whose
name is Mbliographically associated with

l

Shakespeare's for all time. The collection

of William A. White of Brooklyn is rich Jn
quarto plays, and . includes fine examples
of the folios. The British Museum collec-

tion of Shakespeare's works and works re-

lating to him is very extensive, but pos-

sesses poor copies of many of its greatest

rarities, and undoubtedly does not equal
the united strength of the four public and
private American collections which we have
named. Several private collections in Great
Britain contain many treasures in this line—
the Huth, the Locker, the Christie-Miller,

and the MacGregor. The latter • includes

the famous £1,700 copy of the first Shake-
speare folio.

JAMES KIRWAN, Chilton. Wis. :

- # Where
can I secure a poem by Father Abrara J. Ryan,
' the Poet Priest of the South, published late

In 18G4 or early in 1865 on the death of Gen.
Patrick Cleburne, a Southern General who was
killed Nov. 30, 1864. at the battle of Franklin.
This poem has much merit, though strongly
secession, and I am anxious to secure it. It

was published In The Boston Pilot shortly after
it came out, but the files of that wiper were
later burned and so I cannot get it there.

'

This poem may have appeared in " The
Conquered Banner and Other Poems," Mo-
bile, 1880, or in " Poenti, Patriotic, Re-
ligious, and Miscellaneous/ ' Baltimore,
1880, now out of print/ P., J. Kennedy, 3
Barclay Street, New q[ork City, publishes

-Father Ryan's poems at $2. If it does not
appear in any of these works, and if any of
our readers can furnish it to our corre-
spondent, we will be pleased.

-'SECOND EMPIRE," 8t. Paul. Minn.:
" Who is the author of * An Englishman in
Paris,* and where can I yet other books by the.

same writer? Judging from his references to
Balzac and others he must be a very old man."
The reputed author*?? this book is Albert

Dresden Vandam, who was born in London
in 1843, . and was educated in Paris, lie

began to write during the Franco-Prussian
war, went to London in 18TJr^nd pub-
lished several translations, 1111882 became
Paris correspondent of The London Globe,

but came back to London in 1887. The fol-

lowing books by Mr. Vandam can be had
here: "My Paris Notebook/' Lippincott,
$1.25; "The Mystery of the Patrician
Club/' Lippincott, GO cents and $1, and
"Undercurrents of the Second Empire/' G.
P. Putnam's Sons, |2.50. &HIs latest book is

" A Court Tragedy/' apparently not repute
Usbed here.

"The Witch of Edmonton/' (written with
Ford and Romley, i 1658. His plays were
dramatic and well- vritten, and are full of
references to Lor. Ion. " Satiro-Mastix/'
1602, is a satirical retaliation on Ben Jon-
son, who, in his 4

' Poetaster/' had intro-

duced Dekker as V Crispinus/' It. is rare

and very valuable. Dekker's plays were
collected in four volumes in 1873, and hjs

non-dramatic works were edited by Grosart
in five volumes, 1884-6, but these editions

can now be .had only at auctions or from
dealers. For a sele rtion from his plays, see

Dekker's " Best Plays/' (Mermaid Series,)

edited by Ernest Rhys, Scribrier's, $1.25.

James Shefldan Krowles's works appeared
as follows: "The Welsh Harper/' 1796;

"Fugitive Pieces/ 1810; "The Senate,"
1817; " Virginius," 820; " Caius Gracchus,"
1823; "The ;Elocut onlst," 1823; " William
Tell," 1823; "The Beggar's Daughter of

Bethnal Green," 1828; " Alfred the Great,"
1831; "The Hunchr^ack," 1832; * The Mag-
dalen," 1832; "A Masque/' 1832; "The
Wife," 1833; "The Daughter," 1837; "The
Love Chase," 1837; "The Bridal," 1837;

"Woman's Wit," 1838; "The Maid of Ma-
rlendorpt," 1838; 'Love," 1840; "John of
Procida." 1840; "Old Maids," 1841; " Tin?

Rose df Arragon," 1842; " The Secretary.'

1843; " George Lovell/' 1847; " Fortescue,

1847; "The Rock of Rome," 1849; "The
Idol Demolished," 1851; "The Gospel At-
tributed to Matthew;" 1856; "True Unto
Death/' 1866; Brian Boroihme," 1871

;

"Lectures on Dramatic Literature," 1873,

and " Various Dramatic Works." 1874. None
of these Is especially valuable save his first

book, "The Welsh Harper," "Virginius,"
and " A Masque," r.upon the death of Scott.)

I

i y

" If. C. F.,
M Brooklyn, N. T.: "Who is the

author of ' St. Pac 1 and Protestantism • ? I

have a copy of * David Copperfleld,' 1850, and
McDonald Clarke's Poems.* 1838. Have they
more than ordinary value?"
Matthew Arnold is the author of "St

Paul and Protestantism," (first published

in 1870.) The first edition of Dickens's
" David Copperfleld "is worth from $5 to

$10. A. fine copy might bring more, how-
ever. Clarke's •• Poems," 1836* if in good
condition and cor. aining the portrait (by
Maverick) is worth from $3 to $5. '

CHARLES J.- SAVAOE. 123 Madison Street,
New York City: "In your Issue of June 1 you
referred to a list of the plays of Pfnero and
those of his contemporaries. I am Interested
in dramatic literature, and would like to -have
such a Hst."

This list was published under " Queries
"'

in Tbb New York Timks Saturday Re-
view of June 22.

" LAMIA," Newport, R. I.: V What has he-
come of Keats's letters to Fanny Brawne—the
originals, I mean? "

We fancy the m st of them are owned in

Englantf, though we know of several in

American collections. At the Ellis sale in

November. 1885, twenty-two of them were
sold at prices ranging from £55 to f4 15s.

One of tire letters which fetched £32* was
quoted at $250 by Dodd, Mead & Co. m
April, 1887; another, which sold for £13 10s„
being held at $125. The first. of these is

probably the most interesting Keats letter

in existence, for it contains this famous
passage: " If I ? lould die I have left ho
immortal work behind me—nothing to make
my friends proud of my memory—but _'_I
have loved the p-inciple of" beauty in ail

things, and if I had time I would have
myself remember -d." . The present value
of this letter wo:ld be considerably over
$500.

eral stanzas which be omitted in printing, I

understand, is the one- purchased for £230 by
Sir William S, Eraser In 1875."

C. S. PARKER, Box 1,652. New York Post
Offic;: *• I wish to find a book published about
twenty-live years ago by Putnam or Lippincott

entitled ' Evaleen Wilson; or, the Trials of an
Orphan Girl."

The -book, might be found in some of the

second-hand bookstores, but probably it

will have to be advertised for.

I**Z. GRAY, Scranton, Penn.: "Who was the
original ' La Dame aux Came lias ' ?

"

According to Count Q. de Contade*. her

name was Alphonsine Plessis, born Jan. 15,

1824, in a small village in lower Normandy,
the daughter of Maria Plessis and Mirie
Deshayes. She died imparls in 1847. The
name which Dumas gave her was opt at-

tached to her during her life, though it

was her habit to wear white camellias the

greater part of each year. Oddly enough,

the honor of wearing the flower seems to

belong to M. Lautour-Mezerai, who was
known long before the appearance of Al-

phonsfne Plessis as "L'Homme aii Cami-
lla," from his habit of never appearing in

public without it. This gentleman, it may
be noted, is credited with having founded

the first juvenile periodical, Le Journal des

Enfants, to which the elder Dumas, Sue,

Souyestre, Nodier, and others were con-

tributors. :

•

ALEXANDER JESSOP, Westfield, Mass.:
" What are the best one-volume editions of the

works of Tennyson, R. Browning, Balzac, Steven-
son, and Meredith.

Tennyson's " Poems," the Macmillan
Company, $1.75; RobertBrowning's " Poetic

and Dramatic Works," Houghton, Mifflin

& Co., $3. There are no one-volume edi-

tions of Balzac, Stevenson, or Meredith.

The latter's " Selected Poems " can be had
from Charles ScribnerJs Sons for $1.75. but

his novels, essays, &c, as well as those of

Balzac and Stevenson do not appear in the

form our correspondent mentions.

OSCAR MADDAN. New York City: "Who
publishes Twenty Tears in Europe/ by 8. H.
M. Byers, Consul to Switzerland?"

This book is apparently not in print

A copy might be found in? the second hand
book stores.

* •

"E. N. D.," Baltimore, M<L: "Is there any
value attached to Lowell's ' Poems in two vol-

umes, Boston, 1849, in perfect condition and in

original binding;? ".

Mr. Arnold's fine copy sold last January
for $12.50, the highest previous price being

$8. GO. Ordinary copies frequently sell ior

S3 and $4; however.

Ready A< g. 5. .
- ,

• •
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Mrs. Green.
By EVELYNE ELSYE R ND; l6mo. 75c

Mrs. Green is a treas re. She is "our
. ..

gardener's wife/' and aer opinions are

delrghlful. She is o server, philoso-

pher, and critic Her tfteranc.es are the

perfection of hot weat it reading.

{Nearly i eady.)

The Deati of the

44 R. H.." Dover. tf. J.: "What Is the value
of an autograph of >ion Bouclcault?"
Important letters of Bouclcault should

easily be worth $r.* -

•

EUGENE HARRINGTON. 116 West Sixty-
fourth Street, New York City:

* M
I haVe several

numbers of Household Words, a journal con-
ducted by Charles Dickens. 1857, N
published by Miller & Curtis, 321 Broadway.
The various articles are unsigned, as was usual
In those days; bat I understand that many of the
sketches are by Dickens, and first editions.
Are they worth anything? "

Dickens started " Household Words M In
London March 30, 1849, and edited ft "un-
til 1859. A set of the London edition for
those years is worth $1 or $2 a volume;
the New York edition 'is practically with-
out value,

,

M W. B. B„" 684 ^orth Twelfth Street, Phila-
delphia: "Where <+an I secure the following
books: 'Why I .Bee .me a Catholic." by Father
Oswold, and ' Stum 41na Blocks . Made Steppin*
Stones'?"
Through an ad ertlsement. They akem

to be out of print.
*.

•• STEVENSON," New York City: " Who
publishes the Edinb rgb Stevenaanln England?"
The title pases of the volumes hear the

following: " Printed hy T. & A. Constable
for Longmans, Green & Co., Cassett & Co.,

Seeley ft Co., Charles Bcribaer's Sons, and
sold by Chatto & Windus.

EDWIN P. HOPKINS, Tampa, Fla.i " Through
the * Queries * coh-.mn of THE NEW YORK
Timks Saturday Review I would like to
thank its numeroap readars .who so kindly took
the trouble to write me In reply to my- inquiry
published July 13 asking about an English
translation of * Sfe nte-Beuve/ Eleven replies

naturally bad som<- interest* in the matter. It
certainly shows thr.t the readers of your paper
are closely united hy the bond ef a mutual love
ofbooks." .

JOHN E. DOWNING, 985 Hancock Street.
Brooklyn, N. Y.: •"What is the value of
Rapin's ' History of England/ London, 1732, two
volumes, with portraits *by Vertne and Houh*
rakes?*
A copy sold for $G In 1830 In Philadelphia.

The book is one of the old historical works
which have depreciated in value in the last

fifty years. * "

M Brooklyn. N. X: "A
of mine has a perfect copy of Hogarth's * Works
from the Original Plates Restored by Heath,
London, Baldwin * Craddock, no date. AH the
plates are in fine condition. What is Its value?
Where could it be sold?"
The Baldwin and Craddock edition of Ho-

garth's " Works " brings from £8 to & at*

London auctions, and Is worth about the
same here. Dodd, Mead ft CO., Charles
Bcribaer's Song, George D. Smith, George
H. Richmond, and Frederick W. Morris are
among New York dealers in rare books.

'•N. B. R," Baltimore, Md.: " Will you kind-
ly inform me what prose Keats wrote, lf any;
also when it waa published? M

.

Keats wrote little prose. His miscel-
laneous writings will be found in the Box-
ton Porman edition of lite works, firat pub-
lished in 1883. See afso his " Letters." new

WILLIAM C. FfONBk 384 Untsa
Springfield, Mass.: •" In your issue of July 20 I
noticed, on the editorial page, an article con-
cerning Commodorr Perry* » famous dispatch.
It stated that It is not on file at the Navy De-
partment. According to Losslng's Field Book
of the War of 1812 It was written in pencil by
Perry on the bac of an old letter and was
sent to Qen. Harrl m. A fac simile appears In
the Field Boo*, pa-e Mfc."

«

** SAMOA," 1M I OS Av«mue, New Tork City:
"What is consider' to be Stearenaon'B best short
tory?".,
" A UOging for a Night." M Markheim,"

and "The Sire d Mal6troit*s Door" have
many admirers. v

-•-'*. / -

Appeals to Readers.

PHILIP DEIGNAN, Assistant Librarian United
States Engineers, Willets Point, N. T.: "When
I was young my grandmother used to recite a
poem to me by Michael Bruce. I would like to
secure the entire. poem. Prom what I can lean
the author was a schoolmaster in Kinross,
Scotland. Perhaps some of your Scotch readers
can recollect the poem, uiiich is called 'An El-
egy.- Part of It is as follows:

" 'The Spring returns, but not to me, returns
. The vernal Joy my better years have known;
Dim. in my breast life's dying taper burns.
And all my joys of earth are flown.

Farewell, ye blooming fields, ye cheerful plains.

Enough far me the churchyard's lonely mound.
Where melancholy with still silence reigns.
And the rank grass waves above the cheerless

ground.' "

" O. M. J.," 800 CaaMwell Avenue, New York
City: "lam anxious to secure a book entitled
* Quaint Sayings of Queer People In All Aces.
Quarried by a Queer Crank.' it was puMislMi
in 1886 by the Coast City Publishing Company.
49 Nassau Street. New Tork City."

DMITRI MEREJ
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G.P. Putna is Sons,
NEW YORK at LONDON.

JESSOP, WesUleld, Mass.: " I

would hire to set the whole of the poem by JM-
wsrd Bulwer Lytton. eeonnenclng—

, *•• Standing by the river, "

Gazing In the river,
See it paved with star-beams,
Heaven IS at our feet.'

"

•

.

ELIZABETH F. TURNET
fourth StrMt, New Tork
reader kindly aid m% In
poem aad Uie vet
far the end of each Terse
The last verae nms, * I
then, u I w*y It
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the anther of the
with It that have

Where's mother? 9

know I shall say It
S 99

HENRY NORMAN, 308 West Porty-thlrd
Street, New Tork Cltys "I came across tne
other day sobbo- Interesting verses .entitled "A
Psalna.' and sUtned ' Nick.' Can aay one en-
Hrhten mm aa to whom * Nick ' Is? The verges
commence' as follows:

"• Tune Jo flylas;.
,*-.••-- M«i are dytoR.

All the while.
. V*

Life's great problem.
Death's momentum.

Vew
•

1-'

• »•.

Mrs. M. C. MURRAY, 103 South William
Street Johnstown. N. T.: "What la the ori-
gin of the nse*f strawberry leavea la crowns?
They are used In a Duke's and an Earl's coro-
net, I think."

— *

•.
-

CHARLES HftWfON, flt PWtf, Minn.: " Tonr
correspondent, H. M. Hannah, wiH find the
Imes. ' The Sotcid* C*\Z. m the cheap .books of
elections for doer -ion. I think I saw it In one
of Garrett's some -*enty yeare ««o. and it kas
remained to my memory -erer sinee. (from my
havmf repeated it occasfcmairy to amttae chil-

dren Ifte canm readily find hV I win write

It out for him if te will write me requesUng

P. X €TCOKKKt Ij, New Tork CHy: " Tho
•other of ths.pnew commeaclns; ' I cannot think
the gtorioos world of mind,* wnion^a corre-

gpondent asks fac; *

hTusrs of^SST vsrr I. red or Hack? •• >
Accordtns; to a- nounceraent rftade in one

and revised edition, edited by Forman.
,of
A
^S?c*tal sues, the first inane ha*^^

nlllal tettera printed In

-U. D. B.," The Sloane. 8aadusky. Ohio:
" At the funeral service of Vice President Oar-
ret <Av Bobart the tellowlna; lines were sans;:
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WALTEB BBflANT» little

posthumous volume about

King Alfred the Great, which

comes from the' press of D.

Appleton & Co. this week, was
written expressly for the .Ap-

pletons' Library of Useful

Stories, and no one can faU to perceive by

some Introductory remarks that Its prep-

aration was a labor of love. "I desire,

he wrote to the preface only a few days

before his death, " to write such a history

of the great King as shall be accessible and

Instructive to the great body—every year

growing greater—of those who read,- books,

and wish to be acquainted with the Ra-
tional history. I shall endeavor not to ex-,

aggerate the achievements of the King—
they want ho exaggeratlons-ror to over-

state the obligations which the posterity

of Alfred owe to his memory—they can
hardly be overstated. The plain and un-

varnished story should be sufficient"

" A Winter Pilgrimage " is the title of a

hew book by H. ftider Haggard which
Longmans, Green &. Co. have in press. It

deals with Italy and the near East, and is

the result of a journey made by the author

last year through Palestine, Italy, and Cy-

prus. The volume will be Illustrated with

thirty-nine illustrations from photographs.
•

The cover of The Theatre for August is

ah excellent portrait in seven colors of

James K. Hackett, showing the actor as

Don Caesar in the new play which he will

produce in September. There are also half-

tone portraits of Olive May as Lorna
Doone and of William Courtleigh and oth-

ers in the Chicago stage production of the

Blackmore romance, together with a por-

trait of Andrew Mack as Tom Moore, the

new rdle which he will assume next sea-

son. The number also presents scenes from
Victor Mapes's Japanese play. "A Flower

of Teddo "; a scene from- the latest war
play, "Winchester," which will be pro-

duced in elaborate fashion next season, and

scenes from Clay M. Greene's sacred drama,
" Nazareth," recently produced in Cali-

-fornia. There are, too, full-page portraits

Of Miss Ethel Barrymore, Miss Elsie Leslie,

besides reproductions from the latest pho-

tographs of John Drew, Miss May Robson,

David Warfleld, Miss Cecilia Loftus, Mrs.

Sarah Cowell Le Moyne. &c. The literary

features of the number include an article

. by Wilton Lackaye on the actor's relation

to a possible endowed theatre, an arraign-

ment of some i recent Hamlets by Alfred

Ayres, and an illustrated review of Clay

M. Greene's new passion play. +

M4^. ...„ ewy ottr.^***
book is too full c- wsll-presente* rjtai

truths to permit of quoting Iff <bl» report

and will commend it: elf to every one inter-

ested In this subject.•".
• -i

" The Million," by Dorothea Gerard, au-

thor of " A Spotless reputation," is a story

of the? present day, *ith the scene laid In

Galicia, Austria, an i Dodd, Mead & Co.

will.spring out this F.U1. A notary In Lyc-

syn amasses a million florins in order that

his motherless daur iter may marry .
into

high rank and that ie may spend his de-

clining days in the society which his posi-

tion had hitherto de led him. But the girl

falls in love with a young engineer. The
notary discovers this serious menace, to his

scheme,- and so successfully combats it that

the engineer marries another girl, and the

daughter in desperation, • becomes the

Countess Sobolewsk .-.. The ultimate des-

tiny of the million r orins, however, forms
the chief theme of th e book. .

"The Home Life of Wild Birds," by
Francis H. Herrick ' which was recently

published by G. P. rutnam's Sons, has re-

ceived high praise fr >m naturalists; as it is

the only book so f^r published which at-

tempts to show the most interesting nest-

ing habits of wild b rds through reproduc-

tions of photograph . obtained by the au-
thor after much tro lble and patience, and
by following out as heme which is as nov-

el as it has proved valuable. The original

of many of the plctu es in the book, besides

others which were r >t reproduced, are dis-

played in the Pu nams* window, West
Twenty-third Street

1,11'by~mahyW>r touches, and the
dialect iahandled wtth considerable effect
There Is said to be much 'humor brought

vut by sparkling dialogue in the book,
throughout which, however, there Is an un-
dercurrent of solemnity, almost of sadness.

- •> v-:

The thirty-third annual' report of the
Washington Heights Free Library, has >ust
been published in a neat brochure of thirty
pages, with good naif-tone Illustrations. The
report shows that the library has acquired
during the past year nearly 2,000 volumes;
that the circulation was m,151, and that
the total outlay for maintenance was near-
ly |6,000. " Pursuant to the library policy

recently adopted, by the- city, all moneys
hereafter appropriated for library purposes
may be made only to' the New York Public
Library. (AstOr, Lenox, and Tilden Foun-
dations,) In which case we may have no
further direct grants of city money; but
laws have been enacted under which our
library can be operated as the ' Washing-
ton Heights Branch/ and steps to that end
have already been taken/'

M The Road to Frontehac," by Samuel
Merwin v will be published by Doubleday,
Page & Co. Sept 14. Mr. Merwin is al-

ready well known as one of the authors of
"The Short Line War." His new romance
has its scene laid in and around Quebec,
in the latter part of the seventeenth cent*
ury. It is said to be intensely dramatic in

its portrayal of the Indians and their treat-

ment of the captured little party whose
fortunes the story .follows.

.

"The Letters of Her Mother to Eliza-

beth," which is a natural and fascinating

complement to " The Visits of Elizabeth,"

bids fair to equal In popularity the first

book, and also to augment the demand for

the latter. The question which the reader

of " The Visits " dnvariably asks, " What
sort of woman was Elizabeth's mother? " is

answered in a satisfactory manner. The
later volume is not a satire, and, aside from
Its function of explaining the visits, it does
for Continental society just what " The
Visits" does for English. We have just

learned that the author of "The Letters of

Her Mother to Elizabeth" is not by an
English writer at all, but by a Yale man.

i

" Unconscious Comedians/* by Caroline

Duny is being prepared for publication by
Do$A, Mead & Co. The book may be de-

scribed as a series of character sketches.

The unconscious comedians are a. number
of people representing the various phases
of American society who happen to be
thrown together on a voyage from New
York to Spain. There is the capricious
Beatrice Seaton, in rebellion against con-
ventionality; the demure Mrs. Dove; a rich

banker, who has left his wife at home; a
Bishop and his wife; there is also an Amer-
ican widow whose daughter has married the

son of an English lord, and attempts to

keep her mother's kindly vulgarities from
her father-in-law's aristocratic eyes for

fear of shocking him. Some of the scenes
are laid at house parties in England. And
although there are many hazardous situa-
tions the dSHgunement in every case is

happy. *

" Tales of the Cloister/' by Elizabeth G.
Jordan, is the -fourth volume to.be pub-
lished in Harper & Brothers' Portrait Col-
lection of Short Stories. In connection with
the title it may be mentioned that Miss
Jordan was in the Convent of Notre Dame,
in Milwaukee, from her eighth year until
the age of seventeen. Her knowledge of
convent life comes, therefore, from actual 1

experience and observation. The book will

be published late in August, together with
ie Supreme Surrender/' by A. Maurice

Low, the well-known Washington corre-
spondent and political writer. This is a
problem rather than a political novel. The
daughter of a Cabinet. Secretary falls in
love with a young Senator from the West.
Her love is returned, but there is an obsta-
cle to their union, for the Senator, who
gives promise of great things in the serv-
ice of his country* is married. The wife,
however, agrefes to a divorce, and the Sen-
ator resigns his seat. Everything seems to
work to the advantage of the lovers, when
the Secretary's daughter, realizing the sac-
rifices which her love has imposed, sudden-
ly marries an old sweetheart, and the Sen-
ator is murdered at the door of his old
home by a madman.

ii The Little Lady-Her Book," by Albert
Bigelow Paine, with illustrations by Mabel
L. Humphrey and Louise L. Heustis,-is in

preparation at the Henry Altemus Com-
pany's. It is about the" little lady who lives
in the house of many windows, and it has
in it all the good stories and good times
that have made her happy, >and which, the
author believes, will make other little peo-
ple happy also. - . -

" The Improvement of bourns and Cities/*
by Charles Mulford Robinson of Rochester,
recently published by Q. P. Putnam's Sons,
has received high praise in a recent report
of the Committee on Municipal Improve-
ment of the Architectural League of Amer-
ica, at the convention held in Philadelphia
In June last. After a description of the
book the report goes on to say that the
work "will find its way to the libraries of
our thoughtful citizens and will be of prac-

The first sheet of .he seventh volume of
the American Boo^ Prices Current was
printed last week, and though the book
will not appear until late in the Fall it is

interesting to note t ;at all of the 600 small

paper copies have b en subscribed for, and
most of the copies On large paper, of which
there will be over .wenty-five, have been
applied for. The la -ge paper issue of the
volume is .a. departure, but the publishers,

Dodd, Mead & Co., have had requests in the

past for copies, wl h wider margins, for

annotations, and for the first time they
are complying with this demand. The small
paper copies, now a! gong, were sold at $6

per volume; the lar :e paper copies are of-

fered at $15 each, t is rather significant

that the early volumes of this almost in-

dispensable bibliographical guide are much
scarce^ than those of the English proto-

type, the first volume, 1893, having been
long out of print.

-

The Serao novels which ifarper & Broth-
ers now have in preparation for publication

in authorized translations will probably
follow this order: Fantasy," "Farewell
Love," "The ~allet Girl," "The Conquest
of Rome," and " Sister Joan of the Cross."

" Photography as '-- Fine Art," by Charles
H. Coffin, will be p tblished by Doubleday,
Page & Co. Sept 14 The author's idea is

to show the ambitious worker in this new
art what is worth striving for, and how the
masters of the camera attain it. The illus-

trations, of which here are .over a hun-
dred, are most notev orthy and are in them-
selves an inspiration to the amateur. The
volume will deal v.ith the following sub-
jects: "The Status oi Photography To-Day/'
M Posed Figure Subjects," "Experiments
with Processes," " [mpressionistic-Decora-

tive Workers/' and * Landscape."

Late in October the Shakespeare Society
of New York will have ready " The Sonnets
and Shakespeare's Rival Poet, With a Re-
print of Chapman's Related Poems," by
Arthur Acheson. This volume is impor-
tant/as it is the only one ever issued under
the auspices of the society concerning the
much-mooted question of the sonnets, their

arrangement, autobiographical character,
the " dark lady," &c. Mr. Acheson also
submits some original speculations as to

Holofernes and Thersites in the plays,
which he suggests as germane to his
theory.

" The Mormon Monster/' by Edgar Folk,
published to-day by the Fleming H. Revell
Company, is the story of Mormonism, em-
bracing the history of Mormonism, Mor-
monism as a religious system, as a social

system, and as a political system, with a
full discussion of the subject of polygamy.
The volume is fully illustrated, and an in-

troduction has been written for it by George
A. Lofton.

«**^
*<•<"

"Sir Thomas Lip ton and the America
Cup" is the title of a little book dealing
with the career of sir Thomas, which Oli-

phant, Andetson & Ferrier are publishing

in London. It is illustrated and revised by
the ambitious yacht s-man himself. The jc*e-

mand for the book is said to be already ex-
tensive.

11 Caps and Cape s," being a story of
boarding school life, by Gabrielle E. Jack-
son, with pictures by«C. M- Relyea, is an-
nounced by Henry 4 Itemus Company. This
book by the author <of " Pretty Polly Per-
kins " is said to be a genuinely wholesome
and modern story cf boarding school life,

and a tale which young people are likely to

read more than once*

The changes whic/. have occurred in the
last century in the t >rms of religious state-

ment and standards of doctrine are set

forth in a volume innounced by Thomas
Whittaker under th< title of "A Century's*
Progress of Religious Life and Thought"
The author is Prof. Adency,

A little book whic; aims to do for the cat
what " Black Beaut y " did for the horse Is

about to be issued 1 y George W. Jacobs &
Co. It is called ":ussy Meow," by Mrs.
S. Louise Patterson It contains the sup-
posed autobiography of one of Mrs. Patter-
son's own cats.

" Brockman's Maverick," being a novel of
Texas ranch life, by Joseph N. Quail, will

shortly appear from Quail & Warner.of this

city. The author, who has lived , In the
West, is believed to know his subject thor-
oughly. The cowboy he shows as a feature
of Western life is rapidly disappearing, es-
pecially in the roma: tic form in which we
alt have been made to regard him. Dan
Smith, the well-knovrn artist, has designed
a cover for the book, while the illustrations

will be by David F. Thompson, the Cana-
dian artist.

"The Outer Parallel," which has just
come from the press of the Saal field Pub- %

lishing Company of Akron, -Ohio, is a poet-
ical biography of Major Gen. Nathaniel
Greene; the story is -written as a dream by
the author, Peter Strieletsi, in which Anael,
the herald spirit, relates the valorous deeds
of the General. The volume has illustra-

tions by Arthur Le Bouttillier.
.

With reference to the open letter from
" It C. L./: published in the issue of Thb
Times Saturday. Review of July 20, we
learn that the Colonial Press of this city
have in preparation an-lndex to their pub-
lication. "The World's Great Classics."
The volume, when published, will be a com-
plete analytical index, and will, without
doubt, meet the requirements of our cor-
respondent

"On Bodies Smaller Than Atoms," by
Prof. J. J. Thomas, the successor of Lord
Rayleigh and Maxwell in the chair of
physics at Cambridge, opens The Popular
Science Monthly for August. The author
describes for the first time in popular
language the discoveries that have made
him famous. It seems almost, incredible

that he should not only have discovered
but also weighed bodies smaller than atoms.
It is also proved that Franklin was right
in calling electricity a fluid.

"The Science of Penology'? is the title

of a volume which will soon come from the
press of G. P. Putnam's Sons. It is a con-
sideration of " The Defense of Society
Against Crime/ 1 by Henry M. Boles, author
of " Prisoners and Paupers." Mr. Boies,
who has had long experience among the
insane, criminal, ana pauper classes, en-
deavors to bring together the principal
data, to arrange them in order, and to
state generally the accepted conclusions
of penologists. He is convinced that the
defense of society against crime cannot
be successfully conducted without a com-
plete and definite plan, organized upon a
consistent theory and system' that there
is an urgent necessity for the collection
and arrangement of the various important
discoveries in penology into such a special
system of science.

The August Success contains M The Lit*
erary Redemption of Indiana," which deals
with Lew Wallace, James Whifcomb Riley,
John Clark Ridpath, Winston ^hurqhill,
Booth Tarkington, and Maurice n tnp»n,
hung upon an interesting illustra^u inter-
view with Gen. Wallace and Mr. Riley.

Mrs. C. L. Antrobus, the English novelist,

wh'6m G. P. Putnam's Sons have introduced
to this country through " Quality Corner"
and " Wildersmoor/' has long maintained a
high position among Bnglish authors. The
London Times has s? id of her that she
™ more than " once reninds one of George
Eliot," while The Pall Mall Gazette says of
her that she "might draw a Becky Sharp;"
The scene of her last-named book Is laid in
a rarely described part of Lancashire, where
the "sombre feenius'c! the moor"—to use
the writer's own phnse—is brought home

Items from Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2.—Not long ago

there was* started here—or, perhaps, it

should be written, there grew—a small,

very select, and 'highly promising club. It

was made up of six of the younger genera-
tion of book lovers and literary workers.

Their hearts were in what they proposed
to do, and they got a good start—and then
came some well-paying demands upon their

time by outsiders, and after that the hot
weather, and to-day that promising little

club is dead. It is to be added, however,
that it is not buried. Cool days and the

added prestige of books sold and pictures

hung may well revive this nameless but
promising association before another year
comes In;

There were six among the charter mem-
bers—Guernsey Moore, who is known for

his posters and book covers and .who is

now kept bW by The Saturday Evening
Post; James^M. Preston, illustrator, and
now of The Inquirer; -Reginald Wright
Kauffman of The Press, who has sold

Page one book and is already at work on
another; Harry Neeley, also of The Press;

William B. Trites, a contributor to the
.magazines, and John Sloan, the artist.

These gentlemen,- self-associated in the
\more English sense of the word club,

were going to issue a magazine and pri-

vately reprint some books. The magazine

had baen named mat thexover drawn, tha
books to be reprinted had'been decided on-
and then, the mercury started up the tuba.

But more Is to be heard of this. -

George W. Jacobs * Co. of Philadelphia
announce among their new publications for
the coming Fall season '* Rook's Neat," by
Isola Li: Forrester, author of " The Girls of
Bonnie Castle." The latter book.baa al-
ready made a warm place for itself in the

hearts of many readers, and it is Interest-

ing to note that as a result of reading it

several Bonnie Castle Circles ' have been
formed for good fellowship among the boys
and girls of some of the smaller towns;
Among the new books promised in the

early future of which muoh is expected ia

Mr. Williams's " J. Devlin Boss," of
which some comment has already been
made in these columns. Lothrop will issue

the book during this month, with a frontis-

piece by Clifford Carleton.
Francis Churchill Williams Is of the com-

paratively modern and very small school of

writers whose stories are stories of present-

day folk, drawn not as they might be or

ought to be, 'but as they actually are. Sev-

eral years _' of newspaper training has

marked his work with vividness and terse-

ness; he "plays up'*' his story well and
convincingly.. He knows there is more hu-

man interest for us in the "love story of the

man with whom we brush elbows daily

than in the costumed hero of Zenda or

Arslll. His appreciation of life's little Iron-

ies is. keen, and so is his humor. All of

which having appeared In Mr. Williams's

magazine contributions, the reading public

would seem to be justified in expecting

much of this more ambitious " J. Devlin—

Boss." •

This is the sort of writing which Lo
M. Alcott recommended, though she her-

self practiced her preaching among so oif-

ferent a class of characters that one is

almost ready to say she never followed

her own advice. In a letter sent by her in

1874 to a young author, she says, " Learn
to write short, and above all learn the art

of taking a very simple event or char-

acter and making it true to life, with the

mixture of the comic and pathetic that

exists in what we call human nature. Put
your own experience into your tales snd
they can't fail to be good." The letter en-

tire, is republished in the current issue of

The Ladles' Home Journal.

Two changes are announced on the staff

of that tirelessly energetic monthly. Will-

iam Martin Johnson geaves to become art

editor of The Delineator, and William V.
Alexander, who has served as Mr. Bok's
secretary, becomes managing editor.

Speaking of The Delineator, it is to be
chronicled that Mrs. G. Benson Kennedy
of this city has «just finished illustrating

for its Christmas issue a holiday story

called, M The Looking Glass. Boy.-

'One of the youngest but one of the most
promising of Philadelphia's art workers
is Miss Theodocia Maud Ranjer, who car-

ried off this year's art honors at the Girls'

.Normal School l\ere... Sh has worked and
studied ever since she egan her school-

ing with such advance th it her instructors

at the Academy of Fine .rts, to which she

won a three year scholar hip.- unhesitating-

ly predict great things ir her. She is a
direct descendant, throi h her father, of

Thackeray.

Miss Louise Williams
a direct descendant of

not unnaturally turne<

as a market for her art

her. work both in clay ; nd colors was re-

cently held here, and 1 is now said tlpat

her success at that tir

her to open a studio he-

comes to the city wtth

dation from W. A. S nn, Gov. A. D.

Candler of Gecygia, G
G*n. Fitzhugh Lee, Gex

Vice President Roosev<
Bacon of Georgia, and
P. Gorman.
Miss Williams's great- randmother, who

was a Penn, married Ji \ge Beale of Vir-

ginia. Her father foug t in the Confed-
erate Army in Gen. Cobb s Legion. As the

result of wounds receive 1 in action he is

now a hopeless invalid, ad to support him
Miss Williams took up p« inting and -sculp-

ture. Her especial love is for the latter

art. The original model of a bust of Car-
dinal Gibbons, from personal sittings, is

now on exhibition in Baltimore. In sculp-

ture she was a pupil of William Ordway
•

Partridge.

Will Hart Richardson, who has just left

the Academy of Fine Arts, after three

years' work, has won an enviable place by
his studies of heads in charcoal. He is

now at work on commissions for. various
publications, which work will take him to

New York, Boston, and the North Shore for

several weeks. Later in the' Autumn he
will return to open a studio \n this city.

While the work of Charles Dana Gibson
is probably as well known as that of any
modern illustrator, the artist himself has
succeeded in modestly keeping rather in

the background. Now, ho-vever, his ad-
mirers will have a chance to learn all $bout
him in an illustrated article by his inti-

mate friend, James S. Met' alfe, the man-
aging editor of Life, Which* will be pub-
lished in a forthcoming is.*- l'e of The La-
dies' Home Journal. This 1 said to be the

first time that the creator if' "the Gibson
girl M has been described as ie really is.

.

f Augusta, being

illiam Penn, has
to Philadelphia

An exhibition of

has encouraged
in the Fall. She
tters of commen-

i. J. B: Gordon.
Joseph Wheeler.

:, Senator A. O.

x-Senator Arthur

\

E. P. Dutton & Co. hr

the third volume of the* 1

Guide Series, called u Surr
Jerrold; this work is unifon
two volumes, **Hampshin
folk." These rural Count:
giving all the information
ist may require, have also a

and the style in which they
well as their appearance,
lustrations, &c, are sugge:
mosphere of quaint rural

re now ready
English County
y," by Walter
n with the first
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•• WITH EDGED"TOOLS/9

HL\RV - SBTOlff MERRIMAH..

"SECOND THOUGHTS,"
JEROME K. JEROME.

"A SINGULAR LIFE,"
. ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

"KING NOANETT,"
J. S. STIMSOW.

"TOM GROGAN,"
P. HOPKIXSON SMITH.,

You can get any of the above in a good pa-
per edition for 50 cents.' Ask your dealer. .

LEGGAT BROS.,

DUTCH LIBERATORS.
. • .

-
• . 'm

Story of the Sea. Guerri las Who
Freed the JLow Countries.*

LARGEST ANED CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE IN
THE WORLD.

ALL THE LATEST BOOKS AT
THE LOWEST PRICES.

Send us postal naming Wok desired and we will
quote price by return mail. Send for catalogues.
Special - departments for school, Medical, Scien-
tific, Theological, and Children's Books.

81 ajjjjBj St., i r. CITY,

HAVE YOU A MS, NOVEL
that you wish placed or revised or both?

GANADIANA •t FREE ON APPLICATION.
Toronto,

BOOKS
AT

LIBERAL
DISCOUNTS

When calling, picas* ask for
Mr. Grant,

Whenever you n#ed a book, ad-
dress Mr. Grant.

Before - buying books write
for quotations. An assort-

ment of catalogues and special slips of books at
reduced prices sent for 10-cent stamp.

F. E.. GRANT, Books,
23 Weit 42d St. ... .. Hew York

Mention ti£# cvtHrtitenext ami receive a diseovttt.

THE SEA-BEACH AT
EBB-TIDE.

Price, $2.49 net. Twenty cent* aim by mail.
- '

' A guide to a thorough knowledge of the va-
rious kinds of life found on the beach between
tide lines. Fully illustrated and indexed.

The Century Co*# Union Sq„ N. Y.

A Soldier Of Virginia.

story of Colonel Washington and Braddock's
Defeat

By BURTON EGBERT STEVENSON.
Illustrated. $1.50.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.,
BOSTON AND NEW YORK. '

A GREAT NOVEL
bt MARION HARLAND,

-Cloth/ fl.OO.

Paper, 50 ctk.

3IS preface to "The
Beggars " the author presents

the history of the Dutch in

the sixteenth century, and
sn ows how terrible was Span-
is:! oppression. "At the out-

break of the eighty years'

war for Dutch independence Spanish rule

was firmly established far into the terri-

tory at present embraced within the boun-
daries of these United States. And at the
time mentioned there did not exist a single

European power strong enough to have
interposed effectively between mighty
Spain and her ambitious aims." In the
struggle for h uman liberty . there can be
found no grander example of heroism than
that shown by the Dutch. If not for the

breaking down of the Spanish, power in

Holland his tor might have taken an en*

. tirely different coloring. Spanish domina-
tion might ha- e prevented for a time the
coming of the English, the French, the
Swedes to North America. After the. free-

dom of Hollar a Spain became bankrupt.
Ever since tha r time in the history of na-
tions she -ha^ taken the lower position. All
this we freely grant. We rejoice, too, In

believing with every properly thinking

man, that it was the heroism of the Dutch
owhich gave In large measure religious free-

dom to the wcrld. But we see no reason
why we should follow Mr. Dlngman Ver-
steeg In the parallel he draws. Spain was
ruined because Holland came out of the
contest victorious. Ergo, as England is at

J
bravery and determination can be read than

ation is surely is to be found in this translation. In 1572
William the Silent assumed the leadership.

Hereafter the struggle -at sea as well as on
land assumed the character of an organ-
ized warfare under the ^direction of a
supreme and lawfully constituted author-
ity. There were, however, some 'difficul-

ties in the supression of the lawless meth-
ods of the Sea Beggars, and it was as late

.

as 3580 before they were prevented from
preying on commerce rather indifferent

as to the flag. This is the author's con-
clusion to his most serviceable vqlume:
The Sea Beggars had served their pur-

pose well as guerrillas. But after their
country, mainly through their efforts, had
partly acquired its liberty, their useful-
ness was gone, and they passed away, fol-
lowed by the applause and the blessings of
a grateful people.

If so, send It to us. We know publishi
"who want good American novels- Fifteen
Sears* acquaintance and experience with pub-
shers. References: Edwin "Markham, Ed-

ward Bok, Margaret E. Sangster, etc Lowest
fees. FRANK LEE FARNELL, Conductor.

TOOTED LTffiMEY PRESS, 127 5& At^ 1L T.

"An honest association tor the help of writer*."

COM & HTNElX
VENDORS OF -

m war with the Eoers, her ruination

BARE, HlSTOBICAL & 6EHEBAL BOOKS t0 be bro^t *>"t. Spain lost the greater

- special ust OF AMERICANA AND P8^ of her
- «* Ps pK the subsequent naval

carried on their depredations In the Eng- f
lish Channel. In JJ568, under the com-
mand of Jan Abels and Jan Broeckall all

vessels, not Spanish alone, but those be-
longing to countries at peace with Spain,
were liable to capture. Some time later

there was some change In the character
of the Sea Beggars, inasmuch as the ruined
Dutch nobles joined their forces.

The author follows closely the Individ-

uals who, as leaders of the sea move-
ment) did so much to check the advance
of the Spaniards. It was a naval guerrilla

warfare. Fighting the Spaniards at sea
did not alone occupy the attention qf the

Sea BeggarS. They made land expeditions,

which were called "shore Tfialks," and
gathered in much booty. So far there had
not been much .unity among the sea guer-
rillas. William Baron of Lumey and Count
Lamack was one of the most inveter-

ate of Spanish haters. After the executions

of the Counts Egmon t and Horn, he had
sworn never to cut his nails until their

deaths had been avenged. His nickname
was "Langnabel" or V Longnails." Will-

iam the Silent appears to have been sat-

isfied then as to the important aid the
Sea Beggars might render Holland, and
Lamack was made Lieutenant Admiral of

the sea forces. In time, from having been
simply freebooters, the Sea Beggars be-
came one of the main factors in the lib-

eration of their country- The many nota-
ble victories achieved by them the author
notes in excellent style. "That grandest
of all episodes, the relief of Leyden." Mr.
Dingman Versteeg takes from the Dutch
historian, W. J. Hofdyk's " Leyden's Wee
en Zegepraal," (Leyden's "Woe and Vic-

tory,") anid no more stirring account of

HARPERS
• •

wars. England is losing Innumerable horses
every day. Hence the end of England is

near. The defeat of the Spanish Armada is

insignificant, a. cording to our author, when
the money sper t by England to-day is con-
sidered. Mr. . ID ingman Versteeg writes out
his final deductions in this way:-
The only effective way of fighting the

noble Africander patriot • Is by using
horses. And lr this instance again we see
a virtual repeJUon oX history. At least
25,000 imported horses would be needed si-
multaneously to carry on English opera-

. tions against the%brave defenders of South
! Africa's liberty. And in view of the fact
that—on an averager-an Imported horse
lasts six weeks only, a quarter of a million
of horses per <• nnum, at an annual cost of
$100,000,000. wo jld be needed to carry on an
offensive warfare by South African deT

*

vastators, the English civlUzers.

The author then sees England reduced to
the condition < f Spain and Turkey, "and
Salisbury will ?• oon be able to add one more
name to his list of dying nations."
Laying no fu ther stress, on the author's

arguments, only deeming them uncalled for
and by no me. ns necessary in his history
of The Sea tTeggars, the volume under

HIS GREAT SELF.

J. B. LIPPINGOTT CO.
-

BOTH TRUSTEES -AND • THOSE WHOSE
PROPERTY 18 HELD IN TRUST SHOU1-D
SEND |L60 FOR •

LORING'S
TRUSTEES HANDBOOK.
Little, Brown & Co., Publishers,
254 WaaUIngton St., Boston, Man.

20
Illustrations.

71 i

Marginal
References.

4 Pages Index.

NIBLO'S

COMPLETE
PALMIST.

A. Meckel A Co.
PnblUbfirs,

W. Y. City, N. Y.

Price,

1.50,
For sale

by all
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Bead tire new

Antlng-Anting Stories
A Sample Story .Free.

Ask Year Bookseller far One.

M The Crystal Scep.re/**
" The Crystal Sceptre " is, intruth.a story

of adyenture pure and simple- The reader

who loves such titles will find here plenty

of gore, plenty of peril, plenty of hair-

breadth escapes, and his fill of surprises.

. The narrative takes us by way of a bal-

loon into the midst of the Missing Links,

next of kin somewhat unpleasantly sug-
notice Is an interesting one. It sh&ws how^l gestive of. those detestable yahoos who
ereat effects may arise from the most ln*Were too much like humanity to be toler-

HEW BOOKS
- No. 7 American Novel Series

"TheManager of
TheB.&A.r
ByVAUGHAN KES1ER

A romance of the ailroad. A strong story,

dealing with many o the most interest ing ele-

ments in our life of o-day.

1.50 :-

No. 2 Portrait Co! xtion of Short Stories

"TheNi^ieteenth
»)le

»»

By VAN TAfSEL 5UTPHEN
Another collection of amusing tales of the

golf links by the an hor of • The Golficide

and Other Tales.
•»

With Portrait in Tint. $1.15 net
• •

The
Tribxil- vtions of

A Pr ivcess"'
By the Author of

"The Mtt-rtyrJU m of bji Empress."
The most rem; kaWe autobiographical

work of recent yean; fall of vivid pictures of
European society a 1 personal recollections

of many of the most famous figures of the
Continental Courts.

Illustrated $2.25 not w -
-

"The louse of
de >Iailly"

By Maxga.iv i Horton Potter .

A historical rom? -ce of the Court of Louis
XV. and of Colo ll Maryland. It places

Miss Potter in the
lie writers.

: Illust

ont rank of our roman-

ited. $L50 /
/

1

For Sale a M Booksellers.

HARPER Ql 3R.OTHERS. N. V.
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The Heritage of Unrest
is that rare iking among novels—an
absolutely fresh, unconventionalstory

.

" Quite unusual . . . immensely Interest-
to*. "-Outlook.
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A KING.
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significant can.^e^. The title of those who
fought the Spaniard to the death'. grapple
arose in this way: When in 1566 theTJiitch
nobles appeared in Brussels, having at their

head the Count Hendrick von Brederode,
the Regent Margaret, seeing " so imposing
a body of nobles united against the Govern-
ment/' seemed somewhat intimidated, "but
tbe Court of Barlaymont, one of her cour-
tiers, endeavored to allay her fears by
whispering in her ear: •• Do not be afraid,

Madam; it is only a pack of beggars." The
whisper was understood by Brederode.
The name - Ouex * was at once adopted.

That -name soon resounded throughout Hol-
land, nor did it entirely die away until

after eighty years of fearful struggle apd
carnage the DuWh people had established
for themselves a position among the na-
tions, and the Dutch Republic took rank
as a world power/' .

The Duke of Alva, unquestionably an of-

ficer of distinguished military abilities, was
the, crudest of men. Alva had. at his com-
mand a large body of the best troops then
to be found in Europe.- At first Alva bad it

all bis own way. " Persecution, condemna-
tion, confiscation, and cruel extortion be-
came the order of .the day." Alva
struck at the leaders,' and. had in a meas-
ure oyerlooke* the minor factors in the
strife. "At the dose of bis six years' rule

he had executed more than 40,000 victims.

The tyranny was such that more than
100,000 of the most Intelligent and pro-
gressive of. the Netherland people went
into exile. Alarge number of others sought
the seaboard cities. " Thousands had been
connected with the sea or a seafaring life,

either as ship wners, merchants, Captains,

common sailor •, fishermen, or skippers on
the Inland waters. Hundreds of these were
not satisfied • j settle peacefully In more
hospitable lane: * and await there the course

.of events in iieir oppressed fatherland.

•;..*. • An all* i oppressor had devastated

their country, destroyed their, homes, de-

spolled them of their livelihood, and forced
them to a-life of lawlessness. These man
men-became the Sea Beggars. Revenge was
their motive, pfivateering their object;

While assssslty open drove them to piracy.

They ended their career by becoming the
co-founders of «ne of the most nfustrieus

M is.posaiWe that the-9ea Be«ars first

-ttosr, that is, a?

n©

far
difficult

that

ated by it, but, upon the whole,- poor rela-

tions of whom we need not be ashamed.
What befell the stranded hero wno came

to wield "the crystal sceptre " over the
Links we „ shall not reveal, for that would
*be to rob the rtader of a pleasantly thrill-
ing hour.
The story, is told with vigor, und carries

one along with it To .those who like Its
kind it will be an acquisition, especially to
the boyish reader, who will like it the
better, because of the romance • crowning
the adventure. Of course, there are those
to whom such excursions into the realm of

. the imaginary are heavy In the extreme.
To those " The Crystal Sceptre " will not at
all appeal, but it is safe to say that very
many will find ft add materially to their
" stock of harmless pleasure."

La-ke ' Genevans Literary Land.
marks.* . .

For those to whom the ground around
Geneva and Lake Leman possesses a
strong interest quite apart from the nat-
ural beauty of the country, Francis Grlb-'

big's "Lake Geneva and Its Literary Land-
marks " is to. he commended. No other
small city "in Europe is half so rich in his-

toric and literary associations as Geneva;
almost every name of revolutionary impor-
tance during the' two great periods of Eu-
ropean . revolution being . associated with
that section, either as ,visitor . or resident.

Real life being sufficiently romantic to
Mr. Gribble, he has torn away much of a
traditionary nature clinging around the
characters of whom he writes, showing us
a Bonivard, a kind of lay prior whose love

of the table was his only conventional at-
tribute, but, his four marriages notwith-
standing, a good patriot and much more
human a character than that depicted by
Lord Byron. Calvin, too, the religious

father of .the Genevese. is shown -not only
as to his Iron creed and rigid methods, hut
also as a* sort of theologically minded
Provost Marshal; his greatest .work out-

side of predestination, being the organizing
of Geneva into an armed camp under .strict

discipline. "He was no doubt a great
man. He was hardly, la the modern sense

of.the word, a ap9A one. -He was without

any sense of pity.** ~. - *
Although Geneva's first claim to notice

Is aft a city of religious origins, its lit-

erary and revolutionary associations are
even'more^important Mr. * Gribble does
not attempt reference to recent times... to

Vera Zassuti and Prince Krapotkin, to

to cosntiess others, Geneva has
*heooQfng a -second
" rulers dsngertfus

a

become less well V own had they remained
in their own count r. i / .

Mr. Gribble doe* full justice to the love
stories, centring a :>und some of Geneva's
citizens, picturing lousseau as an excitable
and sentimental r >umebank, so far from
being a gentiemai as to lie regardless of
*' his conscience," his very decency being
•conspicuous by it absence.. Mr. Gribble
clears Mme. de V arrens from Rousseau's
aspersions, but sh Ws her to have deserted
her "husband , carry .ng with her much of Ws
personal property. »fc-. Gribble writes ap-
preciatively of . G! hon. His very lack of
persistence as suit r to the beautiful Susan
Curchod may hav- given the world "The
Decline and Pall >f the Roman Empi^j."
Of the meeting of .hese lovers in later life
Mr. Gribble says: ,

The regriets.we n^ iy take It, were tempered
by the lurking c nsciousness that things
were really better is they are. The lovers
must have known Chat .if th^y l>ad married
on nothing the one vould never have written
his history, and the other Would never have
had her salon; but -.they would have been
just two strugglir:^ nonentities whom tjie

world would nevtr have heard^of. They
must have felt, to- . that the success in lite
which they had chieved separately, but
could not possibly have achieved together,
had meant much d them; that in winning
it they had fulfi ed their destinies; that
their temper woul< . have been- soured If they
had had to live without it All this th6y
must have admi :ed to themselves, and
even, in their mos- candid moments, to each
other. And yet—£ ad yet— : , \ • .

#i Love in a Mist.***

* The graceful tit 3 of Post Whfeeler
f

s new
volume of poems • aibodies the poetic name
of a flower. Tfcfc Uie author applies to a
theme of love, aroi 14 which the other poems
cluster. In the « antral group there rlp »"

suggestion of a tory of passionate love

ended by death, ind in the sequence of

these songs one t : the best is the follow-

ing:

She could not trc t my hand when, in the
*

We threaded der cms.ways amid the press;
But dread of wh a\ and hoofbeat led her

feet
' ;

'

This way, then mt, in turnings purpose-

V •*

And when, so r ec ing, she escaped ray
» arm

.

To miss, by but . hair, the pounding dray,
Why. when I saw sow intimate the harm,

I chlded and wf angry, in man's way.

But when, one n hi. the King of

Bis "ghastly st ed across my treasure-
land.

Those who water d nearest, hardly breath •

Her sob. " If .ie could only . hold my
hand'!

O God, dear God
And I, quick su
.] deep.
Saw but her smB
Her hand' in

asleep.

lii > Mosalca?M

Ont Father. Here
Jast at the last.
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% LONDON LETTER.
(Written for The Mew York Times Satur-

day Review

By VILLIAH L. ALDEN".
LONDON, Jlily 18.-I* to pleasant to re-

member that Mr. W. J. 8tUlman lived to

read the flattering notices which his auto-

biography received from nearly all, the pa-

pers.. He had written a number of books,

some of which, like his " Life of Crispi

"

and his " History of the Union of Italy,"

. ar» of great and permanent value, but he

had never until his autobiography was pub-

lished attained "any real success in litera-

ture. He was a great journalist* and as

such he will be remembered, rather than

as a writer of books or a painter of pict-

ures. His letters to The Times, written

some years ago from Montenegro, and his

more recent letters from Rome, were in

every respect admirable, and had a very

decided influence on public opinion. During

the .last eight or ten years I have inva-

riably looked to Stlllman's letters from

Rome as, with a single exceptlon-the let-

ters of the correspondent of The Morning

Post—the only ones which could be trusted

to give an accurate account of current

Italian politics. Mr. Stillman was peculiar-

ly fortunate in possessing sources of In-

formation as to Italian affairs which other

correspondents did not possess, and he was
not only absolutely fearless in asserting

what he knew to be true, but he was al-

lowed a latitude and freedom by The Times
which the average newspaper correspond-

ent is not allowed, or, at all events, thinks

that he Is not allowed.

Mr. Stillman was hardly a popular man.

H£ was admitted by all who knew him to

be a many-sided man of genius, but he was
positive and uncompromising in the expres-

sion of his opinions, when he knew that he

was right. The consequence was that

by many of those with whom he came in

contact he was thought to be brusque and
hard. This was wholly a mistake. Under
the man's peculiar manner there beat a

warm and noble heart. Those who knew
him intimately knew that he had the sweet-

ness and gentleness of a child. I knew
Stillman for many years, and loved him

well. We disagreed as to many things, but

I never found him really intolerant. Often

when we differed as to certain men or

measures Stillman would say, M Well! well!

Let It go," and would turn to some other

subject There was one subject as to which

we were always fully in accord, and that

was his love for animals. He was one of

the few men whom I have known who had
so thoroughly accepted and understood the

gospel of Darwin that he saw in all ani-

mals the kin of man, differing not In na-

ture
1

, but In degree. His especial friends

were the squirrels, and his little book de-

scribing two of his squirrel pets is most
delightful.

For many years Stillman struggled

against 111 health. I remember that some
. fifteen years ago when I said good bye to

him as he was starting for Greece, I never

expected to see him alive again. But the

man's indomitable will was nearly a match
for death, and he lived on and worked
tremendously, in spite of illnesses that

would have discouraged almost any other

man.
' .-."•?

-a

It was only in the later years of his life

that. Stillman came into anything like a
just recognition of his abilities. His posi-

tion as The Times correspondent at Rome
virtually ranked him with the Ambassa-
dors, and he was certainly more powerful
than many of the latter. It is certain that

he never abused his power, but used it uni-

formly on the side of justice. Many Italians

felt hurt at his severe criticisms of Italian

affairs, but Italy never had a truer friend.

By the leading men of Italy he was thor-

oughly appreciated, and will be sincerely

mourned. -

Mr. Stillman had been ill of the disease

which caused his death for several weeks,
but only the other day the papers an-
nounced that he was nearly well again. I

was on the point of going down to his

country place to see him when I ,^aw
the announcement of his death. I cannot
yet realize that his strong, indomitable per-

sonality has vanished. He had an unwaver-
ing belief in the world beyond the tomb,
and looked forward confidently to meeting
his dead animal friends there, as well as
his dead human friends. I am loathe to
write the last word of him. I shall always
think of him as sitting at his desk with
his two squirrels running over him, and
his eye flashing as 1 he spoke of some in-

justice to others which had stirred him to
anger. In him, harsh and stern as super-

ficial acquaintances sometimes thought him
to be, many of us have lost a friend whose
place can never be taken.

fc

Mr. Richard Whiteing, the author of M No.
5 John Street" and of "The Island," made
a speech at the Pioneer Club the other
night, in which he maintained that it was
not an advantage to a novelist to see too
much of the world. Mr. Whiteing seems to

think that an' author can develop charac-

tcrs and scenes out of his inner conscious-
ness to better advantage than he could
paint characters and scenes with which he
is personally acquainted. I have always
found that it is easier and more satisfac-

tory to invent one's statistics than it Is to
go get them out of books and statistical

tables, but It has never before occurred to
me that the less an author knows of the
matters concerning which he writes the
better work .he can do. For this, after all,

is what Mr. Whiteing*s language means,
when reduced to Its lowest terms. Perhaps
Mr. Whiteing was thinking of Mr. Hall
Caine's latest story, for the local color cvf

which he went to Italy. Very possibly had
j

Mr. Caine stopped at home and read Mr. 1

:*.-**<

Stlllman's times'! lett -n and the two hooks
on Italian pollUcai a : fairs ' which I have
just mentioned, he wo -Id have made fewer
errors than he has m de after three Win-
ters spent at a Bom -A hotel, but I can
hardly think that th rule suggested by
Mr. Whiteing is of general application. It
U very true that man: men can write well
of matters which the: have neither heard
with their ears nor e ien with their eyes,
but In most cases it la probably true that
knowledge of the wor d helps rather than
injures the novelist. Bu t perhaps Mr. White-
ing was not correctly reported by the news-
papers, and did not a-: y precisely what he
is credited with having said. Surely in his
own case he would no maintain that " No.
5 John Street" would have been, a better
book If its author had never formed any
acquaintance with a London slum.

Mr. H. G. Wells, not content with the se-
rial now running in The Strand, in which
he shows us the inhabitants of the moon,
has Just begun anoth- r serial, the heroine
of which Is a genuine mermaid, who comes
ashore and enters a commonplace English
family, with a view to flirtation with a
man. In the hands of any writer but Mr.
Wells such a subject would be doomed to
disastrous failure, but the man who made
a good story out o: the " War of the
\Vorlds" and has found things new and
interesting to tell Us concerning such a.

well-worn topic as a ourney to the moon,
may be trusted to su :ceed with any . sub-
ject that he may adopt.
Mr. Wells has a vivid imagination and a

skill in making the maginary seem real
which no man has equaled since " Robinson
Crusoe " was written. He will doubtless be
known to the world exclusively as the pu-
thor of wonder stories, whereas his best
work, '« Love and Mr. Lewisham," will be
read and appreciated only by thev few. I
have met with very row people who. have
read the latter book, while nearly every
one has read " The Time Machine " and
the wonder books wh ich followed it We
need not detract in th- least from the well-
deserved praise whicli those clever books
have received, but. 'Love and Mr. Lew-
isham " is a book far above them all in
every item which goes to make a thor-
oughly good novel. If Mr. Wells would
give us more books of the same sort, he
would materially add to his reputation
among the class of people who can appre-
ciate good work—and seldom buy it But
Mr. Wells naturally likes to write books
that will run through twenty editions, and
bring him much well-earned money, and it
is doubtful If he will again write a book
to please the critical few, and himself.

•.-c " -*.*

Mr. Maugham, whose "Liza of Lam-
beth " made something of a sensation,
showed in that book that 'lie was a man of
creative power, who coiftd do excellent
work if he chose. "jitai? was clever,'but
it was unpleasant, an 3 it w^s evidently the
work of a writer who placed realism at the
head of all literary virtues. Mr. Maugham
has learned something since he wrote his
first book. His new novel, " The Hero," is
by no means a perfect book, but it Is a
strong and readable one. Here and there
Mr. Maugham fallg into,'his old error that
there is a special virtue in calling a spade
a spade, when there is no sufficient reason
for saying anything Whatever about spades.
The book is also -ra her depressing in its
general effect upon i he reader, but no one
-can deny that it has merit and the author
is a man to be reckoned with. I am strong-
ly of the opin|on tha: in Mr. Maugham we
have a new^eorge Moore^-a writer who,
starting with 1

, the theories that made Mr.
Moore write *A Mummer's Wife," will
gradually work tow; rd the light until he
will give us something far better than any-
thing that he has ye: done.

There Is to be a rew illustrated edition
of the "Cloister anl the Hearth." This
is one of several, signs that give us reason
to hope that there is to be a boom in
Charles Reade's nearly forgotten novels.
Not that they are or ever can be forgotten
by men who know ?ood work when they
see it, but certainly it is true that the gen-
eral public knows Charles Reade, if at all,

only by name. There is. a widespread im-
pression that Reade was a clever man'who
wrote novels that nobody nowadays would
care to read. In point of fact, Reade was
head and shoulders above nearly all his
contemporaries in many of the qualities
which go to make a first-class novelist.
His " Cloister and the Hearth " is ignored
by thousands of people who think*they ad-
mire that elaborate specimen of machine-
made historical fiction, " Romola." And
yet I doubt if any man of taste, who reads
carefully the " Clob-ter and the Hearth,"
will deny that it is the finest historical
novel in the language, and one of the most
beautiful and poetic stories that has ever
been written. I sincerely hope that Reade
is at last to receive some measure of the
attention which he deserved. If we would
only take the trouble to compare the
" Cloister and the Hearth " with the his-
torical novels which have lately been sold
by the hundreds of thousands, we could
not fail to acknowledge and reverence the
genius of its author.

Mr. Hewlett is to have a new novel in the
Autumn, but I do not hear anything beyond
irresponsible gossip which indicates the
nature of ..the book. Mrs. Norman, who is

better known as the Girl In the Carpathi-
ans, Miss Menie Muriel Dowie, is* also to
publish next week a novel entitled- " Love
and His Mask," which we are told is to
deal with life in the West End. Mrs. Nor-
man is undeniably clever, and her first

novel, although it was amateurish and ex-
tremely objectionable in certain ways, was
certainly successful so far as its sales were
concerned. W. L. ALDEN.

Beginners in the Pursuit e^nd the

Things They Muit Know
nd Do. - -

UCCBBSFUL book collectors

are by no means always those

whose libraries contain the

greatest number of examples
of early printing and artistic

book-making, or the longest

rows of first editions and autograph copies.

A man may have spent a fortune for his

books and never really made a lucky find in

some dusty little shop. The collector whom
all envy Is the one who now and then

picks up an extremely rare and valuable

volume for a dollar, or perhaps even a few

cents. To* do this one must first of all

be thoroughly up in the bibliography of the

authors or the subjects he is collecting

and conversant with the values of the dif-
V * _ *

ferent items as well,
*

The beginner should make a specialty of

one author or one subject at first and, if

possible, get hold of a bibliography of it at

once. Many of these bibliographies are to 1

be found in the back numbers of the liter**

ary journals, and others are to be had
separately in volumes by theitaselves. SevV

eral books containing lists of the first edi-

tions of American authors have been pub-
lished of recent years. An idea of the val-

ues of the items wanted will best be ob-

tained from the catalogues of rare books

gotten out by the various booksellers- An-
other way is to obtain priced catalogues

of the different great auction sales. It

must be understood that any book, however
rare, is valuable only in proportion as it is

in perfect condition. "The leaves should be
unspotted and untorn, the binding clean,

and the plates all in place if it is an illus-

trated volume. The most sought-for speci-

mens are those the pages of which are still

uncut. In the matter of determining a
first edition, while it is customary to think
that where, the date on the title page and
that in the copyright notice on the reverse

of it are identical the book is a " first," it

often happens that the only suwt way to

tell is by some single word, somewhere in

the book, which has been changed for an*
other in the subsequent editions, Jor by an
equally unexpected and small th'ough suf-

ficient variation in the text
- - -

». *

. This paper is not written for those whose
means are ample to allow them to takeevery
advantage of the many chances offered of
supplying their wants from the catalogues
of the old book men, yet it may be said
that in the case of many a rare item the
collector will find it to his advantage to
purchase in this way. Borne books he will

* * *

find in their catalogues at reasonable prices

that it might be years before he would
pick up in his rambles or find advertised
again. Often, too, even the rarest and
highest-priced books in these lists will in-
crease In value considerably in the* course
of a very few years, and, unless the price

is prohibitory, it is advisable to sacrifice a
little in order to get them. Works pub- .

lished in limited editions and privately
printed, first editions of English books, and
the publications of the various book clubs
are seldom to be bought in this country
in any other way except It be at auction.

The first editions of American authors and
examples of early American printing one
may reasonably expect to turn up in his

visits to the old book stores. The stores
In villages and towns of ordinary size pre-
sent the greater possibilities for the col-

lector, though noteworthy M
fin'ds " are

sometimes made in the large cities by book
hunters. The first editions of several

American authors still living and constant-
ly adding new. volumes to the lists -df those
already to their credit offer a fine oppor-
tunity for the beginner to secure at a mod-
erate cost perfect sets that are sure later

to be much sought after. The earlier books
of these writers may be had at but little

advance on the published prices, and the
new. volumes purchased from time to time
as they appear. Howells, Aldrich, Sted-
man, "Henry van Dyke, and many another
of our most distinguished authors are be-
ing collected already. A complete shelf of
the first editions of Bliss Carman's numer-
ous books ot poetry, both privately and
regularly published, together with the
many " leaves of song " he has had printed

for distribution among his friends, one
might well point to with pardonable pride.

Mr. Loring Andrews's beautiful books on
bookbinding, engraving, printing, &c, will

interest the lover of artistic books and
make a handsome Show in the most ele-

gant library. They invariably go out of
print very soon after publication, If, indeed,

Ihey are not all subscribed before, and
they realize almost fabulous prices when
put up at auction. However, the sub-
scriber may obtain them at a very mod-
erate outlay, and can count on every pur-
chase as a good investment, and at the
same*, time a distinct addition to his col-

lection.

Many people collect the various, editions

of certain books, such as the "Au-
cassin and Nicollete M or " Rubaiyat "•

of Omar, while others make specialties of
pamphlets and brochures, or " little books,"
the publications of certain presses or book
clubs. The limited editions of the publica-

tions of the later firm of Copeland & Day
are beginning to be collected, and a com
plete set of them will include several curi-
osities in the way of bookmaking as well as
many noteworthy specimens of artistic

printing. The five privately printed bro-
chures which they sent out to their friends
at Christmas times ought to form a part of
every collection of. their work.

Whatever books one collects; It Is gener-
ally preferable to secure specimens in their
original binding and with all advertising

palpi, iatw*, it;ni|2
It the works of a cert

Uun*> oentains any.
' *
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a library carefully

est of the literature

to prove a constant
I the end a good in-

ly attempted a few
pinner, and do not
ated will find here
* on the fascinating .
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brief life's perform-
erse criticism is; in
he reviewer stands,
countless novels of
the open grave of

? rare flower of an-
:en life was put into

it's peculiarly gym-

Mr. Condor's "T le'Seatl of Si-
. lone ." *

When one learns frc 1 the touching pref-
ace that " th£ seal of Hence " has in very
truth been pressed ir oh the lips of this
young writer; that h first work is also
his last, and that wl ;.t might have been
hailed as promise is hi
ance, the voice of ad
ite turn, silenced, as
not beside one of th*
the hour, but beside
buoyant youth; of i ifolding talents* of
warm affections, of gc len dreams:
Not long ago the or

other beautiful and br
our hands. Miss Herb _
pathetic study of «• T e First American,"
and then as now one a nost forgot the book
in the tragic pathos j>f its circumstance.
For nowhere does the manswered question
of humanity, the " w .

./'? " that pierces in
vain the silence of th' eternities, rise with
so insistent and so an uished a cry, as be-
side the grave of bril ant youth—of prom-
ise denied to our mort j 1 ken its fulfillment
Putting aside as bes we may o.ur knowl-

edge of the fate of the mthor of " The Seal
of Silence," and readi g it with the same
eyes that greet any novel of the day, we
find in it much to co amend. There is an
unevenness of style, r lack of sureness of
grasp inevitable to th
a writer; but there ar
merits unusual in a
marked by vigor and
refreshing quality of \
its sentiment is never
tue in a young auth< r thrilling with his
own personal. roraanc ; and, as his friend
writes, the book show j unusual powers of
observation and descri tion.'a keen sense of
character, and much " delicate and un*
forced humor." The plot is original, the
situations striking, t ie dialogue natural
arid vivacious. The m< *t novel-ridden critic

must feel the freshne? t and spontaneity of
the story; it will not fail to command a
large circle of interest d readers; while the
many to whom its writer was dear may
well be proud of the * >rk. which, dropping
from his dying hanc , has shown itself

not merely a promise, jut an achievement.*

work of so young
i, at the same time,

first story. If is

erseness; there is a
rility about it; even
xcessive—a rare vir-

ppendlx gives us an
furniture," with its

t

Co ontaJ F jrriifvre.*
•

Very interesting in /iew of the present
widespread desire for a better knowledge
of the doings and be; ngings of our fore-

fathers is this acco at of the Colonial
furniture of America. The authoress has
zealously consulted th- available records of
the times in order t< obtain and give a
comprehensive idea o what quantity and
quality of furniture i ir ancestors had in

their estates. Part 1 of the work con-
cludes the description <f the Southern Col-
onies, and the third p; rt is entitled f< Early
New England. Impoi ed and Home-made
Pieces • of the Sever, eenth Century." A
large number of the il jstratiohs are taken
from Philadelphia ma sions, but there are
also a number of V ginia and Carolina
places described. An
idea of the Louisiana

distinctly French cha ictcristics. In sum-
ming up this part of the volume the au-
thoress says.: "It is oustomary to think
of old and 4 Colonial ' urniture as consist?

ing entirely of mahog ri>\ This idea is er-

roneous, as we have o ready seen. Mahog-
,

any furniture. was pr: rtically non-existent
in the South before :20i and £hen. even
among the wealthiest its spread was very
slow. ' Twenty-five ye rs later there were
only a few scattered eces in most of the
houses, and sometime there was none at

all. In 1746 no maho; uiy is mentioned in

the inventory of Dan -1 Townsend, whose
estate is appraised at more than £20,000/*

What fine furniture t eye was, which was
mostly oak, came fro i England until the

outbreak of the Revoi tion.

. ,In the third part, on N"ew-England furni-

ture. Miss Singleton p ints out that it is a
great mistake to cons: er the eafiy settlers

of New England as a fanatical band who
came here to live a very simple life with
only the most absolute necessities. 'Accord-

ing to her, they were omfort-rlovlng souls,

who soon built comm lious mansions and
filled them with hands me furniture. Many
more illustrations are given of beautifully

carved pieces belongii ; to the New Eng-
enders than are to b found in the pages

on the Southern %

coloni ;.*. They are for the
most part of oak and he work upon them
is very elaborate anc carefully executed.
Many of the dwelling had handsome high
clocks, or "clocks anc. .cases," as they are
called. In addition to he furniture proper,

.

Miss Singleton has p|veh pictures of a
number of antique art -les. such as trunks
and footwarmers.
Mr. Russell Sturgis ^as contributed the

technioal descriptions f the plates, which
are Included in the vol mes and form their
most valuable part.

•THE SEAL OF SIL SCE. A Novel. By
Arthur Conder. Pp. I ;2. l2mo. New York:

. D. Appleton & Co. . - •. *

•THE FURNITURE F Ol'R FOREFA-
THERS. By Esther Singleton. With Criti-
cal Descriptions of Pi: es by Russell Sturgis.
New York: Doubled; . Page. Mb Co. 18QL
Part II.. 12; Part III $2-
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Government Said to Fear Afghan

Invasion of India.

MALCONTENTS IN PARLIAMENT
*

Vituperative Talk of the Nationalists

of No Effect.

flosebery's Suggestion for the King's

Title Ridiculed—Action on the

Coronation Oath Likely

to be Deferred.

Special- Cable to The New York Times.

Copyright, 1901. .

that the Nationalists hope the police will

he called in again.

Doubtless this sort of criticism of the

tactics of the Irish is unjust, but the

farcical methods they resort to are most
impotent. ."''.."

•.
.

•'

-

Strong and serious men are sadly need-

ed on the Opposition benches. It has
been well said that the rudeness and vio-

lence of the Radicals serve one good pur-

pose—in teaching the young aristocrats

on the other benches patience and self-

control: but there* has been enough of

that sort of teaching lately to last a long

-while, and the time is at hand for the ap-

plication of some of the lately acquired

national wisdom of which Kipling sings

in his freshest poem: "We have had a
jolly good lesson, and it serves us jolly

well right." V
THE NEW WAR POLICY.

SOLDIER TELLS OF DISASTER, ft^ TRUST'S FIAT:

There is still a bloody war in South

Africa, a war, as Mr. Chamberlain ex-

pressed it in this morning's protracted

session of the House of Commons, " of

ruffianism, brigandage, and outrage." It

is gratifying to know that false sent!-

ment is at last to be discarded in favor

of prompt and vigorous action in carry-

ing on this war. Bord Kitchener's revela-

tions about the brutal murders of non-

combatant natives by the Boers have
greatly stirred the people^thls week, and
the announcement that Kitchener has re-

J.ONDON, Augr 3.—There were per-

sistent rumors, which events tend to dis-

credit, all this week of apprehension by

the Government of trouble in India. But i

fi

v^
instructions to resort to capital

the Foreign Office has remained calm
punlshment in all sucn cases seems t0

and delightfully cool even on the warm- V meet popular approvaL This morning
est day, and those of its officials who
could be spared from the routine of ordi-

nary work have departed for the seaside

or the Continent to enjoy the holidays.

One of the rumors was that the Ameer
of Afghanistan was dangerously, perhaps

fatally, ill, and it was feared tjiat'his

death would be speedily followed by an

uprising, and the overflow of armed
Afghans through the passes into India,

Where there are too. few British troops

now to meet such an emergency. The
Ameer has been a crafty and not alto-

gether trustworthy ally. But . he has

never been thought too friendly to the

Russians, and the British have found

him fairly manageable.

Another and much more circumstantial

report was that Abdurahman Khan, so

far from being ill, had suddenly become

fractious and aggressive, that the upris-

ing was* an accomplished fact under his

leadership, and that the invasion was im-

minent.

These alleged circumstances, it was
said, accounted somewhat for the wrath

of the Right Hon. W. St. John Brodrick

over the premature - publication of the

fact that 70,000 troops were immediately

to be removed from South Africa. These

troops, commanded by Lord Kitchener

himself, were to go at once to India,

hence the severe punishment intended to

be inflicted on The Daily Mail for the

publication of the news and the futile

proceedings in Parliament, which Mr.

Balfour vainly tried to check, and which
led to nothing at all unless the awful

story that Mr. Alfred Harmsworth has.

resigned from the Carlton Club is true.

.XADY HILDA BRODRICK'S DEATH.
t

That curious scene in the House of

Commons when Mr. Brodrick tried to

publicly discipline a newspaper for print-

ing news, and the Radicals hypocritically

posed as his supporters, was followed

with startling suddenness by the death

of Lady Hilda Brodrick, aid the War
Secretary's enforced retirement from the

public councils. His wife was a woman
of so great personal charm, so highly

connected, and so unreservedly popular,

and her death was so utterly unexpected,

that London society was severely

shocked. All that the House of Com-
xnons can do to show fe respect for her

memory is to forego all questions relat-

ing to the war on Monday, the day of

Lady Hilda's funeral.

Some of the extreme Radicals are de-

riving a little dry satisfaction from their

belief that Lord Roberts, having secured

witheut their aid his grant of £100,000,

will have to pay an additional income tax

of nearly £6,000 this year. In fact, they

go so far as to declare that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer would never have

agreed to the award if he had not borne

in mind the solace of the tax.

It is a fact that Sir Michael Hicks-

Beach seemed in ah unusually amiable

mood on Wednesday as he sat among
his colleagues on the crowded Conserva-

tive benches, facing the more than half

empty places of the Opposition. It was
not a nice debate.* The advanced Radi-

cals who opposed the grant were few in

number, but uncommonly virulent in

speech. Among them only Mr. Labou-
chere • was amusing, in his demand to

• know the exact difference pecuniarily be- ^
tween a Baron and an Earl. As a
Baron, he said, the Commander in Chief

subsisted very decently on his wages.

If money were the criterion, he declared,

the South African millionaires, with their

fortunes acquired honestly or otherwise,

Were the real leaders of society in the

tsjnpire.

Everybody listens to Mr. Labouehere,
•

*

If few heed him, for he adds to the gaye-
.

tjr of the nation. But the vituperative

talk of James Keir-Hardie, the Welsh
•ociali3t; of J. G. Swift MacNeill, and of

the Nationalist Joyce, who hailed the

Chairman as if he were a passing ship,

tS quite another matter.

it m
.

».

WHY THE IRISH ARE ACTIVE.
' Undoubtedly the cause of the laboring

glasses in Great Britain and the cause of

the Irish would fare better if intrusted

to better hands. The extravagances of

the debate over the Roberts grant and
•the antics of the Nationalist' contingent

earlier in the week, when William H. K.

Bedmond and Patrick O'Brien were sus-

ptnded, are accounted for by the Dublin
Correspondent of The Times, if not too

fcindly at least intelligently. He says the

Irish Parliamentary fund is running very

low again. It was low at the beginning

Of the present session, when the Natton

-

aJttst statesmen were carried kicking from
house by policemen, and the coffers

The Times declares: .

" We have carried leniency very far,

further than it has ever been carried in

the history of war, and it is time to

think of the future in a businesslike way,

not in the sentimental manner of the Op-
position."

But the Opposition, sentimental or oth-

erwise, is not responsible for any of the

blunders of the war, and is not even to

be justly credited with sufficient influ-

ence thus far to spur the Government to

action. Its members have whined and
scolded and disputed with each other,

but even in the present crisis they have

no one policy to uphold and no one course
,

to pursue. Mr. Labouchere and the Irish

cry out to Mr. Chamberlain, " Bah! Cecil

Rhodes! Jameson! " And so uninfluen-

tial are they that Mr. Chamberlain mere-

ly smiles, and the country heeds them
not/ Yet Labouchere and the Irish are

the only members of the Opposition in

the House of Commons now who raise

their voices vigorously at all.

Says that Boers Surprised Trainload of

Highlanders on July 4 and Killed

Twenty?eight.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—A letter from a sol-

dier in South Africa, dated Nylstroom,

Transvaal Colony, July 0, says the Boers
wrecked, a train near Naboomspruit on
July 4. One hundred and fifty Boers at-

tacked the train guard, and twenty-eight
Gordon Highlanders were killed, eighteen
wounded, and ten captured. The conductor,
engineer, and fireman of the train were
subsequently shot, the writer says.

No official report of the attack spoken of
in the foregoing dfspatch has been received
from Lohdon.

•

.*

WAR TO THE END

ts Pittsburg Officials Told No

Quarter Will Be Given. .

»»

played
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?eady to Spend All Money and Time

Necessary to Wipe the Unions Out

of All Its Mills.

WEATHER BUREAU DEFENDED.

Chief Moore Says While Often WrWg
in Local Forecasts, It Is Never So

in Storm Predictions.
• - *

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. a.—When the con-

vention of weather*observers and prophets

meets in Milwaukee, from Aug. 27 to 29,

Chief Willis Moore of the United States

Weather Bureau will preside. About 100

experts have been selected to discuss <pr

the third time, in National convention,

subjects of general and special interest to

the serviSe and to the public.

In talking about the coming convention,

Chief Moore to-day defended the predictions

issued to the country from day to day:
"The daily forecast," he said, "pub-

lished generally in the upper corner of the
newspapers of the country 'is really the
least of the work of the Weather Bureau,
yet it is the work by which that bureau is

generally iudged. In predicting these
minor local conditions, one prediction in
five is generally wrong.
'" The excellent work of the Weather Bu-
reau, however, is in forecasting the great , f

juld once and for all be free

marine storms which destroy life and prop- influence of tiie union- men.^^
erty; in giving warning of the severe cold
waves which are also destructive of prop-

• .• V

A

KING EDWARD'S TITLE AND OATH.
Lord Rosebery has been much in

view again this weik. His third re-

cent political pronouncement, declar-

ing once more that Liberal Impe-

rialism was the essential liberalism,

caused • comparatively little comment,

and from the ' mass of the people

his other words have excited no response

at all. As for his suggestion that the

phrase "All the Britains beyond the

seas " should be Incorporated in the

King's amended title, the words have

been immediately confused with " All

the Britons," and have caused facetious

folk to talk about "All the Frances and

all the Germanies." The suggestion is

felt to be an unhappy one, and not like-

ly to be adopted, though rumor says the

King likes it.

The matter of the change of the King's

title has become confusing, and that of

the royal oath positively embarrassing.

Lord Rosebery's attempt to postponejac-

tion on the Declaration bill seems to fit

the mood of a large proportion of his

fellow-countrymen. The general belief

seems to be now that all further action

on this measure will be deferred, but a

few days ago the acceptance of Salis-

bury's bill seemed a foregone conclu-

sion. Rosebery declares, however, that

there is no chance of carrying the bill

in the Commons this session, and urges

the appointment of a select commission

to consider the declaration. The question,

he urges, is both theological and politi-

cal, and the Bishops and statesmen ought

to have ample time to consider it from

every point of view.

The long-advertised " great Protestant

demonstration" against any change

whatever in the King's religious oath
*

was held this week. Scant, notice was
given to this meeting by most' of the

newspapers, but St. James's Hall was
crowded, and there were many men and
women of repute in attendance. Some of

the remarks were violent and all were

emphatic.
*

AGRICULTURAL RATINGS ACT.
' The renewal for another four years of

the Agricultural Ratings act of four years

ago was accomplished this week in the

face of much opposition of a paltry sort.

This is a measure upon which the Con-

servatives pride themselves, but which

is of interest to the outside world only

as it illustrates, like the proposed new
German tariff, the present-day tendency

to coddle the agriculturist. The Conserv-

atives claim that this is positively neces-

sary in these little islands, where the lot

of the agriculturist is beset with so many

erty, and in telling when the frosts are
likely to nin the oranges of Florida or the
garden truck of the farmers along the low-
er Atlantic Coast, or the cranberry crop of
Wisconsin, or the tobacco fields of Ken-
tucky and further South. With the excep-
tion of tornadoes, the Weather Bureau has
been accurate In its predictions of big
storms, and its warnings at ports and along
the coasts as well as along the great lakes
have been the means of saving many lives
and much property.
"It is for this service, and for the serv-

ice to the agriculturist, that its efforts
are appreciated. As an evidence of this,

the estimates for the support of the serv*
ice which have yearly gone before the
Congressional committees have never been
cut down, and in many instances the
amount has been increased, until the last
annual appropriation reached $1,100,000.
Many ap"plications are being made to mem-
bers of Congress by the various industries
of the country every year for further ex-
tensions of the service."

PITTSBURG, Penn., Aug. 3.-" It will be

a fight to the finish. No quarter will be

-riven. We are prepared to spend all the

money and time necessary to wipe out the

Amalgamated Association in all of our

mills." V
This was the message that came over

1 he. wire from New York to local officials

i f the United States Steel Corporation this
* . • • * . -

afternoon.
Officials were, waiting long after the

usual Saturday afternoon closing time to

get word of the conference in New York
between the Executive Board of the Amal-
gamated Association and the general offi-

cers of the big trust. Two messages came.
The first announced that the Executive

Board had decided that it would not accept

V-v. Morgan's terms; the second message
announced that the conference had failed,

and contained the statement quoted above.

Some of the officials heard the second

message with misgivings. Others with un-

concerned satisfaction. One of the of**

ti cials left his office declaring that he was
gad of it, that the fight would surely be

crirried to a finish and the corporation

and for all be freed from the

him to suppress gambling there. ,t is as-
serted, however, that he. has no authority
to interfere, so long as the Ind: ins are
left alone. Hundreds ot games ar
on every hand. The Oklahoma 1

hibiting the sale of cigarettes or
paper is enforced, but there is no
can touch the gamblers.
Liquor dealers are flocking to

and declare they will open saloon
new country on Aug. 6, when the auction
sale of town lots is to be opened, otwith-
standing they cannot by law beg n such
business without giving sixty da; V pub-
lished notice. The territory offic Us are
preparing to make wholesale am -ts. In
the meantime whisky and beer ai 3 being
shipped into the country on ever; train.
There is little water to be'had. and it sells

at 50 cents a barrel. Ice. which has. to be
brought twenty-five miles overland, Is^

scarce, and sells at &/2 cents a pound.

R. A. CANFIELD ARRESTED.

EFFORTS TO SETTLE

STEEL STRIKE FAIL
•

.

**

All Union Men in the Trust's Em-

ploy May Be Called Out.

.

: —r— —

.

B0ST0NIANS CAN FISH TO-DAY.

Sunday Game Law's Enforcement to be

Modified—Deputies Ordered to Per-

mit Sunday Angling.

Special to The New York Times. .

BOSTON, Aug. 3—An important order

has just been issued by. the State Fish and
Game Commissioners to .their deputies.

According to the provisions - of this "order

persons wishing to fish in the harbor."or

along the coast line on Sundays can do So

without fear of* arrest. -. -J

Several deputies zealously enforcing the

so-called Sunday Game law .in the last
year have made a vigorous campaign along
the south shore coast line. Not only those
persons detected fishing have been arrest-
ed, but any fisherman caught in the act
of baiting; a hook or having* bait and lines
aboard his boat was subjected to arrest
arid fine," not to speak of the inconvenience
of being placed in jail in a suburban town
and the attendant trouble of procuring
bail.
Nearly every Sunday during the Summer

months many respectable and usually law-
abiding persons were caught fishing in
some quiet spot along the coast or harbor
front..

DR. FRIEDENBERG EXONERATED.

He Will Sue for $10,000 Damages Be-
cause of His Arrest.

Special to The New York Times.

LONG BRANCH, N. J., Aug. 3.—Dr. An-
drew H. Friedenberg of New York, who
was arrested on Wednesday on the charge
of practicing medicine illegally in Mon-
mouth County, was this afternoon com-
pletely exonerated by Judge Henry Schoen-
lein. The complainant. Dr. John W. Ben-
nett, a member of the State Medical Board,
through his counsel recommended the dis-
charge of Dr. Friedenberg, after hearing
the doctor's defense.
Dr. Friedenberg v after the hearing In-

structed his counsel, ex-Mayor B. P. Mor-
ris, to institute a suit for $10,000 damages
against the person responsible for his ar-
rest. •

.

PHILLIPS'S CORN DEALS.

Another Member of Chicago Concern
Steps Ont. ^ .

Special to The New York Times.
. .

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Following the resig-

nation, of Abel D. Osman as Secretary of

the George H. Phillips Company, Joseph
L. Bauman, who' was taken into the corn
brokerage firm on its reorganization on
June 7, after the conclusion of the May
corn deal, has left the concern. Bauman
had a big line of May corn,, and traded in
all the grain pits after that. deal was over,
but less successfully. . •

The rumor that several of th6 employes
and stockholders of the company are In-
debted to It in the sum of $125,000 or more
as the result of unsuccessful trades and
easy credit, was revived to-day. *•

BANK BILLS FOR KANSAS CITY.

St. Louis Institution Floats Almost
Entire Iasue in One Day.

Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3.—The* Fourth Na-
tional Bank of St. Louis issued and put In

circulation $950,000 worth of Its notes dur-
ing one day of this week In Kansas City.

This Is probably the first case In which
difficulties, while the milder liberal or- | practically the entire note issue of a great

bank has been circulated in such a shortgans declare that the amelioration of the
| fr™

small farmer's taxes benefits him not

at all, but puts money in the pocket of

the wealthy and presumably Conserva-

tive land owner.

Parliament will be prorogued on Aug.

16, and will reassemble in the middle of

January. E. A. DITHMAR.

Uare then soon filled by their sympa-
ftfeetlo countrymen. The intimation is

Arthur H. Lee, M. P., Coming Here.

Special Cabla to The New York Times.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Arthur Hamil-
ton Lee, ex-Military Attache of the

British Embassy at Washington, and
now a Conservative member of the

House of Commons, sails for New
York on Aug. 14 for a short visit to

America. Although a young man and a
new member, Mr. Lee, who has^ropped
his former title of Colonel, has already

distinguished himself in the debates in

the House, particularly in the delibera-

tions on Mr. Brodrick' s p/oposed meas-
ure of army reform, and he Is one of the

most consistent and sincere advocates of

the amity and co-operation of Great
Britain and America.

The charter of the bank authorizes it to
issue $1,000,000 in notes, and $50,000 of
these were issued soon after the authority
was conferred. Recently it became neces-
sary to issue the balance, because the Na-
tional banking laws do not permit an in-
stitution tn hold its own notes as a reserve
fund. Accordingly the Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington was asked to print the
notes for the big issue.
H. A. Forman, Second Vice President and

General Manager of the bank, then decided
to float the entire lot of notes in Kansas
City. The wheat crop of the great section
of agricultural country around the city is
being ' moved, and banks there are dis-
tributing large sums of money throughout
the region. It 'was Mr. Forman's desire to
mingle the notes in this distribution, and
thus scatter them far and wide through the
West. Instead of ordering them to be
shipped to St. Louis, he directed that they
be expressed directly from Washington to
Kansas City, thus saving $400 that a dou-
ble shipment would have cost. . .

.

Young Woman Made an Acting Colonel.

Special to The New York Times.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. S.-Miss Ames,
a young society woman of East Chicago,
Ind., who has. been a guest at the Execu-
tive Mansion here for about a week, was
to-day appointed. Acting Colonel of the
Sixth Infantry by Col. ]Q. Jack Foster.
Miss Ames Is the first woman who has
been vested with such an honor as this
in Illinois.

<

At the headquarters, of the Amalgamated
Association there was no one about. All
the executive officers being in New York
a: this time, no one was present -to look
a Jter the interests of the strikers here
pending their return. Organizer Flynn of
the American Federation of Labor was at
the headquarters during the morning, and

, one or two of the striking steel workers,
b it they only remained a short time.
The only regret heard among the strik-

ers when they learned the news was that
President Shaffer had temporized with the
trust officials so long.

It is learned to-night that no time will
b« lost by the Amalgamated Association In
completing its plan for a continuation
of the struggle, and. a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Board will be held at headquarters
to-morrow for this purpose. It is consider-
e'd probable by all interested that the strike
order will become general, calling out the
union men in the National Steel Company,
the Federal Steel Company, and the Na-
tional Tube Company. Nothing definite,

however, can be known until after the
meeting to-morrow. All the workers seen
t -night are confident that the-*>rder will

be issued at once, and expect the^response
tr be general and hearty.
A telegram from Sharon to-night says the

announcement of the failure' to settle the
strike was received with much regret.
Should a general strike order go out, all

the independent blast furnace workers in
the Mahoning and Shenango Valleys are
ready . to comply with the request. The
furnace workers announced that, they
would take no- concerted action until the
outcome of the New York conference was
made known. .""•

Tttie furnace strike would be attributable
to the selling of 40,000 tons of pig iron to
the United States Steel Corporation by the
Mahoning and Shenango Valley Bessemer
Association to be used at non-union mills.
About 1,500 men will be affected if the
strike is ordered.
A meeting of the furnace workers will

be held to-morrow, to decide upon what
Course they will pursue.
The strikers point out that there is

scarcely one of the 400,000 employes of the

.

TTnlted States Steel Corporation but what
may feel the strike'. It may be that the
American Federation of Labor will call out
its thousands who handle products of the
United States Steel Corporation, the struc-
tural steel workers may refuse, to handle
steel from the mills of the trust, the
miners may refuse to dig coal for trust'
mills, the railway organizations may be
drawn into the contest, although it is ad-
mitted that is not probable.
Unless it be speedily broken by the

United States Steel Corporation, the
strike and its results, it is further
pointed out, ' will felt over the whole
of the United States. Mills that man-
ufacture finished product and obtain
their raw material from the trust in many
cases will 'be closed; blast furnaces that
manufacture iron will be compelled to pile
it in stock, and then stop if the' strike
b- carried on for any length of time, and
cc ke ovens will close when the furnaces
stop.

* ^ * —

TO IMPORT NON-UNION MEN.
. * *

How /Trust Officials WHI Secure

Skilled Workers for Idle Plants.

PITTSBURG, Penn., Aug. 3.—That the

orflciala of the United States Steel Cor-

poration have been preparing for the. war
new declared against the unions was made
a parent during this afternoon. It was
learned on the best of authority that an
a - tempt is to be made at once to break the

strike by the importation of non-union men
into -all the idle mills.

One of the officials of the company now
involved said that so far as furnishing

skilled men for the idle plants was con-
cerned, it is only necessary to distribute

the skilled workers in the present non-

union mills in all the plants and make them
g-neral instructors, of green hands,, to soon

d velop more of this class of workers.

The American Sheet Steel Company,
^

w nicn decided to start the Hyde Park mill
*

last week, but postponed action » pending

the result of the conference in New York,

has issued orders to prepare to start this

mill early next week. It was said also that

S' me of the skilled men from the Scottdale

mills will be sent into the other plants of

X\ e company, now rendered idle by the

strike, and by their aid and that of the men (

tic-, ken from the Vandergrlft mills, it is ex-
p-cted that the Sheet Steel Company will
b able to make a good showing before
long. The . ofticials fully realise that they
h ve a difficult problem on their hands and
express fear Of the outcome when they try
to start up these idle mills. They declare,
however, that they Will make the attempt,
a id with just as much haste as is possible.
No plans are known .concerning the

American Tin Plate Company. If that
company intends to utilize non-union men,
it is not known where they will.get them. It
is said that fancy prices are being offered
to a few really skilled laborers to take a
hand with the trust in getting the plants in
operation. In some instances, at least, it is
s;.id that the offers have been refused be-
cause the men fear personal violence from
the strikers

CONFERENCE A STORMY ONE

-.

New York Gamblers Who Gould Not

Operate In Saratoga Said to..

Have Caused It.

Special to The Netv York Time's. .

SARATOGA, Aug. 3.—Richard A. Can-
field, proprietor of the Saratoga Club, was
arrested to-night oh a gambling charge.

The complaint on which the warrant was
issued was made by a man named Bolland
of New Yojrk City, who is said to have been
employedW Howe & Hummel, counsel for
Dan Stuart of Texas and. Caleb Mitchell
of this city.
Stuart and Mitchell operated a po slroom

here for two seasons, and wished to do so
this season. About two weeks ago Stuart
sent a crew from New. York to run the
room. It was opened, and promptly lbsed.
Then Stuart and Mitchell are said t have
employed Howe & Hummel to see It they
could not have Canfield's place clos ; d.
The warrant was served' quietl', the

business of the house suffering no in errup-
tion. The Magistrate who issued th war-
rant paroled Canfield. It is said the oppo-
sition to the poolroom comes from the
Jockey Club.

,

CARRIES A MINIATURE FLEET.]

New Russian Ship Retvizan Will Have
Five Small Vessels of War Abcard. .

Special to The New York Times. .

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Aug. 3.-On her
deck the Russian battleship Retviza , now

• •

building at Cramps' shipyard, will carry a
squadrpn of miniature warships. F ve lit-

tle ships, each sixty feet long and draw-
ing four feet, arrived at the big ya d this

morning from the Crescent yard of Lewis
Nixon at Elizabethport, N. J.
The little boats for armament l.ave a

torpedo tube under the bow, and a rapid-
fire gun mounted forward; The Russian..
officers at Cramps say these launcl es are
of* great value. They can be used f »r car-
rying the men ashore and are esr ?cially
valuable for a landing party. If it is de-
sired to use them to destroy a host I

each can discharge one torpedo, an<
erly handled, can retreat at a spee<
knots an hour.

Ultimatum Met with Counter-Ultima-
*

turn, Only to be Rejected—J. P.
4

Morgan Leaves the Room in

Wrathful Mood and the La-

bor Men Say He Was
Irate and Over-

* .
i

bearing.

. .»
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of 20
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DR. VAN REYPEN TO RET RE.—:— t

Time of Service of the Surgeon G ?neral

of the Navy Nearly Ended—G 3-

slp About Successor.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.-The te m of
Surgeon General W. K. Van Reyper
of the Bureau of Medicine and Sur
the Navy Department, will expire I ec. 18.

Dr. Van Reypen will be retired from service

in November, 1902, under the la- . His
service? during and since the Span! h war
undoubtedly will secure for him t reap-
pointment to the head of the burer j, and
that reappointment will assure to Jim re-

tirement with the rank and pay of i Rear
Admiral. There is no suggestion n the
service, either In or out of the Z [edical
Corps, that this programme will not »e car-
ried out.
- What the officers of the Medical Corps
are interested in is what will bee me of
the office after Dr. Van -Reypen lu 5 been
put on the retired list. After his reti ement
there will be available, several med :al di-
rectors, whose terms are approachir : com-
pletion, and it is thought the Preside t may
choose one of these, and thus give to the
fortunate man the chance to retfr • with
the highest rank. But it is also su gested
that the President may overlook th< medi-
cal directors and Select a Medical In pector
for the place.
Two . medical officers of this, ra

known as intimate friends of the Pre
John Covert Boyd, now Fleet Surg on on
the Kearsarge,^Is one, and Presley larion
Rixey is another. Dr. Boyd will no -

until 1912, and Dr. Rixey. who is si:

bers below Dr. Boyd, will not be du
retired until 1914. The appointment
ther of these officers will deprive
twenty of their seniors of the pros
chance of retirement as Rear Admir

k are
ldent.

retire
num-
to be
of ei-
about
ective
Is. •

SUFFERING OF HOMESEEKEflS.
< >

H jndreds Destitute in Kiowa-Comanche
Country—Plenty of Liquor—Water

Fifty Cents a Barrel.

SL RENO, Oklahoma, Aug. 8.—Hundreds
i homeseekers who failed to daw claims

if the jiew Kiowa-Comanche country are
selling their tents, horses and wagons at
a sacrifice in order to return ' to their
homes. Many others who have camped on
the borders of the land for months expect-
ing that it would be opened by a "run,"
are destitute and already suffering is ap-
parent, Hundreds 'are drifting south to-

ward the projected towns of Anadarko,
I-obart, and Lawton, hoping that some-
thing may turn up. . %
Many merchants and professional men

drew claims while hundreds of needy ones
have found themselves without either the
h >ped-for land Or money sufficient to pur-
chase necessities ; .

""

A petition has been telegraphed to Col.
1 andlett, Indian Agent at Anadarko,
Eigned by 500 persons at Lawton asking Otfsd music-Adv.

WILL PROSECUTE LYNCH :RS.

Mississippi's Governor Promis s to

Bring Members of Mob to Just :e.

JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 3.—In an fficlal

statement to-day, Gov. Longino d plores

the Carrollton lynching, and says every
effort will be made to bring the m mbers
of the mob to justice. The Governc - says
he telegraphed to the Sheriff of arroll

County to protect the prisoners it all

hazards,, and ordered one compa iy of

militia at Greenwood held in readi: ess to

move on. -short notice. Although th Gov-
ernor told the Sheriff to call for tr ops if

he was unable to protect his prison rs, he
says the Sheriff did not reply to his tele-

gram. The Governor continues:

"Failing to hear from the She^ff, I

communicated with J. W. Stevenso-. er the
telephone and he' informed me that t iie sit-

uation was hourly growing more i -rious,

but that the' Snerlff declined to c .11 for
troops,, because he feared that wh n the
mob became apprised of such req est it

would become more hasty and pre< pitate

in its work of lynching, and that th- Sher-
iff feared also that there would be rouble
between the soldiers and lynchers, should
the militia appear on the scene.
" In the absence, therefore, of a : equest

by the Sheriff for troops, and being with-
out authority to send.them to Car oilton.
unless called for by the civil Authorities, I
notified Capt. Keesler and the r. ilroad
company at Greenwood that I woul- have
no need for their further services. -made
Inquiry for the Sheriff, but did riot as-
certain his whereabouts during my ray In
Carrollton.
" I was informed that neither he r or his

deputies, the posse, or guard sun noned
by him offered any resistance to th. mob.
I further learned that the mob as in
possession of the keys to the jail, ar 1 took
they prisoners without injury to them in
any way. I did not learn how the.ly ichers
came In possession of the keys.

.

•' Those actually participating in th« crime
could perhaps be identified by two o three
hundred citizens present, and not aking
part, including the Circuit Judge, tl s Dis-
trict Attorney, Sheriff and county o fleers,
and members of the bar resident i Car-
rollton, and I cannot therefore thin: that
public sentiment has become so d id - as
to tolerate such an outrage upon th s law,
such an insult to the court, and sue i bar-
barity to humanity.
M Having confidence in the courag e and

honesty of purpose of Judge Stevens. Dis-
trict Attorney Hill, and good citizer 3 who
witnessed the affair, I believe th-v per-
petrators 'thereof will be made to f< el the
force of the law. If the ends of ustice
require that the Judge and Distil t At-
torney should become witnesses in order
to procure the indictment and prosecution
of the lynchers there 'is little doubt but
that these fearless officials , would sub-
stitute others during said 1 prosecution, to
take their peaces, and that they woi d be-
come witnesses against those who have
offered to- them and to their count: such
defiance and effrontery." .

The steel strike shortly after noon yes-
terday was on as if no effort to .settle it

had been made. All negotiations to this
end had been broken off, with no immediate
prospect of any attempt to adjust differ-
ences; The strike will* spread. Before to-

morrow night President T. J. Shaffer of the
Amalgamated Association will have called
out many if not.all of the union men in the
underlying corporations of the United
States Steel Corporation. %

Negotiations toward a settlement of the
strike went to pieces in the offices of the'

United States Steel Corporation, on the
eighteenth floor of the Empire Building,
after some ill-tempered discussion.' Those
who figured In the conferences were:
For the trust: .

J. Plerpont Morgan and his partners, Robert
Bacon and C. E. Dawkins.
C. M. Schwab, President of the United States

Steel Corporation.
D. G. Reid, President of the American Tin

Plate Company.
Veryl Preston, ex-President of the American

Sheet Steel Company.
President W. E. Corey of the Carnegie Steel

Company.

Executive Board of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers

:

T. J. Shaffer, Pittsburg, President.
• John Williams. Pittsburg:, Secretary. tM. P. Tigrhe, Pittsburg, Assistant Secretary.
David Rees, Vice President, District No. 1.
Walter Larkins, Vice President, District No. 2

of Wheeling:.
Charles H. Davis, Vice President, District No.

3 of Newport, Ky^
W. C. Davis,. Vice President, District No. 4 of

South Chicago. «-

Clem Jarvis. Vice President, District No. 5 of
Anderson, Ind.
John P. Ward, Vice President, District No.

of Youngatown.
F. J. Williams, Tice . President, District No. 7

of Birmingham. Ala.
John Chappell, Vice President, District No. 8

of Newcastle.

.

'

John W. Quinn, Vice President, District No. 9
of Granite City, 111.

National Trustees—Ellas Jenkins of Youngs-
town, John H. Morgan of Cambridge, Ohio, and
John Pierce of Pittsburg. I

-
,

The conferrees were in session an hour
and a half, and then broke up in disorder.
None would talk of what had happened
behind closed doors, but President Shaffer,
as he went away to discuss the situation
with his colleagues, - gave the keynote of
the sltuatlcuvby saying to a friend in the
corridor:
" Negotiations are all off. The strike Is

on. More men will be out next week."
• EXECUTIVE BOARD'S STATEMENT.
The Executive Board, after a two hours'

secret session at the Stevens House, gave
out for publication the following state-

ment, which is not; conspicuous for lucid-

ity :(
'

.

:-';"-.
I

" We, the members of the Executive
Board of the Amalgamated Association of

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, deeming it

incumbent upon us to enlighten the public

through the press with reference to the
present relations between our association

and the United -"States Steel Corporation,

present the following statement:
• The officials of the United States. Steel

Corporation, instead of resuming negotia-

tions when they were suspended at the

conferences held July 11, 12, and 13, have
withdrawn the propositions made at that
time, and are now offering much less than
the,y agreed to sign for then. The follow-

ing Is the proposition which the United
States Steel Corporation gave to us to-

day as Its ultimatum. It will be observed
that the preamble states simply that the

United States Steel Corporation officials

• will advise settlement with underlying com-
panies:
" Conditions under which we are willing to ad-

vise settlement of labor difficulties:
•
" Tin Plate Company—Business shall proceed

under the contract signed with the Amalgamated
Association as of July 1. 1901.
" The American Steel Hoop Company—Company

Should sign the scale for all the mills owned by
the American Steel Hoop Company that were
signed for last year. „ 1 *

* American Sheet Steel Company—Company
should should sign the scale for all the mills oc

the company that were signed for last year, ex-
cept the Old Meadow and Saltsburg.

*' We desire to preface qur proposition by
directing attention to the «fact that it is a
modification I of that which we offered

originally at the last conference as at those

preceding it we required signature of the

scales for all the mills owned and operated

by the United States Steel Corporation,

while in the proposition given below we ask

that the scale be signed for none but those

mills which are organized and where the

men ceasing to work have signified their

desire to be connected with the ' Amal-
gamated Association. .

" This modification has been made be-

cause the trust officials declared that we
wished to force men Into the organization

against their will and desire. We therefore

asked that the scale be signed for only

those men who desire It.

" Proposition of Amalgamated Associa-

tion: '•;•''•'•'

"We, the members of the Executive Board of

the Amalgamated Associatfon hereby, present the
following pronosition as a reply to that received
from the United States Steel Corporation*:

•"Sheet Mills—All mills signed for last year,

with th% exception of Saltsburg and Scottdale,

and with the addition of McKeesport and Wells-
vllle
"Hoop Mills—All mills now known to be or-

ganized. Big Youngstown, Girard. Greenville,

Pomeroy, Warren,' Painters', Lindsey and Mc-
Cutchon. Clark. Monessen. Mingo, and Barr
Mill twelve-Inch, nine-inch, and hoop mills of

the Cleveland Rolling Company.
" Tin Mills—All except Monessen.
•« Note—An other matters or detail to be left

for settlement by conference.

•• We furthermore wish to state that our
purpose in coming to New York was not
because we doubted our President, T. J.

Shaffer, and Secretary ,^John Williams, who
have our confidence and indorsement, but
in the hope of obtaining a settlement of
the strike."

'

A Happy Anticipation and a Pleasant I eir.ory
are borne of a Hudson River Day Lir trip.

1
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FOREDOOMED TO FAILURE.
• • . ... .

It was riot until late last evening that
from the highest official sources it was
learned that the ultimatum of the trust

was in the hands of President Shaffer on
July 27, and that the counter-ultimatum
was prepared by the Amalgamated's Ex-
ecutive Board before it left Pittsburg yes-

terday *> morning, so that failure of nego-
tiations was certain before the meeting of
the representatives of the Steel Trust and
the strikers opened. ~s
President Shaffer and the other members

of the Executive Board arrived at the
Pennsylvania Station, in Jersey City, at 8

* o'clock in the morning. Mr. Shaffer, having;
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an errand up town, tcok the Twentv-third
Street Ferry. The others went over to Cort-
landt Street and made the Stevens House
their headquarters and breakfasted. Mr
Shaffer joined them if an hour.
At the offices of th< United States Steel

Corporation everything was ready for the
conference, and President Schwab arrived
there early. Gathered in the corridor out-
side the office were three-score newspaper

fen
and many runners for Wall Street

»eculators to carry information of the
ogress of the negotiations from time to
me. ~

The board of the A raalgamated, headed
by President Shaffer, arrived at 10:80
clock. None of its members would listen

to any request for information as to plans
and probabilities. All appeared to be good-
natured and hopeful. After the meetingsome of them said that the reception theyhad from President Schwab was cordial,

. encouraging, and den- ocratic. and the re-
verse of the attitude of J. Pierpont Mor-
gan, who, it was claimed, was overbearing
and wrathy.
Mr. Morgan's. absence "from the confer-ence room at the beginning was noted, and

2Jr;«fhaffer ?nd his colleagues, it was
flii ?n. sood authority, demurred to en-
«/?

n
f, l

n
i?W discussion- of. the situation

Soil^1 his
tein,* present At any rate, a

fffiPC^TfiO left the offices went direct
«£.?* #$

ankmF house of J. Pierpont Mor-'
SSuS^f; **£ a few ninutes later Messrs.
w?iS?'*

Da
*r

kl
5?'. and 3acon. came out andWon^oto the EmP*rc Building. Mr. Mor-

fS2 k!
3^6 was Pore -lushed than usual,

5SiiriJH p̂pf?red-Jto be Hl-humored. He
Rtpil

e
n£H2 thS offl

,

ce* of the UnIted States
rtlSiJ 2HPf59<mi toking neither to theft t

nop t, 9? left
- He 'was followed at

tSm^TS of a £w minutes by Messrs..Kem and Corey, who were sent for.

w{2* 55 corridor-: noihing was heard at
S?* Passed in the conference . room for

2»% ih

OUP an
*
d a quarter after Mr. Morgan'

Si« til
pa
£tners wen into it. They went

S
toAofflce8A thf' west door

- Sudden-.
£«£

h
t*

d
?i?

rS
o?

f
ft? offices of the Treas-U

«5
r
«
of
*u
the Sj£el Corporation at the eastend of the corridor were flung open and Mr.

5or,
r
?an '

a
,?
parent

U' h?rhly angered, almost
S?fc SJ:

M^?srs- Bac( n and Dawkins wereW
/
t
5L
W
S' ™e Party lashed down a flight

2Li,,
?
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i*
le
a
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ie seventeenth floorand halted a car going down. Mr. Morganwas excited When he boarded it with his
partners and the right sleeve -of his coatwas pulled up nearly to his elbow. As
the gate of the car slammed some one on
the eighteenth floor hilled the car and the
elevator man started to go back up, butwas checked by a lo id "Down! Down!"
from Mr. Morgan and the car went direct-
ly tp the street floor vrithout a halt.
«• 4he,,i?roadway entrance to the Em-
pire Building were half a dozen camera
fiends, and as Mr. Morgan got to the steps
his temper was not improved when hesaw that he was in danger of being
"taken.'.' He had shaken his head at acabman as he went d)wn the steps of the
Empire Building and had gone toward
Kector Street when h^ saw a camera lev-
eled at him* and he vheeled and made adash for the cab he had declined. Mr.Dawkins got in with him and they were
driven to the banking house. Mr. Bacon
walked there. \
PRESIDENT SHAFFbR CORNERED.
The next conferree of importance to leave

the offices of the Steel Trust was Presi-
dent Shaffer. He appeared to be down-
cast, *and after he had whispered the state-
ment about the failure of. the negotiations
he was hemmed in six deep by newspaper
men. After a struggle he sub^tted grace-
fully to scores of luestions, answering
none, and then said:

"I am absolutely -non-committal. I will
give no inkling just now as to what oc-
curred at the meeting or of the situation,
whether it is as it was, if it has improved

,or otherwise. I shall get my men together
in conference and sha.l ascertain from each
what Impressions the;- got from what hap-
pened in there, and will issue a statement
as from the iuxecutive Board at 3 o'clock.
It is at present useless to try and probe the
secrets of the conference out of me."
President Schwab came out of the offices

a quarter of an -hour- later. He parried all
questions with "Not a word. I have noth-
ing to say." Mr. Schwab went up town,
and laterat his offices he was reported to
have gone to his family at his country
home at Loretta, Penn-/
Mr. Morgan was seen at his banking

house, and In answer to a request for in-
formation about the conference said: "Iw
iPt.s3?r nothing in regard to it." Shortly

after 2^ o'clock he attempted to leave the
house by the Wall Street door, but drew
back and escaped through the Exchange
Place entrance of the Mills Building, when
he saw that he would have to run the
ganUet of a score of news gatherers.
.President Shaffer, -vhen he reached the
Stevens House, sat down to lunch. At
t
-
D
i?s 2.

ear him were the other members
pf the 'Executive Board, and he frequently
left his meal to talk with Secretary Will-
iams and others. It was 2 o'clock before
the members of the board went up stairs
to consider and draw up the statement for
the Amalgamated Association. It was final- '

lyT5raw,

n up and Issued at 4:35 o'clock.
President Shaffer and Secretary Williams '

left the Stevens House at once. Mr. Shaf-
fer, on taking his grlip, remarked, with a
laugh: Work's over. I'm going to Coney
Island. Asked about what occurred at
the conference, he sadd: " It has been the
rule to treat all such proceedings as secret. .

1 will not depart from it. I do not see that
any details are necessary. Our statement
covers the whole ground. 1*11 answer no
^lestions In regard to the meeting."
Messrs. Shaffer and Williams were then
supposed to have started for ^Pittsburg, but
later on it was admitted that they had gone
to Philadelphia.

'

Nearly all the other members of the
board returned on the 0:1.1 P. M. train from
the Pennsylvania Station. None Of them
would identify themselves with any revela-
tion in regard to the meeting, and those
that talked would not reveal all that oc-
curred circumstantially and fully. One of
the members said:
" It was about like this. We had had

the Morgan ultimatum a week and had
prepared the counter ultimatum before we
reached New York this morning. In .the
conference room Mr. Schwab treated us
well, and Mr. Morgan—did not. We re-
jected the Morgan

.
ultimatum and were

given time to confer among ourselves. After
we had had a talk in a corner of the room
we submitted our ultimatum, and this was
as promptly rejected. That ended the ne-
gotiations for a settlement of the strike.
All signs of peace have, faded. ' The men
that are out are out, and the Amalgamated
men in other mills that. have not been on
strike will be called cut by Monday night.
We shall have more than 1.10.000 men out.
President Shaffer will do the calling out.
"Shall we win? Not in the end. I fear,

but we will make as good a fight as our
self-respect and our views of the righteous-
ness of our claims will dictate. We are
not to be bluffed by Mr. Morgan. As for
the .board, it will hol-1 no meeting on the
train. President Shaffer and Secretary
Williams are not with us. They have gone
on a secret mission of importance. We are •

going to scatter in order to be where we
shall be the most needed.
"Our plans? The Amalgamated has

never been known to give away its seCrets.
It will not do ^o in this struggle. If we
have done nothing else on our visit here,
we have knocked on the head stories about
President Shaffer anc" Secretary Williams,
while we. have not given up our efforts to
find out who started them."

THE PREVIOUS "ONFERE'NCES.

The conference which ended with all ne-
gotiations off yesterday was the third of
the meetings between ,the leaders of the
Steel Trust and the representatives of the
Amalgamated Association. '

.

The three days' conference between rep-

resentatives of the American Sheet Steel,

American Steel Hoop, and American Tin
Plate Companies ana the "General Execu-
tive Board of the Amalgamated Associa-

tion, whichi: terminated unsuccessfully. in :

Pittsburg o4 July 13. and was followed ira- ;

mediately by' the issue nee of Mr. Shaffer**

general strike order, considered the demand
of the Amalgamated Association that these?

three companies should sign for all the' mills

without regard to. whether these mills had ^
s

beerf union mills before or not. .
* iX J\

The manufacturers contended that many
of their men did not wish to join a. ttalyaj ' ^ r

and that their "wishes must be respected. * *•

An offer was made to sign for several' ' .t
mills, previously outside, but a refusal was ' ,. lx*"-
given to the detoand if. the union men to .-**.£* 0'"

•

make a special scale for the only non-union/ ;^ • v",
mill of the American Tin Plate Company. » ' " v «v
The general terms or the proposed settle.• **

:"-' -
ment which we* agreed to by Messrs. Mor~ s '
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gan. Schwab, and Gary on the one hand
and Messrs. Shaffer and Williams on the
other hand, in this city on July L'7, and
which failed, yf ratification toy the Ex-

. ecutive Board of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation last week, are understood to have
been in the main as follows:
That the Amalgamated Association recede

from its demand that the scale be signed
for all the sheet steel mills.
That the plants that were non-union on

July 1, when the strike was ordered, will
• continue as such, except, those in which the
Amalgamated Association has effected an

; organization.
That the same wages be paid in all- sheet

' steel mills, union and non-union.
That all mills shall be open to all men,

with or without union cards, making all of
the plants practically open mills.
That sheet steel employes be permitted to

join any labor organization which they de-
sire to enter.
Wall Street during the short session of

the stock market construed the fact of the
steel conference as favorable to an early
settlement of the strike. The Steel Trust
common stock advanced to 44% and the pre-
ferred to 9CI& They reacted, however, on
the lack of news as, to the outcome of the
conference, and the common stock closed at

43% and the preferred at 02%. ./

...
.

._ <V

CONCERNS TN THE TRUST. '

:

—

Those Affected by the Strike and Like-

ly to be Involved.
• Following is a list of the concerns in the

Uniteo" States already affected by the

strike, and likely to be involved:

AMERICAN SHEET STEEL COMPANY.
Union Mills, (ejnpioying'16.UU0 men.)—Cambridge
W*rka, Cambridge. Ohio; Canton Works, Canton,

Ohio;. Chartieis Works. Carnegie, Penn. ; Corn-
ins? Works. Hammond. Ind. ; D?nnison Works.
Dt'r.nison. Ohio; Dresden Works. Dresden. Ohl->:

Falcon Works. Niles, Ohio; Hyde Park Works.
Hyde Park. Penn.: Lauiman Works, Paul&m,

. Ft.nn. : Midland Works, Muncie, Ind.; New Phll-
• adelphia Works. New Philadelphia. Ohio; Piqua
Works. Piqua. Ohio; Reeves Works. Canal
Dover. Ohio; Scottdale; Works. Scottdale, Penn.;
Str.u'thcra Works. Struthers-. Ohio; Aetna-Stan-
dard Works! lliidgeport, ' Ohio; W. D. Wood
Works. McKeesport. Penn.
AMERICAN SHEET STEEL COMPANY. Non-

union Mills, i&OUO men working.)—Apollo Works,
Vandergfift, 27 mills: Klrkpatriek, Leechburg,

. t> mills;. Old Meadow, Scottdale, U mills; Salts-
burg Works, .*> mills.
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Works.
Works,
Works,
Works,

AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, -non-
union mills. (22.IHJO men or! strike.)—American
Works. Elxvoort, Tnd.. 20 mills; Anderson Works,
Anderson, Ind., 7 mills; Atlanta Works. Atlanta,
Ind.. mills; B&nfteld Works. Irondale. Ohio,
4 -mills; Heaver Works, . Lisbon, Ohio, 7 mills;
Canonsburg Works, Canonsburg, Penn., 5 mills;
Champion Works, Muskegon. Mich., 8 mills;
Shenango "Works, New Castle, Penn., 30 mills;
Star Works, Pittsburg. Penn., 8 mills; United
States Works, McKeesport, Penn.. 11 mills;
Chester Works, Chester, West Va., 4 mills; Cin-
cinnati Works, Cincinnati, Ohio, 4 mills, (being
dismantled ;) Orescent Works, Cleveland, Ohio,
6 mills; Cumberland Works, Cumberland, Md. f

5 mills; Cambridge Works, Cambridge, Ohio,
mills; .El wood Works. Elwood City. Penn., 6
mills; Falcon Works. Niles. Ohio, 6 mills; Great
Western Wqrks. Juliet. III., 4 mills; Humbert
Works, Connellsville, Penn.. C mills; Irondale

Middletown, Ind., mills; Johnstown
Johnstown, Penn.. 2 mills; La Hell**
Wheeling,. West Va., 10 mills; Laughlin
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, 14 mills, adding 8

• mills more: Monongah^la Works, Pittsburg,
Penn., 14 mills; Sforewood Works. Qas City,
Ind., 8 mills; Newcastle Works. Newcastle.
Penn.. 20 mills; Pittsburg Works, New Kensing-
ton.

(
Penn., 7 mills; Pennsylvania Works, New

Kensington, Penn., 2 mills; Reeves Works. Canal
Dover. Ohio. « mills. The only non-union tin-
plate mill is at Munesson and employs 600 men.
AMERICAN STEEL HOOP COMPANY union

mills, (employ 8.0w> men.)—Painter Mill, Clark
Mills, Lindsay and McCutcheon Mills, Pittsburg;
Upper and lower Union Mills, Toungstown, Ohio;
'Warren and Girard Mills, Moncssen plant. Kim-
berly Works, Sha?'on .and Greenville, Pomeroy
Iron and Steel Company. Pomeroy, Ohio; Bar
mill plants at Mingo Junction and Bridgeport.
The only non-union mill is the small one at
Duncunsville, employing 300 men.

.

FEDERAL STEEL COMPANY, Included In
which are the Illinois Steel Company, Lorain
Steel Company of. Ohio, and the Lorain Steel
Company of Pennsylvania: Organized plants of
the Illinois Steel company—South Chicago Works,
3.000 man ;' Bridgeport Works. Chicago, 2.000
men; Joliet Worlds. 2,000 men; Bay View Works.
Milwaukee, 2.000 men. The plants of the two
Lorain Companies, at Lorain. Ohio, and Johns-
town. Penn., are credited with" being non-union,
tout it is understood that the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation has lodges of varying sizes in the plants
and they may be drawn into the struggle.

NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY, union
(employ 9,000 men.)—Shenango Valley
Company, Newcastle, Penn. ; Bellaire
Works, Bellaire, Ohio; Aetna-Standard
Works, Mingo Junction. Ohio.

NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY, non-union
mills, (employ 0,000 men.)—Ohio Steel Works,
Toungstown/ Ohio; King, Gilbert & Warner
Works, Columbus^ehio; Buhl Steel Works,
Sharon. Penn. y<
NATIONAL TUBE* COMPANY, union mills,

femploy 20.000 men.)—Republic Iron Works,
South Side, Pittsburg; Pennsylvania Tube Works,

• Pittsburg; Riverside Iron Works, Wheeling;
• Continental Iron Works and Elba Iron Works,
Second Avenue. Pittsburg; National Rolling
Mill, McKeesport: Boston Iron arid*Steel Works,
liear McKeesport.,
NATIONAM TUBE COMPANY, Non-union

Plants (Employ :13.000 Men.)—National Tube
Works and Monongahela Steel Works, McKees-
port; National Galvanizing Works. Versailles,
near McKeesport; Syracuse Tube Works, Syra-
cuse, N. Y. ; Ohio Tube Works. Warren, Ohio;
Allison Plant. Philadelphia ; Chester Pipe and
Tube Company, Chester. Penn.; Pittsburg Pipe
Works. Second Avenue, Pittsburg; American Iron
and Steel Works, at Middletown. Penn., and
Toungstown, Ohio; Oil City Tube Works. Oil City,
Penn. The National Tube' Company employs at
Its McKeesport works about 8,000 men. Not all
of these are organized, but those who are occupy
skilled position.3 , and if they suspend work will at
once be stopped in all the departments, at least
for a time.

mills.
Steel
Steel
Steel

PRESIDENTS AID INVOKED.

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorat-
ors to Appeal to Mr. McKinley

. to Help the Strikers.

The Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paper Hangers held a special meeting
yesterday and decided to send a petition to

President McKinley asking him to inter-

fere on behalf of the men in the strike of

the Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers. The petition takes the stand
that the strikers have not obtained a fair

trial in public opinion, and asks for an in-

vestigation of this and other strikes. After
stating that the employers have been fa-

vored in the administration of the laws, the

petition goes on:
'' We, the officers and members of Local

51, Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paper Hangers of America, do most
respectfully and earnestly present to you,
William McKinley, President of the United
States, this our petition:
"That by proclamation or otherwise you

make known to the entire people that each
and every right guaranteed by the Consti-
tution shall be secured to every individual
beneath our country's flag without excep-
tion, reservation, or evasion, and that you
make this clear and .manifest to those and
others like them who in the first instance
set law at defiance by seeking to deprive
others of their rights. Also, that an in-
vestigation be instituted as to whether it be
true that cars are withheld as a means
of forcing workingmen through idleness
and starvation to accept their terms.
" If it be found that such violations have

occurred we ask that you take such meas-
ures as will effectively put a stop to them
in future, even to the extent of recommend-
ing to Congress at the next session, if it

be necessary, a * law to preserve to Ameri-
can citizens the rights guaranteed them by
the Constitution, and to provide for the
punishment of those who assist in the viola-
tion or evasion thereof."

EIGHT STRIKERS ARRESTED.

\

m

* •

ir

WELLSVILLE, Ohio, Aug. 3.—Enraged
because they were outwitted by the mill

officials, who yesterday afternoon- sue-
c*>c-ded In nmiifT*** Into fhP mill nine new
workers, the strikers, Here became des-

perate last nignt, and declared^ that no
more additions should be made to the mill

force. Accordingly, more than a hundred
of them guarded both the entrances to the
mill all night, becoming especially vigilant

when the midnight train from Pittsburg
arrived. No new hands were aboard.

'*

At' about 2 o'clock this morning they
went"*to the house of a mill worker named
Harry Phillips, whose wife boards three

Of the -men that came Here a few days
ago to work at the mill. The strikers
pelted the house with stones, breaking
nearly all the windows, and demanded that
the., boarders come out. Several pistol
sftdts were fired, but no one wasl/nurt.
Mrs. Philips is a plucky woman. Armed

With a gun she went out into the crowd
o^ strikers and dared them to touch her.
Sne then took the men who 'were boarding
wKh her. including her husband, to the

' mill, walking beside them with her loaded
revolver. All the time she kept daring
the strikers to interfere. \After seeing hfcr
fiRArges safe at the mill she turned and

;- put the strikers to flight.

During the afternoon Mrs. Phillips's hu-s-
' b€nd swore out warrants, charging twen-

ty-seven of the members of the Amalga-
mated Association with riot. Organizer

f/ans's name is included in the affidavits,
f the men named Kdward Price. Richard
ambauglr; William and Elmer Moore,

Charles Peth, Frank Adams, Jay Davis,
and George Evans have been placed under
arrest.
Adaaa9 and Evans were released on 8500

bond for a preliminary hearing to be held
Aug. 14. The remainder are still in jail, i

and the Amalgamated leaders are working
hard to secure bail for them,, but so far
without success. Phillips informed against
the men at the request- of '"the American
Sheet Steel Company.
Sheriff Morgan of this county hap two

Deputies on the ground to-night to/ assist
the local police in maintaining order;
Mrs. Phillips was seen by a reporter and

told a disconnected story of the affair, con-
tradicting herself several times. She said
that none of the men wanted by the strik-
ers was stopping at her house, but only
had their lunches packed there.
The Amalgamated Association leaders say

they will employ the best legal talent ob-
tainable to defend the prisoners. The ma-
jority of the strikers have not yet returned
from their picnic,, which was attended by a
large number, but telephone advices say
that if the men are not released by mid-
night the men from the picnic plan to tear
down the jail and release them.
Some interesting developments are looked

for before Monday. The *plant is run-
ning five of its mills, four or them double
and one of theni single turn. Manager
BrOokman declares that everything will
be running to the. full capacity by Mon-
day. •

',•*'

GARMENT WORKERS MARCH

.«.*-r-m+

Celebration of the Victory they

• Claim Over Manufacturers.

GARBAGE CONTRACT FIGHT.
• -

•

At Madison Square a Lawyer's Fright-

ened Horse Knocks Down a Parader,

Causing Much Excitement.

MR. MOSS'S AGENT IN COURT.

The Men Who Attacked Him Must An-

swer the Grave Charge of Felo-

nious Assault.

Simple assatrit was the charge upon which
William Murray and William C. Smith were
arraigned before Magistrate Mayo in Jef-
ferson Market Police Court yesterday. They
are itlleged to have been among those who
assaulted Detective Robert S. McLellan
of the) Society for the' Prevention of Crime
in a resort in the rear of the Waverly
Cafe, Wt 724 Broadway, Friday night. The
detective said he was in the place looking,

for evidence upon which to raid it as a
poolroom, w£en, six men jumped upon him,
one striking him with a slungshot, and an-
other slashing his head with a, knife. His
companion, Detective Dillon, had been
ejected from the place.

The Magistrate, after hearing the story
of the complainant, ordered the charge
changed to felonious assault, a much more
serious matter. He also declared that the
bonds of $60U on which the prisoners had
been released at the Mercer Street Police
Station were not worth, the paper on which
they were written, as 'the bemdsmart, Pat-
rick Eagan of 68 East Eighth Street, had
not put down any schedule of real estate.
Throwing out these bonds', the Magis-

trate then held the prisoners in $1,000 bail
for another hearing, as they asked for an
adjournment without putting in any testi-
mony and he granted their request.
After these proceedings Frank Moss of

the society.-said that no case of keeping
a poolroom had been made out against the
proprietor of the Waverly, as the attack-,
upon Ills men had defeated their purpose
and caused a premature entrance, the ob-
ject of which was 10 rescue McLellan from
the men who were beating him. Referring
to the apparent disinclination of the police
to do anything in the matter, Mr. Moss
said: "I have nothing to add to whatever
I have said. I will not make any more
statements. I will act."

Five thousand garment workers of the

east side marched last night from Hamil-

ton Fish Park to Madison Square, and theft

joined in a celebration of the victory they

consider they have won over the manufact-
urers and contractors. . \
The strikers' demand was that the manu-

facturers should sign an agreement to guar-

antee the payment of wages to the tailors

and garment workers by the contractors.

They claimed last night that two-thirds of

the manufacturers had signed this agree-

ment and that the other third would sign

very soon. So elated were they at the suc-

cessful termination of the strike\that they

determined upon the celebration. \
Grand Marshal A. Muller of the Button

Hole Makers' Union, With a brass band,

headed the parade. Five other bands head-

ed the* divisions of the strikers.

The parade was interrupted, and consid-

erable excitement caused, at Madison Ave-
nue and Twenty-fifth Street, when Ran-
dolph M. Newman, a lawyer of 121 West
One Hundred and Eleventh Street, drove

rapidly up the avenue in a light wagon
and started to go through the line of J

City's Purchase of Barren Island Plant

Would Still Leave Utilization Com-
»

pany in Control t>? Patents.

Some interesting developments are prom-
sed to-morrow when the proceedings in-

stituted by James F. Madden '.to restrain

:he city from entering into a contract with
he New York Sanitary Utilization Com-,
lany for the removal and destruction of
garbage are* heard in court.

John TV. Brainsby of 116 Nassau Street,

one of the counsel' for the petitioner, says
ihat additional affidavits will be presented
to show the character of . the . contract
which -it is being attempted to foist on the
city.

; The bid of the New York Sanitary Utili-

zation Company was very largely in excess
of that of other bidders, and its acceptance
was opposed by Controller Coler and Presi-

dent Guggehheimer of the Council. The
latter yesterday denied the statement at-

tributed to him in some of the newspapers
that he was willing to have the city pay
$500,000 for the Barren Island plant.
" If," said he, " it is deemed Wise for the

city to buy the plant it should only i>ay

the price agreed upon by a just arbitration

committee."
\ There were very few city officials in

town yesterday, but one of .them, in the
Controller's Department, pointed out that
if the city bought the plant on Barren
Island the New York Sanitary Utilization
Company would still control the patents
on the machines used in the destruction of
the garbage.

j
Controller Coler, who is at Patchogue,

, L. I., has realized this fact, and he will
bring it out very forcibly at the first op-
portunity. •

According to the reports the Unsuccess-

FETE OF NIGLE'S FRH NDS
<

they Enjoy an Outing and G;tra-

. cize Miles McDonnell.

Upon Their Return to Town Ka awha

Club Members Hoot Befo

Frank Moss's Home.

>

•i.

933 Broadway*
''fmortaoit

- i,

HAIR GOODS
22 Streets.

HAIR DRESSING
<7V*

'••

the line hemming Mr. Newman in toward
the east curb of the avenue. His horse be-

march. The. parade was wheeling from !

bidders ^ ^.^ contract ao
Twenty-fifth Street into Madison Avenue, ' not propose to submit tamely to their de-

• feat. On§ ^f the bidders Owns garbage
crematories in other jtarts of the State,

, . .. _ d . ,*„•«, which he has operated with profit. He is
came nervous and started forward, striking satisfied that he can make money at his
Isaac Sehofmiski, forty-five years old, of figures, which are about $100,000 less per
153 Chrystle Street, one of the paraders, pnum than the bid of the New York Sani-

and knocking him down. __ tar>' Utilization Company.
Sehofmiski screamed, and Mr. Newman ——

;
\ .

started to drive through the line. He got CliniTIVP MIIRflPRFR PAIIftUT
through, and was then stopped by Police- rUUIIIfC IflUnl/Lntn UflUunl.
man Troy of the West Thirtieth Street Sta-

With him was a ydung woman.
I.

WOMAN ACCUSES POLICEMAN
7
.

Declares He Insulted Her When Assign-

ed to Find the Boy Who Stabbed

Her Son.
*'

A woman who gave her name as Mrs. El-
len Foley, and her address as 483 Green-
wich Street, called at the MacDougal Street
Station about tia thi<? mornine- and py. teri?' wli

,
IIe b^i rig oppressed, down-trodden,station apout i.i.j tnis morning, and ex- and maltreated, unprotected by the law,

tion.
When the paraders saw Newman drive
through they became excited, and a crowd
of them left the line of march jand gath-
ered about the wagon. They demanded in
no gentle tones that Mr. Newman make
reparation for the injuries. . they said he
had caused Sehofmiski to suffer.
Policeman Duffy came up,, and he and

Policeman Troy calmed the excited gar-
ment workers and forced them back from
the threatening circle formed about New-
man and his young companion, the latter
had become much frightened, and besought
the policemen not to let the angered tailors
and cutters do her companion any harm.
Mr. Newman offered to await the arrival

Of an ambulance from the New York Hos-.
pital and ascertain the extent of Schof-
miski's injuries. Dr. Cornell said he had a
badly contused side, fractured arm, and a
badly wrenched ankle. He was cared fof
and then taken home. Mr. Newman was m. . , M .__ . i# ,

_. -

then allowed to go.. Sehofmiski said he i

Tney S°t out of their cell by means of
would not make a complaint against New- a small saw which had been mysteriously

in the square from two tracks maiky ^Ten to ^em '
?j«umably to a pie. With

were, made congratulating the this saw the bars In the cell were severed,
and a bar of one of the windows was also
cut. tWth pieces of tdrh sheets and bed-
ding a rope was made, with which the men

Arthur Flanagan, Who Aided 1(1 Killing

a Prison Keeper, Then Escaping,

In Detectives' Custody.

A telegram was received at Police Head-
quarters by Capt. Titus yesterday after-

noon from Detectives Reidy and Armstrong
in Pittsburg, stating that they had cap-
tured Arthur Flanagan, who has been
sought since Oct. 2&. Oh that date* Flana-
gan and another colored- man, William
Johnson; .escaped from the West Side
Court prisofr, after killing Hugh McGovern,
the night keeper, and assaulting George
Wilson, , an old " trusty,"

[ iwho went to

McQovem's aid. The nten ^ere Imprisoned
on a charge of burglary.

addresses w
strikers upon their triumpfi: Joseph" Bar-
ondess was the principal speaker. He said
in part:

V
4 You, the victims of the sweating sys-

club's

e. and
.3treet„

>f the

>n the

f One
d pro-

Two thousand members of the Ka lawha
Club, the Tammany organization »f the

•Thirty-fourth Assembly District, of which
Street Cleaning Commissioner Perc: >al E.

Nagle is the leader, celebrated his : access
in the matter of the garbage _jcont: ict at,

their annual outing and games at Wetzel's
Point View Grove, near College Poih , L. I.

yesterday.

After starting in a column from th
headquarters, at Lexington Aven
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
and marching through the streets
district, the excursionists embarked
steamboat Tolchester at the foot
Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street a
ceeded to the Grove. Commissioner Nagle
was unable to start with the rest, for hie is

nursing his broken thigh at Rockaw: y, but
he sent word that he would drive i ver to
the picnic grounds before the partj broke
up.

(
City Magistrate Zeller said h \ too,

would go there late in the day on his own
yacht.

Miles McDonnell, who was not wanted,
also went to the grove in a private n iphtha
launch. McDonnell was in Harlem Friday
night, and was Informed that a bro her of
Price; whom he killed in the Onaw i Cafe
last Winter, and Thomas Kennedy, his
enemy, Would both be at the picnic: He
immediately announced his intentior of go-
ing, too, The Kanawha men tried :o dis-
suade him, for they feared his appearance
would be the signal for trouble.
McDonnell reached the grove w th his

wife and children soon after the To] hester
landed her passengers, but a warni ig had
been passed around, arid at none of the
booths could he purchase any refres" ments,
nor would any of the people presen speak
to him. He lingered about the pi ce for
some time, but finding that for the day at
least He was completely ostracised, he.re-
embafked on his boat with his fan- ly and
the little' craft puffed away to City Csland.
As the Kanawhas marched past the resi-

dence of Frank Moss, at 306 East Or 2 Hun-
dred and Twentieth Street, on th« Ir way
home there was much hooting by i iieni in
line, and many joined in singing a n w pop-
ular song, the refrain of which is "Go
'Way Back and "Sit Down."

HAIR ORNAMENTS
The choicest qualities, the rarest "shades* exclusive de-

signs and novelties tan always be found here. ^^

Lovef's Knot.
1 ,-

No branch Stores.

Tou are invited to /call and Inspect, this
beautiful new colffiire d?signed for the
low dress of the back hair..

Mail orders promptly and carefully attended to.

- Bfo Ajrents.
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Children thrive splendidly

upon this ideal,summerfood.

It is! a safeguard to baby's
ptectobs, health. It is four

times [richer than raw milk
and is! more easily digested.

1 •

Sold by all grocers.

I ' • •

. Never? thickens. Does not sour.
Fresh daily. The simple reasons
why Swpet Clover Brand is so pop-
ular are that the milk from which
it is made comes from the world-
famed dairy section of the Mohawk
•Valley.

FREE — An artistic Porcelain
Milk Server or a beautiful Silver-

plated Milk Ladle jriven to' all users
of the superiorSwcet CloverBrand
Condeiised Mrtk.

I

Mohawk Condensed Milk Co.,

I Rochester, N. Y. «

New YbrkCity,6T Hudson Street.
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hibited a shirt covered with blood, which
she said belonged to her son, who, she as-
serted, had been stabbed five times In the
heck- She wanted Sergeant. Kelly, who
was on duty, to send an officer with her to
investigate, and- to find the man she sus-
pected of doing the stabbing.
Sergeant Kelly detailed a policeman to ac-

company he,r, but in a few moments he
came back saying that theSvoman refused
to allow him to go with her.
Outside the station the woman was in-

terviewed by a reporter, to whom she
said that as soon as she had left the. sta-
tion the policeman accompanying her had
said: " Its only a mixed ale row, Isn't it,"
and she became indignant, telling the po-
liceman that if that was what he thought
she preferred he should not go with her.
According to her Statement her son John

is a member of a baseball teairi, and he
went to New Jersey to play. He returned
with a member Of the opposing team named
OdeiJ. 'Phey had supper ancLtheti went out
together. Later her son returned with five
stab wounds in his neck, which she alleges
Odell had inflicted, as the result of a row
qver the game that had been played.
The boy John Was sent to the Hudson

Street Hospital, where his wounds Were
dressed and he returned home.
Mrs. Foley further said that she had been

employed by relatives of Police Commis-
sioner Murphy at one time, and that she
intended to make a complaint against the
officer who, she alleges, insulted her.

DROWNED OFF THE ORIENTAL
<

Edwin Eigenhut Lost WJrtile Swimming
With Two Friends.

Edwin Eigenhut of 1,408 Broadway, Was
drowned late yesterday while swimming off
the Oriental Hotel, Manhattan Beach. He
was m company with Charles A. Young of
779 Lexington Avenue and E. Brauce of 781
Lexington Avenue, all young men. They
swam together far out beyond the life

lines, when Young and Brauce, who were
close together, decided that they had gone
as far as they could and return to fend
and turned back. •
They thought Eigenhut had heard their

talk, and was with them until they were
almost to the beach when they turned
around to look for him and saw no trace of
him. They summoned ttye life guard and
swam out to sea with him again and went
over the water wiere they had last seen
their friend, but could find no trace of him.
The drowning was reported to the Sheeps-

head Bay Police Station late last night, and
it was said then that the body had not been
recovered. v '

-
•

•

DISPUTE OVER FBEIGHT BATES.

have been able to strike, and Without a sin-
gle violation of the law. There have been
no policemen to guard you. We have asked

lowered themselves to a high wall which
runs back of the prison. FleLnagan suc-
ceeded in reaching the wall and getting
to the ground in safety, but Johnson

only one fayor of the police—to keep away cu^^A n^A #~ii „ *t i * -** * a ^
from us. They have done so, and there has
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eeHbeen no disorder." - - H™2** on
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Others who spoke were the Rev. P. J. C.
j
82U5fl5°B!ffiff^et Railway; He was

Moran. Louis Drugin, Harry Miller, Will-
Inst

.
art«y Killed. Flanagan went to John-

iam Chuck,.and William Friedlander.

Texas Oil Men Want Theni Lowefed
on Oil, bnt the Coalmen Object.

Special to The New York Times.

AUSTIN; Texas, Aug. 3.—The Railroad
Commission to-day gave an open hearing
on the question of readjusting the railroad

freight rates on fuel oil and coal between
points in Texas'. * The oil producers of the
Beaumont and Corsicana fields urged that
lower rates on that product be established,

and the coal operators opposed a reduc-
tion in oil rates.

Among those who testified as to the ex-

isting condition in regard to the use of oil
as fuel In Texas was J. F. McDowell,
General Manager of the J. M. Guffey Pe-
troleum Company, which owns nine pro-
ducing wells in the Beaumont field, with
an aggregate dally capacity of about 500,-
000 barrels of crude oil. Mr. McDowell
said that under existing freight rates in
Texas oil cannot compete with coal out-
side of a radius of 225 miles from Beau-
mont. The oil rate within that, distance is

15 cents per hundred pounds.
His company, he says, is arranging to

erect large storage tanks at New York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore, where ships
will be bunkered With oil. Unless rates
were reduced the company, he said, could
not afford to do business _outslde of Texas.
The Railroad Commission took under ad-
viseiffent the matter of readjusting the
oil and coal rates. '

CLOTHING MAKERS' STATEMENT
•

Manufacturers Deny that They Signed
an Agreement with Striking TaiJ*
v ors— Their Grievances. "

f In a declaration sent out by the Waldo-
Fairchild Company of 621 Broadway last
night, it is alleged that a mistaken imptes-
sion has been given to the public in regard
to the manufacturers* side of ttie tailors-'

strike. In the first instance, a published
statement that Albert Hochstadter is the
President of the Clothing Manufacturers
Association, and signed the recenf agree-
ment between the tailors and manufactur-
ers as such official, is denied.
" The situation in the clothing strike to-

day," says the statement, "is parallel to
that of the steel strike. The question is not
now primarily one of wages, hours, or sani-
tary conditions of labor, but a question o;
union or non-union shops. The strike or-
dered in the factory. of Cohen, Goldman &
Co. of Bayonne, N. J., bears out? thi>
statement. The proprietors refused to mak«
this a union shop, and although $3.08 a day
is the lowest wages paid since Feb. 1, am;
the shop is unexceptionable in every re-
spect, the Workers went out.
" It was. stated in some of the daily pa-

pers that mb'st of the big manufacturers
have signed the agreement presented da
the strikers, which agreement is with the
Tailors' Union. This statement is absolute-
ly incorrect. Many of the wholesale cloth-
iers have said to us in the most emphatic
terms that under no circumstances wou!<
they sign any document that discriminate^
against the non-union workman.
.J'Jfe public should, clearly understan-
that the leading clothing houses are heart-
ily opposed to the sweating system an.
that many of them have spent large sum s
of money and much time in fitting Up shop
and promoting conditions that would be ad-
vantageous to their employes. But they ar .•

not willing to have their business run bv-
labrir unions. The manufacturers are a*:
heartily opposed to the sweating system a>;
are the labor leaders themselves, but thei-
efforts have in many cases been defeate-
and baffled by the Union leader^, because
they are not willing to make their mode!
shops union shops."

son s house and demanded money, saying
j
Johnson was outside.
Flanagan then crossed to New Jersey

over the West One Hundred and" Twenty-
fifth Street ferry and passed through the

[ town of Carlsbad. He went to Philadel-
phia, 'to Baltimore, and to Washington.
He was traced to Washington, and an- at-

\ tempt Was made to capture him. but he
eluded the police, and subsequently went
to ..Richmond and thence to New Orleans.
Capt. Titus soon after Flanagan's * ar*

rival in New Orleans feeeived Word from
the Chief of Police of ' that city . that the
fugitive had left there and gone to PittS-
burg. Detectives Reidy and. Armstrong

(• were at once sent to that city, and he was
captured. . He will be brougnt here at
oncei

Engineer Frank Budd Loses an Arm.
Special to The New York Times.

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 3.—Frank
Budd of Stapleton, S. I., chief engineer
of the Merritt-Chapman Wrecking Com-
pany of New York, lost his left arm to-

day as the result of an accident while
he was working on the . steamship Old
Dominion. His arm became caught In a
belt of one of the pumps, and was crushed
just above the elbows After he had been
taken to the PortcRester .Hospital the
arm was amputated. Mr. Budd is a robust
man of thirty, years, and no evil results
are feared from the operation.

Lackawanna's Grade1

Crossings In New-
ark.

The long-mooted question of the elimina-
tion of grade crossings of jthe Lackawanna
Railroad in the Jersey suburbs, and espe-
cially in Newark, is believed to be close;

to a solution. A meeting between offi-
cials of the read and municipal officers of
Newark was heW a few days ago. at Which
a number of the points which have been
in dispute were practically settled. There
are to be further meetings on Tuesday *hd
Thursday next, at which it is expected the
final, agreement will be reached, under
which all grade crossings of the Lacka-
wanna In Newark will be eliminated either
by elevation or depression of the tracks.

BITES OFF HIS TONGUE.

Peculiar Accident to George Howe!
When He IS Assaulted

George iiowell, fifty-eight years old, re

clertt, of 40 St. Felix Street, Brooklyn, wh »

is said to be a brother of ex-Mayor Jame ?

Howell of Brooklyn, received peculiar an<i
serious injuries late yesterday afternoon
as the result of an* assault committed. upon
him following a dispute in a saloon at (& >

Fulton Street, Brooklyn. The assault oc-
curred on the sidewalk in front of: the sa-
loon. Howell was felled by a blow on th *

Read and struck his face on the pavemen:
Hte mouth Was badly split and the faii
caused him to bite off a piece of hs
tongue, nearly ah inch in length. He wc-?
removed to his home, suffering from shoe :

and loss of blood. It Is feared that h

;

will die. >\
Policemen Connelly and Boyle- of th 3

Crassoh Avenue Station arrested Charh *

Kirk, twenty-five years old, of fiO Hahsoi
Place, a silversmith, who was accused of
having assaulted Howell. Kirk denied em-
phatically that he had struck Howell.

ANOTHER BRIDGE EXAMINATION

Engineer McLean to Make a Report to
Controller Coler.

A report will be submitted to Cohtroll- r

Coler in a few days by Chief Engineer M -

Lean of the Finance Department bearir '

upon the breaks in the structure of tl a

Brooklyn Bridge.

Mr. McLean said yesterday that lie h: 3.

not, as was reported, received instructioi 3

from the Board of Estimate to' examine the
bridge and submit to that body an esti-
mate as to what it would cost to rebuild a
part of the structure. The engineer ad-
mitted, however, that he had made a tho -

ough examination of tWe bridge. He w. 3
preparing a report, he said, which wou.d
cover his investigations fully and corita a
suggestions as to how, in his opinion, t- e
possibility of a recurrence of the accident
which recently occurred niight be obviate !.

Mr. McLean would not say who autho •-'

teed him to make the examination, but t
is understood that he represents the Co -

troller in his Investigations.

Reduced Kates to State Fair.

Lieut. Gov. Woodruff, President of the
State Fair Commission, announces that e
has arranged with the railroad cbmpani *s

for reduced fares to the Fair, and that vis-

itors to the Pan-American Sxposition w io
wish incidentally to see the fair can g ?t
tfcKets to Buffalo with the privilege of a
day's stop-over at Syracuse, where the t. ir

grounds are situated. The dates set aside*
for the exhibition are from Sept. 9 to 14.

Special to The New York Tiittcs.

PITTSBURG, Aug. '3.—Arthur. Flanagan,
alias Richard K. Hawkins,, colored,
who was arrested here to-day charged with
the murder of a keeper in the West Side
Court Prison, New York, was taken back
to New York to-night. Detectives Reidy
and Armstrong positively identified the
man. Flanagan while here worked as a
caterer. He was arrested while playing a
game of pool in a room at 63 Fulton Street.
He refused to say anything about the ^rime
of which he is accused, but said that the
detectives had ho proof against him.

*

HIS INDIGNANT PROTEST.
• . - •»————

-

"I'm an Honest Old Thief, Not a Beg-

gar/' Prisoner Tells the Court, .

and Threatens to Rob Him.
Had he been a wholly innocent man, JOhn

Mansfield of 27 Monroe Street, an ex-con-
vict; could hardly have made a more- ve-
hement protest when arraigned on a charge
of begging in Centre Street Court yester-
day. •'.:'..

" I'm an honest Old thief he shouted.
!' I'm ho beggar." .

Nevertheless, Policeman Patten of the
Court squad said he had seen him begging
at Centre and Canal Streets and. warned
him several times before he arrested him.
Mansfield, though he lost one arm in an
accident while serving-:, a long sentence in
Sing Sing Prison, made a furious resist-
ance and succeeded in knocking Patten
doWn twice with the stump of the ampu-
tated member. Magistrate Olmsted sen-
tenced him .to two months on the island.
" All right, your Honor, I'll stay the two

months," he! shouted, "but I'll rob you as
soon as I get out, Just to prove that I'm a
thief, and not a beggar."
Then he was led away, threatening to

his captor's watch.

JEWELER GETS A SURPFISE.

Asked to Value a Ring Stolen frc n Him
Months Ago—Two Arrests.

On March 8 last a jewelry store :ept by
Fraftk Weber at 1,141 Second Aver te was
entered by robbers and a number f rings

. . .

were stolen. The thief or thieves were not

discovered at the time, and Weber . had al-

most forgotten his bad luck. Last, night a
young • man entered . Weber's stor 3, and,

tendering blm. a ring, asked him t) 3 value
of it. In an instant Wetjer recognii id it as'
one he had' lost at the time of the r bbery.
Holding the young man for a. Moment,

with the pretext that he wished to xamine
the ring. a little more closely, he managed
to get word to the East Fifty-firs Street-
Station and Detective McLaughlin ^ as sent
down. When the detective reac ed the
store Weber told him the facts of he case
and the young man Was arrested, luch to
his surprise, apparently, and take, to the
station. . ,

• •

There he gave the name of Eu ;ene A.
Kiernan, twenty-one, living at 2 4 East
Fiftieth Street, and describing him 3lf as a
medical student. He said that or Friday
he purchased a pawn ticket from an ele-
vator boy named John Boyce, livir * at 207
East Fifty-second Street, and that le went
to the pawnshop, which was at Sec >nd Av-
enue .and Sixtieth Street; and redec ned the
ring-for $1/ The detective Went to the ad-
dress . given and arrested Boyce. 'he lat-
ter refused to. talk, . and Was locked up as a
suspicious person.
Later in the evening .Kiernan vas re-

leased oft $1,000 bonds furnished b Alder-
man Coggey arid accepted by M; gls'trate
Mayo. .....

Mighty and Prevail
...

A natural Whiskey, undoctored, is far nore wholesome
than the mongrels.

i

Is the Washington of Whiskeys, honest and reliable,
^Thousands of people will not use any other.

Gold Medal Awarded Paris, 1900.

;i

1

H. B. KIRK & CO., Sole Bottlerst N. Y. r

T i
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WARREN LEWIS A SUMDE.
. -

Weil-Known Sporting Character umped
from a Boat and Was Drow; ed.

PROVIDENCE, R..L, Aug. 3.- Warren
Lewis of New York,_ a' passenger .on the
steamer Rhode Island, last sight jumped
oVerboard while the boat was on ier trip
from New York to Providence -c nd was
drowned. The man was seen in the water
and a boat was lowered, but after half an
hour iff unsuccessful search it 3 -turned.
A note was found In his stateroon . signed
M Warren Lewis, Eighty-third Str« *t, New
York," and'tn which he told of h 3 inten-
tion to commit suicide.

Warren Lewis was well, known all over
the United States, When Muldoor Lewis,
Whistler, Carkeek, and "The Ja: " were
the leading wrestlers of the count! 7 Lewis
was at his best, arid few could thi jw him.
At one time he took a company, of fighters
and wrestlers, headed by John ~L. ^tillivan,
on a tour through the country.
Lewis was a backer of prizefigk ers* and

an all-round sporting man. His saloons,
of which he ran several at differe it times
and places, were always the resorts of
the sporting fraternity. .

He was born in Elmlra, N. Y., a id came
to Brooklyn, Which he always c lied his
home, about twenty-five years a 0. He
worked at one time as art enginee oh the
old Prospect Park and Coney IsIf id Rail-
road. At different times he ran th Alham-
bra Music Hall at 370 Eighth Avenue.
Manhattan, a saloon at Fifth Av aue and
Twentieth Street, Brooklyn ; the 'ommer-
cial Hotel, near the Brooklyn er. 1 of the
bridge, and a saloon at Third Av nue and
Sixty-ninth Street. Manhattan.
Ever since the Corbett-Fitzsimtn. is fight,

when he backed Corbett, Lewis
unfortunate. This caused him U
depressed, and lately his friends
tnind had become affected. He
wife and two sons.

FROM ALASKA TO SIBERIA.

A Western Newspaper Unfolds a Vast
Transportation Scheme, to Cost

$200,000,000.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 3.—The Pioneer Press to-
morrow will say:

M. Robert Barbier Manager of the
Russo-China Bank of Pekin, representative
of the Russian Government and Manager
of..the IManchiuOan- Railway, who is at pres-
ent in St. Paul, It ^aid to be connected w.Th
a tremendous scheme of railway construc-
tion, designed to unite .Alaska, and Siberia
and furnish rail and water connections be*
'tween Circle City. and Vladivostok, the east-v
ern terminus of the trans-Siberia Railway,
at a cost of $200,000,000.
"The enterprise, it is stated, has the

backing of the Bank of France, and power-
ful money interests in the United States.
It is to be essentially a French-American
undertaking, for which capital is already in
sight, should it prove feasible, and in
which, it was talked in railroad circles,
to-day, - James J. Hill is to become inter-
ested.
"The length of the proposed railroad from

Circle City to Bering Sea will be about
2,000 miles, and from the coast of Siberia
to Vladivostok, 1,800 miles. If the conces-
sions shall be secured from the United
States and the protection afforded the prop-
erty* of the company shall be adequate, r\\e
preliminary survey will be commenced soon.
" M. Barbier, it Is stated, is in the

United States for the purpose of obtaining
information as to the probable attitude of
this Government toward the proposed
line."

. 1
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Our advertisements are like the eonu
pass—they direct you to double vaiue.

^
We have our remnant sale at this

time of the year to keep our stock in
shape and keep our staff employed.
We consider it the choicest advertising

we can do. Suits to order, £14; cofts
arid vests, $10. 5C ; trousers, $4. W«
prefer to return money if your tailor

don't value them double.

*
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BIG STATEN ISLAND FIRE.

been
become
say his
saves a

The extensive lumber yard of James
Thompson on Bay Street, Tompkinsville,
S. L, was burned last night.. - The yard
was three blocks long, and filled with
dressed and undressed lumber. Three I

loaded freight cars were on the tracks in

the yard. The flames were discovered
about 11:30 o'clock, and they spread rap-
idly. An alarm was sent in and the fire-
men responded. The flames were too much
for the Tompkinsville Fire Department,
and surrounding towns were called upon
for assistance.
A call was also sent to Manhattan for the

fireboats. The firemen succeeded in con-
fining the blaze to the lumber yard, and
within an hour the flames were under
control; The origin of the fire is not
known. The loss is between $50,000 and
$00,000; insurance not known.

m

SHOT FOR IMPOUNDING A COW.

& 9th Street

Zbe "popular Sbop."

COfeDIALLY INVITING INSPECTION
• .

of the most recent Importations :

OF,
NEW WALL PAPERS
(The Personal Selection of Mr. McHugh)

, FOB?
TOWN HOUSES OF THE PEBIOD.

1

•,

NOT TO BE HAD ELSEWHERE. AND SOLD AT
DIRECT IMPORT PRICES.

KILLED BY HER SISTER.

Mrs. Reilley Shot at*Chicken thieves
but Hit Mrs. Knaub.

YORK, Penn., Aug. 3.—Mffl. * Sarah
Knatib of this city, aged about fifty-three
years, was shot and killed by her sister,
Mrs. Henry Reilley, at Pleasurevllle, a sub-
urb of York, at an early hour this morn-
ing. Mrs. Knaub, who was visiting Mrs.
Reilley, was aroused by chicken thieves.
She awoke her sister and the .two dlscov^
ered two men prowling about the premises.
Mrs. Knaub pointed out the thieves to

Mrs. Reilley -and commanded her to shoot.
Raising her revolver, Mrs. Reilley fired.
The sfcottoofc effect in Mrs. Knaub's back
between ttTe^hpulder blades. Mrs. Knaub
did , not know She was shot* and for a
period of t$n minutes kept a lookout for
the thieves. . ^^
She then fell over aftd'^feft Jii a few

minates. Her death wks attributed to
heart disease, induced by excitement, but
the real cause of her death was1

revealed
by the Coroner's investigation, which
showed that death resulted from an in-
ternal hemorrhage, the result df a' pistol
shot wound, inflicted accidentally.

ACCUSED OF MANY CRI IES,

, in the

y, killed

Edward Luthy Said to. Have Ki ed Two
Wives and a Child.

Edward Luthy, who on July
presence of a number of passers-

. his wife, as she fled from his viole ice down
the fire-escape" leading from her tome, oil

the fourth floor of 695 East One Hundred
and Sixty-hirith Street, is now a cused of

having killed a former Wife, and f 'having
taken the infant child of ' the V >man he
shot from her arms and thrust it to its
death upon. the floor.

An affidavit embodying these ac usations
has beep made to Coroner Lyn< i of the
Borbufeh of the -Bronx by Mrs. K iry Neu-
Kert, ot 709 St. Paul's Place. v he Rev.

. - •
•

m

TO DOUBLE HER ALLOWANCE.
• •

i »

Referee's Report on Application for

Miss
1

D. Q. Roosevelt.

The- allowance of $1,500 a year; heretofore
granted by the Supreme Court to Miss
Dorothy Q. ifaosevelt, the sixteen-year-

old daughter of Mrs. Kate S. Bioosevelt, for
her maintenance and education, will be
doubled, should the report of William J.

A. McKim, the referee appointed to hear
the testimony on../the' application of Mrs.
Rposevelt to her daughter, be" confirmed
by the Supreme Court.
Miss Roosevelt is entitled, under the will

of her unclei Frank Roosevelt; to the in-
come of a fund of about $90,000. She' has
been in receipt of $1,500 a year, but Mrs.
Roosevelt considered this sum not suffi-
cient to complete her- daughter's education
and bring her up in a style commensurate
with her position In society. She therefore
commenced a proceeding against the trust-
ees of the fund tov an additional allowance.

Franklin N. Shrader, rector of > c. Paul's
Protestant Episcopal jChurch, witi ;ssed the
affidavit. In addition to his oth r atroci-
ties, Mrs. Neukert. deposes that upon a
certain occasion, when, annoy e<

singing of two of his wife's canar
took both of the birds from tl

wrung their necks, and threw th<
floor.
After shooting his wife on Jul?

shot himself, inflicting what tr
thought was a fatal wound. H<
better now, however, although 1

cians say any violent excitem<
cause him to {all dead. He was
to the custody of the Coroner in
risania Police Court yesterday, a d the in-
quest will be held In a few days.

IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich., Aug. 3.—Pound
Master Joe Lennen of CrystaI»Falls placed

a cow belonging to Capt. Bennet, Superin-

tendent of the Oliver Mining Company, in

the. pound. Bennet became very angry and
on meeting Ldnnen this evening there was
a quarrel, during Which the Captain pulled
a revolver and shot the pound master
through the heart.
Bennet is one of the best known mining

men in the upper peninsular, and is said
to be worth $300,000. He was arrested.

THE WEATHER.

Early mn -**ing Visits advised.
Samples of PerfiOfial Selection* freely given, and

JtoUft for Approval on Request. '

Selections may be purchased by Customers'
own Decorator- or Paper Hangers.

*

|

•,

42d Street, W.
at 5th Avenue,

New York.

Wall Papers and
"Liberty" Fabrics—
(Parcels $5.00 ami over)
Ce rriage Free to all
Pa rts of the States. *

t-

i

•
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(Trade. tiarti* 8eg9

d.) r

LOCAL FORECAST.—Partly cloudy; cooler;
north to northeast winds. •

*

Generally fair weather to-day and to-morrow
is indicated for all districts save Kansas, Mis-

souri, Eastern Colorado, Oklahoma, New Mexico,

and Arkansas, where light rains afe probable.

On the Atlantic Coast light southwest winds
will continue to-day south of New Jersey. North
of that State the winds will probably shift to

northeast by to-morrow. On the lakes fresh
- north to northwest winds will prevail. -

wM„.. „. Steamships which depart .to-day for European'

bv the I
ports will have west to northwest winds and fair

S, Luthy Uweather to the Grand Banks.

ir casre, |
:. .

'

n on the I <pne record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from The New
YORK TIMES' S thermometer and from th§ ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows: .

—Weather Bureau.—Times.

r, Luthy
doctors

is much
is physi-
it would
emanded
theMor-

Woman Killed in Runav y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Aug 8.

"William Spencer, t aged sixty y
killed thfs afternoon in a runa
horse she Was driving crashed in; > a heavy
wagon an$l she was thrown out. Her skull
was fractured and death was 1 stantane-
ous."

-Mrs.

ars, Was
ay. The

3osepfo p. flOctmafo & Co.
"

-J

REST AND HEALTH

TOMOTHEF AND CHILD.
MRS. WINSLOWE SOOTHING STRUP kg'

been used for over Si: :TY YEARS by MILLION*
OF MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHIL»
TEETHING with PERFECT 8UCCBS&
SOOTHES the CHtLD. SOFTENS the Gt
ALLAYS all PAIN. CURES WIND COUC.
1$ the best lfemedy for DIARRHOEA, Sold
Drasgisri in every part of the world. B© m*r»
ask for " Mrs. Wln»tpW»i Soothing Syrup,:

'

tike no) Ather kind. Twenty-five cente a

-.
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sinned against lijht of the most lu'mi-

nous variety. The Railroad Gazette of

.Nov. 25, 1898, published a communica-

tion from M*. Washington A. Roebling,
• *

the builder of the bridge, in which he set

forth the conditions due to the use of

the bridge for purposes other than those

for which it was designed and intended.

This protest was the culmination, of re-

peated unsuccessful efforts to impress

the politicians charged with responsibil-
* »

ity in the matter of the bridge manage-

ment with the Importance of guarding

against overloading. In the letter referred

to, Mr. Roebling said:

The crying evil on the bridge is that,
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HONOR TO THE JURY.
Due respect has hardly been given to

. £he twelve men who so promptly and

fairly brought in the verdict of guilty

against the miserable tool of the police

and Tammany, the wardman Bissert.

At first glance, it does not seem so re-
• •

. markable a thing that a jury of citizens,

chosenfunder the particular law resorted

to in this case, should do their plain duty

»n a direct and manly fashion. But we
must not forget that this was not an or-

dinary case. The accused was not a

member of the recognized criminal class,

against whom the officers of the law

could be relied on to produce all the evi-

dence within- their reach and of the con-

viction of whom they would be proud.

Nor was he an isolated person whose

punishment for the crime charged would

be" followed by no broader effect than

his disappearance behind- the bars. His

case was very different from that of the

men constantly passing before the courts
< •

for judgment, as to whom all the jury

'has to consider is the value of the evi-

'. dence in the light of the Judge's charge.
a

Bissert came into court a representative

of organized corruption in the police

force. The bribe he was accused of tak-

ing was not given to secure only his

personal complaisance as to the commis-
sion of a specific offense which it was
his duty to expose and to aid in .punish-

ing. It was simply an installment of the

regular payments, according to a

tariff, to obtain Immunity Xor a lawless-f

and revolting business—immunity which
could' not be

. guaranteed by Bissert

without thQ complicity of his superiors

nor without the complicity also of the po-

litical machine that controls his superi-

ors. The detective was at once a repre-
«

sentative and an important part of the

extensive and powerful organization for

fraud of which Tammany is the seat and
source of power, and of which the re-

sponsible police . officers are the chief
_

agents. His conviction was in effect the

conviction of the Police Department and
of Tammany.
No one felt this more strongly than the

.police. From the outset they did every-

thing they possibly could do to prevent
the truth from being brought out and
acted on. Had the jury been forced to

rely on their testimony only or had they
4

been willing .to believe that testimony,

the guilty detective would have escaped,

with h)m the police and Tammany
would have escaped. Not only were the

efforts fit the police officers who were
called to give testimony, including the
immediate official superior of the pris-

*

oner, all directed toward securing the
acquittal of the guilty man, but the
courtroom was thronged all the time with
policemen and with" politicians who kept
the closest watch on every thing and

every year since it has been opened to
traffic,, there have been numerous additions
to the dead load, small in themselves, but
large in the aggregate. They . amount to
fully 15 per cent., if not more, all of which
must be multiplied by a factor of tension
of 1.70, and is Intensified by being carried
chiefly by the two middle cables. "They
comprise, for example, telegraph cables,
and wires, pneumatic tubes, double lines
of rails, fastenings, sheaves, and ropes,
trolley wires with extra heavy supporting
brackets, heavy rails for • trolley cars,
heavier planking, electric light stands, &c.

Concerning the surrender of the bridge
i

to the trolley and elevated roads now en-

joying it with almost the freedom of a

private right of way, Mr. Roebling says:

The climax of overloading was reached
when the trolley took possession of the
roadways .and began to run In defiance of
all stipulation a» regards weight of cars
or distances apart. • * * It has been
charged that but for my acquiescence the
trolley would never have gained a foothold
on the bridge. But where is the man who
ever succeeded in preventing a trolley from
going where it wanted? The prospective
advantages, both from a pecuniary view
as well as in the increase of transit facili-
ties, were so enormous that no power, bar-
ring the actual collapse of the structure,
could have kept them off. I had thought
that with full regulating powers vested in
the bridge authorities we might run the
risk, and in that I was mistaken.

At the time .this letter was written Mr.

Roebling was obviously nervous as to

.the safety of the bridge under the con-
. *

ditions then existing. Of what seemed to

him immediately necessary he said:

What is needed at present Is a recalcula-
tion of the loads and weights of the bridge,
so as to* determine the present margin of
safety in the main parts of the Btructure,
such as cables, anchorages, &c. Applica-
tion to this effect has been made to the
proper authorities by me, without any sat-
isfactory result as yet. I have no fear of
the cables. They still have ample strength,
and could pull up the anchorages with
eaSe. After such investigation we can de-
termine whether it is advisable to lighten
the structure and relieve it of at least a
small portion of the load, which is con-
stantly being added to, even now. To rein-
force the cables would be a difficult, if not
impossible,, task. The anchorages can be
r^iforced.

*.

buildings. But where and when mus it

step, and \yhat then? .

When railways become overcrowded

the classes of traffic are separated . nd

each given its own track. When :he

additional tracks cannot be supplied
• *

laterally the grades are separated t nd

railways are piled upon one another like

stories in a building. .Clearly, something

like' this must be done for foot traffic.

Already it is done in some degree. New
Yorkers who^know "New York know 1 ow

• - .

to shorten walks or seek shelter In w iys

a stranger would never imagine. S< me
of these footwalks. under roofs are li ied

with booths paying high rent. ?ut

there is no plan or system to these ac«s
. * •

commodations. It almost seems -that
- -

.
-

there never can be any. To lamei ta-

tions that the tunnel has no pipe : al-
*

leries must be added lamentations that

the opportunity is passing to provide an-

other series of sidewalks below, let us

say, Fourteenth Street. It is danger i us,

crude, and nasty to mix men and women,
-

horses and wagons, in the same passe ge-

ways. They are different classes ind

should be separated. If they are not

separated in this way the time r:iay

come when they must be separatee • in

another, as by excluding horsed vehicles

from certain areas wherein the streets

might then be wholly given to pedes-

trians and be kept as clean as a fl ?or.

Perish the thought that Chicago sh< uld
. * •

be the first to do this, or something iike

it. Let New York set London the ex-

ample of how to be a comfortable me-

tropolis. The task will be the harder for

all the time that elapses before it is

tackled. We know that it is impossible
^

by taking thought to add a cubit to our

personal stature. But the same fore-

thought which has revolutionized do vn-.

town buildings can do as much for do vn-

town x
streets. Let a beginning be made

along a single block, and entire street
-

fronts will follow it.

THE STEEL STRIKE SITUATION.

The refusal of the authorities of the

United States Steel Corporation to rro-

long what they have come to. consider a

profitless negotiation with the President

and executive officers of the Amalga-
The applications made in 1898 to the ISnated Association will not surprise those

Bridge Commissioners to have the loads who have kept closely in touch with :he

and weights of the bridge' recalculated

seem to be " without any satisfactory re-

sult as yet." •

*

It is time this farce, which verges upon
tragedy, was brought to an end. If we
had a Mayor with any sense of the re-

sponsibilities of his high office, the res-

ignation of the Commissioner, his deputy,

and every member of the engineering

staff of the bridge would be demanded
with such emphasis that they would be

forwarded by special messenger to avoid
the delay of the mail. -Not having such
a Mayor, we commend the case of the

gentlemen in question to the District At-
torney, with a courteous reminder that
a presentment by the Grand Jury, such
as was found in the case of the tunnel
nuisance, will be as futile as the ma-

i

ternal reprimand in the incident recount-
• • •

ed in the brief epic: .
.

Baby sat on the window seat;
Mary pushed baby into the street
Baby spattered all over the area;
Mother held up her finger at Mary.

The result is to be

every one connected with the case." It

was, plain to all, and it must have been
plainest to the jury, that very powerful
2»nd desperate men were behind the pris-

oner, and that they would stop at noth-

ing to prevent—or to avenge—the convic-

tion of their associate. It is no secret

that Tammany and the police possess

many facilities for vengeance. Some are

direct and brutal. Some are indirect and
not easily traced, but extremely effi-

cient. The jurymen in the, Bissert case,

in performing their duty, unquestionably

faced and defied this vengeance. They
rendered a great public service in a cour-

ageous manner. Every honest man in the

city owes them a debt of gratitude and
honor.

'*

OUR DOWN-TOWN STREETS.
In opening the first completed section of

London's latest novelty—our own famil-
iar trolley—Mr. Balfour touched upon
a subject to which New Yorkers^-to

whom electric " trams " are no novelty—
have not given sufficient attention..

Said Mr. Balfour:
»

/

I

CRIMINAL ABUSE OF THE BROOKLYN
BRIDGE.

There has been a disposition up to this

time to treat with»unmeritedr leniency the

shortcomings of Commissioner Shea and
•

•

Deputy - Commissioner York in their

management of the Brooklyn Bridge.

That "they are ignorant of* everything
. _ *

connected with bridges they -have shown
v
in such amusing ways that £he public

has laughed, and turned to Mr. Martin
and Mr. Probasco as the ones to be held

responsible for any overloading of the
. . •

-

structure. We have already expressed

our views as to the position of those
• -

gentlemen; but it remains to say a few

plain words concerning the official re-

sponsibilities of the Corrfcnissioner and his

official associate. As trie facts develop

it Is a question whether they have not

- been guilty of criminal malfeasance in

surrendering the bridge to the uses of the

corporations which have taken posses-

sion of it for an approach to their New

We suffer in London not merely from the
fact that it is difficult to get from the out-™«

.
t0 the inside area except at a cost pro-

hibitive to the workingman, but we suffer
also from the fact that all of our great
arteries in London itself are congested,
nave long been congested, and are daily
getting more congested, and I cannot flatn
ter myself with the reflection that such
enterprise as that In which you are ail
concerned or interested will not aggravate
rather than diminish that evil in, the centre
of London. I know that we ignore the dif-
ficulty and put it on one side. We shall not
be able to do so much longer. Everything
that makes it possible for persons to live
five, eight, or ten or fifteen miles from
London makes it more obligatory, either on
the local authorities or upon the industrial
enterprise of this country, to find some
means m the interior area of the metropo-
lis to facilitate progression along our over-
crowded thoroughfares. [Cheers. 1

That is truer of New York than of
London. London has no skyscrapers
such as here*in certain areas have creat-

ed a new acreage in the air, and another
on top of that. London has several busy
bridges, but there is no other one in

the world which has such a traffic as
*

that which sends a human tide past The
Times's doors twice daily. The substitu-

tion of electricity for horses congested
our sidewalks noticeably. Already the
asphalted streets are as busy with pe^
destrlans In many localities as sidewalks
used to be or should be. And soon the

immense traffic of the rapid transit tun-

nel—not to mention other immense
bridges—will heap other humans upon
the heels already treading upon other

heels. ° What is to be the end of this

overcrowding of streets which are of
* •

the same size^as before they ; accommo-
dated^ fraction of to-day's traffic and
whose enlargement is as near an im-
possibility as can be imagined? .

In the first place, there is no such ob-
-

jection to overcrowding in business as in

residential sections. This is especially

true in case of such magnificent struct-

ures as give better light, air, and space

within them than their predecessors

which stood on the same area. And
what disadvantages there are are shared

by adults, and mostly by males. Chil-

dren and weaklings, who chiefly suffer

from overcrowded dwellings, are rarities
*

in the financial section/ In a business
* .

•

sense' there is as much advantage in a

thickly built ." city " as there is in a

sparsely settled suburban quarter. Buy-
ers of jewels, or dry goods, or insurance,

are saved hours and miles by being able

to find tlftem not only in the same sec-

progress of events.

regretted, but this is usually true of :he

result of any ill-advised and unnecessary

strike, whatever it may be: In the con-

ference of July 11 to 13. the Amal ia-

mated Association was offered an opp or-

tunity to withdraw from its untenable

position and direct its members to re-

sume work without disadvantage, ">ut

without securing all the advantage they

hoped for. This was refused with em-

phasis, and immediately negotiations
• •

•

were opened looking to another confer-

ence with the ^managers of the compa-

nies. This was agreed to* and the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Amalgama ed

came on to New York and met the r?p-
i

resentatives of the companies yesterday.

This time the proposition of the Steel

Corporation was less satisfactory than

that made in the first instance. They

seem to have decided upon reflection that

the Amalgamated .Association is less safe

to be trussed than they had assumed in

the first instance. Their proposition, as
• *

.

reported by the Executive Committee of

the strikers, again amounts practiceUy

to an offer to restore the conditions ex-
* .

isting before the strike began, with out

disadvantage to the men or prejudice to

the Amalgamated Association. To this
;

the association has refused assent, with

the result .that the negotiation has ter-
< .

.

minated not to be resumed, and the

strikers have declared their purpose to

fight the issue to the end. Very well it

will only furnish another illustration of

the somewhat obscure meaning of Sena-
• .

tor Conkling's reference to " the bright

beginning and the bitter end of a halcyon

and vociferous proceeding." Ultimately

they will be extremely glad to return to

work on even less advantageous terms

than are now refused. Of the -issue of

the conflict there can be no possible
V

doubt. The United States Steel Corpora-

tion is In a position to make an aggras-

sive campaign» and will undoubteily

do so. •

The weakness of the position of :he

strikers is that they have no grievance

on which to base an appeal to the work-

men whose co-operation is necessary to

make the strike really formidable. The
condition of the steel industry is one of

unprecedented prosperity. Wages are

higher and work more plenty than ever

before. Twelve months of prosperity are

in sight, and the pressure of those less
t.

fortunately situated than the employes

of the Steel Corporation for the places

vacated by the strikers will render pack-

eting useless. Violence and bloodsaed
•

may follow the discovery that the mills

can be run without the help of those who
prefer- to remain idle, but no added expe-

rience is heeded to show how little good

this will accomplish for the Amalga-

mated Association. The lesson of Home-
stead is not easily forgotten, and its re-

petition will only serve to make the re-

habilitation of the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation impossible.
i.

The facts thus far available are those
*

contained in the ex parte statement of

the officers of the Amalgamated Associa-

tion. To accept them leaves us no other

alternative than to conclude that they
*

have deliberately sacrificed the member-

ship for their own advantage, and

against the advice of Mr. Shaffer,' who'
no doubt clearly foresees the issue of the

struggle. We shall .be greatly surprised

if the men do not find that they have

for the first time met organized capital

in a trial of strength under conditions'

which leave no room for uncertainty as

to the result. •
.

•* _ •

'

.'
• •

• L •

So far as can now be seen, no serous

needed to be run as soon as assured that

the men are determined to stand out on

the issue now presented. It. is very de-
... •

plorable, of course, but it might be worse,

•and we Incline to think that it is not as

bad as the Amalgamated leaders would

be glad to have the public think.

THE TROTTING RECORD.
.

It has taken more than a generation to

reduce the mile time of a trotter by sev-

enteen seconds and a half, from the

2:19% of Flora Temple to the. 2:02% of

Cresceus. Almost or quite as many aniT
. , ... ..

mals have been concerned in the reduc-

tion as there are seconds in the interval,

and the procession of record holders

shows the increasing care and skill in the

breeding and training of trotters and in

the keeping of tracks.

Quite naturally, the record was dimin-
* !

*
.

...

ished much faster toward the beginning

of this period than toward its end. Dex-

ter took off seconds at a time from Flora
.

*

Temple's record and from his own, but

nobody now looks for a reduction in a

season of more, than a fractional part of

a second. It seems that the limit has

been very nearly^reached. The two-min-

ute trotter Is still awaited, and it maybe
more years before he "comes'than have

elapsed since Maud S. brought the mile
- « . .

inside of 2:10. But, on the other hand,

in this last performance the first quarter

was made inside of half a minute, and

the first half inside of a minute. A trot-

Royal Academy, with a narked cata-

logue in his hand, noting .he. purchases

he intends to make on beh If of the Gov-

ernment." But Lord Ros bery insisted

that the Government ouj it to buy at

least one good portrait, eve y year for the

I

National Portrait Gallerj

high compliment to Mr. £

trait of Lord Russell, of 3

of the most consummate
have been seen," and re;

should be private proper

quite plain from the teno:

that, in the upper house a

no disposition to do mor
has been done by the Britl

heretofore—and that is no

He paid a

v-rgent's por-
.1

t.illowen, '1 one

portraits that

retted that it

y. But it is

of the debate

least, there is

for art than

h Government

ling. :

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

-Dr. Charles L. Dan,

ong the advo-

Vhile declaring

en more tragic

ter ought; one would say, to hold his

highest speed for a Wile, under favor-

able conditions. And the' conditions in

this case were not perfect. An adverse

wind for the last quarter was a distinct

obstruction, and a dead calm would
. - . -

doubtless have been worth a countable

fraction of a second. But, with the per-

fection alike of trotters and of trotting

appliances, the further reduction must
be very slow. It does. not seem likely

that the trotter that is to reach the two-

minute goal has yet appeared. It is

quite possible that he or she has. not yet

been foaled. •»
—

PUBLIC ART IN ENGLAND.

There was an interesting and charac-

teristically British debate in the House

of Lords the other day upon the aid

which was sought to be obtained from

the Government for public art. It seeirts

that Lord Stanmore, who provoked the

debate, has lived abroad for many years,
• * *

and has just returned to his seat. If he

has lived in France or Italy, or indeed

almost anywhere on the Continent, he

'

^

may very well, as a sensitive man, have

been considerably shocked at the happy-
.. - •

go-lucky way in which things which are

the subjects of such careful official con-

sideration on the Continent are managed

on the island. He accordingly moved
that the King should be requested to

" direct the appointment of a royal com-
*

- - .
<

- .

mission similar in character and object

to the Fine Arts Commission of 1842."
*

That commission almost everybody in
*

i * -

England, and everybody out of England,

has forgotten all about. But it appeared

iji the debate that Prince Albert" was
the Instigator and chief of the commis-

sion* which had for its objects the promo-

tion an£ improvement generally of art in

England, and more specifically the deco-
. •

ration of the then new Westminster Pal-

ace, and the supplementing with it of

Westminster Abbey by the artistic* com-

memoration of great events and great

persons in the national history. But the

commission really died with the Prince
•

•

.
*

Consort. Queen Victoria was naturally

averse to naming anybody to carry on
'

-
• :

•

her consort's work. Lord Stanmore de-

sires the revival of this commission as a

body of experts, quite outside of party

politics, and having no relation to the

Ministry of the day.
* .

-

This looks reasonable enough. But
9m

*

Lord Salisbury had no trouble ^.demol-

ishing the proposition from hisJpbint of

view. « His point of view was, of course,

exclusively political. And besides that,

one of the stalwart British prejudices

which the noble Marquis hugs is that

which regards much interest in art, or at

least the connection of it With ** serious
• -

.

subjects," as either effeminate or juven-
4 I

lie, and unworthy the attention of a se-

rious politician. That seems a - strange

point of view -for the owner of Hatfield

House to take, but it is and always has

been a very common point of view among
British politicians. One chief objection

of his to the proposal was that the thing
. * •

was really not of much importance. "I*

quite sympathize," he observed, " with
* *

the wish that all wall papers should be

pretty and all carpets clean." But he

objected very strongly to securing the

result, the importance of which he thus
*

•

belittled; by setting up extra-constitu-

tional machinery in the form of a com-
- •

mission not responsible to the Govern-

ment of the day, and yet necessarily in-

trusted with the spending of the public

money. " I do not think my noble friend

will persuade either House of Parliament

to part with its executive power in mat-

ters of art or in the superintendence of....
art." Moreover, the work of the commis-

< •

sion would cost money, and Parliament

would be likely to say that there w^re

other more urgent objects of expenditi -

" Does my noble friend think the precise

juncture of time on which he has lighted

is one in which that argument will be

less potent than it was before?" In

short, Lord Salisbury pooh-poohed the

whole subject out of the House, and the-
—

mover of the resolution did not even

venture to ask for a division.

Lord Rosebery, who is much more of
-a-

an art lover than the present Premier,

contributes to

The Medical Record an : 'tide on " In-

ebriety," founded on extens /e observations

made as visiting physic! 'a tp Bellevue
Hospital, and parts of it s e calculated to

create some excitement a:

cates of total abstinence,

that no one, perhaps, has ;

examples of the baleful e: ects of alcohol

upon the human system nd . the human
family than himself, Dr. D *a nevertheless

remarks? "J am not prep red to say that

alcohol is absolutely and . iways a perni-

cious agent, or has not bee i of use in pro-

moting human progress. < i the contrary,

I feel inclined to believe tr t on the whole
it has produced more be eficent results

than it has done injury, fc it must be re-

membered that its most se lous effects are

seen in that class whom we call unstable

and degenerate—a class from which not
much good to the human race could be
expected anyway, and whlc ., if it were not

injured gratifying its inst icts for stimu-
lants, would likely deve p pathological

symptoms ih some other /ay." This, in

effect, is to say that the ictims of alco-

holic excesses are no gr xt loss to the

world, since they would h;

or no value to it anyw
speaks with hjgh authorit

many cases that, at least

seem; to militate against
and he ignores the fact tl t no method of

self-destruction causes s< much trouble,

sorrow, and expense for

does that selected by the

Other statement of his i

of excessive drinking is :

acquired before the age o:

all who have passed tha
be 'considered immune t

gers. He does, not expla i just what are"

the V beneficent results " 1 hich in his opin-
.

ion counterbalance the rs /ages of intem-

perance among those whe a he calls " the

unstable and degenerate ' Some of us
cannot see those benefic at results very
clearly.

e been of little

/.. The doctor

, but there are

y the lay mind,
his contention,

ither pe'ople as

drunkard. An-
that the habit

most invariably

thirty, and that

age safely can
alcoholic dan-

nd curing it, the

lvance lnforma-
in every way

its in clear and
liscoveries as to

se, and- demon-

ought to* do as

leclaration that

iver is just now
place like this

steps to destroy

Slightly belated as w 1 be the circular

which the Board of Heal .1 purposes issu-

ing inxregard to malaria i id the means to

be adopted for preventing
document, according to :

tion .• regarding it, will t:

an excellent one, for it :

simple language the new
the nature of this dlse.

strates tnat along this h ie, at lea'st, the

members of the board a 3 keeping them-
selves informed as to the heorles and con-

clusions Qt advanced mec 2al science. The
Board of Health, howeve
well as. know, and its

mosquitoes of the genus £ :opheles are rare

in New York is in obvious isaccord with its

admission that malarial

a common ailment. In.
the taking of the necessar

mosquitoes and so prevc it the spreading

of the disease which th se insects alone

probably can carry shou i not be l^ft to

the individual qitizen, w o, however well

he may guard his own ho ie or bit of land,

will still suffer from the

lect of his neighbors. B
mosquitoes if its health

ercise the authority the:

stitute the inexpensive

troublesome campaign re uired for depriv-

ing the' creatures of a their breeding

places. This work has 1 ;en accomplished

in a few localities, and t ere is nothing tq,

prevent its accomplishm nt in all. It is

to be regretted, too, that the terms of the

board's circular tend to Jvide mosquitoes

into those that are harm: ll and those that

are harmless. It Is true • lat some mosqui-

toes seem to be incape »le of conveying

malaria from one human oeing to another,
• * .

but this does not prove hat any of them
are harmless, and it wc Id be well worth
while to destroy even t ose the bites of

which have no serious

there are any such. Th
is not the ieast of his—
many a weary mortal v o has been kept

awake by it can testify.

morahce or neg-
» city need have
jfficials will ex-

possess and in-

but soniewhat

consequences—if
mosquito's song
her—crimes, as

•

/ho made up for

o an excess par-

mt unnegotiable

corporations and
t the conclusion

. -

We note with pleasi e two indications

that Americans, who wer late in acquiring

the tip-giving vice, but

lost time by carrying it

alleled by no other peo: e, have now re-

pented of their sin and are joining in a

general revolt" against tl ; evil custom. So

far has the reform pr« pressed that the

palace car porters, hithe to the most suc-

cessful as well
4

as the : iost ruthless and
persistent of the wretc ed army of tip-

hunters, are meditating s general strike for

the^ substitution of hon 3t wages in the

place of alms and black: lail. Their repre-

sentatives say that, whil 25 cents used to

be the ordinary reward f r their attentions

to the wearl$d and dusty traveler, now the

usual donation is 15 ce ts—when It isn't

10 cents or a kindly
" Thank you." As the i rters cannot live

on wages alone, while th scale of. payment
remains as it is, they < amor for an ad-

vance from the employin

have suddenly arrived

that dependence upon ti g is unworthy of

real men, black or white That is the first

evidence of reform. The acond comes from
Europe and is to the ef( ct that American
visitors, once the most : generous "of tip

givers, have of late m: .lifested a highly
economical disposition ir this respect, and
are now declared by cal nen, porters, and
hotel servants to be the

their clients. Let the go

course, the new develop lent in American
character will excite mi h rage and scorn

in the minds of all thos

ployers who have been
tomers pay twice—once
themselves and once to

inally in their employ—fo all services in the

slightest degree person? , but the excite-

ment of these indlvidu Is will soon die

away and everything v 11 be better

'around. No money wil

sure, by the abandonm
System, but there will b< a vast' increase of

self-respect among thos« who give as well

as those who take the :> ^rvile fees.

ability to honor department orders had not

developed earlier and oftener—which, of

course, was not his idea. And Secretary

Hackett says: " Permit me to express the

hope that your health will continue to im-

prove so that, in future, should a less

arduous duty be required of you, you may
be fully able to respond." Now, really, that

wasn't a tactful way of putting it, and the

reference to "a less arduous duty might
well have been elided.

THE SCOURGE OF RHEUMATISM.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
May I entreat of you to take up this

subject in your usual wholehearted and sin-

cere manner. This deadly enemy has been
and is usually handled only by quack med-
icine vendors and by newspapers which
have a desire to exercise the wit of their

young editors by making it a subject of

joke, while around us homes are being
wrecked through the inability of the bread-
earner to pursue his vocation, and countless
thousands in and among the many that
we come into daily contact with sink into
early decrepitude with scarce a murmur,
ashamed to acknowledge the attacks of this

complaint and so become objects of ridi-

cule or contempt to their acquaintances—
for such is the usual mode of treatment.

Sir, I may not be able to write a good
newspaper letter, but I am in sober, deadly
earnest, and pray don't throw this appeal
aside. I have for years suffered from
rheaumatic attacks, whith disappeared,
leaving no trace or apparent trace behind,
but of late both my hands have become per-
manently crippled, and to-day, as I write,
its grip has hold of my heart as in a vise,
and I am told I am facing death very close-
ly, v My left knee and right and left heels
every other day almost in alternate suc-
cession are attacked. I have spent several
hundreds of dollars, on physicians and
medicine, but I am told the disease is In-
curable, and I read last week in a work by
a prominent physician that " slowly, but
surely, the joints now succumb one after
the other until the victim becomes a help-
less cripple."
Now, Sir, my heart is being torn as

though a rat were gnawing at It; my left
hand, with which I write this letter, is
twisted and deformed out of its natural
shape, but, Sir, it is the hand that earns
the bread for my wife and little ones by
.the severe strain of writing. I am a book-
keeper, and my heart still refuses to accept
the fate assigried it. Surely our phvsicians
must know some Remedy. I am willing to
undergo any operation, be inoculated with
any drug, poison, or otherwise, but there
seems to be nothing to do but wait and
die. I stand six feet in height and weigh
200 pounds, and my general health is good.
I am forty-five years » of age. Can vou
invite opinion and give opinions in^vour
columns? RHEUMATICUS.
Montclalr, N. J.,>July 30, 1901.
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d work go on. Of

innumerable em-
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to the employers
he servants nom-

all

be saved, to be
it of the tipping

contributed an interesting speech to the

debate^ in the course of which he rather

congratulated his country upon not fol-

l6wfng the foreign example In respect of

the encouragement of art by the Govern-

ment, and administered this neat " dig "

m

That correspondence between Rear Ad-
miral Kimberly and the cting Secretary of

the Navy, Mr. Hackett would have been
the better for a little edi ing befb£& It was
given out. Neither of tl mi prp^4d his lit-

erary sfcill by saying e: ictly what he in-

tended to say. How < By,"for. instance,

would It have been to improve the Ad-

NEGRO THRIFT,

To the Editor of The New York Times:
As a Northern householder too glad to

employ negro servants and desirous of help-
ing the race along, I wish that I might be
able to. indorse your kind_words for them in
your editorial, " $Iow to Make the Negro
Thrifty." Many Northerners feel just as
kindly toward them as you do and prefer
their winsome ways as household servants
and, Will put up with more from them than
from white servants. If, with all this, they
reluctantly become discouraged from help-
ing them along, and finally resort to white
help, it cannot be said that they do the
negro an injustice or even pretend to the
" superior intelligence " of the Southern
white men of which you complain.
After patiently trying negro help for

the third year, paying them'the same wjLge
that their white brothers received, I have
arrived at precisely the same conclu-
sion that the owners of Southern sawmills
and turpentine stills are discussing with a
view not to punish the negro, but. as I un-
derstand It, simply to carry on the neces-
sary work.
Nobody reads your intelligent editorials

more regularly and more satisfactorily
than I do, but here 4s a matter that has
come home to me in more ways than one,
and when you say: " The thesis is that as
the unit of wage Is increased the negro will
reduce the amount of work he does to keep
his earnings practically constant at the
point at which he has learned from experi-
ence he" can live, which is nonsense," you
absolutely nullify the actual experience of
the average master and of the average ne-
gro servant. Why, it is one of the admit-
ted characteristics of the race, admitted
reluctantly by the wise among themselves,
as I have but top frequently found. In
dealing with a subject so manifestly im-
portant to these people, "but recently
plunged into the sea of responsibilitv, it
would seem the wise way to get at the Un-
varnished truth If we would do them or
ourselves any good. X S. D.
Brooklyn, July 31, 1901.^^^^^^.ana -*

HORRORS OF THE BOER WAR.
-

To the Editor of The New York Times:
I read in your Issue of July 30 a Chicago

dispatch to the following effect:

CHICAGO, July 29.—" the horrors oT the situ-
ation In the Boer rsconcentrado camps of South
Africa is appalling. Men, women, and children
are dying at a rate that would mean the exter-
mination of the Boer race In nine years. The
peopla are cooped up In -unsanitary quarters,
where they are unable to secure sufficiertt food
or clothing, with disease making terrible rav-
ages among them."
It appears that the statement was made

on Sunday evening in one of the Chicago
churches by the Rev. Herman D. Van
Brockhuizen, late pastor of a Dutch Church
at Pretoria., After reading the above I
chanced to take up a late copy of The Lon-
don Daily Telegraph, and the first para-
graph on which my eye fell was an official
refutation of the reverend gentleman's
charges. Knowing the willingness of TheNew York Times to give both sides of a
controversy, that its readers may be com-
petent to judge where the truth lies, I send
it to you.
It will be noted that Major Sykes speaks

with a full knowledge of the facts, as he
was the officer who " arranged the first of
the refugee concentrated camps ":^.
" Major Harold Sykes of the Second Dra-

goon Guards has returned to England on a
short furlough, after being on active serv-
ice in South Africa, and has given his ex-
periences to a Stockport correspondent.
After serving as Assistant Commissioner of
the Potchefstroom district, he was ap-
pointed District Commissioner of that area,
which embraced the administration of the
whole arrangements. ' I arranged,' he says.
1 the first of the refugee concentrated
camps, and when I left I had a camp of
about 6,000 women and children under my
care.'
" Major Sykes said that all the charges of

cruelty and inhumanity were vile and cal-
umnious falsehoods. ' Wny,' he added,
' both women and children are better off.
the great bulk of them, than ever they
were in their lives. The only thing ap-
proaching cruelty to them is that we in-
sist upon cleanliness and proper attention
to sanitary regulations, which the average
Boer, being a stranger, to, utteVly dislikes.
I have seen all the workingVof these
camps. I am, as I have told you/The origi-
nator of the system and scheme, and I can
and do give an unqualified denial to all the
villainous allegations* that have recently
been made in public meeting and in the
House of Commons.
" There may be restriction^ in camp life

which are distasteful to the Boer, but what
was to be done? When you left them in

charge of their farms, each homestead was
a commissariat-department and an arsenal.
You would come upon them and find, say,
four, five, or six bags of wheat or corn, as
the case might be. You would take the
corn and the rifles, leaving enough'only for

fjresent necessities; but say you returned
n four or five days, ^6\i would find nearly
double the quantity^Of both food and am-
munition vou had taken away, and often
have reports of the sniping of your own
men asti result of your leniency.
"' I therefore recommended this scheme

of camps, which appears to give so much
umbrage to the pro-Boer school. At first

Lord Roberts did not fall in with the sug-
gestion, but later, when the sniping and the
opposition and treachery of the women* on
the farms became so intolerable and such
a- menace to the safety of the lives of our
men, the Commander in Chief fell in with
the arrangement and agreed to their forma-
tion. I am, therefore, specially interested
in giving-'an unqualified denial to the cal-

umnies and the lies which from the baseBt
motives several politicians have recently
given utterance to. The food supplied to

the camp is ample, and the best of its

kind.*
" J. HENRY HAGER.

West New Brighton, S. I., July 3$, 1901.
•

, _ . _.
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'. WEAK POINTS QN THE BRIDGE.
»

To the Editor of Thf X.ew York Times:

I hold that the breaking /of those bridge

suspender bars was primarily due to an
error, if not a blunder, on the part of the

engineers in placing this expansion joint at

a place that for mechanical reasons would
hp thp least adanted notnt to accommodate

without noticeably putting the longer su*«
pending bars or cables out of plumb.
Long before tie imposition of the present

heavy loads, ir deed soon after the bridge
was opened,! noticed that the short sus-
pender bars" a; this central part of th*
structure, toge lier with the cable bands,
were ripping the wire, covering wound
around Outside ihe main cables, so much so
that the straight wires of these main cables
were exposed t»» the Weather and had to be
constantly watched and waterproofed. Over
these damaged spots on the main cables a
canvas covering was placed, which has been
on them many years.

IThe overloading may have indirectly been
at fault, but. why should these short bars
give way without the strain showing on tho
longer ones anc why should the suspenders
be used as wa ning danger signals? Had
the other suspenders been equally weak-
ened, they wou d have started to break one
after the other, like rotten stitches of sew-
ing, and the whole structure would have
ripped Itself loose from the cables.

. This weak an 1 tender. spot should at -once
be eliminated; It casi be done by making
the structure s^li^»fn the centre, thereby
keeping these suspenders always perpen-
dicular, and cutting in an expansion joint
or joints somewhere at or nearer the tow*
ers where these joints can operate as harm*
lessly as thev f re doing in the land spans.
.Brooklyn. July 28, 1901. , OBSERVER.

^^^^_„^_^

OVERCAPITALIZED CORPORATIONS*

To the Editor of "he New York Times:
Referring, to your leading editorial of

this date on th : subject of overcapitaliza-
tion, permit m' to take exception to your
general concluFion that in the case of the
steel combinat on overcapitalization is of
no public conce-n so long as its stocks earn
and pay the I romised dividends, and so
long as owners of such stocks are satis-
fied with the! • Investment at the price*
paid. * .-•...'

In the argument leading to the above con*
elusion you disregard two very live factors
in the^questlor of overcapitalization, viz.:
(a) the genera] public who has to buy th«
product of the plants thus overcapitalized,
and (b) the workmen employed therein.
As to (a) the interests of the general

public, an overcapitalized plant, having to
provide first for dividends on such excess
stock, nafhrally cannot supplv its product
as cheaply as it could without that handi-
cap, and the public is, therefore, defrauded
of its rights. --

(b.) Efforts t' supply its products cheap-
ly

. compel the overcapitalized concern to
adopt means utside of the recognized
legitimate laws of trade, and notably, they
are not able to deal as generously with
their employes by reason of such, overcapi-
talization. J. L. TINDALE.New York, J :Iy 31, 1901.
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To the Editor of The New York Times:
Judging by its editorial ion the subject

this morning, t appears to me that Thh
Times has a irisconceptiort of the political
situation in S juth Carolina. As a golcl
standard Democrat I think the Democratic!
State Commltt e was perfectly justified in
•demanding > that McLaurin should resign
his seat in the Senate. Senator McLaurin
has. of course, i perfect night to hold what-
ever views he may %Ju>*k fit In regard tcJ

the Administration's Philippine policy and
all matters re-ating thereto. He has not
the right, how verr to openly ally himself! -.£

with such Administration, to vote' against,
the expressed :>elief and declared creed of j

his party, (s.u ii belief and creed having J*£*
been tacitly if not openly indorsed by him •«
when he accepted a seat in the Senate at
his party's har s.) and yet claim the privi-
lege to remain in the Senate as a Demo*
cra^.

.

THE Times ar.d Senator McLaurin may b*
right in the vi- ws they entertain in regard
to McKInley's Philippine policy, but th* "2
South Carolina Democrats hold otherwise, »
and as they sent McLaurin to the Senate to
represent their .iews and not those of Th* *#
Times, Mr. McKinley, or the Republican fc:
Party, they are perfectly right in stating
that when he forsakes the former and es-
pouses the latter, M common honesty aijcl
self-respect" demand that he should re*
sign his seat ir the Senate as a Democrat.
As a Democrat of the Tilden-Clevelancl

school, I rejo ce at the getting togethe*
again of the Democratic Party upon issue*
with which it jan make a united appeal td
the country. I fail to agree with Th*
Times' s ingenuous view, however, that Sen*
ator McLaurin s efforts are bent in this di
rection. Rather do I believe he is aimin
at the splitting: of the Democratic Party 1

South Caroline and the building up of th
Republican Pany. President McKinlev
far too astute n politician to lend himself,

-

completely to McLaurin's plans, howevei **
" disinterested " and "conscientious " thej.
may appear tc the superficial observer, fl
their object w^s the rehabilitation of thl
Democratic Party.
The issues upon which the Democratic!

Party will go before the country in 190*
will doubtless :>e very different from thosa
of 1900. Free silver Is dead and the pol-
icy of the Government in regard to our for- -

eign possessions may have become so fixed
by that time £s to materially alter that
question. Wha t the Administration may be
able to accomplish, however, by brute
force does no: shake the convictions of
those Democrats who love- the Declaration
of Independen- ». They will submit to the
rule of the m ijority, but they will never
admit that "might makes right," and they
will demand that those who pledged them-
selves to their party's creed will not turn
traitors, • -

The Times, 1 ike all far-seeing observers-
sees the vitaV necessity, to the country of
the Democratic Party becoming a strong;
party of opposition. With free silver out
of the toay, there is every chance of this
being accompl shed. It cannot be accom-
plished, however, if the party is to adopt
The Times's and Senator McLaurin's plan
and place itself unreservedly In the hands
of its opponents. E. H, SIMONS.
New York, July 30, 1901.

NUGGETS.
«

Her Doubt.'

Mabel—What do you think of the Rev. .

Dr. Leach's idea that there will be few. If
any men In heaven?
Maud—Huh! Would you call that heav-

en?—Chicago C -ibune.

51
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<. * *
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Motive.

Mrs. Nexdorf—I guess you've noticed the
hew way my daughter has of playing tne
piano, where do you suppose she got the
Idea from?
Mrs. Peppre: ^Prom perversity, I sup-

pose.—Philadel . lia Press. *

' /_Goo
"People are always content with their

children," said .Mr. Crusty.
" Yes," answered- Mr. D.usty, " if a boy ie

diffident they say* he Is naturally refined,
and if he is boisterous they say he is sure
to make his wiy in the world."—Washing1*
ton Star. ,

i

. Beauty's Advantage.
" I wouldn't ~oe sp concerned about rafj

looks, Ethelinda." said the homely husband,
crossly. "Beauty is only skin deep/'
" I know it, -vlelchior," snapped the pret-

ty wife, still inspecting the effect or her
new hat in thf mirror, " but ugliness goe*
clear through.'. —Chicago Tribune.

The heartless Druggist.

Flossie Bana: _af—Fred, what Is that thai
papers say the butcher uses? I want te
keep dear Fide s meat from spoiling?
Brother Free -Formaldehyde.
Flossie—That sn't what the druggist tol#

me.
Brother Fred—What did he say?
Flossie—Prussic acid.—Indianapolis Newi.

>
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KISSING BRIDGE.

At the Junction of Roosevelt Street and
"Row, New York.

No Roebling reared that primal way .

With welT of steel and splendid line;
Its piers were rubble, crude and gray,
Its beams we hewn of forest pule.

Across the kill that eastward, flowed
It led, unjarred by rumbllngxtram.

Where grasses waved and popfcles glo
New York Was then New Amsterdam.

• .

With rake- anc scythe at droop of day,
With 1IU anc carol full and free,

The maids and-younkers hold their
vAlong the shadowed Bouwerie. -

A playful whisper stirs the
A laughing ripple rills the shoal,

For here, as- village law decrees.
The sweetest lips must"pay the toll.

* • . *
-

Good Saint who loved our Isle, restore
That hallowed bridge to span a tide

With- blowing -fields on either shore:

•

-
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CAPT. CHADWICK VISITS

REAR ADMIRAL SAMPSON

He Commanded the New York in

the Cuban Campaign.

.[Will See Secretary Long and, It Is Said,

Discuss the Sampson-Schley Con-
*

troversy with Him.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON. Aug. 3.-Capt. Chadwick, who

IWas in command of the New York, Rear

Admiral . Sampson's flagship during the

- Cuban campaign, and who is stationed at

the War College in Newport,, was in the

• Charlestown Navy Yard to-day. He is on

his way to see Secretary Long at the

latter's home. He -had lunch with Ad-

miral Sampson to-day, and they were to-

fether for several hours.

It was said at the yard that Capt. Chad-

wick was going to discuss the Sampson-
Schley controversy with Secretary Long,

. and that he would furnish certain in-

formation about the movements of the
New York during the battle of Santiago.
Admiral Sampson and Capt. Chadwick, it

"Was learned, talked over the various state-

ments that have been made about the Ad-
miral and about the movements of the
.New York, but neither of them would be
interviewed after the luncheon at the Ad-

• mind's house. The Captain is to be one of

the most important witnesses at the com-
ing investigation.

". Capt. Chadwick Is simply making a per-
sonal visit to Admiral Sampson," was the
official explanation of his call at the navy

.
yard, and at the Admiral's office the an-
nouncement was made that the Captain

. was to return alone to Newport..

SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.
— —-•

Admiral Kimberly's Successor Has Not

Been Selected—Judge Advocate

Lemly on VacatioiV

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3.—Acting Secre-

tary Hackett had expected to be able to

announce the name of the third member
of the Schley court of inquiry to-day, but

* could not do so up to the time the de-

partment closed. It is, however, believed

that he has heard from' at least one of the

•'Hear Admirals he has addressed on the
subject, and that he has communicated his
answer to Secretary Long.
Secretary Long has expressly delegated

the making of a selection to Mr. Hackett,
' but as a matter of courtesy, it is probable
that he will be told of the choice before it

is made public.
Judge Advocate Lemly left to-day on his

annual vacation to New England to be
gone a month. While away he will keep in
touch with the case as far as he can con-
vfniently, and will be the directing mind
should any question arise requiring a legal

r
decision

WESTERN "COUNSEL

Government is allowed to remove the dock
from Havana. The Navy Department holds
that, if there is an equity in.this claim, the
contractors must have recourse to the
Spanish Government, as the dock was in

its possession when the dredging.was done.
The Attorney General will have to pass
upon the case.

SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER.

L

those wrecked in " the graveyard of the

,

North Atlantic Coast." The Norwegian
steamer Vera, from London for Quebec,

TWO WRECKS NEAR CAPE RACE.

Norwegian Steamship Vera and Cotton*

Laden Acls on the Rocks—Crews
of Both Vessels Safe.

ST. JOHN'S; N. P., Aug. 3.-Two more
steamships have been added to the U^k of

ance in Which to Adapt Their

Business to New Rules.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Third Assistant

Postmaster General Madden has issued a

circular to Postmasters correcting an ap-

parent misconception of recent orders re-

lating to seeond^class mail. It is explained

that a publication once properly admitted

to the second class and regularly passing

in the mails under that classification,

whether mailed by the publisher or a news

agent, will not have its privilege revoked,

except upon formal notice from the de-

partment to the Postmaster. The circular.

save:

"'An entirely new publication, or a sus-

pended one, resuming issue, seeking the
second-class privilege, is subject to the reg-
ular conditions and restrictions. Where
publications use premiums, guessing con-
tests, &c.„ to induce subscriptions, the de-
partment will not hold such subscriptions

to be illegitimate for the time being, or un-
til the publishers have had an opportunity
to change their practices with as little

financial loss as possible, to conform to the
new regulations. Such alleged subscriptions'
must not be in contravention of Section 281

previous to amendment, and in no case will

the non-enforcement cf the amended regu-
lations extend beyond Oct. 1 next.
/ " News agents already recognized as such
fneed not at present make application on
the new form for permission to mail sec-

ond-class matter at the pound rate, but
must execute such application on this form
prior to Oct. 1, if it can be done then with-
out embarrassment. The enforcement im-
mediately of the provisions of the amended
Regulation 301, excluding from the pound
rate unsold or ' return ' copies when sent
from news agents to news agents, has been
decided to be inevitable, and the present
rights along- this line remain undisturbed
for the present, but the new requirement
must be enforced generally.by Oct. I."

BARON FAVA'8 8UCCESS0R,

FOR SCHLEY?

Ex-Senator Manderson Too Busy to

JohnTake the Rear Admiral's Case—Jo
M. Thurston Offers His Services.

Special to The Nezv York Times.

OMAHA, Neb.. Aug. ' 3.—Ex-Senator

Charles F. Manderson of Omaha returned

to-day from Dome Lake, Utah, where he

received a telegram from Rear Admiral

Schlev asking him to appear as counsel
for the Rear Admiral before the court of

Inquiry. Gen. Manderson's duties as coun-
sel for the Burlington Railroad are such
that he was reluctantly compelled to de-
c-line. It developed to-day that ex-Senator
John M. Thurston has tendered his serv-

ices to Rear Admiral Schley. . .

ADMIRAL MELVILLE PROTESTS.
•

Objects to the Substitution of the Fast

Columbia for the Vermont.

Special to The New- York Times.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 3.—Rear Ad-

miral Melville, .Chief Engineer of the navy,

resents with characteristic vigor the order

replacing the old frigate Vermont as re-

ceiving ship at the New York Navy Yard

with the commerce destroyer ..Columbia.

Admiral Melville takes great pride in the

Columbia and Minneapolis, the patterns for

the fast cruisers that have been produced

Sot other navies. He insists that that ship

would be useless in the place of the Ver-

mont. It is as inappropriate to put her to

that service he says as it would be to put

a racehorse to the service for which a

draught animal was more suitable.

The Columbia is in care of an officer and

a few men at the League Island Navy
Yard. Philadelphia, ready to be ordered to
cruising service at a day's notice. She is

long and lean, with small berthing capac-
itv, her hull being filled largely with the,
machinery required to drive her twenty-
four knots an hour. The Vermont, with-
out machinery and built on the broad lines

of the oia ships of the line, is like all other
hulks that have hitherto been assigned to.

use as receiving ships.
It is maintained that it is absurd to de-

. vote a triple-screw ship to service at an-
chor wjien there are still old vessels free
from machinery that would better accom--
modate seamen while waiting assignment
to other ships. Some of the. critics of Rear
Admiral Crowninshield declare that the
abandonment of the Vermont is due entire-

• Jy to the influence of microbe hunters who
are willing to get rid of .a relic that is

historical simply to gratify a theory.
Other officers say that the destruction of

the Vermont can be ascribed to the desire
of some naval officers to get rid of all re-
ceiving ships and to take care of seamen
and apprentices at stations in barracks in-

stead of aboard ships. . Efforts kave been
made to supplant barracks for receiving
ships, and this abandonment of the Ver-
mont and the substitution of the Columbia
is asserted by some of those who have
commented upon the order as preliminary
to a new appeal to Congress to provide
ample barracks space for enlisted men.

BIDS FOR GOVERNMENT WORK.

Several New York Companies After

Contracts in the Boston Navy Yard..

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Bids were
opened at the Navy Department to-day for

certain buildings, heating plant, and dredg-

ing at the Boston Navy Yard. The build-

ings were a ship fitters' shop and a metal
workers' shop. The bids for building both
/Were as follows:

Penn Bridge Company. Beaver Falls, Penn.,
1338.917; F. G. Coburn & Co., Melrose, Mass.,
$327,500; Norcross Brothers, Worcester, Mass.,
$395,600; L. L. Leach of Chicago, $324,000; Snare
& Trieste of New York. $352,000 ; D. H. Hayes
Company of Chicago, $348,794; J. A. Col son of
Charleston. Mass., $370,000; Mead, Mason & Co.,

'-Boston. $355,000. For the ship fitters' shop
alone, R. A. Grtefen of Chicago bid $173,000.

The specifications allow a dozen changes
Of the plans and materials, and the prices
vary considerably from the figures above
given in places where the bidders have'
availed themselves of the opportunities
thus afforded.
There were six bidders for the central

Seating system at the Boston yard, as
follows:
General Fire Extinguisher Company, Provi-

*" dence. ;R. I., two bids, $26,720 and $25,850;
Bradlee & Chatman. Boston, two bids. $32. 7(H)

Mayor des Planches, Now Italian Min-

ister to Servia, Will Be in

Washington.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—In response to

an inquiry from the Italian Government
the State Department has announced that It

will receive with pleasure as Ambassador
from Italy to the United States Mayor des

'

Planches, at present Italian Minister to

Servia and a diplomat of long experience.
Signor Malaspina, Italian Minister to the

Argentine Republic, who was orignally se-

lected to succeed Baron Fava at Washing-
ton, will go elsewhere.

Major Doyen to* be Reprimanded.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—The court-mar-

tial which recently tried Major Charles A.

Doyen, fleet marine officer of the North
Atlantic Squadron, at Newport, on .the

charge of intoxication and being absent
without leave, found him guilty and sen-
tenced him to lose two numbers, and to be
reprimanded by the Navy^Department.
The papers in the case arrived here to-day,
and it is probable that the Acting Secretary
of the Navy will Issue the reprimand at
once.

Presidential Appointments.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—The President

to-day. made the following appointments in

the navy:
William P. "frhite, Lieutenant CommandV

er.

Alfred A. Pratt, Lieutenant.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army.
Promotions and assignments of officers of the

Artillery Corps:
Name. Promoted To- Assigned To.

David H. KInzie Colonel Coast Artillery
George G. Greenough. .Lieut. Col. Coast Artillery
Selden A. Day Lieut. Col. Coast Artillery
Edward . Davis Major Coast Artillery
Joseph M. Califf Major Coast Artillery
Charles W. Hobbs Major Coast Artillery
Clermont L» Best.* Major Coast Artillery
John D. C. Hoskins... Major Field Artillery
Samuel A. Kephart. . . .Captain. . .45th Coast Art.

Lieut. Col. Day will proceed to New York City
and report to the Adjutant General of the Army
for assignment to station.
Major Califf will remain on duty at the Pre-

sidio of San Francisco.
Major Hobbs will report to the commanding

officer at the Presidio of San Francisco for duty
at that post.
Major Best will report to the commanding

officer. Fort Monroe, Va. f for duty at that post.
Capt. Cornells De W. Willcox, Artillery Corps,

is transferred from the Forty-fifth Company
Coast Artillery and will remain unassigned and
available for staff or other duty until further
orders.
Lieut. Col.* Albert L. Myer, Twenty-seventh

Infantry, is transferred to the Eleventh Infantry
and will join the latter regiment.
Assignments to regiments of officers recently

promoted:
Col. Charles L. Davis, (promoted from Lieu-

tenant Colonel, Eleventh Infantry,) to the Fifth
Infantry, to date from July 11, vice Comba, re-
tired from active service.
Lieut. Coif Samuel R. Whitall, (promoted from

Major, Sixteenth Infantry, to date from July 11,
vice Davis, promoted,) to the Twenty-seventh
Infantry.
Major Robert F. Ames, (promoted from Cap-

tain, Eighth Infantry,) to the Sixteenth In-
fantry, to date from July 11, vice Whitall, pro-
moted.
Major Robert N. Getty, (promoted from Cap-

tain, First Infantry,) to the First Infantry, to
date from July 23, vice Petit, detailed for ser-
vice In the Inspector General's Department.
The officers named will join their respective

regiments.
Orders of April 6 to Second Lieut. William A.

Kent, Twenty-third Infantry, to report to the
President of the examining 'board appointed to
meet at Manila, Philippine Islands, for examina-
tion 'with a view to his transfer to the Corps of
Engineers, are revoked.
Second Lieut. John R. Musgrave, Artillery

Corps, will join the Forty-first Company, Coast
Artillery, at Fort Monroe, Va. .

Lieut. Col. Charles Bird, Deputy Quartermas-
ter General, will proceed to New York City on
official business pertaining to the Quartermas-
ter's Department.
Orders of July 11 to Second Lieut. Arthur H.

Bryant, Artillery Corps, to report to the Presi-
dent of the examining board In New York City
for examination, with a view to his transfer'
to the Corps of Engineers, are revoked.

Navy,
* m~

Lieut. C. L. Poor is ordered to tjie office of
Naval Intelligence Sept. 1. . \

Lieut. E. H. De Lany Is ordered to Shelby,
Ohio, Sept. 14 as inspector .of engineering ma-
terial at that place and vicinity.
Lieut. F. . N. Freeman is detached from the

Torpedo Station upon the completion of
course and ordered home to wait orders.

his

School for Samoan Children.

WASHINGTON. Ail*. 3.—The Navy De-
partment is about to establish a primary
school for children on the Samoan Island of

Tutuila. Capt. Tilley, who is the naval
commander there, has made an urgent rec-
ommendation to this effectr.

MOSQUITOS' HAUNTS INVADED*

In

Snd $34,800; LyncB & Woodward. Boston, two
ids. $.°,:S.179 and $32,760; New York Steam Fit-

ting Company of New York, one bid, $34,760;
JJvans, Almiral & Co.. New York, one bid. $;{:;.-

fOO. and Francis A. Williams. New -York, one
fcld. $30,962.

No awards will be made for several days.

OFFICERS Tp BE TRIED.

Court%MartIaf for Capt. F. P. Fremont

and Lieut. Preston Brown at Manila.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Courts-martial

are to be held in Manila on Lieut. Preston

Brown and rapt. Francis P. Fremont, Sec-

ond Infantry. The Lieutenant is accused
Of killing a native who refused to recover
the body of a soldier from ihe river. The
charges against Capt. Fremont are not
kjiown yet.

Underbrush Cut Down and Pools

spected on Staten Island.

Dr. Doty said last night that everything

was ready for the first trial of petroleum

as a means of doing away with the mosqui-

to pest on Staten Island.

The first test will be made to-morrow, in

the district bounded by New York Bay,
and New Dorp Lane. Members of the
sanitary police squad visited the district
yesterday and inspected cesspools, cisterns,

and stagnant poors of water. Some under-
brush was also cut down.
The sprinkling wagon and raft construct-

ed by Dr. Doty are already. The raft is

fitted with pipes and a force pump, and it

will be towed through the water while the
oil is being forced through the pipes. One
hundred barrels of petroleum are to be
used in the first test.

ELECTION OFFICIALS INDICTED.

Trouble Over Havana Floating Dry Dock
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—A complication

lias arisen in connection with the recent

acquisition by the Navy Department of

the big floating dry dock jiow in Havana
Harbor. Contractors who dredged out the

Krtion of the harbor where the dock lies

ve come forward with a claim for $55,000,

,wWch they say should be paid before the
>

Twenty-five Judges and Clerks in Chi-

cago Accused of Fraud.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Indictments against

twenty-five Judges and Clerks of Elec-

tion, for making false canvasses and re-

turns of the votes cast last Fall for County
Commissioner, were returned by the Grand
Jury to-day..

The charges were brought at the direc-

tion of Judge Carter, who has caused an
investigation into the conduct of 250 other
election officials. Gross fraud is suspected
in certain sections of -the city, and the
Judges and Clerks will be summoned be-
fore- the Election Commissioners for ex-
amination. In, every instance the charge
is the same—making false and fraudulent
canvasses and returns -or the votes ca»t
in the election of last November. • .•

The indicted men are about equally di-
vided between the Democratic and Repub-
lican Parties, '

. :

.

/-

having water ballast, struck last night on
the rocks near Renews, about fifty yards
south of the spot where the steamship Del-

mar went ashore, and within sight of the

wreck of the Lusitania. Her Captain and
crew got ashore at midnight and camped on
the bank. The ship is aground forward,

and seventy feet of her bottom has been
torn out. Her stokehole is full of water,

and she lies broadside to the sea, pounding
against the rocks. She filled within fifteen
minutes after striking. There, is no hope
of getting, her off, and the sea is too rough
to even get a tug alongside. ;

The second wreck, reported to-day, is that
of the steamship Acis, Capt. Tate, from
Galveston for Hamburg with a cargo of
cotton and grain. She went on the rocks
nine miles west of Cape Race. The Acis is

in a dangerous position and has been
abandoned by her crew. The Wreck Com-
missioner is in charge. The crew had great
difficulty in reaching the shore, owing to

the heavy seas which swept the vessel, but
fortunately there were no fatalities. The
steamer Grand Lake will sail at midnight
to salvage the cargo and bring back the
crew.
The Acis is a steel screw steamer of 2,020

tons register and about 1,100 indicated horse
power. She is 825 feet long, 48 feet beam,
and 24 feet 3 inches depth of hold, and has
three decks. She was built at Stockton-on-
Tees in 1900. and is owned by the Acts
Steamship Company, Limited, of London.

t.
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TRANSPORT LENNOX SAfE.

With Her Shaft Broken She Is Brought

to San Francisco in Tow of

Steamship laqua.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 3.—The damaged
transport Lennox has been towed Into this

port by the coasting steamship laqua.

On July 31 a boat in charge of Mate
Sprout put off from the disabled vessel to

seek assistance. It fell in with the steam-

ship George W. Loomis, which brought the

mate and his crew here with the story that

the Lennox, which left Manila for this port

on June 27, had broken her shaft. As soon

as the news was received the United States

tug Slocum started in search of the trans-
port, which was reported to be about 300
miles off shore. Doubtless the tug is still

searching, for no report has been received
from her. * . ••

"WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—The authorities
here expect that salvage will be paid to the
steamer laqua for- bringing the disabled
transport Lennox to port. Some question
may arise as to the responsibility of the
Government, owing to tne fact that the
Lennox is a chartered vessel, and It may
be held that the owners are responsible for
any accident which necessitated her being
towed into port. •

SLOOP IN DISTRESS.

The Shamrock's Machinery Gets Out of

Order, Disabling Her.

A little after 9 o'clock last night, as
the police boat Patrol was steaming down
the East River, she ran across an auxil-

lary sloop flying distress signals just off

Wall Street Ferry. The Patrol, which
was unde*" the command of Capt. E. O.

Smith, made for the sloop, and, casting a
line 'to her, towed her .to the Red D Line
dock, in Brooklyn.
The sloop proved to be the Shamrock,

Capt, William Townsend of 73 Bush Street,
Brooklyn. The Captain reported a nut
had been lost from the piston rod, dis-
abling the machinery, and as there was
no wind he was unable to use his sails, and
the sloop was drifting with the tide. Fear-
ing he might come into collision with some
vessel, he set the distress signal.

MGR. SCALABRINI WELCOMED.

The Catholic Archbishop Is Met by Nil

merous Priests, Two Children,—— and a Band.

-U*chbishop and Mgr. Sealabrini of Pla-
ce atia, Italy, who comes to America ' to

inspect Catholic missions, in the United
States, arrived in New York on - the Italian

llrer Llguria yesterday. At Quarantine *a

delegation of priests from St. Joachim's
Mission, a Reception Committee, and a
band welcomed him.
Archbishop Scalabrini,\who is the head of

Catholic missions throughout the world,
Will spend several- days at St. Joachim's
M ssion, in Roosevelt Street, before start-

ing on his tour of the country; On board-
in * the George Starr, which had been spe-
cially chartered" to meet him. the Arch-
bishop was welcomed by speeches delivered
by two Italian .children—;a little ,{K>y. named
Molinelll and an equally diminutive girl
named Katie Rappetti. Archbishop Scala-
brini. replying, said, in part: " I am very
pleased to be among you in this land of
.liberty. I hear that Italian-Americans are
v* ry patriotic citizens of this great coun-
try, and r am very glad to know it. I
know that you love your religion, and you
therefore cannot fail to be good citizens,
for religion and patriotism go hand In
hand."
Among those who welcomed the •Arch-

bishop were Father Gambera of. Boston,
Father Ferrante, representing Archbishop
Corfigan; Father Beccherinin of Detroit,.
Father Alussi of St. /Joachim's Mission,
Father Paul of Providence, Father Ricardo,
and Father Pacifico.

RAPID TRANSIT WORK BLOCKED.

Permission to Tunnel Under General
Post Office Vaults Awaited.

The .work of excavating the ** loop M at
the City Hall for the Rapid Transit Road
h as been blocked by the Federal authori-
ties. The Secretary of the Treasury, who
is the official custodian of all Federal
property, has not as yet given his con-
p-^nt to the invasion of the ground under-
neath the vaults on the Mail Street side
of the- Post Office Building,- and Chief
3 ".ngineer Foye of the Post Office yesterday
mowing notified the. contractor for this
section of the Rapid Transit Road that he
could not proceed further pending the
sanction of the authorities !at Washington.
3: is probable that an order granting per-
mission for the construction of the loop
underneath the Mail Street vaults will be
issued early next ^>week,

i

While the work of excavating under the
Post . Office vaults is in progress. Mall
Street will be covered} by a temporary
bridge, to permit the mail wagons to re-
ceive and deliver the mails.

* k 1——^—^—_____
PORT CHESTER RAPID TRANSIT.

State Railroad Commission to Consider

the Promoters' Application.'

Col. George W. Dunn, Chairman of the
Republican State Committee, is in the city.

He is a member of the State Railroad Com-
mission, which will hold a meeting at. the
Fifth Avenue Hotel 'to-morrow.
At that session there will be a considera-

t ion of the application of several gentlemen
to build a: rapid transit road between Port
Chester and this city. The originators of
t he plan promise a greatly improved serv-
ice, but they are opposed by the New York
Central, the New York, New Haven and
Hartford, and other companies. A lively
time is expected.

BISflOP LITTLEJOHN DEAD

He Succumbs to Apoplexy V hi'le on

liis Vacation.

'

i
!

Had Been at the. Head of t e Prot-

estant Episcopal Diocese of Long
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CIVIC COUNCIL'8 PLANS.

It

BABD INTERRUPTS ORATOR.

Kanawha Club's Band Punctuates Fran-

chise League Orator's Efforts

with Popular Songs.
While the Kanawha Club was enjoying it-

self at College Point, the ^Franchise Tax
Municipal Ownership League was holding
an outing near by. There was a *' dollar

dinner " in the Casino, and Percival E.
Nagle's band interfered in an unusual way
with the speaking of the League orators.

The principal speaker was Louis P. Post,
editor of The Chicago Republic. Mr. Post
faced the one thousand diners somewhat
hesitatingly and said: jj
" Tammany Hall is undoubtedly the most I t

May Unite, with Reform Leaguers

and Labor Unions.
The Civic Council, which not long since

appointed a Committee of One Thousand
:.o carry on an agitation for political re-
: orm, is considering the expediency, it was
.announced yesterday, of uniting: with the
franchise- Tax and Municipal League and
he labor unions in the coming campaign.
The object «of this Union, if it takes place,
s to either elect independent representa-
ives to the Legislature, or to force candi-
dates to express their views on labor mat-
ters before election. *

The following statement on behalf of the
Oouncil was made yesterday:
"Neither the Tammany nor the anti-

Tammany forces can win without drawing
: argely from the labor vote. If this labor
vote was organized it could accomplish a
good. deal., with capital consolidating as it

s In the United States, and steadily assum-
more Governmental power through control
)t the Legislature and Judiciary, it be-
comes imperative that labor men should
enter politics.".. .

Plans of Republican Leaders.

A meeting of the Executive Committtee
ofi {tie Republican 'County Committee will

be held on Tuesday^ Just what will be
I done is not intimated, "but it is believed
informal arrangements will be made for
he business to be transacted on Aug. 21,

corrupt organization on the face of the
earth-"
" Ta-ra-ra-ra-ra-boom-de-ah," brayed the

band directly under the window. It had
slid up quietly while the introduction was
being made. The leaguers pounded upon
their tables in protest.
" Tammany Hall— " continued Mr. Post.
" My gal's a high-born lady" played

the band, assisted by a score of voices.
" -»- is undoubtedly strong,"
V She's black, but not too shady " filled

In the band and voices,"— and it pays the bills of the poor
whenever they get into debt."
."If you ain't got no money, why, you

needn't come around," yelled four score
voices.
" Tammany Hall men know a good thing

when they see it. They know how to get
the classes against the masses, and —

"

or men, girls are few, Susy, I love

when the several local conventions will be
called. •'..'

A

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

Special to The New York Times*

NEWPORT, . Aug. 3.-^Mr. and Mrs. W.
Fitzhugh Whitehquse gave a reception to-

day at their villa, Eastbourne Lodge, in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whitehobse,
<yt England, who are guests of Mr. White-
house's parents. The reception took place

on the lawn, where tents were erected.

To-night a notable dinner was given, at

Berger's by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Ste-

vens. There were ninety guests seated at
nine, tafiies. Following the dinner there
was an informal dance until midnight
Dinners were given this evening oy Col.

Edward Morrell, Mrs; E. H. G. Slater, Mrs.
E. T. Gerry, Mrs. William P. Thompson,

w i_« ^ ,.. . - , .'and Mrs. S. E. Huntington.
open window behind him and shouted, Prince Albert de Broglle and Prince
" Minions of Tammany haVe come to dis- Jacques de Broglle of Paris, who are mak-
turb us, but-even though they may drown ! ing a- tour of the country, .are expected at
my poor voices-"

{ Newport some time this months
" He's a hefty lad with tongue and voice," l Mrs. William Payne Simpson is the guest

the chorus commented.
| of Mrs. Robert L GammeU. •

" But they cannot drown the voice of the Mr. and Mrs. Norman De R. Whitehouse
people raised in election-day protest against are at the New Cliff.
the brass band methods of Tammany Hall. "'B. S. Willard of New York is visiting Mr.'
Tammany Hall is

"
and Mrs. H.*0. Havemeyer, Jr.

" The best thing that ever happened on
:

L. F. H. Betts and A.- De Navarro are

" Lots
you," sang the opposition.
The speaker then turned fiercely to the

The Right Rev. Abram Newki k Little-

john, Blshtf*> of the Protestant Episcopal

Diocese of ; Long Island since .3GI), was
born on D^c. 18, 1824, In Florf< \, Mont-
gomery County, this State. Enter ig Union
College, Schenectady, when seven ?en years

old, he was'.'graduated with hono
and, after a course of three yeai

logical studies, he was ordained
by Bishop William H. De. Lance
His first church position was V it of as-

sistant in St.» Anne's, 'Amsterda i, N. Y.,

whence *he went not long afterw; rd to ac-

cept a corresponding place in St. vndrew's,

Meriden, Conn. ,

In 1850 he was called to S dngfield,

Mass., as rector of Christ Chur« t
1

, but

remained there only a year, 3

take charge^ of the important
St Paul's, In New Haven, Con:
while in this church that he be an to be
well known throughtout this co ntry and
Europe, his writings on ecclesia tical and
literary subjects attracting fav rable at-
tention generally.
After ten years at New Haven.

John, who in the meantime had
ored with the degree of Doctor
ty by the University of Pennsylvs iia, came
to Brooklyn to be rector of Hoi/ Trinity
'Church, at Clinton and Montagu e Streets.
Before this he had been offered he, Pres-
idency of Geneva College, now Called Ho-
bart College, but had declined the position.
-He had also been a lecturer on pastoral
theology in the Berkeley Divinity School,
Middletown, Conn., for seven 5

%iars. He
was the second rector of Hoi: Trinity
Church in Brooklyn, succeeding the Rev.
Dr. William H. Lewis.
During the nine years Dr. jittlejohn

staid there the debts of the. chi rch were
paid off, and the- steeple, which tod been
unbuilt for lack of funds, was eared to
its full height . .

• „

Dr: LittleJohn's career was dis nguished
by an occurrence that is said to e unique
in the records of the ProtestaTTt Spiscopal
Church, in this country. When th Dioceses
of Central New York and Lo ? Island
were formed he was elected I shop for
both of them, almost simultanec sly. His
acceptance of the latter territory /as made
ort tne ground that he was mor familiar
with the needs of the diocese vhere he
had been working than with th< ^e of the
one up the State: He was cons< rated on
Jan. 27, 1869, Bishop Henry C. otter of-
ficiating, with the assistance of eight
other Bishops. ,"

m
. In 1874 Bishop Littlejohn was ippointed
to take charge of churches esta hshed in
Europe by the Protestant Episcc alians of
America, and he Consecrated the 'hurch of
St. Paul's-Within-the-Walls, In ] ome. and
opened the American ' church n Paris.
Later, however, he was forced t transfer
his foreign duties to the Bishop of North
Carolina, church affairs in Lo .g Island
demanding his entire attention.
The University of Cambridge,

made Bishop Littlejohn a Docto
in 1880, and he received the degr e of Doc-
tor of Civil .uaWs from the Un ersity of
the South, at Sewanee, Tenn., in S97. From
the time of his residence In New Haven he
continued to write regularly, j mong his
published works are "The Phi: >sophy of
Religion," " The, Metaphysics~o Cousin,"
"The Life and Writings of < olerldge."
"The Poetry of George Herbet," "The
Bible and Common Sense," " The Outward-
ness of Popular Religion," " Hu lan Prog-
ress," " The Alt-Catholic tf ovement,"
" Condones ad Clerum." " Stept m's Lect-
ures on the History of France,' " Roger's
Eclipse of Faith," and "The Christian
Ministry at the Close of the Nineteenth
Century:"
In February, 1899, services co nmemora-

tlve of the Bishop's thirty years of service
were held in the Cathedral of th ? Incarna-
tion. The last public service < f unusual
importance that Bishop Littlejoh i attended
was that which celebrated the fit ieth anni-
versary of the organization of 1 le Church
Charity Foundation, in which e haoS al-

ways been interested. It was nt iceable at
this service that he was very : 3.eble, and
since then there has been frequ nt talk of
his having a coadjutor. He i jrsistenjly
refused this offer, even taking • cCasion to
say at a meeting of the clergym* -\ and lay-
men of the diocese that he was t ell able to
take care of the affairs of the liocese.

Dr. Littlejohn was%a strict C lurchman,
and was heard to express himse f emphat-
ically more than once about ce tain inno-
vations in the worship of his c .urch that
he regarded as altogether Wrong Although
his TeputatlOn as a writer and s holar was
the greater, he achieved no sm U note as
an orator, and there were those n ho ranked
him among the best pulpit preac lers. .

A new Bishop- for the dioce? * of Long
Island will be chosen by what fc known as
the Convention of the Dioc<"^e, which
meets annually. The next regu: tr meeting
comes in May next, at the G rden City
Cathedral, and it is said that iere is no
likelihood of Bishop Littlejohn*. successor
being chosen before that time.
The Bishop's home was in the 3ee House,

Garden City. The funeral serv- -es will be
held at the Cathedral of the I carnation,

England,
of Laws

DEATH OF WILLIAM W. B. BEACH

He Was the "Father of the House of

Commons" and a Prominent .
.

Conservative. * .

t

LONDON, Aug. 3.-William W. B. Beach,

Conservative member of Parliament for

the Andover Division of Hampshire, died

to-day as the result of "injuries received in

a cab accident in Parliament Street.
*

a •

The Right Hon. William Wither Brara-
*

*

stqn Beach was not art extremely old man,
compared with other "Fathers of the

House of Commons "—a title given to the

member who has retained his seat for the

longest period without a break—but he had
sat In the House for the greater part of

his life. He was born in 1826, and had
been a member of Parliament since 1857.

Until 1885 he sat for North Hampshire, and
from that year until his death for the An-
dover Division of the same county. He
sat through fourteen administrations, and
faced seven Prime Ministers.
The only son and heir of a Hampshire

squire, Mr. Beach, who was a cousin of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach, was educated at
Eton and Oxford, at • each of which in-
stitutions he was famo\us as an athlete.
In later life he became master of the
famous Vine Hunt. The earliest portrait
of him is found in the well known picture
pf the -Huqt, in which the Duke of Wel-
lington also figures. When that picture
was painted Mr. Beach, was a boy at
Eton.
Mr. Beach was a large landowner. His

principal seat
t
Oakley Hall, is one of the

finest places in Hampshire, and he neglect-
ed none ..of the duties of an English squire.
He established the Hampshire Chamber of
Agriculture, and was for twenty. years its
President. Outside of Parliament, how-
ever, he was best known for his prominence
as a Freemason. Just before he entered
Parliament he visited America, in order to
inquire into the grievances of the Canadian
Masons. King Edward, when Prince of
Wales, appointed him Grand J. (Third
Principal) of the Grand Chapter of Arch
Masons. '.

.
4

Mr. Beach did not often speak in the
Commons, but did much hard work in.
committee,, and was regular in attendance.
He was a faithful Conservative, but main-
tained a certain independence of opinion.
He was made a Privy councillor about a
year ago.

. * a *

THE REV. DR. B. L BACKUS DEAD
!

'.

He Was for Twenty-five Years Rector of

Holy Apostles Church Here. .

The Rev. Brady Electus Backus, D. D.,

rector of the" Church -of the Holy Apostles,
New York City, died at his Summer home
in Ridgefield,. Conn., on Friday night. Dr.

Backus was born at Troy, N. Y., March 24,

1839. His early education was received in

the public schools of Troy and later at

Grand Rapids, Mich., where his family had
removed in 1834. After his graduation he
taught school for two years. «,

In 1859- he began the study of law at Mar-
shall, Mich., and was admitted to practice

in the Supreme Court of Michigan. Remov-
ing to Detroit, h6 was associated in his

• . • •

practice with Col. Henry Morrow, Robert
P. Toms, and Robinson & Brooks. Subse-
quently he entered Trinity College at Hart-
ford, Conn., and was graduated as a B. A.
in 1870. He then entered the General Theo*
logical Seminary in the City of New York,-
graduating as M. A. in 1873, when he was
ordained deacon, and accepted the position
of assistant at St. Peter's Church, in New
York. In 1874 he was ordained priest and
was called to the rectorship of Christ
Church, Cooperstown, N. Y., where he re-
mained until 1870.
In June, 1875, he was married to Miss

Annie S. Taylor of New York. In 1876 Dr.
Backus was called to the Church of the
Holy Apostles, in New York; where he was
rector for twenty-five years.
He was a member of the Psi Upsilon Fra-

ternity. He was a member of the May-
flower Society and held the office fit Elder
in the IjJew York Society. He was also a
member of the New England Society, So-
ciety of Colonial Wars, Sons of the Revolu-
tion, Society o$ the War of 1812, the Society
of Colonial Governors, the Bible and Prayer
Book Committee, and the Churchman's As-
sociation.

Pope Erects a N w Diocese.
WASHINGTON, Aug S.—The Papal

briefs erecting the new Diocese of Altoona.
Penn., and appointing M?rr. Eugene A. Gar-
vey, the Vicar General cf Scranton, as the
first Bishop of Altoona, have been received
at the Apostolic delegation here and for-
warded to the new diocese. Cardinal Mar-
tineltt has indicated his t .-sire that the new
diocese shall be formed s - early as possible.
Archbishop Ryan.'probaKy will consecrate
the new priest.

,)Invitation to Co!, j Roosevelt
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 3.-The Com-

mercial and. Industrial Association of this
city Was invited Vice President Roosevelt
to stop in Montgomery on his purposed
visit South in October next.
• ^

Business N tices.

* W. Tionn. B. * W.A New Oifer.

DIET.
ALDEN".—At her residenc? 687 Decatur St.,
Brooklyn, on Aur. 3, Alice J. r wife of the late
James Monroe Alden and daughter of th*
late Senator John Beardsl- y of Auburn, N. t.
Funeral private. Ifcterment on 6th test at

Auburn, N. Y.
BACKES*~At Ridgefield. Cmn.. on Friday, Aug.

2. 1001, the Rt«v. Brady Electus Backus. D. D.,
rector of the Church of th* Holy Apostles, this
city. '/-'
Funeral seryjAes on Tup lay, Aug. G, 1901, at

11 A. M., at church. 28th ~t. and 9th Av.
The clergy kindly bring vestments with them.

BURT.-At Warwick. N. Y.. Auk. 8. Grlnnell
Burt, President of the Lehigh and Hudsoa
River Railroad, in his sev nty-hinth veer.
Funeral at his late residence, Warwick. N,

' Y.. on Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock.

I"

DECKER.-On Aug. 2. 1901. at his late residence,
40 East 132d St.. New ork City. Myron A.
Decker, in his seventy-nimh year.
Funeral services in Pi trim Congregational

Church. Madison Av. an I East 12lst St.. on
Monday. Aug. 5. at 2 I . M. Relatives and
friends are invited. /
Members of St. Ceclle lodge No. '568. F. and

A. M.. are earnestly invited to Attend the
Masonic funeral service over our late beloved
brother. Worshipful Brother Myron A DeckerTHEODORE A. THIELER. Master.

*

Members of the Masonic Veterans' Assoeia-
Up" * ,5*ew.

Tork
> and a^cca, Temule. Nobles

of the Mystic Shrine, ale • members of Polaris
Council No. 617. R. A., are invited to attend.

GRAMM.-On Friday, Au;. 2. 1901, William
Gramm, Sr., in his eighty, third year.
Funferal from his late residence. 240 East 19th

St., on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
JACOBSEN.-Aug. 2. 1901 Anna P. Jacobsen.
widow of Otto F. Jacobsen.
Funeral services at her 1 it? residence, 63 Her-

kimer St., Monday at 11:3" A. M.
Patent of artificial coal or sale: patent and
sample x;an be seen. Weiss; 69 Amsterdam Av. .

KENDALL. — At Tarrytov.n-on-Hudson, Satur-v day; Aug. 3, 1901. Josifch Franklin Kendall,
aged 81. -

Funeral services at St. Mark's Church, Tar-
rytown, Monday. Aug. 5. on arrival of 12:15
train from Grand Central Station.

LITTLEJOHN. — Suddenly, -at Willlamstown.
Mass.. Saturday. Aug: 3. at 11:15 A. M.. the
Right Rev. Abram Newkt-rk Littlejohn, D. D..
D. C. L. . Bishop of Long : sland. .
Puneral services at the Cathedral of the IAV

carnation. Garden City. N. Y.. Wednesday^
Aug. 7, 10:30 A. M. The clergy and laity are
invited to be present. The clergy will bring
vestments.-

DEATHS REPOfc-^D AUG. 3.

Manhattan arrtf Bronx. >
Ages of one year or under are put down one yean

Name and Address.
Age Dale
in D'th

Aug.

Garden City, at 10:30 A. M.,
Aug- 7.

ednesday,

HER ONE HUNDREDTH BiTTHDAY.

- DEATH LIST OF A DAY.
*

Grlnnell Burt.

Grinnell Burt, President of the Lehigh
and Hudson River Railroad Company, died
yesterday at his home, in Warwick, N. Y.

. *

He was seventy-nine • years old, having-

been born in 1822 in Orange County, N. Y.

He studied law, but became interested in

machinery, and at an early age became
connected with a railroad.

With others, in 1859, he organized the

Warwick Valley Railroad, and he was its
President until 1878. From 1879 until 1882
he was President of the Wawayanda Rail-
road, and he was at the head of the Pequest
and Wallkill Railroad from 1870 to 1882. In
1882., all three of these railroads were con-
solidated, and Mr. Burt was made Presi-
dent of the combination. In 1883-5 he
served as President of the Cincinnati. Van
Wert, and Michigan Railroad. Mr. Burt was
also connected with the building and re-,

organization of several other small rail-
roads. .

-•'•.

Mr. Burt wa,s induced by Gov. Tilden to
assume the management' of the New York
and Greenwood Lake Railroad, in 1877, but
the road was sold soon afterward to the
New York, Lake Erie, and "Western. Mr.
Burt was identified with a number of plans

-f to bridge the Hudson, notably the success-
ful effort at Poughkeepsie.

ANZONIA. Ilda, 124 Macdougal St..
ALBB, Rose, 339 E. .87th St
BRASSEL, Anna. 79 Madison St. "..

BLANK. Barbara M., 154 3. 80th St.
BRODERICK. Sarah, Almshouse Hoa,
BROWN. Rebecca, 142 Cherry St....
BROWN. Edwin A., .250 W. 62d St..
BREEVOORT, Henry S„ 73* 6th Av.
BOUIA. Josepha, 321 "E. 71st St
BALLBTTI, Carlo. 32 Ma-ltson St...
BURCHELL. Clara, 348 F. 33d St..
BRADY, Mary, 2*4 1st Av
BOLA. Charles. 332 1st St
BAKER, Gerard A, 344 E. 53d St....
CASSA. Annie. 76 3d Av.. .,...*..... .

CONLON, James, 1,505 Lexington Av.
CARONB. Nicola. 231 E. loSth St....
CLIPFORD, Thomas, 236 E. 42d St...
COLLINS. Tillle. 303 E. 20th St....
CUMMISKY. J.. Workhorse Hosp..
CULL. Maggie. 222 E. 126 h St
CUSACK. John J., 528 W. 120th St...
•CARDILLO. Oresto, 359 E. 112th St..
CROSBY, Andrew J., 2.147 2d Av
DORAN. Margaret. 507 W. 46th St...
DORGAN, Marv, 669 Amsterdam Av. i

DIONISIO, Angelo. 241 W. 46tb St...
EPSTEIN, Martha. 628 5th St
ELLIS. Mary E., 421 W. 17th St ..

ENGLERT, John, 2 E. 134 th St
FALIHEE. Gertrude. 228 E. 43d St..
FAIRBANKS. J.. Mills Hotel No. 1.

FAZIO. Paolo. 422 E. 11th St
FOERTSCH. Caspar. 1,025 Avenue A
FLAHERTY. Marlon, 4*3 Summit St.
FILUCELIQNE. R, 343 E 117th St..
FLEMING. Bridget, 310 E. 36th St..
GOLDSTEIN. Irving L., Z0\ 7th St..
GROSS. Rosie, 87 Cannc n St
GALLAGHER, Belle. 51 Varick St...
GOLDEN, Maurice. 167 E. 99th St.,..
GUARNIERE, Adelina. 32 Front St..
HOGAN. Ellen. 123 Roosevelt St
HUGHES. Bernard. 783 8t.h Av
•HANLEY. John J., 101 E X22d St...
HARRINGTON. Grace J., 134 W. 96th
HERBERT. Robert. 69 Jackson St....
IMPERATRICE, Lucia, 72 Mott St...
KUPP. Louisa. 329 E. 47th St...
KLUGER. David, 481 E. Houston...
KIRKLAND, Clarence, 62 Lex. Av...
KUHN. Anna E., 451 E.JHouston St..
LESHER. Barbara, 640 E. 13th St . .-.

LEFKOVICS. .Joseph, 24 Clinton St.
LUBE, John. 311 ,E. 48tb St
LARKIN. William J.. 243 E. 24th St.
MARCICI, Joseph. 313 E. 104th St
MITZELMACHER. Benny, ,C6 Clinton.
MATTEO. Hejen, 71 ThorrAon St....
McGUIRE. Catherine, 719 -5th Av.....
MCDONNELL, Mary. 501 E. 55th St..
McMAHON. Mary L.. 310 W. 118th..
MERCADANTE, Lucia, 2?6 Av. A. .

.

the avenue," came from beneath the win- ;

dow. .

*

" Yes, that's what its promoters and
hired minions think of it/" said the orator,
as he sat down.
Gen. Henry Tremain of Philadelphia was

the next speaker. Others to address the ,

diners were Frederic W. Hinrichs. Charles
Frederic Adams, Clinton Roger? Woodruff,
Samuel Seabury, Robert Stewart, Lucien
Knapp, Patrick Hayes, and James R.
Brown.

MME. NORDICA'S PLANS.

guests of Cornelius Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Morris Black of New York is the

guest of Mrs. James Harriman at the War-
ren cottage.
Miss M. M. Carson of Philadelphia is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Dolan at
The Chalet.
Dennis M. Hare arrived to-day and is at

the Spencer villa, the guest of Alfred G.
Vanderbilt. *

80CIEYY AT BAR HARBOR.

After Opening the New Wagner Theatre

in Munich, She Will Tour America.
MUNICH, Aug. 3.—The Interest manifest-

ed in the opening of the new Wagner Thea-
tre here next September increases. Mme.
Nordica is preparing; In the Black Forest.

The final rehearsal of the opening opera,
" Tristan und Isolde," will be given pri-

vately before the Prince Regent, and the

fact that Mme. Nordica filled the r61e of

Isolde will* be recorded on tablets in the new
. #

theatre. During her /our weeks' season in

Munich the American songstress will ap-
pear each Week in the role of Isolde and as
Elsa in '

" Lohengrin."
At the conclusion of the season she 'will

.go to Lucerne to rest before sailing for
America at the end of October. Mme. Nor-
dica will not to appear next season in either
opera or concert in New York or Philadel-
phia, but she is booked for upward of
eighty recitals throughout
States.

the United

History of Mexican Battle Flags.

Acting Mayor Guggenheimer yesterday

granted the request of ex-Assemblyman
Francis E. Laimbeer. for permission to

place In the case in the Governor's room
at the City Hall, which contains the Mexi-

can battle flags, a • "history, of the colors
written on parchment. The narrative was
Erepared by Gen. F. E. PJnto, who was a
.ieutenant in the First New York Volun-

teer regiment that served in the Mexican
War. Gen. Pinto is the grandfather of

Mr. Lalmbeer.

•

i

To Aid Home for Homeless Women.
*

A picnic and Summernight'g festival In

aid of the new Home for Homeless Women
will be held Tuesday afternoon and even-

• Special to The New York Times. •

BAR HARBOR. Me., Aug; 8.~There Is a
dinner-dance at the Kebo Valley Club to-

night Mrs. W. P. Iiraper of New York,

•Mrs. C. S. Wadsworth of New York, Mrs.

Thomas Gerald Condon of New York gave
dinners. .

' a» -
.

The Countess and Amount Laugier-Villars
gave a dinner at Mr. Livingston's cottage.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Coles, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fry, Johnston
Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mac-
Nutte of Rome, and Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner
Sherman. At the ball later w>ere present
the following New Yorkers: Mr. and Mrs.
F. Huger Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vos,
Countess J^estetlcs. Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Haggln, Miss "Eleanor Sedley, Pierpont
Davis, Phoenix Ingrahara, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Vanderbilt, and Miss Thomas.
Mrs. Albert Clifford Barney gave a large

reception this afternoon to meet Mrs.
Hubert Vos of New York and Mrs. Alfred
E. Piatt.

*

Fitzgerald—Walker.

WILTON, N. H., Auj. 3.—Miss Susan G.

Wallrer, daughter of Rear Admiral John G.

Walker, United States Navy, , retired, was
married to Richard G. Fitzgerald of Cali-
fornia, at the family residence, to-day.
Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald

k
Of Nashville, an

uncle of the bridegroom, read the service.
Mr. Fitzgerald was graduated from Har-

vard Law /School in 1898, and' Is now prac-
ticing in New York, where Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzgerald will live.

John P. Kenny's Wedding To-day.

John P. Kenny, Deputy Auditor of the

Department ot Finance, will be married

to-day to Miss Nellie F. Jones. The cere-

mony will take place at St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral and the Rev. William J. B. Daly
will officiate. John J. Daly will be the
best man and Miss Kate Doran will act as
bridesmaid. The bridegroom was for many
years x engaged in\ newspaper work here.

He is a member of the Democratic Club,
of Company G, Seventh Regiment; of the

Miss Elizabeth Hillyer of East Orange

Arrives at the Century Mark.

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 3.—Miss Jane Eliz-

abeth Hillyer celebrated her one hundredth

birthday to-day at her home, .
r n William

Street, East Orange. She spe it the day

very quietly, receiving her rela ives and a
few old friends. Miss Hillyer h is suffered
during the past few weeks from the intense
heat, and is greatly enfeebled hereby.
Miss Hillyer who is the last survivor of^

the seven children of the late R ?v. Dr. Astr
Hillyer, for many years pastor f the First
Presbyterian Church of Orange, was born
in Madison, but went to Oram e with her
parents when three months c d. She is

the oldest members of the.Frst Church
in Orange, having united herc alf with it

in 1825.
Ten years ago Miss Hillyer fe.l and broke

her hip, and since that time si e has been,
obliged to walk with crutches. She has
been remarkably free from sick less.

Child Dies on a Tra n.
.- •. * -

Paulus Moort, the infant son of the Rev.

Paulus Moort of* 248 West Fifty-third

Street, died in its mother's irms on a
Pennsylvania Railroad train v hi'le travel-

ing from Philadelphia to Jers y -City last
night. Dr. T. M. Dwyer of ^ lbany, who
was on the train, ascribed i s death to*

cholera infantum. The Rev. Mr. Moort,
who is a missionary at Mon ovia, South
Africa, arrived in New York on June 8.

He is now at St. Luke's Hos >ital, where
he is being treated for paraly-s s.

The Charity Society's L iindry.

The Jaundry of the Charity >rganization

Sdciety is at present unable t< . afford em-
ployment to air who apply for work or for

training. !Many families who isually send
their work to this laundry. ar« now in. the
country. Arrangements have been made
to receive hampers, Jroxes, or trunks sent
by express, or if these are left at the
railroad station they will be « lied for and
delivered at the laundry. It Is urgently
requested that an increased amount of
work may be forwarded by fa nilies in the
country.

City Island Church B nefit

A doll bazaar, kirmess, and adies' recep-

tion will be held at Flynn's B y Shore Pa-
vilion. City Island, New York, on Tuesday,

Aug. 6, Wednesday, Aug. 7, a d Thursday,

Aug. 8, 1901, the proceeds for he benefit of
St. Mary's Church.' City Islan . One of the
many features will be a Mar lattan green
tea, to be given on Wednesd y afternoon,
Aug: 7. There will be a vau eville enter-
tainment, followed by dancing every even-
ing. The affair is to be glv n under the
auspices of the Ladies' Auxili: ry Society of
City Island, of which Mrs. L .wrence Del-
mour is President. y

-
. i

— -

Legion of Honor Fti :ival.

The annual midsummer fe tival of the

Associated Councils of* Great r New York
of the American Legion of H nor was held

yesterday afternoon and even ig in Sulzer's

Morrisania Park. Third Ave ue and One
Hundred and Seventieth Str it. President
William Holland of the, Ass elated Coun-
cils was in charge of the fe* ivaL Amonging at Sulzer's Westchester Park and Ho-

exoected tlTle'ad^h^and^ TammSnFGenerafCoTnmit'tel"^fthe Twen-I those present were Grand O lunander Ira

a Speech ^ *nd_ ** Vice. Councilor | C. Morris of.. the State ant Vice Qrand

promised to attend* of Ericsson Council, L. A, B. A. * Commander Charle§ Everson

Capt Charles William Kennedy.

BOSTON, Aug. 3.-Capt. Charles William
Kennedy, for many years commander of the

steamship Germanic of the White Star

Steamship Company, died at his home in

Cambridge to-day of a paralytic shock. He
was seventy-three years of age. He was
born at St'. Helena, where his . father was
one of the guards of Napoleon Bonaparte,
during his Imprisonment on the island. He
had been in command of boats of the Cu-
nard Line when he accepted an offer from
the White Star Company.
Almost losing the sight of his eyes, he

was compelled to leave the service, and he
resigned his command In November. 188G.
Capt. Kennedy had a wonderful record as
a life saver: He rescued no less than forty-
six persons from drowning. For the saving
of tne lives of twenty-six men, the crew
of the steamship Harworth on Dec. 1, 1881,
in midocean, he Was awarded a gold medal
by the Liverpool Humane Society, and for
rescuing nineteen of the crew of the
Assyrian in a gale on Nov. 20, 1872, while
commanding the Baltic, he received from
the same society a silver medal. ' .

Col. Henry Clay Conde.

-BALLSTON, N. Y.. Aug. 3.—Col. Henry
Clay Conde died here to-day in the sixty-

eighth year ttt his age. Col. Conde was
born in Charleston, N. Y., and after ac-

quiring a legal education removed to

Arkansas. At the outbreak of the civil war
he went to. Kentucky And enlisted in the
Eighteenth United States Regiment. Aft-
erward he served as Colonel on the stafif

of Gen. William Nelson, taking part in-the
Kentucky and Tennessee campaign.
. At the close of the war he resumed the
practice of law in Memphis, Tenn., and
later removed to St. Louis. He became
blind about twelve years ago, and had since
made his home here. In 1888 he was nomi-
nated as Chief Justice of Alaska, but de-
clined the appointment because of his then
failing eyesight. *

. ;. •
"•

Obituary Notes.

Charlks Miller, a retired New York
business man, died suddenly at his home in
Somerville, N. J., yesterday of apoplexy.
Mr. Miller had spent the morning fishing
along the Raritan "River. He returned
about 1 o'clock. ' He was just entering
the door of his home when he fell dead.
He was sixty-five years old.

Bernard J. Ford, a former custodian of
the State House at Trenton, and who for
many years was prominerft in insurance
circles in Newark, N. J., died yesterday
at his home In Newark. Death was due
to general decline, Mr. Ford having been
in failing health for over a year. He
was able. to be about until a week ago.
He was about sixty-five years old. A wife
and five children survive him.
Mrs. Alice J. Alden, widow of James

Monroe Alden, died on Friday night at
her home, 587 Decatur Street, Brooklyn.
She was seventy-four years old, and was
born in Auburn, N. Y., being, the daughter
of the late State Senator John Beardsley of
that place. 'She married Mr. Alden in 1844.
He,was for many years a publisher in New
York City, and retired about ten years ago.
Mr. Alden died on July 7 of heart disuse,
and just at the time of his death Mrs.
Alden was suffering greatly from the ef-
fects of the intense neat, having been pros-
trated. The shock of her husband's death
under such circumstances is believed to
have hastened her own end. She leaves
One son and ftut daughters.

MORAN. J, P.. 36 Wilson -t.. B'klyn 24
afANNING. Nellie, 346 E. 48th St
MILLER, Felix. 260 W. 3?c! St.......
MICHAEL, LouiH. 159 Mndison St...

McAULEY, James, 605 E. 12th St
•MILLER. Euphemia, 540 W. 113th K ..

MURA. G., 88 James St
MAIERIELLO. Vito. 317 E. 113th St.

MALOY, Matilda. 193 TV. Houston St.

NACCIO. Vincenro. 35 Stanton 8t
OPAVA. Milada. 516 E. 76th St
OSTELLA, Angelo. 115 Pitt St
O'ROURKE, William J., 327 9th Av.
OSTER. Otto, 181 Mott St.. *...

PORZIO. F., 419 E. 18th St..

PETTERSON, Julia, N. Y. Infant
Asy I urn ».<*••• •••••• ••••.-••••••• •.• •

POWER, Mary* 56 Cherry St..
POY. L^e. 22 Mott St
PITTERSON, Mary I.. 1.M1 3d Av..
RABINO. Frank. Hudson St. Hosp...
RUPPEt. Joseph. 507 W. 48th St.

.

.ROBERTSON. David, 313 E. 97th St..

STEWART, Lawrence. 204 E. 22d£t..
SPERA, Nunzlo. 22 Stanton St
SEDLACEK. Augusta, 71* E. 98th St.]

SHEEHAN. Agnes G., 15t W. G3d/St.l
SAUNDERSONY Thomas, 1236 E. 41st. .1

SCRIVANI. Louis. Jr.. 8( Centre St.

I

STEINBRUCK. Philip F.. 426 E. 15th
•SING, Kee. 11 Pell St..
SCHAFER. Peter L., 301 E. 53d St..
SANDOLFI. Carolina. 96 Varick St..l

TUZO. Calorlo. 635 Morris Av
TIMMES. Raymond J., 131 W. 100th.

•VANCE. Augusta. 357 W. 10th St
VALENTINE. Carmine, 4'tt E. 106th.

VERDESCA. F.. 323 E. 113th St *.

WHALEN. William. 29 E 138th St..

WILSON. Agnes. Foundli is Asylum..
WEISS, Elsa. 428 1st St
•ZIEGLER. Julianna. 122 Sullivan St.

ZENKER. Robert. 1.883 1st Av......
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-Brooklyn.

ABIUSO, Maria G., 15 Garfield Place.
BRADY, -John. St. Mary' Hospital..

BELL. Charles. 206 Kent St
BASSILA, Antonio, 197 Koyt St.....

P.RENNAN. Eliza. 673 Otl Av
CONEYS, Julia, 04th St. md 12th Av
CHASE, William H.. 1.32 I 50th St...

CDSHAN: John, 117 George St
CHATTERLY, Sarah P.. 374 Clinton

St ...».••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DOHERTY.- Anne. 47 Spencer St

DEVEAU. M. Alma. 110 Hoyt St
DIEHL. John. 877 Broadvay
ENGERS. Blanch, Brooklyn Hospital.

EBERT, Anna M.. iW Bremen St
•FAGAN, Margaret C. 882 Dean St.

FREIS. Othilla, 240 Stag? St
FRENCH, Johanna. St. Catharine's

JiOStilXfitl • • • »,• ••••••••• ••••••••••••

GAMMON. E. G.. 175 Cr;.unecy St..

HILLMAN. F.. St. Marys Hqsp
HYNE. Paul. St. John'* Hosp. . «. .

.

HOBBINS. Charles. 383 V.'arren St...

HOFFMAN, Jesse J.. 55 Dupont St...
HANSHE. W. H.. 1.323 Broadway..
JOHNSON. S., Consumptives' Home.
KRAUSS. John, G4th St. and 12th Av.
LE VERE, Cornelia. I^-fferts and
New York Avs

LANE. t>. F.. 9 Poplar S- ........... ..

MOLONEY. A.. 48 Gold St *„..

MONAHAN, M F.. E. 18th St. and

MILLER. A. J. , 9G5 Ful? on St ......

.

MEAD. H. C 255 S. 2d St

MASTERS. Clara E.. 1,097 Dean' St..

NYSTROM, Axel, Norwegian Hosp..
NIELSON. A., Norwegian Hosp..:...
OLSEN. D. E...567 Vand rbllt Av,...
O'BRIEN. Michael, 431 Kent Av
RYSDYK. Letitia. 326 Leonard St..

ROBINSON. James. 109 Spencer St..

RICHARDSON, B. G.. 20 Clifton PI.

RUFF. J. M.. 180 Manhettan Av
SCALLON, Marie, 327 liodney St...
SCHARF. Anna A.. 252 Marion St..

SANDERS. Caroline. Consumptives,

Horn6 .,.••....•••••-•••••••••
THEN. Mary A, 65 Central AV.......
WABBERSON. Gertrud • E.. 1.773

Dean St • • • • • -• ••• • • • • • • •

MEXLER Florence. 147 W. 9th St...

WALTERS. P.. St. Peters Hosp
WANTZER, Irene; Kingston Avenu*

WALTERS. W. N.. 889 N'ostrand Av.
•Date of death in July
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'happenings CHICAGO

County Commissioners Declare

War on Judges' Long Vacations.

SOME TAX DODGING CASES

8trange Disproportion Between Assess

rnents on Rich Men's Property and

' Probate Court Valuations.

V

t

1

.

7

Special to The New York times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.-The Cook County

Board has declared war on the long Sum-

mer vacations of the, Circuit and Superior

Court Judges of the county. The board is

incensed because the Judges, who have the

right under the laws of the State to regu-

late the number of employes dfc^the county,

Recently declared that there must be a

curtailment of expenses in order to meet

reduced taxation receipts. , At the same

time the Judges showed no inclination to

contribute any of their own salaries for this

purpose, The County Commissioners say

that of the twenty-six Judges twenty are

now taking vacations, while 125 prisoners

are sweltering in the jail awaiting trial, and

over 23,000 civil suits remain unheard. Six

Judges from other counties of the State

are doing the work of the Judges who are

seeking relaxation, and they are being paid

at the rate of $10 a day. The Commis-

sioners have notified the substitute Judges

that the County Board will not pay their

salaries any longer, awl that any Judge

hiring a substitute for the purpose of tak-

ing" a vacation must pay the salary him-

self. The Judges are likely to hit back at

the members of the board by cutting down
the county pay roll still more.
Tax dodgers are having a trying time of

*
it. Besides the Board of Reviewers, which
i*s busy increasing the assessment of cor-

porations found to be unduly favored by
the Assessors, a committee of the City
Council is also ferreting out,property which
can carry more burden in the shape of
taxation. This committee has discovered
that railroad property to the value of $200,-

000,000 is escaping taxation. The report of

the committee, which has been made pub-
lic, asserts that all the "railroads have
united fh cheating the city. The elevated
roads returned a total valuation of only
$568,509 for properties which cost them
nearly $50,000,000 to build and equip. The
Santa F6 road alone has terminal property
between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets
which the committee estimates to be worth
$50,000,000. but which is listed at a trifling

percentage of its alleged real value. In
one case recently a valuable elevator was
scheduled as trackage.
The Probate Court reveals some curious

things about taxation. The last personal
property assessment of P. D. Armour be-
fore his death was $500,000. In the Probate
Court the valution placed upon the property

; was $14,532,148, of which, it is said, a large
proportion is personal property. In 1898
Silas B. Cobb was assessed for $65,000.

When Mr. Cobb died the estate showed
- $2,593,000 in taxable personal property. An-
other case was that of Rufus Wright, the
manufacturer of bicycle tires. In 1900 he
was assessed at $800. This year his estate

is assessed at $500,000. Before his death
Timothy Blaekstone's estate was assessed
at $640,000. The probate valuation was
84 000 000
Prof. Maxime Krovalevsky has been

• I

spending several weeks in Chicago making
a study-of social conditions and institutions.

One of the things he especially wished to

study was how good American- citizens

could be made out of men of so many dif-

ferent nationalities. . Russia, he believes,

would like to learn the secret of harmon-
izingand Russianizing its various peoples.

" The psychology of the industrial class

is a term by which Prof. Krovalevsky
sums up another of the points of his in-

vestigation. It is puzzling to a Russian,
he says, to find so many men who, when
they have risen to the ownership of fac-

tories, are willing to spend all day at work.
The industrial class above the working
class in Russia devotes its time to society,

and leaves business management to depu-
ties or agents. The professor has dis-

covered that the political machine does
not turn all the wheels that move in

America, although that impression is quite
general in his country. He has been in-

terested in finding that the Chicago courts
are free from the spoils system to a large
extent.

'

" It will be news to many of my country-
men," he said, "to learn that Richard
Croker does not name the President of the
United States." .

'

Prof. Krovalevsky will go from Chicago
to the Pacific Coast
An epidemic of malaria along the north

shore is ascribed to mosquitoes. With the
advent of Summer dense swarms of the
little pests have made their appearance in
Evanston and other north shore sdburbs,
and at the same time there has been a
noticeable increase in the number of cases
of fever. A majority of the north shore
physicians .agree that the germs of the
fever are carried by /the mosquitoes.
Ethelbert Stewart of the United States

Department of Labor has come to Chicago
to learn now a 'person can live here on
$2.50 a week, as a newspaper announces is

possible.
|

R- B. P.

NATIONAL A. C. FIELD MEET.

LEAGUE BASEBALL GAME

New Yorks Retired Without a Ru i

by Philadelphia.

BROOKLYN DOWNS BOSTO 1

Orth Was a Puzzle to the Local Team

St. Louis Defeated Chicag
>

Pittsburg Lost.

error column the fielding was good

iant catches abounding. The score:

f
American League Games.

BOSTON.
R IB

Slagle, rf...O
Tenney, lb..O 1
Demont; 2b. 2
Cooley, cf.'.O. 2
Murphy. lf..Os

Lowe, 3b ... 1

Long, SS.-..01
Kittredge. c.O 2
Nichols, p...O

POA
1

3 3
1

5
1

3
4
1

5
2
2
2

BROOKLYN.
Hi . R IB PO
o'Keeler, rf..O 1 3
OSh'kard, lf..l 1
2Kelley, lb..2 1

IDaly. 2b....
l'Dahlen, SB..0 1

OMcCr'ry, cf.l 1

2 Irwin, 3b... 1

OMcGulre, c.1.2
OKitson, p...O

4
6

1
2
O
5

AE

O
2

1

8

2
1
1

The Olympia Athletic Club Won a Point

Banner—Reuss's Good Performance^
r

The National Athletic Club of Brooklyn

held its opening amateur field meeting

yesterday at Grand Street Park, Maspeth.

The best performance of the day was that

of Reuss in the running high jump hand-

icap. He cleared 5 feet 11% inches, but

fi-iled to take first place, Edward Cypiot

of the National Athletic Club, to whom he

allowed nine inches, winning. The Olym-

pia Athletic Club, won the banner for'the

greatest number of points scored by a
team. The summaries:
100-Yard Dash, Handicap.—Won by Victor An-
drews, Pastime A. C (7 yards:; F. Rickert,

St George A. C, (8% yards,) second: Charles

Hamilton. (9 yards,) third. Time-0:10.
75-Yard, Novice.—Won by F. S. Williams. Olym-
pia A. C: G. G. Nason. Twenty-third Regi-

ment, -second; C. W. Boynton, New West Side

A. C. third. Time-O:08 3-5.

440-Yard Run, handicap.—Won by Walter Kauf-

v*^
Arnold C. Ordwein. Pastime A. C... (25 yards,)

. third. Tiirie—0:50 1-5. '

Half-Mlle Run.—Won by Charles Sharks, Olym-
pia A. C. (60 yards:)- R. H. Lummis, Olym-
pia A. C. (50 yards,) second: Owen Reilley,

Star A. C, (54 yards.) third. Time—1 :58 4-5.

One-Mile Run. handicap.—Won by John H.
Wright. Olympia A.. C, (40 yards;) P. J. Mc-
Nab, Union Settlement A. C, (75 yards.) sec-

ond; E. M. Canette. New West Side A. C, (90

yards.) third. Time—4:25 2-5.

Three-Mile Run, Handicap.—Won by Charles A.
Maher, (110 yards;) T. G. Kelly, Star Athletic

Club, (scratch,) second; F. W. Schell, Star
Athletic Club, (130 yards,) third. Time-
10:00 1-5. _

One-Mile Bicycle Race, Novice.—Won by Charles
Brenner; John W. Stutz, second; George J.

Kincherf, National Athletic Club, third. Time
—2:52.

Running High Jump, Handicap.—Won by Edward
Cypriote National Athletic Club, (9 inches,)
actual jump 5 feet 4 inches; Daniel Reuss,
Knickerbocker Athletic Club, (scratch,) second,
actual jump 5 feet 11% inches; W. A. Schaeffe,
St. Bartholomew, (4 inches,) third, actual jump
5 feet 7% inches. The second place was given
to Reuss on account of his being scratch man.

i

The New Yorks failed to score in the r

game with the Philadelphias yesterday »t

the Polo Grounds, inability . to hit JMfn*

the cause. They made but three hits o.i

Orth, who pitched a splendid game. Vari

Haltren got two of these, "and Ganzel th 3

other. -.•-'*

Deegan made his first appearance as i

pitcher for New York, and, barring th 3

eighth Inning, he did exceptionally we! .

In this inning he was hit safely four coi -

secutive times. Denzdr started in to d 3

the pitching for New YorJc% He had v>
sreed, and Davis took him out after lie

had sent Thomas to> first on balls ai 1

Wolverton had hit safely. Phyle has be»-a

suspended for one month, for miscoifduct.

With Thomas on third and Wolverton < a

first, Deegan went in to pitch. Flick- sent
an easy fly to Davis. Wolverton stole sec-

ond. Ganzel fielded Delehanty's ground -r

and put him out at first, Thomas .scoring.

Douglas struck out/ Philadelphia drew a
row of blanks until the eighth inning.

Wolverton, the first man up in this inn-

ing, was thrown out at first by Strang.
Flick singled, Delehanty did the same,
and McFarland hit for two bases, scoring
Flick. Jennings followed with another two-
base hit, and Delehanty and McFarlai d
scored. Two singles and an* error ga-e
Philadelphia its final run in the ninth
inning. The score:

NEW YORK.
R1BP0AE

V. Hal'n, cf.O 2 10
Selbach. if..00000
Strang, 2b.. 5
Hick'an, 3b.O 111
Davis, ss...0 4-40
McBride, rf.O
Bower' an, c;0 10 2
Ganzel, lb . : 111
Denser, p...O
Deegan, p..0 2
•Mathewson.O

Total....O 827 15 6
1

;. Total, rt.5 8 27 14 1

Boston ................0 6 0-0
Brooklyn ..............0 3 ,0 O 11-5
Earned run—Brooklyn, 1. Two-baee hits—Irwin.

and McGuire. Double plays—Demont and Kitt-

redge; Dahlen, Daly, and Kelley, 2. First base

on balls-Off Nichols, 1; off Kitson. 1. Struck

out-By Nichols, 5; by Kitson, 4. Time of game
—1:357 Umpire—Mr. Dwyer.

^At Philadelphia—Phlladelphlf
At Baltimore—Washington,

Washington, b; Baltimore, 5, <

At Milwaukee—Cleveland, 8;
Innings.) .

At Chicago—Detroit, 8; Chl< .go, 6.

7 ; Boston, 4.

0; Baltimore 5.

scend game.)
Illwaukee, 7, (ten

Eastern League Sames.
1

-.

At Brockton—Hartford, 0; 1.

At Toronto—Toronto, 10; Bi
At Worcestere-Worcester. 13
At Montreal—Rochester, 4 ; I

real 9; Rochester, 3, (second

-Ockton, 1.

falo, 9.

Providence, 0.
ontraal, 3. Mont-
srame.)

New York State League Garnet.
Rome, 3; Utlca,

- V

At Chicago,

CHICAGO.
R1BPO

Hartsell. ....2 1 j*

Green, cf....O 2 5
Chance. rf..O 1

Doyle, lb. .& 1 11

Raymor, 3b.
Chllds, 2b... 2
McCorm'k.ssO 2
Kahoe, c 2
Eason, p. ...0 2
•Deleter ,...0
tMenefee ...0

AE

2
1

1
1

4
1

3

3

v
» ST. LOUIS.
t . Jt IB PO

Burkett. If. .1' 1
Paddeiti 2b.. 1 .2 2
McGann, lb.l 1 13
Donovan, rf.l 1

Wallace, ss.l 1

Kruger, 3b.. 1
Nichols, cf..O 2
Ryan, c... ..0 2
Harper, p...O

AE
1

2
2
2
5

7
3

At Utica—Utlca* 9; Rome, 4

2, <second game.)
At Schenectady—Schenectad"
At Waysrly—Waverly, 3; Bi

ham ton. 10; Waverly, 1, (secc
At'Albany—Troy, JO; Alban

4: Hi on, 3.

hamton, 0. Bing
id game.
4

* «-. «„~ vh W.4„-By Mackay, 7; by DisoBwaT*
2. First base on errors—Crescent A. ^C, *>,

Knickerbocker A. C, 2; Struck out—By Mackay.
8. Stolen base—Mahoney. Double play—Wood,
(unassistea.) Disosway, Hopper, and Wood. Lert

on bases—Crescent A.. C, 10? Knickerbocker A.

C. 10. Time of g^ne—2:00. Umpire-Mr.. Din-
kauf.

AMATEUR LEAGUE BASEBALL.

l
4

Total. .... .5 10 27 16 O

Total 2 8 27 12 1

•Batted for Kahoe in ninth. tBatt^d for Eason

•In ninth.

Phlcaen . .. 6 1 =6^1 00 0-2
it &uiS ;::::::.::....5 o o o o o o.o 0-5

Left on bases-Chicago, 6; St.. Louis, 6. Two-
base hit-Burkett. Three-base hits-Green, Wal-

lace. Stolen base-Nichols. Double, plays-Har-

ter, Wallace, and McGann. struck out-By
Eason, 2; by Harper, 4. Passed ball-Kahoe.

Base on balls-Off ^ason, 1; off Harper, 2.

Wild pitch-Harper. Time of game—1 hour and

25 minutes. Umpires-Messrs. O'Day and Brown.

At Pittsburg.

^
i.

PHILADELPHIA.
R1BPO A E

Thomas. cf..l 1 3
Wolve'n, 3b.O
Flick, rf 1
Deleh'ty. lf.l

McFarl'd, c.l
Jennings, lb.0 211
Hall'an, 2b.O 1 1
Cross, ss. .' . .

Orth, p 1

PITTSBURG.
R1BPOA

Clarke. lf..l 1 g
Beaum't, cf.2 2 3
Davis, rf....l 2.2
Wagner, ss.O 2 5 5

Bransf'd, lb.O 216 5,

Rltchey, 2b.O
Leach, 3b...
O'Connor, c.O O 3
Phlllippl. p.O 4 8

11
1

6
1

E
•1

1
6
1
1

1
o
o
l

Total..,.4 9 36 25 6

CINCINNATI.
R1BPO

Dobbs, cf...l 1 3
Harley, If...2 1 2
Beckley, lb.3 3 17
Crawford,rf.l *3 3
Magoon, ss.O
Peltz, 3b... 2 1
Fox, 2b O O 3
Bergen, c.O 6
Phillips,- p.. 1 1

AE

1

Crescent A. C. Won from Knickerbocker
A. C. in a Close Game.

The Crescent and Knickerbocker Athletic
Club teams of the Amateur Baseball
League met for the second time this season
yesterday, and this time the Crescents won
a rather exciting game ai Bay Ridge by
the score of 7 to 6. Tht Knickerbockers
won the first game, but i >t until ten inn-
ings were played.

j opening inning
- ball for the

.

men on strikes,
lade but 7 hits.
ball all during

• was' hit harder
} won his game,
al moments be-
the runs tallied

8
2
4
2
1

o

• Totai:...71136 18

2 1
1 2
1 2
1 5 1

2
6

10 1

Total

1 2 2

.5 11*2711 1

Total . ... .0 3 27 14 1
•Batted for Deegan in the ninth inning.

New York 0—0
Philadelphia ..^ 1 0.0 3 1-5

Earned runs—Philadelphia, 3. First base by
error—New York, 1. Left on bases—New Yor:*,
2; Philadelphia, 9. First base on balls—Off Den-
zer^l; off Deegan, 3T Struck out—By Deega i,

7; by Orth, 4. Two-base hits—Ganzel, McFarlar i,

Jennings, Cross. Sacrifice hit—Thomas. Stol n
bases—Strang,' Wolverton, Delehanty, Jennings
Hallman. Orth. Double plays—Bowerman aid
Davis; Hallman and Jennings.. Time of game-
1 hour and 55 minutes. Umpire—Mr. Emslie.

Pittsburg. .....10 20 1 00 00 fr-4
ClnclnnafiV ... ..2 1 1 S-7

Earned runs—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 5.

Two-base hits-Beckley, Crawford, and Peltz.

Three-base hit-Davis. Home runs-Harley,
TiPrklev and Crawford. Sacrffice hits—Beau-

mont, Bransfield, Ritchey. Stolen bases-Clarke,

-Davis Bransfield, and Fox. Double plays—
Ritchey and Wagner; Bergen and Fox; Phillips

and Beckley. First base on balls-Off Phillips,

2 Hit by pitched ball—Clarke. Struck out—By
PhllllPPi, 2; by Phillips. 5. Passed ball—O'Con-

nor. Time of game—Two hours and twenty-five

minutes. Umpire—Mr. Nash.

Standing of the Clubs.

\
•

BROOKLYN, ,5; BOSTON, 0.
. •

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—Brooklyn blanked Bos-
ton in to-day's baseball game by bunching
hits with the latter's errors. Despite the

|

W. L. P.C.J
Pittsburg. .. .49 33 .698

Philadelphia.48 36 .571

St. Louis.... :49 38 .563
Brooklyn .... .45 41 .523

:•" w. l. p.c.
Boston .40 42 .488'
New York...36 42 .462
Cincinnati ..34 48 .415
Chicago ....35 56 ^85

With the exception of tl

Mackay pitched excelle:
Crescents. He retired eigl
and the Knickerbockers
Disosway pitched winnin
the game, and, although 1

than Mackay, should ha\
glaring misplays at criti
ing responsible for most t
by the Cresecents.
Confident of winning

Knickerbockers scored i
first inning. Bernard wa
balls, Daly followed wi
Mahoney also went to
Wood's two-base hit tall
Hopper's fly to Redingtc
scoring on Disosway's
cent's half of this inning
a fast double play unass
a foul near first base, \*

to get to the bag befor
had reacTied first on en e
The Crescents scored o

inning and twice in the
in the third inning' siri
second on Pitz's fumble,
fumbled by Bernard an
Dunne's single. A base
singles netted another
inning, and in the" sevent
cents scored their final
led off with a single in
lng. Mackay filed out t
son ,hit to Disosway, w
nard, the latter muffing
gled. With the bases f
Daly, who fielded the
threw low to the plate, t

Dunne hit to Disosway.
out- at first. Redingtbn s
The Knickerbockers s

the second inning, aha.
out in the ninth innin
with a three-base hit a:
Hopper's out. Mackay,
of the next two batsmen
out. The score:

v

Games Scheduled for

St. Louis in Chicago.

• .
"-

«

Pittsburg in Cincinnati.
*

. > >

American League Standing,

W. L. P.C.
Chicago 56 30 .651
Boston.......48 33 .593
Baltimore'; ...45 35 .563
Detroit........46 39 .541

W L' P C.
Philadelphia. 36' 43 .456
Washington..35 43 .449
Cleveland . .32 49 ;395
Milwaukee... 30756 .349

CRESCENT A. C.
R1BPOAE

Red* ton, cf..2 3 2
Affeldt, 3b.. 1 1
Dunne,C...1 1
Quimby, ss..O 1
George, 2b.. 2

110
9

2

Larendon, lf.l
Mackay, p....O

Hodgson, rf.l

2
1
1

2
4 2

McK'ziev lb.l 8 2

13
2

t the start the
ur. runs in the
,sent to first on
i a single, and
first on balls,
d. two runs, and
\ another, Wood
ingle. In Cres-
Wood completed
sted by catching
dch enabled him
Redington who

r-or.

ce in the second
:hird. Redington
led .and reached
Affeldt's hit was
both scored on

•n balls and two
un in the sixth
inning the Cres-
allies. Larendon
the seventh inn-

.' Fitz and Hodg-
o threw to Ber-
Redington sln-

11 Affeldt hit to
mil cleanly, but
/o runs resulting,
who threw him
ored on the play,
ored one run in
ried hard to win
;. Wood started
d came home on
lowever, disposed
by striking them

-

CKERBOCK. A. C.
R IB PO A E

N. Y. A. Q., 6; ORANGE A. C, 2.

Special to The New Y<tt& Times.

ORANGE, Aug. 3.—With Huyler Wester-

velt ap pitcher the New York Athletic

Club baseball team experienced no diffi-

culty in defeating the Orange Athletic

Club by the score of 6 to 2. In striking

contrast to the quick, accurate fielding or

the^New. York infield was the rather bung-
ling work of the Orange infield. Phillips,

in particular, excelled for the New York^

Athletic Club. He had eight chances and
.accepted every one of them, his participa-
tion in a fast double play being the feat-
ure. - /
The New Yorks did not score until the

fourth inning when they gathered to-
gether four runs, which proved to be more
than sufficient to win the game. Two
more runs, however, were made, one each
in the eighth and ninth innings. Orange
scored in the first inning and again in the,
ninth inning. The score:

.

NEW YORK A C.
R1BPOAE

Phillips, 2b. .0 1 2 6
Powell, ss...l 1 1 2 1
Rich'dson.lbO 19
Lambert. 3b.2 11 11
Cowan, cf. :.l 13 10
Dunne, rf...O 1 1
Atkins, lf...l 5
Malay, C....I 1 3 1
Westervelt,pO 12 2

Total......6 8 2712 3

ORANGE A. C.
R1BPOAE

Bashford, cf.O 5
VanFleck.rf.l 110
Dletrlck. lf..O 4
Leonard. 3b. 1 2 1 3
Smith, 2b.. .0 1 2 2

er, ss..O 12 2 3
elll. c.O 4-

Williams.lb.O 7 1
Mckenna, p.O 1 2 1

_ ^^^^^ ^^^^» ^^^^n ^M^fe

-Total 2 5 27 8 6

list of great handicaps of the East, and
in its first running will be equal in valu*
to the most famous and oldest of the
popular hahdleaps for horses three year*
old and upward. A second feature of the
opening programme will be the race for.
tne» Flash Stakes . of $5,000 for two-year-
olds at five furlor -s. Eleven horses axel
named to start fo • the Saratoga Handi-
cap, which is at the most approved distance
of the present style of racing, one -milo
and a quarter, the eleven including many}
of the best horses in training. Among
these are the fast old mare Imp, who ls»

up to start for the first time this season*
and has the place of honor, withr the to
weight 123 pounds; the fast Brigadier, and!
the high-class three-year-olds Watercolor* -.

The Parader, Bonnibert, and Blues. For
the Flash Stakes nine two-year-olds are
named to run, the number including some
of the best tried of the season. *
The stables at Sa -atoga are filled as they;

have never been filed before, a great num-
ber of Western horses having been shipped
there already, while nearly every prom-
inent racing establishment of the East is
represented there. The outlook is most
promising for the best meeting that has*
ever been held at Sarato

»

I

!

MATINEE TROTS AT LONG BRANCH*

1

i

'1

New York A C...
Orange A. C

00040001 1-610000000 1—2

Earned runs—New York A. C, 2; Orange A C,
1. Two-base hits—Malay, Leonard. Wagner.
Three^base hit—Dunne. First base on balls—By
Westtjrvelt. 3; by McKefina. 1. First base on
errors—New York A. C, 4; Orange A. C, 1.
Struck out—By Westervelt, 1; by McKenna, 3.
Double play—Phillips and Richardson. Left on
bases—New York A. C, 5; Orange A. C, 6.
Balk—Westervelt. Time of game—1 hour and 50
minutes. .Umpire—Mr. Clark.

2
1

KN
Ber ard, 2b.2 10 1
Dal; . ss 1 1 1 2
Ma; oney, 3b. 1 1 1 1
Wo 3, C.....1 2 3
Hoi >er, lb..O OHIO
Dis sway, p.l 2
Ka: a, rf 0-0 2
Da^ es, lf...O 3
Fit: cf 4 1

Total . . . ..7 11 27 10 . 2 'otaL. . . .6 7 *23 11 6
Crescent A. £.:. 1 2 1 3 ..—

7

KnickerbockerA. C. ... .4 1 000 1—6
'•Quimby out on Redlngtoi s interference.
Two-base hits—Redlngtoi Wood, Bernard.

Three-base hit—Wood. Si orifice hit—Davles.

SARATOGA IS TURF CENTRE.

Horses and Horsemen Flock to Spring

Track for To-morrow's Opening/
New York turfmen and New York patrons

of racing to-ckty-will move on for Saratoga
In full force, going as the rear guard of a
movement that began several days ago.

*

A great number did not even wait for the
close Of the Brighton Beach meeting yes-
terday, but the main body of the profes-
siohals will go to-day on a special train

that leaves this afternoonr for from the
close at Brighton yesterday until the open-
ing of the Sheepshead Bay meeting on
Aug. 31 there will be no thoroughbred rac-
ing about New York, the Saratoga Club
having clear dates for nearly four weeks,

r The interest in the opening at Saratoga
to-morrow Is increased by the fact that
then racing will begin at the popular Sum-
mer resort under a new management, the
reorganized Saratoga Racing Association
being closely allied to The Jockey Club
and the property now being. owned prac-
tically by members^of The Jockey Club.
The racing, too, will be on the most

ambitious scale that has ever been adopted
at Saratoga, with rich stakes liberally dis-
tributed through the programme and a
card for the opening day that offers attrac-
tions equal to those of' a Suburban or
Brooklyn Handicap'day. In Sact. the Sara-
toga Handicap, with a $10,000 guaranteed
value,, to be run for the first time to-mor-
row, was Instituted as an addition to the

/

.Drt Farnsworth, v/ith Perseus, Won thflf
-

Amateurs' Cup.
Special to Th New York Times.

LONG BRANCH, N. J., Aug. 3.—Th€i
matinee races at ^ikwood Park this aft-
ernoon attracted a large crowd of people*

\

Mayor Robert Van Wyck of New York* :

who is spending the Summer at Seabright*s
drove over with a party of friends, The

j
coach Reliance, too, with, a party front

J

Seabright, was present The three races, in-
cluding the cup contest, which was won by,
Dr.. Farnsworth, in straight heats, with:
Perseus, brought jut all the enthusiasm
that was possible jn a Summer. day. The
track was in excellent shape. Summaries:
First Race.—Trottin?; mile heats, two in three*

'

Melsour, b. g,, by E yria, (Decernes) . . 3 12 1.
Ventura, ch. m., by C llig. (Farnsworth).2 2 12
Nellson, br. m.. by Jnillipoe, (Atwood).l 3 3 3

Time—2:20%; L:19%; 2:20%; 2:22%.
j

Second race.—Trot Ing; mile heats, two In
three. ''
Bonnie Kirkland, br h. f by Allerton,

Northfield, b. h. r by Woodford Wilkes.
(Ruff) ..: \... ........2 12 3

Sarah Jane, b. m. p by Lakewobd, (Wil- -

** U* / ••••*•••••• *•••••••• •••••••••••X O O A
Time—2:27%; 2:26%; 2:29; 2:27%.

Third Race.—Trotting;; for amateur drivers?
Loving Cup to the vinner; mile heats, two in
three.
Perseus, ch. ?g., by Pilot Wilkes, (Farns-^

Richartf B., ch: g., by Elyria, (Lloyd)X 2 2
Label le Rosa. ch. m, by Jim Riddle, (Par-

* Time—2:25V4; 2:26%. '

:% <

J

Two Athletes Swe'ep the Board.
P. J, Walsh of the New York Athletic

Club and J. McCarthy of the Pastime
Athletic Club between them won all four
of the open athletic events which were

•

decided at the games of the Kerryman's
Protective and Benevolent Association at
Sulzer's Harlem River Park yesterday aft-
ernoon. Summary:
220-Yard Run.—Won by P. J. Walsh? New York
A. C. : D. JL Brenran, Pastime A. C, second;
T. Milligan, unattached, third. Time—0:25 1-6^

Throwing 66-Pound Yeight.—Won by J. McCar-
thy k Pastime A. C, with 39 feet 4 inches; M.
Collins, Pastime A. C. second, with 28 feet*«^>
inches; A. Daly, unattached, third, with 27.
feet 9 Inches.

Putting 16-Pound Shot.—Won by J. McCarthy,
Pastime Athletic Qub, with 38 feet 2% inches;
M. Collins, Pastime Athletic Club, second, with
34 feet 11 inches; A. Daly, unattached, third,
with 27 feet 9 inches.

Running Bread Jump.—Won by P. J. Walsh,-
New York Athletic Club, with 17 feet 8 inches;
W. H. Kenelly second, with 16 feet 4 inches;
A. l^ly third, with 10 feet 1 inch.

100-YSrd Run, Open Only to Kerrymen.—Won by
C. Macnamara; S. J. Clemens second; R.
Doody third. T*m^-0:11 1-5.
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Parlor Furniture,

B.

NOTABLE

\-

We've collected for this sale one of the

largest, finest, and handsomest exhibits of
j

Parlor Furniture ever shown in New York

City. There are over 150 styles to choose

from, and each and every style is highly

desirable; prices begin at $9.98 and run

up to $250.00. so that all purses as well

as all tastes can be suited. These selec-

tions will give you some idea of the col-

lection' and the money you can save:

5 piece Parle* Suite, pretty carved frames,

. handsome in design, steel tempered
, nV, rt,no nf ,9n

springs, covered in new designs of satin J°
u
Jr^olce

Q
<* £*

damask; regular' selling price $50.00; sale

price • . < ......«#•••••• Jhoo.o"

5 piece Parlor Suite of elegant, design, ma-

hogany finished frame, prettily injaid,

OF OUR FURNITURE STORE.
' T

After months of preparation, we present the greatest money-saving opportunities ever offered. Having direct Connection with the largest and best manufacturers by means of our immense
distributing and cash purchasing: power, we are enabled to assemble many lots bought one-third to one-half below normal prices, together with the reduction on most of our regular stock, substantial
benefit can be reaped from the bigness ot this furniture harvest. This event offers advantages and inducements that far excel any sale ever presented before. We aim to secure the best constructed,
finished and most reliable Furniture made, which must be guaranteed by the. makers. Besides this, our reputation for sixty-four years guarantees every piece we sell. If you do not need the goods for
immediate delivery, wp will store free of charge until October 1st, otherwise deliveries will be made as promptly as possible during the month of August. We pack and prepay all charges on pur-
chases of $5.00 or over to any railroad station m New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the New England States, or to any house on Long Island where we have agents.

-

different styles,
from $11.50 up
to $250.00.

This style golden
oak Sideboard,
quarter sawed and

best steel tempered springs, covered in
j polish finish,

new designs of Verona satin damask, handsomely

actually worth $85.00; sale price. .$68.00
*

5 piece Parlor Suite, handsomely carved,

crotch mahogany, veneered frames, piano

polish finish, spring edge, upholstered

with best tempered steel springs and cov-

ered with extra quality, of silk damask;
actually worth $125.00; sale prlce..$85.00

China Closets.
One of many,
any of which
is sure to please

even the most
fastidious.

Handsome China
.

Closet, of quar-
ter sawed golden
oak, piano polish

finish, nearly 6

feet high, with '

double thick
bent end glasses,

prettily shaped
top; actually

worth $22.50;

Exhibition Sale
price.... .$16.75

carved, with large
French bevel plate
mirror, swell
front, 2 small
drawers, .1 large'
linen drawer, 1
drawer lined for
silverware, large
closet in base, cast
brass trimmings,
elegant in design
and construc-
tion; actually
worth $22.50; sale
price $14.85

Dressers.

Chiffoniers.
A wide range of selection from a complete

assortment in all the different woods and
finishes, at prices ranging from $4.45 up
to $100.00. Here are two samples:

Golden oak Chiffonier, polished finish, 33
inches wide, 19 inches deep, 5 drawers,
shaped standard, bevel French plate
mirror, 12x18; actual value $8.00;. sale
price m - •«•....... •Jpt^.y^

125 styles to choose from in golden oak

,

mahogany, birdseye maple or white enamel,

at prices ranging from $6.45 up to

$100.00. Here are two quotations:
•

'

'
- •

Golden oak Dresser, polish finish, twe
serpentine swell top drawers and twe
large drawers, with brass trimming^)
handsomely carved top, with -large 22x2k
bevel French plate mirror; actually worth
$13.50; sale price ., $9.98

»

Handsome golden oak Dresser, piano polish
finish, full swell front, shaped legs, two

.
large and two small drawers, brass droj
handles, open standard shaped, beve!
French plate mirror (24x30 inches), actual-
ly worth $18.00; sale price. ......$13.50

Springs.
Hard wood woven wire Springs, 3 ft. and ,T

ft. 0, with cable support; actual value
$1.50; sale price... .'. 98c

Extra heavy, hard wood, woven wire, cable
support, all sizes; actual value $2.25;
SELI6 prlCG . ••••••• ?•••••••••••••••• •$l #'04-*7'

Golden oak Chiffonier, polished finish, 34
Inches wide, 19 inches * deep, 5 drawers,
carved top drawer, full swell standard,
with oval bevel French plate mirror, 18x12
inches; actual value $11.50; sale price,
bpcdcti • • »•••• i • « • . •«« « Jhs« ?»o

All steel frame, bronze finish, woven wire,
cable support, all sizes; actual valu<;
$3.00; sale price $1.85

Extra heavy, all steel frame, close woven
wire, with extra heavy woven wire sup-
port, all sizes; actual value $5.00; sale

All steel, extra he^vy frame, close woven
wire, with 21 spiral steel springs at ends:
value $7.50; sale price $5.5€

Double extra heavy finely woven wir<^
Sprfng, with all steel frame, with 2r

.
tempered steel spiral springs at ends
actually worth $9.00; sale price $7.45
Box and other kinds of Springs at equall

low prices.

I«/3t0 lA i

V*

Off Sale of Summer
and Suits.

>.

r

.-

•

.

All of our LINEN, CHAMBRAY and SILK FOULARD SUITS, as well as all of our
Linen Skirts, long and short; Pique Skirts, long and short, and Duck skirts, plain and
trimmed, will be put on sale Monday morning at one-third to one-half their regular
prices. ^

Women's Dress Skirts, UNLINED, made of fine cheviots, etamines and brllllan-
tlnes, all go at one-third off. This is your opportunity to get an up-tordate Skirt at a
very low price. _^ ^„_

x

JVHd'Summer Trousers Sale
That Concerns Both Tien and Boys.

Men's $3.50 to $4.50 Trousers at $1.95.
Nearly 1,500 pairs ot* high grade Trousers, in handsome stripes, checks and mixtures of
cassimeres and worsteds. The make and fit cannot be excelled. You'll buy at least
two pairs of these when you see them, not only because they're $1-95, but for the
reason that there's $3.50 to $4.50 quality, wear, and looks in them, at, per pp., $1.95-

Extension Tables.
100 styles to pick from at prices ranging
from. $2.98 tip to $75.00

Golden oak Extension Table, rubbed and
polished finish, 42x42 inch top, large rope
twisted legs, very .massive; can be extend-
ed to 6 feet; actually worth $10^00; Exhi-
bition Sale price .$7.50

Extension Table, round pillar top, in quar-
tered oak, rubbed and polished finish, 44

. inches In diameter, very massive carved
heads on base> can be. extended to 6 feet;

actual value $23.00; Exhibition Sale

At $8.75. worth $11.50, . massive carved
claw foot Extension Table, 45x45 iiKh top,'

. <

three extra leaves; an exceptionally well

made and finished Table, at. ..... .$8.75
*--'.' ""'"•''•.

Brass and Iron Beds.'•'• "*'••- -.'.. \ •
- •

Our -assortment is large and finerenough- to

please any one, as there are. at least 150

styles from which to choose, at prices

ranging from $2.50 up to......$100.00
Here are three samples:
*At $3.98. from ,$C.ob, white

t
enameled,

brass trimmed, one inch posts, brass rail
* . *

head and foot, with large brass knobs and
bases. •

v
At $7.50. from $10.00, white enameled,

brass trimmed, 1% inch posts, high head
and foot, with heavy, brass rails, French
bases and mounts; all sizes, only. ..$7.50
At $24.98. from $30.00, brass ^ed, 2 inch

posts, extended bow foot, best French lac-

quer, guaranteed, all sizes, only. .,.$24.98

J—

Parlor and

Tables

Library
*

.

*4 to % Under Price.

';

/

This sample shoT 3 the values.
i. •

Solid oak or mahogan: finish, 24x24 inch
top, heavy twisted le s; made to sell at
$3.00; sale price $1.98

Indestructible Steel Wire
Bottom Couches.

A hundred styles to choose from at prices
ranging from $€.98 tip to $60.00
These are sure to fir 1 favor.

All hair Spanish shape* Couch, large size,

; upholstered with be ?t tempered steel
springs, covered In m v and exquisite de-
signs of Belgian " vel ets and Arlington
velours, wkh deep w ol fringe; actually
worth $20.00; sale pr e $12.75

Handsome Couch, of xcellent manuiact-
ure, all hair, spring edge, well shaped
head, deep fringe. .« ift and luxurious,
covered in new and unique designs of
Argyle velours and v lvets; actual value
$12.75; sale price. $8,75

Room Chairs.
All sorts td match all kinds of dining-

• *

room furniture. It is conceded by the best

experts that ,we carry the largest and most

complete line of Dining Chairs ever dis-

played. Here are two sample offerings:

Handsome golden
oak Dining Room
Chair, polish fin-
ish, high back,
handsomely

c
carved cane seat,
brace "arms, apron
front, heavy
turned legs, well-
conatructed, com-
f^table and of
elegant design;
actual value $1.75;
sale price 98c

;

Handsome golden
quartered oak Din-
ing Chair, piano
polished finish,
banister back,
shaped open cane
box seat, a very
handsome and subr
stantial Chair;
actual value $4.50;
sale price...$2.3

5

Bed Room Suites.
3-piece Bedroom Suite of quartered sawed

golden oak, piano polish finish, with hand-

somely carved bed and 'dresser of unique

design, dresser 45 inches wide, with bev-

eled French plate mirror (24x30 inches),

large washstand with serpentine front

drawer and large closet, with cast brass

trimmings; actual value $50.00; exhibition

sale price • •- • • * .$39.75

rtattresses.
\ * .

• *

Our mattresses are all made of the besf
materials obtainable, under our personal
supervision, and, quality considered, are
without an equal at the prices we ask for
them. Look over a few of the many great
values we offer to you:

Mattresses of Ion? black mixed hair, 40
pounds. in weight, covered in A. C. A. or/t
fancy ticking, made in two parts; actual-
ly worth $18.00;* sale price. ..$13.50

Mattresses of black or gray South Ameri-
can hair of an extra good quality, 40
pounds in weigh:, made in two parts, cov-

,

'ered in A. Cg A. or fancy ticking; actual i

value $22.50; 'exhibition sale price.$ltf.OO I

Pure white cottor Mattresses, made in lay-
m

^-ers, covered in best grade of Colonial

ticking; guaranteed not to pack or lump;
a very soft an d comfortable Mattress;
size 4 ft 4>, actually worth $12.00, sale*
rice, $9.00; size 4 ft, actually worth
11.50, sale price $8.50; size ? ft 6, act-

ually worth $10.50, sale price $8.OO; 'size
3 ft:, actually worth $10.00, sale price. .

.

$7.50> i

1

\

A good, layer cotton Mattress, that ha«
stood the test for years/: that will not
pack or mat;^covered in extra grade of
fancy striped ticking, sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6, 4
ft., and 4 ft. 6. actually worth $8.00 to
$10.00, sale price. .;..., .$6.23 to $6.98

-

Combination wood fiber Mattresses, with
cotton top, sides and bottom, covered in

\

fancy striped ticking, size 4 ft. 6, actually, *

worth. $5^0, sale price $4.00; size 4 ft, 1

actually *worth S5.00, sale price $3.75; I

size 3 ft. 6, actually worth $4.50, sale
price $3.50; s ze 3 ft., actually worth
$4.00, sale price. ^ $3.25

j

Excelsior soft top and bottom Mattresses*

covered in best grade fiber ticking anJ
excellent Mattresses of their kind, size 4
ft. 6, actually worth. $5.00, sale price
$3.75; size 4 ft., actually worth $4.50,
sale price $3.50; size 3 ft. 6, actually;
worth $4.00, sale price $3.25; size 3 ft..

actually worth 3.50, sale price $3.00
Excelsior soft top Mattresses, covered ill

A. C. A. striped :icking; ^xtra. bigr values;
size 4 ft. 6. $2.48; size

7
4 ft., $2.23;

size 3 ft. 6, $1.1 S; size 3 ft., $1.73; sise

\

«

Simmer of 031S.
- <

4

recent

An important event for econon ieal .house, restaurant and hotel keepers. A direct savins even in the face of the

advances Jn the cost of Linens in the "Old Country." We will sell Linens at much less than usual prices.

Table Damasks, Table Cloths, Napkirs, Crashes, Towels,. Doilies/ Bureau ani Commode 5carf$ all included in this

For the Boys.

V-

:v
• »

50c.i 75c. and $1,00 Knee ^Pants at 38c.
2,500 pairs- just purchased from the best exclusive maker of Knee Pants; dozens upon
dozens of pretty checks, mixtures and plain effects, including blue;.'the best of every-
thing in them; best work, best quality patent waist bands and pojeketings, and the
best Knee Pants bargain of the year. Not a pair worth less than $0c, ajid hundreds
Of 75c. and $1.00 grades, ages 3 to 16 years, at. .i . . ... . .3»c*
(To facilitate selling, we have half of these on special table, main floor, and balance

iB Clothing Department.)

50c. Washable Hats atj25c.
Tams, Beach Hats, Yacht C&m.. %/ >*»...^, ^rwu.**-. »-**^, ..*«,«.«, VH|W>

JTinely made and in peVfect, unsoiled condition, of duck, pique andr'inen crash; choice
Of regular 00c. grades at. .....,.., • • • • • ••••••••••••• 4^|^0

sale.- Read the offerings carefully:
• » i

50 pes. half bleached Damasks, an Irish
make, good patterns.^OO inches wide, n
yard .-. 39t

50 pes. silver bleached German Damasks,
an unusually good grade, 'for hotels ami
restaurants, 58 inches wide 50c

50 pes. all linen Scotch Damasks, splendid
' hew designs, heavy quality, 64 inches

A dozen new designs in open border pat-
terns, heavy Scotch Damasks, 68 inches
wide, a yard .-. . • OOc

Heavy half bleaehed Scotch Damasks,
every thread linen,, open border designs,
72 Inches wide, a yard, ............. .T9<^

Good " weight, ' pretty patterned bleached
Damasks, 66 inches wide, a yard. . . .50c

Extra heavy all linen bleached Damasks,
splendid designs, 64 inches Wide, a.yd.SOo

68 inch bleached Damasks, very heavy,
pretty designs, a yard. 7«|c

69 inch bleached satin Damasks, retail

:
usually at $1.10 a yard, now, a yard. .83c

350 bleached satin damask Pattern Clothp,
splendid patterns and quality, 8-4 size.

$1.50 each; 8-10 size, $1.75 each; 8-12
size, each -S2.0

72 inch bleached Scotch Nand Irish Damasks,
fine and heavy, a dozen new patterns to
choose from, worth $1.25, a yard 9£ z

•275 odd Pattern Cloths, including all the
best makes of Irish and Scotch -manufacC-'
ure, slightly soiled, 1-3 off usual prices,
sizes from 8-4 to 8-10.

Bleached satin damask Pattern Cloths, fine
heavy quality, 8-4 size. $1.98 each"; 8-10
size, $2.50 each; 8-12 size, $2.98 each;
8-14 size, $3.48 each; 8-16 size, ea.$3.98

Napkins to match above, % size, doz.,
$2.00; % size. doz. , . .$2.98-

• Napkins, actually by the thousand. Money
saved if you can anticipate your future
wants.
% size silver bleached German Napkins, a
good, .heavy, durable Napkin, worth $1.39,

% size bleached all linen Napkins, splendid
quality, a dozen ..».;••••• .$1.50

Splendid values in full bleached all linen
Napkins, dinner sizes, at, a dozen, $1.75
$•2.00. $2.25 and...... ;.....,.,.$2.50*

Fringed Lunch Cloths, all white" or colored
borders, 8^-4 size, 85c. each; 8-10 size,.

98c. each; 8-12 size, each ..$1.25
Fringed DamasL Cloths, all linen, splendid
value. .8-4 size, 90c. each; 8-10 size,
$1.15 each; 8-12 size, each* $1.40

350 dozen fringed Doilies, white or colored
borders. 15, 16 and 17 Inches square, each,
5c. ; dozen 55c

200 dozen plain linen embroidered Doilies,

-

io<ri

each • ••••••
• •3Vac

dozen fine bleach d Doilies, whipped
fringe, openwork cer ers, each 12Vi.c

100 dozen all linen f inged Trdy Cloths,
with drawn center, size 17x26 inches,
eath 1 *2.\Lt*

.-50 dozen fringed satin amask Tray Cloths,
with -drawn center, s ze 17x26 inches, at,

. Hemstitched damask c

""ray Cloths, heavy
quality, size 18x27 ii ches, each 25c

Splendid values in fir • hemstitched Tray
cloths, at, each.30c. >Oc. 05c. and 75c

Bureau and Side Boarc Scarfs, all white or
. colored center, size 16x50, 20b. each;

J_ 4 XOO, taCfl. t • • ••••••'••••••*• «Mt)C

Hemstitched fancy hu< c Scarfs^ size 16x50,

Knotted fringe damas \ Scarfs, size 16x68
inches', each •

,50c
Great line of fine hemst ched damask Scarfs,

at, each....05c, 715 v. 90c. and $1.00
Extraordinary valu« ? in bleached all

linen Crashes, our owi importation, which
means a saving of at aast 10 per cent.

|

200 pieces,18 inches w le all linen red bor-
, dered Crash, worth ] i%c, a yd......lOc
200 pieces of 18 inch t ide, either all white
or red bordered, all linen, extra value,
worth 15c. and 17c, i yd. ....... . . 12V?c

50 pieces of 19 inch w de Glass Linen, all
sizes of checks, a yd 10c

i

Oxford
1,050 Pairs of Women*
$2.00 and 52.50 Ties to

Go at 98c a Pair,

Made of fine, soft, black vlci kid, wit*
hand turned and thin sewed flexible solea,
4 of the best Summer lasts and styles to
select from; full round, opera and man-
nish toe shapes ith patent leather tlpe;
all are serviceable, comfortable, stylish
Oxfords, and eve~y pair is warranted to
give the very best ,aervioe: Size* are 2%
to 7, widths, E iC, D, and E. Afl

•

I

1

I

Women's Shoes at $1.29 a Pair.
- -

• •
'

- ,. .•

Worth $2.50 to $3.00 a pair, 450 pairs of them (broken sizes only) and made of ,

black dongola kid in button and lace, medium weight and "thin*sewed flexible solea,
round, opera and mannish toe shapes, with kid or patent lee : her tips; in spite of thf
low price our guarantee is back of every pair we sell; all re less than half priced

Men's Shoes at $1.59 a Pair.
•

.
• .• . . • -

104 pairs only. Made of the best satin calf skin, double, stitch 1 extension soles, heavy
drill lined, broad, comfortable -English toes, with tips; worth $2.50 and more a pair;
a clean UP of our stock to make room for Fall goods. Size are 7, 7^, 8 and 8ft;
widths, E and EB.

.
(No mail orders filled for men's ShoesJ

.

:i

*

• *

Quite the thing for the light Summer gowns is the Sash, : nd it should be bt wtoo
and soft high lustre taffeta, such as we are offering Monday
6% and 7 inch wide, colors, pink, white, blue and black, specie 1 per yard. ..,,„..,.
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OTIS WINNER BY HEAD
i

•

Coifs Good Luck and Hyphen's Bad

Ride Decided $5,000 Stake.

SAILING FOR CENTER CUPS.

BRIGHTON TRACK'S LAST DAY

Best packed Horses in Five Races Were

Beaten at the Finish of Sea-

side Meeting t

f

1

-

Farewells were said to the Brighton Beach

race track for th< season of tUQl with small-

regret by the crowd that gathered yester-

day to see the last race of the meeting. It

was an enormous crowd, but a sober one

at the start and a sombre one at the finish

of the final day's racing. Results of the

afternoon had much to do with the gloom
* * .

of the great gathering,, but aside from those

fresh disappointments, the patrons of ^he

course had in memory many other disagreed

able things, chief among them, the absurd-

J

ly inadequate transportation arrangements

and the general cheapness of the manage-

ment. The Brighton Beach Racing Asso-

ciation never had a more prosperous sea-

Bun, though never before did the owners of

the property show more determination to

keep every dollar in sight, regardless of the

comfort of the public. It was said yester-

day that tho officers of. the .club were too

busy counting up profits to think about

other things, and the finish of the meeting

teemed to justify the explanation.

. The programme Offered was about as

commonplace as could have been devised.

Two of tKe six races might well have been
left off thfc card. Aside from the disap-

pointments in the* sport, the wind-up was
notable for bad riding by jockeys who rate

among the stars. Both O'Connor and Burns
lost races on the best horses. In brilliant

contrast to the work of these tried riders

was the effort of the light-weight, H. Mi-

chaels, who by judgment alone won the

second race on Pleasant Sail. In connec-
«

tion with the matter of riding the one scan-

dal of the meeting to be aired in public
• •

cropped up. This, concerned the effort of

Jockey McGinn on. Lady Radnor the day
before. Yesterday Trainer W. Karrick put
up another jockey and Lady Radnor won
from better horses than those that beat her
In the former race. Karrick, after compar-
ing results, declared he would appeal to the

stewards of The Jockey Club for investiga-

tion and would ask release from his con-
tract with McGinn.
The one stake of the afternoon was the

Neptune, of $5,000 guaranteed, six furlongs,

for two-year-olds, for which seven horses
ran, with Hyphen, ridden by Burns, the fa-

"voriter and Otis the next choice. For Otis

there was nothing but good fortune, he get-

ting away, running, In front and going
straight on, but even with all his luck It is

doubtful if he could have won but for the

Vad judgment of Burns on Hyphen. Otis
led, clear of the others, into the stretch, •

where Hyphen, after being pulled up twice
for no cause and shifting in and out on the

turn, went on after jhim. In the last fur-

long Hyphen gained fast ancLgc>t up on the
post, but Otis, hard ridden at the end, hung
on just long enough to get the decision by
a nose. Saturday was third, a length and
a half from Hyphen, with the others badly
atrung out. :

The entire field named on the programme
answered the call to the post for the open-
ing raoe, five and a half furlongs, for two-
year-olds, with Lombre, ridden by O'Con-
nor, the favorite at' odds on. To a fair
start Musldora led away, and, slipping off
In front, made the turn to the stretch clear
of Chicadee and Lady Radnor. Lombre in
the meantime had dropped back to the rear,
there attempting to move up on the rail
and. being shut off. As O'Connor; finding
he could not get through, pulled out to go
around the fiel<3LLady Radnor went on past
Musldora, and, taking the lead. at the turn
fnto the stretch, held it to the end, lasting
d ust long enough to win, hard ridden, from
Lady Sterling andXombre, all heads apart.
For the second r*e Gertrude JSlliott was

installed favorite at 8 to 5, with Pleasant
Sail tta.e next choice of the seven that ran.
Before the start Kid, ridden by the light-
weight Thompson, ran away as the result
of the stupidity of one of the starter's
helpers, who slashed Kid with a whip, to
force her to break away. Thompson could
not pull her up until she had made the cir-
cuit of the track. JWhen the start was.
made Kid was left all the post, Balloon and
Gertrude Elliott going on and making the

r running to the middle of the back stretch,
* where Pleasant Sail went to the front. At
the turn into the etre'tch Balloon, coming
again, challenged Pleasant Sail, and to the
last lump Balloon seemed to be winning,
but Pleasant Sail, admirably handled by
Michaels, made a last effort In the final
strides^ and won by a nose, with Balloon
well off before Anecdote, third. For the
six furlongs handicap Ogden was the top
weight and favorite of the six that ran.
The light-weight Lady Uncas made the
running, with Ogden last and All Gold next
to last, until they turned out of the back
stretch. There Ogden went on with a rush
and, slipping through the crowd, took/ a
commanding lead on the bend for the
stretch, while All Gold still was crowded
In behind the bunch. On the straight All
Gold worked through the field and went
Jn after Ogden, but it was then too late,
Ogden having too much of an advantage
for All Gold to overcome and winning easi
by two lengths.

j

«.
T̂ r Jhe ^ast race withdrawals cut the

iiela down to three runners, giving Wax
Taper a seeming walkover. The only bet-
ting on the race was between Gold Fox and
Alslke, with Wax Taper barred, Gold Fox
being favorite at 2 to 5. Gold Fox made
the pace on sufferance, Wax Taper laying
second to the last turn, where he went onand cantered In, first by two lengths. GoldFox tired so at the finish that the cripple
Alslke beat him out by a head for second
place. Summaries follow:
FIRST RACE.-For fillies and geldings, two

years old, that have run at this meeting, with
allowances; five. and a half furlongs. Dudley
S°!J l8

l
8JEjady Radnor

-
ch. f., by Potomac-Golden

Rod. 109 pounds, (Mounce.) 12 to 1 and 4 to 1
won, ridden out and whipping, by a head* Will-^m C Daly's Lady sterling, ch. f., 104, (Bren-
nan.) 10 to 1 ancr 3 to 1, second by a head fromMr* Richard Roche's Lombre, ch. g., 104,

i
<52*5,5OPV) I?

t0 >2° and out
-

thlrd
- Time-l

1:08 3-5. Ischium, Musldora, Carmaid. Chicadee
J.
n« Ascension also ran. Value to the winner.'

f530̂ Lombre the post favorite. Winner trained
by W. Karrick.

SECOND RACE.^-For fillies and mares, 3years old and upward, beaten non-winners of
inore than one race at this meeting, selling al-
lowances; one mile and seventy yards. G Mor-
iS/JP'Sy^ ?

a
U-

b
-
f- 3 years - &y Bathamp-

SF^VW JHP* 9° P°unds. (H. Michaels.) 2 to
1 and T to 10, won, ridden out, by a nose; the
Betauket Stable's Balloon, ch. f.. 3. 8G. tCream-
g"-' _*? t

2U.
1
,5
nd 4

o
t0J' .

second °y a length from
JL^A TValde? & Son's Anecdote, bile. f.. 3,

V^k i^?
ne
f£2'M5 t0

,
1 and 4 to * tnlrd

- Time-l
£& wniJF-i Dactyl

- Anna Darling, and Gert-
rude Elliott also ran. Kid ran away a mile and
Vl%*

W
J?

8 left
.
at the Post. Value to the winner.

•520. Gertrude Elliott the' favorite at 9 to 5
• »nd 3 to 5. Winner trained by M. Daly.

THIRD RACE.—Handicap, for three-year-olds
and upward; six furlongs. William Lakeland's
Ogden, or. h.. aged, by Kllwarlin-Oriole. 130
pound§, (O'Connor.) 9 to 5 and 7 to 10, won
•asily by two. lengths: W. L. Oliver's All Gold
Ch. c.j.4. 119. (T. BurnsJ 7 to 2 and 6 to 5;econd t>y two lencth.s from D. Cameron's MayW. b. m. aged. 114. (Shaw.) 4 to 1 and 7 to 5
third. Time—1:13 3-5. Sadducee, Lady Uncas
and Scurry also ran. Value to winner. |Too!
Qgden tho post favorite. Winner trained by
owner.

FOURTH RACE.-The Neptune Stalces. for
two-years-olds. S5.0X) guaranteed value, penal-
ties and allowances: six furlongs. Bernard
Jchrelber's Otis. br. c. by Foul Shot or Sain-
LaUTR Agnes. 107 pounds. CH. Cochran.) .*] to 1
•7>d even.- won ridden out by a nose; Samuel S

5S?WJ2l
B JPyphen -, b

'

; c
-
by Hlmyar-Semaphore!

. 107. fT. Burns.) ! to 5 and 1 to 2. second bv a
length from A. H. and l). H. Morris's Saturday
ch. 0.. by Hanover-Vacation. 102. CH. Michaels)
«.to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Time—1:13 1-5. Major
Datagerfleld, Leonid. The Rival, and Peninsula
also ran. Value to the winner, $4,000. Hyphen
•1 ways tha favorite. Winner trained by M
IWllllama
FDTTH RACE.—For three-year-olds, beaten

BOn-wlnnem of |2,000 In 1901; selling allowances-
te mils and/a furlong. William C. Daly's Him-
lf. ch. c.J by Himyar-Falicltie. 10C pounds.

{Miles, ) 2 to 1 and 2 to .">, won ridden out by
three parte of a lenpth: G. A. Muller's Insho*
b. t., 93, (G. Thomcson.) 1 to 2 and out, second
by fifteen lengths from P. S. P. Randolph's
Chaos, b. tr.. 98. (Beauchamp.) 1"» to 1 and 4 to
1. third. Time—1:56. Edgefi-ld and Oyezpa aN:>
ran. Value to the winner $560. Inshot always
the favorite. Winner trained by W. McCann.
SIXTH RACE.—For four-year-olds and upward,

beaten non-winners at the mating: special«eights: one mil*- and a sixteenthT R. R. Rice's
^a* Taper, h. c. 4 years, by Candlemas-Utility,

110 pounds, (O'Connor.) barred in betting, won
•atlly by two lengths; William C. Daly's Alsike.
b. g.. 5. 107. (Brennan.) 8 to-5 with Wax Taper
barred, second by a head from the Murray Hill
fttable's Gold Fox. ch. h., 5. 110, (McGinn.) 2

ry
5 with Wax Taper barred, third. Time—

;4T 8-i. Only three horses ran. Value to the

Seawanhaka- Corinthian Knockabouts

and Raceabouts Race.

Special to The New York Times.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., Aug. 3.—The annual
memorial races for the Center Cups was
sailed off the clubhouse of the Seawan-
haka-Corinthian Yacht Club here to-day.

There was a freshening southwesterly
wind, and the boats sailed over a" course

of twelve and three-quarter nautical miles.

The event was open to Seawanhaka-Corin-
thian knockabouts and raceabouts. The
preparatory gun boomed at 3 P. M., and
five minutes later the raceabouts started

The Joker won in this class, her. opponent,
Persimmon, not finishing.
The champion . Wyntje, *won in the knock-

about class by three minutes from the
Nakodo. ' which sailed a capital race, the
latter being a minute in advance of the
Mistral. Summary:

RACEABOUTS.
Center Memorial Prizes.—Start. 3:05 P. M.

Elapsed
Finished. Time.
H.M.S. H.M.S.

Joker. Walter Jennings.. ; 5:31:09 2:20:09
Persimmon. E. J. Clarke Did not finish.

KNOCKABOUTS.—Start 3:00 P. M.
Wyntje, Sherman Hoyt 5:42:55 2:32:55
Nakodo, ('. W. Wetmore 5:45:50
Mistral, E. I. Low 5:4*5:42

Lucille. H. H. Landon 5:47:55
Vagrant, Brown & Low 5:49:18
Marcia, Dresser & Jacquelin 5:4i):38

2::i">:.
r
>0

2:30:42
2:37:55
2::W:1S
2:3i):;J8

BERGEN BEACH YACHTS RACED.

I

British Cricketers for America.

'LONDON, Aug, 3.—The team of British

cricket players, Captained by B. J. T. Bo-
sanquet, who are to visit the United States,

will sail from Southampton, Sept. 4. They
will remaia In the United States about a
month, in which time they will play three
matches in Philadelphia and others in New
York and Baltimore.

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
-

Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

SQn rises...4:5i)|Sun sets. . .7:lS|Moon rises. ..9:25
-,

High Water This Day.
A. M. A. M. Al M.

S. Hook... 10:22|Gov. Isl'd..lO:43|H. Gate... 12:39

P.M. P.M. P.M.
S. Hook... 10:37 1Gov. Isl'd. .10:55|H. Gate... 12:51

Outgoing? Steamships.

I

MONDAY, AUG. 5.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail.
Princess Anne, Norfolk •••
Seguranca, Mexico via
Tampico 12:00 M.

TUESDAY, AUG. 0.

Advance, Colon

3 :00 P. M.

3:00P. M.

• *«..••*

• • • •

• • • •

0:30 A. M.
•10«0 A.M.,

Algonquin, Charleston
and Jacksonville ......

Jamestown, Norfolk ....
Madiana, St. Croix, St.
Kltt's, &c. 12:.°/) P. M.

•1:00 P. M.
El Valle, New Orleans..
1 WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7.

Belvernon, Inagua and
riJlltl ••••.•••••••«••*• y . oU A. JM.

Esperanza, Cuba, Yuca-
tan, &c. 12:00 M.

Germanic, Liverpool..... 8:30A.M.
•10:00 A. M.

Hildur, Venezuela 10:00 A.M.
•10:30 A. M.

Jefferson. Norfolk
Nueces, Galveston
St. Paul, Southampton.. 6:30A.M.
State of Nebraska, Glas-

Uller, St. Kltt's, British
Guiana, &c ,,...... 9:00A.M.

Vaderland, Antwerp . . . . . 10 :00 A. M.
Sobralense, Barbados and
Northern Brazil 2:00 P.M.

1 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3 :00 P. M.
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Canarsie Craft the Chief Winners in

Open Regatta.

The newly formed Bergen Beach Yacht
Club yesterday held its first open regatta

off the hew clubhouse at Bergen Beach, on
Jamaica Bay, with races for five classes,

and* entries competing from the Old Mill,

-Jamaica Bay, Canarsie, Bayswater. and
*

Indian Creek Yacht Clubs. Yachts of the

Canarsie Yacht Club won four of the five

events. The start was from a line be-

tween the club dock and a stake boat off

shore, and the course was out to a stake

boat off the Canarsie dock, thence to the

main channel, thence to the Red Buoy
No. 4, and back to the starting point. The
Irene was the first over the line in the
chief event, with tne Hat tie E. Madelaine
and Chief followms> in .the order named.
.The Irene led at 'thy end of the first round,
but the Tarn a' Shanter won at the end,
with the Irene leading the bigger boats
in her class. The Tarn o' Shanter was the
first to finish in the class for open cat-
boats; the Gannette in the class for open
catboats'of 10 to 18 feet; Lester in the
class for sharpies, and Chief in the class
for sloops.

Spare Gear for Shamrock II.

LONDON, Aug. 3—The American Line
steamer St. Louis, which sailed from
Southampton for New York this afternoon,

has on board a duplicate outfit of sails^and

gear for" the Shamrock II. ' The Hon.
Charles Russell will probably represent Sir

Thomas Lipton on board the cup defender.

Sir Thomas's confidence in the cup chal-
lenger is unabated. He is anxious, how-
ever, to know^which American boat will
be decided upon as the defender.

Half-Holiday Cricket Games.
Locar»cricketers had an attractive list of

matches to engage their attention yester-

day, and several well-contested games re-

sulted in both the series of the Metropoli-
tan District Cricket League and the New
York Cricket Association. The Montclair
A, C. received a' visit from the Manhattans

* *

at Montclair, where the visitors won by 08

runs, the totals being: Manhattan, 134; j

Montclair, 66.

The chief game of the day took place at

Bergen Point, where the Brooklyns defeat-

cd the Knickerbocker A. C. by 19 runs, and
thus secured a clear lead for the, pennant.
The total scores were: Brooklyn, 109;
Knickerbocker A. C, 90.

. The Kings County Club had BrooWyn
Team B as opponents at Prospect Park in
the championship series of the New York
Cricket Association, where a close and
well-contested game resulted in a victory
for Brooklyn by the narrow margin of 6
runs, Brooklyn making 69 runs and Kinfes
County 63. \The Faterson team had an easy game in
the match with the Manhattan second elev-
en at Prospect Park, where the Association
champions won by 95 runs and 6 wickets to
spare, the totals being: Manhattan II., 58;
Paterson Team A, 153, for 4 wickets.

. The West Indians, leaders for the pen-
nant of the- Prospect Park Cricket Associa-
tion, were defeated yesterday at Prospect
Park by Nelson Lodge by 25 runs. The to-
tals were: Nelson Lodge, 53; West Indians,
28.

The Bridgeport Cricket Club at Prospect
Park was beaten by Brooklyn easily by 86
runs. The totals were: Brooklyn Team C,
121; Bridgeport, 35.
The teams of the steamships St. Paul and

Germanic contested at Prospect Park,
where the American liner won by 91 for 6
ickets to 31. .

12:00 M.

3:00 P. M.
12:00 M.

. 1 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
12:00 M.

4 :00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.
11 :O0 A. M.

11 :00 A. M".

3 :00 P. M.

2;00 P. M.

/-

* *

'vi^

$540. Winner traine<^y E. Burroughs.

THURSDAY, AUG. 8.

La Normandie. .Havre... 7:00 A. M,
Deutschland, Hamburg.. 7:30 A. M.

•9:00 A. M.
Barbarossa, Bremen
Liguria, Naples 12:30 P. M.
Hevelius, Brazil, Argen-

tina, &c 12:00 M.
Jtfails for Newfoundland, by rail to North

Sydney, and thence by steamer, close at this
office daily at G:30 P. M., (connecting close "here
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails
for Mlquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
steamer, close at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Mails for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, PIa., and
thence by steamer, close at this offlce^ally ai
56 A. M., (thd connecting: closes are onjftonday.
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls tor Mexico
City, overland, unless specially addressed for dis-
patch by steamer, close at this office daily at
1:30 P. M. and 11 P. M. Mails for Costa Rica,
Belize. Porto Oortez, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office daily at §1:30 P. M., (connecting
closes here Mondays for Beliz% Puerto Cortez,
and Guatemala, and Tuesdays Tor Costa Rica.)
§Registered mail closes at 6 P. M. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
. *

Mails for Hawaii, China, Japan, and Philip-
pines, via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:30
P. M. up to Aug. jj5, inclusive, for dispatch per
steamship America Maru. Mails for Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M.
up to Aug. §S, for dispatch per steamship Mari-
posa. Mails for Hawaii, Japan, China, and
Philippine Islands, via San Francisco, close here
daily at 6:3p P. M. up to Aug. $12, Inclusive,
for dispatch per steamship City of Peking. Mails
for China and Japan, *via Vancouver, close here

xdally at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §13, inclusive,
for dispatch per steamship Empress of Japan,
(registered mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Mail, except merchandise which can-

midsummer Sale.

25% discount has mn made in

tn selling mark of our entire range
of high class imported fairies,

affording an excellent opportunity

to secure the choice waitings of

the standard mills, no reserva-

tion of patterns or qualities.

Burnbam
Custom tailoring Only,

temple Court Annex, m Tlassau St.

not be forwarded via Canada, for the United
States Postal Agent at Shanghai, closes at 0:30
P. M. previous day. Mails for China and Japan,
via Seattle, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up
to Aug. $14, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship ldzuma Maru, (registered' mall must be di-
rected M via Seattle/') Mails for Australia, (ex-
cept West Australia, which is "forwarded via
Europe.) New Zealand, Fiji, Samoa, and Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 0:30 P. M.
after July §27 and up to Aug. §17, inclusive, or
on arrival of steamship Lucania, due at New
York Aug. $17. for dispatch per steamship
Sonoma. Mails for Australia, (except West
Australia, which goes via* Europe. . and New
Zealand, which goes via San Francisco.) and Fiji
Islands, via Vancouver.- close here daily at 6:30
P. M. up tq Aug. SI 7, inclusive, for dispatch
per steamship Warrimoo. (supplementary mails,
via Seattle and Victoria,) cioae at 6:30 P. M.
Aug. SIS, (mail must be directed ,4 via Van-
couver.") Mails for China and Japan, via Ta-
coma, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug.
§18. inclusive, for dispatch per steamship
Olympia. _.
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of

sailing daily and the schedule of closing Is ar-
ranged on the Dresumpt ion of their uninter-
rupted overland transit. §Regfstered mail closes
at 6 P. M. previous day.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Postmaster Van Cott announces that the mails

from China,* Japan, and Hawaii of the following
dates, Hongkong July 4; Shanghai 8th, Yoko-
hama IHth. and Honolulu 26th, which arrived at
San Francisco per steamer America Maru, were
dispatched East on Aug. 1 at 6 P. M. and are
due in this city on Tuesday morning.

Incoming Steamships.

,
TO-DAY, (SUNDAY,) AUG. 4.

Asama, Gibraltar, July 18.

Belgravia. Hamburg,, July 20.
Celtic. Liverpool, July 26.
Eidsvold. Gibraltar, July 20.
Ferndene, Gibraltar, July 18.
Hvlos. Liverpool, July 17.
Hildur, Markcaibo, July 25.
Jamestown, Norfolk, Aug. 3.

La Normandie, Havre, July 27. '•
.

Marquette, London, July 25.
Muriel, Gibraltar, July 20.
Nubia, 'Stettin, July 18.
Statendam, Rotterdam. July 25.

MONDAY, AUG. 5.

Astoria, Glasgow, July 25. .

Appalache, Shields, July 22.
Cairn Cross, Stettin, July 19.
Colorado, Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 2.

. Comus, New Orleans, July" 31.

,

Massapequa, Havre, July 22.
Minneapolis, London. July 27..
Nomadic, Liverpool. July 26.
Philadelphia, San Juan, July 31.

TUESDAY, AUG. 6.

Allianca, Colon, July 30. *
.

Benedict. Para, July 25.
Corby Castle, St. Lucia, July 30.
El Cid, New Orleans. Aug. 1.

Exeter City, Swansea. July 23.
Jefferson, Norfolk, Aug. 5.

Kensington, Antwerp, July 27.
Koenlgin Luise, Bremen. July 27.
Laurentian, Glasgow, July 27.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7.

Hamilton, Norfolk, Aug. 6.

Majestic, Liverpool. July .31.

Kaiaerln Maria Theresla, Bremen, July 30.
Panama, Bordeaux, July 25.

THURSDAY, AUG. 8. '

•

Kentuck3r
, Copenhagen, July 23.

Princess Anne, Norfolk, Aug. 7.

Arrived.

SS Campania, (Br.,) "Walker, Liverpool July 27
and Queenstown 28th, with mdse. and passen-
gers to Vernon H. Brown & Co. Arrived -at the
Bar at 2:14 A. M.
SS Phidias, (Br.,) Allen, Baltimore Aug. 1

with mdse in transit to Busk & Jevons. Will
finisAJoading for River Plate.
SS Bohemian, (Br.,)- McCallum, Liverpool July

24, with mdse. and passengers to Frederick Ley-
land & Co., Limited. Arrived at the Bar at
11:03 P. M. 2d.
SS British Prince, (Br.,) Smith, Antwerp July

20, with mdse. and passengers to' Sanderson &
Son. Arrived at the Bar at 5 A. M.
SS Seguranca, Leighton, Vera Cruz July 26,

Progreso 28th, and Havana 30th, with mdse.
and passengers to James E. Ward & Co. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 3 A. M.
SS Arabistan, (Br.,) Knagg, Buenos Ayres June

20, Rosario 27th, San Nicholas 28th, Montevideo
July. 3; Rio de Janeiro 13th, and St. Lucia 27th,
with mdse. to Norton & Son. Arrived at the
Bar at 7 A. M.
SS Aqua, (Br.,) Keys, Philadelphia Aug. 2, in

ballast to Barber & Co. Will load for South
Africa.
SS Jamaica, (Nor.,) Petersen, Montego Bay

and St. Ann's Bay July 26 and Port Maria 27th,
with mdse. to J. E. Kerr & Co. Arrived at the
Bar at 12:20 P. M.
SS Princess Anne, Davis, Newport News and

Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Company.
SS St. Paul, Jamison, Soutnampton and Cher-

bourg July 27, with mdse. and passengers to the
International Navigation Company. Arrived at
the Bar at 5:47 A. M.

S.S Neustria, (Fr.,) Sagols, Marseilles July 12,
Naples, 16th, and .Gibraltar 20th, with mdse. and
passengers to J. W. Elwell & Co. Arrived at
the Bar at 5:50 P. M.

Sailed.
SS Kansas City, for Savannah.
SS Therese, (Nor.,) for Norfolk..
SS Colorado. (Br,,) for Hull.
SS Hamilton, for Norfolk and Newport News.
SS Lampasas, for Key West and Galveston.
SS Seminole, for Charleston and Jacksonville.
SS British Trader, (Br.,) for Antwerp.
SS Proteus, for New Orleans. ...
SS Chesapeake, for Baltimore. \SS Oneida, for Wilmington and Georgetown,

S. C. .

. i

SS Buenaventura and one barge, for Newport
News.
-SS City of Macon, for Boston.
SS Goldsboro, for Philadelphia.
SS Bellanoch, (Br.,) for Manchester.
SS Alliance. (Not.,) for Samana.
SS Canadian, (Br.,) for Liverpool.
SS Bulgaria, (Ger.J for Hamburg.
SS Etruria, (Br.,) for Liverpool.
SS American, for San Francisco, &c.
SS Amsterdam, (Dutch,) for Rotterdam via

Boulogne.
SS Norge, (Dan..) for Christlansand, &c.
SS El Rio, for New Orleans.
SS Ponce, for Porto Rico. /

"

SS Alleghany, (Ger.,) for Kingston, &c.
SS Morro Castle, for Havana.
SS Prins Willem II., (Dutch.) for Haiti, &c.
Steam yacht Varuna passed out Sandy Hook

at 11:30 A. M.
United States revenue cutter' Onondaga passed

out Sandy Hook at 4:30 A. M.

By Cable.
LONDON. Aug. 3.-SS Grosser Kurfurst,

(Ger.,) Capt. Reimkasten, from New York for
Southampton and Bremen, passed the Lizard at
8, A. M. to-day. '-.•.'•
SS Hogarth, (Br.,) Capt. Taylor, from New

York for Manchester, arr. at Liverpool to-day.
SS Lady Armstrong, (Br..) Capt. Abbott, sld.

from Swinemunde for New York to-day.
SS Columbia, (Ger.,) Capt. Bauer, from New

York via Plymouth and Cherbourg, arr. at Ham-
burg at 1 A. M. to-day. ^
SS Zeeland, (Br.,) Capt. Roberts, sld. from

Antwerp Wot New York to-day.
SS La Bretagne, (Fr.,) Capt. Allx, sld. from

Havre for New York at 2 P. M. to-day.
SS Umbria, (Br.,) Capt. Dutton, sld. from

Liverpool for New York to-day.
SS St. Louis, Capt. Passow, sld. from

Southampton for New York via Cherbourg to-
day and passed Hurst Castle at 1:50 P. M.
SS Baron Innerdale, (Br.,) Capt. Bridges, from

New York for Yokohama, passed Malta tp-day.
SS Menantic. (Br..) Capt. Hunt. fronr'Slnga-

pore, &c. for New York. arr. at Suez to-day.
SS Helios, (Ger.,) Capt. Janan, trom New

York, arr. at Hamburg to-day.
SS British King, .(Br.,) Capt. Riddle, from

New York, arr. at Antwerp to-day. ,

SS Lucania, (Br.,) Capt. McKay, from New
York, arr. at Liverpool to-day.
SS Norman Prince, (Br..) Capt. Knudsen, sld.

from Shields for New York yesterday.
SS Friedrlch der Grosse, tGer.,) Capt. Elchel,

sld. from Bremen for New York via Cherbourg
to-day.
SS Glenartney, (Br..) Capt. Warner, from

Yokohama, &c, for New York, passed Malta
to-day.
SS Diamant, (Ger.,) Capt. Reiners, from New

York, arr. at Flushing yesterday. -»v

SS .Bellaura, (Br.,) Capt. Watson, >from New
York for Manchester, arT. at Liverpoor\to-day.
SS Georgic, (Br.,) Capt. Nicol, frdm 'New

York, arr. at Liverpool to-day. ' )
SS-Isola de Levanzo, (Ital..) Capt. Flteli, sld.

from Trieste for New York July 30.
SS Cilurnum. (Br..) Capt. Bethell, sld. from

Girgenti for New York July 31.
SS Hekla. (Dan.,) Capt. Jespersen, sld. :from

Copenhagen for New York July 31.

. SS Patria. (Fr.,) Capt. Coste, sld. from Naples
for New York July . 31.
SS Ponflac, /Br.,) Capt. Scott, sld. from

Venice for New York July 31.
SS St. Louis. Passow, from Southampton, sld.

from Cherbourg for New Ydrk at 6:05 P. M.
to-day.

Yachts, Vessels, Ac
.\uiit*; a.\u Pow£k to

AND
CHARLES L. SEABURY A COMPANY.
Builders of the only Naphtha Launch, . high-

elaaa Steam Yachts, Sail Yachts, Electric
Launches, Dinghys, Gigs, and Yacht Tenders,
6eabury'B Water Tube Boilers and Marine En-
gines. Storage Basin and Ship's Ways. Over-
hauling cf all klnda promptly done. Charters and
Insurance. Boats bought and sold on commis-
sion. Correspondence solicited; Send 10 cents la
Btamps for catalogue to down-town office. 1J
Bruadway, or to factory, at Morris Heights, N«ir
York City.

*

For Sale—50-ft. passenger propeller, cheap, for
cash; also 55- ft. 16 H. P. cabin naphtha

launch, in commission. Address 17 State, Room
1.001.

YAGHTS FOR SALES OR CHARTER.
Mcintosh Yacht Basin, 26th St, Brooklyn.

A. J. McINTOSH. Yacht Broker. «2 Broadway.

UA
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We Make No Charge
or packing, crating aud shipping

"urniture—nor do we make any
harge for storage should purchas-
rs decire deliveries made at any
ime within 66 days of sale.

m.m store Acmriti ITSELF

:~ SIXTH AVE I6?&I9?ST&

We Prepay Freight
on all purchases of over •' >5 ( except goods
bought C- 0. D. ) to any n iiroad station in

Maine, Rhode Island,
New Hampshire, Connecticut,
Vermont, Few York,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

and New Jer;ey.

* V
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or e that on eight previous occasions has proven its worth in cdiQpetition with the world, begins to-morrow, and will be
hailed with delight by thousands of housekeepers ,who contemplate the furnishing or refOrnishing of homes for the Fall and
Winter season.

The forces that operate in making THIS Furniture Sale the peer of all other contemporaneous movements Gan be
br efly stated as follows : - •

i _

•h
•

i

V

(a) Assortments ot new. stylish and absolutely dependable Fur*

niture, far and beyend any other single exhibit in America.

(b) Prices that—quality considered—have never been matched
and are to-day without a serious rival anywhere

!

. i

\:

•

th
That we do the largest furniture business of ai y store in New York is a statement that will go -unchallenged

same claim can be maintained for our Chicago sto e is equally certain. *" " * * ~
? * A

That
We combine the purchasing power of the two

]

great stores in preparing for these half-yearly sales—controlling the entire output of dozens of factories —purchasing in car-

load and trainload lots of other makers, thus securing price-concessions that with the ordinary furniture store would be sim-
ply impossible.

And every advantage gained, however big or small, reverts to you. We want a small living protit and a large growing
business. We are after volume of sales, and nothing remains undone that would serve to bring to your home^- through the
agency of The Two Big Stores—better Furniture Value per -Dollar of price than any other store in the country can deliver.

To enumerate all the many and equally remarl able Bargains this Sale places within your reach would be well-nigh

impossible. But we will from day to day call attention to the best current values^—and begin to-morrow with 46 Special

Si as in the Furniture Department alone—say nothing of the Important Offerings in other branches of our Hon.efurnishing .

Business—such as Carpets, Kugs, Curtains r China, el c.

*<

The entirs Sixth Avenue battery of show windows as we'l arthe entire

Main Aisle are giifen om to the Furniture Display. Be sure to see them.

%-

i

• > PARLOR FURNITURE.
1* •

• •

DESKS AND HALL STANDS.
Handsome Writing Desk in mahogany finish, 30 inc hes wide, carved lid, French legs, large
drawer, cast brass trimmingB, high back with sh aped French bevel plate mi rror : actual
value $12.50; special for this sale,

Hall Stand, handsomely designed, of quarter sawed golden oak, piano polish finish, 6 ft. 9
in. high, 2 ft. 11 in. wide, box seat, brass hooks,, umbrella attachments, large shaped
French bevel plate mirror, 14x26 inches ; actual value $18.00 ; special for this sale,

Office Desk, roll top of golden oak, finely finished, 50 inches wide, has six wood faced
pigeon hole boxes, compartments in right side of base, Small drawer with patent

lock and four large drawers in left base

;

value $20.00; special for this

6.75

10.00

A manufacturer's stock of five hundred Parlor Suits, which we v ere able to

buy :^.t less than Half actual cost, we will give Our customers the benefit 3f to-mor-

row- -divided into 6 different lots, as follows:

Lot To. 1 consists of 3-piece Suits, mahogany finished frames, some beautifully i laid,

12.50

18.50

24.50

22.50

actua value $25.00; special for this sale,

Lot : To. 2 consists of 3-piece Suits, mahogany finish frames, some handsomely ea "ved,

other ; inlaid with brass and pearl, actual value $37.50; special for this sale,

Lot T ro. 3 consists of apiece Suits, some handsomely carved mahogany frames, c hers

beaut fully inlaid, full French legs and covered in fine quality satin damask; actual alue

$49.f 3; special for this sale,
|

L

Lot No. 4 consists of 5-piece Parlor Suits, mahogany finish frames, actual value $4 i.00;

sped? 1 for this sale, .

|

*

Lot No. 5 consists of 5-piece Parlor Suits, mahogany finish, handsomely carved l>xks,

other beautifully inlaid, actual value $65.00: special for this sale, 32«5°

LotF?. 6 consists of 5-pieoe Parlor Suits, some genuine mahogany frames, hands- mely

carve-., others beautifully inlaid with fine French marquetene and pearl, made with

best empered steel springs and covered in fine quality of satin damask, actual alue

$90.0 3; special for this sale, \ - 42.50

HanMs ome Parlor Suit, 3 pieces, mahogany finished frames, beautifully inlaid wit! fine

Frenci marquetene and pearl, round back, shaped legs, made with best steel tern ered

sprincs and covered in extra quality of satin damask or Veronaf actual value $4 .00;

speci 1 for this sale,
v

• .

Hand?ome 2-piece Parlor Suit, genuine mahogany frame, high
back, exquisitelycarved, full panel ends, claw feet, made with
best s teel tempered springs, and covered in extra 'fine qual-

ity of Green or Red Verona. This set is of handsome design, •

and is equally suitable for parlor or reception room; actual

value. $85.00; special for this sale, 42.50

SIDEBOARDS, TABLES, CHINA CLOSETS.
Sideboard of golden oak, piano-polish finish, stands 6 ft.

4 in. high, two swell-front top drawers, one large Unen drawer,
large ;loset in base, shaped top artistically carved and large

Frenci bevel-plate mirror; actual value, $18.00; special foi

this sale .

;

actual
sale, I5.<*

IRON AND BRA S BEDS.

27.50

10.00

Handsome Sideboard of quarter-sawed golden oak, rubbed and
polished finish, very massive in construction, 48 inches wide,
24 in: Ifes deep, has two swell-front drawers, one lined for

silverware, one large Unen drawer and wine closets; rope col-

umns , massive claw feet, cast brass trimmings, with* beau-
tiful carved top and shaped French bevel-plate mirror 18x36
inches; actual value, $50.00; special for this sale, 27-5°

Malleable Iron White Enamelled Bed-
steads, 1-inch post, high head, bow ex-
tension foot, heavy filling, heavy brass
top rails, brass spindles and vases, can
be had in all sizes ; actual value $8.50;
special for this sale,

:

•
-. .

White enamelled Bedstead, 1 (-inch post,
very massive, high head, extension foot,

heavy brass top rails, brass spindles and
balls, can be had in aU sizes actual val-

ue $11; special for this sale
*

Brass Bedstead, 1 J^-inch posts, extra high hea d, bow extension foot, heavy I sks on up-
rights, extra large vases, can be had in all sizes ; actual value $30.00 ; special for this
sale,

Handsome Brass Bedstead, stands 6 ft. high, beautiful scroll design, 2-inch po? :s, massive
husks on uprights, bow extension foot, finest lacquer, extra large mounts ac i vases, in
sizes of 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.; actual value $75.00 ; special for this sale,

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS.
Rocker, in golden oak or mahogany finish, saddle seat, high
back, handsomely embossed, broad arm well bra ed, turned
spindles, comfortable and durable; actual value $2.75; special
for this sale,

.

Handsome Rocker, in quarter-sawed golden oak, piano polish,

with high back, artistically carved,, saddle seat, shaped arm,
strong in construction, comfortable and durable ; actual value
$6.75 ; special for this sale,

;
*

Handsome Odd Parlor Tete-
a-Tete, crotch, mahogany
veneer frame, piano»polish
finish, high back, shaped
arm, made with Best steel

tempered springs and cov-
ered with aji extra fine quality of sillftamask,
actual value $22.50; special for this sale,

- COUCHES AND MORRIS CHAIRS.
Tufted Couch, quarter-sawed golden oak frame,
polish finish, made with best tempered steel springs
and covered with fine quality of Weljington velour
or Belgian velvet ; actual value $12.00 ; special for
this sale,

• . .

5-o».

7-5o

18.50

ri

4

45.00

t

I

14

1 -75
'-.-

»

3-75

16.50

7.75
*

Haridsome Round Top Extension Tables, quarter s wed
golden oak, rubbed and polished finish, 48-inch top, jery
massive rope legs, can be extended to 8 ft. ; actual ./alue

$22.50; special tor this sale,

Golden Oak Extension Table, 42x42-inch top, handsc lely

shaped legs, braced with prettily carved stretchers'^ h avy
claw feet, can be extended to 6 ft.; actual value $1' .50;

special for this sale,

China Closet of quarter
sawed golden oak, piano
polish finish. 65 inches

high, 37 inches wide,
shaped lees, double thick
bent end glasses, hand-
somely designed top

;

actual value $20.00 ; spe-

cial for this sale,

I2;50

1475

Handsome Tufted Couch, all hair filled, made with best steel tempered springs, excellent
design, all spring edge, weU shaped head, deep fringe, covered in new designs of Belgian
velvets and Rookwood velours ; actual value $15.00; special for this sale,

Indestructible Couch, of handsome d sign, very
large, 6 ft. 10 inches long and 2 ft. 7 in. wide,
quarter sawed golden oak frame, c aw feet, all

hair filled, made with best tempered steel
springs, braced with heavy copper wire supports
and covered in new and extra qua' ity of Rook-
wood velours and Belgian velvets, actual value
$25.00 ; special for this sale,

•

9«S»

17.5*
• 1

6.00

Morris Chair, of elegant design, in golden oak or mahogany
finish, broad arms, shaped legs, carved front, spring seat,
can be adjusted to several different positions, complete
with reversible cushions, covered in new and beautiful
designs of Arlington and Rookwood velours and Belgian vel-
vets, actual value $12.00 ; special for this sale,

•

7.50

MATTRESSES.

Matt ?ss of Long Black Mixed Hair, 40 lbs. in weight, covered in A. C. A. or San R mo
tickir r, made in one or two parts ; actual value $18.00 ; special for this sale,

Mattress of Black or Gray S. A. Hair, of an extra good quality, 40 lbs. in weight, mac it

one or two parts, covered with Amazon striped, A. C. A. or gold medal ticking, actual v :ue

$22.5 3 ; special for this sale,

Bed Soring, very heavy iron frame, double woven steel wire, well made and braced, - ?ry

stron ,. sizes to fit any size bed ; actual value $3.00 ; special for this sale;

Foldi g Bed, of handsome design, golden oak, polish finish, panel front, handsomely car ed,

brass trimmings, with double woven wire spring, supported by steel spiral springs ; ca be
had i 4 ft. size only ; actual.value $18.00 ; special for this sale,

9.50

13.50

1.75

rs,o

DRESSERS AND CHIFFONIERS.
GoldeV Oak Dressers, in six
different designs, piano polish fin-
ish, 44 inches wide, full swell
front, two large and two small
drawers, cast brass trimmings,
shaped top, with handsomely

i carved standard pattern and
oval French bevel plate mirrors, 24x30 in., e :tual value
$25 ; special for this sale,

Golden Oak Chiffonier, gloss finish, $3 inche wide, 19
inches deep, 5 drawers, shaped top and prettily carved
back; actual value $6.00 ; special for this sale,

Golden Oak Dresser, full swell front, two lar 3 and two
small drawers, cast brass trimmings, shapec top with
handsomely carved standard and ° French b >vel plate

. mirror, actual value $16.50 ; special for this sal'

,

Golden Oak Chiffonier, gloss finish, 33 inche wide, 19
inches deep, 5 large drawers, shaped top, carve 2 standard
with French bevel plate mirror, 12x20 inches, a :ual value.

$8.50 ; special for this sale,

-."».
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is ar event no prudent housekeeper can afford to overlook. First of all, yc i can select now from unbroken lines of patterns. All that has appeared in tie carpet world
of tv 9 continents for Fall, 1901—if it is new and good and beautiful—is b

advance. The demand develops along certain lines, and as the demand dev

coulc

desi^

carp ts.

re now. It may not be later on. Secondly, the prices. As the season advances the prices
lops the prices go up. If you buy now you buy for less—fully 25 per cent, ess—than you

in four weeks from now. And thent the convenience. Tou can plac: your order now, let .us take the measurements, get the carpets ready, and on the very day you
nate they will be laid. When you come back to town the house wi .be ready. Just think how different it works out if you wait until you actually need the

unavoidable.

£

.':*!

Everybody wants everything all at once then, and delays become

Here*8 the list. Just read it: $
•

.

SAVONNERIE CARPETS.
nest domestic carpets made—a magnificent showing of patterns and colorings for he
The superiority of this grade of carpet is admitted by all ; usual selling price $1 65

per y trd ; special sale price,

AXMTNSTER CARPETS.

The
fall.

95

in

lis

The riost .varied assortment and actually the largest stock of Axminster Carpets show
this ity by any one firm. Only the standard makes are shown. The selling price of

grad' of carpet is $1.10 per yard. Special price for this sale,
•

•
•

.

'".

.
• -

•

WILTON
8 VELVET CARPETS. /

We :ffer this very popular carpet in two grades. The series of patterns are. fresh in < in-

cept on and colored to meet the requirements of ail customers. Double extra quality* st; les

part: :ularly adapted to all rooms of a residence; also to churches, hotels and offices; reg- lar

selling price of this grade or carpet $1.50 per yard j sale price,
'"';

EXTRA QUALITY VELVET CARPET.
*

n t:
;

.s quality of Carpet we lay special stress on quality of material, excellence of 1 ;x-
ture and novelty of designs. Exclusive carpet stores sell this grade of carpet for $1.15
per yard. Special sale price,

EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN CARPETS.
All the newest and choicest weaves at prices far below those asked by exclusive dealers.

The 5c.
:
grade, strictly all wool, per yard. .

. r

The degrade, C. C. extra, per yard,

30

1. 10

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS.
Our showing of standard makes of these goods embDdies all that is modern, artistic and
durable; with and without borders, also hall and stair patterns, in endless va'i sty of de-
signs to choose from. W*e have priced thsm as follows :

The $1.00 quality at, per yard,

The j85c. quality at, per yard,

The 75c. quality at, per yard,

SCOTCH WILTON &RPETS.
125 rolls in green, red, blue and tan Stair Carpets, with borders to match, suita le for halls

and stairs, also for fillings around rugs. Actual value, $1.00 per yard. Specia sale price,

1
t

m
75
55
45

• ni4S
V

45
V*.

I
.

SMYRNA RUGS.
1 •

>
< •

1,000 best quality all-wool Smyrna Rugs in handsome Oriental designs and colorings at 50 per
cent, less than regular prices. If you need a good rag now is your chance to ;et it at less thatf
one-half of what you would have to pay at any other time or place. Note sizes id prices :

85

60

50

26x54 inches, worth $2.75, sale price,

30x80 inches, worth $3.50, sale price,

36x72 inches, worth $5.50, sale price,

4x7 feet; worth $8.50, sale price,

6x9 feet, worth $18.50, sale price,

7^xl0M feet, worth $28.50, sale price,

9x12 feet, worth $35.00, sale price,

1-25

1.65

2.65

3-95
8-95
14.00

16.50
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TENDERLOIN P

WILL NOT ARRESTWOMEN

The "Plain Clothes Men" Rebel

Against "Patrolman" Glennon.

They Say It Degrade* Their Manhood

to Arrest the " Loiftrers "—Many
Transfers Likely.

: .

Seven of the ten detectives at present
" stationed at the West Thirtieth Street Po-.

lice Station have made it known to Pa-

trolman Edward Glennon of that station

/ that they would henceforth refuse to arrest

loitering women in the Tenderloin. As a

result, it is said that the number of wo-

men on the streets in that part of the city

is increasing nightly.

Capt. Flood, who is in command at the

West Thirtieth Street Station, is out of the

city. Glennon, generally regarded as being

. quite as powerful in Tenderloin police af-

fairs as the Captain of the precinct him-

self—for Glennon is an Intimate friend and

Tenderloin representative of Deputy Police

• Commissioner Devery—is in virtual con-

trol of Capt. Flood's men. Trouble has

been brewing ever since the Captain left

Glennon not long sinct gave orders that

. the streets should be " cleared." • This ap-

pears to be a regularly recurring order at

the Tenderloin station, for it is alleged

that by this means the exchequer of

Ro> srt Nelson, who bails out most of the

women, is replenished. Every time a wo-
man is arrested Marcus S. Bennett, who is

a fixture in the station house, seeks Nel-

son. Nelson appears and signs the $100

bond, and the woman pays him $5. If she

Js not at the police court next morning
substitutes are always in waiting, so the

bonds are never forfeited.

It is not- an unusual happening for thirty

or forty wometi to be brought into the

Tenderloin Station on one night. On the
following night, when the law is broken

" quite as much, not a single " loiterer

"

will be arrested. This system worked pros-
* porously in this days of Capt. Chapman,
when Detectives Martineau and Besant
brought in the derelicts. Capt. Thomas's
detectives; Binning'. Byer, and Frank Glen-
non, made a runiber ol profitable hauls,
«aiso.
jTUe main duties Of Tenderloin detectives

sr.i concerned with this class of women.
Those detectives are what is known as

i •' plain-clothes men," and they have been
policemen for many years, as a rule. When
Capt. Flood took command at the station
be reorganized his entire staff of detectives.
Those now with him are John Dwyer, the
only detective detailed to the station by
Headquarters; Frank Hawkins. Fred
Churchill. James Devaney,' and John Mur-
tha, who came from Harlem with Capt.
Flood: Patrick/ Darcy and William Scfcoe-
n:g. who are on Inspector Harley's staff;
William Wheaton, Parrel!*- and John Hlg-
ains. V^
Higgins and Farrell are the only men

who will obey Glennon's commands rela-
tive to the arrest' of women. These two
arrest three or four women every night.
The other detectives are so violently op-
posed to the system, however, that they
refuse to speak to Higgins on the street,
and Farrell, too, is becoming extremely

. unpopular among them.
Seven of these mert have asked to be

transferred to other stations, where they
can do " real police duty," or else to be
relieved of the order to arrest the Tender-
loin.women. One of the men recently said
to Glennon:
" I will do anything in the world for

. you. but I can't stand -for this woman
graft. I want to do my duty, but no man
with any manhood can arrest these women
under the system that now exists. I won't
do it. and my wife tells me she won't let*
me do it"
Rebellion of this kind means a transfer

snd an end to chances for promotion
under the inflexible laws of the police.
One of the men who rebelled left on Friday
for a vacation: Three more of them will
leave the Tenderloin . during the coming
week, it is reported. The others are hoping

Ladies' Dept
Come early*

and prices break with them*
*

Walking Skirts.
Cotton Covert & black & white Dack, (2. SO & $3 values ........ $1 .25.

Shrunk Linen, also black and white pique, JO rows stitching, $5 & $6

All Wool Medium Weight Cloth, scalloped flounce, fine tailor stitching, grays and

Dress Skirts. J

Polka Dot, Crash, black, white & bfwe Duck, $2*50& $3 values '... $1.25.

White Pique, flounce & insertions, $3 & $4 values."" 1 $!.M«

• .

-

i

firs
.

. •

To-morrow^ Monday

Mid-summer Sale of

SHIRT WAIST REDUCTIONS.

Women's Underwear

Grass I4nen and colored Madras Shirt Waists, £2.98
quality, at

Colored Madras Shirt Waists, #1.58 quality, at -

$1.58
98c

Fine Linen £ o'lored Uh&mbray. some lace trimmed c tucked, $5 4 $?.50 values. .. 8'2.75-'

Black and blue Etamine, beautifully trimmed Jt made over full silk drop skirt, $20 value. .. . $9.75.
35 Goth and Brilliantine Suits for quick sale • • • • • • $6.95t

Shirt Waist Suits. •

Plain Crash & Trimmed, $7*50 values $3.75.

White Dimity Dresses, lace trimmed, $12 Values .$5.00.

24 Odd Suits in Linen and Chambrays, lace trimmed, $12.50 & $15 values»$7.5o
Travelling Coats^Brilliantine and Linen, $7.50 to $(5 values $5 and $7.50.

Shirt Waists at half and less than half of former prices.

• * - •

ot Nainsook, Cambric and Muslin
Drawers,

Corset Covers,
- * •

Night Robes, ,

Petticoats,

at

at

at

32V65, 95
C
, 65, 98

*

.

SKrRTS.

6 C

a* 98cf *i$3 9

,98

Broadway and J3th St

SCARCITY OF HORSES.

Prices Have Gone Up 100 Per Cent.,

and AreLikely to Advance Still

FuSfner, Dealers Say.

Local horse dealers note an unusual scar-

city in the horse market at the present

time. Prices in general have advanced, ac-

cording: to a prominent firm of dealers, at

least 100 per cent. The increase in prices

1$ noted in all kinds of horse stock, and
fine coach horses are hardly obtainable at

any figure.

There is a constant demand on the par|

of farmers for old, worn-out horses that,

formerly did not find a market at all. A
horse J;hat a woman can drive, such as

could be bought for X30, now brings twice

LEGAL NOTES.

.-

- •

Exceptional Values in

hirt.

•

- •.

Mandamus Not the Proper REMEr t.—
The Court of Appeals, Judge Landon dis-

senting, has dismissed an appeal from the
judgment of the Appellate Division sus ain-

ing the action of the Special Term of the
Supreme Court in refusing a mandanr i s to

Eugene. Lentilhon to compel Controller Col*
er to issue a warrant under relator's :on-

tract with the city. The Controller resisted
the claim on the ground that Mr. Lent! hon
compelled his employes to labor more nan
eight hours a day, and also that he had
not paid his workmen the prevailing rate
of wages. The last ground has beer, re-

moved from the case by the decisio i in

Rodgers vs. Coler, 166, New York, 1, w Here
it was held that the labor law, so far as

73 doz. White Lawn Waists q
t\ entire body and sleeves tucked and hemstitched. Real value $ ,95 at V

65 doz, of White Persian Lawn, trimmed with

C

i

nainsook insertion and tucks. Real value $2.50 M.
/ 1

-

53 doz. cf imported Striped Madras. Real value $2.25 e HA
k.

Special Inducements

aod Men's --Hosiery
.

and even thrice thatfinuch. It is believed
, Jt reiates to the prevailing rate of wag s, is

that five or six yearn will be required be- «

fore the breeding ofHhorses will have at-

tained sufficient proportions to bring prices
to normal conditionshjl
Several reasons ar* Iadvanced for the in-

creased prices. The y>anish and Boer wars
made heavy drains <fa the available horse
stock and the extremely hot Summers of

recent years have nd] been without effect.

At the office of Flsft Doerr & Carroll it

was said yesterday Inat the chief cause,
however, was the tallc some time ago about
electric vehicles supplanting horses. Breed-
ers, it was said, were frightened into the
belief that their business would no longer
pay and ceased to breed their horses.
Where formerly few mares were sent to the
market, it was found that a large percent-
age of them came.
Large concerns are ordering horses a year

to eighteen months in advance and paying
as much as £100 a head more than they did
in 1SJH). It is thought that horses of all

kinds will advance fully 25 per cent in
value in the next two years.

filG OYSTER COMPANY'S PLANS.

that something will hacpen in the Nine-
teenth Precinct that win give them legiti-
mate police duty. *

Most of these men have been on th'e
police force for much more than five
years. They are different from the Tender-
loin detectives who have ruled under Chap-
man, Price, and Thomas.

Investigating Bulkley's Killing.

Deputy Assistant District Attorney Fran-
cis P. Garvan, who has been assigned by
District Attorney Philbin Xo investigate

the killing of Joseph Bulkley by Detective
jVIulcare on Tuesday night, began his ex-
amination of witnesses yesterday. Several
•persons who witnessed the affray in which
Bulkley lost his life, were, examined by
him in his private office. Mr. Garvan de-
clined to give their names. Mulcare, if able
to leave St. Vincent's Hospital, on Tuesday,
will be arraigned before Coroner Hart. If
not in physical condition to appear then
the inquest will go over until Thursday.

1 .

SAYS BR6THER IS A VAGRANT.

Charles Cummings, Long Thought Dead,

ja Police Court Prisoner.

Supposed to . have been dead for a year,
Charles Cummings, forty-five years old,

amazed his relatives on Wednesday last
by appearing at the family home, 134
"Willoughby Street,' Brooklyn. Yesterday
he was a prisoner in the Adams Street
Police Court, charged by his brother, John
Cummings, with vagrancy. Although
Cummings was taken into custody on this

charge, it is the desire of his relatives to
have him commi'tted to some asylum. The
prisoner was icommifted to the care of the
Charities Department pending fdrther ac-
tion in his case.
Cummings was an inmate of the Manhat-

tan State Hospital for the Insane, on
"Ward's Island, and escaped from there on
June :',0, 1!KX).* After getting out of the
asylum building he left his clothes on the
bank and swam across to Astoria. Noth-
ing was heard of him for a year and the
asylum authorities, as well as his family,
concluded that he had been drowned while
trying to cross the river.
When Cummings appeared again last

Wednesday he seemed to be rational
enough and told all. about his wanderings.
Ho said that he had, been roaming about in
the West since he escaped from the asy-
lum. He showed no sign of a return of his
old trouble until Friday, when he began
to 'talk and act queeriy.

HUNTED NOCTURNAL INSECTS.

An Official Tells of the Bivalve's Pres-

ent Woeful Condition and of the

Time Awaiting It.

A new oyster company, to do tfusines*

on a big scale, is under way of incorpora-

tion in this city. The company is to be

known as the Consumers* Oyster Company,
capital $500,000, the Directors being John
Gerken, W. F. Hencken, and Samuel May-
ers. The company will go in for the rais-

ing and selling, and, incidentaly, for im-

proving the oyster grown in this vicinity.

Stock in the concern will be sold only to

consumers—restaurant men, hotel proprie-

tors, &c.

Mr. Gerken, who ~was seen In his office,

at 16 Cortlandt Street, drew a pathetic

picture of the oyster and its fate under
present conditions, as compared to the

picnic it will have when the Consumers'
Company takes its elevation in hand.
" Take the oyster at the present time as

it is offered to the public," he said; •• often

the animal is planted in unsanitary ground,
a#spot where the flow of water is contam-
inated with sewerage matter and disease-
breeding germs that are imbibed by the
oyster, for the reason that it cannot move
*.o healthier quarters, There the oyster
remains until it is dug up. Then, feeling
sick and blue, it is packed in barrels and
is shipped to New York, where it is packed
on ice and half frozen to death. And then
—some lobster comes around and eats it.
" That is one way of stating the situa-

tion. In fact, many oysters that are sold
in the local markets are contaminated as
I have described, and the chance of get-
ting ptomaine germs and typhoid fever
germs served with your oysters is ex-
cellent. The present company, which will
be incorporated this coming week, will buy
as many of the noted oyster beds as it can
purchase. Already we have secured the
Bristol plant, at Long Island, and the ne-
gotiations for the purchase of other beds
are under way.
" Once we get under way, we will sell

oysters to our stock owners only. We will
hire the most experienced oyster planters
that can be secured and will guarantee to
every consumer that the oysters he gets
are of the very best, taken from all stand-

f

joints. The water will be especially se-
ected to grow the oysters in. In case our
own supply runs short, we will buy on
the outside, but only from beds that we
know are^what they ought to be."

A YOUNG OCEAN TRAVELER.

unconstitutional. The Court Says thr t it

was clearly within the discretion of the
Supreme Co.urt to refuse a writ of manda-
mus and remit the parties to a common
law action in which the question as tr the
constitutionality of the provision of the la-
bor law prohibiting more £han eight > ours
work in a day may be tried. Judge lan-
don, in his dissenting opinion, says th. t as
there Is no dispute as to the facts, the 1 ues-
tion is one of law merely, and ought 3 be
passed upon. Continuing, he says: "

. lan-
damus is the appropriate remedy of the in-
dividual against a ministerial officer who
acts as agent of the Government, w licfi,

by its law, requires him to perform th- act
which the law and the obligations o: the
Government make the legal right o: the
Individual to have performed in his f .vor.
It should be an exceptional case in v-hich
the individual must be forced to sue the
State or a municipality, or the offic r of
either, to secure' his due, when the o? ficer
is told by the law to render it to him. It
is not the policy of the law thus to errbar-
rass the citizen. The discretion which re-
fuses the writ is a judicial discretion, and
there is no room for refusal " where the
right of the individual and the correal ond-
ing duty of the officer are dear. Iv the
sound discretion of the court, no c .mbt,
the writ may be denied—that is to say,
where the undisputed facts have sue 1 an
aspect that the plaintiff's right is not. clear,
or If legal, is not equitable, or if summary,
after long delay of the relator, may b- un-
just to the present incumbents of the ofr
fice, or if the law has provided tha an-
other remedy should be pursued."

Grand Larceny.—William W. Currier en-
£ered into an agreement with the plur bing
firm of Maloney & Collins of Elkhart, Ind.,

under the terms of which the plumbers
were to furnish and lay certain steam ripes

in his greenhouses. Currier was to give
notes for the price before the work com-
menced. Maloney & Collins purchased the
pipe and Currier hauled It to his farm.
When they came to lay the pipe, he re used
to give the notes. The plumbers then went
to take the pipe away, but could find only
a small portion of 4t. On a search wa -rant
a lot of the pipe was- discovered concealed
in a field, and a large part was never
found. Currier said he had hidden the pipe
and intended to hold It until Maloney &
Collins performed their contract. He, how-
ever, offered to restore it on their paying
certain expenses. A judgment convicting
Currier of grand larceny has been affirmed
by the Supreme Court of Indiana. Justice
Dowling, for the court, says: M The wrong-
ful appropriation and concealment of the
property by the appellant, in the absence
of Its owners, and without their consent,
and the refusal of appellant to return it,
except upon the payment by the prosecut-
ing witnesses of a fictitious and fraudulent
claim, constituted a felonious taking and
appropriation, and was larceny, under the
statute. According to the . appellant'? own
confession he intended to compel the own-
ers of the property to settle with him on
his own terms, to pay a claim they dil not
owe, or to perform work they were under
no obligation to perform or lose their orop-
ertv. The case readily falls withir the
well-recognized rules relating to the irime
of larceny. * * * It is not a defense to a
charge of larceny that the defendan had
' an impression ' that he had a claim o the
property taken. This is not equivalent to
an 4 honest belief.' Where the taking n the
first instance is a trespass, the subsequent
appropriation is a felony. Whether -the "ap-
pellant took and appropriated the pip -with
a felonious intent was a question fcr the
jury." ,

Women's extra quality fast black,

Richelieu, Rembrandt and Fancy dropped
stitch lisle thread hose, with double soles, Value 40c

Women's extra fine lisle thread fast black
lace hose, open-work entire length and lace instep, Value 60c

C

Golf Skirts, double faced material, light and dark gray, $3.95

REDUGriON5 IN LADIES' GLOVES.
ladies' two clasp summer weight Suede Gl oves, in Tan, Gray

and Mode, with one row of 31ack or s elf embroid-
ery; #i.2S quality, L - . special, 89c

ladies' two button French I/isle Gloves, in Tan, Gray,
White and Black ; 65c quality, - - special, £5c

I,adies, three button French lisle Gloves, in Tan, Gray,
Black and White

;
39c quality, - - special, 19c^ ,

*
- *

,

Three Special Bargain Items in

HADE UP LACE DePARTHENT.
250 dofc. I,ace and Embroidered turn-over Collars at,' each, 7c
175 dos. Washable Ties, White & Colored, at; ea, IJQc & t2^0
500 dos.White Lawn Aprons, extra size and c uality, at, ea, 25cMm a K A

i

Qat of town orders promptly filled through our Mail Order DepU

^YOO^VKS^.SCIVX^
39

m
c Amusement*.

Men's fancy lisle thread and cotton

half hose, with vertical stripes in new effects,

Women's and Misses' fast black

Value 50 b 85c 37c

.»

«

full regular made bathing, cycling
or equestrienne tights,, with doubie aoles,

Cotton

98c

Cashmere. Silk

r » U.7c n.95

Final Reductions of
m m
w

Boys' and*Youths' Clothing

Amusements.

* El
;

-

Broadway \fe 14th St. Continuous Perfo rmance E. P. A L.BEE.General Manarer
frediulS THE MS^l£SBmD*Mj^

. MOLLIE FULLER
In " The Sleep Walkers."

DILLON BROS.
SWIFT & HUBER.
ZAZEL & VERNON.

RICE & CAD r.
NAOMI & ETHA DO.
RILEY & HUG.IES.

> 20 STAR ACTS*
Best Seats, 50c
Delightfully Cool.

Washable Sailor Suits
3 to 12 years; Value $1.95 to 4.50

Single and Double-breasted Suits;

also Cloth. Sailor and. Russians,
3 to 1.6 years, Heretofore $5.00 ' 6.75

Youths' Suits .

all-wool cheviots, serges &
cassimeres, 14 to 19 yrs. or 32 to 35
chest measure, Heretofore $9.75 to 11.50

Boys? Fancy Vests
8 to 18 years,

S0USA AND BAND
DAY

8:30
and
8:30,

ce£™ Sunday), I '
China & Pain's Fireworks|

Evgs. (except Sunday) at 9. Mat. Sat. at 4.

[CASTLE SQUARE/ THE
OPERA CO. MIKADO

2.9

•
•

1 ...
Heretofore $1.95 to 2.5 >

$5.7

7 C

HSsses'
*

CMldireo's : knits
Girls* Sailor Suits 3 to 12 years. .

"

• «

of navy blue, brown or red English Serges

/ Heretofore $5,50 to 6.95

Misses' Golf and Rainy Day Skirts
of plaid back cloths, I4 to 18 years,

Heretofore $5.75 to 6.90

Balance of

Misses' tailor-made Cloth Suits

•t

$3.7

14 to 18 years, • Heretofore $15.00 to 26.50

*3&
$9.7

* 12.90

ADELAIDE NORWOOD, LILLIAN SWAIN.
GERTRUDE QUINLAN, MAUD LAMBERT,
DIGBY BELL. MIRO DELAMOTTA, WIN-
FRED GOFF. F. J. BOYLE. WM. BROD-
ERICK. CHORUS OF 80. MEROPOLITAN
OPERA HOUSE PRODUCTION.

. August 12—PINAFORE.
August 19—JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS

in " A ROYAL ROGUE."

Broadway and 39th Street,
SIRE BROS Mgrs.
Every Eve. at 8:15. Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.

IOTH MONTH.
304 TIMES SO FAR.

THE COOLEST
THEATRE.

fllNTSpNEfURN1TUBE
*

West Tweety41h5rd Street
/

*

»

if-'

•

r

T»

iC

\
* *

Curious Experiment «of a Natural His-

t'ory Museum Scientist.

Curator William Beutenmueller, entomol-
ogist of the American Museum of Natural
History, has been making a collection of
night-flying moths indigenous to the terri-

tory within fifty miles of New York. On
Friday night he devoted four hours to
prosecuting his quest at Park View, in the
Zoological Park, in the Bronx, being assist-
ed by Assistant Curator Ditmars of the
park.
They first painted the trunks of fifty

trees with a mixture of stale beer, molas-
ses, and brown sugar, which served the
double purpose of attracting the insects
and holding them fast: Then the investi-
gators walked among the -smeared trunks
with lighted lanterns, which drew the
creatures on to their doom. As each in-
sect was caught it was placed in a jar in
which was a small quantity of cyanide of
potassium, the fumes from which caused
instant death. The body was then with-
drawn and pinned to a card.
The hunt yielded about fifty specimens,

some of them brilliantly colored and some
of extraordinary size, and some of which
are very rare and valuable, and with pecul-
iarities of appearance not shown by intlects
which live in the sunlight.

y ;

• >
-

New Cases of Smallpox.

The following smallpox cases were>re-
ported last night by the Board of Health:
Annie Wilke, fifteen years old; Antonil
Wilke, thirteen,, and Joseph Wilke, four
and a half years, all of 332 East Seventy-
third Street; Antonio Besali, two years, of
the same address; Deisola Deslina, twenty-
six, of 301) East One Hundred and Fourth
Street; Marcella Rosaria, thirty-four, of

st One Hundred and Fourth Street;

Seven-Year-Old Girl Going Alone from

Norway to Colorado.

The passenger who attracted the most at-

tention on' the American liner St. Paul dur-
ing the voyage that ended at this port yes-

terday was a little seven-year-old Nor-
wegian girl named Ella Nielson, who trav-

eled alone. Her father and mother live in

Colorado, and it is to their home in that

Stat«» that she is going.

The little girl was consigned to Chris H.
Thompson of Fort Collins, Col., her fath-

er's employer, which fact was disclosed
by an inscription written on a piece of
sheepskin that was sewed in the bodice of
her dress.' After telling Who the little girl
is, the inscription goes on to state that she
was to be sent to Mr. Thompson, and that
hi? home is Fort Collins, in the County of
Lr.rVmer, in the State of Colorado, of the
United States of America.
On the way across the child made many

friends. - She brought no dutiable goods,
and was soon passed by the Customs In-
spectors, after which she was taken in
charge by the railroads for transportation
to the home of her parents.

ENFORCING THE TENEMENT LAW.
• , •

Commissioner Sexton Sends Warnings
to Numerous Landlords.

John B. Sexton, President of the Board

of Health, sent out notices yesterday to

many landlords of tenement houses, telling

them that all disorderly persons now hav-
ing residence in their houses must be got-

ten out at once. Most of the letters sent

out were to owners of houses la the '* Red
Light " district. Other notices were mailed
a few days ago, and one owner in West
Forty-third Street yesterday replied that
he had ejected all his "disorderly tenants.
President Sexton said yesterday:
" We are going to take drastic meas-

ures to enforce the provisions of the Tene-
ment House act. This department has its
Inspectors looking for violations of the law,
especially in the congested districts. Land-
lords who do not take warning and get rid
of their improper tenants will be brought,
into court and punished."

. Outing of the Hickory Club.

The Hickory Club of the First Assembly
District, of which Police Commissioner
Michael C. Murphy is the leader, will
have its annual outing to-day at Wetzel's
Point View Grove, College Point. All the
leading Tammany men in the district who
are able to go will be present

Mayor to Hear Peddlers.

A delegation of about 200 fish' peddlers,

who do business on the east side, will be

MISS JULIE OPP RETURNS.

She Comes to Play the Leading W iman
Part InA A Royal Rival."

Miss Julie Opp, who will appear in the
opposite,part to William Faversham 1 " A
Royal Rival" at the Criterion Theatre, be-
ginning Aug. 19, arrived yesterday from
London on the steamer St. Paul. T lis is

an American visit Miss Opp did not con-
template making when she left this cc untry
after her season at the Lyceum Theatre in
"The Princess and the Butterfly.*' She
intended to return here at the head if her
own company. *

During her Lyceum Theatre engagement
she was at the call of George Alexar ier of
the St James's Theatre, London, anc since
her return to London she has playe-' con-
tinuously at the St. James's. Recent y she
was engaged by*Beerbohm Tree to appear
with him in the leading roie of a nev Eng-
lish play which was to have been pr< duced
at Her Majesty's Theatre early the c Dining
season. A change in Mr. Tree's plans how-
ever, was .brought about by the turning
over to him by Charles Frohman f the
English rights of " D'Arcy the D ndy,"
which will now be given at Her Ma estv's
ahead of the English production.
This gave Mr. Frohman a chance to se-

cure Miss Opp, and he did this at once,
rhls Is why she is now rather unexi ected-
ly back in America. She will be sub ect to
call from Beerbohm Tree/during h"-r en-gagement.

No New Manager for Miss Nei!son_
Thomas H. Williams, Jr., President of

the California Jockey Club and financial
backer of the Alice Neilson Opera Com-
pany, was among the arrivals on tiie St.
Paul yesterday. Mr. Williams s? id he
knew of no dissension between either him-
self, Mr. Perley, the manager of th< com-
pany, or Miss Neilson. He said that he
was still the owner of the show, ar.i that
Mr. Perley. was still its manager. He inti-
mated that the reports that Miss v

.'eilson
would star under different management
next season, and that she.would study for

d opera, were unfounded.

THE WEEK'S PLAYBILL^
"Flprodora" ^t the Casino celebrated its

three-hundredth performance In- New York
on Friday night and there seems tc be no
indication of any decrease in the curiosity
of the public to witness this musical c jmedy.
"The Strollers," with Francis Wilson, at

the Knickerbocker Theatre, are progressing
with a sure but steady gait toward the third
month of their engagement New n velties
in jokes, songs, and dances are beinrr inter-
polated weekly, and the audiences continue
to be large and appreciative.
The Castle Square Opera Company's sea-

son .of Gilbert and- Sullivan's operas at Man-
hattan Beach will begin on Monday night

Ranney; Yum-Yum, Adelaide Norwood;
Pitti-Sing, Lillian Swain; Peep-Bo, Maude
Ramey; Katisha, Maude Lambert .

Sousa's band will continue its popular
concerts at the Manhattan Beach Theatre
Pavilion every afternoon at 3:30 and Sun-
day evenings at 8:30. Pain's pyro-spec-
tacle, "The War in China," and his dis-
play of special fireworks, will also con-
tinue. There will be the regular children's
entertainment to-morrow night
At the St. Nicholas (garden to-night the

Kaltenborn Orchestra will again be as-
sisted by the Kaltenborn Quartet and
Arthur Voorhis, pianist For music lovers
the important number of the concert will
be the Schumann piano quintet, and this
work will be performed by Mr. Voorhis
and the four string players. Lassen, Ru-
binstein, Humperdinck, Wagner, Helser,
Svendsen, and Johann Strauss are the com-
posers of the orchestral numbers to be
heard this evening.
Interest in the Wagner festival arranged

for Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
nights of this week extends beyond the
boundaries of Greater New York. The solo-
ists are Miss Mary Mansfield, soprano;
Mrs. Dora Phillips, soprano; James Fitch
Thomson, baritone, and Fran? Kaltenborn,
violinist.
Conductor Kaltenborn has planned its

programmes for the three festival nights
in chronological order. The opening note
on Wednesday night will be from " Rienzi,""
and the closing bar on Friday night from
•• Parsifal." This is a •• Wagner " year in
musloal circles in both the Old and New
Worlds. The Wagner Jubilee at Baireuth,
which^ will be continued this. month, may
have inspired the Wagner festival at the
St. Nicholas Garden. At all events, the
memory of the greatest dramatic composer
will be reverentially honored by hosts of
New Yorkers and residents of neighbor-
ing cities and towns. Wednesday, the
opening festival night, Will be the three
hundredth concert which Franz Kalten-
born has conducted at the St Nicholas
Garden. The programme for to-night will
be as follows:
SOLOISTS.—Mr. Arthur Voorhis, piano; Mr.

Franz Eim, trombone.
THE KALTENBORN STRING QUARTET—Mr.

Franz Kaltenborn, first violin; Mr. William
Rowel], second violin; Mr. Guitav* Bach,
viola: Mr. Louis Heine, 'cello. .

PROGRAMME.
1. Fest Overtura .Lassen
2. Kammenoi Oatrow CCloister Bells).Rubinstein
3. Dream Music, "Hansel and Grstel."..

* Humperdinck
4. Piano Quintette • Schumann
1—Ailesrro Brillante. 2—Un poco largemente.

8—Scherzo. 4—Allegro ma non troppo.
Mr. Arthur Voorhis and the Kaltenborn Strinr

Quartette.
5. Waltx, "Vienna Blood." ....Strauss
0. Flower Girls' Scene, " Parsifal";*...Wagner
7. Trombone solo, "Das Grab der Haide " .Heiser

Mr. Frank Eim.
S. Coronation March .................. Svend&en

fessional ranks, is 3

made and painted
According , to Mr.
actor himself assist

Weber and Fields'

£

the old and some n<
last week, with M

turned-up seats fo:
Madison Square Th

iv ng all the scenery
ncer bis supervision.
>a liel Frohman, the
t lie scenic artist at

times. He
j

also def jn 5 the costumes for
his entire company.

ompany, Including all
r lavorites, assembled

„. Stromberg; the mu-
sician and composer and Edgar Smith, the
librettist, and are s iving under the diffi-
culties of the renovf ion and changes being
made at their Broat ray Music Hall to get
their new burlesque n >hape for toe open-
ing early in Septern sr.

Peter F. Dailey arrived in town dur-
ing the past few df s and he will play to

a few weeks at the
itre, where he will re-

hearse liis comp iy in " Champagne
Charlie," Augustus 'homas's play, written
expressly for him.
The Theatre Rep olic has Mr. Stoddard

and a large cast d* oting days and nights
to familiarizing th< nselves with the play
"Beside the Bonn Brier Bush," whichr
will receive its fir: : presentation in New
York at Mr. Hamn rstein's Republic -The-
atre on Sept. 21. '

The burlesque ". The King's Carnival,"
which enjoyed a loi r run -at the New York
Theatre last seasc :, will again be the
opening attraction t that playhouse. The
authors of the burl* que have been at work,
on

.
t?e .

Diece durir •' the Summer months
and it is announce l that it has been en-
tirely changed and >rought up to date.
David Warfield ^ ill probably begin the

rehearsals this wee : of " The Auctioneer "
with which he will ipen the Bijou Theatre'
in the middle of Se tember.

*"«=*«-e

Mrs. FIske return i from the Adirondacks
on Wednesday, her iew company assembled
at the Manhattan Theatre on Thursday
and " Miranda of he Balcony," the new
play *that will ope that house, was read
as a preliminary t 1 rehearsals, which be-
gan on Friday. At le Crawford Flexner of
LouisvUle, who ad pted the play from A.
B. W. Masons no el, was present at the
reading. The imp ovements to the Man-
hattan, which ha^ 2 been under way forsome time, are p ogressing rapidly, and
Architect Howard - onstabje, who has them
in charge, says t: at the theatre will be
ready

.., for the or nlng at the expected
time, early in Sej ember.

. There has been )Ut one .change An the
engagements for Mrs. Flake's company
that have been t mounced. Mr. Tyrone

DECORATIONS.
OLD-TIME DWELLIN6S TRANSFORMED
There are many old houses whose" pres-

ent owners would like to see them trans-
formed into something more tasteful and
convenient.
We have dozens of ways to obtain more

delightful effects than you dream of.
Shall we show you the way? Suppose
you let us take your city house in hand
NOW, (Autumn is almost here.) We not-
only decorate and furnish completely,
(including carpets, rugs, etc.,) but we
will put on an adSItion, alter partitions,
in fact, make a contract which includes
even plumbing, gasfitting, all interior
woodwork, hardwood floors, etc.
You can find a perfect bower of loveli-

ness on your return, without having any
worry about it

, TBUY Or THE MAKER*

Gfio. C.Flint &>.
^43 45and47wistUPSi

NEAR BROADWAY.

Half a hundred
Open Doors, Wind :WB,
and Electric Fan
All Star Cast.Edna Wallac -H<

Sidney Deane Cyril Scott,
£?$!«» Bake !», t. A. Kiernan.A MON? H AHEAD. .CARRIAGES It,

R.E.Graham,

CHERRY

BLOSSOM

GROVE

TO-NIGHT

™e
p
new ydrk

TTTEATRE.
• as

Coolest Spot In Town.
. Best of All Roof Garden*.

Every Evening, Rain or
Shine, at 8:30 o'clock.A Simply

Inapproachable Bill!!

Sacred Sunday Concert
WITH

A WONDERFUL BILL!

I

HAMMERSTEIK'S. 42d St, B*wffcr a 7th Av«

PARADISE GARDENS
ON THE CO:«IBDfED ROOFS OP THE

VICTORIA & REPUBLIC THEATRES,
Glass Enclosed. Fully protected against weai.ier.
Every Evening... 8:15 to midnight
Tfl MIGUTGran « Sunday Vaudeville con- Eft*
I U-lllUn I cert. Excellent Reserved Seats, UUbi

ADMISSION 25c. SUNDAYS.
WORL! IN

r>j
->BW TO-DAY.—

SPECIAL GROUPS AND FIGURES
This .Afternoon and Evening-.NEW EDEV MUSEE ORCHESTRA
Anc. Vocal Soloists.

IUctoay l34-ANDl56wesTl9t*$TREEf

REHEARSING NEW PLAYS.

The actor Is now going through his

busiest and most anxious period of the
year. The week has brought to town a
great influx of professionals, and nearly
every theatre and hall in the theatrical

district is given up to rehearsals.. James
K. Hackett is directing his company at
Wallack's Theatre for' the production of

engaged by cable, out Just before his time
riEimRSSSl t0

l ^ewJr
-0Pk Mrs

-
Po^er '(Edith Crane.) who has been.ill for monthsw£JLforced t0 undergo an operation.

• "Even up to tha last moment." writes
%r\£OWel'

"
LSL°'"

: *ht " would be po^siwl
to bring her with me r but I cannot leaveher here alone wi 1 strangers, and there-

PlLV&S^S ?h an'engasement which
fiir?>

0U
*kh r

veJ* a me mucn Pleasure to
nil. Mr. Lester -oriergan was last weekengaged to fill thi V£ cancy in Mrs Fisk?scompany. Mr. I >n< rgan has supportedModjeska and oth x stars? ana haSd Jwide experience a modern as well aS
classic drama. e

u

M

way. The large group in the Central Hall,
which ,cost $10,000, has been partially re-
modeled. Solos, duets, and chorus singing
will be features of the afternoon and even-
ing concerts.
Huber's Museum Theatre will present the

John B. Burke company in " Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," with the usual variety
numbers between the acts. In the Curio
Hall, A. D. Sawyers will present, . with
eight *' Coonville " students, coon songs 'and
dances.. ,At Huber's Jerome Avenue Ca-
sino there will be the usual attractive vau-
deville bill.

For its thirteenth week at the .Fifth
Avenue the F. F. Proctor Stock Company
Will present "Our Flat" for the week of
Aug. 5-10. Mrs. Musgrove's farcical comedy
will be preceded by " The Game of Three,"
a little curtain raiser by Alexander H.
Laidlow, Jr. Maintaining the continuous
performance policy of the house, vaudeville
numbers will be interlarded between acts
and will preceed and follow the plays. In
the variety list for next week are Curtis
and Adams, German comedians; Margaret
E. Lee, soprano soloist; John Walsh, Irish
comedian, and Richard Ridgely, baritone.
New views will be presented by the kala-
technoscope.

At >the Roof Gardens.

At Hammerstein's Paradise Gardens the

Svengali Trio continue nightly "to enters
tain and mystify large audiences with their

remarkable act of thought transmission.

Mr. Hammerstein announces another nov-

elty for Monday in Mile. Thais, who will

introduce for the first time what is called

ancient . art dances. Another interesting

performance will be the reappearance in

this country of Stuart, the " male Patti."

The other strong features of ttfe bill will

be retained. The usual Sunday night con-*
•^ert will be given to-night
Hobart and Sloane's amusing farce, " Fun

on the Beach," will continue at the Cherry
Blossom Grove Roof • Garden. New jokes
and songs are promised for this week.
Many new novelties will also be seen, in-

cluding Prof. Macart's African baboon,
dog, and monkey circus and the Five

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. tf 1884-1901*
American Academy of Dramatic Arts

and Empire Theatre Dramatic School.
FRANKLIN H. SARGENT...... President
A practical Training: School in connection with

Mr. Charles Frc man's New York Theatres and
Traveling CompEnies. Apply to E. P. Stephenson,
General Manage. Room 145,. Carnegie Hall, N. T.

SI. NICHOLAS GARDEN
66th it. and Columbus Av.

Kaltenborn Orchestral Concerts.
Evgs. 8:15. Adm. 50c. To-night Sacred.

20 degrees cooler than outdoors.

Ev. 8:15. .
Sat. Mat. 2:15.

AJU -HAYMAN & CO PROPRIETORS

Francis Wilsons&PS?SSaw
Direction Nixon *& Zimmerman.

~*«

TERRACE 6/lRDENl nr. Lexington Ave.

VOCAL ORCHESTRAL. OPERATIC. AND
VAUDEVILLE CONCERTS.

EVERY EVENING, commencing at 7 o'clock.:
<*•

'

. j^

Morning aid Afternoon Concerts
and charming s \\ on the majestic Hudson.
Day Line ad^p., steamboat and exc. columns.

=**v **

Power, while placing In Australia was* bosses, musical wonders. Others on the

ON THE VA QEVILL€ STAGE.

Morie, the won arful European Juggler,
heads the biU at 3 eith's next week. He is
supported by a 3iy strong aggregation,
Including Zaielle 4tt Vernon, the con>edy
horizontal bar ac ora; Swift and Huber

•• Don Caesar's Return." William Faver- ^f n̂^"SjT JS?**S*^t?*
_,_ _*_ __.„ :«_ w_ M-mST?- _ .

inaI songs and p.- ocies; Barr and Evans,

ftmoim p
, n~v,j.

sham, who will make his debut as a star
in what is sajd to be another version of
this same play, is also hard at work with
his supporting company at the Criterion

Theatre, where he will open oh Aug. 19.

Mr. Hackett had his first rehearsal last

week, with a full complement of special

scenery and mechanical effects. It is the
actor's intention, he announces, to violate
custom by producing the play many times
in advance of its first public performance,
without the omission of a single detail.

character come'dy jreators; Rice-and Cady,
German comedia: s; Riley and Hughes;
Naomi Bthardo, squilibrist; the MacMa-
hons, in reproduc ons^of famous statuary;
Frea Hurd, illus- mist and conjurer; new
olograph and ster jopticon pictures. As an
extra and special midsummer attraction
Hallen and Fulle will present an entirely
new comedy creat on entitled " Sleep Walk-

s
ers. ,f

J
During jthe Sun ner the Eden Musee has

J
been arranging or many novelties from

1 Eurorje for the t imine spa snn rvmtvanta

programme include Hickey and Nelson,
the four Lukens brothers. Ernest Hogan
and Madge Fox. Carl Marwig's ballet,

"The North Star," will also, continue.
There will be a popular concert to-night.

Hr;

—

Theatrical and Musical Notes.

Mrs. McKee Rankin arrived in New York
the past week, and will begin rehearsals
with the Sadie Martinot company.
^ Effie Ellsler has been engaged by P. C.
Whitney to play the part of Priscilla. in

Stange's new play, " The Wooing of Pris-
cilla."

Contrary to reports already printed, Hen-
ry B. Harris, Instead of Rich & Harris,
will produce Leo Ditrichsteln's new play,

"The Last Appeal."

William T. Carleton has been secured by
John G. Fisher for tlfe part of Cyrus Gil-
fairt, thermfllionaire perfumery merchant in
" Florodora," when it goes on the road.

Augusrus Weinberg, who played the title

role in the original Burgomaster Company,
has been engaged by Klaw & Erlanger for
•' The Rogers Brothers in Washington."

,Rehearsals for the engagement of "Ari-
zona " at the Academy of Music began on
"Wednesday last. Special' rehearsals with
the cavalrymen and horses will begin on
Monday.
Edwin Arden has" been engaged by Louis

Nethersole to create the leading character,
the Duke of Montrose, in Sadie Martinot'

s

Sroduction of Clyde Fitch's play, " The
[arrlage Game."
Viola Gillette has been engaged for the

f>art of Prince .Caraniel 'In Klaw & Er-
anger's production of the Drury Lane
fairy extravaganza, '"Tlie Sleeping Beauty
and the Beast."

langertfsailed for Europe Tuesday, to
be absent twe montl^, during which time
he will complete arrangements for . the
coming produ :t!on of M Ben Hur " at the
Drury Lane Theatre In London.
Puccini's " I^a Boheme " has been select-

ed to alternafe with Verdi's •• Alda " during1

the first weeks of the six weeks* engage-
ment of the Castle Square Opera Company
at the Broa iway Theatre, commencing
Monday, Sept. 16.

The Third Avenue Theatre, which has
been renovated during the . Summer, will
open on. Satirday night, Aug. 10, under
the direction of Martin J. Dixon, who

. will present :21mer Vance's melodrama;
"The Limited Mail."

Joseph Arthur and Augustus Pitou have
signed a

;
con:ract with Mrs. E. P. Roe

which gives .hem the right to dramatize
all of her |at«- husband's twenty-four nov*
els. " He We in Love With His Wife

"

may have a p -oduction this season. '

...

Rose CoghUn will begin rehearsals of
her new Version of "Peg Woffington.**
Aug. 24. She will open the season lo
Brooklyn, Sei z. 9, after which she will be
seen at the -rand Opera House in Man-
hattan. Miss Coghlan's tour of fOrty-tui*
weeks extencs west as far as San Fran*
Cisco.

. During the r.bsence of the Empire Theatre
stock comp; by in California, Edwla
Stevens, a rr gmber of that organization,
who last app ared here as Baron Stela Ift

"Diplomacy," will play the part of DOB *t

Jose in Willif m Faversham's production of
" A Royal Ri al " at the Criterion Theetse,
Joseph Holla id will play the part of tha
King of Spa n. Another member of tha
company recently engaged is Jessie Busley,
William Greet of the Lyric Theatre, Lon-

don, has secured from The Century Com-
pany the exclusive dramatic rights "of
Bertha Runkle's novel, M The Helmet of
Navarre." The book has been dramatized
by Miss Runkle and Lawrence Marston, and
will be produced at the Gardefi Theatre.
beginning Dec. 2. Charles Dalton has been
engaged for the leading male characters
Etienne.

'

The new PeuI Potter play in which Louie
Mann and Clara Lipman will appear in
October is a Boer story, with its scenes
laid m Doppersdorf, a Transvaal village,
and its vicinity, just prior to and during
the Jameson raid. Its title has not yet
been definitely selected. Mr. Mann will
play the character of Plet Prinsloo, an old
Boer farmer of fifty years, deaf, "peppery,
and full of fight. Miss Lipman will play
Mona Prinslco, his daughter, a willful girl
of twenty. Eight of the principal char-
acters will be types of the Transvaal
Boer. The scenery will be ' painted by
Physioc frorr photographs taken in the
Transvaal. -

r*
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Black I/awn and colored Chambray, £1.35 quality, at - 49c l
!
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MX PHILBIN AFTER

THE YIGE PROTECTORS

Official Corruption to be Traced to

Its Source.

Rumor **hat Bissert Max T"rn State's

Evidence—Police Discuss the Prob-

a&Htty of Prosecution.
«

Reform circles, the police, and their

Yriends- were discussing yesterday the

prophecy of Justice Jerome af the time of

the presentation of the charges against

Capt. Diamond's precinct detective, Bissert,

convicted Thursday of accepting a bribe

from a disorderly house keeper, that before

the incident closed police officers higher up
than the ' rank bf patrolman would be

reached. The belief was general that such

would be the case.
. m

Inspector Adam A. Cross is in charge of

the district in which Capt. Diamond's pre-

cinct, Ipown under Capt. Herlihy as the
•' red-light " district, and the precinct now
commanded by Capt. Herlihy are located.

Inspector Cross, when a Captain, with his

V ward man " Smith, was tried by the Po-
lice Commissioners and dismissed on Aug.
81, 1894, after being found guilty of accept-

ing a bribe from two disorderly house keep-
ers. Deputy. Commissioner Devery, then a
Captain, and his " ward men," Glennon and

j Burns, were also accused by the two women
and were adjudged guilty . and dismissed

from the force at the same time. Cross was
In charge of the East Fifth Street Station,

now commanded by Capt. Diamond, at the
time of his dismissal. The Supreme Court
reinstated all of the. officers.

In certain quarters it is asserted with pos-

Itiveness that the District Attorney will

endeavor to place the responsibility for the
failure to suppress disorderly resorts as
high up i* the department as possible, and
that if his prosecution of Capts. Herlihy
and Diamond should result successfully he
will at once begin proceedings against some
officials above them In rank.
Capt. Herlihy has applied to the Supreme

Court for a transfer of his case to the Crlm-
Inal Branch of the Supreme Court. He pre-
viously obtained a transfer of the case to
General Sessions from the Court of Special
Sessions. If the transfer is ordered, Capt.
Herlihy will probably be tried in September
before Justice Pursman at the Extraordi-
nary Term of the Criminal Branch, which
will be held then.
There was a report current around the

District AttorneV's office yesterday, to
which no little credence was attached, that
as soon as Justice Jerome returns from his
vacation an lmportnat conference between
those interested in reform matters will be
held. Rumor even went so far as to name
the parties to the conference. They were
Capt. F. Norton Goddard, who for a long
time has waged warfare upon the policy-
Bhop keepers of the city; Frank Moss, rep-
resenting the Parkhurst society; District
Attorney Philbin, Justice Jerome, and Re-
corder Goff.
• These gentlemen, encouraged by the con-
viction of Bissert, hope that more of the
disorderly house keepers who, as one of
those connected with the Bissert trial put
It, " will dare now to call their souls their
own,' will impart to the Public Prosecutor
details of transactions which may be cor-
roborated and which will tend to bring to
justice some of the official violators of the
law.
Deputy Assistant District Attorney Gans,who prepared the case against Bissert. has

In his possession most of the records of
Capt. Diamond's precinct since the latter
was detailed to command there. Mr. Gans
said yesterday that Capt. Diamond, as Bls-
s «J s suPerior, was responsible for Bissert*

s

official actions. Bissert testified that he
was following out the instructions of Capt.
Diamond in regard to his manner of " clos-
ing " the disorderly house at 27 Stuyvesant
Street.
"In law," said Mr. Gans, "the estab-

lishment, of the fact that a disorderly
house was permitted to exist unmolested In
Capt. Diamond's district Is an indication of
neglect of duty on the part of the Captain.
His trial for that offense is. therefore, log-
ical. I do not see how the Grand Jury
could fail to. indict."

'

Police Commissioner Murphy was asked
yesterday about Bissert's conviction.
"District Attorney Philbin has notified

me of the conviction," said he. " I will not
take action until the sentence is imposed."
"The Penal Code provides that " a convic-

tion/ (of bribery) forfeits any office held
by the offender."
The Commissioner was told that there

was a rumor current that Bissert would
turn State's evidence and testify against
Capt. Diamond.

White Waists,
Ladies' White Lawn Shirt

Waists, trimmed with insertions

of Embroidery, also Lace. Open
front or back,

August

$
1.38

value $2. 00

Ladies'' White Lawn Shirt

Waists, trimmed with insertions

of Embroidery back and front.

Discovery that miscalculations have been made as to the scope of the Summer wardrobe is very apt

to dawn about now. Hats, Waists, ar d all form* of dres3, figured to last the Summer, show b gets of wear
and tear/ Fashions have changed. . There are two months of hot weather yet to come—a perk i that must
be bridged. * r

.

The AJssion of This Advertisement

Annual of Blankets

BEGINS TO-MORROW I

' 1

- r

$us
value $3*50

New Purchase*
:

Maker's Loss.

is to offer, satisfactory solutions for all these grants. Goods that are the least bit influenced by.c oming Fall,

yet summery to the core, and Most Certainly- Appealing on the Price Sidfc^

The warmth of a FEATHER BOA is grateful on chill evenings. In hackle, coqtie and os rich effects,

white, gray, natural, green, or charmingly blended in tones, they come to us with the warm jst Parisian

approval, i to 2j4 yards long.

The "BetWeen-Season-Hat" now e: ercises womanly minds. They feel indisposed to venture on another

Straw, while anything heavy is out o the question. ^

Some White and Felt PearLHats
' - ^*

that we designed and trimmed are 1 appy compromises, nor. must be forgotten that latest fa t

of fashion—elegantlybrimmed Sumat: a Body Hats that are marvelously special at 5.05

DRESS GOODS. £s«
Because a maker of PLAID BLACK WEAVES

looked over long at an over high thermometer be
was driven to take nearly

ONE-HALF OFF.

Following extract

mills explains

letter of agent representing se^ eral prominent

WHY WE CAN SElf

AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES. ?

Messrs. James A. Hearn & Son.
Gentlemen:

• .
*

"Three of our mills take stock August 1st; and we find se eral lots of
Blankets made over Orders. We are prepared to make prices t oat we know
will interest you, so as to close them* before our stock taking.

"We will guarantee to make prices that will give you the cheapest lot
of Blankets you ever bought" *» •

.

W£ FOUND-THE BLANKETS RIGHT
r ^

and

*WE BOUGHT VERY, VERY LOW.

i
-

Six styles of double faced doth, small checks and plaids, Oxford

gra^s; are all wool, both Sides and all through, a: are all

$1. 50 .cloths. Our price .

.

95c

WASH GOODS.
Foil rth

r Flc ?r.
,

West 23*Street.

CANNOT DRAW PAY

UNLESS THEY WORK

New Order Affects 40,000 Persons

in the City's Employ.

T

Mercerized Pongees, that have eve ry property of

silk except the fibre. Printed in ov er a hundred

of the prettiest patterns we have se an this year
;

sold Saturday at igc, and much undersold at that;

1,000 pieces bought prove our faith in
fl^' p

the bargain, for a great bargain it is at **2*'

SHEET SALE.
rpurth

Floor.

Only the cost of muslin is figured ; nothing for mak ing and selling

:

90x90 46c

90x99. r
52c

90x108.. 55c
Larger in proj ortion.

CASES.
50x36. I Ic

54x36 12c

63x90....... 33e
72x90 • ••••••••••••••• 3/c

81x90.. -i 42c

PILLOW

45X36 10c
No mail orders filled.

This Late in the Season We
MEN'S SHIRTS at Our Own Fteures. 1 «

In the hurry and rush of first st irt orders, manufacturers see no limit to trade. Then t e first flurry

over, stocks pile up.

Corporation Counsel's Action on In-

tiuiry by. Commissioner Kearny

as to How the Abuse Could

300 Dozen First-Class New Negligee Shirts a .

Be Stopped.
•.'

" If the charges against Bissert and Capt.
Diamond are true, was the reply, • both
ought to be convicted and dismissed from
the force."
.The visit of Parkhurst agents to a resort

at 724 ^Broadway, where Agent McLellan
was assaulted, was called to Commissioner
Murphy's attention. He said:
" I don't believe there was any- poolroom

there. It had been a poolroom, but was
not in operation yesterday."
One of his hearers assured the Commis-

sioner that he had seen bets placed on the
races in the place on the day of the assault.
"It might have been a hand book, but I

don't think it was a poolroom," repeated
the Commissioner.

PENSIONS FOR TEACHERS.
l

'
n f

Justice Bianchard Compels Payment of

Amounts Due to Teachers Who
Retired in 1894.

The application of Catherine P. McMa-
fcon, a retired public school teacher, for a
peremptory writ of mandamus to compel
the Board of Education to pay her the

pension of one-half of her salary, allowed

her under an act of the Legislature passed
In 1900, was yesterday granted by Justice

Bianchard, In the Supreme Court.
~

The case of Mrs. McMahon was brought
as a test case, the claims of about forty

other teachers being involved. All the

claims were those of teachers who had re-

tired from the public schools prior to 1894,
when a law was enacted granting pensions
to all teachers who had served for a period
of thirty years. The act of 1900 was passed
to bring in the teachers who had com-
pleted thirty years' service and retired pre-
vious to the passage of the law of 1894.
"Mrs. McManon's application was opposed
by eorporation Counsel Whalen, who main-
tained that the act of 1900 was unconstitu-
tional. Justice Bianchard, in view of an
Sppeal . to the Appellate Division by the
orporation Counsel, declines to pass on

the constitutionality of the law, and holds
that as the relator and the other teachers
on whose behalf her application was made
were specifically mentioned in the act of
1900 as entitled to receive pensions, a man-

|

damus must issue.
Several hundred thousands of dollars will

be required to pay the pensions .of the
ilicants, as the arrears accruing from
must be paid.

Corporation Counsel Whalen has decided

to put a stop to the abuse practiced by
many city employes of collecting pay for

services not rendered. He was Induced to

do so on the receipt of a letter from Henry
S. Kearny, Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Public Buildings, Lighting, and
Supplies, who wanted to know what he*

could do to prevent employes from getting

paid without doing any work. •

Mr. Whalen yesterday sent to the heads
of departments the following form of

notice to be posted:
Hereafter no employe of this department will

be entitled to compensation for the time he or she
may be absent unless such absence be excused by
me, or a leave of absence granted. Employes of
the department having charge of time books or
pay rolls are ordered, in making them up, to
only give credit to employes for the time when
they are actually on duty unless their absence is

excused by me.

In explaining the reason for his act, Mr.
Whalen said:
" There have been so many requests re-

cently for opinions in regard to the status

of employes when absent from duty, and
who collect pay for services they do not
render, that I decided to prepare the notice
and have sent a copy of it to the chiefs of
bureaus and departments, to be displayed
in their offices.
In replying to^Mr.- Kearny's letter, the

Corporation Counsel wrote:
The numerous cases which have been brought

against the city by employes to recover compen-
sation for the time during which they Were ab-
sent reveals the existence of a state of affairs
which should be stopped. In most of these cases
the head of the department had certified the
name of the absent employe on the pay roll, and

[ this, the courts haVe held, was an indication and
evidence of the fact that the relationship which
existed between the city and the employe had
not been severed.
Under the present civil service rules a com-

plete defense to an action for salary or wages
is that the name of the individual suing has not
been certified on the pay roll by the C1V11 Service
Commissioners. If the name of the absent em-
ploye is not on the roll, he cannot be certified,
and the employe must resort to' a proceeding
against the Civil Service Commissioners before
bringing an action to compel, them to certify the
pay rolls. In a case where no services have been
rendered, I doubt very much if the Court would
compel the Civil Service Commissioners to cer-
tify, but at all events, the promulgation of a rule
such as I have described and the absence of the
employe's name from the pay roll in a case
where he has rendered no services, will go a long
way in defeating many of these unconscionable
claims.

The new order will affect about 40,000
employes. Mr. Whalen's admission of the
existence of the abuse astonishes politi-
cians.

Were Sold Us by a Bqginess Pessimist

who wanted room for fall work, and incidentally, his cost out of the shirts on hand. Better f« r the money
were never given. We ourselves sold them for an even dollar. *fhey comprise

:

aoo dozen boys' and men's colored percale shirts, with separate^ Main Floor.

cuffs; all new patterns, never shown before; sizes is

tO 17 • • • • •
•;' "•„••.• C

100 dozen boys' and mens' whit 3 woven corded madras shirts ; sizes «1t00 iix june an(| an trough
• ' • I % • .

•' * J

That*s the Story- Here Are the Pr ces.

DAMASK BORDER BLANKETS
White California Wool—Flower, Scroll

and other fancy border effects.

Sizes. Style. Value. Special.

10-4 —No. 117 *-3.S8 298
41-4- No. 118 5.50 .......... 398
U-±
11-4

11-4-

No. 120
•No* 123-

No. 127-

•7.00

8.50

9.98

••••••••••

••••••••••
.

498
598
698

GOOD FAMILff BLANKETS
Firm, yet soft, texture; combining

warmth, durability and good looks.

Ten quarter 2-98
11-4 and 12-4. 3-98

Above are bigTspecials.
Limit, 8 pair to a customer,
as we prefer to distribute

as widely as possible among families only.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Strictly all wool warp and filling.

10-4 Special. . .

.

c
. . . . 298

-IX™^ ••••••• •• •••••••'•••• &pGClctl •••••••• O*vO
We wont state their worth,

but
comparison with any elsewhere shown at similar
prices will prove how, good they are!

FINE WHITE BLANKETS
Made of Australian ^ool, of long, fine

Staple—wide white . si^c binding—double
stitched— * .

10-4 usually 6.9& special 4-98
11-4-

12-*
usually 7.9S

•usually 10.5ft

special 5-98
special 7-98

FINE CALIFORNIA BLANKETS
Pure wool filling on fine cotton warp.

Size. Weight. Value. Special.

13-*

13-4-

14-4-

14-4-

7 pounds-

8 pounds
8 pounds-

9 pounds-

•12.

•16.98

•15.9&

•17.98

—

949
1149
1098
1298

Size.

13-4-

13-f-

1

59c

Kg
»

HUSBAND HAD WEB TOES.
'

.

•

U -
-

Wife Remembered It and Gets Her
.
Due Reward.

Mary Ann Reynolds of 529 East Pifty-sec-
ond Street will get $3,000 left by her hus-
band, whom she had not seen in seven
years, because she remembered that his

toes were webbed like those of a duck.
James Reynolds died on July 16 at Collins's

.

V
•

•

»•

I
"

wk • ^

l-

%

rteU on Pavonia Avenue, Jersey City,
was found that be had deposited in

Various banks over $3,000. The under-
taker advertised for Reynolds's relatives.
Dozens of claimants appeared. None of
lem could describe the old man satls-
itorily until Mary Ann Reynolds came,
-declared that she felt satisfied that
dead man was her husband, who had

lerted her seven years before. She d&
#crlbed accurately several peculiarities
About the body.

Michael J. Dady Returns.

Michael J. Dady was a passenger on the

Ward Line steamship Seguranca, which

arrived yesterday morning from Havana.
Mr. Dady and thirty-four other passen-
gi were transferred to Hoffman Island

observation/ They will be released to-

ABLAZE, LOCKED IN A FLAT.

Janitor Who Carried Pile of Burning

Rubbish in His Arms Saved by
Tenant, but May Die.

Naphtha applied with a sprinklingr pot
was deemed necessary to properly clean a
newly vacated flat wherein had dwelt a
dog, by William Bailey, forty-three years
old, Janitor of the building 2,304 Seventh
Avenue, near One Hundred and Thirty-
sixth Street, yesterday. The fla£ was on
the third floor, on which is also the home
of Leon Pasquet, a real estate broker,
whose family is now in the country.
Before beginning operations Bailey

warned the people above and below, and
asked them to refrain from using their gas
ranges for the time being. • Despite this
precaution there was a flash and a blaze
when the naphtha spray fell upon a pile of
rubbish near the kitchen. Bailey caught
the blazing heap in his arms to carry it
to the bathtub, and the flames immediate-
ly communicated to himself. He was locked
in the rooms. Pasquet heard his shrjaks,
and, breaking down the door of the empty

L flat, beat out the fire on the man's clothing
with his hands, Bailey at the time writing
on the floor. ^— o

L The firemen were called and extinguished
tfeejlre in the woodwork, and which caused
'200 damage. . Dr. E. P. Potter ot 2,303
leventh Avenue dressed the burns of both
men. Bailey, however, may die from his in-
juries. He lives at 201 West One Hundred
and Thirty-fifth Street. Dr. Potter and the
firemen agree that if he recovers he will
owe his life to the courage and promptitude
of Mr. Pasquet, who for his own part says
he doesn't think he did anything worth
talking about

. -

HOOKED A BIG SHARK.

12 tO 17 .

New Underwear in Profusion.
When average lines are depleted, broken, robbed of all freshness

and charm this timely purchase of ers delightful white, speckless,

creaseless charms and beautifully cut and made garments.

Gowns.
In cambric and nainsook, square and circular

neck effects, three-quarter and flowing
sleeves, hemstitched and A -

f ^

-

embroidery trimmed. ....V5C and I.Z5

Skirts.
In lawn, hemstitched, tucked lice and em-

broidery trimmed, with A -
1 oe

deep extra full flounce.. V5C and I.Z5

July.

Drawers. '

Ir cambric and nainsook, full umbrella ruffle

of fine embroidery, lace .- '"••'.

AC
and clusters of rucks.... 4^C and yac

Corset Covers.
•-

.

It nainsook, torchon. Valenciennes laces and

embroidery •trimming, jr . A -
skirt and waist lengths.. 4^C and y^C

Bathing 5 lits

One Jhat is ours and ours al >ne 5.00
Exceedingly fine, light 3riil;antine, with

vest of gold silk braid or white. Has no
collar, and is in every w y a chic, srftart

water dress. * *

1.95 and 2 98
Many pretty braid effects on bril'iantine;

wear and *tyle com bi'.ed

(^jses

FSMIL
25

EXTRA HEAVg FSMlLy BLANKETS
11-4 5% pounds 498
12-4.....; 6% pounds. 5-98

True value seven and eight dollars.

14-4-

14-4

PURE WOOL CftLlFORN IAS
The finest Blankets made.

Weight. Value. Special.

9 pounds —21.50- ^- 14 49
10 poundst 26.98 18-49
10 pounds^ 24.98 16 98
11 pounds—: 29.98 20-98

GOOD WOOL BLANKETS
Full Eleven-Quarter. ... .value Three dollars

One Ninety-eight.

. Not alone " value Three dollars," but

actually superior in quality, looks and fin-

ish to many that are elsewhere sold at

that price.

.

-
%

impossible to duplicate values when sold.

Gray, Natural Wool and Scarlet

Blankets

ALSO SPEClfcLLg LOW
in this sale.

/

<$>

NOT.^.

All Prices are for pairs

and for immed ate delivery.

*

We cannot store Blankets.

Aufftut must be kept busy,

cost what it may—
;

therefore

^ 4

i

Boys' Suis.
.

.

In Cotton Wash Laces
•

•

'Complete" and M ne* " are strange words to read on August 4th.

have an unbroken series of pattern* in
Embroidered Valencie'nnes—whit-, cream, but er—straight insertions and edges

* * •

We

10c
Irregular Insertions, Galloons and Edgings to mr ch. 15c, 18c, 22c

- •
_~ J.___^_^_ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _

Laces to Wear Now, and Lat rt 1-3 Under Usual Prices.
Alencon, Margot, Lierre, Imitation Renaissance—Monday .25c.

Square dot Black Silk Net. 44 inches wide, regukrty 75c at........... ..........59c
Mercerized Black Bourdon Allovers. 18 inches w: ie, half price 25c

A tableful of assorted style: • . . . £,» y «?

clean up, as a

Russian Suits w.*r •

. Sailor Suits were \

Double- breasteJ c-ttit

Vestee Suits-.

This method is adopted

whole, in or&day.

Youths' Suits,

$S. 75 and $6.98 Suits, b: :>ken sizes, but

rare bargain when a fit is fo nd

Table Darrask.

a -

.,

Embroideries
•

(Fourth Fkx r.)

Bleached Satin damask, < 5 inches
> wide, regularly 7oc, y rd

I Bleache'd satin damask, 3 inches

wide, regularly 80c., yar ..;.....

Bleached double damask. 72 in. wide, OO-

At prices to offset any possible Summer inertia.

The goods are new—the styles fresh. It is as much a pleasure to see the pat-

terns as to learn the small cost. .

Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Edgings, neat, desirable patterns; clearing stock

Openwork Cambric and Nainsook Insertions

Lace and tucked Allovers for waists, yoV.is and sleeves—regularly l.oo

Embroidery Beadings, plain and finished ec%es, for trimming everything.

t • •

lie

10c

75c

Skirls.

r

Some of our choicest in Imported Cotton Fabrics now on the price

level of ordinary garments. , . ~

High NoVeltieS Trimmed with velvet—App liqued fancifully—With beautiful insertions—

Linen, Pique, Reseda and other fabrics. Priori}- sold up to 14.75 ; choice .......... 6. 75

55c

65c

Linens and Towels

will be to bring:

regularly $1. 15, yard. . .

.

Table Na )kins.
19-inch napkins, heavy make, all

linen, were -$1.35 dozen . ........

22-inch napkins, heavy lake, all i ir
linen, were $1.75 dozen I«40

1.10

24-inch napkiAs, double damask, ^ sm
extra qsgjMg* were *3«: V^oz^ Z#0d

Towels
Hemmed huck towe s f I2#a VJx
ana.. ....^. "/^

Hemstitched buck tow Is, pure .or

Bleached Turkish towel
;, heavy 191

Bleached Turkish towels, hemmed,"OA*
extrasizeand quality.. afiyC

Nineteenth St
. -

Sixth Avenue,
. w

Tw sntieth St

1

It Towed Its Captor's Boat a Mile and a

Half at Great SpeeaV He Says.
William Hitchcock, a young member of

the Staten Island Yacht Club, caught a
shark about 10 feet long and weighing 479
pounds at Great Kills, two miles below
Midland Beach, S. I., on Thursday.
He started out on purpose te get one of

the big fish, and used dead weakfish for
bait at the end of a 150-foot line. The
shark, after being hooked, towed the boat
for a mile and a half at steamboat speed
before it became exhausted. It was then
drawn alongside and killed with & harpoon.
Mr. Hitchcock landed his prize at Great

Kills, where it was weighed and measured.
He exhibited the teeth and the' fins at the
clubhouse. He said he would have the
teeth mounted, as a trophy and would give

37 po-
laundryman, shark's fins being considered
the fins, which weighed funds, to his

one of the greatest delicacies among the
i Chinese, .-• - *

• •
-• -f -j - » A

PRIVATE SMALLPOX HOSPITAL

Officials of the Department of Health

Discourage the Plan to

Establish One.

High officials of the Department „ of

Health discourage a project to erect a pri-

vate hospital for the treatment of smallpox

cases where patients able to pay can obtain

advantages not to be had set the city's quar-

ters oh North Brother Island, ^hey say

that if people would get vaccinated there

would be no need of any such institution.

President Sexton said the department had
no money to put into such a hospital and
Commissioner Cosby said that it would be

well-nigh impossible to secure physicians for

such an institution if it were erected by
private capital; as doctors who went there

would necessarily be compelled to sacrifice

all other practice.

"There is no need of such a hospital,"

said Dr; Cosby. " If the people would only

1 get vaccinated such a hospital would be va-

cant four years out of five, and in the

fifth year there would only be a few cases

in It. I recognize the fact that no hospital

can be made as comfoijtable when run by

the public as it can under private . endow-
ment, but in a public hospital there can be

scientific care for all. >
"If proper vaccination is had by people •

there will be no utility in such an institu- 1

tion. There must be in any contagious dis-

ease hospital the same care and attention

to the poor as to the rich, and we have

endeavored to do this at North Brot^ej'

Island. The mortality there has-been very

low. I- visited the place three days ago and
found everything in excellerit condition.

There were no complaints from any one."

Dr. Cosby added that if such a hospital

were built by private parties It would liave

to be conducted under the supervision of

the Health Department. He estimated that

it would cost not less than $75,000 to put up
the building, while the annual expenses
would be about $25,000, Which he said would
hardly - pay, as the disease fluctuates in
regular periods, being most prevalent every
five years. .

i

POST OFFICE ALTERATIONS.

lew General Delivery Department at

the Central Office—Nine Hun-
dred Mall Boxes Shifted.

The new General Delivery Department of
ae General Post Office was opened to the

• ublic yesterday. <The new department is

1 the same location as the old one—on the
T'ark Row side, near the main entrance—
ut there are now three delivery windows
•/here there were formerly only two. About

1 50 square feet of additional - floor space
ave been added to this department by mak-
:ng the triangular space in the lobby on the
'ark Row side a part of the interior office.

The change has been in progress for a
nonth, and to make room for 'the new de-
ivery window it was necessary to remove
ibout 900 mail boxes from the adjoining
pace to other parts of the building. This
occasioned no little complaint from those
vho had held these boxes for many years.
)ne. man asked Superintendent White of
he City Department if he might- have the
dass with his box number on it He said
le had rented the mail box for thirty-
^even consecutive years. The glass was
rfven to hinv >J. P. Morgan also had a box
n the section which was done away with.
is did many other down-town bankers arid
business men.
The Merchants' Association took up the

natter of the change, but was shown by
Superintendent White that the alterations
vould be advantageous in many ways. The
.Iterations necessitated a "change in the
iox numbers of many firms who were al-
most as wel| known by their Post Office
?ox number as by their firm name.

MAILS QUICKLY HANDLED.

Those Brought by the Campania and 8t.

Paul Sorted In Record Time.
The Post 'Office authorities handled the
ieavy malls from two big incoming steam-
ships-yesterday in what they consider rec-
ord time. The Campania, with -81,000 let-

ters, landed her mail at the General Post
Office at 6:20 A. M. At 9;15 the Post Office
clerks had the mail all " worked up " and
ready for delivery. The St Paul's mail, in-

cluding 25,000 letters, was received at 9:30,

and at 10:30 the "Beady for delivery " sign*

*

was displayed. Postmas 2r Van Cott andhis son Richard the Ge: eral Superintend-
ent, and Superintendent Vhite of the city

"•CffE&WWrtL?" ervlsed the work.
* We don't think this ecord half bad,"

said Superintendent Whit ». " in view tof^th*
fact that this was Saturd y and a haft holi-day and

I
the third day oi the month Wehave duringthe first few lays of the month

S
b
2,
ut 1̂ ' 0̂(iJaole letters to handle thanduring the other days of the month."

.

•7 •^
FIREMEN PROMOTED.

Many Rewards for Acts of^Conspjcuou*

- Braver

.

The following promotio s ^vere made yes-
terday in the Fire* De ar:ment: Prom
Lieutenants to Captains -Edward S. Root
bf Engine Company No. V > to command En-
gine Company No. 18; B ajamin C. Curren
from Engine Company 2 :>. 39 to command
Engine Company No. 44 Edward P. Ryan
of Engine Company No. 8 to command the
same company^
From firemen to Lieut 3nants—John Bur-

dick from Engine Cbmp my No. 4 to En-
gine Company No. 7; James Connolly from
Engine Company No. 4 tc Engine Company
No. 24; William J. Schuster from Engine
Company No. 40 to Engine Company No. 11;
Charles J. McCartie from Hook, and Ladder
No 2 to Hook and Ladder No. 9; William
H. McCarthy from Hook and Ladder No. 5
to Hook and Ladder No. 10; John H. Corr
troro Hook and Ladder Company No. l»;

to Hook and Ladder Company N. 5. •

All of the men promoted have their names
on the roll of me*rit Tor personal risk at a

'<ttre. Benjamin C. Current one of the no-
table instances of personal risk. At a fire
at Sixtieth Street and Lexington Avenue a-
few weeks ago he saved a number of per-
sons from a blazing room on the fifth floor.

old at - prices

quick buyers.
- —

Satin Damask Napkins—Pure Linen—
24 inches square—regular 2.29 doz. 1.49

Heavy Scotch and Irish Linen,, Napkins—
18 inch—white and cream—special—doz. .98

Full Bleach Damask-58-inch—20 patterns—
elsewhere .25. .19

Pure White. Damasks, all linen—
70 inch, special :• 39
Extra heavy German Silver Bleach .

Damasks—62 inch—special -45

Extra heavy Satin Damasks—68 inch. . .59

Fringed Lunch Cloths—about 2 yds. long-
pure white » » • -39

Fringed Lunch Cloths—white or colored
borders—2 yds. long.. .49
Fringed Satin Damask Lunch Sets—white,
with gold border—8-10 and 8-12 cloths,

with dozen Doylies to match— \

usually 1.98 to 2.49.... ..1-25

Fancy Cardinal Cloths—Grecian or fldral

borders—2 yards—value 1.48 1.24
Memphis Table Cloths—Blue and White
only—fast colors—3 sizes—8-4, 8-10 and
8-12—usually .1.88. 2,18 and 2.69—
our price for any size. .......1.49

•» .

Towels and Towellings

Every Item a Decided Bargain.
Pure Bleach Huck Towels—20x40—
double berder-r-value 11 cents. .' now 8
Hemmed Huck Towels—Three
quarters Linen—40 inches long—fancy
borders, value .16 ....12%
Rich Satin Damask-25x52-Knotted _
fringe—Red and Blue Borders—were .34..24

Note extra siie or these fine Towels
—52 Inches long—25 inches wide.

All linen Damask—21x42—Knotted
fringe—Colored borders—fine sellers at
19 cents—special. 16%
16-inch Tdweling-pure white— ..-

'

fancy border; value 7 cents 5
16-inch All Linen—plain orred border.. 7%
18-inch Union Glass Toweling— .

Red and Blue Checks.. 8%
Satin Damask Scarfin*—19 inch—rich
design/ for bars and house use—both
sides fringed; value 29.. .'

Huck Barbers' Towels—fast edge-
bordered and hemmed—16x24— ;

special, per dozen.......... •••• .59

Wash Dress Fabrics
It in not a question of vnl*"» *ow,

but. what price vrill quickl-v -iear
accumulations!. . . .Sell, sell, sell, Is

the Order of the day.

Emb'd Batistes Were .14

Jaconet Lawns,.;.... Were .12%

Zephyr Crepons. .......... .Were .14"

Fancy Ducks fWere .10

Grenadine Batistes.;. .. ...Were .19

Lace Stripe Silk Mulls Were .45

French and Scotch Ginghams and
Madras Novelties—weve .29. to .45

Corded Zephyrs Were .12%

Black Pongees. . , Were .35

Black Organdies :' Were .15

Polka Dot Sateens ..Were .24

Foulard Sateens ... .Were .15

Linen Crashes—best make
Best American Novelty Ginghams...
Summer Flannels—no i;ehrinkable

Apron Ginghams, one of the best.

* *

5
7%
'7%

12%
.18

19

8%
.19
3%

.12%
9%

.12%
6%
9%
5%

Ladies' White Dresses

Choicest styles of the season !

Organdy, Lawn, Lace Lawn and Po^nt

d'Esprit—tastefully made and trimmed.

Dresses | Dresses

that,were '. Now that were Now
6.98 .........3.98 21.98 11.98
7.98 498 27.98 ...1498

11.98 ..-.; 69r 29.98 1698
13.98 7.98 33.98 ........19.98

17:98 ......... 9-9S 89.98 2198
Colored Washable Dresses, 1.59 to 29.98}

were 2.9£ to 45.98.

.17

TURKISH TOWELS ;. _
Just the kihd you want for
Summer—soft and spongy—dry well
Cream—36 inches long: value 10. ....... 8
White—extra, heavy—43 inch 12%
White—extra heavy—45 inch........... ,15
Large Slid Bath-^pure white—hemmed. .19

Extra Large Turkish Bath—52 inch—
pure white—hemmed; value 39........ .29

Couch Covers
. Prices to reduce surplus !

Oriental Tapestry CoUch Covers— *'

Rug designs-lvalue 3.50 .•••••.

Extra heavy—panel and deep

borders-value 4.98

Finest Reversible Tapestry—

high' art- designs—value 7.98 • *

1.98

2.98

5.98

•

• • •

• • •

Ladies' Underwear

Here's lor business, cost what it may!

98 cent White Skirts. .79

1.49 White Skirts^

2.98 Fancy White Skirts

98 cent Corset Covers..........*.

69 cent Corset Covers

59 cent Corset Covers.... ••

29 cent Drawers. .........

49 cent Drawers. .........

69 cent Drawers
79 cent Night Dresses....

1.25 Night Dresses. . .

.

And othe garments

of finer qualities at equal reductions.

• • • • •

• • •

• • * • * •

#8
198
.69
.49
.39

.19

.89

.49
.59

.9?

6

'

Ladies
4 White Shirt Waists
Down go the prices.

That were 1.49. . . - . .now. .79

That were 1.98.. now.......... .98

That were 2.39...... ^...now 1*25

That were 3.25. ..;..... .now. . . .-. . . . . . 1.49
That were 3.69 .....now 1.98
That were 4.98. ,. . . . . . . .now , . . . . 2.98
That were 6.98. ......... .now 4.49
Exquisite novelty . styles are included among

.

the finer, while every waist. <Jown to the
lowest priced, is of this year's make. v

• •

Mr. StHlman'tj'; Farm Purchase.
James Stillman^nas bought the farm of

Cornelius H. Van Ness, consisting of about
100 acres, ' adjoining the Stillman home-
stead, at the foot of Storm King fountain
in • Orange County. Mr. Van. Ness is the
wealthy octogenarian of Cornwall-on-the-
Hudson whose matrimonial venture about
a year ago gained for him considerable
notoriety. It is said that Mr. Stillman paid

Mr. Van Ness. ^^ —<-ii- ae

Irish Point Bed SHs
Single and Double size-rWith shams-

Were 5.98. .... 3-98 I
Were 9.98; . .

.

Were 7.98 598 I
Were 11.98

Handsome Resigns.. *

6.98
798

— -.-

Boys' Knee Pants '

Right in the midst of the best time

of all the year we offer values that

on*lit to gladden the hearts of moth-
ers who have a " Sumner boy " to

buy for./

2,000 pair Good Wear Knee Pants-
strong wool fabrics—double .'

seat and knees—patent waist bands— '

3 to 15 years—value .&9 and .49 cents.. .25

1,200 pair,Black and Navy Serge Knee
Pants—also Corduroy and Mixed Cheviots—
4* to 15 yrs—wholesale value 75 cents . -. .49

kittle Boys' Knee Pants—Navy,
Red, Brown and Royal Blue—

Ladies Colored Shirt Waists
-

.*

Leading; fabrics in beat stylei

Now reduced as follows:—
Those that%ere .(? Now
Those that were 1*2T Now
Those that were LOT Now
Those that were 2.25 Now
Those that? were 2.4'.

' ....Now
Those that were 2.9S..... Now

.39

.69

.98
1.24
1.49
169

'* . -
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^
Misses' Skirts and Dresses . {

Here's ior business, cost what it may I

Girls' and Misses' Vhite Organdy
and Point d'Esprit tresses—elaborate
styles, suitable for evening, for

seaside and moiinta: n wear—
. #

were 7.98 to 1>.:>8. .- 8*98
v were 10.98 to 18.08. _. 4*98
Duck, Linen and Pique Skirts

Fine White Pique Skirts—value 3.98.. 1.98

•a

-

»
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during July and August
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FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
l

m
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits. $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau si.

Central National Bank
320 Broadway.

FINANCIAL
'-.**

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. SURPLUS. AND TfNDIVIDBD

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00
•T. PAUL, B'LD'O. 822

Washington Trust Company
Stewart Bnildlns:. 290 Broadway.

Bankers' Cards.

Letters of Credit
FOR USE OF

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
ISSUED BY

KOUNTZE BROTHERS
BROADWAY & CEDAR ST.. New York.

0. Sidenberg & Kfaus,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

20 BROAD ST., NEW YORK,
Members of the N. Y. Stock _Exchange.

Orders Executed for Stocks and Bonds for Cash

or on Margin.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Investment Securities.
.*

>•

HENRY CLEWS& GO.,
BANKERS,

11. 13, 15, and 17 Broad St. r>

MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Orders executed for Investment or on margin.

Interest, allowed on deposits, subject to check at
ight. Act as Financial Agents for Corporations
and Investors. Industrial Combinations Organized.
Government and other Investment

Bonds booarht and sold.
BRANCH OFFICES:

J7W. 34th St. op. Waldorf[202 5th Av., cor. 25th St.

«87 B'way, Silk Ex. Bid*. 66 WorthA 39Thomas St.

87 Hudson St.. Merc. Ex. 1 16 Court St.. Brooklyn.

First Natrona! Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BY

P. J. G00DHART & CO.,
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL ST., NEW YORK. .

TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.
'

>

Vermilye Co. 9

BANKERS,
New York and Boston

- *

\V. C. Ashwell. E. D. Morgan Waterman.

Ashwell # Co.»

MEMBERS
30 BROAD ST.

-

< N. Y. Stock Exchange.

) N. Y. Produce Eqchange.
Established lSTft

1. F. MEAD. T. H. CURTIS.

I. F. MEAD & CO,
44 & 4«t BROADWAY. N. Y.

Twenty-five years' membership in N. Y. Stock
Exchange. .

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold for Cash or on $Iargin.

JACOB BERRY & CO.
MEMBER CONSOLIDATED STOCK EXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE

44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.
MARGINAL AND INVESTMENT OR-

DERS IN ALL Ql ANTITIES. INFORMA-
TION ON FINANCIAL MATTERS GLAD-
LY FURNISHED. ISSUE UPON RE-
QUEST. " A GLIMPSE AT WALL
STREET AND ITS MARKETS." MONTH-
LY FLUCTUATION SHEETS. DAILY
AND WEEKLY REPORTS.
COMMISSION 1-1«;. MODERATE MARGINS.

Trefl'k nWquand
BROKER..

Sfc.N. Y.35-37 Broad
Direct Wire to

Telephone call 3030 and 3031 Broad

Exchange.

FREO. SMITH v

Stock Broker, 66 Broadway, N, Y,

Unlisted Bonds and Stocks, whether in-
terest paying or defaulted, bought and sold.
Quotations furnished; Also opportunities
for small investors. Write or call.

PEL. 2385 CORT. ESTABLISHED 1808.

Hotchkin,
Members New York Consolidated" Stock Exchange,

00 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Telephone, 3,078 Cortlandt.

Orders executed for Investment or on margin.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON,
Branch Office: N. E. cor. Broadway and^Oth St.

FINANCIAL
~

("Consolidated Stock Ex
Members i New York Produce

(.Chicago Board of

435 Chestnut st. f

Philadelphia,

ange, N. T.
hange. .

35 Congress St.,

Boston.*

IVH6-I9 Broad Ex. Bldg.

25 Broad St
Uptown office* j*.

640 fladisoh tv,
r

«

NEAR EAST 59TH ST.
We solicit the patronage of those wishing to

Duy or sell stocks, either for cash or in margin.
Dally Advisory Letter sent upon application;

ilso our Special Booklet, which is now ready.

American Light and Traction >Co,

Dominion Securities Co-

National Asphalt Co.

Maine Steamship Co,

Mexican Construction stubs.

Grand Rapids St. Railway.

Kansas City, Ft. Scotland Memphis

R. R. Co.

Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Rwy. Co.

Rochester St. Railway.
Securities dealt in by

GUSTAVUSriAAS
26 Broad St.

Est. 1SGS. Tel. 2137 Cort.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATIOI

" Determining the cliarncter and
financial responsibility oT your
Broker, is as important as the select
tion of rlgrht stocks."

HAIGHT
Established

1S90. CO.
FREESE

Main Office:
53 B'way, N. Y.

4-

STOCKS, BONDS GRAIN, COTTON.
PRINCIPAL BRANCHES:

Boston, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Newark, N. J. ,

Atlantic City. K. J.(

Philadelphia, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washifteton, J). C
Commission

Pittsburg, Pa.
. Buffalo, N. Y.
,

Detroit, Mich.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio.

qUlers solicited for
lar&e or small tfleomits, for cash or

GUIDE TO

moderate mars:!
We will tie pleasei

mail free, on applica:
our handsome cloth-bfrlnd IIIllCOTriDO !f
4 pagrs, illustr' ^ed !NVtO I UllOi
It Is a complete tenHear history of prices and

the most trustworthyffork of its kind ever pub-
lished. Our v p _

DAILY MARKET LETTER
will also be mailed tr&t upon receipt of request.
We give special attention to the accounts
of non-resirteiit customers. Serviceunexcelled.

HAIGHT & FREESE CO.,
53 Broadway, New York.

A COMPANY HAVING ASSETS OF ABOUT
$400,000. of which $200,000 could at any time

be immediately turned Into cash, (In the event
of a realization,) - wishes to borrow $175,000.
Many years established. Highly rated. Exten-
sive trade. Security would be First Mortgage on
Real Estate ana Bonds of Corporation having
$400,000 of assets and no liabilities. Control of
company would be deposited to secure loan. G%
Interest and substantial bonus of share capital,
also appointment of Treasurer, would be given.
Loan repayable $1,000 a month. INDUSTRIAL,
Box 134 Times. L

Searching: Daily for Investments.
Thousands of rich men and women

every morning study THE WALL
STREET JOURNAL, v Such study is
prima facie evidence that they are
alert, progressive, and careful in the

.

investment of money. The publishers,
Dow, Jones & Co., 44 Broad Street, are
expert students of values of securities.

_

WAffTED—PARTY WITH A PEW
THOCSAXD DOLLARS TO JOIN TWO

OTHERS. LIKE AMOUNT. IN NEW EN-
TERPRISE PAYING 20%. ADDRESS
SECT E., BOX 132 fIMES OFFICE.

GREENE CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO.
stockholder will sell to* highest bidder his priv-

ilege certificate, which will enable holder to pur-
chase fifty shares Of stock from Company. Ad-
dress CANAKEA, B. Box 132 Times Office.

Dividends.

s.

;i

>>

190th Dividend.
.

Rank of the Manhattan Company,
CHARTERED 1799.

New York, July 29, 1901.
The President and Directors of the Manhattan

Company have this day declared a semi-annual
dividend of FIVE PER CENT, out of the earn-
ings of the last six months, payable on and after
Saturday, August 10, 1901, to Stockholders of
record on August 1, 1901.
Transfer books to remain closed to the morning

of August 10th.
. D. H. PIERSON, Cashier.

The Diamond Match Company)
Chicago, July 29th, 1901.*

At a Meeting of the Directors of The Diamond
Match Company a quarterly dividend of Two
and- One-Half Per Cent, was declared on its
Capital Stock, payable September 12, 1901. to
stockholders of record at the close of business
August 31. 1901. The Transfer Books will, be
closed from September 2 to September 12, 1901,
Inclusive. RALPH E. WIRT, Secretary.

m r

Standard Consolidated Mining: Co.
of Bodie. San Francisco, Cal.

July 29th, 1901.
Dividend *No. 102 of 10 cents a share Is paya-

ble here and at Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.,
New York, August 21st. Books close Au&ust
7th.

J. TV. PEW, Secretary.

The Procter & Gamble Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 16th, 1001/

The Directors of this Company have declared
a quarterly dividend of JHREE PER CENT, on
the Common Stock of the Company, payable on
and after August 15th. Transfer books will be
closed August 1st to August 15th, inclusive.

D. B. GAMBLE, Sec'y.

.
• *

Pennsylvania Banks.

The People's NationalBaift
PITTSBURGH, PA.

July 15, 1901. '

Loans and investments $7,677,476.90
Overdrafts 2,765.72
United States bonds 1,000,000.00
Banking house , 155,000.00
Exchanges' for Clearing House. . 704,474.54
Due from banks and reserve
agents 1,272,200.74

$11,588,663.50

Capital. $1,000,000.00
Surplus and profits 1,238,607.56
Circulation...-.*... 1,000,000.00
Deposits J. 8,350,055.94

$11,588,663.50

A-E.W.Painter,Pre«. Rob'tWardrop.V.-Pr.&Cash.

Missouri Banks.
=?

TheThird NationalBank
ST. LOUIS, M0.

3
July 15, 1901.

Loans and discounts .$9,447,272.40

U. S. bonds and premiums...... 2,797,300.00

Other stocks and bonds.. 1,027,856.85

Banking house.... 200,000.00

Other real estate. 10,500.00

Cash and exchange — 6,684,459.85

Sinking Fund Notice.
ROANE tRON COMPANY.

Ilx per cent. Gold Bonds, Secured by
Hortffage Dated January 20, 1803.
THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW

TORIC gives notice that, in accordance with artl-

ole third of the above referred to mortgage, x
it

will •v-ceive sealed proposals to sell- the abover
let-t^Jled bonds a: a we not to exceed one hun-
3r«d and six « 106) and accrued interest, the total

after not to consume more than the amount of
|

Thirty-one thousand seven hundred and nlneiy-

ind 91-100 dollars. The sealed proposal! wllr bo
opened at the office of thft Central Trust Com-
pany of New York, at twelve o'clock noon, on
the 12th. say of August, 1901.

(ANTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
^ Trustee.

V.
* , By E. F. ftfDE. Second Vice President.

~ $20,167,389.10

Capital stock $2,000,000.00

Surplus and profits 1,068,293.13

Circulation 1,992,000.00

deposits.

.

.... . . . ; 15,107,095:97
*

$20,167,389.10

Chas. H. Huttlg, Prea. Geo. W. Galbreath, Cash.

W. B. Wells,Vlce-Pres. John R. Cooke, Ass't Cash.

California Banks.

The first National Bank,

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
San Francisco, Cal., July 15, 1901.

Loans and discounts $6,151,865.54
U. S. bonds and premiums 1,514,000.00
Other stocks and bonds m . . 83,756.93
Banking house and other real
6Su£L l€ •••••• ••••••••••••• tiftUi i K/Om-IK)

Duef/rom banks and bankers... 1,328.405.11
Cash and exchange 2,941,184.16

£1-

ISSUE IN
MERCIAL and

BROWN
..*ko

AT

THERS * CO.,
WAUL StxAL CHBQ.US9. COM-

RS' CRTOfTS AVAIL-

$12,339,866.84

Capital stock. $1,500,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits.. 1,196.057,93
Circulation * 1,000.000.00
Deposits '. ,'... 8,643,808.91

- -

$12,339,866.84

S. G. Murphy, Preat. J€t*e» Moffftt, V.-Prest.

\James K. Lynch, Cask. I. JC Moffitt, Aast.Cash..

Last week's security market drifte

through midsummer dullness towar l
i

slightly lower levels. Developments wer
not of a character to reanimate publi •

interest, but rather to hold it in abey
ance. The dispiriting monotony of th

Steel strike situation was an effectiv

:

*

a a '

dampener to speculation—"bear" trad

ers seizing the opportunity to force liqui-

dation of small holdings on
.
margin

while timid speculative "longs" not
forced to sell did so from choice, pre-

ferring to look on till the labor crisis

should be passed. This gave the Steel

issues unusual .prominence and undue
proportion to the total volume of trans-
actions—probably resulting in the crea-

tion of a large "short" interest, for i

is not likely that there was much selling

-

of investment stock, public expressions o :

stockholders, all testifying to hearty ap
proval and support of the cdmpany's po-

sition and to confidence in the outcome^

—

general public opinion also indorsing this

view. '

Another powerful influence last wee::

was a partially successful revival of the

corn scare—based mainly on alarmis i

reports by private statisticians, some-
times picturesquely described as "crop-
killers." The notorious methods of Chi-

cago grain gamblers justify at least the
suspicion that no effort is being spared
to disseminate the gloomiest tales possi-^

l^tole prior to the Government crop report,

which will appear next Saturday, and
which alone is recognized ,as absolutely

unbiased and authoritative—and that
port will probably confirm the best
rent obtainable conservative estimate
that the damage to corn, while exten-
sive, is not disastrous. ^

Illustrative of the extent to which pes-
simism can run is a communication re-

ceived from a gentleman connected with
a mercantile house of Kansas City and
New Tork taking Thb Nbw; York Times
to task for venturing to doubt, the full-

ness of disaster involved in the damag
to corn, and charging that such view
must be published in the interest of Wall
Street "syndicates." An answer to this

correspondent asking him to furnish an-
facts in his possession brought reply tha

;

sundry commodities were selling a:
"famine prices" in Kansas City, thi
^following table being appended:

Kansas Average
City Markets. for 10 Year?.

Hay $14.00 per ton. $8.0')
Straw 0.00 per ton. 2.00
Potatoes ... .75 to $1 per bushel. \2^
Corn 57% per bushel. . .3')

Without in the least questioning the
good faith or good intention of the cor-

respondent, it is plain that his answer is

wide of the mark—does not touch the gist
of the matter—and that he is in the very
frame of mind which crop rumormong-
ers aim to bring about. Prices of com -

modities in Kansas City on a given day
or for a given period cannot measure th 3

prosperity or poverty of the- United
States; local conditions may be unfavor-
able in a city, a district, or a State, and
yet not sensibly affect National condi-
tions, this being a vast country of diver-
sified pursuits. Nor is the phrase ? fam-
ine prices " applicable to the, quotatior.3

rendered. Corn was selling at 57% cents
per bushel in Kansas City in July; hi
1891 it sold at 75 cents, in 1892 at $:,
and in 1894 at 59 cents, but there was r. o

approach to "

years.

Now, the facts about the corn crop to

date, open to all, effectually answer
alarmists. The lowest Estimate of the
boldest guesser admits a yield of 1,500 -

000,000 bushels—more conservative esti-r

mates ranging from 1,000,000,000 -V;to

1,700,000,000. Take the lowest figure
and add to it the corn on hand—concede i

to be about 600,000,000 bushels—ar. I
there will be a total available supply of
2,100,000,000 bushels—hardly suggestive
of famine. Again, take the lowest esti-

mate, admit the destruction of, say, 600..-

000,000 bushels, and examine compara-
tive prices. If present quotations are
valid and maintainable, corn for th s

harvest year will average at least L0
cents a bushel higher than last year, ar.d

the following calculation is irrefutable:

Destroyed, 600,000,000 toush-
. els, at 35 cents a bushel,
(about last year's average).$210,000,0(

Gain in price on corn in
hand and to be harvested,
.$ cents a bushel on 2,100,-
000,000 bushels. 4. 420,000,0:0

Net money gain. ...... .$210,000,000

Is it not an inevitable deduction that
corn is unreasonably high—that it has
been forced up unnaturally by manipu-
lation for the double purpose of •" bul 1-

ing •• corn and u bearing " securities ?

To revert to the criticism of the corr ?-

spondent before quoted: The contentirn

is not that there has been no crop -dam-
age, not that certain States—notab y
Missouri and Kansas—have not suffered
serious loss; nor that there will not be in-

dividual poverty and distress in portions
of the corn belt, but that, viewed in its

entirety, in its effect on the Nation's af-

fairs, the cereal crop position is far fre m
being disastrous ; that on the contrary it

is distinctly encouraging; for offsetting

the loss in corn is the gain in wheat, wl h
the assurance of an enormous expc rt

sale—a certain demand for all the surpl is

we can spare.

Assuredly this is cold comfort to thc^e
farmers of Missouri and Kansas who <3 1-

pend on their corn harvest; but in deal-

in£ with questions from the poinfrbf vie

w

of the security market, the just, phi] 5-

sophic rule is to try to look at the whele
of things, not at one phase. Wall Street-

has been looking at corn alone and h. is

become jaundiced in the effort.
-

Meantime, speculation has come to a
halt. Enough impression has been made
by the preachers of pessimism. to fright-

a

en off that portion of the public which
. . .

trades on margins and which supplies

commission house business; hence trans-

actions have shrunk to relatively smell

volume, made up mostly of professional

operations; tience the fitful declines and
rallies characteristic of "scalping**

trades. Investment holdings, as shown
by transfer books, remain ,undisturbed,

nothing but ordinary shifting of owner-

ship taking place. Add "to these factors

the time of year, the 'absence from the

city of many thousands of well-to-do

people, and the security market's let 1-

argy fs sufficiently explained. It seei is

a fair assumption tha^^f this were in-

trinsically' what is known as a " bea "

niarket, it would have yielded mu ;h

more than it- has done under desper& te

attack; out it offers something more
than the resistance of inertia; it displa /s

notable resiliency when relieved of press*

in either of those

ent absorption—the most effective kind

of buying for ultimate results. Those
who purchase now do so in the face of

clamorous agitation for a fall, and it goes

without saying that such purchasers

must": have made up their minds that

mere corn shrinkage is not fatal to pros-

perity, that labor strikes can come to an
end, and that this country is still inhabit-

ed by a producing, trading, manufactur-
ing^ exporting community in tolerably

good circumstances, quite able to hold its

Own, quite capable Of utilizing the vast,

opportunities offered by National ex-

pansion, financial solidity, political sta-

bility, and agricultural, and industrial
>

leadership. It is futile 'to argue that the

fruits of the great events of the last

three years—the acquisition of our island

territories, the absolute establishment of

the gold standard, our growth to first

place among exporting nations must
vanish because one season's corn crop is

short or because one consequential labor

dispute exists. Such happenings are

mere deterrent incidents of passing Influ-

ence. Speculation magnifies them.

r

SATURDAY.

Stocks irregular.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
-•._•'. Shares.

To date this year. .192,690,401
Corresponding date last year.... 72,866,!

t i

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
. - •

.Aug. o • '• •'• ••••••«• * • ••• ••«••• • • • •• -J—aDjUw

To date this year $689,042,720 _

Corresponding date last year...$317,010,760 f
July 27.......... 23,128.0^5 27,535*075
aUET* o» • •••••••• £&% loo* o j *~J

f
144, o7o

with the correspond ii g date one and two
years ago:

1901. 1900. 1899.
Loans $878, 500, 90f $803,697,900 $753,080,500-
Deposits 955.912.20i 804,482,500 849,903,200
Circulation .-. 30,572,80( 2*5,645,700 13,755,800
Specie 180,545, 70( 17G,58G,400 165.574,800
Legal tenders 80,597,701 76,179,100 55,011,600

Total res.. $261, 143,40( $252,765,500 $220,586,400
Res. required 238.978.0R 223,620,622 212,475,800

Surplus res. $22,165,35f $29,144,878 $8,110,600

The following is a comparison of the
statement issued yes erday wi%p*that of

the previous Saturday: .

' ' , .

*
.- July 27. . Aug. 3. Indrease.

Loans $867,653,4f ' $878,506,900 $10,853,500
Deposits 942,938,50 > 955,912,200 12,973,700
Circulation ... 30, 637.H-

J

Legal tenders. 79.942.0C' >

Specie^.-. . . . . 178,921,20.

1

Reserve ...... 258,863,20* 261,143,400
Re?, required.. 235,734.62". 238,978,050
Sunplus 23,128,575
•pecrease. '

*

"^he following table shows the amount of
surplus reserve held b • the Clearing House
bahks at the end of e; ch week in the pres-
ent year and the co responding dates m
1900 and 1899: .

1901. 1900. 1899.
Jan. 5; ....;. .. .$14,150,0^5 $14,75-7,725 $23,530,375

premium for $1,000. San Francisco—Sight,
7%c; telegraphic, 10c.

30,572,800
«0, 597,700
180.545,700

2V65.350

•64,700
055.700

1.624,500
2.280,200
3,243,425
•9G3.225

Jan. 12 22,202.050 ..10,707,350 28,263,075
Jan.| 19.. ; 27,256,6"0 24,185,675 34.693.675
Jan. 26 ,. 30.799,4-0 ^9,277,975 39.232,025

25* *a a % • « • • • • «4,O0O,<' -JFeb.
Feb.
Feb. 16.. 12,852,450
Feb. 23 14,546,675
March 2
March 9
March 16..... 10,002,6
March 23. 10,272,4.5

30.871.275 37.452,675
27.897,575 35,511.825
24,015.675 34.373,825
19.678,550 30,334.900

14.801.1 13,641.550 24.578,125
10.717.2 5 5,676,375 23,203.000

2,686,425

7,870.5
5,817.9 5
7,938,2

14,922,1

March 30..
April 6....
April 13. .......
April, 20
April 1 27 16,759,7 5
May 4 10,980,1
May .11.* 8.127.4 5
May 18 13,299,9-5
May 25.... 21,288.9 5
June 1 21,253,0.0
June 8 13,341,&
June 15 8,782,1-5
June 22...:
June 29 .........
July 6 5,211,? 5
July 13 12,809,3-5

19,074,175
5,817,300 18,557.425
9.836,150 15,494,850
7.904,800
10,950,275

15.018,825
19,471.525

14.894,350 24,175,900
17,074.275 25,524,675
15,978,475 19,351,950
15,332.725 27.137.625
16.555,225 34,631,525
18,812,325 43,933.725
20,123,275 42.710,600
18,374,250 39,323,100
17.498,750 30.003,200

25.697.800fi,611,350 15.526.850
8.484,2 16.859,375 14.274,550

14.274,550 62,043,550

THE EUROPEAN MARKETS".
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Stock Exchange

is closed to-day.

Bar silver steady at 26 15-16d per ounce.
The amount of bullion taken into the

Bank of England on balance to-day was
£38*000. i

'

Gold premiums are quoted as follows:
Buenos Ayres, 134; Madrid, 39.05; Lisbon,
38.50; Rome, 4.41.

'*
' •

•
i

.

BERLIN, Aug. 8.—Business on the Boerse
to-day was fairly active, on the ease of
money and encouraging purchases. Gov-
ernments were strong, and finished with' a
general advance. Locals, banks, and spec-
ulatives opened firm, but relapsed on real-
izations. Canadian Facifics were support-
ed. Transvaals were weak.
Exchange on London,- 20 marks 44% pfen-

nigs for checks. :.."-
Discount rates: Short bills, 6 per cent.:

three months* bills, '2% per cent.
-

* *
.

PARIS, Aug. 3.—Business was almost at
a standstill on the Bourse to-dav, and'
prices were, fractionally lower, owing to
the absence of demand,, the closing of the
London Stock Exchange to-day contribut-
ing to the inaction. Rio Tintos declined.
Three per cent, rentes, -101f 30c for the

account. Exchange on London, 25f 19c for
checks.

?innt
r
5n
4
*K° ^ pe

J
cen

1
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" ^mplete transac-tions in the, stock market were as follows •*

*22- ..Camden Lar.cl ju
25.,Cambnto Iror: 48\4

600.. Cam. S. rets., $2.50 pd 2^4
510.. Cambria Steel D. .- recta.-, 23
150. .Choctaw T. C. warrants. lv/2
105..Cons. Lake Superior 27%
122.. Cons. Lake Superior pf.. 76
200. .Electric Co. of America... 7%
25..Indlanapoli8 St. Railway 37

335. .Lehigh Valley" 36%
150.. Palmetto Co
50..Penn. Salt. Mf«. Rets...
29 . . Philadelphia Traction . .

.

1,010. .Philadelphia Electric
940.. Reading T. C
100.. Reading 1st pf. T. C... w ,a W72 ,to .

322* -Reading 2d pf..T. C.26 5-16 26 5^-16 26 5-1

,XX' -Railways Co. gen^ '2%~ 2y> 2>4

« 122" • Southern Cotton OIL .... 65 65 " 65
3»2S6..Lnited States Steel com. 44% 43% 43%
200.. United State Steel pf.. 93$ 93$ 93%

96

38%

DOCK COMPANY'S BIG MORTGAGE.
* « .

The New York Dock Company, formed as
incidental to the reorganization of the
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company,
has mortgaged all the properties, rights,
and franchises of the latter".corporation to
the United States Mortgage and Trust
Company in the sum of $13,000,000. The
mortgage is given to secure an issue of 4
per cent, fifty-year gold bonds for a like
amount. •._

.

/-

•

Money rate: Collateral loans on- call, 2%
per cent.; at three months, 4% per cent.; at

six months, 4% per cent. Commercial pa-

per, sixty to ninety days, 4}£ per cent.
*.*

* Net changes lit stocks of one-half of

per cent, or more were:
*"*

't

Stocks Advanced.

Am. Cotton 011......1
Chi. if EasL 111. 1%
Consolidated Gas 2%
Diamond Match .... *«

Illinois Central .. . ».

.

Laclede Gas
Manhattan ^
Mexican National .... ^

l
/2

i

M., St. P. & S. S.
"•

M. . pf • •••••••••••• -i j'Z

National Salt 1
People's Gas %
St. Law. & Ad %
Twin City R. T 1%
U. S. Leather....... %
U. S. Leather -pf....l
U. S. Steel pf %

Stocks Declined.

Amalgamated Copper. %Am. Sugar %
Am. Tobacco ........1%
Brook. Union Gas...

3

Ches. & Ohio.- %
Chi., R. I. & Pac....l
C, Q„ C. & St. L... %
Col. Fuel & Iron.»..l%
Del., Lack. & West.

International Power. %
Mo., Kan. & Texas., %
Mo. Pacific . . . . . i .

.

Penn. R. R. .........
St. J. & G.. L 1st pf

.

St. L. & S. . r ...... . lys
Southern Pacific .... Yi
Southern fly. ....... %
Union Pacific ........ %

19,960,125 10,698,750
July 20 21,029.3 "5 24.081,900 12,305,600

10,811,125
8,110,600

The following shows the surplus" reserve
at. this time for a series of years:
1901 ,$22,165,350
1900 29,144.875
1899.. 8,110,600
,1898 ..........' 39,893,000
1897.......... 41,002,125
1896 13,815,575

Jw* ••••••••
OOU *• -m f •

0«7^ •••••••
QQ1Wl • ••«•*»

•Deficit under legal reqi irements.

:S95.. $41,950,678

• •

• • •

69,053,700
1,401,000

18,798,425-
18. 420, 850

1

•1,286.000-

Dlst. of Am. pf 1% U. S. Rubber..... • • •

. Net changes In bond quotations of 1 per
cent. Or more were:

.
--?

.
• .-- •

•

Bond Declined.

W aPjEtflfl J Hv OS • ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • X
There were no advances. -•" "*

' . .

•

MARKET MOVEMENT. r
•

The short session of the security mar-
ket yesterday was without any feature of

striking interest. At the opening con-

siderable strength developed in the steel

stocks, the common advancing 1% and
the preferred 1%, but they subsequently

reacted and closed with a net gain of %
for the common and % for the. preferred,

sales of the common being over 47,000

shares and of the preferred about 24,000.

The coming to New Tork of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Amalgamated As-

'

sociatioh for conference with the officials

of the United States Steel Corporation

was considered favorable to early settle-

ment of the strike. Deducting the trans-*•*' *

actions in the steel issues, less than 100,-

000 shares of all other stocks were trad-
a

ed in—price changes being Insignificant.

Railroads opened firm, declined, rallied,

and finally sagged off to the close.1

1

Transactions in no railroad stock reached

5,000 shares, except in Union Pacific, of

which nearly 10,000 * shares changed
hands, with a net decline of %.. Rock
Island lost a point on sales of 700 shares,

St. Louis and San Francisco declined 1%
on sales of 1,300 shares, no other railroad

reporting more than a fractional change.

Industrials, other than steel, were
equally listless, Sugar losing % on trans-

actions of 6,000 shares, United States

Leather advancing % upon sales of 7,200

shares, and American Cotton Oil advanc-
ing a point on sales of 5,000 shares.

The holiday in London . practically de-

prived our market of orders from that

centre, the only ones received being a
few .purchases of Grangers.

People's Gas was made a strong feat-

ure on buying from Chicago, gaining 2
pdints at one timer but closing with a
net gain of %. Reports were current that

the leading gas and electric companies
of Chicago were contemplating a merger
agreement.
The American Sugar Refining Com-

pany reduced its price for refined sugars

to 5.35 cents a pound, which was used as
a bear argument on the stock.

The familiar old story of a bull pool in

leather is once more revived, leather

stocks showing more activity yesterday

and more strength than for some time.

Tnere was unusual activity in Consoli-

dated Gas, of which over 4,000 shares,

were dealt in at a net advance of 2%.
Street gossip had it that the dividend

would be increased at the next meeting,

that shareholders will be given " rights,"

and that in Street parlance a." melon " is

to-be cut.

,

'">
. .

^The* wheat , > market closed tamely,

without new developments, and with
speculation still dormant pending the

steel strike's settlement. The corn

situation is also still a subject of

much discussion, every effort . being
brought to bear to magnify its im-
portance. .Operators for a decline have
in. their favor the current midsum-
mer dullness which; however, can easily

change to animation with slight encour-
agement-r-there being no radical ehange
in the conditions which brought about
-the rising market of last Spring/

i

MONEY EASE ASSURED.
Bankers talk of money market conditions

as likely to remain i hdisturbed with the

supply of money plentiful' for some time to

come, there being* no untoward symptoms
visible*

George F. Baker,* President of the First

National Bank, said

:

" There is no reason 'or a change of opin-

ion now. The outlook las not been altered,

and I look for a contim arice of easy money,
as 'there is no"indication -.of anything con-

trary. There is really nothing new to be
said regarding money .t the present time."

An official of the United States Sub-
Treasury, talking of the reasons why the

stock of money shoul 1 remain large and
rates stay at easy fig lres^said:

"The West w|ll shjrtly begin to_ need
money for crop moving purposes, but the

influx of currency ha been large enough
to provide what shoul 1 be sufficient both
for the West and for a 1 local, demands. un-...

der normal conditions, such as monopolize
the prospect for the remainder of the year.

11 Then, Europe is lik ly to send gold here
in connection with in- arnational trade re-
quirements to a cons ierable extent, and
probably to, an exte: t nearly balancing
what transfers of curr ncy may have to t>e

made here for the m ving of cotton and
corn and wheat.
" I look for easy money and plenty of it

for some time to come The stock of mon-
ey

i

is also being added to by the continual
receipt of new gold fre m the Klondike and
Alaskan mining fields. Last year Austral-
ian gold was sent directly here in some
quantity by order of London, and it looks
very much as if the record of last year will

be far exceeded this S3ason.

WESTERN FARMERS PROSPER.
Western railroad officials of prominence

- * * *

take a favorable view of the year's pros-

pect. .".*'

A high official of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa F6 Road, t alking yesterday of

the general condition • )f the West as af-

fected by the corn crop., said:

"We consider the ovtlook favorable and
conducive to large hop 3S. The drought is

broken, and whatever njury might be ex-

pected has already bef n suffered, and the

result can be figured c at. In some of the

States one-third to one -half of a corn crop

will be obtained, while Nebraska may pos-

sibly do better. Take it through the corn

belt generally, and from 30 to 60 per cent,

is expected.
" Then the farmers r ave been putting in

alfalfa and other sorts of forage to replace

the corn needed for feeding stock.
" You know, out We it we say, * Wheat

rides and corn walks.' The railroads haul

comparatively little cbrn as corn. Wheat
goes to a flour mill or an elevator, or must
be sent abroad,
" On the other hand, corn goes largely to

feed stock1—hogs and cattle. The planting

of alfalfa will provide something else than
corn with which to feel cattle. j
" Then as to the present condition of

corn, an official of the road who has just

traveled through Kansas reports tjiat the

fields, which were parched and dried and
burned brown three weeks ago, are now
green and fresh^tmd- promising.
" The amount of coin in store froni last

year's crop will be moved first, and will
largely take the place pf any deficiency in
the crop.
" Wneat had already been harvested be-

fore the drought, and so was beyond in-
jury. As this crop is much larger than
ever before, the farmers, as a whole, are
really better off. with both this wheat
and what corn they hive, than in many
previous years, and as compared with the
last few years they will have nearly as
much money for their wants -as if the corn
crop had not been hur .

" Another thing—as r result of the full
crops of recent years, the farmers have
plenty of money in th* ir pockets, as well
as money in the banks, and have also paid
mortgages, off, so that their condition is
not bad, even with a decreased income.
The partial failure of c rn yet leaves them
able to buy machiner - and other kinds
of supplies, for their fa ms and to provide
for their houses as we 1.

"Then the much higher. price prevailing
for what corn there is to be sold, will go
far to shield the farme s from any serious
financial loss whatever.
"The outlook X°r th ••- West in general

and for the road is promising. There was
some misunderstanding in regard to the
Atchison's adjustment 'londs, listed on the
Stock Exchange on Ju y 23 to the extent
of $20,673,000. These b mds did not repre-
sent an increase in the road's bonded debt,
but merely the substitution of bonds bear-
ing semi-annual interes coupons for bonds
whose Interest was pay. ble annually. This
change necessitated new listing, and for

hevery bond now listed, i bond was at the
same time stricken from the list."

;*«.*.

THE BANK STATEMENT.
The bank statement which, appeared

shortly before the close of business yester-

day, was about as expected, except that

the Increase in loans -was rather over pre-

liminary , estimates, the amount being
$10,853,000. Bank officers stated that this

increase in loans reflected certain final

payments on financial deals which
.

'had ' to

be consummated by Aug. 1. There was an
actual gain in cash of $2,280,000, which,
added "to the increase in loans, brought

about an increase in deposits of nearly

$13,000,000. Thus the surplus reserve was
decreased by nearly $1,900,000, leaving the

banks with about $22,000,000 above lawful
requirements.
The appearance of the statement had no

particular effect .upon the security market,
which followed its previous course without
change. ' V ..-•*..

.
'
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MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2^ per cent. \

Time money, 4 per cent, for sixty days,
4^@4%' per cent, for nii ety days, and."4%@
3 per cent, for four- to ^ix months.
Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent, for

sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 4$g@5
per cent, for choice four to six months*
single names, and 5<§$] er cent, for others.

Clearing House state: lent : Exchanges,
$203,234,971; balances, $12,270,60G; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $523,0381

. Moitey^ on call in London, nominally 1@2
per cent.; rate of discou.it. in the open tnar-
ke't,''2% per cent. .for. s.'.ort and 2^ 9-16
per cent, for three mon hs' bills.-

Foreign exchange wis dull and firm.
Posted rates were $4.86 for sixty days and
$4.8Sty for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days, $4.8T /^5?4. 8514; demand,
$4.87%; cables, (4.88V6& ^4.88%; commercial
bills, $4.84%t#$4.85%.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs, 5.18% and 5.16 i; reichsmarks, 95
and 95%; guilders, 40 1-:G@40% and 40 5-16.
"Exchange on New Yo k at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—10c discount. Boston—20c
discount. New Orlea is—Commercial, $1
discount; bank, fl preh ium.- Charleston-
Buying, par; selling, % i premium. Savan-

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
SPcchl to Th$ New York times.

CHICAGO, Aug.' 3.—New 'York Exchange
was at 10 cents discount to-day; 4% to 5 per
cent, was charge-3 for call and time loans.
Conditions on; the local Exchange were

ihuch the same as those prevailing in New
York. There wa s little disposition showa

;
to trade in anyt ling, and prices remained
practically stationary. Diamond Matchi
jyas somewhat higher, and Shelby Tube W
little lower than yesterday, but the vol-ume of business in both stocks was light.
Tin Can common was steady at 34 and the
preferred at 74%. - ;*

Complete transactions were as follows:

SK*** ?tock^ High. Low. ifest*
510..AmercanCan ..24,
300..American Can -nf 74%

7..Central Union Telephone.. 45
•ro £hIca&° City -ailway.... 201
£55- •£,a*mQ,1i M^tc: i-*8
200..Metropolitan Elevated pf.. 03
120. .National Biscuit ,.....-... 42%*

24

45
201
148 '

9".

5. .National Uiscuit pf; ..'..'. iio?^ ioig loii'j

23%
74%
45

201
147
93

10.. Northwestern Elevated ..
540 . . Shelby Steel Tube .......

.

49%
10

49*£
9%

4
!|

NINTH NATIONAL BAriK.
President Trowbridge of \he Ninth Na-

.tional Bank said yesterday that, while one
stockholder had received a letter in regard
to selling his stock from Guy G. Major, ex-
President of the American Linseed Com- ;

pany and one of the Directors of the
Seventh National Bank, he had received no
such letter relative to his own holdings.

- He thought Mr. Major wanted the stock
as a personal investment and not as a step
toward acquisition of the controlling inter-
est, which Mr. Trowbridge thought could
not be obtained at any probable present
price.

*

, Stock Exchange Notes.

The gtock Exchange Committee on Se-
curities of the Stock Exchange has ruled
that on and after to-morrow contracts for

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy Metropoli-
tan Trust Company certificates may be
satisfied either by a delivery of the certifi-

cates or the equivalent in Northern Pacific-

Great Northern joint Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy stock collateral trust 4 per cent.

bonds. In transactions for the latter bonds
the bonds only are a delivery.
The following memberships have been

transferred: L. C. Rubsamen to George G.
Bagley, Minneapolis; ,C. C. Jackson to
Charles Jackson, Boston; S. Fisher John-
son to Edgar S. Auchincloss, at Post &
Flagg'S, New York. Membership posted for
transfer, Lyman B. Kendall to E. Cofrert
Hulst; "

. «v *
. .

• . _i

Havana-American Tobacco Company.
The Havana-American Tobacco Company,

which was Incorporated with a capital stock

of $2,500 In Trenton last week, is said to

have the backing of the American Cigar

Company, which is controlled by the Con-
solidated Tobacco .Company. The old "Ha-
vana-American Company, whose authorized
stock was $10,000,000, was recently ab-
sorbed by the Anierican Cigar Company.
The capital of the new concern is to be
^leavily increased shortly.

•

Imperial Bank of Germany's Statement.

BERLIN, Aug. 3.—The weekly statement

of the Imperial Bank of Germany shows
the following changes: Cash in hand, de-

creased 28,120,000 marks; Treasury notes,

decreased 720,000 marks; other securities,
Increased 31,900,000 marks; notes in circu-
lation, increased 26,360,000 marks.

v :

:
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BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
-

Special to The New York Times,
' •

'.
.

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—A continued fair de-

mand for several of the copper specialties

was the feature of the local market.. Os-

ceola was still in good request, but ex-

cepting for a small transaction at the

start did not reach the high figure of

Friday. It fell off at one time to 98, but

closed at 99.

The money market is still very quiet,

with its tone holding fimi. There is no
pressing demand for money, and, on the

other hand, the banks, anticipating heavy
requirements a little later on, are not dis-

posed to let their funds out freely or to,

make concessions in rates. Money loaned

at the Clearing House to-day at 3 per

cent., and New York funds sold at 20
cents', discount. Exchange, $24,302,336;
balance, $1,639,570. On call, money rules
from 3^ to 4% per cent, mostly 4 per
cent, to the best borrowers. Time money
is not in liberal supply. Rates range from
4 to 5 per cent, for all dates, mostly ¥&
to 5 per cent. In commercial paper busi-
ness is quiet. The best names sell at 4^
per cent., jand good names 5 per cent.; the
choicest factory paper would find buyers
at 4 per cent. Complete stock transactions
were as follows:

RAILROADS.
High. Low. Last.

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS,
Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 3.-The market tov
day recorded the dullest day of the Sum-
mer, the total sales of stocks being but
85 shares, while the bond sales amounted
to $32,000. The tone was firm,- because the
local views of holders are decidedly bull-
ish. Seaboard common advanced %, the
preferred & United Railways 4s advanced
J4,

and Consolidated Gas moved up %. The
balance of the list was unchanged. Money
on. call was.4% o 5 per cent. Complete
transactions for the day were as follows: '

•®*«f' a i*. *
%

\ High. Low. Lait.
lo.. Seaboard common 27% 27% 27*
60.. Seaboard preferred 48

•..
10- •Consolidated Gas- 64%

$4,000.. Carolina Central 4s..... 93
3, 000.. Cotton Duck incomes .. 60

47%
64%
93
60

48
64*
9.°>
T

60
'S'RiK"'?/

01'?^^- con ' 5s..l06% 106?4 lOtftf
5, 000.. Maryland Brewing 6s... 52 52 52

13,000.. United Railways 4s 97% ^ 9"S£. 8T
^^•^TnI^d 5a"^ysinc.... 73yt T6% 73
1,000. . Seaboard 10-year 5s 102% 102% 102

- -/

PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS.
.

Special to The New York Times.

PITTSBURG, Aug. S.-Complete s
transactions to-day were. as. follows:
Sales.

.

" High Low
, 152- -Crucible Steel' h ' 22%" 22%
*.SK-. Crucible Steel pf. 85

s
-

100. .National Glass ., 23
« ,S9* -Httsburg Coal 95%
2,}g. -River Coal . 14%
100..Pennsylvania Railroad.. 144 y. *„«
240..U. s. Steel.. 43% 43%
^Sg'-g; S- Stlel Pf.--....... 93% 93
j52";Wrindow Gla?s M Pf--. 63% 63%
415. .West. 'Elec. 2d pf...... 70% 70

»\

FIRE PERIL AT THE EXPOSITION.

,'r

Report to Insurance Companies on Elec-

trical Conditions at the Pan-
American Show.

- .

H. K. Miller, general agent of the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters, in re-
sponse tQ requests from a number of fire
insurance companies for more definite in-
formation relative to the grounds of tha
criticism b&the board officials of the elec-
trical conditions at tfte Pan-American Ex-
position, has sent out to underwriters the
specific statement of defects, which was
submitted to the board by Inspectors G. E.
Bruen, E. A. Fitzgerald, and J. C. Forsytn.
The transformers, in a majority of in- \

stances, are reported as being oil-filled, and
'

'

located In and underneath buildings and in
close proximity to woodwork, so that there
is a liability to overheating by short cir-
cuit and consequent ignition of the oil..
The woodwork in and under the 11,000-volt l

transformer sub-station in the Electricity;
Building is declared to be not fire-proof.
Link-fuse cut-outs are reported as not in-

closed in fire-proof cabinets and as being
surrounded by inflammable material, and
in some cases the fuses are said to have
been replaced by heavy capper wire. There
is said to be a lack of proper support or
protection for conductors from the power
station entering the Electricity Building,
and thence distributing through and under-
neath all of the principal buildings*
The general equipment of the power house *

is declared to be hazardous, exposing the
structures of the Midway.
The Inspectors conclude by saying that

they regard these conditions as dangerous,
adding that " there are Also numerous minor
defects throughout the Exposition build-
ings which, while not of sufficient import-
ance to warrant specific mention, are of
such a nature that trouble is. likely to arise
unless corrections are~made. ,,agHg

(RANNOTES OF INSURANCE INTERESTS.
-

Bales.
260. .Atchison -73

60. .Atchison preferred 94%
20..Boston & Albany ......257

72%
94%

257

72y*
94

257
20..Boston Elevated
3.. Boston & Maine

• * •

• « « X&0
183% 183% 183%.

3..Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.197
10. .Fitchburg preferred , . . .145
25.. N. Y., N. H. & H......215%
5.. Northern R. R..: 170
5..Pere Marquette common.68

100.. St. Louis & San Fran... 41%
210..Union Pacific 97%
.100..Union Pacific preferred. 88%
40..West End common..... 90

telephones;
27.. American Tel. & Tel... .160

15..Cumberland Tel. & Tel. 140

ELEt^TRICS.
50..General Electric com...254-.

15<>.. Massachusetts common.. 30
5..Westinghouse preferred. 79%

MISCELLANEOUS.

193
197
145
215
170
68
41%
97
88%
96

159%
140.

254
~38%
79%

193
197
145
215%
170
68

=IP
"88%
9(2

160
140

.

254
38%
79%

1,905.. America* Sugar .......137% 136% -136%
24.. American Sugar pf......l28 127% 128

1 •

50.. Montana Coal & Coke;., 5^
100.. New Eng. Gas & Coke. «
2 . .Torrington preferred . . ; 29

10,.United Fruit ., 90U
300.. U. S. Leather com..... 13%

4,290. .United States Steel...,. 44

V

4

594.. United States Steel pf.. 9U&
MINING.

675.. Adventure ..... .. 1 25V*
50*. ."Allpuez .. 6

. 'UVj
370 . . Amalgamated .... 1 .... • 113J4
22.. Anaconda ........ % ... .. 44%
10.. Arcadian . i. .......... . 15%
nu.. Atlantic .......; 37*.

300.. Bingham :..
%

. 21%
:{2.. Calumet & Hecla..... ..750
1(H>.-Catalpa „ .

1GD. .Centennial -

. .Cochiti •*..

2A .Consolidated Mercur. .

.

15ft. .Copper Range
; 25.. Dominion Coal common.
~2iyt«Jrfenklin '•

557TlBle Iloyale ....... v •

J75 . . Mass
50.. Michigan ....

925. .Mohawk .....

95 ...Old Dominion
1,327.. Osceola-
llo. .Parrot
50..Phoenix .....

10. .Quincy ...

5. .Trimountain .

200.. Trinity
545.. United States

5 . . Utah
1,-2(11.. Victoria .....

492.. Wolverine ...

.

.

. .

.

• t •

. .

.

.15
2SU,

,5fc
2%

7<i

38
17%

. 43

. 21

. 13

. 43

. 31

.100

. 50%

. 4\4

. 173

. 51

. 34 -

. 18%

. 30

. VA

. 64',i

5%
6
29
0044
13%
43%
93

25
31%

112*4
44%
15%
37
21%

740
.15
27%
5V4
2%

70
38
17%
43,
20%
13
41%
31
98
50%

• 4%
173
51
33%
18
30

63%

5%
6

29:

90%
13%
43%
93

25%
31%

113
44%
15%
37
.21%
740
.15
27%
5Vi

2%
76
38
17%
43
20%
13
43
31
00
50%
4%

173
51
34
18%
30
7
64

Embezzlements and defalcations . in the
United States for the month of June, as
collated m the current issue of The Month-
ly Bulletin of the Fidelity and Casualty
Company, aggregated $452,902, and wer
divided as follows: Federal and Stat

$105,592; municipal; $53,028; transportatio'n

.

companies, $1,602; benevolent Associatio/is,

^11,867; building and savings and loan as-
sociations, $433; insurance companies, $814;
banks, $11,000; court trusts, 55/636; com-
mercial corporations and firms, $208,576,
and miscellaneous, $54,354.
The special committee named by the Fire

Underwriters' Association of the Middle
Department to investigate underwriting
conditions in Pittsburg "has decided to
recommend an increase of 20 per cent, in
the insurance rates on all property located
in the so-called congested district of Pitts-
burjg, excepting buildings occupied a»"
dwellings and as ' store and dwelling on
which specific rates have not been made.
The Executive Committee of the South,

eastern Tariff Association (fire underwrit-
ers) has approved the resolution forbidding :

companies in the association to reinsure
the shore risks written by marine insur-
ance companies. --'..

'

NEW.YORK CORPORATIONS.

-r

{
PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

1' Special, to The N.ew York Times. .

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3»^After starting

Off with a promise of a good day's busi-

ness, the Philadelphia stock market became

flat after the first hour, and so dragged out

the session. The trading was narrow and

in small volume, and the close was with

mixed changes, the only ripple being

Southern Cotton . Oil, which advaheed. 2

points. Cambria Steel Warrants and Elec-

tric Company of America were higher, but

it was left to United States Steel and Read-

ing to save the market. Both were dealt

in solidly on arbitrage accounts, the dif-

ference in the range of prices between here
and New York affording occasional oppor-
tunities for quick turns.
Call money is firm at 4 to 4% per cent.,

/!

^

Empire State Bag Company of Brooklyn: cap.
ital, $100,000. Dire -tors—C. - D. Giles, H. B»
King, and George T. Holmes of New York City.

Empire Wine and I^Iquor Company of New *

York Crty: capital, .$4,0007 Directors—Max Beck,
Samson Brownold, and S. H. Stone of New York
City.

' '-.

The Oriental Metal Bed Company of New York
City; capital; $6,000. Directors—Aaron Hill,
Charles Dreyer, and Harry Matz of New York
City.

'

"F. B. Mills, SeeC^man," of Rose Hill, Onon-
daga County; capital. S200.000. Directors—Prank .

B. Mills. J. S. Zimmerman, and S. H. Hotchkise
of Rose Hill. ;

The New Magazine Company of New York
City; capital. $100*000. Directors—G. B. Town-
send, M.'S. Gulterman, an6T C. J. She&rn of New
York City.. r

. Mexico Point Company of Syracuse, to malntsia
a Summer hotel; capital, $15,000. Directors-*
George F. Hine, S. S.. Ruston, and Norman Htne
of Syracuse. •_

Washington and Franklin Brewing Company «of
Brooklyn; capital, S2O0.000. Directors—Peter
Buckel and Henry Elum of New York City and
Otto Stopf of Brooklyn.

- . Manhattan Correspondence Schools of New
York City; capital. &1.00O. Directors—E. R. M, V
Vannett and P. H. Ramsey of New York City
and T. J. Dynan of Ossining.

Carlos Booth Comrany of New York . City, te s

deal in merchandise; capital, $100,000. Directors, .. .

—Carlos Booth and A. B. Harrison of New York
City and Anderson T.'aydell of New Rochelle. r

Manhattan Ruffled Curtain Company of New
.

York City; capital, '25,000. Directors—WlUinm
Creighton of Brookl: n. M. H. Burch of Allen*
hurst, "N. J., and W. S. Creighton of New York- -

City.' ....
The Worden-Clark< Company, of Brooklyn, te*.

deal in dry goods rpecialties; capital, $50,OOOl
Directors—W. J. W 'den and'C. R. Clarke of
New York City and E. C. Recor of St. CW»9
Mich.^- - -

Everett Distilling Company of New York City, .

to manufacture ami distill whiskies, liQUom,
cordials, and spirits: capital, $90,000. Directory
—Andrew J. Mahoney of Dorchester, Mass.] .O

Fel^x Bussig of, Br.loklihe, Mass., and N.
Markwell of New York City.

' Incorporated in Delaware.

Special to The New York Times.

WILMINGTON, D^l., Aug. 3.—The
Dalr>' of Wllminrton. capiUl, S300,0O0,

>
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:./'• 'OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
Li »

Trading was at a standstill yesterday

In the market for outside securities, and
transactions were not numerous erfough

to result in more than half a dozen changes

of any importance. In several of the re-

J cently active issues prices showed a little

improvement, but nowhere did the varia-
tions amount to as much as one point.

In fact, the market showed no life what-
ever, and it happened in several Stocks
which recently have been among the most
active issues that there were no transac-
tions at all.

* *

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis

bonds were bought to the extent of $33,-
1

0Q0 at 87, a fractional advance over the

! best bid of Friday. The preferred stock
was not dealt in at all, but the bid for this

issue was* raised half a point to 74V&.

American Can was a little stronger, but

with the rest of the market extremely

dull. Only a few hundred shares changed

i
hands, resulting in a net gain of an eighth
of a point in the common stock and half a
point in the preferred.

Seaboard Air Line was almost entirely

neglected. The only transaction in these

issues was the sale of 100 shares of pre-
• ferred stoclyat 47%, an advance of seven-
eighths ofM point above the last sale of

Friday. %•"••
Consolidated Tobacco 4s were dealt in

to the extent of about $80,000, and showed
a net decline of three-eighths of a point.

|i
Closing quotations yesterday, compared

with those of the previous day, were as

|;
follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

Aug. 3. . Aug. 2.

Bid. AskDd. Bid. Asked.

American Banknote .... 56 ' 58*a 56 58^
I. American Can ..23% 24»i 23% 24

American Can pf 75 75ft tjtt
*<ty

« American Chicle 82 .86 82 86
< American Chicle pf..... 80 . 82 80 82

Am. Hide & Leather 8 9^ 8 0Va
Am. Hide & Leather pf.. 36 38% 36 38V»

„ American Malt 6s 93% 94% 93% .94%
j •American Thread pf 4 .4% 4 5
» American Tyr-efounders . . .55 .60 55 60
i* • Aberdeen Copper 26 - 30 26 30

•British Columbia Copper 13 14 13% 14>,i
' British Exchequer 3s.... 98 98% 98 98%

•California Copper % % Vi %
Camden Land 1% 1% IV* 1%
Cast-Iron Fipe '

: 6% 8 6% 8
Cast-iron Pipe pf .34% 36 34% 36
Central Fireworks ,. 23 25 23 25
Central Fireworks pf.Jk'70 .

75 70 75

Out. of Ga.. Chat. Div.4s 89 90 89 90

, Central of So. Am. Tel. 107 110 107 .
110

Compressed Gas Capsule. 3 3% 3 3%
Compressed Air ... , .12% 16 13 16
Con. Refrigerating ..... 6% 7 6% 7
Con. Rubber Tire 2% 4 3% 4%
Con. Rubber Tire'pf.... 32 35 32 35
Con. Tobacco 4s, w. i.... 66% 66% 66% 67

Continental Tobacco deb. 105% 107 105% 107
Cramps* Shipyard 77 79 77 79

* Detroit Southern, w. I.. 12 13 12 13

,. . Detroit South, pf., w. 1.. 38 40 33 40
Detroit Southern 4s 83 85 83 85
Electric Boat 17 20 17 20

•* Electric Boat pf.;. 44 50 44 50
Elec. Lead Reduction... 1% 2% 1% 2%
Electric Vehicle 5% 7 5% 7
Electric Vehicle pf 12 15 12 15
•Electro-Pneumatic 1% 1% VA. ' 1%
Empire Steel 4 6 4 6
Empire Steel pf 35 40 35 40
Flemington Coal & Coke. % 3 % 3
General Carriage .... 1% 1% 1% X%
General Chemical 63% 67 63% G7
General Chemical pf..... 99% 100% 99% 100%
German Treasury 4s 101% 102 101% 102
Hall Signal 39 44 39 44
Havana Commercial .... 9 : 6 9
Havana Commercial pf . . 43% 46 43% 46
Hudson River Tel 120 123 120 123
International Umbrella.; 1% 2% 1% 2%
Iron Steamboat 1% 2% 1% .2%
Iron Steamboat bonds ... 50 60 50 60

. Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. pf., {

when issued 74% 74% 74 75
Kan. C. Ft. S. & M. 4s,

/ when issued 86% 87 86% 87
Lorillard pf .120 125 120 125
Jlarkeen Cooper ......... 1% 2 1% '1

Nat. Enam. &. Stamp 23 25 23 25
" Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. S3 .85 83 85.

National Sugar pf.......l07 108& 107 108'A
New England Transport.. % 1 % 1
N. T. & Qris E. L. & P. 21% 23 21% 23
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67 70 67 70
N Y. Realty Corp 150 160 150 160

'-' N. Y. Trans., $20 paid... 11% 12 11% 12
Otis Elevator 34 35% 34 35%

4 Gtls Elevator pf .'. 97% '• 98% '97% 98%
Peo.. Dec. & Evansvllle. % -. 1 % 1
Pitts., Eess. & L. Erie.. 34 36 34 36
Pitts., Bess. & L. E. pf . . 70 74 70 74
Rctsof 45 .-•; 45.
Retsof bonds 75 ' 80 75 80
Royal Baking Powder pf. 99 100 97 99
Safety Car Heat & Light. 151 154 151 154

,. St. Louis Transit 27^4 27% 27% 27%
Seaboard Air Line 5s.... 100% 101% 100% 101
S?aboard Air Line 48.... 82 82% 82% 82
Seaboard Air Line 27 27% 27 27%
Seaboard Air Line pf . . . . 47% 48% 47 47%
Singer Mfg. 240 250 240 250
Southern Light & Trap.. 39 42 39 42- ,

Southern Light & T.Zal . 81% 82% 81% 82%
Standard Coupler ....... 28 32 28 32
Standard Coupler pf 115 125 115 125
Stnr.dard Oil of N. J 772 775 772 775
Storage Power .5 9 5 9
Tennessee Copper ....... 18% 19 18 19
Tel. & Tel. Co of A, full

Trenton Potteries ....... 4 ,8- .4 8
Trenton Potteries pf 6&—^70o 63 70
Union Copper 4% 5% 4% 5%
Union Typewriter 60 62 60 62
Union Typewriter 1st pf.119 121 119 121
Union Typewriter 2d pf..H6% 119 116% 119
LTnlted Rys. of St L. 4s. 89 89% 89 89%
United Rys. of St L. pf.. 79% 80% 79 81
U. S.,Cotton Duck..- 31% 32% 31% 32
U. 8. Cotton Duck pf... 90% 91% 90% 91
Universal Tobacco,- w. i.. .. 20 .. 20
UnlversrfkTob. pf., w. 1.. .. 68 ..

' 58
Va. Coal, I. & C 7 9 7 9
Va. Coal. I. & C. bonds.. 38 42 38 42
Wsstlnghouse Air Brake. 188 192 188 192
"White Knob 17 18 17 18
Worthlngton Pump pf... 112% 113% 111 113
•Belling dollars per share. Par value, $5.

Street Railways.
Broadway & 7th Av .244 248 244 249
Broadway & 7th Av. 1st. 101% 102 101% 102
Broadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108 110 108 . 110
Broadway Surface 1st 5s. 114 116 114 116
Broadway Surface 2d 104 105 104 105
Brooklyn City R. R 241% 244 241% 244
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5s. 100% 103 100% 103
.Central Park, N & E. R.208 220 208 220
Cent. Pk., N. & E. R. 7s. 104 106 104 lo5
Columbus Railway 45% 46% 45% 46%
Columbus Railway pf 102% 105 102% 105*
Con. Traction of N. J„.. 66 68 66 68
Con. Traction 5s 108% 109%, 109% lio%
Eighth Avenue Railroad.400 410 400 410
42d St., M.& St.N.Av.lst.112% 114% 113 115
42d St., SLA St.N.Av.2d. 09 101 99 101
Grand Rapids St. Ry.... 28 31 28 31 -

Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf. 81% 82% 81% 82%
Jersey City, Hob. & Pat. 19% 20%, 19% 20%
Jersey C, H. & P. 4s... 81% 82% 81% 82%
Nassau Electric 4s 97% 98% 97% 98%
New Orleans Traction ... 27 29 .26 28
New Or 1sans TraMion pf.102 103 102 103
Ninth Av. R. R»¥. .. 196 205 196 205
North Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 81% . 82% 81% 82%
North Jersey St. R. R... 23% 25 23% 25
Second Av. R.R. consols. 11

9

120 118 119
Sixth -Av. R. R. . . , 175 .

.

175
Btelnway R.R. Co. 1st 6s. 119 121 119 121
Syracuse Rapid Transit,, 21 25 21 25
Syracuse Rapid Trail, pf. 62 70 60 70
28th & 29th St. 5a, 1996.. 109 111 109 111
Union Ry. 1st 5s 116% 117 116 117'

.

United Traction, Prov...l09 111 109 Hi
United Traction bonds... 113 114% 113 .114%
Wor. (Mass.) Trac. pf 105 108 105 108

• -
•

Gas Companies.

Bay State Gas. 1
. 1% % i

Euffalo (N. T.) stock... 6% 7% 6% 7%
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st ... . . 70 75 70 75
Central Union 5s, gtd 109 110 109 Ho
Columbus Gas 5s.... 104 106 104 106
Con. Gas of Newark.... 56 58 56 , 58
Con. Gas of Newark bds.105 105% 105 105%
COn. Gas of N. J 12 13% 12 J3%
Con. Gas of N. J. bonds. 80 82% 80 82%

• Consum. Gas (J. C.) bdi.103 .. 103 ..

\- Denver Gas 30 .34 30 34
t^nver Gas 5s 70 75 70 75
Essex & Hudson Gas.... 81 35 -31 -35
Indianapolis Gas 60 68 60 68
Xnd. Gas bonds 6s...".... 9S .. 98
Mutual Gas of N. Y 305 315 305 315
N«w Amsterdam 5s 108% 108%. 108% 10N%
N. E. Gas ft Coke 5 7 5 7
N. E. Gas & Coke 5s... 54% 56 54% 56
S.Y. ft B. R, Gas Co. lst.113 115 113 115
->J.Y. ft E. R. Gas Co. con.108 112 108 112
Northern Union 5s 108 110 .108 110
It. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 90 95 90 95
St. Paul Gas stock 50 53 50 53

'

. St. Paul Gas bonrls 86% 88% 86% 88%
^ Standard Gas, New York. 130 135 130 135

Standard Gas, N Y., pf.150 155 150 155
Standard Gas 1st 116 117 115 117
Syracuse Gas stock 15 19 15 19
Western Gas ........ 97 100 97 100
Western Gas 1st 5s 107 , 108% 107. 108%

Ferry Companies.
'Brooklyn Ferry 20 22 20 22
East River Ferry 67 69 67 09
East Rlvi.r Ferry 5s 96% 97 9G% 97
Hoboksn Ferry con. 5s.. 92% 93% 92% OlT-i
Hoboken Ferry 1st 112% 114 112% 114
Hoboken Ferry 81 83 81 83

** ' Union Ferry 40% 41 40% 41
Union Ferry 1st 5s 95 90% 95 96%

;

/ BULLION AND MINING.
.'

. Bar silver was quoted In London at
w
} S8 15-16d per ounce and in New York at

68%c. Mexican dollars at 46c.

On the Consolidated Exchange, 1,000

shares of Alamo sold at .15, seller 10; 1,000
*- Comstock Tunnel at .06%, 2,500 Golden Age

at .02%, and 100 Portland. at $2.90.

IMPORTS FOR THE WEEK.
The imports of dry goods and general

merchandise for the week were valued at

$9,744,153. The imports of specie amounted
..^ *fr-W££fW, and the exports of specie to

Ki V' • • *

wfrgvr* -frail ^ayTfeaa:.-J Hi'sfif
vXiirf«!n*.2&" * 'M+mttSr J
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
~ t

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Saturday, Aug. 3, 1901.

—Closing.

—

Bid. |Asked. Sales. A
1

First.
I

High. Low,/ Last.

112%
3
20%
84
1)1

31%

13b"Vl

,132%
44
T2%
04%
97
75%

215
108
45%
.75%

21%
158%

1S%
no
95
13
222%

22s
1M)

14")

28
31 Va

17."i%

145
01
00
101%
117%
lfiG

22V-

?%
114
70
25
07
40%

151
215
32%
5214
40%

144
114
205
41 V»
76%
52%
10%
29
66

102
391/,

07%
54%
20V«
83%
61%
04
96%
88%
85
43V.
02%
13%
80

1

IS
55

. 59%
2P4
30U
91%

,'

ffet
Change.

IS! iW YORK ST#£K EXCHANGE.
^

Complete Bond Transactions. /

.. 1 •

l

112%

29%
34k
01%

a*
136%
133%
44%
73

' 04%
OS
7G
215%
108:
45
77

ISO
22
158%
136%
!»>
00%
05%
13%

223
"66%
220
Ot
14S
20
37%
65%
176%
1 45%
02%
92%
101%
1 17%.
167
23
0%

115
72
26
97%
41
151%
216%
33
52%
41%

144V5
U4%
206
41%
70%
52%
20
30
G7%

103
40%
68%
54%
29V5
84
02%
05

v 96%
89
00
43%
95>%
13%
80%
10
56
60
21%
39%
91%

, 2,050
100
100

5rl20
200
210
100

5,800
200
100

5,030
1,200

• 100
200
100J

l,300
x

950
200
100
100

!

4,
700
175
100

• 100
100

4,400
1,300
300-

100
230
300

1,200
- 100
132
fi< M)

300
ioo

1,000
225
260
-'00

1,000
1(H)

200
20. >

(KM»
' 100

. 600
' 100

600
2.500
200

4,000
1,300
100

2,000
200

,1,680
200
KM)
100

1,400
1,500
. , 500
3,000
1,600
200

' 100
100

8,700
400

I

40
47.385
22.000
7,320
5,140
310
100 I

100
200

1,800
800

Amalgamated Copper.
American Bicycle .-A.
Am. Car & Found. Co.
American Cotton Oil..
Am. Cotton Oil pf...
American Ice Co
Am. Smelt. & Ref, Co.
Am. Sugar Ref. Co...
American Tobacco ctfs
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
At., 1 . oc S. F
At., T. & S. P. pf .•'.

.

.

Baltimore & Ohio . .

.

Brooklyn^ Rapid Tran.
Brooklyn Union Gas.
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio . .

.

Chicago & Alton pf .

.

Chi. & Ea<n. III.....
Chicago Great West..
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul..
Chi.. R. I. & .Pac...
Chicago .Term. Trans.
Vs., L> . , v. . CC bt. J_i , • • • •

Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Colorado Southern ...
Consolidated Gas ....
Con. Tobacco Co. ctfs.
Del., Lack. & West...
Denver & R. G. pf
Diamond Match .....
Dist. of America pf..

Erie 1st pf ,

Great Northern pf...
Illinois Central
Internat. Power Co..
Laclede Gas
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated ..

Met. Street Railway .

Mexican Central
Mexican National ctfs
Minn. & St. Louis pf.
M., S. P. & S. S. M. pf>
Mo., Kan. & Texas...
Missouri Pacific .....
National Salt Co.....
New York Central ...
N. Y.. N. H. & H
N. Y., Ont. & West...
Norfolk & Western..
Pacific Mail ...

Pennsylvania R. R...
People's Gas, Chicago.
Pullman Company . .

.

Reading
Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d pf
Repumic Iron & Steel.
Rubber Goods ........
St. J. & G. I. 1st pf,..
St. L. & Adirondack..
St. L. & San Fran....
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf...
Southern Paciffc
Southern Railway . .

.

Southern Railway pf .

.

Tenn. Coal & Iron. . .

.

Twin City R. T
Union Pacific ;

Union Pacific pf
United States Express.
United States Steel...
U. S. Steel pf
United States Leather.
U. S. Leather pf
United States Rubber.
U. S. Rubber- pf
Va.-Car. Chemical ....

Wabash pf
Western Union Tel...

113%
4
20%
83%

.. 01
• •>

•"'2%

;137%
•132%
44%
73%
94%
063/.

75%
215

'

108%
46%
76

22%
160%
1 375?
18%
90%
05%
13%
220
am
220%
01%
M5
28%-
37%
65
175%
145
92%
01
101%
117%
166
22%
9%

115
72

07
41

1"»1%

215%
33
52%
41
144%
115%
205
42
70%
53
10%
29%
66%
100
41%m
5o
29%
83,%
62
94%
07%
88%
84
43%
93
13%
79%
18%
55%>
59%
21%
39^
91%

113%

29%
34%

. 01%
•32
52%

13-1-%

• 132%
44^

:. 7314
., 95%

'. 06%
75$
215
108%
46%

. 76

22%
160%
138
18%
ooi|
95%

223 \
" 22t)%

01 %
.
,145
28%T

-

1T5V,
145%
92%
01
101%
117%
166

0%
115
72%
25%
07%
41

151
•21

5

33%
52%

112%

29%
88%

. 91
31%
52%
136%
132%
44%
72%
04%
96%
75%

215
108
45%
70

}•*•>

22%
1"»8%
137
•18%

. 00%
95%
13%

226
06%
220%
91%

145
, 28

65
1 75%
145
01%
01
101
117%
166
22%
9%

115
72
25%
07
41
150%
215%
33
51%
41

144
114
205
41K
76%

. 52%

j 1 14

I

55%
50%
21%
30%
91%

06%
100
39%
68
54%

• 29%
83%
62

. 04%
' 06%

88%
84

_ 43V,
•92%
13%

." 70%
18

a55%> 50%
•21%
39%
01%

I

112%
I

4
29%.
34
01%
31%
52%
136%
132%

I

44%
. 72%
94%
96%
7r>%

215
108
45%
70
122

158%
137
18%
90%
05%.

222%
"66%
220%
01%

145
28
37%
65

1 75%
145%
01%
01
101%
117%
166
22%
0%

115
72%
25%.
07
41

151
215%
33
52%
41
144
114
205 i

41%
76%
52%
20
20%
66%

101
39%
68
54%
29%
84
62
04%
t)7

88%
84
43%
02%
13%
S0%
18
55%
50%
21%
30%
91%

%
_

+ %
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UTE INDIAN MAKES

WORLD'S RECORD FOR
«.

3-
> 100 YARDS

r

\

* •

Lowers the Time for 100 Yards'

Run by Three-fifths of a Second.

Candiras De Foya, the Indian, Made the

New Record^During the Athletic
'

Contesteat Colorado Springs.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Aug. 8.-

Duriirg the athletic contests attendant Upon

the quarter centennial celebration here to-

day Candiras De Foya, a Ute Indian, broke

the world's running record for 100 yards,

making the distance in nine seconds flat.

The professional record was 0:09 8-5, and

the amateur record 0:09 4-5.

In the announcement of the feat by De

Foya no mention Is made of the conditions

under which the athlete ran, or whether

or not the games were sanctioned by the

Amateur Athletic Union, and were held in

i manner that would give the runner the

^o^°c?editl& with the record the track

over which De Foya ran must have been

measured officially by representative* of

the proper athletic authorities and *. reg-

alar set of officials appointedi by the Ath-

itlc Union must have managed the contests

nd timed the runner. Whatever th? cir-

sumstances, however, and whether or not

C>e Foya's performance shall.be^admitted

to the official record of athletic feat*, if

Se Indian really ran over a measured^100

W*w?3r f**M?io° st
iver the 100 yards in less than 10 sec-

nds. and it is only within a few years

(hat even a fraction of a second has been

{Strom that mark. The world's official

lecord for 100 yards now ^neld by Ed-

ward Donovan, who ran in 0.09 rf-D at

Natick Mass.. on Sept. 2. 1895. and took

St professional record. The amateur rec-

ird is 0:09 4-5, which time has been

Walled by a number of the most tggnm
•printers, among them Bernard Wefers,

John Owen, Jr., John Crum, J. H. May-
Jerry; and Arthur Duffy in America, and
W. T. McPherson in Australia.

- - « -y

* .
-

Squad, was summoned, and the party went
to the Church Street Station. • There Mr
Day preferred a charge Of reckless driving

against Alexander Valeaga, thirty-four

years old, the chauffeur, who lives with
Mr. Dinsmore at the latter' s country home,
at Hudson, N. Y. Valeaga was bailed out

by Mr. Dinsmore, who owns the automo-
bile, and the party sped away.
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

ILY. Realty Corporatidn Buys Hoyt

Properties on Pine Street.

REPORTED PRICE, $1,000,000

Other Dealings of the Week—Latest
Sales by Brokers—Complete List of

Auction Room Offerings.

i

n

V

\r

Negotiations were closed yesterday in

One of the largest transactions of the year

Effecting down-town properties. The New
iTork Realty Corporation has bought,

through Richard M. Montjgomery, from

Henry S. and Goold Hoyt, £»4 to 32 Pine

{treet, old stone-front buildings on a plot

aving a frontage of 113.5 feet, and an

Average depth of tiG.feet.

Albert Flake of the purchasing company,

%h&n inquiry was made yesterday regard-

ing the price paid for the parcel, would

only say that it was about $1,000,000. Mr.

Flak? added that the future of the property

had yet largely to be determined, and that

there was nothing that he could say* on

that subject for the present. There is n,o

doubt, however, that a new building will

soon be erected on the site—an operation

Which will either be conducted solely by

the New York Realty Corporation or large-

ly financed by it. \
1

The plot is on the north side of Pine

Street, just east of Nassau Street, adjoin-

ing the building of the Fourth National

Bank, and abutting upon G2 and G4 Cedar
Street, purchased a few months ago by the

Mutual Life Insurance Company. When the

Chamber of Commerce was considering last

Spring the selection of the site for its new
building, the Hoyt properties were very

seriously regarded, although finally reject-

ed in favor of the. old Real Estate Ex-
change plot on Liberty Street. In those

negotiations the Hoyts' asking price was
reported at $9.10,000. The Pine Street par-

cel has been on the market for^ years, in

the sense that its owners had no intention

©f improving it, and were willing to sell

It at what they regarded as a good figure.

T'nder these conditions it would probably
have remained in its present condition for

many years to come, if it had- had to wait
for an individual purchaser, and the pres-

ent transaction is significant, if for no
other reason, in that it illustrates most per-
fectly the functions of the large realty cor-
porations.
Benjamin Altman's purchase of 365 Fifth

. Avenue earlier in the week is largely in the
. nature of an investment. Mf. AUmaft owns
the large adjoining plot at the southeast
corner of Fifth Avenue' and Thirty-fifth
Street, and doubtless reasoned/ that the
small parcel will be more valuable to him
than to anybody else, and also that he
Would probably never be able to get it at
n lower figure than at present.
The fact that Irons &'Todd are the buy-

ers of the Hyde properties on Forty-fourth
find Forty-fifth Streets means the erection
»f a new apartment house similar to the
Iroquois,- built by the same firm near by
in Forty-fourth Street. Much of the week's
miHnt'ss was of routine character, involv-
ing flats and dwellings. Several of the lat-
ter were in such localities as to attract
some attention—notably V37 East Thirty-
sixth Street, the purchase of^which is gen-
erally credited to J. Bferpont Morgan, and
235 Madison Avenue, bought by J. R. De
Lamar as an addition to his residence
tfite, at the northeast corner of Thirty-
aeventh Street. -

m

Latest Sales by Brokers.
* *

Jfvlandeibaum & Lewine have bought from
the* Paisley estate the five-story brick
building 4o7 and 409 Sixth Avenue, north-
west corner of Twenty-eighth Street, 49.4

by tl!
The Waverley Realty Company, recently

incorporated, has bought 10 and 12 Chris-
topher Street, southeast corner of Gay
Street, and will erect on the plot a busi-
ness building, which has already been
leased for a term of years to Hall &
•"Ruckel.

L.- ^. Phillips & Co. have sold IfiT, ex-
Justice Charles M. Taintor to George G.
Benjamin 320, 322, and 324 West Fifty-
ninth Street, three four-story frame dwell-
ings, on a plot 50 by 100.
McVicker & Co. have- sold for Henry

O'Neill to a builder, for improvement, two
lots on the north side of One Hundred and
twenty-ninth Street, 100 feet east of Eighth
Avenue, 50 by 100.

Henry*F. Shoemaker denies, through his
brokers, Henry D. Winans & May, pub-
lished reports that he has sold his .resi-
dence. 26 West Fifty-third Street.
A. E. Gibbs & C. W. Kirby have sold for

~ sRobert Wallace the five-story dwelling 310
West One Hundred and First Street, 17 by
100.11, one of a row of twelve recently
Completed by the feller. .,

Herbert A. Sherman has opened a branch
Office at 532 Fifth Avenue, southwest cor-
ner of ^orty-fourth Street, under tl*e Fifth
Avenue Bank.

Plans for New Flatiron Building.

D. H. Burnham & Co. of Chicago. 111.,

filed plans at the Building Department yes-
terday for the new twenty-story building
to be erected by the Cumberland Realty;
Company on the so-called flatiron block,
bounded by Broadway and Fifth Avenue,
rTwenty-second and Twenty-third Streets.

J
he exterior of the new structure will be
r buff limestone, brick, and terra cotta.
here will be large arched entrances on
Dth Broadway and Fifth Avenue, the

arches extending up to the fourth story.
The estimated cost of construction Is

11,000,000. .

The Auction Room.
The foreclosure sale of the flats 330 to

838 West Fifty-ninth Street to M. Kamak,
for a total of $139,525, afforded an agree-
able variation in t}ie almost unbroken
list of purchases by plaintiffs. Mr.
Kamak has recently handled to advantage
two block fronts of similar properties on
upper Eighth Avenue, and doubtless sees
an opportunity for an equally successful
operation on Fifty-ninth Street—despite the
somewhat discouraging experiences of the
"Mayor" of the latter thoroughfare.
Several tenement pXJpertteB" "JjpAraty-

ainth and Sixtieth Streets, hear First Ave-
nue, to be sold in partition by Peter F:

Meyer on Wednesday, are perhaps the most
promising features in this week's list. On
Tuesday the leasehold of 19 West Forty-
second Street will be put up by Auctioneer
Ingraham under foreclosure to satisfy a
claim of about $6,200.

r

There were recorded last week $73 mort-
' gages for $7,250,763, of which 93, for $1,877 -

650. were at 5 per cent.; 94. for $1426,213,
were at more, and 86. for $4,253,000. were
at less. In the corresponding week last
/year there were recorded 324 mortgages
/for $4,564,376, of which 103, for $1,330,175,
were at 5 per cent.; 139, for $1,030,351, were
at more, and 82, for $2,203,850, were at
less.

. s

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK.
-

nue, west side, 52.fr feet south of .Seventy-first
Street, 16 by 82.10. five-story brick dwelling.
Due on judgment, $21,084. .

By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co., foreclosure sale,
Henry B. Wesselman, referee. 458 West Fifty-
seventh Street, north side, 241.8 feet east of
Tenth Avenue, 16.8 by 100.5, four-story brown-
stone-front dwelling. Due on judgment, $12,853.
By D. Phoenix Ingraham & Co., foreclosure

sale, John A. Straley, referee, 19 West Forty-
second Street, north side, 291.8 feet west of Fifth
Avenue, 20.10 by 100.5, leasehold, five-story
stone-front building. Due on judgment, $6,587.
By Herbert A. Sherman, foreclosure sale, R.

W. G. Welling, referee, 49 Convent Avenue, east
side. 479.6 feet north of One Hundred and For-
ty-first Street. 20 by ISO. four-story brick dwell-
ing. Due on judgment, $16,000.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7.-By Peter F. Meyer
& Co., partition sale, William L. Turner, referee.
333 East Fifty-ninth Street, north side, 225 feet
west of First Avenue, 26 by 100.5, four-story
brick tenement, with three-story brick tene-
ment at the rear; &<J1 East Fifty-ninth Street,
north side, adjoining the foregoing on the west,
26.3 by 100.5, four-story brick tenement; 334
East Sixtieth Street, south side, 226 feet west
of First Avenue, 25 by 100.5, four-story brick
-tenement.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale. B.

Gerson Oppenhelra, referee, 233 East One Hun-
dred and Seventh Street, north side, 194 feet
west of Second Avenue', 31 by 100.11, five-story
brick tenement, with stores. Due on judgment,
$5,947; subject to another mortgage for $14,000.
By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co., foreclosure sale,

Ezeklel Fixman, referee, 825 East One Hundred
ahd Forty-fcurth Street, northwest corner of
St. Ann's Avenue, 97 by 25, five-story brick
flat, with store. Due on Judgment, $25,871.
By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co., foreclosure sale,

Henry B. Wesselman, referee, 674 West End
Avenue, east side,. 47.5 feet south of Ninety-
third Street, 20 by 68 and irregular, five-story
American basement brick and limestone dwell-
ing. Due on judgment, $21,545.

THURSDAY, AUG. 8.—By' William M. Ryan,
foreclosure sale, Isaac Rothschild, referee, 255
East Sixty-first Street, north side, 48.6 feet
.west of Second Avenue, 17 by ! 53 and Irregular,
•three-story brick dwelling. Duje on Judgment,
$2,256; subject to another mortgage for $6,000.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, W. L.

Turner, referee, Sft Nicholas Avenue, northeast
corner of One Hundred and Fifty-first Street,
92.8 by 85.3 to St. Nicholas Place by 90.7 by
65.9, vacant. D.ue on judgment, $40,000,
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale,

W. F. S. Hart, referee, 572 East One Hundred
and Fifty-third Street, south side, 200 feet west
of Cortlandt Avenue, 25 by 10Q, four-story brick
flat. Due on judgment, $15,306.
By Peter F. Meyer A Co., foreclosure sale,

Morris Cukor, referee. 247 West Sixty-first
Street, north side, 129 feet east of Eleventh
Avenue, 25 by 100.5, five-story brick tenement,
with stores. Due on judgment, $10,972.

FRIDAY, AUG. 9.-By William M. Ryan, fore-
closure sale, Reginald "H. Williams, referee,
239. 2*1, and 243 East One Hundred and Twenty-
second Street, north side, 158.1 feet east of Sec-
ond Avenue, each 15.8 by 80.1 and irregular,
three three-story stone-front dwellings. Due on
judgment, on 239, ?G,120; on 241, $5,598; on 243,
$5,050.
By L. J. Phillips & Co., foreclosure sale,

James N. Rosenberg, referee, .450 Lexington
Avenue, west side, 40.5 feet south of Forty-fifth
Street. 20 by 80, five-story stone-front dwelling.
Due on judgment, $16,209.
By Philip A. Smyth, foreclosure sale, Wllmore

Anway, referee, 42 to 46 East Twenty-eighth {
Street, south side, 85 feet west of Fourth
Avenue. 65 by. 98.9, six-story brick flat. Due
on Judgment, $51,574; subject to other mortgages
for $96,000. * .

51ST ST, n s, 376.8 ft e of 8d Av, 33.4x
100.5; Nora McNamara to Morris H.

cnS?r
ym

S,
n

- <mt* $20,000, R S $8.75) Nom.
86TH ST, 426. s s, 269 ft e of 1st Av, 25x

102.2; Eugene H. Pomeroy, referee, to
William Horrmann and another as trua-

Jfi9 (RS *5.25> .............. 13,000
9oTH ST. 45. n s, 354 ft e of Columbus
-Ay, 18x100.8; Harry Hubbard to George

sig- ment yesterday to John H. Repper. Mr.
Phi

!lipsen began business on May 1 last and
wa previously an Inspector at the Barge
Off.ee Custom House. Shirley & Smith; the
attorneys, said that the failure was a small
one and the liabilities would not exceed
$1," X).

• -.

100TH ST, s s, 200 ft w of 1st Av, 26x
100.11; Hyman Israel to Simon Epstein. *

% part, (mtg $11,600, R S $1) Nominai
113TH ST. m, a s, 120 ft e of Madison Av,
25x100.10; Felice Schapiro to Jennie Gold-
stein, (mtg $16,000,. R S 76c) .Nominal

117TH ST, n a, 150 ft w of 5th Av, 23. lx
100.11; Kathchen Eim to Michael Mee-
han, (mtg $5,000, R S $2) . . ; Omitted

123D ST, 226, s s. 475 ft e of 8th Av, 25x
100.11; Thomas Brady and another to
Johanna Hauptmann, (mtg $26,000, R S
v") •• a «•••»•••••••Noinin&i

126TH ST. 263, n s. 166 ft e of 8th Av, •

.20x99.11; Susannah W. Toon" to Hartley
Haight. (mtg $6,000, R 3 25c) 100
34TH ST. 14 to 20. s s, 200 ft e of 5th
Av, 100x99.11; Simon Epstein to Hyman
Israel, % part, (mtg $30,000, R S $1.75). Nom.
roTH ST. s s, 99.6 ft e of Webster Av,
18.6x100; Philip Woolley to Joaquin M.
Aguero, (mtg $3,000, R S 25 cents).... Nom.

Tfffl American Lacton* Compakt.—Dep-
HS2e

2ST' i
R
-
SJ^^S-ii'i-L;:v.VAil Nom

- iity" Sheriff Roberts has received an'extecu-
tior for $1,912 against the American Lac-
tor > Company of 38& Second Avenue, in fa-
vor of MacDonald De Witt, on an assigned
claim, for money loaned to the company be-
tween February and June, by Gustave Bau-
ma m. It is a West Virginia corporation
and Thomas M. Applegarth, the President"
wa served with the summons at the Hel-
lan I House.
Albert. Kxlsheiicer.—Deputy Sheriff

Lea vitt has received an attachment against
Albert Kilsheimer, dealer in meats of 514
Hudson Street, for $1,059 in favor of Nelson
Mo: ris & Co., sold to him from June 17 to
Ju: 9 25. It was alleffed that he closed up
Wis store on July 1 , gave two chattel mort-
gages for $960, and moved away. The Sher-
iff levied on a team of horses and a -deliv-
ery wagon which, it is said, belonged to
him.

io*

Real Estate for Sale.
Km 8. tine* 24* 7 tin,, 4 2- -><* '4e for <H^Tar

Real Estate for Sale. •

Mc perMm 8 time* 24c 7. timet 48c DovUe/or

7 :

Apartmentsxto let—Unfurnished,
tOcperUn* Stmtettfc 7tigut42c DotMtfm-

.Recorded Leases.
BROADWAY, 1,255, basement; Broadway,

1,257, part basement; Marie B. Badeau
and another, executors, to David J.
Tobin, -6 years. . . . . . $3,100

LINCOLN AV, 96, s' e corner of South-
ern Boulevard, store; Henry Spies to
John Buttell, 5 years...... 1,600

PARK AV, 1,094, s w corner of 89th St,
store, Ac: John A. Prigge to Charles
Meyer, 5 8-12 years 900, 1,000, and 1,100

2D AV. w s, 25x105, Lot 345, map of W.
& A. K. Beekman; A. Beekman Cox to
Emanuel Strauss and another, 20 years.

400 to 600
5TH AV, 9 to 13, n e corner of 8th St,
93.11x100; Rebecca E. Clark and others
to Raymond Orteig and another, .10
years 15,000 to 20,000

6TH AV. 503, all; Jane A. Stokes to Sam-
uel Raphael, 3 years 2,040

600

1,000

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
I

List of Plans Filed for New Structures
I and Alterations. .

_ . .* -.

Broadway, Fifth Avenue and Twenty-second
Street, for a twenty-story brick building; Cum-
berland Realty Company, owner; D. H. Burnham
& Co., architects; cost, $1,000,000.

c
Alterations.

Nos. 334 and 336 ,East Eighty-sixth Street, to
two four-story J>nck tenements with stores;
Clemens Muller of 28 West Sixty-e4ghth Street,
owner; William Kurtzer of 122 Bowery, archi-
tect; cost, $2,500.
No. 641 Walton Avenue, to a three-story brick

dwelling; Marion Beacon of 608 Mott Aveaue,
owner; Charles Baxter & Son of 2,580 Third
Avenue, architects; cost, $1,500.
No. 147 West Forty-second Street, to a four-

story brick office; estate of J. J. Astor of 21
West Twenty-sixth Street, owner; Ulrich J.
Huberty of 911 Broadway, Brooklyn, architect;
cost, $15,000.
Market and Madison Streets, northwest corner,

to a four and five story brick tenement with
store; Nathan Rogen of 43 East Broadway, own-
er; Max Muller of '3 Chambers Street, archi-
tect; cost, $4,000.
Nos. 443 and 445 West Thirty-eighth Street,

to two four-story brick tenements with stores;
Joseph Smith, premises, owner; James W. Cole
of 403 West Fifty-first Street, architect; cost,
$1,000.
Broadway, west side, 51.3 feet south of Forty-

second Street, to a seven-story brick hotel; John
O. Baker of 71 Broadway, owner; Bruno W.
Berger of 121 Bible House, architect; cost,

Nos. 1,810 to 1,814 Park Avenue, to four four-
story brick buildings; James W. Pringle, Liberty
and West Streets, owner; Bruno W. Berger of
121 Bible House, architect; cost. $15,000.
No. 197 Henry Street, to a three-story brick

dwelling and office; Jacob Flschel, premises,
owner; M. Bernstein of 111 Broadway, architect;
cost, $300.
Nos. 2,189 to 2,193 Broadway, to three five-

story brick buildings; George W. Stetson of
26 East Forty-fifth Street, owner; Dench &
Yost of 289 Fourth Avenue,, architects; cost,
$25,000. 7
Nos. 526 to 532 West Twenty-sighth Street, to

a five-story brick factory; E. R. Merrill Com-
pany, premises, owner; "William Hlgginson of
21 Park Row, architect; cost, $10,000.
Nos. 704 to 706 Greenwich Street, to a four-

story brick stable; Laura Jay Edwards of 11
West Forty-seventh Street, owner; W. C.
Crosby, premises, architect; cost, $5,000.
No. 123v East Thirty-first Street, to a four-

story brick dwelling; F. A. Chapman, premises,
owner; Bigelow, Wallace & Cotton of 1,123
Broadway, architect; cost, $200.

5,000

8,000

5,600

To Take Place at 111 Broadway, IJn-
l"s» Otherwise Specified.

MONDAY, AUG. 5.—By William M. Ryan, fore-
Closure sale. Charles Schwick, referee, 240 West
Sixty-fifth Street, south side, 300 feet east of
Eleventh Avenue. 25 by 100, three-story brick
tenement, with stores. Due op judgment. $1,207.
By Herbert A. Sherman, foreclosure sale, Sid-

Bey J. Cowen, referee, 121 West Sixty-first
Street, north side, 215 feet west of Columbus
Xvenue, 20 by 100.5, four-story stone-front dwell-
ing. Due on judgment. $12,918.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. sale by order of the

Sheriff, southerly half of Lot 91, on the map of

the village of Mount Eden, near Upper Morris-
ar.ia station. West Farms; all title and Interest
«f Louisa Casina on March 19, 1900.

TUESDAY, AUG. G—By Peter F. Meyer & Co.,
foreclosure sale, Benjamin Patterson, referee,
020 to 526 West One Hundred and Twenty-third
Street, south side, 200 feet west of Amsterdam
Avenue, each, 33.2 by 100.11, with the exception
Of 520. which is 33.8 by 100.11. four five-story
brick flats. Due on judgment, on each, $32,534.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. foreclosure sale,

Thomas F. Keogh. referee, 26 East One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth Street, south side, 33 feet
treat of Madison Avenue. 27 by 100.11, five-story
trick flat. Due on judgment. $4,404.

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. sale by order of the
Sheriff. 23fl East Tenth Street, south side, 125
feet west of First Avenue. 28 by 92.3, six-story
brick tenement, with 9tores; all title and Interest

Of Christian W. Fuchs on May 14, 1901.

By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Mor-
Slmer S. Brown, referee, 458 East One Hundred
nd Fifty? first Street, south side. 300 feet weSL

of Melrose Avenue, 50 by 118.5* two-story frame
dwelling. Due on judgment, $3,852.

By Philip A. Smyth, foreclosure sale, Samson
I«ach~man. referee. 1,879 Second Avenue, south-
west corner of Ninety-seventh Street. 25.11 by
75. four^story brick tenement, with store. Due
on judgment. $18,832.
By Philip A. Smyth, . foreclosure sale, John E.

Duffy, referee, 1.056 Washington Avenue, east

Side. 1G8.5 feet north of One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth Street, 25 by 2<M), two-story frame dwelling
And stable. Due on Judgment, $6.1)03.

By L. J. Phillips & Co.. foreclosure sale. "Camp-
bell E. Locke, referee, 460 West One Hundred
Snd Forty-fifth Street, south side. 172 feet west

Of Convent Avenue. 16 by 99.11. three-story stone-

xront dwelling. Due on Judgment. $12,643.

By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co., foreclosure sale,

Alfred L. Jullliard, referee, 233 West End Ave-
|

REAL ESTA7E 7RANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " K >S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as- amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where. th« consideration or value exceeds $2,500

and is under $3,0$0, Twenty-five cents addi-

tional is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,00'.». This
.

" consideration " has been

held to mean only the ,equity above the mort-

gage, excent In rare cases where the purchaser

assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of th-i mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the

value of ths revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in value. .

Saturday. Aug. 3.

AMSTERDAM AV. n w corner of 79th
St, 102.2x100; William H. Harris, ref- .

eree, ' to Thomas F. Doherty, (R S
§lUi m>%3f m • i ••••••••••»••••••••••••••• fOvfUvv

BURNSIDE AV. n e s, 76.7 ft n w of
Anthony Av, 25.7x85.6x25x98.8; Thomas ~
McAdams, referee, to Charles D. Robin- '

son, as receiver, (mtg $3,000) .....' 1,900
CHRYSTIE ST, 111, w a, 25x100; Emma
A. Raeder to Meyer Freeman, (mtg
$31,000. R S $2) Nom.
CONVENT AV, w a, 24.11 ft B of 144th

St, 25x94.5; Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company to William H. Redfleld,

COURTLANDT AV, 810, e s, 75 ft n e of
158th St, 25x100; Anna C. KMrx and oth-
ers to Pauline Scheldt -

COURTLANDT AV, 808. s e. s, 25x100;
Panlme Scheldt and others to Anna C.

COURTLANDT AV, «8, • b» 2fta400; Anna
C. Kurz and others to William F. A.

COURTLANDT AV, 830, £ s, 25.3x irreg-
ular; Anna C. Kurz and others to Sophia

CROTONA AV, 2,107> s w corner of 181«t
St. new, 20.2x99.1; Rowland W. Thomas
to Frederick T. Lawall, Bronxvllle, (mtg

DECATUR AV. w a, 90 ft s of 201st St,

40x110; Caroline J. Clarke to William
H..EstwIck, (R S 75 cents)..

DECATUR- AV/e s, 46 ft n of 194th St,

as widened, 25x80; Minnie E. Flagg to

Robert W. Todd, <mtg $6,000, R S TV)

.

.

.

FLEETWOOD AV, w s, 300 ft l of 173d
St. 50x100; Louisa Romef to Webster
D. Haynes, (mtg $1,300)

J3RAND ST, n s, 160 ft w of Wooster
6t 25x100; Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company to William H. Red-field, (R 9

LAFAYETTE AV, s e s, Loft 115, map of
' Monterey, in Upper Morrlsanla, $0x100;
Thomas McAdam, referee, to Charles
D. Robinson, a* receiver, (mtg $6,000) .

.

LEXINGTON AV, w a: 69.5 ft n of 69th
St. 20x78; Daniel Bnckleyto Henry
Steers and another, (R S $8.75)

LINCOLN ST, n s, 275 ft n of West Farms
Road, fioxlOO, Westchester; Margaret R.
Cameron to William Cameron, (mtg
$(J0U) • • •

LONGFELLOW ST, e s, being Lot 324 oa
amended map of Section B, Vyse estate,

23d Ward; West Farms Road, w s,84.7
ft n of Freeman 9t, 28.8x83.6x25.6x75.4;
Frederick O. Jphannesen to Adolf Lor-
sen .-..• ....»...-.••• ... ..... inommat

MADISON ST, 328. s w corner of Soammel
St 27 25x90.7; Jennie Goldstein to Felice
Sc'hApiro. (mtg *40.0<K). R S $6.25). .. .Nominal

PROSPECT AV, 597 to 601. w a, 215 ft a
of 150th St, 60x100; Donald B. Toucey
to Walter F. Seaman, (mtg $26,250, <R S
$4) »••••••• CjXCH.

750

750

1,750

1.750

Nom.

4,000

TOO

Nom.

Nom.

1.500

Nom.

600

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

BRACCO, Donato, and another to Antonio
Bracco; 1st Av, 2,206, 5 years, 6 per cent. $3,000

BRADY, James M., and another to Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company; Colum-
bus Av, n w corner of 79th St, due Feb.
1. 1904, 4% per cent.... 20,000

BROWN, Michael J., to Berhheimer &
.
Schmid; Southern Boulevard, 2,376. sa-
loon lease, demand, 6 per cent

BUTTELL, John, to Schmltt & Schwanen-
fluegel; 96 Lincoln Av, saloon lease, de-
mand, 6 per cent.

CLINTON, Catharine, to Annie L. Moore;
Marion Av, w r,- 100 ft s of 187th St;
also Washington Av, w s, 113 ft n of
188th St, 3 years

CURRAN, James P., to Henry O. Heuer;
Broadway, n w corner of 45th St, lease-
hold. 5 years.....'. 25,000

DOHERTY, Thomas F., to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; Amsterdam
Av, n w corner of 79th St, due Sept. 1,
1902, 6 per cent 300,000

DOLAN, Thomas F., to St. Luke's Roman
Catholic Church; 138th St, n s, 500 ft e
of St. Ann's Av, due June 6, 1904 4,000

FELD COMPANY, George A., to Title
Guarantee; and Trust Company; 41st St,
343 and 345 West, 3 years, 4ft per cent.. 21,000

FLEGENHEIMER, Henry, to RuBsam &
Horrmann Brewing Company; Avenue A,
66, saloon lease, demand, 6 per cent

FREUND, Sophie, to Max Hershkind and
another; 48th St, n s, 97 ft w of 1st

GINSBERG, Samuel, to George Wyner;
101st St. n s, 200 ft w of 1st Av, prior
mtg $88,000. due Nov. 2, 1901, 6 per
cent *. T.OOO

HERBENER, George, to Title Guarantee
and Trust Company; 95th. St, 4A West, 3

*

years, 4 per ' cent ; 12,000
JACKSON, Isidore, to Henry Wallach;
1,140 2d Av, 3 years, gold 20,000

KURZ, Anna C, to Frederick L. Brewer;
808 Courtlandt Av, 8 years A 1,500

KURZ, William F. A., to Edward llam- -

mann and another, executors; 828 Court-

LAWALL, Frederick T., to Rowland W.
Thomas; Crotona Av, 2,107, installments,
$30 monthly, 6 per cent .,

MANDEL, Samuel, and another to Harris
Mandelbaum and another; Broome St,
s w corner of Forsyth St, prior mtg
$84,000, due May 31, 1902, 6 per cent.... 35,000
MOSHER, Rose T., to Lawyers* Title
Insurance Company; Alexander Av, w
s, 68.9 ft s of 187th- St, 3 years;.......

NEW YORK DOCK COMPANY to Unit-
ed States Mortgage ahd Trust Company;
all property, rights, franchises, &c, of .

the Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse
Company, 50 years, 4 per cent., gold

REDFIELD, William H., to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; 15th St, s s,

400 ft w of 8th Air, due Sept. 1, 1903, 4%
L*"I (- "II U j - •••••• ••••••••••••••••• AOivvV

REDFIELD, William H., to Metropolitan
Life Insurance' Company; Convent Av,
w s, 24.11 ft n of 144th St, due Sept. 1,

1903, 4% per cent..... 15,000
REDFIELD, William H., to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; West End Av,
s w corner of 71st St, due Sept. I, 1903,
*

/i per cent. ••••••••••••• ••*•••••«••**• uv,vi^i

REDFIELD, William H., to.Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; Grand St, n s,

100 ft w of Wooster St, due Sept. 1,

1903, 4% per cent. 50,000
ROBITZEK, William, to Carl Weiss;
168th St, s 8, 156 it^w of Prospect Av,
demand, 6 per cent.

ROTHERMEL, AlAert, to Edward M.
Burghard; Bergen/ Av, s e corner of
149th St, demand, 6 per cent

RUH, Sophia, to Edward Hammann and
another, executors; 830 Courtlandt Av,
due July 15. 1906

SCHAPIRA, Fellcie, to Jennie Goldstein;
328 Madison St. (prior mtg $40,000.) 10
years, 6 per cent

SCHEIDT, Pauline, to Annie E. Werner;
810 CouiMandt Av, 3 years;

SULLIVAN, Mary, to John J. Brady;
Morris Av, n w corner of 182d St, due
Dec. Elf 1901, 6 per cent

WARD, Charles B., to Joseph Duclme-
tiere; 3 St. John Av, demand, 6 per- cent.

WOOD, Alice M., to' Effe V. V. Knox;
61st St, s s,. 181.6 ft e of Columbus Av,
o -yccirSj £uiu ••••••••••••••••••••••••• id,

ZIGLER, Paul, to Heyman Olansky and
another; 121st St, 8 s, 185 ft w of 2d
Av, prior mtg $25,558, 3 months, notes..

6,000

1,900

6,000

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
M ?rri8 Saltzmam.—Morris Saltzman, who

was a jjartnar in the firm of M. Saltzman
& Co., manufacturers of cloak? and suits at
861 Canal Street, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy yesterday with liabilities $1,511 and
assets $75, consisting' of store fixtures. He
filed the petition as a poor person, and
stated that he did so because the merchan*
dise of the firm was disposed of by Joseph
Litvinow, the other partner, thus leaving
the petitioner without any means. . E.. L
Silt erstein, the attorney, said that Mr. Lit-
vinow disposed of the stock of merchandise
a week ago and left only the fixtures.

Joseph L. Abrahams.—Joseph L. Abra-
hams, salesman, of 307 West One Hundred
and Thirteenth Street, has filed a petition
in bankruptcy with liabilities $10,920 and
nominal assets $6,513, in outstanding ac-
counts. He was formerly of Henry M.
Abr hams A Brother, wholesale, clothing
dealers at 712 Broadway, who dissolved in
October. 1808. *

Judgments.
Th- following Judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:
BEATTIE, f. Stoddard—Twelfth Ward
Bank of the City of New York

BLOOM, Isaac, and Davis Cohen—A. Da-
vit -,on

BRA3IBLE, David K.—W. L. Moffatt and

CON •.ON, Eva K,—W. F. Jones and oth-
ers costs ....

For a rnnall payment d rvvn and

$35.00 a Month
(covering principal and interest) • e will sell you
a house at Grantwood.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex-

tension; large porch, finished in cypress or
whitewood; oak staircases; nick< 1 open plumb-
ing, porcelain-lined bathtub, han some mantels,
laundry tnbs, furnace, *e. Or w will build for
you in any style on similar terms.

GRANTWOOD
On-the-Hudson ;

opposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet above the River.

Think of th$ unsatisfactory feat-
*

tire of house of flat renting. Con-

sider how mach you^could safely

agree to pay per month for the

privilege of owning your own
home. Inquire what We can give

you for that figure. (

Write for Photograph io Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property.

Columbia Invest & Real Estate Co., 1 135 Broadway,NY

LAURS

89th St. and Madisc n

i

City Real Estate for 8ale.

tOcperlin* Sttmm24e 7 times 42c Doublefor dUpU#,
'•^

9

$727

333

148

- - * 82
DU 30ISE, Louis B.—H. M. Whitehead.. 1,406

.- '
i

'

'

149

120

91
269
29
128
342

209

HEA RN; I William A.—F. Eisele and oth

HOFtTOAN, Richard and- Arthur-J. E.
Bo d and others. ........

HAliN, Bertha M.—The Twelfth Ward*.
Bank of the City of New "tori* ..•

JAC >BSON r Morris—S. Katz
JOHNSON, Margaret—S. L. Boate.
LINCOLN. Frederick B.—A. Brown.
LANGLET, John—O. D. Person
MAI HEWS, Robert H. r and Morris Seely
—Twelfth Ward Bank of the City of New

NOT SS< Jane P.—M. Kaskell.. 1*260
ROSENBERG, Sam—L. Splro. ....../ 101
SHA ?IRO, Hyman—H. B. Claflin Com-
Ml ; j • • • • • • • • • • • •*• • • ,• •••••••«••••••••

THF AMERICAN LACTONE COMPANY
—ft' acD. De Witt *«. ......

TEVES, E. H.—J. Llmbacher !..
THF. DE REES BUSH COMPANY-^*. E.
\Y' larrl

VEFMILYEA, Peter B.-A. Dixon.......
VAT AUKEN, Clarence E.—T. H. Bowles.
WILSY, George R.—The Century History
Cc xpany ..«.»•»

HERBERT A. SHERMAN
- MAIN OFFICE NO. 9 PINE ST.,

. *
*

Real Estate Broker, A ictioneer,

Agent and Appraiser,
Has, for the convenience of his n )-town clilents,

OPENED A

jra at No. 532
ICC 5thAVENUE

Corner 44ta Street,
under the Fifth Avenue Bank.

Telephone numbers 5853-5854 Cortlandt.

Private wires connecting bo h offices.

All the desirable Private louses that
are for sale or to rent- •'»' — w :

D. Y. Swalnson, A. H. Carpenter. ' . L. Carpenter.

T hese apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and IO
rooms and 2 baths.

Perfect in every detail,
and built under the per-
sonal supervision^ the
owner.

4.

* -

Firm of

Leonard J. Carpenter;
*%

41 Liberty St, & 1181 3d Ave*

V
Makes a specialty of the collec ion of rents

and the entire management c E property.

150
-

1,912
.120

1,208
124
302

• • •• • • • 38

•-

STATE COURTS.

875

5,000

6,000
.

5,000

1,500

600
*

1,000

»-J I.

450

Assignments of Mortgages.

ADLER, Simon, and another to Lawyers'
Titld Insurance Company. Nom.

COHN, Hugo, to Robert W. Todd Nom.
LAWYERS* TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to Lawyers' Mortgage. Insurance
Company, assigns 18 mortgages, aggre-

LEVI, Joseph C, as trustee, to Prank
Dudensing 4,000

McNAMARA, Nora, to Jtforris H. Hay-

PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
to the Corn Exchange Bank 1,500

REINHARDT, Theresa, to Daniel Conay. Nom.
ST. LUKE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC
Church to Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany Nom.

SUAREZ, Benlgno S., trustee, to Benigno
S. Suarez, executor..' 32,000

SUAREZ. Benlgno S., as guardian, to
Benigno S. Suarez, executor.... 23,000

SUYDAM, Lambert, to Herman Schorr. . Nom.
TODD, Mary S., to Emeline A. Kemp.... 6.00Q

108

108

44

&i)
ST. JOHN'S AV, 3, « s, 11.4 ft s of Pros-
pect Av, 20.3x98.1x20.3x09.0; Louisa -Doll

to Charlotte B. Ward, (mtg $8,000, R S

WASHINGTON AV. 2,086 and 2,087, new,
w s. 42.10 ft s of 180th St, as Widened,
43x98; Charlotte B. Ward to Louisa
Doll, (mtg $9,000, H S $1) '. 13,500
WEST END AV, s w corner of 71st St, -

19.5x82.10: Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company to William H. Redfleld, (R 8
$18.75) .....Nominal

2D AV. 1,140. n e corner of 00th St, 20x
75; Henry Wallach to Isidor Jackson,

5TH AV, n e corner of 118th St, 50.5x
110; David Rlchey to Augustus F. Holly,
7r> part, ail liens* •••••••••••••••••• •-• • •

11TH ST. 513. n s, 170.6 ft e of Avenue
A. 25x103.3; Amelia Bchaefer to John

' H-. Schaefer, % part, (R S $1.75)
15TH ST. s s. 400 ft w of 8th Av, 18.8x
81; Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany to William H. Redfleld. (R S

40TH ST, s s, 200 ft e of 10th Av, 25x98.9;
Helen T. Trimble to Sophia Bank,, qult-^
'•Claim • « •••••••••••••••••••••••••"••••-••• Ay«fcOU

40TH ST. 361. n w corner of lst.Av, 888
and 885, 37.0x40.6; Richard H. Clark,

Mechanics' Liens.

LUDLOW ST, 142; Mills. Clarke & Co.
against Joseph Pholstein, owner and
con tro.c tor ••••»•• ••*•••»•••••••••••••••

PITT ST, 9; Mills, Clarke & Co. against
Joseph Pholstein, owner and contractor.

RIVINGTON AND LEWIS STS, s w cor-
ner, 25x100; Jacob S. Haft against Jacob
Cohen and Jacob Sommers, owners and

VYSE AV. e 8. 25 ft of 172d St. 25x100;
Frederick Kopp against Janes Milk,
Mary Benson, and Janes J. Benson,
owners and contractors

OTH ST, 612 West; Abraham Zang and
another agalnat Emil Ellas, .owner; Mor-
ris Berkowitz, contractor. ..*...

OTH ST, 612 West; United Cornice Sky-
light Works against Emil Ellas, owner;
Morris Berkowitz, contractor

97TH ST, 327 and 320 East; Mary Dar-
ragh against P. J. and Patrick J. Mof-
fatt, owners and contractors

123D ST, 455 West; Ravltch Brothers
against W. C. Hunter, % owner and con-
T i etctor ^ • • . • • • • • .• •

t
« •*••••••••••••••••••

1S6TH ST. n s, 200 ft e of St. Ann's Av,
50x100; Frank Vecchione against Eugene
Spadari, owner and contractor.... „

162D ST, n s, 163 ft e of Jerome Av, S4x
77; Clifford L. Milk against George H,
Huber, owner; Horatio W. Powers,, con-
tractor; Thomas Donahoe, sub-contratct-

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAPTER T8,
UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

ST. ANN'S A\r
, w s, 100 ft s of 142d St.

—x^; Title Guarantee and Trust Compa-
ny with Ernest Hammer. $42,000

79TH ST AND AMSTERDAM AV. n w
corner, 100x102.2; Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company with Thomas F.
jJOnckxy ••••••• •••••»••••••••••••«•«•lNk000

24
.

126

71

/

2,250
9'

1.600

294

Lis Pendent.
/

Nom.

Nom.

Nom.

Nom.

referee, to Theppfallua H. Gee, (R S $7) . 18,000 '^ cuMa

FORT* WASHINGTON DEPOT ROAD AND
. . Boulevard Lafayette, e e corner, Plots. 3, 4,
and 7. map of the lands - of Isaac P. Martin,
12th Ward; Jeaanette H. Francis, executrix*
against Benjamin F. Watkins and another,
(amended foredoBure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Duer, Strong & Whitehead. .

GROVE ST. 80 and 82 ; 139 and 141 Washington
Place, and 46th St. s s, 75 ft e of Oth Av,

' 45x100.5; Isabel G. Woodruff and another,
(action to remove trustee and enjpin. ice;)
attorney, J. M. Wainwrlght.

1ST AV, 19; Joseph Stein and another against
Guss4e E. Stein and another, (partition;) at-
torneys. Reed & Reed.

40TH ST, n s. 375 ft W of Oth Av, 25x98.9;
Mathew Micolino and another against Edward
J. Robert, individually and as administrator,
and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-
torneys, Grassmuck & Ostrander.

49TH ST. n»s, 93.9 ft w of 1st Av, 18.9x100.6;
David H. Benedict against Jacob Lowel, (no-
tice of attachment;) attorney, W. J. McCor-
mick. *

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
\

.

• New York City.

Phillip* A. Phillipsbn.—Phillip A. Fhfl-
lipsen, doing business as the Neptune Man-
ufacturing and Supply Company, at 116
Jr>arl Street, sheet iron worker and dealer

an4 utensils, made an *s-

Nev York Calendars—Monday, Aug. 5.

SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division.—Recess.
SUPREME COURT—Appellate Term—For the
he ring of appeals from the City Court and
.Municipal Court.—Recess.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part L—
Gil lersleeve, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Liti-
ga ?d motions,
1—Kraus vs. Sondheim
2—Schramm vs. Freise.

>eiseer vs. Deiseer.
•orchester vs.

Lipman.
5—::atz vs. Met. St

r.y. Co. .

5%- -Adams vs. Hoyo.
6—Baron vs. Daly.
7—Vepe vs. Dept. of

luildings.
8—:- outhern California

J:. R. Co. vs. Briggs
9— -chlosser vs. Equit.
• Muti Fire Ins. Corp.
10— 7illis vs. N. T.

1 tmes Co.
11—: lanley vs.

Campbell.
12—1 n re Wyott;
lS-^'isenbud vs. Knodel
M—' url vs. Rogers.
15—Vrischberg vs.

Goldstein.
16—COlt vs. Briggs.
17—i 'andeventer, v s .

3 revoort Petroleum
• Co.

FOR SALE.

Below Chambers Street,
East of Park Row r a corner plot for Improve-
ment, containing over 10,000 square feet; desira-
ble for printing or manufacturer g. Price rea-
sonable, i %i

' -'

HORACE S. ELY & Cf XPANY,
64 CEDAR STREE '

.
'

_

A.-$50 PER LOT PAID TO MA: OR WOMAN
introducing: or sending names o* parties result-

ing fh sale of one building lot; no xp rience nec-
cessary; we dtf the selling; oppo- unity for per-
sons with large acquaintance In r out of city;
lots, $200 up; monthly payment
Bronx Borough: 25 minutes fror

easily resold at a profit. LAWR
33d St,

A medium-sized three-story and afeement high-
stoop brownstone house, one 1 ock from ele-

vated station; one of a row; siir lar houses op-
posite and in the rear; in thorou :h order; mod-
ern plumbing, gas fixtures, mirr rs; possession;
easy terms; particulars to buyer
West Nineties, T., Box 124 Tim*

Jerome Av. t

42d St.; lots
.^GE 9

-53 Wesr

only. Address

V

19—:ialard vs.
Mayor, &c.

20— lewel vs. Murray.
21— 3d Ward Land

Imp. Co. vs. Toel-
terg.

22—Anj. Mort. Co. vs.
.'.Iger.

28— Jiizenmayer vs.
Roth.

24— Thome vs. Sunlight
r as Machine Co.

25— leyer vs. H. S.

Korton & Co.
20— ruska vs.

Chrlstman.

•rooklyn ys. Goer-
::tt. '

2S— loemer vs. Goerlitz
29—' German Exchange

•Bank VS. Goerlitz.
SO— Voodruff vs.

Goerlitz.

31—SelUce vs: Goerlitc.
32—Glaser vs. Glaser.

33-Gayiord vs.
MacCoy.

34—Bruce vs. Man. By.
Co.

35—ElUnger vs.
Oppenhelmer.

36—Weyant vs. Leip-
ziger Bank of Leip-
zig, Germany.

37—Weed vs. Davidson.
38—Chapin vs^_ Gen.

Liquid Air and Re-
frigerating Co.

39—Napier vs. Met. St.
Ry. Co.

40—Uvalde Asphalt
•Paving Co. vs. City
of New York. .

41—In re Rice.
42—In re Franklin Av.
43—Engel vs. Engel.
44—Brady vs. Robinson.
45—Schlff vs. Leip-

ziger Bank of Leip-
zig, Germany. x

46—Bra*dley & Currier
Co. Vs. Smith.

47—Gallagher vs. Baird.
18— l.iee vs. Mayor, Ac.|48—Gartners*. Arendes^

V r

TWO DOUBLE FL
WEST 43D ST. WELL

INCOME, »4.000 PER
BARGAI\f

CHAS. H.-EASTON 4

TS.
1ENTED.
VEAR.

CO.,
TEL. 795—38. ll(j WI ST 42D ST.

Choice building lots, $375 up; se' ^n-room house
built to order, $1,500, payment S 5 up, principal

and Interest; property near .-•' *" extension,
trolley: Bronx Co., 3,743 3d Av., near 171st St.

Open Sundays. \

Will sacrifice beautiful brownsto a house; opan
plumbing, tiled bathroom, n rrors; equity

$8,(KM); might exchange for two-f mily house in
Bronx. 260 West 130th St.

Desirable houses, 8th to 12th St., inclusive, near
5th Av. ; /prices reasonable.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, S 5 Broadway.

Bronx.—$500 will buy 7-room ne* house; all 'im-
provements. Strieker, 3,048 3d AT., 156th St.

. country rcea. estate Tor »aie*
K)e. per line

s 3 timet 2U 7 fi r»r* 42r Douhle/or display

The Famous

GHAUNOEY PROPERTY
at Dobbs Ferry and Hastings

Offered for sale as an
Entirety for the

First Time.
The whole of the property known as " CHAt:X-
CEY," including ."Echo Hills." situated in
Westchester County,' on the New York and Put-
nam Railroad, at a station and post-office hy
that name, is for sale as an entirety. IC^is In
the Villages of Dobbs Ferry and Hastings, and
is about a mile from each of these stations on
the Hudson River Railroad.

It is about five minutes distant from the St.
Andrew's Golf Club and about ten minutes'
drive frdm the Ardsley Casino and Golf Grounds.
It has enough ground to lay out a golf course of
18 holes. A hotel or clubhouse would overlook
the Hudson River and Sound.
It contains 280-acre^, more or less—210 of which

are on a plateau overlooking the Sound "and the
Hudson River—bounded by the properties of the
late Henry Villa/d and the late J. Jennings Mc-
Comb—and 70 acres of which on the line of the
railroad^ are suitable for manufacturing purposes.
It i3 suitable for one or fifty country residences,
or can be sold by thf city lot, of which there
are about 4,480. The roads are good and can be
rearranged if desired. A new house and barn
almost ready for occupancy, costing $5,000, which
Is suitable for a residence or as a lodge for the
caretaker.

It has drainage to the Hudson River. It has
also a fine water supply. Free from rock. In-
terspersed with old oaks, maples, elms, larch,
and fir trees. *

It. can be reached from all stations on the Oth
and Oth Av. Elevated Roads and the New York
and Putnam, which begins at their terminus at
155th Street, from which point 15 trains dally
depart ' to Chauncey and 15 trains leave that
place for 155th Street or the Grand Central Sta-
tion, or it can be reached by taking trains at-
the Grand Central Station to Dobbs Ferry and
Hastings, there being 24 trains dally to Dobbs
Ferry and Hastings and 24 trains from there to
New York.
. Will, be sold cheap at private sale, and if Tiot
sold prior to AUGUST 25. 1901, the property will
be sold at auction ' at an early date thereafter.
A portion of the purchase money can remain
on bond and mortgage. Title guaranteed by the
Lawyers' Title Insurance . Company. Those In-
tending to view the property, can get off at
Dobbs Ferry, take a cab, and ask the driver to
drive them through the property to Chauncey
Station, or they can. go by the Putnam Road,
get off at Chauncey, and gO across to Dobbs
Ferry. Apply to

CHAUNCEY REALTY COMPANY
136 Liberty Street. New York.

COMMODORE P. VEDDER. President.
Or to PHILIP A. ROLLINS, 32 Nassau St.. N. Y.

I

*

T

Ready for occupancy
1st.

i

Booklets are ready
and may be had of the I

Superintendent on
premises o/- through any \
broker.

•i

David

Owner and Builder*

t
e

e

t

I

49—In re i^mery.
50—Hedges vs. MqGee.
51—Kimball vs.

Schneider.
B2—Smith vs. Dempsey.
53—In re Montgomery.
54—Broads vs. Spector.
55—Weinberg vs.

LeaVltt
56—Woodhouse vs.

Woodhouse.
57—Michel vs. Michel:
58—Fahrenholz vs. Lt»-

tigen Hannoveraner
Club.

50—Brooks vs. Anderson

Brooklyn Real Estate ' >r Sale.

IQcpr lins S timet 24c 7 timet 42c 2 TvbU for ditplay.

. •

- FOR SALE
-

On the Housatonic River & Sound
(Opposite Stratford, Conn.)

AN ESTATE CONSISTING OF 150 ACRES
almost surrounded by water; fine mansion, cot-

tage, farmhouse, barn, and outbuildings. Dis-

tance miles from Bridgeport, 1% miles from
Stratford,

Further information can be obtained from

GEO. R. READ, Ageht,
60 CEDAR STREET. (8682)

THE %

| N. W. COR. 85TK ST. A ID
S LEXINGTCK AV?

WALK11RE
!

Jf

X
X
X* BMALL SELECT FAMILIES X

M who are desirous of renting six

i
rooms and bath, with all the §

*; latest improvements, including

ELEVATOR
and electric light, are respectfully

invited to examine the above.

RENT $40 TO $50.

iif
! Agent on Premises.

-

s

27— --Cfngs Co. Bank of 60—Lelon* vs— Union 1 «WThwTriwa.v N Vv«ni,i.m «- n^^ nikt. Co.. t-«* 1 *'« isroaaway, xh. x.

BOROUGH PARK LOTS.

10% PROFIT
GUARANTEED.
Will probably increase 100 oer cent.

You take no risk, but must 1 jy at once.
' Send postal for map and p; rticulars.

Take 5th Av. "L" direct to proj -rty. Fare 5c.

BOROUGH PARK C >.,

Forty-ninth St. and Twelfth A ., Brooklyn.

Dime Sav. Inst.
61—Madden vs.

Van "Wjrck.
62—Collins vs.

McWalters.
63—Cannon vs. Collier.
64—Robinson vs.

. McGrath.
65—Robinson vs. Sesnan

22 Cour St.. Brooklyn.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term-Part H.—
COorman, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Ex parte
business.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Parts ICL;
IV., V., VI.. VII.. and »vni.—Adjourned for
tha term.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part L—Crim-
inal Term—Adjourned for the term.

SUPREME COURT-Trial Term—Parti II.. HL.
r.. V. r VI., VU.. VIH.. IX.. X,. XL, and
X :I.—Adjourned for the term. \

SU: ROGATES* COURT—Chambers'—Fitigerald,
S.—Wills for probate at 10:30 A. M. -•""

Pie-re Humbert. |<?arrie V. Grlbnle.
Alv h W. Brown. IJacob F. Cullman.
Wi" lam Wust. . IJohn L. Zickler.

Beth P. Squire. IHermah Schutte.

SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Adjourned
fo- the term.

CITt COURT—General Term.—Adjourned sine

die. '..-•

CTT? COURT — Special Term — Hascall, . J.—
Opens at 10 A. M. Held in Brownstone Buiid-
ir.?, (Chambers Street.)—Motions must be
ir-ide returnable at 10:30 A. M. Defaults on
motions will be taken at 11 A. M.

CTTT COURT—Trial Term—Parts I., II., HL.
IV., and V.—Adjourned for. the term.

COTTRT OF GENERAL. SESSIONS—Part I.—
Gaff, R.—Opens at 10 A. M. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Walsh and Monks for the
People.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN—/ few choice
lots io a beautiful sectv a : all im«

provements; Reals Rapid Transit; 30
minutes from Park Row; owner will

sell cheap on easy terms. Address H.
& &• 3VWall St., N. Y. City (6th floor).

$1$ MONTHLY,

1— Denis Driscoll..
2- Joseph Miller,' .

3eorge Gardner.
3— Paolo Lacentra.
4- John Smith.
6—James Donnelly. ">

6- Emanuel Provost.
7- Thomas Ryan,

9—Mlcttael Barbaro.
10—John A. Qualey.
Pleadings.
1—Thomas F. Malh,

William V. V. Pow-
ers,

2—Samuel M. Rosen-
. berger.

3—Simone D'Ambroslo.Frank Murphy. .

8—Nathan. Schwartz.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS-^Part II.—
.McMahon, J.—Opens at 10:30 A, M. Assistant
District Attorneys Townsend and Herrman
for the Peopls.
1—Miohael Carroll.
2—Loul Dorso.
8—David Sanders.
4—Andrew Radish.
5—Rosle Link.
6—David Dunn.

9—Harry Gerwin.
10—Luke Rellly.
11—Alex. F. Wallace.
12—Morton Ahronson.
18—People ex rel. Lizsle

Russell vs. Charles
Russell.7- Giuseppe Mortonl

8- -Michael Miatha.

,

COURT QF GENERAL SESSIONS—Parts IH.
and IV.—Adjourned for the term. .

' ~ *

Referee Appointed—New York.

BIT ?RiEME COURT—Glldersleeve, J:—Janda vs.
Bohemian R. C. 1st Central Union, &c—Oe-
lr.ao C. Calvin.

Real Estate Wanted.

WAVTED-A FimsT^CLASS KPART-MBSfHOUSE x MUST SHOW GOOD IN-
COMBl IN EXCHANGE FOR FREE AND
CLEAR PLOT OF LOTS ON COLUMBIA
H SIGHTS* OWNERS ONLY. C1IA4. H.
EASTOlf A CO., TEL., 795-38, 110
WSsT 42D ST.

Wanted—Houses and lots for sale; also estates
t) man**e; renting- and collecting a specialty.

E. X Dowse, 8,040- 3d Av., Real Estate. i

W.-\nte*-Houeea and fiats to tet, also money to
loan on bond and mortgage* from private peo-

pl , E. J. Douse, ^06» Sd At., real estate.——*—— —
i i

Tenement -house wanted, east side, between
Grand and 23d Ste. ; mutt be cheap; ownm

or y noticed. J. D. t Box 1»8 Times Office.

^ int#d Xxy purchase, small farm near Saratoga;
state lowest cash price. Address B., Box 131

Times Office, *
.

Qiieent Real Estate for Sale.

$- K) Cash and $15 monthly buys all up-to-date
nodel home of 10 rooms and hath; (all imprsrve-

n, nts; on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot; IT
rr. nutes to 34th St. Ferry; call toMay. Joint
D'-.yton & Co., B'way and 14th St., Murray Hill,
L. I. T ;•'

ii "
. '

* • ' »•

S ven-room residence, full lot, Woodslde, $1,500,
300 cash; long mortgage. William Jones, Free-

p< rt, -L. L .
•

.

I- ilf^-price, corner plot; 100x100, Jamaica; easy
:eroasWohn Perry- Co., 373 Pulton^St., B'klyn^

w :th rent op
U ?PER FLOOR,

buys a 2-family brick house an pays all ex-
penses; 11 rooms, 2, baths; ceme.t cellar; open
plumbing.-' &c. WM. E. KAY, bi ilder, 47th. St.

and 6th Av., Brooklyn.

Plot 25% lots, well located on Gra id Av., Brook-
lyn, ripe for Improvement, for ^ale at a bar-

gain, or will exchange for other good property
and cash; full particulars on appl cation to

BENNER, 132 Nassau & . New York.

PLATBUSH—FINEST SE :TION.
Advancing value; large nlodern < etached house,

16 rooms; low price; easy terms; in unusual op-
portunity. Address * EXECUTOR. P. O, Box
1,877, New York.

j _.
An elegant 6th Av. corner 3-story brick, between
Oth and 15th Sts.; worth $30,000; v;ill be sold

for $25,000; terms to suit; first class business
location. John H. Delack. 16 Court St.

Bargain.—Two-story brick house all improve-
ments; 2 lots, 20x100 each; Wyo: a St.; must be

seen to be appreciated, or will exe lange. Austin
B. Burchell, 189 Montague St., £r oklyn.

/

A COMPLETE HOM S3

at a sacrifice.
Address H. P. WHEELER.

36 Wall St., New York City.

I. .

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

10c. per line X timet 24c 7 timet 42c j oublefor 4itplap.

Bargain.—Bronxvllle lots, at sta Ion; 86 trains
daily; 28 minutes from 42d; city improvements

paid; no assessments; title Insured; monthly
payments? Offenbach, 0T East llt.h St.

High and dry—fairly restricted.

MAMARONECK. LOTS $100.
Sasy monthly payments. No interest- or assess-

ments. Near depot and harbor; on trolfey and
Boulevard, adjoining Larchmont Manor. War-
ranty Realty Co., 115 Broadway.
, i m m^ —

i

- : ~ t m_i_ i i

Tonkeri.

Several desirable houses now ready at FalrvleW,
Yonkers; every convenience; price; $5,000 to

$8,000: lots 50x100 and 100x100; m easy terms;
beautiful suburban location ;.. high ground; very
accessible; carefully restricted; send for booklet.
Gordon, 20 East 42d St.

Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon; handsome residence; choice loca-
tion; fine carriage house and lawn; value,

$27,000; equity, $16,000; will take $3,500 cash
and good equity. Address Owner, Box 63, Mount
Vernon, N; Y.

j

•
" •

.
•

To Let for Business Purposes.
10cp«rUtie 8Umet24c 7 timet 42c Double fo- ditpUzy.

MANHATTAN THEATRE -BUILDING,
Broadway and 33d St.; building handsomely
painted throughout and moderr zee; improved
elevator service; gas or electri- light; offices

single or en suite. Apply to Jan es E. Ramsey,
A«eat, 300 Broadway, or janitor n premises.

THAMES'* BUILDIN >,

. Corner Greenwich and Th? nes Sts.

Cheap rent In up-to-date buildlnr ; offices adapt-
ed for light manufacturing; fpac< to suit tenant;
power and electric service.

"

Q. P. HOPKINS, Agt . in Building^

To Let—First 'floor and basemrnt, 88 Thomas
S>.r eld established carpenter hop; rent, $20

per month. T. MJ Rodman, B al Estate. 146
West 28d St. J

FACTORY LOFTS AND LILDINGS.
CUASf H. EASTOIt & CO.,

Tel., 7WV-««tk..! 116 West 42d St.

For Sale or to Lease.
Light two-story and basement brick factory,
40x90 feetf within 60 miles of New York, on

Erie R. R, ; liew engine and boiler; water on
premises; electric light; within two blocks of
freight and passenger depot; plot 100x125 feet,

extending back to railroad. For further partic-
ulars address Lock Box No. 21, Hawley, Penn.

For Sale.—Nyack-on-Hudson, to close an estate,
120 Washington Avenue, .three minutes' walk

from South Nyack Station; first-class order; 11
rooms and laundry; hot and cold water; -furnace;
property intjosed with handsome' hedge; lot
about 125x150; cost, $10,000; Will sell for $6,000;
terms easy; Immediate possession; housekeeper
on premises. For. further particulars call on or
address William H. Addoms and George L.
Hewins, executors, 99 Gold St., New York City.

.—

.

___^

_

For sale at sacrifice, 200-acre farm, stock, crops,
and tools; immediate possession given; also

312-acre farm; brick house, 13 rooms; five barns;
fine view; borders on beautiful lake % mile wide;
big chance to sell lots; nearest railroad two
miles; 15 minutes' walR* to trolley; sold low. J.
K. Smith. Station A. Winsted, Conn.

Desirable sites In the most attractive section of
Intervale, White Mountains; one-acre plots

from $300 up. Also large Park reserviation,
suitable for hotel or country home; 500 acres.
Address Wm. Pitman, Intervale, N. H..

Have few suburban honaes for sale, foreclosure
prices; $250 down, balance easy terms; unlimit-

ed' first mortgage money. Austin B. Burchell,
189 Montague St., Brooklyn. •' *

- i

.

n i ™ i m

10-room house, 6 acres ; one hour to New York
City; one of 300 elegant farms. Beardall's

Printed List, 11 Willoughby St., Brooklyn.

New faotory on Hudson* near. .New York; ship
water or rail; power complete: 15 feet low tide;

sale or lease. C. Snedeker. 309 Broadway.

Some very cheap and desirable farms for sale
and exchange, $5,000 and upward. Atwater,

156 Broadway. .

'*

t—

Sacrifice.—$750 buys cottage and 5 ,acres along
beautiful lake; lovely spot. Delavoye, Saratoga, \

N. Y,

THE

LENOX
I

THE ALLSTON,
17 and 19 East 38lh'Si, cor. Madison Ave.
: A choice apartment of two rooms and bath-
ioom will be available October first; $600 per
annum. Caterer on premises.
Also ope apartment of four rooms and hath*

room, $1,200 per annum. *
•

. .

Apply to Superintendent, on premises, or
J. EDGAR LEAYCFAFT &. .CO.,

B'way, Cor. 44th St.

LENOX AVE.,
No. 163-65 and 101 West 118th St

7 AND 8 LARGE ROOMS.
Baths; open plumbing; steam heat;
hot water; combination rani
UNIFORMED /HALL SERVK

! low rentals.

, PORTER A CO..
.

159 WEST 125TH. NEAR 7THAV.

Central Park South.
Handsome apartment of over 15 rooms to rent,

furnished or unfurnished, for season or term. of
years.

j

HORACE S. ELY St CO.,
64 CEDAR STREET, 27 WEST30TH STREET*

MENDELSSOHN BUILDING,
113 West 40hY Street
BACHELOR APARTMENTS.

2 and 3 rooms and bath. For particulars in-
quire at the building or office of

CLARK ESTATE. 25 TEST 23D ST.

71 AND 73 EAST 128TH ST.*
near MadJson Av.,- \*

SEVEN AND EIGHT ROOMS, BATH; «
STEAM HEAT, HOT WATER SUPPLY.

RENTS $30-532.

PORTER & CO., ICO WEST 125TH.
'Phone, Harlem—61. 7th Av.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest improvement?: rents, $50 to $200.
" FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 10 and 21 East.—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 10.^ i

418 and 420 West 124th St.—Elegant new flats, 4
rooms and bath; steam heat and hot water;

handsomely decorated ; rents, $17 to $20.

All modern improvements^ elevator, electric
light, telephone; rent, $40. San Marino, 609

West 112th St. ,"
.

' -

-

Brooklyn.

THB UNITED STATES,
194 Clinton St. !

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest and most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in the city; twe elevators; large reception
room, steam heat, sanitary plumbing; every im-
provement. Apply Superintendent. Booklet
mailed.

New Jersey Property for Sale.

Ut. per line S timet 14* 7 timet.4 2c Double /or JitpU*

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS A LOTS.
•J Low"prices. -Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.
47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way. N. T.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Allendale, hour out, (main line Erie.)—$330 year-
ly, attractive home: 40 acres, sfone dwslling 12

rooms, large outbuildings, perfect order; fruit,
lake, stream; high,, healthy location; main drive-;

way. Walter Dewsnap, 150 Nassau St.

$18 buys 2% acres;'$36 buys 5 acres; almost given
away to close estate; adjacent Summer resort;

big prices for all produce,; boating, bathing, fish-
ing; installments, 50 cents weekly. Appleby, 10
wan.

_

$500 cash, price $1,000. house, 2 lots; great bar-
gain. Grimshaw, Wood Ridge, N. J.

$500 cash, price $1,500, house, 2 lots; near school,
&c. Grimshaw, Wood Ridge, N. J.

$200 cash, balance $15.00 month; -house, 8 rooms,
lot 30x132. Grimshaw, Wood Ridge, N. J.

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
tOcperUeut 8 timet 24c 7Hmm42c DotMe/dr figjisjh

TiRD^STREET^VESX
BETWEEN COLUMBUS & AMSTERDAM AVS.
, THREE AND POUR STORY HOUSES.

Janitor, €7 West 73d St.,' or office of
Clark Estate, 25 West 23d St.

85TH STREET WEST,
Between Central Park West and Columbus Av.

• FOUR-STORY HOUSE.
Janitor, 07 West 73d St.. or office of

Clark Estate," 25 West 23d St.
_

A—Houses, furnished and unfurnished, in
slrable locations, $1.200t to $16,000.

FOLSOM BROTHE IS, SB5 Broadway.

baildldgs. stores, lofts, oxflee*: exceotlonauy
flnsjhrt, this and other deelrat e locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. -35 Broadway.

Cth Av... 238.—Seven large, light ooms; business
. or living apartment; showcase ; steamship el-

evator; Janitor.

*
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Real Estate for Exchange.
JCr.prrJipe S Hint* 24c 7(im*s42c Dovlle for ditplay

A CHOICE CORNER APARTMENT
HOUSE TO EXCHANGE FOR
PRIVATE DWELLING FOR

OWNER'S OWN USE.
CHAS. H. EASTON A CO..

TEL. 795—«8. 1111 WEST 42D ST.

Seven-story brick and stone business building
.valued at $125,000, mortg. $75,000 at . 4%#. to

exchange for free and Clear Brooklyn or coun-
try or old tenements; what Is offered? A quick
deal guaranteed^ .J. H. Delack, No. 10- Court
St, Brooklyn.

Handsome new 7-story apartment • corner, Wash-
ington Heights: splendidly equipped with all

modern Improvements and fully rented; equity
$70,000 over 4% per cent, mortgage for free and
clear lots or other property and cash. Seale &
Dresel, 16 Court St, Brooklyn.

House, barn, and 50 acres good land, equity
$2,000; owner wilt exchange for building lots or

Income property; one of 200 exchanges; all kinds.
Beardall's Exchange List, 11 Willoughby St.,
Brooklyn. . _^

LEMON GROVES,
worth from four to fifty thousands dollars; fine
marine views. M. HALL, San Diego, Cal.

Wanted—Lots free and clear In exchange for im-
proved property In the Bronx. Inquire E. J.

Dowse, 3.049 3d Av., 156th St, Real Estate.

Exchanges a specialty; send particulars what
you have, Vetter, Ghames 9c Soper, 3,194 3d

Av„ 161st St %

Anything you have to exchange, see us; quick
deals effected. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 West

116th St

'112th St, Near Madison Av.—9 rooms, $45; Lin-
coln Place, 7 rooms,* $25. McCormack, 2,140

3d Av. •

DWELLINGS! DWELLINGS !-^CALL ON THEO.
ROGERS BRILL, 351 WEST 59TH.

Country Houses to Let—Furnished.

Montclalr, N J.—Furnished house; 9 rooms-
shade; one month onTy, $40. U., Box 176 Times.

• j
-

. •

*
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Crty Ftats to Let—Unfurnished.
tOcptr tin* S timet 24c 7 timet 42e DouUe fbr diepU*.

"^tITtH AVE.
Bet 154th and 155th Sts.; n*w houses, 3. 4, and
5 rooms from $10 to^lO. Schnugg, 78 E. 96th St.

ON THE DRIVE. 2,054 7TH AV..
between 122d and 123d Sta.; single flats; all im-
provements; 7 large, light, clean rooms; $35, $40.

To Let—At 46 Hudson St., entire fourth floor,

. six rooms, In good order; rent, $20 per month,
T. M. Rodman, Real Estate. 146 West 28d 8t ^

54 East 122d St.—Handsome large single flats,

7 and 8 rooms; all modern improvements; rents,

. $80 to $40. Crawford, 182 East 122d Bt

10th St., 224 East—Three-room apartments; hot
water, gas and coal ranges; $11.50—$14.

60th St., 244 West.—Three rooms; tuba and gas;
house entirely renovated; $7-49.50.

-

>
:

:

V

W
*'

!• - %1

i
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98th St, 157 West.—Large, airy five-room a*psxt-

menta, newly decorated. $14 to $16.

124th St, 312-314 East—XAsge apartment*, mix
rooms, bath, newly decorated, «27—$25.

Flats.—5-6 rooms; bath, steam heat, hot
rents, $15-$19. Henry, 202 East 123d St

L

•.

• —

1,443 Lexington Av,—7 and
bath. $30 and $32; Improvements;

_v

1 V
*̂ -^

Richmond Real Estate For Sale,
a, * **^

-

1

• K * •

s
t-. •

FOR SALE, AT ARfiAlN,
Cottag-, 8 rooms, at flfxltt, :

fruit, Ac., near trolle: ; price $1,650.
H. T. METCALFE A SO :S, 171 Broadway.

. » 1
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DAMMING THE MISSISSIPPI.
,

—

Work of Construction Begun by the

Twin City Rapid Transit 6ompany.

Announcement was made in Wall Street

yesterday that the Twin City Rapid Tran-

sit Company, which obtained authority

from Congress at its last session to dam
the Mississippi River at Koon's Rapids

above Minneapolis and develop power, has

begun work on the actual construction of

the dam, the preliminary work of taking

soundings having been completed.

This franchise is entirely distinct frpm

the franchises owned by the company for

operating street railways at Minneapolis

and St. Paul. It gives to the Twin' City

Company control of all available water
powers around the two cities, as the com-
pany already has control of the Falls of

It. Anthony, at Minneapolis.
It is estimated that the 'cost of the new

dam will be $600,000, and that a minimum
of 10,000 horse power can be developed at

the rapids.^^^^^^_.^_»_^H^——~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~—^*.~~~~

'

ELEVEN PUBLIC BATHHOUSES.
^^^

" _• "
'

Their Construction Recommended by
' Commissioner Kearney— Esti- _

mated Cost, $33,000.

Commissioner Kearney yesterday sent to

Acting Mayor Guggenheimer a recommend-

ation for the construction of Aeven public

bathhouses, the cost of whicn^he roughly

estimated at about $33,000: He asks the
* Board of Estimate and Apportionment to

provide the necessary funds. It is proposed

to place five of the bathhouses in Manhat-

tan, three in Brooklyn, and one each in the

Bronx, Queensland Richmond.

Mr. Kearney calls attention to the fact

that the weekly attendance at the Riving-

ton Street public bath approximates 30,000,

-and that the lack bt customary conve-

niences for bathing in
; tenement houses

calls for relief in the shape of public bath-

houses. ,
•

.

•
*

For the Borough of Manhattan, Mr. Kear-

ney suggests the following locations:

One
-
^between Canal Street and Fourth

6treet, east side; one between Canal
Street and Fourth Street, west side;

one on the upper, west side, near
Fifty-ninth Street; one on the upper east

side, near One Hundredth Street, and in

the other boroughs, that they be situated

In the sections of the borough where the
population is the most congested, and the
accommodations for bathing the least pro-

vided for in the tenement houses of the
district. w

May Open Public Baths at Night.

Deputy Commissioner Kirwin of the De-

partment of Public Buildings, Li_rhtin_fc#nd

Supplies of Brooklyn is considering the idea

of keeping the public baths open all night

and also all day on Sunday. There .are five

public baths in the borough.
i

_—_—_—_—^—

The Celtic Closed to the Public

The White Star Line announced yester-

day that its new liner, the Celtic, which is'

due from Liverpool to-day, would not be

opened for public inspection until her next
voyage. This action is taken on account of

the extreme heat now prevailing.

1

t

Instruction.

MOc.prHne $4.50 per Unafor SO timea,

A C K A R
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Fourth Av. & 23d St. 'Phone 101—18.'

Jio risK. in selecting a school
that has been Knotvn by its
faithful ttforK. for forty-
three years*
Fall session begins Tuesday, Sept 3.

' Day and Evening Sessions.

Sixty-seventh year opens
Oct. 1, 1901. DayNew York )

I Inivafcifv ) Clashes) with sessionsU II IVC §!IV { from 3 :30 to 6 P. M. (LL. B.

I _»•-.. C?^U^-rvl \ after two years.) Even-
La\V OCnOOl ( iiiKT Classen, sessions 8
^~^—. i 1 to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after
three years.) Graduate Classes lead to UL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square, N. S*. City.

"TfiTBARNARO SgHOOL,
. 117 AND 119 WEST 125TH ST.

and >
L

260 LENOX AVENUE. '
All gradesT Prepares for college or business.

TheMORSE and ROGERS SCHOOL
*

423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.
Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after

Sept. 16th. Until then address for circulars
Cotnlt, Mass. .

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City.

RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.
MILITARY OPTIONAL.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-
L.UUU.H.

Pianos and Organs.
Kh.psrUnt *Hm*$24c 7timt»42e Dombbjtr JllPfcp.

ALL CARS TRANSWBR TO

Excursions,
~+ ~r

8d Ave. & 59th St,
• ^ *^. ^. ^ ^. ^. - ^ . ^

JMobv U the time to secure

WILSON PIANOS

/ $155. >

t -

$1.00 Per Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of $£.00.

•

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all

year; terms moderate; military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y. ,

'

PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN : COR. FULTOtf ST. & PLATBUBH
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14Ttf ST. .

LARGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS OH
BAND.

The IM uptown

BUSINESS SCHOOL, „ _
1.931 BROADWAY, cor. We»t 05th St.
STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
PHY, BOOKKEEPING, ENGLISH, Etc. Taught
day and evening. Registered. ^^"r

~nvilSS MURPHY,
lit AND 160 WEST S5TH ST.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

: Kindergarten, thorough College Preparatory.
Special students. Foreign travel.

ETHICAL~CIfLTURE "SCHOOLS.
Kindergarten, Elementary and High SchooL

Kindergarten Normal Department.
J. R REIGART, Supt., 109 West 54th St.

Percl

v

al Chubb, Prln. High School, 48 E. 58th St.

The Peebles and Thompson School,
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

30. 32. 34 East 57th Street

PIANOS.
FOR SALE AND TO RENT. EASY TERMS.

Special bargains in slightly used Pianos.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
113 EAST 14TH STREET.

MATHUSHEK & SON PIANO GO.
Grand and Upright Pianos; used Pianos at great-

ly reduced prices ; list of bargains mailed; tenr.s
easy; rentals from |3; small Pianos a specialty.

BROADWAY, COR. 47TH ST.
ePIANOS TO RENT
fEJSSLS* country at reasonable ratea.

i

Boarders Wanted.
ti*'i24c 7 times 42c DouhU for display.

i i
i

r

L

1—The Park, 101 "Wtffcerley Place, northwest

corner Washington Square.—Cool, airy rooms;

excellent table; transients accommodated.

7th Av., 2,134, (126th.)—Handsomely furnished/
" large double rooms, singly or en suite; excel-

ent board ; table board.

14th St., 145 West.—Small rooms; all conveni-

ences; French and Spanish; very moderate.

19th St, 12 West—Handsomely furnished lanrs

and small rooms, with superior board; table

boarders accommodated. *

t.
•'

1

I

I

I

t
i

f

a

r

*

)

(

2ls.t St., >23 West—Large and small rooms, sin?

gle or en suite; liberal table; moderate rates;

transients: references.
. _.

• •

23d St. 439 West—Large connecting rooms; pri-

vate bath; single room: board, $6; refined sur-
rcundings ; American familyJ

•

81at St., 356 West.—Airy rooms; porcelain bath;
good table; cleanliness; $9; %1\ for two. t

87th St, 311 East.—Finely furrflshed rooms in

German private house; board optional; gentle-

men, couple. >

93d St, 182 East.—Private family; nicely fur-
nished rooms for two; board optional; reason-

able; second, floor. ^ • _^
123d St, 205 West.—Two elegantly furnished
front rooms, with board; home comforts; sult-

able for two. ^
123d St, 220 West.—Nicely furnished rooms;
American family; with or without board; con-

venient to cars.
» -

.
i

- — --

127th St, t 264 West.—Small furnished room, with
. board, $5.50; American family.

130th SL. 11 East.—Dentist* or doctor; hand-
somely furnished parlors; board optional; con-

veniences; other rooms; table board.

144th St. t 477 West.—Private family has two
cAnecting rooms with board; all conveniences;

ref^ences required. Ward.
i— — - *

i
- — —

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148 St. Ann's Av., near 135th. St., coun-

try branch.
_ . %

Furn ishtd -Rooms. *

I0$.f*rl<n* 9 times 24c 7 times 42c Double/or display.

18th St., 11 West.—Two beautiful rooms newly
furnished; modern conveniences; en suite; sin-

gle; moderate terms.

24th St., 38 West.—Large third and fourth story
rooms; running- water: transients taken; Sum-

mer prices.

83d St., 142 West, (Quincy Hotel,) Adjacent
Broadway.—50c, 75c., $1.00 daily; 100 com-

fortable rooms; reduction weekly.

65th St., 71 West.—Cool double, also single
room, private bath; near University and other

clubs; references. *

50th St.. 248 East.—Nicely furnished rooms; run-
ning water; gentlemen preferred; terms mod-

erate; private house.

53d St.. 141 East.—Parlor floor, suitable for
business; other rooms; S2 to |5; gentlemen only.

83d St., 104 West.—Desirable rooms; modern
apartment; first, floor; refined Parisian family;

reference required^opportunity practicing French.

83d St.. 124 W»st.—Daintily furnished suite; in-
dependent entrance; second floor; modern apart-

ment; refined French family. Boinay.

95th St., 70 West.—Parlor and ba*ck parlor; also
large hall room; refined family; all conve-

niences. Le Mieux.

MISS ELIZABETH L. KOUES'
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRl.8.
School House, 310 West SSth St. Residence, 282
W»st 85th St., corner West End Av.

THE WEAUTINAUG SCHOOL FOR
BOYS—New Milford. Litchfield €o.t Conn.

Rev. F. B. Draper* Head Master. Opens Sep-
tember 24th, 1901.

"

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL,
66 W. 45TH ST., NEW YORK.

Special students admitted to regular classes. A
few young girls received into the family. .

Good board^for two boys who are to go to the
Leipsic HigfiSr Schools, in teacher's' family.

Address Prof. Dr. Edmund Wilcke, Villa Marlen-
hohe, Leipsic, Germany.

French Instruction.—By professor of French ;\
conversation; Parisian pronunciation easily ac-

quired; highest references. Mile. Gabriel, 78
West 46th St •'

Elocution. Public Speaking, Reciting.—Thorough.
rapid instruction; (day and evening lessons.)

Write for booklet. Grenville Kleiser Studio, 28
West 23d St. '-

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL. r

RIVERSIDE DRJVB.
85th and 86th Streets. New York.

THE RANDOLPH AND POND SCHOOL, 253
West 93d St., New York. College preparation.

Kindergarten department. Reopens Oct. 9.

HOME INSTITUTE. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.
Y.—A Boarding Sdhool for girls. College

preparation. M. W; : METCALF. Principal.

Swimming scientifically taught by Prof. Dalton
at Berkeley Lyceum, 21 West 44th St. and

Battery baths. *
.

„

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner. 607 5th Av.

W1SSNER ^^gg^g^
Chickering, $165; Steinway, $100; 10 square pi-
anos, special sale, $10 upward; several bar-

gains in uprights.

CHANDLER, ^9Pu,t<m st
Brooklyn.

Bargains upright pianos; Steinway, Whitney,
W,insor, and ten other makes; these pianos a^

in perfect order and fully warranted; $90 up-
ward; cash or installments. Whitney & Co., 1123
West 125th St,
^ - _ •

"WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO? "
WISE, STEINWAY, CHICKERING, WEBER,

SOHMER, KNABE, $75.00 upward. STAND-
ARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman >upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights, $125. Stelnway*argain;

Squares, $20. Wlnterroth, 105 East 14th St.

;

branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th,

UPRIGHTS *75 - *10°: rent£$3; rent allow 2

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
THE ONLY ALL^WATER ROUTE TO

Leave FOOT 22D ST., North BtVtr, 9:00, 9:40,
10:20, 1:00, 11:40 A. M., 12:20, 1:00. ft40, 2:20,
8:00, 3:30, 4:00,
" "

P. M.
Leave Pier fflew) lfo. 1 1

-. .w .— .. —„w», PIER, i

10:40, 11:20. A. M., 12:00 M., 12:40, 1:20, 2:00,

4:40, 5:20, 6:00, 6:30, T:00, 7:40,
8:20, 9:00

No^SffiW* * } BMhma tat»-

Leave NEW IRON PIER, CONST ISLAND,
M., 12:00 M„ 12:40, 1:20, 2:00,

2:40, 3:20, 4:00, 4:45, 5:15. 5:45, 6:80, f :15, 7:45,
8:15, 8:45. 9:25. 10:00, 10:40 P. jtf. ,

'

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 15 CENTS.

OCEAN ROUTE TO

PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

Columbia."
-dkyt

Trtvelem' Guide—Shipping.

• V

Why Not Gc

Round the World?
/

Lookinf .for a reat, ad want to re-
cuperate? Here'e wha you need; take
one of our parties a alx-montha*58 fdr
tour of the -world. It will brln^you
health, rest, and plea 1 ore, and a lib-
eral education in th manners and .

Customs of mankind. . ipati, Vhina,
India* EJ^ypt, and other countries
will be visited. Three parties; leaving
America September 4 or 9, October
15 and 31.

. The -limited number f members con-
stituting; each will be :ompleted at an
early. data. Shall w send you our
booklet? postal car< will bring It.

thos. coor t& soir,
961 and 1185 Broadway, New-Tork.

Special Time Table for,To
Leave

Foot 22d St., -
North River.

9.30 A.M.
1.00 P.M.*
3.30 "

Leave
Pier (New) No. V

Leave
Iron Pier,

North River.

10.00 A.M.
1.60 P.M.*
4.00 "

Long Branch.

12.30 P.M.
3.45 " *

6.30 •«

Steamboat " Cepheus."
HOUND TRIP TICKETS, 75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

Excursion Routes to 'the Sea.

Long Island Railroad.

New York & Rockaway Beach Ry.
MANHATTAN BEACH.

Leave foot East 34th St., N. Y., on Sundays—
6:50, 8:40, 10:10, 11:10 A. M., 12:10, and half
hourly frpm IrlO to 9:10 and 10:10 P. M. Trains
atop at East New York 26 minutes after 34th St.
time. Last train returning 11:15 P. M.
FROM WHITEHALL ST.. via 39th St.r South

Brooklyn Ferry, connecting with steam trains
Long Island R. R. •

Leave foot Whitehall St, TT. Y., Sundays, 8:00,
9:00, 10:00, 1J:00 A. M., 12:00 noon, and from
1:00 P. M. every forty minutes to 9:40yP. M.
Last train returning 10:39 P. M. J7

EXCURSION FARE, 40 CENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.-
DIRECT EXPRESS TRAINS- FROM* BROOK-

LYN BRIDGE ON SUNDAYS,
VIA ELEVATED AND L. I. R.' R.

Leave Brooklyn Bridge 10:10 A, M. and every
half hour up to 10:10 P. M. Returning, leave
Rockaway Park at 11:37 A. M. and every half
hour up to 11:37 P. M. Trains stop at Johnson
St., Bridge St., Fulton S,t, and Flatbush Av.
elevated stations. •

VIANEW YORKAND ROCKAWAYBEACHRY.
• Trains leave 34th St., E. R., N. Y., Sundays,
7:00, 8:30, 9:20. 10:00, 10:30, 11:00. 11:40 A. M.^
12:10, 12:50, 1:10, 1:40, 2:00, 2:20, 2:40, 8:10, 3:40/
4:10, 4:30, 5:00. 5:50. 6:20, 6:50, 7:20, 7:40, 8:10,
8:30, 8:50, 9:20, (9:30 Hammel only,) and 10:20
P. M. Returning, last train leaves the Beach at
11:30 P. M.

LONG BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St., E. R., N. Y., Sundays,

4.00, 8:20, 10:50 A. M., 1:20. 2:50, 3:50, and 6:40
P. M. Last train returning leaves Long Beach
at. 9:36 P. M. .

'

on purchase. 103 East 14th St.
7-

Steinway, eveVy improvement; beautifully carved:
great sacrifice: elegant upright, only 175.

die's, 7 East 14th St
Bid-

Machinery.

Yeachers' Agencies.
•*.

Miriam Coyriere's Teachers' Agency, 150 5th Av.,
New York: telephone, 554 18th St. Colleges,

schools; families supplied; teachers placed; mu-
sical department.

10c

Musical.

Mai 3 times 24c 7 tines 426 DouiUjmr

Founded by

THURBER. ' ;

The National
*

Conservatory MRS - jeannette m.

of Music of

•America*
4

128 East 17/h St.. New York.
THE 17th SCHOLASTIC YEAR, BEGINS SEPT. 3

M, L. PINKHAM
MUSICALBUREAU

Building, 33 Union Square West.

Chartered in 1891 hy
special act of Congress.

MODEL MACHINE COMPANY,

120 Wfct 30th Street.

Makers of Machinery and apparatus of pre-

cision. Automobiles, engines, and parts.
A

i

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED.
* • * *

KEROSENE AND GAS UNGINfiSg
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN;

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, I UMPING.
AHD ALL OTHER POWER

PURPOSES:
CITY OR COUNTRY U8B|
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS.

128-138 MOTT ST.. N. Y.

Religious Notices.
r**

CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION,
6th -Ave. and 20th Street.

7:30 A. M,—Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.—Children's Service.
11 A. M.—Service and Sermon.
12 M.—Holy Communion.
8 P. M.—Service and Sermon.
The Rector will preach morning: and evening:.
Morning- Theme: "The Transmission of Pow-

EVERY SUNDAY
FOR

CLARK'S CRUISB OF THE "CELTIC."
THE LARGEST STEAMER' IN THE WORLD.& MEDITERRANEAN £M§ ORIENT,
FEBRUARY 8 TO -APRIL 22, 1902* 74 DAYS,

COSTING ONLY S400 AND UP.
First-class, including" Shore Excursions, Guides,
Fees, Hotels, Drives, etc. The cheapest and -

most attractive trip leaving the U. S. next
Winter, covering: the most ground and -

- affording* the most sightseeing.
The magnificent White Star Line new twin-

screw steamer ••Celtic," (20,880 tons.) a floating
palace, specially chartered for the round trip.

Length, 700 feet; breadth, 76 feet; 9. decks; 83
single rooms.
SPECIAL FEATURES.—Madeira. Algiers, Mal-

ta, 18 DAYS in EGYPT and the HOLY LAND,
Constantinople, Athens, Rome, the Riviera, etc.

A course of eight lectures. Tickets good to stop
over in Europe and return later on the •• Oceanic,"
" Majestic," etc. The " Celtic " arrives In New
York Aug. 4th, on her maiden voyage.
FRANK C. CLARK, 111 Broadway, New York.

fforthGermanAloud.
FAST- EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON—BREMEN.
Kaiserin M. Th..Sept. 10
•Lahn Sept. 17
Ksiser Wm. Gr..Sept.24

Kaiserin M. Th..AUg. 13
•Lahn Aug. 20
Kaiser Wm. Gr. .Aug. 27 ....... . -

Sailing at 10 A M., Pi*r 62 North River.
•To Southampton-3remen only-

TWIX-SCREW PASSENGER SERVH
CHERBOURG—LONDON- (PARIS)—BREMEN
__ .... . _ AM
K. Luise, Aug. 15, 10 AM
Fr. der Gr., Aug.22. 10AM

G.Kurfurst.Aug.29,4PM
tK.H.Meier, Sept. 5. 10AM
Br-rbarossa, Sept. 12,9 AM

From _.

fTo Bremer only. .^
MEDITERRANE. N SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAP LES—GENOA. -•

Werra, Aug. 10, 1 PMitli'h'zoll'n. Sept. 7, noon
Aller, Aug. 17, 10 .AM V* srra. Sept. 14, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 81, 10 AMlAler, Sept. 21, 11 AM

tCHohenzollern,) formerly Kaiser Wm. II.

From Congress St., Brooklyn. Take South Ferry.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St. , Phlla. , Pa.

TWIN-SCREW EX7
Every Thu

PLYMOUTH-CHERB
D'tschland, Aug. 8, 11 AM F
A.Victoria,Aug. 15.10AM I

Columbia, Aug.22, 10AM J

TWIN-SCREW PASS
Bvery Sat-

PLYMOTJTH-CHERB
Penn'a. Aug. 10, 1:30 PM
Pretoria, Aug. 17. 7 AM
•Phoenicia, Aug. 24.noon I

Patricia, Aug. 31, 6 AM I

•To Bambu

HESS SBRVICB.
ida/ to "

OF G-HAMBURG.
3ifm'rck.Aug.29,10AW
:&cnland.Sept.5.10 AM
VI -toria,Sept. 12,10AM
1NGER SERVICE.
day to
URG—HAMBURO.
aldersee. Sept. 7, noon
alatia, Sept. MLt AM
nna, Sep. 21. 10:30 AM
etorla. Sept 28, 5 AM
r direct.

SUMMER CRUISE

er.
^t

Evening Theme: ** The Crowded Life."

87 & 88

118th St., 6 West.—Front parlor and bedroom;
newly furnished; Independent entrance; piano,

.bath; suitable for bachelor or man and wife.
Benedict-

MISS KUEFPNER, PROFESSOR OF PIANO,
zither,, and mandolin.—Competent; thorough.

235 East 22d., 1st floor, ?d bell. Moderate terms.

Plaaio.—Sight reading, -/perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational} Literature; novel, de-

lightful method. Magsa/' 155 West 80th St.

For ffale.

.Mm SHmes24c 7\\nt»4Mo BiukUA* display

.

%

fcv

123d St.rlS6 West.—Two large conne^ing rooms;
hot, cold water, bath; 3 square* rooms; private

house.

ry

124th. St., 21S West, near Station.—Nice largo
and small sqohis, $1.50 upward; running water;

private housa. -

124th St., 205 West.—Large room, suitable two;
light houseke|plng if desired ; conveniences.

ISSth Stl, 613 East.—Nicely furnished rooms to
lit, singly or en suite.

P*

• Unfurnished Rooms

v" 7
•4th St.. 319 West.—Very pleasant large front
room to let unfurnished; bath. Koritzer.

•

Watches and Jewelry.

1 -

?

*i~. w_

—

A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or
address Watch Supply Co.. 3 Maiden Lane. Room
52. All goods guaranteed.

UNDO BROS., 1.157 Broadway, near 27th St.—
Diamonds, Watches, and Jewelry bought and

gold; old Gold bought.

CUT ThlS OUT
IJH^ CENTS A PG1JND PAID FOR OLD
52p pew ter.britanniS&nd plated ware ; 5 pounds^^^ or 5,000 pounds bought; call or send postal;

I will call. BORNSTE1N, 186 William St.

—New and second-hand of" all
kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired.

J. M. MOBSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1|23 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.
Sold half-price. .Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank-
Up. F. 8. WEBSTER CO., 317 Broadway.

Gold dollars wanted; $1.35 paid for any date;
gold half and quarter dollars, before 1873,

$1.00; book of premiums paid for rare coins, 10c.
LYMAN H. LOW, United Charities Building,
4th Av. and 22d St.

-* •

To Collectors."—Old prints American Revolution,
Confederate money, shinplasters, war" news-

papers, buttons and relics.' Dutch Bible, Di-
rectories, &c. D. J., Box 139 Times Office.— — * iii !
TYPEWRITER RENTED $3.00 PER MONTH.
BEFORE BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELpREDGE,
332 Broadway. Telephone' 3195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons. Smiths.
derfers, Hammonds, Williamses,

Franklins, Caligraphs. sold, rented,
repaired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St.

Blicken-
^ewetts,
changed.

.

<,. Hotels and Restaurants..
M0e. pt tins $4.50 per linefor 80 times.

•«

.

.

*

THET HANOVER.
S Ernst 15th St., S. E. Cor. 5th Ave.
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.

Apartments • to rent by the year, furnished
Or unfurnished. Two to six rooms, with bath
Table, American plan. Private service if desired.

D. P. HATHAWAY.
-- *

-

•

w

Patents.

and consultation free; ugtenta prompt*
tf procured; loDg experience; extensive prac-

tice; carpful attention: Inventors' Guide free.

BDGAP. TATE & COMPANY,
1UCOI8TERED ~PATENT ATTORNKTS. m

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Br

ft; -

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
In?. 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing', snip-
ing; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
•d up. Telephone, 587—Melrose. -

^ Li_

.•'•••
:

Continental Storage Warehouses. 313-:<&l West
48d St., juat off Sth Av. Telephone 2.59T 38th St.

Credit.—Watches, diamonds. $1.00 down, $1.00
weekly; our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Write or call. Globe Credit
Watch CA, World Building, Room 144.

A Bargain.—Truck and . ladder truck ; Al condi-
tion; formerly .used by City Fire Department.

Seaboard Iron Metal Co., 336 East 96th St.
Tel. 1.202 79th.

Typewrlterc. all makes; rented, $2 up; ribbons
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt CENTRAI-

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.

Old coin for sale from eighteen hundred years
old; Hadrian, Augustus, Mid Auiiliano, Ce-

basto. Vingenzo Valente, 2#0f0 1st Av.

.

__._I_ I I__ I.IB **

Desks. ROlltops. Partitions, Railings. Tables,
Counters. Shelvlngs, Safes. Stores, Offices fit-

ted. Finn Bros.. 28-32 Centre St, \
_______________ .

^

Diamonds, watches. Jewelry, on weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Co., 9 Maiden Lane^

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,
for sale, cheap, to make room. KInsey. Rainier.

& Thomson. 393 Broadway. New Tork.
*

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Tvpewrtter "Exchange, i Park

Place. 'Phone 1.573 Cortlandt. '.

Typewriters repaired* b$ experts, rented, sold,
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Burant

McLean Typewriter Co., 265 Broadway. * •

Worn-out sold and sliver Bought by R. Lang-
man's Sons, Gold and Silver Refiners, 8 John

St.

FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY, 155
Worth St., WM. F. BARNARD, Superintend-

ent.—Service of song on Sunday at 3:30 P.
Singing by the choir of children of the insti _

tlon. Public cordially invited. Donations of
clothing and shoes solicited.

155
tend- I

. M.
ltttU-4

Business Opportunities.
Uns 8 times 24c 7'Km*t 42c DoubUfer <U*J*9fJt

ADDITIONAL CAPITAI. SUPPLIED.
« Stock Companies Organized.

. Charters Secured In any State.

Stocks and Bonds underwritten or
told under guarantee and on^commission.

Good Inventions Marketed.
Cash furnished for any good enterprise.

DANIELS . & COMPANY,
BACKERS, 6 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
3 London, Philadelphia. Boston. San Francisco,

A.—150 PER LOT PAID TO MAN OR WOMAN
introducing or sending names of parties result-

ing In sale of one building lot; no experience nec-
cessary; we do -the selling; opportunity for per-
sons with large acquaintance in or out of city;
lots, $200 ud; monthly payments; Jerome av.,
Bronx Borough; 25 minutes from 42d St.; lots
easily resold at a profit. LAWRENCE. 53 West
33d St.

*!3L!&£5 -FIRST-CLASS BOOK AND STA-TIONERY STORE, WITH WALL-PAPER AST)WINDOW SHADE STOCK^ LOCATED INGROWING MANUFACTURING CITY INWESTERN MICHIGAN. ADDRESS B. # BOX
127 TIMES OFFICE.

'

W-M-^-^-^-i-^-W-^-^-MM__^_«_^_^_»_-_M_^_-_-_____-_-_-___-___-___._____. . . _ _•

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES.—Electrrc Bedbug Killer 'kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeltfuss, 60 Fulton St.

Business Corpod_tlons.--Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders,

Directors, and officers: gives methods; expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Press, ^o.
165 Broadway.

.

'••

110,000.—A college graduate, with capital to in-
vest, can secure a live, profitable Interest and

fine position with a first-class educational pub-
lishing company. Address Alpha, Box U, 165
Times Office.

FROM THE

BROOKLYN BRIDGE

Via Long Island Railroad.
•-

Half-hourly from 10:10 A. M. to 10x10
P. M. t stopping; at Johnson St., Bridge
St., Fulton St. and Flatbosh Av. "J."
stations. Corresponding -trains re-
tnrninav*

^musement dad Education Combined.

THIS SEASON'S NOVRLTT
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS.-At-
tractions from all parts
of the world. .Grand
concert*, magnificent
foliage, rare plants
Horticultural won-
den, unequalled me-
nagerie and museum.
ALL FREE. Delight-
ful sail on swift steam-
ers. Glen Island clam
bake. Dinners 4 Is
carte. " Klein Deutich-
lan<L" The Dairy. Boat-

lng, bathing, flihlng, howl-
lng, billiards.

to the Baltic and
of NORWAY, SWE:
DENMARK, from
by the new yacht T
TORIA LUISE. (5
long.) All appointment
Attractive Itineraries a
tlculars on application

Hamburg-American

the principal cities

E?f. RUSSIA, and
Iamhurg Aug IS,

RINSUaSSIN VIO
W tons, 460 feet

strictly first-class.

an^ed. Further par-
o the
Line,37 B'way.N.T,

AMERICA N LINE.
NEW TORK—SOUTH

St. Paul..Aug. 7. 10 AM'
St. Louis .Aug. 14. 10 AM
•Zeeland..Aug. 21. noon

RED STi
NEW YORK—AN'

•Vaderla'd.Aug. 7. noon
Kensington .Au. 14, noon
•New Twin-screw Steam*
INTERNATIONAL NA<
Piers 14 and 15 N. R.

\J_IPTON—LONDON.
- 1. Paul . Aug. 28. 10 AM
^t. Louis. Sept. 4, 10 AM
hila...Sept. 11. 10 AMR LINE.
WERP—PARIS.
Zeeland . . Aug. 21, noon
"riesland . Aug. 23, noon
-s calling at Cherbourg.
IGATION COMPANY.
Offices. 73 Broadway.

ATLANTIC tR/ NSF^ORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON.

MARQUETTE........' ..Aug. 10, 9:00 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS. — . . .Aug. 10, 11 A. M.
MENOMINEE... Aug. 17, 9 A. M.
MANITOU. Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA Aug. 24. 11 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABINPASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION,
LONDON. FOR RATES, ETC; APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.

Advice Free.—Avoid worry and trouble; consult
reliable lawyer; practices all courts; prompt

attention, least expense, best results; strictest
confidence. Room 228, 60 Broadway.
Will purchase 100 shares First National Bank
stock; also 1,000 shares London Loan Trust

stock; state lowest cash price. Call or add -ess
R. M. Young, 235 Broadway.

Souvenir.—Pan-American Exposition ' h.cky
penny; one sent _by mall postpaid, 10 cents.

E. Scales, 334 East 83d St., New York.

Modern Printing Plant for Sale.—TWo jobbers,
stop cylinder; good will thrown in. Bargain,

E Box 154 Times.

Salaried People's-Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

' Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladies* , gentlemen's, and
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. and Mrs.
Naftel, 744 6th At.

. - - -- -—

—

..;.-• v..

Purchas; and Exchange. \
We. par line 8 times 24-: 7 times 42c VnuWe for cff_j£_»

_ • .

"

•

Books of every description bought, sold, and ex-
changed; small parcels or libraries purchased;

hiuhesr ca^h prices paid;/call at residence free;
send postal. Loverlng** New Tork Book Exchange.
82;; Broadway, near 12th St. Open Evening*.

*^_B_^.^~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~*^^ ^~^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ^~~~~~~~~~~—^—~~~~~~~~~—"^—~» *^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~_^^^^^» ^~~~~~~~H^_—^^^~M^_^_^_A

Pawn Tickets, ol.i u_ld and sliver bought; unre-
deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

Kleinman. 2<>7 8th Av. • m
.

: 3 . :

—

C .

CARPETS and F1TRNITURE.—BdUght. sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden, 61, West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.)

Don't seil >our household furniture, antiques,
- pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller. 209

I
?_ast 125th St-

Excursions.

•*

>

Arbucklc's Deep Sea
' Hotel Co.

*

Will receive passengers dally, except Sunda-
, at

South Ferry, Brooklyn side, on the arrival of
ferry boats leaving New York at 6:04 and 6:04
P. M. Passengers on Saturday trips will remain
but until Monday morning. Ticket office and
full Information at 71 Water Street, New York,
and Hotel Margaret, 2Sf Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn. Rooms and berths can be secured up
to 4 P. M. by telephone 1766 Broad, New Tork,
or 1,381 Main, Brooklyn. Also South, Ferry,
Brooklyn .side, after 4 P. M.

Deep sea fishing dally. Al Fof--|
ter, safe Iron steamer Artier,
leaves E. 22d and 23dx Sts. 7:15
A. M.: Battery, 8:06 A M.

Gents. 76 cts. l_adlea. B0 cts. Only Iron *nd
regular boat on this route. Runs every month la
the year,. •-.'.'

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURuI
STR. "RAMSUELL" from FRANKLIN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST.. 10 A . M.
Suhdays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives In
N. Y. 10::M P. M. ROUND TRIP, TB CTS.

.

•'

"

• : ... . ' ..7

TOE TABI_B-STEAMER8 LEAVE.
Cortlandt St man. 1 .00, 10.00. 1L00A BL, 12 M., L», 180. IB,
6.15 P. M. Nortii 2d 8t., lUoklTB. 9.30, 10.20. 11.20 A. M.
12.20, 2.00, 2.50, 4.05 P. M. Ea«t 32a St., »1», 10.06, WA.ll.i5.
A M_ 12.i5, 2.15, 2.45. 8.15, 4.80, 5.45 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND llio A. M. for CortUndt St only; 1L15 A M.^for

East S2d St and N. 2d St , Brooklyn. 12.00 M. and LOOP. ML

for Cortlandt Bt only. 3. 5, 5.30. 6, 7, 8 P. M. for all lanA-

ingi. EXTRA BOATS SUNDAYS.
%

. —EXCURSION 40 CHIT*. •

Inoludln* Admission to all Attrsetloifa

ROCKAWAY BEACH
Steamer. J GEM

'L SL0CUM.Steamer... | 0Rfl||0 REpUBL|C.
CONNECTING with TROIiLEV for

ARVERJVE, EDGEMERE, AND
, FAR ROCKAWAY.

Leave West f29th St.: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. CfJA
West 20th St.: 8:40. 10 A. M.. 1:36 P. M. WU.
BatteryLanding :9 : 15, 10:40A.M. ;2 :05P. M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6P.H. Trip.

EVERY SUNDAY
UP THE SOUND TO SEA CLIFF

AND GLENWOOD.
THE ELEGANT STEAMER " NANTASKET"
will leave New York, Pier 13 B. R.. near foot
Wall at., 9.30: foot 31st St., E. R., 9.45 a, m. Re-
tumlugr, leave Glenwood 4.00, Sea Cliff 4.20 p.
m. ; due in New Yorfer 7.00_p. m.
EXCURSION TICKETS. SO CENTS.

a * *

WEST' POINT NEWBURGH &
POUBHKEEPSIE.

UP THE PICTURESQUE HUDSON
Grand Dally Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A.M.
From New York. Desbroeies St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. If.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
MORNING _fe AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

DFB-Mlinn Delightful Ocean
DLIf Iflllll ! Trip for Summer^^^m*""~~"u

Tourists. 11400 miles
on the Atlantic and a few days at Bermuda, the
charming Ocean Resort nd British military and
naval depot.

|

. 11-day trip, including Hotel C/k 9 CA
and All Expenses.. .

f
... fHfiiVV

From NEW YORK .vufe. 10, 24, Sept. 7.

Programmes, berths, £ ad information from

TH0S. COOK 6 SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

ANCHOR L INE s«
l
^V.'_,'i,

To Glaigow, Tfa Londonderry.
From Pier 64 North Rlv r, foot of West 24th St.

Astoria...Aug. 10. noon Furnessia, Aug. 24, noon
Anchoria. .Aug. 17 noon Ethiopia..Aug. 31, noon

Cabin passage, >50 and upward.
2d cabin, $32.50 and up. 3d class, $26 and up.
HENDERSON BROTHF RS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

• i

50c. POPULAR
SUNDAY
OUTING 50c.

UP THE HUDSON
AS FAR AS POUGHKEEPSIE

,%:>,

AS FAR AS POUGHKEEPSI
BY THE LONG ISLAND SOUND

" CITY OF LOWELL."
ON SUNDAYS, leaves Pier 36, N. R., foot of

Spring St., at 10 A. M. ; 12*th St, N. H., 10:30
A. M. Returning, due 129th St 6:30; Pier 38,
6:00 P. M. Music, Table d'hote dinner; also a
la carte. "Main deck lunch counter, popular prices.

IDEAL OUTING TRIP
ALL DAY SUNDAY ON L0N6 ISLAND SOUND
On SUNDAYS the new fast steel STEAMERCHESTER W. CHAPIN leaves Pier 25, East

River, foot of Peck Slip, at 9:30 A. M., E. 81st
.St. 9:45 A. M., due New Haven 2:00 P. M. Re-
turning, due New York about 8:00 P. M. About
one hour in New Haven. Music A delightful
all-water trip. '

' •

Fare, 90L.OO Rotrnd Trip. Children, gQc.

-

Large double-decked boats leave Bast 99th St.
Sundays, hourly to 1 P. M.j then ItsOf
hourly. Week days, hourly, 9 A. M. to 10
P. M. • Fsufe 10 cts. . v

-_l_—

.

, : i ;

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Best accommodations;, lowest rates. Send for

booklets. Weekly Trips Co., 1,185 Broadway,
Room 416, New York.

CLARK'S CRUISE
to the Mediterranean an
up, 74 days First Clas:
sions, guides, drlv9S, fee
est and most- attractive
in Eirypt and Palestine;

F. C. CliARK, 113

OP THE CELTIC
1 the Orient Feb. 8, $400
including shore excur-

-. hotels, etc. ; the cheap-
rip ever offered; 18 days
largest ship afloat.
Broadway, New York.

Ml*

FASTITALIAN LINE«La Veioce»
Navagazlone Italiana a Vapore to Naples, Genoa.
REG. U. S. "MAIL SERVICE EVERY WEEK.
Duch'a dl Genova-Atf. l5)Nord. America,* Sept. 12
Large cabins. Dming saloon on promenade deck.
Bologrnesl«Hartfiel$l & Co., 29 Wall St.

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Is

PACIFIC MAIL & S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.Am Marti Aug. 10 Gaelic. Aug. 27

Peking Aug. 17 Hong Kong Maru..Sep. 4
For freight, passage, and general Information

apply at 840 Broadway, or 1. Battery Place.
Washington BIdg. and 287 Broadway, N. Y. City.

CANADIAN M.CIFIO RAILWAY.
Intended steamship sailings from Vancouver.

Japan, China and Philippine Islands
EMPRESS OF JAPAN Aug. 19, Nov. 4
EMPRESS OF CHINA Sept. 9
Imperial Llm'd, Montreal to Vancouver in 100 hm.
EMPRESS OF INDLA Oct. 7

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA
MOANA Aug. 23 MIOWERA. . . . y. Sept 20
For rates apply 353 Broadway and 1 Broadway.

Travelers' Guide---Steamboat*.

BOSTON AND POINTS IN
NEW ENOLAND

FALL RIVER LUfB-For Newport, Fail Riv-
er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern points.

Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orches-
tra on each. Leave Pier 19. N. R., foot of War-
ren St., weekdays and Sundays at 5:30 Pi M.
PROVIDEarcfc LINE—For Providence. Bos-
ton, North and East. Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each. Lve. Pier 18, N.
R.. foot Murray St., weekdays only, 6:00 P. *Lw
STONIBfGTON LINE-For Stonlngton, WatJP
Hill, Narraganaett Pier. BoBton, and East. Strs
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lve. Pier^Sg,
N. R., foot Spring St., weekdays only, at 6^P.
M. Saty night westward trips will be omitted
from July 6 to Sept. 1, Inclusive. Sunday night
westward trips will be made during same period.
BTORWIClSnLINE-For New London, Fishers
Island, Watch Hill, Block Island, Norwich,
Worcester, East and North. Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF WORCESTER. Leavs
Pier SO. N. R„ foot of Spring St., weekdays only,
at 5:30 P. If. On Sundays, from July 7 to Sept.
8, Inclusive, steamer will leave New London at

i°i3S_ ?• M - for New York.NEW HAVEN LUfH-For New Haven, New
Brt&ln, Meriden, Hartford, Springfield, and the
North, from Pier 25, E. R. Double service week-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHAPIN leaves
N. Y. 3:00 P. M. Str. RICHARD PECK. 12:00
midnight. Sundays, steamer CHESTER W. CHA-
PIN leaves N. Y. at 9:30 A. M. Returning, leaves
New Haven-8:15 P. M. A delightful Sunday trip;
all day on Long Island Sound.

Travelere* Guide—Rallroada.
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RAILROAD
f -.

• U

Stations foot of West Twenty-'
Street and Dbsbrosses and Cort-'

'

landt Streets.' •

(CTliie leavlbs: time from Desbrossea
and Cortlandt Streets ia five minutes
later than that siven below for Twen«
ty-thlrd Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7:55 A. M.—FAST M.-UL-Limited to two Buf-
fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep-

Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches to

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-American Route with N. Y. C. or West
Shore R. R. Palatial Day Stealer* '* New
York" and "Albany." Fastest and finest
river boats in the World.

_ _ DAILY except Sunday.
sTm the Catskilla Albany, Saratoga, Buffalo and

all points Esat. North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn, Pulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 AM.

" DesbroRscs St. Pier 8:40 "
West 22d St... ...9:00

Landing at Yonkers. West Point, Newburgh,
Poughkeepsle, Kingston Point, Catsklll, Hudson
and Albany. Through ticket/to Buffalo and all
points on sale at leading ticket offices, including
those. *of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
baggage from residence to destination.

__,CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

FAST LINE.—Pittsburg and Cleve-
^ Pittsburg.
8125 A. M^
land.

9i55 A. M.—PENNSYI.VANIALIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping,' Dining, Smoking*
and Observation Cars For Chicago, Cleveland.
Toledo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville, St.
Louis.

1»55 P. M.-CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Toledo. Louisville, (via Cincin-
- -tl.) Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Louis. Dining

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. «* BAMSDELL » LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 0:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST.. 10 A.* M. for WEST POINT, COLD SPRING,
CORNWALL, and NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y.,
O. & W. R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and extends trip to PO'KEEPSIB & RONDOUT.
STMR. « BALDWIN » or " ROMER "

LEAVES FRANKLDI ST. Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M.. for
NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT,
and Intermediate landings.
STMR. "NEWBURGH" LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays, ."

at 6 P. M., for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT,
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and P0UGHKEEPSD3. Saturdays. 3 P. M., and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P. M.

*

- -

i
___—

ASBURY PARK AND BACK,' 80c.
LONG BRANCH AND BACK, 50c.

pATTEN
WEEK DAYS.

Leave ft W. Little 12th St, 9:00 & ni A. M.
•(Saturdays, 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery. 9:30 & •11:30 A. M. •(Saturdays,
1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.

Sundays—Leave ft. West Little 12th|St., 9:00,
9:50 and 11:00 A. M. ; Battery, 9:30, 10:20 and
11:30 A. M. for Highlands, Seabright, Long
Branch, West End, Allenhurst Asbury Park
and Ocean Grove.
Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32, N. R.. foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M.,
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo,
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George. -

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINK TO PORTLAND. MAINE,

connectiug with all railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall'' and
" North Star" Joavo pier 32, East River, foot of Vi'a
SI., every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M,
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement fo*
the' comfort and convenience of passengers. Tkj're*

offices 290 Broadway, cor. Rearte St. Tel. 3419 Franklin
Thos. Cook & Sons. 118 5 Broadway; General office. Sew
Pief 32, East River.

5:55 P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis, Louisville, St. Louis. Din-
ing Car.

6s65 P. M.—WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining
Car.

7x55 P. HI.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitta-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxvllle. -daily, via
Shenandoah Valley Route." Connects Xor Cleve-
land except Saturday. -

8:25 P. M.—CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pittsburg. Cleveland, Naeh-
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)
WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.

7:55, 8:25, 8:55, 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 10:20.) (Dlr.ing Car.) 10:55, (Dining

.Car) A. M., 12:55, 2.10, (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2:20,). (3:25, "Congressional
Lim. (

" all Parlor and Dining Cars,) 3*25. 4:26.
(Dining Car,) 4:55; Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night. Sunday. 8:25, 8:55, 10:56, (Dining
Car;) A. M., 12:5".. (3:25^" Congressional
Lim.," all Parlor an. DininglCars,) 3:25. 4:25,
(Dining Car,) 4:55, Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M^
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.-Express, 3:25, 4:25 P«
M., 1-1:10 night daily.

ATLANTIC COAST L NE.—Express, 8:55 A. M_
and-9:25 P. M^ daily.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—M Floftd*
and Metropolitan Limited," 12:55 P. M. dallV*
Express, 12:10 night daily.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-Fist
» Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8:55 A.
M. and 4:55 P. M. daily.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT AND NORFOLK.-*
7:55 I-.. M. week day- and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.—9:">5 A. M. and 2:55 P. M_
week days. Sundays 7:55 A. M. Through Vesti-
buled Trains. Buffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches, on we^-k days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)

.8.-55 A. mV, 12:10, 1:10 (Saturdays only), 2:25,
2:55. 3:25, 4:10. 4:55. and 6:55 P. M. Sundays.
7:65, 9:25 A. M., 4:55 P. M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets), 3:30, 9:00 A. M., 12:20,
1:20 (Saturdays only); 2:30, 3:10. 3:40, 4:20_
5:10, and 7:00 P. M. Sundays, 8:15, 9:45 A. M.*
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA. ."
__

6:10. (Desbrosses anc Cortlandt Streets, 610,)
7:25. 7:55. 8:25, 8:6'.. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Desbro-ses andtCortlandt Streets,

10:20.) (Dining Car,
x

10:55, (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M., 12:55, 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. -2:20.) 2:55. 3:25, 3:55. 4:25.4:25. (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55, (Dining Car.) 5:55. (Dining
Car,) 7:55, 8:25, 8:C5, 9:25 P. M;, 12*10 night.
.Sundays, 6:10, 7:55.. (no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55,

9:25, 9:5b, (Limit- d.) 9:55. 10:55. (Dining
Car.) A. IM.. 12:55. 1:55. (Dining Car.) 3:25,

3:55, 4:25r (Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.)
5:55, (Dining Car.) ":55. 8:25, 8:55. 9:25 P. M.„
12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nqs. 461, 1,196. 1,354, 111. and
- 261 Broadway: 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d

St.;) 1 Astor House: West Twenty-third Street
Station, and stations foot of Desbrosses and
Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, 860 Fulton
Street, 98 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex

.•-Station, Brooklyn; Station. Jersey City. The
New York Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels . and residences
through to destination.

Telephone " 914 Eighteenth Street " for Penn*
svlvania Railroad Cab Service.

J. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD. ;

General Manager. General Pass'.r Agenfe.

•

NEW Y01 CENTRAL

50
C. TO
via the

i

PROVIDE MC 2.
NEW LIN •:

Reliable & Popular Rout**, fhrwifo:
<ervlce. Fast time. Splendid Steamers 'iiorjE
ISLAND and MASSACHUSETTS. Dai!;, except
Sundays, at 5:00 P. M., from Pier 30. N. K.. foot
Spring St... New York. Tickets and rooms may
be obtained at Pier 30 or on Steamers sailing
days only.

JOY $2.00 TO BOSTON.
I IM^ PROVIDENCE AND RETURN. $1.50.UtniOt • TuG( Thur.,-Sat., at 5 P. AL •

From Pier 35 East River, foot of Catharine St.

Rooms reserved In advance. 'Phone 3003 Franklin.

TRdY^BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED * REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St daily. 6 P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-

road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east;

Lining Rooms on Main Deck. Searchlight Disp'ay

Excurnlonn- Troy.$2.;>0;SnrntoKa,$4.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

BLOCK ISLAND. ORIENT, 0REENP0RT.
1 SHELTER ISLAND.

SOUTH0LD AND SAG HARBOR
Via MontauX Steamboat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 13, E. R.. near foot

Wall St., week days., except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
k-avihg on' Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

Autumn
•

«

Traveler* Guide*—Steamboats.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKDLL 1

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. 1*.

KAATERSKILL at 6 ?. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenvllle, Otis E

mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersville conns
FARE—New York to Tannersville. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

S, , :—

;

L.

; Including •"

COLORADO, THE GRAND CANON,

CALIFORNIA.
Thc-Grand Mountain Scwiery

of the Northwest*
Leaving Boston, New York and*Phil-

adelphia September 19, 20 and 23.
On account of the unprecedented low

rates, an unparalleled opportunity is

offered to visit the Pacific Coast.
Tour Around the World, August 19

and Sept. 3. _,._,' . _
Yellowstone, California Tour, Any.

26. \
For tickets and full Information respecting

these tours, address

RAYMOND & WHITC0MB
25 Union Square; New York.

CO.,

Trains arrive and lepart from Grand Central
Station, .42d Street, KuW-Yorifc as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New Ydrk*
•3:15 a.m.. Mail ar.< Paper Train.. »7:00 a. nw
17:50 a. m.Adlr'dack & Montreal Spl.fl0:20 p. m.
•8:00 a m ..Syracuse Local tG:25 p. m.
t8:30 a. m. .Empire State Express. .110:00 p. m.
•8:45 a. m.... Fast Mail *10:00 a. nu
•9:20 a. m. . . JExposition Express. . . . •9:30 a. m.
t9 :40 a. m. Saratoga & Montreal Spl. t9:30p. nu

tl0:30 a. m Day Express; t7:00 p. m.
til :30 a. m Rutland Express t7:00 p. nu
•1:00 p. m... Southwestern. Limited... *6:0Q p. m4

111:50 p.- rh Saratoga Limited tl0:40 a. m.
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago Special.. •l.:30 p. m.
$3:20 p. m Saratoga Limited tl0:40 a. nu
t3:30 p. m.#L_... Albany Flier fll:10 a. m.
•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl:00 p. in.

•4:00 p. m Detroit Special *10:00 a. nu
•5:30 p. m..The Lak«- Shore Limited.. •6:30 p. m.
•5:30 p m.....St. Louis Limited *2:55 p. nu
•6:00 p. m Western Express *8:45 p *n.

•6:25 p. mv

.Adirondack & Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m.
•6 :35 p. in . r. . . Montreal Express. .... *7 :20 a. nu
•7:30 p. m.. Pan-American Express.. *7:27 a. nu
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & S. W. Special. *S:00 a. nu
•9 :30 p. m Paci le Express *5 :30 a. m.
$12:10 a. m ... .Midnight Express *5:30 a. m.
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. JDally, except

Monday. IISaturdays only, fDaily,. except Satur-
day and Sunday.

HARLEM DIVISION.
9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. dally except Sunday.
To Pittsfteld and North Adams. Saturdays
only, 2:45 A. M. Sundays only at 20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains

Ticket offices at 113. 261. 415. and 1.2111 Hro? 1-

way, 25 Union Sq. West, 275 Columbus A v.. I
"3

West 125th St.. I25ti St. Station, and l3Sth rt.

Station. New York: 338 and 72fi Fulton St.. and
100 Broadway. E. D.. Brooklyn. ' ' „ .

Telephone " 900 3Sth Street " for New York
Central Cab Service; Baggage checked from ho'.j

NEW
UP

Y0RK TO BOSTON
SPRINGFIELD LINE.
4* Via Spr ngfield and the

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(New York Central & Hudson River K. R. Lessee.)

Trains leave Grand Central Station. Fourth.

Avenue and 42d Street, New York, as follows:

Leave ' Arrive Arrive
< New York. -.Springfield. Boston.

t9:00 a. m .\.*I2:45 noon. A 3:30 p. nu
tl2ttX) noon.: 3:18 p. m ;.%.\5:40 p. m.
•4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m 10:00 p. nu

•11:00 p. m.... 3J11 a. m . 6:15 a. iru

Tickets at New York Central ticket offices,. 415

and 1,216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-

tion^

Central R.F. of New Jersey.

.

Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlierthanbelow, exceptas noted.

I

|WeekDays.| Sundays.

BALTIMORE &OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York- City, Liberty Bt., South Ferry.
Chicago, Plttsbnr_r. • 4:30 AM.
Chicago, Pittsburg. *12:16 Nt. *12:10 Nt. Diner
Chicago, Columbus • 1 :80 PM. • 1 :25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg, Cleve... • 1:30PM. • 1:25PM. Diner
Pittsburg Limited. . • 7:00*PM • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati, St.Louls •12:15 Nt •12:10 Nt
Cincinnati, St. Louis *10:00AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
Cincinnati, St.Louls • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Norfolk. t 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM. Diner

SANDY HOOK RQIJTE/
.

To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot ef Rector St at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A- W.; 1:00, 2:00,3:45, 4:30,_6:30 P. M.

M. to Ocear. Grove and Intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:<0 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00, 8:00
P. M. ...

I
Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

°LD P8»I'1_M_! L,NE-

For Old Point Comfort Norfolk. . Portsmouth.
Pinner' $» Point, and Newport News, Va.. connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond, • Virginia Beach,
Washington, D. C. and entire.South aiid West. -\

Frflitht nnil i>»»»n-ntfer Htonntern kuII
from lier 26 N. R., foot, of React Stv «»%'i?ry
week diiv nt 5 P. M. * C *

"r!.- H. R WALKER. Traffic Manager.

•• • . - , .-
•"- - '

V •

.

.
•

-•
. \

HItDSON RIVER STHAMER MART POWELL
leaves Desbrosses St. 8:15 P. M.. (Saturdays 1:45
P. M.,) West J2d St" 3:30 ?. M., (Baturdays 2 P.
M.,> for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT, CORN-
WALL, NEWBURGTI, NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON, POUGHKPSPSIE. HYDE PARK,
RONDOUT, and KINGSTON. Orchestra,

•

HDDSON AND C 3XSAGKIE BOATS.
Leave foot ofj Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M.. connecting vith Boston &., Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
fcteamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. for -Catsklll.
with Annex for Hudson.

,

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, dally except Sunday at
6 P. M., for Connectlcu : River Landings/ connect-
ing for Springfield, fl lypte, Northfield, and all
New England points, ^end for Illustrated fol.lHr.

-_ ^£-j^ _,
•„.....• [• .

SAU'GERlIES !:0.*TF liEAVK I-T.O-n l*»)»l l»F
• Christopher Si.. N. It., dafi?: • xcti»i Buiiiiay,
at P. M. Saturdays Jt 1 V. M. .

I

I

*

WasWngton, Balto. • 8:00 AM. t 7:55 AM. Bi\ffet

Washington, Balto. •10:00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Di:i_r
Washington, Balto. *11 :30 AM. •Il^SAM. Diner
Washington, Balto. t 1:00 PM. tl2 :55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
M Royal Limited **. • 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Bufftft
Washington. Balto. *12:15 Nt »12:10 Nt
•Daily. tDaily. except Sunday. _
Offices: 113. 201, 434, 1,300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St., N. Y.; 343 Fulton
Street. Brooklyn; Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street Baggage checked from hotel or
residence to destination.

Atlantic
Ca.pe May,

Oce8-.n City,

New Jersey Central
Trains with Buffet Parlor Cars leave Liberty
Street 9:40 A. M., 3:40 P. M. Saturday Special,
1 :00 P. M. South Perry, 5 minutes earlier.
Returning, leave Atlantic City 8:30 A. M.,
2:15 P. M. Sunday Special. 5:30 P . M.

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS.
Purohaae Ticket*- via Catsklll,

Tlie •* Front Door Route w
To all points on the CATSKILL MOUNTAIN.
OTIS and CATSKILL & TANNERSVILLE
RAILWAYS, making direct connections with
New York Central trains leaving at 8 and 11:30
A. M.: also the "DETROIT SPECIAL." at 4
P. M. daily. INCLUDING SUNDAY; with Parlor
and Dining Cars, and with tl* West Shore trains
leaving nt 710 n-d K»r"0 a. M. Also direct
connections- with :he 1Iu«3moii River Day
Line* and the

,
Cats kill Evening Line

Easton Local
Easton Local
Scranton & Reading....
Scranton & Reading
Mauch Chunk & Re£ iing

Mauch ChunkA Reading
ATLANTIC CITY. ......

ATLANTIC CITY, SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood & Barnerat..
Lakewood & Barnerat.-.
Lakewood & Bridget on.

.

Nw Y. & Long Br'h P.. R.
•N. Y. ft Long Br'h R. R..

N. Y. & Long Brmch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. A Long Br'h P- R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h P.. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h.:.. R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h 3 . R.

N. Y. ft Long Br'h 3 :. R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h 2:. R.

7:l&a. m.
t5:45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

1:00
3:40
9:40
4:30
1:30
8:30

11:30

p. m.
p. m.
a, m.
p. m.
p. m.
a. m.
a. m.

tl:10 p. m
J2:45 p. m
3:30 p. m. ... .

,

$3:53 p. m. J4:00 p.

t4:45 p. m.'1

5:30 p. m.
J6:23 p. m.

t •

1 .00 p. m.
t5 :30 p. m.

• •

J9:15 a. m.

•.-..•

t9:15 a. m»

1 : 30 p. m,
• •e
•nu,

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA. .

t*4:S0J t7:S0, t8:0«.',^9»0t .
•10:fljpi •11:30 a. m.*

tl:00. *1 80, tSlOO. *3:40, t4:00, «4:00. 14:30.

is.OO; •7:00v,t7:30. J9:00. tt»:25 p. m. f »12:U|

^BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
1*4:30. t8:00. •lO:^. •11:80 a, m.. tlU», H:d%

•3:40. •5:00, *7:00 p. m.. »12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROUTES.

From foot of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleasant 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 a.

m., 1:00, 2:00, 8:45. 4:80, 5:30 p. m. Through!
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant, 10:00 a, m., 1:00, 4:00, 8:00

Offices: Liberty St. Ferry, South Ferry, US,
201. 434, 1,300, 1,354 Broadway, 182 Sth Av.,
737 6th Av., 25 Union Sq. West. 153 East 125th
St.. 273 West 125th St.. 245 Columbus Av., New.
York; 4 Court St.. 844. 860, Fulton St., Brooklyn;
9A Broadway, Williamsburg. New York Transfetj

Co» calls for and checks baggage to destination*
tFrom Liberty S . only. 'Daily. fDaily^x-

cept Sunday. - {Sundays only.

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Foot of West 23d A. Cortlandtand Desbrosses Sts. ft.
* Daily, t Except S jaday. Sunday changes : c 12/4&.

d 12.45. e7.45. »tS5. :llO. x6a'5.
*

4

•

•

.

.

Lv.N.Y.,AlLv.N.Y.,
•U3.25AM
•87.40 AM
•9.55am

til.55 am
•C12.40 PM
t3-55pM

* tf.lUPM
•5.55 PM

^6.80
•eT.50 AX
•10.00 A-C
tW.CUK'ir

•dl2.5U FK
f410 PM
15.30 PM

•Xfi.10 PSC
*7 55pmI *$.W> PM

t •

Buffalo and Western 7 ::press

Buffalo and Chicago Express
BLACK DIAMOND KXPF: ISS

Mauch Chunk and Haz:eton Local
Wllkea-Barre and Scr nton Exp..
Easton Local
Chicago ft Toronto VestibuleExp.
KXPOSniOa EXPKE88-

.Tickets and Pullman accommodations at lis, 261,-JWU.

855, 1285 and 185tBroadwar. l_2 5th Avc.,e5 Cnlou Square

Wea^sTolutnbus Ave'v. Y.; 8«j Fulton St., 4 CourtO Broadway, and Ft Fulton St.. Brooklyn
» . Y. Transfer Co. vrill call for and check Dsggsge.

NEW YORK, ONTARIO ' * WESI ERFRY.
Lv. Franklin St. . Lv. \V„ 424 M.
7:45 A.M.—Day Express to Oswego.. S^SVA M.
9:05 A.M.—Liberty Express... D:1S A.M.
1*00 Noon*—Moum'n Exp. to Sidney. * 1 2 : 15 P.Mj
12:45 P.M.t—Saturdays to Rockland.. H*m P.M.
:i P.M.—Vestibule Ltd. to Rocklnd.. :: '•"• P-M.
6:40 P.M.t—Western Limited JU.Oo l'.M:

0:05 A.M.^-Sun. Spl. to Mldw'y Park 80:15 A.M.
•Str. Homer Ramsdell. from Pl«r '24. X. !^.,

;

0::U). W. 120th St. la A. M.. connocts at Cornwall
tSatUrdays only. tDaily. JSundays «>nly

Parlor Car seats it 425 Broadway only.

•
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Country Board.

Boardt-rs warded for the months of August and
September; large, rool rooms; extensive lawn,

shaded with evergrei-ns and maples: over 1(H)

feet of piazz*; piano, croquet. &c. ; table sup-

plied With plenty of fresh milk, eggs* vegetables,

and ehickens from farm: ice cream on Sundays;
within 2 miles from Lake Mahopac; trains

daily* to and from Somers Centre to the lake;

fare, 10 cents: 5 minutes' walk to depot and
Post Office; in minutes' walk to the. beautiful

Amawalk Lake: good fishing: can accommodate
35; terms for adults. $ti and $7 per week; chil-

dren according to age; place must be seen to

be appreciated; good livery, with driver. Mrs.

J. T. Griffin. Box •»;"». Somers Centie. Westches-
ter County. Nf. Y.

.

i_ _J

Kose Cottage, on Shawangunk Mountains; ele-

vation 2.00*' f<-et; large rooms; large piazza,

one mile from village; daily mail at the house;

fresh milk. esgs. poultry. &e. For further par-

ticulars address Benj. R. Wood. Prop.. Walker
Valley. Ulster County. N. Y.

Babbitt Mansion. Newton. Sussex County. N. J.—
800 feet elevation: double room. $20: single

do.. $10 per week; spactous grounds and^fetabU*;

large piazzas-; magnificent scenery: highest ref-

erences. Post Office Box ."08. Newton, N. J.

Arverne.—First -class accommodations; table un-
surpassed:, extensive grounds, lawn tennis,

roquet, surf bathing, boating, fishing. Cot-

ige facing ocean. Foot Seaview Avenue, Ocean
cro
tage facing
Avenue. De Neuville,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^_^^^^^ ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmWmmW^mm1 *^^^^m^mmmmmmmmmmm%%%%m%%%%%%%%W
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Greene Lake House.—A lovely place; boating,

fishing, hunting; shady lawn; veranda; first-

class table; :xecial - terms for August and Sep-

tember. A. Greene, Greenville Centre, Greene
County. X. Y. *

Brooklet Farm House.—Healthy location; plenty
shade, fine drive3 and walks: table first-clas.^;

good fishing; free mail delivery. Write for book-
let and rates. S. F. Fredenber^h. Woodbourne.
N. *y. •

•

tskill Mountains.—West Hurley. Ulster County,
X. \\—:i minutes fronl station: " hours from

New York; fishing, bathing; terms. $0 to .$8.

Address Harry P. Van Wagenen, M. D. -

^^^Lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm9 m^mmmmmmmmmmf^l^m^^^mmm^^^^^^^^^^^^ m̂̂ ^^mmmmmm9^^^^m^m%%%%%%m^mmmmmmmmmm9^mmmmm m̂Mmmmmmm^mMmr^mmr^mmmmmmmmr.^m^mmrmm ^^^^

Fairground Hotel. Huntington. L. I.—Cool,
healthy place: fifty minutes from Now York;

trclley passes the door; tor.ms reasonable; cot-

tages to rent. Address Geo. Gough, . Proprtetdr.

Farmhouse.—High; beautiful acenery; healthy;
mountain all*; milk, eggs,' and vegetables grown

on place; fr^*e transnortation: terms, $5. Mrs.
A. Rapelyea. Hyde Park. N.,Y,

Mountain Vie* Farm.—Fine scenery; home com-
forts; opposite Poughkeepsie; high in the

mountains; good table; $5 per week. Box 209,
Highland. \ 'later County. X. Y.

Larg*? shady veranda, nice cool rooms; good
fishing and boating; good table board; terms

reasonable. Address John Feller, Box :*34, Ami-
tyvllle, N. Y.

,

Country board on farm; plenty of shade; fresh
milk, eggs, chickens, vegetables, and fruits

from the garden. Mrs. M. Thurston, Stamford,
Conn.

"

"

A lady would like three or four boarders at jl
quiet farmhouse; rood table; no style; $5 a

week. Address Florida, Box 5G. Orange Co., N.Y.

Catskills.—Superior accommodations on small
farm, near railway station, at moderate rate;

no bar on* premises. Sylvan, South Cairo, N. Y.

Moss Hill House, South Norwalk. Conn.—Ideal
place overlooking Sound; shady grounds; bath-

ing; moderate prices.
'

A mother's care given infants or children by a
trained nurse at her home In the country.

ATlce-E. Miller, Brookfleld. Madison Co.. N. Y.

Neptune Place. 10, New Rochelle. N. Y.—De-
sirable accommodations; directly on Sound; ref-

erences exchanged.- Mrs. J. M. Woodbeiry-

Private family on large place*, with their own
fresh eggs, milk, and vegetables; near station;

terms moderate. Box 126. Teriafly, N. J.

North Water Gaj>.—Sunnyside t^ottag^—Pleasant,
high, healthful, and homelike. Connealison,

North Water Gap, Penn.

Liberty, Sullivan Co., N. Y.—Farm house, % mile
from station; delightful Summei home. Ad-

dress Mrs. Elihu Hull.

Berkly House, Uowayton. Conn,—Boating, bath-
ing, fishing at door; shady grounds; $4.50-$5
per week.

.
— — - — —

Country Board.—Good table; shady grounds; con-
venient to New York. Mrs. A. West, Tenafly,

N. J.

Private house wishes boarder.^ ladles only: Jew-
ish preferred. P. O. Box 11?, Keyport, N. J.

Cottage board; large rooms; clean beds; good
table ; moderate rate. Jesse Yorge/, Asbury Park.

Summer Resorts.

Recreation and

Information Bureaus
•

Hare been established at 415 Broadway, corner

Canal St.; 1,216 Broadway, corner Thirtieth

6t; 275 Columbus Ave., co*ner Seventy-

third St., New Yprk, and at 338 Fulton St..

Brooklyn, by £he New York Central and West
Shore Railroads, where you can get, free of

chars*, full information /regarding rates and

routes to all the great rfesprts; also informa-

tldn regarding Hotels /nd Boarding Houses,

with plans of rooms iuid rates per day and

week. ' •
For a fine map of " Ameijja's Summer

Resorts " send a stamp to George H. Daniels,

General Passenger Agent, New York Central

Railroad. Grand Central Station. New York.

TOURISTS GOING TO

LONG LAKE RESORTS
Will find a restful stopping place en route at tho

WILDERNESS INN,
LONG LAKE WEST,

P. O. address. Sabattis. N. Y., on the ADIRON-
DACK .DIVISION of the New York Central, the
most direct route to all points on the Lake.

GEO. A. DUKELOW.
DAY MNE SUMMER EXi'. BOOK. Catskills.

•tc. Before selecting vacation trip send 6c postage to
(HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE. DesbroasesMtrrN, Y.

•

1

• NEW YORK.

HILLCREST HALL, &&&•&?}&:
This house has been much enlarged and im-

proved. Situated in the Hudson Highlands, 48
iinlles from New Yoik via Erie Road. Fine golf
course, casino-, and other attractions. Write for

coklet. W. J. READ. ^__

_ Jrand View House and Cottages.
Fisning\ Boating. Driving. Large verandas.

;Beautlful scenery. Cottages to rent or sell fur-
nished. Farm In connection with Hotel. Send
lor Booklet U. W. TEN EYCK.

GREENWOOD LAKE. 9. Y.
•if

»

FLORIDA. N*. *..
-_PDILL HOUSE,ORANGE COUWTY.
G5 miles from city, pleasantly situated, free trans-
portation, comfortable rooms, good table, excel-
lent drives; ttrms moderate; tr^n^ients accom-
tmodated; particulars . on application WM. .E.

B0S5NBAUM, Prop.

THE WESTPORT INN,
•Weatport. on Lake Champlain, N. Y.
Adirondacks, Dry Climate, No Mosquitoes,
Mountain Spring Water, Boating, Bathing, Fish-
ing, Driving, Tennis, Golf.
, H. P. SMITH. Manager.

GRFKNWTOOD
LAKE, N. Y.VALLEY HOUSE,

A Summer house for refined families; spacious,
well-shaded grounds extend to the lake; excellent
fishing, boating, bowling, and driving; one hour
from New York. C. H . TEN EYCK, Prop.

THE MANOR HOUSE, SKSi!
1^? ?.

;
Select family house, newly furnished through-

out; finest fishing, boating, and drives. For
terms address A. GODDWIN. *

THE LAKE HOUSE, „%*h,
3
nd
Y.

fco miles Erie. NOW OPEN. Delightfully lo-
cated. Every convenience. Send for circulars.
O. CROMWELL. -

Dutchess County.

HE HALCYON 5

MILLBROOK, N. Y.

A family resort, rich In Its fnrnishtngs,

Hodem 1p all appointments, and soliciting

the patronage of the best people only.
T

The fame of this elegant hosteiry is

-widespread, and all who visit the Halcyon

»re charmed with the scenery as well as
• .

the beauty of this renowned hotel.

Beautiful drives, a fine livery, golf, Wl-

Haid* f
music, saloon, a library of 1,300

. vtrtvmes. Rates, $21.00 to $33.00 per week.

les St. John, MHlbrook, N. Y
Saratoga Springs.

y
*s*

Saratoga,

Ubc (Sranb Xdnton
WOOLLEY A GERRANS, proprietors,

Saratoga aprlngs. New York.

SARATOGA SPRINGS
WINDSOR HOTEL

Open June 27 to October 1. $4.00 per day
and upward.

0end for Illustrated pamphlet.

G. SMYTH. Lessee.

^ -

>

Summer Resorts.

NEW YORK.
»

Long Island.

Summer Resorts.
s NEW YORK.

Long Island.

Summer Resorts.

SUMMER
TOURS.

EDQEMERE HOTEL
EDCEMERE, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK CITY,

35 minutes from 34th Street, N. Y. City, or. Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, via. L. I. R. 4t

The finest Hotel on the Coast
Directly on the Ocean.

t

200 rooms, 56 private baths; spacious verandas; golf, tennis, croquet; surf and still water

bathing, boating and fishing; excellent macadamized drives.

Cuisine arid service of the highest order.

Rooms reserved for August and September at reasonable rates.

Booklets, diagrams, etc., on application.
.

WILLARD D. ROCKEFELLER, Manager,

^ . Edgemere, Long Island, New York City.

PI asant Vacation Tours, by rail and steamer,
to he principal Summer Resorts, including
Nir -am. Thousand Islands, St* Law-
rence and Rapid*, Montreal. Quebec,
Lai- en Chainplain and Georgre, fara-
tofra, and tne

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Tears occupy 5 to 15 days. Rates, including

Hot !s and ALL Expenses, from CIO up-

TRAVEL TICKETS ONLY TO ALL POINTS.
Tirkets, Programmes, and Information from

HOS. COOK ft SON,
Dovntown, 261 Broadway, cor. Warren, N.
Uptown, 1,185 Broadway, cor. 28th St., N.

Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, &c.

n

Y.
Y.

5E3W YORK.
Adirondack*.

ADIRONDACKS.

HOTEL CHILDWOLD
. REMAINS OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER 1ST.

AN IDEAL SPOT FOR FISHING, HUNTING.
GOLF, TENNIS, CROQUET, BOWLING, AND
BILLIARDS.
Information, address CHAS. E. LELAND,

Lake Massawepie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

ADIRONDACKS,
TAYLOR HOUSE
AND 15 COTTAGE8 .

on .Schroon Lake.
For illustrated book and full particulars ad-

dress C. F. TAYLOR &. SON, Taylor's On
Schrt jn, N. Y.

NEW ENGLAND
Connecticut.

-

ilanhattan Beach
HOTEL
and

Oriental Hotel
Now Open.
Sharon Snrin^a.

SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y.

SHARON HOUSE,
Directly opposite the Sulphur and Magnesia

Springs and bathhouses. Correspondence solicit-
ed. B. P. SHARP & SON. Proprietors. '

Hotel has free omnibus aryi baggage.^ l
.

Lake Mahopac,

THOMPSON'S HOTEL,
LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.

A select family hotel. Now open. Superior ac-
commodations. Excellent cuisine. Fifty miles
from New York City via N. Y. & Harlem R. R.
and N. Y. & Putnam R. R. Telephone. Illus-
trated booklet.

EMERSON CLARK. Proprietor.

Lake George.

LAKE GEORGE, N. V.

NEW FORT WILLIAM HENRY HOTEL
AND CASINO FAST FILLING.

Accommodates 800. Entirely Modernized.
ORCHESTRA BAND CONCERTS, &c.

THE LAKE HOUSE
W f

and Cottages Renovated. Orchestra, &c.
Send for pamphlet.

A. C. A: M. L. PIKE,
Formerly of Hygeia Hofel, Old Point Comfort.

Address: CALDWELL, N. Y.

Before arranging your outing write for

"PICTURESQUE HULETTS,"
Describing^ the most ^harming_ resort^ _pa__La^A

rge.
PROP..
GeorKP. Booklet. HENRY

Hulett's Landing P. O.
*

ir resort on La!
W. BUCKELL,

LAKE GEORGE.
ROGERS' ROCK HOTEL.
Open, under new management,, June 3 to Oct. I.

Write for booklet D. W. EASTON. Owner and
Prop., Rogers' Rock. Essex County, New York.

HOTEL FENIMORE fe^S- ?
Accommodates 40; $8 to $10.

'

E. M. VANDENBURG, Prop.

KFNF^AW Shelving Rock. N. Y.. on Lakeixlhlomvsj George. Open June 15th. Amuse-
ment grounds. Booklet P. F. SHORE.

THF WnRDFN. Caldwell, Lake George. N.inC VVUnUCIV? Y . $10 to $15. Send for
Booklet. E. J. WORDEN.

Ulster County.

Lackawack, Ulster Co., N.
Y. JOHN SHEILS. Prop.
Send for booklet.

Catskills.

ANDERSON HOUSE,
CATS KILL. PURLING, N. Y.

Pleasantly located in Centre of Purling Village,
one mile from Cairo. Elevation 1,400 ft. Grand
views of Catskill Mountains. Artistic scenery.
Delightful cool Rooms. Table unexcelled. Con-
veyance meets all Trains. $8.00 to $8.00. Address
J. H. ANDERSON. PURLING; N% Y.

SUNSIDE FARM.
SUNSIDE, Greene County.
Home Comforts. Delight-

fully situated. Peerless cuisine. Refined sur-
roundings. Scenery, fruit. $6.00 to $7.00. M. J.
RICHTMTER.

MAPI F RRfWF Margaretville. N. Y De-
lightful location; beautiful

mountain rambles; generous table; $7 to $10.
W. A. Boyes. '

Locost Grew House, $£$& SrLn^esort.
Delightfully situated in large, shady grove.
Terms and Booklet. Apply. '

Meadowbrook Farm, gSSTSSfibS- &n*«
and Home! ike Modern appointments^ good table.
$8.00 to $10.00. E. A. KEENEY.

r

TIIIRPU VITTI Roxbury. "N. Y. Delightful
.ununmi iiULtn, location, airy rooms, spacious.

shady grounds. Refined and Homelike. Terms
apply G. W. LAUREN.

• ^^

tlAffman BniWO Arkville. N. Y. Capacity, 75.
nOIIUiail nUUSC, Delightful location In beautiful.
shadv grove. Modern Appointments. Generous ta*

ble. '$8.00 to $12.00. P. F. HOFFMAN.

Cairo.

Qnnoot Dill Cairo, N. Y. Delightfully situated.
OUasei 11111, Elevation 1,200 ft. Mountain scen-
ery. Shady grounds. Homelike. Cuisine unsur-
passed. $0.00 to $7.00. J . A. NEALIS.

Haines Falls.

THE LAUREL HOUSE. g
aln? : SSS

location In the heart of the Catskills; elevation
2.500 ft.^ accommodates 300; direct train from
New York; circular. A. Christian.

Hunter.

UIIMTCD UnilCP CATSKII.D MOUNT-
HUIM I til MUUOCvaINS. Hunter. N. Y.
Elevation 1,800 ft. ; capacity. 200; location unsur-

passed ; (Hebrew cuisine;) gas. sanitary plumb-
ing, cafe, billiards, bowling; booklet. M. Sparks

GRAND VIEW HOTELS!"^ ,fgg£
Kosher.) Accommodates 200. Modern Improve-
ments, delightful location, pure spring water.
Terms apply S. EPSTEIN.

Palenvllle.

POUfl UOIIQP PALENV1LLE, N. Y. Largetonu nUUouj rooms. Mountain scenery.
High elevation. Generous table. Terms reason-ligh
,6ie. GEORGE WINKOPP. Prop.

TaanersTille.

KROEBEL'S MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
In the Heart of Catskills, accommodates 150;
Amusements, Bowling, Billiards, Teunis, Golf;
good .cycling and driving; peerless cuisine; book-
let. AUG. F; KROEBEL, TANNERSVILLE,
N. Y.

.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL l5g«
tlful; large dintnp room; modern improv^nents;
cuisine unequaJed; 2.100 ft; booklet. S. Lowy.
Tannersville.

. .

Sullivan County.

Co.,

All kinds fishing? Terms,
McCUNE. Prop.

<' OLD JUDGE/' 5
hW& """•

oughly renovated.
CHA' •••. •/

THE C^nPBELL mrt.
Roscoe. N. Y. JEJFPERSON CAMPBJBLJ^ Pfop.

Staten Island.

NEW DORP BEACH HOTEL fe Manhattan

SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON LONG ISLAND.

l

- 4

Staten Island, A

By the Ocean, Sound and Bay
Cooled by the Ocean South. Winds.
" SUMMER HOMES." a book describing hotels

and boarding houses, and " LONG ISLAND," ah
illustrated descriptive book, free upon application
at ticket offices, Astor House, 120 (952 Eagle Bu-
reau), (1852 World Vacation Bureau), (1370
Journal Resort Bureau) and 1383 Broadway. 95
5th Av.. 34th St, E. R., and foot New Chambers
St., and 43- W.* 125th St., New York; 333 Fulton
St., Eagle Summer Resort Bureau, 118 Broadway,
Brooklyn, and at L. I. R. R. stations in Brook-
lyn; or send 4c. in stamps for "SUMMER
HOMES " and Gc. for " LONG ISLAND " to H.
M. SMITH, General Passenger Agent, L. I. R.
R., L. I. City, N. Y.

• AN IDEAL SEASIDE RESORT.

LONGBEACH HOTEL
LONG" BEACH, LONG ISLAND.

THE INN AND COTTAGES NOW OPEN.
Golf. Bathing, Fishing, Sailing.

RAPDD TRAIN SERVICE FROM NEW
YORK CITY.
A. E. DICK.

NEW LONDON. CONN.
PEQUOT HOUSE

AND COTTAGES.
Far: ous Harbor. Yachting Headquarters.
Cc ibination of Seashore and Country Life.

OJOLF, &c. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

ALLEN & HAGER.

HAWKHURST,
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

Hlg-i altitude, no malaria, no mosquitoes,
home comforts, excellent cooking, Otis elevator,
sun parlor, golfing. Booklet at Schofleld's, Mad-
ison av. GEO. H. BROWNE, Mgr.

-t- *-—rr
Massachusetts. •

BERKSHIRE HILLS
LAWN SHADE.

In >eautiful Great Barrington, five acres In
lawn and Fhade; golf, tennis, croquet; very larse
rooms: fine accommodations for families; modern
conveniences; cuisine exceptionally good. Book-
let, C . B. Curtis, Great Barrington. Mass.

The Maptewood,-S9B&'***
Open June 1st to Nov. ARTHUR W.PLUMB.Prop.

ARVERXE-BY-THB-SEA,

REMINGTON COTTAGES,

Remington Av.; second house from ocean. High-
grade Family Hotel; capacity, 100. Large, ocean
view rooms. E. C. McBRIDE.

SOMERSET HOUSE, T?"*
Delightful location. Airy rooms. High-grade ta-

ble. Spacious grounds. Modern appointment**.
Stable accommodation. Fishing^ boating. Rea-
sorable. J. W. WESTCQTT,

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
CENTRE MORICHES,. Directly facing water.
(Always cool.) Comfortable Rooms. Generous
Table. Shady Grounds. Reasonable. F, K.
BOWDITCH.

BAYSHORE, L. I.

Few minutes from
GREAT SOUTH BAY. Refined surroundings.
Every modern appointment. Spacious grounds.
For terms apply . J. B. PTJLLIS.

•New Hampshire

The Bellevue

THELINWOOD,

GRANT PARK HOTELSSSSSS^Sfc
away Junction. Delightful location. Airy rooms.
First-class table. Transients accommodated.
Terms, $7.00: HERMAN HUHN.

AMITY IMM Amityville. L. I. Delightful lo-
ft IfII I I Hilly cation. Large, airy rooms.
High-class table. Spacious grounds. Entirely
renovated. Fishing, boating. Terms reasonable.

HENRY E. WELLS.

BAYVIEW HOUSE, &»• *&*£
fishing. Large grounds.
$9.00 to $12.00.

Good table. Terms,
R. D. SWAIN.

BELL MERRICK INN,
M^k

mo?e
oa
iv
&

Bellmore, L. I. Near lake and bay. Fishing,
gunning-, Farm. Caf6. Reasonable.

MERSHON COTTAGE, Arverne-by-Sea,
Few minutes

from ocean; airy, rooms; first-class table; mod-
ern, appointments; homelike. Miss Mershon.

THE KENSINGTON j on Cxreat South Bay!
First-class table. Modern appointments. . Airy
rooms. Terms reasonable. A. S. KENNEDY.

OLD OAK-HOT-ELy location; 'five minutes
from depot; beautiful lake adjoining; first-class

table; $8. George A. Link. .

WARNER HOUSE; minutes' walk' from
bay. Home comforts; generous table; reasona-
ble. J. R. Warner. Sf »

HOTEL BELLPORT.ffJT^Vt1
; *SS

rooms; good table; .modern appointments; tran-
sients accommodated; caf6 attached.

A. SCHROEDER.

OCEAN AV. HOT EL,
pf?refr:

directly
'.on Great South Bay.

Electric lights ; modern improvements ; airy
rooms ; first-class cuisine ; terms reasonable.
Sanford Weekes,

BEACH ViEW HOUSE. £""
x.

Mo»;
Great South Bay; spacious grounds; modern ap-
pointments; booklet; (temperance. bouse.) J. H.
MILLER.

AND THE CLARENDON,
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
INTERVALE, N. H.

J. A. BARNES'S SONS, Proprietors.
Golf, Croquet, Tennis.
Private Baths, Electric Light, and Stsam Heat.
One of the Finest LIVERIES in the White

Mour tains. ,/j _____^

~^HE KEARSARQE,
WHITE MOUNTAINS, NORTH CON-

WA*j N« H^«
Located In the Switzerland of America. Ap-

point: nents perfect. Accommodates 250. Orches-
tra and Golf, Tennis; beautiful drives. Undtr
new management.

.

J, L. GIBSON. Manager.

RANDALL HOUSE
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

Situated at Gateway to White Mountains.
Withn easy access of all points of interest in
Northern New Hampshire.. Appointments per-
fect. Steam heat throughout the house.

. ^H. H. RANDALL, Prarj>

CONWAY HOUSE
CONWAY, N. H. :--

'

This hotel, pleasantly situated in one of the
finest villages in New Hampshire, will be -open
for transient and permanent guests May 1. Send
for circulars. l

-N
Address L. L. BLOOD & SON.

PERN GLIFF, situated on an eminence 1,800
feet above the sea; highest point in White

Mts. except Summit House; sublime . views of
White Mountain range. Glen Ellis Valley; beau-
tiful sunsets; peculiarly adapted for asthma, hay
fever, &c; only place of its Kind In White Mts.;
appo itments perfect. Mrs. M. F. Potter, JacK-
son, N.-H. • " '

MOUNT ADAMS HOUSE,
White Mountains, Jefferson Highlands, N. H.
Located in the heart of the Presidential Range.
Elevation, 1,700 feet. Positive exemption from
hay fever.- Pure water and fresh vegetables;
terms, $8 to $14 per week. John W. Crawabaw,
Prop. .

•

* .

'

- • *

i

The Chiswick Inn and Cottages.
White Mountains, Littleton, N. H.; on tne

slope of Pine Hill, overlooking Mount Wash-
ington and the Presidential Range; always cool;
elevation 1,600 feet; appointments perfect; $7 to
$12 per week; eircular. Mrs. William Spratt,
Prop. •'•-,.. "•''",

COLD SPRING HOUSE, TE2*»£S2£
N. H. Situated at the base of Mount Starr King;
pure, dry, and cool air on account of wind cur-
rents around this famous mountain; equipment
perfect. Address H. C WHEELER, Proprietor,
Starr King. N. H. V r

MORICHES INN,
CENTRE MORICHES.
(NOW OPEN.)—New and

handsomely furnished. Latest improvements.
Most healthful spot on Long Island. Terms rea-
sonable. '

'

SFRiNGVlLLE HOUSE, l°°t [{§&
facing water. (Pleasant and homelike.) fthady

SACO RIVER COTTAGE,
On the banks of Saco River, White Mount-
ains, Conway, N. H. Twenty rooms; electric
lights, steam heat, bathroom, hot and cold
water ; rates, SI per day, $5 to $7 per week.

J. B. SflAdd fess ;mith.

GREY'S INNf
Jackson, White Mts., New Hampshire. Write
for Circular. C. W. GREY, Prop.

CEDAItCROFT
A healthful, quiet resort
among the mountains with
fine view; table supplied

with fresh vegetables, milk, &c, from the farm.

grounds, first-class table, boating.
NEHNBASS, Prop., owner.

PETER

THESANTAPOGUE, BABYLON,' L. I.

Delightful location.
Airy rooms. High-class table. Spacious grounds.
Boating, fishing, bathing. Reasonable.

..MRS. J. HEALY.

PEARL HOUSE, SAYVILLE. L. I., on the
Great South Bay. Grand

lc cation. Airy rooms. Generous table. $7.00 to
$9.00. E. F. SKINNER

Far Rocicawmy.

TUC CIIDEIfA FAR ROCKAWAY. (SelectInt LUn CIVA. Family Hotel.) Delightful
location, (always cool ;) every modern appoint-
ment Large airy rooms. High-class cuisine,
sanitary plumbing; boating, bathing, fishing;
electric lights. Reasonable . N. GRAF.

FAR ROCKAWAY,
L. L Delightful lo-

cation. Large shady lawn, (always cool.) Cheer-
fri rooms. Superior cuisine. Modern improve-
ments. First-clas3 caf6. a la carte rates $10.00

A. LEVY, Manager.'

HOTEL WINDSOR,

up. Mrs. Pearse.

BIGLIN COTTAGE,KrW fei
utes from station and beach. Delightful location.
All improvements. Electric lights, etc. First- I here.
class table. Refined, homelike, reasonable.

M. EBERHARD.

f Terms, $6 to $9 per week. Address

u. b Russell. Lowo* Bartlett, N. H.

PITMAN HALL, INTERVALE,
White Mountains. N. H., on East Branch of
the tr-'aco; one of the best trout streams |p the
mouncaics; views unsurpassed; every • department
first class. Address WALTER PITMAN. ,

The Forest House Intervale, N. H,
White Mountains; commands view of the

mountains and beautiful intervales; ideal, spot
for rest and recuperation; terms, $5 to. $8 per
week. D. D. CARLTON, Prop.

EDGEWOOD COTTAGE,
White Mountains, North Conway, N. H. Charm-
ingly situated in an airy and invigorating sec-
tion; pure water, forest shade. Cascades; table
excel lent. Geo. F. Wolcott, Prop.

MOAT MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
White Mountains, North Conway, N: H- Pleas-
antly situated on a farm; unsurpassed; views;
near Saco River; cool and delightful; circulars.
T. C. Eastman, Prop>

CAVE MT. HOUS
. t

*c BARM5TT, N. H.,
Located at entrance of the famous awford
Notch; rates reasonable; HAY FEVER unknown

E. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.

TUC ACTAQIA Far Rockaway's Leading
I DC HO lynlM? Hotel. Delightful location.
(ALWAYS COOL.) Every modern appointment.
Cheerful rooms. Cuisine under personal direction
of well-known caterer Philip Leaderer. Terms
apply. •

TUC If III nCC* FAR ROCKAWAY. (SWEPT
I nil l\ULUrr? BY OCEAN BREEZES.)
(ALWAYS COOL.) Every modern appointment.
First-class buffet. High-class cuisine. European
plan; a la carte. JAMES CAFFREY, Prop.

from beiaclu (Always cooL) Airy rooms. (32nd
season.) First-class buffet. Tenhs reasonable.

. E. J, BUSHNELL.

FLORANCE VILLA, V? &££%&
beach. (Always cool.) Airy rooms. Home com-
forts. .A. T. KEDIAN.

_

THE BELVEDERE? aoth season!)' One
block from beach. Unsurpassed German cuisine.

L. R. WINTERFELD.
NATIONAL HOTEL, FAR ROCKAWAY.—(AL-
WAYS COOL.) Few minutes from beach;' airy

rooms; generous table. M. A. GASLIN.

THE PEQUAWKET, .SSJU^irS
Golf, superb views. Modern equipment; most com-
fortable in the mountains. Booklet. -

C, C. SMALL. i

THE NORTHERN,
WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Th- most modern end up-to-date hotel In
Northern New Hampshire. Open all year. W. S.
DUNHAM. Prop.. Littleton. N. H.

MOUNT VIEW COTTAGE,
Wh.; te Mountains, Nortn Conway, N. H.
Send for Booklet. H.W.EASTMAN,Prop.

-\

In the Heart of Green Mountains. -

LAKE DUNMORE HOUSE
AND COTTAGES, ON LAKE DUNMORE.
Boating, bathing, fishing; driving, tennis, cro-

quet, hunting, music. For booklets, rates, etc.,
address,

CHAS. A. DUNN, SALISBURY. VT.

GLKNWOOD AND COTTAGES—In the
pir 3s; largest hotel on Lake Bomoseen; terms,

I $7.00 to 112.00. W. a Mound, HydevUle, VL

Summer Resorts.
rw+

NEW JERSEY.

ORTLEY INN,
On Squan Beach and Barnegat ?ay. For par-
ticulars, apply to Mias ELIZABETH VAN
RENSSELAER, Ortley. Nl J.

Long- B,rancb.

LONG
BRIQt TON.

• -

•Situated directly on the Beaci Front. Only
one minute's walk from East Lon^ Branch Depot.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 250.
Terms moderate. Write for descriptive booklet.

" PALMER & KacDQWELL.

Spring; Lake

KacDQW

SPRING LAK -< N.J.
Frequent trains; all rail and via Atlantic High-

lands boat from Rector Street

THE ALLAIRE.
Ocean Front. Enlarged and improved.

. Music. Baths. Golf. Casino..
No mosquitoes; long-distance telephone. 'Ex-

cellent Cuisine. New York references.
E. M. RICHARDSON.

- \ASBURY'
^ PARK .J

HOTEk
0*u^!£k|

OTtO FOR ITS HIGH
STANDARD OF £XCELL£N<
RGAN y PAR50N3

THE NORTHERN. JJ
or
i
h

;

Asbury Park,
. nccommodatlODfl

for 100; terms from $10 to $12; booklet, K.-A.
Wyatt.

THF MF1 RO^F B0(J asbury av.,
I HE MCLnUOCy ASBURY PARK. N. J.
Cool rooms; evening dinners; music; central lo-

catlon; $6 up. S. DALY.

THE GUY MANSION,«^S»
of interest; no infants or nurses.

Situations Wanted—Female.
Se. per Knt 8 timet 12o 7 times 21c Double for displ**,

Clittiubernittia*.

Chambermaid, Washing, .Housecleaning, Day*!
Work.—Colored -girl; neat, industrious, obllg-

ing; good references. Lizzie, 1.603 Broadway.

^

,

Chamberwork or Housework.—Colored girl wants
chamberwork, boarding house, or general house-
work. Kaiser, 888 9th Av.

Chambermaid, &c—By young colored woman as

chambermaid or light houseworker. 117 East
84th St. Foster. '.

• "

Chambermaid.—Young girl wishes position as

chambermaid or waitress. 401 West 48th St.

Ring janitor' 8 bell. •

.

Chambermaid.—By colored girl as chambermaid
In ladies' boarding house. Llllie, 1,620 Broad-
way.

I

Cooks. •

Colored woman as cook and laundress. Dutton.
510 West 55th St.
— A

Sea Girt.

THETREMON
SBA GIRT, N. J, On ocean front Every

room has full ocean view. Excellent cuisine.
Booklet I. S. HIXKSON.

Oeean Grove.

HOTEL SPRAY VIEW
The leading hotel on the ocean front Thor-

oughly modern; 2,824 square feet veranda.
Booklet .'OS. WHITE.

THE LAFAYETTE, gTSt %£""&£&
Mrs. M. A. PAUL. Ocean Grove. N. J.

^ * '

Point Pleasan .

Cook.—Young girl; thoroughly experienced; in-

dustrious, painstaking; country. 401 West 48th
St.; ring janitor's bell. ',-.,'

Cook.—Colored ; In boarding house; thoroughly
competent; excellent carver; bread, pastry ba-
ker. Eliza, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Cook.—Colored ;
good plain cook and baker; city

experience; references. Mary Anderson, 1,018

Broadway, (second floor.)
'

Cook.—German cook; plain baker; assist with
washing; small German Jewish family pre-

ferred. 411 West 45th St. .

Cook.—Plain copk and baker; assist with wash-
ing; good references; German woman. 411 West
45th St.. (Fleischacker's.)

'

.

Cook.—Competent North German girl; two years'
references from last employer; city or country;
411 West 45th St.

.

Excellent cook and laundress, in private family;

colored girl : best references. 104 West 53d,

care Stephens. -.-

- - - - '
.-*

Respectable, neat young cook ; soups, baking,

pastry, entrees, creams. Ices, fancy dishes;
references. Cook, 1,020 Broadway.

_^

Two colored pirls as general workers, or one as

lady's maid; good reference. W., 118 West
47th St.

i Day's Worlt.
Woman wants work for few hours dally; morn-
ings preferred. Mrs. Wood. 402 West 42d St.,

store.

Ladles' fine dresses perfectly renovated ; cus-

tomers' or my residence; expert French cleaner;

reasonable. Unemployed, 1,020 Broadway.

RESORT HOTEL, Point Plf asant, N. J.
Yachting, fishing, golf, ocean a -d still bathing,

orchestra. For terms and bookl- t address
PYE &. POSTER, MA AGERS.

PENNSYLVAN!/ ..

THE BEDFORD SPRIN jS HOTEL
BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA.

"The American Carlsbad.
**

New Management Many Ir/iprovements.
THOMAS PARKES.

THE BELLEVUE D;

SE"£?S?
Boating and fishing; magnified : scenery.

• W. B. KERN. •

Delaware Water Gap*

DELAWARE WATER GAP, PA.

THE KITTAT NNY.
The favorite Spring. Summer end Autumn Re-

sort. Largest, best appointed and most attract-
ively located hotel In the Delaware Valley. OR-
CHESTRA, GOLF LINKS. BO. TING, BATH-
ING, FISHING. Elevator, steam heat. &c. Send
tor "booklet JOHN D. BRODHEAD.

WATER
L« GAP, PA.CATARACT HOUSE,

Strictly elite; tennis, bathing, golf, boating;
coaching parties dally; elevation 1,600 ft L.
M. TUCKER. •

Far View House.—Highest point at Gap; 40
miles scenery; all amusement-; bass fishing;

free boating and bathing; hot and cold baths.
Terms moderate. F. G. Ht" '.ST, Delaware
Water Gap. Pa. j . .

'

'

.

RIVERSIDE HOUSE,SASS^p
ig*- jgS"£

Good
|7.00 up. M. M. ACE.

Mt. Pocono.

P0C0N0 MOlTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds ar brooks; pine-
laden air: pure water; grand scenery shady
walks and drives; cuisine high class; long-dis-
tance 'phone. Booklet E. L. HOOKER & SON.

TOBYHANNA HOUSE,. £-;grS , f? I
house on Pocono Mountains; hair mattresses;
homelike comforts; substantial 1 ible. R. COR-
NISH.

Houseworker*.
Colored girl wishes general housework In flat;

sleep home; references. Berry, 226 West 02d.

Girl, colored, neat, desires few hours' work daily,

or housework; small family; flat Annabelle,

1,020 Broadway.

Girl for general housework. 418 West 54th St;
ring Jussel's bell.

Housework.—German, lately landed, wishes situ-

ation for general housework. 552 ,
/4 West 52d

Stf C. Schumacher. . .- .» ^ - — — — , - '
.ii-™ r _^a«*

Houseworker, &c—By colored v°nian as house-
worker or cook; sleep home. Care of janitor,

200 W^st 47th St. .

Houseivork.—By colored girl to do general house-
work; good cook and baker. Williams, 115
West 46th. . '

•
.

Respectable colored woman, general housework,
flat, or plain cook in boarding house. Martha,

_ 1,620 Broadway. '

Young girl to do general housework or chamber-
. work; private /amily. Walsh, 515 West 45th.

Lady'* Maids.
Maid.—"Understands manicuring and hairdressing;
neat, obliging; excellent references. Ma tilde,.

1,620 Broadway; Telephone 2,155 Columbus.

Laundrenei,
Colored laundress desires ladies' and children's

fine washing, home, week, or dozen. Bruce, 155
West 51st. • •

'

T

IV arses.

Caretaker for invalid lady; quick, kind, pains-
taking, trustworthy; moderate expectations;
excellent references. Nurse, 1,(120 Broadway,

. (store.) ' '.

_™-™™b™™™™m™™™™™BW™™BB™M«™™™™™B™«™™™™™™™™"-—----—™—™™-™™» ^«™™»«™™™™™»^™™™—•—™™™™——«™™»

Nurse.—By experienced English child's nurse;
good seamstress; hospital' trained. Nurse, 341

. West 30th St. •

"

Reliable colored girl, 18, caretaker of child or
children who can walk. Leah, 1,620 Broadway,
(store.)

Seamstresses.
Seamstress.—Hand, machine, mending, $1.25
daily; neat, quick, painstaking, handy; unex-
ceptionable recommendations. Margaretha,
1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Waitrea-es.
Head Waitress.—In restaurant.
300 East 59th St.

Mrs. Nelson,

/ Pan-American Hotels.

BUFFALO'S BEST—THE I . B. ROBINS
PAN-AMERICAN HOTET- SYSTEM,

CONTROLLING TI :E
HOTEL BUCKINGHAM,
THE MARLBORO JGH

and several other first-class h< tels. No tem-
porary structures; no exorbitant < harges; regular
rates prevail.. The Buckingham Cife and Private
Dining-Rooms are on top floor, adjoining roof
garden. Only hotel in Buffalo having elevator
running direct to roof. Airy rooms. There is an
up-to-date roof garden on the Buckingham. Pan-
American Illumination and fireworks can be seen
from the same. Rooms from $1 .50 uer day up.
Special rates during July and August to Mary-
landers. Write for reservations. . "

.' -

p. a. ROBINS,
Hotel Buckingham, -Juf:alo, N.. T.

• •

f Pan-American Bo rd

Rooms, new, neat; clean; bath; 3 minutes from
grounds; 50c. to 75c.; breakfas if desired; ac-

commodations for 6; West Utlci St cars. Ad-
dress. Mrs. T. P. Hogan, 502 ^ est Utica St,
Buffalo, N. Y.

i

Lawyers.

THE EMPIRE STATE LE6A L AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domestic differ-

ences 9
and any valid claim; advic free. 189 Mon-

tague St., Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Help Wanted—Females.
I0e» pmr lin* 8 (foat 24c 7 times 42c . DotiAefor display,

Excellent opportunity for lady t learn and be-
come an expert stenographer in large copying
office. 32 Broadway, Room 45:

Wanted—Competent laundress; g od wages; per-
sonal references required. Call Monday and
Tuesday, 18 West 34th St.. Room 27.

Wanted—Bookbinders r hand sewers. Eugene C.
• Lewis Co., 218 William St.

Toung lady to assist in general office work for
one or two weeks; must understand stenography
and Remington typewriter. Address Standard,
Box B 144, Times office.

-•
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Help Wanted—Males.
pm-hae SHneM24o 7 time* 42e Double for ditto*.

Amenta Wanted—Win In a poker game; "direc-
tions, 10; " the. directions teach you; (no
fake.) Hagers'town-, I"

Hagerstown, Md.

Bookke»per.—Expert accountant, systematizer,
office manager; rapid, accurate, trustworthy;
temporary, permanent; excellent references.
Painstaking, 1,620 Broadway.

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 95 First St.

(*^
, ,, I

'_
_ m m |— | | -I ! -1 !

Law clerk wanted. "who has had some practice In
the examlnaftion of titles. Address, stating age,
experience, residence, references, and salary
desired, Allison, Box 131, Times.

Salesmen Wanted—To sell our gooas by sample
to wholesale and retail trade; we are the larg-
est and only manufacturers in our line in the

. world; liberal ' salary .|>aid. Address Can-Dex
Mfg. Co., Savannah. Ga.

'

.

Wanted—Machinists, boilermakers. and molders
for out-of-town iron works; only experienced

men need apply; steady employment and good
wages; bring references. Call after 10 A. M.,
Boom 52, Cosmopolitan Hotel, 129 Chambers St.,

New York City.
|

Wanted—rExperienced stenographer and type-
writer wanted; must be rapid, accurate, and
good penman; give age, experience, and salary
expected; referencea required; B., Box 133
Times Office. %

Wanted—Trustworthy persons in each State to
manage business of wealthy corporation; 'sal-

ary, $18 cash each Wednesday, direct from
headquarters; espense money advanced. Man-
ager, 328 Caxton Building, Chicago.

Wanted—Teung man for sttoscription clerk;
must have newspaper experience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and prompt. Rapid, Box 215
Times Office. J .

Wanted—Draughtsman ; man familiar with gen-,
eral hull and steamship' work. Address
Draughtsman, Post Office Box 70, Kew York.

Waitress, nurse, or lady's maid; thoroughly ex-
perienced, light colored girl; references. Mrs.
Davis, 157 West 51st.

~

;

Washing:. ^ '

-.

Washing, Office or Housecleaning, Day's Work.
—By respectable woman; best references. Mrs.
Davidson, 421 West 54th St. •-

'

Washing and Ironing.—Family or ladles' washing
or ironing wanted at home; reference. Clarke,
420 West 40th St. .

Washing, Office or Housecleaning.—SI :25 daily;
industrious, respectable young colored woman;
references. Lottie, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Woman to go out by the day, washing or house-
cleaning. Emmette, 430 West 53d St.

Miscellaneous.
Attendant to doctor or dentist; refined American
young lady; fully experienced; references. Ham-
llton, 852 9th Av. .. ..

Addresssr desires work home; 75 cents 1,000 en-
velopes. Miss B., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Colored woman as caretaker gentleman's office
or apartments, small flat; quick, obliging.
8tanard, 300 West 36th. St.

Errand Girl, Nurse.—Neat, respectable colored
girl as errand glrf or nurse. Beeks, 536 West
50th St.

Janitress.—Thoroughly experienced/ indusirlous,
painstaking widow desires Janitorship single
apartment house; excellent references. Janl-

tFess, 1,620 Broadway. >*

Janitress.—By respectable, thoroughly experi-
enced Woman as janitress ; references. Deava-
ney, 532 West 58th St.

Models, waist, cloak, or suit house; two sisters;

good figures; experienced, painstaking. Mon-
della, 239 East 94th St. ,

Typewriter desires work home: thoroughly com-
petent; highest reference. Miss A., 650 3d Av.,

42d St.

Professional .Situations Wanted.

Stenographer—Typewriter—Thoroughly experi-

enced; excellent penman, mathematician; quick,
accurate, painstaking, trustworthy^ unquestion-
able recommendations. Mabei, 1,620 Broadway.

Stenographer and Typewriter.—Thoroughly ex-
perienced; expert, legal and commercial work;
references. Miss Ryan. 337 West 49th St.

. .
. j

Visiting Governess-—City or resort; morning,
afternoon; elementary, kindergarten; neglected
education. Moderate, 4, 620 Broadway, (store.)

Situations Wanted—Male.
w

•frfMrUM $ times 12c 7 times tie Doublefor dieplsf

Butlers.

Butler.—Thoroughly experienced; unexceptionable
recommendations prominent families; smart
appearance; quick, painstaking, courteous; $50.

Trustworthy, 1,620 Broadway.

-.
.

Coachmen.
oWman.—Disengaged account family travel-

Broad
way.

Coachman.—Married; childless; nine years thor-

ough citv experience; unexceptionable personal

recommendations; obliging. .Borke, 158 East
45th.

Coachman.—Owning new modern hansom, hand^

some horse, silver harness, desires engage-

ment by month] Beasonable, 1.620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Useful; single; medium height; six

years' highest personal references last em-
ployer; temperate. Ludwlg. 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman —Seventeen years' highest personal

references from two previous employers; care-

ful, sober; $60. Married, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Single; understanding duties thor-
oughly; sober, willing, reliable; city, country;
excellent references. Samuel, 9 East 30th.

Coachman.—Colored ; thoroughly experienced care-

taker horses, harness, carriages; first-class

driver. L. P. . 414 West 52d St. Henderson.

Coachman.—Useful, single. Irishman ; thoroughly
understands duties; personal references; steady.
Duffy, 727 7th Av., second floor.

Coachman.-43y single man; understands his busi-
ness; willing to be useful; good reference;
countrtL/ Coachman, 301 Lexington Av.

*.^^_^^_„ijS ii. i i
- .-
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Coachman.—Single; useful; settled; thoroughly
competent; careful driver; sober, honest, will-

Ing, steady. Thornton. 7
1
West 65th. *•

Coachman.—Married; childless; heat appearance;
expert in all its branches; personal city', ref-

. erence. Coachman, 1,721 Broadway.

Coachman.—Married; thoroughly competent; per-
sonal references; stylish, careful driver: en-
ergetic, sober, honest. Hever, 328 West 52d.

nan.—Married^ childless; tall, good appear-
ance; ten years* reference; sober. 143 West
55th St. Telephone 730 Columbus.

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
splendid personal references prominent families;
skillful driver. Flynn. S15 Park Av., (Staubs.)

Coachman. — First-class family coachman ; best
City references ; stylish driver ; anywhere. Wen-

. deli. 125 West 49th.
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Situations Wantec—Male.
Um S timet lite 7 times 21c Doublefor display

Coachmen.
. . .

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unexcep-
tionable personal recommendations; temperate,
trustworthy, industrious, pair staking: William-
son, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone,- 2,155 Colum-
bus.

Coachman.—Thoroughly exp< rlenced private
family coachman; juneXcept ionable personal
recommendations prominen: families; eco-
nomical manager. William; |,0Sfi(i Broadway. •

Coachman.—Gentleman dispensing with horses
highly recommends thoroughly experienced,
temperate, trustworthy horseman. Cunning*
ham, 317 West 54th St.

Coachman, Gardener.—Useful; thoroughly experi-
enced caretaker gentleman^ country placet

. unsurpassed recommendation: ; $35; temperate.
Energetic, 1-020 Broadway.

Coachman.—Several years' th »rough metropoli-
tan experience; unciuestion^.hle rocommenda-

. lions; stylish driver; state wages paid. Tem-
perate, J.G20 Broadway.
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Coachman.—Thoroughly compe tent ; unsurpassed
testimonials; careful driver; smart appearance;
industrious, respectful, teetc:aler; $40. Hen-
dricks. 1,620 Broadway.^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm *mmmm̂ mmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmm^mMmm̂ m^^mmMMmmmm'^Mmmm
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Coachman, Groom, Housemar—Thoroughly ex-
perienced; unsurpassed rccon.inendations; care-
ful driver; industrious, re able, : temperate.
Cronin, 250 West 35th St. •

Coachnfan.—Gentleman highly recommends thor-
oughly competent, temperate, industrious, trust-
worthy single horseman ; moderate expecta-
tions. 228 West 72d. -

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unsurpasse-l
personal testimonials; careful driver; smar'
appearance; temperate, trustworthy. Weber
503 Amsterdam Av.

• ^_

Coachman. —Married; thoruo^hly experience*
handling, breaking* saddlers, < oachers, trotters
^45, including rooms; anywhere. Horseman!
1,020 Broadway.

*
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Coachman.—Single; personal recommendations;
skillful driver; temperate, industrious, trust-
worthy; moderate expectations; anywhere. tA\>
erill, 927 0th Av.

Coachman.—Expert driver ta! idem, four^ horn-
blower; unexceptionable testimonials: smart ap-
pearance; temperate, trustworthy; $50. Scotch-
man, 1,020 Broadway.

Coachman;—Thoroughly competent, disengaged
account family traveling abroad; unsurpassed
recommendations; stylish driver. Kerrigan, 148
West 68th St.

.

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
unquestionable testimonials ; dexterous driver:
sober, honest, willing," 'respectful. Hamilton, 547
West 47th.

•'

Coachman. — Thoroughly competent caretaker
•horse, carriages, harness ; references' unsur-
passed; sober, willing, hones:. Marksmith, 844
7th Av.

.

Coachman.-jEngrlishraan: thoroughly experienced;
excellent References; strictly temperate; care-
ful, stylish city driver. Armstrong, 206 West
67th St.

'

Coachman.—Single; forties; thoroughly compe-
tent: active, sober, handy, industrious, steady;)
excellent references; $30. Useful, 1,620 Broad-
way.

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolis
experience; unquestionable testimonials; oblig-

ing, sober, honest; anywhere. Smith, 303. West
54th St.

Coachman.—Competent all branches; neat, at-
tentive, sober, honest; first-class references.

K., 852 6th Av.
-

;

— —;——"
'

Coachman.—First-elass man wants first-class

job in first-class family; sober. Michael, l,620»i
Broadway.

Gardeners.
Gardener.—By Englishman, married, no family;
competent in ail branches; excellent testimonl-

. -als. James Marr, 240 Kosciusko St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Second Men.
Second Man.—By competent young waiter; pri-

vate family^ country. Barry, care of Mrs.
Schrom, l,*0i9 3d Av.

Waiters. '
.

Waiter.—Thoroughly experienced; colored.; in

high-class boarding house; referencea. Sycle,

117 West 60th St. Height's bell.

Waiter, hallboy, bellboy, useful colored man;
smart, quick, honest. Willing* sober. Manley,

. 248 West 47th St.

butcher; capable manager help; economical,
ady. sober. Slashar, 1,471 2d Av.

Clerk.—19; expert mathematician; good penman;
experienced with books; office work; refer-

1 ehcqs; $6.50. Advancement, 1,620 Broadway.

Collector.—Desires charge apartment houses; col-

lecting rentals, superintending: repairs, securing
tenants; bond: references. Experienced, 1,620

Broadway. '

;
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Colored lad as hallboy or to run errands, Fred,
1,620 Broadway, (store.) Telephone 2,155 Co-
lumbus. .'

Competent colored rna.l, butler .
valet, and useful

man: best citv references. Luster, 229 W. U2d.

Driver,—Accompany doctor; s nart young colored
man; excellent references; v 'tiling, industriout,
sobir. Woolly, 261 West 47 th.

Elevator runner, porter, wait man; useful any-
thing; sober, respectable colored mail; excel-

lent references. Anthon, 1,020 Broadway,
(store.) . i

Elevatorman.~By a respectaMe colored man
elevator runner; city references- 1,616 Broad
way, (second floor, back.)

Engineer.—First-class, steady, reliable, econom-
ical; all repairs; flrst-claas references. W. F.t

442 West 58th SL

Gentleman would appreciate opportunity extr-
cifiing horses' during 'owner's absence, insuring
proper condition. I«over Bones* 1,620 Broad-
way.

Janitor or superintendent apartment house;

. cellent renter; economical supervisor repaln;
good address; references. Bond, 1,620 Broad*
way.

Janitor.—Young colored man as janitor
porter; good references. Vaughan, 219 Wert
63d St. - •••

Janitor or Janitress, tenement or flathouse;
perlenced Swedish couple; references, 339 West
49th St., care Janitor.

Manager Periodical.—Capable.' economical man-
ager finances, publication, supply departments!
expert correspondent; $1,500 yearly. Succei

ful, 1,620 Broadway.

Manager restaurant, lunchroom, or small hotslj
thoroughly experienced; superior cook; capabW
manager help. Courteous. 1.620 Broadway.

Painter, Paperhanger.—By German; rooms paint-
e&

9 $1; papered, 41-75, .papar included; cals>
mining, plastering; first-class work guara*
teed; best of references. Pai :er, 167 Avenue 4.

Painter and Paperhanger.—Work from landlords}
work guaranteed and done cheap. Schneider,
304 East 102d St. •

Private Secretary.—Confident ial representation
qualifications; executive ability, superior cor-
respondent, resourcefulness, economical man*
ager, teetotaler. Unexceptionable, 1,820 Broad-
way. m

. ' I

Porter.—Colored ; in wholesale or retail buslne-«t
tall-, strong, intelligent, sober. Industrious
trustworthy. Richard, 1,620 Broadway. f

Salesman.—Grocer -desires position as salesman
with wholesaler or manufacturer. Addreai
Grocery. 354 West 43d St. .

j

Stableman.—To take care bosses; experienced;
references. Riley, 516 West 50th St., can
Dougherty. .

Wanted—By an experienced mining man (Ger-
man) . capable of taking charge and develop
properties; will go anywhere. South Africa, pre-
ferred, as I speak the Boer anguage. Addreff
B. A. S.. care of H. Amy lc Co., 44 Wall St,
N. Y.

Young man, 22 years old, willing and obliging,
wishes a position where ar vancement can be
had; can furnish excellent reference. *E. H.
Pruschen, 309 West 114th St.

Young man wants situation ii wholesale or im-
porting house, where ability and honesty win
bring advancement: re fere: ees. Address Col-
lege Student, 280 3d Av.

'
i

.

Young man. 21, strong, reliable, seeks work at
anything: first-class reiere oes. Janitor, SIS

f
*<Sk *+'

/ '

Miscellatneoas.
Agency for meritorious specialties; salary or
commission basis; control ' canvassers; use
Broadway office. Hustler, 1.620 Broadway.

Antique furniture repairer and polisher; thor-
oughly competent; day or piece work; reason-
yable. Antique, 1,020' Broadv ay, (store.)

Architect.—Designs and superintends construe-*
tions city and suburban residences; reasonable

. terms. Room 712, 150 Nassau, Manhattan.
a

— ' *

Storekeeper, 22, having down-town cafe experl-
^nce, desires situation; excellent references.
Harry Mehler, 411 West 54th St.

Barkeepter.—25; excellent waiterman, bottler,
. caretaker horses; permanency, preferred. H.

B., 755 7th Ay., care restaurant.

Bartender.—By a young man. neat appearance
j

good mixer; best reference?. L. I., 208 West
53d St. ...

. • . ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Bell or hallboy, elevator runner, errand boy; '•

willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts, 1,620 Broadway. * .

•

Boy.—Colored Bermudian; hall, bellboy, useful
private or business house; willing, trustworthy. .-

Burridge, 143 West 53d.
•

.

Boy, 15 years old, would like position in store or
work of any kind. William Barbarino, 344
7th AV. '

I
-

Carpenter.—Experienced on old or new work,
stores, estates, landlords, or hotels. Carpenter^
1*020 Broadway, (store.)

Chef.—Thoroughly experienced; superior cook;
butche
steady
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OOD GOLF AT HOLLYWOOD

nderson and Smith Win First

Money in the Scotch Foursome.

00R SHOWING BY AMATEURS

ist Bali Match Results In Some Low

Scores—Twenty Pairs Finish the

Thirty-six-Hole Contest.

Special to The New York Times.

LONG BRANCH, N. J., Aug. 3.-Another

lumph for the professional winners o.

e previous day, Willie Smith and Willie

nderson, marked the close of the ali-

gners' tournament to-day, given by the

ollvwood Golf Club. The closing event

the two-day tournament" was a Scotch, or

6t ball, foursome, and three prizes of

00, $75, and $50, respectively, were of -

red for the three leading teams. Willie

nderson, the present open champion, and

fillle Smith of Chicago, tht champion in

99. played together, making an unusually

,werful team, \nd it was no surprise

jerefore to see them lead the field by a

lod margin. In the last nine-hole round

' the thirty-six-hole tournament they

tit a 38. Two of their rounds '
were

»4e in 39 and one in 40. One other 38

as recorded by Jack Lltster and James

ampbell of Philadelphia. Anderson and

nith scored a total of 156 strokes for

leir entire day's play, and easily won
*

rst money. .
' .,

The second purse was taken by Alexan-

>r Campbell of the Brooklinej Country

lub, near' Boston, and Gilbert E. Nicholls

I Boston, with a total of 161 strokes. Two

lams tied for the third money and divided

, Willie Norton of Deal and Bernard

Icholls of Boston composed one pair, and

m others were Jack Litster and James

ampbell of Philadelphia. Nine amateurs

)ok part and finished the 36 holes, but,

1th the exception of Douglas, they made

d impress upon the tournament, and most
r them were found at the tail end of

e game at the close of the day. Douglas

ayid with David Hunter, the Bflltusrol

recessional, and did 166, exactly ten

xokea behind the leaders. Twenty pan*
Wished the contest. They are, with

;ores:

lllle Anderson and Willie^ Smith..

Out 4 5 5 4 4
In 4 5 6 4 4
Out 4 5 5 4 4 5
In 4 5 5 5 4 5
lee. Campbell and Gilbert E
Out 3 5 6 4 4 6
In 5 5 6 4 5 5
Out 4 5 15 4 4 5
In 4 5 5 3 4 6
rillie Norton and Bernard Nlcnolls

Out 5 5 6 4 4 5 3 4-
In ..4 5 6 6 4 5 4 4
C.nt 45645534 4-^-40

?n
ut
..::::::::* 5 6 4 4 6 4* 4-4i-8i-i63

*ck Lltster and James Campbell.
Out .5 5 6
In 3 5 6
Ont **+ 3 5 5

Midlothian Country Club course, near Chi-

cago; Mrs. S. Rothschild, Mrs. R Bnnker-
hoff, runner-up last year; Miss Belle Mer-
cier, Mrs. G. Adams, Miss M. Bailey, ^Uss
C Baird, Miss M. Baird, Mrs. George Ellis,

Mrs. C. F. Hubbs, and Miss M. Nichols.

Members' Handicap at Englewood.

. A members' handicap on the Englewood
Golf Club links yesterday drew out a fair

delegation of competitors, giving proof that

all the golfers are not upon Summer resort

courses. T. R. Fell won the match in a net

score of 84, and his gross record of 99 was
arso the lowest of the day. The players and
scores are:

Gross.

F fc M. Boynton 107

H. Wetherbee s 102
D. E. Pomeroy.,... ..•.106
D. J. Sword I .••••' •••.••• .116
\V. M. Curtis.... *..107
H . B. Keep •'• • .^. .....*... 1 108
C. Copeland. .120
G. Lamont .120

WALTHOUR'S CYCLE RAGE

H'c'p.
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almost unanimous In advising MFain^t the
storage of tlds sulphurous oil as Mr. Rocke-
feller was at that time doing:. Bat he
would say to them, 'I do not believe the

good Lord would allow this much valuable

oil to come from the earth without Intend-

ing that some use should be made of it/
M Mr. Rockefeller controlled the company,

and he kept on storing what every one else

thought was the valueless oil.. In time an
inventor came along and devised a plan of

separating the sulphur from the petroleum

: with but slight expense. Millions of dollars

were made from the oil that had been
stored. It was Mr. Rockefeller's foresight

and determination that did it all."

^ ^ ^
The Rev. Dr. Henry Mottet, rector of the

Protestant Episcopal Church of the Holy
Communion, at Sixth Avenue and Twen-
tieth Street, does not believe that a min-
ister should be away from his church dur-
ing the Summer months/
Dr. Mottet regularly takes charge of the

services at his church every Sunday. In

fact, he spends at least half of each week
in the city, ready to look" after his parish-

ioners. '

He has a Summer home on Long Island,

but he gets very little personal enjoyment
out of it. Every Friday he journeys up to

the city and remains over until Monday,
and more often Tuesday. During the re-

cent continued heated period he was in con-

tinuous attendanoe at his office in the rec-

tory.

, Dr. Mottet has been rector of the church
for twenty-three years, and has followed
the same general programme each Summer
instead of taking the customary three

months 1 vacation of many other ministers.

Recorder Goff is partial to crackers and
milk for his luncheon. This combination

he has served to him y

in his chambers at

the Criminal Courts by his pefsonal at-

tendant.

This simple diet is not always appreciated

by those who attend the Recorder jv court.

The reason for this is that the Recorder
will often prolong his morning sessions un-

til way after the usual luncheon hour and
then take a recess for thirty minutes,

which is sufficient time to eat crackers and
milk.

*

On the opening day of the Bissert bribery
ease several hundred well-fed east side poli-

ticians were present at the court. When
the Recorder failed to adjourn the first

session at 1 P. M. they began to look anx-
ious. When the hands of the clock reached

»

the hour of 2 they were decidedly hungry
individuals. The Recorder then gave his

thirty-minute adjournment, and there was
a general rush for the nearest luncheon
counters and restaurants. After this thir-

ty-minute recess the Recorder still further
shocked the cast siders by sitting until

6:10 P. M.
<?> <§> <s>

*

Few Health Officers of the Port of New
York have failed to develop bucolic tastes

during their incumbency. The Quarantine
reserve tion furnishes opportunities for

their gratification. Dr. W. T.' Jenkins had
a weakness for Shetland ponies, of which
he had a fin- stable. With Dr* Alvah H.
Doty it " runs to : ' Jersey cows. He has
two deer-eyed, fawn-colored creatures,

great milk producers, which flourish on the
rich, lush herbage of the back lawns.-

They suffered .much during the hot Sum-
mer from flics and mosquitoes, and their

owner decided that their afflictions would
be alleviated if they wore some kind of a
garment. They are now the swellest ani-

mals in Richmond County, as they wear
gray wrappers, cut dGcolletS and bias, and
little but the head is exposed to insect tor-

ment.
3> <S> $>

^

The popular idea of aji Admiral fighting

a naval battle in full dress uniform must
have been badly shatters! when, after the

tattle of Santiago, Admiral v'.rvera cax*ie

on board the Iowa with no shirt on and in

his bare feet. The fact is that an Adm-rai
fights in anything he happens to . = nsider
comfortable. A cktee friend of Admiral
Schley's said the other day ihat the Ad-
miral had told him that he wore a black
alpaca* coat at the 'battle of. Santiago. Ad-
miral Schley has generally been represent-

ed as wearing undress uniform at this

tattle.

That- pari of Wall Street which loves the

spectacular is wondering' whether J. Pier-

pont Morgan underwent* any psychological

Change during his recent foreign trip, for

he has apparently forsaken his old ha)>it of

Occupying his desk' in the outer office of his

banking house, where he .could be s(*en. at

work from the entrance of the house or

through his Broad Street windows from
the street.

.
His inner and private office,

which used to be seldom occupied except
for the more important business of the

flay and as a luncheon nlstce has lately'

fc**«>v th- scene of most of his active busi-

ness transactions since ilia return from Eu-
.rope. Then he has just had a stock ticker

put in that office.

" ••$> <8>

. They were sealed around the table the
ether night talking shop and telling of
amusing incidents which had happened at
critical* moments, and which in reality were
SLrro "serious than -humorous at the time
of occurrence., E. II. Soihern said:

" Sneaking of harrowing and soul-stirring

Incidents on the stage, none could be
more painful., literally and to the spirit,

than the episode which occurred directly
following my taking up tragedy. 1 wasim-
personating Hamlet, and my father s
ghost ' was an understudy, the regular
ghost being on the sick list. Behind the
battlement scenery was a slightly raised
platform, at- the top of a flight of stall

3

leading under the Rtage. Everything was
moving along as smoothly as a Corliss en

ti

Cine, atod when It

' father's ghost " cam
deep sepulchral to ce:

ware!' As the sec© d * beware ' floated

over the footlights i was followed by a
most unearthly clat ?r and noise, 'which
-sounded as if the" building was coming
down, and concluded y ith a wholesale shat-

tering of glassware.
*" Of course something ha<T happened. "My

* father's ghost.' had stood upon the edge
of the little elevation—why he was there

nobody . knows-^and losing his balance he
tumbled through the opening, rolled down
into the ceHar, and b ought up in a pile of

empty beer bottles, where he lay, vut,

bruised, and gruac.it g, until the curtain

was rung down and ie was rescued. An-
other ghost was ordered, and the play pro-

ceeded with only a fi w minutes' delay.
44

It sounds funny now,, but I could feel

my hair turning white at the time."

John. McCullagh, laie Chief of the Police

Department and present Superintendent of

State Elections, tells a good story on him-
self, which happened just prior to his be-
ing selected to fill the position of chief ex-
ecutive of the Police Department, made va-
cant by the retirement of Peter Conlin. I

It was a week previous to the opening of

the Horse Show in Madison Square Garden!
McCullagh was assigned to pick the men
from the mounted squad who he- decided
would present the most favorable showing
in the exhibition an< drill, them.

I

He bays he was drilling his men one
morning, in the Garden, when he noticed

a big. brawny policeman with his head in-

clined forward, out of keeping with the rest

of the command. H \ rode up to him, and,

putting his fist under the fellow's chin and
shoving his face, upward so that the police-

man gazed toward the roof, said command-
ingly: .

.

'

44 Hold your head i:p, like a soldier!
"

The patrolman di 1 not move his head
from the attitude in which McCullagh
placed it, but said, : s he- continued to gaze
upward:

.

inschpect'r! M

Well!"
Will Oi always

this':" : - •
"Yes! Certainly! Be a man! Hold ^our

head up like a soldier!/* •
,

Extending his disengaged right hand to

McCullagh, the big fellow answered:
.

44 Well, good-bye, Inschpect'r; Oi'II nivver

see you again,".'.
The friends of Mn p. Sarah Bernhardt say

that of all the allusi >ns to her name or per-

sonality when she paid her first visit to

the shores of America many years ago one

has remained uppermost in her memory,
and she never misses' the opportunity to

speak of it with evident amusement. " It.

probably excites he - risibilities more of late

years, they say, because- it is not so apro-

pos as it was at th time.

Her -remissness rom the standpoint of

avoirdupois was n ore than passingly no-

ticeable;, and the critics never lost an op-

portunity to call ;>ie pyblic's attention to

that particular def d in her physical con*

structton.

One morning her maid entered her pres-
*

ence with Indignation depicted in every

lineament of her c< untenance, and, handing

Mme. Bernhardt^ -opy of a morning paper,

placed her finger :pon a single 1 paragraph

of two lines. It s. id: '
.

14 An empty carri ige drove up to the door

of the theatre and Sarah Bernhardt alight-

ea. '

That' little twb-li- e paragraph has caused

her to smile all th« se years.

eached hit cue my
J

out nobly with his
•

r

Edward
H* *

Crowned
•^ <;

-

ING EDWARD VII. has announced by « onation oath -that oath of which so much

-

M

1.

* * howld me head loike

WTer. Memorial's UnMua Feature.'

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—The sum of $100.(100

out of $175,000 required hat* been subscribed

by about 1,200 all) nni and former students

of the Massachu;* tts Institute of Technol-

ogy for a memorial building to the late

Gen. Francis A- Walker, for fifteen years

President of the institute. The last $r»,<!00
i

was raised at a fr e-minuto meeting of this

year's*graduating lass. The objects of the

new building, whi h is practically assured

by this contrihiiti* i of the alumni, are par-

ticuTaiiy appropr; te in view of Gen. Walk-
er's vigorous and ilert personality. On the

one hand it is m *ant to provide a social

centre for the in titute and its .1.1100 stu-

dents scattered* h. re and everywhere in the

midst or a crowd* 1 city, and, on the other.

by virtue of ceri lin unique appointments

which it is lo co: tain, it is intended to be

a headquarters f«»r a systematic process of

physical ..aining vhich, it is expected, will

be In m;; •/ way> superior to. any thing as

yet attemi .ed on so large a scale.-

The gem ral scheme of this new depart-

ment has been outlined by President Pritch-

ctt in a recent address,-. " The department

of physical culture," he said, " shall have
for its object, no: the development of ath-

I-cttrs :r. the acute, form, but the instruction

of the entire student body, in the care of

health; it shall i iform them as to proper
rules of exercise: it shall make a .physical

inspection of each student who enters, and
shall prescribe fn: : him in the light of such
inspection the ex* rcise which is suitable for

his needs. At th • head of this department
shall be a man able to advise students, not
only concerning their games and sports,

but also concern] is their diet and. exercise

anil the general rare of their bodies. In
other words, it wis] do-for the physical side
of students what Hie other departments do
for the intellect ial side." There is no
building in the-World with functions of just

this kind.

Lost n the Crowd.
Policeman—Pha s the matter wid you,

little one? S'pos. you lost your mamma in

the crowd ? Whs : *s your name, anyway.
Little Host Gi'-!—Pretty Mousie. Sweet

Lamb, Papa's NuJel!

proclamation • that he will dispense

with various services which sundry

of his subjects are "bound to do and per-

form " at his. coronation—much to the dis-

appointment of the subjects in question. It

is understood that they are punted* to ac-

count for this desire of his Majesty—whose
love for. quaint and picturesque ceremonies

has recently been continually Illustrated—

to cut out from the coronation exercises

some of their most picturesque and time-

honored features. . •
.

The reason for the King's decision, how-

ever, seems obvious on its "face. Not even

at the Court of the Grand Monarque, not

even at the most ornate .Oriental Court, has

a ceremony been evolved so elaborate

that of the coronation of a British rule

King Edward may well look forward wl

dread to the ordeal through which he mu
pass next June. The task of learning th

lines in the longest Shakespearean part 1

a light one compared with that of commit-

ting- to memory all that the central figure

In Westminster Abbey must perform.

The best description of the ceremony of

coronation is to be found in the "instruc-

tions " issued by the Earls Marshal before

other monarchs were crowned. The in-

structions issued before the coronation of

Victoria are particularly full and precise,

and there will be very little difference be-

tween the ceremony of 1838 and that of

1902. The minor services already alluded

to are not part of the ceremony proper, and
the fact that they are to_ be dispensed with
will not interfere with the ordinary exer-

cises. The Earl Marshal's instructions are
*

too long to be quoted verbatim, but*he fol-

lowing will give an idea of the principal

features of the ceremony:
The Peers and Peeresses In their robes

of state, with the other persons privileged

to be present, will be conducted some time

before the ceremony to the places assigned

to them in Westminster Abbey—the Lords

Spiritual on the north side of the central

area, the Lords Temporal in the south

transept, and the Peeresses; in the north

transept. Distinguished strangers will be

accommodated in the galleries. Incident-

ally it may be mentioned that the work of

constructing seating space in the confined

quarters of the abbey for the immense

throng the building will have to hold is a

work of so much difficulty that it will be

begun very soon.

The great officers of state, the Archbish-

ops of Canterbury and York, the noblemen

appointed to carry the regalia, all in their

robes of state, assemble in' the Jerusalem

Chamber early. Here the regalia are de-

livered to the noblemen by whom they are

to be borne. A full list of the regalia is as

follow?: St. Edward's Staff, the Spurs, the

Sceptre and Orb,, the Pointed ^Sword of

Temporal Justice, the Pointed Sword of

Spiritual Justice, the Curtana
,
(Sword of

. Mercy,) the Sword of State, the Sceptre

with the Dove, the Orb, St. Edward's (the

coronation) Crown, the Patina, the Chalice,

and the Bible.

The King and Queen, with the members
of the royal family, attended by the offi-

cials of the household, will proceed in state

from one of the palaces in London to the

abbey. As to the make-up of the proces-

sion, tradition gives a good deal more room

for individual taste in this respect than in

the case of the ..coronation ceremony. Of

course, the gorgeous state carriage will be

used—the Carriage that was seen for the

first time in many years when his Majesty

opened Parliament. It is possible that the

visiting royalties, with the Indian Princes

and other picturesque figures, ,will also

take part in the procession, though it may
be arranged, that they assemble in the ab-

bey before the royal party arrives.

The procession re-forms in the abbey aft-

er the King and Queen have domied their

robes in the robing rpom. The processio i

to the choir is even more picturesque than

the street procession. Every nobleman's

coronet is carried before him by a page,

while the royal ladies' coronets are borne

by Earls' eldest sons.

The interior of the abbey will, of course,

be splendidly decorated. The prevailing

color will be red, which is the royal color

of England, being the field of the armorial

bearings of the Crown. This color is prom-

inent in almost all state ceremonies: the

throne, the woolsack, the seats of the Peers,

the Peers' robes, are all a brilliant red.
" For the central figures of the coronation

a platform called a " theatre " will be

erected. Every one's place is fixed in ad-

vance, but the getting into position for the

ceremony is usually a long and, difficult

matter. The ceremony begins with the pri-

vate devotions of the monarch. Then, after

an anthem, the Archbishop of Canterbury

makes what is called the "Recognition."

He advances to tne east side of the ihea-

ire and says in a loud voice:
(

'

"Sirs. 1 here present' unto you King Ed-

tfqrd. the Undoubted. King of 'this realm;

wherefore, .all you who are come this day
to do your homage, are you willing to do

the same?". .^
This question is repeated by tho Arch-

bishop at all four corners of the theatre.

The King turns toward the people at each

side as ihe question i.s asked and the. as-

sembly shouts: "God tave King Edward: "

The altar is then prepared and the quaint
ceremony of* offering oblations* follows.

The regalia are laid on the altar, the Lit-

any is said, and a sermon delivered.

After the sermon the King takes the cor- I

has been he
case will be
first time s1

Mary.

When this

progress the

altar. After

rd lately, and which in this

materially modified for the

ce the days of William and

part of. the ceremony Is In

King is kneeling before th^

ard he returns to his former
place and tl e r-rayer preparatory to the

anointing is ?ad. Then the King's crimson
robe Is removed and his Majesty proceeds

to sit in the famous coronation chair, un-
derneath which is the sacred inauguration

stone of the Scottish Kings, taken to Eng-
land by Edv ird I. The solemn ceremony

of anointing -the most ancient feature of

all the exer. ises in the abbey—then takes

place. Afterward the Spurs and Sword of

State are de: vered tp the King, his Majes-

ty is lnveste with the Imperial Mantle or

Dalmatic Ro e of Cloth of Gold, the Orb Is

placed in hi: hand, the Ruby Ring—some-
times called the " Wedding" Ring of Eng-
land '—is pi. ed on the fourth finger of his

right hand, rid the Sceptre with the Cross
are also giv< n to him.

It may be mentioned that when this stage
.

of the proce lings is over his Majesty will

night be judged from the fore-

curiosity dealer's porter with

. All the various objects are

:im to one or other of the high
after he has held them for a
me of them are deposited on
to describe all this ceremony

p altogether too much room.

ceremony of coronation now
The Archbishop, standing be-

fore the alt tr and having the crown be- .

fore him, ta es it in his hands a*id conse-

crates it. Then he places it on the King's
head, the ssembled multitude shouting
• : God save ne King! " All the Peers and
Peeresses p:.

ksent then put on their coro-
nets, the BIf ops their caps, and the Kings-
of-Arms th< r crowns. Trumpets sound,
drums beat, and guns in various parts of

London—pos ibly on this occasion all over
the empire^ vlll fire. ;

It is not li ely that the King will use the
is that worn by Queen Victo-
onation. The latter was made
t*y, and.it has been the custom
irehs since the Restoration to

wn crowns. The coronation
•1 with a cap of violet velvet,

esi>e??ts is similar in design to

>resentations in official docu-

not look—as
going—like a

his arms fu

returned by
state officer

moment. S<

• the altar, bi

would take i

The actua
takes place.

!

same crown
*
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the other di

>ronation the King ascends his

the longest and most trying
eremony is begun. Beginning
hbshops, the Lords Spiritual

I will make obeisance before
: previous ceremonies each no-

kissed the monarch's left

; is understood that this part
•ony will be cut out. It is no
for the- Peers, in their cum-
to perform their part with
y all have to walk backward
ve knelt before the King, and
previous ceremonies unpleas-

• have occurred. *

ind the Archbishops and Bish-
take of the Holy Communion,

• > > * •

infe first handed his crown to

ear Chamberlain. He. after-

to fhe coronation chair and
th" crown on his head again.

re returned to their respective

King's Royal Imperial Mantle
for his Royal Robe of Purple
with the crown on his head,

wi-h the Cross in his right

he Orb in his left hand, his

es out of the abbey with all

ait tries.

The pictu sque ceremony performed by
ha mpion, which ceremony is

at King Edward's coronation,

•place in the abbey, but after-

tminster Hall. It is probable
eedings next year will end in

id that none of the exercises
day? in the „ hall will follow.

*m* imbered that the foregoing
barest outline of what takes
tt the Queen Consort. will also

nent part in the ceremony, it

niz d that the coronation of a
British' mor irch is quite lengthy enough.-

The interva be -.ween -the King's accession
lation is none too long for all

on; .
•

. .
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orJer coroneis for the cere-

ot hem already possess them,
io such thing as buying an af-
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carefully made to measure or
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iss oftus Had No Views.

<A Brooklyr autograph collector has a let-

ter from Cecelia Loftus, the actress, which
is puzzling her considerably! The collector

is in the habit vi devising ingenious ques-
tions to put to famous persons in order to

secure mor o their handwriting than
their mere s< ensures. She wrote to Cecelia

^Loftus rece tly asking "her whether she
thought the

Miss Loftus

My Dear Ml?

I am son

y

uefcenipratlon

matter is i V

tape was degenerating or not*

ey ed.as follows:
. •:

TBI ink:

cl« not sond you my views on th#
: 1 :e urama. The truth of the

fill . any. Sincerely yours,

CELLA i.ni?Tim
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THE two most Important exploring ex-

peditions which have ever been fitted

out for the south polar seas will

start from England and Germany this

month—the English In the Discovery and
the German in the Gauss, both

1

of them
new ships especially constructed for ant-

arctic exploration and equipped with. every-

thing needful for the most complete and
varied scientific observation, even includ-

ing a captive balloon and an electrical

plant. The Discovery left the Thames
Wednesday afternoon bound for the Solent.

King Edward, who is keenly interested in

through the froze: seas, like a gigantic

wall—perhaps the E<;a face of the greatest

glacier in the world; perhaps the edge of

an enormous island of ice anchored over

the pole; perhaps, Indeed, something still

more remarkable than either of these—is
certainly one of the greatest natural cu-

riosities in the world.

The region has. a fauna and flora of Us
own apparently very similar to that of the

arctic world. The few fossils which have
been picked up indicate that there was a
time when it was | crowded with plants

and animals. The life of the antare-

SOUTH- POLAR REGIONS
FARTHEST SOUTH 78£ 50'BORCHEGREVINK SOUTHERN

CROSS EXPEDITION,

>*
.

a**:-

the expedition, will Inspect the vessel

prior to her final departure for the antarc-

tic circle. The Discovery and the Gauss
are about the same size—170 feet in

length and 35 feet in breadth, and
have displacements of about 1,500

Ijpns. They are strongly built of oak
and sheathed with greenheart. The
bows are steel plated, and made with a
great sheer, so that they will tend to ride

up on the ice and break it with their

weight. They are rigged for sailing, but
carry auxiliary steam engines of about
400 horse power, and the screws and rud-
ders are so arranged that they can be

, hoisted out of the water in case of danger
from ice. The living rooms in both vessels

are amidships, the stoke hold and engine
room being placed right aft, while the
whole lower hold is utilized as a coal

bunker. Capt. Scott commands the Eng-
lish expedition and Dr. von Drygalski the.

German.
It Is expected that the commanders of

the two expeditions will work together and
follow a system suggested by Sir Clements
Markbam, President of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society, which divides the region
Into four quadrants, two on the Austral-

asian side and two on the -Cape Horn and
Cape of Good Hope side. The- first quad-
rant, from 90 degrees east to 180 degrees,

he .names Victoria; the seeond; from. ISO

degrees to 90 degrees west, in which
the only known land la Peter Uriand, te

called the Ross Quadra*!; the- thtr^ from*

99 degrees west to the neridfcat of Green*-

wtch, ' is Weddell, and the fourth, extending
from the Greenwich meridian to 90 degrees

east, about which the least is known, is

called the Enderly Quadrant. The English
expedition will confine its operations to

the Victoria and Ross Quadrants, the

Germans taking Weddell and Enderby.

The great unknown region comprised in

these four quadrants covers millions
m
of

square miles, extending over practically

thirty degrees of latitude. It is continual-

ly modifying the atmosphere of the whole
southern hemisphere, and yet we know al-

most nothing about its meteorology. It Is

one of the most interesting volcanic re-

gions on the face of the globe; recent vol-

canic rocks are present everywhere and
active volcanoes are quite numerous, and
we are entirely Ignorant of its geology.

It is one of the two great world centres of

magnetic phenomena, and yet we know
scarcely anything regarding the magnetic
conditions which prevail, not even with
any certainty where the southern mag-
netic pole is located. It is by all odds the
grandest field for ice study now existent,

and yet no one has studied the ice there.

The mysterious Ice barrier rising out of 250

fathoms of water, aod Jrtretching

< ,-^ ' -^^v &&»
.
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tic seas is very varied and numerous. The
great tropical oceans which now separate
the two poles seem :o present an effectual

barrier to any communication, and it is a
matter of much interest to discover what
the arctic and antarctic identity of life

forms is due to. Various speculations have
been put forward; one of these is that deep,

cold currents traver.se. the warmer waters
of the ocean and form; hidden roadways,
as it were, by which the two polar faunas
are connected. Another theory is that there

was originally a uniform fauna through-
out all the seas of the globe, which is now
surviving only at - ae poles, having been
superseded in the armer regions of the

ocean by newly developed fortes.

The north pole, chiefly for geographical
reasons, has been much more successfully

and continuously attacked than its south*

eru counterpart The cause of this is plain-

ly shown by the tv-o diagrammatic maps.
The north pole is closely surrounded by

large land masses, all of them inhabited

and fairly accessible. The antarctic con-
tinent (if it Is a continent) lies in the midst

of a great ocean, the nearest land being

the narrow extremity of South America,
many hundreds of miles away. So that

while the north pole has been approached
to within, about 236 milt*, no human being
has ever bees nearer than •bout TOO m'Ues

to th* aouth polar axis;
c
-

- It seems sat first rather surprising, not-

withstanding the many geographical diffi-

culties-,-, that an enormous region ef this

sort, lull of testa, material for the explorer

an* scientist,, should stilU at the beginning
of the twentieth century* be practically

untouched, especially in view of the great

activity there has been during recent years

in north polar exploration, expedition after

expedition going out every year—nine, for

instance, being "plan ied for 1001. But, apart

from the purely geographical reasons, in

the absence of closely surrounding popula-

tions and large land masses, the climate

and temperature conditions of the' antarc-

tic render, it the most inhospitable and
dangerous region on the globe; much more
so than the Arctic. The midsummer of

the Southern Hemisphere occurs near, the

time of perihelion, when the velocity of the

earth is at Its gr* .test. This makes the

Summer south: of the equator somewhat
shorter than north of it, and hence colder.

This, combined with the absence of large

surrounding land r .asses, produces tem-

peratures from 14 to 18 degrees lower la

the Antarctic than in corresponding lati-

tudes in the Arctic seas.

The coldest month Is August with a mean
temperature as observed by Borchgrevink
of—ia.4*degreesPsh fennelt. ' The mean tem-
perature at Cape A lare, 71 degrees 18 ml*.

ate* south, is above sere fdJ*«x W»Qks of

months. . The mean monthly temperature
is above freezing during only one month
of the year—January. 'The highest temper-

ature observed by Borchgrevink at Cape
Adare was 48.9 degrees Fahrenheit, which
occurred during a heavy snow storm on
Jan. 23, 1900. At one time a temperature

in the sun, by the black bulb thermometer,

of 104.2 degrees wa^. registered, while at

the same time in the shade an ordinary

thermometer indicated S degrees Fahren-
heit. The most remarkable and trying feat-

ure of the antarctic climate, however, is the

wind. The frequency and force of the gales,

(sometimes ninety miles an hourf ) which
are always, In the higher latitudes, from
the same direction, east-southeast, make
outdoor life at certain seasons almost im-

J

possible. Nothing more appalling than

these winds can be imagined, it is said.

The weird and fantastic quality of the

whole region is well described by Henry

k

Arctowski, a member of the Belgica expe-

dition. He says:

"The silence . which broods -at times over

this unknown world is singularly impres-

sive, but occasionally a mountain of ice

collapses with a thundering crash. One
could hardly believe one's eyes when these

changes in the -1airy-like scenes occurred

were it not for the dull rumbling growl of

the disrupted glaciers. In fact, this realm
of eternal ice is so different from anything
one has seen that it appears another world
altogether. In sober truth, I do not believe

that in any fable- the human imagination

has described what we have seen here." In

view of the great interest which attaches
to the expeditions of 1901, and the very rad-
ical changes which their explorations may
bring about in antarctic geography, it will

be of interest perhaps to go over briefly

the history of the region and our present

knowledge regarding it.

When the belief in the roundness of the
earth began to gain ground the old geog-
raphers decided that an antarctic, continent
would be necessary to preserve the sym-
metry of the earth. According to Pbmponius
Mela, between the " real world " which he

'

knew and his hypothetical Antarctica there

lay an intensely torrid zone, scorched

by the sun and enveloped in mist, over

.which it was Impossible for man to sail.

And he accounted for the volume of the

Ni]e by supposing it to rise in this southern

continent, pass under the waters of the

torrid zone, and again come to the surface

in South Africa. As commerce was grad-

ually extended in all. directions these fan-

tastic notions, were one by one dispelled,

and although during the middle ages the

idea of an antipodes, or antichthone, as it

was also called, was considered heretical

and rejected by the church, geography was
being gradually perfected on the basis of

V # t

Ptolemy's great work. Through the perse-

verance of Prince Henry the Navigator,

who sent out vessel after vessel, the south-

ern limit of Africa was fixed and it was

Whales, blue,

a few sooty ;

mals seen. r

manded by F
21, reached C

gitude 92 deg:

dell, in 1823,

sealing expe<

covered the rest ice barrier, and finally

settled the r .ich discussed question of a
land connect! n between the continents and
Antarctica. • ook reached a south latitude

of 71 degrees 10 minutes, the highest then
attained. He e he found immense fields of

.-

ice twhich e> ended, unbroken, for miles.

>rown. and white petrels, and
batrosses Were the only ani-

le Russian expedition, com-
Gt von Bellinghausen, 1619-

deerrees 53 minutes, in lon-

es 19 minutes. James Wed-
ailed with two vessels on a
tion. He reached a south

latitude of 74 legrees 15 minutes in longi-
tude 34 degre s 10" minutes west.. At this

high latitude, exceeding Cook's by three
degrees, he ff and the sea open and only
three icebergs risible. Many minor expedi-
tions followed hese, and a number of new
islands were discovered' and named. Among
these minor expeditions may be mentioned
those of Lieut. Wilkes of the United States
Navy, and a French expedition in charge
oZ M.. D'Urville. The next expedition of
leading importance' was that of Sfr Tames
Clark Ross, 1840-3, and indeed the only
one, up to the two which will start this

month, with anything like a satisfactory
equipment, which has ever attacked the
antarctic seas. This was a purely scien-
tific expedition, its chief purpose being to

study the magnetic elements in the South-
ern Hemisphere, and to locate the south
Magnetic pole, which Gauss had placed at
about 146 degrees east longitude and (M de-
grees south latitude. (As determined -by
the Borchgrevi.k expedition, the south
magnetic pole s 73 degrees 20 minutes
south latitude end 146 degrees east longi-

tude.) Sir Joseph Hooker, the famous
botanist, then plain Dr. Hooker, accom-
panied the expedition. Its ships were the
Erebus and Terror. Victoria Land was
discovered and ramed; Mounts Erebus and
Terror, the former an active volcano, 12,400

feet in height, were discovered. The ice

parrier, from 15* to 200 feet in height, Was
followed for 250 miles, but no opening could
be found. Ross subsequently reached 78

degrees 9 minutes 30 seconds south lati-

tude in longitu< <? 161 degrees 27 minutes
west. Since this expedition until the voy-
ages of the Belgi a, 1S98-9, and the Southern
Cross, 1898-1900, the Southern Arctic was
left almost exclusively to sealers. Borch-
grevink of the latter expedition reached a

78 degrees 50 minutes, ex-

bout 40 minutes.

that, despite the fairly .

s to explore the antarctic

regions, the veil. which shuts off this mys-
terious land ha: never been pushed aside

to any extent. Whether there exists an
enormous contin nt with the pole as its

centre, or mere:;-* a collection of ill-laden

islands cannot s yet be answered. The
marked shallow! g of the ocean toward the

pole, however, seems to favor the former
view. The grc-idest and most beautiful

south latitude o:

ceeding Ross by

It will be see

numerous attemj
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clearly shown that whatever land lay to the
south had- no connection with it. An ant-
arctic continent, 'appeared- on Schoner's
globes tn 1518. .

- '

'

i Portuguese, BpanUh, and Dutch explorers

worked away at the islands just south* of
the known continents, and-many of them
were named as portion* of a great aatarer,

Oc land. C^jok. in his second Yo^age,

1TO*, sailed around tte globs fcetwsem 40

phenomenon of t

Australia. As.
Cross expedltiOT
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draperies of rays, of variegated colore, and | resignation of Prof. J. W. Gregory «W<
with Indescribably beautiful and graceful

folds, which move laterally from east to

west Long shafts of light shoot down
toward the earth with incredible rapidity.

The intensity of the colors deepens as the

earth is approached. The heavy gales are

usually preceded by remarkably brilliant

auroral displays.

bourne, who was to have been its scientific

leader. But despite this the probability -is

that bur scanty store of knowledge re-

garding south polar regions will be notably

Increased' If the ships survive the many
perils of these dang-sous seas and succeed

in -carrying out tbei- programmes.

'

v. j.,youmans.

form above' the diffused aurora, ltav «- I An unfortunate mrtmm** PTm»«w a soldier of the Republic throughout the

tremities resting '6BTtfie^HionT7rMs*^asii TwWn tK§ scientific AWT wmTpntlong of elTfl war and under Canby, Miles, and oth-

generally the starting point for the radiant
J
the English expedite on._an« has led toJho ere up to the time of his death. In 1860 he

-
organised his Zouaves, and, being a moat
efficient officer, had them drilled to such
a degree of perfection that, in January,
1861, he was in correspondence with Capt.
Ellsworth of Chicago, of the world-famous
Chicago Zouaves, proposing friendly com-
petitive drill for July 4^ 1881.

April 13, 1881, fell on a Saturday. The
people of the whole country were breath-
less with the tension resulting from the
evacuation of Port Sumter. Neighbor was
asking neighbor: "Will there be war?"
" Will you go?" We had drill in bayonet
exercise that night, and the drill was fierce.

Company was dismissed at 9 o' clock, and
after the Captain arid I had blown out the
candles in the tin sconces on the walls, we
came down one flight of stairs, where was
situated the telegraph office. It was crowd-
ed with the leading elder citizens, who, as
we came to the threshold. Were listening
with bated breath to the operator reading
some message. He finished, and Gen.
Sampson Mason, addressing his son. ssSd:
" Edwin, the President has declared war,

and on Monday will tall for 75,000 volun-
teers; the quota of Ohio will be seven regi-
ments. Will your company go? " All eyes
were on the " little Captain," (he weighed
105 pounds,) who replied, "Father, I of-
fered my company in January, and it was
accepted by the Adjutant General, provided
war be declared."

XI
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WASHINGTON. Aug. 3.'-Gen. Chaffee's

recent statement that the American

soldiers in China compared favora-

bly with the soldiers of other nationalities

except in the matter of dress has aroused

considerable interest among army officers

here. The question whether an American
soldier appears shabby or negligent in

dress when lined up with soldiers of other

countries has never had a chance for solu-

tion except in China, when the armies of

the civilized world were all represented to-

gether in a campaign. Nevertheless, there

are some officers who have had a chance
"

to compare American soldiers with others

,

tiirough examinations of the European ar-

mies, and none of these is better qualified

\to express an opinion than Lieut. Gen.

Miles, who has made several critical stud-

ies of the armies of European nations.

Gen. Miles indorses Gen. Chaffee's opin-

ion. He thinks that the American soldier

does not compare favorably with others. in

the matter of dress. "The uniform of a
soldier," he said, when asked for his opin-

... ion on this point, " must be strong and dur-

able,« and at the same time it must be of

such a character that you must not only

recognize at a glance that he is a soldier,

but also the arm of the service to which

h? belongs—whether infantry, cavalry, or

artillery—and what regiment, troop, or bat-

tery he belongs, to. That is essential, and
it must be indicated by his uniform. In the

first place, you can tell when you see a

man courageously doing his duty or run-

ning away where the credit or disgrace be-

longs. Then if he is found wounded or

dead on the field you have the same means
of recognizing him. \

M But a uniform should not only be serv-

iceable and comfortable and serve as a

means of identification; it should also give

its wearer a neat, soldierly appearance.

There are some objectionable features to

our uniform, particularly the campaign hat.

It is a slouchy headgear at best, and the

men are very apt to wear it slouchily.

That hat would not be becoming to any
man in civil life, whether a laborer or a

gentleman of leisure. We seem to have

drifted into it, and it is one of the things

that will probably have to be corrected in

the future. It is the most unsoldieriy feat-

ure of the uniform/' v
1.

Here Gen. Miles produced a collection of

half-tone portraits of volunteers ia the

Spanish war. Each wore a campaign hat.
44 Now," said the Lieutenant General, hand-

ing the pictures to the interviewer, H
I

wish you would look over these pictures

and tell me if you find in that entire eoi-

v lection any two who wear their hats the

same way, or any one whose hat adds to

his soldierly' appearance."

After a careful search the reply was made
that there were no two who looked alike

and none whose hat looked soldierly. One
man had* the brim of his hat slightly

turned down; another had his hat bunched
up into a point at the top, with practically

no crease in it; another had the brim down
in front. They all looked soldierly ur to

the eyes, and hopelessly slouchy above.

••And yet," said Gen. Miles, " you will

see by the names attached that they are
all members of good regiments, and you
have only to look at their faces to see that

they are men above the average in intelli-

gence—manly, fine-looking, sensible young
fellows. Now. in any other service but

the American, if they wear the sajne sort

of uniform, they putjt on in a way lh*t

makes them look like soldiers."

The General brought out pictures of the

various foreign armies, many of them from
photographs obtained during his trips

abroad. He pointed to the British helmet
as an example of a good hat. " It is the

little things, about it/' he said, •• which
give it a soldierly appearance. Take the

point at the top, for instance. But here is

a picture of the Australian Rifles. They
wear a campaign hat practically the same
As ours, and yet they all look alike and
erery man looks like a soidier."

The campaign hat of the Australian Ri-

fles is turned up at the side exactly in

the same place in each hat. and there is a

plume. Evqry hat in the picture looked

like every other hat, and the same thing

was true of every detail of the uniform.
M Is it the plume or the turning up at the

side that makes them look so different

from ours?" was asked.

"No," replied Gen. Miles. r It is the

uniformity. They look alike, whatever
they are."

The General showed the Turkish cap, a
plain, square affair without the slightest

ornament. The Turks look soldierly

enough. The same was true of all the
other armies. One of Gen. Miles's pictures

were not dressed alike. Some- had. one
kind of hat and sorr.e another.

"But," said Gen., Miles, "there Isn't a
slouchy or unsold!* rly man among them.

Many of them wear a campaign hat, you
see, and It is very much like ours; but

there is something about it which makes
It look soldierly.
" I think some or these points will have

to be changed in uture. At present the

American soldier compares unfavorably in

dress with any sold er in ^urope."
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ment as then use
it up with dates
Mason; Captain.'
Christie. Private

P. if. Saturday
morning we wok

The London Hii e.

staid old fellows, -tionesrs of Ohio and de-
scendants of Ret lut onary sires, as they
gave vent to the! petit-ftp enthusiasm and
patriotic sympathy. I can recall but one
then present wh< Is living to-day, Samuel
A. Bowman. The Captain turned "to me:
"Well, my boy he said, "If we are to

go we may as w 1 start now."
We climbed up o the armory, lit a lal-

a blank form of enlist-

in Ohio militia. I filled

nd he signed "Edwin a
and I signed "Hari. P.

This was about 9.-90

April ML On Sunday
the people with our /fife

and drum, and roceeded to enroll those
of our company ~*ho could go. " No mar-
ried men allowed, was the order, but when
Orderly Howard ! . Johns with tears begged
to go, we relehte . He afterward became
a Colonel. We h d over three hundred ap-
plicants from w :om to select by ballot
seventy-five.

Our company t as assigned as Company
F to Second Oht< . Col. I*. Wilson, and be-
came a part of 'tistory, and the claim of
Ohio is:

Company F, S< ond Infantry, Capt. Ed-
win C. Mason of Springfield, was the first

company offered and accepted, and that-
barring the volu: teering a few days prior
of Washington (X C.) guards for protec-
tion of the Capit i—it was the first militia
organisation to c nlist under the first call,

Capt. Mason belr ,; the first officer and the
first private : IARLAN P. CHRISTIE,can never forget the shout of those Now of U. S. Gnat Post, No.' 327, Brooklyn.—— • . / .

NE of the mist novel and unique
places of air isement in the world is

the new London' Hippodrome on
Cranbourn Street, Leicester Square, The
feature of it is tha: it not only contains an
'ordinary stage upon which theatrical per-

formances are give:'., but in front of this is

an arena which, i ' desired, can be sunk
and filled with wai r, for naval and aquat-
ic displays. ."

The building, wh *h Is of enormous size,

stands on the cor: er of Cranbourn Street

and Charing Cross Road. Here there is a
high tower crowned with an octagonal open
ironwork ornamen*. On top of this is a
bronze group representing a Roman chariot

and driver, which is visible . from many
parts of London.
On the right of the foyer Is the grand

saloon, which is fitted up and furnished as
a ship's saloon. Tie walls and ceiling ate
covered with fumed oak, and 'there are
portholes showing apparently a view of the

sea beyond. Then is a gallery at the top,

with a skylight o\ er it, as on board ship,

and the attendants are dresed in naval cos-
tumes.
The 'interior Shows on ttye first floor the

stage and arena, > ith the usual stalls and
private boxes, but there is no pit. Above
are the dress and srrand circles, amphithe-
atre, and gallery, ill of which, as the ad-
vertisement state.-, are " furnished with
comfortable ' tip-up armchairs."
On the left of the grand circle i? the

" Minstrels' Gallery," with a shell cover
over it for throwing forward the music.
Here an excellent orchestra of forty mu-
sicians holds fort hi during the perform-
ances.

At a recent vis:: the customary vaude-
ville performance -as given upbrrthe stage.

At the conclusior. of this the stage was
sunk to the level of the arena/ and the

curtain was rung up upon a fox-hunting
play called " Tally •Ho/' In this ail the
actors and actress s appeared on horseback
and in full hunting costume.
The plot of the ?lay was a curious mix-

ture of two rivals for a girl's hand, an
elopement, and a ox hunt. A synopsis of
the different scenes would convey a fair

idea of it as follows:

"The Cross Roads—on the Way to the
Meet." " Old Buck Hall-the Meet," " The
Meadows—'In Pull Cry, The Village
and the Water Jurap."

The last scene, he water jbmp, was the
climax for which every one waited. Pre-
vious to this the huge tank under the
arena, composed of boiler-plate iroa and
capable of holding 100,000 gallons, was
sunk and filled with water.

The curtain rolled up, disclosing the scene
of a village with \he main street terminat-
ing in the tank. Down the street dashed
a real red fox* which jumped into the tank
and swam across, where he was caught
by the attendants. After him, in full cry.

came a pack 6t iwenty hounds that fol-

lowed him across the water. Then came
the* squire, the parson, the eloping couple,
and the huntsm n, all of whom dashed
into the water.
The last one to o ppear was an old market-

woman with her cart filled with live ducks
and geese. As she followed the hunters
into the tank the ducks and geese swam
out. and. as the audience dispersed, seemed
to be enjoying themselves greatly.
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for More Pub ic Baths

MR. FRANK TUCKER. Secretary of
,
he continued. "I would have the matter ofthe Association f.or the Improvement establishing ancl conducting a system of

of the Condition of the Poor, be-

was of colonial officers at the Queen's
Jubilee. They, were from mqny different

liUry organizations, and consequently

I

"The First Volunteer."

To the Editor of The New Tor* Time*:

Apropos of the articles lately published in
Thk Times's Magazine, on this subject, I

have before me a copy of a letter of Adjt
Gen. Henry B. C rrington of Ohio of date
Jan. S, 1861, acknowledging the receipt of
one of the 7th from Capt. Edwin C. Masaa
of Springfield, Ohio, in which Mason ten-
ders the services af his Zouaves in case of
war between th* Government and the
Southern States, vhich offer Gen. Carrlng-
ton accepts, conditional on the necessity,
and suggests it as the first made by any
military organisation.

Capt. Mason dfcd two years ago at Fort
Sneliing, a retired Brigadier General of the
regular army, af -r a most thrilling life as

lieves that the need for public baths In
New York, always a chronic complaint, is
reaching an acute stage.

'^Tne days of the river baths are num-
bered," said he, " on account of the In-
creasing volume of sewage poured into the
water. Even now I believe they are un-
wise. An epidemic of pinkeye in Brooklyn
last year was traced to one of the baths
there near a trunk sewer. Besides that, the
river bath can only be open during the
Summer. It is the duty of the city to as-
sume the municipal activity of providing
for the cleanliness of its tenement dwell-
ers. This Is not merely to cultivate habits
of cleanliness, although a bath is the be-
ginning of self-respect, but as a preventive
of disease. Personal cleanliness is the first
condition of immunity from disease, and in
the tenements there are no facilities for
bathing. There are no tubs, in the cold
water tenements there is no hot water, and
above all, there Is the maddening lack of
privacy, which renders it almost impossible
to take a bath. .

"There is no excuse, for the city," he
continued with energy, "because the mat-
tec has passed the stage of experiment.
The whole question has been proved; the
money spent and the results shown. We
have conducted the people's baths on Riv-
ington Street since 1S0L The first year
there were C9, 442 baths given there. Last
year there were 130,477. The bath became
self-supporting three years ago, and it now
pays for itself on the small fee of 5 cents
apiece. This fee is supposedly for soap and
towels, but it really pays the entire run-
ning expenses of the. bath. Last year the
expense of conducting the bath was $5,775.

We had a staff of eight attendants. The
jilace was self-supporting, notwithstanding
the fact that 6,000 free baths were included
in our total. •

* f Commissioner Carney asleep the city

for an appropriation of $152,000 to run the
city bath on Blvington Street We offered
to take it and run it for a year for $17,500.

the Commissioner finally promised the

Mayor that the bath should be conducted
for a year for not more than $24,000, and it

has been running on that understanding
since April, with what success I do not
know. Our bath, as it now stands, has cost

us only $30,000, exclusive of the land. The
Rivington bath has cost the city $100,000.

We have twenty-six bathing compartments.
They have seventy. I believe the Rivington
has cost too much, both to establish and to

conduct, and that it could be' done mere
cheaply. I am led to this conclusion both
by our own experience and by that of the
Boston public baths, of which there are
twenty-four.

. "Tea public baths should be established

immediately by the City of New York, of
which eight should be in Manhattan and
two'in Brooklyn. They should be located

in densely crowded centres of populafton;

on the lower east side, on the west side up
near Sixty-first Street, in Little Italy,

somewhere near One Hundred and Tenth
Street; near Eightieth, where it is very
thickly settled, and at such other points

as seem best I believe these ten baths
could be established, on plots of ground
50 by 100 feet, for an average of $70,000 i

each, the cost varying according to the

value of the ground.

" That's a mighty small sum for the City

of New York to hesitate over," continued

Mr. Tucker; "a mere bagatelle. The city

finds no difficulty in spending $8,000,000 for

a speedway, and three or four millions for

a Hall of Records, with enormously ex-

pensive decorations. Then there is the

Court House facing Madison Avenue, with
Its costly statuary. I think it would be
better to house justice with not quite so

much splendor and give . the masses a

chance for personal cleanliness. *
.

public^baths put into the hands of a special
commission of oltmteer. members. The
Boston Departm -lit of Baths is carried on
by such a coram: sion, which has been very
successful in administering the public
baths and gymn; *iums of the city. Such a
commission wou: 1 have to be created by an
amendment ,to t ie charter, passed by the
Legislature. A to whether the baths
should be quite free or not, I think the
weight of exper ence is on the side of a
small fee.

.
"Our experier, e at the people's baths is

an Instructive k son in the benefits of co-
operation. For he fee, 5 cents, the bather
could scarcely p: >vitle his own soap, towels,
and hot water ii his home, and yet we can
run the baths st ccessfuUy on it. The Bos-
ton municipal 1 :th* have found a charge

;ip and towels very satis-
"rom all other consldera-
iblic baths would be more
lie great mass of the la-
with a small charge than

*, a bath is something dlf-
rary or a park. You can't
with public libraries or

parks. But an thing of such a very per-
sonal nature as a bath, a man feels better
to pay for. S till, there' must always be
provision for fr e baths for people unable
to pay. This s iould be quietly and tact-
fully managed by those in charge. It
should be und» stcod Jhat the hobo who
wanders in shoi d be sent to a certain com-
partment, and :iowed to bathe free, with-
out making a : »rmal aad humiliating dis-
tinction."

of 2 cents for s

factory. Aside
tions, I believe

satisfactory to

boring populate
without. You s

ferent from a li

pauperize peop!
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Mrs. Thayer i

writer, chiefly

ers of the Ro
of the Pacific
the system o
with the Rio
were then iivi

tells how the
Miss Balestier
pal service. T
the diocese, v

would provide

Followed Religion.
HEN'Mrr Rudyard Kipling was a
young g -i .-Be went out to a little
mounta; t< wn in Colorado named

Salida, to live with her brother, Wolcott
Balestier. Sail a was a railroad town, in
a rough, trans, tkw stage. Miss Balestier
struck up a re: t friendship with the
daughter of II s. Emma Hornan Thayer.

;
k :own as an artist-and
7 jer books, " Wild Flow-
:ie; " and "Wild Flowers
:oasL" Her husband runs
eating houses connected
rande Railroad, and they
2 to Salida. Mrs. Thayer
yo girls, her daughter and
set out to get an Episco-
ey wrote to the Bishop of
id told them that if they
a ; lace for the service t«

be held he wo Id send a clergyman. Tha
girls hunted t e town over, but the only

ro >m they could find was
a. They rented that, wrote
out their notices of a meet-
g Sunday, and set out to
ad y. About 5 o'cldck Sat-

urday afterno- i Mrs. Thayer went down
to the room t« sen how they were getting
along. They h d got; the room all properly
arranged, except the cleaning of the floor.
The woman w ;o promised, to come and do
that had faikj- th»m, and as help of that

\ kind was diff ult to get, they could find
no one to fill er place. So they had got
pails of hot v ter and scrubbing brushes,
and when d covered had their skirts
pinned up, an< were on their knees scrub-
bing the floor

As a result of their efforts an Episco-
pal church w s afterward established in
Salida, and Ms, Thayer's daughter subse-
quently marr; d the rector, the Rev. J.

Wallace OhL

suitable vacar.

back of a salo

the Bishop, go
ing the follow
get the room

!
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Visitor—But
As the best means of insuring success,"

J
price is it?

Hipp ?• by the Bunch. ~

At the Centr I Park Zoo.
Visitor—Whi is the cost of that big hip-

popotamus?
Keeper-$2,0 \ Sir.

that is not the wholesale
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WHILE Sir Thomas Idpton Is rubbing

his hands over the news that Con-

stitution has had to go-' to the shops

for. alterations, Just as his second Shamrock

did, it- may be as well for us to pause and

look over the ground which has been trav-

ersed by our representative yachts. This

is the first time that one of our new can-

didates for cup. honors has failed to show

her superiority to her predecessor from the

start. That is something for us to think

about. Perhaps the alterations In Consti-

tution will give as happy results as those

in Shamrock II., but then, on the other

hand, they may not. Mr. Duncan's idea,

as set forth In the Interviews following the

defeat of Constitution on Monday, was
that the yacht's main gaff sagged to lee-

ward and gave her a poor peak for wind-

ward work. All sailors know that good i

windward work in a fore-and-after depends
largely on the set of the peak. With a

longer lower malt and a new lead for the

peak halyards, this fault in Constitution

may be remedied. If so. she will undoubt-
edly go to windward better, but any im-
provement in this par^cular will not whol-
ly account for the fact that she has been
at times much better In windward work
than her opponent, Columbia.
That fact must not be forgotten. If Co-

lumbia had always beaten her to windward
it would be safe to attribute the new
yacht's failure to the bad set of her gaff.

* But in some of her races she has defeated

Columbia most decisively in windward
work. And she has beaten Columbia also

In running and reaching, wlille In the race

for the Astor Cup on Monday the older

yacht made a better display on .all points

of sailing. The fact Is that Columbia has
won when there has been a good breeze

and a bit of sea, but when the wind has
been light and the sea smooth Constitution

has been the victor. This is consistent

work, and it goes to show that the real

cause of the difference between the two
boats lies deeper than the leeward sag of

the gaff. For that gaff must hang off to

leeward in light weather as well as in

brisk, though possibly with a smaller angle
of heel and a less heavy pressure of wind
it would not sag quite so far. But, how-
ever you look at it, it is an element pro-

portionate to the conditions of the race,

and there is no substantial reason why its

influence should be felt when there is a
good breeze and disappear when the wind
falls light.

Let us suppose, then, that possibly there

Is something in the model to account for
Constitution's failure to keep Columbia
astern. It is not a pleasant thing to con-
template, yet the truth is more wholesome
in the end than a pretty delusion. What
was the problem which confronted Mr. Her-
reshoff when he sat down to evolve his

plans for a cup defender for the present
year? Two years ago, It will be remem-
bered, in the first attempts to make races

between Columbia and Shamrock I. the

winds, were extremely light, and the Brit-

ish yacht proved herself to be an astonish-
ing drifter. She had most Inexpert Amer-
icans frightened. Experts said that In a
good sailing breeze Columbia would lose

her, and this proved to be the' case. But
these failures set Mr. Herreshoff to think-

Ing. He had seen a lot of that sort of

weather off Sandy Hook, and he had seen
only one real stiff breeze of wind,, in the
last race of Vigilant and Valkyrie I. No
doubt he said to himself: " Just where is

. the limit of light weather going to be
reached? In other words, when will they

send a boat which can float over the course

•in these light winds and glassy seas just

inside the time limit of five and one-half
hours?

"

. The questions were very pertinent. Year
after year these racing machines have been
improving in their ability to show high
speed in ''very light airs. In the days of

Puritan and Genesta there was no danger
that the course might be covered in a mere
zephyr. Now there is great danger of it.

; Any one who saw Constitution's wonderful
sailing off Newport in the triangular race,

in which she lost both Columbia and Inde-

pendence and showed a ten-knpt gait over
ihe final leg, when there was hardly a rip-

ple on the water, finishing the contest in-

side of five and one-half hours, must under-
stand that the cup is not safe from an ex-

traordinarily fast light-weather yacht, ex-
cept with another one to meet her. Mr.
Herreshoff, like the rest of us, has been
watching the direction in which the ideas

of British designers have been moving. We
all know that year after year they have
been striving more and more to build yachts
to meet what they call Sandy Hook condi-

tions. In their minds these con litlons are
extremely smooth water and very light

winds. They have been pushing their

model year after year further and further

toward the light-weather limit, content to

take their chances on the occasional stiff

breeze off the Hook. For they know that
almost invariably when it does blow In Sep-
tember along the Jersey beach it comes off

Jhc land and that a run of fifteen miles
seaward will not carry the racers into very
turbulent water. .

-
•

3o Mr. Herreshoff doubtless said to him-
self: "Now that' Watson has another
chance at it, he will try to make the light-

est weather boat of them all. And that's

the kind of boat I have to beat" To beat

a light-weather boat you need another
light-weather boat, and so the designer of
Bristol rot to work to turn out a yacht that
wo»rl4 sive a better account of herself in

moderate breezes and *-nooth water than
Columbia. The present riter called atten-
tion two years ago to ;he fact that Mr.
Herreshoff had, in dc igning Columbia,
adapted to modern idea ; . the fundamental
principles of the old Ar terlean yacht, the

centreboard skimming dish. The old yacht

had no overhang, and consequently her

water lines, could not show the elongation

of the present day, nor cmid she in any cir-

cumstances get the same effects of fining

away aft. But she had a flat floor and a
high bilge, with a sharp turn and plenty of

beam. She depended largely upon her beam
for her stability and up n her big mainsail
for her driving power. From the English
we subsequently ador ed the narrower
beam and the low outs: le ballast. In Co-
lumbia we had a yacht which combined the
diminished beam and t; e low outside bal-

last, the long overham fore and aft, the

elongated water lines nth the flat floor

and the high bilge of the old-fashioned

American sloop, the las two elements just

a little modified to corrbine with the oth-

ers. The result was tr it we had a yacht
with extraordinarily fine lines and a mini-

mum of underbody. A a racing machine
she seemed perfect. It was upon this ma-
chine that Mr. Herresh* ff undertook to Im-

prove, and his endeavor plainly was to pro-

duce a yacht that appr vxlmated still more
closely to the old ski I ming dish, witho'ut

sacrificing the element- of depth, low bal-

last, and overhang de<> oped In the modern
yacht.

The principal difference between. the di-

mensions of Columbia : nd those of Consti-

tution is one of beam. In water-line length

and draught the two art practically iden-

tical. But Columbia I as 24.17 feet beam
to Constitution's 23.17, a difference of just

one foot. To the inexpert mind this seems
almost nothing, but to ' he designer It opens

up Infinite posslbllltith In the way bf

changing the run of boh fore and aft lines

and the contours of cross sections. One-
third of the amount might make vital dif-

ferences between boats Why did Mr. Her-

reshoff give his new yacht more beam?
Because he was fashioning a light-weather

boat, and he desired to approach even more
closely than in Columbia to the old' Ameri-

can model. By widening the beam of Con-

stitution, as compared with that of Colum-
bia, and wonderfully lightening her con-

struction- by the use o the often described

longitudinal bracing, he was enabled to

raise the bilges, flatter the floors, and thus

give the hull more of t le contour of the old

skimming dish, while it the same time he
did not have to increase or diminish the

draught, but, on the ether hand, was able
to impose upon his creation a much larger

sail plan.

In short, everything points to the conclu-

sion that Mr. Herresh3ff deliberately pro-

duced a yacht which was intended to be
just what she is—a better light-weather

performer than Columbia. And he did it

because he was of the opinion that it would
be this kind of a challenger that he would
have to beat. Columbia is faster than Con-

•

stitution In a breeze and a bit of seaway
simply because the 1: tter was planned to

be fMur to &**>* «« "nooo* "ter.

and such she certainly la -Constitution*!

broader beam and fuller lines account for

this. Flat floors, hard bilges, and full

water lines are the characteristics of skim-

mers. Sea ploWera have lower' and easier

bilges, more dead rise, and finer fore-and-

aft lines. Columbia has these qualities in

less degree than the old-fashioned rough-

weather British cutter, it is true, but she

has them in greater degree than Constitu-

tion,' and therefore she is better in brisk

weather. When a thirty-mile race can be

sailed in less than four hours Columbia is

pretty sure to beat Constitution, and she Is

absolutely sure to do so every time there is

wind enough to make the race in three and

one-half hours. When the breese Is such

that the course cannot be covered in less

than four hours and a half it is. likely to be

Constitution's day, provided that there is

not an old sea or a steep swell to stop her.

When it comes to a five-hour breeze she

will beat "Columbia every time. And in

general terms it may be said that a four-

hour limit marks the line between them.

The Lawson boat, Independence, it may
be noted in passing, has all the character-

istics of a skimming dish except one. Her

water lines forward are so full that she. be-

comes a new model. She has no entrance,

no cutwater at all. Her bow is shaped

something like the back of a shovel and is

Intended to slide over the water* not to cuf.

through it. The forward frames are turned

hard, with angular bilges, Instead of being

round and easy.
' The result Is that th!s

yacht will not make good way through a

sea On any point of sailing which gives the

sea any chance to hit under her bows. And
her floor is so extremely flat and her bilge

so high and hard that she is suitable only

to smooth waters and brisk winds, a com-

bination that can.be found only under the

lee of land in off-shore breezes. The ideal

conditions for Independence would be a

twenty-knot breeze and a sheltered canal.

She would never do* for the long sea roll off

the Hook. .

To sum up the matter* Mr. Herreshoff

has designed in Constitution a yacht which

will beat Columbia in light weather, and

that is what the designer set out to build.

But it Is not likely that he suspected that

he had made so large an advance into the

light-weather realm that his new yacht

could not hold her own with the. old one in

fair racing weather. If that five-hour con-

dition had stood where the four-hour-and-a

half one does, it is altogether likely that he
and the gentlemen for whom he built the-

- yacht would have been perfectly satisfied

and there would have been no consterna-

tion at Newport last Monday. ;

On the other hand, no one knows how the

new Shamrock would compare with Colum-
bia in conditions similar to those in which
Constitution was beaten. We know that

she has beaten the old Shamrock decisively

in smart sailing weather, but would not

Constitution have done the same? These
are speculations, and no satisfactory con-
clusion can be reached. The general pub-
lic will applaud the decision to try to im-
prove Constitution, for we cannot take
chances on the challenger's proving better

in a breeze and a seaway should such con-

ditions prevail off the Hook in the latter

end of September. We have, however, the
comfort of knowing that such conditions
are unusual and that the challenger was
not designed to meet them, but to show us
the way to sail in light winds and smooth
water. If she can beat Constitution at that

' game she is a wonder indeed.

V ' W.J.HENDERSON.
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HOUSEBOATS POPULARITY.
•

<* tfe Navy.

THE most fear* vessel In the United
States Navy, one that - has' .

struck

• . terror to the': eart of the command-
er of many a prou - and powerful Rattle-

ship, is soon "to \n retired from Service.

This naval terror 3 the scow-like little

ferryboat which p ies between the Cob

Dock and the foot ^f Main Street, In the

Brooklyn Navy Ta I Its retirement will

ease the mind of < .ery Captain who has"

occasion to bring tils ship to the local

yard.

The Merry Andre she is called, and the

career of the pudg little craft Is rich Jn

attempts to ram a d send to the bottom

huge battleships, reat armored cruisers

and heavy monitor, single turreted and

double turreted. othing has been too

big or too formide >le for the pugnacious

Merry Andrew to t ckle. Once the stumpy

little ferryboat e- n tried to put the

mighty Kearsarge ut of commission, but

was pulled back 1 fore she could get to

close quarters.

The Merry Andre • runs on a cable—that

is, she does when he feels like it. When
she doesn't feel 11 e it, she runs any old

way her fancy v lis.. She Is especially

cranky. and eccent c when there. is a stiff

wind blowing in Wallabout, Bay. Then
the Merry Andrev takes the bit in her

teeth^'so to speak runs amuck and tries

to ram and sink every warship moored

roundabout. Thes are times filled with

terror to the com -.anders of the fighting;

craft tied up at tile yard.

Only by the m< -t desperate efforts on
the part"of her c ?w was the Merry An-
drew prevented fr- m ramming the big new
battleship Kentuc y, when that floating

fort was last at t e yard. Something *like

a gale was blowii ^ when the little ferry-

boat started on a rip across the basin for

the Cob Dock- BS ;ored to starboard, just

ahead/ was the Kentucky. Following ths

cable, the Mefr Andrew
t
could have

passed the big b ttleship with plenty of

room to spare. B- : the Merry Andrew was
hungry for prey, and was not following

any cable just th« % f

Sighting the K ntucky, she pulled her
puglike nose aroi: A and pointed it threat-

.

eningly at the ur ffending battleship.

M Swing *er ove ter port, there/' yelled

the pilot down to le engineer, below decks.

The engineer di the best he knew howf

but the Merry / drew had scented prey
and could not be s vung to port, or any oth-

er way. Making the best of her cable's

slack, she started for the Kentucky. The
commander of the battleship turned pale,

.

and the crew worked frantically to throw
off the lines, which held the ship to the

dock, teut when the Merry Andrew was
within a few feet of ramming the battle-

ship, her engineer, by a- desperate effort,

brought her to and caused her to cross the

bow of the Kentucky. It was a nar-

row escape for the Kentucky, but not
more so than has been experienced by
many warships that have'mef the bellig-

erent Merry Andrew in the navy yard
basin-

But the days of this terror of the navy
are numbered. She is to be retired and re-

placed by a harmless bridge. A board ap-

pointed by- the Navy Department last week
came on from Washington and looked over
the ground for the selection of a site for

the proposed bridge, to connect the main
yard with the Cob Dock. This board was
composed of Capt. 'G. A. Converse, Com-*

mander J. H. Perry, Naval Constructor D.

W. Taylor, Civil Engineer H. H- Rosseau,

and Lieut G. C. Davison. It is probable

that the bridge will be built some distance

past of the present ferry, and nearer the

causeway. An appropriation of $115,000

for the building of the bridge has been

. /
.'

made.

f

THE recent death f Mr. Pierre Lorillard

and the stories that have been pub-

lished in consequence, of the luxuri-

ous life which the d -ad millionaire and' a
party of chosen frier Is lived in Winter on

the houseboat Caiman in Southern waters,

has directed public attention forcibly to

Summer houseboat 1 fe in Northern lati-

tudes. The growth of the houseboat as a

means of Summer re treation has been ex-

ceedingly slow in America. The English,

and next to them the French, have utilised

the houseboat for Summer life on the wa-
ter for over a century, and it is only within

recent years that tl e houseboat has be-

come known at all or our lakes and rivers.

Who of the many Americans who have vis-

ited what ^has well been called the pret-

tiest and most effective social aquatic

spectacle in Europe, the annual regatta at

Henley-on-Thames, does not hold as his or

her most vivid memory of the beautiful

scene the long line of -houseboats with their

floral and other decorations and their pict-

ure of refined and luxurious outing life.

There were nearly 2TK) of these houseboats

at Henley two years ago, and the Thames
and other English rivers are filled with

them during the Summer months. They
are regularly owned or leased and can be
hired or rented out .0 agents in London,
just like Summer houses, villas, or yachts.

There are < many houseboats also on the

Seine and other French rivers, and their

number is increasing every year. Mr. Lor-

illard set the fashion of houseboats in

Southern waters in Winter, and there are

now to be found on the Indian River, Bis-

cayne Bay, and the Georgia and Carolina
Sounds perhaps a dozen or more of the

comfortable and unwieldy craft every Wlfi-

ter. Their number, however, does not grow
rapidly. The houseboat first had Its. origin

in America when our grandparents traveled

on the canals, and the pictures of E. L.

Henry give a faithful idea of the canal

houseboats of the early century. But a
canalboat always cor.vcys the idea of prog-

ress, even if slow pr egress, and the public

conception of a houseboat has' no Idea of
progress connected with it

The houseboat Is intended primarily for
Comfort. It is the tortoise among yachts.
Perhaps the fact«-that it is unwieldy, has
no means of self-propulsion, and can only
be towed from place to place is the chief
reason for its slow growth in, popularity
among Americans. Another reason for its

comparative infrequency on this side of the
water is, that the average American lake,

river, or sound is not well suited to the
houseboat, which requires quiet and shel-
tered waters. It is not a boat built to en-
counter-rough seas or boisterous winds. Its

home is the quiet reaches of inland streams
or the sheltered bayou or tarn. The house-
boat also needs truly rural or wild scenery
surroundings. One does not want to live on
a houseboat in a crowded harbor or a
city reservoir. The combination of rural
or romantic scenery and quiet waters, is

comparatively rare ih America, and hence
the slow growth of the houseboat in popu-
larity. But there are many houseboats in'

the United States and Canada, and the
number of their devotees is increasing
every year. The. Canadians, naturally from
their English affiliations, - have devoted
much attention to houseboat life, and the
real home of the Summer houseboat in

America is oh Georgian Bay and among
the Thousand Islands of th$ St Lawrence
River. Some of these houseboats both on
Georgian and Alexandria Bay are most
•elaborately appointed and decorated, and
are really quite equal to many a Summer
villa or cottage.

.
They are so large as to

contain twelve to fifteen sleeping rooms,
in addition to parlor, dining, and smoking
rooms, and kitchen and servants' quarters,

and are generally two stories high, with a
rcof garden on the flat top of the second
story. The English houseboats as a rule
have the kitchen and servants' quarters on
a small or extra boat The most elaborate

of the houseboats at Alexandria Bay this

Summer are those owned by Messrs. Gil-

bert T. Rafferty, Jr., and E. W. Dewey.

Had Fun with Chinamen

AMONG those who get in . line at th#

registry window of the General Post
Office there are always a large num-

ber of Chinamen sending letters and pack-

ages to their native land. It is a rule with
the Chinamen to elaborately seal their

packages or letters with red sealing wax.
If this has not been done before going to

the registry window the Chinaman will get

from the clerk his- large stick of wax and
proceed to seal his letter with dabs of the

wax all over it.
*

Following this plan the other day, a
Chinaman found that he did not have a
match with which he could heat the wax.
Looking down the line of waiting people he
spied an apparently good-natured man.
"Got matchee?" asked the Chinaman.
"Certainly. Take one," replied the ac-

commodating man as he handed out one
of those little paper packages of safety

matches which are used for advertising

purposes. •

The Chinaman fussed with the package a
moment and finally succeeded in tearing

off two of the matehes;

Going back to the shelf just beyond the

registry window he endeavored to ignite

one of the matches.
He tried it on the woodwork, then on the

sole of his Bandal. . He stooped down and
drew it across the floor. This last effort

broke the match. Meanwhile the specta-

tors were laughing at his efforts to light

the matches, which will only ignite when
drawn across the preparation on the pack-
age in which they are contained.

Without suspecting anything wrong, he

went back to the man who had supplied

him with the matches and obtained two
more. V- '

After he had made heroic efforts to light

one of them, another man in line took pity

on him and gave him some ordinary fric-

tion matches. He finally sealed his pack*

age and departed.
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WHY YACHT CAPTAINS
NEED NO LICENSE

AS PROOF OF COMPETENCY

WHEN, three weeks ago to-day, the

yacht Venitzia was raised from the

bottom of the Sound, where.she had
taken her owner and two of his daughters

and her Captain and two of her crew, it

was found that the yawl had eyery avail-

able sail set and that her centreboard was
m

up and. fastened in the trunk. As the yacht
capsized in a squall, it is hardly necessary

to say even for the benefit of the uninitiat-

ed, that the spread sails, if riot the raised

centreboard, argued either gross careless-

ness or unpardonable ignorance on the part

of the Captain who Went down ih his boat.

Yachtsmen throughout the country loaded

the responsibility for the death of the five

persons on the shoulders of the aead Cap-
tain, and for the first time is was brought
home forcibly to them that there is no law
requiring a Captain to prove his fitness by
appearing before a proper examining board
for a license, and that therefore many a
sailing master wholly unfitted for holding
in his hand the safety of a splendid yacht
and the lives of those on board might be
employed without the owner ever realizing
his mistake in judging the man until too
late.

.

I

There is in all New York probably not
another man more fitted to discuss this
subject than Howard Paterson, President
of the New York Nautical College. He is

personally acquainted with . most of the
Captains of noted, yachts, many of whom
are graduates of the Nautical College. Mr.
Paterson said:

|

M Before answering the question as to the
general fitness of the men in command of
our American yachts, it may be well to de-
fine my own position, more fully. Until
last February a year ago there existed In

the great sail traffic of this country a state
of things that was remarkable. There was
no law requiring a license of a Captain in
charge of a sailing ship. Some of our finest

American clippers, were taken in and out of
port by men who were no more sea Cap-
tains than are these who run the cable cars
on Broadway to-day. There, was simply
the necessity oC procuring command of a
ship, and then a Captain, no matter how in-

competent, could hire what he called a
1 nurse to see him through. The ' nurse

'

was a first mate, who understood all about
his work and all about the work which the
Captain should have known, and it was
this man and not the Captain who actually
navigated the ship across the seas in safety.
M For fifteen years I fought that state of

affairs tooth' and nail. I tried to interest

Congress, I wrote letters to the press, and
I used every conceivable form of pressure
to bring about a law compelling sailing'

masters to pass an examination before a
regularly appointed board of inspection,

. which, if satisfied as to the man's fitness,

had the power to issue to him a roaster's

license exactly in the same way as the

engineers and the Captains of steam ves-

sels must secure licenses before they can
lawfully enter the service. I am therefore

not in favor of taking a chance in trusting

to the knowledge of a man in charge of a
vessel, and, bearing this in mind, I /say:
• There Is not a finer or a more able body
of men afloat to-day than are the Captains

of the sailing yachts who, some now pro-

pose, ought to be compelled to seek a

. license.' :

T""To begin with, the red tape through
which a man must feel his way before he

can attain the command of a yacht is more
trying than the proverbial trick' of thread-

ing the needle. A Captain of a sailing

yacht, or of any other yacht for that mat-
ter, occupies by virtue of his very position

a scale In the profession of seafarlhg

which Is unexcelled and to which a dozen
boards of examination could not lend, a
whit more dignity and security. Why? Be-
cause before a sailing; master is hired he is

put through a course of examination and
re-examination and cross-examination by
his prospective employer that is enough to

-make the hair stand on end of an ordinary

Captain.
:

*' Most of our fine yachts are not insured.

The rates of insurance companies are so

high in the ease of yachts that owners pre-

fer to Insure themselves by hiring compe-
tent Captains and taking no chance. It is

to be remembered that many of our promi-

nent yachtsmen carry masters* licenses
themselves, and that they are able to take

even a steamship like the St. Paul or the
Deutschland across the pond, as far as

- navigating the vessel is concerned. With
men like that In the sport there Is little

chance for the Captain who Is not really at

the top of his profession.
"Take, for example, the mate of a mod-

ern yacht. The mate desires, to become a
Captain. He has been. tor. years aboard a
splendid and perhaps a crack racing yapht,
famous, may be, in two continents. The
mate at the hegtniring of the season applies

ters. They may be xcellent letters. As he
hands them back, h* says:
" • I may let you know in a few days/ and

that Is the end of Mr. Mate. He was an
excellent man, bor- an excellent reputa-
tion both as a servant and a sailor, yet—
he was never before a commander. Hun-
dreds of excellent Captains are running
loose, only too wiling to take the job.
The yacht is worth a small fortune. ' Why
should the owner risk trusting the vessel
to a man who never commanded before?
Too much is at stak -, fend the mate never is

called upon to serve In the * Jimcrack,'
simply because he ias not been tried out;
because i the dross may not have been
burneoout of him; because he worked un-
der a Captain who rirected him what to do,
and because, there: ore, he never was put
to the test of thinking—thinking quickly
and instantaneously—for. himself and di-

recting others in the work. .

"Nothing remains for that mate in his

climb except to beg:n again, as it were, at
the bottom of the ladder. He may get a
job as sailing masrer9 but it will be on a
smaller yacht, whe-e less is at stake, and,
season by season, \e must work; his way
up from one vesse: to another, increasing
in size and value .Jnd fame until, finally,

when he has been tested, he may become
the sailing master it the Jimcrack in the
end.

•

"Say, now, that the mate has worked
his way up, that he has become a Captain,
and that he goes.tr the owner of the Jim-
crack. Again a searching scrutiny begins.

"*You have bee! In command of what
yachts since you b came a Captain? 9

"The yachts are named, also the names
of the owners.
"•Have you letters -from the owners of

those yachts?

'

All hut one. Sir?* ..

H'm, all but cue, eh? Well, why did

you not get a letter from that one owner?
Any unpleasantness about It?

"

" - No, but the gentleman went to Europe
that year, and was in a hurry, and I could
not very well trouble him at the time."
" • Well, I'll look iim up. Let me have a

copy of the names of the other -gentlemen
whose letters you have shown me. I'll

let you know one ^*ay or the other in the
course of a day or two more."

" The owner then visits about every man
who ever engaged the applicant. Here are

some of the questions be asks: ' How are

his habits?' 'Ever stay away from your
yacht over night? '

•• Trustworthy in lit-

tle things? 9 'How. is his manner toward
the crew and guests?' 'Does he know
well how to come to. anchor in a crowded
harbor?* Ac.

"Finally, when ail is settled, .if the In-

vestigation is satisfactory, the Captain ia

engaged, not on the strength of a license,

not on the strength of a few dozen or a
few hundred questions which an examining
board might ask him, but on the record of

every day of his past professional life, both
as a man and as a sailor.

" I have now in mind an extreme case

which happened and which, though I must
be excused from giving names, took place

with a prominent filing yacht within a
very few years.

" Call the owner c the yacht Mr. Knight

M •

If 4

He had huilt for himself a very fine sailing

yacht, and during the time that the vessel

was being constructed had engaged a cer-

tain Capt. Lorsh to superintend the con-

struction of the vessel. After the yacht

was finished she became very famous and

was used by her owner on several trips

which he made abroad and in the'Medi-

terranean.

" While abroad on one of these trips Mr..

Knight died. His yacht, along with his

other property, was disposed of by his exec-

utors, and a man named Costairs bought

the vessel. > "
.

'
' Mr. Costairs Was one or my own grad-

uates,, and he came to me one day and said:

•"I have bought Knight's schooner

yacht; can you recommend me a Captain

to sail her? I want an Al man.'

•" I proposed Lorsh, saying that he had su-

perintended the building Of the yacht and

had made her famous for her former owner

through his clever handling during the five

years that the. owner lived to enjoy his

vessel. . >

• •* I suppose I could send for L*orsh here,

could I not? I would like to have your own

opinion of the. man/

"Lorsh came, and then began a cross-

examination which, if I had to go through

it, I would see a man higher than Gilderoy's

kite, before I would refrain from telling him

what I thought of him. Lorsh carted out

letters from Knight by the handful. He

gave references of about every employer he

had ever had. And when the evidence was

all in Costairs asked permission to keep the

letters for several days. He went to the

attorney of the late Knight and had every

mother's son of a signature to those letters

certified. Then he wrote to or else called

upon all of the other references given by

the man, and after two weeks of investiga-

tion, when he was^ thoroughly satisfied,

Lorsh was engaged. In a way it was worth

while.. His job is probably a life job. The

mere fact that he is Costairs's Captain is

enough now to open to him the cabin of

almost any yacht afloat—providing he shows

letters from Costairs.

- How was it, then, that despite all this

the Captain of the Venitzia was over-

taken with full sails up in the midst of a

squall? Very simple: If you walk the

streets of New York for ten years and you

have become an expert at jumping over

mud puddles on rainy days, and if just

once, instead of clearing the puddle you

jump into it, you would not say that you

were a hopeless cripple for all that, would

you?
" There is a certain element of the human

in every man, no matter how expert or

competent A man is liable to err in his

judgment Thousands of times the mistake

passes? without cost The next time it is

fatal. Take the conditions of that particu-

lar squall which capsized the Venitzia. A
squall was apparent The Captain saw it

as was told by the surviving member of

the -crew. He looked about him, and he

saw the squall draw itself off into the

distance. Thousands of men* would be fooled

by a squall. While this man was looking

at the black squall which was apparent on

the sky. a white squall, coming straight

from the clouds almost overhead, struck

his boat and away she went There is not

a man living who is not liable to err. Our
steamship Captains make mistakes. Some
of the Admirals of the world's fleets have
made mistakes—and heaven known not
through the fault of an examining board or

for want of proper examination. .

•• No, Sir, the Captain: of the sailing yacht

is competent as he is. He needs no further

test than be already has. The -bare fact

that he is the Captain of a sailing yacht
is. enough to those who know, to insure

for him a place in the profession which is

unexcelled by any other Captain afloat/'

CHILDREN IN SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS.

GOOD deal of misdirected zeal ap-
pears to be devoted at the moment to

creating against the owners of the

cotton mills of the South a prejudice baaed

on the allegation of the abuse of children

by their premature employment in occupa-

tions which.are destructive of mental and
physical, development. ' An estimable Eng-
lish lady. Miss Irene Ashby, has lately been
making a 'great de 1 of literature on this

subject which* has just enough ' basis of

truth tor give it Interest and make it mis-

;

those who cannot have it are wronged and
defrauded.

Unfortunately the proportion of children

in this world who get what belongs to them
in these respects Is deplorably small. That
it Is any smaller in the cotton mill districts

of the South than In any other part of
the country where the people are poor
and, where life is a struggle for the bare
necessities . of food, clothing, and shelter

I do not believe. My 'skepticism on this

point is the result of recent careful In-'

leading. Good Women who focalize their I vestigatlons, warran tins; conclusions which

for a berth as Captain. He learns that Mr.
86 and So has jRwt his Captain for soma
reason and he appears in person to press

his suit The conversation that follows is

something lite this:
" ' You have been the mate for how many

apt to develop mor enthusiasm than
cretlon as reforme ~s. There have been

many Illustrations of this, of which the

army canteen is no the least conspicuous,

and it would not b* surprising to find an-

other in the case it Southern legislation

regulating the employment of women and
minors In the cottor mills of the South.

As an abstract proposition I .am. Quite

willing to concede that the necessity of

earning their own rupport or oft contribut-

ing to the support f others should not de-

volve upon children and especially upon
illiterate -children. They should . be si*

?* hours a day In weT -appointed schools wKh

* ».

"Four years. Sir.'

" * Bow many years have yon been in the

profession?*
"* Brer since I was a boy. Sir.

'

f ' Mver have command of a yacht?

'

"« No, Sir; but as mate under Capt. Bpray

I was of soars* next in command, and X

letters from the Captain andMM
a&^-£

. . . . rematos of

daylight should be rftm to

In green fields ami 'osky woods* where the

wild flowers grow ? ml the voice* of nature 1

are an inspiration to communion with nat-

ure's God. In the early twilight they

should come slnginr home to a oath, clean

clothes, and a who! some supper. Between
8 and 9 they ho* Id be tacked in ttidr

snowy little beds, soothed and quieted by,

tad maternal good- night kiss, and angels

ihould guard their slumber until the Jo-

eond daylight t**e* them to a,reanm»t*oh

of their happy aethitiss.^^ nnythlng which
fall, short of this deprives Weal* of

part of Ms P-tlgJs*JT

energies upon one line df work are quite may- be briefly summarised as folio

A majority, of the children employed in
the Southern textile Industries are,hettcr
off in that employment than they would
be in any occupation open to them. . They
-have been. brought Up in dense ignorance
and sordid poverty. Many of them are
prematurely wise in the knowledge gained
In the hard school of an experience which
offered no other divenfton than day eat-
ing to satisfy the morbid cravings born
of underfeeding- and Imperfect assimilation
of corn sad- pork. They are initially m-
capsbie of study beyond, what can he -cor-.,

ered by the Impressions of oral instruction
and object lessons. It wilt perhaps be dif-

ferent with the next feneration, but evolu-
tion Is 4 process whteh can be stimulated
only to a ifmited extend and to stimulate
#j>r s^trtfrfiss issue* ^roster wmfimsj
than those interested In the reform of the
Southern industrial system have thus far
manifested.

.

Considering their antecedents, the Intel*

tactual status of their parents, and: the
conditions of their hosse life, a majority of
the children employed in the «-%=
of the Smith ire setter oft in sben *m-
plorumut ttatfW wdnld he In ^ ^
stutisjt

than four nssths*

schooling in each year, and that is not of

the best. For the other eight months they
learn more th t is useful to them from em-
ployment in ie mills than they would if

running loos* with such companions as

they would be apt to find.

It is a mist ice to. suppose that the Su-

perintendents f Southern cotton mills want
children in their establishments. There is

usually a goo< and sufficient reason for the

employment • f those employed. Only a

certain numb r can be profitably utilised,

and if it were not for the hardship involved

in many case s in refusing them employ-

ment the number now at work would bs

materially re« uced. In only a fejfr of the

operations of a mill can children be util-

ized with advantage. That the Southern

cotton manufacturing industry is built,

upon the bash of an industrial organization

which sacrifies children to the rapacity

of fllnty-heared stockholders is nonsense.

It would be lifficult to find a Southern

mill in which the number of children em-

ployed is not greater than it would be if

more consideration were not given to the

welfare of the children and their parents

than to the re urns realized from the wages

paid them. industrious fathers and.

mothers plea, to have them taken in as

the only way of keeping them out of mis-

chief during working hours. One who goes

through a m 11 observantly will see that

the sweeper t ys and other little people do

a good deal -nore playing than working,

and that the ystera of discipline, so far as

they are cone rned, is comfortably lax.

That there tre evil conditions connected

with the pre ent system I do not deny.

They should e remedied as fast as possi-

ble, but they \
v
ill not be beneficially reme-

died by the e actment of the kind of laws

which have t en pressed upon the consid-

eration of th. Legislatures of most of the

s. A great expansion of the

ystem of the South Is need-

should be followed by the

enactment of laws making school attend-

ance compute iry. This cannot be accom-

plished at on e, but untilit is more harm

than good wo Id result from hasty and ill-

considered legislation depriving children for

whom no otr r provision is made of the

right to work when it is better they should

work than be idle under conditions reliev-

ing them of : .11 parental restraint and su-

pervision. Tl re is plenty of room for re-

form work ir. this field; and good women
are the ones - j undertake it. They should,

however, guj -d against accepting hasty

and sentimer :al generalizations as safe

guides to act!'in, and broaden the basis of

their benevol nee sufficiently to make it

include all th steps by which the reforms

which will re illy benefit mill labor must
be effected. I :eanwhile the fact should not

be lost sight >f that the establishment of

cotton mills i: so many- parts' of the South

has been of th - greatest possible advantage
'

to the poor w: ites of the Piedmont district,

who have exclanged their sterile hillsides

for the Indus rial villages, their log huts

for comfortat 16 houses, and* their empty
lives for sati: actory and profitable occu-

pation under conditions better for them-
selves and tb ir families. Their lives are
not ideal by a: y means, but they are show-
ing* the result: of substantial progress, and
even the chik en are better off than they
would be in he narrower Jives to which
they were brir;i. They are better fed, bet-

ter housed, be ter trained, and better edu-
cated than th ir ancestors ever were, and
it will not be ery many years before they
take the initia ive in reforms touching their

condition whl h will be wiser and more
practical thai those urged by agitators
who are at le st premature in an attempt
to force upon hem by Injurious legislation

what they do not want, would not appre-
ciate, and are not ready for.

J- C. BAYLES.
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Now, Wouldn't This —

?

THE propil tor of one or the shore pa*
vilions at Bath Beach received a shock

I. a day or two ago from which he has
not yet fully recovered. He was moving
about looking after his waiters, when he
saw two smar y dressed women, accompa-
nied by a little girt, enter the pavilion

and take seat at the most desirably lo-

cated table in ie place. One of the women
carried a srtfa: hand bag.
When a wait r approached the table this

woman ordere : a glass of milk and two
glasses of ice * ater. The waiter filled this .

very modest >rder, while the proprietor

looked on in sgust But so far as the
latter was con erned the worst was. yet to
come.
"While the 1 tie .girl was drinking the

milk, one of Tie. women took from the
hand bag a sr all flask filled with gin, a
Hme,' and a k Ife. She coolly proceeded

, to cut the liir in half and squeesed the
Juice of It into he two glasses of Ice water.
Prom the flas she poured a quantity of
gin into each la?* and stirred the whole
with the knif Then the two women,
sipping their -rudely made gin rickies.

settled down o enjoy the cool hreeses
Wowing In from the water. .

. The prcprietr e' the place viewed the
performance a speechless amasement.
He almost swe rned when the two women

^ finally -get up. paid the waiter five cents
for the mUk * nd went owt

\ .- Wen. woukIn* hat paralyse>ou? '* ob-

served the pro rioter/ as with a moan ha
flung himself to a chair.
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Court Logic;

Lawyer-My'- .^rt, your Honor, has.cojK
feesed that he < mmitted the

Will admit thi ar eloqneat proof of my
cheat'svlmrt?H tr'th and of hht wttha -,
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New Banking

and Currency

System.

T
- -

ANILA. Jun« 2ft—Rich as inay *be the

commercial outlook for the Philip-

pines. It is certain that development

in that line cannot proceed satisfactorily

until the land holding shall be made secure,

and reasonable means be provided for

financing agricultural and other undertak-

ings. Land titles exist by grant, and the

churches and a small percentage of other

holders have documentary evidence to sus-

tain their claims, but in general and cov-

ering the great bulk of inhabited territory

tenure can be defended mainly by virtue-

of possession.

Banking in the islands may be" defined as

a business which rakes off all that ex-

change will stand, and money lending is a

scheme of extortion and usury. To the

extent that authority from Congress wilt be

needed, recommendations of the Philippine

Commission will be forwarded by the be-

ginning of the next session. Meanwhile

it will be possible to accomplish something

in respect to titles and to advance bank-

ing and currency plans so that operation

may speedily follow enactment

Evidences of title now available consist

almost wholly; of certificates in private

hands, apart from Crown grants. Deeds

never passed, but when two persons agreed

in relation to a contract the parties ap-

peared before a notary, who reduced to

writing the matter of their agreement.

When this paper had been properly exe-

cuted the notary kept It. If It were a

land contract the buyer might obtain a

certified copy on payment of a fee. In

the case of contracts whose performance

did not close upon the attestation of pa-

pers, copies might be obtained by both par-

ties. Further copies were available for

use in a" lawsuit by direction of court

or otherwise. The office of notary was

quite comprehensive. He served as reg-

istrar of contracts for a city or province,

and the records which he kept were official.

Ability to obtain land certificates through

a notary did not make general the prac-

tice of dolnsr so. Many were content to

leave the record with the notary. Oth-

ers, finding possession undisturbed for

years, saw no advantage In looking up

owners simply to pay money for something

that they already had without cost, and

they remained as squatters.
I

A succeeding law entitled persons who
had long occupied land to apply to court for

title on the ground of adverse possession.

They were required to produce evidence of

occupancy from owners or holders of con-

tiguous lands, or from witnesses competent

otherwise to testify in their behalf. It ap-

peared in practice that holdings often failed

to correspond to descriptions.' A holder

wishing to add to his possessions merely

extended his lines, if there was no neighbor

to interfere, and used the extra land as his

own. Storm, fire, or riot destroyed many of

the offices in which records were kept. In

the offices not so afflicted papers have be-

come so jumbled and confused that they

could not be arranged In order without infi-

nite time and patience, and the task could

not be undertaken with anything like a
guarantee that the records would be com-
plete when the work was finished.

It is proposed to provide a . remedy for

these conditions by the adoption of the Tor-
rens system of land registration, introduced

in New Zealand and Australia and since ex-

tended elsewhere, including some of the

American States. Since the tenure of ali

lands held by title in the islands would be

adjudicated and fixed under this system,

courts assigned to pass upon such business

would doubtless be so crowded with it that

they would become virtually land courts.

It would be necessary not only to gather

testimony of possession, when petitions

were based on that ground, or to bring in

. other evidences to support a petition, but
" also to fix boundaries by accurate survey.

To this end it may be desirable that the
Supervisors appointed in the various prov-

. inces shall attend to the survey of private
land. The provincial law requires that the
Supervisor shall be a civil engineer and sur-
veyor. He is now specifically charged with
the construction of public buildings, roads,
and bridges,' and with keeping the same in

repair, in order that land surveys may be
submitted to court officially certified, and
in the interests of economy to all con-
cerned, It Is not unlikely that the Supervis-
or may be directed In person or by deputy
to make surveys of land In all cases In

which application may be made for the es-
tablishment of title. The court would give
ample time by advertisement or other pub-
lic notice for all Interests regarding an ap-
plication to be heard. I

Having taken testimony deemed sufficient
and conclusive, the court will allot title,

keeping a record for itself on a form de-
vised for that purpose and issuing a dupli-
cate form to the buyer. For purposes of
negotiation the form issued will correspond
to a registered certificate of stock. If an
owner obtains a loan upon property, the
fact and the terms of the loan must be in-

dorsed. Since neglect to indorse will im-
peril the interests of one party or the oth-
er, there is little danger that the record will
not be kept straight. A certificate will
amount to a guarantee by the court of the
validity of title and the -fees for the Issue of
duplicates will constitute a fund out of

which persons wronged by mistake! of title

Issue may be satisfied. There have been
«

-

few caita upon fund* gathered elsewhere by

this method, and they.have grown to large

proportions. Since the method has been en*

couraged to this extent, it Is not doubted

that a similar result would follow its opera-

tion here. .

'

• Change of owners .ip in property in the

islands has not been frequent, families

owning or 'occupying the same lands for

generations, and branches of old families

taking up or buying land near by. Unless

this practice shoul> change, a certificate

of original issue will be evidence of title

for many years. 1 i the event of rapid

transfers or other negotiations, however,

the original certificate may be retired

whenever it may no* have room for further

indorsements and a new one issued with

an indorsement of conditions existing at

the time of transf- r. There will thus be

no business for title searchers. A certifi-

cate will be proof of ownership and a buyer

will have the court's guarantee that the

property Is not affe3ted except as the. cer-

tificate may plain!:- state.

The restrictions o! the Spooner bill In re-

lation to charters and franchises bar the

way to a system calculated to put banking

on a basis permanently satisfactory- With
the natural and inevitable growth of Phil-

ippine commerce, there will be fine oppor-

for

for much land that

yielded well in <*her years*

lect through the period of

has become prolific In foreign and worth-

less growths. They must be cleared away

before the land can again be successfully

cultivated. Money for this purpose. Is in

great demand. Such loans as can be ob-

tained are issued privately, an4-** -fates

averaging at least 85 per ©ent Borne of

them run much higher. Lenders frequently

stipulate that they snail handle crops and

then soueese and save la that way. If a

season happens to be poor or If the market

turns unfavorably; an owner may accumu-

late a mortgage for his labor.

There would be good average profits in

the soil If it did not have to carry loans at

exorbitant rates. Under present circum-

stances, agriculture is at best a precarious

pursuit, and at the worst it is hampered

and blocked and made almost impossible.

The Civil Commission on its southern trip

learned of estates lying waste In the richest

islands, and of others which, yielding

abundantly in some years, yet averaged re-

turns, because of money lending exactions,

which had left them loaded down with

mortgages, tnelr owners being little more

than agents for the holders of liens against

them. Many of the provinces have suffered

from a disease that has carried off the

cattle and caribou, adding pestilence to the

common affliction of war and usury. The

commission received no appeals more ear-

nest than those in behalf of some plan of

money accommodation that would encour-

age cultivation of the land under conditions

that would enable owners to get on their

'eet. ."'.'.
There seems to be a common notion that

agricultural banks would serve the pur-

pose, to be authorised to lend money on

land or to advance it on products or crops,

rfty. Whom tbs 3oer Jisr broke out sho

want to the front, and was wounded oh the

firing line wbiW r sir ting in surgical work.
She w*s hit m .he shoulder by a piece

of shell, but a t licate operation was be*

ing performed or n a soldier at that mo-
ment, and she stc d at her post until it was
completed. She vas In the column sent

to the relief of Kimberley, and was the
first woman who entered that city after

it was relieved. I>ett»rs have been received

in the ci£y .tattlr? of her - bravery. Gen.

Roberts visited ad complimented her after

she was wounded.

• •

Monkey ar 1 Pig as Lovers*

tt: ?, young, white pig—
?u ! ordinarius—but he is

ior article of pig, with an
in life and an ample con-

own Importance as con-

lusement of mankind, for

and old, stand for" hours
antics in the role which

- cut out for him. Dennis

he has become a full-

f the menagerie at Glen

tunity here for the employment of. large ._,.„. A , ,. „^Q *„
banking capital. Banks now here have or and to be restricted in their charges to

doubtless could ga-her resources for that -*- -* i»»«—
* ***** will eiv* owners a

and weighs exac
is snow-white ar

If his mother h

turned him loose

seen, however, D
ing incognito, an
her the escapad

cognito in the s":

furters. Dennis,

purpose. Apart from the consideration that

they are foreign institutions, and thattherfe

ca.n hardly be a c< <ntlnulng disposition to

shut out American enterprise* in their be-

half, their course has not been such as to

credit them with intentions promotive of

the best commercial results. Silver having

been formerly the -urrency of the islands,

they refused at one time to accept gold

deposits. A depositor had to buy silver

with gold in order to get his money in

bank. A commission was charged on this

transaction. Jf the depositor wished on
any account af terv ard to ship gold or send
a gold draft, he h;id to rebuy the gold at

the cost of another commission. A de-

positor, getting money originally in gold
might thus have - o pay from 2 to 8 per

cent., regardless <i foreign exchange, to

get any of that geld out of the Islands.

Demand for Mexican dollars, consequent

upon the invasion of China, enabled the

banks also to speculate in that commodity,
whereby the ratio between Mexican and
American dollars fell from $2.07 ta fl.'9&

whereupon merchants, unable as formerly

to get two Mexicans for one gold. dollar

at the banks, refused to accept gold from
customers at better than $1.75, or even

$1.50, and there was fear that Mexicans
would advance to par as currency. Mean-
while the banks exported Mexicans at

wholesale, evert depleting the Government
Mexican deposits for that purpose.

These conditions explain the laws passed

by the commission, one putting an export

tax of 10 per cent on Mexican dollars and
the other requiring the banks to receive

gold -and Mexican deposits and to pay
drafts in the money in which the deposit

was made. Against both of these laws
the banks natural y made vigorous protest.

Other obligations were also laid on the

banks, that they might, appreciate that
they were not wholly outside of govern-
ment. They were required to make re-

ports to the Insular Treasurer every three

months; a law directed the Treasurer to

examine them every six months, and in

case of provincial deposits the law provided

that the banks should certify weekly bal-

ances to the Provincial Governor and to

the Insular Treasurer. Penalties were pro-

vided in every instance sufficiently heavy
to keep the-banks always mindful that the

period of non-accountability had passed,

and that the privilege of exacting enormous
tolls from the business of the islands car-

ried obligations Trith it.

The early establishment of a ratio of

2 to 1 between Mexican dollars and gold

served imraediate purposes by restoring

the equilibrium o trade, and keeping Mex-
ican money in fr e circulation. It was in-

tended as an ex; edlent, however, and not

as aq announcement on behalf of either

the insular or the General Government of

willingness to stand behind the Mexican
coin endlessly. Since silver bullion has
not reached a price to tempt gold exports

as a speculative enterprise, other repres-.

sive measures have not been necessary. It

Is hoped that they, may not become so,

but that a check upon conditions likely to

provoke such measures may be provided

that shall be far to trade and can hold

Its own against uevicas having speculation

in bullion as their motive.

Banks will have a good field here if the

managers come - ith capital enough to deal

in foreign bills, to handle commercial paper,

and to make c.tll and mercantile loans.

Rates of interest prevalent in colonial coun-

tries would doubtless be permlssable and
acceptable here. A bank considerate of its

customers in respect to rates would win in-

- stant favor. It might take that course and
yet get larger returns on its outlay than
would be possibl- in the -United States. •

.There is need Iso of some form of bank-
ing which will f icllitate the cultivation of

the soiL Those who engage in agriculture

in the islands reed. money in advance of

rates of Interest that will give owners a
living chance. It seems probable that much
of the land held by the friar orders will

come under private ownership. They claim

title altogether to 403,713 acres out of 89,-

600,000, estimated as the area of lands tilla-

ble, and wild in the archipelago. Revenue

'from friar lands is stated by them to have

been about 450,000 Mexican dollars annu-

ally. Taking no account of their church,

residence, or other unproductive property,

a great quantity of good farm land is likely

to change ownership, going mainly to those

who have long been its tenants, should it

be decided to buy out the friars* Those

tenants will need to provide some way to

pay for the holdings, for, while the Gov-

ernment may carry through the initial pro-

ceeding of satisfying the friars, tenants

must buy. They are too poor to. do" it un-

aided, while banks might tide them over if

the Government arranged purchases on an
easy payment plan. If extortionate inter-

est or usury is to be effectively discour-

aged, ordinary banks, started for commer-

cial business, would not -seem competent

to finance the agricultural situation," which

must be studied out and' treated as an in-

dependent problem.

United States currency finds increasing

circulation in the islands because it is prac-

tically the only kind imported. All em-
ployes of the Government, civil and mili-

tary, receive pay in it. Natives prefer sil-

ver ^because they have used it longer and
more than anything else. When the aver-

age Filipino gets a few dollars in his pos-

session his sense of satisfaction is not com-
plete unless he gains thereby on the scales

by the bullion weight thereof. Spain tried

to Introduce gold, but the native clung to

silver so persistently in the face of its

decline in value that all the gold left the

islands. The peso, weighing a little more
than the American silver dollar, passes for

only 50 cents American. As it is not clear-

ly understood why this should be so, the

Filipino will feel himself richer at any time

with two pesos than with a dollar.

Among the propositions heard has been
one that the British dollar, a bullion coin

circulated in Hongkong, in parts of China
and the . Straits Settlements be introduced
here. Except that the adoption of this coin

would make work more lively and profits

a little larger for the British mint, there
would seem to be no advantage in this

coin over that stamped by Mexico. It

might compensate the existing banks for
some of the decrease In dividends they are
sure to suffer when the law becomes thor-
oughly reformed, by providing a new
chance for speculation .in exchange, but
that reason appeals to few except the
banks.

[

The recommendation for an American
silver piece to supplement the currency
brought into use through Government pay-
ments will doubtless be renewed. The
mint here could turn out silver pesos and
subsidiary coins as required. If the law is

to.cater to the native propensity for weight
and jingle, it seems likely to be decided
that an American mint may better get the
profit of that indulgence than the mints of
some other country. Whether the process
of insular transition and assimilation be
long or short, or whatever currency plans
may be tried, it is safe to say that the
American unit will, of course, become and
continue the monetary basis of the Islands.

They may become gold territory operated
for In domestic business with silver tokens.

FREDERICK W. EDDY.

Dennis are a sho

The experimec
into a monkey's
was tried some
Zoo, where it oc

New York Nurse' Heroine.

When Miss Margaret C. McDonald re-,

turns to this country from the seat of

war in South Africa she will be greeted

by the alumnae of the New York City

Training School for Nurses with a recep-

tion which will proclaim their pride In her
.achievements. Miss McDonald, who Is a na-

E is but a
Piggus yoi

I

. a very sup
important missio
sciousness of hi:

trlbuting to the ;

thousands, youn;
viewing his funn
has been especial

is his name, ar

fledged member
Island.

Dennis stands .* inches in his stocking feet

y 1 3 pounds. In color he

as prim and spotless as
.

1 just washed him and
to show off. When last

rrnis's mother was travel-

Dennis has not forgiven

She was traveling in-

ipe of a string of frank-

however, does not mourn
his lossr He har made other friends, some
thirty-odd monkeys, whose antics with

in themselves,

of putting a young pig

age along with monkeys
ears ago In the Boston

irred to the Superintend-

ent that the cot olnatlon of antics of the

two kinds of y jnpsters ought to
.
prove

interesting. As a result* many of the

menageries thro ghout the country have

put young pigs lto their monkeys' cages,

invariably with j itisfactory results.

But. to return t Dennis. Dennis is " boss

of the ranch."
r he first day when he was

put into the cag was the only time when

there seemed dar ?er of a misunderstanding.

Somehow the mc ikeys got the idea that it

was Dennis's air in life to race at break-

neck speed arou id the cage with a half-

dozen monkeys ? tting on his back, digging

their nails into him and having an all-

around picnic. That was Dennis's recep-

tion the day wh n he was first admitted,

blushing, into t e distinguished company.

He galloped arc and. and around, like the

Common People in the cartoons, and then,

with his little r d tongue hanging out be-

tween his milk >eth, he lay down gasping

for breath and fearing death might not

come to his reli :.

I But Dennis's xhaustlon marked a new

era in the life of the community within

the bars -of wc No Sooner ' did tho

monkeys notice hat their new friend was
in distress than they came from all sides

to bemother hiro. Some whisks of grass

were lying on he floor of the cage, and

these the little f Hows gathered up and de-

posited one by one on the little heaving

sides of the bal -pig.

Some one in I ie crowd noticed this and

suggested that nore grass be put into the

cage, and Sup* rintendent Healey had a

whole pitchfork: il put Inside. Then began

a scramble. On monkey got the Idea that

the more grass was on Dennis the better

he would feel, a i d he soon arrived with an

armful as big a tie could manage to stag-

The other monkeys fol-

n no time Dennis was cov-

ap of cooling, newly cut

He mai aged to wriggle his snout

from under the oad enough to get breath,

and the monkeys sat about awaiting his

speedy recovery
When • the r« overy came on schedule

time, Dennis h; 1 learned a lesson. Hard-

ly was he on bis feet before another half-

dozen monkeys were on his back ready to

continue the fu: Where it had been cut off.

with a motion that said
' nothing doin\" Dennis

He had found it easier

to establish new long-dis-

a 100-lap track, and. from

that day to this no. monkey rides on the

back of Dennis-

But Dennis hr > a love affair. Among the

monkeys there is one that has taken a

particular likln : to Dennis. Her name is

Nell, and she • 5 much prefers to be with

Dennis than With even her own kind that

at night when the floor of the cage is

opened and the Irove is chased below with-

in the inclosure, or night barracks, she

Bfmply refuses to leave the company of

Dennis. Where Dennis is, there is Nell.

When Dennis bleeps, then Nell sleeps, and

often, in the aytime while crowds sur-

round the cag . as Dennis flops himself

on the floor f r a snooze; Nell comes to

sleep at least near .
her friend. She doe3

not care much who reads her inmost se-

cret. As Dennis stretches himself, she

climbs from he- perch. and sits beside him.

She touches Kim about the head and ears

to make sure t lat tie is asleep. Then, as

she regards tr s unconscious form of her

beloved, sleep < Dines to her mightily. She

twines her arms about the little fat neck

of her hero, nestles her cheek against
" hisn," and meets him in the land of

dreams.
As for Dennis, he has the proper idea of

courting. He lets the other half do It all

Why should he ndt, having proved that

this is a success?-

But Dennis's name will be Dennis one of

these days. He will grow and even, as

his mother did, he will travel incognito-*

ger away with

lowed suit, and
ered with a h

But this time

plain as' day
lay flat again,

to He down tha

tance records o

Uve of Nova Scotia, was graduated from the

marketing their products as regularly and City Hospital Training School in 1893 and
J

piggus ordinarius frankfurterius.
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OGUNQUIT VIEWS
LABOR PROBLEMS

»

SILAS LARRABEE
DISCUSSES STRIKES

.-!•

A BOOT and shoe drummer who w£s here
yesterday drew fire from Mr. Silas

Larrabee by indulging in a tirade on
the subject of M government by injunc-

tion." While the drummer was waiting

for the Wells stage.he became involved in

a discussion of the steel strike,
j

At first

he threw in an occasional word, but after

a time he shouldered the whole business-

took the floor and held it against all com-

. He was an extremely frothy young man,
and raged like a heathen as he defined

himself a great friend of the poor man, a

deadly enemy of the capitalist, and a thor-

ough-going despiser of the American ju-
diciary because of its alleged subservience

to corporations and money •• magnates."
" We'll have a revolution in this country

before long—mark my ^ords," he said.

"The American people has had about all

they can stand. This ain't a free country
any more. It belongs to Morgan, Rocke-
feller^ Jim Hill, Vanderbilt, and two or

three others. Rest of us ain't nothing but
slaves." I

That is the way the drummer's talk ran.

He said the same thing over and over
again, forward, backward, sideways, on
the bias, and about forty other ways.
Mr. Larrabee stood it as long as he could,

all the while fidgeting about on his nail

keg, just as if it was full of black ants in-

stead of four-inch spikes. His; patience

exhausted, he interrupted the drummer.
"Be you from Philadelphy? " he de-

manded.
" No. What made you think I was ?

"

" Because you talk consider'ble like a
feller talked that I seen out in South Da-
koty the Winter I was out there. Said
he eome from Philadelphy' and represented
the house of Spruggins, Muggins & Brug-
gins, or something like that. They was
some kind of a strike goin* on, and this fel-

ler was obleegin' enough to speak a piece

about It. Sounded jest like yourn. I shet
my eyes while you was talkln', and I
couldn't hardly keep from believin' it was
the Sprugglns, Muggins ft Bruggins feller

broke loose ag*ln. He was tuk full as bad
as you be. Xobody could feel wuss than
he did about the way the rich is swattin'
It to the laborin' man.

•' You fellers reminds me of the old hand
organ that used to come to Ogunqult about
ten year ago. It was one -of them organs
that has to goom most of their pieces
jest as a man has to goom his victuals
If his teeth's so sca'ce they don't tech
when he's mastercatin*. They wasn't but
one piece that ere organ would come any-
wheres nigh playhV, and that was Jhe
'Dead March in Saul.' B'jocks, it would
play that four miles to a stretch, from one
end of the town to t'other, and then it

would turn tail and play it all the way
back ag'In, enakin' eight miles in all.

"Well, the folks stood it for about two
years, and then they rix up ag'ln it. ' This
ere town ain't no graveyard,' says they to
the Seelectmen.

That's right,' says Barick Marston,
Barick bein' one of the Seelectmen. *I
move, Mr. Chairman, the next time that
ere organ is ketched in Ogunqult it be
drug down to. the bridge and huv over-
beard.'

" The motion carried unanimous.
" You fellers is wuss than that old goomy
hand organ. Accordin' to you, they's mis-
ery an* oppression all over the country
wherever they's a steam biler or a boss
l»ower. The laborin' people is solemnly,
mournfully marchhV to the strains of the
' Dead March in SauL' Folks that . makes
the wealth of the country Is slaves of them
that's stealfn' It away from 'em.

|
,

" Well, anybody that wants to can swai-
ler stuff like that but it's assyfetidy to
me.

*

" What's the matter with the laborin;

people of Amertky? I've been up to Dover
and seen thousands of men and 'women
drawln' wages that looks to me like pootty
good pay for the work they're 'doln' of.

They have plenty to eat, good clothes to

wear, comfortable homes, and they's ter-

rible few of 'em that ain't got money in

the bank. The men folks gits to the front
in everything that's goin' on. More'n half

the Deacons in the town works for wages.
Lots of the laborin' folks gits into the
city government, and every year some of

'em gits elected to the Legislatur'.
" That's the way things looks over to

Dover. Down to Biddiford it's jest the

same way. So 'tis over to Lewiston, and so
'tis in every manufacturin' town I was ever
into. • I*

" I don't want to talk about places I

never was to;* but accordin' to my reasonin'

if they ain't no 1ndoostrial slavery in the

towns I've been to, it ain't likely they's

any indoostrial slavery in other towns
that's doln' the same sort of business.

.

" I s'pose they is folks that's workln' for

less than they ought to git and folks that
ain't gittin* treated jest right by them
that hires 'em, but, so fur's I can find out,.

seen persons, gener'ly apeakin', Is folks that

ain't all-fired skillful; gener'ly speakin',

too, they don't work for Morgan and Rock-
efeller,, nor do other soulless millionaires,

but for little fellers that has to screw their

help dawn hard or bust.

company is the wus- the folks that's hired
will be treated don':, find no comfortable
home in my mind. Do you s'pose a man's
wuss treated that w irks for Vanderbilt on
the New York Cent -al Railroad than the
feller is that's hirer himself out to one of

our down-east, up-cr>untry roads, where the

locomotives travels on crutches and has
to wear liver pads and chest pertecters all

the year round?
" If you wanted 1 1 git the best wages

goin" and the best c ances fer goin* ahead,
would you rather go to work for a consarn
that's run by jackals power and does put-

terin* work for a lit!e town like Ogunquit,
or would you rather ketch on to an estab-

lishment that hires thousands of men and
sells its perduction all over the world,

from Peking, Chin;* , to Patigony, South
Amertky?
M When I hear a ft- Her growlin' about the

condition of the (abolin* men of Ameriky,
tellin' folks how its ^ittin* wuss and wuss,
I feel like askin' him if he will obleege me
by shettin* up. Se«-h talk don't go with
folks that remember* back thirty and forty

years. We know tlv American laborer has
been goin' ahead all the time, and, b'jocks,

I believe he's goin' o keep on goin.'
•• They's a better show for folks that's

got skill and sense tiian they eyer was be-
fore, and even the < »ramon plugs is gittin'

all that's comin 1

to 'em and more too, I

believe. - - .

4

.

"I may be showir poor jedgment, but I
ain't got a terrible lot of sympathy for
men that's too lasv to be somebody. A

2

9$ I

man that's Jest o\ e£ from Rooshy or
Prooshy or Mesopo amy or any other of
them benighted countries ain't expected to
git ahead an awful sight, but his children
that's born and edicated here, is. If they
don't it's most always because they ain't

up and comin" I can't git up an awful lot

of excitement wher a man talks to me
about the wrongs of that kind of laborin'
men.
" Somehow I don't never hear much

about sufferin' amor g them that's got good
trades and 'tends up to their work. When
I hear from them th-y*re after a little more
pay or a little shorter hours. They don't
say anybody's oppr ssln' of 'em; they Jest
take the ground they're entitled to what
they ask. They git a good many things
they ask for and ev -rybody is glad of it.

" Fair dealin' for .ill classes is one of the
fundymental principles of this country.
Pop'lar sentiment h:is backed up the Amer-
ican,laborin' man in every Jest demand he's
ever made. I never knowed a case where
laborin' men p'lnted out an injestice that
pop'lar sentiment wasn't on their side<
Folks that makes the laws .knows this and
folks that enforces :he laws'knows It.

" Now, you say th • Jedges is all agin' the
laborin' man and hows It every chance
they git. You say the Jedges Is deprivin'
the laborin' man of his rights by Issuln' in-
junctions agin* him. You ought to know
better than that.

.

-'i* r- r.

it The idee that the richer 4 man or a
> --

•
_ * -•

"I s'pose you read about the Ice wagon
strike over to Cincinnati. Drivers wasn't
satisfied and quit. They had a right to do
that. But they didn't stop there. 'They
shan't nobody tech them wagons/ says
they. * It's perishhv hot In Cincinnati, but
folks can't have no ice till we git all we're
askin' for.'

"Folks hitched 'hosses to them wagons
and started out to deliver ice to stores and
houses and hospital •-. What did them brutes
"do but pull the new drivers off the wagons,
and beat 'em so's s- me of 'em, I believe, up
and died."

" S*posInf you wa> a Jedge and I come to
you and ask for an injunction forbtddtn'

sech doin's. , >
'

.. y
"•Can't give It ta.you,* you say. *They

ain't no Ice 'trust r nnia* this 'ere court. I

ain't manufacturin* slaves out of American
citisens. Strikers as got a light -.to kill

folks if they want to* I ^on't believe in
government by Inju >ction/ •

- "You'd have' sale the same thing down
to 9t. Txrats where 1he strikers was blowtn'

up street cars with dynamite, paundln* the
life out of men that had tuk their places,

strlppln* woman passengers naked, and
palntin* of 'em green. You'd have said: -

'" 4 Them strikers \s all right. They've got
a light to dictate o the railroad they're

workln' for and th« y've got a right to use
clubs and dynamite and green paint to keep
the company from operatfn* their cars. No-
body has a right to take the jobs they've
throwed tip. I stand on the broad proper-
sltion that the way to settle labor ques-
tions is by brute force. All laws ought to be
suspended In times of strikes/
"1 am glarf to see th your idee is losih*

ground. The court , all over the country*

Is uphold in* the principle that other folks

has rights as well as strikers. They're
pertectln' the property of the employers,

and, what's jest a* important, they're pre-

sarvin' the right of the Individual American
citizen to go to wor c wherever him and the

feller that wants ^ ork done can come to

terms.

"You give up a job and I'm willin' to

take it. Have-you got a right to .boiler

'Scab! Vat me, to pester the life out of

me every time I at :ck my nose out of the.

door, to make, |hr* it* agin -me. to, thump
me over, the head.* ith clubs? No, mr, yot*

AUGUST i, 1901. a. 9
frin't got no sech right, and that's what the
courts Is sayin'. ' Do anything that's law-
ful/ the Jedges says, 'but don't trample
on other folks' s rights; If you do we'll jug
ye.' ,. .

M The laborln' men of Ameriky don't need
clubs and dynamite and license to kill and
burn and blow up. They can git fair deal-

In' without doln' nobody, no violence- -. .

V The trouble with fellers like you is that

you don't read the signs of the' times right.

You fellers thinks the .formin' of that ere
Steel Trust was bad for laborin' folks. I

don't believe no sech thing-. S'pose the

work that's done by that institution was
divided amongst a lot of little one- hos3

consarns, scattered all the way from Dan
to Beasheeby, how would the laborin* men
go to work to* git things they was enti*

tied to? ,

"But look at 'em now—thousands on
thousands all j'lhed together, organized and
drilled like 'a army! They're goin' to come
pootty nigh gittin' satisfaction every time

they step to the front with any jest de-

mind. They don't desarve to git satisfac-

tion when what they're askin' for is on-

reasonable.

" Folks that's at the head of billion-dol-

lar factories ain't got no stomick for

trouble with their help. Accordin' to my
jedgment the laborin' - men of Americky
ought to git down on their marrer bones

and thank the Lord for the Steel Trust.

If them that works for the trust don't

make fool s of 'emselves, demand in' things

that's all out of reason, they'll establish

in all the trust mills the things they're

after and other consarns all over the coun-
try won't have no way out of it but to

foller suit.
•• Don't worry about no revolution in

Americky. If you was as much of a friend

of the laborin' man as you perfess to be
you wouldn't insult 'em with no sech talk

as that." .
ROBERT W. WELCH.

Ogunquit, July 31.

A Kentucky Argument
LIEUT. PRESTON BROWN, who* haa

been acquitted at Manila by a court-
majtial on the charge of murdering a

native, it having been proved that the native

was killed while trying-to escape, is a Ken-
tucklan. He is the son of the late Col. John
Mason Brown, who was one of the leading
lawyers of Kentucky during his life. Col.

Brown's record as a soldier during the civil-

war was excellent.

Young Brown about seven years, ago en-
listed in the regular army as a private.

Afterward he was made a Sergeant, and,

through the influence of his father's friends

and his own jeoldierly qualities, became a
Lieutenant.

A year or two before he enlisted he had
a fist fight that was interesting because of

his antagonist and the cause of the fight.

This antagonist was Calvin Duke? a son of

Gen. Basil Duke, who was one of the most
noted of the Confederate cavalry leaders.

Both the young men are « feet in height

and perfectly built Then they were known
as athletes and were excellent boxers. The
quarrel started over the relative merits of

the Federal and Confederate cavalry and
became so bitter that only the interference

of friends prevented blows. The two young
men were playing baseball on a lot just out

of Louisville, Ky., and were on opposing

teams. During the game each found the

excuse he was looking for, and the fight.

was on.
'

I

It was an even thing for a few minutes,

and then Brown went down. He got up
and again measured his length on the

ground. He arose again to meet a like

fate. He decided to stay down. Duke
begged him to get up. but he wisely refused

until Duke was led away. As Duke walked

off the Held he said:
\

" That proves the Southern cavalry^ was
the better." .'•••
" Not at all," called out Brown; " it only

proves you a better man than 1."

THE "MEDICINE SWEAT/' OR
-

TURKISH BATH OF THE INDIANS

h

T>
1-

:--

PEW, If any, of the writers on the hab-
its, folk-lpre, and history oNfhe Amer-
ican Indian have devoted any space

to the red man's Turkish bath, an institu-

tion, home made, to be sure, but a recog-

nized necessity in every camp, and a feat-

ure of the daily life of the Indian. On the

contrary, commentators have conveyed the

impression that habits of cleanliness are

foreign to the Indian, and that he has an
inborn aversion to water except for culi-

nary purposes.

By the avidity and frequency with which
the Indian indulges in his home-made
Turkish bath he proves the fallacy of this

belief and shows that he, as well as his

white brother, can live up to the precept
" Cleanliness is next to Godliness," only in

the practice the Indian puts cleanliness

first . / .

The term Turkish bath is unknown, to

the Indian. He calls that method of ablu-

ton a " medicine sweat." It is to him a
rite 'both physical and spiritual, for he

cleanses his person and then " makes medi-

cine " to the Great Spirit. That the rite is

religiously observed was shown . by the

band of Brule Sioux now encamped on Glen
Island. On their, arrival, even -before they

raised their tepee poles they erected a
"medicine sweat" tent. The framework
of this tent is of hooppoles so trained that

It is about 9 feet in diameter, 4 feet high,

flat topped, and almost circular in form.

Just within the framework there is a

bedding of straw about two feet wide, and
in the centre of the tent there is a hole in

the ground about three feet In diameter and
three feet deep. There are no steam vents

or pipes, no marble slabs, no rubbers, and
no sheets. When the Indian is ready for

his " medicine sweat " a number of stones

or rocks are heated to almost white heat

and dumped into the hole in the ground.

Then the red men, twenty or ^wenty-five

of them, in a costume even scantier than

Adam's^ after the fall, range themselves

upon the straw. They sit mummy fashion,

their chins on their knees.and their arms
around their shins, packed s^tlose together

that even if they woul<ypiey could not

move/
- When they are all ready blankets, skins,

and canvas are thrown over the framework
until the tent is almost air-tight, two or

three buckets of water are passed in and
thrown upon the hot stones, and the u medi-

cine sweat " begins. The moment the steam
beglM&to rise the Indians begin a chant,

whic^r^s kept up without interruption until

the sweat is over. Packed together, envel-

oped in steam so thick that none can see

his neighbor, the Indians sit, singing and
perspiring for an hour or more. Not an In-

dian moves; he neither can nor wants to.

At a signal from the chief or the medi-

cine man a section.of the tent Is torn away
and with a heave and a whoop all the

buck* make pellmell for the water. A run

and a jump, and in they go. It is just as

much sport for the oldest warrior as for

the boy who has not jet won his war bon-

net. Once more on land, the Indian, hav-

ing performed a. duty he owes to himself

and his neighbor, is ready to " make medi-

cine," This is always done after the " med-
icine sweat," m fact. It -Is part and parcel

of the ceremony, for It Is regarded as a
ceremony.
. The Indian, clean In person and at this

moment, before his communion with the

God of his Fathers, supposed to be eouaily

clean of mind and guileless of sou), bow
proceeds to the highest point of Ie4tt 1a

the vicinity of the eamr. thus getting *s

near to tha Great Stfrit as It is possible t*

-

do while on earth. On the way he gathers

up a little soil, a stray leaf, some old to-

bacco quids, a dead fly or bug or two,

in fact, anything which may be deemed
refuse, for he is about to convey to the

Great Spirit that he hay cleansed his per-

son, and that all things unclean have gone
from him.
These things that he has gathered he

places in a piece of white cloth, which in

turn is. fastened to the end of a long stick.

.The other end of the stick is thrust into the

ground at the top of the hill or knoll, and
the good Indian has made medicine. Two
days seldom pass without the repetition of

this ceremony. It never varies. The
scene may change, the Indian may wander
to new lands, or be driven to them, but
where he is there also is his "medicine
sweat*' tent and -there he "makes medi-
cine." r !

'

:

i

Not as Bad as They Looked.
An unpublished episode of the late Mat-

thew Arnold's visit " to this country In

1883-4 is interesting in that it. shows ihat,

while many Americans show bad manners
abroad, some Englishmen are equally guilty

of a lack of theoVwhen away from home.
In 1883-4 Matth v Arnold lectured in this

country. He bro ^ht with him his daugh-
ter. At Baltimor they visited the family
of the late Mr. Vhittredge, a rich ship
owner, to whom t e Arnolds had been very
polite in England.
At the first breakfast there were buck-

wheat cakes. In those days the buckwheat
cake did not look as it does now. It was a
thick, BOggy, indigc stible-looking mass, 1 ut
It wag. good to th* taste. A stranger, it

can be said for the distinguished English-
man, was excusable for looking on it with
suspicion.

When the cakes were passed the daugh-
ter refused them. Mr. Arnold took one, to
be polite, and found it good, go when
they were again parsed to Ms daughter he
said:

*' You had better take some, daughter;
they are not half so nasty as they look.

'

An Englishman, ir defending Mr. Arnsld,
safd that he used the- word as it is used fo
England, where it has m*t the same mean*
lng as it has here.

Umbrella, Lady"?
The throngs that descend from the " 1,

"

road station at One Hundred and Sixteenth
Street and Eighth Avenue during the rush
hours in the afternoon and evening are
accustomed to the mad rush and noisy
greetings of the newsboys .and newsgirls
with " Extrys." But there has been a
new stimulus to life in Harlem provided

by some of the ente'- prising parents in that
district. In case of sudden showers about
the time the express trains disgorge their

loads a score or r >re of boys' and girls,

ranging in age from five to fifteen years,
gather at the exits from the station. Each
carries an umbrella, some two. They are
•the Umbrella Guar' of Harlem and Morn-
lngslde. They are ittle purveyors of rain

shelters. They do i >t as a rule solicit the
masculine passengervbut shrill voices ring
out above . the din of the busy corner in

the cry ef '• Umbr Ua. lady; umbrella? v.

A customer secure* the youthful solicitor

trots along with hi or her customer until

the Utters homer is reached. •- Then- sn
outatretuaed hand rasps the loaned tins-

Iwrella aitu another iay palm doses areus*
the pemv* *4cJeJ
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Agitating "Newest England
tt

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEDi?.

visitor even
of the royal

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, July 2.—

Their royal highnesses the Duke

and Duchess of Cornwall and York

have completed their progress through

Newest England," as Mr. H. D. Lloyd has

called New Zealand, and have sailed for

Tasmania. Great enthusiasm and excite-

ment prevailed throughout the tour, but it

is somewhat of a relief to settle down to

the routine business of our internal affairs

again. Two functions stand out pre-emi-

nently In the host of ceremonies in which

our royal guests were engaged—the Maori

reception at Rotoma and the military re-

view at Christchurch. Rotoma would lin-

ger In the memory of every

without the Maori ceremonies

visit. The place Is a veritable wonderland

of volcano and geyser, of boiling mud and

medicinal baths. Everywhere there Is dan-

ger, everywhere healing powers. In Europe

or America the baths and scenic wonders

would long ago have proved a veritable

mine of wealth to the country to which
they belonged. Our harvest is still to reap.

And during the ducal visit there was added

to the natural interest of the place the at-

traction of the natives themselves, who as-

sembled in thousands to pay homage to

their future King. Their wild " hakas," or

war dances, the graceful " pol " dancing

of the women, and their wonderfully poetic

and picturesque oratory, for the Maori is

pre-eminently an orator, must have been a

revelation to our guests. They made the

Duke sensible of their loyalty, although In

them, as In the white New Zealander, there

Is none of the Old World reverence and
awe In the loyalty they feel to their King
and their King's son. The review in Christ-

church was a " record " one In the colony's
history. Eleven thousand and fifty volun-
teers took part in the day's proceedings, al-

though It was impossible to mass the entire

force of the colony In one centre. For the
first time the school cadets shared the
dignity of being " reviewed/' nearly 3,000

of them—all schoolboys—marching past the
Duke.

Now that the royal .visit is over, Parlia-
ment has convened and is settling

down to business. The chief matters
looming ahead are the consideration of the

report of a commission which was set up
to consider the question of federating with
Australia, the framing of a measure deal-
ing with the salaries of State school teach-
ers, and probably some liquor ' legislation,

and an increase in salaries of members of

Parliament It is not unlikely that during
this session some complaints will be heard
on the subject of the railway carriages re-

cently manufactured for us in America.
The State workshops were too busy to com-
plete the cars required in the time avail-

able, so orders were placed in the United
States. The cars are now in use, but some
of the traveling publie are commenting on
the roughness and want of finish displayed.

The resignation of a Cabinet Minister is

"in the air.
,p The Minister of Public

Works, who has been generally regarded

as a weak man and a mere ." puppet M of

the Premier, appears to have grown restive

under the discipline of all the uninteresting

work and none of the glory. He rebelled

recently when his quarters in Wellington
were ** commandeered " for the use of some
members of the royal suite, and, according

to a paper published in his constituency,

the Premier had to request some of the of-

fended Minister's electors to induce him to

withdraw his resignation. People generally

are rather surprised and pleased at this

exhibition of spirit on the part of the Min-
ister, and when he realizes that fact he
will probably be confirmed In his rebellion.

At all events, l.t is not anticipated .that he

will stay much longer on the ministerial

benches.

service. Other b lis before the Federal Par-
liament include such Important measures
aa the Federal Judiciary bill, which pro-

vides for the establishment of a Federal
High Court of Justice, and the Federal Ar-
bitration bill; which Introduces the principle

of compulsory arbitration In trade dispute*.

An Interesting 'discussion arose during the

debate on the Supply bill on the question

whether, in addition to their salaries as

Ministers, members of the Cabinet should
accept the £400 salary allotted to members
of the House, t was finally decided, that
they should.

B

The
Commonwealth
Parliament.

The Prime Minister an-
ticipates that this, the
first session of Parlia-

merit, will be prolonged
for fully six months. There Is much
work to do in providing for the actual
machinery of the Commonwealth, and the
discussion of the Federal tariff, when it is

Introduced, will be lengthy and keen. Al-
ready there has been a case of conflict be-
tween the Commonwealth' powers and those
of one of the States, and already the Sen-
ate has insisted on the full recognition of
Its status as a popularly elected, not a
" nominated " body. The occasion of this
self-assertion was the Introduction of the
first Supply bill, voting £491,882 for the
service of the year 1901. Senator Drake,
the Postmaster General, introduced the
bill, moving f»r. the suspension of the
standing order.*- in order that the meas-
ure might be passed through all its stages.
The Constitution, while giving the House of
Representatives the initiative with respect
to money bills, following the practice of
the English Parliament, extends the pow-
ers of the Senate or upper bouse, enabling
it to suggest amendments to the House of
Representatives, though it cannot itself in-
sert them in financial measures. The
Supply bill in question consisted of four
clauses only, and contained no information
as to the estimates or items of expenditure
which the Senate was asked to ratify.
Copies of the estimates-had been circulated
among Senators, but simply as a public
document, and not as part of the Supply
bill. Accordingly the Senate refused to
consider the bill in its then form. How
could the upper chamber, it was asked, ex-
ercise Its Constitutional right of making
suggestions as to the items, when there
were no items before it? The Government
had evidently }.ad no intention of offering
an indignity to the Senate, and accordingly
the bill was allowed to pass its second
reading, and then " returned to the House
of Representatives with a respectful re-

quest that the House of Representatives
will so amend the bill that it may show
the items of expenditure comprised in the
sums which the bill purports to. grant to
his Majesty." The desired amendment was
at once made, and the first conflict be-
tween the two chambers terminated satis-
factorily. The Commonwealth Senate fully
realizes Its powers as an elected Chamber
whose members .hold their . office inde-
pendently of the will of the Premier. In
most of the State Legislatures and in New
Zealand the upper house is a nominated
body, which can be kept in order by the
threat of additions to Its membership when
any Government measure Is in jeopardy.
The Supply bill has passed both Houses
and received th- Governor General's assent.
It thus become* the first "Act of the
Commonwealth of Australia."

Tasmania
on the

Defensive.

A bill for the regulation of the

p2?2 departments under the control of

^° ' the Federal Government has been
Service.

fn t̂0^act^ t ^3 one member,
commenting upon it, declared that it showed
" the trail of the American .system." The
bill provides for administration by a Public

Service Commissioner and six Inspectors.

These officers are to be appointed for seven

years and to be eligible for reappointment.

Provision is also made for their removal or

suspension in certain cases. The grading of

the public servants is to be in the hands
of the Commissioner, and a full list of serv-

ants in their proper grades is from time to

time to be gazetted. The public service is

to be divided into four classes—the V spe-

cial/
1 "professional," " clerical," and "gen-

eral" divisions. The "special" division

will embrace the permanent heads and chief

officers of departments; the "profes-

sional " will include all those whose duties

call fpr special technical knowledge or skill;

the "clerical" describes itself, and the
" general " covers all those, not included In

the other divisions. Salaries are to be voted

every year by Parliament. The permanent
head of each department is to be responsi-

ble for the general working of his depart-

ment. There are to be no idlers kept M hang-

ing on." Officers not required in one de-
partment may be transferred to another
which requires men, but no appointment is

to be made or promotion granted in any
class or grade from which an officer has so
been transferred until a vacancy occurs
through death, retirement, or dismissal.

And if there are officers in excess in one
department* and nc* other department re-

quires them, they are to be retired from the

The Post and Telegraph bill,

now before the Commonwealth
Pa rliament, makes provision
for the control and manage-

^ merit of the entire post and
telegraph system of the States, which was
taken over by :he Commonwealth Govern-
ment from the several States on the 1st

of March last. In respect of one provision
of this bill th^ Federal Parliament has
come into conflict with Tasmania, which as-
serts that her State rights are being in-

fringed* The provision in question gives
the Postal Department power to refuse to
distribute communications having refer-
ence to lotteries and sweeps. The history
of lotteries in Australia is briefly this:

Thirty years ago of so an enterprising lover
of the turf decided that there was a fortune
to be made out of properly organized lot-

teries oh a lavs? scale. He issued circulars

widely throughout the colonies and soon
established a tremendous business, the
publication of the results in the various
colonies undoubtedly stimulating the gam-
bling fever, for the prizes won were no in-
considerable sums. The headquarters of
this gambling institution had to " move
on " from time to time, for State after State
refused to allow its Postal ^Department
to be the medium of a system \ehich was
considered to be a danger to the morality
of the community. Finally the home of
the " sweeps " was established In Tas-
mania, and sine • 1896 the business has been
conducted from theVe. The Tasmania bet-

ting laws generally are very stringent,' and
these sweeps are only permitted so long as
they are conducted under State supervis-

ion. The drawing of the lotteries is super-
vised by the State, and in this way it

claims to have secured . fairness and lion-

esty and to have removed the most objec-

tionable features" from the institution. The
little island draws a revenue of over £20,000

per annum from the post and telegraph
business incidental to these - sweeps, and

Ife^U^J^ ^-^:^:^w^ «r -. '• ' ••. *

larf, a iUc« of

. .

, ^ _ jt the State haa
formal ''protest wgtlnwt the pro-

vision in the -Federal' bill in the following
terms:
"This Government emphatically protests

.against the passing In Its present form of
Clause 64 of the Post Office bill now before
the Federal Senate as being ah interference

with 8tate rights. The Parliament of this

State has legalised certain lotteries^under
certain stringent regulations while prohib-
iting betting and other forms of gambling
now permitted in other . States. No power
is given to the Federal Parliament by the
Commonwealth Constitution to pass laws
regulating gambling, and I contend that it

is an infringement of the Constitution and
of our State rights for the Federal Par-
liament to attempt to override and nullify

State legislation by. the proposed insertion

of the said clause. If the people of this

State desire any .alteration in the law re-

lating to lotteries they should obtain it

through their State Parliament The peo-
ple of the other States have no more right

to interfere with lotteries established legal-

ly here than we have to interfere with bet-

ting and other forms of gambling now per-

.•- -

.
t <

objected to by our people.

rliament cannot prevent
betting and gar bgn$f in other States, and,
I submit, ahoul not by postal legislation
Interfere with otteries established here
under the provte oh of an act of Parliament
of this State. F rther, private correspond-
ence in sealed er 'elopes should be regarded
as sacred, and ot subject to interference
by any postal of leers." s .

The protest, r aich was courteously " re-
ceived," had nc effect The Federal Par*
llament is not e- pressing any opinion at all

about lotteries i irectly, it is legislating for
the Federal pc tal system. And

,
in any

case, the argun nt of the Tasmanian Pre-
mier could only be regarded as sound and
valid if this particular piece of Tasmanian
legislation affe ted his own State alone.

As it Is, the b k of the support and the
money receiver by the sweep promoters
comes from out ide Tasmania, and the oth-
er States have .s good a right to protect
their people frc \ themselves in the matter
of lotteries as :ie Tasmanian Government
has to protect 1' ismanlans from themselves
in the matter c " betting and other forms
of gambling." 'he clause objected to was
finally adopted oy the Senate after a long
debate on the point raised by Tasmania.

• •

•

Strike Spreading
•

out South Africa.

-

• •

LORENZO MARQUES, July 27.—It seems
likely that the trouble with the na-
tives which originated in Cape Town

and has now extended to Port Elizabeth,

will spread throughout the whole of South
Africa. It is an industrial warfare, which

the natives have commenced, being really

only a part of the movement commenced
some two months ago, for which the inocu-
lation order in connection with the bubonic
plague Is now merely the pretext. The gen-

eral opinion is that too much latitude has
already been given the Kafir, and that it

must be curtailed, or the black man will get
the upper hand. The latest report from Port
Elizabeth is that the native question there
has become accentuated. The. native lead-

ers have called out all "boys" in stores

and shops, while the few that had been
working recently on sea work have ceased
doing so. The girls from the locations
have been ordered not to work, and pickets
have been placed on the roads leading to
town from the large locations. Several
girls who tried to get in were beaten,

though some succeeded in eluding the pick- ]

ets and went to their domestic employment.
The streets are denuded of natives. White
people never walked about with such ease

as now. What few lighters are at work
are being engineered by white men, whose
ranks have been recruited. Efforts are
to be made to get crews of steamers and
sailing vessels to do landing work, as the

Harbor Board wants to show the natives

that they are not altogether indispensable.

There are so many races of natives In

South Africa, and their condition in differ-

ent parts of the country varies so greatly,

that it is quite impossible in a limited space
to convey a comprehensive Idea of their

status and habits. Of course in the centres

of population they are merely unskilled la-

borers, and to the working of the mines in

Johannesburg, to which the Interest in this

country of the outside world principally at-

taches, they are admitted to be absolutely

essential. Before there can be a general
restarting of the mines there are several
difficulties which have to be overcome in

connection with the natives. The principal

of these is that while the war continues to

drag on but few Kafirs can be. induced to

return. Even if there Is shortly a general
return of whites and fighting is confined to

a few and very remote parts, it will be

impossible, so long as there is any firing

going on anywhere in the country, to con- *j

vince the Kafirs that there exists no danger
for them. %

There is nothing to prevent the natives

of South Africa from prolonging a strike

cor an Indefinite period. For the many
Thousands of them who were thrown out of
/employment by the closing tiown of the

mines of Johannesburg at the commence-
ment of the war, and for whose labor

there has since been no demand in other
parts of the country, no charity ha's been
organized, as in the case of the white
refugees. There is a good deal of natural

freemasonry among the Kafirs. If there

is ho "scoff " in one district, they simply
trek to another, and very rarely will a
Kafir refuse to share equally any food he

may have with any black, or even white,

brother that comes along. In other re-

spects the South African natives are not

very different from other human beings

who have little necessity to work. Their

customs, which are permitted to exist,

only help them to shirk work. In many
parts they have land or grazing ground

attached to their location, upon which they

can keep cattle, pigs, fowls, &c, at an
annual rent for hut and dog tax of about

20 shillings. They are very fond of get-

ting hold of a good greyhound or similar

dog for hunting purposes. The dog, like

the poor man's pig in Ireland, is expected

to pay the rent from what he can catch in

the way of a stray fowl, sheep, or. buck.
Should he fail a good old hen could man-
age the rent at .the present price of eggs
and chickens, so the rent is no bother, nor
is clothing, either. A cast-off suit will do
for a twelvemonth or longer. The native
can grow mealies for food; if he cannot, a

few weeks9 work, with board and lodging
occasionally, will be sufficient for . his
wants, or, if he is married, his wife will
earn sufficient out of her poultry, milk,
vegetables, and In several other ways. If

they have children, a small boy will earn
sufficient to keep the family, and so will

a girl who chooses to work, and when she
marries the father is made for life.

|
There is therefore no wonder that so

many of them won't work. If they did,

what could they do with the money? What
Inducement is there to lay out money in

land, fine houses, clothing, and education,,

when they know they can never be any-
thing but servants? Naturally they do as
little as possible, and only sufficient for

their real wants. Not until the Govern-
ment increases these wants shall we be

able to obtain their labor in better supply.

They are not animals that one can put in

harness and force to work, but there are
many legitimate ways in which they could
be made to contribute toward the adminis-
tration of the country. A native cannot
be given a vote until he can conform with
the laws of civilization, and can read, write,-

and converse in the English language. It

Would probably be better, in their present

condition, that they should be placed un-
der the control of a native high court.

The ordinary members of Parliament take
little or no interest In them. These only
claim to represent the natives when they
want an additional member for the county.
It is only in the boroughs, that natives are
represented, and only as far as putting up
buildings for their accommodation, such as
schools and churches, to mak$ them com-
fortable. But this won't make them work.
Their idleness is daily becoming more dan-
gerous to the community; we are losing all

power over them, and are compelled to put
up with their impudence, laziness, and
other annoyances for our comfort's sake,
because we cannot afford to dispense with
their services, or, in other words, we are
afraid to check their behavior for fear of
their running away. So they are really per-
mitted to do almost what they like.

. This is most noticeable, perhaps, in Natal,
where the selling of liquor to natives is

prohibited, and where many people are of
opinion that, if the liquor bars were open
to the natives, it would cause such a neces-
slty for money that they would be com-
pelled to work. At any rate, in several
towns of Cape Colony, where it is permitted
to supply liquor to the natives . up to %
certain.hour in the evening, they seem far
less averse to continuous labor.

What is most remarkable is that the

Government; should, allow the importation
or manufacture of assegai blades, which
are retailed by the thousand, made up by
the natives Into javelins and sold all over
Natal. It is a dangerous weapon, no longer
necessary for their own protection, and
only used by them in tribal fights and beer-

drinking rows.

Twenty-four years ago Durban had a na-
tive population of 4,000, kept in order by
thirty-six native constables. There are

now four times that number of natives in

this town, and it is found impossible to

keep them in order by seven times the num-
ber of constables, although three times the

percentage of natives are arrested daily.

It is a scandalous thing that native touts

should be permitted and licensed to inter-

fere with native labor. Such a thing was
* * •

unknown ten years ago. Old servants after

their holidays came back to their employ-
ers as regularly as fowls go. to roost. Now
they are waylaid in every thoroughfare and
persuaded by all sorts of inducements and
fraudulent acts to enter other services and
to work at what they do not understand

or care for, and are bound by threats and
other means to stick It out for the benefit

of the tout and his agents, who make a
rich harvest out of the natives' labor.

These touts are little better than press

gangs. The native in no way benefits, be-
cause he can always find work more to his

liking without paying a portion of his

wages to any agent. W. S.
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WHEN I told my friends that I was
bound for the City . Hospital on
BlackweM's Island they 'shook their

,
beads as who should say, M Alast poor Yor-
ick! " and sorrowfully wished me good
luck. But I persevered in this determina-
tion, and now I am as sound as a dollar.

Afflicted as I was .with an acute and re-

current ailment, I was fully aware that any
— # *

kii\d of a hospital, charity or charter, was
better for a man of slender means than dis-

«

pensary treatment and lodging-house nurs-

ing. These thoughts were uppermost in my
mind when I hobbled off the boat at the

hospital landing.
There I was sympathetically received and

promptly conducted* to the Initiatory bath-

room. Instead of being hustled and bun*

died into the tub in my condition of help-

lessness, I \yas gently assisted in my ablu-

tions and no time was lost in getting me
Into the warcL

I found the nurse solicitously attentive,
• •

and the doctor was promptly on hand to ad-

minister medication. I
j
knew that these

signs augured well, for itj has unfortunate-

ly been my lot within thje past few years

to learn too much about the methods in

vogue in charity hospitals.

POOR UNIFORMS, GOOD FOOD.

In compliance with the salutary regula-

tions of the place I donned, the customary

hospital attire when I got up from bed.

My own clothes had been taken in charge

when I entered, made into a compact bun-

dle, and stowed away with hundreds of

other such packages in the cramped and
tin ventilated clothes house. They will

come back, to me as creased and. wrinkled

as if they had been pounded by a trip ham-
mer. Nothing better can be done with

them until the proper authorities provide a
clothes house where they can be hung up
as at Bellevue.

.

The outfit replacing them consisted of

a muslin shirt, a pair of trousers whose
outward appearance indicated an age that

was almost geological, and my own shoes

and socks, slippers being scarce. And so

.were jackets. I would have felt more
natty in one of the pajama uniforms worn
at Bellevue, still, as I cared but little to

appear as a howling swell, it seemed good
to be about on any terms.

I had been kept on beef tea and milk
while in bed, and the dietary for conva-
lescents was a most agreeable change.

FWn food, bat wholesome, and five meals
a day. Bread and molasses, eggs, and tea

for 6 o'clock breakfast, a bowl of oatmeal
and milk at. 8:30, soup, meat; and vege-
tables at 11 o'clock dinner, with fish and
potatoes on Friday, beef tea and crackers

at 2 in the afternoon, supper of bread and
butter, tea, and a wee nubbin x>f meat at
4, and at 7 o'clock, an hour before bed-
time, a bowl of hominy and milk.

Meal ,times are red-letter occasions to

the more active patients. There are no
separate dining-rooms for the male wards,
and everybody gathers around a long ta-

ble which is set by the " table man," who
also portions out the food. This is brought
down from the kitchen on the top floor ! in

large tin boxes by two of the most able-

bodied of the convalescents.

Its savory odor, however distasteful to

the consumptives or those on special diet.

Is extremely grateful to the others whose
appetites have been sharpened to a razor
edge by the bracing air which blows about
the Island. All hands sit about sniffing

expectantly and eagerly watching for the
three raps or other signal denoting t? at

the banquet is ready. Then we ail do yeo-
man work as if we had been fasting for

of the windows of the wards at the passing
kaleidoscopic show of all sorts of marine
craft is no small relief from the daily hum-
drum routine. The East River, less than a
hundred feet away from either end of the
building, is at this point one of the busiest
waterways ii the world.

-

"HOSPITALISM" AND " HOBOISM.".
It was Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B., who

remarked that love was a platform on which
all ranks could meet in common. So it is

In a hospital ward. In this cosmopolitan
institution of a huge cosmopolitan city

many nationalities are always represented.
In the writer's ward there are Irish, Ger-
mans, Italia >.s, Hebrews, and a sun-kissed
child of the Orient, by name Sam Gong.
Their occupations range from longshoreman
and bottle' washer to clerk, salesman ;.nd
Con«Ty Islan.! " barker." '

Some have no gainful occupation at all.

They are the " hobos," who manage to slip

by the doctors because they get the benefit
of the doubt, when in truth their only dis-

ease is the complaint known as " hospital-
ism." Some of them, to be sure, have sore
spots on their limbs and bodies, and these
they nurse as carefully as an East Indian
mendicant does the self-inflicted deformi-
ties which constitute his stock in trade.
In the hospital ward the hobo is forced to

flourish a broom or mop, or wipe dishes, or
fetch and carry in some fashion—for the
convalescents are all expected to do some-
thing when the nurse So ordains—but what-
ever his task may be, he performs It in such
a manner that he is never In danger of in-
juring himself by overwork or suffering
from heat exhaustion. As a trencherman,
however, he comes- out strong. At meal
times he is energetic, loud, and assertive.
This is a typical piece of table talk heard
not long since:
" Good time now for strawberry pickin7 ,

said the chunky wanderer, giving his hard-
working mastiff Jaw a temporary rest
"What's -hat?" queried his neighbor

with the white and purple piebald face.
"Yer call yerself er man of business, do
yer? An' yer talk about strawberry pick-

j
in'! I'm serprised at yer.. Strawberry
pickin* ain't no fit job fer'a man. It in-
jures de spine. Too much stoopln' over.
It's only fit fer kids. Talk erbout peach
pickin'.or hop pickin' an' yer show yerself
wise ter der game. But yer spiel ' erbout
strawberry pfckin' gives me er crick in der
back/' ..

" You gettae ten dollals fine ebly day you
no WQrkee. You no good. You too muchee
dlunk. You bum," commented Sam Gong,
who figures as the Mezzoran ti of the hos-
pital because of his picturesque rendition
of Bowery New Yorkers into pidgin Eng-
lish.

•

-

*--

Next to* the grub the principal item of
Interest in a hospital ward is the daily
visit of the doctors attached to that di-

vision; much enhanced if doctors happen to

be accompanied by one of the visiting phy-
sicians, or profesapro, as they are usually
termed. That Is the time when new cases
are examined* old ones gone over again
and fresh instructions given to the exceed-
ingly deferential nuflses. Every one spec-
ulates as to what changes will be made in

his own treatment, or whether his admis-
sion card, will be signed by the attending
doctor and converted Into a discharge in
consequence.

"CRANKISM" AND OTHER DIVER-
SIONS.

Every individual in the ward is self-cen-

tred. He baa to devote so much time to
crooning over his own troubles that he has
no time to spare for others. The sick are
proverbially selfish If somebody coughs
or groans In the night a dozen voices with
one accord cry " Shut up! I want to go to

sleep.": Inordinately fretful and peevish, a
delay of a few whiutes in serving a meal is

looked upon by the average patient as wan-
ton neglect, and a temporary slip-up in the

rations of eggs or milk is regarded as an

.V^fffl*?^ outrage.
'

" ^ j

$o busy nur^ng Jhis ,a«

$*$? P*P*" *» not easy
paying for them.

For other amusements one can walk about
the roadwaya—dusty because a new supply
pipe has not been carried over to the Island,

fa consequently short of water-or

'mri
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encircled by a grass
hare and brown for want

. ^ . _ . „ out

" Shut up or I'll break yer ugly yeller
face," hotly retorted the man of the blotchy
countenance.

4M No quarreling over there," called out the
watchful nurse, and, notwithstanding Sam's
derisive grimace, the white-winged dove of
peace once more brooded over the festal
board.

g Why firemen wear red suspenders and
how effectually wrinkles can be made to
disappear from clothing by sprinkling with
water were other stirring topics of debate.
With the discussion of subjects of like
weighty import, varied by hammer-and-
tongs argument on the merits of their pet
prizefighters or Violent denunciations of
every " billion-dollar guy " whose name
happens to be paraded by the yellow news-
papers, do the hospital hobos refresh them-
selves.

Mention should be made of another sub-
ject of never-ending speculation on their
part. It is "the black bottle." This delu-
sion, shared by many other ignorant people,
is to the effect that when the physicians
wish to get rid of an inmate they give him
a dose from a black bottle, meaning there-
by one of the dark blue vials used for poi-
sonous drugs.

Some newcomers are. so thoroughly inoc-
ulated with this silly idea that, they obsti-
nately refuse to take their medicine. When
every resource in the way of reasoning and
persuasion has utterly* failed, the nurse has
but one course to pursue. He must fall

back on a process which may be termed
" digital dynamics." a Jocund feat of leger-
demain when properly performed.

It is done in this way: The wary operator
watches his opportunity and grasps the re-
calcitrant's nose firmly between the thumb
and forefinger of his left hand. When the
tightly closed mouth is sufficiently re-
laxed the medicine Is dexterously tossed
down the throat with the right hand, and,
after the deglutitlonary act Is completed,
the convenient protuberance is released
with an encouraging smile. It Is not until
the subject of these thoughtful attentions
finds out that he is getting better instead
of > worse that 'the black bottle bugaboo

t loses Its teiMravn • * • f.*.-.*»i

,wKK!«Bft3;w MARPLOTS. AND WARD

" Other tyr-ei of patients .might be discussed
eflhlfeiy, but It would be a mistake to

pass by the chronic "kicker/* With him
all is wrong and nothing right The doc-
tors do not know their business and give

him the ^rong medietas. The nurse un-
justly forces him to make a dosen more
strokes with the broom than some other
fellow. Bis meals are never to his taste

and while grumbling at them he sises up
toe conten ts of each man's plate to see who

and urges him to make a complaint. And
so it goes with fifty other things. ^
" There is only one person to whom this

fermentable and pestiferous nuisance is of
the slightest use. That is his analogue, the
marplot. This piddling peanut intriguer is

usually an old hand at the bellows. His
vaulting ambition seeks its goal in the po-
sition of tableman, who, in addition to rul-

ing the roast in his own department with
more or less hullabaloo, regulates the ward
in the absence of the nurse.
The aspirant for'this high honor adroitly

eggs the kicker on and then follows him up
with his own complaints, addressed to the
dispenser of this valuable bit of patronage,
the nurse, the burden of his song being in-,

geniously designed to put himself in and
put the other fellow out; Naturally enough,
he pulls other wires, but the kicker is his
best hold. Ward politics in a hospital, as
elsewhere, is somewhat complicated.
And yet, like all men who have greatness

thrust upon them, our ward helpers are not
always happy. Every one of them wants
to be boss. They pattern after the worst
specimens of the paid administrative em-
ployes, who order them about, though some
of these imperious gentry are set high
enough In authority to make it their bound-
en duty to restrain, so far as in them lies,

their congenital boorishness and vulgarity.
A little leaven leaveneth the lump. Their

evil example bears its legitimate fruit
among the underlings and in the wards.
The screen man, the bathroom man, the
bedmaker, the sweepers, and the dishwash-
ers watch, lynx-eyed and implacable, for a
chance to turn each other down. A mere
patient Is too easy. Their intercourse with
one another is conducted on a basis akin to
formal military civility, or, rather, of armed
neutrality; " .'

Let it not be supposed, however, that the
environment of our hospital life is wholly
made up of greediness, hubbub, bickerings,
Churlishness, and kindred banalities. We
witness plenty of acts of patient endurance,
self-sacrifice, and clear grit, as heroic as
any act of courage on the battlefield. We
see plenty of generous and helpful attention
from one sufferer to another. The puerili-
ties of uncouth invalidism and the offens-
ive exhibitions of brief authority—mofe
comical than annoying withal—are abun-
dantly offset by various grateful compen-
sations.

- - • . »

MODEL NURSE IN " SHANTY " WARD.
* •

One of the graduate nurses of the male
training school of the City Hospital pos-
sesses the qualities of an ideal nurse to ah
uncommon extent. He has been cordially
commended therefor in various reports of
the State Board of Charities, its last Unu-
sual tribute being 'in these words: " But the
success of this ward [the detached erysip-
elas pavilion] is remarkable, for the nurse—
and he has been in charge for several years
—says the deaths are very few. This low
death rate is due, not to the environments
Of the patients, but to the fidelity of the
nurse."

i

w

It is always well to give credit where it

Is due. It is still better to give it in just
measure. John H. Moore, the nurse in
question, is not only an expert in the man-
agement of erysipelas cases, but he looks
after many of-the worst victims of delirium
tremens who come to the hospital. He has
never lost a case. Some of his cures—due
entirely to intelligent and faithful nursing
—have astonished the physicians.

Being fully disabused of the M old fogy "

Idea that a hospital is run exclusively for
the benefit of the sick and infirm and tak-
ing an honest pride in his calling, he util-

izes with hearty enthusiasm any and every
agency which makes for curative results.
He has, at his own personal cost, made the
rickety and worn-out frame building where
his erysipelas patients and himself are
housed almost to blossom as the rose
within.

The chief and crowning glory of the City
Hospital.is the broafehumanity which ani-
mates its management and exercises a con-
trolling Influence in Its every department
Not so very long ago It was known as a
slaughter house.. ' TO-day it ranks as one of
the best charity.hospitals in the country.
In due course the narrator got to know

the story of the passing of the old order of
things. It Is sufficient to say that when
Charity Commissioner John W. Keller took
hold of his department, more than three
years ago, he knew the City Hospital was
what is popularly termed a tough proposi-
tion. He further knew that its regenera-
tion needed the whole-souled determination
of a Superintendent of practical experience
in dealing with all sorts and conditions of
men. He found him In the person of ex-
Alderman Joseph Schilling.

It is the head of an establishment who
sets the pace. The new Superintendent
quickly found out that the thousand or
more people under his charge required close
watching, and he forthwith proceeded to
watch and wait. He soon made his pres-
ence felt In the gangrened Institution.

He first opened his guns on the pauper
attendants about the wards, who were in

the habit of charging patients for every-
thing they should have had for the asking7.
Three eggs or a mug of, milk cost a nickel.

Sugar and butter could only. be. obtained
for a cash consideration. The blanket coats
provided for bouse wear were leased on a
royalty, Uke some patented Invention. Some
of the. nurses—the male ones mora partlcu-

has the smallest portion. Afterward ne llarly-kept in step with the predatory pro-

out the man of> the minus quantity [cess!* andunWaahlhgly took tnetr^snare

>&&& ^v.. i*->

of the "swag" which their vampire aU
tendants raked in. .

f

This harpy traffic the reconstructive Su-
perintendent broke up by the simple expe-
dient of furnishing Incoming patients with
marked money to buy their way into favor.
When a transaction in food or other neces-
saries had been completed he would have
the offender brought to his office and catch
him red-handed. '

.
" .

*

" Too much pork for a Schilling. We
can't stand for that," would be the com-
ment of this opportune Vidocq, who always
tempers his even-handed justice with genial
persiflage. Thereupon the steamboat would
be. brought into requisition and the wretch-
ed cadger deported, the deportation some-
times taking place at midnight,
All of these paupers, both ifaale and fe-

male, when not given to filching and pil-
fering, were Jazy, impudent, and fully per-
suaded that they had acquired by peaceable
possession a ,life Interest in the institution
or at least a permanent home therein.
Some of them had squatted there for eight
years. As soon as he had sized up the
crowd, this Superintendent, who really su-
perintends, fired out 114 of them in one day.
It was only after six months of this sort of
harassing crusade that he was able to re-
port to Commissioner Keller that all wag
well. *

Equally productive of good results were
his Karoun-al-Raschid tours of inspection
at midnight, daybreak, or any old time. He
still keeps them up. All of the employes
know that he knows to a dot how mqch
time, skill, and energy they put- into their
work. Every individual having a near or
remote connection with the establishment
knows that the " Siiper " looks them over
in some fashion, but just when or how the
scrutiny takes place they never can tell.

In point of tact, vae xsity Hospital is

three hospitals in one, with two schools for
nursing added thereto. The maternity and
orthopedic pavilions are classed as separate
institutions, and the New York City Train-
ing School for Nurses—with its hundred or
more supervisors and pupils—and the City
Hospital Male Training School—with thir-

ty-three nurses and supervisors—all have
their habitat at the parent institution. Miss
Amanda J. Silver, Superintendent of the

male school, is untiring in her devotion to

duty, and, although a rigid disciplinarian,

%has the unbounded respect and esteem of
her pupils.

Miss Mary S. Gilmour and her assistant,

Theodora H. Le Febre, are in charge of the
women nurses, of whom fifty or there-

about are assigned to the City Hospital, •

•

the remainder being scattered around
among the Gouverneur, Harlem, and Fordr
h^m Hospitals. Miss Gilmour is not only
full of resources in stimulating her sweet
girl undergraduates in their gentle voca-
tion, but she has succeeded in enlisting in

behalf of her school the sympathy and
practical assistance of such public-spirited
personages as Mrs. Cadwalader Jones, Mrs.
Seth Low, Miss Eleanor Agnew,' Everett P.

Wheeler, Dr. Edward G. Janeway, Dr.

Francis P. KInnicut, and Joseph H.
Choate, all of whom are members of her
advisory board. Mrs. Elbridge T. Gerry,
Miss Annie Leary, and other members of
the Four Hundred also lend a helping hand.
. With Commissioner Keller's hearty co-

operation, waste and extravagance were
checked to such an extent that, notwith-r

standing meagre appropriations, the main
building has been furnished with new hard-
wood ffoors, new metal ceilings, and a most
pleasing wall decoration of cheery parti-

colors very restful to the eye. A woman's
solarium has been erected close to the
water, a gift from Elbridge T. Gerry as a
memorial to -his daughter; a men's pavilion

near the main building, and a diet kitchen
installed.

•

When ten or fifteen times as much more
has been done for the institution it will be-
come what its rapidly augmenting host of
friends mean It shall be—the finest poor
man's sanitarium in the world. Travelers
and visiting experts from other countries
enthusiastically affirm that its locatlori at
the extreme southern end of the Island is

not only ideal, but idyllic. Their .verdict

will unquestionably be indorsed by the hun-
dreds of thousands who have seen it in

their journeys up and down the East River.

That the City Hospital, in spite of Its

Sarins deficiencies in equipment, appo int-

ents, and apparatus, should have reached
its present condition of high efficiency as .

a curative agency is undoubtedly its most
meritorious claim to public consideration.

As may be supposed, an eleemosynary in-
.

stltution of ao much real benefit to the
community, such a haven of refuge to " the
submerged tenth," has many friends among
that class of philanthropists who have a
keen business eye for accomplished results.
They have been generous in their contribu-
tions of respectable wearing apparel and
other supplies, and they promise other and
more substantial help, for the future, .

Their plan seems, feasible and there am
thousands in the same-predicament as the
writer, who wish them godspeed in their

nobis endeavors. The greatest glory of any
city, the touchstone of its humanitarian-
lam, is its . charities. Measured by such a ,

standard, this open-handed metropolis :

stands high among the world's municipali-

ties. It may easily be made, to surpass
them all. That it may achlsye this benefi-
cent result, with the City Hospital aa its

outward and visible sign, is the fervent

hope of one who has profited
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THE success of the young Brazilian

Santos in repeating the aerial trips of

Lieut. Ivrebs of the French Army and

of Count Zeppelin in Switzerland brings up

once more the old question of balloon and

aeroplane—which of the two methods of

navigating the air will prevail. Or shall

we have a combination of the two, notwlth-

standing the apparent opposition that ex-

ists between them? Maxim's experiments

were with the aeroplane because .he saw
that swiftness was unattainable if a large

surface like a balloon's was to be urged

against the wind.- The dirigible balloon is

no novelty, and can be made to work in

still air; but the air is seldom still; even

when quiet near the surface of the earth,

It Is generally in movement at some height.

The announcement that Edison has perfect-

ed an extremely light yet powerful- mo^or

will be more likely to advance the cause of

air navigation than the balloon trips of

Santos.

The aeroplane, like so many other inven-

tions, had rts origin in the observation of

the movement of an animal. The balloon

itself in the days of the brothers Mont-

golfier may have had Its first suggestion

through observing the air trips of little spi-

ders, which sail away on a cobweb spun

from the spinnerets drawn out by the

breeze to a sufficient length to support the

daring creatures. They may be observed

any Summer's evening standing on the tops

of pickets, and their invisible but not in-

tangible balloons are often annoying enough

when they strike one's face. In Germany
these roving cobwebs are called Virgin

Mary's threads. But if there Is no histor-

ical evidence as to the suggestion of the

balloon from the spider's trips through the

air, it is certain that the aeroplane resulted

from studying the flight of birds. The late

Lilienthal of Berlin imitated the up-and-

down movement of the bird's wings, and

also the soaring of bird and flying squirrel.

His motive power was his own muscles.

But Maxim followed the action of the

bird's wing feathers, which present a mass

of minute aeroplanes, and supplied with an

engine the muscular activity that 1 drives a

bird as it beats the air with its wings.

Santos and Zeppelin and Krebs combined

the balloon idea with propulsion by a motor,

the buoyancy the spider gets with its

thread, and the forward motion that a fish

gets with its tail. •

The idea of the screw was taken directly.

. from the motion of a fish's tail, as was the

. motion of an oar in sculling a boat from

the stem, only a complete revolution was

given the screw. And it is the screw that

has driven the aeronauts who have pre-

tended to direct their balloons at all. We
may. fairly say then that the most suc-

cessful navigation of the air yet shown

can be traced to the observation of a fish

and a spider. ,.

Indeed it Is not so much to be wondered

at that famous inventions have their origin

in observing living creatures as it Is strange

that inventors do not search more sys-

tematically for guiding threads among the

insects and other living creatures. We can

hardly doubt that silk was suggested by

the caterpillar, whose snug coverlet is a

piece of woven silk, which man had only

to unravel and work up again in the form
that he required. Nor is It all Improbable

that the idea of nets to capture animals

for his food and clothing was suggested by

the spider to primitive man. Weaving may
have been learned from the oriole, or weaver

bird, as well as the spider. The mud hut of

the tropics Is perhaps a copy of the cell the

mason wasp arranges for its grub. The
ant- hill, with its dark galleries, is the ob-

ject lesson whence early men may have
caught the suggestion of strange piles like

the pyramids and the stone nurhags found
in Sardinia, whose inner plan seems ill-

adapted for human needs, either as a resi-

dence or as a place to escape from a raid

from pirates, or as a tomb.

But, to speak of inventions we . know
were evolved from hints furnished by ani-

*mals, there is the solution of the hard
problem of driving piles In sand. Enormous
power would be needed to force a stake or

tree trunk into sand under water had not

some one—was it Ericsson?—observed the
action of the clam when settling in the
sand out of danger. The quahaug or hard-
shell clam spurts water under itself, loos-

ens the sand, and settles down. In imita-

tion of this a pipe is carried down by the
jside of the pile and water Injected in the
sand just below the spot where the pile

rests. As the water loosens the sand, the
pile settles down by its own weight.

4 •

The teredo, that ruins ships and wooden
piers, is another well-known example of a
low-grade animal which has served men
well by suggesting the drill and auger, the
small shells at one end of the wormlike
creature acting as borers; while the stone-
boring pholas is even more effective and
easily seen at work. The starfish, which
destroys the oysterman's crop, Is said to
perforate the shell of its victim by using
the central spines about its mouth as
bprers; there are other Inhabitants of the
sea which use their sharp shells to break
through the walls of clam, oyster, and oth-
er shellfish, evidence of which can be seen
on any beach where shells are found. The
blowpipe used by tribes In India and Africa
may easily have been' learned from a wide-
ly spread fish which is kept In captivity in

Java and India owing to its amusing habit.

Coming to the surface of the water, it

watches for a fly, and suddenly spurts a
few drops of water ftqm Jtq ipquth >t the I

insect, rarely falling to bring down Its

prey.

Efforts have been made to drive a boat
through* the water by Imitating the siphon

of the squids. By spurting water through
the siphon this creature drives itself

through the sea and inventors have used
steam to force water aft through a tube
like the siphon of the squid and' thus send
the boat forward. The screw, with direct

steam action or with the steam turbine to

quicken the revolution, has proved better

so far; though all Inventors will not be re-

buffed, but some will continue to grope for

a mechanical adaptation of the motor of

the squids in order to gain rapidity of mo-
tion and economy of fuel. Doubtless there
have been thousands of abortive inventions
like this, taken directly from a hint given
by bird or beast* in.^ect. 6Qr fish; but the
field is practically limitless, and only an in-

significant number of creatures which
might give clues to useful inventions have
been studied at all.

In the realms of mu.-ic, merely to take an
example, the world of insects offers a fas-

cinating chance for the discovery of new
musical instruments. Quite possible that
the rude fiddle of the savage was an imita-
tion of a locust or grasshopper. But since

the lyre and the violin developed, people
have been content ~ ith modifications of

string and wind Instruments, without trying
to develop new powers in music by new In-

ventions drawn from an observation of tlje

organs of sound in insects. For how many
centuries did not people observe the water
spider taking down b ibbles of air to stock
his subaqueous web before .the idea of a
diving beH occurred to some enterprising

mind? The savage lives close to nature,

and for his simple n?eds Imitates various
creatures which he se^s performing feats of
all kinds. He is right enough, according to

his own standard/ ir. granting non-human
creatures a respect that civilized people

deny. He calls himself a wolf, or a bear, or

a fox, and traces his origin to a bird or

beast of a supernatural kind, to a fish or a
reptile even, and later on he may worship
some such creature as the mask and out-
ward form of a spirit. But the civilized

man, although he has studied them far

more thoroughly, so that he knows their

structure and anatoiry, does not often take
advantage of the stores' of facts accumu-
lated by scientific observers in order to in-

crease his inventions. That is a somewhat

singular result of all the attention paid to

"natural history " during the past two
centuries. •? '

Some of these «tudlea are the outcome of

endeavors to understand the psychology of

man by striving to grasp the psychology of

the lower animals, particularly owing to

the striking forms of activity in these ani-

mals and -the possibility of watching them
at work, that, of the ants and the honey bee.

Much has been' learned of their common-
wealths in the endeavor. Who shall say

that we have no more to learn from them,

now that population is advancing by leaps,

and bounds on the earth and our cities are

becoming veritable ant heaps and swarms,
whose populousness is a standing menace in

various ways—a menace because of the dan-
ger of famine, if anything goes wrong with
the supply; a menace because sickness is

contagious, and closely packed men and
creatures are equally exposed to devasta-

tion by diseases which are not crushed out

at their start

We have, Indeed, not merely the. observa-

tion of methods of doing certain things, as

so many lessons to he learned of the lower

creatures; but we have complicated rela-

tions to study which may contain, the hint

of something useful to us as citizens of a
crowded community. How do the bees and
\nts provide for all? How do they keep

themselves from disease? Instinct may lead

them to acts that solve problems of city

cleanliness and order, civic success. It is

worth trying to see whether other and more
intricate lessons than industry may not be

learned of the ant, or than courage of the

bee. ^ /

These creatures, among other things,

seem to have solved in their own way the

Malthusian question of overpopulation by
separating themselves into workers and
soldiers and propagators, classes that seem
to labor each In their own way for the pub-

lic good without malice or envy. In some
mysterious way a hive of bees or a colony

of ants is not merely a family, each mem-
ber of which pursues the department of

labor assigned it, but ' an entity or whole

composed of separate parts who feel their

solidarity. In a way the modern com-

munity has similar divisions of laborers

and military and propagators, but the la-

borers and military do not remain sterile.

The Buddhist and Catholic priesthood are

such classes, however. It is not necessary

to imitate the lower animals crudely or

completely, but there is always a possi-

bility that the study of them will reveal a
germ of suggestion whence Important ben-

efits to the race may grow. Nature is a
storehouse for inventors to-day, as it was
in the period of the cave man, and its les-

sons could never be studied so conveniently

before. It it our own fault, our own dull-

ness if we do not - take advantage of the

situation. CHARLES De KAY.

m notes.
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DECAY OF JAPANESE ART

I

N a little village ir Surrey, a good many
years ago, I bougrnt three tiny Satsurna

boxes for half a -rown the lot. Shortly

afterward I made vie acquaintance! of a
Frenchman who was or said he was, in

England for the purpose of buying art ob-

jects for a rich and foolish American. I

showed him the little decorated boxes, and
he offered a price for them which no
schoolboy on earth .could be expected to

refuse. At any rate Imparted With them,

thinking to myself that, as soon as I could

afford it, I would ouy some others like

them.

Since that time I have seen many col-

lections of Japanese antiques, but never

anywhere have I found anything. that for

perfection of glowing color and delicate de-

"tail resembled the :>its of Satsurna with

which I parted. And this circumstance is

characteristic of Japanese art That art is

disappearing, or rather. It has almost dis-

appeared, and the traces of Its past great-

ness that remain are becoming fewer and
more elusive every year.

- .

There was recently exhibited In this city

a collection of paintings and prints in color

•which, it was asserted, marked " the- re-

vival of a dormant. If not dead art." It

consisted of work produced in Japan within
the last four years, by artists who had been
encouraged by two Americans to return

to the traditional methods of the past. The
collection was spoken of as. the first fruits

of an artistic Renaissance In the -Land of

the Rising Sun. It was related how some
of the men whose work was shown .had

been found occupying various menial posi-

tions, and never expected that it would be
made possible for them to practice the art

they learned in their youth; and it was
stated in the catalogue of the exhibition

that a little effort would result in the

wonderful art-crafts of old Japan being

revived. .

. .

It seems to me that, much as thos^ who
care for beautiful tilings would .like Sto be-

lieve this Renaissance to be possible, it is

actually ah impossibility. The very ad-

mission made by the well-intentioned Amer-
icans alluded to, that they discovered old

men who once were famous artists, and
set them to work again, appears—though
the promoters of the exhibition forgot it-
conclusive proof th; t the supply of artists

in Japan has run pry. The Americans did

not find promising young men who were
capable of producing good work if a market [

were found for It Perhaps a few such
young men can be trained in the old meth-
ods, and execute prints, and pictures which
will be fair imitations of the styles of

Hokusai and the other great masters, but
never yet in the world has an artistic

Renaissance, or an v. other kind of a Re-
naissanee, been made to order.

There is no use in trying to alter (his

state of things, and very little in regretting

it—the/ art of Japan is dead, and lovers of

the . wonderful things that were once pro-

duced, the metal work, and ivory carvings,

and kakemonos, and lacquer, and . textiles

and pottery can only seek to acquire What-
ever good pieces they are able to find in

the market. £oon there will be none left.

The museums and millionaires will have

them all—and of all arts that of Japan
requires to be studied at home, closely and
continually and unhurriedly.

» *

Take a piece of old Japanese metal work
—a' sword guard, for instance, which you
can now purchase at a sale for a dollar or

two—to any of the manufacturing jewelers

in this city. Order a fac-simile of it made.
The chances are that the order would be
refused asimpossible of execution, but If

It were accepted, the bill would not amount
to less than $75. And even' then the copy
would not be nearly a perfect one. K Those
old craftsmen of the Land of the Rising

Sun were masters of secrets that are now
lost—secrets of cunning alloys and harden-
ing processes—but, what is more to the

point, they Jived and worked amid sur-

roundings which, it is probable, will never
exist again in the world. They could spend
months of patient labor on a tiny piece of

lacquer or carving. They belonged to the

entourage of one or other of the daimos—
the richest men the world has ever seen—
and the question of adequate payment for

their work and adequate return for the

payment never Came up. The Prince sup-

ported the artist-craftsman, and all he
asked in return was an occasional inro cr

kakemono or enamel.

For these reasons the art of old. Japan
is in some respects the most' precious

heritage left from post-mediaeval times

that is ours to-day. For another reason-
perhaps a more powerful one—it should
command the attention of American col-

lectors. Good' specimens of old Japanese
work form an investment which is more
secure and more certain to he profitable

than that in any other kind of art produc-
tion. Fashions in pictures, In old books, in

prints, in European ceramics change. More-
over, all these things can be perfectly imi-

tated, and are imitated continually. But It

Is absolutely certain that -tine" specimens
of Japanese work will Increase -enormously'

In value-within a few years.- Fewer- anfr

fewer of them will appear in. the market,
and, as has been said, they cannot be 're-

produced. L. W. CRIPPEN.

Popularizing art through eheaa rex>roduo»

tlons of famous buildings, sculptures, and
paintings goes on apace, improvements la

photography and half-tone printing per-
mitting results never before attained. The
five and ten-cent Cosmos pictures are new
In the field. They are printed in black
and white or in a soft olive brown, . and
begin with a list of three or four thou-
sand prints of works of art, notable views
In America, Europe, Asia Minor, and North
Africa, and portraits of celebrated per-

sons after well-known originals. The art
works of Italy, Prance, Spain, Holland,
Germany, and England, as well as of the
United States, are reproduced in what may
be called cabinet and imperial size.
Sculpture of Greece, Rome, and the Re-
naissance, together with modern statuary,
are represented. To avoid the shiny look
and the network that mar ordinary half-
tones the surface is slightly grained.
Among the American wall paintings are
those by John T. Sargent in the Boston
Public Library, showing the prophets of
Israel. Portraits of George and Martha
Washington by Gilbert Stuart, specimens
of George HJ Boughton's work, and that
of Ridgway Knight. Elizabeth Gardner,
B Iash field, Vedder, Thayer, Winslow
Homer, W. M. Hunt, Hovenden, and others,
and sculpture by French form some of
the American contingent. The Cosmos
pictures will prove a boon to schools, being
far better in tone, in light and shade and
general excellence, than the " Perry " pict-

ures used in the public schools. They
are more accurate than photographs, as
well as cheaper, and do not roll up like

unmounted photographs, but may be - kept
indefinitely until framed or arranged in a
scrapbook. People who interleave unbound
books with pictures will find them very
convenient in size -and excellent in quality.

*

Two large frescoes by a master hand
have been found at Carrara, the home of
the famous white marble, in a palace be-
longing to the Duke of Massa-Carrara>
The covering of whitewash is being care-
fully removed in the hope that they may
turn out to be works by Raphael.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has commissioned
the London . painter Mortimer Mempes to
paint her in all her leading parts. He will

visit her for a month in her Brittany rest*

dence and take careful sketches!

A monument to German soldiers has been
unveiled in Dresden, which has roused the
anger of "Joyal and patriotic Britons wh«
make that charming old town their rest*
dence. It bears in large gilt letters the
inscription: "Hurrah for the Transvaal
and Liberty! H Not content with this out-
spoken condemnation of the war in South
Africa the sculptor .has lent to the head
of a dragon which winds about the pedestal

the unmistakable features of Chamber-
lain, the Colonial Secretary. The British

colony in Dresden has entered a formal
protest against this mixture of politics and
art '

fcjt i

The International Society of Painters,
Sculptors, and Gravers of London will
hold its third exhibition at the galleries of
the Institute in Piccadilly from October
5 to December 10. Last year no. exhi-
bition was held. It is announced that only
those artists who shall be invited by the
Council may send /exhibits. The Interna-
tional is, like the old Grosvenor Gallery,
a protest against the methods of the Royal
Academy. It Is managed by artists who
do not believe in the Academy's way of in-
viting Everybody and then throwing out
all but a small proportion of the pictures
submitted, which in their opinion is a cruel
and cumbersome system, despite its ap-
parent fairness. The. two exhibitions the
International has held in former years .were
received by the critics with- applause, nor
is there reason to suppose that the coming
show will meet with different treatment.

V
A figure of the the late Empress of Aus-

tria by Hellmer of Vienna has been un-
veiled at Salzburg by the Emperor. Salz-
burg Is one of the cities most happy in.its

location. Whether one approaches it from
Munich or Vienna it Is equally beautiful.

When she came from Bavaria as a bride,

the Empress was made welcome in Salz-
burg, and it was Salzburg she saw last of
all Austrian cities when she went to her
death at the hands of a degenerate. The
statue is an excellent portrait of Empress
Elizabeth when still young, before domestic
troubles had fallen successively on her own
faitaily and the house into which she mar-
ried. It stands on a low pedestal on the
spot in the grounds of the railway station
where she sat just before leaving Austria

for the last time. Verses by the Austrian
poetess, Marie Ebner, are carved on the

side of the pedestal. The unveiling ' was
marked by all the ceremonies usual on
such occasions, wreaths from the Austrian

and Bavarian relatives, deputations from
cities and societies, gala performances at

the theatre, torchlight professions and -illu-

,
minatiojis,, And a grand turnout of,7 salt

miners, rustics, and mountaineers from the

"surounding country. EJUafceth spent
<Mticft of her time in Corfu and'Itaty away

A Bar to Marriage.

Daughter, (coaxing)—Papa, do have a lit-

tle mercy, and let Charles and me be hap-

py together. I

Papa, (mathematical professor)—What?
You' want to think of marriage when you
don't even know where to find the hypoth-
en use of a right-angled triangle?

jfrenr the Court, bat all clasps' in Austria
,a<frnir»4 Jier and lafferly all pitieg.her mis-
"
fot-tunes as a wife and mother, and sister.
•There'was genuine mourning-' av the death
of this Empress. > v . ? -••- --*- •*•>•-

Fifteen original drawings and copies after

Landseer made by Queen Victoria in the

forties and presented to Landseer by her
are about to be published in London. They
were etched by Prince Albert in 1848, and
a set of these etchings was stolen by the
printer who was taking the Impressions
on a hand press in Windsor Castle. Be-
fore they could appear, their publication
was stopped. Their appearance is now.
authorized by the King.
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THE intersection of Broadway and Six-

teenth Street, out on the asphalt just
1

opposite Union Square, Is a well-

known station for a Salvation Army meet-

ing, which may be seen in progress there

at nightfall nearly all the year around.

Only the observant will note, however, that

there is one peculiarity about this meeting.

It is conducted entirely by women. The
army has, in fact, a special permit from
the city for the students In its women's
training school to hold their meetings there.

The students are really practicing on that

portion of the public that passes Sixteenth

Street and Broadway, and many a young
officer has spoken her first trembling word
In public at that point.

The army does a peculiar work in Its

training schools. It has at all times in this

country about 150 young women under
training for officers. There are four schools,

of which the largest is in this city, and the

Others are at Portland, Oregon; San Fran-
cisco, and Chicago. The. schools are in ses-

sion all the year around with the excep- *

tion of very short furloughs in the Sum-
mer. The one in this city is situated on

West Fourteenth Street, and is under the

charge of Brigadier Annie Osborne and
Staff Captain Hull. The Fall session began
late in July, with the admission of thirty-

six young women who want to be officers

in the army of the Lord.

These girls lead a peculiar life; They
live in one big building, where they arc
clothed and supported entirely by the

army. Their time is regulated with mili-

tary precision, and the military system pre-

vails even to the extent of a " Sergeant *

to oversee the kitchen work. The training

varies between the strictly practical and
the deeply religious. Every girl has to

learn to cook, if she doesn't know how, and
the Bible and the text book of the army
regulations are her daily mental pabulum.
The young candidate rises at 6:30 in the

morning. She does housework, either pre-

paring the breakfast or cleaning the house,

until 8 o'clock, when she breakfasts.. Then
there Is more housework, until 9:15, when
school Is called to order. The class devotes

the first hour to topical Bible study, with
an exposition by the teacher; the second
hour to the doctrines of the army, and the

third to its rules and regulations, along
with Instruction In Its history, methods of
managing a corps, and so on.

After luncheon comes the visitation worlc
The girls M hunt in couples," a greenhorn
being sent out with an older and more ex-

perienced student. They select a district

inhabited by poor people, and patiently go
from house to house, seeking admission at

each door. They try at each place to read

thfi Bible, pray with the people, and talk

with them of religious matters. They are

taught to use discretion, and not press their

offers where they are resisted. As a mat-
ter of fact, however, the army visitors gen-
erally find a welcome among the classes

which they visit Curiously enough, al-

though they are the most strictly and rigid-

ly evangelical of Protestants, the Catholics

do not reckon them as Protestants at

all, nor do the Jews set them down as
Christians. They are just the Salvation

Army; a Church by itself, whose practical

work Is understood where Its doctrines ate
not They also investigate and report all

cases of. distress encountered In their

travels, and the army relieves them, either

from Its own exchequer or by co-operation
with other agencies.

• One day a little country girl, with pretty

gray eyes and hands hard and rough with
farm work, started out on her first after-

noon's visitation. At one of the first places

where she was admitted she found an old

man, sick with rheumatism. He was so

stiff and helpless that when placed In his

chair he could not get out of it alone, and
.there he .sat all day while his wife was
away at work. Next, she found a blind

man, who was also supported by his wife

when she could; get work. But she was
without work, and they were both, nearly

starving. The curious thing about it 'was
that the.woman had married the man when
he was blind, knowing that she would have
to support him. Before- the day was over

the two students ran into a queer little

old woman who rented one room In a tene-

ment house. She had a bed, but she her-

self slept in the corner and rented the bed

to opulent persons who bad ten cents to

spare for a night's lodging, while less

plutocratic guests paid her a nickel for the

privilege of sleeping on her floor. This, of*

course, in Winter, when the sjtreets were
not available. The little country girl went
home with, her gray eyes big as saucers,

and a dased expression on her faoe, Y..M$

"You're very kind, Sir," said she, "but
I want, to talk 'to you about your soul."
" Go the rounds, go the rounds," he re-

plied; " I'll pay for all the papers you give

away, and then you can come back and
talk to me about my soul."

One after another chaffed her in some-
thing the same way, but she did not under-

stand that it was chaff. Suddenly, how-
ever, a man threw an arm around her
shoulder and kissed her on the cheek. She
flushed scarlet, struck out from, the shoul-

der, and landed a resounding smack, much
to the amusement of the onlookers.
"What! Do you call that religion? **

asked the man who was- smacked.
"No, Sir," she replied, "I call that self-

protection."

The ostensible 'errand of the army girls

\n the saloons is o sell The War Cry, and
they dispose of v: st numbers of the paper
every week. But the sale of the paper
makes an opening. for the. religious exhor-

tation which is the real object of all their

efforts. They go hot only to the fashion-

able saloons on Broadway, but to the lowest
dives on .the Bowery; The army wishes to

keep itself always before the people as a
refuge and a message to what it considers

the lowest and wickedest of the community.
And it . has wonderful tales to tell, of

drunkards attracted to the meetings
through these nightly visitations, and of

women in winerooms leaving their cups and
going away hand hi hand with the Salva-

tion Army lassies.

The $rray girls have to learn to take all

kinds of chaff, bur their uniform is usually

an effectual protection from anything more
serious. Often they collect money for the

army work in sa!obhs. Tfyere Is one girl

who has a permanent pass to the Hay-
market. It was right after the Galveston

i

disaster, when the army was collecting a

relief fund that She resolved ti> try the

place one midnight. She found the pro-

prietor and won him over. He -started her

fund with a bill,, and then took her around
to all the men In the place. She left with

a good round sum for the sufferers and
a pass which entitled her to admission

whenever she liked, but which was not

transferable. -

At the end of four months, if her health

and fortitude have held out, and she has

made sufficient progress in her studies, the
*

young cadet;', now a probationer, is sent

away. to some corps. She still pursues a

course of study, and lists of examination

questions on her work are sent her every

month from headquarters. At the end of

another year, sixteen months in all, she is

a full-fledged officer, and Is given a corps.

There she has charge of all the work de-

scribed, and, in addition, she has to collect

money enough to run her barracks and to

pay her own salary, $5 a week, exclusive of

house rent, which Is always provided. They
say at the army headquarter^ that the girls

are a great deal better than the men at

collecting funds, and bring most of the

money Into, the coffers of (the army.
These Salvation Army women have queer

experiences. They are scattered all over
the world now, In every country in Europe
except Russia and Spain, and in Asia, Af-
rica, and the South Sea Islands. 'Not long
ago two young women officers went to

a Salvation Army station among the Zulus
in South Africa. One of them died, and for

months the other one did not see a white
face, until word could be gotten to Cape
Town and another sent to Join her. During
ail that time she had lived in her tent with
a Kafir girl, and the Zulus, who, It is said,

were devoted to her, took turns in watch-
ing her tent. by night/ The niece of the

renowned African chief Cetewayo was a

Salvation Army. officer. She died at eight-

een, but her brother is still an officer of
the army. •

The girls who come as candidates to the

American training schools are usually self-

supporting girls working for small wages.
But here and there scattered throughout
the army are refined and educated women,
who feel that they have been called to serv-

Ice in this particular way.
MINNIE J. REYNOLDS.
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THE August tars are .beautiful. The
last of the Summer months brings*

forth rich sifts from its treasure

house to make he moonlit and starlit

nights sources of untiring enjoyment An-
tares, the red, shi aes In the southward sec-

tion, while Spica :s one of the gems in the

western heavens. The brilliant Vega Is

high overhead in th^ early evening hours,

and not far aw: y shines the Swan, Its

starry cross resting on the Milky Way.
Altair is one of he brilliants in the cen-

tral portion of the. dome, having near it

the pretty diamo nd that marks the Dol-

phin. Arcturus, ilsp red-tinted and radi-

ant, Is found not far from the prolonga-

tion of the handle of the Dipper, as the

group forming the Great Bear is ropularly

cdlled, and to the eastward of It, and about

one-third of the distance to Vega, Is a

semi-circle of brilliants called the Northern
Crown, whose bri ghtest twinkler is known •

as Alphacca.
'

Later in the evening a large white star

called Capella may be seen showing icaelf

above the horizo n to the northward • and
eastward. There is a satisfaction in

learning the names and the positions of

the stars that does not belong to the study
of the planets. The stars apparently never
change so far as their position relative to

each other is concerned. The planets ore

always moving, nd to those who do not
watch the heavens with particular, atten-

tion it is a cau.- e of surprise every now
and then to find a " new star " adorning
a certain section of the sky. If, however,

this new-comer be carefully observed from
night to night, it will be found to change
its distance from the fixed stars, and the

observer will discover that it Is' a planet

and at liberty to wander about from nlaee

to place under the sole condition that It

obeys certain rules of motion. When the

bright stars that grace the Summer heav-
ens become familiar to observers, they will

know just what to expect on each Succeed-

ing August. *

?

Another attractive feature In the' pro-
gramme for August is offered by the me-
teors. For while November is considered
as the best month for meteoric showers,

August comes in for Its share and is by no
means a bad second. There will probably
be an exhibition of these fiery little stars

that have been prettily named " tears of

St Lawrence," in memory of the martyred.
saint; whose birth occurred Aug. 10 in a
year- 'generally accredited as being the two.

hundred "and fifty-eighth after the begin-

ning of the present era. We must see if we
£00 can hear the sea maids' music at the,

time when •• eartaln stars shoot madly from
their spheres" and "the rod* sea grows.
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At some they- were »W
fused permission to enter. At others they

slipped in, and begaffte offer their papers
for sale. At th* flrat |uac« they entered

the little country girl shrank back trem-

Wtog, but following her more experienced—jtiilon she plucked up courage to offer

War Cry to a well-dressed man, who
good-naturedly laughed and paid for
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the Autumn happenings. The sun's motion
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than nine degrees of declination to
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which amount is reduced to thirteen and a
quarter hours at its close.

. The moon begins its phases for the month
on the 7th by being reduced to its last

quarter—a state of affairs that will no
doubt find many sympathizers among those
at the seaside and on the hill side whose
Summer vacations are drawing to a close.

On the 14th we are promised a new moon t

when we may be able to decide the mat-
ter so vitally interesting to Tul Will Shan,
the exiled nabob of Nepoul, whose claim
to the new moon as a saddle for his charg-
er may be considered as somewhat vision-

ary. On the 22d we shall have the first

quartering of our satellite for the month,
which on the 29th will have a sense of full-

ness. The planetary conjunctions for Au-
gust; in which the moon also takes part,

are not particularly close, nor do they
promise anything' of an interest much be-
yond the average. Neptune on the 10th re-

ceives a visit from the waning crescent,

followed about three days later, by a call

upon Mercury. At this time of the year the

latter is generally quite high, so that the
extra exertion entailed by an endeavor to

reach him merits more than the usual
4

praise given to such ventures. It is Venus's
turn on the 16th, and that of Mars on the

10th, which latter is the closest meeting for

the month. Uranus on the 2£d is followed

by Jupiter on the 24th, while Saturn brings

these Informal gatherings to a close on the
25th. -'.:;•
The Milky Way toward the south at this

season is well worth more than a casual
glance. It is strange when those complex
branches, loops, and curdling masses are
looked at to find a number of works on
astronomy still asserting that the Milky
Way Is a faint stream of misty night cir-

cling the celestial sphere. Remembering,
too, that It is entirely made up of cluster-

ing stars, as sands on the seashore for

multitude; each star, we are told, glowing
with Its own inherent light and heat, start-

ling thoughts are Suggested respecting the
immensity of the universe. To Mercury all

others . yield the j»aim for the month of Au-
gust,, for that planet is in superior con-
junction with the sun on the 27th, having
adopted a veritable rapid transit 'in pass-
ing from its point of greatest westerly
elongation on the 2d to this changing place

from a morning to an evening star. About
midway in this mad career for place he is

In conjunction with the moon, but dodges
the issue quite cleverly by keeping quite an
amount of clear blue space between him-
self and his visitor. It will belabout Oct.

12 in the west, after sunselr that this

elusive member of the planetary brother-

hood win again show himself to us. at

which time he will be at bis greatest east-

ern elongation;from the sun. " - -

; Neptune is one of the few remaining

morning stars, and. after Mercury crosses

the line, he will be the only one. .The
planet Is. in the constellation of the Twins,

where he will be found shining-most insig-

nificantly hi comparison with Castor and
Pollux. He is gradually increasing bis.

distance from the sun, and .next moatlHpffi9

way on toward the point- of

ch latter event he will
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one is shining in the sky," for there, a few
degrees above the disappearing linet 1^
the beautiful queen of the skies alone in

her beauty. To be sure 'tis only for a very

few minutes, but the interval is sufficient

to confirm her supremacy over all the -

starry host of the early evening. Venus,
the fair, continues drawing away from the. -

sun until e^ly in December, when she ar-

rives at th™ point of greatest -.elongation

east of that great luminary. Venus -doeff

not take much .of a hand in any of thefc

monthly events In which other of hei*

planetary friends are Interested.

Mars and the growing crescent of th«j

moon. offer the best celestial picture of all

conjunctions for the month, but even ir|

this case four times . the diameter of thef

moon separate the two. The movement^
of this planet are rather slower than thus<|

of some'of the others we have been consid-fr

erlng, and there is a change of interval oil-

only two hours and a half between his dis-*

tance from the Fun at present and that
1

separating the two when the year closes."

Now the planet comes to our meridian .

about 4 o'clock, and in December he will

get tlvre at 1:43. In the meanwhile his

declination will change from 4 f degrees and
C minutes south to 21 degrees and 20 min-
utes south. Uranus keeps beyond the limits

of human vision, unless aided by a telescope

or powerful glasses. His general locality

is quite fairly well indicated by the position

of the moon on the 23d t on which date the

two are in conjunction. Early the coming .

month Uranus will be half way on toward
conjunction with the sun

f
as on that date

the planet will be In quadrature, or 90 de-'

greet* from the sun. At present the constel- •

lation of the scorpion includes Uranus.
Jupiter is getting to our meridian con- *

siderably earlier now than ho did last

month, as he sets about 2 o'clock in the
'

morning. He Is Lord of the Ascendant for

August and he 'seems as he treads his

celestial path, like the embodiment of ma-
jesty and power. From now on until the

middle of November it. will be . extremely

interesting to watch the battle waged be-

tween Venus and Jupiter for the sov-

ereignty of the evening sky. and even after

that date the strife will not be ended, for

the two are rivals as long as they are in the

same section of the heavens. On the date

merttioned they will be in conjunction, and
while on this occasion the meeting is not

particularly close, it will be of Interest to

see these beautiful wanderers draw nearer

and nearer together as one moves away
from the sun and the other continues a

course In the opposite direction.

Saturn remains among the evening stars

and majestically moves oh toward the quar-

ter post of his path about the sun. He is

in conjunction with the half grown disk of

the mooa on the 25th , but the spectacle

will not be a very impressive one, owing

to the amount of clear sky intervening be-

tween the two. Saturn has already begun

to grow smaller, and will continue to do

so until the. year closes.

Pawning Jewelry as a Business
<4v/ ES,M said the hawk-farced man, M

I

•Y make a living by pawning jewelry.

Queer? That's so, but there are '«

many other queer occupations besides mine.

If you want to buy anything in my line,

I'll sell it to you for less than you can get

for it in the hock." Saying this, he drew

from the inner recesses of his clothes a ease m

containing enough diamonds to make a
chorus girl grow green with envy. " The .

business is straight enough; that is, all of

my goods are paid for, and I .have receipts .

for each article I have. I have been in this

business for some time how,' and my father

had it before I was born. Do you think .

that If it was not on the level I could keep

it up? Of course I do not pawn the mai
terial myself, for every pawnbroker In town
knows my. face, and would throw me out

of his shop if I attempted to do business

with him. If I meet a young fellow' whom
I can trust, I employ him, dividing with

him the profits I make. Now, here Is a
'

watch I bought for $35. It cost $70 when it

was new, and can easily be pawned for $40.

All you've got to do is to throw a hard-luck

story at the- gentleman behind the counter,,

and, with a good respectable front, you

can easily make him give up. But the best

people for this business are the women.
They can get more out of a pawnbroker

than anybody else. I have one woman
among my people who could get $10 for a

tin dipper. As I said before; my father

started this business a long .time ago. BS
was an expert .watchmaker and jeweler,

and hi the course of his business found

that pawnbrokers, after holding unre-

deemed pledges for: some time afjpr the

interest became doe, sold at auction -such'

articles as they could not -find a ready

market for themselves. He found, further-

more, that many pieces of
t

jewelry, were
defective and sold for a good deal . less

because they needed repairs. He visited

auction rooms where these were sold, and
buying, anything, that offered a chance of

profit, took it home and repaired .it. He.

then proceeded to pawn the articles in va-
rious shops at an advance on the price he
had paid for it, :afterward selling the

ticket to some one for a small sum, if he
could. Sometimes he was unable "to sell

the ticket,' and tha^pawnbrokef was the one
who was left. After a while he became
known to thejailous broker*; and they «s
fused to accept the goods. Then he
brought my brother and myself into the

'

but we, as our faces became
with the man from whom out

profit comes, have had to trapioy others.

In transacting this business we do flti&Sjgfcf^y
fine ourselves to New York, nut trmjrel aH-£5?

over the country, somettmsageil

Chicago. Of eourse, if wo find oust
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GOWNS WORN BY VISITORS TO TOWN.

MRS. CLARENCE MACKAT appeared

In a simple and exquisitely cool

white frock one very hot day while in

New York. The skirt, long and sweeping,

was made of white pique, with strapped

seams and an applied flounce. The blouse,

of white India silk, was tucked all over—

both body and sleeves—in tucks an eighth

of an inch deep and three-quarters of an

inch apart. The tucks ran vertically, and

In the sleeves stopped midway between el-

bow and wrist, the fullness being gathered

into a narrow tucked band of the silk. The

.stock was of lace and silk. Mrs. Mackay's

hat was a moderately large one of soft

white straw that drooped slightly all.

around. It was worn almost straight on.

her head, and at the left of the front there

were loose knots of white liberty satin, and

around the brim's edge, to a.depth of two

or three inches, white lace was platted.

Miss Waterbury, while lunching at Sher-.

ry's the other day. wore a dainty dimity

frock. It was striped alternately in plain

ecru and tiny pink rosebuds. The skirt

was tucked about the hips, the tucks run-

ning through the ecru only. An applied

flounce finished the bottom of the skirt.

The bodice was tucked all over vertically,

the tucks taking up the ecru and bringing

the rosebuds close together.' The bishop

sleeves were similarly tucked. A large hat

of ecru lace and chiffon was worn.™^^^^^^
'

Mrs. Harry Lehr wore, while lunching at

the Waldorf recently, a charming blue and.

white India silk, the white in fine spray-

like designs^ The skirt was long and

sweeping, with many underlying plaits in

the back. The bodice was tight-fitting in

the back and bloused in front. It had a

rather wide folded girdle of plain blue silk

and even in the back the bodice seemed to

blouse or puff out a trifre over it. The
bishop sleeves were finished above the

wristband with crossing folds of blue tulle

and white silk, and the stock was the

same, and touches of the blue and white

formed a narrow vest Mrs. Lehr's hat,

worn straight on the head, had* a saucer

brim rolling up slightly all around, and a

round crown. The crown was formed of

alternate narrow ^braids of red and navy

blue straw. The rolling brim was of navy

blue, and under the left side and running

up and over the brim and arranged flatly

on the upper brim were folds of brilliant

red ribbon, matching the straw in the

crown.

Another of Mrs. Lehr's simple gowns is

a black serge, the skirt perfectly plain,

with applied flounce and a plain, short

Eton jacket, worn over a white blouse.

She was seen the first of the week in a

dark blue taffeta skirt, gathered around

the waist and falling, with a long sweep

in the back. It was trimmed with three

bands of blue velvet,, each about eight

inches above the other, the lower one, at

the skirt's edge, being about two and a

half inches wide, each band narrbwer

than fhe one below. At intervals straps

of silk crossed the velvet. The blouse

worn was of extremely fine white material,

made very simply. The hat was of dark

blue chip, the back caplike in effect, and

flaring at the front and rising high, cov-

ered with soft puffs of white silk with

small polka dots of blue.
-

Mrs. Frederic B. Esler, who has just re-

turned from abroad, wore at luncheon at

the Waldorf the middle of the week an
unusually charming frock of ecru batiste.

The skirt. swept the floor about six inches,

and was edged with six-inch tucks, sepa-

rated in clusters of three by an insertion

of Cluny lace. About eighteen inches above
the tucks there was another insertion of

Cluny lace, - and the skirt was fitted

around the hips with several tucks and
horizontal insertions of Cluny, each about
an inch wide. The waist had a deep yoke
formed of squares of the Cluny lace and
batiste over white silk, the body of the

bodice being tucked to fit. The, bishop

sleeves showed the Cluny and tucks, with

a band of lace at the wrists. The stock

was of lace. Mrs. Ester's hat was a broad-

brimmed affair of white straw, turned
down in the back to rest closely over the

hair. It showed an Inch-wide binding of

black velvet under and over the edge.

About the crown were massed bluish white
hydrangeas.

Mrs. E. Reeves Merritt wore on the same
day a simple white pique gown. The skirt

cleared the floor and was absolutely plain,

without even an applied flounce; the Eton
jacket was equally plain, and* was short.

The hat worn was a small box shape of

white straw, with a fold of white silk laid

across the front, the ends on each side

covered with a knot of black velvet; strips

of velvet ran under the brim* to the 'back

and ended there In a tiny knot. The blouse

was white.

Mrs. Robert Ralston Crosby was shopping
In a deep blue muslin thickly sprinkled

with tiny white polka dots. The skirt was
laid In tiny tucks an inch apart around the
liips, and a gathered straight flounce a foot

wide edged the skirt. The bodice had shal-

low tucks to fit, and the stralght-across
high yoke was of thin embroidered white
material, as were the stock and the tiny

turn-back cuffs that covered the wrist-

bands of the bishop sleeves. The hat worn
was a sailor of white straw, the* brim edged
with black velvet, and trimmed with mauve
pink orchids, and loops. of black velvet .

Mrs. Chauncey Anderson, who was with

•

Mrs. Crosby, -ore a black veiling . skirt.

The applied flo-ince was headed by a band
of black taffeta, and another band a trifle

wider was stlt hed on the flounce's edge.

Strapped band, of the silk ran vertically

from the waist line to the flounce, covering

the seams. The blouse worn' was "black

taffeta, tucked to fit, and blousing only

slightly. Mrs. Anderson's hat was a broad-

brimmed black straw, with a large bunch

of feathers at the left, and a black veil of

fine net float d at the sides' and back.

Mrs. Anderso? wore a string of pearls

around her neck.

Mrs. NornS Sellars, who was In the

city for a short time, wore a white,

linen frock - >ne hot day. The skirt

showed tacks at the bottom, and
heavy lace insertions. Just above the

belt in the >od!ce there was a wide

band of heav lace. This was met by a
band of the ca: vas, the upper part of which
was laid in tu ks to form the. yoke. These
tucks were s* fine as to give an almost

Imperceptible ullness below, and the back
fitted smoothly. The front bloused some-
what, and mat -hed the back as to arrange-

ment. The si *eves also showed lace and
tiniest tucks. The hat worn had rather a
wide brim, and the crown flared outward
at its top. It was of light brown straw,

almost yellow, and had around the crown
folds and loop* of narrow black velvet rib-

bon polka dotted in white. A brown chif-

fon veil cover -d the hat, and fell full from
the sides and jack.

apart running vertically, and these gaye
the skirt a stiff flare at the foot This
flounce was heeded by a quarter-inch band
of white cloth that formed shallow scallops

or curves around the "head .of the flounce.

The bodice fitted smoothly in the back,
where tt was severely piai^-^The front was
a blousing Jacket effect, (jk pouched out
over the belt, which was rather wide and
of black patent leather, and closed well to

the left. A band of the white piping and a
row or medium-sired white buttons slanted
from the left centre of the belt to the outer
edge of the left shoulder. The sleeves
were large coat sleeves, and were tucked
vertically, and were close about the wrists.

A rather small black boa was worn. Mrs.
Bloodgood's hat was a wide-brimmed black
Leghorn flat* pressed down in -the back
over her hair, with a wreath of white rosea

crushed closely together around the crown,
and covered with fine black dotted net.

•

A most cha-ming and unique gown was
seen Wednesday In the Astoria. It was
pale green organdy. The skirt had no
seams save me in the back, and was
stamped in the process of manufacture so

as to have the wide border form at Its

lower edge, ind the green flowers and
vines tapered like seams from the waist
line to this tk rder, which simulated an ap-
plied flounce. There were long back*
turning leaves outlined in pale brown and
creamy whit

, and large green figures,

half flower, h.ilf leaf, forming the eighteen-
inch border. The sprays of green flowers
and leaves in different shades that ran
from belt to border were small and fine

at. the top, hut grew larger as they de-

scended: Th> back was fitted with under-
lying plaits, and six inches below the waist
line on each side the plaits was a large
ihinestone button. Black velvet streamers
fell from th buttons about eight inches

and were then tied and formed a long
looped bow. The bodice was a bewildering
arrangement of the small green flowers 6n
the lower pari; the yoke being of finely

plaited plain light green organdy, outlined

with cream ) tee and black velvet. Cream
lace roses and narrow black velvet ribbon
formed a fanciful lattice work over, the

back. The si •eves conformed to the bodice.

The hat wor ii was a broad-brimmed dead-
white straw, with masses of pale green
leaves./ On he left brim, at the edge, a
flat bow of >lack velvet ribbon appeared.

The left side rolled up and showed a large

black velvet . bow, with straps running
around under the brim.

Mrs. William Goadby Loew was seen

during the week at the Astoria in a beau-
tiful white Swiss frock, dotted with black,

the tufts beinsr extremely tiny. The skirt,

long and clinging, had a wide pointed band
of black lace about 1G inches from the

hem of the skirt, and in the back th'is

dropped slightly, and a second band of the
lace crossed the back breadth "and out-

lined an oval of the Swiss. The bodice had
a tucked yoke of transparent white ma-
terial, and below this there were crossing
bands of the black lace. The elbow sleeves

had frills of the Swiss headed by the lace,

and a black lace girdle finished it at the

waist line. Mrs. Loew's hat was a small,

rather, flat, affair of white horsehair in

•layers, each layer edged with black. It

was set back off the forehead and slanted

to the back. On the front of the brim
were bowlike tabs of the black and white
horsehair. The . whole costume was ex-

tremely light and airy, and delightfully cool

for the hot day on which it was w6rn.

m • »

A unique linen .frock, in' the natural

shade, seen at the Waldorf had the upper
portion of the skirt laid in graduated box
plaits, stitched a quarter of an inch from
the edges, two-thirds of the way to the

floor. The hip yoke was perfectly plain, cut
to fit; its lower edge was cut in small bat-

tlements bound with white. The yoke was
also cut in battlements and bound in white,

and the body part of the bodice was so

tucked, or the tucks were so turned and
stitched as to simulate inch box plaits. The
full sleeves were tucked to match, and the

wrist showed the battlement effect, as did

also the stock. The hat was a rough straw
much the color of the gown, and was
trimmed very simply with black ribbon,

and a black chiffon veil draped it.

American May Duchess*

Mrs. Henry A. Barclay was lunching at

Sherry's in a simple black serge costume.

The Eton jacket and skirt were severely

plain, and a blouse of lavender batiste had
only a little fullness,, and bloused directly

in the front. A white turnover collar and
wristbands were the only relief. Mrs.

Barclay wor a black hat, feather-trimmed.

Mrs. J. Stev ?ns Ulman, who was with her

mother, waft in the finest black batiste,

simply, made, and wore a black hat.

Mrs. Robert Osborn wore at a dinner

given at Sherry's the night before her de-

parture for Europe a beautiful frock of

Irish croche: lace. The foundation was a
princcsse slip of white taffeta, sleeveless'

and cut lov, in the. neck. The Irish lace

was applied flatly to the taffeta, it came
high up around the neck, but the sleeves

ended at th- elbow with a frill of the same
lace. The !ace fitted very closely to the

figure until it reached the knees, where it

grew more r.'ull and a flounce of the lace

was joined o the upper part of the. skirt

by cat-stitching. Mrs. Osborn wore a large

flat white hat well over the face, and lav-

ishly trimmed with white roses and green
leaves.

t

A frock se?n at a Fifth Avenue modiste's

and which la to be worn at Bar Harbor by
a beautiful New York girl is of shrimp
pink gauze embroidered in the same color.

The design is orchids. They start with
small flowers which grow larger and de-

scribe great wreaths on the material. The
foundation slip is taffeta of the same shade
and the cr§pe is draped softly all over It.

A twelve-inch flounce makes a mass of

fluffiness over the feet The gown is high
as to neck, the slip alone being cut low,

and the elbe w sleeves are finished by a fold

and knots of pink. The hat to be worn
with it. is of white straw, and a large

shrimp pin : ostrich feather starts from
the left side and covers the brim. The kid
slippers and silk stockings that go with
this toilet match the frock in hue.

Mrs. Hildreth K. Bloodgood was seen in

town on Friday in a chic frock of denim.
It was an extremely dark navy blue with a
jfepper and salt effect in white. The
skirt fitted smoothly and without tucks
about the hips. The applied flounce
was probably, eighteen inches deep in

front and two feet in the back, and had
tiny uplifted tucks perhaps two inches

ALTHOUGH the echoes of the sensa-
tional escapade of ex-Lieut Putnam
Bradlee Stroag and Lady Francis

Hope, better known as May Yohe, have
died away since the couple left San Fran-
cisco for Australia, there is much curiosity

felt and expressed at Newport as to what
action, if any, Lord Francis Hope will take
against his wife, and whether the Duke of
Newcastle, who is unalterably opposed to

divorce, will permit his brother to sue for

divorce. As fhe Duke holds the purse
strings, and Lord .Francis has not a penny
of his own, the former will naturally have
everything to say on the subject. Added
to this curiosity Is a deal of speculation as
to the chances of May - Yohe's escapade
giving English society another American
Duchess. The chances of the Hon. Mrs.
Charles Stapleton Pelham-Clinton, who
was Miss Lizzie di Zerega of New York,
becoming the Duchess o* Newcastle would
'seent.to-.be rather remote, but experience
has proved that heirs to English titles

much further removed than is Mrs. Pel-
ham-Clinton have reached them. Briefly

summarized, Mrs. Pelham-Clinton's chances
of becoming the Duchess df Newcastle de-

pend upon Lord Francis Hope's divorcing
his present wife, not marrying again, or

if he marries again, not having any chil-

dren by this second marriage. The present
Duke has no heir, and is not likely to have
any. Lord Francis Hope "is similarly sit-

uated as regards his present wife. The
dukedom, heirs failing to the present Duke
and Lord Francis, will pass, if he survives
the Duke and Lord .Francis, to the -Hon.
Charles Stapleton Pelham-Clinton, their

first cousin. Mr. and Mrs. Pelham-Clinton
have no children, have been married nearly
fifteen years, and axe not likely to have
any, so that if they by chance should be-

come the Duke and Duchess of Newcastle,
the dukedom would pass in time to Mr.
Charles Pelham-Clinton's younger brother,

who is unmarried. It would be a coinci-

dence if the next Duchess of Newcastle
should be an American, a compatriot of the
Duchesses of Manchester and Marlborough.
The Hon. Charles Pelham-Clinton is well
known in New York, where he lived .for

nearly ten years, and where he married. He
is an exceedingly tall, slightly built
swarthy and handsome man, and is now
about forty-two years old. During his life

in New York, he was actively engaged in

newspaper work, and wad one of the best
of New York racing reporters.
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. Consuc&o's Changed Appearance.

:

T F the young Dtictiess of Martbdrbugh
I comes ttf Newport In August; whtth" is

not yet a settled fact, the ctrHdsity of
numbers of people there who have not seen
her since, her marriage, only four or five

years ago, will know no bounds.. They
will find that the few years that have
elapsed since Consuelo Vanderbilt left New*
port, a maiden of eighteen, to become the
wife of the descendant of Marlborough,
" the Pjrince of Commanders/ 9 and to pre-
side over Blenheim, perhaps the most noted
castle in "England, have brought marked

'

-.
*<

The Colorado Countess.

T the tiny mountain hamlet of Palmer

Lake, on the very crest of the con-

tinental divide, fifty miles from Den-

ver, old Countess Murat sits on the porch

of her little vine-covered cottage these long

Summer days. Countess Murat. has two

claims to distinction. She is the only Col-

orado Countess, and she was the first white

woman to enter Colorado; neither of which

claims has ever been disputed.

Countess Murat was born at Baden-

Baden on the Rhine seventy-seven year*

ago. In 1848 she was married to Count

Murat. Not much is known of this romance

of 'her life, for the old lady does not care"
-

to discuss it. The tradition among the old

timers is to the effect that her husband

was a wild young sprig of the French

aristocracy; arid that upon his culminating

a long series 'of escapades by marrying the

pretty daughter of a German innkeeper, he

was discarded, once and forever, by his

family. They came away Immediately to

America. Countess Murat traveled with her

husband overland to California in 1852,

over the old California trail through

Wyoming, and hack again; overland to

Denver in 1858» and once overland from
Denver to Montana in 1864. Twice since

coming to this country she has been back

to Europe for a year.

The Indians held up the emigrant train

on which she came into Denver, and she,

the only woman in the outfit, was con-
,

cealed among the flour sacks for safety.

She and her husband built their cabin on

the spot where now stands the Denver
Chamber of Commerce. No prophet told

them their site was some time to be the

centre of an opulent business section, and
later settlers made the rortune they might

have had. Their only neighbor then was a
grfcat Indian lodge that stood .directly

across what is now Lawrence Street The
Indian women used to bring" water and
wood folr the young white woman, the

first they had ever seen, and they helped

her to make the first American flag that

ever floated over Denver. She made it

out of her own red petticoat, with blue

and white cotton bought of ' a Mexican
trader. Count Murat was a well-known
character in the early days of Denver.

Suave, polished, and agreeable, he was a
general favorite. He tried his luck at min-
ing with some success, and two or three

times accumulated what would have been
a comfortable little fortune for some men.

But his passion for gambling was in-

veterate, and he never rested till he had
staked his last penny. During his im-
pecunious seasons he would turn to the

trade which seems the natural refuge of .

exiled Frenchmen, and shave the populace

for a living. It came to be one of the

attritions of pioneer Denver that it had a
real we Count for a barber, and tourists

made it a point to be shaved by him.

Schuyler Colfax, Horace Greeley, Sam
Bowles, and numerous other famous men
have sat in his chair.

Finally he died, and left his wife not
a' cent. And that's the reason old Kath-
erine sits on the porch of her little cot-

tage at Palmer Lake. She earned that

cottage herself, with her two hands, wash-
ing and doing housework after the Count
died. She came up here because she
thought she could make her living keep-

ing Summer bejarders. And so she could,

for old Countess. Katherine's linen is snowy,
and her table smiles with home-made fare.

But now rheumatism has -lamed her back
and crooked her flngersrand erysipelas has
impaired her eyesight- *

' So she has but
little except the: -ffiO?a kndnth* with which
the Colorado Pioneer Soeietypeirtfions her.

\ -

*

.

The Tactful Jeweler.

A woman who had just passed her fif-

tieth birthday took a ring. to a jeweler to

be repaired ttte other day.

V Please be pareful.of It," she said. "I
am very fond of that ring: I got It when
I was a girl:

"Oh," said the jeweler, "anybody can see

ifs an antique/*
f
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changes in' the demeanor and appearance
of the Duchess. She was, when married, a
tall, slim, not overgraceful girl, with •
sweet expression, a delicate olive complex*
ion, and large, soft, and appealing eyes.

Her manner was a shy and retiring one.

She hut now the dignity of carriage and
bearing of a matron of twice her age, and
has matured in figure and face. Her ex-4

pression is a quiet and sad one, and
whether the stories that her married l|fe

has not been ah entirely happy one are

true or not, a stranger who should see the

young girl for the first time, . and who .

might be ignorant of her identity, would
probably say that she was a woman with,

a tragedy in her life. This very sadness of

expression, however, heightens her good
looks, and the Duchess of Marlborough
may be safd to be, while not a rarely beau-

tiful woman, a more than ordinarily hand-
t

some young woman. The Duke of Marl-
borough will not come to Newport. The
story that he would visit the resort this

Summer was not credited from the first

by those who knew and who were with
him during his one and only visit to the

,

place prior to his engagement to Miss Van-
derbilt some * six years ago. The Duke
cares nothing for society, and was bored

beyond measure by the entertainments giv-

'

en for him at Newport Since his marriage

he has been on much better and closer

terms with his wife's father, Mr. W. K.

Vanderbilt, Sr.. thap with his wife's moth-

er, Mrs. Belmont, and the Newport gossips

say that the Duchess, if she comes to New-
port, will be her mother's guest at Marble

House. This of itself precludes the Duke's

coming/ as it is understood that he is not

anxious to accept the hospitality of Marblt

House and its owner.
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TWO horsemen were talking recently of

the carelessness of foot passengers and
the difficulty they found in not running

over people who threw themselves under
the horses' feet. ? One of them had, within

a few days, run over a young girfof fifteen

or sixteen, and the other had had a younger
girl thrown between the wheels of his car-

riage, but fortunately not run over. The
first horseman was driving a mettlesome
young horse In a light two-wheeled racing

gig. He was exercising the horse, and had
a small boy between his knees in the little

carriage enjoying the sport. As hfe drove
down the road two young girls were stand-

ing on the sidewalk at one side talking, .

with their backs to the street, which they
j

suddenly decided to cross. The light car-
|

riage made no noise on the smooth road, I

and, without stopping to look, both turned

and ran directly for the. carriage, one of

them fortunately in such a position that

she was able, when she saw the horse, to

steer clear of it; but the other ran directly

into it, was thrown, and one wheel passed

over her. The vehicle was so light that even
with the weight of the man and boy she
was not hurt, bore only the marks of the

wheel across her white dress skirt, and
picked herself up and hurried down a side

street, apparently frightened to death, be-

fore the man could pull up his horse. .

I

The second man's story was almost iden-

tical in showing the carelessness of victims

of the accident. In his case there were two
girls, this time only ten or a dozen years
old, standing with their backs to the street,

who in the same way turned suddenly,

started across, on a run, and ran directly

Into the passing vehicle. This was a two-
wheeled cart drawn by a gentle horse. One
girl ran Into the horse, pushed herself back,

and did not fall; but the other, being nearer
the cart and perhaps running with more
vehemence, fell forward and back of the
horse, so that as the cart passed she was
between the two wheels. The horseman
dfew up, drove back to a near-by house,

into which the girls had quickly run, and
where one of them lived. Both girls admit-
ted that they were altogether to' blame for

the accident, and no harm was done further

than the nervous shock of the girl who had
been thrown. That was severe enough, and
it was some weeks before the child, as the

horseman, who called several times to in-

quire, learned, could sleep quietly without
tossing and crying, " Oh, the horse, the

horse! " a serious enough result to a young
girl's nervous system.

Both horsemen acknowledge having a
genuine fear of young children, whose
movements can never be i surmised, and
whose safety is only in the watchfulness
of the horseman and the interference, as
they agreed, of the guardian angel of the
child. One instance in the case of a little

girl illustrates this. She was, with a num-
ber of children, begging for a ride as the
horseman drove by in a . heavy carriage.

Not getting the ride, the little girl mock-
ingly thrust one foot between the spokes
of the carriage, and the revolution of the

wheel immediately carried it off the ground
and against a bar of the carriage, when,
but for the Quickness of the driver and
the presence of mind of the child in call-

ing to him to back his horse, an accident
too frightful to be considered would have
occurred.

box for it. In addition to that I found,

when I reached home, that the hat was not

my style, and I 6ave taken the flowers

out and changed the whole effect of the

hat, and don't really like it even now.
.- " * Tou need never be affaid to send your
-friends with their own materials,' said my
milliner condescendingly, ' for I have no
objection to using anything that has been
worn before.' I hope I may have a chance
to recommend her. It will be another op-

portunit;- to tell my story."
It is i fortunate woman who can make

her owl hats. One woman who can do
this has eight- or ten always in Summer
and as many as she has gowns in Winter.
She enjoys the work she puts into her
headgear, and it. gives great distinction to

her costumes to have hats to match them.
One gray hat which goes with a gray gown
has the underside of plain gray straw and
the top of the hat is covered with tiny black
crinoline ruffles, which give a charming ef-

fect Black velvet is used for the trimming.
There is a hat the color of a Jacque rose

on which are soft crushed roses in dif-

ferent tones, lighter and darker than the
hat. A hat of purple and lavender straw
combined Is trimmed with crushed pansies
in which yellow predominates. There is a
black hat and half a dozen more—the wo-
man could not count her hats without see-
ing them and making a regular inventory.
A knowledge of millinery is of general
benefit, for the practical part of making
bows, milliner's folds, wiring, &c> all

comes in play in making fine neckwear,
and the woman who makes her own hats
also makes her stocks, the prettiest lace

's, one or two for each waist.

H

For the woman who has a real taste for it

there is no business which she can go into
and do quietly at home which is more satis-
factory than millinery. There must be the
genuine talent and a thorough knowledge
of the practical part of the work and an
ability to keep up with the styles. A hat
has too much to do with k woman's appear-
ance to leave her pleasef with unsatisfac-
tory work. One young New York girl who
studied the business was successful from
the first. During the last three months,
while she was still studying herself, she
counted the number of hats she made, and
there were eighty. But she and her mother
have a large circle of friends, and the girl

has an unusual gift for making people look
pretty and stylish in her hats.

The Brooklyn Public Library is doing a
good work if the interest of the children it

reaches is any gauge.. A branch of the li-

brary was opened recently on Smith Street,

on the corner of Carroll. That is a popu-
lous location, and takes in some of the
poorer parts of the city. There are hosts
of children in the i neighborhood. . These
thronged the H1nsMBMh« moment it was
opened, and they are delighted to* "take
books. The library occupies a large corner
room, which was at one time a shop, and"

into this- the children flock in crowds. One
morning t here were over three hundred
there, and at times every book from the
children's shelves is out.

"The kitchens in Sweden are not like

those in New' York,"says a Swedish wo-
*t

.> -•'

41 Never," says a woman who has had
experience and a variety of hats this Sum-
mer, "take advantage of the kind offers

of any one but a very dear -friend, and
never of a mere acquaintance. This year
I had an opportunity to send several pupil3

to a New York milliner, who taught milli-

nery in addition to making bonnets, and in

return she volunteered to do some work
In her line for me 'Just bring your ma-
terials in any time/ she said, 'and I will

make you up a pretty hat and it won't
cost you anything/ As to its not costing
me anything, I had no mind to allow
anything of that kind, but this seems to

be a Tiat year for me. I have a number,
And late in the season, having a good hat
left from last year and tile material, for

trimming it, it occurred to me that I

would take it to the milUner, who I knew
^ euld take a apeeial interest, and have
aWl another chapeau. I made up my
mind that I would pay her $1 fpr the
trimming. That hat was a leghorn, to be
simply trimmed with feathers and a few
flowers and a bit of lace I had, and velvet

ribbon which I bought I went for the hat
a few days after I had sent in the ma- 4
terials, found it ready for me, and after

I had duly admired it I asked the price.
" Of course, I knew what the answer

would be, ' Oh, nothing, I was very glad
to do it; not busy/ Ac. Then I was, to

come in with my insistent offer of a dol-

lar, which I knew would be accepted, as
I have never yet found any one who could

not be made to take money when it was
offered though they may demur at first

But was that what my milliner said? Not
a bit ,of it

- Two dollars/ she answered,
calmly, and I laid down the two-dollar
bill and departed, expressing my thanks
for her kindness..

(

" No, I wasn't even angry* It was too

funny, and I have had the money's worth In

telling the story as a good joke on ma
I could have gone out on Fifth Avenue,at
this seeton, and bought a hat for |5, a styl-
ish hat wttt all the materials in it, and
had it sent home in a bandbox. As it was,
I paM over |3 for my hat, counting the vel-

vet ribbon Which I bought and wa* obliged

to tote it homeJa a paper bag. and now
keep it wrapped in paper because I have no

^Jjg^ 'K :
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man. " They are frequently the show
places of the house. .1 know some women
who are interested in training schools for

servants, md have their maids from them,
who always take any visitors who Will be
interested to see the kitchen. We use cop-
per utensils, they hang on the walls, and
are kept shining like gold. When there Is

to be a special influx of visitors, and it is

known in advance, an extra number of cop-
per uteasils are put out on the range, and
the kitthe: presents a dazzling sight. In a

large m)u?i there will be one woman who
comes in 1 3 keep them clean. It would be
too much work for the regular 'servants.

Coppers in constant use are always sent

out every three months to be relined with
a white metal always used in such dishes

to prevent danger of poison from the

copper.
c

»»
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New Yorkers do ..not know the. genuine
pleasures -it streetcar riding, which adds
much to. t-te enjoyment of smaller places.

.

Take Providence, «. L, for Instance, ^fow,
there is a place for solid fun. A woman
writes from there of being in the street

cars running between Providence and Paw-
tucket, an adjoining city, when the' famil-

iar cart of an ice cream peddler came in

sight. Th > Rhode Island ice cream ped-

dlers are in league with the surface road
authorities to make the lives of the in-

habitants of the little . State as happy
aa possible. This peddler, after the manner
of the Rhode Island kind, had his cream
put up in pasteboard boxes, with a tin

spoon tucked -Into the side of each ready
Cor use. It was a boiling hot day, and
when the eyes of the motorman of the car
and the ice cream peddler met both began
to prepare . for . business. The motorman
slowed up. The conductor jumped off with
most of 'the men in the car, ran to the ice

cream peddler, who handed out packages
of cream as fast as he could take in the

money and make change. The conductor
and men passengers jumped onto the car
again, the latter with a supply for the
women in the ear, which started on imme-
diately, every. one eating cream in a state

of blissful content.
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AM womankind Is 4o be rescued from
threatened death by The-Ottawa (Canada)
Citisen. -he Citisen has discovered why

averts

ward. It is because she carries " her f forming a
purse, handkerchief, reticule"—do women
still carry} the reticule of forty or fifty

years ago in Ottawa?— 4
* in her left hand."

Doing this she cannot, of course, take
hold of the side of the car with her leftr

and as a result she uses her right hand,
arid gets off the wrong way. This practice
has troubled so many brave and kindly
gentlemen who never can learn that rio

woman has ever been injured in this way,
and that she leaves the car in what they
consider the wrong way on -account of

a reticule or handkerchief or for any of

the reasons they may surmise-^not for

any reason in particular, but because she
likes to—just because! The Citizen sug-.

gests that organizations of women take

up this matter. But women's clubs do

not consider trivial matters.

of pearls was composed
234 pearls, smaller, but as fine in quality.

Jersey has more than her just dues in the
way of recrimination when a young wo-
man, who lives in * one -of

a
the English

island colonies off the Eastern Coast of

the United States, and who visits in this

part of the country, recounts her experi-

ence in the State. She lives on a small

island where no important work of any
kind can be done, and she took advantage
6f her visit to the States to bring a charm-
injg little conch pearl to be set. It was one
of the prettiest of those pretty and odd lit-

tle pearls, striped with pink, a gift from
hen father, and she was to have it set in a
pin. It might be supposed that living on a
small island, where the conchs are plenti-

ful, the pearls would. not be rarities with

her, but that is not the case. The negroes

on the island know their value, are con-
stantly on the lookout for them, and when
one is found it is only sold to the highest

bidder for a good round sum, and is then

sent off either to this, country or to Eng-
land to be sold at a still greater advance.
Qelng in Jersey with her treasured pearl,

the girl took it to a Jersey jeweler. He
kept It for an unprecedented time, and
whenever she went for it it was not ready.

Finally the time came for her to sail, and
still no pin. It did not make so much dif-

ference, aside from the disappointment, for

it could be sent by mail, and was by her
relatives. But, alas, what a pin it was!
With her heart filled with rage the girl

sat down and picked from the pin every

bit of substance which occupied the place

where the pearl should have been, and
which was nothing in the world but wax
of some kind. Her. pearl was worth* at

least $50, but all her complaints brought

her no satisfaction.

" "Wouldn't you like a nice little kitten? "

asked the woman who always has a house-

ful of cats, of the one who hasn't. "My
cat played me such a trick this year. She
always has a large family of kittens, seven
or eight at least, and I have all but two
killed immediately. But this year she hid

her kittens, arid it was two weeks before I

discovered them, and every one with its

eyes open, and I couldn't have them killed/'
" But why couldnv

t you have them
killed?" asked the second woman.. '

"Why, I told you they, had their eyes

»

The Lambaile hats and Marie Antoin-
ette fichus which were worn at the fetee

at Trianon will make their" appear*
ance in this country when Mrs. Bur-
ton Harrison has her little Trianon fete at
Bar Harbor the last of this month. The
fancy dress will be more attractive than
much that is' worn at different times, for

,

the fasji ns of Marie Antoinette are mil-

versally becoming. At the Versailles flte

the Cotui*eSs de Castellane wore one of the
most attractive gowns. It was of pink,

•with a draped white mousseline overdress,

a Louis XVI. jacket, fastened with brass
button^ a mousseline fichu, edged with
lace, and a hat of pink straw, with a crown
of the material of the gown and. trimmed
with a black scarf and feathers. A simple
but charming' little gown was of white
muslin and " Val " lace, the bodice sharp-
ly pointed, over a gathered skirt, and a low
white hat, trimmed with a garland of
roses. A very pretty Lambaile hat was of
pale blue, edged ^rlth black. Muslins with
designs of -the period were worn, and the
long walking stick, with flying ribbons,
added to the pictiiresqueness of the f€te.

*

»

said the first woman; * don't youopen,

see?"
" Yes," answered the second woman,

hesitatingly, but she does not see yet. .

Women Abroad*

AMONG the black gowns which are be-

ing worn in England the. thin mate-

rials are as much seen as the lighter

colored gowns of other places. Dotted nets

and chiffons* crepes de chine, and charm-

ingly beautiful silk muslins and lace gowns
are worn, and among these black over

» .

white is popular. .

* * a

The young Dutchess of Marlborough,

Consuelo Vanderbilt, is wearing, among
other gowns, a black net with sequins for

evening, and with this her magnificent

strings of pearls are to be seen to the best

advantage.

"

-'.-
- • *

Necklaces and tiaras are made to match
and pendants to the former are set in the

same style as the points of the latter.

The Woman Markham Knew*
DWlk MARKHAM, some years before
he gained ° The Man With the Hoe "

•* * • •

'reputation, was visiting some friends
in the East: His hostess, trying to find

some boh a by way of mutual friendship*

kept asking the distinguished thinker if ho
knew Mrs.- Smith, or Mrs. Brown, or Mrs*
Jones, aid spent almost a half an hour
going through the list of San Francisco's
" 400." Markham said he yas ignorant of
their existence, and was not well posted in

the "society news," but, he irrelevantly
remarked/ he knew Mrs. Mary Ann Burke,
the poor old lead-pencil peddler, who was
always to be found at the foojt of Cherry
Hill, seated on the pavement there. "She
had just been admitted into the Workhouse
the last : heard of her, and I have written

a poem, suggested by her lonely, pitiful,

old figur?, bov/ed and bent by years and
illness, under the cruel sleet of a Winter's
night." The ' poem was then . recited. It,

was instinct with the same sympathy and
humanity and pity for a class of unfortu-

nates ev. n more hopeless in their sorrows
than the subject of his world-renowned
poem. Every verse, had the refrain, "She
was -so < d—so old." There was not a dry
eye whe:>

fc
the poej sat down. '.•

Afterward he told a friend: "If one's

emotions could only become caught and
fixed an<3 become a part of one's .nature,

Utopia were already here. My hearers were
one and all touched and made thoughtful
for a moment; but the amiable Mr. Smart
next ha< the floor, and he recounted some
stories which threw the whole party into

paroxysms of laughter, and my poor, for-

lorn old woman was straightway forgotten.

If was, I suppose, out of place for me to

recite such a poem in such merry company.
But still it is my belief that I and all oth-
ers who work for 4 t^p cause'- must use
every slight opportunity to keep touching
and arousing and developing the latent and
best emotions which every man possesses,

no matt, r In how germinal a degree. Only
this way can my dream of practical Social-

ism fever be realized." - \

Minister Wu to the Women,
*

£££
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Black jet is naturally much worn, and an
Englishwoman whb has a neck and arms
of .great beauty wore* with her evening

gown recently loops of jet over the shoul-

ders in lien of sleeves. The gown was of

jetted net

Princess gowns are worn more by women
on the other side than here. One beautiful

Princess gown of white satin had the sim-
plicity relieved by a bolero of lace. Ah ex1-

quisite Irish lace formed another Princess
gown, the cream tint of the lace being
brought out by the dead white satin foun-
dation, - /

With the low style of hair dressing the
younger women are wearing wreaths of
flowers, and small roses are among the
prettiest

Simplicity rules In the greater number of
gowns, and a white satin gown worn by a
woman with a beautiful figure was abso-
lutely plain, with only a bit of chiffon to
soften the lines about the decblletage.

Frenchwomen care more for the ensem-

ble of their gowhSr while the Englishwomen
are particular about certain points. The
Englishwoman prefers fine Jewels, if less'

money is put into her frocks. It is for. this

reason that a quantity of,French Jewels

were sold recently in England. > Among
these -was a magnificent pearl neoJCiacje

weighing 4,030 grains and .made up of 42f
magnificent pearls, evenly matehed awl of

exquisite anility. ' The clasp was o4 a
prat, BiBptjpa

The wise and facetious Minister \\ a
Ting-Fang made his appearance in & new
role the other evening at a large gather-

'

ing where both ladies and gentlemen were
present, where he was the most conspicu-
ous guest. He was asked to say a few
words to the ladies, in response to a toast
to them. He said: " "When I see so many
finely built women confronting me, and I

am call 1 upon to be the ' gallant ' of the
moment, what can I say but that I wish
for that moment only I were not a China-
nianr-I should like to be an American as
I stan£ here; so that each one of you
would appear as beautiful to me as you
actually must be when seen through your
countrymen's eyes. Alas! the slight dif-

ference in the formation of my orbs can-
not do justice 'to the impression you make
upon m . Individually and jointly and sev-
erally. But there are some well-nourished
figures ad forms among yon that really

appear o be as. fine as the best that my
own .fertile country has produced. And
your intelligence and souls, I am told,

which are .bidden under your intricate fash-
ionable apparel, are more beautiful even
than year forms. May you all 'feel the
depth a :<1 sincerity of my admiration; and
may ycur youthful looks and honorable
years al -ays walk hand in hand."

> *

' ..

>-*:

i.

i

May Irwin's Mistake*

Good-: -tu red May Irwin Is excessively

fond of children. It was therefore no sur-
prise to the elevator man in one of the

tall office building^ where the actress has
business frequently, when the lady looked
with dec > affection upon the form of a boy
of twelve garbed in clothes that had the
cut of those of a man. Finally Miss Irwin,

beajulhg down upon the diminutive form,
said to the elevator man: *•. *

M Isn't he interesting? " ;

V The interesting" little -boy turned up ^^
to her a- countenance that the years hadn't v^8
touched Itftly. •-.:-, ^

te

-." Mad- in.' he aaid slowly, " if you please,

I amfohy.'* . . - • /»
tr sa

i
stammered in confusion:

Uy. you are Interesting.."
f

The
"But n
Then

gether.

<

i© two walked up Broadway t*»

tn the dwarf Miss Irwin racoff

*BS
" *\ * 'IB?r

-.;-„..

'S2-
t»

.

r'-fc k&*%&-m
^ •

r* '

nixed a inn Sardon, one of the hmtJmtim^T'"'*
Uilputir 8 on the- vaudeville circuit. That

^
vaadte* the acquaintance of th* actt**;^
*rho is aefftainljft
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AUGU8T has arrived and with it -the

whirl of society. The Summer resorts

are at their best, seashore, mountain,

and lakeside are crowded with pleasure

and health seekers, and hotelkeepers are in

the acme of their glory. Perhaps the sea-

son at those resorts where the hotel is the

centre of life can be called so far an

overwhelming success. The torrid weather

has driven crowds from New York to seek

relief elsewhere. Under pain of offending

every Summer hotel proprietor in the coun-

try, the truth must be told: It hasT>een

most uncomfortably hot everywhere. At

the seaside and up in the mountains the

nights have been cool, but the mosquitoes;

possibly realizing that there is a Govern-

ment crusade against them and that their

doom is sealed, are making. hay while the

sun shines and are indulging in one last

riotous festa. However, every one says it is

gay, so it would be folly to go against the

general impression.

Newport, of course, is the first place to

be considered. It has had its water fete,

and in some respects that festival was more

successful than in former years. The im-

portance of it is much exaggerated. It is

a festival almost entirely for the people,

and not for society, which took a half

amused, half languid interest in it. Men
who are devoted to the interest of Newport,

such as John Jacob Astpr and others,

marched in the parade. The New York

Yacht Club made a most brave showing

and the spectacle of the illuminated craft

in the harbor was one not to be forgotten.

Yacht owners did their best to make the

affair a success. Beautiful entertainments

were given by Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Iselin,

Jr., on Chrystabel; by Harry Walters oh

Naraeda, on Lagonda by Mr. and Mrs* Ed-
ward Browning, on Electra by ex-Commo-
dore Gerry, and so on through the entire

fleet of steam yachts. On shore the hand-

somest dinner was that .given by Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard, while Dr. and
Mrs. Alexander Clarke held a large recep-

tion at Beechbbund, where many went* to

see the illuminations.

The town itself was quite gay with flags

and bunting, but with the exception of two
blocks on Bellevue Avenue the land spec-

tacular part of the show was confined to

that narrow thoroughfare Thames Street

and Washington Square. Here larj
l

crowds collected and viewed the Illumina-

tions and threw paper confetti at ea<

other with that careless carnival spirit

that one -might expect in a New England

crowd. It was perhaps a • realization of

the libretto of Verdi's opera "The Bal
Masque/' the scene of which was laid in

Boston. The ffite brought crowds to New-
port, however, and it was more generally

observed by society than in former years,

and it has done something to keep up the

kindly relations between Bellevue Avenue
and the town, at times sorely tried By
menaces to the free use of the Cliff Walk,
the Bailey's Beach question, and the reck-

less driving of automobiles. The latter

question, by the way, is not as serious as

depicted. The motors are driven—even

that famous one owned by William K. Van-
derbilt, Jr.—at a rate of speed which would
be defined as crawling in New York.

The festivities for the remainder of the

Newport week consisted in dinners, with
two novelties—a vaudeville dinner and en-

tertainment given by Mrs. George Crocker

on Friday evening at the Clambake Club
and a very pretty dance at Berger's by
Mrs. Clement C. Moore in honor of Miss
Fish, the daughter of Hamilton Fish and
a debutante of next season. Thursday and
yesterday were race days, and Newport
was afloat, as it was on Monday, when
the contest for the Astor Cup was made
Mr. and Mrs* Fitzhugh Whitehouse gave
yesterday a large garden party at East-

bourne Lodge, where the Hungarian Band
played and refreshments were served un-
der a marquee.

For the rest, there were dinners and the

morning and afternoon concerts at the

Casino and luncheons and musicales. The
Casino has again come into popular favor,

and it Is enjoying a very successful season

The evening hop is not very well attended

perhaps, but the tennis courts are crowded
all day and the teas after the concert and
Sunday evening dinners are in much vogue.

. With all this, there is very little general

entertaining. Newport is divided ; into

cliques and sets which keep together and
Which only mingle on rare occasions. Mrs.

Cornelius Vanderbilt does the greater part

of the entertaining. Her luncheons and
dinners at Beaulieu have been the smartest
affairs of the Summer. Mrs. Vanderbilt,

Sr., has so far not done much at the

Breakers.

To-morrow will bring the annual meeting
of the Casino Directors, and the year's re-

port will be read; There has been proposed

p. plan to introduce vaudeville at the Casino

instead of dancing. Vaudeville seems to re-

tain a warm spot in the fashionable heart,

and the little show at Freebody Park is

still crowded each evening. Parties were
given there last week by William K. Van-
derbilt, Jr., by Mrs. George Crocker, and
by Mrs. Frederic Neilson. To-morrow"ev<

lng will take place the first iinner at Mrs.

Aster's. Other dinners will follow during

the week, and among these will be a din-

ner on Wednesday for young people to be

given by Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, and

dinners also to-morrow evening by Mr. and

Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks a: id Mrs'. Fred-

eric Neilson. The latter will be for young

people On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Charles

M. Oelrichs will give a dinner at the

Clambake Club in honor. of their daughter,

Miss Lily Oelrichs, and Peter Martin. Mrs.

Cornelius Vanderbilt will also give a din-

ner this week, and among o.hers who will

entertain are Mrs. F..O. French, James T.

Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones,

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry V,' Havemeyer,

Jr. This latter affair wil: be a dinner

dance for their young friends, and will

take place at Berger's to-morrow evening.

The dances for the mont i will include

those given by Mr. and Mrs: Pembroke

Jones on Aug. 14, Mr. and M rs. Elisha Py-
er, Jr., on Aug. 22, and Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mortimer Brooks on Aug. 24. Mrs. Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt will also -,-ive a Martha

Washington dance at Beaulieu at a date

hot yet fixed. Mrs. William Payne Thomp-

son also gives a dinner dance at the New-
port Golf Club on Aug. 21. - ,

William C. Whitney seems to have aban-
doned his trip, abroad for the present, hut
like William K. Vanderbilt, 8r., there is no
relying on him or his plane. At present he
intends to be in Saratoga,! There will be a
migration of . some of the Newport people
thither when the races commence. Mr. and
Mrs. Mackay are to be among 1 ~*e nuijfoer,

but if Is very doubtful if Mr. ami Mrs. Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt go, as they have cards
out for the entire month of August. R. T.

Wilson, Jr., will of course occupy his cot*

tage, and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Rowland will

also be there.

The Misses Leiter are at Lake Geneva,
which is one of the favorite resorts for Chi-

cago people. Mrs. Leiter is with her daugh-
ter, Lady Curson, in Scotland, where they
will remain until the latter part of Sep-

tember. It is more than doubtful if the

Misses Leiter go abroad this Autumn. .

The death of Miss Cornelia de Peyster at

the Matthewson, at Narragansett Pier,

last week, will place in mourning a large

subsided;,a bit, and one h arc only of dta-

neitf an* tfce tfH&ay evening ^^0-;!^**..
bw Clubhand cards.v3pr iaroor.-le Aavieg
more general dancing w th the i Malvern
and the" Kebo Valley Club, weekly events

than many other, places The coast of

Long Island and New : J« rsey Is enjoying

itself quietly*, but it can hardly be- called

dull. The automobile excrement is quieted

at Oyster Bay, and the Frederick Bene-

dicts have gone to New ort, where they
have taken the Bennett house for the sea-

son,
r

The wedding will take place tormorroir

of Miss Julia Ludlow, daughter of the late

Thomas William Ludkw, and whose
mother was formerly Miss Frances Fraser

Bettner, and Richard Iiortimer Young,
formerly of Charlottetowr, P. B. I. It is to

be. celebrated in the Pro estant Episcopal

Church of St Mary the Virgin, In West
Forty-sixth Street, by the Rev. George M.
Christian. A wedding b reakfast will be
served at the residence of the 'bride's

mother after the ceTemor y.

i

.

\

The wedding of Miss Jean Martin, daugh-

family connection and will close the doors i ter of the Rev. Thomas W, Martin of Trin-

of a very hospitable house this coming ity Church, Far Rockaway, and Dr. Mor-

There really remain but five weeks more

of the Newport season. July was extreme-

ly dull, and August, from present indica-

tions, will be moderately gay, but there is

nothing of the rapidmovementof the season

in years gone by. But society is enjoying

itself at Newport in the open. Every one

seems to be learning to engineer- automo-

biles, just as every one had the bicycle

craze some years ago. Mrs. John Jacob As-

tor and Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs go about in

their motors without the presence ofthe-4

protecting chauffeur. Mrs. Astor, . by the

way, seems to have led the way to simple

but effective gowns, -and white lawn and.

duck are her favorite materials. Mrs.

William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and Mrs. Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt both have a simple,

chic method of dress, and the for-

mer delights in little sailor- hats and

cool-looking blouses. Mrs. Hermann Oel-

richs, Mrs. John R. Drexel, and Mrs
George Crocker wear very elaborate gowns

and hats. All the women are wearing veils

and the batless man has passed from so-

ciety to another strata. The Panama hat,

very large and rather fantastic, is the

favorite headgear.
• — *

^

There are the usuai amount of rumors in

the air concerning society and fashionable

people, and many of them are silly .beyond

measure! One of the mos- extraordinary

is the story recently published that a ball is

to be given in August at Newport by the

joint parents of the Duchess of Marlbor-

ough and Miss Natica Rives. Miss Rives is

an adopted daughter of George Rives. She

has .dropped her own father's name and

holds no communication with him or his

wife, who is the mother of the Duchess of

Marlborough. Such an entertainment, even

if the Duchess were coming to this coun-

try—and she is not—would be the very acme

of absurdity. There is also a revival of the

story of the patent medicine dance, which

is on a par now with the' famous para-

graphs about ex-Commodore Gerry's new
melon houses, which woull appear every

week first in one publication and then an-

other, or of the building of a hotel on the

site of the burned Ocean House.

Winter: The Misses de Peyster have en-

tertained at dinners and card parties each
season,, and they are among the members
of the Seven Hand Euchre Club, one of the
popular card coteries. The Misses de Pey-
ster—there were three sisters—have been go-

ing for some years to Narragansett. Miss
de Peyster's death was ve^ sudden. She

was a relative of Gen. Frederic de Peyster
and also of the Hamilton and Livingston

families.

Narragansett ' has had Its polo

weekly club dinner and dance. Th<
many Newportere who went over
the polo during the week. There were also

polo practice games at Newport upon the

private° field of Alfred G. Vanderbilt, and
several coachloads of young people went
over each afternoon. There has been little

golf, but the Golf Club has proved popular
with a small set; The introduction of the

Dutch )uncheon, however, was rather

trlste. It takes rank with the hen dinner,

and it does not portend unlimited supply of

men and joy that is all too unchecked and
unconfined. A -

'

Bar Harbor is perhaps after all as gay as
any place. Southampton seems to have

timer Roland Beaudoin-Bennett, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Beaudoin-Bennett, is to

be celebrated at Hewletts, L. 1. 9 on Aug.
21. Arthur Gouverneur Morris, Benjamin
C. Vandewater, George Perry Dillenback*

and Ren6 Corillo de Albornez, are to be the

ushers. Miss Margaret Allan will be the
maid of honor. Archdeacon Henry CL

Bryan of the Garden City Cathedral, assist-

ed by the bride's father, will officiate, and
Richard Henry Lee Martin will give his sis-

ter away.

Senator John Kean Ha: Judge Loring'a

place, at Pride's Crossing, Mass., this Sum*
mer. Mrs. Kean 1s now there, and the

Misses Elizabeth, and Luc; Kean are to be

there, during August. .
*'""'"„

A
p

Mrs. Nicholas Longworh of Cincinnati

and Miss Nannie Longwo-th and Nicholas

Longworth, Jr., are at Beverly Farms,
Mass., occupying their Summer home in

the Mingo Beach district.

Justice Horace Gray and Mrs. Gray, who
are at their ^Lawrence cottage, Nahant,
for the Summer, gave a l^rge dinner there
early in the week.

1
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Mrs. and Miss Trotter,. Miss Ridgeway,
Mrs. Brown, and Miss Dixon.

. Bar Harbor will entertain a distinguished
visitor in August in the person of Rear
Admiral Charles O'Neil of Washington,
Chief of Ordnance. .

.'"
.

•

Baron Strale of Washington* has arrived
at Bar Harbor for the season, having
apartments at the Marlboro. Baron Strale
is Secretary of the Swedish Legation and
comes here to Join his chief. Minister Grip,
who is almost an annual visitor at Bar
Harbor.
John I. Waterbury, President of the Man-

hattan Trust Company, New York, has
bought the Gannon cottage. The Water-
burys will come the .- first ' of August in
their yacht. The Waterbury boys are well
known in the nolo worlds •

Miss Frances Hlnkle entertained at dinner
and cards last Tuesday evening. The guests
were Mrs. C. B. Wright,- Mrs.. T. G. Condon,
Mrs. C. S. Wadsworth, Mrs. S. M. Wright,
Mrs. Hugh McMillan, the Misses Cochran,
the Misses Patterson, Miss Seely, Miss
Barney, Miss Draper. Miss Willing, Miss
Kimball, Miss Sallie Lawrence. Miss
Whelen, Miss Conover, Miss Taylor, Miss
Powell, and Miss Sampson.
A coaching party came over Monday from

Northeast Harbor. They were driven by
Howard Colby, who has his tally-ho at the
resort, and who Is an expert whip. In the
party were Mrs. G. P. Jordan, Miss Jordan,
Miss Ethel Jordan, Miss Mabel Bunke, and
Edmund Marvin.
The Mount Desert Yacht Racing Associa-

tion, which includes most of the boats not
in the raceabout class, will hold regattas
during August. The present membership
of this club is as follows: Fred May, yacht
Rosalind; W. P. Draper, yacht Kebayun;
Arnold Watson, yacht Beatrice; H. I.

Drummond, yacht White Heather; A. How-
ard Hinkle, yachts Senta and Anaqua; Mr.
Pulitzer, yacht Zamlel, and John. Ran-
dolph, yacht Adelaide.
The late yachting arrivals include the

steam yacht Admiral, which came in Tues-
day evening, and the Mavis. The Admiral
is the property of Pliny Fiske, of New York
and has the owner and his private secretary
on board. The Mavis is a black English
cruising cutter belonging to Traverre Coch-
ran of Philadelphia, a brother of George
and William Cochran, who are cottagers at
Bar Harbor. The Mavis leaves this week
for Campobello, where Mr. Cochran has a
cottage. .1
The steam yacht Sapphire, belonging to

Alfred Harmon of New York, which has
been in the harbor for a day or two. left

Wednesday for Portland, at which point
Mr. Harmon will leave the yacht for a
trip to the White Mountains. •

Count and Countess Laugier-Villars en-
tertained a dinner party at*the Livingston
cottage Thursday night. The invited guests
were Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Sherman, Mr. and
Mrs. Livingston, Miss Fox, Mr. Brooks
Fenno, Mr. Gerard, and Johnston Living-
ston.
Phoenix Ingraham is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. S. Megargee Wright. Miss Amy Penn
Caskell Hall will be their guest later in

the season. - •* <

A reception was given at the Ladles' Club
Wednesday evening by Miss Wells. The
guests included Mrs. M. C. McMfchael, Miss
Larkin. Mrs. Tolman, Miss Sombard, Miss
Ballard, Miss Rand, Miss Whelen, Mrs.
Horton, and Mrs. Thatcher.
Mrs. John R. McLean entertained at

luncheon on Sunday Miss Mae Handy, Mrs.
Lola Robinson, Lieut. Strickland. Commo-
dore Morant, Mrs. JL Slater, Mrs. Hunt
Slater, and Lewis Niles Roberts.
Booker T. Washington, whose book Up

from Slavery" has made its author one
of the great Americans, will speak in the
Young Men's Christian Association gym-
nasium Wednesday morning, Aug. 14.

Some well-known people to arrive lately
are Charles Winslow, familiarly known as
"Pinky"; Mrs. Henry D. Knowlton, and
the Misses Knowlton.
The date has been set far an entertain-

ment in aid of the Village Hospital, which
entertainment will be mostly theatricals,

after the manner so successfully per-
formed last year. Mrs. A. C. Barney will

again have charge of the arrangements.
Theatricals seem to take very well here—
probably because there are so few of them.
Mrs. Henry F. Dlmock, accompanied by

her daughter, came this week. They have
the Talleyrand for August. •

Mrs. Burton Harrison will give a large
garden fete on Aug. 23.

Thursday for Bar Harbor, where they will
remain for a month, afterward returning
to their country house here. .

Mr. and Mrs. George "Griswold Haven
went to Newport this Week>for a brief
visit They will return to Lenox the mid-
dle of August.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Sloane and

family left yesterday for Newport, where
they will remain for two or three weeks.
Miss Rossel of Catskill, N. Y., is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher M. Adams.
Among the recent dinner parties were

two given on Saturday evening last by
Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher M. Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lanier, "••.]

•Mr. and Mrs. George H. Morgan, who
have been abroad, arrived this week, and
are occupying Ventfort HalL ...
Miss Julia Ethel Bronson of New York

is the guest of Mrs. Robert Winthrop.
Mr. O'Donnell Iselln of New York is at

Curtis's for a few days. !

Mrs. John Struthers and the Misses
Struthers of Philadelphia, •who have re-
cently returned from abroad, are now at
Devon, Penn., and will sooh arrive in
Lenox. •

Miss Katherine Hall and Miss Susie: Hall,
daughters of Mrs. John T. Hall, who have
been visiting in Lenox, have returned to
Newport
Miss Evelyn Sloane has returned to

Wyndhurst from a visit at Bar Harbor.
A dinner was given on Saturday by Mr.

and Mrs. William D. Sloane in honor of
.Mr. and Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting, Jr., whom
they have been entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sloane gave a large

dinner party on Saturday last.
Some of the recent arrivals in Lenox are

the following: Richard N. Dyer and Mrs.
Charles Lord.

THE WEEK AT LENOX.

LENOX, Mass., Aug. 3.—This has been a
week of dinners. Several of these events

were large and elaborate functions, nota-

bly the one given on'Tuesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos de Heredia and the

one on the following evening at the Curtis

Hotel, given by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Welles and Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. de Heredia had planned to

have their dinner a novel one, and the tables

were to have been On the lawn, but threat-

ening weather' prevented the successful

carrying out of this scheme, and the dinner

was served in the Immense hall. There
were four tables in all and twenty-four
guests. ' Each one of the tables was built

around a green bay tree, and the floral

decorations were especially elaborate.

During the dinner an orchestra played, and
afterward there was informal dancing.

Some of those present were Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Alexandre, Mr. and Mrs. Wharton,
Isaac Iselln, Mr. and Mrs. Giraud Foster,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Dixey, Mr. and
Mrs. William D. Sloane, Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Hammond, Miss Kneeland, and
Alfred Devereux.
On the following evening the Welles-

Morris dinner party was given to the new
dining room at Curtis's; There were twen-
ty-six guests, who were, seated at one long

table. The floral decorations were elaborate;
Mr. Curtis, having given his personal atten-
tion to the details: The . new. room, -which
lights.up very beautifully, is 44 by 60 feet
in slxe, and is finished in white and green,
to match the main dining room. Those
present at this dinner were Mrs. Welles,
Miss Mackay, Mrs. Giraud Foster, Mrs.
Frank K. Btugis, Mrs.-- John -E. Parsons,
Miss Sargent Mrs. John E. Alexandre,
Mrs. .Morris, Mrs. de Heredia, Miss. Knee-
land, Mrs. Lydlg, Mrs. Joseph W. Burden,
Mrs. Edward 8t Bawson^ John H. Ham-
mond, Philip Lydig, John B. Parsons, Mr.
Welles, Alfred Devereux. Carlos de Here-
dia, Mr. Rawson, John W. Burden, Mr. Ise-
lln, Mr. . Morris, Mr. Foster, Clinton Gil-
more, and John B. Alexandre; , - -

There have been a number of driving
parties in Lenox this - week. Mr. and Mr*
Otto F. Van Arnlm _ol New York, ac*

In on

-•

Ruland and Mr. William M. Fullway
passed throughLenox with two horses and.
a high cart They .carried saddles In the

otner party or New York people ner*-w*f

3$

TUXEDO PARK'S GAYETIES.
*

<
. * - " •
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TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., Aug. 3.-Tuxedo,
although deserted by many of the cottag-
ers, passed a rather lively week. The cool,

delightful weather kept those who came up
to pass Sunday a greater part of the week.
"This week Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillespie,

Mr. and Mrs. James Faye, Mr. and Mrs.
William Garrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Tarns, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Mathews, and
others returned to their Tuxedo cottages.

Miss Julia Henry, who occupied with her
brother the Bruce Price cottage, sailed for
Europe on Thursday. Mr. A. D. Henry will

remain at Tuxedo. Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown Lord, who also sailed on Thursday
on the Fiirst Bismarck, gave a farewell

dinner at their Tuxedo cottage Wednesday
evening to a number of the Tuxedo set* in-

cluding Mrs. James M. Hennlng, Mrs. New-
bold Edgar, Miss Winifred Ives, Mr, C.

Clive Bagley, and John Drew. They will

join Mrs. William Jay in Paris and visit

Germany with Judge Ingraham. Mr. and
Mrs. George E.. Dodge,, who arrived last

week, entertained at dinner Saturday even-

Ing. .*•!'.'•

Mr. T. Suffern Taller has gone to Europe

for a few months' visit Mrs. Taller will
remain at the Tuxedo cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murray Mitchell are

now at Portland, Me., cruising on their
yacht the Bedouin. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rogers and Mrs. Randel vacated the Kent
cottage this week on account of the death
of Mr. Randel, and are now stopping at
their city residence, on Thirty-eighth
Street, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lorillard, Jr., will go to

Newport next week for a few weeks' visit

at the Lloyd Bryces. ......

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pell closed their
Tuxedo cottage' this week and will occupy
the Mrs. J. P. Kernochan cottage," New-
port, for the •remainder of the season, re-

turning to Tuxedo the 15th of September.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fahnestock arrived at

the Wetmore cottage, on Wee Wan Lake,
for the Summer, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Halliday of Washington are at their cot-
tage, on Tower Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Taylor Pyne of
Princeton, who have been at the club, will

go to Bar Harbor, this week, as also will

Mr. and Mrs. Flamen B. Candler.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kent have taken a

cottage at New London for the rest of
the season. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Grenviile Kane passed the
week at Mrs. Sands' s, at Southampton,
during the golf tournament. ••

• ;

Mr. Spencer Trask passed Thursday at
Tuxedo, -having come out to' arrange for
the building of the new house, which is

well under way, on Crow's Nest Road.
Those who are building new residences in
the park this year are /Frederic R. Halsey,
John Murray Mitchell, and Spencer Trask.
Mr. Halsey has torn down his old resi-

dence and will build the new one on the
site of the old one on Tuxedo Lake. It

will be one df the finest cottages in the
park. George L'Hommedieu of Great Neck
is the contractor erecting the building.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Mackay, Mrs. A.

S. Edwards, Miss Taylor, Mr. Cromwell
Woodward, Otto Andreae, and Qeofl|e W.
Gibson are among. the late arrivals aft the
club.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dela fie Id and Mr.

and Mrs. William B. Dinsmore, Jr., will go
to York Harbor this week for the remain-
der of the Summer. .

"•'
.

Miss Potts of New York has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McAnerny at
the Schwab Cottage during the week. Mrs.
Bruce Price, who occupies her cottage on
East Lake, entertained at luncheon on
Wednesdav and afterward a bridge .whist
party. Among those present were Mr. Her-
man Voge . Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Pell, and Mrs.
Coster.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon .Knox Bell are at

Boston for the week. The Misses Van
Kleek are at the School .Cottage for the
Summer. '- -

y •-•
./
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CROWDS AT ASBURY PARK
^

ASBURY PARK, Aug. 3.—Thousands of

tourists ;.from the, metropolitan district

came to A. bury Park and
;
Ocean Grove. this

week for their annual"- outing. The new-
comers found the twin resorts crowded as

never before. This afternoon ail the trains

from New York. City were run-in two sec-

tions, and every coach was. crowded to the

platforms ^th -vacationists. So the," sea*

son " is now' it flood tide,- and if, favorable

weather, continues -the-ebb will not.-.set in

before the middle of September, -for the.

hotel men say- the* bookings for the first

Fall mQnth are 100 per cent, afore numer-
ous than last year. •< -./; ' -. .«• *#• .»'."• •-••?

TW hotel guests have been surfeited

with ' social functions this week. - Every
night there have been- hops, card parties,

germane, muslealesv and the like:^AnMafio-;

on Wednesday; evening : was -a shirt-waist

hop. Both men and women wore shirt

waists; and tfc* toui^^on** r*x*

m

Next Saturday they will make home-made
bon-bons and dispose of them at an open-
air fair to be held ift Thompson Park. The
proceeds will be turned over to the Ocean
Grove firemen, who will use the candy
money in buying furnishings for their new.,
engine house. The candy-selling scheme
was the idea of Evangelist Charles H. Yat-
man, who in his younger days was a volun-
teer fireman.
Twenty resident and visiting horsemen

met Wednesday evening and organized a
riding and driving club. Clarence S.
Steiner of this place is President of the
new organization.

;
Next Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons the local canoe chib will hold a
series of races on Deal Lake. The course
Is one-half mile long. The races on Wednes-
day will be for men only. On the' following
day the women will paddle over- the course.
.Valuable prizes will be awarded the win-
ners.
A National Cycling Association cham-

pionship bicycle meet will be held next
Thursday at the North Asbury Park ath-
letic grounds under the management of
William A. Brady. The programme in-
cludes paced events between Harry Elkes
and Jimmy Michaels, and unpaced races in
which Major Taylor, Owen Kimble, Tom
Cooper, Lester Wilson, W. S. Fenn, Frank
Kramer, Howard Freeman, Floyd McFar-
land, and others will compete for the
$1,000 cash prizes.
The managers of the baby parade have

decided to spend $1,000 to make the pageant
a sure success.' Thus far the entries num-
ber nearly a hundred, but Manager Ayres
says there will be 300 entries before the
event takes place. It has been decided to
hold an evening carnival in the beach
auditorium as a finale to the parade. At
the evening show the prize babies and their
decorated coaches will be on exhibition.
At the same time Queen Titania will hold
a reception.
The Summer School of Theology has been

In session in Ocean Grove since Tuesday
and will continue until Thursday of next
week, when the Woman's Home Missionary
Society will have charge of the meeting's.
The Rev. George E. Purves, pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New
York City, will lecture before the school
to-morrow and Tuesday mornings. This
evening in the Auditorium Rossini's *.' Sta-
bat Mater" was rendered by 700 singers
comprising the Ocean Grove Festival Chor-
us, led by Prof. Tali Esen Morgan. Next
Thursday evening the Children's Musical
Festival will be held. On this occasion the
chorus will number 1,000 voices. On Tues-
day evening, Aug. 13, the oratorio of " Eli-
jah " will be sung.
The most prominent arrivals this week

include: Police Capt Chapman of New
York City, Mrs. Ormistoh Chant of London.
England; the Rev. Dr. S. W. Gamble of
New York City, Gonzales de Quesada of
Havana, Maurice Holahan of New York
City, Laura Burt, the actress; Speaker of
the Assembly William J. Bradley of Cam-
den, Former Inspector of Police Henry V.
Stein of New York City, Lieut. John M.
Dunn, United States Army ; the Rev: Fath-
er James P. Donohue of New York City,
Lady Elaine James of London, England;
Marshall P. Wilder, the Rev. Dr. James
B. Dunn, the Rev. Dr. Cortlandt Meyers,
the Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson, and the Rev.
Dr. E. P. Ingersoll of New York City; the
Hon. Henry Stafford Little of Trenton,
and Gov. Foster M. Voorhees of New Jer-
sey.

AT NARRAGANSETT PIER.

NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., Aug. 3.-
The annual polo tournament of the Point
Judith Country Club on the grounds of
Wildfleld farm has been the all-absorbing
attraction for society, both here and at
near-by resorts, for the past week. The
polo tourney opened Monday with the first
match for the Narragansett Cups, the rival
fours being the Bryn Mawrs of Pennsylva-
nia and the . Westchesters of New York.
The Westchesters defeated their opponents
after a hard-fought contest, and also de-
feated the Myopias of Boston on Wednes-
day after the most exciting contest ever
witnessed since polo Was Inaugurated at
Narragansett.. There was a very large at-
tendance. Not only did most of the Pier
turn out, but many drove over from New-
port, or sailed over on their yachts to wit-
ness the sport Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Mackay were Interested spectators of the
game on this day, and joined the New York-
ers in their cheer for the Westchesters.
They came over on their yacht Creighton
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Waterbury, Mrs.
Robert G. Shaw, Mrs. Larry Waterbury,
Mrs. C. G. Rice, Mrs.Tt L. Agasslz, M. de
Wollant, and A. Zelonoy of the Russian
Embassy were among those who witnessed
the polo from handsome turnouts and mo-
biles. -

Among those who have entertained here
during the past week arS M. de Wollant
and A. Zelonoy of the Russian . Embassy,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Shaw, Second, of
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Browning,
who sailed here on the Lagonda; Mr. R.
Livingston Beeckman, Mr. P. E. Conrad,
and Mr. W. Gould Brokaw, who sailed here
on his yacht Amorita, and who Is now on
a cruise to Boston and Bar Harbor. In his
party are Dr. B. M. Taft Gilbert Clinton,
and S. O. Pell of New York. They will re-
turn to Narragansett for a visit later in
the season.
At the Point Judith Country Club Thurs-

day night the table d'hote dinner was the
largest and most Successful of the season.
There were over fifty In attendance, and
the floral decorations, which consisted of
American Beauty roses, ferns, and -natural
vines, were most artistically arranged.
Those who entertained were Mrs. P. M.
Prescott, who gave a dinner to twelve;
Mrs. S. A. Culbertson, who dined a party of
eight; Mrs. Joseph Dllworth, who gave a
dinner to a party of eight; Mrs. Benjamin
-Tilghman, who gave a dinner to a party of
six;, Mrs. G. . H. Ballantine, who dined a
party of six; Mrs. S. G. Hamilton, who
Sve a dinner to a party of six; Mrs. Irv-

jr Chase, who dined, six, and Mrs. F. D.
Hussey, who. gave a. dinner to a party of

j

the completed section between Trrnniil—
and Bireh.
The extreme width of the roadbed is 19

feet 6 inches. After the grading, a bed of
cracked stones 8 inches in thickness was
made, oyer which earth was spread. The
road was then well rolled. The grade is

good, there being :very few places where a
horse cannot trot I refer, of course, only
to the completed portion between Jerusa-
lem and Bireh. The entire distance from
Jerusalem. to Nablous is 38H miles. Ameri-
can travelers will' remember Slnjil as their

camping place the first night out of Jeru-
salem, going north toward Damascus. It is

a curious fact that Slnjil Is an Arabic
adaptation of " St Giles - ot the Crusades,
and "Bireh" is the .biblical "Beeroth"
mentioned in Joshua, ix., 17. Bireh has a
good spring, and there has been talk of
bringing water thence to Jerusalem. The
contract price for building the completed
section of -the road was about $23,000. There
were only two bidders, both Christians,
(Armenians.) Mohammedans and Jews do
not engage in such work.
The distance from Bireh and Sihjil \b

only one mile greater' than that between
Jerusalem and Bireh, but the country Is
more rugged. There are many natural ob-
stacles- to be encountered, and the estimated
cost of that section is from $40,000 to ?44,-
000. The money will be raised in the Jeru-
salem district by a tax upon the peasantry.
This district is associated with many fa-
mous historical events, and the contiguous
country contains the sites of the ancient
cities of Nob; Qophna, Beeroth, Bethel, Ra-
man, Shiloh, &c.

The wagon roads already existing in
Palestine are: *

Jerusalem to Yafa, forty miles; begun In 1808,
but a number of years elapsed before wagons
could pass over it, and then onfy with diffi-
culty, ten to tweLve hours being required to go
down to Yafa, and fourteen to sixteen to climb
•back up the mountains. It was only In 1892,
when the railroad between these two points be-
came a certainty.

. that the Jerusalem and Yafa
road was made fairly comfortable for carriages.
Jerusalem to Hebron, twenty-three miles; com-

pleted in 1SUO.

Jerusalem to Jeri^ov about twenty-two miles;
completed in 1S98. Ten. years were spent in
building this road. •. •

;

Jerusalem to the top of the Mount of Olives,
about four miles; made in 1898 for the Emperor
of Germany.
Jerusalem to Bireh. nine miles; just completed.
It is true that carnages go from Jericho

to the Dead Sea and the River Jordan, but
there is no road. * * • Likewise wagons
go along the roadless seacoast from Yafa
to Haifa, at the foot of Mount Carmel, the
road which was made for the Emperor of
Germany iri 1898 being entirely in ruins.
Wagons als6 go from Yafa to Gaza, but
no road was ever made there.

Mr. P. E. Conrad gave a dinner to a party
of ten at the Country Club Thursday even-
ing.
Miss Beeckman gave a luncheon at the

Country Club Thursday to a party of eight.
~ *
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Wa^on Roads "in

Spteial 10 Tkt New York Timet.

WASHINGTON, Aur &-Mj& Merrill,

United State* ,CQnau> fti Jerusalem, writes

under dmUof Jime^; .- v .-,

. One ot the greatest thoroughfares In Pal-

estine fs that between Jerusalem and Nab-
lous, the ancient Shechem. For centuries

it has been only a camel path, in many
places rough and stony, and in spite of the

va*t amount of Jrafflc it was
c
n'ot until

1900 tha^ an effort .was made to connect

the two cities by a carriage. road. Early
in that year the route wa* surveyed and

Employing: Convicts as Roadmakers*
WARDEN PATRICK HAYES of the

Kings County Penitentiary believes

.
that the idle prisoners in the various

prisons and penitentiaries in the State could
be employed to great benefit to the State
and to themselves in the building of public
roads. If the convicts were thus put at
work, the Warden believed, the State would
in time have the finest system of high-
ways in the country. To demonstrate the
practicability of his theory, the Warden is

just now engaged in experimental work
along these lines. He is employing the idle

prisoners in the Kings County Penitentiary
to lay out a street near the prison.

This street is being laid'through a large
plot of land, owned by the county to the .

south of the penitentiary. Thjfcstreet will

be an extension of Montgomery Street It

is being cut through a sandhill, and about
100 convicts are being employed in the
work. The prisoners seem to enjoy the
work, as there is nothing for them to do in

the penitentiary, and the road building fills

in their time and occupies their minds.
" I think," said Warden Hayes, discuss-

ing his theory as to the employment of

convicts, " that the State might well take
up the question of roadbuilding by convicts.

It woula be a most excellent thing for both
the State and the convicts themselves. It

would keep prisoners from going insane for

want of employment, for one thing, and
yet would place them in no direct competi-

tion with other workers. By the employ*

ment of inmates of penal institutions many
miles of good roads might be laid out in the

State at very little cost.
" The only expense the city will be asked-

to stand in the laying out of the street we
are cutting through here will be for the

curbing. The road will be about 750 feet

long and 70 feet in width. When we have
cut down to the grade level we will lay a
good macadam roadbed, most of the stone

for which we are taking out right here.

When this street 1* completed It will be

every bit as good a piece of roadway as

there is in Brooklyn, and its cost will repre-

sent but very little more than the expense

of keeping the prisoners, which would'

have to be borne by the county, anyhow,
'

whether the "prisoners were at work or

idle." .. ' '
•
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' Always Cautious.

. The Count of Oweall found himself hi

money difficulty and sent for a money
lender to bring him 12,000 at once.

"Count." said OoWfox, J*I cannot mi
age to let yod have 12,090 at such short i

tiee, but if you will sign a note for $2,00

will advance ydti $1,600 on the spot" I

.
" What? A note?' Not ; much. _ I bad

pay a note once before. No more notes for
jgg
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Slowbpy—I hear you. ran down
gentleman with your automobile.

.

Scorcher-Yea, broke one of his legs, dis-

located his shoulder, and bruised, him u» >-;

pretty ,well generally. ^ - fhJ&^^F*
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William Tell Up to Date.
He wouldn't bow down to the tyrant** hat
At the top of the market pole.

And Genler was more than enraged there-

at
To the depths of his very soul.

• • • *

And so he decreed with a grin elate:

I will make Tell suffer for this;

I will five him a taste of the fruit of fate
That will make him cavort, I wis!

"

And the tyrant he gnashed his teeth and
said:

Bring forward his offspring small,

And place on the top of his golden head
A nice little white golf ball. i

" Blindfolded, the father his driver free

Shall swing with all power and force

At his fair son's head, which shall be the

tee.

All the way round the nine-hole course.
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Oh, the little fellow was brought forth then.

And hte courage ne'er fell or failed.

Though , a chill went over the strongest

men
And the women all wept and wailed.

•Twas then at the ball on the head so fair

That the blindfolded Tell let fly.

And with aim most rare did he
square,

'

And it flew to the cloudless sky..

hit it

He did it again at the second tee

And the third, and his little son
Danced wholly unhurt in his perfect glee

At the ninth, when that hole was done.
-

As the ball in each hole lit on the fly.

Said William, with merriment fine,
-

'

••You all will kindly take notice that I

Did the blooming nine holes in 9!
"

"•

And Gessler's rage*, that had blossomed
red-hot.

Simmered down till It ceased to flame,
While W. T. he engaged on the spot
To teach him the tricks of the game.

—R. K. MUNKITTRICK In The Smart Set
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Pulled Lincoln's Hair.

From Leslie's Popular Monthly.

While Mr. Lincoln was living in. Spring-

field, a Judge of the city, who was ope of

the leading and most influential citisens of

the place, had occasion to call upoii him.

Mr. Lincoln was not overparticular lh his

matter of dress, and was also careleps in

his manners. The Judge was ushered into

the parlor, where he found Mr. Lincoln
sprawled out across a couple of chairs, re-

clining at his ease. The Judge was asked
to-be seated, and, without changing his po-
sition in the least, Mr. Lincoln entered into

conversation with his visitor.
1

While the two were talking Mrs. Lincoln
entered the room. She was, of course,

greatly embarrassed at Mr. Lincoln's off-

hand manner of entertaining his caller, and
stepping up behind her husband she grasped

htm by the hair and twitched his head
about, at the same time looking at him re-

provingly.
Mr. Lincoln apparently did not notice the

rebuke. He simply looked up at his wife,

then across to the Judge, and, without ris-

ing, said:
•* Little Mary, allow me to introduce you

to my friend. Judge So-and-So."
It will be remembered that Mrs. Lin-

coln's maiden name was Mary Todd, and
that she was very short in stature.

-
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Chinese Fanners in Greater New York.
From Scribner's.

Cross Thirty-fourth Street Perry to Long
Island City, which really does not smell so

bad as certain of our poets would have us

believe; take the car marked M Stelnway,"

and ride for fifteen or twenty minutes out
through dreary city edge, past small, un-
painted manufactories, squalid tenements,
dirty back yards, and sad vacant lots that
serve as the last resting place for decayed
trucks and overworked wagons. Soon after

passing a tumble-down windmill, which
looks like a historic old relic, on a hilltop,

but which was built in 1867 and tumbled
down only last year, the Steinway Silk

Mills will be reached. They can be distin-

guished by the long, low wings of the build-

ing covered with windows like a hothouse.
Leave the car here and . strike off to the
left, down a lane which will soon be an
alley, and then a hundred yards or so from
the highway will be seen the first of the

odd, paper-covered houses of a colony of
Chinese farmers who earn their living by
tilling the soil of Greater New York.
At short distances are the other huts

crouching at the foot of big trees, with
queer gourds hanging out in front to dry,

and large unusual crocks lying about, and
huge baskets, and mattings—all clearly

from China; they are as different from
what could be bought on the neighboring
avenue as the farms and farmers them-
selves are different from most Long island
farms and farmers. Out In the fields, which
are tilled in the Oriental way, utilising

every inch of ground clean up to the fence,

and laid out with even divisions at regular
intervals, like rice fields, the farmers them-
selves may be seen, working with Chinese
implements, their pigtails tucked up under
their straw hats, while the western world
wags on in its own way all around them.
This is less than live miles from the glass-

covered parade ground of the Waldorf-As-
toria. . .!
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Utilizing the Son's Energy.
Prof.

#
Thurston in Casaler's Magazine.

The uncertainty which the engineer feels
regarding the solar motor is due largely to
the difficulties arising from the fact that
the sun is not always available, even by
day, and that it is entirely out of reach for
power purposes for one-half the twenty*
four hours, and he has as yet no idea of
practical methods of storage, either of the
heat or the power, for use during cloudy
periods, hours, days, and weeks even, when
the engine, cannot be kept in steady opera-
tion. It is, of course, possible that much
improvement may be effected in the elec-
tric storage battery, and It is even true
that great improvements in that precious
device are apparently already in sight; but

1 *

.>
-.

>-:

even the Meal and perfect battery, could it

be realised, would probably prove so costly

and so enormous, as a nart of "this system

of sun-power utilisation, «* to make its

use practically out of the qaeattoa in tem-
perate regions where th sky Is overcast so

often that not over one- -jalf the direct heat
of the sun is each day, on the average,

available, or in the tropics where the rainy

season makes it unavailable for months to-

gether.
The availability of su-ilight and heat for

the purposes of the engineer differs greatly

in different places, and with every change
of latitude, as well as !rom season to sea-

son. This variability is in enormous handi-

cap where it Is sought to employ this en-
ergy- The remark is attributed to Prof.

Langley . that all the coal deposits of Penn-
sylvania, if burned lr a single second,,

would not liberate a thousandth part as
much heat as does the surface of the sun
in that unit of time. Y«t It is evident that
our coal deposits, so long as they last, are
worth more to us tha a all the available

heat of the sun.

,

Croker as a Worker.
Louis Seibold in The Munsey.

Croker has no theories. I have his own
assurance on this point. He is practical

and tactful. He indulges in no day dreams.
He works with the tools that the political

school in which he ha- been trained have
provided. He knows that they are the

most useful and that they accomplish the

purposes for which they are intended.
" Doing things,'.' he said, sententiously,

once when I asked him how he accounted
for his success. He fumbled his closely

cropped gray beard, turned his steel-blue

eyes on the Saratoga nee track, where we
were at the time, and continued: " While
most men sit around club windows, or at

dinners, discussing political plans, I go
among my people to find out what they

are saying and doing. I don't waste any
time on theories. I want reports that give

me facts and figures. 1 don't make plans
to be forgotten overnight. I never went
to bed on a theory in my. life. As a mat-
ter of fact, I never went to bed at all if

there was a plan to carry.out until I had
learned whether it would suit or not
" The beat plans are those that result

from the establishment of a system. Sys-

tem is necessary to success, and you can-

not have system without organisation.

Tammany Hall is a perfect organisation;

therefore a perfect system. That Is why
it is successful. We do not have any
theories in Tammany Hall."

To Clean Old Engravings.
- From The Art Amateur.

The cleaning of old engravings requires

special care, and it is sometimes prudent,

if they are rare masterpieces, not to confide

this operation to strange hands. We give a
process of cleaning the result of which is

excellent, and which we have seen adopted
by one of the most celebrated collectors of

engravings in Paris. The engraving must
be soaked for twelve hours in a flat-bot-

tomed basin, containing a solution of half-

ounce of carbonate of potassium in half-

gallon of water; it is then taken out,

shaken, and placed between two boards,

heavily weighted down; being. first careful-

ly spread between two sheets of blotting

paper. It then undergoes a fresh washing
by having a small Jet of pure water playing
upon it for some hours; when it is dipped
for one hour in salt water (half ounce salt

to half gallon water) and exposed to the
air for half a day. It is then washed again
in clear water and dried between two
leaves of blotting paper under heavy press-

ure. These successive operations are some*
what long, it is true, but, nevertheless, far
preferable to the proceedings of the so-

called restorers of engravings, who fre-

quently use chloride water, which rapidly

destroys the paper. Engravings so cleaned
are certainly very white when they come
from the hands of the cleaner; but little

brown spots are soon to be perceived on
the surface of the paper—spots which it is

impossible to make disappear. It is on this

account that paper whitened with chloride

is never employed for planting good engrav-
ings or editions de luxe of books.

The Birth of the Moon.
Prof. E. II. Holden in Harper's Magazine.

The earth revolves on its axis once in

twenty-four hours. Millions of years ago
the day was twenty-two hours; millions of
years before it was twenty-one hours. As*
we look backward into time we find the
earth revolving faster and faster. There
was a time, ages ago, long before geology
begins, when the earth was rotating in a
day of five or six hours in length. In the
remotest past the earth revolved in a day
of about five hours. It could revolve no
faster than this and remain a single un-
broken mass.
It was at this time that the moon was

born—separated, broken off, from the par-
ent mass of the earth. The earth was then
a molten flattened sphere of lava. Its

whole body was fluid. The tides, which
now are -small, superficial, and, so to say,

local, were then universal and immense.
They occurred at short intervals. The
whole surface of our globe was affected.
And the corresponaTng lunar tides in the
fluid molten moon were indefinitely greater
still.

Our day is now twenty-four hours; the
distance of the moon is now 240,000 miles.

When our day was about five hours long
the moon was in contact with the earth's
surface, , It had just broken away from its

parent mass. As the length of the terres-

trial day 'increased, so did the distance of
the moon. The two quantities are corrected
by inexorable equations. If one varies, so
must the other. Whenever the rotation
time of a planet is shorter than the period
of revolution of its satellite, ' the effect of
their mutual action is to accelerate the mo-
tion of the satellite and to force it to move
in a larger orbit—to increase its distance,
therefore.
The day of the earth la now shorter than

the month—the period of revolution—of the
moon. The moon is therefore slowly re-
ceding from us, and It has been receding
for.thousand 8 of centuries. But the day of
the earth is, as we have seen,- slowly grow-

r

ing longer. The finger of the tides is al-.

ways pressing upon the rim of our huge
flywheel; and slowly but sorely hwming
the speed of its rotation. Bo long as the

terrestrial day is shorter than the lunar
month, the moon will continue to recede
from us.

'.''"'

- •

A Chief Dispatcher.
' From Tbe Century.

The chief train dispatcher "handles the
power/' distributes the cars to the various
stations, decides what freight trains shall
be run, and is in immediate charge of the
countless details that arise in the operation
of trains. The duties of the Superintendent
and the trainmaster keep them away from
the office about half the time, traveling up
and down the line, stopping overnight at
Important stations and terminals. The chief
dispatcher is always at headquarters, and
is the man of details. He is assisted by a
" trick dispatcher " for each dispatching
district. Like the sentinels at Gibraltar,
the three trick dispatchers never leave
their post unguarded. It may happen for
a few minutes some Sunday night that
there is not a train running, " not a wheel
a-turnin' on the division/

1

as the men say;
but there sits the dispatcher, the ever-
ready representative of the official staff,

the incarnation of alert administration.
Where business is heavy and the manage-
ment is progressive, there is a night chief
also, who thus renders the position of chief
dispatcher uninterrupted. These chiefs
work twelve * hours each, as the nervous
tension is less than that of a trick dis-
patcher, who is " glued to the train wire "

his entire tour. In the absence- of a night
chief the details at night are looked after
by the trick dispatcher, whose work be-
comes much more responsible. The chief,
in such a case, usually comes down after
supper and maps out the night work, and
sometimes breaks in later with instructions
on tbe train wire, which is " cut in " at -his

room. The railroad man Is seldom entirely
out of touch with his work. The telegraph
sounder lulls the tired chief to rest, and
wakes him in the morning. . So trained is

his ear that, if wanted at night, the dis-
patcher has to " sound " the private call on
the wire only a few times to elicit a re-
sponse from the sleeping chief. On Sun-
days the chief is on hand most of the day,
in obedience to the unwritten railroad com- J

mandment: "Sht days shalt thou labor,
and the seventh come down to the office
and catch up.'

9 In most occupations, " all
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,"
but in railroading it makes him a 'bright
boy, so stimulating and fascinating is the
excitement of the work.

New Brunswick's hotel, or half-way house,
was dirty and ill-kept Mrs. Vanderbilt
suggested to her husband that they should
take the hotel, refit it, and run It In a style
that would attract guests. VanderbUt
leased the hotel; but, as the scheme was his
wife's, he told her she might run it and
have the profits. Mrs. VanderbUt. over-
hauled the house and named It Bellona
Hall, after the steamship Bellona, which
her husband then commanded* ' The fame
of Bellona: Hall soon spread to New York.
and parties were made up to visit It, be-
cause of the excellent fare to be found
there. It also increased the profits of the
line for which Capt Vanderbilt worked,
and his salary was Increased to $2,000 a
year. Mrs. Vanderbilt for twelve years
managed Bellona Hall, With profit to her-
self and pleasure to her guests. Her hus-
band during these years had been studying
steamships and the chances for profit in
traffic on the Hudson and along the Sound,
His means were limited, but he had valu-
able ideas gained from practical experience
as a steamboat Captain, and he felt sure
that, if he could get the right opening, he
need not fear the greater wealth of his ri-
vals. He never had questioned his wife's
management of the hotel, but he knew she
had saved some money.

Outward.
Outward broad airs, the sea's unshadowed

sweep
And larger voice on shores of lovelier

lands,
Starred heavens of vaster light and night

With sleep
Tender as women's hands.

*. •'
i

Outward the grave processional of hours.
Each a discovered Joy, a solved surmise;

Days dark in bud,-that, ripening, fall like
flowers

Gardened In Paradise.

Outward! O throes resolved in mightier

An English Country Bank*
From Longman's Magazine.

Rural customers also attach great im-
portance to the bank's outward appear-
since. A thrifty tradesman having opened a
deposit account with a 'bank distant some
thirty miles from his home the cashier had
the curiosity to ask why he traveled so far
when there was a branch of the same
bank almost at his d#or. The depositor
smiled knowingly and replied: " I lodged
opposite here all the time while this bank
was being built, so I know it's safe.*

1 bal-
ance sheets to the rustic are a meaningless
and arbitrary arrangement of figures; iron
bars he understands.
In a Northern city there is a bank widely

known for the artistic merit of its doors.
Designed by an eminent, sculptor, they are
executed in relief in copper or bronze, and
appear to represent tableaus from Aesop's
Fables and Greek history. About a week
after they were unveiled an old man, who
had been a depositor for many years, with-
drew his balance and took it to a rival bank
almost opposite. Questioned as to his rea-
son for changing- he replied- "I don't hold
wT them doors of theirs. Punched tin ain't
businesslike, and it ain't safe."

horses has blink-
oc actual figures
reports from the

Splendor of nameless deeds, essential
words, *

Merged in the large acceptance, In the long
Pulse of the cosmic chords. -

• . •

Outward, where every word and deed is fit;

Outward, beyond the lies of name and
shame,

Ot sin and ignorance the cause of it,

Life's prison of fancied flame.
-

Outward! O heart, the secret solved at last!

. Love that enfolds, unites, and under-
stands;.

Love like the sea, with equal waters cast
' On this and alien lands!

* • •

•

Outward! O free at last! O steadfast soul
Calm in the poise of natural things! O

wise.
How wise is love!—only, beyond control.
To pass with open eyes! -

-GEORGE CABOT LODGE In Scribner's.

A Chalk and a Ginger Diet.
From Notes and Queries.

• ^ •

I have known many Instances of girls, in

their foolish desire for a "genteel'* pale-
ness, eating dry rice and chalk, and refus-
ing as * much as . possible a flesh diet.

Chalk certainly and probably rice eaten in
excess in this way would tend indirectly
to induce pallor by deranging the digestive
organs and obstructing the natural secre-
tions of the body. Habitual constipation
alone is a frequent cause of anaemia.
Half a century ago the plump and rosy-

cheeked damsels of a Buckinghamshire vil-
lage found that they, with their robust
charms, were neglected by local swains,
who favored pale and languishing maidens
from the metropolis. To counteract this de-
plorable tendency some of the girls endeav-
ored to modify their rotundity and make
themselves pale or fair by eating ginger.
Others indulged in chalk and scraped slate
pencil, and av few tried all three. They
succeeded more or less in producing pallor
and sickliness of appearance, but the young
mot were not attracted; and after one of
the "ginger chewers," as they were called,

died, the practice happily declined.

Horse Blinkers Cause Suffering.
From The Sattm :y/Rcview.

Blinkers cause great Bering. God has
given horses eyes to see. and man, without
thought, has half hlln^'-d them. Tbe un-
supported idea has beer that blinkers pre-
vent shying, but horses are mere likely to
shy when half blinded t .n vhen they have
full sight. As proof x)f y pinion, not one
of the thousands of ant
ers, and without giving
of each company, I faav

following: railway com: jiies: The Great
Northern, London and N rthwestern, Great
Central, Great Western, Jsonaon, Brighton
and South Coast, Great Eastern and Mid*
land, who have now upward of 13,000 horses
working without blhiken the North Lon-
don Tramways 7,000, and carriers and oth-
ers 10,000, upward of 30.(^0. gThese horses
are now working in London freed from tor-
ment, why not the rest?

#
There is a consen-

sus of opinion that hones look, work, and
feed better without blinkers. And I have
not heard of one case of any inconvenience
or of any satisfactory reason why blinkers
should be used.

Mrs. Vanderbilt Kept a Hotel.

A woman played a large part in laying
the foundations of the fortunes of the house
of Vanderbilt. The first Cornelius Van-
derbilt married at the age of twenty, and a
year later became Captain of a small steam-
boat plying between- New York and New
Brunswick; N. J. Passengers were numer-
ous and many persons went to New Bruns-
wick and back, by boat for the pleasure of
the trip. Others, when the boat reached
New Brunswick, got into stages and were
driven across the State to another steamer,
which took them down. the Delaware. Of
course, they wanted something to eat, and
here Mrs. Vanderbilt saw her opportunity.

The Owners off the Estancias.
From Chambers's Journal.

Nothing can exceed the Old World polite-
ness and consideration of one of these
eighteenth century gentlemen. Upon your
arrival at his "post." which is probably a
house and some clearings on the nearest
main river, and perhaps many miles away
from his establishment, you will send an
Indian to announce your arrival. In due
course he will return, accompanied by your
host, with half a dozen me: . a cook, a large
quantity of eatables, and apparently mate-
rials for a short campaign; but these, in
reality, are merely to provide you with food
until the main house is re ched. The cook
instantly prepares coffee, while his master
welcomes you to his-'dom in and inquires
seriatim after all your friends and rela-
tions. It is not. unusual to have 'to 'answer
to the be$t of your ability various questions
respecting her Majesty the late Queen Vic-
toria, who was the only -sovereign, except
the King of Spain, whe was generally
known even by name. .Their information
as to current events is, In fact, usually
somewhat inaccurate. Lately the writer
was asked at a far-dist&nt estancia how
the civil war was progressing in England,
and which side the Queen had taken. Ap-
parently the Boers were supposed to be the
inhabitants of some British county. An-
other caballero, a fine type of his class,
courteous and anxious to show his sym-
pathy, adverted regretfully to the fact that
the Queen had found it necessary to fly to
Dublin, as the Boers had captured London!
The Spanish-American war is seldom men-
tioned. The United States are not loved
among these relics of old Spain; but they
are too courteous to air their dislikes be-
fore a stranger regarded as of kindred
race.

Ivy Poison ig.

' Prom Good Housekeeping.

A peculiarity of poisoning by ivy, dog-
wood, or sumac is that cere which will
be of avail to one patient will give no re-
lief to another. Country people, who live
in districts where poisonous plants luxu-
riate keep ready all sorts of simple home
remedies, and if one does not help another
will. Carbonate of soda dissolved in hot
water, making a very strong solution, will
frequently cure at once if it can be applied
at the very earliest symptom of poisoning;
Salt in hot water will sometimes relieve
when soda does not. Other simple country
cures are a strong lye made from
ashes, sassafras tea, made as stfong
possible, and lime water. A doctor's re
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edy is a solution of sugar of lead mixed
with opium in equal quantities. Water as
hot as can be borne affords relief from the
terrible itching. Poison ivy is easily recog-
nized by its triple leaf. Some people are so
susceptible Ao it that merely passing in its

vicinity is sufficient to bring out the irri-

tating blotches. Washing the exposed parts
of the body immediately after coming in

contact with it will often prevent unpleas-
ant results. Care should be taken never to

wipe the hands or face after exposure on a
towel another is likely to use, for though
you may not be poisoned yourself, another
may become frightfully so.

Some Early Advertisements.
From. The Bookman.

The discovery of the primeval advertise-

ment has not, of course, regarded our re-

search. For we have not access to the
strata wherein we might at least dig for

its remains. The earliest of any kind which
we have been able to unearth occurs in a
Rider's Diary for 1736, which possibly be-

longed to the newspaper collector. It is

that of a dentist. We give it with its own
spelling and punctuation:
"Artificial Teeth, set in so firm, as to

eat with them, and so Exact, as not to be
distinguished from natural; they are not to

be taken out at night as is by some false-

ly suggested, but may be worn years to-

gether: yet are they so fitted, that they
may be taken out and put in by the Per-
son that wears them at Pleasure, and arc

an ornament to the Mouth, and greatly

helpful to the Speech: Also Teeth clean'd

and drawn by John Watts. * • • Racquet
Court, ^leet Street." . -

I

Many also are the advertisements of

losses of money and property through foot-

pads, whether it be "a lusty young fellow

who wore his own hair" or ] a pock fretten

man in a pair of everlasting Breeches ": or

purpose, and better taiown; are-the familiar
kiosks of Paris, and the city-owned pillars
of theatrical bills. In Paris vigorous agi-
tation has lately arisen against the deface-
ment of building fronts by hugely lettered
signs, and there are ordinances which pro-
hibit the attachment of notices to any tree
on the public way,*, or to the municipal
lighting apparatus. ' '

\

In Rome th * municipal and Government
acts are posted on marble tablets owned by
the .Government and reserved for this use.
Private announcements are on bill boards,
of regulated size, and form, which can be
erected only <-n permission from. the prop-
erty owner ard from, the city.

tall man in a
wig on a bay

on Wimbledon Common " a
blue Frock and 'a light Bob
Horse with a Swish tall and looked like a
genteel galopping hunter."

Pilgrims.

Love held my hand; and yet, as fain to

part
'

|

His gare yearned outward, to the path-

untried.
.

'•*"•]

- Thou hast no place," I said, " save in my
heart; • . '

Thou canst no refuge find, but at my
side— .

Nay—what should tempt thy restless feet

to roam? * \
'

I
...

Know'st thou not, sweejt, r am thy world,

thy home? " •

: |

Then, as we fared apace; bur journey on.

My mind o'erfilled with 'swift and varied
thought. {

f
.

Lo! from my hand Love's clinging hand
was gone.

. And Love had vanished from my eyes
that sought

I

Him vainly, and with tears. Fair flowers
spread

Where Love's dear feet had stepped, but,

Love had fled.
'

»
'•

I walk alone- If there be earth or sky
How should I reck, who look not right,

not left? !

If good or grace—I pass them blindly by—
• Of hope-to seek, of power to find, bereft:.

Knowing too late my. poor vaunt to recall

Love was my refuge, home, my world, my
all!

I

—MADELINE BRIDGES in Frank Leslie's

Monthly,

How the English Pronounce Their
: Names.

Julian Ralph in Harper's.
•

The American who believes, as thousands
do, that to betray one's nationality is to in-

vite overcharging and extortion in the
West End shops of London is not only hard
pressed to choose the peculiar words the
English employ, but he has quite as many
and as deep pi falls to avoid in the methods
of pronunciation. I will not refer to the
false or ignorant methods of illiterate per-
sons, but will confine attention to some
eccentricities of pronunciation of gentle-
men and ladies of education, rank, and
.breeding. They say immejitty, injin for
engine, milltry, figger. and figgers, dark
for clerk, paytent, naytional—and so on
through a lor.g.Iist. The peculiarities of
their mode of pronouncing their own names
of families, places, and things are not open
to criticism, because if ineY may not do as
they please with their own/1

It is hard in-
deed. They pronounce Berkeley barclay,
Cowper is cooper, Cadogan is kerduggan,
Ralph is rafv in some shires. Craven is

sometimes Cra wveen, l5erby is darby, Leve-
son-Gower becomes loosun-gore, Hertford
is hartford, and Albany is spoken so that
the first syllable shall rhyme with shall
instead of with hall, as with us. "I hesitate
to say that Cholmondeley is called chumly,
and that Bea champ is beecham, as every
one knows tiu-se eccentricities, yet they are
the most remarkable of all the liberties the
English take with their language. You
must say BalMQ-ral and TraFAL-gar, and
you must chop the following names very
short i Ludget. Ho-b'n, South-uk, and Mer-
rybun, whenever you wish to say Ludgate,
Holborn, Sourhwark, and Marylebone. I

have heard the Prince call his own house
Mobrer House, though we call It Marlbor-
ough House. * *\

Statistical Blunders.
From The Forum.

It is believed by many who ought to know
better, and is taught by alarmists, that in-

sanity, deafness, blindness, and crime are
rapidly increasing, and that we shall soon
become a nation of defectives and crim-
inals. Census*statistlcs are quoted in sup-
port of this. prediction. There is no ques-
tion that all these- things were indi-

cated on the face of the earlier census re-

turns, and it is equally certain that as a
matter of fact none of them is true. In-
sanity, deafness, blindness, and criminality
are not on the increase in our country. ' It

is true that the reports up to 1880 showed
a mbch larger proportion of insane, deaf,

and blind among the population at each
succeeding census. But why? Simply be-
cause we were able at each succeeding pe-
riod to obtain a fuller enumeration of these
classes, and thus to make a closer approach
to the actual facts. Half a century ago de-
fective persons were kept at home and
their deficiencies were scrupulously con-
cealed from public view. In these
later days . they are placed in asy-
lums and special schools, and consequently
are enumerated and classified in a much
larger proportion of cases. The census of
1890 shows a smaller proportion of these
defective classes than did the census of
1880, and no doubt represents the true sit-

uation.
' The explanation of incorrect conclusions
regarding criminals is different. The num-
ber of criminals depends in great measure
upon what the law defines as crimes, and
upon the degree, of efficiency in the .ad-

ministration of justice. Taking the country
as a whole, there are many more statutory
crimes than a century or half a century ago.
Misdemeanors which now send a man to Jail

were in former times winked at. On the
basis of the number of commitments to jail

comparisons have been made In print be-
tween the moral condition of Massachusetts
and Mississippi, to the disadvantage of the
former State. The writer Ignored or forgot
the difference* hi the laws of the two
States, and the variations in the degree of
efficiency with which those laws are en-
forced. It is probable that a greater num-
ber of arrests means a higher, rather than
a tower, condition of morals. A recent
writer argued that the Northern negroes
were much more criminally disposed than
were those of the Sooth, baaing his argu-
ment similarly upon the number of com-
mitments for -crime, and thus falling lata
the

AaveffTtsnig iTsjieii.
From Calient Literature.

In the little Dutch City of Leiden the
municipality itself manages the public ad-
vertising, and so frees the picturesque, ca-
nal-eat streets from unkempt hoardings.
The city erects aft the principal corners sad
by the canal bridges boards of neat and
attractive design for public notices. A pro-
jecting top prevents the rain from tearing
or washing away, the bills, the hoards are
sarmoonted tar ornamental woodwoi% *ad
the adrertidbig Js, thus not only kept in
bounds (rat is mads almost artistic. Of ttkft

Agtiinaldo at Palanan.
Emilio AguinUdo in Everybody's Magazine.

Palanan is a little village of houses built
of bamboo ami thatched with nipa, situated
on the banks of the river which bears the
same name, and some six miles distant
from the seashore. It is in one of the most
isolated places in the Province of Isabela,
in Northern Luzon. There are no ways of
communication with the outside world ex-
cept rough trails or footpaths that lead
over the mountains to the west to I lagan.
or south to Casiguran, and its peaceful
population of some twelve hundred souls
has heard very little of the tide of war
which for four. years has desolated our
country. Nevertheless when I first went
there with my companions and our little

band of followers, in the month of Sep-
tember, 1900, I was received with enthusi-
asm by the*^ simple, hospitable people,
and everything that they had was placed at
my disposal. I was accompanied by Dr.
Santiago Barcelona and Col. Simon Villa?
my chief of staff. We had some seventeen
soldiers, who had followed us in all our
wanderings over the mountains and
through the forests of Northern Luzon.'
Barracks were furnished for these soldiers,

and a house was set apart for the residence
of myself and my companions.
We lived here quietly for several weeks.

enjoying the few diversions in the way of
amusement that the village could offer.

There was a fairly capable band of music,
and on Saturday and Sunday afternoons it

was accustomed to give concerts in the
plaza in front of my house, followed some-
times by a dance in the parish house, next
to the church, .for the young people of the
Tillage. .

Which of Us Twain?
I heard one sing beside the stream, •

When eve was robed in sad and gray:
V Dear heart," he sang, " which of us twain
Has lived his life to greater gain?
For I have lived to joy alway, '

.

And* I have laughed in every day, .

And I have lived in every breath.
And I have sucked each sweet; and you
Have knelt—£ * He of Nazareth—
And sipped of joy and supped of rue, '

.

And looked toward a day of death."

"Dear heart," I said, "if life were all—
If life were life, and death were death-
Then life might judge betwixt us twain
Which life is lived to greater gain.
If life were. al?, and with the breath
Tour life and mine should cease to. be,

Then life might judge twixt you and me.
And say -which seed was better grown.
And which dead blossom bloomed most gay,
And which lived -best: who lived alone.
Or he who sought the crowd alway.
But life and death shall cease to be; .

And who shav* speak of gain again,
And who shall say what wisdom Is,

Or ask which seed were best unsown,
"Or what were rue, what happiness;

'

And who shall judge 'twixt you and me
When sight is come to sightless men,
And He of Nazareth to His own?"

-AGNES GROZIER HERBERTSON,

cargo 20,000 talents, in addition to the pro-
visions required by the crew," and that she
was so large no harbor in Sicily could con-
tain her. This problem of harbor accom-
modation is one that Is already troubling
the owners of modern steam monsters, and
is placing a limit on their growth. . . ,

Neighbors.
When you live alone, how you hear each

sound!

-

Should a mouse but scuttle along the
ground.

And a loose board creak: There! was it a
mouse?
Or a ghost's step through the house?

i

Strange! What fancies come in a crowd.
When your fire burns fast and your clock

ticks loud!
Outside, there's a sudden lull in the rain.

And—Who tapped On the window pane?

Only a wind-blown jasmine spray;
I saw it hung loosened yesterday.
Rut It's odd—it's odd—how the fancy lin-

gers;
It seemed like a dead man's fingers!

V

Dead! Yes, dead. Oh, more than a year;
And what should a dead man do down here,
Tapping like that on my window pane?

. Pshawl The freak of a foolish brain!
•

f
* • V

But the wind! the wind! Like a soul bereft
Of reason, hopelessly lost and left,

It wails and moans. Ah! years ago
A voice that I loved moaned so.

Where was that tragic echo 'caught?
What ails the night? Or am I distraught?
Should I bear the sight, if I saw appear—

I There are steps—hark! drawing near.
-

,

Steps indeed. Ah! but voices too;
M Emily, Fred—this is good of you!
Quick! come in from the wind and the

rain'":
Thank God! I'm alive again.

-ADA BARTRICK BAKER in Chambers's
. Journal.

like stupefaction when documentary evi-
dence was brought in proof . of the old
man's words. His father had married at
the age of nineteen and had had a son,
who died the sair > year. He married again
at the age of sventy-five, and had an-
other son, the witness, who was ninety*
four when he gave his. evidence.

The Parisian in Warm Weather. .

From The Saturday Review.

His temper mounts with the thermome-
ter; the slightest exertion, the smallest-
emotion, prostrates him during 4i

les
grandes chaleurs "—but his anger does not
develop into alarm until he receives notice
that,

. in consequence of other sources be-
ing exhausted, his water will be temporari-
ly supplied by the Seine. Then fear over-
takes the Parisian. He flushes, gesticu-
lates—perhaps his eyes fill. And, to the
first friend on his path, in a choking voice
he says: " Mon nauvre ami, on va nous
empoison nor. C'est indigne; e'est mon-
strueux. Nous void enfin en plelne de-
cadence: 11 n'y a plus moyen de boire de
l'eau.

,f Almost a panic follows: 4i Eau de
Seine " Is pronounced with the same trem-
or, the same awe, as " The Black Death is
coming M— '* The enemy will attack in
three minutes "—M The prairie Is on fire."
44 Eau "de Seine" becomes the cry of the
hour; spreads from the Latin Quarter to
Montmartre, from the boulevards to black
Belleville. "Eau de Seine" lures the Pari-
sian to the quays, where, bending over the
parapet, he stares anxiously at the river.

And should any innocent worldling inquire:
"Why does the prospect of sipping* * Eau
de Seine 9

thus agitate you, terrify you,
rob you of that self-control and admirable
imperturbability for which Frenchmen are
so universally renowned? "the Parisian will
reply that microbes—* 4 des microbes n£-
fastes"—are embodied in that water, mi-
crobes which when viewed through a micro-
scope display bristles, angry eyes, and
countless legs/microbes deft enough to foil

all .filters, microbes whose amazing inge-
nuity has successfully defied the genius
and science of France for generations past
Yet—and his voice grows shrill—he must
drink this water, this poison. His wife
must drink it, his children, his servants,
his concierge, all must drink it; all, per-
haps, will fall ill. Hear Rochefort furious
in The Intransigeant: "Beware of this lat-
est infamy. Beware of the Ministtre de
Trahison, the modern Medicis, whose sinis-
ter scheme is to poison you." Hear the
students of the Latin Quarter: " Weep for
the Eau de Source, that crystal water, now,
alas* exhausted. Pray for its return. In
the meanwhile escape death by drinking
bock, nothing but bock, quantities of bock."

The B:? Ship* of the Past
From Tbe Monthly Review.

Gigantic as are the sea monsters devised
by the modern shipwright, we have not
reached the dimensions of tbe Ifannigfaat
of Frisian legend, whose masts were so
high that a boy, sent aloft .to "bear a
hand,** came down a gray-headed man,
whose deck was so spacious that the Cap-
tain had to gallop about on horseback to
give, his orders, and whose length was so
great that when swinging in the Channel
her stern scraped ths cliffs of Albion white
while her fcowspJrt swept the forts at Ca-
lais. But we have exceeded hi some, re-
spects the dimensions of Ptolemy's great,

ship, which was 4» feet long, 57 feet broad,
and 72 feet in depth of hold, and which car-
ried 4,000 rowers and 3,000 mariners, besides
unnumbered soldiers and passengers. Of
the great ship of .Hlero, King of Syracuse,
the dimension? have not bean recorded, but
he wag at least.as large as Ptolemy's, con-
sidering that her . freightage was ''00,660

measures of orn, 10,000 Jars of salt fish,

20,000 talents' nigh I of wool, and of other
|

Good Traits Of the Porto Ricans.
*

From The Independent.

Porto Ricans are honest, sober, and very
hospitable. As a proof of their honesty,
the writer did not have his rooms nor his
trunks locked in two years, and. although
he has been In hotels and boarding houses
all over the .island, he lias yet to miss the
first article, large or small. His wash has
been returned to him without the loss of
a single garment In eating and drinking
they are temperate almost to a fault. While
it is said that the laborers consume much
rum, drunkenness is not seen In public.
While all the groceries sell liquors, there
was not a single barroom in Porto Rico
upon the advent of the Americans. In two
years the. writer did not see a boisterous
drunken native. If they become intoxi-
cated they do not show It, as do Ameri-
cans, With a stranger they will share all

they have. Tbe farmer will kill for his
guest the calf or kid and will accept no
pay for the entertainment. A clean cot
will await . the stranger in tbe poorest
house. \
The race is' virtuous and religious. The

writer knows that moot Americana hold a
contrary view. There are many illegitimate
children, but the pamitteof the same are
living together, - tin* arttKJxj^al to each
other. Bad laws and Wad custo&l»*have de-
nied them the marriagt rite. There may be
men and women who are not faithful to
each other, but what country does not have
such? It to wrong to call the whole people
immoral because of tbe sins of the few.

American Heraldry.
From Notes and Queries.

In the first place, arms ?tre indiscrimi-
nately used In this country. In fact, it lz
the exception to find any one, no matter
of what origin, who does riot display ar-
morial bearings— that is, if his present
standing warrants it.

' When I say stand-
ing I mean in .:; financial way. Ninety-
nine hundredths of the people who display
coats of arms have no claim whatever to«

them so far as descent is concerned. Near-
ly all is obtained at the stationers or the
nearest library. All they need is a general
armory of the < untry from which thtir
ancestor is sup] >sed to have come. lu
most cases the f tct that the surname re-
sembles that of ;in armigerous family is

sufficient excuse to warrant the assump-
tion of the arms The only trouble arises
when the surname in question is more or
less numerous, when they, "the hunters,"
have to decide which is the prettiest be-
fore adopting a-rris and relationship. I

have frequently :<een in the Astor Library
when such a search was in* progress, and
watched with arusem^nt the selection in

a few moments t [the arms of some an-
cient family by one Vf the nouveaux riches.
: In some cases J know of arras which have
simply sprung from the fertile mind of the
bearer. In one i: stance I have heard the
following boast, from the mother of one of
my college chums: "That it was so satis-

factory to feel that the family arms de-
scended direct from Charlemagne." An-
other class of Americans are those who
calmly assume the arms borne by one of
their female ancestors, (not an heiress,) no
matter how many generations removed,
and calmly flaun them in the faces of self-

respecting felloe -countrymen.

Shrieking Fish.
Andrew Lang in Longman's Magazine.

The vivisector believes that to pull a
rose "gives matter pain.V Perhaps; and
perhaps the plait to" .which Mr. Darwin
played the. tromi >ne felt a lively- pleasure,
but, like Ole Brer RalJbit, it " kept on
a-saying nothing." .. If trout could yell

when hooked, «,Wt* would not fish; but I

deem, for reasons, that their mouths ye
the reverse of sensitive. However; this
anecdote was told' to me by two ladies.

They were fishing, for the first time, in a
boat on a loch. One of them hooked and
brought into the boat a. fish of unknown
species. It uttered yells of pain. While
one of the lad>s ran about ' the boat,
shrieking for assistance and advice, the
other sat down with her back to the fish'

and with her fingers in her ears. To take
"the fish off the hook might have provoked
it to wilder lam Dts. . If all fish behaved
in this way, (and. for all that my friends
knew, they d6.) nobody would follow the

profession of St. Peter. But I cannot liold.

With the vivise tor, that the heavenly
bodies perhaps

'Are whirling there
In agony' unutterable.

'

Luckily it is inaudible, though "the
whole creation groanetb ": so the vivisector
might quote Holy Writ, after all, in favor
of his hypothesis.

:

An Elder Brother.
From The Cornhlll.

.

' Mr. Rellendeo Ker was wont to say that
It was astontwtilng how far back two long
lives set ead-to end could take yob; and. as
g case la yotht, used Co relate the follow-

ing Incident which had occurred in a will

case la which he had been encased. A
witness, a very old man, waa asked If he
had any brother or sisters. He sjave the
amsjdns; reply that he had had one brother

A marnrar , of Incredulity traversed

Instructto :s to Ameer's Son.
. From TV Monthly Review.

! This is a por ion of the instructions
which the Arae r of Afghanistan sent to

his soon Nasru lh Khan on his visit io,

England:
44 On your going. to see her Majesty the

Queen In Londo-
. you must look upon her

with the same dignity and respect as you
look upon our'r yal Court; to respect her
Majesty more ti an myself is unnecessary
show of flattery, and to pay her less re-
spect than my?' : is rudeness and against
courtesy. I need not give you more de-
tails and full i irticulars In this respect,
as you daily prr trice how to pay your re-
spects and in what rh&nner to appear be-
fore my royal Court.

4i When you are in the company of other
gentlemen, and especially when any ladies
are present, you must take care not to spit

and not to put I ing'ers into your nose, &c.
Tou can smoke in the presence of gentle-
men, but when Indies are present you mu-t
tako their perm'^sion before smoking.

44 You may. shake hands with gentlemen
fst introduction, but with
must only make a bow
irst introduced* but not
you meet them a second

at the time of
the ladies you
when you are
shake hands til

time.
44 Ladies can

gloves on, but .

of? the glove o
hands, and for
gentlemen wear
and keep the g
to be able to

delay; but the
gloves on after

;hake hands with their
gentleman ought to tak?
his right hand to shake
his reason generally the
gloves on their left hand
ve of the right hand off
tiake hands without any
can shake hands with

l In evening." .

ing in the smol
Commons about
proposed to reco
of the Governm
all understood
ment. Suddenly
tiha time offer*

Only Wanted Time.
From ' an bers*s Journal.

One night a gr ap of members were talk*
ng room of the House of
a measure which it was
mend to the consideration
it,' and on which we were
) be in complete agree-
a member who had up to
1 no . objection, and had,

indeed, sat in absolute silence—though he
was well known for an extraordinary apti-

tude in spinning out talk on the most, triv-

ial subject—broke in with the words. "I
suppose there is oir.e thing to be said on the
other side.

19 " I flare say there Is.
94 Thomas

Sexton observed " and if we had a couple
of months to sr*re you are just the v**rjr

man to say it; br t then, you see, the matter
\m coming on th day after to-morrow, and
there really is n time.- So the little group
broke up.

;

Prp: .1 Tbe CorahHI

. Pussy—We be aly knew hoar to

you about your ormolu weddtas; presents

Perhaps, sjroup i together on one table,

they might be - eful as an effect of color.

Girlie—If you are blonde, your S o'clock
tea service shoul J be blue; If brunette, ptnk.
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Tiirkey May Have
a War

do Her Hands,

\.

•-

Advices, brought
through different
quarters from Meso-
potamia to Constan-

tinople, and In turn filtered through the Eu-
ropean press with various interpretations,

show when compared that *a very serious

situation prevails in that part of Asiatic

Turkey still known as Mesopotamia, al-

though practically held in subjection by tha

Kurdish chief, Ibrahim Pasha. In return

for being allowed to preserve his independ-

ence Ibrahim, on being supplied with arms
by the Turkish Government, promised to

maintain nominal Turkish authority
throughout his region, and to organize an
irregular cavalry which, in the event of

war, should be placed at the disposition of

the Porte.

Ibrahim, who Is of the Mellte tribe, soon

brought into subjection all the Kurds in

the districts of Kbarput and Diabekr, and
todk up his headquarters at Viransheher,

between Aleppo and Mardin. The organisa-

tion of his irregular cavalry being com-
pleted, he began to grillage the neighboring

villages and Arab caravans. When asked
to explain these acts to the Turkish Gov-
ernment, he replied that he was " putting

down brigandage " or " quelling revolts "

against the authority Invested in him by
the Sultan. A few weeks ago he attacked
an Arab settlement, consisting of 250 tents,

in the district of Racca, and carried off

10,000 sheep and 200 camels. These Arabs
belonged to the Shammar and Abou Assaf
tribes, whose headquarters are near Bag-
dad and whose recognized chief is Farer
Pasha. When the news of the disaster

reached Farer he at once appealed to the

Turkish authorities in Bagdad, and, on
receiving no satisfaction from them, gath-

ered a force of Arabs, variously estimated

at from 8,000 to 15,000 men, and, together

with detachments of the Kurdish tribes of

Karagurtchi and Shikhan, who are deadly

enemies of the Melli§ Kurds, proceeded to

Mardin. I

In the mean time Ibrahim Pasha had de-

manded aid from the Turkish authorities,

who sent him 1,000 Infantry and 000 cav-

alry, which he added to his own well-

armed irregular horsemen, and at once at-

tacked the Arabs, who were slaughtered in

large numbers, owing to the long range of

the Turkish rifles. The number of Arabs
killed, including women and children, is

estimated at from 1,000 to 1,500, among
whom was the chief of the Karagurtchis.

Farer Pasha is now said to be preparing
{

another campaign, while Ibrahim Pasha
has demanded further reinforcements from
the Turkish Government, although with
what success it has not yet been learned.

It is believed in foreign diplomatic circles

In Constantinople that unless the Turkish
Government acts at once a disastrous war
will develop between the whole of the
Arabs south of the Euphrates and the

.

Kurds to the north, and such a war, it is

said, Turkey is not opposed' to, provided

that it can be conducted without attract-

ing too much attention on the part of the
powers, as it would mean her ultimate do-
mination throughout Mesopotamia and the

annihilation of the tribes over which she
has never been able to establish her com-
plete authority.

. %
i

time being, ire expectetkjto maintain some
sort of military discipline.

i

The Icelandic T°e n^ws recently cabled

Question from Copenhagen that

and Denmark. " the Danish Government
will not oppose a moderate

extension of home rule in Iceland" has
called forth denials from Reykjavik, where
it is stated that the only grounds for a com-
promise offered by the Danish Government
is that a new Councilor be granted the
Icelanders, who shall have a seat in the

Danish Parliament or Rigsdag. This is

supposed to be what the Danish Govern-
ment means by " a moderate extension of
home rule." But this is just what the Ice-

landers do not want, as they think* that it

would mean a gradual lessening of the
power of their own Althing.

According to the Constitution granted
Iceland during the visit of the King of

Denmark to the island in 1874 it is stip-

ulated that Iceland shall be " an inaliena-

ble part of. the Danish Kingdom." This
has been interpreted by successive Govern-
ments and Parliaments to mean that Ice-

land is a mere department or stitte, and
not a separate State, entirely independent
of the Danish Parliament, though under
the same King as Denmark. Since the
adoption of the Constitution, the Danish
interpretation of which does . not satisfy
the claims of Iceland to autonomy, no ef-

forts of the Icelanders to obtain . increased
administrative powers have been conceded.
A Committee of the Althing is now in

Copenhagen for the purpose of getting the
'King to intercede in their behalf, and free
the Althing from, its dependence on the
Danish Ministry and Parliament, and have
Iceland only to do with the King himself
or his representative in Reykjavik.
- In Copenhagen it is said that the spirit

of independence of the Icelanders is en-
hanced at this moment from the fact that
its people wish to be freed from the
Danish tarifi which prevails there, and
under which various Danish monopolies

* • *

are flourishing, and that should this.be
done, English.commodities would complete-
ly drive the Danish from the island, and
the English would soon obtain control of

all Icelandic industries.

Military Cyclist
Operations
In England.

In August of last year
and in April of the pres-

ent, the various bicycle
clubs of England were

Invited to participate in manoeuvres around
London carried on under the auspices of

the War Office. Preparations have been
made to have the manoeuvres this month
of far more importance than any hitherto

held. They begin to-day and will be con-
tinued until the 10th of August. The main
object of the manoeuvres is to see how
quickly a corps can be assembled at the
capital and then ,moved from London to

different parte of the coast where a land-

tog' might be made by an enemy, and how
that enemy could be kept in check until the

arrival of a sufficient ftwee to cause it to f Tower in a rmchine propelled by a pe-

tetifeat to its transports, -k — I troleum mote-. Now Saint Cloud is out-
Advantage has been taken In the present J

Bide of Paris, and petroleum is a dutiable

Manoeuvres of the concentration of many

m -*. **
fe

«.- The scheme of Comte
Another French ~ . , . Tr , .

|
Henri de la Vaulx to

Aeronaut. cross the Mediterranean
in a balloon s6me time In August, as cabled

one day last ^eek, is no new enterprise, al-

though the contemplated voyage has been
indirectly inspired by the experiments made
over Paris by M. de Santos-Dumont and his
dirigible balloon. President Loubet recently
extended to the Comte his patronage and a
grant of 500 francs toward defraying the
expenses of the undertaking. Conditions of

weather permitting Comte de la Vaulx will

attempt to s:til from Toulon across the
Mediterranean Aug. 12.

M. de la Vr-.ulx does not believe in the
theory of M. d» Santos-Dumont in regard to
a dirigible balloon; his experiments have
been confined to the old-fashioned, method,
and the balloon in which he hopes to sail

across the Mediterranean is unprovided
with a motor. It is, however, fitted with
various steering apparatus, which, like
those of the unfortunate aeronaut, Andree,
consist of sails and drags. In other words
with a drag offering a certain resistance
as it is drawn through the water he expects
to sail his balloon through the air, and
even to tack through a small radius just as
a boat is sailed through the water. The ex-
periment will be conducted under the aus-
pices of the Ministries of War and Marine.
Apropos of the ascensions of M. de San-

tos-Dumont, a curious difficulty has been
presented by the fact that the aeronaut in
making his trials has evaded the octroi
law. One of the clerks in the department
has written r semi-serious letter to the
Paris press ecsceming this evasion.

. He
recalls the fa. t that the aeriel navigator
journeyed -from Saint Cloud to the Eiffel

...

»

t
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volunteer corps at Alderehot, - and a sum
•f money has been placed -at -the disposal

of the general officer commanding the
•Alderehot District to enable him to carry
out this experimental work. The officers,

who are enthusiastic on the subject, say
that the cyclist infantry have an advan-
tage over the ordinary infantry, which is

scarcely included in the fact that the
former can . cover a given distance more
quickly than the latter and inarch a longer
distance In the same time. The chief
feature of the cyclist infantry. It Is pointed
out, is the facility with which it can com-
ply with the military axiom, "Disperse to
march, concentrate to fight." It is be-
lieved that owing to the present excellent
condition of the roads and lanes of rural
England that 10.GOQ cyclist Infantry from
the north of England could concentrate for
the defense of the capital, having inarched
dispersed for two or three days, and living

all the time off the country without trying
the resources of the inhabitants or de-
manding thought and provision from the
War Office. * ;. r , -- •- •

TMs year those bicyclists who belong to
volunteer regiments will be distributed
among the assembled bicyele dubs and or-

ganire the men Into bodies which, tor the
.'

-
;v- -' : - -..4

* article at the boundary of the metropolis,
as au tomobilis ts, with experience of the
endless.formalities Involved when they pass
In or out of the gates, know to their cost.
The conclusion of the clerk is that M. de
Santos-Dumont has, in his aerlel voyages,
defrauded the Government out of a consid-
erable amount of revenue. "Should," con-
tinues the clerk, " the navigation Instituted
by M. de Santos-Dumont ever become pop-
ular a force of aeronautical police similar
to the motor-cycling policemen who pursue
delinquent au omobilists will have to be
created by the authorities."

* ,

.

'

Belgian Army which has just been intro-

. Meform. ducted into, the Belgian
. 'Chamber of Deputies by

the Government, is based upon the report
of the recent -nixed commission, the work
of which from time to time has formed the
subject of comment in these columns. The
principle of personal service (prohibition

of employing substitutes) which was so
strongly urged by the commission, has,

|

however, been abandoned In the bill. Every
effort was made to Indorse the commis-
sion's recommendation 1st this respect, but
the Ministers who drafted the bill had to

choose the alternative of defeat in voting
j

the war budget or maintaining the system

of " ^emplacement " as it now stands. It

may be recalled that the circumstance of

Gen, Brassme's attempt to introduce- per-
sonal' Service "in 1896 led to 'failure and to

his own resignation as Minister of War.
This reform, it is thought, will not be
realized fcr some years to come. Other
portions of the bill show the effect of the
passing away of the fear entertained a
year ago that England could not be relied
upon, in case of a Franco-German war,
to maintain the integrity of Belgium. The
army will remain as at present constituted
on a peace footing, but in time of war the
annual contingent will be raised from its

present average of 13,300 men to 1S.OO0. A
reduction is made in the term of service,*

and volunteering will be encouraged In va-
rious ways, so as to allow a corresponding
decrease in the annual conscription.

*»*. « # , • Political circles InThe Crisis in - , .

The French Congo. ,
*****

, ,* colonial system of

France and the way it has been adminis-
tered will prove one of the principal topics

of discussion in the campaign preceding the

general election, which will take place ten

months hence. Even ardent supporters of

the Waldeck-Rousseau Ministry admit that

there is much to be desired in the present

colonial system of France, which is not

only very expensive for the mother country,

but has, so far, shown no great signs of

development in the territories where it is

administered.

Le Steele recently contained an article on
the subject with particular bearing upon

the present crisis in the French Congo.

Modern France, said the writer, contains

no contingent of vigorous young men who
care to study colonial questions, or who
would be fitted, for agencies in the Congo,

where commerce is not facilitated as in

Senegal by natives who have been tamed
into willingness. Then, too, when French
holders of concessions reach their destina-

tion they find no local sanction for entering

into possession; maps are incorrectly made,

and as for enforcement by military author-

ity, that is quite out of the: question, with

an ill-disciplined militia of 600 or 700. The
writer then draws a lesson from what the

Belgians have accomplished In the Congo
Free State: - . .

-i When two years ago public opinion waS
excited by the prosperity of the Belgian

Congo and by the rise in the shares of

certain Belgian companies, it fixed 'Itself

upon the French Congo without inquiring

into the cause of success. There was
no apparent knowledge that the Belgian

Congo is intersected by 13,000 kilometres of

navigable waterways, and that the coun-

try is almost thoroughly exploded. The au-

nhority of the State is. generally recognized,

at least along the. rivers. A numerous
armed force exists, while the initiative

of the King gives a definite economic di-

rection to the work of the Administration.

"There were no similar conditions in the

French. Congo, as the holders of conces-

sions speedily realized to their detriment.

Landing at Brazzaville or Libreville with
illusions and inexperiences, the new Di-

rectors of companies or their agents were
old that in the French Congo, with the

exception of Ubanghi and the Senga, there

were, no navigable waterways, no roads,

no railway lines, and no boats for river

transport The country was virtually un-
known, and our authority was not acknowl-
edged except over a very limited surface.

"

Between the central Government in Paris
and the local powers there was no unity
.of" views, and even among the latter there
were dissensions.

The moral of the article in Le Steele is

believed to be that the Colonial system in-

stituted under the . Ministry of M. Andrfr
Lebon has not been improved by any suc-
cessive Colonial Ministries, and that the
sensational expeditions which France has
sent into Africa and the attempts to cen-
tralize Colonial Governments have covered
her with ridicule in the eyes of those
powers who colonize in a less selfish man-
ner.
-* A

• "
* "

It Is the opinion of certain
Earl Russell London papers that Earl
at Halloway* Russell; who was recently

sentenced by the House of

Lords to " three, months' imprisonment as
a criminal of the first class " on the charge
of bijamy might bare been treated with
more leniency bad bis case been tried in

the Assises. It Is pointed out that his case
is!.probably- unhjue assona! bigamy cases in
that the eonricted man practiced "deception

upon no one, and that, according to emi-

nent legal authority , he was free t« eon-
tract a second marriage. That Authority
had been mistaken. That -was aSL "More-

over, it is shown that the prosecution rec-

ogntsed the extenuating circumstances m
the case, and the summing up, made in a
spirit of the utmost sympathy for the pris-

oner, simply pointed. to the fact that the
defendant, through mistake, and without
injury to any one, had broken the letter' of
the law. In the light of these facts, it is

deemed in certain quarters that the punish-
ment Inflicted is excessive, according to
modern ideas of justice, and yet the Peers
felt Impelled to impose it In order to mark
their sense of the gravity of the offense
per se, and to maintain their own. dignity

as a high court of Justice.

During his detention in Halloway Jail
Earl Russell will be obliged to conform to
the rules governing the confinement of
first-class misdemeanants, except when tak-
ing exercise or attending religious service

In the chapel he must remain In the cell

allotted for his special usage. He may,
however*: have the cell furnished at his
own' expense and have his meate served
from outside the jail; the Governor, In or-

der to relieve Earl Russell from the " per-

formance of an unaccustomed task or of-

onets to keep the cell in order. Also thr

for the
British Armv.

Committee, rr ay be permitted to wear bis
own clothes and read such literature as he
may de§ire..to provide himself with. He "will

in'no "way, certain reports notwithstanding,
be required to work; but if he prefers to
cccupy his time in carrying out some " trade
or profession " no bar will be put in his
path, if his industrious inclinations are of
v a practical nature." The prison regula-
tions, while £iilosing but one visit a fort-

night by not more than three friends, and
the dispatch a nd receipt of one lester in the
same period, may, if the Visitirtg Com-
mittee agree, ;>e .altered. In these circum-
stances- Earl Russell may interview, and
communicate vitli his friends on a practic-

ally unlimited scale.

»
It. is the intention of

A New Cantren the British War Office

to institute oh an exten-

sive plan throughout the

army, and particularly

when troops are in garrison jot on manoeu-
vres, the regimental canteen system or-

ganized by C il. Morgan, as Director of

Supplies to tMe Natal forcje. Heretofore
i

the army, ex >?pt when on active service,

has relied up »n a system not unlike the
old sutler /sy -tem of the [United States

Army to furnish the men with little lux-

uries and del? -acies not obtainable at the

Quartermaster s. Recent investigation has
proved that akhough in some cases a sort

of co-operation has been maintained be-

tween the sutlers and the
7

men, the latter
, .

*

i
•

' '•

have been swindled right and left, the only

ones makirig^Tiprofit beinfc the sutlers and
their agents a-nong the men who received

a commission i ri all the trade they brought
in. The preseM proposal, as already prac-

tically demon* rated by Col. Morgan with
the forces of ><t Kedvers Buller, is to take

the canteen r, thvly out of the hands of

ials and place it in charge
of officers and men who
i tor the sole benefit of the

cooperative institution that

i undersell any private en-

tt the same time present
i pro rata to the men who

private indivi

of committee*
shall carrj- it

soldiers as a
shall be able

terprise and
monthly profi

patronize it.

The report -f Col. Morgan's experience

shows that, o\ : or the profits of the can-
teen he estab ishi d along these lines in

Natal, a subst nttal sum was handed over

to the widow >f every man who died on
active service with the force there. Col.

Morgan also h ids that his. canteen soon
made it so unprofitable for the M numerous
contractors an< camp followers which bat-

ten on the pa> of the soldiers by selling

them inferior . iuff at exorbitant prices,"

that they were obliged lo go out of busi-

ness, "which produced an instant benefi-

cial effect upon the mpral condition and
discipline of the -men." .

*

n «,.* * ** «t« i
The remarkable legis*

/
C
^,?

U
i° '^tive revolution recent,

in Holland. .. brought about ,n Hol.
.

land through the extraordinary union of
*

Protestants and Catholics against the Lib-
erals has been followed by a complication
"of circumstances which the allies had no
suspicion would arise, at least, not until

Dr. Kuyper, chief of the Anti-Revolution*
ary Party, who ha^ been intrusted by
Queen Wilhelmina with the formation of

a Cabinet, should show what could be done
with a coalescent cabinet. But', now nearly
two months after the defeat of the Liberals
the portfolios have not yet been permanent-
ly awarded.

No sooner were the Liberals turned but
than the Catholics and anti-revolutionists

became sharply divided on questions of
vital importance to a new Cabinet, such as
the introduction of a protective policy and
the question of social reform. Dr. Kuyper,
who, it is said, ha- strong anti-French as
well as pro-British views, would be more
correctly described as a Moderate; at the

*
> •

same time he Is anti-Catholic on general

principles, and th Catholic demand that
three portfolios b* given them does not
please him." In the meantime the situa-

tion is being take i advantage of by the

Liberals to win over to their side the anti-

Catholics among he anti-Revolutionists.

WelWnformed circles in The Hague do not

expect the united: parties to accomplish

much, even if Dr. Kuyper should succeed
In forming a Cabinet satisfactory to them,
as their points of division are fundamental
and would become visible in almost any
policy which a cotlescent Cabinet might
adopt. \

Movement
to End
Dueling

in Germany*
nobii ty, for the moat part

the heftds of old rloraan Catholic tami -

lies, have signed i declaration against

dueling. The declaration sets forth that

the usage, although it receives a pass-

ive encouragement.- purely as a means
of maintaining tht military spirit, from

the heads of the army, is clearly con-

trary .to intelligence, religion, culture,

and law, and to Social and State order.

The signatories bind themselves to work
for Its abolition, stating that It is faUe

and unjust to qualify a man as a coward,

who refuses to fight, and they regard any
man as worthy of all respect who, by con-

scientious scruples, ignores a challenge, la
.consideration of the present state of thing*,

they reserve the right to demand satibMic-

tion according to the old usage if honor- is

at stake, hut at the same time ask that

tribunals of honor be created, which would

give a much more real satisfaction than

that obtained on the so-called field of

honor. .

Always Cartful.

Mamma— I hope or gave that young
Custar a piece of your mind when ho

fices," may .order one of the remand oris- kissed yotU

,._,___. „ JKhejfrAfc. ilamina; I wa»t*$.,.*F hear ^
prisoner at the dlscretloa of the Visiting I your opinion about it first.

Q:

',

*."
J- ...

: y i

It is announced from Ber-
lin that on the invitation of
Print e Loewensiein 140 rep-

resentatives of the German
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THE American Canoe Association, bet-

ter known as the A. C. A., will hold

its 1901 meet, the twenty-second in

Its history, at Mudlunta Island, Aug. 9

to 23. -

Mudlunta Island, situated on the St Law-
rence, a couple of miles south of Gana-
noque, Ontario, is the property of C. B.

Britton, Commodore of the association, to

whom he has loaned it for the fortnight.

The island is roughly in 'the form of a

dumbbell, and contains about ten acres.

The two balls of the bell consist of high

ground, well shaded, while the neck or

handle is a strip of low, level, cleared land,

on the eastern side of which, overlooking a

good beach, will be placed the mess tent.

The main camp will be. located on the high

ground on the northern point, wtfile Squaw
Point, or the ladles' camp, will occupy the

high ground on the south of the island.

The association has this year not only at

its disposal a particularly desirable camp-
ing ground, but the Camp Site Committee

has made arrangements which will go far

toward insuring the success of the meet.

To the south of the' mess tent, a large

camp dock will be erected, which will pre-

sent ample launching facilities for a large

number of canoes. The mess tent,- con-

venient of access from both the ladies'

and the main camp, wijl be under charge of

a caterer, who will supply meals at -the rate

of $1 a day. A general store will be opened

during the two weeks of the meet by a
firm of grocers from Gananoque, where

all necessary groceries and supplies, as

Well as ice, may be had. Campers who de-

sire to be luxuriously inclined will be able

to have tent floors built for them on the

grounds by a corps of carpenters and la-

borers, who will be engaged for that pur-

pose, while camp chairs, tables, cots, and
tents also may be rented by members who
do not care to transport their own outfits

so far. There are so many good beaches

and such good bathing facilities on the isl-

and that the officers of the association

have notified the members that it would

be a good tiding to bring their bathing suits

along. '
J

The racing programme will Include twelve

paddling and ten sailing races, besides

a race between war canoes for the cham-
pionship of America. This event, which
was won last year by the Toronto Canoe
Club of Toronto, OnttfHo, must again. fall

to their paddles, if they are to become
permanent owners of the shield trophy, it

becoming the property of the war canoe

crew winning the same twice in succession.

Besides the events enumerated, there will

will also be a rescue race, a tup of war,, a
tournament, and a hurry-scurry race.

The meet of 1901 will doubtless be well

attended, and many men will be found
there who were either unable or unwilling

to take the long journey to last year's

gathering in the Muskoka Lake region. The
St. Lawrence River lias been the scene of

so many successful association camps that

it seems a pity that in the old days when
land there was comparativelv/fcheap they

did not buy an island and return to it each
year for their annual camp. Under the pres-

ent system of changing camp sites each
year the association is at a great expense
for lumber, from which tent floors, decks,

and other necessary buildings are construct-

ed, which at the end, or a meet Is pretty

nearly valueless. With a permanent camp,
at which outfits and lumber could be stored,

a fair interest on the original investment

could be realized through the rental of

floors and tents to members instead of the

annual expense for the transportation of

outfits and new material, which is now in-

curred. Many of the members of the asso-

ciation would favor the idea of a permanent
camp on the St. Lawrence, but unfortu-

nately at the present day, when almost
every island has its cottage or two, and
when values in property have increased

rapidly, it would nor longer be an easy prop-

osition for the association to own its camp
site, as might once have been done, at a
reasonable figure. Canoeing to-day is more
popular and the sport is in a more healthy
condition than ever before In the history of

the association. Most of the craft owned by
the members are of the sensible cruising

model, either sailing or paddling, and the

racing machine, which was an abomination
of desolation for every purpose except for

mug hunting, is most beautifully in the mi-
nority, and the days in which races were
won by canoes which must make a landing

before their sails, permanently lashed to

the yards and masts, could be lowered, are

.happily gone by. Much of the legislation

which has barred out the racing machine
pare and simple and helped the tendency
toward healthy models of craft, is due to

the efforts of the Vice Commodore of the

Atlantic Division, Henry M. Dater of this

city and ex-Commodore of the. Brooklyn
- Canoe Club.

For the convenience of members of his

division desiring to attend the meet Mr.
- Dater has arranged that a special trans-

portation car, which will carry canoes and
duffle free of expense to Clayton, N. Y.,

will lie on the side track of the New York
Central, at the Manhattan Station, One
Hundred and Thirtieth Street and Hudson
River, both to-day and to-morrow, whence
it will move to Yonkers, where It will

lie over Tuesday, and on Wednesday, the

last day. which it will be available for

the reception of freight, It will be located at

Sing Sing. Members from points on the

Delaware River may ship their boats and

equipages by way of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, »from which the}- win be trans-

ported by way of a lighter to One Hundred

and Thirtieth Street station. The manner

in which the transportation has been ar-

ranged for the Atlantic Division would In-

dicate that If Mr, Dater had not been a

lawyer, he would have been a valuable ac-

quisition to Uncle Sam's commissary de-

partment, but this is one >f the peculiari-

ties of the A. C. A., as the association is

called; its officers, who are business and
professional men, freely g:ve to the asso-

ciation valuable time and labor, and It is

doubtful If there is. in this country any

other body of men banded together for the

promotion of a favorite sport, who give

that sport the benefit of more earnest ef-

fort and endeavor, to keer what it always

has been and what they intend always

shall be, the pastime of th e amateur. The

successful contestant In Che A. C. A. events

receives as his reward a be. nner or a badge,

the intrinsic value of whic 1 Is almost noth-

ing, but upon which it would be impossible

to place a value as far as the recipient Is

concerned.
*

A certain Gothamite ha? a love for shoot-

ing, a languid disposition, and an up-town

flat, and the result of his combined charac-

teristics and possessions is somewhat amus-

ing. ' •

I called at his abode last Sunday and, In

response to my inquiry as to whether he

was home, the domestic who presides there-

in and keeps the owner in a proper state of

subjection, informed me that he was in,

but busy. Would I step r.ght into the din-

ing room? Entering, I found the man I

sought; sitting in an easy chair in front of

an open window. On the window sill In

front of him there stood a seductive-look-

ing gin fizz, a tobacco jar, and a box of

cartridges; across his lap ay a pocket rifle.

He was leaning back luxuriously, puffing

smoke from- a brierwood. and gazing lan-

guidly out of the window. " Pardon my
rising/* 'Sie observed; "bat you see I am
busy." He did not appear unduly so, but

I took his word for it. "What are you up

to? " I asked. " Rats," he responded la-

conically. "Rats?" I asked. "Yes." he

replied; "bagged five this morning so far.

There goes one now." An<« there was a click

as he cocked the pocket rifle.

Following his gaze but of the window. I

beheld a bank, probably* twenty feet high,

caused by the difference in the level of the

hillside back of his abode and the level of

the cellar. This bank was composed of loose

earth and rocks. From underneath one of

these a large and apparently well-fed ro-

dent came' forth and began running up and

down, as If apparently looking for some-

thing eatable; acting as a hound would do

on striking a scent, sniffing, from side to

side, and moving forward in a zigzag direc-

tion, until finally he reached what appeared

to be a bit of bread, before which he sat, and

turning his back to us commenced making

a meal bf something which appeared from

his actions to be considered a dainty. The

gunner raised his pocket rifle, but just as

he was about to pull the trigger the rat

moved. "Why don't you shoot? " I asked

as the game became still again. "The pro-

voking brute is sitting right on a rock now,

and if I miss him the bullet would simply

ricochet, and the Lord krowS what damage
I'd have to pay for. Ht? will probably sit

there about fifteen minutes, for they usual-

ly do when they know that I don't dare

shoot them.'* About ten seconds later an-

other rat came forth and sat down on a bit

of earth comparatively free from stones. A
sharp crack, the new-comer turned over on

his back, kicked four tirr.es, and was quiet,

while the first rat scurried away.

A small boy came out in the yard carry-'

lng a broad grin with him. "Did yese

catch 'em, Sir? " " I did." said the gunner.

The small boy shinned ever the fence and

threw the rat into the yard. '* That's six,"

he said, with a happy smile, catching a
nickel that was pitched him. " There must-

be a lot of rats around here," I observed.

" There ought," he observed. " I have been

baiting that place for a month. " Raiting?
"

r asked. "Certainly, you don't suppose

you get anything for nothing in this world;

not even rats. Every ni ght I have thrown

an egg out there, and every morning a

roll, and I guess about every rat in the

neighborhood knows of the place. I only

commenced shooting them this morning,

too. The noise bothers them a little for a

few minutes, but the small boy gets the

dead ones out of the way -so quickly £hat

I don't believe, they know exactly what is

up. I think, however, they wijl learn

quickly. Rats are pretty cute fellows."

Then he made me a fizu. -Before -this was

half disposed of, another rat came out and

met an untimely end, to be gathered In by
the small boy. "Well."' said Weston, "it

is not much in the way of game, but it's

precious good practice. You would be sur-

prised to know how provoking those brutes

are. They will come out' and nose around,

and then deliberately sit on a rock, where

I dare not shoot them, and stayfthere for

about ten minutes. A t other times they

will sit on the dirt, and before I get a

sight on them they lave changed their

minds and gone back to their abodes. Just

as I had a good hold on a nice fat fellow,

who would have deligh: ed a celestial, along

came three children. £rtd sat up on that

bank. The rat sat in his position for eight

minutes by my watch. a»4 +hoa* young

want^vtoaira
neve there is some city ordinance against

•hooting. No one baa gotten on to what I

am doing, bat I don't suppose It .will be
long- before they, do, so I suppose I will

have to quit It for a couple of weeks after

to-day."
""•'•.'.

Just then the amiable domestic came in

to set the table, and we both retired to his

den. "It's not a bad scheme," he said

as he proceeded to clean his weapon,
" especially for a lazy man like myself—
comfortable chair, something cool to drink,

plenty of tobacco, and a small boy to re-

trieve the game. It isn't quite as exciting

as duck hunting; but la a whole lot more
comfortable." I went away impressed with
the attractive features of this sport. I am
not so conveniently situated for small

game shooting as Weston, but there are no
doubt lots of Gothamltea who are, who
might like to take advantage of the idea.

I thought an air gun might have been
preferable to the weapon which Weston
used, but he assured me that they made
almost as much noise, and did not possess
one-tenth of the accuracy. *

. .

A few years ago there was only one make
of very light 22-calibre rifles to be ob-

tained, with the exception of the Imported
Flobert, which could generally be relied on
to shoot all around the mark aimed at

until the marksman became sufficiently ac-

quainted with its idiosyncrasies to know
just how far away to aim in order to make
a hit At the present day, however, there

are several makes of the small bores,

which, although thoroughly accurate, may
be obtained for less than $4, and fitted with
barrels of about 20 inches . length, which
allows their being taken apart and carried

in very small compass. As I have before

pointed out, the extreme cheapness at

which they may be had allows one to

shoot B B caps, which are practically

noiseless, without twinges of remorse at

the damage which the fulminate does to the

rifle. " I cWas shown the other day the

latest thing in one of these little arms,
one which has just been brought out by
the makers, although it cannot as yet be
readily had In most sporting goods stores.

It was a single-shot, 22-calibre rifle with
barrel chambered to take either the long
or short rim-fire . cartridges. Although
its price is but $3.75, the stock and fore-end
which are made of black walnut, were very
handsomely finished, the butt plate being
of a finely-blued bit of steel- The frame,

trigger guard, and breech block were case-

hardened, and the barrel, of decarbonised
steel, was 20 inches In length and tapered
after the pattern of the small bore military
rifles. By turning a knurled head-screw
underneath the forward part of the frame,
the barrel could be removed in a very few
seconds. The cartridge is extracted by
first setting the hammer at full cock, and
pressing down on a little button attached
to the right-hand side of the breech block,

which then drops down and automatically
extracts the cartridge. The whole weapon
weighs but .3% pounds, and packs in a
space; 20 inches long. The parts are so

few and simple that it may be easily

cleaned, and while its weight is light

enough, for use by the average small boy
within whose reach the price places It, it

is also sufficiently accurate for those who
wish to do good shooting with light

charges. No one examining the handsome
finish of the little weapon would, be apt
to judge how small is its price. One of the

great advantages aside from the accuracy
which our low-priced American rifles pos-
sess, Is the ability of the owner to cheaply
duplicate . lost or broken parts, which may
be readily obtained from the factories

which are located in this country. Any one*
unfortunate enough to smash any of the

mechanism of the old-fashioned Flobert,

usually found It cheaper to buy a new
weapon than to have the damage repaired.,

-

I made some remarks last week- about
the innate cussedhess of a phantom min-
now. Since then I have seen one of these

interesting artificial baits, built with the

idea which I suggested for the reversing

anti-kinklng trolling spoon. These min-
nows, which are of the phantom variety,

are made with propellers so arranged that
one will revolve from left to right and the

other from right to left, and by using them
alternately the fisherman may rid himself

of or almost entirely prevent those large

and discouraging bunches of twists which
artificial minnows are prone to produce in

one's trolling line. They are not particu-

larly expensive, costing from fl.20 a pair

of the 316-Inch size to $1.60 for a pair 4%
inches. I saw at the same place an ex-

tremely good idea in a minnow trap. I

have always advocated a trap, arrangement
for catching minnows, as any fisherman

who has ever experienced difficulty In pro-

curing live bait - knows what a boon they

are, but unfortunately a minnow trap of

the regulation pattern, which is made of

glass, is not always the handiest thing in

the world to carry around with one, in addi-

tion to Its liability of being broken In

transportation. The trap which I men-
tioned is simply a modification of the reg-

ular minnow bucket and adapted to two
uses. It consists of the regulation outside

12-quart pail, while the Inside wire bucket,

instead of having the usual flat lid, has for

a top a wire cone, with its apex covered

with a screw cap and pointing inward. By
simply unscrewing the cap one has in the

inside bucket an arrangement which will

not only catch minnows, but afterward

serve to hold them. This is killing two
birds with one very small stone, and is an
idea which many fishermen will be glad to

know of, especially as the price is only a
I little in excess of that charged for the

regulation bucket, • M „„_.„„„
B. T- KEY8EB,

THB origin of the fairy taler one heart

hn his childhood is in most cases as
unknown as the tales ther selves are

marvelous. Probably no story of a man's
youth Is hatter remembered tha the won-
derful tale of Bluebeard, who was so fond
of killing his wives. A curious sidelight

Is thrown upon this story by one of tha
officers -In the Brooklyn Navy Yard, who
was at one time stationed upon* the cruiser

New York. Be said * few days go:
" High up- on a mountainside * lich over-

looks a bay in the Island of £ . Thomas.

West Indies, are the ruins of a tone fort-

ress. Throughout all. the island it is known •

as 'Bluebeard's Castle.*' Many are the

tales told of this mysterious placer around
the camp fires in front of the little cabins

of the island. ' Bluebeard,' according to

these narratives, was an old pirate who
perpetrated many bloody deeda years and
years ago, all of which have become Inter-

woven into the folklore of the island. .

""One morning the New York dropped
anchor in the harbor. It Is a land-locked
oay, except for a narrow entrance, such
is one finds in many of the West Indian

slanda At one side a mountain rises ab-

aptly from the water to a height of 1,500

feet, and half way up the side on a shelf

perhaps two acres in area stand the crum-
bling walls of the old fortress.
" Two hundred years ago these waters

teemed with pirates, who pillaged and
killed at every turn. But among them all

throughout the Gulf, Central America,, and
the West Indies there were tw,o men 'whose

names stood out above the rest, and whose
deeds' are recalled to this day. These two
men were Lafitte, who had his stronghold .

in the delta of the Mississippi, and Blue-

beard, who- built his fortress upon the
Island of St Thomas. The last named
chose his site well, and for forty years

defied the sailors of Spain and France in

the new world.
" I visited the ruins the day after our

arrival, in company with one of the ward
room officers and an old darky whom we
hired to. guide us. A narrow, steep path
from the shore wound in and out among
the rocks and tropical vegetation until it

finally brought us to the little shelf on the

mountain side. The walls of the ruins had
been shaken by the earthquakes of the

tropics, until scarcely one stone rested

upon another.. Whatever iron work there

had been in its construction was years

ago carried away, and little remained to

give more than a suggestion of its previous

form or style. ..

"The building had been a fort about

one-half the size of Castle Williams, en
Governors Island, built of great blocks of

stone, and practically impregnable. A com- -

pany of men with ammunition could have
held the place against an army in those

days. In front and beneath it lay the bay,

looking as though a stone dropped from
the hand would strike the water. Behind
it towered the mountain.
" In the interior we found the key to the

place. In the centre of the ground floor

a large opening or fissure leads directly

downward through the mountain ihto a
great cave which we had previously no-

ticed at the water's edge. To convince us

that it did lead down to the water, our
guide picked up a large stone fend, hold-

ing It over the opening, let it drop. A mo-
ment later we could hear a Ipud splash as

it struck the water below. •• v

"According to% the story told by the na-
tives on the island, Bluebeard, in the

course of his sailings, discovered this cave

with the fissure in the mountain side.

Cleaning away the top of .thi? opening, he

built a fort and storehoue combined.
Whenever 'he captured a ship he brought

it to St. Thomas and ran it i vto the cave

to conceal it. Then from th fort above

he hoisted up the valuables! Ater.that
the ship would be taken out: Je the har-

bor aiid scuttled. After the i rate's death

the place was abandoned, tl

and earthquakes of the tropic

work, and little now remair
great fissure, the cave, and :

ling blocks of stone.
4# The lore of St. Thomas c

legends: of the castle, and ar

a variation of the story of t:

the wives. According tp the si: nd story

the pirate had only three wi^ s, and they
were in each case beautiful vomen cap*

tured on ships he had pirate -\ /il of the

wives were murdered as Blqe ar ? became

I dissatisfied with them, and i ey are sup-

posed to have been buried in ore cavern

of the fortress. At any rate, he islanders

have a superstitious dread : the place,

tfnd it is seldom visited.'
9 *
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An Adveature in Peking

By William R. Stewart
•

.

•
fc

.

T was a hot, sultry day even for Peking.

The great capital of China, with its

. 2,000,000 people, it» innumerable walls

and gardens, its straggling canals and
tortuous streets, its filth and its pict-

uresqueness, was sweltering under the

burning rays of an Oriental sun in mid-
summer. Over the great level plain hov-
ered a haze of superheated atmosphere,
which, hanging oppressively in the listless

air, sapped the last vestige of energy from
the pig-tailed populace.

With such conditions thoughts of phys-
ical exertion were even more than ordi-

narily distasteful, and, although it had been
with a definite enough purpose that we
had left the building of the United States

Legation, we presently found ourselves, I

ajid my companion, the attache, lounging
idly inside the restaurant Hang-Heong,
where we ensconced ourselves in a private

apartment and sipped sakL Under the
soothing influence of this bitter but ef-

fective product of Eastern civilization we
revived somewhat. The disquieting babel
of voices from the street was softened by
the intervening walls, a^id as the grave
Oriental waiters received and executed our
orders with silent and decorous solemnity
our existence became distinctly more en-
durable.

[

•

".There is certainly something strange
about Yang Ki's conduct/' I broke in at
length, when we had recovered sufficiently

to permit other topics than the heat to

occupy our thoughts. M He has become
quite a puzzle of late. Do you think he is

|

«$H$I<$>

within its

a sudden
Yang Ki.

fewer and

holding off for more money? We cannot
bankrupt ourselves on one mandarin, with
all those other chaps to be attended to."

44
1 cannot quite make it out," replied the

attache, whose name was Ibbotson. M Ki
went into the project with sufficient en-
thusiasm, but he is acting very queerly of
late. No, it can't be more money, for he
knows you have already paid more than is"

customary ftfr the preliminary palm grease
ing. This concession . business is an old

story in Peking now, and the price of a
mandarin is pretty well established. The
$3,000 you have paid Li is $500 more than
he had any right to expect, and the prom-
issory note for $25,000 when the deal is

completed is a pretty tidy bribe, even in

China."

Ibbotson took another sip of saki, and
caned a waiter to bring some cigars. He
picked out a strong one, lighted It from the
taper which the olive-eyed purveyor hand-
ed him, and puffed at it for a moment in

silence.

"I think," he resumed. -
u that Li must

have another iron In the fire. I have

pacious drawing rooms. But of

growing coolness came upon
Invitations to visit him grew
fewer, till they stopped alto-

gether; a- pointments deliberately made
were as deliberately broken; our Introduc-
tions to otr er mandarins ceased. When we
ventured upon? -remonstrance we were- as-
sured that our matter J*a». receiving ail

due attention! There were formalities to

be observe1 and difficulties to be sur-
mounted, :tnd time and patience were
necessary. With these explanations we
were force* to "be content, though I chafed
at the dete .\ and Ibbotson said there was
something he matter with Yang Ki.

It grows tiark early in Peking. When Ih-
botson anil I left the Hang-Heong the
myriads of hanging lanterns in the streets

were performing their nocturnal duty of

making tht* darkness barely visible; From
occasional .hop windows there came inter-

mittent gl< ams which shot their harrow
effulgence out over the darksome pave-,

ment. The} were at considerable distances
apart, and chiefly from the,- eating booths.

These wen liberally patronized. .Hungry
crowds thronged . them. Over the little

brick or ir >n stoves caldrons ^of oil were
seething ard bubbling, where were being
fried quant ties of crabs, sausages, fritters,

in the forms of cakes and balls, or thin
fluted fans and lattice work.

- - - •

Ibbotson .nd I walked on aimlessly, stop-
ping now a id then to watch the performers
In the bo< ;hs. It was somewhat cooler
now, thpug : still close and oppressive; The.

J street on which we were led from one gate
to another n the Chinese city and without
the Tartar ity. We were not far -from, the'

wall of thf latter, and, the evening being
yet early, 1 Dbotson suggested a ride on the
electric railway, which in Peking runs out-
side the cii - gates. \ ' *"!".

Four me bearing an empty palanquin
were conveniently near, and Ibbotson
hailed their. They had been walking only
a short distance behind us, on the opposite
side of thf- street, ever since we had left

the Hang-lleong. A few minutes later we
were seated on the comfortable cushions of
the palka, md, borne by its stalwart car-
riers, were proceeding at a' good pace to-

ward the g ite,-
* '

. •

As we ne. red the confines of the city, the
crowds on he street became less and less

dense, till finally but an occasiortal pig-

tailed ped* -trian was to be seen. These
were mostly traveling in .one direction,

back into tr e city from which we had come.
They were ;>ound for the eating booths or
the opium.deits.

Through the half-raised blinds of the

i

watched him closely, and I believe that he
pa
J
ka

'
h°W

* ***! *^n
°i
ed one ,ndiv,dual

is negotiating with some other party on
very similar business to ours,"

"That seems hardly likely," I rejoined.

"Who else could have the same motives
for building a railroad from Yang-Kok to

Quong-Ching? It's a political move, and
you know how secret it has been kept!
It is not likely two Governments should
conceive the same project at the same
time."
" No," replied Ibbotson. " the motive may

not be the same, and the lines of road
may not coincide exactly. But different

#

motives might lead to the selection of very
similar routes. It may be a Government af-
fair, or it may be private capitalists who
are after it, or an adventurous company
promoter with no capital at all."

Having no better theory to advance, I
admitted that that might be. the trouble.

It was just a month since I had come to
Peking as the confidential agent of the '

Government of the United States, charged
'

with the delicate and important mission of
'

securing a concession for the construction
of a railroad in a. portion of the dominions
of his Celestial Majesty where the Wash-
ington Administration sought to acquire
a predominating influence. As it was es-
sential to the success of the undertaking,
that its political nature remain unsuspected,
all my negotiations had been carried on
under the cloak of a private enterprise.
Only the United States Consul at Peking
was acquainted with Its real Purpose—he
and the Attach* Ibbotson. who, for his
thorough acquaintance with Chinese cus-
toms and with the language of the country,
had been delegated to assist me in my deal-
ings with the Peking officials.

- , • . •

There "is but one way to secure conces-
sions In China; it Is a beaten path followed
by all concession hunters, wide but tortu-
ous, and lined' with mandarins. Yang KI

who tramp* • steadily in the same direction

with oursel es. He was a big, tall China-
man, thoug i the details of his features and
dress I coul 1 not distinguish in the prevail-
ing darkne s. He walked a little to the
rear, and s .eraingly with some set purpose,
though he never looked about nor behind
him, but si adily ahead. There was noth-
ing In his d- meanor to arouse suspicion, and
but that h .was almost the only traveler

|
In our direc ion I should probably not have

I
noticed him . I pointed the man out to Ib-

| botson, but lie saw nothing worthy of com-
ment.

\
• •

Presently we came in sight of the gate.
The street -as now entirely deserted, save
for the single lone Chinaman, ourselves,
and the foi! r hammals who bore our palan-
quin. AH nt once the latter stopped. Not
a word had oeen spoken, yet the action was
simultaneo -: and done, as in obedience to
some myst rious authoritative command.
Scarcely had the palka rested when the
big Chinarr a who: had attracted my' atten-
tion crosse over and came forward, plac-
ing his han on the edge of the carriage as
though wit? the purpose of addressing us.
The next nstant four hidden blinds of
solid wood iropped as if operated by a se-
cret spring, and closed us in on all sides.

""As you Value your lives, keep quiet! M

hissed the hinaman, in subdued but dis-
tinct tones, is the blinds fell and we found
ourselves!: utter darkness.

.

-
Immediat iy ,the palka began to move

forwardr ar i we could tell by the sounds of
words wh ch reached us Indiatinetiy
through tlfe blinds that the strange China-
man was g ving orders to our carriers. I

imagined tl it I also heard a whispered col-
loquy In a t ngue that was European rather
than Chinese, but of this I was not certain.

So taken by surprise were Ibbotson and
myself, an with such dispatch had the

was one of the most Influential mandariate
WhoIe °ffair been conducted

«
tnat ^e palka

at the Chinese court, and his reputation for
J

had alread% Proceeded some yards on its

manipulating deals to a successful issue
was as wide as his expansive cheek bones
and extensive as his flowing: queue. To
Yang- Ki accordingly we addressed -our-
selves, and bound that enterprising-. fn&V
vidual to our causa with bonds of many
golden links. His retaining- fee being- duly
discharged, we further enlisted his sym-
pathetic interest by the issue of a prom-
issory note in the sum of |25,000, payable on
the final ratification by the Chinese Gov-
ernment of the terms of the concession
which we sought, v. .

For- a time Yang Ki was all assiduity.

Bis palac*in tHe Official quarter w
our reception at all

way ^before we collected ourselves suffi-
ciently to take in the situation. Then Ibbot-
son sprang to his feet and. hammered vio-
lently upon the shutters.

J'Stop!" ne cried, "or I'll shoot!" At
the same nae he drew a revolver, and
cocked it lo; dly, as though the sound of the
trigger, wh.ch none but ourselves heard,
lent empha is to the threat.

.

Put the palanquin did not stop, and
though I a ded my voice to his and tore

,n violently at the shutters, no attention was
paid to us. •'. vV .V. > .

y
- h. "ril+b&k '' shouted Ibbotson again. . '*

opt* 1- £HnJt@E cried. in . turn. - tet us out!

famed
BAt

ijefci
*ii-.=; '.V

But'th* f iv eurfssw-'eobtmnnd./eiij. ****

re met ' their stead •. -winging gait, mud o»Ur %

muttered monosyllable from their leader

answered our outcries.

We tore frantically at the doors which In-

closed us, but they were firm and would not

yield. Ibbotson fired his revolver at hap-
hazard through the wooden frame. The re-

port nearly deafened us in the confined

space, and the smoke almost suffocated us.

tThe palka did not stop. Some one smote on

It warningly from without, and again came
the voice of the big Chijiaman: "Keep
quiet; if you wish to liver

"

It must have b^en something like three

hours afterward when the palka bearers

stopped and we were set unceremoniously
upon the ground. Our efforts at intimidat-

ing our captors having failed, we had re-

signed ourselves to await developments,

and had made no further outcry.

The palanquin was then " allowed to rest

for some moments. We were evidently on
a ledge of rock, for the palka came doWn
with an unpleasant bump and tijted to one

side, throwing. Ibbotson on top of me. Alter

a few seconds' consultation among our
captors it was moved again* tilted a bit,

first to one side and then to the other, and
from the sounds we concluded that the two
handles by which it had been carried w£re
being removed. '

Then followed further preparations, of

what nature we were unable to make out,

and again we were carried a few yards. A
rope was passed around the box of the

palka and fastened at the top. We were
shuffled a few feet further, the box jerked

violently in one direction, and launched

suddenly over the edge of some abyss. We
found ourselves sinking rapidly, and the

creaking overhead told us that we were
being let down by a rope, fastened to the

one which had been bound around the

palka. ;-v

Desperate at the situation which now
seemed to confront us, we threw the full

weight pf our bodies against one of the

sides of our prison. But whatever impres-
sion our united energies might have made
on the unsupported partitions, the rope

which now bound them together served to

retain the palka intact.

Our descent seemed to last .an age/though
in reality it probably occupied not more
than a full minute, when we came to an
abrupt stop at the bottom of whatever it

was into which we had been lowered. Tho
palka rested easily enough where it landed,

and we could discern by the creaking of

another rope that we were not the only

ones who were being let down. A mo-
ment later a second bucket bumped up
against us, and the men inside clambered

out. The rope which had bound us was un-

fastened, the shutters shot back into theL

mysterious recess, and we were able to looV

about.

That which met our view was not inspirit-

Ing: In the darkness we could make out

only the indistinct sides of what appeared

to be the shaft of an old mine. We were
on a ledge, In front of which a drift, or tun-

nel, of uncertain length disappeared into

the side. Below us the pit continued in a

slanting direction, and was filled with

water almost to where we stood.

, Four Chinamen stood guard about us,

while a fifth, the tall manchu who had ad-*

dressed us, held a dark lantern in one hand,
the fitful glimmer of which revealed the

features of our captors but imperfectly,

and lit up only a small circle. about us.

"Why have you brought us here?" I

demanded, stepping forward and speaking
with a degree of assumed assurance which
I by no means felt. M If it is ransom you
want take us back to Peking, for net a
tael will you get here/'

44 Follow' me/' said the Chinaman, simply.

Then, as we still showed a disposition to

rebel, he added: " You*d better come and
keep quiet. There are three men more up
at the top who will shoot you .down like

dogs if you try to escape. Give me your
revolvers; it will be safer.*'

We followed our captor" in silence into

the tunnel.- The walls were dry and the
atmosphere not unpleasantly cool. An oc-

casional- bat whirred its erratic flight past
us as we advanced and circled back around
the lantern.

When we had proceeded a hundred feet

or po the drift narrowed suddenly to an
end. Our guide stopped and pointing out
two improvised beds spread on the rock
told us that would be our abode.
u How long are we to remain here?

"

asked Ibbotson.

But the manchu, without replying, turned
and walked out of the tunnel, leaving us
with the four Chinese guards.
A candle had been lighted by one of the

latter, and its light gave us a more intl-

mate survey of our surroundings. -The
beds seemed comfortable enough, and there
were soap and towels.. Apparently we
were not to be executed yet. Sitting on
the couch, we talked the situation over.

Then we talked to the Chinamen, I in Eng-
lish and Ibbotson in Chinese. But they
gave nc indication of understanding. After
some hours we lay down, though without
divesting ourselves of anything but our
top coats. It must have been well past
midnight, and* despite our uncertain situa-

tion, we both succumbed to an intermittent
and troubled sleep, during ,th^ course of

which visions born of the disquieting in-

currences of the day—of pits, robberies,

kidnappings, and murders—flitted in weird
and rapid phantasmagoria through our

dreams.

II.

and mine after nine has been abandoned
as soon as a cert tin inconvenient depth has
been attained.

Thick as the 1 irrowings of moles in an
oat field these oi eoal shafts dot the coun-
try to the nor i/ of Peking, while past
them in a con tin ous stream loiters an end-
less procession o camels loaded with sacks
of coal mined fi *m the newer-sunken pits

hundreds of mil- < away. •

It was in one t these deserted workings
that Ibbotson ar 1 myself now found our-
selves lodged. V io our captors were, what
was the secret < our captivity, and what
the fate that aw; ited us, we were as ignor-
ant of at the er I of six long tedious days
as we had been .hen first made prisoners.

Innumerable fan ies occurred to us as pos-

sible explanations, only to be In turn dis-

missed as visioi iry. Ibbotson's suspicion
that the mandar i Yang Ki was playing us
false occurred t< me. and once the thought
flashed' over me- that we were the victims *

of some plot of'»ur imagined rivals. But
this -was only o e of a thousand fleeting

fancies that cai he to us during the long
hours of o"ur Im
We were sitti

resignation whk
desperate of siti

isrnment.

g and smoking, with a
*

time brings in the most
lions, on. the forenoon of

the last day of c :r first completed week of

captivity, when Ubotson straightened him*
nd. slapped his knee with
hich we had both gro\vn

day we gave ov

tails. In our occ

of our cavern pi

nowise interrup

scrutinized with

men would be c

of the evening
outsidi? was n^
see the putting

prise. In the m

self on his seat

an emphasis to

strangers: •

M By the gods, nlil man," he cried, " why
didn't we think uf It before. Why, we can
make away wit^ these Chinamen as easily

as rolling off a og-or rolling into a pit.

See the point? We'll roll them into the

pit:-

Poor Ibbotson I thought. He was evi-

dently going. T e .seven days' strain had
been too much >r him. Roll four armed
Chinamen into tht* piti and we with nothing

but ouf bare har Is to do it! I smiled pity-

ingly, and talke of the probable kind of

weather outside.
.

*

".But, look here, I'm not joking," cried

Ibbotson excited :>V returning to his idea.

"I mean It. It an be done, and "we'll" do

it We'll get tht guards out to the mouth
of the shaft; th. /I! be easy, I think; then

we'll seize them quickly when they're not

expecting it, an- hurl them over into the

pit full of water.
*

It began to se«. n more feasible as Ibbot-

son explained it and the balance of the

r to working out the dp-

t sional 'Strolls to the mouih
son. In which we. were In

d by our guards, we
Particular closeness every

detail of the grc nd We decided that the

Mate afternoon, a the hour when the China-

gagedin the preparation

iea! a*nd when the coast'

likely to be clear, should

the test of our enter-

in time we were careful to

not arouse the si tplcfons of. our- custodians.
'

It was a few minutes past .V-our watches

had not been taken from us—when, in ac-

cordancc with our prearranged pro-

gramme, Ibbots i arose from the bed
fth been seated smoking,
in a seemingly lazy way,
i fushion calculated to ap-

imless, out toward the

,he guards paid but scant

A!l four were seated to-

small box which served

lutiering an unintelligible

low tone. ...
-

e on either side. Ibbotson

and continued his course

e pit. There he sat down
.vo and smoked in a list-

er, beating a slow tattoo

with his feet, as* lough smoking and mark-
ing time were th only things In. the world

he was thinking .bo^it.

All at once he s. »;ang to his feet. Leaning
forward, he peer, d eagerly put across the

pit and dowqwai I into 1 the bfack sheet of

water which fi! d it. Suddenly an ex-

clamation of sur rise escaped him. Turn-
ing quickly aroi d, he called to me and

with his "Ijand, then ;m-
1 his gaze to the object

tied his attention,

ill I sprang to my feet

Our guards, as I passed,

to know the cause of the

>nt of us stood Ibbotson,

chantment to the spot,

m and pointing excitedly

where we had 1

stretched himsel

and sauntered ii

pear altogether

shaft. As usual,

attention to him
gether around ;

them as a table,

conversation in

With little not:

strolled past thei

to the mouth of i

for a minute or

less sort of man

beckoned rapidlj

mediately return

which had so st.
•

At Ibbotson's

and ran forwardt
rose also, curious

commotion. In v\

riveted as by c
holding out his a

in front of him.
(

The four Chim
the ledge almost
been Ibbotson's ;

seemed to see In

the^pit, that our

nen and myself reached
ogether. So evident had
^tonishment at what he
the darksome waters of

guards, phlegmatic and
imperturbable as it was their nature to be,,

had rurt forward vith haste but little short

of my own, even . leaving, all but one of

them, their arms where they had laid them
beside the fire; ... -»

.

.

Just how It all happened I never knew,

save in a dim and Indistinct way like a
dream, and Ibbotson confessed to a similar

experience. I only rein*T*iber a brief but

fierce struggle, ad then four Chinamen
were struggling* in the water below us,

while Ibbotson and I held two guns pointed

threateningly in their direction. The next

that I recall, an excited conversation in

Chinese was in pr 'gr^za between Ibbotson

and one of the C> Iestials who had man-
aged to pull hUosotf up on a protruding

ledge of rock on the far side of the pit.

d water had worked a
Inn man's linguistic ac-

The douche of cr

mi^-aqle in the C
eGmplishments.On the outskirts of Peking at the pres-

ent day are the abandoned shafts and tun- Ibbotson and the

nels of many old coal mines, which, sunk j other for fully t
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to tbe limit of tfoe primitive appliances in

use among the Chinese, have been deserted

for more distant workings nearer the sur-

face*. Not in. all the world are there richer.

coal deposits than those of Northern China,.

but* the, anttfcfcthr of the celestial mind to
tbe employment of modern machlneryhas
canst* tf*ife.irMm ,iff?Mr--v?!!ft*

.
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crueljy on Ibbotst

of them shiveripg

might have been
was Ibbotson's a

X did not toterfer

| What transpire<

Ibbotson translatf

SHtttunaman to i

- i

hi lalnan talked at each
ri -nlnutes. It seemed
s -art to keep the four

n- he water when they
bot and warm. But- it

itr from the flsst, and ;
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Govern-
W The lAtter,— hired by an agent of.the.

ment, who had secretly learned the

ef our mission in Peking, and, on tl

umption that what was worth any other

nation's while was worth that of Russia,

had determined to secure for his own Gov-

ernment the concession which we were

-

seeking. In pursuance of this end he had
;
~

had us spirited away, and was now busily

- prosecuting his designs with a clear field.
* •

Our course was quickly decided upon. We
perienced little difficulty in persuading

our captive Chinamen to accompany us to

Peking to serve as witnesses to the plot of

which we had been the victlma ' There we
lost no time in lodging a formal complaint

with the United States Minister against

the action of the Russian agent.

What cablegrams, in the Government ci-

pher code, passed between Peking and

Washington, and later between Pekinr'and

St Petersburg, we never knew and l^ever

to know, j 3$ -»• s sarttrtsnt log
ie concession * ch we bad been

deavoring to secure v s duly
within a remarkably lorttfme afterward.

and

onderfully changed

we called upon him
l from being evasive

the most ardent in-

ir negotiations to a
- :•
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We found Kang-Ki
in his demeanor whe:

the next afternoon, a:

and cool he manifesto

terest in furthering

successful issue.

. My mission to Peki g being thus accom-

plished, I engaged ^saafe on the*, first

steamer home, carry! g with me the lmpe-

rial warrant *o cons -uct a railread from

Yang-Kok to Quong Thing. 8ince then I

have been engaged in -nany important mis-

sions in China, but n ne have partaken of

the adventurous nature of my first. In all

these subsequent unc rtakings I have not

failed to call upon my friend, Yang-Ki, and

from neither that siir e and potent official

q%r from any Russia
I.since experiert&if&i
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vatioiu having'been mad*Vwithin
feet of the iron columns.- 1
In the distance between Sixty-fifth and

Seventy-first Streets a. .start has been made
on every, block, several short outs 'to grade

being evident There is much soft material

in this stretch, bat below Oxty-fifth Street

everything was rook. The old Boulevard
Park is still existent as far- up as Eighty-

first Street, from Seventy-first. . Beyond
Eighty-first Street some signs of actiylty

are seen continuously to One Hundred and
Second Street. ' Five - entire blocks have
been dug out to grade here, and parts of

four more. _
Between Eighty-seventh and

Eighty-eighth Streets, and also, on the next

block above, all the steel is in, and for a
third of the distance in the middle of each

blocs! the walls and roofs are In place,

work at replacing the pavement being now

-w

electric to

i-

, -I-
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Caverns and Giant Viaducts

W
•

ITHIN the last fortnight the section

of Broadway running through "Man-

hattan Valley, from One Hundred

and Twenty-fifth to One Hundred and

Thirty-fifth Street, has begun to be

specked with two parallel rows of square

holes through the pavement. In these ex-

cavations, each of which is about ten or

twelve feet square, are being placed the

concrete foundations for the viaduct that

is to form Section 12 of the rapid transit

railroad. This structure, built of steel, will

be approximately parallel to the Manhat-
tan Valley Viaduct that connects River-

side Drive with the heights over at One
Hundred and Thirty-fifth Street. I

Beginning where the subway comes to

the surface at One Hundred and Tjwenty-

fifth Street, the viaduct of- Section
f2

will

gradually become higher and higher! above

the street level until the distance ;in the

centre of the valley between pavemejnt and
tracks will be from forty-eight to fifty feet.

After that the height of the structure

again diminishes until the road plunges

into a tunnel once more at One Hundred
and Thirty-fifth Street, the beginning of

Section 13. All viaduct work along- the line

.... .

Make Way for Rapid Transit

.

tion have advanced
about thirty feet, ar
building on the sou-

held up on wooden
goes on. Grade le

both in the station a

The most complex
Broadway will be t

Hundred and Second
Third Streets, where
switches off from th

the exception of the

to the eide street for

the four-story brick

west corner is being
tilts while the work
A has been reached

d roadbed.
tation to be built in

\e one between One
nd One Hundred and
the east side branch
main line, and with

^reat down-to^vn ter-

minal opposite the rooklyn Bridge, this

one will be the large : station of them .all.

I of Section 0, where
work. This being the

on the section, it is

Clapp,

Rapid

almost
month

of the road is supervised by E.

Fourth Division Engineer for the

Transit Commission under Chief Engineer
William Barclay Parsons, The foundation.

excavations across the valley are
finished, and before the end of the

the workmen who have been digging them
and putting in the concrete will be trans-

ferred to Westchester Avenue, tljere to

start on the similar excavations for foun-

dations along the upper part of trie East

Side branch of the railroad, extending

from Westchester Avenue to Bronjf Park.

Meanwhile, even after all the Manhattan
Valley foundations are prepared, work on
the steel structure will be pbstponejd for a
while, probably until the first of next year.

The Inspector in charge there explained the

other day that it was not thought {best to

get the materials except in enormous quan-
tities, the plan being to begin work on Sec-

tion 12 only after everything is in readi-

ness for bringing in the steel for that and
the Bronx .viaduct simultaneously.

As in the tunneling sections, much
arises in the foundation holes because of
underground conduits. In nearly evjery one
of the excavations between One Hundred*
and Twenty-fifth and One Hundred and
Twenty-ninth Streets one or more pipes
were struck by the diggers. *

:

From Forty-second Street, where the sub-

way turns into Broadway from the east,

to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street,

where it emerges temporarily, only nine-
teen blocks have not been touched by shovel

or pick or drill. These aire the ten blocks
north of Seventy-first Street, one between
Forty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Streets, one
from Forty-sixth to Forty-seventh Street,

one north of Fifty-second Street, two north

It is at the upper e

William Bradley is a

most difficult place

postponed to the last.
;

While the tracks th t are to go up Broad-

way will pass the ( ie Hundred and Sec-

ond Street station oi tbe same level they

have followed from down town and will

follow further up, the tracks of the east

side branch will hav to be sunk down in

order to pass the sta ion, so that the pass-

enger platforms for hem will be a whole

story lower than tho. a for travelers on' the

other line. SomewVier s In the neighborhood

of One Hundredth St. ?et the two tracks de-

stined to go eastward will begin to go down
grade, seeking the It wer level and reach-

ing it in 'time to be veil out of the way of

the main line oh r< ching the beginning

of the station at On Hundred and Second
Street. After passing the platforms' upper
end at One Hundred
eastward tracks will

Central Park. The
property between On
and One Hundred ar

then, after cutting u:

block, will curve a

One Hundred and J

that street they wi

course to Central Pai

northward and strike

by the shaft at the

the tunnel under the

md Third Street, the

egin to curve toward
will enter private

Hundred and Third

Fourth Streets, and
3er the corner of the

ain*. this time into

>urth Street Along
: run in a straight

c West, there to turn

he point now marked
southwesterly end of

'ark.
•

long Broadway, al-

trouble

But the stations

though the work s ems unusually vast

wherever one of the.-i Is being projected,

form a comparative; - small part of the

whole tunnel scheme ilong that thorough-
fare, when it Is tak n into consideration

how much of the ra id transit railroad is

to be under the city ? main street. Long
Acre Square, the fur :est down-town point

where Broadway is * orri up, has already
taken on the look of

Just in front of th

deep excavation, an

rubbish yard.

Hotel Cadillac is a
the work between

Forty-third and For y-fourth Streets, on
the line of Seventh Avenue, is progress-

ing rapidly. And no-

tunnel for that dlstar

the west half of the
e has been excavated

of One Hundred and Second Street, and four
between One Hundred and Fourth and One
Hundred and Eighth Streets. Some of the re-

maining eighty-three blocks Ishow barely

a beginning, but in most places the work
has advanced far, and at frequent. intervals

one can see stretches all but completed.
Two of the Broadway stations are well un-
der way—those at Fiftieth land Sixtieth

Streets. I

In the circle station, covering practically
all the sub-street area from the Columbus
Statue to the old Durland Building and
from Eighth Avenue to the centre of Broad-
way, glazed .brick wall finishings are in

place along 'the whole east side, and the
outlines of the concrete passenger plat-

forms on the same side are discernible

amid masses of d6bris. On the same side

i t^mpie piece of interior roof decorating
has been done, the bricks used being made
of the same glass preparation that one sees
on fancy columns in certain hotel corridors.

Practically all the solid part of the roof is

in place, even over at the Broadway side,

where the walls underneath- are still una-
dorned.

At Sixtieth Street and Broadway there is

a corner of the station and a short stretch

of tunnel, where considerable, work is still

to be done. The contractors, however, ex-

pect to have every foot from Fifty-ninth to

Sixtieth Street, the station included, fin-

ished within six weeks, perhaps in less

time. r ,

At Fiftieth Street excavations for the sla-

block being between
ty-third Streets, jus

in solid rock, where s little more than a
month ago nothing »ut a trench was In

evidence along the I >ck.

It is at Forty-sever h Street that Naugh-
ton's work starts, th ! part in the squajre,

as well as in Fort: second Street, being
the up town section « •: the Degnon-McLean
Company. Up to tl e Circle there is an
almost continuous li e of operations from
Forty-seventh Street the only untouched

nfty-second and Fif«

: south of where the

elevated road cross* s Broadway. ° Below
that point the com actors have finished

one block and reach* i grade on two others
out of a total of six blocks.

There are not fift- feet between Fifty-

third and Fifty-nin:!i. Streets where no
excavation has been made, and the work-
men, coming down town from the Circle,

have arrived within ifteen feet of the ele-

vated road, the crossing under which, when
begun, is to be one of the interesting feat-

ures of the section i operations. .Nearly
all the work on the ection north of Fifty-

third Street Is on ti 3 east side of Broad-
way, and three-qua ters of a block, be-

tween Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Streets,

is finished.

Above the Sixtieth Street station William
Bradley's section, 2 o. 6, begins. Grade
has been reached, w th the exception of a
f^w isolated ledges »f rock, as far up as
Sixty-fourth Street, the work along here
including not one Kideof the tunnel, as

further down town, ut both sides at once,

excavations being in" the centre of the

street, and under be h the parallel surface

car tracks. At Sixt -fifth Street the sub-
way will cross tne el vated road once more,

-jfcbway going
present more

1 T£e two saeti&ns* of
1

points of. tawresrja^^Drdi^^
than any other portion

v
of the^work, for

almost everybody in that part of the city

(. knows that deep mines are already exca-
vated at One Hundred and Sixty-eighth

and One Hundred and Eighty-first Streets,

and many are the requests for passes to

visit these underground caverns, which are
remarkable even from the experienced min-
er's standpoint

Above One Hundred und ,
Forty-fifth

Street a station will extend for two blocks,

this being the last place where express
and local trains run on different, tracks.

Headings, pointing toward each other, have
been made at One Hundred and Forty-ninth
and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Streets,

between which the work is to be under the
surface except for a cut from the street

level at One Hui.kxea and Fiftieth Street,

and extending for one block southward.
In that one block grade level has . been
reached, and work on the concrete roof
arches was begun ten days ago. The dis-

tance from One Hundred and Forty-sev-
enth toOne Hundredand Fifty-fifth Street is

known as " the lesser tunnel," and the
greater one begins, after three blocks of
open cutting, at One Hundred and Fifty-
eighth Street
- Into the heading the excavating has ad-
vanced 400 feet, and for half that length
the tunnel is finished entirely. A little

beyond One Hundred and Sixtieth Street a
pocket of soft earth was found in the solid

rock, and an extra shaft had to be sunk
from the hill above in order to get this out
of the way. Within a week or two the
shaft will be filled in.

At the foot of the shaft at One Hundred
and Sixty-eighth Street, which is 102 feet

deetfj blasting has progressed in both di-

rections .about 530 feet for the full width
of the tunnel, and the station chamber at
the foot of the shaft is excavated to its

entire height, the widening of 4t being left

until later. From the One Hundred and
Eighty-first Street shaft they have gone
500 feet In each direction, -the chamber for
a station being In the same condition as in

the shaft further down. The distance
that has still to be tunneled before the exit
from the heights at Hillside Avenue is

made amounts to about 25.000 feet

*

Novel Use of Business Space.
• » + *

IN
the downtown section of this city, where
every Inch of available room in build-
ings means just so and so much money

figured in rental, there are many examples
of ingenious saving of space. But the acme
of economy has been reached in a little

wine-room in a side street not too far from
Broadway to make the place a most de-
sirable location. Never did a bachelor girl

think more happily for the improvement
of her den by various means of artifice
than did the proprietor of this wine-room.

At the time the place was last for rent,
according to the agent, many came to view
It with the idea of trying to adapt it to
one or another business purpose. But all

found it unsuitable, to their notion, for any
business purpose, safe possibly a small
candy store or cigar shop. «

.

Then the present proprietor of the wine-
room happened on the scene. He found
one room about twenty by ten feet and
of the ordinary height, and this, he argued,
was enough for the installation of a short
bar and a cigar counter. There was a rear

room, however, which bothered him severe'-

ly for some time. This room was under a
mezzanine floor, was irregular in shape,
and so low in celling that a man might
touch the same easily, while a very tall

man would have to lower his head to save
his derby. The prospective renter thought
over the room and what to do with it and
the next day returned with a scheme al-

ready hatched.

He went to the shipyards In Erie Basin,
and when he returned he had ordered all

that he wanted to make of the room one of
the most delightful little places to sit and
drink in that it is possible to. flird. The first

things to arrive w«e smalk round tables
that had been used in the smoking room of
a ship's cabin. Next came the regulation
sofas, running along the irregular wall, and
the smell of the sea salt still-in the leather
upholstery. Then came the. ceiling and th6
walls of the ship's cabin. Once these were
in, the rest was plain sailing.

The room was naturally stuffy and hard
to ventilate. Most persons would have ar-
ranged a ventilator and an electric fan or
two. Not so this proprietor. He had a
hole bored through the celling of his cabin
and' a six-inch ventilator tube, taken from
a ship, projected just enough through the
ceiling to give the necessary impression.

Wft'.-tould ot b»
where it wmt • perfect r • of
through the ventilator—eno jh to straight-

' en a"" small American flar hung directly
under the tube. Next, a n mber of appro-
priate small framed plctu m- were taken
from an old sailing ship and Hung about the
cabin, and, as If the illus! a were not al-

ready complete enough, m eral portholes,
framed in the regulation br ss frame, were
put into one aide of the wal ., But the port-

holes looked artificial at est, and were
mere dark holes in the wal . Another way
was found to supply, the ne esfary illusion.

On the outside of each porthole,was hung
a small oil painting especia ,y made for the
ship's cabin and showing lr perspective the
wild ocean and vffty full ig;;ed ship ris-

ing just above .tfflF horisc n. In order to

ajhQW the bright daylight c -.tside. the port-
hole, a bidden Incandesce t lamp, lighted
up the ocean and the full i gged ship..

All then being perfect, the entire estab-
lishment was named after the little, .low,

hitherto useless room. It s the most in-

genious use df space to be ound in a local-

ity where real estate is dgher per foot
than in any other city of tl .3 world.
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The New Bridge an the Slums.

HE settlement wotlcer led the reporter
down into "Little I angary," which

| lies along East Hou on Street, from
Allen to the river, and 5 the northeast
fringe of the sweatshop d strict •

" It Is a peculiar thing :o me," said the
settlement worker, " that no one seams to

be thinking anything about the approaches
to this new bridge except ag just me. Has
all the traffic that will eventually pour
over this bridge got to chc <e itself in these
narrow lanes? I wish y >u to perceive,"
she continues, "that all these avenues
narrow up at Houston Str £t; Second Ave-
nue, south of Houston, acomes Chrystie
Street; First Avenue becomes Allen, Ave-
nue A becomes Essex, ant Avenue B, Clin-

ton. The avenues are all sufficiently wide
above Houston, but thej . narrow sharply
at Houston. And have you observed that a
narrow street always makes a slum? What
I want to see is these av nues all widened
from Houston down to Delancey; three
blocks. It would only clir off the edges of

these rotten old tenemen houses. There is

only here and there ago I building, like a
pdblic school, or a Mills lot el, that would
be touched. And it would do so much to
improve the section. In -. he first place, it

.

would give fine, broad i rmroaches to the
new bridge, which come.- over at Clinton
Street. Then it would fa -ilitate communi-
cation between the uppe and loWer parts
of the city. And everyth ig that does this
helps the more energett< and enterprising
spirits to get away from the slums. The
elevated road helped . them. The trolley,

lines help them. The new bridge will help')

them. The Brooklyn Bridge' helped them
wonderfully. One of the worst slums in the

w
city used to be where the entrance to the
Brooklyn Bridge now Is. Everything that
takes away the houses s< as to drive people
away, improves the slum."
"But I don't- see," said the reporter;

"won't they make a Utile slum wherever
they go? These people have got to live
somewhere."
The settlement worker looked patient.
" But it isn't necessary for them to live In

the worst houses in the world," said she.
" Reports prove that tMV is the most thick-
ly settled region In the entire civilized
world. Drive them out. Make them scat-
ter. Some will go far up town. Some will
go to Brooklyn. With improved transpor-
tation facilities they, will go still further
afield. And wherever hey. go/ they will
scatter. They won't all settle down to-

gether, as they do here. Don't you see
that that is what makes the slum?
" Look at these children," she continued.

"Do you mark the number of beautiful
ones among them? T,ese are all Jews.
It is the virtues' of their parents that give
them that beauty. The men. are the health-
iest of any class. -For 2,000 years they
have been living more strictly according to
the Mosaic law than th men of any other
class or race. But uifc t the crowding of
the tenement houses, I he fearful lack of
privacy, and the immo.-ality carried on in
the buildings at their i ery doors, the men
are losing their health and the girls are
going to the bad in shoala No one seems .

to realize how much physical environment
has to do with things of that kind. Im-
prove the approaches o this new bridge.
Make it easy and plea ant to get over to
Brooklyn. Now that Brooklyn is a part of
Greater New York transfers ought to be
given to all Manhattan lines from the
bridge cars. -*_.'•..
" Rapid transit, rapid transit! " exclaimed

the settlement worker, in an apotheosis of
enthusiasm; " rapid transit and cheap fares
mean more for the health and morals of
the half million peopl on the -lower east
side than anything else Push these people
over into Brooklyn. There Is plenty of
room there for them to spread out indefi-

nitely, till they reach ie end of Long Isl-

and. And, oh, for a 1 aron Haussman, to
come down here and cut slapping great
boulevards right through this section, the
way he -did for Napol- on III.! Every city

that has tried it—Paris, Glasgow, Edin-
burgh—has broken up the slum wherever
the big, wide streets went through. The

. people have scattered, and have invariably

lived under better conditions."

- Classic.
r

•' That red-headed boy/' said the dog,
M must think that I an Medusa."
M Why," asked the r ip.

" Because every tlm- I pass his house he
turns to stone."
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